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e over 

- iao-pmg, 
’■ aied that he was to be apjxniitod 
- er in place of Mr Hu%Kuq-ferig^e’ 

Party Ghairman. . He 
. jrnalist that the Chinese leadership -J 
to discuss policy as-the wall "poster- 

;ntinued arid a demonstration took 
ig. ... " v.v: - • ■ - 

nese leadership 
session 

>ianmc 
e-Presse 

siao-ping, die 
'emicr, today 
i reports that 

The-New China news agency 
reporting. .>on '.the. - interview 
quoted Me. Teng as saying that 
"Marnan-Leninian 'Mao Tse- 
Ttms thought is '.die guiedne 
ideology of China.Chairman 

ly be”' 'named great contributions in 
replacing Mr Chinese history were beyond 

he Communist description of words-.and 
who is also Jr™* 'Chineseknows that 

without Chairman' Mao - there 
would have ' been' no ■ new 
China”.'■ 

Mr Teng said that an'impor¬ 
tant political , . meeting 

place in Pgltigg^ Jgh’^idJ. 
nor : say■ whether;- if ‘Ves a 

■ . ‘T ■ ■ M’.* w- «*• 
i •! i -T _■ * 7 W-' Aj 

alter 
s.. ,< i 

• -V*.: 
fiasco. be 

_ _i _ 

put on.the.. 
GkjvertunexKiw'tmprore security ; 

t-For -. leading iJ. Ulster prison', 
officials M/the wake of-Sun¬ 
day ' Tughfcj.; murder of'1 Mr' 
Albert MiJes, deputy governor, 
of the; hi&tee prison at;1 Lopgr. 
Keslk-Berras'-in charge-Of/riier 

H Mocks* where 
IRA. terrorists . are . 

rise lavatories Sor- 
3**®* pejtopn clothing. :. 

. Yesterday terrorists struck 
agXBb,, heir the centre of Bel- - 
fast, when a-man was shot dead 

fK_the.j«rbeel .of his car during 
the eariy evening rush hour. 

-T&e police said he was. shot 
et pdujjtblank range through 
jade Window. The area’' was 
cordoned off and army experts, 
with .the body still slumped 
oyer.-the steering wheel, fired 
ac the vehicle from a robot 
bond> disposal machine for fear 
of booby oops. 
; It emerged yesterday that Mr 
Miles, aged. 50, a widely respec¬ 
ted prison administrator, had no 
protection at his home in north 
Belfast, where he was killed by 

f a .jingle Provisional IRA gun- 
than who did not even bother to 

Thorpe case witness 
says gun he aimed 
had safety catch on 

2nL. - , 
lew witli. the 
nnist. Robert 
respondent of 
Past, Mr Teng 
ate Chairman 

«* ii^seSiontbe^om- 
.re would have munist. Party central con&mjree^ 
,fla ' !,-• 
:sted that the 
:e Minister, 
Teh-hpai, dis- 

in 1959 for 

as is generally • believed imfre, 
an enlarged, politburo meeting,' 
or something else. - .« 

- But he didrsay that themeet- 
ing -bad the “ primordial" .-aim.- 

lnomtc polities of examining ,the policy of the 
Lin Piao (since four modernizations- (nf^icvU- 
'd -be rehabili- tore, industry, national defence, 
evaluated Mar- science . and technalogyy-^md 
-lai as a leader. would- “ sort out some much 
per cent-good less'impOrtant-jprbbJems 
bad. Meanwhile thousands 1 of 

erican journal-, people hailing-“freedom'^and 
a. conversation “ democracy " today tpoj^ psrt 
Young.Chinese, -in wbat they said was 
tvered wall in.; completely spontaneous.demon- 
daring which stration held .in Cogsgunist.-f 

e bad cheered China. ... , The . demonstrators 
f Mr Teng, the ■ marched for. .over, half a mile 
emier said be from Cbadgan. Avenue to .the 
this adsnire ofT Heroes a£:tf»: 

. People in Tfen Ah Men-Square.. 
Ope of tbem'^bouted' slosms. 

quick ly" takenr tqr by 

Chairman r-' 
If X iwHir 1 ■ ‘J iiriw ‘ 

-. only. .60- 
cent- good- and. 

jbgsaid. 
*ts 
id die had been 
tier ship but had' 

Wear a 
..’ Mr Miles was offered the 
opportunity to carry a gim two 
years ago, but he is understood 
to have, refused. 

: ■ His wife; Renee, and his son, 
.Alan, witnessed the murder, 
which.jKKjJe- place after; the .gun¬ 
man- had- Jafpcked-ar (he 7froui- 
’door of tho'fanrily’s house. - 

Mrs’Miles said that her. hus¬ 
band had. beea. planning: to 
leave the district More than 
30 doorstep killings have been' 
carried out is "the area, during 
tiie present troubles. 

The Northern .Ibetentf Public 
Service Ahiaoce, which repre¬ 
sents al prison- governors id 
the" proyince, and the 2,000- 

ber ‘ Pri menu Prison Officers’ 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Donald Coggan, in the citj^s streets 
with barrow and brush yesterday for an anti-litter campaign. 

Japanese Premier to quit after 
unexpected defeat in p arty poll $ 
From-Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo* Nov 27 

. :Mr. Takeo Fukuda, . tho 
Japanese Prime Minister,, suf¬ 
fered a stunning defeat in. a 
parry election. today and is 
expected to be replaced both .. . .. 
as. .President of the ruling T^e ""nufer session. 
LOieral Democratic Party and The leader of a powerful 
as Prime Minister by Mr faction within the ruling party, 
Masayoshi ‘Ohira, a SB-year-old Mr Ohira won a dear victory* 
conservative, politician. over Mr - Fukuda tonight, scor- 

Concediog defeat shortly in§ 748 points in the primary 

as president of'the party , and He told a press conference 
subsequently as Prime • Minis- in Tokyo: “To be frank with 
ter. you, I was very surprised by- 

Mr Ohira is expected to take the result. In the past I said 
over as Japan's 13tb postwar that defeated candidates should 
Prime Minister* next mouth abide by the will of the party 
when Parliament convenes for 

.after the results of a primary election in which ab estimated 
•election indicated - that the 1-500,000 paid-up. members of 

I trill not stand for the second 
part of the election, f do not 
have to say anything more 
today, do I ? ” 

Mr Fukuda refused to analyse 
his defeat: “I have some 
thoughts on tht subject but 1 
will nor express them today. A 
defeated general should not 

rank and fife of the party had ,t^ie ruling party cast their bal- about his battles. JS 

l USB. 
smp 
"61 bis 

to ' fused 
' when ask< 

id of state. 

i-S 

ficeedwn ^ knd J* Jjoag ^ve 
age* .-the people;’-;; ■ 

i- ■ . The demonstrators, "mniiber- 
ing; between 3,000 and 4^)00, 
passed the .entrance tQ the -Coe-, 

in pi fesideat of-ChaBnoab Man,', 
sgraced .in I9b8» -vrixliour even ntering ihe name 
'tlitated- At one onee-adorpd leader, 
was. one of Mr. The .-joy.:“and enthusiasm 
'JJaborators ? and ; among' the denmnstrators had 
like hjm during rarely "been . seen in. Peking, 
evolution. . Before-the march the exicited. 
’eking -are-,.cur- young people had a/meeting 
for the rehabili-' with' foreign1 correspondents 
firmer President; who-gave them, the outline 'of. 
his experience, Mr Tenges-.interview with Mr' 

■i the usefulness Novak. 
for China Mw. Tokyo r-jv^kmg will ' pbster: 
pproved of-.the today- .that Mr Liu 
tent to stick up shaanefai and Mr'Peng Teh^mai 

are dead-:. 
The poster said that despite 

their'contributions' to the state 
and Commumst Party they had 
been oreuUv: xrieated and -died 

nrrh»i,i^n S unhappy “deatBsT. according to 
® Japanese ' journalist. -It s^d- 

" mi ffi-n^Iraised'*•^het «veo after death they were 
avH P^Pn^ne - not-buried in a respectful way*, 
iier Pekjn.? .. There had- been.: reports that 

' andlnl^tS^hf Mi-- Liu, who would be ;80, v«s 
3,1 ■i’-®- - at still aferve. Mr Pesag, also 80, 

6 tiSa. has’tior been heard of in.years. 
^ Te Sad Amn«t, kens jCHta, page 10 

posters and cx- 
demands. But. 

linions had been, 
particular - one, 

lan Mao to have 

e 
main at 
mist Party. Leading, artirie^^.page 17 

AssOcratzon said last night that 
they : are to demand -tharvdie 
proposed Home Office inquiry' 
into tine prison..service'should 
pay particular attention to the 
dangers to pristm staff ' and 
thfeir: families in Ubter. 
^-'Tn . a- statement Me James ' 
McCusker, secretary ' °f the. 
atihmee, said i■ “’One would 
regard a person an Mr Mnes's 
job as bemg spetially at-risk, 
and therefore he" should have 
-had- special police protectMn 

prison flfiuseris-ajprger; -at.j 
t^e antdef ■’/apparent i1 
earliet in -whemi^ban; 
was Imposed on visits, 'parcels, . 
Or, .letters at-ady So El*, the; 

-province’s fouf/jaiis until after 
Mr Miles’s funeral tomorrow; ' 

Mr Mil^a was the most senior- 
Of the sevM prison officers who 
have been, oiled by terrorists 
and his death has had a "pro- 
found psychological effect oh 
.the.service. . 

Responsibility for-the killing J 
was claimed by the Provisional 
IRA "in a statement, sear to 
-correspondents from the offices 
of . the -organization’s 'political 
wing in .the-republican Falls 
Road, district, ft accused Mr 
Miles'of personal responsibility 
fpc ordering--solitary confine-- 

I meat and dietary punishments 
4 for IRA prisoners who are 
demanding the return of special 
^treatment for .. “ political" 
prisoners.. 

_ About 330 convicted "Pro¬ 
visional IRA men are involved 

-,in the eight-month-old protest 
in three "oE the new H blocks at 

;the Maze prison.' All are 
-refusing to wash,'.shave,- use. 
lavatories or near- anything but 
a-'blanket. 

: .Officials. are- adamant that, 
-the privileges will not be given' 
back to "tbe terrorists, who; are 
bong; -treated '■ as ordinary 
criminals^ 

rejected1 - Isis leadership. -Mr 
Fukuda told -jonrnaHsts that he 
would ..- withdraw from the 
-second phase of the poll on 
Friday. 

-This." will', leave'Mr Ohira, the 
secretary general of rhe party, 
as an 'unopposed candidate in 

iocs by post. 
Mr Fukuda secured €38 

points;, representing- 472,501 
votes; Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
the chairman of the parry’s 
executive council; 93 points, 
and Mr Toshio Kometo, the 
Minister ‘ for International 

--the second phase of a biennial Trade and Industry, 46 points, 
election battle, for the leader.- Apparently shaken by "the 
ship of Japan’s ruling cosser-- result, Air Fukuda,-who is 73, 
vative alliance. • called an'emergency . meeting 
,/ An estimated 378 Liberal of his supporters within the 
Democratic -AfPs - .ace^^tJOw party tanight _ and later 

/expected to endorse Afr. Ohira announced his withdrawal. 

It became abundantly clear, 
however, that _ Mr Ohira owed 
much of bis rictory to the dis¬ 
graced but still powerful Mr 
Kakuei Tanaka, a former 
Prime Minister. Haring 
resigned from the ruling part? 
because of a business affair 
two years ago. Mr Tanaka was 
subsequently brought to trial 
fa connexion with rhe Lock¬ 
heed briber case. 

Air Tanaka was ret urn td to 

Continued on. page 10, -col 5 

From ‘Michael Horvnell 
and Trevor Fi&hiock 
Vlinehead 

.Andrew Gino Newton, a 
former airline pilot, said at the 
Thorpe case hearing at Mine- 
bead Magistrates’ Court, Somer¬ 
set, yesterday that he tried to 
lure Mr Norman Scott to a 
London hotel, where he planned 
to bludgeon’ him with a steel 
chisel hidden in a bunch of 
flowers. 

Mr Scotr failed ip keep the 
appointment in tbe room that 
he had booked for him at the 
Royal Garden Hotel in Kensing¬ 
ton. Later Mr Newton, said by 
the prosecution to have been 
hired . for £10,000 to kill 
Scon, persuaded the former 
male model to drive with him 
u> Exmoor. 

There Mr Newton drew out 
a 32 Mauser pistol loaded with 
six bullets. He said he shot Mr 
Scott's dog. Then he pointed the 
gun at Mr Scott " who just 
froze like a sausage **. 

In his evidence yesterday Mr 
Newton said he changed his 
mind about murdering Mr 
Scmr. On the moor tbe gun be 
painred at Air Scott had the 
safety catch on. Tbe intention, 
Mr Newton added, was simply 
to frighten Mr Scott who, 
according to the prosecution, 
had been pestering Mr Thorpe 
after an alleged affair 

fur Mr Scoit in DunsiaWe, 
whereas Mr Scott W3s living in 
Barnstaple. He said thar being 
unable to find his man in Dun¬ 
stable, he asked to be put in 
touch with the person directly 
concerned iriih the murder 
plot. 

Mr Deafcin. he said, gave him 
Mr Holmes's name and Tele¬ 
phone number and he and Mr 
Holmes later arranged a meet¬ 
ing, talking over coffee in the 
Royal Court Hotel, London. A 
fee of £10.000 was agreed and, 

Mr 
he 

according to -Mr Newton, 
Holmes, when asked how 
wanted Mr Scot! disposed 
said he lvould prefer ihsr lie 

Mr vanished from the face of rhe 
earth. 

Some time later, he .said he 
met in a Barnstaple hotel, where 
Mr Scotr u poured out his 
heart " Ut him. 

"Mr Newton *oid !ic ivps 
driven to a hilllnp rendezvous 
in South Wales, where he met 
Mr Le Mesuricr. another nf :?ie 
accused. As they stood there 
someone drove by and took pic¬ 
tures of them. Pictures were 
produced in court. Ke said 
he and Mr Le Mesuricr 
drove to a factory yard- whese 
he received an envelope con¬ 
taining £5,000. . 

Last year, Mr Newton said, 
ft was suggested by Mr Holmes 
that he should £o «o Africa, 

„ M _ f . and a ticket for Rhodesia was 
Mr Newton, aged jl, told the bought for him. In Rhodesia he 

court thar rwo of rhe accused, could not find a man who, he 
George peakm and David hacj been told, would give him 

returned 10 Britain 
u welcomed bv the 

si 

a job. He 
to be 
police 

Later he was guaranteed 
immunity from prosecution. 

He admitted that he found 
it difficult to distinguish be¬ 
tween facr and fantasy in that 
case, and had told- lies tn save 
his skin and for money. He 

1 " in 
per- 

Holmes, had directed him to 
Mr Scott- He said that after 
the shooting incident on 
Exmoor, which he termed “ a 
deliberate bungle” by him, he 
was told by Mr Holmes that 
Jeremy Thorpe was among 
important people involved in 
the murder conspiracy. 

Mr Newton, whar the court 
was told has profited by £15,850 admitted that at iiis trial 
from his involvement in tbe Exeter he had committed 
Thorpe-Scott affair, was sent jury, had persuaded a woman 
to prison for two years in 197G wjiness l0 do the same, and 
for having a firearm with intent made false statements say 
to endanger me. tfomian Scott was a black- 

He said that the question of mailer- 
a contract Jo murder arose at When asked if he had told a 
a dinner in Blackpool when he fair number of lies over the year 
asked Mr Deakin if it was true concerning the case, Mr Ncw- 
that someone wanted somebody ^on replied : 14 f am as good as 
“bumped off”. any politician." He agreed he. 

Subsequently Mr isewton had told lies, 
alleged, be and Mr Dealar. met He sai(] dl3t the London 

me m near ,\CTr.< had put prices on on in a car" park 

*• 53S K*“KS* nf important people. 
Deakin indicated picciirw of Mr inc|udjng Jeremy Thorpe, mean- 
Scorr and said that he ivas 
“ the gentleman who had to be 
disposed of”. 

There-followed a mix-up. Mr 
Newton said he wa« told tn look 

mg chat he would benefit if 
their alleged involvement in 
conspiracy could be proved. 

Report, page 4 

Newspapers reaffirmed support 
i fpr - the ^executive. board in its 

■n^ region trains may be normal 
:gion train drivers 
recommended ‘to 
industrial action 

31come of -national 
rn pay, a delegate 
cided yesterday- 
ues, members of 
i Society of’Loco- 
cers and Firemen 
d that if -no saris- 
xnent' was reached 

Hie conference of 3Sf:repre- trains-sbould get a £3;l+ bdaTis, 
sentatzves-'of drivers"thnmghoac in recognition of extra respdnsi- 
*e”remou,: 'decided biBr^. ' _ ■ - 
repeat Se one-day strikes that - Southern. Region drivers nave 
have affected thousand* of., been .taking; action m support 
commuters, -of tbelr unions; demand that 

After 'tbe meeting, Mr Ray bonps paygiCTts shoukj be paid- 

Bucktoni /general secretary: of 
Aslef, vveloMned the dearion as 
strengthening his- negotiating 
team’s hand' -in. talks with-the 

6, their district British Rail ways Boar4-—:T 
Jd call on rhe 
itive committee td 
ffective industrial 

productivity. 
The dispute arises from" the 

recommeihbaiofl of the Raiiwpiy , _ ^ 
Staff National Tribunaf tiiat the Railway 
only drivers of high-speed Council today. 

to aU drivers.- a comparable 
System to. -that for paytxain 
guards. 

Aslef is -expected to sup 
the setting up of a working 
'parity to discuss vreys of assess¬ 
ing arid improving drivers^- 
M " - . _ . -   M __-- *— — 

>port 
king 

at a meeting of-. 
Staff National 

By Christopher Thomas 
Lingering hopes, of avoiding 

a shutdown of The Times and 

seeking adjournment of the 
House for an emergency de¬ 
bate “ I cannot allow him to 

tjl _ T,-„. r,ir,i,a- do it because all the Tacts were 
The.Sunday Tunes faded further wefl ^ before 12 O»clock. 
last night as the unions and the j W(W1y ^ stretching the rules 
management entrenched their jf j hjm lo do so \n 

P0^ons- . . . ' * . such a .way. as riiey would no 
.The. .main boarq oc Tunes longer:have any significance. 

Ford chiefs pledge oji price rises 
■  -- — .... . «p 1 i I  

By David Felton u 
The Ford Motor Company 

vesierday Jaunched. a counter- *nrcnt on the'.Ford settlement. 
offensive to stave off threats which Jed to a resumption of 

in ^Wj$Ttchali last that if it was only half succesv 
that a government state- ful in stopping unofficial 

strikes, it would pay for ail of 

M 

Mr Christopher Price, Labour 
MP for Lewisham, West, will 

objects-and its actions in.achiev- as^ j„ ^ Commons today what 
itlg them. It said: "We are ton- Mr Albert Booth. Secretarj- of 
vincedtiut the proposals being State-for Employment,, pro- 
put forward are in the interests- poses "'. to do about the 
-of all ‘ the newspapers’ readers threatened suspension on Thurs- 
and advertiser, and parti- day. 
cularly in the interests of tbe ~Mr -Leslie Dixon, general 
staff,” • • - secretary of the NGA, said last 

The National Graphical Assoc-■ night that despite the suspea- 
iatitm I.NGA1 the craft printing sicur -threat, rhe union bad no 
union, which' has withdrawn, intention of .agreeing to 
front" negotiations with Times journalists inputting” directly 

,Newspapers,' said it had *iio- -into.the computer on terminal 
intention of relenting”. - keyboards under, the manage- 

Mr Max Madden, Labour MF mentis new technology plans, 
for Sowerby, » asked 'in. the Hie .'also said that NGA mem- 
Commons yesterday whether bers. on regional newspapers 
-the Secretary of Srate for Trade owned bv the Thomson Orgarii- 
ngreed that.'many .employees of - satioa,. which owns Times News- 
Thnes_Newspapers had.alleged-, papers, might be asked for sup¬ 

port. “I cannot say at 
management to 
mental changes 

that efforts were being made by port. ** I cannot say at the 
secure fund a- moment whether this will be in 

in- working - tbe form of an all-out strike”. 
practices.-under duress. Times Newspapers 

He asked what consultation yesterday that continual 
there .had been between the 
minister and die management, 
and -whether the minister 
would--intervene to avoid sus¬ 
pension of publication -and 
allow proper negotiations to 
proceed. 

Mr John Smith, Secretary 
of State -for Trade,; said the 
Government was watching the 
situation closely, but there -were 
no plans to-intervene. Later 

said 
stop¬ 

pages-were a reape for bank¬ 
ruptcy. If they continued the 
company -would bleed to death. 

An advertisement under the 
heading, “ What forces us to 
consider suspending publication 
of some of the best newspapers 
in the world ? " appears today 
jn The Times, Financial 
Times, Daily Telegraph, The 
Guardian-, Daily Express, 
Dailp Mail, Daily Mirror, The 

ox government sanctions" for 
breaching the phase four guide¬ 
lines by claiming that its 17 per 
cent pay deal was not infla¬ 
tionary. 

Sir Terence Beckett, the Ford 
chairman, had a two-hour meet¬ 
ing with three ministers, and 
afterwards said that he had not 
been given any - indication that 
the Government was drawing up 
sanctiods which could cost the 
company up to £200tn. 

He said that rhe ministers 

production yesterday, was ex¬ 
pected shortly, but it was not 
clear if the announcement would 
contain any-details of sanctions. 

Sir Terence said thar he had 
told Mr Eric Variey, Secretary 
of State for Industry, Mr Roy 
Hatters ley. Secretary of State 
for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection, and Mr Albert Booth. 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment. that the agreement wirh 
the unions was not in contradic¬ 
tion with the Government's aim 

asked for time to consider the of keeping down inflation. 
points he made, and that a fur¬ 
ther meeting would probably be 
held soon. However, it was 

Referring to the supplemen¬ 
tary payments plan, part of the 
settlement. Sir Terence said 

pay 
the excess costs of" the settle¬ 
ment above five per cent. 

He said that last year these 
disputes cost the company 
about 1100m, while the cost of 
this section of the deal was 
about £31m. 

The second plank of his argu¬ 
ment was that Ford was pre¬ 
pared to give an undertaking 
not to allow more than 5 per 
cent of its labour costs in'any 
future increase. He revealed 
that the company already had a 
4.9 per cent price increase appli¬ 
cation with rhe Government, 
but this did not reflect anv of 

Continued on page 23, col 6 

US mayor 
shot dead 
in his office 

Mr George Thomas,' - the Sun, Evening News and' Even- 
Speaker, said.in response to a' ing Standard!. It was rejected 
written note from Mr-Madden- by the Morning Star. 

Shah shops around Nixon Paris tour 
gear 

Faced with continuing riots anti, arson,■ 
the. Shah of Iran’s Army is making 
urgent: purchases in- the W«t of CS 

rubber bullets* riot ..shields and Sa*. 

■repared to enter the Eukk 
ary System withoui Britain., 
resources' are made avati- 

hion the coat of participa*. 
Government dburces said, 

sh Government -hopes this - 
i would sever the traditional, 

the Irish and British;. 

vearer cannon. Last weeks advice feom 
President -Brezhnev to out of Iran 
has- triggered of fa similar counter- 
warning frtdco president Carter Page 1Z 

Mr Richard Nixon walked among a 
Paris crowd shaking hands, , laughing 
and. waving,' recalling his last visit in 
3974 as* President: He is to appear on 
French television: tonight in a pro¬ 
gramme in which he. will answer ques¬ 
tions put to'him by-French viewers- 

Pace 9 

From 
Hell; 
from 

UN’s hottest post 

-*n 
l not become necessary, - 
rid related .issues were the 
cts discussed, yesterday ;by_ 
in and Mr. Jack Lynch, the 

Minister ".- Page '23 "■ 

« blames 

Secrets trial attack 
TheXaw Soacty condemned rhe Attor¬ 
ney. - -General's,, decision to_ continue 

:prosecuting .the taro journalists in the 
-Official Secrets Acc aid after the more 
serious charges-bad been dropped, say¬ 
ing it'“strode at the very.-foundations 
of journalism'“ Page4 

“ The Times ” ' correspondent.- in 
Lebanoo.. has visited the . sandbagged 
United Nations outpost in the .south 
of the .country, where Irish soldiers 
face' -assorted Christian militias and 
their .Israeli supporters.' Jt is the most 
dangerous -40 square yards of.Territory 
in south. Lebanon Page 12 

-c.t. r:r 
i r ,'*• 

/.as accused judges of vhitt-t 
^ nion immunities. The ebarg*’ 

a document da ^ the /Impact 
agjsladon which is%going out 

Rlrodesia tSe . Qiieen Mother . 20J1 

Batdc; of Britain; A- two-page Special- 
JCepdorr^a the Hendon museum, which 
is M&mgi opened today :hy Queen 

Letters^ On cafiiedcal cWes, 
Marcus'. Binney,. and. Mrs L S. 
faormode: treatment in prisons, 
Dfimd. .Green, and others 
Leading 'articles:. April 5th movement; 
Ford 

John >mrval on Flemming Fliadfs Pallet 
Safpniei Stanley Reynolds and John 
Higgiiis on tclevisio" 
Features, pages 14.16 
Charles Doatias-Home considers the future 
of the Shah of Iran; Bernard Levin on 
the unholy jusriom aroused by Ohcram- 
mergaul Sieve Blko,-on ftghdog back 

Foo&S?*8RoJiM Greenwood makes six 
changes - in' England team: Cricket: 
f.ngland beat Queensland by six wickets 
Birnnneham ’ 
Easiness News, pages 22-27 
Sindt markets: - Buyers returned to 
ordinary shares and the FT Index rose 
5.0" to. 484. CHt edged remained Usdess 
‘Businas, -. features: . Paul Fibre . of 
Le- Mamie on the French economy;. 
Maurice-; (Smina'' 'oh : die Government’s 
attitude ’to the Ford wose settlement 

Tbe' number ^of white emigrants, fr°m 
-Rhodesia -has . readied -.the highest 

agisiaDon wmen issoiug, . mbfithly 
baders for ibeir comment ■en.gropool^. &rO^«r w. ljSS. 
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From Ivor' Davis 
Los Angeles, Nov 27 

Mr George Mosconc, the 
mayor of San Francisco, and 
Mr Harvey Milk, a member of 
the city’s board of supervisors, 
were shot dead in their offices 
this morning. 

Thirty-five minutes after the 
killings, which happened about 
21 am, police arrested Mr Dan 
White, a former fireman and 
policeman who recently re¬ 
signed from tbe board of 
supervisors. 

A spokesman in the mayor's 
office said that the distraught 
Mr White had arrived at the 
mayors office this morning to 
try’ to reverse his resignation. 
Air White left the elected post 
on November 10. citing ‘‘money 
problems, and . other family 
problems ”, 

However, die mayor told Mr 
White that he did not accept 
his change of mind, and planned 
to announce the name of a new 
supervisor, the spokesman said. 
Mr White then pulled a pistol 
from his pocket and shot the 
mayor dead as stunned secre¬ 
taries looked on in horror, he 
said. 

Mr White crossed the hallway 
into the office of -Mr Milk and 
shot him as well. There was 
confusion about the reasons for 
Mr Milk’s murder. 

Mr Milk, aged 47. was: a 
camera store owner, and well- 
known as a leader of San 
Francisco’s homosexual com¬ 
munity. 

Mr Moscone, aged 49, a 
lawyer, was elected mayor in 
1975. He had been a political 
ally of Jim Jones, head of "the 
Peoples Temple cult, who died 
with hundreds of followers in 
.a mass suicide in Guyana no 
November 18. It was Mr 

.Moscone -who appointed Mr 
■ Jones to the San Francisco 
-Housing Authority in 1976. 

At first 5i was believed that 
the mayor end Mr Milk might 
have been victims of People’s 
Temple assassins, but police 
have discounted this. 112 REGENT STREET - LONDON W1A 2JJ - TELEPHONE: 01-734 7020 
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EMS against vital 
British interests, 
Labour critics say 

By Micbae IHasfieid tided to be present did not : 7lKri paim- ?n 
Political Reporter Mtead? approwJ a rtwlpdop Family Dfeiiioii o? the HiSh 
- Labour's and-Marketeers yes- 0P°s™g tbfi Efe^S, and called on court yesterday asked the Law 
terday launched a strong offen- w1? Government, at the appro* society to investigate and give 
save against the possibility of pnaie time, to veto. any EEC a full explanation of the cir* 
Britain’s joining die proposed r|Sniation to bring it into cu instances in which, a m»n 
European Monetary System . . , , now a prosperous car sales 
when members of the national T“f resolution argued That it. director, who is in dispute with 
executive committee met Mr •v?Sl“t\ ®e damaging to Britain s, ^is former wife over mainten- 
Denis Healey, Chancellor of the iT1t“ interests, would mean a ance, is still receiving aid from 
Exchequer. more towards, a federal Europe. ![tae state., The judge said the 

. The most vociferous opponent would be directly contrary situation was extremely puzx- 
was a left-winger. Mr Dennis to Labour Party' policy. ling, «x only hope there are 
Skinner, MP for Bolsover, who '« "So directed a request to not thousands of other similar 
mounted a characteristically un- .S^vornmenf business managers cases- of this, son.** 

■restrained attack on the system ministers as well as back.-. • _ Mr Has him Patel was a rda* 
and the Chancellor, but Mr benchers -should be allowed, to tively poor man when he - was 
Healey was said to have given «ave a free'vote when the prom-, granted a civil aid certificate 
as much as he got. ***0 debate takes place, a..sag- In 196£T to contest, his wife’s 

Judge seeks 
inquiry 
oyer aid to 
£12,000 man 

tlr justice ■ Payne in the 
■<_ *%•_■_y_ « mi a 

Family Division of the High 

BBC sera 
a play 

& & 

- 

on 
coverage 
From Christopher Walk 
Belfast 

The BBC in Northi 
land has made sure thi 
ers to its schools serv: 
not hear a play, o 
scheduled for Iran 
itext Thursday, the 
which bears embarras 
semblance to events i 
corporation would ap 
prefer to forget. 

Several Ulster acn 
prominent broadcasts 
preparing to record r 
The Last Analysis, by 
Carson, when -script 
withdrawn. ‘Hie staff i 
the decision directly 

b™w„g"eram“ dh“1£ S ■SS?,,5^m:1w?S!5s§S55- :&5Swi. «S £& l£ Margaret Thatcher by Trida Murray: The two. women and the biographyaf its .launching g» Q». .*»<. »>«-. 
er suggesting that the Chan- Aav“f_a'^^ yesterday.in London- . Weekend Television. ner suggesting that the Chan- vu, srounos or ministerial 'aocienrs rues as navmg a <ns- vesterdavin London 

cellor had forgotten the work- . coJjectave responsibility.fpbsable income of only £693 J •. . 
ing-ciass interest, but Mr Healey ^ A„ special - meeting of lie. a year and assets of £2. ‘ “ ~ * — 
at one point suggested that Mr «riiamentary • Labour Party The costs of his maintenance - m * . 
Skinner was talking proletarian today 15 w discuss the EMS. dispute with Mrs Yasmin Patel I MYrAtiTinri rl 4Vn<C* C ■ A1 
humbug. The anti -marketeers are expec- continues to be paid largely by I II V-rTVI I” /I I IBM I j |S I 

Apart from those exchanges, *ed to be out in full force, the Legal Aid Fund, it was ~ 
the meeting between the Chan- although pro-Europeans, who seated, _ 1 j • J 
cellor and the executive’s home suport the Government position, Mr Patel, aged_42, lives at a IMT’n'YT' |flT7dX|*CJ fl I*AWT1 f 
and international committees 305 expected to fight their cor- £27>000 house in Harlequin Tf MM. j UJl T vl. \J Ui V TT U\ 
were said to have been good- oer. Avenue, Brentford, London, and 
humoured, though the Govern- . Mr Healey attended the meet- fatts £12,460 gross, £8,000 net. Investigations began yester- . were taken to Abi 
ment was Riven fair, warning ing after a Downing Street added. day into the deaths of the two Star Canopus, 
that it would have trouble with lunch Mr Callaghan gave for The judge said Mr Paters ^|vers Vi^k0 drowned on Sunday ,The ^?c 
a large section of its back- Mr Jack Lynch. Prime Minister solicitors informed the Law . ^ jj i^ij when the 10-ton hi 
benchers if Britain accepted of the Irish Republic. There Society of his increased wealth when Jen-damaged divmg bell ^ baaom ^ . 
even the halfway house stage had been discussions between f»re ago and asked die flooded as it was pulled from raised at die em 
of joinine the EMS. die two Governments during Supplementary Benefits Com- the bed of the North Sea. connecting operat 

After Mr Healer had left the the morning over the question nussion to consider reassess- The Department of Energy’s a Mobil production 
meeting the NEC represents- oE the EMS. ment. The Law Society replied Diving Inspectorate is making the Beryl field, 20 
rives fand many who weer en- Ireland in talks, page 23 ?bat any changes in Mr Patel’s an investigation, and Scar Off- east of Aberdeen. 

3*~j ^7aTteii divers who drowned on Sunday 

Investigations began yester- were taken to Aberdeen in the 
day into the deaths of the two Star Canopus. 

fives (and many who weer en- Ireland in talks, page 23 “I changes u 
___income would not 
r_ m determination- of h 

Teachers in Prime Minister -av 
, nnnncoc njfir’c Lane, Tottenham, I 

nirnp VUI/UjCo Lilly raised tbe matter 
LUUJTl UVCI i „ solicitors. The Law 

, i . utter fines plan her: “ You,r .Juj 
stolen parts Tim £*%% Wrt 
r . , A A war our stances th^ co input 
£ron} Arthur Osman The Prime Minister; has ,toid set by the Dep 
Birmingham ‘Cardiff City Council that- he Health and Sodal i 

" , ^ Payment for car parts cannot support a scheme for long since 'expired. 
Stolen hv fnnr hnu mimic wsc j —je r** __ v< ; * 

-:-:-:---— ---:-—: The play depicts ai 
] i 1 ■■ mtA si1™500 ^ 

Investigations start on Bakers’union leaders 
1 • •* i a - • j*- Ai a result of iode 

why divers drowned to review action SSSK 
ere taken to Aberdeen in the The Bakers', Food and Allied Mr Maddox said yesterday BBC invents a viole 
sir Canopus. Workers’ Union has called a that their share of the market spore called u fightbaU' 
The divers became trapped meeting of its full executive for declined to 30 per cent, back viewers, 
ben the 10-ton beH plunged to iomorrow to review thi thre^ ^ 5DraIler independent the original scri, 
e bottom as a was being week-old strike, which has had . **“*“” . of tbe BBC’s loss is efr 
ised at die end of a pipe- much less impact on the public bakenes accoonung for^SO per- RaiUo Ulster l 
^meeting operation alongside tbanr on the two main com- cent, leaving a bread shortage «Spokesmen for tiu 
Mobil production platform in parties affected. amounting to 20 per 'cent of Food>all Association a 
e Beryl field, 200 miles north- There, is, however, no. imrae- total production; lie football have revea 
« of Aberdeen. V . diaxe sign of .a break in the Mr Room, while not *ccept-i broadcasting rights 

mission to consider reassess- The Department of Energy’s a Mobil production platform in panies affected. amounting to 20 per ‘cent 'of Football Association a 
ment. The Law Society rep&ed Diving Inspectorate is making the Beiyf field, 200 miles north- There. isp. however, no imme- total production. . ^ lie football have revea 
that any changes m Mr Patel s an investigation, and Star Off- east of Aberdeen. ,V . . diaxe sign of .a break in the u, Rosen, while not accenti aH broadcasting right* 
income would not affect the shore Services, of Aberdeen, - Daring the Kfr the Star deadlock oyer the pay claim by inp Mr Maddox’s figures, saidj year will be sold to t 
determination; of his means m which provided the bell’s Canopus was blown off its the union, which has rejected «jf he is only half right; what pendent authorities ” 
“Si,*185™ , , ■ , _ . support vessel. Star Canopus, posaaon by a heavy squall; the an offer of 11 per cent, for dhoald concern the union is tbe The scenario swit* 

“SH? Jf wtalincreas« worth on aver- e_ffect on jobs ofa-d«l}ne in- BtSdcasting House in 
Lane Tottenham, London^ also internal Inquiries, ytecZ would dragged across the anchor ^ 26 p^7cnt. ■i - Simiket shareto K STa: I 

Sli^oSTwSw^dJJtSld ?h* thTT0Se 01 ^ o£„^ t:“tn?0dati0uU -here L: >vide disagreement SfdT^ Scei^blc S B^ chiofs“ 
0Iu\r_ _ Department of Energy, vessel,_and it plunged to the vesterdav between the union a comnacrv would dose all its -read* “The nMDmmf 

her i u Your husband was Grampian police also are sea bed. damaging its door. 
*mi^m** 90* + J 1 1 M 1 #1 A M 1 Avi IV B*l| a m-m w m um, nj.a_" -m - 1- * - * J _ m f A granted legal aid as long ago investigating the incident. 

^ _____ J u V____ _■_ -._ fVll fl_ _ .4. _■ 

yesterday between tbe union a company would close all its read: "The program*1 
and the Federation of Bakers, bakeries,-but there remained-a treUer said action was 

as 1958 and in these circum- The bodies of the men. Mr worked to bring the bell to the wnSLi Lhe employers’ body, over how real risk - to batory workers’ Football was the biggk * 
woireed to bring the beli to the many of the 26,000 workers, livelihoods. . in sport-^Tbe'region '• 

originally called on strike, had Despite country-wide' picket* formulate alternanvi 
hi WS ance xetwnqd -torjvork. loft Ranlr Bdvis McDoiigall vanBfa - altogether fre 

™The ^ ' Mr' ; Samuel Maddox; - -the said yesterday that only one weekend ratings:" 
Northern ’ union’s' geuerid' ' - secretary, bakery was producing,ho bread Then -fightbaH ", a 
Northern Divers, of Abet^een, taine/that not^ manymari - at all. Of 59 others, 15 were mhotore- .-df ah-in w - 

— ~ :-:—=— ichan 2,000 of his members-had manned by their normal labour rugby, Association footi 
Cmir mmnr cJ+ftr, - returned; while-. Mr Michael force, 23 by management-and boxing, gains cult srat 
f “111 . Rogers, -the1 federation’s -direc- supervisory staff "with some the corpora Don’s ratin; 
£ ts _ tor, gave a figure of 7,556. strike-breaking bakers, and 21 -cnitHS are resolved. 
ior rawys Mr Maddox saad the' eanploy- with management staff only., - " BBC saicT last 

_ — w ers’ figure was part' ttf' a ' Talks foundered two weeks ~foe script received 
Pnwor ijumtir Piufrirni nlane ___Pnilniofll (‘/vnciyinrermn 

,arstaa»-rf- 
made to rnein by a reamer dur-. anti-litter wardens with powers would not take into account or - _■ • -maintained that not- manyfmore 
mg a renearsai on the school to impose on-the-spot fines, as recognize ay subsequent 1 r~:: 1 -chan 2,000 of his members had 
n?;®0- ?f “en muficai play, it would be ,Bcontrary m the- change in the financial circum- [Vr^l/lJKrCTiriTl/lY* 

l'35 |liesed yesterday.. laws of natural justice**. stances of Mr Patel after the 1 1 DCl 
. Mr Peter Scretton, for the In a letter to the council, Mr expiration of that period.” 

prosecution, claimed at Dudley James Callaghan, one oE the Costs against the Legal Aid pffltlflfVirl 
\v »£SYrShe? at ?*^Ley’ °^s. MPs, says that such a Fund to April, 1976, had been att/fjPctl 
v/est Midlands, that the boys "regime of litter wardens pur at £2^63 and after that 
received £12, which they shared would be both judges and jury estimated at a further £1,000, rii-17 C*!T,rl,lz'il 
between themselves, for wheels, m their own case”. the judge said. UV Ml IKc 

r..The._ Govern men he said. "The question must arise”, Anali^ __ 

for Powys 

the judge said. 
"The question must arise”. 

ATT DU rnv sites in the country one at a figure which we have plucked tiu increase on case-Tates « was piypos- 

E« Anglia’s provincial Welshp«,I. another«Machgni. « «**£££&£ K Z ' - 
morning newspaper, . the leth, and two rn south-Powys. emolovers* offer i . _. , 

aroeai^tiSav^bK'ISE of a d? Me®bers of Montgomery There was less afcgiuneot, A typical bakery worker-jin Body found 111 bill 
Dufe involvinp- District Council agreed at however, over the decline in ■ aIrernaring day and night Tbe body of Ja 
die Natimill WelshdooI vestErdav that the the market share held by Rank shifts, indudkig Sundays, and Smith, , of Gartocharu, 
tidu (NGA11 Hovis McDougall aiid Allied on a 4W»ur weak, would, dyde, a civil servant 

***&&$. first site Jiould be established Bakeries., who usuallv bake under the emnlovers* offer- eei was found earlv vester 

£&9 which they had stolen from favoured a policy of education the judge addei ” whether as 
9* Sanaa me War7rnr Wove 4H/1 In _ ■.__ __ .t _ vl <• _« _ i EDOllllfiE fl&WSl 

of Manor House Road, Wednes- in enforcing on-the-spot'Emes. preted the regulations.” Pu pMmbers yt. 
bory, a metalwork teacher at Mr Callaghan's letter did not He rejected an appeal by Mr Si Graphical Assoaa- 
■ L. f    l T*/- — c ___ tt?_L _1   ■ n r . J . “C J fTl\Tl r IVl.A I tvnn ara ^aoLvi./« 

the local Wood Green High please Mr Stefan Terlezlti, Pael against a remstrar’s re- who are seekmg 
School, was accused of handling chairman o fthe coundj’s en- fusal to allow him to file fur- P611*1, rales for night work. It 
stolen goods and dishonestly viroumenfal services committee, -ther affidavir. and an nH«- th** is tne fourtn issue lost by the stolen goods and dishonestly - virbnmenfal services c 
assisting in the retention, re-. Cardiff, he said, w 
m'oval or disposal of them, attack from vandals. 
Barry John Harper, aged 24, of -— 
Booth Street, Wednesbury, also -w^ -. 0 
ateacher, was accused of dis* Cfl 
honestly receiving four stolen •*. l/llvy -ijL 
car ivhr<:C.tyres and a battery. v j i ‘ • 
Bhrh ptetefed" not guiky. KrArhfll* ,Tl 

•Mr. Bowden, in an alleged I/1UU1C1 If 
statement, said he first gave the - 
boys £7 after they told him they ®y Stewart Tendder , 

viroumentel services committee, -ther affidavits and an order that “ ™ na wr* L Pe 
CardifE, he said, was under he should pay his wife £L500 2jter> sa?i no.<^irt|Ver 
attack from vandals. 1 a year. *™ 'are plaaned with die 

nrst axe _n<xua oe esraousnen Bakeries,- who usually bake under the employers’ offer, get 
at Welshpool despite local, between 65 and 70 pq£ cent of £78.22 a week instead of the 
aWi n i~V ?i-»r»thn nnliAHi* Kmo J ' Siivwiltae f Til C “ objections the nation’s bread supplies. : present £70.85.; 

was found early yester 
burn in tbe village of 
Central Scotland, 

Police see Mr Markoy’s 
brother for clues to killing 

put the tyres in a garage, and Crime Reporter 
Scotland Yard detectives have 

spoken to Mr Rostov and were 

talks - are planned with the 
management. Eastern Counties 
Newspapers. .' 

Press Association journalists, 
who are. imposing sanctions hi 
support of d claim for an 
unproved house agreement n 
and productivity deal, last _ . j 
night went on strike for five From Our . Correspondent 
hours. Lerwick 

NUJ members at the news r.^ ' 

against n$anies 
.-*•1 Y 

Changes in working of 

early today, the council' will By JoJm’Yoong - 
seek an hSkm imiing that the Planning Reporter 
industry is not entitled .. to Changes in - the 

l?er theu gave aS, «Jr & briber' .of u, Wi ~ * S3? $£**?«!£, ft is ^ ^/thTrm^'Ae'liS^ 5^£3ftgrt8? tf? 2® r A ■‘‘SWS 
nidenc, u« l“» fo^ to in., cSiefTisanSWl'e^or ««S Coun of Session in.rdia*«*h on from .bo Donlijifield is gg fandr*fli b* h,I 
that both men knew “ that you Itpwpd from Mr Markov’s thish rive to process a foreign raport. today against tbe oil companies- arriving at the raw of‘ii50,000 of the Environment ;to. .local c__. ^“1 . com_«Aj 
dhnot re. WficSs havfal^^ » “ *• Soilum-Vo. Tha^W. stjtod «uftnriri« nay wiU bespen ^fitoSr^S 
that of nl. h_u«ecaves raying to qis- w __ staff should not do work they_:__ _i—_ _through the Brent niDehne-early as a further Government _^ 

r John Young - allowed to keep half ti» 
aiming Reporter - -■ instead of 30 per cent' 

fSSKiJSLl* ’1SFor“3,“«perimen. 

Mr. Strctton claimed the Martov, the murdured Bui- ™ove“ his back. It -was 
evidence was overwhelming and garian defector, has been inter- iater found to match one taken 
that both men knew “ that you viewed in Itaiv bv Scotland fronl Mr Markov’s thigh, 
do not get property like this for Yard detectives7trroig to dis- Officers have also beeo to 
that sort of price honestly ”. cover motives for the arrack West Germany three times to 

■A boy aged 16 told the court ^ *> Bulgarian defectors 

_ _ _ _ -, i-. council occupy the terminal site except the Community Land Act were 
to take legal actio', m the under the terms of die'licence, announced vesterdav in a eultl- 

SprierFSSil 
me EHtf -a. szp ^“SMsar.-sa 

ssajva a ns, “ss 
September. He - had-.' been “unicil *ueSr said that there had ben no 

“ « n“r ne oaa the ' report in question. A 
We' obVc Mr Rnw'Vn rh» m w« rap oj . an ■ X?, u- attack skeleton service -was maintained 

to We^tdWnTSfnbf unrbreDa- . . on Mr MarkOT, jut bis desenp- hy a handful of senior execu- 
Olkcr aari he ^ on —- Mr K^i Maricov defected. SS„r1 i! ‘SfW' tiv«. jartwliilg . Mr Chipj 
save us about £10 -. La.^ a, l Sl“ »£?& *f ^ Sf^Uc^^V. ariS ol 

e no c usually expected to do. on Sunday. Failing agi^isnent, admission that the Act has -“jiT iJ 
Mr Chipp said^it the soike, .“Sff'ggLSSSSf it wiU atSp.by ri^K^Se fafled to fulfil expeoarioa. - ’SJS ^^ fc»w-«s«>««-a wp-wa 

ol iB tvne in fiwdaw He unless they sign, the firstTfiow ® v * t be given blflckloan sanctions cent, 
said that therehad^ben no of North Sea-., oil into-v-the . Mr .„ErilJ?li UrqiAartfthe up to a yearahdad.for ^proved • The Mock Sanction/sc 
one elyse available to. handle terminal may haveSSSiSfa'ESSE&SJ * ‘ 
the ' reDort in ouesrion. A off. . yesieraay tnac a 

The block Sanction sc 
' council’s chief exefci^fye.Vsaid lanctacquisition programmes, similar to 9ie new arrai 

yesterday that a lagcfiai-wds-pol- They will ho longer have to for hoiiang prograhimt - 
■ luted at the weekend: with 'tiie- seek approval for each separate gives authorities more V 

; arrival of the first crude diL ■' project, and will be free to vary to determine their pr 
A councillor, Jir ■: Hehry their, programmes provided The financial inceoti^’ ji 

’■ ‘Stewart aaid it -wa«. g^pellent rhev keen within agreed finatt- sfmnTv '-to Dersuade € 

night class ** he slipped us about |iffQ5er ^ brother Mr Rostov. 
—-He gave it to me.” fled to die West. L-irt summer grienriJ 

liability clause. Stewart, said it was. e^collmit 
Tbe deadline for signing - that the council, was holding a 

expired at noon yesterday, pistol to the heads of the "oil 

said it was. ritcoUgnt they keep1 within agreed finan- simply ;to persuade € 
council, was holding a ciaf targets^ , ' implesnent the Act, far p 
«4tA koo n Mil fT*tiaH kritviA aT«A Ihaam mma MfAril pa £aa<' .fKaW ItduP 

Cross-examined by Mr Henry 
Graham, for the defence of Mr 
Bowden, tile hoy said: - We 

Se'Mr Henry - £ ^SSlga£,h^ J- i<feSn«e “ubSce'1^8.!” DCCISiOn later Oil ■M- 

ef',"5e °.f. JH;: 5 ECpeJIet ,rf,icb b'lied M* «r<». r * rw._^_v . . I 
af kn-L.T—___ j c_MarKOYi 

They have also been {Granted so far.'.they have shov1 
a generous concession in being enthusiasm. . .. - 

would not have taken tho rvres ^hat be was being blamed for Taamc v ■»j- 

*stfw-a-VST-P ” £jrH=jra seni" «■ i^twlMstsSs Gay News 
ne naa not asxed us.” “"™"u,.u‘ * «****«**■ pnnre forpncric- The House of Lords appeal { li'P 5 p__ 

The hearing continues today, ganan journalist. torv and^The committee rserved judgment IOF 
-— That man, Mr Vladimir eremenfs yesterday on appeals by the pub- 'V 

Kostov, was also attacked with wh,ch lisbers' of Gay News, the homo- niljrHpr St’Clllll. 
a poisoned peUet. In Aumist he. ^ nw.-spaper,- and Mr mLUUt:A dl UUtt was hit in ui are trying to match traces ----- —’ 

T^ro sentenced to Weath^* forecast and recordings 

Death-crash fine 
NOON TODAY" Prvssurt h shown m vnilllb 

DosmonH Salmon of Slade I was hit in tbe back as he stood ^?ce2 Denis Seuton, its'eabbr against Two men who punched and 
>arf I on an escalator in the Paris su*,®!cance details of their convictions of blaspheabus ticked a inan to death at the ■ — * irnnnni nn■ tno^ j «■* * - . v"a  v yv■ •  * i • _ _ ■ -w~ Road, Stokenchurch, Bucking- an escalator in the 

hamshirc. a firemen, who drove ' Metro, 
through a red traffic light 
while on an emergency call, 
killing a motorist-, was fined £5Q 
at Knightsbridge Crown Court 

is v __ ' v’ ",-—v* Lucir bUDvikuviis ot ffAaaDaemuus i kicked a man to death at the 
. known poisons, bacteria and HbeL’ ‘ Bar Royal Club, -in Liverpool, 

" viruses. .- _ . In July last vear a-jury'at w»e JaiTed for life at Liver- 

i I -— rw m - - uc 

yesterday-and"Ddisquaiified ^for haver 'ank'eVS'"the Ekillari^ reme t^Britein^che^JS P0™lab°Ht anf 811 accompany- ^WBJiaims, aged- 21, of Rock- 
a year. He admitted causing regime because of his dosTcon- STA iT’. i?®/ i?g Last .'March ■ this 4 wood^ Way. Everton. had ixith 

hv rf^iKiprniie ilnvins novinne ma1ifIa«T _^0n" ^®?ri1_.l,ei'wes working for 1 Court of AdoeM' upheld tbtil pleaded not guilty to'murder- 

28, of Gwendoline Street, -Tpx- 
teth, and ' Carl Anthony 
Williams, aged- 21, of Rock- 

death by daagerous driving. ■=**a33ST= i> Sbc°world se^r18 -! ssuL***: 
W Jv A V « E ■'Ih. 

Ford fined a total £650 
after two accidents 

Mr David McNeill, --QC, for 
the prpseednou, .said' the men. 
and a- 'third man had- punchdd- 
and kicker Mr Thillijxs about 
the head and- face, perhaps 
using a knuckle-duster, and 
had thrown bim iato the street. 

This red earthenware West Country jug with 
cream slip under a golden lead glaze was sold at 

Sotheby’s on 24th October for £1,700. It is 
decorated with a rhyme above a continuous 

hunting scene. 

If you have a similar jug, or any English pottery or 
porcelain, which you think might be of value* 

telephone or write to PAUL MACK 

Tte FOrd Motor Cymp.^ yey„ holB ood ^ undar. S"8 ^ ^ ** 
was fined a total oE £650 yester- a cooler machine. ■ - r -tut- jacN*rir <af^ -:r • ' 

if, "Sf.e S ^was obo« meeting piece ior homosexual*, t Sm rises -Sim set. : 

TAilatr'-""' intervals, more cloudy later-; wEnd cimdy*o-^-owfeiut^f—las!"# 
“ . .-'^-n Nw or W, -light or moderate; SS^j&JSSi?^ 

Smn rises .- Stm sets : max temp 6 C (tt'F). pniodkii ram u-iih «naw. 
7^39r^rnr' r*^ am'. SW England, Wales: Mostly —---—--— 
Moon tists; MiWiSttr • dray, -stumy...Jntertals at. .first,-■■■•_; :.-i - 
4^5 am Ijfpm riood with ngTr sleet spres^ng- Outlook for ' tomdert 

- an * s, snow on hfth ground ; wind N, Thursday : Mainly «by >. 
biaic* nnnrnriAM N e?amber 30 « light, becoming variable, or 5W wilhfro« at night; cio* 
uaS ooeranon ^.^tfn^ np : 4<2S P“ 10 7J1 »“• =ax temp s^«j 7'C (41* »_4S*) ; n&a at ^imt^ but less col 

, r High -water: .London Bridge, ' frost inland at tirstU w -•• 
i AI™oder -gas\ aged . four, noon, *,7m (2iaft). Avonmonth, nw England' Like -District. -SW L* Da5Maes ■ s No> 

accidents in the company’s to ie svritched on as he stepi 
foundry at Dagenham, Essex, ped across the conveyor. The 

In the first case Mr Samuel company denied fafljng to pro- IV/Tt TVlV^C enn 
Josephs, a supervisor, of Harold vide a safe working system but UHj- 3 bUU 
Hill, Essex, had bis right band was found guilty andfined-« A«i/iKn4i/\M 
amputated after it was trapped maximum of £400, with £45 OdS OpcFaHOfl 

»K’ !— : ' '' '■ "V •' Alasnfer -Dsy,. sged four, 

tore -when'ail'automatic door on £90*000 jewels theft 
the machine slammed shut. The Police, are investigating the 
company admitted having a theft between Saturday' and' 
dangerous machine not securely early yesterday of jewelry 
fenced and was fined £250. valued at more than £90.000 na sansraexory as . possnwe". - — ——•- 

secon * , \^e w; Sons, Ltd, Mr Day bad postponed taking The coJd N airstream wiU pertist 
magistrares were told that Mr jeweUers, m Hi^b Street, Ware, over the BBC radio news pro- over E - England, bde a ridce of 
Albert tiealy, a litter, was Hertfordshire. The thieves gramme , Tfu World ax One, pressure -will move slowly 
dragged along Fast-moving con- opened a number of safes. until Tanuarv 2. aertm Scotland, with frontal 

troughs dose to W areas. ' 

Sea passages: $ 
Stcslt of Dover; Wind: N 

* UU fog, snow on mountains; wuu smooth, 
• variable, becoming*-5, fight; max st George’s Channel. 
tanp-6*t (jliTfl: "Wind variable, beuimlRg ll! 

NE- England, .-Borders:- Sunny .sea smooth. “ 
sipeUJ,- ' isolated . -coastal snow . 
showers; 1. »rind_; N, . . fight "’at _ Ypefpwlav 

BBC denies excessive drinking on TV Forecast# for 6 am to midnight j 
London, Central S and Central 

N England i Midlands : Dryv sunn; 

•SSSir^i* Wp*- Y«*why 
frost. . • London: Temp: max 6 
■ Edinburgh- Add Dundee, Aber- pm,'. h*C 143*^1: min t 

^ecn, Cedtrpl^ptehiaiwis, Morey ® ,mi_o c (22*F). Hu# 

A survey published yesterday Scottish womans groups, is The Independent Broadcast- max tempt 4*C.(39*F)-^ frost in 'land*’ Shmy -diyuO* Sun. 24hr t> 
by tbe Churrfi of Scotland particularly critical of adverns- ,'ng Anthoritv, which controls mornlaS- wind N.-: mod^S. becondng S, i'ffl’a ief ltvt 
blames all force television in& on television, on posters advertisme sLidards a» ind*. SE and E England, East Anglia:. light; max tewip 3*C.{37.*f); frost. SmSSaanff’- 
channels for showing excessive and in newspapers.- rasing standards an ude- sunny Inten^ftL snow ArwlL NW' 'ScoUami1: Rafter ™nnp«rs 29.S3iii. 
drinking although MMC 2 is The BBC yeacerdar denied Pendent tdeytoon1 - said none 

o4»«uti cm fcaantw, jhsc ADeun : 1 *r.vsi«rr. « *iw* +Mg*- nil ■ 
id.in newspapers.. “ “"*■ Sunny interva^Tsnow ^SSers, ArasU. NW 'Scntiauad.: Rafter 1;000 mmnrars 29-S31n' 
The BBC yeacerdav denied Pendent television,■ said none . especially near coax; wind N, cloudy, a littie- rain, or- driszle,- r. . - 
at All Creatures Great and the advertisements com- tre^I o'* strong, .. moderating' snow on. mountains, especially Overseas selling prices 
nan (IimmiI dvoufiru niotr.^ _« .•_ .l._1 , _ slowly; max temp 3* Or 4®C (37* later: wind variable. ,Hght bc> Auaaia. sea ia! o»igiun. 

10£2i'a?!tL "w"' coming^modmTtternwx Temp fSS?5T‘f^ 
Channel Islands: tty, sunny S^m,- Vv fiS8& 

KJUNDEDS7H 

j Sotheby Parke Beruet & Co. 34-35 New Bond Street, I 
L London W1A2AA Telephone: (01) 493 8080 J 

Telegrams: AbimtiOyLomton. | 

Creatures Great and Small. is “It is the first time we hare WOTu ^ 
singed out for criticism. The ever had a criticisn like this” ry* 
surrey says of the senes, about a BBC official said.- “In fact, . a claim-tha. a lager ad- r, rain; s, sun;.i 
a country veterinary surgeon: T can only rmanW one occa- Tefnsement by Morecambe and AljM[m -a-^ ™ 
“Many reports were received sion on which any of Ae vets Wise encouraged under-age ■ jMy03?. . ” 
about this programme, which got drunk—and that war in tbe drinking, the BBC official saidh5=b25 £.*# 2? 
not only shows a drunken scene, first series, when James was “ When I-casc my miodrback to 
but also drinking before operat- jriven some homemade wine, the days of toy youth I do not 
ing.u And that showed, if ■ anvthuvg, recall needing-Morecambe' and 

The furvey. which was carried rhar he could not hold his Wise 10 persuade me I needed 
out in April by volunteers froiq^ drink." a drin^“ 
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tons learnt from 
of the anti-pollu- 

involved last montlr 
e operation joi..the. 

er, Christos Sites, 
to prove useful in 

official report 
The. Times yes- 

oses. 
™ ■ 

was some delay 
assempfing the full 
of the damaged 

order . to asses -its 
Integrity, strength and 
‘ssibiHties " it says. 

1 

of obtaining .such 
quickly are being 

was an understand-' 
n of local interests 
og a pollution -'risk 
ear their coasts”, it' 
Experience obtained 
ork on equipment is 
be reflected in a 

1 tie _ of salvage equip- 
tain, the report says. 
ies, it says: “There 
int nursery areas for 
scies of fish which, 
dnerable to disper- 
it is not possible to. 
be potential damage 

costly monitoring 
which -is" hot con-, 
be justified.” 
-pollution team was 
the report. 
:er was- scuttled on, 

off the" south-West, 
'eland with an- estfc 
thousand tons of oil 
)ard, 19 days after' 
uded and holed. At 
icre, was criticism of 

and. the. way the 
vas carried out. 

,■van*sat- 
iRV braoy irroorinig^ foc-vftuper- 
itsiifcers- off^the/ aortibedst tip 
of Anglesty ^btndtf be: back in 

after. 
d» rcfXttmg: - 0fL‘ two suspect 
swwejk joints.^i At arise itttder- 
v&tes: hose .sjT9tCBj <rfsasr brings 

■pjkdd-jbjV ashore from. quarter- 
' ;shaps _ moored two 

mBes front;Jthe fonri&f fishing 
rillagfr of Atniwcb. - T • v l - ..' 
. 'The - . joints, ■ wfaftsh... gave 
trouble •a'fow weW» a&p and 
baye been under .severe pres¬ 
sure' .tests '-at . SlrelEs.. StanJow 
refineiy,'were refiaed .yester¬ 
day. . whilt . tfaqv : 33b,QO0-wn 
fahkfiF, ot the Kristina Maersk,' 
awaited.. final safety checks 
before discharging cargo. -: 

The ..ship-has .been at the. 
moorings, for more .than .a. 
week' awaiting clearance from 
Shell, engineers, who have been 
worried .by' minor, fodtfents at 
the terminal, Loral; residents 
had, been -assured that nothing 
could go wrong there. 

Lord Anglesey, who opposed 
the StieH. proposal iar the out¬ 
set, still .-wants an independent, 
if xtot-foH public inquiry into, 
two incidents ;during- the' paist 
six weeks. In tire first, a 
hundred tons ,o£ oil was 
spiled; and .in . the btcoad^ST 
small * quantity^- a shell1 'exec-'* 
utive described it as. “-abotft'ja . 
pant - •' * * 

Lord Anglesey told ; The 

Ml?- 
for only ShelfTo' conduct, inter- 
nail inqtdnes.: T3ri temptsxion 
for. a: [“cover up-?. Wasgreat, 
be said. v.-. . 

■He Ukh'Jbcherss-^wito are con¬ 
cerned wth : the ■ .-preservation 

; of-. tow: t^scretches . - of. recrea¬ 
tional - - OMstlme dong the 
Men ai Strait, around the Ida 
of Anglesey am? , right across 
Liverpool 3sy to the resorts of 
Blackpool/, WSarecambe- end 
Soin±p&?/. fear.' tiu$ v another 
misfifip^ai>d3d"be serious.; ' / 

Lord Aoglesey baswrnfen to 
Mr JoSfin Morns, Secretary of 
State .for Wales, about the last 
OTill.'^aich wait aftnost .unno: 
Deed:]by she pnbEc 'because it 
oodnraded wick the big one off 
Sostcfc Wales ifronT die tanker, 

Sm 

niff; 

fiimuHn 

k4i\ 

From Our Correspondent _ 
Brighton ‘ t; 
; .A university, research 'scien¬ 
tist who was refused redund¬ 
ancy payment after his dismis¬ 
sal at the'end of a project cook 
his case to an industrial tri¬ 
bunal. yesterday. ' 
:. I>r Dgsanmd Turner, aged 39, 
of Lancaster ^ ~ 

Lord. Anglesey told The 
Times, 7 yesterday that ' hie 
thought it was unsatisEactoy 

H/T-sspd yesterday he' could 
not;: understand why Shell did 
not stall on the pipelines be- 
tweetTche 500,000-ton 'mooring 
booy. off Amlwch said the 
Yihbee terminal monitoring 
devices which would nutomstt- 
caSy shire off the flow the 
moment any drop is-pressure 
wte recorded 

Ironically, much of the slide 
from tht KHtaon spillage in 
fete October came ashore near 
the home in Degan-wy of Mr 
Saar Hughes, Shell’s ** trouble¬ 
shooter” in the whole of the 
pipeline project, who is a 
amateur yachtsman and- a 
former officer of the. Royal 
Naval Volunteer reserve.., 

Mr Hughes maintains that 
Shell. Is keeping the safety 
pledges k "made' 'fo/tbeT focal 
community: from from -tilt out¬ 
set. He pointed out that onl^ 
last week his' company Bad in¬ 
creased its contribution to-the 
Anglesey community from 
about £210,000 a 'year in royal-; 
ties to £500,000. 

non of university Teachers in 
a hearing regarded as a test 
case for researchers working on 
fixed-term projects at universi¬ 
ties. The assodatma says they 
make- up 17 per cent of all 
uni"versa ty staff. 

Dr Turner had' been working 
at Sussex University with Prof¬ 
essor A. J. P. Martin, a Nobel 
prizewinner, on a project to 
control diabetes and obesity. He 
was dismissed from his £6,000- 
a-year. post last May when the 
project, funded by the Medical- 
Research Council, ended.. . 

Mr Patrick Talbot, counsel 
for the university, cold the tri¬ 
bunal:- at Brighton that Dr 
Turner gave up his right to 
redundancy pay after agreeing 
to a waiver danse in his-con¬ 
tract- Dr Turner, through Dr 
Brian Salter, a representative of 
the .association, raid the waiver 
clause was invalid. 

The. tribunal reserved itsdeo- 
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driven by her husband, Mr 
Patrick Moore, aged 28, over¬ 
turned and hit a brick wall at 
Ariesey, Bedfordshire, yester¬ 
day- 

-i 

i 

Paddington Bear comes to Paddington: Admiring children from 
Colerne School, Chippenham, yesterday with their hero’s creator, 
Michael Bond, after an unveiling on the station concourse. 

Miss Pam Ayres accepts libel damages 
Pam Ayres, the writer of light Besrerbrook Newspapers, Mr poetry, although sbe had heard j 

■verse, accepted substantial John Junor, editor of the it on two occasions. The anegj- . 
jamacM in the Hir-h Cnur* in Sunday Express, and Lady Olga tion of plagiarism was com- ! 
rZZEnJZZLr«S«nIS Maitlid. who Wrote the article, pletely false. “All her work i* 
London yesterday in settlement jn a separate action she sued completely original , Mr Eady 
of libel actions over a Sunday ^ McNabb, of Green Cottage, said. 
Express article quoting an Combe, Oxfordshire. The defendants agreed to pay 
allegation by Mr Daniel Announcing settlement of &er costs. Mr Geoffrey 
McNabb, who writes poetry in aet:on, if, navid Eadv Shaw, their counsel, said they 
the Oxfordshire dialect, chat w ‘Si T«SS withdrew the allegations un- 
Miss Ayres had taken his ideas. counsel, told Mr reservedly and apologized to 

Miss Ayres, of Abingdon O’Connor that Miss Ayres had Miss Ayres for the distress she 
Road, Standlake, Witney, sued never read any of Mr McNabb’s had been caused. 

Bearerbrook . Newspapers, Mr 
John Junor, editor of the 
Sunday Express, and Lady Olga 
Maitland, who wrote the article. 
In a separate action she sued 
Mr McNabb, of Green Cottage, 
Combe, Oxfordshire. 

Announcing settlement of 
both actions, Mr David Eady, 
her counsel, told Mr Justice 
O’Connor that Miss Ayres had 
never read any of Mr McNabb’s 

Budget gives 
better tax 
concessions 
in Guernsey 
From Our Correspondent 
St Pcrer Port 

Guernsey taxpayers may 
receive improved personal and 
other allowances worth up to 
£86 d year for a married, 
couple if tbe i&Mnd Govern- 
mentfs budget proposals pub¬ 
lished yesterday are approved 
by the local parliament on 
December 13. 

No changes are_ proposed in 
the local rates of indirect taxa¬ 
tion and the standard rate of 
income tax, which has been 
2Op in the pound since I960. 

The improved rax allowances 
would particularly benefit tax¬ 
payers with assessable incomes 
be J on’ £6,300 a year and are 
expected to cost the island 
Government £1.5m next year. 

However, income^ tax 
receipts, which in 1974 were 
£8m and this-year £19m, are 
expected to rise in £22m 

The only note of warning-in 
the budget is of excessive P*v 
settlements in the public sec¬ 
tor, which could push the 
amount spent on salaries, 
wages «nd superannuation 
above the projected 114m. 
which is £l.lm more than this 
year's figures. 

Protester cleared 
Stephen Wright, aged 30, an 

Anti-Nazi League supporter, 
was cleared on appeal at 
Knights bridge Crown Court yes¬ 
terday of threatening behaviour 
during a protest in Brick Lane, 
London, against a National 
Front meeting. Mr Wright, of 
Cranes Dwellings, Stepney, was 
awarded costs out of police 
funds. 
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ice of Mrs . Edith ‘ 
retirement .was.', 

vhen she moved to a 
door to a do-it-your- _ 

.iast - in desperation 
tinaal noise, she Trent 
nightclothes .At 10-30 
day night and tkreew 
hrough . the . doubfo- " 

■? was putting no, a 
Jow. • 
ties, of MeadowSelds . 
iuntingdon, York,. 

yesterday causing 
amage, but Mr P^ter .. 
he; counsel, said sheJ 
driven to the" limit' 
re ly; her negibbour. 
d Thdrnley; r .fflfe;'; 

of' Meadowfieids - 
• » *. • _ te •• I " 

ener told Ttiagistraip& 
- East: “■ He was. downs' 
id reno>ratioiSii;fro|n 
30 every single everi- 
lerves were shattered- 
o power drills, electric 

saws, polishers and; 
r conceivable jtiecepf- 
: you would expect the 
self fanatic to use.”. . 

Saturday night- -last 
r she had gone-oatside 
ghtdothes tn s^ap him 
md tripped over, a-pile 
; when Mrs Thorn ley 
iughing, her patience 
ped and she threw a 

giving Mrs Holmes a 
ti disdiarge for. I?* 
Lord Martin Fitzalten. 
chairman of the magi¬ 

strates, refused to allow the 
Tbomleys- full claim of £70.41 
coinpensatioh. “'We have -taken 
into accotmt the fact-that Mr 
Thorsley is - a do-it-^urself 
expa^ ahd; would' dp most' of 
the work himself: we allcm £35 
compensation ”,-he said. - 
. Mr GUdenjer ^sadd thart' irfore 
che^.Tncideait 'Mrs Holmes had 
pleaded with -the'Thprnleys to 
stop; She’had beeato the police^ 
the -local , authority^--and the 
Cmzens’- Adrice Btareau, Tmt ho1 
one. had given her any help. - 

“It was.so bad at ttixies-thtt 
her semidetached - ' house 
vibrated.’* Mrs-Hblmes, aged 63, 
and.'hetiliusbahd;' Robert;-: aged 
S6, -iiad moved oat-of the bed¬ 
room when Mr Thornley started 
fitting ■ a wardrobe, at;the other- 
side of rh e^drvhfing wall- .^.Thtn 
they had to move badc again 
when started doing tf&eame 
thing in' another-pedrootn. They 
moved* the- lounge j -when: ~he: 
started pulling:ofet a'fireplac^ 
and - twice switched the dele1 
vision, room because of-.'work 
going on continually next door.” 

Mr. -Thornley,. aged_ 3L, a. 
design- engineer, was ’.away 
yesterday/ but his wife; Pamela 
said: “David is. one o£'those 
husbands who' just cannot tit 
still fbr':five miniifes. He 'nnist 
be-Talifoys doing_ sopiething." 
5in.ee we -moved in.tii'years 
ago . wehave gone through'every. 
roqaii one- at-.a ;tiine, rippmg 
out - firgdaces,. fitting^, cup* 
boards .wardrobes and kittiiens. 

’ We; have just aboiit finished 
apart -from- the- double-glaring, 
but now - David has started 
building a boat-—outside*-”'.1 

eter Hall (.Large mental 
rmcii 

accident - may be closed 
" or EaJl, director oT the 

Thearre,"' was" sued "in 
Court in London-yes- 

y.Mr Patrick'Hobson, 
. .-idge blue. - ‘ " : 
. ibson claimed damages 

. lies which ended his 
, as- a ■ -public; : school 

pvhen his car was strndc 
-. Peter’s Rolls-Royce in 

r - Hobson, aged 33, :.of- 
: jJak Road, Woldinghain, 

v also alleged that: his 
f wrecked . his marriage 

'e him to drink; Hd'sued 
- !r, aged-48, of -Monge* 

k, Wallingford, Oxford- 
id Sir Peters- chauffeur, 
man Wildi of' Erleigb 

p Reading: They, deny 

avid Barker, QC, for Mr 
: .'told Mr Jiistico Kilner 

- Wild reversed out or 
eris drive. -. Mr Hobson 

;*i and‘hit a tree. The 
t left him with, head- 
nenxa]' deterioration and 

* .ed personality. 
- unship to; teach, his. 

;e collapsed in. 1973,’ and 
be was -treated -in hOs-: 

w alcoholism^. ..He -.re?; 
1 iir 1975 and was now 
idsman and .caretaker for 
gham parish- council. — 
rase, continues today- .< 

One of London’s largest 
mental fipspdtals may he 'clbsecl, 
it was disclosed yesterday. 

:'' Khmtihgtpxi,’ ’ Chelsea - and 
Westminster '■ - Area " Health 
Authority believes it may he 
possible ttt' icfose "either Jian* 

-stead Hasiwealf cAar Sutton; or 
Horton Hospital, jn- Epsom, Sur¬ 
rey- - Between them the two 

•establishments, built in Vic- 
coriao, times," bave1 jenbre than 
^000 -beds, v ./ 'T , 
' -The ' atHhority -; wants -to 
proridb services'm anell units 
attached to gettenti^hoqtitids so 
that, patients: :can Jk treated 
near their homes- ' " - 

.*' A - wdrkiag' phriy rw3T decide 
which of. the two'hospitals might 
closer'and is investigating stsf- 

'fiiig end the expected aumbers 
of patients. Any ctesure ywKtld 
.be-pLantied over/several years. 
. ’Md' Richard Mease, ; area 
geo»ai administrator... ■ said: 
“ Wa- want to move care-into 
central London, -whece our 
patients five. Hpitoa end Ban- 
steoii^ajTe too? terge^asid- there 

-is die risk of. patients being 
Jnstipitiohalizetl.” :. ; : v. : 
il-Het. «od the -.-tiamiber of 

acute " ' adutissfons. was -' hl-- 
ling. Bed occupancy two 
hnspata&s was ocrly 70 tp. 80 per 
cent of capadiy- . • ; 

-ctor on 
erpleaoyertinigs 
Implication, by Dr Harvey heroin. They were really ill a 
ter Jackson to haye his. mess. I. gbt .IT^jsds completely 
restored ~to the. .medical .off.’’ . ; - .. \ . - 
r was* granted at a- niectr • Pfibtion ■“ succeeds ■ A ■ doctor 
: the General' Medical struck off the:, medical .register 
r - discrpliharv. committfie. in 4976 presorted /* 780-signa- 
laV 'J :■ ture_pecfrioh ’ ta?-the.- General 
laciwon, "nf India Street, ^Medical. CounoLiwhen-^ «k- 
•„ was striick -off last, cessfufly. apphed y^terday to 
jfter' admitting 'in' court , "have .this name restored, 
ng . stolen-, "property*. ^ p o? • Station 
» produce a raster of /Stteet Basv; - gorexm^ was 

and falling to enter-.struck off. «fter. cwp separate 
of controlled drugs; in h /epuri appearanras m .1376.- . In 

ir. He was found . Eini^r the fest-he admitted ,a charge, 
ions professional misconv.,?f. unlawful .pos^on pfjMh- 
yy issuing false pracrip^ *■ ^dmo ami umarttftdly 
for dr ^5 other than .. pedudme^ rpcenred a sus- 

:used -in the courra’ of .l^ded .tinoe^o^ Jien- 
nde treatment ' V::.'tencpwfeha-£2«)j 

Jackson said that he_had_ a 
njvtt- to -weapj-. “hard- 
” off heroin. “ Most were, sample. 
•ern coming back: from" was, disqual 
in ■ who were • hooked . on: J6r throe years, and naed. tlw* 
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mmlift- 

every draught in the house. Butbefore you put you r feet 
•up and wait for your investments to repay themselves, 
try these simple money-savers.They won't cost a penny 

- and they may well reduce your fuel consumption by 

Whereyou have only a.thermostat on your boiler 
mm sr this tn a 1 nwer setting. Alternatively vou can 

s''t 

Tidscould trim as much as 15% off your bill. And ifyou 

' 2. Res 
L every dav 

3 save an hour's heating 
ig a Sunday lie-in, why 

not change tire time- 
switch so that it wakes 
up the boiler a couple 
of hours later. 

3. Turn the radiator thermostats, if you have them, 
right down in the rooms you're not using. 

4. If you have an independent thennostat on your 
hot water cylinder turn that down to 120°-130°F 
(49°-54°C). 

' ■ You probably won't even feel any difference with 
die settings we suggest. Especially if you get used to 
them riglit now,before it gets really cold. 

Now you can relax And the knowledge Jr «V|ig> 
of the extra money you're saving will give 
you a warm feeling all winter 

Department of Energy 
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TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER, 

THORPE CONSPIRACY CASE HOME NEWS 

Ex-pilot says he got a £10,000 offer to kill accuses 
From Michael HorsneJl 
and Trevor Fishlock 
Minehead 

John Jeremy Thorpe, aged 
49, Liberal MP for Devon, 

Andrew (So. Newton, en S?,*-, “ ged wi* “S'13 
airline pilot, agreed to “ bump Malcolm Holmes aged 48. a 
off " Norman Scott for a fee of Manchester merchant banker, 
£10,000, the magistrates at the and two South Wales busi- 
Thorpe conspiracy case hearing 
were told at Minehcad, Somer¬ 
set, yesterday. 

Mr Newton, who gave his 
address as that of bis mother 
at Abinger Road, Chiswick, 
London, said be was directed 
to Mr Scott hy mo of the 
accused. George Deakin.' and 
I>3vid Holmes. Mr Holmes, be 
said, told him he would prefer 
that Mr Scott “ vanished from 
the Face of die earth ". 

Mr Newton said he bought a 
chisel, and some flowers to 
conceal it in, and tried to lure 

the choice of a gun rather than 
a knife, Mr Newton said: “ I 
•had a plan of action in my 
mind. It was to try and 
frighten Norman Scott in a 
bungled murder attempt. 

“If I put a knife to your 
throac ir would be very difil 

nessmen, John William Le £„ir t0 nflt Clrt your throat 
Mesurier, aged 46, and 
George William. Alfred 
Deakin, aged 35, with con¬ 
spiring to murder Norman 
Scott, aged 38, a former male 
model. Mr Thorpe is addi¬ 
tionally charged with inciting 
Mr Holmes to kill Mr Scon. 
Reporting restrictions have 
been lifted. 

vanished from the face of the 
„ - _ __. . „ . earth and ‘never see hint 
J-lr Scon to a room in the Royal again '. As to how it should be 
Garden Hotel, Kensington, done was left to me*” 
where be intended to murder Mr Neman said he tele- 
him. Mr Scott failed to keep phoned to Mr Scott in Bam- 
thor appoimmenc. staple, saying he represented 

uaged iQ7- an Italian company which 
recalled that in February. 197o, wanted to employ Mr Scott as 
he was working as a pilot for a rnafel 
British Island Airways at Black- He added: “ I invited him to 
pool. He went to a chancy London to stay at. the Roval 
dinner in Blackpool with his - 
Friend, Mr David Miller, of 
Cardiff, whom he had known 
for about 12 years. 

At the dinner was Mr George 
Deakin, whom he had met 
earlier in Cardiff. “ I spoke to 
Mr Deakin during dinner and 
asked if it was true that he 
warned somebody, I think 
* bumped off ’ were the 

- at 
Garden Hotel in Kensington, 
where we could meet and dis¬ 
cuss terms. He seemed quite 
excited at the idea, and I recall 
mentioning the sum of £600. 
We arranged to meet, and I 
booked a room at the hotel 
with bis name, and as the dav 
approached I bought a chisel 
and some flowers.’ 

Mr Newton identified a heavy were toe words 

las'- “JPaSrW1sar&rai'E 
as the one he had bought. thing to me which led me to 

say that. I said words to the 
effect of, ‘ I am your man \ His 
reaction was just casual 
interest 

He met Mr Deakin four or 
six weeks laLer at Mr Miller's 
premises and Mr Deakin asked 
If he was still interested in the 
proposition. Mr Newton said be 
was and was informed tbar 
£15,000 would be the price. 

was to bend 
was going to 

said : “The chisel 
over his head. I ___w „ ww 
kill Norman Scott. .1 put it with . dog and we 
the rest of my tools in my shed bide towards 
at the bottom of the garden at conversation 

withour half killing you. With 
a firearm it was different, you 
could pretend the thing had 
Jammed and it would §ive the 
victim an opportunity to 
escape.” 

After the meeting with Mr 
Holmes in Manchester, Mr 
Newton said, he telephoned to 
Mr Scott and arranged to meet 
him outside the Deldes Hotel, 
in Coombe Martin, on October 
24, 1976. 

He continued: 
1 went to Coombe Martin and 
waited for Scott to arrive. He 
eventually arrived alone, except 
for an enormous dog: I said I 
had a client to see in PorJock, 
and suggested that we drive down 
together and that he also leave 
tits dog behind. 
He was not willing to do that. I 
wanted ids to do It because it was 
mot part of the plan. He got Into 
the car with the dog, -and we 
went to a pub in one of the vil¬ 
lages up along the coast. The 
Place could be Porlock. 
I dropped him off outside a pub 
and suggested that he wait in there 
until I picked him up. The object 
of taking him In the car was part 
of the plan to frighten Utn. The 
reason for leaving him in Foriock 
was for me to try and dunk or 
another way of trying to resolve 
the problem of the dog. 
It could have been about 8 pm 
wben I arranged to pick bom up. I 
waited outside the hotel wben I 
came back, and he reemerged. He 

back' into the car with die 
drove on the road 
Coombe Martin. The 
on the wav was - 

By Paul .Rout!edge 
Labour Editor 

The TUG has accused judges 
of whittling away (he powers 
and immumnes granted under 
labour law passed since Labour 
took office nearly five years discussed die pa 
ago. concern was not _ 

In a confidential review of the “ but the dangers posed by the A power to prevent extra co 
M  J» 1 m f  • _| ■ « m I | . « _ M _1_1_ • L —■ rn 

the view that certain pro virions Hearn case, where a threat 
were working weB^ whQe others black' the coverage of the J 
were having Una* effect and ' Cut> final was found not to 
none was proving seriously - action in furtherance or « 
detrimental to union interests Justice PhsHlps, who recent 
in general and Betwerbrook Newspapers 

Uaion leaders wd whea they Keys, which held that t 
'* that the. Society.qf Graphical and Affi, 

'' non Trades did not have the h£ 

impact of labour legislation judges* interpretation of this 1 of nnti newspaper being 
being circulated to affiliates the legislation **. another was in 
TUC General Council says :. Looking at the.. safeguards tvl™ the onion. 
"Although trade union iannum- implemented under the Wilson. - But..the document add 
ties remain basically intact, and .- Administration, the TUC paper * * The tendency of the Court 

for the most part the argues tint the main provision Appeal to limit the scope u 
the restoration of the meaning of • trade dispute* 

worrying. Lord Denote 
Master -of the Rolls, h 
recently commented that tr* 
union immunities might not1 
appropriate in respect 
unofficial or unconstitution 

cover 
whole range of normal trade 
union activities, there remains 
the worrying disposition on the 
part of important elements of 
the judiciary to limit their 
scope”. 

That is the main element of a 

was 
traditional union immunities in 
trade disputes in as improved 
form that extended immunity 
from actions in tort to cover 
secondary industry action, ie, 
blacking and sympathy strikes, 

lengthy document prepared by ** Bs^ and ^terge ,the TOC 
TUC staff, who origin ally concludes, u die vnAe union 
raised doubts about whether wimumDM estabhriiedjT fee 
their views should be made Trade Union and Labour Rela- 
ksown before the general elec- Act have heW upweH m 

thft face of a small number of 

Mr Andrew Newton : “ Bought flowers to hide chisel **. 

tion. 
The document is going out to 

union leaders for their com- 
ments with a warning that they 
should emphasise the positive 
aspects of the legislation to 
unions, not concentrate unduly 
on die difficulties, as -that 
would “ encourage employers 
who are generally hostile- to 
much of the legislation 

The TUC’s employment potior 
and organization committee took 

to find attempts by employers 
ways around them*’. 

ft names three cases that 
have given “ cause for con¬ 
cern'**: Gouriet v The Union of 
Post Office Workers, in which 
the Lords held that postal 
workers who wilfully detained 
letters or parcels could be ____ 
prosecuted either by the police fresh TUC representations 
or by complaint to the civil ministers on tidying up laboi 
courts with, the consent nf the law so as to remove the judge 
Attorney' .General;, fee BBC v * insertions **. 

: ■ He was not suggesting 
mis stage out his court had tj 
power to declare according] 
but.: rather that it would I 
appropriate for Parliament 
act. Nevertheless, it is indie 
ave or whir his own approai 
is*. . . The. TUC paper at 
criticises in similar vein N 

Phillips, . who recent 
reared es president of d 
Employment Appeal Tribunal. 

The responses of unions ai 
to form die basis ■ 

my mother’s bouse at Chiswick. 
“ I had another purpose in 

buying the chisel, to break some 
bricks up. But I think I was 
going to do Norman Scott first. 
The idea of buying the flowers 
was to conceal the chisel. I 
checked the hotel frequently on 
the day appointed. Mr Scott 
did not arrive. 

... , . c . ,, *1 breathed a sigh of relief. 
M4. near the bevern Brjdge. Mr if he had turned up, I have 
Newton said he got into Mr asked myself on many occasions 
Deakin s car and saw a cata- what I would have done. When 

Some time 
Deakin met in 
the Aust service 

later lie and Mr 
the car park at 

station on the 

nebulous, a bit.about nothing. 
He suggested bow 'tired I' looked 
and Invited me to stay the night 
with him at Coombe Martin. He 
also offered to drive the car. T 
was feigning tiredness more than 
necessary. On the second occasion 
he volunteered I pulled over on 
to the side of* the road and he 
got oat of the car followed by bis 
dogi 'They walked round the front 
and positioned themselves by the 
drivers’ door. I got out of the 
car and the dog immediately leapt 
on to the drivers’ sear. 

Norman Scott. (A brochure 
with a picture of Norman Scott 
on the front, dating from Mr 
Scott's modelling days, was 
produced in court in evidence.) 

Mr Newton continued: “ He 
back to the driver’s side 
car again and shot the 

vff ^bc' diwTW the JoSft- n* liSted“Sts’pS 
intention to kill him. I got in slbly six rounds. I wanted fee gun 
touch with Mr Holmes and told to go off. 1 walked round the 
him that Mr Scott had not back of the door, stopped, pulled 
turned up, and he said: ‘ Leave *e automatic ont of my pocket, 
it to me ’ * 

. . Mr Newton said that Mr Sok 
fl? JTL ftLEyS’? I*"1”,?5 tei^pboned to h™ «y. T'rtot lie do, becauK I could 

uno had to be disposed Of. I iinfi he had arranged for Mr not be sore in mv own mind that 
asked questions about him, the Scott to be in the Holiday Tnn, the dog would run away on near- 
normal questions you would ex- Bristol, to be interviewed by a iog the crack of a firearm. As 
pert a professional hit-man to Reuter reporter. Mr Newton Nro-man Scott said to me in the 
ask * said he went to Bristol but Mr iroun Jbave >® ^ 

Mr Peter Taylor, QC, for the Scott did not turii dp at the ** fl?gers “d dog woald np 
1 ’ - Holiday Inn. ; - - 

£ ventually Mr * Newton said, 
he went to Barnstaple and met 
Mr Scott, accosting him in the 

was met by the police, who 
questioned him. about the shoot¬ 
ing oF the dog and later 
recovered the firearm in 
London. 

;He was charged with possess¬ 
ing a firearm with intent to 
endanger life, and while on 
bail spoke again to Mr Deakin, 
who gave him the telephone 
number of Mr Holmes. 

Mr Newton then told the 
hearing of six meetings he said 
he had with Mr Holmes at St 
Peter’s Parish Church, in Bol¬ 
ton, at Victoria station in Man¬ 
chester, and at Paddington and 
Euston stations in London. 

On an occasion in Chelsea, 
Mr Newton said, he showed Mr 
Holmes a copy of a statement 
he had made to the police in 

JS AatJtorSS." 
Scott had tried to blackmail 

know whether T was-going for 
a halo count at the time, that is 
whether I myself was going to 
be bumped off, so 1 pretended 
I had a firearm in my jadeet. 
and told him to* keep, his hands 
on the wheel.” 

He said Mr Le Mesurier told 
him there were “five G*s” 
(£5.000) in the envelope. He 
took it. drove with Mr Miller 
to Cardiff, caught the train to 
London, counted the mciney in 
the train lavatory, and subse¬ 
quently concealed -it at his 
home. 

He said he recorded tele¬ 
phone conversations between 
himself, Mr Holmes and- Mr 
Le Mesurier. . Conversations 
between April, 1977, and Octo¬ 
ber between the three men 

mmnntim 
From Ronald Faux " 'years meant tltet. ni 
Edinburgh ' - Pitch pme woodwork 

A hint thatr tile-Government -0f- buiMft 
wo^d pr^ ahead mth the de- 
volution Bill for Scotland even stroke of-its 
if the 40 per cent minimum with'fine cornkft.'wor 
support in the referendum was iag decoration, 
not reached came- yesterday 

uteri on the conversion the 
of die referendum because, 
said, if they bad waited' unt 
after the vote there would h*\ 
been a two-year delay. .r 
Vjitfn* “crucial”:; Voters;, i 
Strathclyde, .Scotland’sbiggft? 

nw reacnea iqjro?, The onl in' 
tiie debating chamber; where- to^aake ^ureThey have not hi! 

Swetaxy of Sram at the Scorash assembly men wfll deal with their chance to vote at lea: 
Office responable for devolu- Ac devolved to them, three rimerirtxt year {the Pre 

prosecution, asked him what he 
meant by professional hit-man, 
and Mr Newton replied: 
w Somebody who gets remunera¬ 
tion for killing somebody”. 

Mr Newton said he asked Mr 
Deikin if Mr Scott lived alone, 
if he had a dog, if his home had 
a burglar alarm, if anyone else 
had tried to kill him, if k was 
necessary to steal anything, and 

referring 

conspiracy to murder. 
It was suggested later, he 

said, that he should be sent to 
Africa. A ticket that was 
bought for him he cashed for 
£683 and bought a cheaper 

to 
my throat oat. He was 
generally to people. 
T pointed the gun at Scott and 
said “ Right, irs yoar ram ’*. I 
pretended the gun had nunmed 

Pannier Market. He told him “2 “h*1 ? the gun has Jammed 
he wanted to talk about “this t J?ked i* a in “y hi,riM;i« ___ .i__ hand and said: »ih, u s 

non. 
Speaking in Edinburgh after 

a progress inspection by'repor¬ 
ters of the former Royal High 
School,. Carlton Hill, which is 
being converted as a home for 
the Scottish assembly, - Mr 
Ewing persistently r 
say what the building 
used for if the Scotland BilL 
failed ol the referendum. 

The campaign for a “yes” 
vote, he said, would be at a 
high level and the Government 
were confident Scotland would 
approve the Bill to set up 'the. 
assembly. If fewer than the 
required 40 per cent -voted in 
favour then the Government 

have 
place 
(orw 

blackmail They met is the 
Imperial Hike! in Barnstaple 
where, Mr Newton said, “Mr 
Scott poured his heart out to 
me It was about his pathologi- 

« ho wanted Mr Scott's death, cal hatred of the Liberal Party 
and why. Nothing, however, hh dislike for Mr Thorpe and 
was said about those wHd were everything connected with the 
interested in having him killed. Liberal Party. 

“someone else “He showed me letter 

Jammed.” I waited for Norman 
Scott to make a move, but all he 
did was just look at fee dog. Z 
had expected him to have a go at 
me or to ran. What would you do? 
I walked behind him and stood in 
front of the car headlights, pre¬ 
tended to inijam fee gtUL 
From the time I fired fee gun 
Scott only said : “ What have you 
done, what have you done ? ” I except that 

waits it done”. written, I presume, in Mr walked back Into the position I 
The pnee, Mr Newton said, Thorpe's hand, told me that he was. hi, levelled fee giia at him 

wav now put at £10,000, to be 
paid in cash afterwards. 

At\the end of the meeting, 
he said, he took the Scott cata¬ 
logue. On it was a partial 
address and two telephone 

and Mr had had a 
he 

Thorpe 
homosexual affair. He said 
was being poisoned by a 
doctor.” 

He said that he told Mr 

again and said 
Jammed ”, (but the 
fee safety catch. I had pot it 
while 2 was in fee headlights. He 
just froze Uke a sausage. The dog 
was srin on the driver’s seat, han* 

** Oh, it’s still 
catch was on, 

pot it air 

Scott that he, Mr Newton, was In and half oat of fee car. 1- _ m — _ V m l m V _tea _ _ m m 

him and that he had sought to 
frighten Mr Scott on Exmoor. 

Mr Newton added: “ Mr 
Holmes was very interested in 
the statement and he wanted to ... . • , - . j,- 
try to keep the copy of it but 
I said *no* and retained it. He Rhodesia via Johannesburg. 
seemed more concerned than I 
did about the alibi I had made, 
and on a subsequent meeting at He tned to find a General 
Victoria station,' in Manchester, Peter Walls, who, he had been 
he said he was going to toId» woald find ban a job. He . 
America with a view to helping could not find him and returned |_, _c____ 
my alibi and that a letter to Britain to be “ welcomed by 
wouldbe sent substantiating AepJeV He reminded journalists that 

alibi, I mean. I was Williams, &, ior the defence 
in an awkward position- I could of Mr Deakin, Mr Newton said: ffit’xjr 5? 
not say to the police 4 Lode, I “ I do find it difficult to disco 
was briefed to murder some* suisfa between fact and fantasy 
body so I had to rake any regarding this case. I have told 
option that was soft; at the a number of Hes quite deliber- 
and bearing in mind what I had ately for my own purposes, 
learnt of Norman Scott I partly financial purposes, partly 
derided to try and force die fe save my own skin.” 
story of blackmail, winch was in He agreed. that last August 
keeping with what I reckoned the Director of Public Prosecu- 
was going on after Talking with tions* office told' his solicitors 
Norman Scott.” that he could hare immunity 

from prosecution. The letter 

clearly'; emerged. -The Association reports), 
where the riSef officer . Wher the" register comes inf 

o? whatever name-rim assembly force oft' February 16 it 
cteodes for fainrV. ie to; sic is at .be-- usc^ ' 
present a stur^y p^yboard step. 

- The assembly Vijl have about 
. - . L000 extra -cbm. servants ' .{& 

refused to added to the iLopO who work tortJr 
wouldJ«. for the Scotrish Qffice. It wiU . ih 

r cost about £13Am^a-year to run 
and wiR he. allocated a Mock 
grant - from 'Westminster of / L 
about £2,OQOm. . -w 

■ Mr Ewing justified the early to 

ary lb it m 
for:.-the assembl 

the £EC dectiotr 
election. . 

Jack; tbe ele> 
in officer, sai 

'.that he-could nt 
a time when ; th 

tcontefaing more tha 
'names In Strathclyd 

si. “crucially important 
process. 

anti-devolution- CbnstitutaofMj tirkering id 
addA 

numbers. Mr Deakin had named being paid by a woman to pro- ^ walked back to fee headlights 
Dunstable as 
Mr Scott was 

the town where tect Mr Scott. He took down 
. to be found. Mr notes as Mr Scott spoke to faun 

Newton said he went to Dun- and tried to win his confidence, 
stable, bought a map, tried the He -wanted to get Mr Scott on 
telephone numbers and rbe his own and bungle a murder 
electoral roll, and tried to get attempt, 
in touch with Mr Scott. He added: “I wanted to 

Haring no success, he tele- bungle it because I knew too 
phoned to Mr Deakin and, aFter much alreadv ; that I could not 
making more attempts to find simply frighten Scott and put 

as am and when I realized that 
orman Scott was not going to 

ran, in frustration I just went 
back to fee driver's seat, polled 
fee dog oar; got in fee car, and 
said: m get you some other 
time.” 

Twice, he Mr Holmes, from prosecution. The letter it. 
who was said to be anxious that said .It is not the director’s No firm dates were, given for 
Mr Newton keep him fuRy intention to institute proceed- the assembly elections bat the 
briefed, gave him some money, incs against Mr Newton for any feeling is that they win be 
£100 ami later £300. offence of (1) conspiracy to held next summer after the 

On another occasion Mr murder-Mr Norman Scott; (2) March 1 referendum and that 
Holmes had told him that a attempted murder of Mr ScQttthere would be a handing, over 

That 
reached 

a lower level .than 40 per cent, 
the Government would still feel 
justified in setting up the 
assembly. Wilson; the chairman said that 

If the proposals failed at the many Labour MPs in/Scotland 
referendum the Secretary, of shared1 the. campaign's -views 
State would be obliged to put- and would vote ” No” in', the 
before Parliament the* draft of referendum on March 
a repeal order bat Parliament ^ camper 7 did not 
would not be obliged to. approve . substantiaT foods, Mr 

Wilson addecL; “There are no 

'.Labour arty 
ists launched-Ithefr campai^n aiL' eosw way out; be¬ 
at -a press . conference ..sen yrhSfi til' “vote rm** 
Glasgow yesterday.- - ' -rejected. *111. this case no / 

Flanked" by Mr Tam.DaiyelL ;n*gati?e. We sh»d.: ft 
MP, and l£ Archihald^frti 2»wwe <3mtge, the ecmumg 
both vice-diainnen, Mr Brian and sooal mh^ement rf wirt 

fc throughout ■ t|l 

feat tfevolutia 
wifl .uot create one new jajl 
wU not bafld ome extra 
wiS. oot contribute one iota 4 
'die‘wealth- of the-nattah. vj 
.: “On the other bond,.it w» 
be a-beanfeast for the lewyaj 
another stopping stone" S 

and a loco 

of f3) jury during Ms 

Mr Scott, suggested to Mr 
Deakin that he. Mr Newtnu, 
should deal directly with the 
person concerned. Mr Deakin, 
he said, gave him the name and 
telephone number of David 
Holmes in Manchester. 

Over the telephone, in con¬ 
versation with Mr Holmes, Mr 
Newton said, it was established 
that Norman Scotr was living in 
Rnrnstaple. and he and Mr 
Holmes agreed that they should 
deal directly with each other 
and have a meeting to prevent 
more mistakes. 

They arranged to meet at the 
Royal Court Hotel, in Sioane 
Square. London. He wore a red 
anorak so ihar Mr Holmes 
would recognize him. 

Over coffee they discussed 
the matter, Mr Newton con¬ 
tinued. Payment of £10,000 was 
agreed and “the brief was that 
1 should kill Norman Scott. 
When I asked him. in one of 
many questions, how he wanted 
Norman Scott disposed of. he 
replied he would prefer if he 

my own position in danger with 
the conspirators.” 

Mr Newtoii said that after 
that meeting with Mr Scon, he 
returned to Blackpool, got in 
touch with Mr Holmes and later 
met him in Manchester. He told 
Mr Holmes he had seen letters 
in Mr Scott’s possession for 
which someone had paid £2^500 
to hart for themselves. Mr 
Hc-Unes responded: “ Oh. 
ChrisL” 

He and Mr Holmes parted, 
with htm saying he would-keep 
Mr Holmes informed. 

Mr Newton said that Mr 

number 
were 
which 

Mr Newton said he drove hdded: 
back to Cardiff, where he met Thorpe was involved. 
Mr Miller, who handed him on 
request a screwdriver, some 
pliers, rags and water. 

I “Jy'repIKd’ Ath g™«r”d half of *e agreed 

b? peid'wben Mr raised eod pnrsoed false alle- 
Sa fliL™ ITV™. Ne«oa came, eu; of prison gadons ag^sr Mr Scott by 

On March 19, 3976,.Mr.New- making a false witness ^state- 
ton was convicted of possesting meoc, under' the. Crimhid 
a firearm with, intent to endan- Justice Act* against Mr Scott 
ger life and sent to prison for that he was a blackmailer, 
two years. He was released on _ Asked about plans to ItiH Mr 
parole on April 6, 1977, and Scott, Mr Newton said he had 
between three.and four weeks agreed to kill him but did not 
later arrangements were made know whether he intended-to 
for him so be driven by Mr la my mind to kill. ban.— It 

at I period of about six months; important people is; pen1 _ _ , 
j in the exercise Exeter Crown Court which con- when devolved functions would 

to the shooting. He eluded an March 19, 3976.” be transferred from-, the Scot-- 
He said Jeremy Mr Newton agreed that at his rieh. Office to the assembly. 

V* trial at Exeter he had com- . It is expected that the. Scoc- 
Mr Holmes had also indi- mined perjury and had pro- tisfi assembly would start work 

cared that Mr Newton wouM cured penury an a wimesa, a 
probably have to go to prison Mrs Faulkner, • He agreed be 
for six months, and he agreed had induced her to give false 

000 evidence. 
contract for the murder of Mr He also agreed that he had 

in the early spring of 1980. 

The new organisation, which' StfSTSi3S?\J 
emphasizes - its independence wuEnn-oar sock 
from other a bodies .opposed to DM pcopheeaed-th*t 
devolution,, is aimu^ mamly at; ScatritiTfnsetob^ii^pnpoM 

no disldyalty to 
cans# .in voting 

“no ", Mr Wilson"^aid. Indeed, 
the Labour Parry had 

There was 
the Labour 

coitid 
. “Ekberiitwaa . 

aide and unwanted, ending in » 
expensive fiasco; or 4t wffi. fe 

to. &ce 
Workmen are well ahead with the fact that -the 'most enthu- 

che £3.75m conversion, of the siastic supsrartus of devoltftion ___ 
Royal High. School. The depre- were fee Scdttijh National £rom rhr UFiitifin nf s sepaiati 
dations of schoolboys over. 124 Party. 

cursed the firearm 
ming. I took the 
apart, cleaned it, 
some grit, and sai 
the causa. 

for jam- 
automatic 

to 
was 

pointed 
d that 1 

building. 
“I washed the side of the 

Scott told him he was going, blood on the rust on ctesSl of to a place near Bridg- ^PP^d the ni&L 
to Coombe Martin and that he the car. In the mornine I «**. mid-Glamorgan. Scott did not tom up^at the 

gg to . On a hilltop near Bridgend Royal Garden Hotel. He had not 

By Cxctig Sctoo , 
The decisuxa .hy- Mr 

could get in - touch with him cleaned the inside. I 
at the Pack of Cards. 

He said he borrowed a 
Mauser .22 -automatic pistol 
from his friend. Mr Denis 
Meighan, a collector of antique 
firearms, to frighten Mr Scott 
in what would appear to Mr 
Scott as a 
attempt. 

Asked by Mr Taylor about 

want) 
er rid of some of the 

to 
dog this sort of work 

Baffled by computers? 
Then talk to the people 

who can explain them at 

On a Hilltop near _ 
on April 18 last year, Mr done 
Newton said, be had a rendez- before. 
vous with Mr Le Mesurier. Mr Williams asked Mr New- 
While they were slicing a car about the money he had 
went by and from [the window made out of tibe. aSair so far. 
a woman was taking pictures Mr Newton said . that 'Mr - Le 
with a telephoto lens. Mesurier had given him £5,000 

Ur NewtOn looked at some Mr Holmes £400.'The Lo_n- 
colour photographs which were i¥1rtrJ?ven*nBi. 
produced in evulence mid said “-000 and the - German maga- 

Deakin from" Heathrow airport, they looked as if they were P** 
He added: -1 told him that pictures of himself and other <eS£i 

I had seen Norman Scott and men. p%dL300ft^ 
He added that he and Mr Le *e Express JESQO and 

Mesurier got into Mr Le CmadiM television £350. 
Mesurietis -car and drove off Mr Wniiams read from a 
to a brick factory yard, where transcript of a television inter- 

-mew-that Mr Newton gave- to 

was.thiat tibey had received :auch 
.itisfedi-befag- 

of .the mere feceict of 
of 

Mr Newton said be left the 
gun for the time being at the 
business premises of his friend. 

On October 33, he said, he, 
his girl -friend, Miss Eleanor 

bungled murder Rooney, and Mr Miller went on 
holiday to the Far Easr. Before 
leaving he telephoned to Mr 

in fee recent Official Secrets doubts, about fee_| 
Act mad after the Crown had ~ derison to prosecute 
wifedrawn more steioos charg^ - “Hi^-SG^on 2 efeme, oc to 
and their sefesequent conviction . cpQtunierfeeir prosecution once 
under section' 2 of tiie Act, * •tot wu drided -that the cfaozffis 
struck at “ the very foundations' agttjnat them raider, section : 1 
of jouraaSsm”, according to s 
leading article .in The Law 
Society’s Gazette. 
- . It . suggests . feat -Mf Sijyin_ 
should have exercised powers' 
of discretion which alkmed him 

not e __ 

for Srirvii 
Tbe Naafi .'i 

launching a'ri^dStr.carj^ 
for . Britain’s 

jpmruaiiso could be 

means. 
table 
s, infi 

.and 
onnsttipn. 

tried to feoot him, but that be 
ran away because the gun 
jammed. He said :• * Oh, it was 
you who shot fee dog.’ Deakin 
did not express any ’ other Mr Le Mesurier said there way 
reaction to what I told him.” an envelope for him under the 

Mr Newton said he returned car seat, 
to Britain on November IS and Mr Newton said: “I did not 

the . American BroaJa 

OLYMPIA LONDON 
December 5,6 and 7 

From 10 am each day 

Britain's major specialised exhibition 
of computer peripherals, small 
business systems and mini and 

microcomputers, now in its eighth 
year. 

• Registration and entrance fee: £2, 
payable at the door. 

80MPEJ78 
!s sponsored by "'Computer WeeKly'rf “Data Processing" mnd 

^Systems international” Dorset House, Stamford Street, London, SE1SLU 

TheTimes is die perfecj; vehide 
for buying and selling. 

The Times classified motor columns appear daily. 
So, whether votfre buying or selling, advertise m 

TheTimes fripg 01-837 3311) tor Manchester 061-8341234) - 
and findyourhuyg: Orthe car youS'e always wanted. 

Company. In it Mr Newton 

to refuse -consent to a prosecu- vrifexh:. fee.assbu of -the "Offictel 
woo “ wier it vrtKdd be oppres- Seocets Act. ' 
‘Jve"'. , A^ka^; boW the ^jourualtecsr 

Tbe parade, sayw he should- could- be convicted fbr merely 
flowed the trial of ;Mr. recCrviug - ’ faforatefem, 1 the 

Duocan CampbeR anfl Mr Cris- artidfi says feat - rftar fee 
pin Aubrey to go « under Franks '. coOnmtiinee report in 
section. 2 after .charges against ,1972 fee* GovertiiUttu had- 

said:" “The London Evening feeor under 'section 1 teed been. ; acknowledged feeneed to 
News had a price on fee heads, withdrawn' by fee Crown mfe repeal aectxbn 2,-Thefoteraalte&i- 
of -various people: £150,000 for' h* omsent. -. . therefore were contacted 
B^rold WHson, fee Prime Minx- It agrees feat in fee* case of . a: primtomof 
seer j £200,000 for Jeremy fee third defendant. Mr John oo one-Is moffid to rfrfwwt f* ■ 
Iborne and £1201000-£13Q,000' Berry, afornrer ccwTpOTaJ in the Tf email ' 

' Ugfiace Corpe* it - was pro- ““ 
ro confeme-' aeaiasr him 

meat. 
section 

for xeifladng 
been ’ ir ~ 

been 

for* dollars) for David Holmes if low 
I could prove to them tbar they per 
were-involved in conspiracy to under'section -2 
murder” asaCrown offic^-hoider; he had 

Mr Newton agreed-feat-feat, romrnuTrfcarad'jnforinatipn wife- - VtosCaif 
was true after Mr Williams had oat authority: . V- - .. ^ ^ ■'^><?a~rsts . °f »fegpne 
warned him feat the immunity Mr Berry was .conrited of merely^for.receiving SMret 
he had did not attend to fee conwnicami^inftM^tion to Mr J4JVrmat:u)^ * 
committal proceedings.., -. Campbell and was. given a six- 

- Mr Newton said , that-fee nsopfe prison; sentence «u»- 
London Evening News, through pendede. for- two years.' Mr 
Mr Stuart Kuttner, who said be Campbell was fixmd' gtiiky o£ 
was out to set David Holmes,- receiving fee ifenatoon and, 
drew tip a list of prices; .-on with Mr Aabrty, who was con- 

they VjUl be: 
coHecthgc any bad 

Naafi i rinis 
budget:; system - ', largely; 
credit -.card line* yath. 
5,000 . accotxxri 
‘sqiprbvaL.it wiB'bp.e 

card' op^raiioiL 

It saysc —It was a reasonable 
^ssstnrption that fee Attorney 
General would refuse Us'goq- 
«ot; tb: prosecutions >4udr 
deariyheil within feo^eparixeb'. 

various people’s heads. “ And as riried.bf ^xeifeig'hnit, was.cpn- fe® -- Goveriimentt; had jUrjder- 
X said, on television they had a ditioosially fesfearged ior feree tfen tn'rapettL^ ; .*• e : , 
price on Jeremy Thorpe’s head years-' Bofe lhe Jomta&ts have : 7 That was fee imptesskn few- 
of £100^000, to prove a con- to pey heavy cotesi erhmeot \tookwnten had ftven 
spiracy to murder” -The Gazette soars fee marion andAitmuiM haW T^, r^imn 

• Mr Williams asked“Is it of ;fee - ftvo jonmahsts was. airfe to expect.feat such a 
true feat if Mr Holmes is* con- entirely differBm'--from feat of wottid be appftted, in 
viaed you can get £100.000 from Mr Btexy.-They'had'held no stances of fetoOTeiL _ _ 
the London Evening News ?31 office under fee Crown mod ac no such policy-was; atHfeed in 

Mr Newton replied: “No I no time ■ did fee-.prosecution that.case. There is. morefett- 
feink feat fee London Evetfeig suggest feat they had com. no guarantee feet«uch « podtev 
News is also living:in a fantasy- .muniasred secret infonnation to. wiH be applied in fntssroas^' 
world.* • . anyone.* eteher should they ease before 

The hearing continues today. - ^- - 1 **** ^ *®Se' 
anyone. 

- All feet was ever 
either, should they 

alleged the law is changed.” 

*\ 
I 
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captions for 
i -Captioned tote vision. _ 
toes for fee deaf should 
available in fee 
JUc Alfred 
fee Disabled' toJdrMe. 
rjanner, Labour MP fori 
tetv Weati: in «.4eftet 
.-Mr Morris said“ U: 
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, pro gramma® can "be_ 
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mis&kats 
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Transport Board curtailed bus 
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If you run a company, you 'will know 
that your needs aren’t always 
obvious or straightforward In fact. 

Provided there’s a sound business 
purpose, your Midland manager 
may well be prepared to help. 

■unusual to outsiders. For instance, 
you could need a company plane. 
Ora Rolls-Royce. 

You probably wouldn’t expect 

very sympathetic 
ifyou asked for 

has at his disposal a highly skilled 
team of specialists who can, 
between them, offer answers to 
almost any business need Start 

te 
people who deal with your business 
problems, however unusual. 

m 

as uncommon 
as that 

But, if he’s a Midland 

can expect us to do things you’d 

ft iv*'- * 

begin to expect Ihe unexpecfced 
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EEC’s long-wi threat 
Bouse of Commons 
A decision by die EEC Transport 
Ministers' Council merely to moni¬ 
tor liner activities for evidence of 
unfair competition froip , Soviet 
shipping was " a; long-winded1 way 
of going about, things " Sir Clin¬ 
ton Davis, 'Under Secretary for 
Trade, said daring questions. 
Mr Petec Blazer (Blackpool, 
South, CJ had asked what recent 
discussions the Secretary of State 
for Trade bad undertaken with 
other EEC ministers about the dif¬ 
ficulties-caused to British mediant 
shipping, by unfair competition 
from shipping of the Soviet bloc.. 
Mr Clinton Davis (Hackney, Cen¬ 
tral, Lab)—Tbe Transport Minis¬ 
ters’ Council but week adopted a 
decision Hud ted. to monitoring. aH 
liner activities on the trade routes 
from the E.EC to East Africa, and' 
central America. 

Regrettably, there was no dispo¬ 

sition to.proceed « present -with 
the development of countermea¬ 
sures oo meet unfair competition, 
such as the Soviet threat. I 
expressed our disappointment and 
urged iprther consideration on this 
issue.- 

■ * I have no plans for further, dis¬ 
cussions with tiie Soviet minister. 
Thaw is no point In lids until 
progress has been 'made -in resolv¬ 
ing some of-the-specific issues of 
concern to os. 
Mr Bbticer—1The.. House will 
share bis disappointment that 
toe ministers. have JJmited them¬ 
selves to gathering further infor¬ 
mation about unfair competition, 
.which *is dearly. - already . taking 
place and has been for some time. 

It is likely that the shipping 
companies of .member counties 
ate going to suffer further damage 
before’a derision is takes to take 
action to strip this threat 
Mr Davis—TMsis the point I mad* 
because ihe evidence, already is 
overwhelming, but my EEC coflea- 

gued take tiie view that monitoring 
Js an essential pre-condition to tatk. 
tag any defensive measures, if tiJev 
find defensive measures are called 
for as a result of this procedure. 

This is. a long-winded way of 
going aboutrtinngs. 
Mr Alastafr Goodlad (Norfowich. 
C)—When the time for-measures is 
right, what measures will he 
recommend should be taken ? 
Mr Dayfe-^We would be ill-advised 
at this stage in advertising to the 
Soviet Union the precise steps wo 
would want to take, if we can 
persuade our EEC colleagues to 
recognise -the- threat that exists, 
but'we have the powisrs. 

Air David Hunt (Wnral, C)—He 
should explain why the decision 
makes no reference at all to the 
Soviet. threat. He should, accept 
our welcome of some of the Issues 
he has raised. He 'should explain 
his reference to further consulta¬ 
tion. What further camndtations 
has he in mind? 

Mr Davis—Tbe omission of the 
specific Soviet threat is not of our 
malriwf- E have tried consistently 
to persuade oar EEC colleagues to 

' use precisely those terms. 
Consultation is a matter that win 

proceed before the next Transport 
Ministers Connell. 

E hope to.-persuade the Commis¬ 
sion to undertake a Andy of the 
defensive measures that need.to be 
taken. Unless we hare that ready 
there will be no chance of securing 
an accommodation with tbe Soviet 
Union which is what I want. 
Mr Tom Litteridc (Birmingham, 
Sdty Oak, Lab)—What, if any¬ 
thing, does .the .department, know 
of the xe&rtfOGship between the 
cartelized freight. rh«ry now 
being made by our-' shipping 
organizations,--and the'actual costs 
to them of running their ships ? 

■ 

Mr Darris—Tbe conference system 
he Is.seeking to impugn is some¬ 
thing that meets with the .approval 
not only of the shipowners, bat 

also of the drippers they are 
intending to serve. 

There is a large shipper dement 
in. discussions, u they felt 
unfair advantage was being taken 
by shipowners In the operation of 
the conference system, they would 
be the first to complain. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymlagton, C>—As Mr Davis 
has admitted that EEC efforts are 
long-winded, there Is a case' for 
unilateral action in Britain cm toe 
matter, as the French have done 
over the oil measures. Is there 
anything in the Treaty of Rome to 
prevent ns? 
Mr Davis—It Is not a question of 
the Treaty of Rome; it Is a 
question of whether such action 
would be useful and rational. 

All that would happen in the 
event of oar doing that is that we 
would expose ourselves to the blast 
of possible counter measures by 
tiie Soviet Union without anybody 
in Europe sustaining that situation. 
1 do not believe it Ss reasonable 

for us* to adopt a unilateral-design 
on this matter. 
Mr Cedi Parkinson, an Opposition 
spokesman’ on trade (South. Hert¬ 
fordshire, C)—Mr Davis „ has. 
already admitted that difficulties 
are being, caused to our shipping 
industry by die Soviet bloc. 

He claims it is difficult focus to 
take unilateral action, but there Is 
one iinQaftere! action we could take 
and .that b to- cancel the. Polish 
stripping order. This is going to 
result in damaging cut-price com¬ 
petition for odr nipping industry 
and is a decision t**™ exclusively 
by Ms Govenanent.: ■ 
Mr Davis—Uncharacteristically, be 
has taken a totally irrelevant point, 
X am ralTrfug . about .the Soviet 
threat. By and large.' the Poles, 
when they are members of con¬ 
ference, adhere to tire rules and 
there is much less difficulty in this 
regard. He also wishes to promote 
farther unemployment in the ship¬ 
ping Industry which is a view Wfl 
oft the Labour side dp not share. 
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cars:complaints 
reach Government 

Structural Oft-polluted beadies part of the 
pattern price to pay for modern living 
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Mr Max. Madttw ..XSowwby. 
had asked If the Secrttoty oft Safe . 
was satisfied with -the ripersaoa of 
ihe multi-fibre :xfra*«mn«»t ‘ .■■■,.■• vj«P 
Mr Smitb-^fcre^ere bc«aidtoj>« 
some probwss in the first jwhr .bf •: HEjgr 
operadoa df new and comphoated 
arransemerits; -hut I am satisfied' 
that they- An orbadty now opera-:- -y£w 
ting as. was inceSted. ' 
Mr -Madfflefl-i^Br 'be- - concerned 
about the present and. potential. JW 
imports of wanketa and.otbe* tex- ' 
tile products'front.easterti Europe, 
5pal4.F.octUgal; fort .Greece 
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The - Government had received 
representations of dumping of 
foreign motor cars, Mr Michael 
Meacher, Under Secretary for 
Trade, said during questions on 
imported vehicles. Mr Peter Hardy 
(Bother Valley, Lab), had asked— 
Have changes in currency values 
been adequately reflected in the 
prices of motor vehicles imported 
from certain foreign producers ? If 
not is that compatible with tbe 
principles of fair competition ? 
Mr Meacher—4 think He is sug¬ 
gesting that there may be damping 
by particular countries. We have 
had some representations about 
this. We hove examined the evid¬ 
ence. If he has further evidence, 
I hope he will produce it. 

Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and 
Reddftch, C)—There is a correla¬ 
tion between the strike at Fords 
and the Increased imports. Were 
tiie figures affected by the strike 
and has he arty estimates of further 
increased Imparts as a result*of 
sanctions that may be imposed 
after a strike caused by trying to 
carry out Government wages 
policy ? 
Mr Meacher—The increased im¬ 
ports reflect increased imports by 
American mnltiiufioD&ls in1 the 
United Kingdom, which partly re¬ 
flect the industrial situation, but 
not completely. 

"The level of imports by these 
companies is high, although In the 
case of Fords, for example, a large 
number of these cars have British 
components. But wetllan certainly 
look for increased British produc¬ 
tion by these companies in rhtqre. 
Mrs Renee Short (Wolverhampton. Short (Wolverhampton, 

Special steel 
pricing 
under scrutiny 
Tbe EEC Commission were exam¬ 
ining pridng practices in special 
steel and looking at methors of im¬ 
proving price discipline by har¬ 
monization, Mr Bffldael Meacher, 
Under Secretary for Trade, said 
during exchanges on steel. 

He was responding to Mr Frank 
Hooley (Sheffield, Healey, Lab) 
who had said the main import 
penetration problem was not Sosa 
outside the EEC hat from inside iz, 
particularly West Germany. The 
United Kingdom had no powers at 
all to prevent this. 
Mr Meacher - (Oldham, .West, 
Lab)—The Sheffield spedal steel 
industry 'has suffered badly over 
the past year, particularly from 
exports from Germany, Italy and 
to some extent -France. The secre¬ 
tary of State wrote to EEC Com- 
misdoner Davignon about this. 

The Comnrisstan’s examination 
of pricing‘practices is not as much 
as we would have wanted but it Is 
certainly a helpful reply and we 
will be studying It. 

Overcrowded 
prisons 
Dr Shirley SummerskiU, Under 
Secretary, Home Office, said in a 
written reply; Tbe latest occupa¬ 
tion return, which is for October 
31, 197S, shows that in closed 
prisons on that date there were 
28,115 male prisoners occupying 
accommodation normally intended 
for 23,544. 

Tbe same reborn shows that tbe 
total certified normal accommoda¬ 
tion la male open prisons 
amounted to 3,528 places, occupied 
by 3,096 prisoners. The number of 
vacant places In male open prisons 
was, therefore, 432, due in the 
main to a lack of prisoners who 
meet the criteria for transfer to 
those establishments. 

The allocation of inmates to 
open prisons, wbteh is carefully 
monitored by regional directors 
and prison department head¬ 
quarters to ensure that the fullest 
use is made of this accommoda¬ 
tion, is being reviewed; bur the 
safety oT the public must be the 
first consideration. . 

European air 
fares ‘ absurd ’ 
Airline fares In Europe were 
absurd, Mr John Nott, Opposition 
spokesman on trade (St .Ives, C) 
stated during questions. 

He said—The Secretary of State 
for trade (Mr John Smith) should 
make a statement fairly soon about 
where we stand on the reduction of 
European fares. British Airways 
arc keen to reduce fares which are 
quit* absurd. 
Mr John Smith—Some nego¬ 
tiations are going on. What a suit¬ 
able opportunity occurs, 2 will 
make a statement. 

North-East, Lab)—The Imports 
will cause concern and alarm In the 
West Midlands and in the steel and 
component industries. 

Does he not think it Is high time 
that we sought an agreement to 
control -the numbers of cars and 
heavy vehicles being Imported ? 
We should not accept tbe usual 
reply that we always get—that 
there will be retaliation from 
foreign manufacturers. 
Mr Meacher—Of the' imports 70 
per cent are from EEC countries 
and we are precluded under the 
Treaty of Rome -from restrictive 
action against them. 
' Of the -remrinder, -die largest 
supplitr is .Japan and we have' 
action; there are o direct imports 
taken action; Acre are no direct 
imports of heavy commercial 
vehicles. - 

It is too early to 'say for certain 
hiit it is quite possible that the 
number of cars and Bght commer¬ 
cial vehicles coming into this 
country from Japan vnll this year 
he below the 1977 level of ship¬ 
ments and oo tint extent the Gov¬ 
ernment's action looks as though it 
can be successful. 
Mr Terrence Higgins (Worthing, 
C)—Which of the major United 
Kingdom producers are in favour 
of restrictions 7 
Kingdom producers are in favour 
of restrictions ? 
Mir Mfcacher—There have been fnH 
discussions with the SMUT by tbe 
Government In all the negotiations 
that they have had with the Japan- 
eae. It is not an inter-goverxxnent 
agreement: It Is an Inter-industry 
understanding, clarified by the 
Government in March this year 
and it has the full backing of the 
British manufacturers. 

Clergy pay 
increase 
will not put 
up prices 
Increased salaries for the clergy In 
1979- WOCld be mrilfly flTjanr^rt 
through voluntary giving and could 
not give rise to price increases, Mr 
Terence Walker, Second Chinch 
Estates Commissioner, said, miH 
laugh to-, during questions about 
clergy salaries. 

He was replying to Mr Dennis 
Canavan (West Stirlingshire, Lab) 
who had asked him—Will he tdl 
the Church . Commissioners that 
many -of us think the clergy fully 
deserve increases of up to 20 per 

Mr Michael Meacher, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Trade, denied that Spires 
showing an increase ln'lmports of 
manufactured ■ goods to the 'United 
Kingdom compared with five years 
ago were catastrophic to the 
economy. 

He informed Mr Tom Utterick 
(Birmingham, SeHyOak, Lab) that 
in the 12 months ended October 

goods accounted for 63 per cent by 
value of total imports compared 
-with 56 per cent for 1973. 
Mr LtttPW—TWr is suite catas¬ 
trophic. for the British economy. 
Much-of this increase arises front 
the derisions of large multinational 
firms to import mamifar.tiued 
goods to this country as a matter 
of company policy which has 
nothing to do with the operation of 
free trade. 

1 This paints to the urgency and 

The harsh reality bad to be faced 
that with the present state' of 
technology Britain had to earaect 
ofi pollution of its shores. That 
was part of. tiie price that had 
to be. paid_for a society which 
depended on tbe use .of oil, Mr 
John Morris, -Secretary of State 
for Wales, (Aberavon, -Lab) said 
when opening a debate on oil 
spillage. 

Tbe quantities of oil were so 
great tint neither the Government 
nor anybody else could make any 
arrangements that could prevent 

. That risk was part of. tbe price 
Britain bed to pay for its modem 
way of fife and in dependence on 
the nse of oD and It was an import¬ 
ant factor in the Governments 
derision to review -the contingency 

awareness of the problems result¬ 
ing from o& spniage. In an island 
community .most people found 
their' way to shores in the course 
of a year and’tbe aH too frequent 
presence of oil was a factor they 
could do without. 

The- Christos Mias incident. 

following spills. 

pollution could- not be prevented 
following an abnormity, large spill 
did not mean that hope should be 
abandoned -of deeding effectively 
-with general epifls or of softening 
the effects of tiie larger onto. 

confirmed tbe present bread allo¬ 
cation of responsibilities, the 
Government had by. no means 
closed their minds to tiie possi¬ 
bility of . change where that seemed 
likely to result in more .effective 
arrangements. One such change 
announced recently was tiie set¬ 
ting up of a new marine pollution 
control room in the Department of 
Ttede. 

A new organization was -needed 
able to devote itself fan time to 
tbe task of getting the continuity 
of experience -necesMuy. 

The Government: expected, to 
reply ftdty before Christinas to 
tbe report of the Select Coftteit- 
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of those countries since 
I entirety support what Mr Lit¬ 

ter! ck sain and strongly urge the 
expansion of pbimring agreements 
to ensure that not only multina- 
tioaahsts achieve (heir Objective 
but the nation as well. . 
Mir Reginald Eyre (B&nrtngham. 
Hall Green. (C)—Tbe Increase tiie 
minister has quoted illustrating the 
relative decline of nramfocinring 
industry during the past five years 

C)—Tbe dependence of 
•«rrr^rr 

ing duties? Does be think the talks: 
can be rastiaMr’ cundudeA 
Geneva before itjs-ptesed 7 

The Governent as an employer 
ought to faflow the good exampfee 
of the Church In tins matter.by 
arranging increases for low paid 
workers haoraed of 40 per cent 
increases for judges, admirals, 
officers in tbe armed forces apd 
top officials of-nationalised indus¬ 
tries. 
Mr John Stokts (Haltsoweu and 
Sumrtalilge, C>—The Clergy 
should not be treated as a salaried 
bureaucracy. AD this paraphernalia 
about 5 per cent is quite unsuioed 
and damaging to the parson’s free- 

Mr Arthur Latham {City of West¬ 
minster, Padfflngton, Lab)—Will 
be bear in mind some of tbe rem 

ot zw per cent are not 
voluntary at zH ? -Is this kind of 
increase -in line with tiie Govern¬ 
ment's prices policy ? 

'What sanctions win be taken by 
the Government or God to correct 
these outbursts by the Church 
Commissioners ? 1 
Mr Meacher—I "can only say tbe 
salary increases win be by 
voluntary' giving. 

Immunity from 
prosecution 
derided on merit 
Mr David Ginstmrg (Dewsbury, 
-Lab) asked tbe Attorney General 
wtiat criteria: the used in determin¬ 
ing whether, to grant Immunity 

malty.resident-outside file jurisdic¬ 
tion. of the United Kingdoms and'if 
he could give an assurance that the 
granting of immunities- in such 
cases related odty to matters rel*t- 

nesses - ajODetidance is required. 
Mr Samuel Sffidn said in a written 
repty: Tbe granting of immunity 
from prosecution to a witness in 
erinriMi proceedings and the 
extent of any . Such immunity 
granted fa* in each case, considered 
on. its'merits,: whether me potential 

side the jurisdiction. - 
' As with aH questions relating to 

tiie institution and" conduct of 
criminal proceedtogs, the Director 
of public Prosecutions and I regard 
the paramount consideration to be 
that tbe criminal law should be 
properly apd fairly-administered in 
tbe public Interest. 
- It would not be- in accordance 
with that consideration to give an 
assurance in tbe wide terms sug¬ 
gested in the question. 

Mr John Nott; - chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade (St ives, C) 
raid tiie widespread and growing' - 
concern of the. British people on 
this issue should not be -under¬ 
rated. It came from beyond tbe 
fishing, tourist; and -butiness in¬ 
terests on the coast. 

Conservationists only reflected 
the less strident concent of many 
millions, of ordinary people about 
the social and ecological conse¬ 
quences of where twentieth cen¬ 
tury society was going. 

A letter from tbe Rotary Chib.of 
Lowestoft published in the Elehi V: 
report struck a chord with 1dm. It 
said that although there was uUJ-' 
mate ministerial responsibility in 
these matters .'there was.no single 
executive power of a trotible^hoo^ 
lifr kind.. 

- He welcomed the appointment of 
Rear-Admiral Michael Stacey to 
Ms post as director of the nert~ 
marine pollution unit. Bnt was It 
right to put Mm in the departmen¬ 
tal structure of the Department of 
Tkade ? 'What was needed was an 
executive working direct to minis¬ 
ters. aril servants should be act-.' 
tag in an advisory and not an 
executive capacity in tins kind of 
case. 

He understood the greatest, 
source of aH pbRutlan of tiie sea 
came from ou washed down the 
rivers. People emptied tbe sumps of 
their cars down the drain and the 
o& found Sts way into the sea. ’ 

.Intense activity had taken place 
in International.- and-, national 
bodies in the past few years but it 
was mirrored by an equal lack of 

French, course was all too apt 
retaliation-.against British ships, 
and In' the end no reliable means of 
carchfaig offenders. The- Govern¬ 
ment should make dear, which aide. 
-they were on. Did they think the 
.French action, in trying, to mote 
forward Into new areas of frtterift-.- 
tiona law was correct ? 
Mr Arthur Palmer (Bristol^ North? 
East, Lab), chairman of the Corn- 
minis Select Committee on Science 
and TeduolQgy, said .the commit-: 
tee looked at the organisation foe 
dealing with these problems and\ 
the division between tbe: Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and local Authori¬ 
ties, trim were responsible frit' ofl, - 
spin, on beaches and op to a Mile 
out to sea. .' '* 
.- The department was responsible 
for dealing with any shipwreck' or 
other hazard -that threatened to 
cause oil or other-pofiutkm. There 
was little justification for the 
carious; dxri&oxu The department 
should be responsible for any spil¬ 
lage cm the water: ~ - --■1 j 

Flans for dealing,with spSfage at 
present assumed that crude.dflwas 

Flans for dealing, with 
resent assumed that cn 

Otae Of tbe "committee V. major 
criticisms was that It took 25'days 
before tbe wreck was -finaHy dis¬ 
posed of- the way the tnchnutt was 
TqTiHrrtxt Ad not reflect too well on 
the general organization of the 

for fiumbut ■ because they bad o 
confidence u the present plans or 
■vaflabOHy- of eqidpment In an 
emergency. 

Load authorities were not dear 
of the Bines of cansnmlcatiotq nor 
did they consider there was any 
sense or leadership; dot. were - they 
certain of the coordination or the 
action to take -or tbe assistance 
that would, -be available, to -them if 
a tragedy Mt their part of the 
coast. Tins, 11 years after the Toc- 
rey Canyon, was' unfir 
unforgivable. 
Mr John Pardod (North Cornwall, 
L) said that probably boredom was 
having a similar effect'on 
crews as it was laving on the 
American Army in. Europe and that 
far too much alcohol, or worse, 
was bring taken on board. It was 
difficult to see how rise experi¬ 
enced seamen could have got the 
Christos Bitas on to the rock off 
South Wales. 

Something had to be' done to 
deal quickly with the oil.at sea, 
which meant setting it alight. 
Power had' to be taken by Pariia- 
xnent to deal with the ship inline, 
diately-an accident happened, and 
the first decision would be to bum 
the oU. .- 

The answer was to make the 

The Government - water ctosety 
-watching the situation at'Times: 
Newspapers LtdTJbnt had no plans 
to ‘intervene, John • Smith*. 
Secretary of State for Trade, said 
during questions -an'employee par-:: 
tidpatioo.' - 
Mr Max Maddefi (Sowerhy, Lab) ■ 
had asked—Does, her agree, that 
many employees' at Times News¬ 
papers Ltd. have alleged that' 
efforts are befog made by manage¬ 
ment to. * secure fundamental 
changes in working practices .under' 
duress? ~ 

What consultation has there 
been between7'himself and- the 
Tnanayipiim-. of Tlnfos News¬ 
papers ? ' 

Will he intervene in this situa¬ 
tion » avoid suspension of publi¬ 
cation from midnight Thursday to 

aUow proper negotiations 
ceed ? ' 

watching ihe 
closely.-- But we^ave no j 

. . Later -Tbe Speaker- (Mr: 
Thomas) -said that during ( 
time Mr Madden had tag 
note raying that he wo ah 
Standing Order No 9 be so 
move the - -adjournment-^ 
"House to discuss tiie sttig 
The Times.: . 

E «n.afraid, (he said}, 
. cannot-allow him to do it..' 
aB. ihe! facts were - knov 
before' 12'o'clock. He xals 
his question .but .1 .wo 
stretching-tfie rules in tod. 
that they would no lodger t 

deep structure of the U 

Tax on season tickets 
given by employers 

CivO Service pay 
Mr Chari es Morels. Minister for 
the Civil Service! said in a written 
reply : About 7,800 dvii servants— 
or about 1 per cent of tbe total- 
had basic salaries in excess of 
£10,000 a year at April 1. J978. 

Mr George Park (Coventry, North- 
East, Lab) asked the Chancellor of 
die Exchequer to make a statement 
about the tax treatment, of season 
tickets provided by employers for 
their employees. 
Mr Robert Sbridtin, Financial 
Secretary, said in a written reply: 
Under present tax law, where an 
employee-not within die scope of 
the legislation governing benefits 
in kind Is provided with a benefit 
by -reason of his employment, tbar 
benefit Is taxable if one or more of 
three conditions is satisfied: its 
provision represents the meeting 
of the employee's pecuniary liabi¬ 
lity, it can be converted by the 
employee into cash, or it is pro¬ 
vided by means of a voucher 
received by or appropriated :o 
htm, which is capable of being 
exchanged for money, goods or 
-services. 

Where an employer provides 
sudremployees with season tickets 
la rtich a way .that one. of these 
conditions is satisfied, the provi¬ 
sion is taxable as a benefit in the 
.hands .of the .employee. 

The treatment-in any particular 
case most depend on tbe details of 
the arrangements. Bnt, is give 
examples, liabftity would ordinar¬ 
ily anse in the following dxcum-- 
siances : a season ticket is provided* 
as an alternative is payment in 
cash of- salary or other emolu¬ 
ments ; a voucher is exchanged for 
ihe ticket by or oo behalf of the 
employee; the employee is entitled 
to retain, any refund on surrender 
of the ticket; or the ticket is taken 
out by tbe employee who Is then 
vw*? wilim aswf Kw Me JiMWlrt uAO. 

Tbe provision of a season ticket 
for a director or a higher-paid 
employee wftitin the scope of the 
benefits legislation is taxable by 
whatever means it is provided- 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today ml 2.30; How <*_ Commons 
(tuition oc sous) am. oocone 

Ve cannot (be said), have gov¬ 
ernment, by catastrophe. The im¬ 
pression remains that we move for¬ 
ward after each incident instead-of 
being prepared to meet the next. 

In spite of international" agree¬ 
ment and all tbe valuable 'work 
done'by IMCO there were stfil no 
enforceable standards for. ships; 
ship equipment and crew training. 

Tbe French, regulations extended 
French territorial waters to 12-' 
miles and applied to vessels of all ' 
flags within those limits. Some of 
the French re^ilations were prob¬ 
ably not in accordance wkh gen¬ 
erally accepted international law. V 

Tbe danger of'. following ' the- : 

Tbe select committee "had stirred 
up tire Department of Trade, .Where 
there had been complacency. The 
aapcdnxments that had.been-jhade 
might not have-ben made without 
the comxdfttee’s investigation.- 
Mr Peter finery {Ronftoo. €) raid 
It was necessary to be id ably, criti¬ 
cal of what government bad. done. 
It was no use tddtog this away. 
When these matters had been 
raised they . received bland 
assurances saying tint every things 
was aH right hud under control, yet 
they-knew this to be anything but 

If the plans and .coordination ot 
emergency. procedure was soo goo 
and the pools of eqiripment so 
adequate why were local authori¬ 
ties spending large sums to buy 
dispersal equipment for ' their own 
energebey raand-by? .'They were 
not spending ratepayers' money 

commodity centre 

a 

House of Lords 
Today it 2.30: Mational land Fund 
BUL MKOfld readint. p«bu^ on BBC 
report on mlUwama adl 

rcacUno. Dolma an 
Ucsmma aavorttnnv. 

Mr Dafydd Wigley (Caernarvon, FJ 
Cymru) asked tiie Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, what proposals had 
been approved by the Government 
for a world commodities centre in 
London and bow much fl«w«rial 

-support the Government proposed 
giving to this venture. 
Mr Evan Laird, Under Secretary, 
said in a written reply: Ministers 
have so far considered without 
commitment a preliminary study 
by officials for tbe establishment. 

of a world commodities centre. 
Further, more dete&ed studies are 
now. .being undertaken. In consul¬ 
tation with the International com¬ 
modity organizations; with .a view 
to preparing proposals on winch a 
decision by the. Government could 
be based. 

. It is hoped that it will be pos¬ 
sible to complete tills process early 
in 1979. . 

The question of Government 
assistance win be considered in the 
light Of these studies and of tbe 
constraints on public expenditure. 

of the oil must be responsible, and 
That meant oil imuf 

be-held responsible. 
Mr Gordon Barter (Sunderland, 
Sooth, Lab) said--that thee should 
be international coordination to 
control -substandard ships. . The 
boity to do that wotdd be the 
20-nation -Council of Europe. Its. 
council of ministers could deter¬ 
mine toe . standards which ships 
would be required to meet-when 
tiuty entered .the-ports-of mufaber 
countries. 
Mr WfiBam MUOoy (Ealing, North, 
Lab) said oil pollution Jaad been 
going on around British coasts for 
years and parliament • had done 
nothing. It was only because of toe 
sadden size Of the problem, that It 
was getting -sudrattenioii. 

The probabOtty was . that .'more 
filthy ml was driflmatety washed 

.ashore- by tankers .around .die 
'Welsh coast Than had come-, from 
toe Christos Bitas. - ■ ■ 

■ 

SuveiUance - 
by police 
Mr Qtristppher. Price . (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) asked tbe Home Secre¬ 
tary to issue guidelines to the 
police abont .toe nse of surveillance, 
cameras upon. the public and the 
protection of tbe confidentiality of 
tbe film and video tape produced 
by thenL 

■■ ■ ■ 

Mr Mertyn Rees said In a written 
reply : Tbe Home Office bus-asked 
chief-officers to satisfy themselves 
that toe user Of surveillance equip¬ 
ment in police operations is Justi¬ 
fied In all the.tirctu&stances and is 
authorized at an appropraatriy 
sexdor level in the force. 

By the Staff of Nature 
GeOfogfots in toe teoctc 
tnry could augment san 
Earth’s SOrface nnlv irtet 

North Set, where hyd« 
nth cen- occur at depths of sevet 
feig tbe' metres, and we. can set 
inform*, these same rocks outcrop 

ft 

todb--boreholes, as have... been to: deHart* features.. 
drilled progessfvely .encounter depths of more than ti 
todse 'more westerly exposed,' metres. -Seismic pro! 

;' That is'.necessarily aimpUflto, :SS5ato. gravity mas 
complicated by .faulting^ bockang. -.magnetic surveying,, dr 
8*5“ tJle .Mdtuwmaty -record trical-prospecting and de 
™ assembling of tbe flowof heal 
Sr wffnt!me ^ v'*r«vone institution is 
toe past from more than-one sepa-. be .able to cope' -with 

ro mighty , and practical. Hat such 
understanding _ gat deep, gogfoity wOl Tweartb in future. ’ 
ro expect In different parts of tfre .the vatic 'programme' hai 

°* c.on" Sciences and tmiverrit 
SSWiii? ,^ycrs ****** - fhMngh .the Natural.Em. some intgesaag qnestiona oo rto- Research Council „ £20G 

<^>0,e5 ->*n toade tvaflafde tn c< 
Walem and i>a. a geoV 

for !n9tai)CcB~ trt- jnsdttzte - plans to have 
^g«ala» staff invoiSd .Sxr y&t 

ouno$t. zzEoed- -cbt - If: extrsetiob ■* scorns tbiV* similar bi 
'**&**&& mff cooW be : 

eastern England. Fintbar. we 
know .of many sites under toe 
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European suspicion of Callaghan remarks & 

• / 

From Charles. Hargrove 
■Frtk'Sw'?"-. 
; TSxe titnffffjewed disappear¬ 
ance-ofyet another Saris news* 
paper is causing the press to 
close, raniau^lt is symbolic of 
this soiidariTy that a leading 
article -oo^cSe *■ crisis at' the 

a 

' Taylor (left) and Mr Kennetb CotteSH s' 
^ es- •• *.•■ ;•■ '■ 1 ' *'. • 

* * * ■ * i ,• 

11 brief: Economic physician 

rt credit team 
; the caricatures 

^ b ■ • * . f • S ” * m • 

»sy quote an- anonymous Japanese 
■-.e extravagant businessman who is alleged to 

I* i«h exDOTts In have Kkened their organization 
iT ']&»--■ the sloeanwas *® * an hrrensive-care unitL for 
*1 aat-'-rt. miSH. “*■ 

, ? "ts.ran be fun ”, *2^<JEfc:i^vl8££ 

i‘\ I S Wtish economy ^nide towarcfe ^e,^^ ^ 
«-> »• lb <@arsl fiAoenrfinff people Sir Harold Wilson liied 

‘ ^fcscriie as “ selling Brnain 
**■' - iu lie Export^ s™1? ^ 

'ee Departed g 
' -- - ear defies *U Brmsli.industry.. The depart- 

- Hcatnr« Tt i* ment .ls ’not a■ ^people’s dis-. 
' ' ?rW£k jn gensary. far side animab.'. In 

,.•••• makes a profit.- 
insure British -Mt:iwt pokucal. _nsks 
« «-h. j.. involved. It is not reasonable 

L'A wore, whose dim r-in-chief, 
M RoJaaff- -Faure, resigned, yes- 
todn, -was published today in 
the independent left-wing he 
Matui. ■” «■ 

■'■' M, Pierre Janrot, the presi- 
dent and. roBoagiiK director of 
Frence Libre, the company 
which publishes L’Azjrore nad 
on Frfcsay refused to allow, the 
Saturday issue either to carry 
die; leaning article, or: to 
appear with a blank space in 
its stmtd. He also refused to 
allow publication in the news- 
paper s letter by the dithriad 
staff io President Giscard d'Es- 
.toing;.f" 

Todffir, through a statement 
by the,-spokesman of \the EJy- 
see pyace, M Pierre Hunt, the 
President voiced “ sympathy 
£ar fiie concern -expressed to 
him. -by the jouznadists' of 
UAware. He can only wish, for 
the- omtinuanoa -of this news¬ 
paper.in tht name of pluralism 
of opinion'and of the press, in 
Fiance. However, the state has- 
not.meddle in the resoonsHjili- 
nes.of press concerns for their 
orientation - end their manage- 

■jnent. It is obvious that tbe 
jater .must ensure their sound 

*5 r 
j. 

statesman you : 
aa the Eatpon:^ l 'i 

-' ee Departont. w 
~ent defies afl- Bntisii ^ industry. The depart-; 
- ricatures. It is “if01 - f 

practical In P^nsary^ ™r sick animate. «In. 
- makes a profit.- 

- insure Brifiih not;just fire. pphucaZ.-risks 

’ faiJSe m Jv' »■ ** exporter to, track 
- wks £aSnSS * h^SeEjthe -CTeait: 1 

T exporters . to ?°rthutesSM of a buyer in,: say, 
' aTOurabJe rates says. - j 

. “ Much-of -the time of the top 1 
’-t ■ „ jmen,in the department is- taken., 

L ai year' 1977-78 up with the 5 pot cent of tbelr' 
-. t. underwrote basiness in wbich aormiil com- 

■ i. merdal practices are' over- 
..-.isn totaL While.- ndden- by, considerstiptis of , 

fnndovuig or. higly policy. Section tvm. The 
porters m^this. so-called, “"haridnal interest” 
artmenrs 4004 bart'of'-the Export.Guarantees 
earned^ £4E.Sm. ■- Overseas- Investment' Act.! 

. ■ ^ef 1978, aliows the Se^emry of 
departments ■state for' Trade, file depart-. 

.aheaifff supervising.' rmnister. to; 
V. operations, go, underwrite sensitive, ‘. often- 

... success .story.- high-risks- v de^s, ^involving ] 
‘ t reason staff eiraer difficult. ' countries. or' 

■, highly moS= “hot”’ merchamfise'j-such as 
* on the 'Use-f armaments./ :V*\/*■ - .. •_ 
a the AttS&e&L ' - *An. elaborate . " jn-terdeparr- 

■*■' n--:-the--‘-Ciiy,V.iheniaIJEor' 
TO from TWriw- handling such' venturfes -iuvnlte! 
nuathte- nraods . .'Treasury, theV Foreign 

*:?2ssfcism'abbot-- and;tte-Baflk:o^Eagl6Bd 
- -probably helps as .iveU as Mr, Taylor’s rahn and 
... ' ; 

. uccaaoziflxt^ '^OQL; OT'tiie 

, =ew scars. how-^ a^Sk SJS': 
- merSSrvcS' ^Mr : si^Sh 

'- Z^^ cISS? Cdffefili; Mr'Taylor’s deputy;; 
s?5 *4-. Ca?“?.-:Who. joined-the?'department .ih 
eir h^rts. 3ta JS47. and has wmessied.it first: 

<• -d put-.£94«n m;,hand1 the -~dffSctdt tradsitimi'. 
- js.10; prDve. it.. bom protected- Conrmoirweahh. 

badrisk TOCPotr • - markets to' harsh, open world 
- - ■ Turicey -and compefi riba,' has ways' of efieer- 

■ he 1960s Brazil feg iumself up: f With all our 
■ ie-tirib jjosnriy.: faults and setf-denigratibhj T 
' rrvate . sector . just think of the £40,000tm, of 

■ United States. "British- exports sold -each year. 
. and Itafy :■ are- r I have the greatest sympathy 

.--payers. -"und’admiratiod for people in; 
tors at theif -. bdsmess who keep bangmg oh 
AWermanbury . with exportinjg.” : . 

; '14 Raymond Barre, “the 
.Prime Minister, today called 
"oh the Economic and' Social 
Council to investigate tbe state 
of the Presich press- 

.. The letter released today by 
the -editorial staff of I/Anrore, 
says that “ out newspaper, by a 
deliberate cut in its number of 
.pages, runs--die ride of being 
no more than; the ghostly cari¬ 
cature of what it was until last 
week, and soon, by the end of 
the ytar. we shall, be priced 
before the iundacable alterna¬ 
tive of viability and disap¬ 
pearance. . 7. People most 
attached to economic libera¬ 
lism. know that it is not pos¬ 
sible to -abandon to the. sole, 
logic' of . -profits a sector as 
decisive, as the press 

After noting what the Presi¬ 
dent said at his press. con¬ 
ference on the malaise la file 
press, and his approval of the 
creation of a Senate committee 
to inquire into it, the letter 
says that between diagnosis 
and remedy,- a newspaper risks 
disappearing. 

It concludes: . “Whatever 
happens, the team of L*Avrore 
wil not look silently on while 

. its newspaper goes under,” 
The leading article published 

by Le Matin declared: “We 
shall not keep silent. We shall 
not Qftic- L*Aurora carries on.” 

Tt recalled the vicissitudes of 
the newspaper since its sale by 
M Marcel Boussac, the textile 
magnate last July,, to a com¬ 
mercial group without any co-n 
nexion " with the press r the 
technical; aareements between 
L'Aware' and the Htrsant 

. press. - group last September: 
the appointment to tbe bead of 
the companies of two nominees 
of . Mr Robert Iersant, includ¬ 
ing Ml Janrot, the repudiation 
of the agreements by M. Her- 
sant last week ; and file ultima' 
turn of -M- Janrot to the tu¬ 
torial staff on Friday • 

The article asked: “What 
would become of the pluralism 
of. file prtss if UAware dis- 
a geared Beyond the rights of 
owners,, a newspaper is also 
partly the property of those 
who make it, who write in it, 
who distribute it and who read 
it.” • 

M Faure himself, 'in a long 
letter, to M Janrot . also 
released today, maintains that 
the7 promises -about the edi¬ 
torial independence' od of the 
newspaper, ht obtained from 
the' new' board of tbe news¬ 
paper earlier this month had 
not been kept. 

J/Aurore has been losing 
money for some time, but this 
was made up by the profits of 
the- racing newspaper of the 
group, Paris-Turf. 

Tbe power of a press group 
can be extended either by buy¬ 
ing up newspapers, or by elim¬ 
inating than. Observers feel 
that after having tried the 
first, M Hersant has switched 
0 the Second. The question is. 
what the Government; if any¬ 
thing, proposes to do about it. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Nor 27 

Writing a little over a year 
ago to Mr Son Hayward, the 
general secretary of die Labour 
Party, Mr James CaJtegfaan, the 
Prime Minister, -welcomed the 
prospect of file enlargement of 
the EEC to" indude Greece. 
Spain aad Portugal. He told 
ham : “ The dangers -which some 
have seen , of aq over-centra¬ 
lized, aver-bsreaucratized aad 
over-harmonized ;' Community 
will be far less with 13 member 
states than ytitb nine.” 

Tfaar. sentiment is unlikely to 
have struck many people in 
Britain as especially conten¬ 
tious. Yet few, if any,, remarks 
by a British minister in tbe past 
snt years have, been the object 
of more suspicion and notoriety 
on tbe Continent. Hie reasons 
for fiiac go to the hearr of 
Britain's unhappy relations with 
its EEC partners- 

Ever since 1973;. European 
idealists in the smaller EEC 
countries, with their vision of 
an ever closer political and 
economic union of member 
states, have felt themselves to 
be paralysed by a combination 

j of British recalcitrance, eco- 
I nomk stagnation and Jack of 
new ideas. 

Less preoccupied with file 
theoretical teleology of Euro- 
para union, the French and the 

: -Germans none the less are 
worried that the 'British are 
chipping away at tbe basis of 
the “ acquis cotnmnnarutrire ”— 
that is. the Community as it 
exists, a Community tailor made 
u> sunt their interests, and one 
which, by and large, has served 
them weU 

For one reason or another, 
then, other EEC countries are 
convinced that die British are 
working to block further in¬ 
tegration and even to undermine 
the existing e&Sce, with the 
aim of turning the Community 
into something closer to the 
free trade area they championed 
in the 1950s when the establish¬ 
ment of the Common Market 
yas first being discussed. 

It is against that background 
that tire deep suspicions abont 
the British welcome for en¬ 
largement must be viewed. The 
British, it is suspected, see en¬ 
largement as a heaven-sent 
chance to weaken and dilute the 
Community, to shatter for ever 

’the tight and unified structure 

envisaged by the Rome Treaty, 
and to rewrite the rules in a 
manner more suited to them- 
selves. 

Most other member states still 
tend to see the policies of the 
original Six, and especially the 
common agricultural policy, as 
the touchstone not merely of 
what is possible but also of 
what European There 
is no doubt that many in 
Britain, of all political colours, 
do see enlargement as an oppor¬ 
tunity to escape from that res¬ 
tricting frame of reference. 

Is is hoped that the greater 
diversity of national interests 
:n a Community of 12 will leave 
Britain less exposed than at pre¬ 
sent. Some British officials al¬ 
ready look wistfully to Spain— 
certainly a tough morse] for 
the EEC to digest—to take over 
the role of EEC scapegoat winch 
they feel has been unfairly 
thrust on Britain simply be¬ 
cause it came late to a Com¬ 
munity shaped by other bands. 
■ Tbe fears and hopes on both 
sides are exaggerated. Enlarge-1 
meet should offer Britain 
opportunities for a more crea¬ 
tive and less negative EEC dip¬ 
lomacy than hitherto, but it wiU 
bring many new problems as 
well. Certainly, any attempt to 
exploit the disruptive effects of 
enlargement for narrowly 
nationalist and self-seeking 
ends would be damagiugly 
counter-productive. 

At tbe same time, there is a 
distinct h end-in-rhe-sand quality 
about the extreme reluctance of 
some member states to confront 
the implications of a develop¬ 
ment which all have acknow¬ 
ledged to be politically unavoid¬ 
able because of the link made 
by tbe applicant countries be¬ 
tween EEC membership and 
the survival of their fledgling 
democracies. 

Negotiations with Greece, de¬ 
spite problems still to be re¬ 
solved over agriculture, should 
be concluded next year, enab¬ 
ling file Greeks' to enter by 
January 1, 1961. Negotiations 
have already been opened with 
Portugal, and will be opened 
with Spain in the first half of 
next year. There would be no 
good reason for delaying their 
entry much beyond the start of 
1982. 

Tbe expansion from Six to 
Nine was, of course, a landmark 

in the EEC’s history. Yet, while 
Britain has been a distinctly 
awkward customer, with 
national interests to defend is 
agriculture. fisheries and 
energy that stretch. Community 
principles as tbe other eight 
understand them to rhe limit, 
the Nine remains a collection of 
broadly homogeneous nations. 

Tbe institutional machinery 
of the Six. though strained and 
creaking, has held. Despite the 
recession, protectionism, and 
the new Community “ diii- 
gi&me " is industrial policy, the 
fundamental assumption that a 
customs union, is mainly con¬ 
cerned with liberating trade 
flows between Its member states 
has survived more or less un¬ 
scathed. 

Tbe move from Nine to 
Twelve will be another substan¬ 
tial quantitative extension of 
the existing Community, in¬ 
creasing total population by 20 
Eer cent and total land area 

y 25 per cent. But it cannot 
fail also CD bring far-reaching 
qualitative changes, not all of 
them easily predictable. 

Regional disparities ib wealth^ 
and the problem of resource 
transfers, which are now being 
discussed in the context of the 
proposed new European Mone¬ 
tary System, will be great1! y 
exacerbated in an EEC of 12. 
Gross national product per bead 
in Spain and Greece is only 
about half the average in the 
present Community, and a third 
of that of its richest members. 
Portugal’s is much lower still. 

The economic structure of an 
enlarged Comm unity would also 
be much . more diverse. AH 
three applicants, for example, 
have large, if declining, agricul¬ 
tural populations, ranging from 
22 to more than 30 per cent 
of the work force, compared 
with an average of 8 to 9 per 
cent in the existing Community. 

This wSB put great strain on 
the common agricultural -policy, 
and Htcrease the pressure for 
reform. To the extent, enlarge¬ 
ment will be helpful to Britain. 
But it would be zUusory to 
Imagine that even a more 
rational, fairer and more effi¬ 
cient agricultural policy would 
necessarily be much less expen¬ 
sive, or much less of a 
budgetary burden on Britain. 

The three Mediterranean 
applicants would be useful allies 

for Britain in its campaign to 
reduce tbe excessive expendi¬ 
ture on price support for 
northern meat and dairy pro* 
docerfl. Like Britain rhe three 
newcomers are importers of 
such foodstuffs. 

But there would be parallel 
pressure for mucb more EEC 
spending on tbe modernization 
of Mediterranean farming, not 
least in neglected regions of the 
existing Community like Italy’s 
Mezzosinrno. This year's farm 
price serriejneiTt saw the first 
shift is time direction, Britain 
would inevitably be called on to 
pay a hefty chunk of *Ms new 
expenditure. 

Similarly, the British argu¬ 
ments for bigger transfers of 
resources from the richer to 
the poorer regions of the Com¬ 
munity will be much reinforced 
by enlargement. 

Low-cost textile and steel ex¬ 
ports from the applicants will 
aggravate the difficulties the 
older EEC- industries already 
-face in adjusting to. the new 
“super competitors” of the 
developing world. At the same 
time, semi-developed'economies, 
like rhose • of the applicants; 
will also need to control im¬ 
ports from established indus¬ 
trial producers to protect infant 
domestic industries. This must 
increase the strain on the EEC's 
traditional free trade ethic. 

It will also sharpen the argu¬ 
ment between the free traders, 
like the Germans, those, like 
the British and the French, who 
want to be able to continue to 
use state aids to subsidize 
domestic industries for national, 
political and social ends; and 
fire European Commission, 
which favours interventionism 

The approach of enlargement 
is also intensifying the debate 
between those who think that a 
Community of 32 will be un¬ 
workable unless more decisions 
are taken by majority vote, and 
those, such as tee British and 
the French, who will tolerate 
no erosion of tee national veto. 

Enlargement will clearly be a 
bumpy ride. It vnll be healthy 
for all, however, if it forces 
member states to examine more 
honestly teat they have so far 
tee kind of Community they 
want to see developing. 

- This is the third of four 
articles discussing aspects of 
Britain’s role bt Europe. 

meeting 

From David Jobbing 
at The Times 

’ Educational Supplement 
BrusseEs, Nov.27 '■ 

An irreconcilable, dispute be- 
•Tween the French .and tee Danes' 
.led to the.- cancellation 'of- a 
Council of. Education Ministers’ 
meeting -width was to be held in 
Brussels today. - - 

Mrs Shirley Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and. 
Science,- ;was' due -to; attend, 

! indicating .the -.importance 
Britain had 'attached to the 
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’S c°m Regional rep( 
. aJ round- this ~ :, 

. SiHSiv Artfiar Osmk 
' a common pur-. Melton Mowfeay 

as to be finan-. 
irting- for' the 
ead when. the 

. veliest of areas 
•. lengte aqd' a 

about the rich 
beneath: the 

>rth,- it is said, 
30nr-■■— 

- San iihor if .will 
ber when an 

■ dent, calibre :is- 
•. 1 it is : ktwwn; 

z will ’ not be 
'.the find! ded- 

: _ .i hoped. 
e vale’s pre9er-; 

. " nth more .than 
bss a target of 
r for the legal 
.ts case. j 

■ is raised more’ 
and Mr Fetec; 

•. ’ y of State for 
. t, has indicated 
' ympatey about 
i and tlte. PQSr . 

^fairly relent- 
veats, frotn the. 
rite Duchess of 

castle to the 
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The field, is egiinatefi at 
about 90 .'square'’.miles .'and 
wfgmk utfn' Linoilaghilv' and 

The Board, expecting.; .criti¬ 
cism of file ^industrial vanda- 
Itsni4*—kSndr'fcas^ said'riteere 
would he ndnlmal enrironjaen- 

- cal interference widb c< skilful 
: camotff asse'*’ and ianefeesping1 
■ of dbe inewtabte spoil beaps - 
' less than 2^00; acres wonjd; he 

needed for -siffface operations 
; (alwic B per caut of the'whole 
• area) aocf-230 aores fur mine1 

bcildi^ss. . :i --.- 5' 
- Tt; also'-' ^ suggested teat 
some of 'tee land' needed .for 
spofll tippiug Isjalready derelict 
and Tavaged. . ,; . 
' Recently- ' tbe' ^fiiree county 

Councils :'-- invbWeji -. met Mr 
;. Shore and urged'SCfoogly that 

a p]amil ng' fuqiary' cOQyniSSlon 
1 shoid^ fpraimne tbe issues, i 
.. rMr Shpfe rejgcted' that, Jnx 
the- cowrites felt "'fite nnn 

: -assurances - .‘he , gave- m^it 
there vrouH be- a broad and 
searckinfe ..the 

? No new date has 'been fixed 
■huf it is imBkely to.^e. this year.; - 
The canceBation is; seen in'' 
Brussels' as a blow to European 
Commission hopes of further ' 
progress across the Inroad front 
of education mattess beguai by 
the Coimcfi of Mimsters in 1976. . 
The effect of cancellation is" 
unEkely to be considerable; 
akbbagh; European officials 
talk ofa^dimateof uncertainty ' 
Jttid annoyance. . 

Ir: had been hoped that some 
agreement could have been . 
reached over the access of EEC 
nationals- -to : uuiyersities and 
colleges in countries such, as 
Britain -: and Belgium, winch 
resoid? .intake either. through 
quotas or differential fees- V 

Tfte plash ansd'over. file legal 
basis of ^the meeting. '• The 
French held that the Commun¬ 
ity had tee competence to 
become. closely involved u 
education- affairs; and to com¬ 
mit.EEC funds, by relating tee 
tiling specifically to an article 
of the Treaty of Rome. 

The Danes -refused," reiterat¬ 
ing their opposition to encour¬ 
aging EEC involvement in areas 
not . dearly defined in tee 
treaty.- .. ' Sj.-. ? /;.■ . ' 

Hamburg lawyer 
dteared of. -. V ; 
terror charge 

Hamburg; - Nov' 27s~r&. Ham¬ 
burg court : acquitted Wolf- 
Dieter ReiahardT* -Hamburg 
lawyer today of teargps of imp- 
porting a t errorist gang aad 
ordered the state to bear toe" 
legal, costs of las trial. 

■ x}je 'court found the -prose-, 
cation’s chief witness, - Herr 
Jdrgen Bodeus^ not. trust¬ 
worthy. .. 

The prosecutor ha5 aQesed ’■ 
tha Herr Reiiihard had'" 
persuaded, suspected members*. 
of the terrorist ‘‘"June 2 move¬ 
ment1* to make false _ state- - 
fimntg in ’ a murder trial .u 
Berlin andaSced fora orifryear 
mKpgnded prison sentence on 

.Herr Reinhard and suspension 
From. tee. legal.Jprofessieiijfor 

.• •.•.+. v------ v. v.-.-. 
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It works like this. We 
he^> you workout how much 
electeicify you're Hbely to use 
inayea^ then divide the 
whole yeafs bill into twelve 
equal amounts. Then you 
justpay us the same instal¬ 
ment every month, even in 
thewmfcerwhenyouuse : 
more efectridiy Ym can 
pay by standing coder, -. 4 * 
esc Giro. 

j * 
■- . j. 

ly 

Stamps* 
If yotfre paid every week 

younm^it find one of our other 
schemes suite youbetter; like 
HecfntityStamps. 

. T&usim^y pop into your 
HectridtyShcip every week or 
so, andbuy stamps at 50p or £1 
each to stkkin abook, and save 
towards your next bilL 

Every week. 
SjurEIectridty 

Board shop wl dways be 
leased to hd^) you dedde 
how much you need to pay 
each week and to accept 
I^rt-paymoits in advance. 
You can drop in when you 

■ C ■ ■ 
£■* '*«» 

' : We bet you would. Especially the one you get 
aithe end of the-wints: 

.Tfwri^-tnhA»3jnurJSlor,frIrwhr'Rri'»w7 

Eke towards your next M. Then you shouldn’t find 
seif caught a bit short when the bl comes. 

L?j*.- 
■ * j * • 
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Legal 
IT tments 

ASSOCIATE LEGAL 
I 

Europe 
Based Brussels 
This appointment with Pfizer Europe 
will attract and reward an enterpris¬ 

ing young qualified Lawyer with a 
strong commercial orientation who 
now wishes to develop a career in 
Europe. Pfizer is a major inter¬ 
national pharmaceutical company 
with wide ranging interests in the 
human and animal health care field 
and in the manufacture of fine 
chemicals. They need an Associate 
Legal Director to operate from their 
European Management Centre in 
Brussels to advise on diverse legal 
matters within Europe. 
Responsible to the Vice President 
Legal Affairs (Europe), the success¬ 
ful candidate will cover a broad 
cross-section of work including 
patent and trademark litigation, the 
preparation of agreements and 
general advice on competition law, 
environmental control, new legisla¬ 
tion, property matters, and -product 
liability. Liaison will be with Pfizer 
International's legal team in New 

York, other legal departments within 
Pfizer European subsidiaries, legal 

firms representing the Company, 
and company management in the 

various countries. 

The right person, probably aged 
30-35, will have had at least 3 years’ 
experience in the legal department 
of a large international organisation 
or the commercial side of a sub¬ 
stantial law firm. The successful 

applicant will be expected to be¬ 
come familiar with relevant E.E.C. 
laws and the industrial property and 
commercial laws of the major 
European countries. A good reading 
knowledge of French would be 
desirable. 

A first class starting salary will be 
offered with generous fringe bene¬ 
fits, including assistance with hous¬ 
ing and education, good home 
leave, pension and insurance ar¬ 
rangements. and reimbursement of 
relocation expenses. 

Pfizer) To be considered for an early interview please write with full 
career details to Mr. C. A. Hislop. Pfizer Europe, Rue De 
Moulin A Papier 551160, Brussels. Belgium. 

Commercial Litigation 

McKenna & Co 
We need a Solicitor with 2-3 years good com¬ 
mercial litigation experience. The job involves 
conducting major High Court and Arbitration 
proceedings with an emphdsis on Construction 
Industry work. Foreign travel may be involved. 
This is an excellent opportunity for a Lawyer 
with ability to cope with this demanding and 
unusual type of work. 

Apply with details to: 

The Partnership Secretary 

McKENNA & CO 
Inveresk House 

1 Aldwych, London, WC2R OHF 

Institute lor cooperation 01 
European lanjms 

The Austrian baaed institute 
otters appointments for 

QUALIFIED 

LAWYERS 
—Admitted aa Solicitors or 
Barristers. 
—With experience in Inter- 
national legal practice. 
—With Knowledge of Inter* 
national private and mer¬ 
cantile law. 
—And tfie ability to carry out 
research. 

Apply In writing to ; 
Institute for CoopacaUon of 

EiMpsan Lawyer* 
49. Marla-Thereston-Strase* 

Postlach 50, 
A-9020 Innsbruck / Austria. 

LEGAL EXECUTIVES. 
Conveyancing / probate / trust / 
litigation. Vacancies in London 
ana Home Count! m.—G-G.. Logoi 

' CansnltanUo -850 6067. 
SOLICITORS.—Ciaveytitflniv. pro¬ 

bate, * trust. Vacancies in 
London.—G. Legal Consul¬ 
tants. 639 6067. 

SEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF who 
are the specialist consultants - ta 
the legal professiD offer a nation¬ 
wide confidential service to 

' employer* and employees at all 
levels, from partners to legal exe- 
cucitlvea. Please phono: 0273 202 

V ▼. t y T T T 

V/EYBWlOCr. SURREY. Firm oP 
Solicitors seek a young (possibly 
newly admitted) Solicitor man- 

r 
L tor 

. ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ 

Abbey National Building Society have a vacancy for 
an Assistant Chief Solicitor .based at their Head Office 
in Baker Street, London. ■ . 

The successful applicant, who should have had some 
years’ jjost-admission experience (although not neces¬ 
sarily with a Building Society), will be responsible to the 
Chief Solicitor for the efficient daily control -.of a 
medium-sized Legal Department comprising admitted 
and unadmitted staff. 

a " ■ ■ 

The commencing salary and other Benefits’ available 
wilL properly reflect the responsibility of this post. 
Relocation expenses will be met where appropriate. 

Please write (marking envelope Private) with appro¬ 
priate details of career to date to: 
Mr. G. Osbaldeston, Chief Solicitor. 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
Building Society, Abbey House, 
Baker Street, London NW16XL. f 

SOLICITORS 
for Commercial 
PropertyVVbrk 

COWARD CHANCE invite applica¬ 
tions from solicitors having experience 
of commercial property work to join 
their expanding team. Applicants can 
expect to hand! e a wide range of demand¬ 
ing and challenging work. 
Please apply, giving full particulars of 
education andcaieerto: G.L. \fereham, 
Coward Chance, Royex House, Alder- 
manbury Square, London XC2V 7LD. 

COWARD CHANCE 

HI 
EecrnSmenfr 

BE YOOR OWN BOSS 
La&il Assistant, £4,000 nog. 
Unusual vacancy, CRy area, for 
secretary with .good coovsyino- 
ing experience who wishes tq 
progress and work tndependenUv. 

Telephone Anna on 
5E9 3990 or 599 3991 

Now At 
118 Brampton Road, SW3 

“ Old established soli- ' 
dtors in St. James’s, 
SiW>lq require 

NEWLY 
QUALIFIED 
SOLICITOR . " 

■ * ■ I 

for-general family prac¬ 
tice. Some experience of 
cwnmerdal work would 
be an advantage. There 
ate prospects of partner¬ 
ship. 

Apply Box 0423 N, 
The Times. 

TORBAY 

CONVEYANCING 
^TTTTTTT 

Apply B. R. Worderartfi 
or 

R A. Letchsr. 
the Manor Officer 

Victoria SI., 
Paignton. 

Til. Paignton 0803 589257 

- SOLICITORS 

The anr rvqntra two 
SOLICITORS a10 .work » part 
of a team in the Sotjrtinr * 
Dapartmoiit deulM vrttn all 
aspects of the BBp> Iffths- 
The wofk entails giving advice 
to Radio and Tefevliltm Pro¬ 
gramme departments with par- 
Uctriar regard to UM and 
contempt of Court, and dealfzio 
wttfi conveyancing and dvll 
IlUaatSoiL 

The successful candidates 
should have bad soma eamci- 
enct In tbs conveyancing odd. 

Salary, accordttne to aoe 
and mcpeclencQ Is • tn the 
range or £6,166 to £6.140 per 
aim am. 

or ’write turaw 

. ail 

• I w • , I 
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Mfles Laboratories are part of a 
• A : _> - JL__ X world-wide corporation 

/V CCIQitImT heavily involved In the research' 
-. rlyvlv IIt 'and development of medical .. 
■ ip\i - r j. ■ care, nutrition and. 

Legal Director 
-■•■j ^ .Director-Europe 

EUROPE & AFRIGA-c£9000+i * ' , 
v-t . ,. responsible for 
providing management with comprehensive fe^a l advice in - 
relation to the Company'sbresent and developing business 
activities in Europe and AfriSa; Working with another assistant 
you would be assigned specific responsibility On which you . 
would report direct to the Legal Director; ; ■ 
You would liaise closely with, associated companies overseas and; 
with foreign law firms; therefore, travelling to Europe and Africa.. 
will be required. -."j 
Weseethis as an ideal opportunity fora qualified lawyer, 27-35, ‘ 
with international, commercial/industriai experience in the 
pharmaceutical, chemical or related industriesto widen their, 
knowledge of international company law in an organisation 
which h.as extensive commitments overseas. A foreign language, 
preferably French or German, would be an advantage. . r 
You will be based at our U K Headquarters which is-an attractive 1 
country mansion at Stoke Poges, Buckinghamshire. 
In addition to the starting salary of around £51,000 weofFer a - - jl 
praitige company car, and fringe benefits thatfhclude - 
assistance with relocation, where appropriate'. • 

.. Inthefirstinstancewriteortelephoneforan • • 
application form to Roger Bryant at Grosvenor. 

' Stewart, Norfolk House, 187 High: Street.' 
IwlLjErS G uildford,-Surrey, GUt 3AS who are helping 
MrwVm uswithihisrecruitment ■ 

COLOMBOm & 
■ 

PARTNERS 

Stftk: abiv SoVdior. quUfletf 
In fiocen of 3 rnn. to work In 
ill ■ Aspects of Commercial 
wait. Must hm ezparitcct to 
ENTEHTAJNMENT. LAW Altf 
PRACTICE. 

ALSO: recently qvafifled Solic¬ 
itor for 4rtdo mgo of IntoKst- 
Ino and daman dtog work la 
Commercial fNWi, 

SALARIES comnututirata with 
aJbliltlcB nqulRd, 

R«if writ* ao: - ■ 
Mr. CL OolomMixl . .. 

' 28-29 Dover Stmt 
London WUC 4RB. 

OXFORD SOUCITORS 

with ombUahcd uslvuilty and 
family prectfco- iRdn Solic¬ 
itor of exnptloittl abUlty. with 
«t Inst a two von ' qualified 
ekyrltcce of Edgatlon flnCM- 
Iab advocacy). - dAvayutclhg 
nd landlord and tenant .work. 
Partnership prapocta. Apply Jn 
writing lo: 

Morrell Pedf A Gimlm 
-■ iJRNi 

1 Si. GUaa 
Oxford. 

[•»* l^T y-['♦jii 

CHAMBERS A PTKRJL—ROCTUlt- 
. rnaiit of Liwm for Coonsree 

and industry.—O1-6O6 9671. 
LEGAL- OPPORTUNITIES. . hav« 

hundreds of openings throughout 
the county for i® wttb soma 
experience.—Ring 01-366 6411. 

UKF Fertilisers limited, a whoKy owned . 
sufasiefrary of LfKKB.\L one of Europe's leaders 
in the manufacture arid marketing fertilisers* 
vyith a UKsalas turnover in^Sttess of £50rn 
requiresa: 

^gnol ftJiiienr/ 

“CaivfKlates, prat erabiy-a 5ed 28-35, sboukl be 
qualified Souritoreynttrat ieasttwo years' 
rndusti iat/commeraaMagal experience gamed 
either In a large-private practice or industry/ 
commerce. Familiarrty.Wfth company secretarial 
jweirk would be.ariilhrarifew^. 
The' successM camfidat^ reporting to the 
Managing Directorv1compEele and sole 
t lV:. I *1\ [ l KM l*± #- * 1 
company's adwraesaad wifi also act as 
Secretary-of the coiripany and two direct - 
subsidiary compamas.Commercial awareness, 
imtxative and abifity^o fiaiseataJl levels within thf 
company are ef preriaryimportance.' 
A very competitive salary that will fully reflect 
the importance of this position is payable 
together with-anattiactive'range of fringe- ^ 
b«rwfrtsl Be^ocation assistance to the Chester v 
area wifi as appropriate. . 
PleasewritBewctodngafbttcu^ vitae, '■ 
quoting preseotsalary, to: 

.. Recndtment Section, 
- Personnel Dept 

; UKFFertilisere UjdL. 
n-zir. Inbe, Chester CHZ41B. 
ftrlffiseTS. let l^sby2777ext 643 

Growing a greater Britain 

General %cancies 

mw 
Commonwealth Secretanat 

Post of Chief Accountant (Designate) 
Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation 

The Chief Accountant Is responsible through the Director of the Finance and Field Personnel Services Division 
to the Managing Director for all accounting systems of the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation* -the 
Commonwealth Zimbabwe Scholarship Fund and the Commonwealth Fund for Mozambique. The bolder of the 
post should have a recognised professional Accountancy qualification and mature experience in posts of account¬ 
ing responsibility* A knowledge of technical assistance accounting in various Commonwealth currencies and of 
British banking procedures and investment, would be an advantage. Future mechanisation of accounts is a possi¬ 
bility. 

The Chief Accountant is required to maintain a system of expenditure commitment control and cash' flow esti¬ 
mates ; to prepare submissions for the annual Plan of Expenditure; to report regularly on the Hranrini- position 
of tbc Fund ; and to produce final annual accounts for audit 

The post is graded Ml in the salary range £9,232 ro £10,232 per annum. A increase of 6% on these salaries is 
currently under consideration. 

Detailed applications together ivirh the names and addresses of three referees, should he sent not later than Sih 
December, J97S, to: 

The Chief Personnel Officer, Administration Division, Commonwealth Secretariat, Marlborough House, Ran 
London. 5W1Y 5HX. 

Southampton Archaeological 
Research Committee 

stait vacancy 

Applications arc Invited for 
Uiq post 0( 

ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR 
whose main duties will Involve 
punning on a * acre urban 
Savon atio. The appointment 
will commence a* non as pos¬ 
sible at a salary of £3.566 
iinclusive of all supplemental. 
NJC condition* apply. 

Applications, together with toll 
curriculum vitae ami the names 
of two n»forces, should be sent 
by BUi December to: 

Hie Assistant to the Director. 
3A.R.C.. 

33 Upper budJ* srrrcr* 
SOUTHAMPTON. 

Tel: t0705J 3Z*21m 

FINE PRINTING 
AS A CAREER 

A rare opportunity for a well- 
educated person Interested in 
the further expansion of lino 
printing at the Gttrwen Press. 

Telephone: 
Managing Director 

01-472 1466 

AGE NO BARRIER 

Dus in css* minded people of 
Integrity wishing to earn m 
rxrrea of £9,000 a year should 
telephone 

David Pritcbard on 

if M nil if-Y 

OFFICE- 
MANAGER/ ESS 

A butiir firm of SaUelUirs 
fKafborn ansar. require a 
snaiure person to capo with 
all the problems anung from 
the dally amcc roaune. Tha 
iiiccusful applicant could coma 
From a wide variety or back¬ 
grounds. but adaptability and 
the ctfpericnn to lead the sutif 
it»m arc essenttnf. For 
forth rr details ieJ«pftone Mr. 
Courtney; 

L»l<k*r■ I'l/ ii>» r 
iT, W-+ 

PUBLIC AND BDUCATTONAi, 

01-242 1061 

TAKING STOCK OF YOUR 
CAREER? 

We can help tou to 
IMPROVX career prospects 
IDENTIFY what Mills you best 
START a new or second career. 

Whatever your ago or ded- 
sion. consult the loading Gui¬ 
dance organ toirtaa. 

CA DETER ANALYSTS 
Gloucester PI., w.i 

01-955 5452 124 h».l 

ARCHAEOLOGY GRADUATE or 
fpfson with good knowledge 

gvpUdn and Greco-Roman anu- 
. qulUes; 2® + required^ for re- 

soaith and Cdialonutna of Andqui- 
Uob. Must have selling 3WIKS 

iiiiBn 

|l ;■*( J r 1 r. - r r',1 , . n T;. 

11! <--l' * 
rr 

I11 
►", r* j i '■r*j 9RT 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

I M f [M L'/1 i 

rarSffr 

the Church or Enflland, or 
which the Head must be a 
conaAtmlcont member. 

The salnrv U Hctadtcacher 
Group 8 Scald on the Bwwam 
Scale. In addition, the Head 
will receive toll board apd 
lodging, caiertalninmi and car 
arowances. Normally a grad¬ 
uate of a British University 
would bo appointed. 

Further details may bo 
obtained from the Secretary lq 
ihc Gavm&t*. St. ETinfiji's 
School c/O 3. win wick Street. 
Warlingua* Cheshire WAX 
1XS. 

Thr clottos date for appli¬ 
cations is Friday, 12th Janu¬ 
ary. 1979. 

pryTyTyi « i'J ? li'J 
p 1 'T' W 1d 

ii I i nrjli 

^m 1 ^ '— - '—3- 

Course Administrator ■ • ■ _ 
■ • 

As a major intemaaonal firm of Chartered Accountants, we are looking 
for someone wfijh administrative fldr to ts&e Ml responsfiflUty for die 
admlirigtrartfin of our extensive programme of in-house courses. . ■ 

Yon would, be responsible for comroDing; the attendance of staff from all 
our TJ.K. offices on courses and supervising die administration of residential 
courses, so some travel would be required. Yon would be working with -a 
young team of professional milting staff based at our modern training centre 
near London Bridge. 

It is likely that yon wffl have had some previous experience in a supervisory 
capacity and may well be a graduate-. More'important however, is the ability 
to demonstrate initiative and sound administrative skills. 

Excellent salary and attractive working conditions will be offered. Please 
send corriculam vitae and salary history to: 

b ■ n 

Miss Christine Miles, 
PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO, 
Southwark Towers,- -. 
32 London Bridge St-,-London, SEI 95Y': ' 

■ .■ 

Fed up with the London rushf 

Then beginan exafing newcnreerwdi 
a leading international aompeny hvofved 
in the mild of cosmetics, and fragrances; 

We are lookfog far m eathastastic 
person vrith a good educafend back-' 
ground, (O lev« staftdanft, to join our 
Marioefing/Fragrance Evoluofon team.: 

ideaS^tippiicanfsvritf he 24^5^ and 
have a dytKmiic/creativt imoginotion, 
wBfh-ffie^bfcmyto comrnurncatearKJmolF- 

vate._The most important requirement is 
;« strong interestin perfume. 

... Arewaniihg spldrywi bepoidforfte 
unusba) foh. Please s«id coreerdeta3s to- 

' • ftmiftgoer- ’ 

htwnpiio^Bamun&Fn^vacalF^. 
Cram Rood Soumbury Road, 

BAH Middlesex. ■ ■ 

UNIVERSITY appointments 

THE CriY UNIVERSITY 

SENIOR LECTURER IN 

JOURNALISM 

t\KU i'i. 

University of Otagb^ f 
. pnmdizk Jl*ir taaifi * 

STUDENT HbAtilH' SERVICE 
f* y l. r »■ 

tore tnvttBd 

UNIVERSITY AFF01NTMENT9 

L«i• r» 11 t ] 

2 m tba 

a .nitteuKl 

M«- • (’■ ' ' ’ I ,'lf I1 Ml I 1 H 
Mil W - | 'ml ■ t >111 I - 

L'^herh Mr- 

Tho Tim pfl- 
i i 11 r r nrn!^B'1v 

mmSRhirSwSSSSl to jottrollain tnd wjtfa mn banonre dm, Tb#; 

* PPr-yoaf poneraduite dgsbuna com* W 
.t? **toe&*d the Hamm! Cwmctt f4r 'th«:' 

.assfi-sf sSskss 
jMnmm»ito taett Out umwls or thm txuihstnr ms fraetHt * 
•ms: TMBTch Inxorm *r* RBq bring drowriC • - 
SAliMy /wfll bii «i qib Gal* for Sudor X*ctorW» ffr wtodi tea ' 
wjBeJ^CT.5p6 xb.S&jX5 Pjl (under fnige).plm -C40O ^andoft> 

ssssr ®ss£*'s 

1 ■ 1 *- t I rzjxyrrr: 

ju‘iy11 

in 
x - T >, - • t . . r~ -\1 

f T1LM. - ’ m ?r rF i ,1 VI-1 

We Ct 

t ff vB V(r%:iv‘; 

dale lSto 

... Official Feltowship . 

and; Lectureship in Law.v. 
mm ■ m " ■ a J , •* ' I 

Oriel CpOege proposes t» elect in H3ary Term an i 
Fellow obd Tutor kx Law wtitfi dfect from' I October 
A part-time uni verity leanrestdp is associated vd 
FeUowatop and she successful candidate will be- r 
for appototment to this poet by:the Board bf.tbel 
of Laiw.: ’ 1 . <■ 
Funber particalafs inrinding details of emoiiiaienls1i. 
obtained from the Provost, Oriel College, Oxford oat 
to whom applications should- lie sent not'-later c 
January, 1379, together with the names of three f 

l.lM’rmiH,-, 

Anderson: Strathclyde 
• /•■••• Limited 

and University Of 
. . • Strathclyde 

MANOTACTURiNG 
: 1 EKG3NEE!EtiJNG 

. 7 SSANAGEMENT • 
TEACHING COMPANY 

• ^APPoaNTMiarrs -. 

totter 

Uiiversffty 

EiNIOR LECrisb 

mpany 

• i i 
m i r> ;<(I 

»>«, 

tMR one KUplfi n» 
«0 D«nmNr|. 
SmUry . Scales (BRPh BQOlv.l: 
Senior LKturttf 

t&nfv 
tosLj 

WUL writ with 
Mjfj—r: i"Tr? r- 
•ti t.. ■- f. 

Ualvrroltird - 
ggnlwi. SeUtfWi flfH . _ . 

- foe t* 
* ■ z, 

- jl 1 I ■ 1 - 'kM'l 
Illlt'W 

I 1 I l I 1 rrvrrr1* 

ft- 

r- ». v i 

ML patondzl _ uut mnavtUoa 
■»«ti nDoniair-tbfia 

wviuui ■ AiiMecu •* c® 
Wftefl for potto tft 

tnvod la. M 
Foreign and CwJ, 
Offlco iiefepMnft S5 
or.ttoir aoarest finttb 
Ur Office. 

Uoihneraky &£ 

LECTURE^ 
- (LIMITED TEN 

ocpakisieSt or 
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greets 

in Paris 

Be of Franco’s forma: 
has called for the 
of a “ common front 

ilvation of Spain ”. 
jest victim of Basque 
s was. Senor EJSodoro 
Oa&mx, aged SO, a 
2fgeant major of the 
try Civil- Guard, mte 
zd derive this morning 
is home in VIDabona 
Sraastian, on his way 
a$ chief guard at a 

st Saturday night the 
ft organization ETA 
lomehmd and Liberty) 
.Sefior Elias Elexpe, 
iver, in Amorebieta, 
■ao. He was said to 
ezved death threats 

Basque extremists 
f his sympathies for 

of the.■warning side in 
the Spanish -Civil War, stdd * in 
f speech- yesterday-that 
Spaniards should unite in order 
to “recover the universal and 
transcendental- sense; of their 

In Pamplona, MPs from the 
ruling Centre ; Democratic 
Union party sent telegrams to 
the Spanish Episcopal Confer¬ 
ence, now meeting in Madrid, 
and to the Pope protesting 
against the decision'to create 
a Basque ecclesiastical pro¬ 
vince. 

Their objections were based 
on the feet that, the Spanish 
province of Navarra forms part 
of the ecclesiastical province, 
and they feel that Navarra is 
not a part of Jthe Basque coun¬ 
try—an opinion not shared by' 
the various Basque parties. 

Paris, Nov 27.—Mr Richard 
Nixon, ‘ the former .United 
States President, walked among 
a lunchtime crowd of 2tX> out¬ 
side his hotel today, shaking 
hands, laughing and waving. 

It 'was'Jt change of pace for 
Mr Nmiti^?eho had kept out 
of- the pubnc eye duemg the 
first day and a half of hjs four- 
day. stay.' It recalled his? latest 
handshaking visit here. -.in 
1074, when he was" .still. 

After . his walkabonf,- Mr 
'Nixon drove to the Charles de 
Gaulleflnstztute ,once a private 
office used by -General 
de.GauBe and, which is'--now a 

t German President 
rna Clcugb appeared to stand in tho way 

1 o£ bds nomination, BiA the party 
unusual events Herr ^sgivinffs were dropped 

tens, President of the . ir wee disclosed time Herr 
> a conservative Welter Scheel, the popular cm> 
Democrat and. former tent president, was obo briefer 
be the next President a member. Scggesmars by con- 
Germany. temporaries that his memhec- 

Mr 'Nixon was ' escorted 
around ' it by Admiral Philippe 
de Gaulle, son of the late 
President. 

It was very moving to be in 
the place where President 
de Gaulle wrote lus memoirs”. 
Mr Nixon-told reporters who 
had, gathered outside Asked if 
he thought General de .<3aulie 
was tiie .greatest leader -of the 
contemporary world,. Mr. Nixon 
said: “He was a great-Presi¬ 
dent. He remained xoy friend 
even when I was out of office.9 

Mr Nixon is preparing-for an 
appearance tomorrow night on 
a programme to be broadcast 

1 live over the Government 
owned French television, net¬ 
work. 
.^e. said he would not be 
replying 'to "■ any questions by 

'reporterstihridg the programme 
-hut will accept questions by 
telephone from French viewers. 
However, he will hold a' ene- 

Admiral Philippe de GatxHe greeting 
Nixon, 

former President 

EEC pled ge 
to Greece 
on financi al 
support 
From Mario Modiaco 
Athens. Nov 27 

Greece will be entitled to 
receive grams for structural 
reforms from the European 
Comm unity’s funds from the 
very first day of accession, Mr 
Antonio Giolitri, the EEC’s 
Commissioner for Regional 
Development Policy, said today. 

Mr Giolini who is having 
talks with Greek ministers on 
preparations for Greece’s ad¬ 
mission, said he had urged 
Greek officials to start drafting 
plans and projects for financing 
in readiness for full member¬ 
ship. 

He told a press conference 
in Athens: “ We have calcu¬ 
lated that if Greece were a full 
member of the Community in 
1078 the Community’s funds 
would have sanctioned support 
worth between 250 and 300m 
units of account.” 

Nine delay equality in 
benefits far women 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Nov 27 

New EEC legislation ensur¬ 
ing women equality with men 
in social security benefits was 
approved in Brussels today by 
Social Affairs Ministers of the 
Nine. Bur member states will 
have six years iu which to im¬ 
plement the measures. 

Britain was one of several 
countries which opposed the 
rime span of two to three years 
originally envisaged, for imple¬ 
mentation by Mr Henk Vrede- 
ling, the EEC Commissioner for 
Social Affairs, who drafted the 
new directive. 

The directive will put work¬ 
ing women on a par with men 
in claiming social security, 
family income supplements, and 
unemployment and sickness 
benefits for their husbands and 
children. 

Mr Stanley Orme, the Minis¬ 
ter for Social Security, argued 
that while there was a strong 
case for quick action to give 
vsonien equality in cases Where 
the woman was the only bread- 

nesday, just before be leaves 
by air. for London. 

The .programme lasts three 
hours. The first hour will be 
mostly film and television -clips 
on Mr Nixon’s career, Mr Nixon 
is' reported to have seen this 
part of the programme, aud io 
have approved it. 

When he arrived, Mr Nixon 
said 'that he had no plans to 
meet French officials. But 
informed sources said that he 
would be the guest of honour 
at _■ several' private receptions 

find French officials among the 
guests. 

Mr Nixon has mostly stayed 
close to the 20-room suite 
provided by French television at 
one of Paris’s best hotels. The 
television organization is also 
paying his party’s travel 
expenses. 

The ex-Presidenr is front- Sage news in the French press, 
[e told reporters that be has 

no further political ambitions 
but that be intends to speak out 
on public issues from time to 

£16m plan for liner France 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 27 

The liner France is to be 
taken to Canada, moored off 
Montreal in the St Lawrence 
river and converted into 
hotels, and an exhibition hall. 
This has been decided by Mr 
Akram Ojjeb, the ship’s Saudi 
Arabian owner. 
The original plan to tie it up off 
Beirut has been scrapped, in 
part because of the security 

Work to convert the ship 
into two luxury hotels and a 
tourist hotel, phis an area for 
show stands for French prod¬ 
ucts is expected to cost, 140m 
francs (£16.4m) which is not 
far short of double the pur¬ 
chase price from die Compag- 
nie Generaie Maritime just 
over a year ago. 

Mr Ojjeh wants to turn the 
ship into “ a show window of 
France11. It is expected to 
bouse the Walden stem art col- 

winner, it was less obviously 
urgent to give a woman the 
right to claim sickness benefits 
when the husband was still 
working and earning. 

li is estimated tbar imple¬ 
mentation of the directive will 
initially cost Britain between 
£13m and £20m a year, increa¬ 
sing to about £50m by ihe end 
of the century. The faster imple¬ 
mentation envisaged by the 
European Commission would 
have added ct*m to the cost. 

The British attitude will dis¬ 
appoint feminist pressure 
groups in London 

EEC Ministers also approved 
a £100m scheme to increase 
youth employment. Under the 
scheme, which will be 50 per 
cent financed from the Com¬ 
munity Budget, employers can 
claim £20 a week for a year for 
every extra person they hire 
under the age of 25. 

The scheme could generate 
100,000 jobs for young people, 
2.5 million of whom are on the 
dole. 
__ _jj_j__|Lj|__t j ul -- 

Six die as train 
hits car 

Cadiz, Nov 27.—Six people 
were killed and two seriously 
injured when a train crashed 
into their crowded estate car 
at an unguarded level crossing 
yesterday. All were Americans 
living in Spain, the United 
States Navy said here today. 

The victims were members 
of two families on a Sunday 
fishing trip. Four oF them 

Hiwrwnp i 

the ; 
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Amnesty reports arrest s and executions 
of political dissidents in China 
By David Watts 

conducted over the past three International said “amounts to a remarkable degree of tma- 
or four' years throughout the psychological torturenunity about the facts from bath 

Despite recent moves wo|>ld with prisoners 0r their The convicted political dissi* private and official sources. The 
towards the liberalization of associates, - dent can expect indefinite de- picture pamttd by the escaped 
the atmosphere in China, that almost tentiM jf he « n0t executed, former pMincal prisoners was 
arrests continue for P°l‘uca[ mv questioning of Lhe svstem with poor food and inadequate very similar to that revealed m 
nfences and. durine the past . - _. . ” ___ official documents. ofences and, during tue regarded “as a political health care. OTICMtl «>cumeiits. 
two years there have been offence. The laws are so worded Amnesty emphasizes that it \ is • ™™xal - in 
many executions. as to fit any prevailing shifts ^ m. -accurate figures of e*Penence . « 

It is ton earlv to say whether rf]e pineal climate. poJKkal detainees in China Mr- s**™* w? ™* .dealing 
the latest politca uianoeu^ ^ regjm6i aod partjcuiarly Hammarber* declined even to ' ?th„.a_.Mtlfafln 111 <**' 
rings in Peking will have Mr Chians Hua. the president name a most conservative Government says one thing and 
L?^?*.<eSL.0BAiS2: of China's Supreme CoSrt, have figure on the .ground that it 
rights in the count,y, Amue*r “ Tec edited wSdd bT £**"5? ** 
J,nte^«rhaii-Swhaty1sE bdieved d,ar mistakes have been made There have, however, been haJ been relaf\v?Jy constant- 

™ and must be rectified. It is m^y releases in recent times, wd that the report _ F« Cl. Mrtrti-,- stn hr rrndtl TlftUiy I Cl traces UI 1 CICitt uuua, f ■ ,  --J   rV 
" t? h' r..?L dear, howerer, that for those particularly of those regarded ^ been presented ro the 

r,r.,f:.!"JC who find themselves at variance „ vi£tims of. the Gann of Four fjune* »:form bm there 7vnnrvcorz- WHO nuu ruciuacivc* m, as victims or- ure• wDfi <h r»ur r j rr" 
£ VJu.PpioB5*. with the parry the chances of and the “rightists" *ield after-^ no response. 

■nt 1,1 *-,v P' deaij witii a fair hearing are slim Indeed.-. the Hundred.Flowers campsajpL Repent on Romania: In a went in the rcople 
of China tlic report 

Tanzanians 
accused of 
new raid on 
Uganda 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi,- Nov 27 

YMr% __ 1 ~1.' i #£i *.v 

dura from the past 20 years and The accused cannot expect . Official Chinese estimates of pamphlet entitled Romania . . 
examines China's constitutional, anything approximating- a fair - those at odds with the. regime £e mu . . : the s« . - --the 

Mr Masayoshi Ohira has a traditional Japanese one-eyed -doll in the bacjijcound while 
talking to journalists yesterday1 about his party election' victory.. The other eye of the 

K d ^nal svsteims.lt trial and the chances are that- range between 5 and 24 per «nd . . the labour camps' 
* 1__- ^.kKJ,^ wfip-n fhe court actnallv meets cent of the population. Amnesty Internanonal has 

doll is filled in when a wish is realized. • 
draws heavily on ' published when the court actually meets cent of the population. ^ternf, F_, 
snm-ce-5 and 'relics on inrer- to hear the case it is merely to The testimony on winch the launched an appeal for freedom 
views with former prisoners, ratify the sentence. Most de- report is based covert the vast for human rights, worker* 

and friends of taioees have confessed to their 20 years. Mr Marrm Ennsds, dre prisoners of conscience and 
I10 have escaped or “ crimes" under what Mr Secretary General of Amnesty workers detained in psychiatric 

Thomas Hamm a r berg, the Swe- International, saa-d chat unlike hospitals and forced labour 

news wirn rorracr prisoner*, 
relatives and friends of 
prisoners who have escaped or 
left legally. 

Fukuda rivals unite 
Some 50 inten-iews have been dish chairman of Amnesty some other countries there was camps in Romania. behind Mr Ohira ,.-# — .- .. 1 

4* ■ 

Dalai Lama calls for equality over human rights 
.T ", 1 

Continued from page 1 

From Richard V/i-" record on human rights. No attitude of the authorities. If 
nortJ>Trn India. social system or ideology should the Chinese -would respect the 

Dharanteala, nor tiler n 1 0 a, fae excluded. It is in the mean- Tibetans’ needs as human beings 
-7 ing of human rights that there and treat them as equals, then 

One man who especially can be no distinctions ”. the Tibetan people’s attitude 
welcomes Amnesty Inter- The Dalai Lama is both fhe would change. . 
national's review or the way spiritual and temporal leader Commenting on the value or 
China treats its political nf lUO,U00 'iiberan exiles uvmg .thn Amnesty report,_the Dalai 
prisoners is the Dalai Lama of in India and neighbouring, ®u“:. 1 V®1 during 
Tibet, ivho has now spent countries. dle Cultural Revolution, maybe 
almost 20 years in exile in this During the interview, how- ^a^ctuah?3W 

In Tibet "he Chinese have ^ keenjy awau-e of J^on th^spot. 
. "L:. ms posiuon as symbol of die He received^me m the sun 

Himalayan report. 
In Tibet the Chinese have 

ended a feudal theocratic ffheTn‘TcTooTe’s’''s^re for , H- r?e”ed ”e the. ^ Wr 1’ifv and the public practice il1n.eian P^optes sixuggie ujr jogsla 0f ^ modern furnished 
r v* p jI-V r - 9 • J z self-determination, he showed henearh rhp lfiOOOfr 

oF iha Euddhwt religion, in a ^ t he holds no absolutist views Dhaula Dhar oeak He is still 
“ on the office of Dalai Lama. “Sred a^osT by S." 

In sn hour-long audience He emphasized that the Indian Government, which 
here the Dalai Lama told me: Tibetan people’s rejection of chose this mla for him. Indian 
“It is very encouraging that the Chinese .was nor a question security officials check .and 
they are publishing this of communist ideology, or a search everyone entering it. 
Amnesty report. All regimes racial problem, but was a result .When asked to constdertne 
should 'be examined for their of the dominating and unjust uncertain future, the Dalai 

Lama said : “ At the moment 
the name of the Dalai Lama is 
important to our struggle.” If 
Tibet regained its independence 
he would cease to carry govern¬ 
ment responsibilities, he indi¬ 
cated. He would -like to be¬ 
come ” n simple. Buddhist 
monk”. 

“ It is. possible I wild choose a 
qualified .person and give bun 
the name of Dalai Lama ”, be 
told me.' 

After the audience the Dalai 
L'ama’s secretary, the monk 
Tenzin Geyche, 'expressed his 
concern about that remark. 

“ Hie majority of Tibetans 
have almost blind faith in the 
Dalai Lama. While he is still 
living no one would regard him 
as. other than the fourteenth 
reincarnation of the Com¬ 
passionate One ”, he said. 

the Lower House of Parliament, 
as an independent two years 
ago, but the still maintains 
strict control over a powerful 
faction inthe ruling party. He 
also controls the purse strings 
of a vast political machine out¬ 
side Parliament: - 

As party members began to 
cast their votes last week, Mr 
Tanaka’s political machine 
went into action to insure Mr 
Ohira’s victory. 

Another influential faction.. 
led by Mr Fukuda’s bitter rival 
and " predecessor as Prime 
Minister, Mr Takeo Miki, also 
supported Mr Ohira. 

In many cases the names of 
dead members, family dogs, 
cats and five-year-old children 
were registered as voters dur¬ 
ing the election, party officials 
said today. 

There is little doubt that Mr 

Ohira’s - supporters: launched a 
more effective campaign While 
Mr Fukuda appeared to ' rest 
on his laurels 

A jubilant . Mr Ohira told 
journalists tonight that he had 
.no concrete ideas of how his 
new Administration would for¬ 
mulate policy. tiI have ^just 
heard that Mr Fukuida * has 
withdrawn. I pay.-my .respects 
to him. 

*, *_ p '» *t • • *. > ' A 
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Mr Takeo Fukuda: rejected 
by the rank and £He. 

A government spokesman 
said tonight that Mr Fukuda 
would remain in office as- :a 
caretaker Prime Minister until 
Parliament convenes to ratify 
Mr Ohiraras new ladder. 

The change in the conser-. 
vative party’s hierarchy is un¬ 
likely to affect Japan’s basic 
economic and political pos¬ 
tures. 

Mr Ohira is a conservative 
politician with wide experience 
in the bureaucracy and all 

m m 

spheres of government. He has 
served as Foreign Minister 
under four governments. Id 
1968 he was appointed Minis¬ 
ter of International Trade and 
Industry. 

Unlike many other politi¬ 
cians in Japan, Mr Ohira is 
taciturn and fails to promote 
his. personal image. -He .is the 
second Christian -to become a 
national leader ..in postwar 
Japan. His mentor, the late Mr 
Hayaco Ikeda, a - former Prime 
Minister, was a Roman Catho¬ 
lic. 

The Ugandan authorities an 
□minced today that Tanzania] 
forces had occupied the horde 
town of Mutukuku west of Lak- 
Victoria, and had advanced 2< 
miles inside Uganda, TanzanJr 
however, denied that its force 
had crossed into Uganda, un 
said they were still engaged i 
reoccupying the Tanzanian 
ritory nonh of the Kager 
river which was held by Ugar 
dan troops earlier this month. 

A Ugandan military commi 
mqu6 said Murukuia was rake 
bv the Tanzanians early ioda 
after a heavy bombardment. Th 
commizniquo sasid mcrcewirie 
were, fighting with the Tax 
zanlans, but 11 did not indicat 
their nationality. Last mo nit 
Uganda alleged that Cubar 
were fighting with the -Tat 
zaoi&ns in opera ions in th 
border area, but Tnnzani 
denied this: 

There is no independent ii 
formation from the border arci 
bur' Uganda main rained, ovl 
the weekend that targets insid 
Uganda had been shelled fro.- 
Tanzania. 
- President Nyarerc of Ta 

znnia visited the Kagcra Rivt 
area, at the weekend, but sto 
ped well short of the Ugand: 
border. Tanzanian enginee 
have repaired the Kage 
River:bridge, whidi was blow 
up by -the Ugandans early th 
month 

There is no in for mat ion t 
any Ugandan retaliation tp tl 
Xhnzaman incursion no 
reported. One Ugandan spokf 
msui said the Ugandan Am 
was avoiding contact becau 
President-Amin did not wish 
see the crisis flare again. B 
President Amin has. warn> 
chat his forces will -push t' 
Tanzanians back if they cu 
tmue to' advance. 

r Exodus of 
Rhodesians 

Namibia party seeks strong bargaining position 

f*l 

is growing 
From Frederick Cleary 

DTA hopes to dominate assembly 
From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Nov 27 

Salisbury, Nov 27 

the Post Office 1 

1 

m 0#- i" 

Investment in Britain by the 
, Post Office is running at the rate 
of £1000 millions annually. 

This year, we will spend 
£30 millions on vehicles, more 

than £700 millions on telecom¬ 
munications plant and equipment, 

£40 millions on directories, 
£30 millions on cables. Creating 
about one hundred thousand jobs 
in Britain, in addition to those in 
the Post Office. 

■ ■ 

Jobs that owe nothing to 
government subsidy, and which 
cost the public nothing. 

For unlike most other 
European countries, the British. 

_ _ J Post Office receives no subsidy. 
We finance our vast investment from earnings. 
Yet over the past three years, with the retail price index rising 43%, we 

have raised most telephone charges not at all, and the basic letter charge by the 
smallest coin in the realm- %p, or 7%! 

We wish our sendees were 100% efiicient and our charges 100% 
acceptable. But we are on the way, and working hard to improve. 

Whites are pouring out of 
Rhodesia at zhe highest 
monthly rate since the Federa¬ 
tion of Rhodesia and Nya&aland 
broke up 15 years ago. Latest 
official figures show that 1,834 
whites emigrated in October, 
with only 252 arriving, a net 
loss of 1,582. 

In the 10 months to the end 
of October, the net white emi¬ 
gration total was 9,104, against 
9.295 in the same period in 
1977. The number of whites 
leaving is expected to increase 
at the end of the year when 
the current school tom ends. 

Most of Namibia’s fledgling 
political parties are boycotting 
it and to the United Nations it 
seems a pointless charade. But 
it would be unwise to write off 
next week’s general election, 
held under South African 
auspices, too easily. 

The emigration rate slowed 
down in the first half of the 
year when the March 3 internal 
accord was signed, and there 
was much optimism about a 
peaceful settlement being 
reached: But the inability of 
the Transitional Government to 
end or even slow down the war 
and the crises that have evolved 
within the Government has 
eracerbated the uncertainty and 
-convinced many whites that 
despite assurances from the 
internal black leaders there 
will be no future in.Zimbabwe, 
certainly not for their children. 

South Africa, Britain and 
Australia are favoured for 
resettling in, although, some 
Rhodesians have returned 
home, wanting of' difficulties 
in readjusting their way of 
life. 

The Democratic Tumhalle 
Alliance DTA the biggest and 
most affluent party in the ter¬ 
ritory, is deadly serious about 
the election. It has been cam¬ 
paigning almost continuously 
for % year, at vast expense, and 
is not Hkely to see its invest¬ 
ment thrown away without a 
struggle. 

South-West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swsipo). .. . 

Because of the boycott by. 
Swapo and the Namibia National- 
Front, the DTA will be virtnally 
unopposed in most of the 
country,.especially the troubled 
northern area of Ovambo, where 
more than half the voters live. 
Its only serious oppostion is 
from Aktur, a right-wing party 
formed 'from the hard core of 
the old "National Party of South- 
West Africa. i 

Its’opponents allege that t 
DTAY real aim is to: perpei 
ate rule from' Pretoria, whi 
they claim is the ultimo 
source of its seemingly i 
limited funds. Ironical 
though, the DTA's policy 
power-sharing, with safeguai 
to' preserve the ethnic idem 
of. the- various papulae 
groups, is closer to that of ? 
South African Opposition p 
ties than to that of-the Gove 

From December 4 to 8 more 
than 400,000 Namibians are due 
to elect 50 representatives to a 
Constituent Assembly which, 
under a proclamation by Mr 
Justice M. T. Steyn, the Ad¬ 
ministrator-General, will have 
the task of drafting an inde¬ 
pendence constitution. Mr Dirk 
Mudge, the DTA chairman, is 
confident his party will domin¬ 
ate the assembly and so have 
the principal say in the con¬ 
stitution. It will, he says, “ con¬ 
tinue to promote peace ”. The 
United Nations will have to deal 
with it in future negotiations. 

- 

F if tv-four more people have 
died in the war. The latest 
communioue reports the death 
of a -white fanner; .a white 
soldier and. a black policeman. 
Security forces claim to have 
killed 28 guerrillas and eight 
collaborators, while the guer- 
rilas have killed six black 
rivtians. Nine ' other blacks 
have died crossfire". 

Whether the South .African 
Government shares this view is 
not clear. Mr P. W. Botha* the 
Prime Minister, in agreeing, to 
defer independence from 
December 31. to next summer, 
apparently has downgraded the 
election and has said that_ it ia 
merely a process to elect inter¬ 
nal leaders. If, however, the 
DTA wins impressively and the 
poll is as high as 70 per cent; 
as party leaders are predicting, 
Mr Mudge will be in a strong 
bargaining position for .direct 
representation in talks with the 

Aktur will probably get the ' 
hacking of a majority of whites,, 
who make up about 10 per cent 
of the population of under one- 
milliotL but has little influence, 
with other communities. 

In Windhoek - - inter-white 
squabbles' have broken out, with 
young vigilantes known as " the 
short back and sides ” touring 
bars to beat up. multiracial 
couples. This is the first sign of- 
unrest over the repeal of racial- 
laws during the past year by Mr 
Justice Steyn. Ak^ur has been 
accused of backing' the. 
vigilantes and promoting publi¬ 
cation of . a picture of the' 
Administrator-General kissing a 
black' beauty on the cheek at a 
debutante baJL . 

The election is an eagerly- 
awaited novelty for the scat¬ 
tered peoples -of this desert, 
land, which has '.great- mineral 
wealth and a square mile of 
space for . each inhabitant. 

Chief Kuaima Ruriiako of the 
Herero tribe,-vice-chairman of 
the DTA, asserts : “ The people 
want this election, and there 
is no doubt that we will win 
it.” The chieFs name means 
“ plenty silence ” according to 
the party’s literature, which is 
hardly . m keeping with the 
DTA’s. barnstorming approach. 
It was formed by an alliance 
of ethnic parties on November 
S, 1977. 

: The party has 132 vchh 
at its. .disposal, including^ 
ahti-suue vehicle which chi 
border roads before the leatj 
arrive. It also hires aircraft; 
up to 15.weekly flights. Seem 
measures are essential; - i 
DTA leaders have been assas 
ated in the last year aud th 
organizers have been killed 
landmines . planted by infil 
tors from Angola. . j 

- RaJUUes in the Ovambo ii 
are marked by a strange i 
tore of danger and gs& 
Armed men patrol the area? 
helicopters whirl around.. 
leader is accompanied by*! 
o wn bodyguards. Before-j 
speeches fared bands piay ; 

-dancing. There are free vi 
'film shows. Cardboard ' i 
shades and ToUipops in D 
wrappers are banded to child 
and book matches are distr 
ted to their, elders. 

The glamour helps to coua 
act the grimmer aspects of 
in the Ovambo areas, wfa 
Swapo infiltrators cross at ni 
to . lay manes and Lntimic 
villagers imo burning d 
voting cards. Aktur has acet 
the DTA of' distributing t 
to its supporters, which it fi 
ct/uld cause a minor civil * 

A DTA field worker. 
.Oyambo told me that only 
guns have been provided 
people in vulnerable bt» 
ureas “ to-protect our workj 
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Chief Chirau complains of 
■ 

British slowness on talks go, Dr Kaunda says 

□ JL 

X>KEEPING BRITAIN IN TOUCHd 
FurJicr lr fc rm1 n-' n i-r. any of cur products or sen-ices can te chained fcw. ’-jurHead fosemaster orTclw'liotut General Managea 

By David Spanier 
Chief Jeremiab Cbirao, one 

of the members of the Execu¬ 
tive Council in Rbodesia^ said 
in London yesterday that be 
wnated to find out if Dr David 
Owen, the Foreign Secretary, 
was serious about, calling, an 
all-party conference . on 
Rhodesia. Britain had been 
very slow i pursuing the idea. 

Chief Chirau. who will see 
Dr Owen tomorrow, said he 
was also hoping to cal Ion Mr 
Callaghan, the Prime Minister, 

Mr Cledwyn Hughes, the 

Prime ..Minister’s , emissary to 
Africa, left last night on the 

’ first leg of his tour to sound 
out opinion on the conference. 

hTe main point that Chief 
Chirau wants to make is that 
Britain should “ take sides ”, if 
the proposed conference 
cannot be arranged. If- the 
externa! guerrilla leaders were 
not prepared to attend the con¬ 
ference, Chief Chirau said, 
then the British Government 
should not point its finger at 
them. * People should know 
who was to blame. 

• Lusaka, Nov 27.—President 
Kenneth Kaunda' bas toJd white 
farmers in Zambia to-pack up 
and go if they believe the coun¬ 
try cmfoot do without their 
farming skills. “If this is their 
thmlciag. they. can. get out of 
Zombi before the next rainy 
season,” he said. . . 

Dr Ruanda was speaking yes¬ 
terday in, Mkushi, -95 miles 
north-east of Lusaka, at a meet¬ 
ing attended by white farmers. 
His address ^wne only days 
after a white farms* of British 
origin, Mr Ian Sutherland, was 

jailed for five years for sto 
weapons for the Rbodesiat 

The Zambian leader < 
rized British press reports 1 
the.-300- white fanners : 
Zambia were indispensable 
the - ailing economy 

Dr Kuan da said he welcq 
thos$ whites who wanted t 
make Zambia their home 
promised to- bold- further. ■ 
missions with the white fan 
on their problems. He wi ~ 
not allow “ witch-hunting * 
cause of an idot like Sot 
land ".—Reuter. 

Mujeres, Cozumel, and Cancun *: the latest to be 
opened up to tourists. But there's more to Mexico 
than beaches and islands. There are the impressive 
precolumbian sites of Teotihuacan, Monte Aibari, 
Chichen Itza.~ the old-world charm of colonial towns 
like Taxco and San Miguel de Ailende.^ the mo¬ 
dem architecture and cosmopolitan sophistication 
of Mexico City, the capital. Throughout the*country 
there are excellent hotels -in ait categories whose 

If you dream of long sandy beaches, tropical vege¬ 
tation, a limpid sea warm all the year round, then 
choose Mexico for your next holiday. Mexico's 
6,000-mile coastline boasts hundreds of beaches : 
La Paz on the Sea of Cortes, Cabo San Lucas, 
Guay mas, Mazatian (the pearl of the Pacific}, Careyes, 
Puerto Valiarta, Manzanillo, Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo, 
world-famed Ap9Wlto,lSiiiflHf>Mrf^' nrtfg, a fpyy. Off 
the Caribbean 

<i ■ 1 * ' 

*&■ 

,***3L^ 

restaurants serve delT^oiis local specJaJb'es as wen 
aa International cuisine. This year, change course - 
head for. Mexico 1 Mexico, is now less expensive. 

, 1 i * ■ ■ 

Numerous dally ffiaW* fok Europe with Mexico 
Ask your Travel Agent. . 

I 
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For 193 years, The Times has been one of the world’s great newspapers; 
authoritative, factaa], readable and fiercely independent. 

TheSmday Times, d. brave paper in the same tradition, has broken new 

readers. 'ement. The Times Higher Education 
are internationally recognised 

as leaders in their specialised fields. 
we shall be forced to 

suspend publication of all these papers as from this Friday. 
How has this incredible situation come about? 

The newspaper business is more vulnerable , 
than most to industrial disruption. If we lose part or 
all of a day’s production, we can’t simply produce 
more next day, to catch up. % 

And every lost copy represents^ lost reader, 
the potential loss of an advertiser, and lost revenue 
that we’ll never be able to recoup. 

In fact, if there was ever an industry in which 
everyone involved stood tolpse through hasty 
industrial action, it’s ours.. 

, we ve 

stoppages. 
expected to mahe; profit that could have been 
reinvested in the-business,'andpassed on in better 
pay and working cOT ;. . 

; If this continues, our newspapers will simply 
bleed to death. 

■ ■ 

Thati why we said, months ago, we’ll suspend 
publication Ihis Friday, unless we; can reach 

agreement. . ' r 

Is there an alternative? 
_ ■ 

Yes there Is,. 
We’ve made fair and wide-ranging proposals to 

the Unions who represent out staff. We’re still 
negotiating, and are making substantial progress 
with most of them. Basically, our proposals are 
these:. 

l We want to set up a system, that will be 
honoured by everyone, for resolving disputes - 
before, not after, copies are lost or disrupted, 
and thenewspapers suffer yet another setback. 
Nobody pretends this is always easy; but we 
think our proposals are fair and reasonable, as 
well as being in everyone’s long-term interests. 

2* We want to replace old machinery and 
equipment, and to phase in gradually some of 
the ‘new’ technology that many papers 
elsewhere in the world have been using 
effectively for the last ten years. The craft 
Unions (understandably enough) have been 

• worried aboutits impact on their members’ 
jobs; so we’vemade proposals to meet this very 
real problem. 

*Jm It’s no secret that British newspapers are 
heavily over-manned in some departments. We 
want to reduce this over-manning; and again, 
our proposals include a deal that will make this 
possible without hardship. 

I " ■ m 

What are we offering 
in return? 

Easy enough to see how our proposals will 
benefit the newspapers. But what will the people 
who produce the papers get out of them ? 

1. Better pay and benefits. 
Greater efficiency will allow us to create a self- 
financing productivity scheme. Every member of the 
staff will benefit; two-thirds of the estimated savings 
will be used for improved pay, six weeks holidays, 
sick pay and pensions. And the remaining third will 
be reinvested in the newspapers. 

2. No-one has to leave. 
Even though we want to reduce over-manning, 
nobody will be made redundant unless he or she 
chooses to be. We’ve promised that; and we’ve 
offered terms which mean that staff who do choose 
to go could receive what ITN described as the best 
offer ever made in British industry. 

3. A better future. 
We have great newspapers. We believe that if work 
and pay structures can be renegotiated along the 
proposed lines, they have a bright and expanding 
future; with better pay, benefits, cleaner and easier 
working conditions and prospects for everyone who 
works in them. 

We are working hard to reach a fair and 
effective agreement. And when we get it, 
which we will, all our readers, newsagents, 
advertisers, and (above all) our staff, will 
have something to celebrate. 
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Disturbances force Shah’s overstretched army 
to search for riot equipment in West 
By Charles Douglas-Home*- 

Iran is urgently shopping in 
the' West for riot control sup¬ 
plies such as rubber bullets, CS 
gas, > riot shields and water 
cannon. Faced with nationwide 
riots and arson, die army bos 
found that it has virtually, no 
equipment, let alone training, 
to cope with that kind of emer¬ 
gency. 

The army’s four active divi¬ 
sions have been stationed along 
the Xran-Iraq border. The only 
training they have 'received is 
one which visualizes a conven¬ 
tional land Wtr with Iraq, 
though that threat has receded 
with an improvement in rela¬ 
tions between Tehran and 
Baghdad. , . 

Disturbances in the streets or 
Tehran and almost every other 
town of any size in Iran have 
seriously overstretched army 
resources. It is now unable to 
concentrate enough forces ro 
maintain constant control out¬ 
side the main centres of Iran, 

Although martial law .is 
declared, most of the strain, in 
the rural areas is actually being 
taken not by the army but by 
the 70,000-strong gendarmerie. 
This is put under the command 
of the senior military officer 
in the area, often merely, the 
commandant of a. training 
establishment; but it is not 
formed into units of any size. 

Id Tehran the military 
authorities are determined to 
maintain a convincing show of 
force with regular soldiers from 
the Imperial Guard division, 
particularly the Javidan 
(immortals) brigade and also a 
special forces brigade, both of 
which are considered politically 
reliable. 

The army's reliability and 

loyalty » the Shah, is the key 
question preoccupying Govern¬ 
ment, opposition and religious 
leaders in the current pause for 
breach in Iran. Religious leaders 
say that many army officers 
have come to them in distress 
at having- to give or to obey 
orders to shoot demonstrators 
who protest drat the Shah’s 
dictatorial methods have strayed 
from the path of Islam. 

Although in a real, melee the 
army's conscripts might break 
ranks, most.’ observers expect 
the regular element—tiros most 
army officers and key. units of 
armour and the Imperial Guard 
—to remain intact for the 
following reasons.' 

First, the' regular army has 
been specially cosetted by the 
Shah with substantial material 
privileges. Secondly his position 
both os king and commander-in- 
chief has been used to foment 
a mystical and personal bond 
between him and every service¬ 
man. Thirdly strikes in -the pub¬ 
lic sector, though crippling the 
country's civil administration, 
are not affecting the. army’s 
ability to use force against vio¬ 
lence. 

Military privileges for ser¬ 
vicemen, it is ettiphasized, 
emanate directly from the Sbtafa. 
They consist of free health ser¬ 
vice for life for every service¬ 
man and 10 other members of 
bis family j cheap food available 
from heavily subsidized type of 
Naafi; cheap housing, wmoh is 
often then relet on the open 
market, ensuring officers a size¬ 
able second income ; a new car 
every two years for senior offi¬ 
cers (who are entitled to keep 
the old one) ; retirement on full 
pay for four-star generals (half- 

pay for .lesser ranks)' and per- ■ 
mission to keep their domestic 
military staff such as chauffeurs 
and batmen. 

These privileges no longer ex¬ 
cite public animosity to the mili¬ 
tary, akhou^i in 1966 they were 
so unpopular that the Shah 
ordered them to shed uniforms 
when appearing in ■ public 
places. Now, in a three-month 
crisis when literally thousands 
of deaths can be laid at the 
hands of the military, indivi¬ 
duals in uniform can walk quite 
unconcerned in the streets of 
Tehran or even Isfahan. 

This bos been achieved partly 
by the fact tint the army's con¬ 
scription machine has also 
helped to staff a number of 
non-mllitmy cfcvH action pro¬ 
grammes like the literacy, 
health, and development corps. 

It is also because the army's 
image is apparently not that of 
a body led by .members of Iran’s 
traditional elite, but more of 
men drawn from modest back¬ 
grounds who aTC thought to be 
more devout Muslims and who, 
in spite of occasional scandals, 
are considered to be relatively 
free of the large-scale corrup¬ 
tion affecting cmUans in public 
life. 

Western officers sent .to Iran 
help with training pro- 

sion ; even the most senior.gen¬ 
erals have to receive individual 
permission for every encounter 
with officers from foreign 

to 
grammes of American or 
British equipment have found 
the Iranian Army to be one of 
the most secretive and intro¬ 
verted of any army in the non- 
communist world. The Strafe's 
authority is maintained at all' 
levels. Every officer's promo¬ 
tion over the rank of major is 
personally endorsed by him; 

officer of any rank is no 
allowed to leave Iran without 
the Shah’s personal permis- 

coun tries. 
Every morning foreign ser¬ 

vicemen attached to Iranian 
units are excluded from a pri¬ 
vate parade which often lasts 
up to 90 minutes at which the 
commanding office harangues 
his men, witif orders and indoc¬ 
trination, and at which the 
troops recite prayers and the 
slogan, khoda, Shah, mishap 
(God, Shah, fatherland). 

All kinds of personal initia¬ 
tive are discouraged. Although 
the Shah's personal authority is 
felt at every level, and fee fre- 
quentiy appears in public in 
service uniform, be actually 
sees officers face to face very 
seldom. When die chief of de¬ 
fence staff calls on him—nor¬ 
mally daily—the chiefs of indi¬ 
viduals services wait outside 
die room in case they are 
called in. 

As a deliberate act of policy 
there is the minimum pooling 
of information among senior 
ranks. The command structure 
of the army, is designed to pre¬ 
vent divisional commanders 
grouDing together. Thus most 
people in Iran would accept 
the Shah’s forecast tfeat the 
army would split up if h?5 
superior authority was with¬ 
drawn. Iranians seem to find 
it hard, to visualize, in the short 
term, any of the present genera¬ 
tion of senior officers conclud¬ 
ing that their position in the 
country. operationally and 
materially, would be better 
without the Shah than with 
him. 

Will the Shah be 
toppled? page 16 

U S warning to Russia on interference in Iran 
From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Nov 27 

The superpower war oE 
words over Iran increased 
today with a dear warning by 
the United States that the 
Soviet Union should not inter¬ 
fere in the affairs of its south¬ 
ern neighbour. 

Senator Robert Byrd, on a 
surprise visit to Iran on behalf 
of President Carter, said in a 
statement: “The Soviet Union 
has committed itself not to in¬ 
terfere in the affairs of Iran. 
We expect the Soviet Union to 
honour that commitment. 

can reply to a Soviet warning 
by President Brezhnev. last 
week against American inter¬ 
ference in Iran. 

Mr Brezhnev’s statement has 
caused concern among western 
diplomats here who fear it 
may be the beginning of an 
intensifying of the Iranian 
crisis into an issue between 
title two superpowers. “There 

definitely something smis- 

began yesterday. Before leav- 

was 

“ In my judgment, any inter¬ 
ference in the interna) affairs 
of Iran or any violation of its 
territorial integrity, its sover¬ 
eignty or independence would 
be viewed by the United States 
a<5 a matter of utmost gravity 
and concern.” 

Senator Byrd's strong words 
appeared to be a firm Ameri- 

ter in Mr Brezhnev’s state¬ 
ment”, one Western diplomat 
said. ** It could be seen as pre¬ 
paring the ground for eventual 
Soviet involvement in the 
country.” 

So far there has been no 
firm evidence of any Soviet in¬ 
terference in the Iranian polit¬ 
ical crisis. But both Western 
and Iranian observers say they 
have noticed a definite change 
of policy in the Kremlin from 
vaguely pro-Shah to an attitude 
slightly opposed to his regime. 

No details were made public 
of Senator Byrd’s visit which 

yes 
mg today he had talks with 
the Shah and General Gholam 
Reza Azharim, the . Prime 
Minister. His arrival coincided 
with that of King Husain of 
Jordan although it is not known 
whether there is any connexion 
between the two. 

Meanwhile, potentially explo¬ 
sive document appeared today 
purporting to show how much 
money leading Iranian figures 
have been sending out of the 
country recently. The docu¬ 
ments, purportedly drawn up 
by striking employees in the 
that the people it names sent 
about £l,140m out of the 
country is the two months 
ending in mid-October. 

Of this, the document says 
£268m was sent by the Royal 
Court Ministry through the 
Central Bank and 17 credit 
banks to france, Switzerland 
and the Uoittd States. 

The list, which names more 
than 100 leading figures over 

the past 10 years, including 
generals, prime ministers, 
members of the royal family 
and businessmen, only docu¬ 
ments transactions over 100m 
rials (about £700,000). At the 
time rhe money is alleged to 
have been sent such transfers 
-were illegal. 

The Royal Court press 
department refused comment 
until the authenticity of the 
list could be verfiied. 

The Shah has personally 
appointed time leading 
Supreme Court judges to com¬ 
plete an investigation of finan¬ 
cial dealings by members of 
the royal family within two 
months. The milicaryy-Jed gov¬ 
ernment has already started 
making arrests of leading offi¬ 
cials in a drive against corrup¬ 
tion. 
Victims of closhesn Up' to 23 
people died in clashes between 
anti-Shah demonstrators and 
security forces during yester¬ 
day’s gtneral strike. 

Ethiopians 
recapture 
town from 
guerrillas 

Addis Ababa, Nov 27-— 
Ethiopian Government troops 
recaptured the strategic garri¬ 
son town of' Keren today front 
Eritrean secessionist guerrillas, 
it was announced here.* 

Major Da wit Wolde Ghiorgis. 
Ethiopia's -Permanent Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, said- xhe 
town, which is 60 miles north¬ 
west of Asmara, was taken by 
units of Ethiopia’s Second 
Liberation army early this after¬ 
noon. 

Keren, a fortified town of 
about 30,000 inhabitants built 
by tiie Italians, was seized by 
the- Eritreans no July of last 
year. It had been the last big 
guerrilla stronghold north, of 
Asmara. ? ■ 

Details of the Ethiopian vic¬ 
tory were not' immediately 
available, but Major Da wit said 
the success reflected Ethiopia's 
determination to reepat its vic¬ 
tories against Somalia in deal¬ 
ing with the guerrillas in the 
north. 

Ethiopian troops had bean in 
the vicinity of Keren since 
earlv August. There were un¬ 
confirmed reports in recent 
days that, they were bombarding 
the area heavily. 

In the Etmopdacr capital, 
loudspeakers boomed out today 
as urban dwellers' associations 
called for the registration of aU 
unemployed citizens between 
the ages of 18 and 55. 

The call came after the first 
directive from the headquarters 
of the recently created National 
Revolutionary Development 
Campaign, the Government body 
which the country’s leaders 
hope will extricate Ethiopia 
from its serious economic crisis. 
Similar registration drives are 
to take place simuitasieously in 
some 20 of the country's biggest 
cities and towns. 

The unemployed, are to be 
mobilized in massive Govern¬ 
ment development schemes in 
new and existing industries, 
state enterprises, forms and 
peasants’ cooperatives. 

It is also envisaged that petty 
criminals -will be freed from 
jail to swell the ranks of wor¬ 
kers, as will prostitutes 
Agesice France-Presse. 
Berlin: Lieutenant-Colonel Men- 
gisru Haile Marjam, the 
Ethiopian leader,' has accused 
China of cooperating with South 
Africa to undermine African 
liberation movements. 

Addressing East German 
leaders at a dinner in bis 
honour last night Colonel 
Meagistu said Peking was work¬ 
ing against liberation move¬ 
ments in Asia, Latin America 
and Africa, where it had struck 
mi alliance with South Africa. 

Colonel Mengistu arrived in 
East Berlin from the Soviet 
Union yesterday.—.Reuter. 

Paper’s last 
contempt 
appeal lost 

Washington, Nov 27.—The 
New York Times and Mr Myron 
Farber, one of its reporters, to¬ 
day lost their final attempt in 
the Supreme Court to challenge 
the' contempt convictions im¬ 
posed when they refused to 
hand over files dealing with the' 
case of a New Jersey doctor 
accused of murder. 

In* ao order that appeared 
unanimous, the court refused to 
review a New Jersey Supreme 
Court ruling on September 21 
upholding both civil and 
criminal convictions of the re¬ 
porter and the newspaper. 

The order said only that 
Justice William J. Brennan had 
disqualified himself from the 
case. He gave no reason. 

No judge was listed as having 
voted U> review the case, an 
important test of the constitu¬ 
tional and legal rights of re¬ 
porters and newspapers faced 
with demands for disclosure of 
news sources and files. Justice 
Thurgood Marshall had several 
times said publicly that he 
thought the case raised signifi¬ 
cant issues, but there -was no 
indication today that he had 
voted to hear the appeals. 

The judges do not always re¬ 
cord publicly that they have 
voted to bear a case winch tbe 

Irish soldiers hold a UN forward post that cannot be vacated 

Southern Lebanon’s most dangerous 40 square yards 
From Robert Fisk 
United Nations Post S-14 
Soutiiern Lebanon, Nov 27 

rest of tiie court turns down. 
Mr Farber has already served 

40 days in jail for civil con¬ 
tempt, and The New York Times 
has paid a total of 5285,000 
l £142,500) in fines, for civil and 
criminal contempt. 

Though today’s appeals were 
lost, Mr Farber does not have 
ro go back to jail because Ms 

nl sentence has been served civ 
and his criminal sentence has 
been permanently suspended.— 
Washington Star. 

Jazzman kills 
son and himself 

Los Angeles, Nov 27.—Frank 
Rosoiino, the jazz trombonist, 

. apparently shot and killed his 
11-year-old son and critically 
wounded another son, aged 
seven, before taking his own 
life, the police said here today. 

Rosoiino, aged 52, played in 
the orchestras of Stan Kenton 
and ’ Gene Krupa and led his 
own groups before moving on 
in recent years to studio work 
for television and films.—AP. 

United Nations Post 8-14, a 
damp and sandbagged two- 
storey house on a Little hill 
near As Sbaniis with a drab 
blue United Nations flag on 
the roof and 33 Irish soldiers 
inside, is the oust dangerous 
40 square yards of territory in 
ail southern Lebanon just now. 

When the machine-gun on top 
of the Super Sherman tank 
across tile valley begins to 
flash at night the Irish sentry 
on the roof of 8-14 has slightly 
more than two seconds to lie 
low before the 5mm bullets 
come whizzing over his head 
and smash into the concrete 
wall. 

As Colonel Vincent Savino, 
the commander of the newly- 
installed Irish 44th Infantry 
Battalion puts it. Post 8-14 can¬ 
not be vacated. A retreat by 
tbe United Nations back 
towards Tibnin, the little vil¬ 
lage to the north where the 
44fo has its battalion head¬ 
quarters. would be a symbolic 
victory for the Lebanese. Chris¬ 
tian militias across the valley 
and for their Israeli support¬ 
ers. 

Colonel Savino, a soldier of 
discretion as well as somewhat 
mtstitievous humour does not, 
of course, use that kind of ter¬ 
minology. For him, the armies 
between liie United Nations 
line and the Israeli border are 
the “ de facto forces ”, a defini¬ 
tion which covers 2,000 or so 
Christian militiamen and semi- 
mutinous soldiers as. well as a 
multitude of other paramilitary 
sins. 

toredL There are women work¬ 
ing in the tobacco fields end 
the narrow, worn streets are 
alive again with children who, 
like ell Arab boys and girls* 
seem to shout louder and talk 
faster Than any other children 
in the world. 

But he would, hardly dispute 
that the best reason for the 
United Nations refusal to 
budge from 8-14 lies in Tibnin 
itself with its majestic seven¬ 
teenth century castle ram¬ 
parts, its mosque and small 
Greek Orthodox church. For 
tiie largely Muslim village, 
like dozens around ii* has 
been repopuLated by the refu¬ 
gees who fled the invading 
Israeli Army test. March. In 
more than 600 -square kilo¬ 
metres of the land which the 
United Nations Army has in¬ 
vested, around 80 per cent of 
the people who left as refugees 
have returned to their homes 
and small farms. 

Small boys with greedy faces 
always shout “ Irelanda ” at 
the Irish and, to their conster¬ 
nation, at the neighbouring 
French troops also. 

The 3,200 people of Tibnin 
are safer now than rbey have 
been for the past three years, 
when southern Lebanon was a 
battlefield for Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas and Christian militias, 
but the dangers are still there. 

Some hours later, Mr Abu 
Iskander, the ubiquitous Chris¬ 
tian wi^titia. commander, to the 
south, came clanking up co an 
Irish checkpoint with a jeep' 
and an armoured half-track bn 
which three militiamen were 
fingering heavy machine-guns. 
After a hurried telephone con¬ 
versation, a corporal ' from 
County Cork told Mr 
Iskander’s convoy to 
which, rather incredib 
exactly what k did. 

is 

In Tibnin, the local store is 
flourishing, the electric power 
and water supply has been res- 

When the 44th battalanu was 
starting its move into-Tibnin 
eight days ago to take over' 
from the 43rd, the two Irish 
colonels toasted each other in 
the tented mess at 5 pm. The 
Christians to the south were 
aware of the . ceremox^—the 
Irish travel''from Dublin Via 
Tel Aviv, passing through, the 
strip1 of' southern Lebanon -con¬ 
trolled by ehe mUrtfas—and 10 
minutes after the-. cefc&rafiOn 
began, five sheds came crash-, 
ing imx> a Wadi bfisbiL the 
camp. 

When the 43rd battalion 
held tiie forward positions, a 
woman in tears came to - the 
lieutenant in 8-14 and com¬ 
plained that her husband and 
11-year-old-son had not 
returned for hatch from the 
field where they were tending 
-their sheep. The Irish took an 
armoured personnel carrier on 
to the high ground under mili¬ 
tia observation and in the field 
they found the bodies of the 
farmer and his little boy, rid¬ 
dled with bullets: ■ 

The United Nations soldiers 
appear tp . hold, no . personal’ 
animosity towards the militia* 
■who strict. at .them although 
they could hardly •. fall to 
Respond co ''the wanntii of die 
.villagers to the north- . 

Palestinians fire 
on Sarkis 
escort aircraft 

Mr Muldoon says overseas 

Beirut, Nov 27.—Palestinian 
anti-aircraft guns opened fire 
today, apparently by mistake, 
on Lebanese Air Force jets 
returning to base after escort¬ 
ing President Elias Sarkis on 
the first stage of bis journey 
to Paris. Officials said the 
Palestinians apparently believed 
the British-made Hawker 
Hunters were Israeli fighters. 

vote unlikely to defeat him 
Wellington, Nov 27.—Mr 

Robert Muldoon, 'tbe New 
Zealand Prime Minister, today 
discounted assertions .by the 
opposition Labour Party that 
special votes still to be counted 
could oust his Government. 

stions: 

The Lebanese jets were Hy¬ 
ing at a low altitude after see¬ 
ing the President's aircraft 
safely out of Lebanese airspace. 
The jets were not hie 

There was no indication that 
President Sarkis, who later 
arrived in Paris, was aware of 
the incident. Before leaving, be 
said he would seek “ whatever 
help France would offer” to 
re-establish normality in 
Lebanon after four years of 
devastating warfare.—AP. 

Mr Muldoon won another 
term on Saturday with his 
ruling National Party gaining a 
six-seat majority in Parliament, 
where its majority previously 
was 22 seats. Mr Wallace 
Rowling, the Labour Party’s 
leader, said yesterday that 
overseas votes could swine the 
result to Labour mid he refused 
ro concede defeat. 

He dismissed. ' sui 
that there could, be "a challenge 
to his national parly, leadership, 
in light of tbe restate. 

p- ^ a _ « ■ ,_y ■ 

* It is business as usual ”, he 
said. “We _ have a working 
majority. and ■ the Bolyeake 
Administration (1960-7.2). gov¬ 
erned throughout tiie' sixties 
with 'a-.majority, arotmd this 
size. There is no reason wiry 
vre should hot go through to 
_v . i e to ' 

Mr Muldoon said of tiie 
Labour position: “ They will 
probably claim for the next 
three years that they really 
wo nthe election.” There were 
probably not enough special 
votes to affect the outcome, he 
said. 

Counting of overseas votes 
could ‘gO nit oebe second week 
of December and tiie confused 
state of the electoral .rolls 
could mean further delays. 

The electoral registers still 
contain the names of thousands 
of voters who have died, 
emigrated, or changed address, 
and both sides have said they 
may challenge marginal results 
In court.—UPI and Reuter. 

Diplomatic incident over a church averted 

I 

I 

1 

From 5 in an Fisek 

Ankara, Nov 27 
The Turkish Foreign Ministry 

has stepped in to prevent what 
could have developed into a 
diplomatic incident between 
Turkey and Britain over an 
attempt by the municipality of 
Izmir to demolish the local 
Anglican church. 

The chaplain of the Church 
of St John the Evangelist in 
the Aegean port of Izmir, Mr 
Geoffrey Evans, who comes 

from Cardiff, reported that at 
around 7 pm on Sunday, bull¬ 
dozers from the Izmir munici¬ 
pality arrived and began 
demolishing the walls and 
garden of the church. 

He telephoned the British 
Embassy in Ankara, which in 
turn called the Turkish Foreign 
Ministry and the Governor of 
«• •_ ■ V_ ^ _J aJ_U.M. - V- a 

An. official at the Izmir 
Governor's office said that part 
of the Embassy garden was 
apparently protruding on to 
municipality land, where a new 
road was to be constructed. He 
believed, that the vicarage had 
ben notified. 

Other sources in Izmir 
reported that tiie municipality 

Izmir, who asked that the had been tearing down build- 
demolition work be stopped. mgs with little or no notice 

Mr Evans said that he had. during the past few months, to 
ben given no advance warusS^feBBE^wdiU^ ^£btug 
by the Izmir municipality. 

An . attempt to continue 
demolition, began today and 
then stopped, the chaplain said. 
Military police from the Nato 
base in Izmir were keeping 
watch outside the church. 

Mr Evans said that part of 
the church grounds were given 
up in 1958 to allow for road 
widening. "If we had been 
-approached. I am sure we would 
have agreed again ”, he said. 

A British Embassy official 
from Ankara flew to Imnir 
tonight to investigate. 

' ■ , - - ■ m 

Indian dockers 
end strike 
after 11 days 

Delhi, Nov 27.—An 11-day 
dock strike -throughout India 
was called off tonight.-The All 

.India Fort and'-Dock Workers 
Federation ended the strike 
after its leaders' had two rounds 
of talks 'with Mr CIrand Ram, 
the Shipping and- ■ Transport 
Minister, and Mr' Ravin dra 
Yanaa, the Labour Minister. 

The^ Press Trust of India said 
the ministers urged, the federa¬ 
tion to mid die strike " with a 
view to reaching' a 'settlement 
and securing an enduring peace 
in all the ports”. The strike 
leaders immediately responded. 

The strike virtually paralysed 
all the main ports, including 
the biggest at Bombay, and 
seriously disrupted shipments of 
iron ore from Mormugoa and 
jute from Calcutta. Imports of 
fertilizers and edible oils have 
also been affected. 
. Mr Chand Ram took a fresh 
initiative today and reopened 
negotiations with strike leaders 

Tbe port workers’ demands 
include increased wages, higher 
cost of living allowance and 
implementation of some of the 
agreements roadbed with the 
Government 15 months ago. 

Killer executed 
Bangkok, Nov 2'.—Eawaeng 

S'k&d* begg8r V*° ®ped' a young woman* 
executed by machine gun on the 
water of General TKriaa«safc 
C bam an and, the Thai Prime 
Minister. - 

■t 

Cricket 

Boycott, in good fotm. U6 Whyte for three difr&g his innings of 60, 

Gower fails again 
to learn the art of compromise 
From John Woodcock • 
Cricket Correspondent 
Brisbane, Nov 26 

Queensland were beaten by six 
wickets here today, although with 
no great conviction. The England 
XI took, altogether, 72.3 oven 
to score the 203 runs they 
needed to win. However, of more 
concern than that was a second 
failure in tiie match for David 
Gower. 

To his two previous Innings of 
116 not out and 75 not our Broar- 
ley added another of 38 not our. 
The succession of low scores 
which- plagued him last summer 
are a thing of Che past. Today 
he started by batting with more 
confidence and freedom than for 
a long rime. I was sorry, even 
so, that he missed the chance oc 
sending Gower In ahead of him. 

When, after 35 minutes, Randall 
was bowled, driving rather airily 
at an off break, another 91 runs 
were needed. There vras still time 
for Gower to have come in and 
made 40 or 50, and to have 
baaed for a while with Boycott, 
vrtdch be has not done since they 
added 133 together in the first 
innings of the first firsi-class 
match of the tour, against South 
Australia. Gower was more hi 
need of runs than his captain but 
Brearley appeared, and by the 
dme Gower did get in he had 
little scope. ^ 

This was, at 165 for -three. 
Boycott having just been caught 
at the wicket down tiie leg side 
off the left arm medium -, pace 
of Baicosu. Although in his six 
first-class innings Boycott has 
made only 152 runs—-a -modest 
return for him—he looks in good 
form. So do Breariey and Randall, 
although Randall is being dis¬ 
missed too-often when well set 

»m) with a hundred injda sights. 
As England’s number, tiwee^ which 
is wbat he will be when, the Test 
series starts* scores of 63, 66 and 
47 wouM seem incomplete. 

Gower’s failure to buBd on the 
splendid start he made in Adelaide, 
with scores of 73 and 50 against 
South Australia, is disappointing. 
By the time be went fa today 
be had as much to lose as to 
gain, but he. did get. '■ out to 
another of those happy-go-lucky 
strokes which are snot fun when 
they succeed and so feckless when 
they fail. That is bis way. of piay- 
foS.lt would be a pte if.be wens 
to compromise, but it viriil be a 
greater pity if he fails to leant, 
from his mistakes. 

Today he was caught at the 
wicket trying to force a fairly 
short top-spinner from Hohns 
away on to the off side. AH Eng¬ 
lish batsmen, when they first, 
come to Australia, are dis¬ 
missed in this way, especially to 
wrist spin, because of tbe steeper- 
bounce of the bail oo Australian 
pitches. Ken Barrington, England s 
assistant manager, baa constantly 
been telling Gower so, and Gower 
has seen it for himself. Sometimes* 
fhnngh, when batting comes as 
casilv to someone as it does to 
Gower, the necessary adjustments 
or discretions require a special 
effort of concentration. 

Some persistently short-pitched 
bowling by Balcom. which drew no 
sort of comment that I could see. 
from the umpire Harvey (the. 
oldest ot Neil’s .three brothers; 
and himself a first-class cricketer), 
held up Breariey-as the target was 
approached. Ball after, ball .went 
over Breariey’s head or past his 
ears, and Breariey is . not. a 
hooker of this type ctf_bowIing. 
Miller,-however* was playing woU 

by now and 50 minutes into Che 
afternoon the winning run was 
made. On Saturday evening, with 
Queensland tottering in their 
second innings, the match looked 
like befog over 24 hoars before 
it was. That ir Hngered on has 
done no one any barm and 
Queensland's lot of good. 

The first of tbe relarirelv 
modern English tours to begin 
In Adelaide, and to consist, like 
this one, ot only- four. first class 
matches before die first Test, was 
in 1970-71. By the end of tbe 
Queensland match then there hail 
been 'seven .English hundreds— 
three by Boycott and one each by 
Cowdrey, D'OUveira, Edrich ami 
Luckturrsr. This time there have 
been only two—B rear lev's against 
victoria and Randall's against New 
South Wales. Thai is Hie worry. 
Are there going to be enough 
English runs In the Tests to come ? 
Although Breariey and Randall are 
scoring more than Boycott, it is: 

ill with Boycott that the answer 
ist-nki 

. ‘h*1 

sdU 
to this most Bkflj Ues. 
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• QunmutMD: 172 re. M Old >1 
tor S3) 389 tJ. A. MlcLwn SU; 
r. T. Bottom 5 Cor 7Q; R; G. D. 
Mills 3 fbr 4tt.. - 

MHO IP XK First httitns* CM (j. 
ftl. BftNxriw 73 hoc out. O. IV Ran¬ 
dall. 66: Q. Dyroocfc 4 for 461. 

Second liuiinflf 
MacLcan, C. . BQjrcoH. 

Sairam -v« . .« 
Cl. A. Gooch, c OpUvio, b 
D. W. aamud. b whyle .. 

ftf 
Carlton 1 & 

J- M-' Breariey. «i<n out .. 
D. l:. Gower. ■ c Co&lrr, b Hohn* 
G. MU to. nest out .. 

Extra* ita 7. Mi 2. n-fa 9/ .. 

4‘f 
3f 

-.-.Tbtal (4 wkts.i . • .. Sfl 
- I.-T..-Bottom, C. M Old. P. W 
Edmond*. R. w. Tartar and K. G. .d 
With*, did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—43. 2—U? 
^—165, 4—168. 

BOWLING ■ Bakom. 2—BV-1 
Brabon, ft—O—Jl—O; Carlum. 9,6* 
J—Dvmock, 17—>—r«RH 
Casin'." 5—0—10—O: \mrto. ir»—&jj 

hotub, ■ a—5—ia—i. . 
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Wheel turns full circle 
for overseas players 
By Richard Streeton 

Overseas players in English 
cricket, who 10 years ago were 
hailed as saviours of the county 
dubs, seem likely to have a new 
restriction imposed on them by 
the Test and County Cricket Board 
(TCCB) at its winter meeting to¬ 
day at Lord’s. 

Counties are expected to oe 
limited to one player from abroad 

residential qualifications failed' to 
stop the trend .and two years ago 
the counties were" restricted to 
playing only two overseas men in 
any one side. Now. only one 
cricketer ineligible for England Is 
mooted’ for county sides though 
die clubs 'can. continue to have as 
many as they tike under contract:. 

Without a regular first-team 
place, however. It seems unlikely 
that more than one leading player 

for matches in the championship frotn abroad would Wish to regis- 
awrt one-day competitions instead 
of two as at the moment. The 
object is to increase opportuni¬ 
ties for cricketers eligible to play 
for England. 

The Cricketers’ •- Association, 
popularly known as the -county 
cricketers’ trade union, have re¬ 
commended the change to the 

Gaekwad drops 
a hint to 
Indian selectors 

ter for a county, nor would it.be 
economical for the, blobs to. have 
them. 

The board will also discuss the 
Introduction of payment for Eng- 
land selectors, and long-term 
contracts for umpires. Tbs'e Is 
do intention that payment for one 
or more of the* selectors should 

board. It may not be introduced, be the first stop towards ap point- 
straightaway in fairness to existing in# a full-tinte. manager for Eog- 
contracts between clubs and Ijifr crickeh It is more, an 
players, but its proposal'alone rep- acknowledgment that a selector’s 
resents a full turning of the wheel role can be costly in terms of both 
rimra 1968. Thar summer counties cosnnntznent and expense for 
were allowed Immediate regtara- men with other jobs and the need' 
tion for one overseas player.;.rest- to ensure’ that "tbe best - men 
dentfal qualification for a second should not be prevented from. 
was reduced to one year; and 
isting qualifications by 
allowed to stand. 

Within five years more-than 70 
players, roughly one quarter ot 
the staffs in English, cricket, had 
been bom abroad. Though this 
figure included a few players of 
English-born parents, there was 

Umpires have always been 
appointed on a seasonal basis bat 
some sort of employment guaran¬ 
tee for them is more in keeping 
with current - 

Next summer's playing regula¬ 
tions - will be reviewed. England 
are expected to follow the practice 

growing* concern that playing abroad and to agree to full cover- 
chances -4or promising English Ing for pitches: fn Test.matches ; 
cricketers were befog stifled. Alec there could be ameodments to the 
Bedser, chairman of tbe England, regulations dealing, with both 
selectors, was among those to ex- bouncers and' due-day matches; 
press alarm at the pattern. • and confirmation that umpires 

Some minor tinkering with the may use light-meters In all games. 

Bare da. India, Nov 27.—Ansh 
man Gaekwad, overlooked by t 
Indian selectors for the. rece 
Test series in Pakistan, scored 1 
for 'West Zone against the Vfs 
Indian cricketers here today, ° 

Gaekwad's fine innings, *4a 
lasted 255 minutes and included 
six and 1& fonrs, was the- backbq 
of a stout reply by West Zone- 
the West Indians’ big first h 
Ings score. At the close of i 
second'day’s, play today the ho 
side were. 299 for six, only ■ 
runs behind the-West Indians'.- 
for nine declared. - 

■ Ditip. Vengsarkar, with 
Joined ibe- opeidng batsman *i 
wad in 'a profitable .first «ic 
partnership which put on 139 ru~ 
Vengsarkar, in confident mood, 
a fix and tl fours. The stand p, 
duced some- exhilarating . 
with the 139* runs coming in I, 
118 minutes. 1£ , 

Gaekwad, playing on Us ta 
ground, stowed hi3 best form . 
some -tune. It was on this grot 
in 19Z«_ Oat he won-a Test p:. . 
against the West Indies by hit 
a cetnury off them for conra 
Universities, and today's perfe. 
uice could bring bis.return to. ■ 
Endten side for the second Te* • 
the current West- Indies tour ■ 
JBalgaiore in mid-December- 
Inman team' for -first Test.. 
already been announced, 
Gaekwad an absentee from 
aide. 

■ • There was little in. die i. 
today ■ for the West Indian 
bowlers 

JVSi-W’i fA.^Swia • 
B* Von roneafericar 73 

Tennis 

BP event moves 
to Hamburg 
from Torquay 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The BP Cup anpetjtion, an in¬ 
ternational event for players 
under "21« hav ben shifted from 
Torquay to Hamburg. Fourteen 
nations are represented ■ In tbe 
entry of U men's teams and 11 
women’s. There w3I be a.qualify¬ 
ing competition at Copenhagen 
from February 8 to 10, and eight 
wmia of ep«~h' sex win .tiiett. com-, 
pete at Hamburg from February 
1 3to 18. 

women 

Melbourne, Nov 27.—Susan Bar¬ 
ker and Virginia Wade, of Britain, 
both strujBgted %pf overcome, their 
BtiJe-known Spanish opponents 
today, in the Federation Cup .ten-' 
rtfs tournament. Miss Barker, who 

cons ra but 
stunned the 

the first set ~ 
1977 Wimbledon cbampfcA, 
MBs Wade’s strengfii overtoj . 
less Perea and she swept tp) 
tbe next two sets, 6——d* ” 

In aug mated in 1973, the BP 
Cup events has outgrown the 
chilly and rather dreary environ¬ 
ment of tiie Indoor courts at' the 
ppTBf. Hotel, Torquay- Ibis 
hangar-lilce arena is of great value 
to British tennis, which is 
embarrassingly short of indoor 
faculties. However, bat It. is no 
tnrtg*«- adequate- foe International 
events of the stature-ro.qnkddv 
acquired-by the BP Cop; competf^1 
tion. The only question-at issne? 
wa whether the event wonliLgojb 
mainland EnrOoe CT the Umtoti 

Had the United States heed able 
w Include tiiefr best players, they 
would probably have dominated 
the competition every year tesfiead 
of merely whnrig the men^ title 
three times and the women s once. 
The Torquay marts.are wooden, a 
surface-with which -British ■ players 
are more familiar than their over¬ 
seas challenger*. Brizsdn have won 
either or both events in all six 
veare : the men’s three times, the 
women's four times, including 
“double "lir 1974, 

lore a groin jnoscie. and, may not 
be able to any remaining 
matches, beqc Monica Alvarez-Mon 
6—0, 10—^.“bGss Wade defeated 
Carman Peres 6-^-8, 6—1, 6—2. ■ 
' Miss Bart* injured her left leg 
when She ripped -daring her 95 

centre coutr struggle with 
Miss Aferarez-Moa. She received 
metfirel i treatment immediately 
afterwards. “ It’s tile sort ot injury 
that you can’t stretch out. I might 
try to practice tomorrow and see 
bow It is. It hurts tostoiy when X 
serve and It’s tbe sort of injury 
which you could aggravate -by 
pbyfax ’** tiie said- She withdrew 
from the doobtefi against'Spain and 
'Michele Tyler paired wAh. Miss 
Wade. 

Uidted States 
expected, thrashed * 1 f 

Miss Barker sereusfi 'to be head¬ 
ing for an easy : win when she 
swept through the opening sec In 
only 17 minutes against Miss 
Alvarez-Mon- But -foe heavy, fall 
hi tbe tenth game' -an dtbe 
Spaniard's soft-baE tactics troubled 
Miss Barker in the second set. Miss 
Alvarez-Mon ted 8*—7 . and. was 
serving for the set when she 
faltered. She won Only four more 
points as Miss Barker powered her 
way to rinwy.: 

The overcast conditions and 
dow court worried' Miss Wade, 
who tdao hsrf an unexpected 
struggled against JUisa .-Perea. Tbe 

mdy 43 ruinates. Christina' - 
trounced Halm Yoon-Ja 6-r4 : 
and then teamed up with 
Jeon King to beat Choi, i 
Sale ' and Cha £un. JW 
doubles, 6—1, 6—0. 

Argentina, the No 8 
moved into the second 
frith a 2—1 win over D* 
Xtaquri GIscafre and 
Maonm clinched tbe 1 
winning foe tingles amid 
versy m foe Danish camp - 
rnuri " unofficial ” coari 
Metises, war at foe- court. 
Arete-Metta soeraseo and - 
Elmer go under 2—6, 4- 

■ 8—3,1, 6—2, 4—6 respect .’- 
: Neiteen took over at the 

- request after foe girls hat- 
- the official coach, foe Au . 

professional, Don Tregonr 
, stand atide. By being oi. 
, NeiZsen defied' a' dirccriv 
the Danish National tennis 
tion* who had asked the Au 

„ to look after the team. 
was dismissed by tbe 

' association early tills yea 
Banish-doubles pair, Hriie •- 

- Virago sad' Miss Ekne 
-salvaged some pride whi' * 
beat VJviaaa Gonzalez aJ- • 
Mod ruga 8—7, 7—5- 

* v ~ 

*• >4iw 



in is nor 
b world 
Of Aus- 
beatetn 
he has 
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T- rmau Fo* .. 
Correspondent. ... 

jyjfSl* maintaining - ^V 
®i6. little differs nee to 

■srall plan, Ron Greenwood 
- iay- announced.-- tint' .for 

ow‘s ; “ fnendiy ’’ inarch - 
■-Crethosibtakia nt "VfJsnbl ey 
ffonld - be six dnage» from 
3e which drew, with the’ 
^ of Ireland and ‘beat 

. w in two recent European 
onsttp games. Although la 

;iocsJ sense the team - vrifi 
mihfndes. at Is diBfcalt not 
k that Mr Greenwood has 
JCted himself. 

are -too marry alterations 
i .?pr die manager’s faith in 
-:-^onrard fi squad ” fiead- 
.<■ without scepticism. He is 
.kingly avoiding die use of 

experiment*\ butwitti 
■ r--rooking unavailable from 
' T. two teams* the majority 

ges are voluntary from the 
ine - .of. * defence—SfaHton' 
ig‘ Clemeoce^-tD a prefer- ■ 

u or Woodcock In attack 
than, the more orthodox 
i of Latchford. 
"5 is Hided an experiment 
mother name, at Jeeust ft 
nne, unlike the. enigmatic' ’• 
OS of Mr Greenwood's pre- 

The inclusion* for 
* of Anderson, of Netting- 

-rest, at right back Js not 
1 *:! ■ e recognition of an ont- 

yopng player who 
gemipmeiy * moved . that 

\T\*, Dragsters Should- see-him- 
one look op to mid some* 
□rprised. at all the fuss, 

practical acceptance that 
: Liverpool, 16 submerged - 
3csxk patch of form. Like- 
e. has dropped Hughes, 
ler captain, who is nxable 
n his place in the LSver- 
un so cofdd hanBy he 
ed Internationally. ToOmp- . 
dob coHeague, replaces. 
who has probably played * 
game for England after 

ind devoted career. 
Ktice of Cherry rattier than 
. the left side of defence 
le with Mr Greenwood’s 
-f loyalty to his original 
since die Leeds United 
.lost his place through 

3 die home international 
iship last May. Signifi- 
hough, Cherry is one of 
efective markers, in the 

League and Czecfro- 

i i r 
i 

Friendly competition: Currie and" -Anderson tunc up for the Czechoslovak match. 
Slovakia like to attack from the 

Mr Greenwood .has ■ 
suggestions mar Wilkins should 
be replaced because of indecisive 
dub form * and tbgg seems ’ a 
reasonable decision, in view . of 
Brooking'* absence from midfield. 
As it Is, be has had to bring 
back Currie • who last - May 
appeared as a substitute against 
Hungary in a team that, in the 

-end, bore resemblance . to ..this 
latestchoice. As with so" many 
other positions, the important 
guiding midfield rale is not yet 
an undisputed realm, so Currie 
has every opportunity To make It 
his own. . 

(^possibility for chasing back to 
obtain the ball and intercept over¬ 
lapping defenders. There was 
little choice,. as Mr Greenwood 
admitted ,and if either player 
should be injured during the game 
'mere is no adequate replacement. 
Czechoslovakia's roaming foil 
backs could cause problems. 

By not including Latchford at 
■centre forward, Mr Greenwood 
places considerable responsibility 
on Woodcock, the Nottingham 
Forest attacker, who is physically 
less*robust. This decision comes 
as no surprise as Mr Greenwood 
Is an advocate ot the “ quick and 
bright ■■ forward rather than the 
strong man. 4f He is not worried 

vanced midfield player. Woodcock 
conk! be isolated. H is resassur- 
iag to know- that Keegan has the 
awareness to be sure when to 
more ahead for goals, but in Dub¬ 
lin he was subdued and England's 
performance suffered correspond¬ 
ingly. A lot depends on Keegan 
who Is snU the only exceptional 
player in a promising but not vet 
remarkable group. 

ENGLAND : P. ShiJrnn (Notting¬ 
ham Forstl ; V. Anderson {Not¬ 
tingham Forestl. P- Thompson 
(Liverpool), D. Watson (Manches¬ 
ter GityJ, T. Cherry (Leeds 
United\, R. Wilkins (Chelsea k A. 

Unii _ „ _ _ . - _____ - Currie (Leeds United 1, S. Coppell 
Coppell ana Barnes remain what about being op there on his own M, {Manchester United), A. Woodcnck 

is known these days as “ wide ” Mr Greenwood said, but with (Nottingham Forest), K. Keegan 
' players, as. opposed to orthodox Keegan, the captain, likely to be (SV Hamburg), P. Barnes (Man- 
wingers who. rarely-accepted re- comnriCted to the role of an ad- Chester City). 

Bingham in 
!to place 
d tor Regis 
are four full inter¬ 
in the England. B team 

ieir Czechoslovak counter- 
Prague today Corrigan, 

Talbot and Brian Green- 

off recently switched to 
k for Manchester United, 
at centre half. 
Sham, the West Brom- 
on winger, is in the side, 
is so place lor his clnh 

, Regis. England B will 
loot a recognized centre 

centre back for Wolver- 
Wantferers. was called 
party on Sunday- after 

had nried out Ipswich 
air, Beattie and Mariner* 
spool’s midfield player 
itt. He will pflay if Lyons 
00 fails a fitness test. 
Palace’s youngster, 1- 
^referred at left , teat to 
of West Bromwich. 

' ID B: J. Coprli 
Jttz J. GldiOT l/_ 

1 Crystal palace), B. Talbot 
B. Greezsbocr 1 Manchester 

4. Lyons /Evenon u or R. 
Volvaitiamnion Utaidoen). 

. tngfaam • (West Bromwich 
5. Daley f Wolverhampton 
i, A. Sunderland (Arsenal.), 
oner 1 Aston VHla). 
Chariton Athletic), 

reexxtraod will carry Ms 
to create a dub annos- 
tbe England party even 
ils week. Be has Hwited 
Francis of Bmninj^iam 

Stuart Pearson, of man 
to n«fc up win them 

Ur Greenwood bps been 
both players in - recent 
because of injury. 

xfuan: (Wan- 
<Aston Villa). 

Wrexham vie to stage W Germany match 
■Supporters in Wrexham wfll be 

on trial tomorrow as die town’s 
future, as a side for international 
matches is at- stake. Wrexham 
bare played host to - the' “Welsh 
side for two ytars because of the 
ban imposed on Ninian Park, 
Cardiff, owing to1 crowd trouble. 
That- ban ends next month and 
the two prouder football grounds 
in Wales .are vying for. die right 
to stage the- European champion¬ 
ship match against West Germany 
next May. 

To support Wrexham’s claim, 
thousands of load people have' 
bought tickets . for tomorrow 
night’s . European - championship 
game with Torkey. 'A spokesman 
for the Welsh FA said : “ People 
in Wrexham know that our coun¬ 
cil'meets on. Thursday to tirade 
on fire venue for the -West. Ger¬ 
many match and they are baying 
tickets to" try to lnflnence:thexn.J’ 
- Welsh, interest has also been 

stirred up by the side’s convinc¬ 
ing 7—0 victory- over Malta . at 
the Racecourse Ground last 
month. The hero on that occasion 
was Edwards, of Chester, who 
marked his firs tappearance for 
his country with four goals. Nor. 
he will be missing, having under¬ 
gone a cartilage operation. 

The Turks will be able to relax 
though. In midfield Wales win be 
sparred oil. by Flynn and Thomas, 
with Leighton James adding width 
to the attack. 

Terry Cochrane, the Middles¬ 
brough winger injured at AnflpJd 
on Saturday, will be fit for 

■ Northern Ireland’s ' European 
championship game with Bulgaria 
in Sofia tomorrow. The partv 
trained yesterday at Bisham. 
Abbey. 
! The manager, Danny Blanch- 
flower, said :. " We are delaying 
our •• departure until' -36 - hours 
before die game. I find it Is 

better for players to work out in 
their own environment. They like 
to get in and out of foreign cities 
quickly.” 

He will not name his team until 
arrival in Sofia but it is expected 
that the Derby County striker, 

•Caskey, will lead the attack along¬ 
side. Armstrong. This would be 
Caskey’s first international aopear- 
ance, although be has been a 
regular member of the partv for 
the past 12 months. 

Two players under treatment for 
minor injuries are rite Arsenal 
goalkeeper, Jennings (knee) and 
the Peterborough forward. Ander¬ 
son (ankle). However b^th will be 
fit to play. 

Hamilton (Queen's .Park 
Rangers 1 and Harvey (Arsenal) 
joined the IS other members of 
the party tor yesterday's training 
session, but they will not make the' 
Journey to Bulgaria. 

Colchester 
not 

relish trip to 
Leatherhead 

.Leaibcrhcad, a team to he 
feared in tlie FA Cup In recent 
seasons, have tile cteocc to atid 
another league scalp tu their col¬ 
lection in the second round on 
December 16, The Isthmian 
League club's visitors are Colches¬ 
ter, of the third division, a team 
they beat Z—0 at the same sage 
In the 1974*75 season when ibe? 
went on to reach the f on nil round 
before losing 3—2 at Leicester 
after leading 2—0. 

A Leatherhead official, Xfck 
Himter-Hecderson, said : u This 
will do us. The draw is follow¬ 
ing a simitar pattern to 1974-75- 
Wc beat a oon-Ieague team in the 
first round, C of Chester in the 
second, then went on to beat 
Brighton, before failing so nar¬ 
rowly at Leicester. Johnny Doyle, 
who scored the goal iter pm Col¬ 
chester oui that day, is recuverizj 
from a cartilage operation and ifci< 
will be si great spur to him. He 
U training regularly and could be 
back, that is if he can get his 
place for the squad is playing so 
well.” Colchester have not uod 
a league match a vay 

Baridag, another isthmian side 
who would do wdi, also hare a 
home draw against the winners of 
the Aldershot-Weymouth replay. 
Their strikers* Key and Burton. 
Jiacc shared 38 goals this season 
and tiie team mi!y is 77 In 25 
games. Ron MurranL a club 
official, said : “ A home draw j* 
what we wanted. -After winning 
on tile Yeovil slope Ia*t Saturday 
I don’t think we will be worried 
by either of these teams. We must 
fancy our chances of a third round 
place 11 

Maidstone and AP Leamington. 
Southern League survivors, have 
league visitors from the West 
country in Enter a ad Torquzv 
respectively and will not be over¬ 
awed, although b*iih are plavin^ 
ar this 2>T«iqc of thn competition 
for only the second zime. Swin¬ 
don. although a: home, will nm 
underestimate Enfield, for the 
Isthmian League side are man¬ 
aged by Ted Hardy whose mana¬ 
gerial record is among the best 
lit non-league footbalL 

An incentive for Gravesend to 
win their replay against Wimble¬ 
don is the prospect of a borne 
draw with Bournemouth. 

One non-leaeue side certain to 
be in the third round is the 
winners of the Manchester 
“ derby M between Droylsden of 
the Cheshire League and Altrinc¬ 
ham of the Northern Premier 
League. Droylsden, who put out 
Rochdale on Saturday, play at a 
ground called the Butchers Arms. 
Their secretary. Jim Gould, said : 
II If we get through this round 
and draw a club from the top 
division like Liverpool or Man¬ 
chester United ir could gite ns 
financial 5*curi*v for m?ny wars/1 
Ir is the first time in the 112-ycar 
history of Drovlesden that thev 
have reached the second round. 

Altrincham's chairman, Noel 
White, said : “ Obvioi«*Iy we were 
looking far a ho wo tie. And we 
will he treating Drovlscfon with 
a Great deal-of respect. We h^«-e 
Kid some interesting »-irh 
them in Manchester 
ties, I can assure vou 
be a harder game in 
round 

^ninr Cun 
there uon'r 
the second 

The 
tnqutay 
use of 
has so 
to 

Football Association's 
into drug-ftltiDg and -the 

by footbaHera, 
found Ihfie evidence 

for concern.' This 

on drugs ciaim 

v.as revealed by Ted Croker, tlus 
'PA . secretary, yeaecday, when 
commenting on .. a newspaper 
article in'which the Queen's Park 
Bangers nrfdftrfii player, Stan 
Bowles, is reported to have taken 
stkmdants. ■’ 

-The FA set up their inquiry in 
the aftermath of rite World Cup, 
vAea Johnston of Scotland was 
sent home from the Studs In 
Argentina and was banned from 
playing for his country. Bowles's 
admission—he was 

have said that be bad taken 
amphetamines and tranquilizers 
before matches, and that stimu¬ 
lants are in common use among 
professionals—was expected ro 
create a stir among the football 
authorities. 

Mr Croker said : “ With refer¬ 
ence to the. article in the Dtdly 
Star this morning and the remarks 
atm bated to Stan Bowles, of 
Qneen’s Park Rangers, I would 
comment as follows. A corrmdttce 
of the Foot ball Association is 
considering whether or not there 
u a .drug or -stimulants problem ciplman- action 

deuce so far suggests that there 
is no cause Far concern no further 
statement will be issued by the 
FA at this time.” 

Bowles, currently under a three- 
match suspension, is also reported 
to have said : “ If there was a 
surprise dope check on all the 
players taking part in Saturday 
matches there would definitely ha 
some who would not get through 
the tests- I don’t see anything 
wrong with taking a pill which 
makes you fed more able to cope.” 
Ine FA could, still consider dis- 

within football. The committee has a oTbrfigllErteSmMmS 
my. Bowles’s not yet published its findings, and disrepute bv MtnmaxEFZESl 
repotted to other than to say that tbe evi- dnS 7 5 remarfcs about 

FA Cup draw 
Second .round 
AP UdmlnQ*on v Torquay 
Barking v .Mdmhoi or Vw>inau1h 
Bamiicr i HoUiniidm 
CaiH>lc v Hull 
Ctth’q v HarUtpo^l 
ParUnaion or ClirstLTfieltf v Cticsicrr 

or Ruvom 
Dancasirr v- Slirewibury 
Droilwd'H v Altilnclum 
Gnirescnd or WltnbledoP v Boume- 

TQOUlh 
J_oauiort)c3d .v Cofchoslcr 
\iaidxiono v Cxoicr 
Newport v Uoimier 
Poromouih v Reading or GlIlinQhdm 
Stockport v Bradford City 
Sivansoa v Baruci or WolOiig 
Swindon v Cnfield 
Traunerc v ScnnLhorpr or SheiatieJd 

n ednesday 
Wouord t Souihond 
''loan or Huit v Btarkcool 
York or Blyih Spartans \ Scarborough 

Ties to be pUrrd on Dec Xt» 

Datid Mills, Middlesbrough's 
leading scorer, has had his right 
ankle put in plaster after aggra¬ 
vating an Achilles tendon injury 
at Liverpool 

trianism 

libiting Europe’s best 
jla MacGregor-Morris 
s inevitaWe ttec the 
Exhibition Centre at Blr- 
, opened in February* 
Mild eventually include 
nping among its attrac- 
-. part of the world where 
indigenous sport. From 
28 to March 4 ir wfll 

ain’s world cup qualifier, 
000 in prize money- The 
iers from Europe will be 
» qualify for tbe final, 
:l be sponsored by Volvo, 
in G&ceborg in March, 

.include the world chain- 
d WUtfang, of West Ger- 
his runner-up, Eddie 
from Ireland, the Euro- 
npion, Johan Heins, from 
nerianns. and Britain’s 
up champion team of 
Bradley, David Broome, 

Pyrah and Derek 

ow will be held in the 
f the sis hails—its size 
equated with Hyde Park 
will also house a trade 

stand -complex, * seffing everything 
for horse and rider ,and a good 
deal more besides. It will be 
tdevlzed daily by the commercial 
network, end some of the most 
successful displays .from the 
London, indoor shows will take 
their - turn in die ring, such as 
John Evans, die . former English 
ami Welsh national champion, with 
his sheep dogs,. Mary Cttipper- 
fieid's Arab Ubmy horses. Pony 
Club and driving scarries. 

Novel features will be.a. free¬ 
style dressage competition * .with 
riders devizing their * own . six- 
minute performance to - music, 
which wSH be Judged on the .spot 
on the lines of an ice-skating com¬ 
petition. The organizers hope that 
Jennie Lorteton-Clarice, who won a 
bronze medal in last Sommer’s 
world dressage championships, will 
take part. There is also to_be a 
driving doss for women in evening 
dress. • Teach-ins will be' available 
on dressage, driving and' show 

Seating is being bmit 
,000, azxi die car parks can 

accommodate 18.000-cars. 

Squash rackets' 

Skilful Leslie 
finds time 
to make a 

Bobsleigh 

point 

tennis 

glas fails to 
ify for 
new event 

-id Douglas; England’s 
r, .wilt miss tbe inaugural 
Union Tropby table ten- 

amiexd; at Bietritley today- 
. alftpogh tqgbly ranked 
ge "and die 'world, has 

. earn a-place jn tbe lttcra- 
t-man event after 
laments in France, Yugo* 
id Sweden. Be finished 
Slid die man - one place 
-in, Janos Dvoracek. of 
ivakia, plays at Blemhley. 
Vic Donnell, the Norwich, 
ubiic relations manager, 
jesmond has only himself 
. He decided to play In a 
am tournament Instead of 
£olsavlan championships 

few points would have 
among the qualifiers.” 
atfle for the £600 first. 
g -by table .tennis stan- 
ill now be contested by 
*elgn j evaders. Including 
iese, Shlh Chfii Hao and 
Jfd. The European chaJ- 
Q be led by Tlbor Klam- 
timgary, 
ght players will be divl- 
rwo round-robin groups-j 
top two in “esch 

jo the. knockout send-. 

Yachting 

Smith’s stalking 
proves 
successful 

Fattaya,. Thailand, Nov 27.— 
Laurie Smith bear Kim Slater in 
a spectacular finish as the British 
yachtsmen took the top two places 
in tbe second-race of the World 
Fireball eftmppi anslaps here today- 

Smith made a poor, start bar 
wan soon up Into second place on 
fiie 10-stage Olympic course, stalk¬ 
ing Ms team colleague,' Slater. A 
series of overtakes in-lhe last 100 
yards edged Spdth into the lend 
and he crossed the line seconds 
ahead of Slater.. 

Gordon "Lucas, . of ' Ansmdia. 
never, in serlons contention. lor 
ike lead, today, -came In a com-, 
fortablc. third. Britain’s Crispin 
ReadrSmftffi was. fourth. The first 
roue positions’ wee exactly the 
same as in fee -opening race 

DETAILS- 1. I#. Smbh-A. SutM 
(OBI: a, K. StetorjL Road-Wllaan 
iGBK 3. G. Luczs^J. Gonttnue-f Aok- 
tr&U*K 4,. C. Rwf-smith-P. Wata 
1G&»: .6. f; WWCjw*pa 
(GBU-&, A. Befl-M. .B«fl Clrvlandl^ 
7, B. WlUctB^J.'HtinraUUs1 (Cwwitoi;, 
8, .We m;. MeOnij jSomh 
Africa) i 9, P.-Rw.bgwi 
(Warnltluaj; lO,-P. Lritch-R., Motti® 
tCurata). in- 

IS. R- -nisniaoimi-N. JVMan: 
14. ■ Km ■ Bractwell-F. Atiuij 4. 

wala 16m 

By Rex Bellamy. 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Jonathan Leslie, aged 27, threat¬ 
ened to Join G&wain Briars and 
Ian Robinson in their assault on 
professional dignity in the £70,000 
world series at Wembley on Son- 
da yeverting. Robinson and Briars 
had beaten professional opponents 
earlier itt the day. 

Malting effective. use of -tbe 
volleyed drop, Leslie * p.layed 
beautifully to* come from behind 
in his - first two games* with a 
former amateur rival, Maqsood 
Ahmed. Leslie thus proved a point 
in terms Of skUL But Maqsood 
lasted the course more soumiy 
and won the best match of-the day 

Easter 'and. Bryan Patterson, 
who is tbe same age and similarly 
situated (except that be has two 
sound knees),, have been Britain's 
most prominent professionals 
apart from Joizah Barrington, who 
is now 37 -and recently resumed 
competition after having an 
elbow. operation in July. 

Tbe professional recession ‘ 
confined to Britain. The 
chanrion, Geoffrey Hunt 
tralia’ Is 31, and has been 
in the ’ three ro ornaments 
contested in tills series (on two 
occasions be was inhibited by a 
damaged ~ shoulder muscle}. 
Although Bruce Brownlee of . New 
Zealand Is snapping at their heels, 
it looks .as though the Pakistanis 
in general and Qamar Zaman In 
particular are taking over. 

OTHER fiuucrs; P. Sbwtm beat 
P. G. V«row 9—1. 9—7. 9—4.;.J. P. 
Barrington beat J. H. Le Uevro 9—3. 
0—6, 9—7, 

American football 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New -York 

Jets 24. Miami Dtriphjna 13; buffalo 
BID* di. Now York Giants 17- 
AUanta Falcons SO. New Orleans 
Saints 17: ClmtaM Browns 30._ Lob 
Angles Roma ic: GUcaflO Brcra T4. 
Tnmp* B*x Ducajuvrs Z; Karma City 
rhjpfc 25. - San Dleflo ■ Chargers O: 
pjiqariMpHia . Eagles 24. Si Loots 
Caniinau lO: Mtvum&ota' Vikings TO. 
Green Bay Pa riser* lO. New ’Lnoland 
PatriAM M. BammoM Co2U W: 
Housxem- Oiler* 17. Clncftnmll Bengal s 
10; Softttto 9ca Uawk* IT, Oakland 
HftJdcra 16- 

Today s fixtures 
f7.» Ufti-jJBrtei.V.' 

PA CUP ‘ fflrst W«il Wmii 
EDU sparcuw » Vtrt; flinvwwn: 
OULtourluun *■ HMalng; - JM4rtut>i7» . v 
SScInsfaelftoJil WodnesSaj v soai- 

vfcnbtadML v Gnrand:. 
WtAtag v Barnet. 

SOUTHERN Lt-GUK^FITSI <U|HslTO 
iMHifl: Saaburv v OEWuntv: Brpiiis- 
liwim c BtKtford. 

NOOTKSRN. LEAQlJET 
Morecamte v N«Jwrtld4. 

RUGBY UNION! NotUneUam r 
Wccctdt iT-131.: 

RUOBY LEAGUE; Umdut 
ccrtt&eiuiflfl,. : Nsnl-fUiai: . HnU - v St 
Rrlais. 

Prince speaks out: Prince 
Michael of Kent, president of the 
Eritish Boosleigh Association and 
pictured with tbe British team, 
chose the occasion of a press con¬ 
ference at the Tower of 'London 
{where else?) to - offer some 
barbed comments on the state of 
East German sport {a Staff 
Reporter writes). A few years ago 
this would have been regarded as , 
Incomprehensible, but recently the difficulties facing the bobsleigh 

East German athletes, he main¬ 
tained, first come under official 
scrutiny at about the age of eight 
and were later pulled into tbe 
system if tbey were felt to have 
the proper potential. Refusal to 
comply was penalized. In due time 
they took up sport full-time and 

paid by the government. 

The Prince was pointing fire 

were 

East Germans have emerged from 
nowhere In this most aristocratic 
of-sports to dominate It. 

Ir is an amateur sport, included 
the Olympic programme, but 
ce ifichael roundly declared 
the Ease Germans, indeed all 

fraternity in particular, with 
something like £40,000 needed to 
fund .the British team this season. 
A motley assortment of sponsors 
had been found, including, oddly 
enough “ the people of Stocktxm- 

_on-Tecs *\ ip proride new bobs. 
Eastern European competitors, equipment and transport to carry 
were professionals. “'All the the team through to tbe world 
people who come from East championships at Konigsee, West 
Europe ", be said, “ are paid fer Germany, In February, 
by tbe state and that is the basis With the Prince and fleft) the 
on which we must compete against team manager, Capoin Roger 
them, like It or lump it.” Hr did -Spiers. Is. tbe team In the bob 
a at think tbey should- be banned f front ro back) : Captain Duncan 
from tbe Olympics, bat that was Jones, Colour Sergeant Tony 
i . matter for the , international.- Higgins, Jeffrey Carey and Captain 
Olympic' Committee. . Sr Andrew Ogilvy-Wedderborn. 

Racing 

Francome and Shifting Gold look 
a winning combination again 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The good fortune dtar Josh 
Gifford and Bob Champion have 
teen enjoying of late ran out at 
Windsor yesterday when Imperial 
Family finished last of four in the 
Round Oak Novices' Handicap 
Steeplechase. Imperial Family was 
expected ro win. He started 
favourite at odds on. but ruined 
whatever cta3Dce he bad by jump¬ 
ing indifferently. 

Afterwards, Gifford told me ihai 
Approaching had taken his vic¬ 
torious race in Saturday's Hen- 
nessy Cognac Gold Cup well and 
that he favoured returning to 
Newbury at the end of next month 
to try tb win the Mandarin Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase. Gifford added 
that be would oof scratch 
Approaching from the SCB 
Steeplechase at Ascot until he had 
discussed his plan with the horse's 
owner. Major Derek Wigan, but 
he preferred the Newbury race 
because it would give him longer 
to recover from his exertions. 

John Francome, who won the 
first division of the Royal 
Borough Novices* Hurdle yesterday 
on Naughty B. his only ride of tbe 
afternoon, will be at Huntingdon 
today to partner Shifting Gold in 
the Jim Holden Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase before tratelling north on 
Wednesday to partner Uncle Bing 
in the Edward Hammer Memorial 
Steeplechase. Last season Fran¬ 
come rode Shifting Gold wben he 
won tiie Anthony Mild may. Peter 
Cazalet Memorial Steeplechase 
and I fancy that the combination 
will prove too good for Vulabaloo 
this afternoon, 

Hugo Sevan, the clerk of the 
course at Huntingdon, has dajn? 
his best to ensure good ground 
there today, but his best war 
still not good enough for Fred 
Winter, who decided to withdraw 
this year's Cheltenham Gold Cup 
winner. Midnight Court, from the 
F. A. Staiiden Steeplechase today 
after walking ih? course on Suil 
day. 

In his a'j^cncc the race may well 
he won uy Purdo, who spent, his 
formative years in New ZeaLnii 
where lie B.ra& bred. By titar good 
stayer Lomond, who 1 recall see¬ 
ing win the Lhur Handicap at 
York 12 yi'cr; agn with 9st 21b on 
his back, Purdo ilnisbed second m 
tile New Zealand Grand National 
before he was sent to be trained in 
this cnivatry- On his way to Eng¬ 
land he also won over fences at 
Merano in Italy, 

Francome: good 
Naught}- 15. 

win on 

Given. Hit; c.ij> winner of Uic 
Round OaK Handicap Hurdle ut 
Newbury Iasi Friday turns nut for 
tbe Massey lerguson Farmers' 
Hurdle. Wi’.h his penally Gwen 
now bus 12‘^t 4lb to bump and 1 
am inclined to doubt whether he 
vriU manage to give ilb to Kelso 
Cham, who won his last race at 
Newcastle by a dozen lengths. 

Snntiiinc l ie, the burse who war. 
runner-no to Kelso Chant that day 
is rot .Mthotit a chance nf winning 
the Whitburn Hurdle ar Teess.au 
Park icgjv and if he does succeed 

he couid be ilie <ecnnd winner ui 
tbe day u>r Jus trainer. Deny ^ 
Smith, whrtse four-year-old. Flash 
Fire, ran iteil enough rn h:; first 
and only ra e over hurdles in sug¬ 
gest that he shnuid nm be wide irf 
the n.ark in iht CJeadnn Notices 
Hurdle. 

Neville Crump is unuiher trainer 
who appears to hold a strong 
hand at Teesside. Irish Tunv 
(1-45), Venetian Blind (2.45) and 
Canton (3.15) all look capable of 
winning their races for the 
popular Midlands trainer. Irish 
Tony, my selection for the 
Sunderland Handicap Steeplechase, 

won his last race at Catterids 
Bridge by 2U lengths. ' 

At Plumpton Relevance looks sr • 
good bet ro win the first division * 
of ilie November Three-Year-OM - 
Novices Hurdle, after his promis¬ 
ing effort behind Main Ingredient 
at Windsor. 

Finally, may 1 take tins oppor¬ 
tunity to recommend Raring >7Sm 
(Stud and Stable Limited, 03.73), 
This is a thoroughly professional 
pictorial review of the great races 
of the year with suitable com¬ 
ments written by Monty Court. 

Kitting "78 sets out to be more 
than just a book full of prert>" 
or dramatic picrures. The author 
has placed emphasis on class and 
for the first time a publisher has 
consented to produce a ciosc-up 
srudy of every group one race run - 
In England or Ireland during the 
year. And I muan a study. The 
accompanying photo finish film 
^Irips are really fascinating and a 
telling reminder of the past not 
to mention a guide to the future. 

In hK foreword. Sir Noel- 
Muricss say* that he only- wishes 
thur a similar book had -been - 
produced 30 years earlier when he 
was Just vcLting out on his career. 
Sir Gordon Richards oLo talks ' 
abnut the book's ability to re¬ 
kindle memMries of the past year. 
1 am sure that it will do Just that 
and also help to fire enthusiasm 
for Mic future. 
Big Ben beaten : Richard Mitchell, 
the only amateur rider involved* 
gave his five professional rivals 
tbt slip on the 20-1 shot Caper’s 
Lad in the valuable Reynaldstown 
Pattern Hurdle at Wolverhampton 
ymerday, the Press Association 
reports. 

MiicheU. a 31-year-old Dorset 
farmer, trains the winner under 
permit for his wife, Elsie. He 
quickly took Capcris Lad into a 
30-length lead and never looked 
Jike being cauqbt. 

Tommy Carmody, who has been 
almost unbeatable lately, went- ' 
after the leader on tiic odds-on 
Bi;z Ben with three lo jump. He 
reduced the gap to three lengths 
at rhr last, hut Big Ben then .tired 
and had to settle for second place. 

Mister Bosun who won easily ' 
on his recent Ascot debut, was 
even more disappointing, finish¬ 
ing 12 lengtths away in third place. 
The Mitchells, who keep three 
horses, do all the work them¬ 
selves. Tbey bought Caper’s Lad 
ns a foal for £1D0 to be a com¬ 
panion for Lustful Lady, who last 
season won them the Sir Ken 
Pattern Hurdle at Worcester. 

Huntingdon 
12.45 DISTRIBUTORS HURDLE 

(Dir I: Norices: £464 : 2m 
200yd) 

oo- Am* lTp. J. Webber. 5-12-7 
Crook of Dc\on_ D. Ringer 

S-ll-7 
UOO Fair Note. P. Frigate, j-ll-7 
-|Aj H. H^ninor. d-11-7 
n Apple &. L-d. W. Marshall. 4-11 -0 
ftu Duiite tindge. Miss A. HriMt'nod 
^ 4-11-0 
0m>- Hur s It. J. (iubert. 4-li-o 

1-15 DON WE AT BERTIE AJ) 
MEMORIAL STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Novices: £1,385: 
2m) 

1 if BUI t f’J'uiltcr. p. Ailin^TiAin 
■.-12-1 

UliS Si ar ni Israel. T. Rrnol^hdw 

Dcifing T. Pdlmr-r. 12-11-4 11 
Urlca. Mrs S. L.iuivm*n. 7-17*4 
TTic Ultigcr llorsc, B. Riclimond 
_ 7-31--1 
Thunilrr Rus. N. r.r&hiim. rt-11-4 
fio 1o Ton’ll, T. rortpjr. 5-11-2 
UmsUui, J. Webber. 5-11-2 
UiTfibi. H. Wet.I brook. 5-11-2 

2L2 Tadoramun. Mrs E. Coclburn. 

304 Hill Fly. F. Muggrrldgc. 6-10-3 
ppp Spaniah Taago, R. Ledger. 7-li>0 
OO-J Just Like That. L. Bowman, 

6-10-0 

1.30 

OOJ- 
uov 

BALCOMBE HURDLE 
(Handicap : £1.188 : 2lml 

POO 

030 
OUI 
ocr- 

ooo 
Bonni, 
LtfCK-S 

Bny. A. 
Runner. 

ion- Power Rrldgr. 

2-J1 Uln ol-Hii-bi). 

fC-1 Good l:Mi*iil. D 
VIC No lli-m-cll-iri. F 
U-Oll BulOll. ft. Lrrigei 
U3r King's llbap^onv. 

ifr Logorc LatU. P. 

Moore. r»-l2-0 
D. GilJirinUrv. 

L. H. Small. 
T-ll-fl 

PHer ‘lot mr. ■VJO-. 

uinii.T, r*-iij. 4 
. r-io-o 
Mrs K. Holl.iikd. 

7-IO-U 
Bui ler, 6-lU-O 

Flash Tire. Denys Smlih. 4-10-7 
Ga^Una, T. GJllam^ 4-10-7 
Op On Joe, J. Richardson-, 

4-10-7 
Minny Mouse. P. Courage. 4-io-T 
Pantera.^W. Tbinlna. 4-io-7 
Pride O Laurence. V, Thompson: 

4-10-7 
Rooster Cog bum. R. Cross. 1 

4-10-7 
Sivallow Hill, W. A. SiephcnsDTi, 

4-10-7 

>10 
rvio 
hoi 

-04 

-si 

ZO SCAYNES HJLL CHASE 
(Handicap : IL19C1: 3mj 

NJiIioiav Nifkleb.v li, 
_ Pru?r T.iylor. lO-lO-.^ 
DM StiiokL" . M. Bolinn. • *-10-11 
RnnSyar, Mis b. Omliion. 

8-10-0 

412 
Olu 
2-VI 

1.1S SEABURN OPPORTUNTTy 
SELLING CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : £403: 2m) 

fllu Co S■>[<}. H. RJchlnOnd. 14-10-« 
004 Danobdtslle. W. A. StnihvnMiL 

H-u-n 
Od- Marunnu. C. Boothnun. 11-1!-6 

^dj GrniiO. S Nt^falu, ^*-11-6 
0-u MIm Illusion. C. Baolhmdn. 

6-10-10 
-D? Barleycraft B»fle, I. Lono^taff. 

7-10-10 
Metporlir, A. Andrews. u-iO-io 

1.45 SUNDERLAND CHASE 
(Handicap: £1,657: 3m 
31yd) 

1.4: 21ASSEY-FERGUS0N 
FARMEltS HURDLE (Handi- 
cap : Zlfi3i7 : Zm) 

121 
201 

104 
110 

Given. P. Krlfeu'sy. 6-J2-4 
Kelso Cham. B. WUldnson 
_ 6-11 -lO 
DaHsen Lad. H. Westbrook. 6-11-5 
Scot Lane. M. Tile. 5-10-9 

2.15 JIM HOLDEN STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handicap: £1,949: 
3m 100yd) 

IT- Shifting Gold. K. Balin'. 
005 Vulabaloo. P. Cundell. V-10-12 

2.45 F. A. STANDEN STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (£1,152: 2m 4f) 

Porto, N. Gaselee. 7-11-12 
[lolly HID. _T«. Palmer. 10-11-4 

2.30 NOVEMBER HURDLE 
(Div 1: Novices : 3-v-o : 
£493: 2m; 

C.rv\ Cnax. Mrs D. Gughicwi. 
10-10 

Unor^te^. W Turnir. 10-10 
Hev«r. M. Pipe. Uv-iu 
High Pa^urrb. Mrs N. ScnJUi. 

HI* JO 
Mascarenhas. T. Hosting. Iu-uj 
Pearly Rock. L Hall. 10-10 
Relevant i‘. J. Ki.-lvun. 10-10 
Royal Tiger. M. Qolion. 1U-10 
The Herb. Mrs D. Ouphion. 10-10 
Toung Reassurance, 5. Supple. 

10-10 

all The Fencer. W.Ji, 

Crump. 10-10-a 
F. lvalzon. 

re. 
Gtephenion; 

6-lCfcO 

JO 

J 
LM .7 
JO 

2.15 WHITBURN HURDLE 
(Handicap : £929 : 2m 176yd). * 

Ju*- 

0-4. 
f45 
fOO B. Wall. 7-11-4 

3.15 DISTRIBUTORS HURDLE 
(Div II: Novices : £460 : 2nj 
200yd) 

pQl Ca Marche. C. lames. 6-12-.? 
0-2 A i'll dels. D. Ringer^. 5-11 -7 
04 Ho. hmuio, W. A. Stephenson 
_ b-11-7 
0 Owen fdyndwr. H. Hanmcr 

5-11-7 
Pink Tank. M. Rvan. 5-11-7 
Law Venture. Mrs. P. Slv. 4-11-0 

5 Pmiiy LSefui. P. Arthur. 4-11-0 
0 Sjratogp Sprite. A. Flaher. J-ll-o 
O Tcrrlnaioa, P. Tel^ate. 4-11-0 

HUNTINGDON SELSCTlONS; 12.43, 
l&eult. 1.15, Thunder Run. 1.45, Kelso 
Chant. 2.16, Shifting Gold. 2-45, 
Purto. 3.15. Ca Marche. 

I dl 
GoO 

IOO 

Plumpton 

NOVEMBER HURDLE 
(Div II : Novices : 3-y-o ; 
£494; 2m i 

R^ehad. G. Balding. 12-U 
lechmalir. J. Brldqvr. 11-4 
China Wedding. M Ha» e*m 

lii-If i 
Cri do Grace. A. Pm, 10-ltl 
Double-Header, o. Jorrm . l fu to 
HuQdbug, R. Srnyih. Ju-10 

M Gallant Relic. G. Kjndcr^lc} - 
^ _ 10- TO 
O Juno King. D. Gandollo. 10-JO 

filWTilft. M, Rd|1V)T) lO- III 
2 Slei-orUfie. M. BoMon. 1U-10 

Tlie Hit Man. A. Davison, JO-1 Cl 

PLUMPTON SELECTIONS; 12.30, 
Franwln:. 1,0, Roi dp Fremtere. 1-30, 
N o RcNectioa. 2.0. Bred gar. 2.30, 
RELEVANCE 1> specially n-com- 
mended. 3.0, Reptiad. 

Teesside Park 
12.45 CLEADON HURDLE 

(Div I: Novices : £550: 2m 
176yd) 

s- 
O-b 
-ro 
132 

02f 
J2- 
-02 
40- 

30 
OfO 

00- 

2^0 
4. 

Ratllrmen- P. Asquith. 6-12-0 
Supreme Vista, B. BidUQOnd. 

SI Ttys. N. Crump, fi-lj-l"1*"2 
Helping Hand. A. Smith. 4-10-12 
Due De Bolebec. G. Fatrbairn.. 

5-10-a 
Sunshine Z4e, Denys Smith. 

4-10-4 
Le Gaukil*.. K, Tuer. 6-10-^ 
Dlrino Lad. J. Bingham. 6-10-3 
Ler. W. A. Stephenso, 4-10-2 
Mf-ldreue. U GrifrJths. 7-TO-l 
Friendly Soy. G. Richards. 

Rep.il Tudor. J. Prlnalr. 
Gust*' So in era. B. mchmond. 

7-10-0 
Alt Even. V.- A. Stephenson. 

a -10-0 
Dlacfc Market. T." Barron, 5-10-0 
Sea Headrig. A. ScocL 5-10-0 

2,45 DIAMOND HALL CEN¬ 
TENARY CHASE (Novices: 
£788: 2m 4f> 

Venetian Blind. M, Crump. 6-12-0 
Another Cantata. A. Scott. 

d-lJ-7 
Copper CastJe. _ T. Craig. 6-li-T 

Wornic5. S-li-7 
3. Temple. 

7-11-7 
Omen. J. Orrastou. 0-11-7 
Milan. IV, A. Stephenson.. 

4-11-7 
£A~f Tuckers Reium. J. Ulngbam. 

6-11-7 
Berfc. V, El&ey, 6-13 -T 

Smoke. R. Tate, 10-11-7 

oT 
■vjr 
-03 

020 

rpu 

Craig Prince. E. 
French Tremor. B. 

Golden 
Master 

\ Vl How 'V*>3d _ 
Avncolo. F. Colon 4-10-9 

1230 STANMER HANDICAP 
(Handicap: £435: 2m; 

on 
•014 

000- 
32-1 

100- 
oa-o 
5o-3 

Franwln, A. Davison, 12-11-9 
Piaytul Warrior. G. HackUns, 

11-11-8 
Meeds Manor. Q. Jarmv. '*-U-« 
Nova. EUdoiado. \\\ Turner. 
^ „ 7-10-1 n 
Eas* Arilon. M. Gos»wcU. 7-10-3 

GALLEANO CHASE 
(Handicap: £1,177: 2mJ 

Jackadandy. A. Moore. 7-12-u 
Mr Mofce. C. Small. 8-11-.Tt 
RoJ de FronOrre. Mrs D- Ooohum. 

6-10-11 

*10 
oo- 

-oo 
04- 
-oo 
00- 

*00 

-oy 

The PanJi. G. Richards. T-n-7 
Blue Etetnand. J. Norton. .5-lu-n 
Congenial, M. Camacho, o-llsu 
Lien Day. B. Thurnluy. 7-10-11 
I eh rani. R. Bair. 3-1U-1? 
French Art. M. Camacho. 6-10-11 
Froiiy Part. N. Crumo. b-iu-n 
Grant on, W. A. Stephenson. 

7-10-J l 
London Bellr. o. Brennan. 

A-10-11 
Lord Composer. J. MBihall. 

3-10-11 
Mlsiv Miss N. Crump, fa-io-li 
Penny Goggle. \\ Korsirr. 

.“■-10-11 
Roman Orgy. G. Richard-.. 

^ o-10-11 
Short Tcrta. A. Le Brand. 

t»-10-11 
Double Secret. D. Chapman. 

4-10-7 

3.) 5 CLEADON HURDLE 
f Div IT : Novices : £553 : 
2m 17Syd) 

OlS Holly Dell, O. Brennan. 4-Jli3 
O Catch Me Up. J. C^lvcrL 5-10-11 
p Dell Quay. R. Johnson. S-10-H 
u0- Gallnnc Oafc. T. GlOam. r»-jo-ll 
u- ^ Jailor. T. Barron __ 3-10-77 
u- Jiifcl Tempi*'!. L- Docker. 5.10-11 
p Oldham’s Hall. F. walion 

Royal Antler. T. GIUorv, 
Brl.ir^us. J. Fltrgf'Tdtd. 4-10-7 

Oil t._inion. N. Crtipip, . . 4-10-7 
o Majcsrjc Bay. A. Dldciitson. 

4-10-7. 
22u M.ilco/ms Pride. K. Tuer, «t-i0-7 

^teipprlon. r. Fadrhursi. 4-11>7 • 
Pearl Notr, J. Mulhafl. 4-10*7 

4»- tiin.iijji Penny. T. Crain, 4-10-7 
4 /.lwma. w. A. Stcpfaenson, 4-10-7 

TEESSIDE PARK SELPCTIQMS- 
13-46. KLnh Ftate. 1-15. Go Solo. 
1.45. Irish Tony. 2.15. 5cmahlne Ucw 
2.46. Venetian Blind. 3.15, Union. 

Windsor results 
1.0 .1,1. ROVAL BOROUGH 
HURDLE f Dir l: novircn: £561: 
2m ZXtydj 

Naughty B, b o. by Cormanghl—- 
Bu&v Bp? i Mrs O. JucKkuii. 
4-n-o ibii 

J. rrancome * Cvens fat-i 1 
Whlta Heron .... R. Rowell »5-1! ■ 2 
Wamlem Pries.tan A. Webber ' 7-11 3 

ALSO RANf. 10-1 Voung Bladr 
r47h«, 12-1 Church ill tan. Paul Ahaon 

16-1 Pave U\r Way *fc*. 2.0-1 
Royal Pearl. 5-V-l Hot Traidp ipi. m 
raft. 

TOTE: Wht, ZZu: olacrs, lip. 11 |i. 
52p; dual forocasi. 25b. F. Wlnier. at 
Lam bourn. 81. l‘jl- 

3.30 i I 31 ■ RUSSELL HURDLE 
«-460: 2m 50yd > 

Lucty Devil, b a. by Groat Sephcw 
—Goad. Fortune iC. broatv 
A-11-11 

Mr v. Pearce m-a n fjvi i 
St Sever its . , Mr S. Andrew* < 20-11 2 
Hntharderry .... G. Lawson «.7-JL\ 3 

ALSO RAN: ‘+-4 Jt fav Le Dauohln 
6-1 Raeora. 10-1 Africa Star. 

J2-1 Great TMngs 1 pi, l-*-l Wec 
ran. 

TOTE win. stlp. dUdl fbrrCJSl. .V«p. 
LI. Bolinn. at &r»1 Grinbiead. 61. J2I. 
5 0 15.11 ROVAL BOROUGH 

HURDLE r Div II Novice-,' <;V.s- -n. 
50 vd t 

Splendid Sammcr, «r c. by John 
Splendid—Hue T-i'nia i Mrs V. 
Moynlhant. 4-10-7 

'1. Pr^ndergaai iv«4 it fav* 1 
Hells Treasure 

N. Douqhtv f'l-J jl I*iti ■ 2 
Porte I la . P. Hobbs. i*-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Sill; Fashion m. 
l'J-1 RuganmoM 11-1 Carle's 
imp IT*. 20-1 Welsh Son*) »411... 
55-1 Peirr Wolf. Hally Boi. Long 
Siory. 10 run. 

TOTE: Win. places, Ida. lop, 
21 p; dual forecast. 9-jfy P. A»hworih. 
at £ps>oni. i1-!. bad. 

by Mast nr 
* Mrs L. 

5 13 SALT HILL 
'Handicap: £1.55^*. 

Peace Pact, br g. bv 
—^gs-e’s Pact • l 
C-1U-U . 

STEEPUCCHA5E 
Jan ■ 
Dun'l Look 

Holmes i. 
, . A Webb 

Robin. Pewlma ijh. 9 
TCXtE: Win, “ip; pi 

I7p: dual fan ■cast. Z2., 
ace&. 42p. i2p. 

SaiJirtan, 55. M. 
at Upper Lara bp urn. 21. 2'jl. 

2.0 12.1 i TfKKTE HART HURDLE 
iHandicap: CtiG1’: 2m 5Gyd> 

Galahad if ch h, by Gala Pcrfomi- 
ana» Nym phra t J. vannnp i, 
5-10-0 G. Lawson lEvunii fart 1 

Fuchtnere . R. Atkins a 
Darcy ..F. McKenna iy-4i 3 

ALSO HAN: 111-1 Davhs'3 City i4th>, 
14-1 Sheric 2C-L Tn Vleiun <pi. 
& ran. 

TOTE: Win. 14p; piaept, lip. 27p.- 
itod lortzasi, 2Ud. 
pul borough. -i|. 301. 

G. Harwood, at 

oak STEEPLE- 
iioyiccs: £564: 

2-Z*J iQ.olt ROUND 
CHASE i Handicap: 
2M 5T» 

Clenfleldi b m, by Sbom?cjE«^- 
Light Gold <S. Lanaway •. 
fr-lLS-1 . R. RowftU io-l) 1 

Plxby Cold 
8, Smlth-Eccfcs ill-4« SL 

TigM Schedule. .J- St&thont /4-li 3 
ALSO HAN: 10-11 Imperial Family 

idthi. 4 ran. 

\\«i7bed over. J Clarl . Jl BjnipI. 
TOTE DOUBLE * Galahad U. 

Spl'-ndkJ Summer. f.fi fill. TrnWn1 
LiKhy Devil. Clanfteld. r.J^.7U. Jacti- 
p<it: £101.OCJ. Placeuoi. ET.BSi. 

Wolverhampton 
VJ.4.ri 11.H1 i WULFRUNA STEEPLE¬ 

CHASE iNovices: £*>61. Sm- 
Ernc«bt, br g. by Sir H*rb;rl— 

lcMjplc Lady iJ Cjr.liiirk> n-il- > 
C>. Jvnra - 1-J1 1 

Rcavmabte Choice R Hyett ill-3« 2 
dig Strong Boy 

yt Rri<.baurriA «‘M i 3 
ALSO RAN iT-1 Kirfliilnm <Jihi. 
TOTt win. I2n: du.-,| rnr^-ea>r L,r». 

ft. Gam bridge, ai 6ht!nal. 3T9I. 121 HI 
Tow and Melody ltt\or did not run. 

1 15 COVEN STEEPLECHASE 'Handi¬ 
cap1 Cl .440: $tn> 

Loyejoy, b u. JW _ Kyth.no>■ - Amorlno 

Caper's Lad. ch s. 
L'apefcaJ Qe 

Mlichelli b-lOU 
Mr N. Mile hen '20-1 i 1 

Bio Ban T. .... Carmody . 2 
MISler Bosun .. R. Hoar* «l3-Gi 3 

ALSO KAN: 10-1 Swing ThrouTii.. 
56-1 Dally DlrlJns i 4Un. 100*1 Augha* 
vnllTiidfii1. ») ran. 

TOTT vi-ln. L^61: pUrft. -j'vp. 21p‘‘ 
iiu.it torecj-1. JV|i. N. Mitejiell. *1 
Shrirbounio: S'J, lJ, 
12.1-1 '2.461 STAVELEY STEEPLE- 

CHASE i Handicap: £1,067: Um 
SKvar Delight, ch g, by Silver 

Clntld— D^bra. C <Sir £. B-lc- 
Alplne.i. 7-10-3 - B. Retlly • 7*4 i 1 

Ireland’* Owen 
P. Btadki'r '11-10 lavt 2 

Aulumn Rata R. Crank • 5-1 ■ 3 
ALSO RAN: 12-1 County Clare 

iJUw. 
TOTE: It Id. 43p; dual rorccasf. 16^ 
n. Balding, *i VWMI1. 61. 131. PiM 
did not run. 

■ «■ 

Z !"■ «’ 22 I BIRCHES BRIDGE 
HURDLE i4-y-o. Handicap: £653: 
Cm i 

Naval victory, b o. by UopeHjJ Ves¬ 
ture—Taranto iJ. Wood■. 10-2 

C. Aaibury ' 1(mj-3Gi 1' 
He¥i« Kinq . J J. O'NeUI iB-tai 2" 
Clo'hes Une .... G. Jones <10-11 3 

ALSO RAN* 1 g-J SUnmy Soud. 23-1 
ilniri T.V. iJth>. raj-] SI eg by. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. J3ii: plaw*-,. i.'p. up: 
dual rurriati. 10p. Tt Hollln^hrad. at 
L ppiT Longdon. Ix\. 21. DnisOt did 
not run. 

.^.1 HURDLE 

(J, 

A. 
Riw, 
run. 

jlower I 8-10-1 R Wildbie 1 
Walked utvr 

AnrirwkS. at. Snrrw*buir, Bear's 
Border Mark nhd sportoi did not 

1.43 i2.16i REYNOLDSTOWN PAT* 
TERN HURDLE <£2.U4: 2l-m1 

" VICTORIA 
i Handicap? 2A61?. 2m 7i> 

Double Whichir. ch a. by Doubt* 
IJ Jay—Mb* Macdorwjd iMi\ P. 
plc^'dcli Buuvcrio i. 6-11-7 

B. flctlJy iltt-tf favi 1 
Mlehrlle .... P. Whanon I2>V1« 2 
Cariquem .... N. Bretrie i2>ll 3 

ALSO KAN. VI Cresano »4tM. 4-1 
Hrlg, 0-2 Lampshade, 10-1 Tranbr. 
20-1 Solid Hold. 2-6-2 Master Batcher. 
Rov^i uramblc. iu ran, 

TOTF■ \4ln. Tip: Places. 2Qs>, 7fip. 
r>T,i>: dual lorcca^l, S7.31. G. Balding, 
M V-yhllJ. Hd. lO- 

TO'i'E DOUBLE; S[Pc#s Lad, Natal 
Victory. .r?ti.60. TREBLE" Love) or". 
Stiver Dollshl. Double WhlMtcy. L12.1D*. 

Champion beaten 
Koala Lumpur, Nor 27.—India's 

Indti Puri created die biggest sur¬ 
prise so Ear In die fourtb Asian 
table tennis cbamplonships wben 
sbe defeated tbe tvorld women's 
singles champion, Pak Yung Sun 
of North Korea, 21—19, J2—21, 
21—15. 

Cup event in doubt 
Val d^sere, Nov 27.—Snow at 

last fell over tbe weekend at this 
French Alps s!d resort, hut there 
were doubts still whether the 
opening event of th eWorld Cup 
could be staged here as planned 
next week.—Reuter. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Boston Bniin». 

4. Aildnu F Lames 2: Now York 
Rangers 9. WnsMuigon Cautuls 4: 
Buffalo Sabre* 4, Colorado KorU« 2: 
Detroit Red Wng.i 4. Los A4igrlo« Ktagii 

2: Toronto Maple Leafs 8. Pittsburgh 
Ppnoulns 2. 

WORLD ASSOCIATION: New England 
li'h.ilcr* «j, Birmtaghum Bulla \viiuU* 
pro Jnia 2. Uurbnc Norm ones 2. 
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Selectors face black 
outlook with 
forwards under fire 
By Peter Wcsr 
Rugby Correspondent 

TVithour wishing to take away 
too much of tile credit from the 
New Zealand pack, who last 
Saturday at Twickenham reached 
—or were enabled by die opposi¬ 
tion to reach—tbdx highest peak, 
the pwgjjnd performance has to 
be written down as even more 
depressing than the effort in Paris, 
in 1576, when France thrashed 
them 30-0- On that unhappy 
occasion, the English scrummage 
at least held firm. 

T^sc season, against Wales at 
Tt\ickenbam on a day which 
totally negated rfeesr opponents 
dear superiority In the backs, 
England3s scrummage was pished 
backwards for the first tune m 
recant memory. But then, they 
were without four of their test 
forwards—Fran Cpaon, Kobm 
CaaSSug, Soger Utdey, and Peter 

Against New Zealand, vitally, 
there was no Cotton again. Bat 
in other respects the selectors 
thought they had chosen their 
best Dombinatitni. They were 

so ■was I, bang 
chauvimsticaHy persuaded _ that 
they might get smy with rt- 

Barry Heines was not ou|P to 
the nest at tight head, nor dia 
be contribute a lot to the lineouc. 
John Scott won more ball m niat 
area ****** many might give him 
credit lor, but tittle of it was of 
a oo please Malcolm Young, 
and deariy there has to be a ques¬ 
tion mark about bis strength and 
presence in the engfnerooax. 

Cotton Is on the point of remrn- 
inc to the gray hut. at loose head, 
the Jackies Cowling has hroken a 
thumb which hindered his binding 
on Saturday. He win be in plaster 
for a fortnight but his dub, 
Leicester, hope he will be avail¬ 
able for their Christmas match 
with the Barbarians. .. 

In scrummaging terms, Aju 
Dickinson (Richmond), Andy Cut¬ 
ter (Harequinsl or Jeffrey Bell 
(Gosforthl should al lhave done 
a more effective job at tight head 
prop last Saturday, and Bell bas 
his chance, for the North against 
the All Blacks next Saturday, to . 
stake his claim as the best all¬ 
round reserve to Cotton. 

I raw see no other serious can¬ 
didates for the num her four 
lumping job beyond the two exiles 
in France, Nigel Horton and 
Maurice Colclough, but at loose 

forward, Michael Rafter came 
through a difficult day 
triumphantly. It looks das If the 
match a bit too soon for 
Roger Unity, for all die good 
work be did in cleaning up the 
scrummage mess. The time surely 
has come when the selectors can 
no longer ignore the. claims of 
Tony Nesuy. England need hfs 
line our presence as wen as bis 
speed and constructive abilities, 
and there must be a strong case 
for playing him with Rafter, left 
and right. 

It is not often, in recent years, 
that England’s forwards have de¬ 
served the major portion of Wame 
for » defeat life was never easy 
for file backs against New Zealand 
and Tony Bond, receiving perhaps 
three passes at the most in toe 
centre as well as the almost simul¬ 
taneous arrival of the AH Blacks* 
defenders, can. have been left in 
no doubt about the difficulties of 
playing at this Jevtf. He missed a 
tackle on Bryan WAttains, coming 
through the centre, but in other 
respects did nothing to preclude 
a further chance. 

When they got possession, Eng¬ 
land kicked roo much. Even 
SI emeu kicked away the possible 
chance of a running counter-attack:, 
late in the game, but the chief 
culprit in this respect was John: 
Horton, who Is also prone, when 
making a break, to sidestep back 
into trouble. All this, has to make 
Horton's judgment su^wet under 
pressure, and to pose the ques¬ 
tion whether England should make 
a change at stand-off. 

That is no easy matter for the 
selectors to resolve because two 
of their possible options, the re¬ 
call of Alan Old or Martin Cooper, 
might now be regarded as retro¬ 
grade steps. There remains Les 
Cusworth, the England B player, 
now with Leicester, and Neil 
Bennett, of London Welsh, whose 
presence as a reserve at Twicken¬ 
ham must have been primarily for 
his abilities as a kiclctr. 

It has been suggested that Sat¬ 
urday’s international came too 
early for England, who were not 
fit enough or wen prepared 
enough at that stage of the season; 
Such difficulties did not stop Ire¬ 
land or Wales from going very 
close indeed. In retrospect, how¬ 
ever, the selectors might well have 
organized an extra Quitting period, 
and used the match against Argen¬ 
tina as. a genuine dress rehearsal. 

Mourie’s men confident 
By Peter West 

The choice of the All Blacks* 
Mm to play Monmouthshire at 
Newport tomorrow argues a con¬ 
siderable confidence In their 
Utility to maintain, against the 
iartiest opposition up front, a 
sequence of seven victories with 
tomehing well short of their 
.trongest combination. It 
includes only five of those who 
played at Twickenham last Satur- 
Jay. 

or the pack that played 
England out of the game, only 
ihe prop Johnstone, the lock, 
Hjden, and the captain and 
flanker, Monrie, remain. The 
.electors have included the 
reserve half backs, Dunn and 

Lovertdge, and given a second 
game to Richard Wilson, 'the 
replacement foil back for Currie, 
whose jaw was fractured in the 
.Welsh international. 

The Monmouthshire forwards, 
six of them InterpatfonalS/ (^nd 
six of them from Fontypool/ may 
be telling themselves that they 
never had * better 'chance of 
repeating the 1963 victory over 
an All Blacks side at Rodney 
Parade when Newport brought 
down Wilson Whineray’s side by 
a droped goal to nothing. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: R- G. Wilson 
S. 8. Million, B. J- Robertson* N. M. 
Taylor. R. Kuruuh E. J. Dunn. D. s. 
lovwldoft: B. R, Johnffime. J, E. 
Black. W. Bush. A. ML Ha don, J. 
LoreUay. G. N. Mauris, J. R. Fleming, 
W. Graham. 

Real tennis 

Hyland makes 
uncertain way 
to semi-finals 

y Our Real Tennis 
o impendent 
Two professionals* Norwood 
ripps, with a .painless win, and 
rc young Australian* Graham 
viand, with a stuttering one, 
Ivanccd into the semi-final of 

tlic open singles tournament, spon¬ 
sored by Cutty Sark* at Queen's 
Club yesterday. Today the round 
mil) be completed when Howard 
Angus, the bolder, meets Richard 
Cooper and Christopher Donald¬ 
son plays Alan Lovell, a match 
full of prospect. 

Hyland was not nearly as con¬ 
vincing as he had been against 
David Cull* the senior Lord's pro¬ 
fessional* while beating David 
Johnson* also of Lord's* by 6--2, 
2—6* 6—3, 6—5. His play lacked' 
ilie same verve, his many services 
-were relatively Innocuous and his 
defence* instead of being a 
method of counter attack* was 
docile. He was vulnerable to any¬ 
thing low and ■well cut into the 
comers and tended to return the 
bail without much bice. 

Johnson* whose length was 
generally the better, should have 
won the fourth set In which he 
led 4—2 and &—I. Instead of pres¬ 
sing home tills lead he first made 
a few unforced errors and then,- 
at 5—4 and JO—15* failed to take 
advantage of two very ordinary 
chases, the last galleryand the 
line. He lost both points. Hyland 
took the game with one of his 
rare forces to the dedans (he had 
little success in aiming for the 
winning opening) and at 5—5* 
dosed the match with a service 
that Johnson failed to return. 

The answer was that Johnson* 
basically a teaching processional* 
could not bring severity of stroke 
to bear on Hyland when it mat¬ 
tered most- He did so in the 
second set and was rewarded, but 
not in the third when Hyland 
looked uncertain of himself or the 
fourth when the Australian was 
trying desperately hard to assert 
himself as he had done with some 
spectacular play in the first sec. 
Perhaps Johnson’s modest pace 
disconcerted Wm. Perhaps he pre¬ 
fers something more aggressive. 

Ice skating 

Cousins to prove 
he is back 
where he left off 
By Dermis Bird 

Cripps beat the Leamington pro- 
Sbeldoo, by 6—0, frssipnaJ, Kevin 

6—0, 6—2, an unjust score against 
a player who tried very hard, bad 
i»iemy of game points and no 
uck. Sixteen games passed before 

Sheldon broke his duck, a moment 
that produced a wry smile from 
him. It can be a emei game when 
one man is just that class better 
than the other. 

RESULTS: G. Hyland iHobdrt. Ta*. 
matiUi beat D. c, Johnson iLord's) 
ft—a. S—b. G—5: n. a. n. 
Crlpm iQuern & Clubi beat K. Shel¬ 
don vUvmngtuii 6—0. —0. 6—S. 

Golf 
■ ■ 

Bogota-. onom&um Odmi tourna¬ 
ment: 27-j. A. pivadtnrlra. ftu. 71. 
«*8. 67: 078: J. Piruon. 72. 71. 7U, 
63: 279: B. Gardener i’US■. 73. TO, 
tej, 63; 280: A- Ja<£lfn iGBi. TZ. 

SAD PAULO: 277: R. Flosd iUS-i., — — — v. Ti- 46. &H. 72, 70; 282: V. Fernandri 
I Argentina l. • 47. 69. TO. 69._S. 
Martin iGBi. 73. 69 72: 283: 
e. Darcy >Ireland). 71. 68. 71, TO: 
2AS: T. Simpson iUSi. Cft, 71, 74. 

Brazil i. 7D. 73. 69. 78: 290: R. d« 
vicraro i Argentina j . Tl. 71. 76. 73. 

The British ice figure-skating 
dbanrpftmships take place today 
and tomorrow at Richmond, spon¬ 
sored by Farhans Roberre,. aqd 
die chief point of interest wifi be 
the performance of the defending 
men's champion, Robin Conans of 
Bristol. He is Britain’s best hope 
for an Olympic medal in 1980, and 
last season was Hard In the world 
champkxrttHp after winning the 
free-skating section. 

In September a fatigue fracture 
just above his left ankle set back, 
bis training by several weeks. 
There are now reassnring reports 
from die United States, where he 
trains, and the national champion¬ 
ships will give him an-opportunity 
to show the judges that he is 
bade to his usual scintillating free- 
bating form. The panel wifi also 
be assessing the progress be has 
made In the compulsory figures, 
always tire least convincing pert of 
bis repertoire. 

Four men are competing; the 
others are Christopher Howarth 
(Richmond), Marie Pepperday 
(Nottingham), and Kerin Marshall 
(Streatn&m), the junior champion. 
Andrew Bestwick of Blackpool, 
runner up last time, has had to 
withdraw with a suspected.^frac¬ 
ture of his foot. 

Karena Richardson (Deeside) 
hopes to win the women's title for 
the fourth time. She is a power¬ 
ful skater with the ability to pro¬ 
duce her best under pressure. She 
will probably need to do so, for 
Deborah Cottrfll of Soli bull— 
second last time—looks a danger¬ 
ous opponent. 

They last met earlier tills month 
In the Richmond International 
Trophy competition, when Miss 
Ridiardsun's superiority in com¬ 
pulsory figures helped her to 
third place with Miss CottrOl 
Fourth. But the 16-year-old Mid- 
lander did a beautiful and technic- 
ally admirable free-skating pro¬ 
gramme. and in that part of the 
contest was beaten only by die 
[tallan winner, Susamsa Driano. 

Mbs Richardson faces a two-way 
challenge, for Teresa Foy has re¬ 
turned to the scene of last year’s 
battle in which she briefly led ai 
two stages of the championship- 
Miss Foy is an 18-year-old English 
girl who lives and trains in Cali¬ 
fornia ; she was finally placed 
third last year. As Britain is en¬ 
titled to send only two comped- 
championships in January, the con¬ 
test between these three win he 
keen. 

One of the most promising of the 
younger skaters at Richmond is 
the junior champion. Alison South- 
wood iDurham) ; eighth last-year, 
the should finish much higher this 
time. Other leading contenders 
among the . 12 girls are Tracey 
Solomons (Queen’s), fourth in 
1977/ and Lynne Rickatson from 
Southampton. 

The pairs’ title is vacant The 
only entrants are Robert Daw and 
Susan Garland (Bristol), aged 14 
and -12 respectively; they made 
an excellent impression in Megeve 
last March when they were fifth 
in the World junior championship. 

St Andrews chosen. 
The ISO,000 PGA championship, 

sponsored by Colgate, wm next 
year be played at St Andrews, 
venue of this years* Open cham¬ 
pionship, from May 1/ to 20. 
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The epicentre of the creeping so dal 
disaster chat is the old Glasgow winch we 
think we know and lore to revile bas slunk 
north-eastwards across the Clyde. The 
ignorant stQJ nzJsdirecr their sneers at the 
Gorhals, once a teeming midden and now a 
-high-rise concrete desert, but today it is 
CaJton which bears die stigma of the most 
-socially deprived area in western Europe. 

Cal ton lies immediately to the east of 
Glasgow’s central business district. Once a 
thriving, indeed overcrowded, proletarian 
quarter, its popuiarioa as now reduced to 
about 3,500, of whom some 1,500 are 
politely classified as adult single homeless. 

Here you will find the social rejects, the 
inadequate, the desperate and the lost, the 
nuudiS'druxkers and the glue-sniffers, the 
hopeless drifters (from all over Britain 
as well as Glasgow—nvord gets around) 
whose stubborn degeneration gives the 
city as a whole its' unique notoriety. 

Conditions in Goran to the west and 
Mary hill to the north are not much better. 
The state of the whole of eastern central 
Glasgow, of which CaJton is the western 
extremity, makes the visitor wonder 
whether there is a life before death. 

Continuing his occasional series 
examining aspects of modern 
Britain’s social fabric, Dan van der 
Vat here takes on what cynics might 
say is the ultimate challenge, or even 
the impossible-^-Glasgow, its 
problems and what is being done 
about them—and emerges hopeful. 

New slums have been erected since the 
war on the periphery of the city at Dram- 
chapel, Poliok. Easterh.o use and Casdemilk 
and these too are already moribund. The 
Gorbals was lebixih: by 1971, bat the 
phoenix which rose from the ashes of the 
old tenements turned out to have wet 
feathers. Five years later some of the sew 
flats, those bout to a French design un¬ 
suited to the Clydeside climate, were 
running with damp end had to be altered 
after a rent-strike. 

II 

An ocean of money has been spent on 
Glasgow since the Second World War, to 
the growing resentment of the rest of 
Scotland which understandably wants to 
know why a total sum well into 10 figures 
has apparently completely failed to stop 
the rot. The city is now saddled with a 
total public debt of £640m (all but £100m 
far housing), one of the large, new 
problems which have been added to the 
old where they have not replaced them. 

Glasgow’s awesome social problem is a 
dual one, partly economic and msanly 
external in origin and partly internal, 
largely self-inflicted. It is not Glasgow's 
findr that the industries like shrpbialduig 
and heavy engineering in which it led the 
world until the depression have all but 
coHapsed. It has thus problem in common 
with other British cities. 

'! 

one important new deterioration in the 
city’s social fabric merits a digression 
which helps to bring out the increasing 
urgency of the crisis. 

If you ever need a penetrating but 
strictly unofficial glimpse into the anxie¬ 
ties of a community, I have found that it 
pays handsomely to consult the local 
branch of the Samaritans: This invaluable, 
splendid organization is a living embodi¬ 
ment of the principle that a trouble shared 
is a trouble halved, and may well be the 
best justification for the invention of the 
telephone, which has enabled it to offer 
tiie twentieth century a new fortn of 
charity. 

In Glasgow as elsewhere it performs 
sterling service, offering comfort and 
advice to 4,794- new caHers in 1977. Con¬ 
fidentiality is its overriding rule, but it 
does annotate its calls in sufficient detail 
to yield a few trends. The most important 
of these is the observation that its share 
of the market in desperation suggests that 
the complexities of life in a daunting 
social environment like Glasgow are biting 
harder sooner. 

;! tury urban Scottish habit of building in 
• stone). Another £56m is to be spent on 

i( revitalizing the Maryhill area. 
The quadruple catastrophe of fife mis- 

1. conceived, peripheral estates, is to.ie re- 
versed. The arousing is to be reduced in 

j: height, some of it will be used to house 
i offices and small businesses, new ameni- 
I ties wilL be added and the landscape Lm- 
j proved. They are intended to become 
| self-contained small towns with reduced 

populations within the city bounds, 
J Overshadowing all this however is the 
[j Glasgow Eastern Area Renewal project*. 
1! known to all as GEAR and announced in 
II May, 1976. It will cost nearly £160m anC 
■\ is designed to stabilize the population ot 

this desolated area at or.slightly above 
|{ its present rock-bottom level of 45,000. 
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Glaswegians hove been voting with their 
feet since the twenties. Half a century ago 
the Second City of the Empire boasted 
1.25m people. In 1946 there were still 1.1m. 
Today there are 825,000. The city is bleed¬ 
ing to death at an accelerating rate, 
suffering an. estimated net annual loss of 
25,000 people. 

Another official estimate predicts that 
in a few years, of the haemorrhage is not 
staunched, Glasgow will have up to 35,000 
habitable dwellings, enough to accom¬ 
modate the entire population of York, 
standing empty. The East End had 160,000 
people 30 years ago. There are now 45,000, 
largely made up of those who lack the 
skill, education, health, youthfulness or 
sheer gumption to get out. Many actually 
want to stay because it is the only home 
they know. 

It is more difficult to encompass Wliar 
the city has done to itself in the past 
three decades. It is not unfair to conclude 
that almost every planning error conceiv¬ 
able has been made in Glasgow, .and 
probably on a grander scale than any¬ 
where else because the initial problem was 
also that much larger. The fact that many 
of these mistakes were made with -the 
best of motives renders them all the. 
sadder. It is also fair to point out that only 
hindsight, that double-edged weapon of the 
observer, reveals their true enormity. The 
road to Glasgow as it stands today was 
certainly paved with good intentions. 
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A Glasgow Samaritan official told me 
fliar until only a few years ago the domin¬ 
ant age-group to contact the telephone 
volunteers lay between 35 and 50. Now one 
third of the calls cotne from people under 
25. 

They have established that telephonic 
desperation reaches its peak between 1 
and 5 pm on Tuesdays. August is the 
wicked month, and younger married 
women with jobs are the most likely to 
call for help. As many women as men 
complain of problems with alcohol, which, 
tiie Samaritans identify as leading to many 
of the other problems they are told about, 
such as violence in the home. 

Marital difficulties head the list, fol¬ 
lowed by general auxiety, alcoholism, 
housing, and unemployment. For its size, 
however, Glasgow imposes no greater 
strain on the Samaritans’ services than 
other rides. 

Hie Lord Provost of Oasgow, Mr David 
Hodge, rejects the world’s dismissive pic¬ 
ture of his city as unfair. He traces much 
of it back to trie famous song rendered by 
Sir Harry Lauder which suggested that 
for the price of a few drinks along Saucirie- 
Hall Street 00 a Saturday night, “ Glasgow 
belongs to me ”. The raucous contemporary 
ballads of Mr BOly OoonoBy do not, in the 
Lord Provost^ opinion, help much either. 

Mr Hodge blames the media for much 
of the city’s bad' image, but in tbe same 
breath concedes the error of local poli¬ 
ticians in believing ''that providing the 
people with a house with private bathroom 
was the final solution. “ I don't know 
whether a'dean hooligan is any better than 
a duty one ”, be said. 

GEAR is the biggest project of its kind 
in western Europe and thus a .fining 

| answer to die degree of deprivation at 
j, present an. view in the area. It is unpre- 

I cedented in scale and promises to be 
equally unique in approach. Like any mas- 

|; sive planning project, great risks surround 
i| it, but the first moves in a rescue cam- 
| pajgn which may take an entire genera- 

ij tion to complete already offer, impressive 
evidence of a new readiness to learn from 
the mistakes of the past. 

The coordinating authority is the Scot- 
tish Development Agency (&DA), sup¬ 
ported by the Scottish Special Housing 
Association, the Strathclyde Regional 
Council and the City of Glasgow District 
Council as well as other local institutions, 

i Strictly speaking, it bas not begun yet. 
| The strategy for salvation is to be pre- 
; sen ted in Februaiy 1979, and will have 
i to be ratified by the major participants 
I before the tactics can be applied. But the 
1 project has already acquired a momentum 
; which, it would be extremely damaging to 

i; try to reverse by a change of direction. 
i| in February. 
;; Many of the city’s existing 98 small- 

1 scale regeneration projects are to be in- 
!' corporated into GEAR, and a few have 

already been completed. Thus activity is 
;1 already visible. The SDA meanwhile is 
;j using a little applied psychology In' a 

H 

j master}? way. 
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A network of urban motorways second 
to none in Britain cut swathes through 
established communities. Glasgow, with 
three tunes the population of CardMT, bas 
10 times as many high-rise blocks of flats 
—250 breaches of the unwritten law tiiat 
people are happiest when they have a 
front and a back door at ground level. Tbe 
four estates on the outskirts, built in 
indecent baste to alleviate the overwhelm¬ 
ing postwar demand' for housing, lack 
most of the amenities which make life 
tolerable. Entire communities were 
uprooted, scattered and destroyed to fill 
them.' 

Rather late in the day, a ban has been 
imposed on high-rise construction. Even 
more recently, the overspill policy which 
encouraged both citizens and companies 
to leave Glasgow for die new towns in 
the surrounding Strathclyde region has 
also been officially abandoned. The plan 
for a fourth new town has been scrapped. 
The implicit official recognition of the 
environmental crimes of tiie past now pre¬ 
sents Glasgow with a new chance, which 
may be its last; to save itself. Though time 
is short, there appears for the first time 
to be a combination of money, will and 
imagination on a scale to match the task. 

Volumes have been written about the 
specific problems which have grown from 
Glasgow's speda] brand of multiple depri¬ 
vation. Alcoholism, disease, domestic vio¬ 
lence, crime, illiteracy and vandalism 
flourish there as nowhere else in western 
'Europe, like rank weeds on an abandoned 
bombed site. Demolition mania and the 
inability of many planners until recently 
to understand that the needs of the poor 
are more urgent than those of the pros¬ 
perous because they are exactly the same 
have helped to turn much of Glasgow into 
Scotland's Skid Row. 

: 

•t 

Taken in the round, Glasgow remains 
an impressive city with a very large, thriv¬ 
ing centre. SaucnU&riR Street has become 
a pedestrian precinct and so has Buchanan 
Street. Until the eighteenth century, tbe 
ancient city, made ns money principally 
from'.salmon..'fishing on the Clyde. Then 
it madh. x fortune from tobacco until the 
American War of Independence destroyed 
its European, 'monopoly. Undeterred, it 
turned to textiles and then made its 
greatest fortune from the age of steam. 

It remains . essentially a late Victorian 
city. What most of the centre lacks in 
sheer beauty is made up for by street upon 
street of imposing sandstone buildings 
which have frightened off tbe bulldozers. 

One of the crowning stupidities of the 
planners was to demohsh the equally solid 
sandstone tenements rather than rescuing 
them by installing modern conveniences. 
Where they still survive, these buildings 
usually have the resistance of bombproof 
bunkers immune to decades of neglect. 
The lesson h,&s bees learned in time to 
ensure that a -significant proportion of 
them will be allowed to survive with appro¬ 
priate internal adaptation (which is 50 
per cent cheaper than knocking them down 
and substituting brick or concrete hous¬ 
ing)- .. . 

Glasgow offers its citizens an astomshhlg 
variety of ways to spend their free time. 
It is a footbaU city* of course, with Rangers 
and Celtic dominating Scottish and often 
European competitions. But City Council 
officials claim that the Opera House 
drays a larger annual audience than 
die soccer grounds, and Glasgow is the 
new home of the Scottish National Orches¬ 
tra, Scottish opera and ballet, the BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra, the new 
National Youth Orchestra of Scotland and 
a long list of an galleries and museums. 

It is also the home of the Royal Scottish 
Academy of Music and Drama and will 
soon have Europe’s largest civic refer¬ 
ence library with 4m books, as well as the 
world’s second-largest collection sof 
orchids. Glasgow also has two flourishing 
universities. 

{{ say what they want, which after under- 
ctandable; initial hesitation, they now do 

IJ pungezrtly. 
!' SDA officials naturally eschew admitting 

this, but East-enders have taken to con¬ 
sulting them about roecific grievances, 
fwhich they quietly seek to remedy). This 
speaks embarrasang volumes about the 
effectiveness of past generations of local 
councillors who obviously fell down on 
the job.- But it would be far worse if 
GEAR representatives turned their hacks 
on tins potentially priceless -early .mani¬ 
festation of confidence and hope. 

GEAR bas opened a shop. id the area 
, which now handles 500' queries on the 

jt project per month. Some are distinctly 
|| esoteric. A habitual drunkard came in with 
(J a complaint recently. 
|, One of the ways GEAR signals its pre- 
ij sence and future intentions is by .land-, 
[i scaping: little patches of derelict ground 
!. with grass, trees, neat little car-parks-and 

beaches, all marked with a brash sign¬ 
board which, as one official remarked 
ironically, often costs more ' than the 
project it advertises. 

The drunkard complained that the 
benches ax one such oasis had no backs to 
than. He said, he and Jus' friend bad 
bedded down on fithem for the night. His 

(.friend had rolled- off the backless bench' 
in bis sleep, hit his bead on a low con¬ 
taining wall and died. The caller warned 
to know where he should apply for com¬ 
pensation. .- :■ • •> . ti 

On. tiro other hahd^GEAR officials are. 
quite startled byt the magnitude of positive 
reaction to their : raxhuscuie i early ’* cos- 
meric” projects, which mostiv takes tic 
form of thanks,- EVen. the van'dafes usually' 
leave the new grass-and fragile Sapfang*' 

j alone. This nahear^f response bodes 
for the tune when GEAR starts refcfiK 
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ing the area in earnest. .v 
i The great - project can: be ^een • as' the 
! first attempt to construct a new* town, 
j complete with housing, amenities^and new 
! Industry, in an'inner city. The scale* is rife 
j samey the cost a good deal higher, but the 

[j intention is to retain .the residual cqnt- 
1 ouinity and even to encourage, scene .emig¬ 

rants to ret urn. .Some... elderly people 
startle their dentists by growing new teeth 
at an advanced .age. Such was. the; meta¬ 
phor which sprang to mind'on seeing the 
first small manifestations of GEAR. ; ' 

Glasgow is thus poised .for 4 radical 
[[ change in its fortunes. Already ‘ foreign 
ij delegations are coining to. examine Us 
11 plans to rescue itself,'lfee -jU>maa&j havti 
If praised tile rehaJbititaritm' Of tbe^ residua^ 

_ mi.:!..:_a-. * ■_ tenement blocks, ihe €hine« have coma 
ta study the city’s traffic. coorroT. systain| 

! Reports of the death of thehity are G&ag- 
i- geRted. 1 * 
jj ..Yet the problems are- immense1, a-tiif 
i they will endure beyond the end-o£.the 
j mi&enoium. Glasgow is still bitr&rtefl. 

j with its evil reputation and has a'long 
!j way-to go before it can expect to shed it- 

Not long ago, iiL tfag course of-a ssmilqr 

I- 
■ i 

I! 
This is normally almost all the rest of 

the world knows or wants to know about 
Glasgow. That it is a very unfair picture 
therefore on this occasion does not go 
without saying. But before trying to put 
Glasgow’s problems into their proper con¬ 
text of & large city which still has a sur¬ 
prising amount to be said in its favour. IJ 

A city with so much to offer is worth 
a mighty salvage campaign on this ground 
alone. More important however are the 
interests of the people whose concentra¬ 
tion an the city gave it its identity in the 
first place. 

They are at last being dissuaded from 
spilling over its boundaries. They are no 
longer to be uprooted and pigeonholed 
into tower blocks. As much as £300m & to 
be spent on rehabilitating existing, tradi¬ 
tional property (the results of the first 
such projects are truly spectacular and a 
retrospective triumph for the 19th cen- 

li study of -the abt.. unrelated .pfObleRij-.era 
Liverpool, I reported; floie th^ JfereeW-!? 

i| siders had shied from,.aq 
i by Glasgow an■“ offer-;'df' a. ^ 

|j town ” relationship.BOW. ft 
jj suicide pact. 

The problemsr< dP' . 
] ably worse than'those 
•I after.looking f avT'*.o. 
' i dangerous temptation" of. 1 Tnan 
I tion. If Glasgow omBhrues- dfr i 
1 course, in lO.yeora it wifl.be^ the 

pudfians who wiH go^^ north to Jearprilliey. 

may even be moved to pfopdse a twamuig 
arrangemeot- f 
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*. V GIRL FftJCMDS 'V 
.dO.-q^OO. 5.00* t.qo3. 

j. tm-tena*! 
fisrr OUR UCGK9ISD * [N9SD 
1AM THEATRE * f 030 
iTHlfmr-RlKE . STEPS 
Robert PowalJ. David 
Porter: Karan-' Dottle* 

%6: la. ISST-tSI: 
ARKirr 
iKiHT CXfRESS <jci. • 

■ XHy-_ »t aj»o. 5.30.: 'Snfltl toKblo, ■ ■ ■ 
BTOt SOU ARE '(ten- 
S OP LAURA MAKS 
’ST Dly. doora open 

JF ARCNd ' UU.../7SL3 
.EENGS OF THE PtMK 
t)Prog*." Goal. ■ 5. IS.' 

ARUMS UWE.-HOME- 
Y- , MOT1H3.—-PETE'S 
1. Pop Info_ 346 0071.' 
^ 0691. Sep.. pro£P«L 
to. D.0O1 
Wf^SoBfc.IOmf STS- 
-or Zanixw’a CAKotJ- 
. Pro«B. 6.00. S.LS. ■ 
-4, off-Piccadilly C£-tfU -4, off-PicadDlly CZvctu 
franc*.booking UcUMta 
^^WCflUa- 59UV6. 

:.lS£=3?4. 
S?'8S«M: v£5&. *S3S% 

NIGHT FEVER S». 
1.00 inot Sims* 1. 3.23.. 

4 WAIT 1 A3- Sep. ^rosa 
.not: Sons. 1- J.C6. 0.16- 

• • Sata. lp-a, 

• S*1. •Jtanws>.a.ivra. ssurj.1 
Patnrtnna and Drawm^j. UniU IS 
T>?cembcr, Non.-W, 10-5?. 

_BONNARD , . 
'Or&Wlaga tor ftsfrGfi 

■ RME ART.SOCIflY. 
MR Nfw Bond Br.> W.l. 01-039 M16 

, ■ . ■ Uat VToel. 
FlSOKfM HKS ART“_Sp Mta® St-i SlT 

Jamu'a London, SAV.l. 01-839 
: 5JWS. EUZAkRniUTTEIIWDVnH-^ 

Recent,,Weak and GERARDO PITA— 
- : Recent Peodft Drswtnys. * Until 1EI 
■ - gg_wmiby-. 10-5.50; SbUL 

CERALD NORMAN GALLERY’ 
8. Pgta St.. ST- James' a. S.w.i. 

«.i^l^SRlsTiS*5 EXHinmoN ^ 
12* t. Wfiinrcotount for a- nwi ortemi 

•#Mt, UntO. 22M Dec. V/dua 10*3.50; 
■ sat .10-1 p.xn ■— 

EfliTA1 ■ S',t uy 
FOSTER EANE, E.C2. 

TOUCHING GOU) AND. SILVfk 
__W ywi Of Hajlfzutrfc* 

. Until Ni-TOmuer 5Dth. i-ree entry* . 
1Q-5Q-5 pjnt yot Son days. - ■ 

KAVWAVUS ^GJUJARY. Sonjr «UmlG 
■ S.E.I (Am, Gotmdl.) HEMfU CAR" 
TICA-ntSSSONf Hla archive of 300 

' UhotOflPapha '.tr«n th« -Victoria. 5r 
Aibm -Museum, u&xu 7 Jairuanr- 

1 197V. HEtlE SAC HliCH KBIT and 
German Hfltlbm .of the TW«WJe«,- 
Painting a. graphics and photography, 

. _UnJta 14 January. 1979. Adnu 80p- 
’ Hour*: • Mon.-TUnra. 10-t, Frt. * 

Sat- 10-S^Svn. 13-6. ■ ia-6. 

3NS ft LECTURES. : 

1ICAL AND SURGICAL' 
McrtL-lW- .AO-4. -Sac. 

Dec. Simon KaTe IUL. 
St*. W.l. 01-495 7558; 

-SE BAXTER 1 . 
1804-18671 
. LONDON EXHIBITION 
§.. 9.50-8^0 Moxu-Frt. 
«ss GaDexios. 18 Dover 
1- dgy. Ogm - -. - 
IX & EYRE LTD. . 
a.. St_ Junes’* S.W.I* 
3. In colhfaontKm wttb 
Sima an NdUblUOB. of 
inta- ^ _ 
dGHGRS |ft JAPAN ; 
IbCm 78. DaDy 10-5 pjn. 

mj&ouwma. 
i & MAPS) XrTD. 
St-. W.ai. 0M56 4893 

AM MINIATURES 
yvechber. Mozl-FTI. 9.30* 
gag. 10.00-1.00- ■ . - 

DCKY. GOLD , OF SL 
- UxriU 18 Mstrdi. Mbxu- 
3*t A Son. 10-6:-except 
^ov-ll Dec.- 4- 15 JLan.- 
2- 7. Arfm. £1.30 A 60p- 

P GALLERIES 

LfiRV: .43 'old Bond St.;. 
«2V 6170. DUTCH AMO 
(HCTtlAES FROM SCOT- 
-GCTIONS. A man Cahl- 
id or the National- rrii*t 
rdi XJntU Decenrtwr it 

k.-e 8LP. and F4AGON4RO 
$ for Orlando Furtoso.. 
December. Mon.-Frl. 9^0- 
s. untfl 7, 

.LWV, 4£ Did Bond SL- 
n 6176. uRAWirtaat for 
*5 PRESENTS. Onto 22na 
-Frt. v.50-5.30: ThuSSy 

SCULPTURES AMD-CON- 
RY PAINTIHGS- Movem*- 
1 of Dec. Mon.-Frt. 9-B0- 

. 10-1 p-ttu . ; 
WSir^'sSi'.SS- 
U SHOW- 8f zntxed mStth 

HAJUTT -GOODEN Jk FOX. 58 Bury 
&ITM* SU ' JajhM's. SHI, 01-930 
AlSfia/feKmj. GERHAADT W1LKELH 
VOH REUTTCftH (175M-I865:.'Dcaw- 
IRD and ^Watercolours. Monday to 

■ Friday. HW.5G unlit 12 * Decant her- • 
. THE hologram: place . 

158 Gloucester' Atav; Lpftdw NW1 

■ Opqdna 34 pm Mon-Sit 

■d* KTTniS ARTS. 24 Davies 3n< 
' W.l. 01-4*5 2650. RAOUL DUFY 
- onwinos. watercolour* -1900*1930., 

; - Off. 10-Dec. 8. Moa-Fri 1G-B. > 

KNOEDLM. ld3sKvw “Bond S*- 4W 
, 1923- 10-5.50. Saturday 10-1.00. 
: - ,Vrtmvp Pltcta V.AHTNOHV CARO. 

• JJPEVRK GAILERY 
LES JEAUVE5 ; 

Chtu 2Zst Qocember^ Dai& 10-5, Sst*. 
10-1. Ai 50 Brutoit Street. Lnndmu 

■W-l. TeL- 01-493 157*. 

13 Old Bum! SI.: W.l. • 
'ENGLISH :WATVlCOLom 

XfAtn GbridmiB/ llon.-irt • 9-5.30, 

ULERIRS at the Al^e 

^4ffi.asNi 
rihdiy 10-1. 

LUMUEV CAZALET* Wl. • 
01*499 5068. CHRISTMAS-8XHDM- 

. ■ tiok—a££3na\.. prtnia.“- -«10*£100. 
• Oiufl 22 Dec. : , ' 
’n •'iwATT,""gallembsT."~W 
W MtfL 6W.--JMN. Mlntattim 
Seclttr. SMt MwlJM. 
104. Sets. 10-1. UpU3 1 p.m/ 19-Dec. 
_ _Ada. 30p. 

MASTERS OP PWNTMAHWG 
OuhtuAni wta of Graphic Art* ■; 1777-1648 . - ■ : 

Goya. Unu, CauffsUiL tlaiKh. vie. 
~lllixa. cac avaDahir. Now Cl lac, peer. 

WILUAM WtST£HN GAlXERf. 
7 Royal AlcadPi Albumrie St-^ W-l, 
. r .. WOE!HENDERSON. 

99 lloimt 6L. W-l- * 
GofiUgnuunuy. Jjpancee Prfalj hr 

- joicra hoshj 
■MpnrFU S.S0H5 pm- Tdl 01-499- 2507 
rational portrait gallery. Ud- 

■ don. HC2. 01-950 J6o2 Petmanenl 
collection of historic .portraJln or 

:. Cuuoit* British, num umI women.. 
A dm. free.-Wkdya.. lOnG. Sat. 10-6. 
Son; 3-6." ‘ NATIONAL' 'PORTRATl - 
GALLERV..'«aiubaioa -rooms, at 15 
Carlton -House Terrace, SW1. * 01- 

; 950 1552. SIR PETER t£LY. Painter 
of. the Aestoraiion Court Adnt. *3Op. 
Wtdya. IChS.- SaL 10-6. Sm: 2-6. 

PARKIN GALLERY _ _ 
.11 Moicpmh St. S.ttTJ. .233 8144 

■ TIOH—a 
Umfl 22 

1S85-195S Pamunja A wntercoloura. 
RICHARD GREEK GAUACY 56 gWW 

■' ■ StTML -LofldMl. W.l. d-4W_ 3271- 

iio 33r5ic- ., 
L-. ■ ■ • . ■ “ ' 1 

uuvnuaioN isso-wao 
toy Potior Bonks at Msm 

Lob CHfmrd St.. Now Bond. 
, N4Mr'- 37Ci-1>ec. 9th. • 

krary wn,;UMni-'1 
£ AND ROUSSEAU ’mdi 
tUSSCAK FUTURIST BOOKS 

Fell. Wicdya. • 1<WJ» Sun*.- 
Idzou free, 

.. CHRISTMAS RXHfnmON.OP PAINT-: 
mjs uNDrtit o*DM. rndh' xaoo-. 
e:iX|. .. s»is; . 10.00-13:30. tnuir 
Pecgmber 32nd. ' • ■ ‘ 

RICHARD- GREEN GALLERY 4 
]Sond Street. London W.l« 01-499 
54BT. ' THE' Y1CF0RIAN SCENE 

Daily lO.OQ-6-.oa. Sats. 104H>-13.30 
• ' Until Pweabg 22nd, 
ROSGKT HpOltTMAN RAUJERY. R 

Boxy E(lwaL 51. ' James'5, S.W.7- 
01-839 3606. Aurnttl ExhfcUloe .^tlt 

■■ 19th- Century French wetarcotw* 
' . and PnwlliftsI>MoB.-rri.i.9,d04J10.. 

Sate. J.O-1- -Until Dec. 15. 

»# ._. «7 ■ ■ 1 _'** - 'CC '■ «» ' 

.imw ltHW D£CffiBH*i9ft 
PBET1IWS fBOM VEWEStAT HCErffi»13lfe 

lYKhdEllOmRADdi 

Sue Wkekariadleewherf J>p» 
sJ 

Mi 

S3® 
Book and Lpb bjr J7SCfD6l^toWE3todf 

. Maacib iuyrtc*seR' 

wmBRAden Johmv^ts 

. ‘ 'sjhdttM&l ivojainJ'iunQ 
•jnchNGJW tul^Auai 

jitegfflggwg; 
- • - 

) sberffrOMdoaew- -- - 

. Timqpocfcliid 
i^s tv. pawdtleisey 

MubdORnbr J- CVli-trifo^k 
wpi^imscii .. iramoone • 

Kttnmf BrAtaJoiin FoJilfiy ; 
- anstfuelk-iwyasapocKluaCK?! 

Max Harrison 
. -a 

Ibe nifo coneerta befog s^ven - 
by the Berlin New Music Group 
are taken from 'four “Music 
in Berlin during the. Twexmes 
and die Serena es " programmes 
heard at list .year’s Berlin 
Festival. Of die pieces played, 
on Sunday, however, only .one 
was written m the twenties and. 
that Was Fafwde by Walton, who 
was never active ut,Berlin. 

- A considerable^ disappoint' 
meat was the.om ission of George 
Anriaeil’s Biano Sonata No 2. 
mreadioDed in aH advance pub* 
Hetty sad. my coief reason for 
attending; First came the music 
to Die Ftrftcrunzeii der Beatrice 
.Ccncf, a baTlec by Gerald Humel, 
conductor of the Berlin New 
Music Group. This often was 
vittlens}y . agirated, perenssion- 
dominated, and very loud. 
There, were passages of • quietly 
chitterixtg, fugitive sounds,1 but 
lirtfe evidence conld be detected 
of' musical invention, still less 
of a distinct artistic character. 
This piece lasted about 40 
minutes and franklv was a pain* 
ful and pointless experience. 

No more;satisfying was .Itrfynn 
Br etna fth&m-Sm i fb’s Mandrake 
Root for- piano, duet. (Philip 
Mnll'and Markus Creed)- The 
title’*; reference is’ the.obvious 
one, to Donne,- but tbai does 
nor.’ explain, for - instance, 
laborious contrasts between 
elfin .notes high in. the treble 
and furious hammering in the 
bass.'There was not much of 
.musical interest here. ... 

- Dry land was finally sighted 
with Hindemith’s Sonata for 
Trumpet and Piano, ft received 

; Quite a good performance from 
• Konradin Grotb and, Mr Moll; 
they made the unlikely com¬ 
bination of instruments con¬ 
vincing, ; and the cogency—one 
might add tfae .brevity—of this 
music was the more striking in 
view of what bad gone before. 
Enjoyable nteo was Karl 

1 Wanren’s Tango for string 
quartet, a -well-managed contest. 
between conventional avant- 
garde- gestures and the still 

> more conventional, but in this 
context -disruptive, rhythm of 
the tango.- (The Group’s other 

| concert is on December 3.) 

j Glyndeboume Touring 
Singers’ Award 
The. Glyndeboume Touring 
Opera Singers- Award has been 
made to Mary King, a 26-year- 
old *ne**r\ soprano who joined 
the Glyndeboume Chorm for 
the tour which coded last 
month.. Miss King has studied 
at- the Guildhall School oi 
Mnsic and at the London Opera 
Centre. . Earlier this year she 
was a finalist in the Kathleen 
Ferrier competition, and won 
a Barit Lane Young Artists and 
20th Century Music Award, as 
a result of which she will give 
a Purcell. Boom recital in 
January. ., 

I . ■ S _ to . • •» . ■ 
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ART GALLERIES 

ROT UXL£S 
' 6 Dlike sweet. St. James's. SWX , 

• VICTORIAN ■PAINTlNC.fi 
N«W Acd nisiti009 on rHr Afaruuy to 

* - Friday. 1G-3._ 
SAJRIN GALLtftieft. 4 Cork St-TyX 

01-734 6ia6. Freni 37th Not. 
RARLY fiHGUSH DRAWINGS* AS 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. Mon.-lTft. 

• 9.3D-5 p-m. 
9ERPENTINW . GALVETfY, Kg&ngUm 

GardfiBs, U.2 {Arts Council 1. 
MARRY FLANAGAN. ScalpWlV 
1966-78. Until 7 JutU^y. DaHy 
10-4. Ailin. free, 

SPANISH INSTITUTE 
103 Eattm SqwrerSJfl. Tel. 01-335 

1444■^ ■_ 
• sdobiUon of PAJKxmcs tv 

NICOLAS FOKDBZA 
* LANDSCAPES OF THE BALEARIC 

ISLANDS 
Open to the public until December 7th , 

; FLoitre of QftetilnQ Moti.-Frt. 10-6 p.m- 

|/ ‘ SPINK ■"* 
Until December 8th 

. . EXHIBITION OP 
I . ENGLISH OJQLf PAINTINGS 
i WfldWi 9.50-5.30s SlU. 10*1/ 

5-7 Kino Strocr. 
SL JimesT. S.W.I. 

TATt GAUjgRY. ~ tSSSSSSE s.^wa. 
BLAKE AND HIS FOLLOWERS; A 

.lllW dteouy- WrtL^nd*. 1Q.0-6.Q. 
Sum 2.0-4.0. For Pccowed iitfbnuA- 
tloii ling 01-831 7138- 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM, 
5. Ken. IKE DREAM KING: Dtsims 
for CaUlea and Paiacw. Until 17 
Dec. Adis. £1, TEASPOONS TO 
TRAINSrjDettpne for London Tran»- 
porL. Until ID Dec. TKE WXV -WE 
LIVE NOW: Interior dislgu. XJnlll 
4 Uudl. SAMUEL PM.MF.lt Urail 

- 6 May- A dm- wee. Wtdys- 10-5.50. 
Suite. 2.50-3.60. last idm- 5.30. 

i Sstsi Friday*- 
WILDENSTRIN: Palngnqa. etCfalftM,«id 

^ecambCT. 
20-6.30, SelUnL33TA : 1MJ.30, 147 
Mew Bond Street. U.i. 

Vivi Flindt 

Salome 
Circus Building, 
Copenhagen 

.. v°rn° arcttttd. Sue that teemea • 
PkCoB clutching at a straw, 
nor 1 Anyone who was frightened . 
DD'w- l jjjg name of the French ' 

j - philosopher missed a most * 
Stanley Reynolds amusing play and a virtuoso 
u , „ ^laif performance by Mr Hopkins. 

Anthony Hopkins, ini a pjay Lookias tbinner^ younger, and ; 
which seemed to be betaking. exCepiiooaIly fiL, he flew away 
some cardinal rules or tele- part- Ai times ir. 
vision drama, gave a sparidingv 5eerned like a one-man snow; l- 
marvellously _ dramanc and md this with tlie elegant ■ 
thoroughly witty perfonnance Stephens and the worthy 

! on Sunday mJean-PauJ Sartre ^ ^ Kcatelman playing along- 
{ Kean on BBC i’s Play oj the side him> 

MonthB Kean is very much a stage 
Kaoiin a eo®edy aoour p]aVa jt about a largc-as-Iifc 

Edmund Kean, the great 3Ctor and it is ripe with comic 
Shakespearian actor, is very temper 1 an cruras, much theatrx- 
unlikc Sartre s usual work. caj business, and the air is full 
indeed, the play ms a most Gf almost nonstop grandiose 
usual pedigree. Alexandre rhetoric. 
Dumas originally wrote it as a Xjne of Lhej>e is well suited 
rributc three yeai^ after Keans l0 tjjfi little screen- After the 
death in 1833. The play_ was |Dir}a} ibock, howerer, the car 
romantic and melodrarn-itic- In became accustomed to it. Mr 
1933 M Sartre UB^d *t as a Hopkins seduced the viewer, 
vehicle for Pierre Brasseur on James CeMan Jones directed, and 
the Paris stage- the sets- particularly the 

M Sartre’s Kean, is excep- theatre scene where Kean was 
tionally Funny, full of polished supposed ro be performing 
lines which are reminiscent of before 3,782 people, were very 
the best comedies of manners, well done. Indeed the ataguig . 
and with a plot which at times was sn well done one wondered 
makes one tltink of Bernard how a theatre could afford to 
Shaw, but Sbaw without the let- mount a similar production, 
tures. One noticed that Sheri- Watching Kern on Sunday one 

J dan Morley, in an article in rbe hopes that the Governments 
.. . ^ u; Radio Times, atrempted ro parsimony over the television 

vent ion at mime far his nan a- popuiar audience and reacnin^ argue that because the play is licence will not force the BBC 
tive, ofitn jncorporaimg it into it. abour semblance and reality, it to cut corners on future pro- 
the texture of dances which ad- No use preicndzng lllaJ IT vra$ firmly rooted in Sartre's ductions like this one. 
van the acLion, such as the would do so wnthoat the draw -- 

quanet strusjUmg to caprurv 'pTn^OS otf U,e COair of Florida. On 
the crown. In rbe *arlie.t ^p^£' n^h cLaiJira. 10SCft Saturday, in colour, flanked by 
scenes the movement v>metunes Triumph oj Death, cleopmra^ . QTjp -j stereo speakers a totally differ- 
looks TOO balletic (why not a rbe ww.Bitch KgLi_ ent Tosca emerid The 
real folk dance for ihe .lews *i. .^'e established her as ba!llets . American iniroduciion, which 
and a solo for the centurion ^HigglDS knitted to-eiher highlisbts of 

John Perciyal 12?% WESTi^ST. BBC2__ rffr^dt 

&EEV- ««*ri SbSTbey S' l-entun;:,' SS*KV ^ ^hxi UigginS MmUSES'w&S™ 
gjl “j. S1"*. wbysheshoMld seems iinroduced for display ^"'ed^bJad^ls’ ?ii afr the Television has been working the act ro follow, bad been 
have ^e,P*d_ brr,..?l1 ■ ^ only, but that is about rite omy ',ead* 15 ou 8 W j bard to find the best way of replaced by Humphrey Burto:i 
enme. ft was. Osrar VVilde who gratuitous set-piece. p ^.L t ,ona dance ' transroittioj® opera. It has giving a Radio 3 style narration, 
slanted^ the evidence f wbat Consequently Maxwell Davies w'5, Hernri and liis auests * sraved in the studio lMacbeth), urbane and accurate and lucid. 
Iitde thwe IS) to Show her M v S’dSv -o the ^ rionmh «f Jnfic bit ii I then derided to go off into but possibly less helpful :n 
b. perverted cbilck and with had to write closely .o the f Ir‘“n.1J>h.« "®|JC“ the theatre aod broadcast lire beginoers iban the .iinerican 

S™dfh Sr S3 contrary. Composed f«r -a fall 1 °n°„ c^.'” t"«ters less Iban Ibe aclon. 
Davies in their new ballet twist orchestra, much of rbe music mcnt ar the beginning to reveal another Viewfirs somethin- 
the .story another way to put employs only a small selection completely a body of astonish- _Dt,roa-u . fi,* niacins of the °peragoers rarely nowadays ex- 
tbe case for her defence. «f instruments « any one time, my oeauty. Angers in the vei^ buildings perience : Placido DominSo o;:d 

3n their, reading, balomes cbaracienstically seitiag one There is a lot more to her theSlibrettist used 10 house his Sherrill Miines in tandem, 
love for John the Baptist leads timbre dramatically against an- perionnaoce, however, than ^ Domingo’s Ca\raradosti exuded 
her to help him escape from other. to at. Delicately she charts the N'j many operas would revolutionary fenour and toe 
prison* even though he has Thus the brisk, thin violin ejmotionjJ 1cuw- respond to that treatment. A supreme Puccini singer of our 
rejected her advances, and then sofa of the opening pastoral ai-ler through tbe_ ballet from a QqUq set in Boston or Stock- day was in Immaculate form, 
to hide among his followers- dance is contra^red v.ich a nieek onioaker in rh^ power wrouJd not be relevant Sherrill Milaes7$ Scarpia was ai 
When they are both caught and melancholy use of wind instru- struggle 10 a rebel, from toe D0[. would aa Otetlo in Cyprus, opponent worth taking on ; 
brought back to the palace, it meats as the settlers bed down sDrrmgs °f. love to her delib~ gut Pjjccini’s Tasca is z differ- there was no rulgar viliainy, 
is to protect John that she for the night, interrupted by ?ratc sacrnice, from _ pagan to ent matter. The church, the hut rather a man as assured in 
dances naked at her step- menacing brass when the occu- “er mJ'"stica‘ redemption. palace, and finally, the battle- his own convictions as was 
father’s birthday ^arty and pying forCes arrive. Davies . Johnny Eliasen brings an meats of the Castel Sant’Angelo Cavaradossi. Tlte part inspired 
gives herself to him. Where- makes much harsh use of per- imposing presence to the Bap- looked magnificent under the Raina Kabairanska to give a 
upon Herodias takes the oppor- CUSsion for theatrical highlights ust and although some of the cameras directed by Gianfranco much better account of the title 
nmity to ,^er 0,yn but also has a plaintive tinkling dancing he is given (in hih Bosio. The splendour that role than she sometimes pro-* 
demand for the Baoust s head, tune that seems to srand for the cap®c«y as leader, rattier chan was {tome remained, assuming duces in the opera house.' 

That puts a different com- Baptist’s higher calling preacher) is sadly conventional, !}jaI tf,e fjjm jj seeD UI,der the Brnno Bartoletti and the PbJl- 
rigbt conditions. harmonia were served less well 

That puts a different enm- Baprisfs higlier calling preacher) is sadly conventional, fjjm ^ seeD UDder the Brnno Bartoletti and the Pbil- 
plexion on things, but there is be performs it with a heroic rigbt conditions. harmonia were served less well 
more to come. Well-meaning as H°« tne muj,ic mu sounqi on dash ^ rlses „ the more m- t caught it by accident bv the sound than his handsome 
Salome’s intervention is-in this “smQ°.^n J" 1 "j ,n *'lred entry .when, to amuse Dn a Wack and white set with trio of principals, but thev 
interpretation, its motive is 'raumstaoen^earo. inir^ Herodias, be is dressed un and terrible sound in a bote! room acquitted themselves decent! v. 
still self-regarding. But this tneamcaf context it supoorr* mneked as the king of Fools. ■_ _____ 
Salome finds redemption in and enhances the production at Flemming Flindt has made a j n *,il- a 

I first caught h by actideur by the sound than bis handsome 
on a black and white set with trio of principals, but they 

mind with their talk of rats and 
bats, abominations and movie 
heroes, all cooked into seem¬ 
ingly innocuous little nursery 
rhymes. These Gruber dresses 
with an exactly ap prop rime 
orchestral motley of popular 
dance and film music, a 

Salome finds redemption in and enhances the production at Flemming Flindt has made a ftoriw-wr* mi mind with their talk of rats and 
John’s death. Left alone with a» pnmts, glossing over occa- f,ne role for himself as Herod. RLPOfRattle 

S bnng hi to Mb,js tbo Arabioo nifcr.%MBnS,- o„ Sho«PP«f PhllhanTlOIUC Hail, nis™. 
freedom, and in an epilogue ^a^lce.ar Herod*s binhdaj. re- strength to hide his uncertamor. T ivemool rhvmes These Gruber dresses 
she and the Baptist, both forcing rhe dazzhng virtuosity Lizzie Rode leads him eastiv the UVergOOL- wit? au nr“mioroirSS 
clothed in white, are seen danc of the tumblers dance that fo - way she wants as Herodui^ ^ SSe*Sl moSft of oop^Sr 
ing ecstatically together in a ^'s at^sh she h the principal Paul Gnf&ttlS da^cf aod Wm mg , 
mineral river. and enhancing the’presen. «rrfJS Somewhere in Vienna, once the macabre medley which swings 

The central action at set in “L anfd “JV^cing^h^presmi. banal costume designs. c^f seat of musical glory, with ironic test and which keeps 
-a context of political struggles: “ “J « as “ msp,nn*■ Flmdi’s enterprise does not there is a group of composers smiling, with fangs bared, even 
■military1 Romans against farm- ren^iaus leaatr. appear to be harming the com- who are picking up the bones when it has been consigned in 
»ng Jews ; Herodias conspiring The excellent recording used pany be formerly directed. Be- and desiccated organs of the the defective sound world of 
with Herod to kill bis wife and for the performances in rhe biq fore going ro Salome I saw a a^'s illustrious past and trying tov instruments, 
her-husband for the crown; Circus Building at Copenhagen matinee by the Royal Danish ro make something new, The result certainly appealed 
John as the leader of a faction was made by the orchestra of Ballei at which a full house straightforward and direct, to the Royal Liverpool PhiJhar- 
devoted to pacifism. Those Danish Radio’s light entertain- manifestly enjoyed a triple bill Their work is still little known mooic Orchestra on Sarurdav. 
themes are developed and mem programme under Janos oj Balanchine and Bournonville. jn this country, but I feel Not at all abashed by require- 
emphasized at leisure, the Furst. Do not be misled by rhe But Flindt is bringing in a new moderately safe in asserting that meats for plastic hosepipes and 
ballet running for two acts of title; they are a h;gbly regarded audience, more casual and more Heinz Karl Gruber's Frtmkcn- child-sized saxophones, thev 
an hour each. Parallels with team who fully meet the cbal- varied than at the ■ Royal stein ! I, which had its British merrilv clasped Frankenstein l ! 
modern events are made to lenges of a demanding score. Theatre, and they seem to have premiere on Saturday in Liver- to their bosoms and, less hap- 
emerge but not too heavily But their use, like the choice of their attention gripped as much pool, must be among the most pily. sometimes forgot to give 
underlined. theatre, is a reminder that by the serious intentions of the curious examples of this musical due attention to Simon Rattle’s 

Flindt uses stylized natural Salome, a long, serious music work as by its sensarionaf cli- revivification. It is also an level-headed beat. But the suc- 
movement in preference to con- and dance drama, is aimed at a max. artificial monster which stands cess of this performance was 
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JOHN GALSWORTHY. 

classic of industrial 
fvwiflifit as “human nature 
in the thick of a fight-” 
The main protagonists 
are to ba played by - 
ftEchaeZ Bryant and 
Aitdrfe-wrCruickwhank 

Andrew Crulckshank’s casebook 
Cercaia actors form the very 
backbone, of the British 
theatre: Andrew Crukkshank 
is one such. Nonv on the verge 
of his 71st birthday (an event 
be ' celebrates on Christmas 
Day) . he is currently to be 
found at the National Theatre 
where on Thursday, in a cli¬ 
mate of backstage industrial 
unrest which is only ton rele¬ 
vant m the' play itself, .he 
opens, in John Galswonhy’s 
Strife. But Cruickshsik takes a 
special, indeed historical, 
delight in being at the National 
and in Strife: a long-time 
member of the Garrick Chib, 
he recently located there a let¬ 
ter from Galsworthy (written 
some time before hus Forsyte 
Saga triumph) lamenting that 
his plays had always been fail¬ 
ures and would be doomed to vellous opportunities: I i 
oblivion “unless Britain ever from Alexandra Palace to an Claudius to the first A 

max. artificial monster which stands cess of this performance was 
--- a good chance of stalking its that, above all, of Gruber him- 

way to popularity- self, not only as composer but 
_ _ L _ _ \r Gruber’s piece depends for also as vocalist. Bearded ami 

{ \\ yP 1)1 || IK its character on verses by the wild of countenance, he sai and 
^ L4-0 v kJ \~S V/ iv Viennese poet, H. C. Artmarm. delivered the evil stories hi a 

and sets them for baritone solo- dangerously avuncular manner : 
than 200 editions of Dr Fin- jsr gaj orchestra. The poems are and tvbo was to tell if bis 
lap's Casebook for the BBC) as nasty and short but by no means accent was not Viennese but 
the archetypal Scots doctor, brutish; they needle at the Transylvanian ? 
Cruicksbank has in faot ____ 
worked curiously seldom in his _ , .. . _ . - ... ^ .   
own country: “Soon after the Australian Gala ’^irkir-'^J^n SOt 
war Bridie asked me to join j ** applause, hardly raising an 
the Citizens’ in Glasgow, but as Covent Garden arm, _because sbe deserved_jt. 
Vd just spent five years away ^ " e seemed in less than per 
from home it somehow didn’t WiUiam IVTmiJ VO,Cf'~ *t/^ade-ftrT.?r J'l 
seem very fair to the family. 1 her low register, as if England s 
We’ve always lived in London, Hie Australian Musical Found- cold snap had caught her m the 

■ ■ *» ■ i i •_ ■_ v_J__ ■ ■...aJ nh<aft- mminn rrAW a iietralin * vou see : my wife is Welsh and arion in London was formed chest, coming from Australia’s 
* . y - - to -         la.ld. ■«*!_ civivivniiv ** i acttt rllira u'9c l■ n_ 

- N 

builds a National Theatre'’, audience of 20,0Q0P which Guinness Hamlet. Guthrie war 
Now that we hare one, Strife seemed 8n unthinkable number directing: a reductionist, but 
is receiving " its first major of people. So by rhe time the with great vitality. 
London production ia more war came I’d really had a good * And f*ve always had 
than 50years. • deal oE experience: when I thrillers to fall bad: on: I did 

The son of a sergeant in the looked at aiyself objectively I Dial M for Murder for more 
Gordon Highlanders, Cruick- realized I was a tolerable size. Lhan two years: there's always 

soraehcnv it seemed a good wo years ago to help outstaud- summer* * Casra diva was un- 
compromise for us both- I've ing musicians from that couo- comfortably sung, the _ &njla 
always been verv happy ro sur- try ro study and perform here, tomba ” duer from Lucia more 
vive from one job to tbe next: To raise funds for this admir- effectmgiy, thou^i John Bwek- 
IVe never wanted any power able purpose* Joan Sutherland nock (replacing Placido Domra- 
in the theatre, which is prob- and ber husband, Richard go) bad to sing from the vocal 
ably why Ifve never directed Bonynge. on Sunday gave a con- score which marred riie effec:, 
anyihingl The Kfe of an actor cert in the Royal Opera House elegantly as he did so. 
has always suited nv very with its orchestra, John Wii- %‘Viljan from The Merry - 
well, and'I've had some mar- liams as guitar soloist, and five ivufoiy meant almost nothiug- 
vellous opportunities: I was other singers to join Miss Suth- thouetH Sutherland enunciated 

io an Claudius to the first Alec erland in the sextet from Lucia Tju? English text more carefully, 
which Guinntss Hamlet. Guthrie was di Lammermoor. and clearly than J have ever 
imber directing: a reductionist, but The Prince of Wales was known her to do in any /an¬ 
te the with great vitality- among the audience, likewise guage. The mad scene from 
i good 44 And I've always had Dame Edna Everage who made Thomas's Hatnlet was another 
ten I thrillers to fall bad: on: I did a preludial patriotic address matter, radiant tones, marvel- 
'ejy I Dial M for Murder for more and took curtain calls at the Ions agility, phrasing to melt 
i size, than two years: there's always end with the evening's heroine, the heart and exorcize sacred 

"1 

shank sec -out to become u civil had a wlerabte voice* and room for a Scots detective, a ceremony fascinating to memories of past sopranos 
engineer and was halfway would probably always survive thank the Lord. Rut Tm sorry watch: Dame Edna, effusive as whose records have kept the 
tftmiirfi his training before he as an actor." in a way rhat my film career ever, bade fair to bog the lime- piece alive. through his training before he 3S an actor, 
realized that he lacked any of Vet a couple of years ago, 
the taJeot required: ' retirement seemed a real possi- puiauc-a; my iwu 51 mi iuue 411. n r\ projunany to >pcas iut useui 

M Both my mother’s and my bility: “ Td just done lb sen's were Louis Jouvet and Michel AiD&H jSCTg yilaacl which it did only quietly, 
father's famfiy had been deri- last play, W7ien VV’e Dead Simon, both of whom T only n.tMn p- Uall There was a pleasantly crisp. 
matpH by the Depression: Awaken, at Leicester and ever saw on film. I don’t, think ViuCCII CIZdUCLii xxau neatiy artiniJated scherzo; but 
they’d all gone off to look for somehow that seemed a mar- one actor can ever model him- ——----— - ^ jor the eaepres- 
work in Canada. You have to vellnus way to go out. I’ve self on another, but sometimes _ . Coi j- sive portamento of the leader, 
remember we bad three mil- always regarded Ibsen as * my an older and more experienced Stanley daOle Gunter Pichler. needed a little 
Kwa unemployed in Scotland territory : I’ve never had the actor can invade your presence Onartet, from irmre time than it was allowed 
for-most of my childhood, bnt u^gf to p ay Hamlet, and I and I think that s what they The Mbani Berg Quartet, irom ^ if wa5 [Q bave its ^ weisht 
my father could stifl afford to don r dimfc Lear would be did for me. StSd^of Counaer^UinR quar- and sense of unfolding mystery; 
send me to the Aberdeen s«ch a good idea either. I «But the British theatre has Suted of younger ^nnR Q UOf did quite serve 
Grammar School In the days always -remember in 39*4, improved ■ vastb' in my life- They have . ■ . a<; the consummatian it stireiv 
when it cost about £1 a term, when I first went to Broadway, time: our professional exper- then- reputahon for misi p a The ^ 
From the time T was five I’d meeting the great American rise k now the best .m the wmof the loag, complex 
been doing town hall concerts actor Walter Hampden leaning world, though I wish if were *"‘ p^S?i w.hS?s Od 28 work did not seem ideally 
and juvenile leads m local on a barrier at Grand Central roi/pled with an extension of nese School. Webern s Op -« 
musicals, mainlv because they Surion. 1 asked him whai he ideas. We seem to lack play- quartet, tiw|r central . ■« nuarr^r 
duw^t I had a good singiae was thinking about and he said wrights reaJJv willing to Tackle Sunday had a performance of & a iLr two 
5teUft*li«17Ia5fi • Well, you know, all my life the major issues of Life ■ and great convicnon and force. tended tohasttmm^ last t^o 
the Aberdeen production- of I’ve wanted to play Lear and Death: maybe people' think one “"ISEfSi-.,Jf^w^Ldn’s Oo 
The Quaker Girl; looking back now that I look the right they don’t matter any more, thematic coherence, 8*J? S?10,?16 Sj 
m,w ^ I don’t know tow I age for « Fve suddenly rea- But they do. Our playwrights meaning to its fluctuations of N° 2» 

h'zed Fm in fact far too old. are all too gentle, too limited tempo, and above all Andante rather 
Mo ring south to search of It's a j-oung man’s job.’” by their own experience. What a sarong contusaaty of impulse- room f«‘ sS??|?Jia5I!f 

work as an actor, he got a When be is not acting, we need are writers urhn will The classics provide a test of trtmi Mr ficmer, vmo am. 
aonspeaking role in a 1930 Cruickshank travels the tackle the iBs of soaety with * diHerent sort, and fciv works precisely how naiqiwagnt, ana 

Yet a couple of years ago, hasn't been more dlstin- 
retiremenx seemed a real possi- gulsbed: my two great idols profundity to speak for itself, 

which it did only quietly. 
There was a pleasantly crisp, 

neatiy articulated scherzo; but 
the Adagio, for ail the expres¬ 
sive portamento of the leader, 
Gunter Pi cider, needed a little 
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Othello « the Savoy, and from country lecturing on theology 
dm day to this has oaly^ever and existential philosophy: 
been ont of work when- be * AU Scots actors 

all tiie savagery of Plautus or represent a more severe one wait, can be assigned to an 
Arinoptams. In 13S6, jmi ^ Beetbarja's first “Rasu- 

chose on be: metaphysicians, you kno 
arc bora know, Peter Daubeoy brought movsky*. Those opening bars they scow™ tocmseives clean, 
now; you to London both tbc Berliner 0ll0e predicate the music's intfns^f players, alert to 

^ . . *, . p , ■ * V 9 • m f " m m f • 
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uha» j -- j— ** —”vv  • —, .  -• m uuw; uiwuiwfcw ---„ . r tL—. _ ,.^11 
“I soeiit « lot of time afthe get tiiree or four of us Ensemble and the Jean-Lotus scale, or should do. The Berg Haydn s wit. They are a well 

Vic - m the 1930s doing the together in a lunch break and Barrault company from Paps, (Wrm’s rather brisk tempo, unified quartet, vigorous ana 
Banquo-Casrio range of roles at we’ll almost certainly be dis- and watching them both that however, only made deaf ™ rich m tone, wtt a pleasant 
die 'time of Olivier and Giei- cituiag the existence of God. yeai* it was inevitable that ^ey were nor striving for the hmc of reediness, mceiy 
gud1 there,' but I was luckv You get three or four English young British directors would momentous; indeed their read- blended but in such a way that 
enough efao at that rim* to actors together and they’ll be ai] go one way or the other. In ^ of jj,e fjr5t movement individual lines ranan distinct, 
have a career at the Gate discussing Equity-. The Scots fan they ignored Barrault and emphasized brilliance and Altogether au enjoyable, en* 
where we did a lot of expert- bave always been obsessed went for, the BrecWaan exam- physical energy, and left the coursgios evening- 
merxd work and a good many with the nature of the world: pie, and in that decision some* ________ 
plays to European dramatists, look at Barrie and Bridie.1" thing very important got lost. Same of the notices on this page are reprinted from L. ^ f JfJ ■ j- >•_ Va* .La..mU La ie L-nrtum nv ■‘Si « M I MUUI4' v _ . J Then in 1938 I did-.-Bridie's... Yet though he is known 

1 Anatomist Jive on television (thanks largely to no fewer 
SheriHan Morley ■ yesterday's later editions. 
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Only one Shah cf Iran has died 
raturally nn his throne in rhc 
last 100 years. Thus the crisis 
tvHch engulfs Mohammed Reza 
51;ah todav—though the most 
Serious of liis rei^n—is no new 
Condition to Iranian history or 
m his own 37 years on the Pea¬ 
cock Throne. 

•Since he became Shah in 1941, 
when his country was occupied 
by Russia and Great Britain, 
he has been wounded by a 
would-be assassin in 1949, nar¬ 
rowly escaped death by machine- 
gunning in 1965, and fled the 
country completely for a few 
days in 1933. In between these 
violent punctuation mar to he 
conducted an incessant war of 
political manoeuvre until, dur¬ 
ing the last 15 years, he seemed 
to achieve total ascendancy 
within Iran. 

Starting in the earjy 1960s 
with major land and educational 
? cl’nrras. he gradually stretched 
his prerogatives to their limits 
—and beyond—to override the 
■'pnositinn to his plans to deve¬ 
lop Iran. He was determined 
in bring Iran into the twentieth 
century regardless of its absorp¬ 
tive capacity for new tochnij- 
Jrcv. i»r its collective psycholo¬ 
gical and cultural readiness for 

After the months of rioting and arson, Charles Douglas-Home asks whether there is still room for compromise in Iran 

Will the Shah be toppled from his shaky 

# 

•i 

such a manic pace of change. 
He was a not-so-young man m 

a hurry. The oil revenue, he 
was told, would run out soon 
enough. In the limited time 
available he wanted ro create 
a modern state to hand over to 
the son born to him in I960— 
a highly personalized view of 
his duties perhaps, but one in¬ 
duced by years of absolutism, 
surrounded by sycophants and 
technocrats who indulged his 
almost infantile determination 
to play around with his country 
as though it was a piece of per¬ 
sonal equipment. Jn destroying 
the traditional structure of Iran¬ 
ian society—or trying to—-they 
also destroyed^their ability to 
listen in to the strains and ten¬ 
sions of that society which 
would eventually explode. 
This year, the explosion came. 

Now, after months of rioting and 
arson, thousands of deaths, two 
changes of government, martial 
law, an unprecedented personal 
confession by rhe Shah of past 
misdeeds like torture and cor¬ 
ruption committed, after all, in 
liis name—Iran is pausing for 
breath. Is it too late for com¬ 
promise between two extremes ? 

The first extreme prospect 

Bernard Levin 

facing Iran is the "Khomeini” 
solution, called for by the Paris- 
based preacher who insists that 
the Iranian people must remain 
organized" in revolt until the 
Shah, is toppled. Strikes should 
continue until the country col¬ 
lapses and the army responds 
to the call from the mosque not 
to shoot at demonstrators, but 
to join in the creation of an 
“Islamic republic”. 

It is more likely that the 
army, faced with defections, los¬ 
ing control at the operational 
level rather than the level of 
senior generals, would perceive 
that its choice was to remain 
intact by jettisoning rhe Shah, 
or else to- fight to a bitter end 
wirh the Shah at its head. There 
is no other organized power in 
Iran. If the army disintegrates, 
the country disintegrates too. 

Th e second, and a pposi t e 
extreme, is that the Shah sits 
it out, and the army remains 
loyaL Strikes, arson, country¬ 
wide rioting would all take 
their toll, but in the eud the 
anger would have been 
exhausted. Tbe Shah would 
remain on his throne, battered 
and discredited. But would be 
then try to put things right in 

time to hand over to his son ? 
Would this in turn provoke the 
people into using such a hand¬ 
over for one further attempt to 
reject rhe monarchy once and 
for all ? 

Either of these extremes 
could occur. Material factors 
are now no longer relevant to 
the struggle. An unrepentant 
will of the Shah on the one 
hand, on the other the anger of 
the people—it would simply be 
a contest in which the greater 
will would prevail. 

Between these two bloody 
extremes, is there a middle way 
which throws out any hope ? 
Even in the Mosque, under rbc 
canopy of Khomeini's abso¬ 
lutism, more moderate and 
‘thoughtful influences are at 
work. But they have to cope 
with the _ fact that in the 
mosques, in the bazaars—-even 
la ' the intelligentsia—the 
appetite for Khomeinis solu¬ 
tion, irrational and short¬ 
sighted though it may be, has 
grown out of a collective rage 
with the Shah. 

He is a symbol of all that has 
gone wrong. As he person¬ 
alized and personified Iran’s 
successes, so he is now the 
symbol of Breakdown. Thus 

Iranians are prepared to 
swallow the Khomeini solution 
regardless of its consequences. 

.The overriding objective is rhe 
Shah's removal. 

The official political opposi¬ 
tion like the National'Front has 
no obvious general support and 
thus finds it difficult not to 
play along with most of what 
Khomeini says. It must hope 
for evidence of more moderate 
influences emerging from 'the 
Mosque. Mr Sanjabi's capitula¬ 
tion to the old Ayatollah in 
Paris is deplored by his col- 

Jeagu.es in Tehran, and is 
almost certainly rqgrened. by 
rhe Iran-based church leaders 
as well. 

Within the constitutional 
opposition people recognize that 
the consequence of the Shah's 
departure now would not 
actually be an Islamic republic 
—in any sense other than that 
the generals would invoke 
Islam as the Libyans and Paki¬ 
stanis do, to legitimize the rule 
of rhe gun. 

So two strands of thinking 
have emerged; tbose who 
believe that some reconciliation 
can be achieved with the Shah 
on the throne, and those who 
believe that the monarchical 

structure can best be preserved 
without him. . • 

This is the area where the- 
search for a solution is now 
being made. The most concilia¬ 
tory plan is for rhe Shah to. 
remain on the throne but to 
concede enormous reductions in 
the areas of his prerogative. 
Though die students who shout' 
“ we will never' forgive, him ” 
may mean it, they may come to 
forget him instead. The stick¬ 
ing point is that the Shah insists 
on retaining direct command of 
the armed forces and possibly 
even the security set up as well. 

There are those, however, 
who feel that the monarchy 
cannot survive with rhe Shall 
on the throne if only because 
his predominance over rhe last 
few years cannot be ironed out 
of the system while the very, 
man who was so dominant is 
still there. 

These quarters believe that 
the Shah'-s . monarchical 
functions should now be taken 
oyer by some kind of. council 
of tbe realm, either until the 
Crown Prince is ready to take 
over in two years' -time, when 
he will, inherit a much-reduced, 
and circumscribed Office, or 

else until the people have been 
asked in a referendum whether 
they ate still in favour. of a 
monarchy. 

What, is incalculable is the. 
capacity of the Shah to respond 
in time to the.need for conces¬ 
sions, not just of-speech, as in 
his ** mea culpa" statement or 
in the spectacle'of his former 
adviser^ being thrown to the 
wolves of anticorruption, but 
in substance1—as with nis 
powers over security apparatus, 
and his evident authority over 
ministers and generals. He is 
tense, depressed on the 
defensive. He needs personal 
help to coax him rather than 
to force him into. these most 
difficult decisions of bis life, j 

The second incalculable is 
-the capacity'.of the religious 
leaders to w«m.;their foi lowers 
away from Khomeini's rhetoric, 
and recomend and endorse a 
settlement within the constitu¬ 
tion. When I asked the most 
moderate Shis lender Ayatollah 
Shariat Madari whether or not 
he thought the-, two funda¬ 
mental tenets of Iran's 1906 
constitution-—Islam and the 
monarchy—-s Ho odd. - remain 
unchanged, he said the people 

should deride fa a 
. The third incalculable 

capacity of the army to ^ 
holding the ring, %riannr<ri 
souring tbe •ppcsitwc bm 

the streets and 
arrest*, or 
for power _ 
grounds that, sane* Ifao j 
has hitherto been 4m 
and guarantor of tiuar y 
tagti but now appear* *o 
shaky, they had 

somebody 
them army. 

The fourth rrHmiwhU i« 
capacity of the people, 
strikers, 4m students, dm 
straitors, to heap up otw 
pressure on the Shah te f. 
concessions out of him w 
stopping short of so cripp 
Iran that worse hr bound 
faSow. 

Tb* strikes have to male 
clear to him that only a i 
risible and irreversible chg 
in Ms position will rake 
pressure off. This time • 
token concessions of prey 
crises, which he has 
managed . subsequently 1 
exphur to- regain has posit 
will -not -be enough. 

The unholy passions stirred 
by Oberammergau 

I think it js incumbent upon me 
to exacerbate feelings in the 
row over the Oberammergau 
Passion Play. Unlike some of 
the contestants. I have seen it; 
I went to the i960 performance. 
I have also read the complete 
text, a course of conduct which 
also appears to have been 
thought unnecessary on the part 
of some of those expressing 
opinions on the matter. 

First of all. Jet us get Hitler 
nut of the way. together with 
his heirs and assigns among the 
neo-Nazis of today. As a lover 
nf Wagner’s music. I have often 
had to face taunts from idiots 
that l share this particular 
passion with Hirler. The Jess 
implacably idiotic among 
them can be silenced, I 
have found, by pointing out 
that Hitler's musical loves 
also included Beerhoven 
and The Merry IV'idotr, which, 
if you follow the idiots’ logic, 
Miggests either that Beethoven 
and Lehar were proto-Nazis or 

i that half the time Hitler was 
■ quite a enod fellow really; 

those nf ns. however, who pre- 
ier to use a less exiguous basis 

■■ of reasoning have long ago 
concluded that Hitler's musical 

‘ - tastes provide no guidance what¬ 
ever for an informed discussion 
of our own. 

So let it be with 
Oberammergau. Hitler praised 
rhe play; so did Albert 
Schweitzer (another Wagner- 
ite. incidentals-1, That no more 
makes Schweitzer ami-semi tic 
than it makes Hitler a leprosy- 

doctor ; more to the poinr, it 
does not make the Qberammer- 
gati Passion Play anti-Semitic. 
Nor does the fact that rhe 
Deutsche Ncrztonoi-Zettung 
(which is indeed a repulsively 
Nazified organ) has leaped to 
the defence of the present text 
mean that those who oppose 
the political and racial views 
of such people must 
necessarily take an opposite 
view on a matter like this. For 
my part, 1 can put my position 
simply: I am damned if I am 
going to have my moral, politi¬ 
cal or aesthetic opinions deter¬ 
mined or . affected by the 
identity, nature or motives of 
those who share them. 

The only admissible evidence 
on the question, of anti-semit- 
ism iu the Passion Play- will 
be found in rhe text and the 
performance. The performance 
is a crucial ingredient ;■ -no one 
who has only studied Hie text 
on the page (let alone those who 
have not even done that) can 
really understand what is 
involved. 

But first, the text. It- is- 
important, to stare with, to 
realize that the I860 version by 
Alois Oaisenberger was not. as 
is widely supposed, a new play 
which replaced a text pre¬ 
viously in use for many decades 
or even centuries. The 
Oberammergau play has been 
constantly changing over the 
years, and Oaisenberger’s 
version was based firmly upon 
its predecessors; indeed, bis 
text, which was in any case 

more an adaptation of tbe 
version prepared by Othmar 
Weis half a century before than 
a completely new play, can be 
traced bock in some of its 
elements to tbe earliest 
versions of all; as Pastor Franz 
Bogenrieder, a former parish 
priest of Oberammergau, has 
put it 11 the medieval text of 
St Ulrich and Afra gleams 
through all the versions, right 
'down to Daisenberger’s, just as 
the underlying colour shines 
through the old gold of our 
gothic statues ”. 

_ Next, it is important, in con¬ 
sidering tbe question of anti¬ 
semitism. m the present version, 
ro distinguish between that 
which is anti-semiTic and that 
which may give rise to anti¬ 
semitism. Daisenberger’s text 
must be acquitted on rhe first 
charge. Certainly, the Jews are 
shown as desiring the. downfall 
of Jesus, but their motive is 
made clear; they regard the 
Nazar ene’s preaching as 
blasphemous, sacreligious and 
subversive oE the truth and the 
moral order. Here is a passage 
that will make clear what I 
mean ; the Priest Nathanael is 
speaking: 

.With our own eyes, and to our 
shame, we saw tbe triumphant 
entry of this Galilean, bow he 
matched through the gates and 
streets of holy Jerusalem. You 
have beard the Hosannas of the 
infatuated people. You were 
witnesses how this arrogant 
man usurped the dignitv of the 
High Priests and had the 
effrontery to rule as a master 

in the temple of Jehovah. What 
Is lacking for life entire over¬ 
throw of all our national 
customs and ecclesiastical 
rites ? Another step, and the 
whole Law given by God to 
Moses is overthrown by die 
innovations of this heretic. Tbe 
statutes of our lathers are 
despised. The fasts and 
cleansings are abolished, the 
Sabbath profaned, God's Priests 
divested of their office, and the 
holy sacrifice at an end. 

That is tbe spirit in which 
the Jews are regarded in the 
present version of the Oberam¬ 
mergau Passion Play, and for 
the life of me I cannot see anti¬ 
semitism in it. (I can, 
incidentally, see good Biblical 
warrant for it) It is said, how¬ 
ever, that irrespective of 
Daisenberger's own feelings, 
spectators at the Passion Play 
may come a wav with anti- 

semi tic feelings instiHed or 
reinforced, because they mil 
gather that the Jews, whatever 
their reasons, desired Christ's 
death and helped to bring it 
about. Of course, the charge of 
deicide has- frequently been 
put forward as an, or even the, 
explanation of anti-semirism ; it 
is naive to suppose that some¬ 
thing as deep, old. and twisted . 
as that particular plague can 
be explained n. such' 
mechanistic terms, and even 
more so to suppose that the 
idea of Jewish complicity in 
the Crucifixion will come as a 
revel a tip n to Oberammergau 
visitors or that they will there¬ 
after look askance at their 
Jewish neighbours even if it 
does. 

Rational arguments against 
antisemitism, after all- are 
literally meaningless; indeed 

the statement of the Second 
Vatican Council exonerating the 
Jewish people, from collective 
guilt for Christ’s death, though 
a decent and honourable ges¬ 
ture, seemed to me, if puc for¬ 
ward as an antidote to anti¬ 
semitism, hardly.', less .naive 
than the belief in that guilt as 
a prime cause of Jew-bamog-. 

I do not. therefore, believe 
that the present Oberammergau 
Passion Play is anti-Semitic in 
its intention or nature; and I 
do not believe that the quantity- 
of .anti-Semitism in ~ tbe world. 
will be increased by it. What is 
more, if I did believe that last 
proposition from a reading of 
the text, I would cease to be¬ 
lieve it when 1- remembered my 
visit to tiie play. 

For in performance, all such 
questions vanish ; indeed, any 
one who has seen the play but 

has not read the text, must be 
wondering what die present dis¬ 
pute is about. What the play 
in performance; becomes is an. 
immense, enthralling and 
wholly persuasive picture of the. 
Pasdon of Jesus ^Christ; ancT 
tint is what , it remains. I must 
stress, whether you believe the 
Christian interpretation 'of. 
Christ’s life and. death or 
whether you do not. r remem¬ 
ber, from my oym visit, that as 
Christ was being nailed to the 
cros^ "if: jet fipster Screamed 
across the Theatre (the stage is 
open to the sky, and the Bava¬ 
rian bills cap be seen bevond 
the sets}, ami made the {nay’s 
point with considerable -suc¬ 
cinctness: evil -exists, and can 
be overcome- 

- Beside tbe wianess of what 
you actually see and. hear,'the 
question of antisemitism in the- 

play , itself becomes ax irr 
vast eg the unspeakable wc 

-can Mugs on saJe everyth 
vi Oberammergau, or even 
odiously commercialized not 
of the entire place. (Or ei 
for that matter, the grim ir 
in the fact that Obe rammer 
in general, .and many of the < 
of the 1930 Passion Play in i 
ticular, had an abominr 
record of Nad sympathisin'; 
;'l do not chink H matt 
tbe text is or is not chi 
for tiie 1980 Passion.-Ptati 
hope no one-wdU be put oETe 
tempering a visit by the "l 
sent disputeand- I -prom 
thoseAri»-do go a yory rem* 
able experience, untroubled 
thoughts of anti-semi asm 
indeed nf any of this wati 
concerns... 
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The politics of violence, in his own words 
r__ T.t ;T. : 

* ■ . S • s' - 

» . 7.< »- 

Steve Biko: on being beaten up and hitting back 
You are either alive and proud 
or you are dead, and when you 
are dead, you can’t care any¬ 
way. And your method of 
death can itself be a politiciz¬ 
ing thing. So you die in the 
riots. For a hell of a lot of 
them, in fact, there’s really 
nothing to lose — almost 
literally, given the kind of 
situations that they come from. 
So if you can overcome the per¬ 
sonal fear for death, which is 
a highly irrational thing, you 
know, then you’re on the way. 

And in interrogation the 
same sort of thing applies. I 
was talking to this policeman, 
and I told him, “ If you want 
us to make any progress, the 

best thing is for us to talk. 
Don’t try any form of 
rough stuff, because it just 
Won't work.” And this .is 
absolutely true also. For I 
just couldn’t see what they 
could do to rae which would 
make me all of a sudden soften 
to them. If they talk to me, 
well I’m bound to be affected 
by them as human, beings. But 
the moment they adopt rough 
sniff, they are inprinting in my 
mind that they are police. And 
I only understand one form of 
dealing with police, and that’s 
to be as unhelpful as possible. 
So I button up. And I told 
them this: “ It’s op to you.” 
We had a boxing match the 
first day I was arrested. Some 

guy tried to clout me with a 
club. 1 went into him like a 
bulk I think he was. under 
instructions to take it so far 
and no further, and using open 
hands so that he doesn’t leave 
any marks on the face. And of 
course be said exactly what you 
were saying just now: u I will 
kill you.” He meant to intimi¬ 
date. And my answer was: 
** How long is it going to take 
you ? ” * Now of course they 
were observing my reaction. 
And they could see that I was 
completely unbothered. If they 
beat me up,, it's to my advant¬ 
age. I can use it. They just 
killed somebody in jail—a 
friend of mine—about 30 days 
before I was arrested. 

Now it would have been 
bloody useful evidence for them 
to assauk me. At least it would 
indicate what kind of.posaibili-. 
ties were there, leading to this 
guy’s death. So, 1 wanted them 
to go ahead. and do what they, 
could do, so that I could use 
it. I wasn’t really afraid that 
their violence might lead me 
to make revelations I didn’t, 
want to make, because I had 
nothing to reveal. I was oper¬ 
ating from a very good position,, 
and rbey were in a very weak 
position. My attitude is, I'm not 
going to allow them to carry 
out their- programme- faithfully. - 

If they want to beat me- five 
Dines, they can only do so on 
condition "that I allow them to 
beat me five times. If I react 
sharply, equally and oppositely, 
to the first clap,, they are not 
going to be able to systemati¬ 
cally count the next four daps, 
you see. It's a figit. So if they 
bad meant to give me so nxtfcB 
(4 a beating, and not thore, my 
idea is to make rbem go'beyond 
what they wanted to give me and 
to give back as much- as I can 
give so that it becomes an mi- 
controllable thing. You see the 
one problem this guy bad with 
xne: he couldn't really fifdit 
with me because it meant he" 
must bit back, like a man. But 
be was given instructions,' you 

siee, on bow. to bdti, and n 
these instructions- were - 
longer applying because it. v 
a fight. ‘ So he had ip withdr 
and get'more, instructions. 

*'1 said to diem,.“ Listen*.if 3’ • 
guys want to do this .your w 
you have gog. to handcuff i. 

; and- bind, my, feqt together.. - 
that I respond. If y 
allow ■ me !io 'respond. I’m. c- 
taudy going, to respond. A> 

. I’m- afraid you may have to k;' 
me in tbe pxbcess evesr if i-' 
not your intention ”.. 

__from I Write IVhffl. 
Like which will be publish 
by tbe Bower dean Press'at I4.M 

WHERE DO YOU 
DEMONSTRATE YOUR FLAIR 

TO A CONFERENCE OF 
FIRE PREVENTION OFFICERS? 

P 

i 
Ring or write for details of the most 

professional personnel, the most versatile premises 
and the finest audio-visual equipment in the 

whole of Europe. And were not exaggerating. 

THE 
HEATHROW HOTEL 

Europe's most advanced conference location 
Conference Services Manager, TKe Heathrow’ Hotel, Bath Road, Heathrow^ 

Hounslow,T956 2AQ.1eIephonei 01-9976363-TeIex:934660 ~ 

LONDON DIARY 
Carrels amid a 
new ocean 
of statistics 

make a -constructive contribu¬ 
tion to scholarship by collec¬ 
tion and publication.” 

- Like any great book para¬ 
dise, the library has a- depress¬ 
ing as well as -au exhilarating - 

Last week was an upper-case effect; all those ntilfions of 
red-letter period for biblio- books that one will never have 
manes, bookaholics and others, time to read. In any case. With 
of us who escape from the sor- the economists disagreeing so 

BT w'rWs ‘“bmJa1* E “WS »“*« 
covers. The London School of “ tBe correspondence columns 
Economics and Political *>f The Times, it is too late to 
Science has opened itsnew read oneself into a belief that. 
« r ■ m*h™P°™orpillcaI1y economics is a serious science, 
named Lionel Robbins, in the t ^ 
converted warehouse of W- H. f, ^"re 10 eTCf frDm 
Smith and Son next door. Sid- tiie dwaes, and start 
ney and Beatrice Webb- and June Eyre again instead. 

followers now keep the On, on to the British Library 
halls from which fleets of deliv- to see how the team of IS 
ery boys used to pedal with 
tbe lighter reading purveyed 
by Smith’s. 

code-named ESTC ere gemng 
on with the promethean pro¬ 
ject of cataloguing everything 

In accordance with the published in the eighteenth 
Fabian tradition of believing century. They are likely to 
that enough facts will solve in six years with a mil, 
every difficulty, the library Hon titles, because much of the 
was launched on an ocean of material consists’ of single 
statistics: three million library sheets^ in bundles never 
iterns, 19J miles nf shelves, ioed since the^ were tied up. 
three tons of United States 'The catalogue is changing 
Government publications our conception of rhe historv 
accreting a year, 304 carrels and fangu^Sf tiie righSS- 
°r students. There is century. Many of tbe words in 

J5S?b253' Boofash word publications like regional trade 
for you, carrel. We coold use fist* are unknown even to tiie 
some m omr word-factory. OED. Robin Alston, commander- 

Lionel Robbins is the finest in-chief 0f the catSogoe, 
library ttf the socml sciences in says: “This forgotten ephem^ 
tie -world, almost aU of it now eral material, which will now 
available for browsing oq -open become arMrift 
shelves. Derek Clarke, the trife us much more abowtS 
learned librarian, says; “We fife of the average citizen dram 
are not just a negative the books of the time." Never- 
museum of books. We try to theless, hack to Jane Eyre 

Goteen gobrbledegook 
of the mflnth goes to Ktngpuzn 
Brewster, ■ the American 
Ambassador, for a sentence in. 
a lecture oh academic' crystal 
hails at Exeter, University: 
‘f This imposes, a~ terrific .moral 
aid ' judgmatical ’ overload oh 
the political system”.. ■ 

Raising ;the lid 
on Cuthbert ; 

Hey, Cuthbert, what ". in 
Heaven’s name are you. doing, 
down south in ' a London 
Diary- ? I know, that after ..the 
Danes destroyed Luuhsfarhe 
your. miraculously incorrupt* 
body was. taken for., a itek-'of 
two centuries - - around , tjie 
North seeking, a safe _ hippie. 
But not even she most ^enthu¬ 
siastic hagiographer has' Sug¬ 
gested that-you came as for as 
London. 

After z year’ of/ cleaning;, 
conservation and -discovery,- the. 
fragments- of Sr CntM>ertte -cof¬ 
fin are being put on .pdbliq 
display in tiie Treasury of Dtir-' 
ham Cathedral. .New fragments 
6f che coffin, which it at least: 
12 centuries qld, have - been , 
identified land put hade.. 

Experts on dendrology arid" 
carpentry have done instruct 
tive -work on the dating. More*: 
details of the carved £gnre».<4?u 

now be Seen. And the litf! 

whof 
.saving: one’s 

the notion 
stately home 1. 

exploiting it . commercial:. ‘ 

' retired, las week as" preside 
of the EGsaoric House* Assoc 
tion, >tte pressure group t 
those condemned by mw, ' 

OR-SyilQ? UK 33WUIW ' . 
ing .piles-ti ^rcteaeCtuiwi hi... 
itage.V'He. Ts succeeded * . 
George Howard, the large « 
w‘my--cta*«ln :' ot -Cs* 
HOWS?!-. r:^. 

The auo£*otion g&.ve a state 
luncheon /ac. .BjCOoiV w ■**}.. 
hcato-ifie first five .yeafsnfJ 
exbtence, in winch it has wc 
800 mauen, 2J500 miri. 
and goad radariofur-.wtii^.m.; 

Edward MW£g . 
T:parwhwmmftf 

that onrtirgMRTy of .oSnMW^P.1:. 
the key Ao tit* narsiwd'-w^g 
great 
Treasury deecrdW- 
ciai ■owanrtbip' as not k' htim 
at *3L Xnjog ara: .tiwjdwp 

Oary on the 
aland .nroadd ap t he 
moot honego Hite TlkaltdU 

■nd '.Cm&e- Howard^ tnvpa 

Stately ^top 
- mJT*. 

The aanely" homqs - of 

attractfoii 
todtty/ iMr&Mss youi . 
speak: a lecture at the . 
School of .- Hygiene' tmd 
ad Methcme bp; Prof**Sorr 
Aitkin. The *rynt>psis gto* 
“Exponential xmd.: Weibu- 

. Eng- 
lead, how preeaxsoras they 

can now be seen. And tiie ftd •^n4r amidst tiieh’ betsy norn- 
has been partiy raised’ so. that. *Ues o’«r' - tire TBippecV 
cartings never ^c&re seea are There era caravan sme in 

foruJS&g*S2g& “ ** 
SorXrfXkfift rbA eagle foe. Jotu. ■ . Lord Momago of BesuKey, JriAiID HOWSTl ’ 

" . - "Je.-- . - • 

surrounded 

b • 

mr . -V ■ ■ ■ -- —fc. ■ ■ -■ - - - - J- . 
e - - ' ^ 
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STH MOVEMENT 
ted crowds eagerly 
ae“waH posters going 

- ixtg’and other Chinese 
>By jein in the demand 
-“tyy democracy' and 
Bouse are concerned 
vith political freedom, 
nake. the case ' for 

. tion of such cast-offs as 
chi Crickasm of Mao 
seem unfettered. Such 

_ m " recalls the “ hun- 
Aversn Tnavement of 

- ill there' now be 'a 
ait, as there was.then, 

fresh assault on 
> some of whom may 
ave been released from 
xsonment they suffered 
ree. years ago-^as a 
published today ' by 

International ooo- 
Or is the backing that 

Hsiao-pzng is .clearly 
this manifestation of 

'Reefing, unlikely to. be 
^rti K:;It. ?seesns hardly 

i^yheja Mr Tehg" himself 
Se - aejhabSitarfoti of\ Mr 

Ljj&i,-' whose- .-criticisms 
1959 led. to his -dis- 

^.tl3S'+r<fefence' "minister. Ac 
jh|s' was;feh: byriirany 
K, colleagues to -he' an 
tire .-first of many'cases 
t^HOftre^d tho^e who 
'with -biin - as .enemies. 
4&animatibn -of a ; caro¬ 

tin g-4bcrws that'hxs main 
' is', tiff r^erse .tfcq.Uleg- 

b’^party management, 
dutnJg.';ahif since ^ the 

reyointibh. A lengthy 
styre^srik P&ppfe’sDdily 

; 'thaf it is;-tfie :ey«ats:‘of 
197 6, \th^t ai^to serve as 
on*-. That was- cite; day 
e traditional festival for 

mg ancestor Si was .' taken 
"excuse /forV^a'. massive 
>trafioh inr favour of the 
ioaths dead Chou E'n-lai. 
before then had feelings 

spontaneously .and. 
ly expressed in a public' 
Nor was there any doubt 
part of those who joined 

iwd that affection for the 
sd prime minister was 
to revulsion against, the 

il struggles of the pr evious 
:ars. One poster has re-, 
to ten years ■ of “ fascist 

■rship ” from 1966 to 
3ne can hardly expect pre- 
in political abuse. But that 
inese people did not relish 
ecade, of Maoist extremism, 
olutely plain. No less-^ilain 

is Mr Teng’s ever-growing pqpu- 
in pressing his plea for 

.China, to “seek . troth from 
facts*’. ■ ; • 

•, Thus the priority-is to reverse 
, the character of the derisions 

taken after the April 5 demon¬ 
stration was suppressed. Already 
People's Daily has declared that 
the expression \of mass feeling 
was not counter-revolutionary but 
the reverse.. No doubt ihj^ 
amendment win find its place ra 
party records when the expected- 
plenary session of the central 
committee ‘ is held—it may 
ak'eady be in session. But what 
of the other two decisions r one 
dismissing Mr Tehg from ali bis 

. Posts, the other- promoting Mr 
Hua Kuo-feng to. the senior vice1- 
chaxrmmship of the party—and 
thus the natural successorto 
Mao Tse-rtmg—-as well as con¬ 
firming his appointment as Prime 
Minister in place of-. Chou En-lai. 
Hitherto a direct conflict 
between Mr Hua and Mr Teug 

. was seen as the likely* outcome. 
: Hut this has been avoided, chiefly 
because Mr -Tfeug -has been 

- sufficiently persuasive : toi. carry 
. Mr Hua .with bfm xabiscaznpaSgn 
to restore the--party to legality. 
As for the personal issue?, there 
is to be no tiistarbaa ce of the 

' decision. Mr Hua will-keep the 
‘poses, 'which have been con- 
firnied in any ^ case, .by later 
meetings of - the. party, congress 
lasf ' year’ amcF ’ the national 
people’s “ congress earlier this 
year. Never again will a gang of 
four ram decssionis through a 
cowed politburoj btu; cowed, as 

-all arc; aware* only because Mao 
supimi^t^.the,^®®-' 

■’ Of /course- this leaves many 
questions unanswered even when 
the party’s return; to legality is 
affirmed. Hiat-they will go on 
being answered may be deduced 
from China ' Youth which asks 
why Lin Piao and file "gang of 
four " could remain in power for 
so long , and’ answers its own 
question by saying that China 
had been ruled • for too many 
-ceutuneis by dictatorial emperors 
whose , authority none dared 
question, lie only 'way to 
escape this conformity'would be 
secret ballots to . elect repre¬ 
sentatives the people know and 
trust. If one thmk$: of the dis¬ 
banded and disappointed red 
guards, the generation of the 
seventies deprived of -decent 
h^ber~ education and Sent to the . 
countryside , a whole, pile ..of 
dis&enC must be in the: wings. It 

-is-13cely to be: .spurred mow that - 
■the demonstration of April 5, 

ns 

.T-" 

. 4- 
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1976, has been elevated to 
‘‘ revolutionary " pedestal. 
, v Moreover, the date promises 
to be aclmowledged as a turnrng 
point ha Chinese revolutionary 
history, likely to gain the same 
importance as the May 4 move* 
mecr of .1919. .(Posters are 
already referring to the April 5 
movement.) If that happens, one 
outcome could be the gradual 
return of China to a more 
equable relationship -with its 
historical heritage. Ever since 
1949 the “Hnew ” China has been 

' hammered home up 'and down 
the country^ almost as a China 

- that had utterly turned its bade 
on the old. No country can so 
disown its- pan; least of all 
China. If one looks back over 
this century to that first 
dramatic revolutionary gesture, 
it also began ns a demonstration. 
The students, who protested on 
May 4, 1919, ax the demeaning 
terms accepted in the Versailles 
Treaty by a weak government of 
China set going emotions that 
echoed throughout the country 
and were soon transmuted into 
a new confidence among a 
younger generation. Suddenly, 
after two decades -of confusion, 
China’s capacity to find her own 
way forward was born. At last 
the young had found a cause to 
which they could rally. 

Thai cause of national renewal, 
of a a strong and - independent 
China, remains the objective in 
1978 as it was conceived in 1919. 
Of course the break with a decay¬ 
ing and corrupt China with the 
communist victory in 1949 will 
not lose its immense significance, 
or Mao’s genius in moulding and 
leading those forces be forgotten. 
Yet China’s modern history may 
profit from a new framework 
that spans May 4,1919 and April 
5, 1976; the one a coming 
together of nationalist sentiment, 
the other a protest against 
dictatorship and a demand for 
liberty. Perhaps by the year 2000, 
when Chou En-lai’s “ four 
modernizations ** have reached 
some kmd of fruition, China will 
be able to look back in gratitude 
at the transformation of the past 
two years. That will not mean 
an advance towards democracy 
by any western standards. 
Chinese thinking has not moved 
far enough for that. But at least 
a party conducting its own affairs 
constitutionally, a party again 
offering a career to talent, a 
party much more ready to test 
its performance by public opinion 
than it has been willing to do 
since 1949—that could be Mr 
Teng’s achievement. 

WOULD BE SILLY TO BLACKLIST FORD 

1 aX— 4jmhi 

years that the Government 
-ceeding with caution- in the 
c of applying its. policy of ■ 
ions 'to the Ford case, 
rday .the company explained 
'e Government the basis of 
>n trover sial wage settlement 
presented the arguments fur. 
uding that it was within the 
: of rhe present pay’policy, 
basis of that case is that the 
ase in.earnings above 5 per 
will be -covered by self- 

jcing increases in pro* 
ivity. Ford is an .efficient 
well-managed company by 
standards and certainly by 
standards of the British 

w-car industry.f It'-isi there- 
, possible*, that the claim 
d be' justified,.. or sub- 
rially justified,. by events. 
Govern men T will now con- 

r what action, if .any, to take 
ae light of these explanations. 

would be-well advised to be 
ible in the matter. A policy 

of sumetions remains in our 
view objectionable on legal 
grounds. It. is highly -question** 

-able whether the Government in 
fact -has the powers to apply 
many of the . sanctions it has 
deployed against those on its 
“black list". The very concept 
of -a black list -is equally 
objectionable on general 
grounds. The most powerful 
objection, however, remains the 
economic and - industrial one. 
After so many years of directly 
applied norms, the distortions, 
jnefficiences and disincentives 
created by rigid, formal incomes 
polities substantially outweigh 
any possible advantage in hold¬ 
ing down the rate of wage 
inflation. There is a growing 
impression that settlements up to 
about ■ the Ford ' level • are 
increasingly common in indus¬ 
tries that are benefiemg from 
expanded trade. There is no case 
for penalizing Ford for having 
behaved in a commercially 
sensible way. 

The Government rather should 
make the most of the under¬ 
taking which the company has 
offered that it will not calculate 
for more than a 5 per cent 
increase in its wage costs in any 
price increases this year. That 
is the measure of whether the 
rest of the wage increase can 
genuinely be called self- 
financing. For if The extra can¬ 
not be met out of higher pro¬ 
ductivity, it will have to come 
out of profits. 

Because of its rhetoric, how¬ 
ever, the Government has given 
itself a serious problem of 
presentation in responding to the 
Ford settlement. It cannot bide 
the fact that the central element 
of the deal involves an increase 
in Ford's basic rates that is 
almost double the 5 per cent 
norm. If it feels politically bound 
to a slap Ford publicly on the 
wrists in consequence, there is 
no justification for such a 
gesture to be anything more than 
symbolic. 
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saturation list 
m Mr Jon Phillips 

Id 'hiS - letter entitled. Me- 
aabe’s Assassination List , pau¬ 

sed on November -A , 
lston suggests that, if Mugabe r 
r-orises assassinated those on w 

ir would somehow • stop the 
rorisr war and the daily massacre 
black and *Wte Rhodesians- 
le also says that “If such a threat 
ps to weaken the internal settle- , 
nr and thereby shorten the war, . 
at we not, in all honesty, adnut 
it fewer innocent people^ woiUd 
=fer”.. He goes on to nte the 
ample of the Affied bombing, of 
■rmap towns in order to wipe 

’ t Nazism. 
The black 3eaders Tvbo -signed 
e March agreement: with Mr 
aith ate not, as Lord Walston 
nes .‘4 quislings-”, bat ara people 
SO wish .to see aa orderly, transfer 

•note-er- ffOQZ' die wbrti flHUoniy ■ 
.the black .majority without 

naAgha«f land without a takeova* 
f those Hacks who7 wish to. see 
hodesia • ruled,.- by a one party ’ 

Tarxfst 'regime. - - -- 
- T wooder -witil what justification 

iOfd .Ralston- states that many 
Tv9i«& Africans think they have 
•ieen:Sold out by the three black 
eaders.' Tr ismy Impression, haroig- 

.. 1W - returned fro® visituig 
tbodesia*. that , most blades are ter- 
ified of -what wifi' happen--to toem,- 

. f the.Patriotic Front take over. 
Furthermore, many bladc;Africans 

.-*rbo have' came from other black- 
tiled African states support' Mr 

‘Smith .and realise that they .^®v® 
. until more freedma under so-called 

* “white Hriporiiy: *an *e^. ■ 
ever bad.under, black ride in their 
countries of origin.. _ 

Finally, ' I would renupd Lord 
Walston that the AUied -commies■» 
were fighting to oppose iotalita*wn 
Nazism and replace it. wit*, 
democratic gorermnent. In his sup¬ 
port of. Mugabe - Uwd Walston 
seems ta be seeking to replace 
democratic govennnent with totali*. 
tarian Marxism. * - '. 
■ Perhaps his LordsHp-should .visit *;j. 

Rhodesia and talk to ordinary 
Africans and Europeans before be 
writes das sort of nonsense. 
Yours, sincerely, 
JON FiHXLUPS, 
Manageecenr Cojmniztee Member, 
Eastern Area. Young Conservatives, 
66 Morgan Crescent^ 
Theydna Bois, 

November 23. 

The primacy of the Pope 
From, the Reverend Dr P. ff. 
•.Hamilton 
Sir,, Dr Thomas Parker’s strong 
attack on me (November Ill needs 
a reply. As-regards die Pope’s role 
in the future reunited Church for 

-which many of us pray, the phrase 
‘ “ primacy of honour ” recalls the 
“ Special place, for a primus-inter- 
pares as organ of unity and 
authority ” proposed ly.Archbishop 
Michael Ramsey in 1956 in The 
Gospel end the Catholic Church (2a 3 
ed, p227)- For. me at lean 'it sug¬ 
gests a role not unlike that, of the 
Archbishop -of Canterbury within 
today’s Anglican Communion, where 
he is a focus for uni 13 and receives 
honour and some authority, but 
has only.v a limited jurisdiction 
throughout England and little if any 
in, say* North America. We have 
much to learn from other_ Churches, 
bur perhaps, yve have this at least 
to contribute. 

As to Christ’s words, “ Thou art 
peter, and upon this rock I will 
bufld mv Church’? (Matthew 16:181,- 
words toat'were the foundation for 
much of die new Pope’s inaugural 
sermon. Dr Ramsey also wrote that 
later conceptions of papal 
sovereignty grew * paniy through an 
interpretation of Mt 16 -J.8 which by 
far the - greater number of the 
Fathers bed not accepted” (pl63)- 

Fathers'do net aH tide with Dr 
Parker ,in applying these words both 
to‘ Petw and to his successors ui 
Rome.. 

■And the 1976 Anglican-Roman 
Catholic agreed statement 
'‘-Authorin' In the Church'” says 

N • » - 1 * * * 

this (para 24): “Claims on behalf 
of the Roman see as commonly 
presented in the past have put a 
greater weight on the Petrine texts 
(Mt 16:18, etc) than, they are 
generally thought to be able to 
bear. However, many Roman 
Catholic scholars do nor now feel it 
necessary to stand by former 
exegises of these texts in. every 
respect/* 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER HAMILTON, 
Frant-Rectory, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
November 16. 

Drinking in line 
From Professor L. A. Moritz 
Sir, On February 16, 1972—exactly 
six years and nine months ago— 
you printed tire following lezrer 
from me: 

.u If our existing pint glasses were 
marked, a little below the top, with 
ibe half litre level, they would look 
exactly like continental half litre 
glassese. We shauld still get the 
same amount of beer as we now get 
for our nominal pint, except that 
we should no longer be paying for 
the froth; and our hands would nor 
need to be quite so steady since 
we should be less likely to spill 
part of' what we have paid for. 
Above all, the price for the same 
amount of: beer ought to go down 
by per cent. 

“ So I am all for the metric pint— 
and even the metric half pint.1 

Today we are told That, as an 
"Incidental benefit deriving from a 
hill principally- designed to bring 
British weights and measures legis¬ 
lation into hue ... with other EEC 
member states ”, the offending froth 
is to be accommodated in larger 
(imperial) pint and half pint glasses. 

What line, Sir, are we being 
brought into? 
Yours, etc, 
L. A/ MORTTZ, 
1 Llanedeym Road, 
Penylan, 
Cardiff. - 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Hormone treatment Preservation of cathedral cities 
m prisons 
From Mr David Green, and others 
Sir, For mam yean Dartmoor 
prison has held men who are 
pooemially dangerous and sexually 
disturbed in ways wirieb the ordin¬ 
ary person raids difficulty in 

have committed against small 

therefore, for their own protection, 
have to bo kept on what is 

Voluntary Segregation. This 
in effect, that th 

almost totally isolated from 
contact and become like 

Until recently . there was no 
method by which these men could 
be treated which had any possible 
hope that they Bright otamareSy be 
able to live a normal or semi¬ 

treatment x> vanons 
been, given to some prisoners who 
were wiSsng n> accept ir after all 
die known side effects were 

to them. Whether they 

vfld is difficult tx> say. We, the 
Home Office and everyone con¬ 

it this 

There was the swelling of the 
breast tissue and the need for 
amputation, the pocnbfe abuse of 
die treatment to get parole, and 
the controlled need for further 
treatment on release. 

We do not ourselves particularly 
like the Mot of bnnnone treatment 
—who oou&i ?—but up to now it 
represents the only alternative to 
incarceration for life. We know 
the treatment was carried out res¬ 
ponsibly and with understanding 
and we believe it brougfa peace of 
mind. In their origmal scare, 
untreated, these men could never 
or hardly ever be released without 
grave danger to other tinman beings, 
particularly small children. With 
□unturned hormone treatment there 
is the possxbiHry that they may be 
released to lead a reasonable fife 
without hurt to others. 

It is. easy to- make emotive 
judgments about tins but is it not 
better to offer at least some hops 
of a normal life, however imperfect 
the treatment say be, rather than 
10 leave men to rot m their cells 
with no hope at aU for the future. 
Yours hrithfolly. 
DAVID GREEN, 
LEN TOLL, 
AXNE VOSSBARK. 
Members of the Board of Visitors, 
HM Prison Dartmoor, 
Lyd Cottage, 
Less Road, 
Litton, 
Devon. 

* L’Express5 interview 
From the Editor m Chief of 
UExpncss 
Sir, After the publication by 
VExpress of an interview with the 
ex-French Nazi Darqtrie* de Peffe- 
poix, I was surprised (id put ir 
nr&gy) when £ read the following 
sentence in The Times (November 
2): “L’JBocpress had in the intro- 
dnetion to die interview described 
M Darquier de Pellepoix as 'the 
French EidEunann1 and allowed 
c room for doubt as to its own feel¬ 
ings about this war criminal V* 

Of course, the exact sentence as 
we printed it, was “ aBowed no 
room”. Your correspondent has 
assured me personally that this was 
an error m mmsmzssum. 

We have been deluged with 
letters of protest and inquiry from 
British associations and other 
readers, Jewish and non-Jewish. 
Would yon not have objecred if 
we had written that there was 
“ room for doubt" as to The Times’s 
" feelings ” about a murderer and if 
we bad not imme£ately corrected 
such a mistake? 

There has never been the slightest 
doubt as to our intentions when we 
published die Darquier interview. 
Concerning ibis historical period 
(35 years away) we wanted to remind 
our readers that antisemitism in 
France was not simply imported 
from Germany. There was a purely 
French onti-sesHtism, even a purely 
French tiarngm, Not aB Frenchmen 
Eke to be rtoniaded of tins. 

Driving tins point home, we pub¬ 
lished a dossier of the main 
reactions to ti>e Darqirier interview 
and an editorial comment in NR 
1426 of L’Express (November 21). 

In -all fairness, especially after 
this unfortunate typographical mis¬ 
take, I feel that The Times’s readers 
should have been fully informed. 
Sincerely, . 
JEAN-FRANCO IS REVEL, 
Rue de Bern, 
Paris. 

Christianity and politics 
From the Reverend S. B. Calver 
Sir, The Reith Lectures. It would be 
interesting to enquire into the object 
of this series. The impression I have 
so far received is that authentic 
Christianity should only be' con¬ 
cerned with worship in its narrowest 
sense, just what Marxists always 
claim it to be—“pie in the sky”. 
Secondly that the churches have so 
compromised themselves as to be 
little better than a Marxist front; a 
view bound to dismay most church 
people. We cannot separate the 
lectures from the BBC’s publicity of 
them. The Listener for November 2 
has on the front the quotation, 
“ Wbat wifi happen to Christianity 
as its content is drained away into 
the great pool of secular ideation.” 
In your edition of November 4 tbe 
advertisement for The Listener cm 
p 4 quotes, ** In their dead] agonies 
the western churches are distribqt 
mg the causes of their own sick¬ 
ness ”, etc. I am glad to note today’s 
issue (November *4) has some criti¬ 
cal letters. 

The lectures should also be com¬ 
pared with the TV serial The 
Archaeology of the Bible Lands; 
once again the purpose would 
appear to be educational, but in 
fact tbe impression given was that 
the Old Testament was unreliable 
by modem archaeological standards, 
far more than is usually thought. 
I wonder whether these two pro¬ 
grammes bare been put on as an 
exercise in debunking Christianity. 
1 should like to think I am wrong. 
I am, mc, 
S, B. CALVER, 
8 Parkfield Drive, 
Taunton, 
Somerset. 

From Mr Marcus Binricy and Mr 
John Harris 

Sir, Tbe Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
leixer (November 24) cm die pro¬ 

of cathedral ones and 
towns is as manna from 
Would that our leading 

politicians and dvO servants showed 
so clear and unequivocal grasp of 
the way omservariou can go hand 
in hand with lively prosperous 
towns. 

it was only a few weeks 
repmted that a very senior 
a the Department of the 

with a special respon- 
for historic buildm&s, was 

to the Historic Buildings 
or England that statutory 

should be removed from 
cent of dm listed buildings 

untry, opening the way, t» 
iwd Crossman, again for 

the same supermarket w> be plonked 
by every cathedral—and every 

prevailed and indeed grown in the 
past decade, prefaces his enquiry as 
to the “state of play” in other 
cathedral cities. 

flffkfyl 
Enviroi 
jfbffity 

Council 

90 
in the 

Tbe Archbishop asks for the 
example of York to be fallowed in 
odxer cathedral cities. The cathedral 
city mnxT m need just non* » 
London wMcb with Westminster 
Abbey and tbe Roman Catholic 
Cathedrals at Westminster and 
Southwark has five cathedrals. 
Greater London receives some 75 
per cent of the foreign holiday 
tomiscj to Britain and no city bene¬ 
fits more in terms of trade and 
employment from viricors to 
places and sites. Yet the 
Battdiags Council has all but turned 
its back on London and the Greater 
London Council was recently giving 
less in grants to historic buildings 
than Chester or York; and still gives 
less than Norwich. 

Worse sriB are tbe number of 
cases—iBnstrated by two currently 
die subject of correspondence in 
your columns (the Cutler Street 
warehouses and tbe Thomas More 
Estate)—where the GLC is poshing 
through development schemes, with¬ 
out allowing proper examination of 
alternatives which -would conserve 
much more of these historic proper¬ 
ties while still all owing them to be 
pur to beneficial viable uses. 

There is nowhere where die 
Archbishop’s message more needs to 
be heeded than a few* hundred yards 
down the river from Lambeth 

I am happy to report that in 
Salisbury, the Cathedral spire still 
domanaxes the landscape for many 
miles around and indeed the 
traveller from Southampton has in 
recent weeks been treated to a new 
and impressive vista by virtue of tbe 
opening of the AJderbury By-Pass. 

The commercial heart of the city 
is also beating strongly with the 
recent opening of the Cross Keys 
Chequer development, adjoining the 
Market Square, a shopping precinct 
containing many restored buildings 
and features. 

As a council, we recognize tbe 
problems that exist and which will 
continue to arise. Ota- wish is to 
balance tbe conflicting demands of 
shopping and traffic with the objec¬ 
tives of conservation. The city needs 
both its character and its prosperity 
and inevitably the solutions will not 
please alL 

Zt is interesting when comparing 
the modest efforts of Salisbury to 
the achievements of York to also 
compare the size and distribution of 
population. York bas a population of 
101900 contained on 7,295 acres, 
whereas Salisbury District has a 
population of 105,300 spread over 
248,383 acres. Thus the arguments 
far investing ratepayers’ money in 
preserving the city’s heritage are 
countered by rural councillors who 
quite rightly feel that they should 
receive the benefits also in order to 
maintain their own, tiny by com¬ 
parison but nonetheless important, 
conservation areas. 

This is perhaps reflected in die 
annual budget for the respective 
“Town Schemes” (Historic Building 
Grants jointly funded by central 
and local government) which is 
currently. 

York £70,000 

MARCUS BINNEY, 
JOHN HARRIS, 
The 'White Hart Hotel, 

From Mrs .4. S. Hall 
Sir, The Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
timely reminder of tite new attitudes 
to urban conservation, which have 

Salisbury £ 6,000 
We are conscious o£ our problems 

in Salisbury, not least our notorious 
“ road to nowhere ” but we are 
tackling them and are confident we 
will succeed. We take comfort in 
the fact that Bishop Poore, who was 
the “ city planner ** in 1220 would 
strH be able to find his way from 
the Marker Square to the Cathedral 
without feeling be had been landed 
on the Moon. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. S. HALL, Chairman, 
Planning Committee, 
Salisbury District Council, 
BeUe Vue Road, 
Salisbury. 
November 24. 

Medical accountability 
From Lord Smith of Marlow 
Sir, The anxieties that prompted Mr 
Tony Smythe's letter (November 25) 
deserve carefxti examination, though 
the problem to which he draws 
attention is far more complex than 
his letter suggests and his solution 
is one which all too easily could 
barm patients rather - than help 
them. 

Good medicine depends upon 
much more than mere knowledge 
and technical expertise. Inherent in 
it is the one-to-one relationship of 
doctor and patient, within which a 
doctor maintains his detennmation 
to seek above ail whet is best for 
Ms patient and the patient rewards 
his doctor with his confidence. 

To some, it is so important not to 
intrude upon this relationship that 
the judgment of a doctor in dinical 
charge of a patient must never be 
questioned at any time by any third 
party, unless it appears to have 
fallen short of accepted standards 
to such a degree that it becomes a 
matter for the aril courts. Mr Tony 
Snrythe clearly disagrees with this 
attitude and so do L 

Today it is universally accepted 
within the medical profession that 
continuing education of all doctors 
is important, not just merely after 
qualification but. in tbe hospital 
service, after full dinical responsi¬ 
bility sas been assumed as a con¬ 
sultant; yet whilst education of 
medical students and junior doctors 
is accompanied by periodic assess¬ 
ments of a rigorous land, continuing, 
education of more senior doctors is 
not as yet subject to any assessment 
at alL 

This is not due to a failure of 
the profession to appreciate the need 
for continuing assessment in the 
preservation of high standards. It 
is due to the fact that it is extremely 
difficult zo devise a system which 

does not carry with it some dement 
of persuasion to some doctors on 
some occasions to think first of 
their own position rather than the 
interests of their patient. It would 
be a disaster if a generation of doc¬ 
tors grew up who, whenever faced 
with a difficult decision, might, in¬ 
stead of considering solely “ what is 
best for the patient?” ask them¬ 
selves first the question “in this 
finely balanced situation in which a 
wrong decision may easily be made, 
what can 1 do to make sure that, 
whatever the outcome, criticism can¬ 
not be levelled at me personally ? ” 

An attitude of mind such as this 
can lead to every patient having 
every investigation, delays in emer¬ 
gen ties being treated whilst the 
apprehensive seek “ cover ” through 
confutation with a senior, a predi¬ 
lection for “ passing the buck ” when 
faced with any dangerously ill 
patient. The practice of “ defensive 
medicine" on any scale would be 
greatly to the disadvantage, indeed 
danger, of patients, as well as 
enormously expensive. 

This is a problem which the medi¬ 
cal profession does have to solve, 
but the solution must be one that 
can be introduced with the under¬ 
standing, agreement and coopera¬ 
tion of doctors as a whole, not one 
imposed by force upon them even 
by their own senior colleagues, let 
alone by those outside tbe profes¬ 
sion. Not only would bad doctors 
oppose this through self interest but 
good doctors would all oppose it too 
because of its harmful effects upon 
patients and its disastrous impact 
upon the economy of the NHS. The 
crisis that would follow is one which 
the NHS, not lacking its troubles at 
the- present time, can well do with¬ 
out ! 
Yours faithfully,- 
SMITH, 
House of Lords. 
November 27. 

The issues at * The Times ’ 
From Mr V. H. Limpennv 
Sir. In your leader “ The issues at 
The Times ” (November 24) you 
give the impression that the NGA is 
opposed to new technology. Official 
NGA policy is 10 accept new tech¬ 
nology. This policy has been 
endorsed by my Chapel and over 
the past months we have and still 
are supplying, Times management 
with men for training on new 
technology. 
Yours sincerely. 
VIC LMPENNY, 
Imperial Father. 
The Times Graphical Chapel, 
New Printing House Square, WC1. 

From Mr Somerset de Chair 
Sir, In case the Thunderer is 
silenced on November 30. may I 
protest on behalf of your readers 
at tfuS tragic possibility. 

The power of the unions has 
Increased, is increasing and ought 
to be diminisbed. Dunning’s 
famous motion in similar terms 
drew attention to the increasing 
power of the monarchy, and, ki 
time, this was diminished. 

It would no longer be possible 
for a monarch like George HI to 
dismiss Lord Rockingham, who was 
held in great esteem in the 
American colonies, and replace him 
by Lord North, who lost them- 

For a number of years now it 
bas been dear that the unions were 
dictating tbe terms on which the 
leading newspapers in this country 
could be produced. Eighteen 
months ago I visited South Africa 
where I found a volatile English- 
language press, highly critical of 
the Nationalist Government’s apar¬ 
theid policy. 

On my return to England I found 
that The Times had not appeared 
at ah for seven days. If this is 
not censorship I do not know what 
is. 

We have recently seen an edition 
of The Doily Telegraph published 
with blank spaces where photo¬ 
graphs of Prince Charles on his 
thirtieth birthday and other illus¬ 
trations were left blank. If a news¬ 
paper appeared in tins form in 
Rhodesia ir would be regarded as 
blatant censorship. 

The country cannot go on like 
this. In the pantheon of liberty 
the supporting pillars of the main 
entrance facade are the responsible 
newspapers. 

A few tabloid newspapers pan¬ 
dering to the lowest instincts of the 
public will not replace the pillars 
supporting the structure, like The 
Times and The Daily Telegraph. 
The Morning Post has already gone. 

A serious and responsible free 
press is as much a part of our 
unwritten constitution as the 
judiciary, the House of Commons, 
the House of Lords and tbe Crown. 
The removal of any one of tbem 
would seriously unbalance the pro¬ 
tection which bur people hare wan 
over the centuries. 

Let us hope that the interna! 
dissensions within your great paper 
can be resolved before the end of 
this month, but if not that The 
Times will arise again 00c day like 
a phoenix from the ashes. 
I have the honour to be. Sir. 
your most humble and obedient 
servant and consistent reader, 
SOMERSET DE CH ’ 
5t Osyth's Priory, 
Si Qsytft. 
Essex 
November 22. 

Industrial disputes 
at the National 
From Lord Olivier, and others 
Sir, There are alarming signs that 
a serious wound, all too familiar in 
industry, is about to open up in the 
otherwise healthy body of the 
London Theatre. 

We refer to the dangerously 
increasing number of unofficial 
strikes by stage staff which have 
recently stopped performances in 
the West End and, in particular, at 
the National Theatre where the 
threat of a series of similar actions 
is, we understand, severe. 

We are not against trade unions. 
Indeed, we all belong to one, jf not 
two or three. The theatre is for¬ 
tunate in its different associations of 
this kind, and recognizes tbe great 
value they can bare when members 
work m harmony within the rules, 
to the mutual well being of all. 

But, for more than 40 years there 
has been the almost subconscious 
dread that one day the two main 
theatre unions in this country, 
British Actors’ Equity and the 
National Association of Theatrical 
and Jvine Employees—{pardon, 
please, members of the Musicians’ 
Union and The Writers’ Guild; 
might fall out. 

Notv we must ask if members of 
NATKE—the union whose conduct 
is presently causing such alarm— 
realize the moral danger of a con¬ 
tinuing run of unofficial strikes. 
These will eventually break the 
crucial trust that has always existed 
between tile public and the per¬ 
former. This will inevitably speedily 
result in the severest state of unem¬ 
ployment throughout both our 
unions. 

It surely has to be admitted that 
it is the public’s interest in the box 
office that provides us with our 
means of livelihood, and that this 
interest is going to drop to a state 
of non-existence with unpleasant 
suddenness if these providers con¬ 
tinue to be subjected to the insulting 
inconvenience of buying theatre 
tickets for a performance which can 
either be cancelled at the last 
moment, or be stopped at any time 
during it which pleases, or, we very 
much fear, amuses NATKE members 
to call a bah to it- 

Wbat seems to us to be needed 
to heal this deepening wound is an. 
increased sense of responsibility to 
tbe public and an enlightened sense 
of reality amongst those theatre 
workers who take unofficial action. 
If neither is forthcoming, the 
theatre in this country wiil surely 
and quickly sicken to extinction. 
Yours, etc, 
LAURENCE OLIVIER, 
JOHN GIELGUD, 
RALPH RICHARDSON. 
33-34 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
November 23. 

Governing the V & A 
From the Director of the Victoria 
and Albert Museum 
Sir, With reference to the article 
in today's The Times (November 
271 concerning all the V & A 
Museum’s staff’s apposition to bein^ 
placed under an alternative fonii nf 
governance independent of the Df'*, 
the Chairman of the Advisory Coun¬ 
cil and I would like to make the 
following points. 

In 1977, in response to the De¬ 
partment's policy of devolution to 
tbe trustee institutions, the Director 
constituted a committee consisting 
of four Heads of Department, who 
were asked to investigate and report 
to me the implications of total devo¬ 
lution from the DES for the V & A. 
This committee met members of 
all tbe unions concerned and _ also 
officials of the other national 
museums in Loudon which are 
governed by trustees. 

After considering the evidence 
and views put forward, they recom¬ 
mended to me that the V & A 
should seek statutory trustee 
museum status. Their report was 
made available to the staff, after 
which tbe Chairman of the Advisory 
Council and I met the staff repre¬ 
sentatives on May 16, 1978. explain¬ 
ing the proposals and asking for 
their views. There was a helpful 
discussion, but no firm alternative 
suggestions were forthcoming. 

Whatever the ultimate decision of 
the Secretary of State, the “ tradi¬ 
tional national role” of the V &"A- 
will never be abrogated. Quite 
simply, our purpose is to ensure 
that the V & A remains a fascinat¬ 
ing museum to visit and to use, and 
also a satisfying and fulfilling place 
to work in for all its staff. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY STRONG, Director, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
South Kensington, SW7. 
November 27. 

Union for artists 
From Mrs Joan M. Jonas 
Sir, Mr R. Buhler (November 10] 
states that there are no unions for Bain ter s. There is indeed uhe Artises 

Inion and should he be interested 
in further information about this 
union ask him to write or pbone 
me at the address below. 

All tbe points made in his letter 
to The Times are issues which have 
brought about the formation of the 
.Artists Union. We need artists to 
unite and work cowards improving 
diverse conditions from which tlicy 
suffer. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOAN M. JONAS, 
12B Gordon Road, 
South Woodford, H IS. 
November 16. 

Lions in the Coliseum 
From Mr Davnl Gibbins 
Sir, T hope and urge that rhe tre¬ 
lish National Opera while rena - 
ing the Coliseum in March will f:- l 
money and time at least to do*-: >i 
not decorate in glorious confident 
colours the lions and other mar- 
lous frothy details within the a*t; • 
rorium. The performances mu1 *■■ *> 
are charming—let the building cur- 
tribute too. 
Yours idithfully. 
DAVID GIBBIXS. 
134 Oxford Cai-deijs. W10. 
November 23. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 27: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh'was present at a dinner this 
eveusK given by His Excellency 
the Swedish Ambassador in 
honour of the visit of His Royal 
Highness Prince Bertii of Sweden 
and the Swedish Sports Federation 
at 27 Portland Place, London. 

Squadron Leader Antony 
Nicholson was in attends nee. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 27: The Duke 
Gloucester presented prizes ro 
the winners of the Robertson 
Ideas Competition for Young 
Architects at Battersea Arts 
Centre this evening. 

lieutenant Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 27 : Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon opened Sir Nicholas 
Garrow House, the hostel which 
the Royal National institute for 
the Blind maintains for blind 
people working in tbe London 
area, at Wedlakc Street. W30. 

The Lady Mary FJtzalan-H award 
was In attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron, will attend a meeting of 
tbe St Peter's Research Trust at 
St Philip’s Hospital, Shaftesbury 
Avenue, on December 4- 
The Duke of Gloucester, as presi¬ 
dent, will visit the Roval Smith- 
field Show, Earls Court, on Decem¬ 
ber 5. 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Dudding. 63 ; Mr Jose 
Itnrbi, S3; Major-General Sir 
George Johnson, 7S: Sir Douglas 
Ritchie, 93 ; tUe Right Rev P- C. 
Rodger, 58 ; Mr J. Eduard SSeff, 
73 ; Major-General R. E. Urqubart, 
77 : Lord Wiggv7S ; Dame Frances 
Yates, 79- 

Marriage 
Mr ft. E. Eartowdoufth 
and Miss L- S. M. Our 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday, November 25, in Oxford, 
of Mr Richard Barrowclough, son 
of Mr Anthony Barrowclough, 
QC, and Mrs Barrowclough. of 
The Old Vicarage. Winsford, 
Somerset, to Miss Laura Carr, 
daughter oF Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Carr, or St Anthony’s College, 
Oxford, and Woolhanger Manor, 
Devon- 

Christening 
Tke infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Nigel Leawood, and grandson of 
Mr P. A. Leannond, Mrs G. D. 
Shepherd and Sir Frank and Lady 
Marshall, was christened Alexander 
Henry Marshall Leannond on 
November 26 ai Chelsea Old 
Church. The Rev C. E. Leighton 
Thomson officiated. The god¬ 
parents are Mr David Obank. Mr 
Christian Hook, Mrs J. R- Hale 
and Mrs R. Bradford. 

Today's engagements 
The Queen attends reception to 

mark reopening of Drapers’ Hail, 
London, 9.30. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent, attends meeting, between 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation and members of 

' Swedish Spores Federation, 
‘uckingtaam Palace. 10; recep¬ 

tion at White-Tower, Tower of 
London, 7.15. 

The Prince of Wales, as president, 
Royal Aero Club, presents club’s 
awards for 1977, Royal Automo¬ 
bile Club, Pall Mall, 6. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
opens Battle of Britain Museum, 
Hendon, 4.15. 

Princess Margaret attends Evening 
-Wits British film awards, New 
London Theatre, Drury Lane, 
/ .3o. 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester attends 
reception given by Association 
of Railway Preservation 
Societies, Science Museum, 
6.15; with the Duchess, attends 
dinner to mark 500th anniver¬ 
sa rr of establishment of Assay 
Office. Goldsmiths’ Hall. 7.25. 

The Duke of Kent visits Simon 
Engineering, Stockport, and 
opens road transport Industry’s 
training centre. Chadderton, 
arriving Manchester airport. 11* 

Princess Alexandra, Common¬ 
wealth President, is present at 
annual meeting of Common¬ 
wealth Council of Royal Life 
Saving Society, HQ ship, Wel¬ 
lington, Temple Stairs, London. 
2 jS 

Exhibition : The Gold of El 
Dorado* Royal Academy, Picca¬ 
dilly, 10-7. t J _ 

Lectures: Philanthropy and tbe 
Arts and Crafts Movement* Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum, 1.15# 
Costume in sixteenth-century 
paintings, National Gallery, 1* 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr D. M. Sumiuertiaycs to be 
leader of cite United Kingdom 
delegation to the Committee on 
Disarmament at Geneva* with the 
rank of ambassador, in succession 
to Sir Derick Ashe, who will be 
retiring from tbe Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice, in March. 
Mr John Groves, Director of 
Information at the Department of 
Health and Social Security, 
succeed Mr H. L. James 

to 
as 

Director General of the 
Office uf Information. 

Central 

Legal 
Mr J. L. Knox to ho a member 
of the Law Retorm Committee. 

Latest wills 
Sir Richard James Boucbcy. tenth 
baronet, of Qujrfey, Hampshire, 
left £5,378,689 net. 

Margaret Theresa Edwards, of 
Gravsbocr. left oil her property, 
rallied at £41,507 net, to the 
imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
\sblon, Kathleen Laura, of Chel- 
:ca .. .. .. £519,6G5 
Drury, Mr Donald Victor, of 
Sromsgrovc ■. ■ ■ £134,340 
jcnklns, Mr Leslie Augustus We#t- 
ncr. of Warsasii. chairman, 
'orcstrv Commission. 1965-70 

£4-5,565 
vlendelson. Mr David, of St John's 
Vood • ■ £120,273 
tlalcsworlli. Mr Header Delves, 
ir Wexhjai, former keeper of 
culpture and woodwork, Victoria 
nd Albert Museum .. £207.356 
feuhould, Mrs Rosalind Good- 
art, of Naunton Beauchamp 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr j. Bodlender 
and Afiss C. Schmitt 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Bodlender, son 
of Lady Cohen of Brighton. JP. 
of Bedford Towers, Brighton, and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Albert J. Schmitt, of 9 rue 
Jean Fcrtaodi, Paris VI, and of 
Andlau. Alsace. 

Mr R. C. G. Johnstone 
and Miss E. S. Wbebby 
The engagement n announced 
between Roderick, son of tbe laic- 
Mr C. F. Johnstone and Mrs J. G. 
Johnstone, of St Johns, ■ Crow- 
boremgh, Sussex, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D; T. 
lVhebby, of Nortiuam, Sussex. , 

Mr G. P. C. Thomson 
and Miss L. E. |W. Campbell 
The engagement Is announced 
between Guy, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J. P. L. Thomson, of 
The Old Rectory, Shrawlcy. 
Worcester, and Louise, second 
daughter of Sir Alan and Lady 
Campbell, of the British Embassy, 
Rome. 

Dr R. H. Nicholson 
and Miss A- M. Ewbank 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Hugh, younger 
Eon of Mr and Mis N. C. Nichol¬ 
son, of Epsom Downs. Surrey, and 
Adthea Mary, youngest daughter 
of the Ven W. F. Ewbank, of 
Carlisle, Cambria, and the latO 
Airs I. M. Ewbank. 

Mr C. C. Ainsworth 
and Afiss L. J. Bowers 
The engagement is’ announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs N. J. Ainsworth, of Driffield. 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, and 
Lesley, daughter of Mr and Mr? 
H. Bowers, of Tadlev, Hampshire. 

Mr D. Townsend 
and Miss H. Carfcby 
The marriage will take place on 
January 6, 1979, between David, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs M. M. 
Townsend, of Upwn Grey, Hamjv 
shire, and Luxembourg, and Hilary, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
p. W. Sarkby, of Western Park, 
Leicester. 

Mr W. O’Brien 
and Miss J. McLeHan 
The engagement is announced 
between Wtflram, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. M. -O’Brien, of AmerSham, 
and Jeannette, younger daughter 
of Air and Mrs Geoffrey McLel-Ian, 
of Richmond, Surrey. 

Mr G. Church 
and Miss E. C. Trinick 
The engagement is announced 
between George, younger son of 
Mr and’ Mrs R. V. Church, of 
The Folly, Abbey Lane, Saffron 
Walden, Essex, and Cecily, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
‘Michael Trinick, of Newton House. 
Laobjdrock, Bodndn, Cornwall. 

Mr N. A. T. Dowd big 
and Miss J. E. BUtchly 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs A- L. Dowdin^ of 
Radley College. Abingdon, and 
Janet, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs J. M. Blatchly, of Ipswich 
School. Suffolk. 

Dr J. M. Wittmann 
and Afiss C. J. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Michael, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs F. F. H. 
Wittmann, of Old Mill. Shore ham, 
Kent, and Clancy Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. G. P. 
Davies, of Grove Leare, Bradford- 
on-Avon. Wiltshire. 

Luncheons Receptions 
1 Prime Minister 

Tbe Prime Minister was host at a 
luncheon held at 10 Downing 
Street yesterday in honour of the 
Prime Minister for the Republic of 
Ireland. The guests were : 
Mr George Cotioy. member of 
Dali. Uie AmtaRsarfw of iho Remibl c 
or Ireland. Mr Ovanot Nolly. %lr Denis 
HelloV- MP* Mr Robin Havdon -ind Mr 
Brian C-irllodgo. 

Foreign and Common wealth Office 
Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Sm trier, Vice-Chief of the General 
Staff, was host at a luncheon held 
at the Carlton Tower hotel yester¬ 
day In honour of Mr Joseph La^u. 
President of the High Executive 
Council, Southern Sudan. 

Ministry of Defence 
The Defence Council entertained 
Commonwealth defence and Ser¬ 
vice advisers in the United King¬ 
dom and their ladies at a recep¬ 
tion given in their honour by Her 
Majesty's Government at Lancas¬ 
ter House yesterday evening. Mr 
Frederick Mulley, Secretary of 
State for Defence, and Marshal of 
the RAF Sir Nell Cameron, Cbief 
of the Defence Staff, received the 
guests. 

A (derogate Ward Club 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by Colonel 
Alderman and Sheriff. Ronald 
Gardner-Thorpe and Mrs Gardner- 
Thorpe, attended the annual lun¬ 
cheon of the AI derogate Ward 
Club held at Guildhall yesterday. 
The Master. Mr B. J- Brown, pre¬ 
sided and the other speakers were 
the Hon P. L. Brooke, MP and 
the Lord Mayor- 

Canning House 
Viscount Caldecote was host at a 
reception given by the Hispanic 
and Luso Brazilian Council at 2 
Beigrave Square last night in 
honour of Dr Jaime Roldos. from 
Ecuador. The guests included : 

The Ambassador of Ecuador. .Lord 
Ovaries Cecil. Lord Kllearn. Sir LesUo 
Bowes, sir Michael palliaer, me Vice 
Marshal or ihe Diplomatic Corps, Mr 
Burnaby oraysan. MP* Dr Alan Lilyp, 
MP. Mr Ben Ford. MP. Mr A. 
Kershaw* MP. Dr Colin Phipps. MP. 
members of the Ecuador Embassy and 
members of the council and the Latin 
American Trade Advisory Group at 
Canning House. 

London Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry 
Mr R. T. S. Macpbersop, chair¬ 
man, South East Asia Section Com¬ 
mittee, London Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry, presided at 
a luncheon given at the chamber 
yesterday by members of the com¬ 
mittee in honour of Dr Upadlt 
Pachariyangkun, Thai Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, and tbe Thai 
Ambassador. 

Monday Club 
The Africa group of the Monday 
Club held a reception at 7 
Cadogan Court Gardens yesterday 
evening, by permission of Mrs 
Betty Carr ell, in honour of Mr 
John Biggs-Davlson, MP, who 
was die guest speaker. Mr Harold 
Soref presided. Sir Victor Raikes 
also spokf. 

Anglo-American Sporting Qiii 
The Anglo-American Sporting Club 
staged a boxing dinner evening at 
the Hilton hotel last night in aid 
of Eric Morecambe’s Appeal for 
Youth. The Lord's Taverners 
Schweppes Cricket Awards for 
1978 were announced by Mr Tony 
Lewis and presented by Mr More- 
cambc. The other speakers were 
Dr Patrick Moore and Mr Kenneth 
W olsteub olme, secretary of the 
club. 

Institute for tbe Study of 
Drug Dependence 
The Council of the Institute for 
the Study of Drug Dependence 
.gave a reception at the Polytech¬ 
nic of Central London vwrprHay 

__ «-jc ^uiversary of the 
to mark tile anniversary of the 
foundation of the institute. Among 
those present were : ^ 

Dr Philip Connell ictialnoam. Sir 
H^rry Greenfield, 
i vice-chairman 

Mr Fran* Logan 
and founder). Mr 

Maurice Buxton «honorary treasurer). 
Mr Joseph Woodcock (directoris .1die 
Rev Lord sandtord* LordNoel-Bakfiir. 
Mr William Dcedos. Professor Sir 
Robert Bradlav. Mr Arthur Bjenkln- 
sop. sifp. Dr Thomas Bcwley. Proces¬ 
sor Tcrenco Mortis and Mr Paul 
SloghonU. 

Service reception 
London University OTC 
Lieutenant-Colonel Neil Thorne, 
Commanding Officer, and officers 
and officer cadets of London 
University Officer Training Corps 
held a reception at their Handel 
Street Headquarters yesterday 
evening. Colonel R. ?. Tong, 
chairman of the Military Educa¬ 
tion Committee, Brigadier J. N\ 
Ghika, Chief of Staff HQ London 
District, Colonel A. F. Niekirk 
and Brigadier A. J. Wociford 
(Greater London TAVR Associa¬ 
tion J and Mr G. Fins berg, A1F, 
were among the guests. 

Anglo-Ivory Coast Society 
M Dieudoone Essienne, Ambassa¬ 
dor of the Ivory Coast, was the 
guest of honour at a reception 
given by the Anglo-Ivory Coast 
Society at the Royal Automobile 
Club yesterday evening. Tbe hosts 
were the chairman of tbe society 
and Mrs UrieU-HamOttH]. Among 
others present were; 
Tire Ubertan Ambassador, W 
Ambassador of the Camernons. the 
Senegalese Ambassador, the tail of 
Lindsay. Mr Edward Rowlands, Minister 
of State for Foreign and Common-wealth 
Affatrs. Mr Patrick Kcailey i chairman 
Angla-Zambian Society». Mr J. John¬ 
son. Mr M. Van Essen, Dr F. M. S. 
Muller i vice-chairman», Mr M. Latham. 
Mr V. J. Albert itton Treasurers ana 
Mr H. G „ Popper than secretary 
general). 

New hostel (or blind: Princess Alexandra :aiking with Andrew 
Buwden, a keen coin collector, in North Kensington yesterday 
after she had opened Sir Nicholas Carrow House, a hostel for 
blind people working in London. It is named in honour of the 
Royal National Institute for the Blind's vice-president. 

The building, io Wedlake Street, off Keusal Road, was bought 
for £230,000, .and £273,000 was spent on adaptations and furnish¬ 
ings. It will' accommodate about 55 blind persons including 
short-stay guests in. London for interviews with potential 
employers and on other matters related to their careers. 
Accommodation has also been provided for residential _ staff. 
There are a spacious dining room and sitting rooms for residents. 

Church news 
«atest appointments include; 
The Rev G. \\\ Arrajnd. TCiim Vlctr 

i ihc Grimsby Team Mlnlsiry. iUocbm 
f Lincoln, Id be Todin Rccior of the 
alcsivorlh Tcj.h Mlntstn. dloci'M or 
i Ediuund&bury and Ipswich. 
Tt\r Rev D. llupli tr», cWJlC of 

jsion. ciUt^osc of U neb in. to bo 
cjlor of the United Bcncflcc of 
raffas. 5JOO diocosc 
Tiii- Rov R. J- Jcwlvi. \ic»ir of 

Umington. dlocw of H«heitsr. to 
- VicJT of Rc-Lhesior 
Thr Ret' J. A. nusorll. It.-.-r-'r or 

rcilhiim. i#iocnsr uf Po** 'n 
• \'|^r of Pi Andrew's., Hji.i 

sojihw^rk. _ 
The Rev J. D, Slru-iii. If - iur uf 

Vr’ ford w i Ui \\‘ rsian. dii>cpsn c f 
Giouthsi^p. id bo Vlr.ir or N^lraonft 
vtu\ UuJiisraaLc and sUonwood, tuima 
dio^tife. 

Appointments : 
Dlocose of Binningbam 

Thi? Rov D. Eve. curate of the 
Ascortsian. Hdli urcon^ 10 bo T^-un 
Vicar or the King's. Nonon TiMm 
M.Tj&tnr. 

Tno Rev P. E. Hackc::. 
ch.irne or 9i Leonard’s with Orcon. 
Garh-j"". Tn:trvo. MicnaKcnurch 
,l nl prated. VTclbli Xrw, low. tflLl 
Lli*r»n:,tJl or Hrr-iord. la 
V'.-J.- uf J.: . .i'i. iraii.idj Orech. 

C'.7T -> 

Thtf RrV R J. 
Drjj) and Rivior 

Thurofirld. Rural 
__._ of Ross-on-Wye uid 

Prebendary of Hereford _ Cathedral. 
io ho pricst-ui-charge of WatcmUllock. 

bo 

r-' 
1 ■.ill 

Ru-.ii Di' '.i 
M tn Qc 

~ t.i'-i . -n«i 

Diocese of Exeter 
The Rn &. CL. W. UoVbrooVWoAea. 

Vicar of Holy Trmliy. West Bromwich. 
Jocose or Uchflcid. io be vicar of 
si Rauls. Tiiwum. 

The Rev D. A. E. ivtiltafcrr. prtest- 
Ln-ciurga of St Peter"*. Hvcnon. lo 
bp rector. 

Diocese oC LicbGeUi 
The k'nv M. J LoadhejHur, 

f»r St LuKc'^. Hoibranks. 
CoiwiTv, :d be \ibir p[ 
Tlrtan . 

The Ri*v D. M. lipodhQu,w< 
or no'^uch la be also pricsuln-charae 
n! >jK:jL Haywood. 

... rafale 
dlOCf^e of 
Si John a. 

Richard Yeager, aged 17, practising with the Greater Twm Cities’ 
Youth Symphonies, from St Paul and Minnesota, for the 1978 Schools 
prom Concerts at the Albert Hall last night, tonight and tomorrow. 

New post 
for Prince 
of Wales 
The Prince of Wales is to Join the 
board of tbe Conunoswealib 
Development Corporation on 
January 1 for three years, Buck¬ 
ingham Palace announced yester¬ 
day. 

The Prince, who recently cele¬ 
brated his thirtieth birthday, joins 
at the invitation of Mrs Judith 
Hart, Minister for Overseas 
Development. He -will not draw 
tbe £l,100-a-year fee to -which 
members are entitled. 

Tbe corporation was established 
in 1943 as the Colonial Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, to help the 
development of dependent terri¬ 
tories. It now operates in 40 
Commonwealth countries and 
dependencies and - 13 other 
developing countries. 

Ac an arm of rh* jinfted King¬ 
dom axa programme, it is involved 
in projects including agriculture, 
forestry, public otilities. com¬ 
mercial development, housing, and 
tourism. 

Its allocated funds^ for 1978-79 
are £34m, mid present commit¬ 
ments on about 250 projects are 
about £370m. 

Board members rarely travel 
abroad, but tbe Prince frequently 
makes foreign visits and will be 
able to inspect -board projects and 
report back at its moodily meet¬ 
ings. 

American pays £40,000 for 
1780 charts at Sotheby’s 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Charts of tbe North American 
coasts published in 1780-81 for the 

of till use or the British Royal Navy, 
entitled The Atlantic Neptune, 
were sold to an American private 
collector at Sotheby’s yesterday 
for £40,000 (estimate £12,000 to 
£15,000). Old atlases and maps 
have in recent times become 
market leaders in die book world ; 
when tbe maps are of American 
interest it appears the sky is the 
limit. 

; Tbe five volumes of The 
j Atlantic Neptune contain 92 

engraved charts, many of them 
doable-page. The principal 
features of the charts are timed 
or coloured by band. There is 
also an engraved outline mr.p of 
Pennsylvania and 78 engraved 
views. The volumes were sene 
for'sale by the Duke of North¬ 
umberland and bear the Percy 
book label dated 1867- 

There was strong competition 
throughout Sotheby's sale of 
atlases and travel books, which 
totalled £217,561, with 3 per cent 
unsold. A copy of Ortelius's 
great sixteenth-century atlas,. 
Theatrum Orbis Terr arum, with 
maps coloured by hand, was -sold 
to a German buyer for £24,000 
(estimate' £11,000 to £13.0092, 
Braun and Hogenberg’s Ciuitates 
OrUs Temtruniy ai the early 
seventeenth century, went to 

a ui^a> w 
tie pile 
border. 

Rcuss uod Auvermann, also of 
Germany, at £14.500 (estimate 
£6.000 to £7.5001. 

Christie’s offered fine English 
and Welsh porcelain In a rwo- 
sesskm sale, which totalled 
£103,028, with 6 per cent unsold. 
A rare Chelsea figure of Scara- 
mouche, six ijtchcs high, and dat¬ 
ing from about 1755 (red anchor), 
was sold for £2.400 (estimate 
£1,200 to £1,500). 

A London-decorated Nantgarw 
plate, showing a delectable 
of Fruit within a floral 
made £2,000 (estimate £800 to 
£1,200). Christie's date it to about 
ISIS, A Worcester gros-bleu- 
Sround two-ha tidied chocolate cup, 
cover and stand of about 1770 
(blue square seal marks) went- to 
Uttiecote Antiques at £1,800 (esti¬ 
mate £800 to £1,000). 

Phillips’s sale of middle range 
Old Masters and English pictures 
totalled £121,890, but a filth was 
unsafcd. Phillips explained that they 
had some unrealistically high re¬ 
serves. 

Richard Green, the West End 
dealer, bought the two most ex¬ 
pensive pictures. He paid £8,500 
fiK-rl itiprn C7(l fMYl fn ftC Aflftl ffrr 

furniture 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Corhespondenc 
English antique furniture i* on 
average Qvc and half time? mote 
expensive this year than lO^ea^ 
ago. Furniture from 
periods has increased In value by 
varying degrees: early oak ftinti- 
rare, before 1670 has, increased 
most, becoming eight ina i M 
times more expensive. Late 
eighteenth-century furniture (T77u- 
iMO), primarily mahogany. i»* *n- 
oeased least, by four-and * hair 
times. , 

Those findings are in ihe second 
edition of The Price Guide to 
Antique Furniture, by John 
Andrews, ro be. published next 
mouth by the Antique Collector* 
Club. Tbe first edition, published 
in 1968, had 340 photographs of 
furniture, -each with a suggested grice range. Price revision lists 

ave been published twice yearly 
since and the . calculations are 
based on those. The new edition 
has 1,000 photographs, each with 
a discussion of style, quality and 
price range. 

Mr Andrews comments on pclc* 
treads, past and future. The big¬ 
gest .price rises have bees for 
furniture that was cheap at the 
beginning of the period; early 
qaig, which had beta oat of fashion 
since the l93fls, end Vicwctan 
furniture, which was. only just 
starting to be taken seriously. 

“ The last 10 years has seen a 
percentage rise in prices which 
Is qat likely .to be repeated for 
run of the mill antiques ”, he 
writes. Overall, 'he maintains, 
prices -are now so high that mere 
is less room for Ug jumps and 
bulk sales to foreign countries, 
couraged by container 
may not continue. 

At some point overseas boyere 
win presumably become more 
critical of what is sold tb them 
ps antique. The knowledge, dis¬ 
played by most- European - and 
American recall buyers Is much os 
a. level with their British eqafra- 

(estimate £10.000 to £15,000) for 
a tittle landscape with figures on 
copper by ' Jan Breughel the 

" Younger and £7,000 (estimate 
£600 to £800) for a stable interior 

..catalogued dm ply. as “ Seymour 
It was presumably a more import¬ 
ant work than Phillips bad 
realized. 

Dinners 
Bakers’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and- the Sheriffs 
were the guests of the Bakers’ 
Company at their election dinner 
held at the Mansion House yester¬ 
day. The outgoing Master, Mr 
Ernest A. Parker, presided, assis¬ 
ted by the Wardens; Mr C. W. 
Judge (master-elect), Mr J. 
Payne, Sh- Charles Taylor and Mr 
F. Taylor. Sir Peter Matthews was 
the guest speaker. Olfcas present 
included: 

of 

dinner-dance at Painters’ Hall last 
night .by courtesy of the' Paiarer- 
Stamers’ Company. The Belgian 
Ambassador and Mine Robert Vaes 
presided and the guests of honour 
were Lord and Lady Gladuyiu 
Old Oundetian Club 
Tbe Old Oundetian Club held their 
annual dinner at Siinpson’s-in-cbe- 
S trend yesterday. Sir Alastair 
Graesser, .president, -was in the 
chair and tbe other speakers were 
Sir Hugh Wontner and Dr Barry 
Trapneh, Headmaster of Oundie 
School. • - 

Ttie Bishop of Hertford, masters ot 
Other Uvprp companies, heads of the 
London and (Jolted Kingdom bat try 
trade and bemvoient associations and 
the Master or thr JSakcrs* Child of 
Oflsseldorr. 

Tbe following officers have been 
elected for die ensttic® year: - 
Maatcr. Mr C- W. Jada«; Opwr War¬ 
den. Mr J. Payne: Second Warden. 
Sir Charles Taylor: Third Warden. Mr 
K. H. Taylor: Under-Warden. Mr D. 
Oobto. 

Lord Gardiner 
The Statute Law Sodety held .their 
ammai dinner at tbe House of 
Lords yesterday. Lad Gardiner 
was host and the ^makers were 
tbe Master of tbe Rolls, Mr 
Frauds Bemffhm, cfaahman ot tbe 
society, Mr Haimer Hudson, sec¬ 
retary, and Mr Justice Kerr, 
Chairman of the Law Commis¬ 
sion. 

Cerde Royal Beige and 
Anglo-Belgian Union 
To celebrate the King of the 
Belgians Day (November 15), tbe 
Cercte Royal Beige and Anglo- 
Be&gian Union held their annual 

Anglo-German Association 
Herr Professor Dr Karl Carstens, 
President of the Gasman Bunde¬ 
stag, wrtb Frau Carstens, and 
Lord Hailsbam of St Maiyfebone 
were the speakers and guests ot 
honour at the annual dinner and 
ball of tbe Anglo-German Associ¬ 
ation held at the Cafe Royal 
yesterday. Sir Frank Roberts, 
president of tbe association, and 
Lady Roberts received the guests. 
Others present included : 
tho Ambassador of ihe Federal 

■Ttevutitoc of Germany and Frau Runtd. 
Lord Gcftmwy-Roberta. Lord hifrie- 
wdo<I idulnremi and Lady Jrutfowwxi. 
Lord Justice and Lady -EraiCLfrti.* Air 
ChW Marsiiaf Sir Mlcbael and Lad? 
Beetbam. Sbr Bomard Brain©. MP. Air 
Marshal Sfa- P«er and Lady T« 
Air Oiiof Marshal Sir Nell and 
WMder. Mr N. P. M. EH0» ai. 
Baroness EUes- Mr D. Andex^on. MP. 
and Mrs Anderson. Mr A- Oettfx. MP. 
and Mrs Bonh. Mr P. Bonomley. MP. 
end Mrs BoiioraJey. Mr B. Havtiaa. 
MP. and Mrs Hii-hor. Frau Doris Knia. 
MM M. Lelbholz. Mr and Mrs P; 
Loffire. Air Comnkodore and Mrs 
L. G. P. Marlin; Mr P. Ro5t. MP. 
and Mrs Rost. Mr and Mrs P. Wolriar- 
Grodon. Mr A. T. Scales and Mrs 
Bf honorary jPcMary» and Mr B- 
Scturodor «honorary traasui^r) and Mrs 
Schroder. 

Bridge selection 
trials 
winners named 
By oar Bridge Correspondent 
Dr A. P. Sowter, J. Amsbuiy, M. 
Nardin and 5. J. Lodge were de¬ 
cisive winners of the 48-board 
match in tbe .final stages of tbe 
selection trials.held by the English 
Bridge Union In Loudon at tbe 
weekend.- : ■ 1 

Their opponents,' A,. R. Forrest¬ 
er, R. Smolski, J. M- Armstrong 
and ,G. T. Kirby, who bad finished 
above them in’ the round robin 
qualifying stage of the trials, went 
into a 17-point load after.the first 
eight boards but therefore, lost 
tbeir grip on the match, fhttsbizig 
with a nhal deficit of 61'pofaus. 

in the fourth beat of the Roth¬ 
man inter-regtonal pairs champiuc- 
sblp, organized by die En^isb 
Bridge uni cm is Nottingham on 
Saturday and Sunday, the fbBow- 
ing pairs qualified for the final, 
to be played in Birmingham, on 
June 2 and 3. Eleven heats are 
scheduled, the next one bring in 
Bournemouth on January 6 and 7. 
D. A. SmedicV. R. D. Davies iDartajl. 
1:696: Mrs A. Lottv. Mrs M. Money 
tNofii) iloading women's gain. L649: 
r. w. Manswonh. J. R. L. Thompson 
i luJcs). 1.6*8: M. H. Plalchcr, R. E. 
Mordue> «London*. l.AJ□: Mr azrd Mrs 
ATK. Puckzln^-iNorth-eASt^i' l.W2: J. 
Morrfs. M. Clack i London l. 1.61« 
M. A. Summers-Smith: U N. GlTtnlc 
i Warwickshire i. 1.598:. F. £. Bam. 
M. J. HaytJdi .1 Dorbvi.- 1 501. Tho 
loading luntor pair wpto sl^ioemh ai 
1.531: J. M.- Currie. A. P. Gallop 
i North-easi #. 

lent in the 1920s . and. J9Wb. 
“In other words, once they 

realise how many fakes have been 
foisted cm them w exorbitant 
prices by their own countrymen 
they may well take a revulsion to 
tbe subject. This Is not a pedantic 
point; it is well known that good 
rakes can damage the price of 
good originals ■ ap ■ tbe market 
becomes unsettled. 

He also says that antiques have 
become overexposed daring the 
past 10 years. Fashion changes, 
and as supplies ~ dry op interest 
tends co- move- to otiter subjects. 
That has already led to a marked 
charge hi dealot. Small country 
dealers . who buy Taul sell good 
formtnre are dSu^pearing, « the 
goods disappear^ They are leaving 
tbe field to spedafet dealers, 
with restoration j&citities, smart 
premises and Mgb.'margins. ; 

Tbe book uses * lot of trade 
jargon and reveals how dealers 
operate. It concludes with a.light, 
hearted glossary uf trade terms, 
including: ’ 
Boys, the: Tbe regular dealers 
attending a local auction, some¬ 
times .members., of a loosely 
organized ring : “ to take. It away 
from the boys '* at auction Is to 
bid higher than the ring^thus cut¬ 
ting them out (eg ,7 The boys 
were hot happy' —the local ring 
were unable to buy any goods 
cheaply to reduction among them¬ 
selves)- . 
ImportantAu all-embracing word 
often used by' provincial auc¬ 
tioneers to describe .a-piece which 
they feel might have mare poten¬ 
tial tha° they *' understand 
(similarly, magnificent, very fine, 
scarce, rare,, superb unusual de¬ 
sirable etc). 
Improvement: Work carried out to 
make the piece appear'- of better 

ualiiy or of an earlier or more 
esrable period, than is the ose. 

Dsoafly involviug the. addition of 
anssbandbm, -Inlay, stringing or 
brass embellishment. 
Marquee: A. large canvas structure 
which when erected above goods in 
a country area, preferably in the 
grounds of a large country boose 
where an auction is caking place, 
enhances prices beyond . all 
reason. 
Marriage ; The joining together or 
assembling of two pieces that 
did not start life together. - 
Shine: The effect of hard polish¬ 
ing over a short period of time. 
Not to be confused with patina. 
Shipping goods: Rems rfiRulariy 
sent abroad, and not umaOy .re¬ 
garded at. being erf high quality ; 
bought usually in balk and often 
of indeterminate age and/or 
originality. 

a 

Seatoniaii Poetry Prize. 
Mr Alasdair Aston' has won -!the 
Sea to man poetry Prise at -Gam-, 
bridge University for the fourth 
year.' The -prize, instituted in 
1741, is for a poem on a rcbgioas 
topic. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Tbe following have been- elected 
oncers of Line obi’s Inn for 1979 : 
l^wnrer:. Sir Djyid Rcpfon. QC. Ml* 
Master of _u» LTbrary: .’Mr G. 

OBITUARY ‘J 
MGR DAVID 
McROBERTS 
Scots dhiurch 

ttistoifau 
Monsiyiw lktvjd McRoberi 

who had a distingmshed 
in Scotland as chardi Tiistona 
has died in Edinburgh Roy 
Infirmary after a shtirt illnea 
He had been Keeper of ^ 
Scot*Ufa Catholic Archives an 
1972. . 

■ He vras' bom at Viinb&w 
1912 nod ordained m ijtjj 
working as- curate at Jteth 
and then, for 20 yoars^ fcctu 
mg in churea history at ; 
Fetor's ,CoB«®e. A se&E-eHadt 
man, he became an expert a. 
only in that subject but' . 
ecclesiastical heraldry. <md fak 
1951 he; edited the lme$ r 
view, . journal of - Scottn 
Catholic Historical studies'. Ft 
25 years be edited the Cadu3 
Directory for Scotland, and-I 
bad written and iegtured wkU 
on Scottish church history, _ 

la 196243 he tfa3rsikX48$tt«t 
a imFy^jrihJuxslaeriaio”•» 
Jofif XXm afid a ddomi' 
pedate to Pope Puri VL Tj 
university of Glasgow gave Id 
rhe tbgree of Doctor cf Letw 
mi 1970 and in 1972 he w 
appointed Keeper of tilt. Sco 
tab. Cabbolic Archived " i 
Columha House, Edinburg) 
where- he continued his histot 
ca researches , 

BecemSwr' 1977 Mff .'iit 
My*.- became an honour 
lonulttf of the fifeapy^ y 
Canons. Ot St Andrew’* Caifc . 

ow, outside his ok 
-first time siw 

...-,_nofththierarct 
10v years, ago that a priest ha 
bees- appouued an hooom 
canon to a diocese not his ow 

In «*e same year he edited 
yjtiwae oik The MedieW 
Church of St Andrews, bringui 

.. ■whatever was know 
ot liie fabric and furnishings < 
atothndTs-^lafgest chbxS. 

wcRoberts-wns riuhma 
council of the -Sobttia 

from =1969 r 
.and. roe of the nominees c 

the Socreaiy^of State for Sco 
j$d to- Afr board trustet 
of tire Natioasal iduseum t 

of Scotiand .foe 1 
Be m a FeUow of th 
of ‘ 

-.7 

BRIGE.MOGKUER- 
- J^EfiRYMAN . 
- Rngatfer Erk Edward Mod 

ler-FOTynjac,. CB, CBE, 
has died at the age of 82,.» 

He Trent straight-from Woe 
wiefa to the western front as 
gUttrier subaltern when he 
29, and had . become a maj< 
with, a. military ones bv tl 
end of the Great War. He al; 
saw service in Ireland at. ti 
tail end Of-the ~ Troubles. ’ 

-In the next world ■ war, 1 .- 
ndkl two 'posts- of importane 
He was General Eisenhona 
chief of. intelligence during a) 
after the “ Torch ” landnags r ' 
north-west Africa in Noven*- 

.1942, and made sensitive use>t 
“ Ultra ” secret infonnati«^HH 

Later he joined his fried 
(Sh-) Colin Gubbins in ti 
Special’ - Operations' ExecutW . , ^ 
where he was for two years j- [ K 
charge of operations into noriti 
lyest Europe. He thus boi 
responsibility for artning 
hundred thousand resisters, vfi 
it was he. who had to traaua" 
Eisenhower's order that cutr L’n 
for violent -activity thfongbor^- ;• 
France -to: coincide with lir-' 
landings in Normandy in J.oj 
1944". 

After the ’ war he served ft 
.two years on this control-cod 
mission in Hungary, as opposft 
number to. Marshal Voroshilov 
his knowledge of conditions- i 
occupied countries here stoo 
him in good stead. He .retire, 
in 1947. ”... 

He spent his old age 'phsft. 
"repbing wild- flowere on.. th 
South Downs, and talking to hi 
friends; he wai' 

ill 

? a* 

REAR MM HUGH T 
1 ENGLAND 

Rear Admiral Hugh TornOti 
England, -CB, J7SO, who^Mfyaft^^ 

Nvwaovn. QC: Dean ot me- Oupel: sir 

«"STK-a. BSe?<sSf"S'.“S: 
MjfflHU, QC: Mtol«r 
Mr Jiuun Foslcr. 

of. Che- U'aliu: 

25 years ago 
From . The Times of Friday, 

November 27, 1953 

Loss of Princess . . 
Victoria 
The causes of tbe sinking of tbe 
Princess Victoria off tbe northern 
Irish coast last January with a 
loss of 133 lives have now been 
exhaustively considered by two tri¬ 
bunals, the first was a court of 
Inqirfry set up by the Minister of 
Transport under tbe Merchant 
Shipping Act. Its findings, gives 
in a 30,000 word document, made 
alarming reeding, for they blamed 
a public auibority and some ot 
Its officers for gross negligence io 
a matter of Ufe and death. Tbe 
British Transport' Commission 
appealed, as it was faLriy entitled 
to do, against tins grave censure. 
The appeal was heard in the 
Northern Ireland High Court by 
the Lord Chief Justice of Northern 
Ireland with three assessors, a 
professor of naval architecture,' a 
retired master mariner and a re¬ 
tired marine chief engineer. Yes¬ 
terday the High Court delivered 
judgment wfilcb took SO minutes to 
read. A terrible disaster has thus 
received the weight of legal and 
technical scrutiny demanded In die 
public interest by die Importance 
of tbe issues involved. The High 
Court has allowed tbe appeal by 
Captain Seed as manager ot the 
Irish Shipping Service of the 
British Railways and bas modified 
some of the findings of the first 
court against die commission.. But, 
subject to these modifications, the 
commission's appeal is dismissed. 

The Duke or Edinburgh as pre¬ 
sident of the Royal Society of 
Arts, will present tbe 1978 Albert 
Medal to Sir John Charnley, the 
orthopaedic surgeon, at a dinner 
at John Adam Street, Westminster, 
on December 5. 

Architecture report 

Duffryn: Grouping houses in hexagons 
Good arch [lecture is often tbe re¬ 
sult . of making the best and 
Imaginative use of tight .space amL 
little money. When successful the 
results are not only visually. 
pleasing, but the benefits to the 
occupant are also increased. That 
is so from the smallest- bouse ex¬ 
tension to tbe huge developments; 

An exce&ent e-sample of tbe. 
latter is the development of 748 
terrace bouses and 229 courtyard 
flats at Duffryn, Newport; Gwent. 
It is very wall worth a detour. 

The site i$ splendid. Tbe houses 
have been built In the former 
grounds of seventeenth-century 
Tredegar Park, one of the finest 
houses of that period in Wales, 
and they have been arranged to* 
make the best use uf the park ; 
that is io say, the houses have 
been built around the perimeter, 
thus enclosing an open area, of 
100 acres, including a well wooded. ’ 
game covert. 
■ Not that they have been built in 
straight lines around the edge. • 
Nothing so simple. A mind has 
been at work. Tbe houses are 
arranged In a serpentine Une of 
Incomplete hexagons- On the out¬ 
side tho design provides a soles ■ 
of lollipop shaped cul-de-3acs,~ in 
winch each house has Its parking 
space betide tbe Croat door. 

On the Inside of the scheme 
these hexagons provide each <iousc 
with a large garden which leads 
on. to overlooked toddlers' piay 
space. The play spaces open out 
into the great open central area. 

The layout of the Houses Is 
governed by a strict geometry, 
which Is a characteristic of the 
architects. MacCormac & Jamieson 
of London, who conceived the 
scheme as members of the 
Mouchel Design Consortium. The 

architects believe that develop¬ 
ment around the perimeter makes 

. the best comprehensive use- of 
- space and land, and these Incom¬ 
plete, hexagons were chosen as 
the best way of doing that. 

In other words, a different form 
of development might weH hare'. 
carved, np tbe central' area' Into - 
small and leas convincing patches 
and have necessitated amaSer 
bouses as well-. The ' geometry 
provides, an average bouse width 
of 24ft and back gardens of 35fC- 
by ' 33fr,' surprisingly generous 
space standards within me Govern¬ 
ment’s appallingly low budget and 
design limits for new council 
houscs- 

The houses are heated-by district - 
heating, the architects have pro¬ 
vided a timber planting ^ shelf 
suspended from the roof, and 
tenants are encouraged to provide 
themselves with garages, as long 
as (hey conform to the approved 
type- 

Two other, oddities are that for 
tiie first time Newport council 
allocated the houses before com¬ 
pletion so that tenants, neighbours - 
and council could' discuss matters 
In advance. Secondly, the house • 
manual provided to -tenants!, in 
addition to practical information 
such as tiie use of thermostats,' 
contains sketches of . bow . the. 
houses might took when “person-"'" 
afized ’’ by the tenants. 

The architectural consequences 4‘ 
of the geometry are interesting.' 
For example, a high proportion of 
the terrace houses are- corner 
houses, giving a splayed shape and „ 
the opportunity for a larger 
garden and a living room running 
from front to back. 

Secondly, it is impossible to see 
all the houses at one time because 

the cul-de-sac arrangement con¬ 
ceals then. From one point, there¬ 
fore, at the centre one might see 
perhaps 40 houses,, which in fact 
represent 350 houses. 
-. The cul-de-sac arrangement ~ha« - 
another function, of - encouraging 
nagtbourUnes? among ilie24 
families who face 'on to' each 
octagon rod whose children will 
use tiie play fadtitfet within the 
lollipop-soaped area. ••• 

Toe. houses are* ail - of ton- 
storeys, with, mooopltdi . tooft 
coming down on the garden side 
Together .-wftfi tire haugkzg .plant-- 
Ing'Sbdf or irellfc,; also In stained 
wood, the overhanging roof pri*- 
sems * suburban ; cottagey Image 
on the garden side- 

The disadvantage of- monopftch 
roofs is Chat the other _ side 
becomes . rating, blank, diwropor- 
donate and abxupt. The' method of 
construction; timber frame bouses 
cased "In bride, meant tbat the cob- 
tractors -were' able to .put up 
almost 1.000 frames ki lust over 
104 week?. ■" 

One of tbe arefalteas' aims was 
to provide suburban houses thar 
sbould match private sector ameni- j 
ties - trtdim Gorermnetit cost 
limits,-rod that has- certainly been 
achieved. The image is ekbec class¬ 
less or universally u^dtUe-dus. 
: .Ok.-wonders why, therefore,.so 
pi any other council schemes, btulr 
within die same constraints, bare [ 
to declare so openly id -Tbe. world 
at large that they are council 
estates. Thro seem to perpetuate 
a dividend. . society, - troertv 
Duffryn, by, - contrast, moves 
towards ending the-distinction. - , 

Charles McKean 

25 ai Donatisy Drogheda, - 
Lotah, arj&e.ago of 94. ; 

Educated ar Eastman’s'and 
,HMS Britannia, lie joined ill 
RN in 1900^ was; severe! 
wounded at the Dardanellfc 
retired, in 1935 but-went hac 

■to sea as commodore of amn>: 
and' -became Principal' Sejifk. 
Transport Officer in the MiddRIf f C 
East, 194143. As Commodon ^ 
in-Cbarge at Hamburg,' 19454! - . . 
he .' commanded . the Gertua - 
mioensweeg-lng adminastratior 
He was ADC -to King George- 
m 1934 and .was later awante; . 
the Croix * de Guerre. 

- He: - married - AHce blank1 - 
BeUtngham, irf Dunahy,;',w8 
died 'in. 1958, and leaves 
and :two dai^pbters; another 
having been killed serving. 
-the -Fleet -Air Ann. f 

" » -J -.M 

The-Mtev -Charles' vBria 
Auchjnleck Darling. CMG, i 
entered' the ■ Church: 
England in 1952. after - 
career - in adminisoratnMf 
parts of the- Common weals 5,l 
died on -November 26 at the *f-. 

Ti. 'Educated at FcajOShi ’ 
ham and Jesus College, -Ca* . 
bridge, he served ia •wttft'.'W . 
formerly the GriM Coml.* w» 
seconded-to the Coloniaf Offic 
in -1939,. and served as B Tnint ; 
pal in the .Dominions - Oftjr . 
from 1940. to 1945. He ittAV'’ 
held posts in East- Africa. wy',j,i 
made ChJfr in 1949. retire. 1 
from - the service in 1951 an. ' 
spending 14 years as a-.derg: 1 
man-. 

Mr Robert Hugh. Clay, CB1 
MC, who was director of ti 
Pose' Office in' Northern Ire]at 
from 1951 to 1955, died 
November.25. Born in 1895. 
Lincolnshire, and having sers. 
in his county regiment as cB 
tain during the First' YftfP 
War, he was successively hw 
postmaster and postmaster co 
trotter in Belfast from 1943 ’ 
1951. 

, ■ • 
Mr Arthur-Haro Id Dicldnfiort. 

CMG, OBE, sometime Inspector' 
General of Folice, Straits Settle, 
merits,' died on . November 23/ 
He -was '66. \ 

V1 
m * 
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■■ • r : ‘ House o! Lords 

_19 

Queen’s Bench Division 

tfcoft state on compensation Salary in advance not resources 

Pgfjg 

* — 

gw? 

•hers v National 
■atkra 

ibaforce» Viscount 
Fraser, ol Tully- 

iusseii of iuUcnrec 
•- >ap . , 

■ 

ered November 23J 
. i os claims to long. 

. «tion under the 
1968, by former 

be British Railways 
»w* compulsorily 
t road transport 
ed off from tbe 
■ rysaa'atioa of 
rtnsporf. the House 
majQrity, dismissed 
fe employees. Tbe 
. WHberforce and 
me dissenting, held 

' Jper'construction of 
of* fbe Act 'and 

ade under it, tbe 
1 dot • shown that 
wed any worsening 
m properly anrLbur- 
transfer on vesting 
e Act, January 1, 

• allowed an appeal 
al Freight Corpora- 
■ Cqnrt. of Appeal 
Geoffrey Lane and 

Iveleigb. tbe 'Master 
dissenting on tbe 

itabUlty) (The Times 
2377; [1978] JCR 

g tbe* corporation*^ 
lr Justice Donaldson 
July 13, -1977) who 
. decision of an 

-anal gnd held that 
-f three long-service , 
Villiaon Henry Tuck, 
Moody and Stanley. 

from, employment 
ird ' to employment 
poration under the 
. a." substantial factor 
rontrlboted . to the 
their wages position 
Ch worsening - was 
mutable V to their 
n section 135(1) of 

. regulation 13(1) of 
ransport (Compensa- 
royees)’ Regulations, , 

. had remised the 
tribunal for .further 
: majority of the 
peal held* that they 

. to compensation. 
5(3) provides that 
r shall by regulations 
lyment . of com-" 
or'in respect of any 
s on toe dace of the 

any oE the' foDow- 
unely—(a) a. transfer- 
rty, rights or -Dabili- 
ction 4,5... of this. 
who suffers any loss 
it. or loss or dhninu- 
lrnnents. or pension 

loss or diminution of emofumeirts 
or worsening of his position, h*<wg 
loss dijnfttution pr worsening (as 
the. case. may. be) whiSr .is 
properlv attributable to tile 
happening of the relevant 

. event. 

, ^ I- Harvey, QC, and Mr 
«* Thompson for .the -corpora¬ 
tion; Mr 'Alexander Irvine, QC 
and Mr Christopher Carr for -the 
employees. 

iORD WILBERFORCE, for Ois- 
anssing the appeal, said that the 

. three: cglnams were employed.for 
many jreais. before tbe passing* of 
the 1968 Ant by the British Rail¬ 
ways Board witich was then 
organized in three divisions_rafl- 
was«, fiKdghdiners and the rail. 
sundries division. The claimants 
werein one or other of those ; but 
as the. divisions bad no- separate 
legal existence, each man's em¬ 
ployer was The board. In 1968 it 
was decided to c*Mve off** the 
board's road transport activities 

.Into two bodies separated from it. 
Tbe board’s assets and liabilities 
relating to the road divisions were 
on vesting day transferred to two 
new companies, Freighriiners Ltd 
and National Carriers Lot, which 
zn turn were subsidiaries of a new 
public authority independent of the 
board and called the National 
Freight Corporation. The three 
men-on January 1, 1969, automati¬ 
cally and involuntarily-ceased to 
he employed by the board and be¬ 
came employees of one ox*. other. 

, of the two hew compatdes- 
~ 'When employees were Involun¬ 
tarily bo transferred it had long 
been accepted, that they most be 
protected against possible preju¬ 
dice or loss. So Parliament h«i 
prescribed in a series -of Acts since 
1921 and regulations node, there¬ 
under -that compensation should 
be paid, where appropriate, and 
bad set up mechanism for assess¬ 
ing it. 

not simply be with au emptayw of 
the existing- board .Tmt with. an 
employee, of theboard assumed ,io 
be stilt containing, that employee's 
division. That approach had been 
christened' by. tim-datmanfs coun¬ 
sel the dynamic approach, ,yrwam- 
vbtr because tfc^rozHparandiup'trM' 
Movable.' ■ 

The etapdistion’s submission 
was xbat tbe comparison was made 
vdflj wljar the: employee was re¬ 
ceiving on die dace of transfer. 
It was only a. worsening within 
the corporation and is aupsfajlarlcs 
which counted, asd Che reference 
date was January 1, 1969. That 

attributable to their transfer. Mr 
Tuck claimed £125, Mr . Yf ray 
£175. and Mr Moody £920, The 
corporation did not admit those 
amounts. 

The regulations made under the 
Acc provided for long-term com¬ 
pensation, An -annual sum- payable 
until tbe normal retiring age or 

the comparandcm- was always the 

His - Lordship v thought - .there 
could' he Side? doubt which of 
those represented Parliament's-In¬ 
tention. TS»;meh, and thousands 
of others, wefrfe being compulsorily. 
Transferred^ from a . nHHwpojy 
-undertaking ' not obliged to pay 
its way. ymere employees > were 
supported by strong unions -'able 
to obtain' pay semmnezss- which 
the Government Would in an prah. 
ability- have “fd underwrite,- to a 
new amf different body oWged 
to operAtoias a conmany engaged 
in a commercial enterprise ta an* 
intensely -ocanpeiitiVe Bdd with 
only 5 per cent. of tbe business, 
one in ; wmch tznion pressure 
would InettfzaMy be less effective- 
What protection would an em¬ 
ployee. «o transferred atie-.and 
Fartiameszt wish to confer 7 Surdfy 
one .which left the employee in 
as good-a position as he would 
2f'be:Jad sot been transferred. 
The sn^ested alternative was an 
offer -jnerely to -guarantee that 
his position would be no worse 
than at the daze eg transfer as 

pierriy-.cmpty promise onieg: one 
supposed a possible decline in 

Is*’ properly atmbnt- 
hsppezdng - of . that 

■ ■ 

12 -provides - " The 
authority . shag, 

e provisions of. these 
■ay laag-tenn compen- 
person to whom these 
3ply and who satisfies 
is set out in.reguia- 

this Part of these' 
than apply to that 

13 provides: “ (1) 
jo dice -to any other 
of these regulations. 
6 for-payment of lomg- 
isation to any person 
l he has, before, on, 
. -than 10 yeaxs after 

the relevant event, 
i "of employment' oj 

Tbe -critical provisions were 
section 235 and regulation ll .fr 
was not disputed that the 
“ event". which applied to tbe 
claimants - was the vesting on 
January 1,1969. The claimants pot 
their case on the words *' worsen¬ 
ing -of his position0. They said 
tha [ between 1972 and 1974 a diver¬ 
gence developed between their 
rates 'of .pay and those of com¬ 
parable employees by the board 
which' resulted in their bring left' 
behind. Their Lordships were con¬ 
cerned with tbe. question of prin- 

' CZpfe, Whether the claiiwanrs could 
show a “ worsening of position ” 
properly attributable to the rele¬ 
vant event and on whac basis that' 
should be reflected In compensa¬ 
tion. 

Tbe words “ worsening of posi¬ 
tion obviously invited a compari¬ 
son ; tbe question was: with what?: 
There were only two rival con¬ 
tentions. 

. . The claimant said that the com¬ 
parison should he . of their rate of 
pay at the date when the loss was 
arid n> arise with tbe ram of pay 
they would have-been receiving .at 

.that date if they had remarried 
employees of the board. That, did 
not mean simply that one took an 
employee of the board of the same 
grade and ascertrined Ms present 
pay: the process' was more com¬ 
plicated. Ficst, it must not 'be 
assumed that a claamam who had 
been. promoted with toe corpora¬ 
tion (as two of tbe claimants had) 
would necessarily have bad the 
same promotion at tbe same time 
if.he had remained with tbe board: 
be might or might not, -and Ms 
chances most.: be estimated. 
Secondly, .the comparison -coold- 

■'The corporation "argued tint to 
apply the rJainamn^ method in¬ 
volved speculative calculations of 
impossible difficulty, compounded 
many thousand times. But it 
-would require a high degree of 
inconvenience to deter Ms Lord¬ 
ship from what seemed to Mm 
tbe true meaning of the Act and 
regulations. His Lordship rested 
Ms. decision that the claimants* 
method was correct os broader 
grounds and was happy to find 
that all four judges who bad con* 
rid ered tbe case were of (he same 
opinion: 

On. the question of proper 
attributabflity, his . Lordship 
considered that the transfer from 
the monopoly body to a compe¬ 
titive commerofai body was both 
a cause of the worsening, and 
precisely that against which pro¬ 
tection was desired and Intended. 
The worsening was properly attri¬ 
butable to the transfer. His 
Lordship would therefore dismiss 
the appeal. 

Viscount Dflhorne delivered a 
speech concurring in rtismisrfng 
tbe appeal. 

employees got an increase in 
wages while (he road company's 
employees got either a smaller or 
m increase. Between October 14, 
1972, and October 24, 1974. there 
were' further increases in the 
men’s rates of pay and Mr Moody 
was promoted to a higher grade; 
but each received less pay than 
he would have done If be had 
been in toe corresponding grade 
employed by toe board. They 
cleaned that the difference was 
a loss • representing worsening of 
their . position, aim that it was 

The men's claim was that dur¬ 
ing tint two-year period 1972-7-4 
the Increase in their emoluments 
was less than it would have been 
if they had been employed by 
board. So the question was 
whether tbe.worsening was to be 
judged by comparison with the 
beard’s rates of pay. 
■ ""Worsening” . evidently re¬ 
quired a comparison of-some. core. 
The most natural comparison was 
between die sate of. something 
now and its state at -an earlier 
time. - A person’s position had 
worsened if it was'worse now titan 
4t-.wga.Iast year. The comparison 
might, Of course, be with some¬ 
thing else; a. man's - position 
might be said.to have worsened 
compared with soneoue -rise's- or 
compared with what ft would have 
been if he had been in another 

.'job. But neither section .135 bor 
regulation 13(1) -contained any 
ax pi-ess statement, that that sort of 
comparison, was to be made, and 
his Lordship did not think It was 
to be. implied from the Act.and 

. the regulations as a whole. 
■ ' Moreover In regulation. 23(1) 
(a) the words -were “ worsening 
Of his position"—also clearly 
referring to his own position and 
u&t suggesting comparison with 
tbe position of anyone rise or the 
position in which he himself 

. atigbt have been. Worsening o£ 
position must refer, to something 
other than dfrnhiution of etnohi’ 
meats and- must at least include 
something - which was - nor 
pecuniary loss, as regulation 
13(4) showed. 

In his Lordship’s view it meant 
worsening of an employee’s con¬ 
ditions of employment — tor 
instance, by a change in Ms retir¬ 
ing age, or in the basis of payment 
of travelling, subsistence or other 
expenses expressly " not 
included" 'Id toe definition of 
emoluments in regulation 2. So 
read, the protection seemed to 
have content and to be of value 
to' toe employee. 

Other considerations pointed in 
favour of what Ms Lordship 
regarded as tbe natural meaning 
of “ worsening ”, The claims as 
presented appeared to be framed 
on toe basis that the proper com¬ 
parison was with the board’s 
rates of pay actually prevailing at 
the date of toe alleged loss. His 
Lordship did not think that could 
be right, if aqy comparison with 
the'board’s conditions was to be 
made, it shonld be with the rates 
at toe date of toe alleged loss 
under the board constituted as it 
was before Its road divisions were 
hived off. Bow those races In a 
notional body that no longer 
existed were to be calculated Ms 
Lordship did not know. 

Further, toe proposed compari¬ 
son, if it could be made. at all, 
would be extremely laborious: 
and if tile claimants were right, 
toe result wo eld be that toe labour 
costa of toe road companies 
would be, to some extent, uncon¬ 
trollable by negotiations between 
those companies and the trade 
mriflroL 

In so far as- toe companies 
succeeded in negotiating - wage 
raaes tower than toe board's they 
toroid have to compensate their 

qualified employees in respect of 
. the d&faence In rates , so far as 
H was attributable /to their tranS- 

. to. • That might amount to a 
considerable sum. U would also 
hare toe resuft that there would 

- In rffect be two (Efferent ruts id 
j?ay for toe same job; ordinary 
aaployfces would receive the rate* 
of pay negotiated with the trade 
unions, while transferred employ¬ 
ees who qualified for compensa¬ 
tion would ia addition receive 
compensation. That would not 
seem n> be conducive to good 
Industrial relations, contrary to 
the. careful provisions in section 

.137 for securing good Industrial 
relations. 

On balance those general con- 
^derations twdei to indicate that 
“iRKenins” in regulation 13 
was used in its natural sense. The 
Industrial tribunal one to tbe 
right decision on die first point-' 
that tile cbhnum bad not suf¬ 
fered, worsening of their position 
In' the sense of toe regulations— 
.so thaz the second point— whether 
ft .wns properly attributable to the 
transfer—did not arise. His Lard- 
ship would allow die appeal. 

'.- . Lord Bussell delivered a speech 
-for allowing the appeal. 

LORD SC ARMAN T also for 
allowing the appeal, rigorously 
protested that the House was re- 
•paired to give a meaning to the 
words “ any- . . . worsening of 
his "position" when the Act 
offered no deflnitlan or the words 

-in. question, leaving imerpreta- 
; tfou to toe judges without giving 

them tun express indication as to 
the policy the words were in¬ 
tended to fulfil. 

His Lordship happened to take 
B' different view from some of Ms 
brethren on their meaning. He had 
no idea whether be or they bad 
correctly divined the htteation of 
Parliament. Yet.the minister and 
Ms departmental advisers must 
have known what they were crying 
to achieve. The case laid bare 
one of the fundamental weaknesses 
of English law. The nay we 
drafted and interpreted statutes 
did not always serve the interests 
of justice. 

His Lordship would allow tbe 
appeal because tbe daltnants had 
not shown aim worsen! og of tbeir 
posftion, so that it was not neces¬ 
sary to consider whether the 
worsening of which they com¬ 
plained was “properly attribut¬ 
able ” to the happening of the 
plained was “properly attribut¬ 
able ” to the happening of the 
relevant event. 

Tbe division of judicial opinion 
in tbe present case profoundly 
disturbed bis Lordship. Four 
judges below and two of their 
Lordships had readied one con- 
elusion. The industrial tribunal 
and three of their Lordships had 
reached another. The fault, how¬ 
ever, lay with Parliament legislat¬ 
ing -vaguely and imprecisely 
against a legal background which 
cottoned the attention of the 
judges to the words and context 
of toe statute. 

Solicitors: Mr J. S. Seager; 
Russell Jones & Walker. 

Transcripts only 
Regina v Winter 
The Lord Chief Justice* giving 
judgment m the Coart of Appeal 
rtuamsaing an appeal against con¬ 
viction, no trmscript of evidence 
having been bespoken from the 
dHvthand miters, said that their 
Lordships had been asked to look 
at an abbreviated concentrated 
note of evidence taken by counsel 
at the trial. Their Lordships had 
detained to look at The note be¬ 
cause they thought that ft was a 
dangerous practice to adopt. 

Regina v Bolton Supplementary 
Benefits Appeal Tribunal. Ex 
parte Fordham 
Before Mr Justice Sheen 
IJadgmenr delivered Nov 24] 

Sdlary received bv an employee 
in respect uf a period when he 
was on strike should have been 
disregarded in deiernriring his 
resources for the purposes of 
supplementary benefrL 

His Lordship granted an appli¬ 
cation by Mr Michael Roy Ford* 
ham, a ’fire officer employed by 
Greater Manchester Council, for 
an order of certiorari to quash 
a. decision of the Supplementary 
Benefits Appeal Tribune! dismiss¬ 
ing his appeal against the refusal 
by Farnworth Supplementary 
Benefits Commission of his appli¬ 
cation for supplementary benefit 
for his wife and two children. 

Section S of zbe Supplementary 
Benefits Acu 1976. provides: 
M (1) . • . where a person—(a) is, 
by reason of a croppage of work 
which is due to a trade dispute 
at bis place of employment, with¬ 
out employment for any period 
during tbe stoppage; and (b) has 
not during that stoppage become 
bom Sde employed elsewhere in 
the occupation which be usually 
follows or become regularly 
engaged in *some other occupa¬ 
tion; Ids requirements for that 
period shall be disregarded for 
the purposes of supplementary 
benefit except so far as those 
requirements include tbe require¬ 
ment to proride for any other 
person.” 

By section 17(1), “ for the pur¬ 
poses of this Act—(al a man shall 
be liable to maintain his wife and 
his children; . . 

Mr John Hoggett for Mr Ford- 
ham ; Mr Harry Woolf for tbe 
tribunal. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr 
Fordham was earning in Novem¬ 
ber. 1977, £163 gross and about 
£260 net a calendar month. His 
net salary* for working throughout 
a month was paid regularly on tbe 
13th day of each znozztb. Thus half 
was paid in arrears and half in 
advance. 

The Fire Brigades Union, or 
which Mr Fordham was a mem¬ 
ber, called an official strike of 
all firemen on November 74, 
1977. He came out on strike and 
remained on strike until January 
16, 1978. 

In November 1977, Mr Fordham 
applied to tbe Supplementary 
Benefits Commission at Farn- 
tvorth for supplementary benefit 
for his wife and children, for 
whom he was required to provide. 
The commission refused to grant 
a supplementary ailowanze before 
December IS, 1977. He appealed, 
to the tribunal, who upheld tbe 
commission's decision. 

The point raised in tbe present 
proceedings affected 580 other 
firemen employed by tbe council 
and might affect many others em¬ 
ployed by other local authorities. 

The amount of any supplemen¬ 
tary benefit to which a person 
was entitled was the amount by 

FonSam's resources there was no 
dispute that his resources ex¬ 
ceeded his requirements for the 
period in question. It was, how¬ 
ever, argued on his behalf that 
approximately half that sum bad 
not been earned because be was 
on strike and at a later date ft 
hod to he repaid. In fact he 
repaid the “ unearned money11 
i relating to November 14-30, when 
lie was on strike) during the fol¬ 
lowing year by a series of deduc¬ 
tions from his monthly salary. 

The question was whether Mr 
Fordham had u resources", 
within tbe meaning of tbe Act; to 
maintain his wife and children for 
the first two weeks of December. 

- The tribunal derided that Mr 
Fordham was not entitled to a 
supplementary allowance for the 
first two weeks of December be¬ 
cause be bad received under tiie 
terms of bis employment a month's 
salary and therefore he bad re¬ 
sources to last him until Decem¬ 
ber 15. 

Mr Woolf, for the tribunal, sob- 
mi lied that tbe decision was cor¬ 
rect because the money in question 
was received by Mr Fordham 
under the terms of his employ¬ 
ment ; he was entitled to spend 
it as and when he warned ; and ii 
was in fact available to meet 
his needs at cbe time. The purpose 
of the Act, counsel said, was to 
provide support for those In need, 
whereas Mr Ford ham's family was 
not in need. The fact that Mr 
Fordham’s salary would be re¬ 
duced by deductions made for the 
purpose of reimbursing Ids em¬ 
ployers to the extent of the un¬ 
earned money was irrelevant. 

Those were powerful arguments, 
but his Lordship was unable to 
accept them. 

There were three routes which 
all led to the same conclusion. 
First, there was no definition of 
“ resources ’* in the Act. but the 
method by which a person's re¬ 
sources were to be calculated, 
which was set out in Pan HI of 
Schedule 3, showed that it was 
necessary to calculate a person's 
weekly “ resources 11 so that they 
might be compared with his re¬ 
quirements* It funher showed that 
resoarces were composed of three 
elements—capital, earrings and 
other Income such as child benefit, 
family income supplement and 
other Income of a like nature. 

In considering Mr Fordbam's 
application for supplementary 

benefit for the first tm weeks- 
of December tike question was f 
whether the unearned money fell 
Into one or other of the three 
elements. It would be a misuse 
of language to describe It as 
capital; it represented two weeks* 
salary paid in advance. It did not 
change its character with each 
day the strike lasted. It was not 
” accumulated wealth ” \ on the 
contrary, with each day uf tbe 
strike it ceased to be earned and 
there arose an obligation lo repay 
part of it- Clearly the unearned 
znonev did not come within any 
of the categories of 41 other in¬ 
come 11 referred to in the schedule. 

Should it be treated as earn¬ 
ings ? Earnings were a product of 
a man's work. The money in 
question was not earned ; that was 
why it had to be repaid. The tri¬ 
bunal ought to have disregarded 
the unearned money when cal¬ 
culating Mr Ford ham's resources. 

The second route to that con¬ 
clusion was that it was consistent 
with the judgment of the Court of 
Appeal in R v Preston Supplemen¬ 
tary Benefits Appeal Tribunal. Ex 
padie Moore t [ 1975] 1 WLR 624). 
Just as the improvident student in 
that case was regarded as notion- 
ally having resources, so Mr 
Fordham should be regarded as 
notional!? having no earnings in 
circumstances in which he was 
under an obligation to repay the 
unearned money. 

HJs Lordships t*tird route fol¬ 
lowed ihe reasoning of the Divi¬ 
sional Court in Re West London 
Supplementary Benefits Appeal 
Tribunal, Ex parte Taylor 1119751 
1 WLR 1048). where it was held 
that money should be attributed 
to the actual period in the past 
over which it had accrued, and 
that It was wrong in law to spread 
rte sum over a period in the 
future. By parity of reasoning tbe 
money in the hands of Mr Ford- 
bam was not earned until 197 S 
and Should be attributed to those 
months for which deductions were 
made from his salary. It should 
not have been attributed to the 
first two weeks of December when 
it was not earned. 

Accordingly, the tribunal was 
wrong to have regard ro the un¬ 
earned money and their decision 
must be quashed. An order was 
made against the tribunal for the 
payment of Mr Ford ham's costs. 

Solicitors : Brian Thompson & 
Partners, Manchester; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Watching the list 

which his resources fell short of 
his requirements. 

The tribunal held that he was 
not entitled to a supplementary 
allowance before December 15, 
1977, because be had received on 
November 15 £260 as a month's 
salary for the month ending Nov¬ 
ember 30, and that that money 
was his “ resources" for the 
period ending on December 14. 
That was the money with which 
Mr Fordham would have sup¬ 
ported himself and bis family dur¬ 
ing that period if he bad not gone 
on strike. 

If toe whole of the £260 was 
properly to be regarded as Mr 

Because of progress made in hear¬ 
ing cases in Part 2 of the Witness 
List in toe Chancery Division, 
solicitors advised to watch toe 
Warned List as from toe beginning 
of December or January are find¬ 
ing that their cases are beginning 
to appear in the list now. 

Sir Robert Mega try. Vice- 
Chancellor, read toe following 
Practice Direction at a sitting of 
his court: 

It may assist solicitors who bare 
cases in Part 2 of toe Witness List 
in toe Chancery Division if I say 
something about the progress of 
that list. In recent weeks many 
Cases have been disposed of, and 
so cases now waiting for hearing 
hare toe prospect or being heard 
sooner than was previously expec¬ 
ted. One result is that solicitors 
who, under toe procedure set out 
in the Practice Direction of May 
23 last ([1978] 1 WLR 757), have 
been advised to watch the Warned 
List as from the beginning of 
December or January are Coding 

that their cases are beginning to 
come into toe list now. 

It must be emphasized that the 
date from which solicitors are 
advised to watch toe Warned List 
does not, and cannot, give any 
guarantee that toe case will not 
appear in the Bsc earlier. It is 
necessarily no more than an esti¬ 
mate based on the information 
available at toe time, given in an 
attempt to assist toe profession. 
It is hoped that in normal circum¬ 
stances toe estimate will be 
reasonably accurate; but from 
tone, to time there are liable to 
be occasions, such as tbe present, 
when the progress of toe list will 
outrun the estimate. All reason¬ 
able efforts wHI be made to 
assist those who are put in any 
difficulty by this acceleration : and 
U is hoped that solicitors wlQ do 
their best to cooperate. In any 
case, those wbo have been advised 
to watch toe Warned List as from 
tbe beginning of December or 
Jaauary next should watch It from 
now onwards. 
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AREER AREA!) 

fitment advertisements. en this page are *pea 

EDUCATION . 
it education IristtnAfe tdshot to rncnttt 5 PJV./Sks.. 
i wor* to dcaBna nrttH anweto of •ducoaaDln 
mntry or oveneii. ppyJflona 
Dntact wtor" omald* crgynlzatiote plus aanuBWntUoo 
rguvJzation fur lh# various 
on and aecrttartal sJdUs are twcdwl Jn rftiorn tfta 
to-olfexs. a taSary Of up to* tE3,5TO, 54 days holiday. 
dd and a subsidised restaurant. . 

ind . tpit details of these positions, phone 
» -■ Marianne Nttsh on 

01-529 7262 

RECEPTIONIST 
FENCHUKCH STREET-CITY 

£3,000 (PLUS OTHER BENEFITS) 
A young person with a nice smile and an unflappable persenaHly 
required to look after our reception area.- We .are a financial 
underwriting company In modem offices with' a total'stall of 14. 
You will be Invoked h> prestos our visitors and running e four- 
hoe switchboard. Ability to type and operate a telex ta eseantlal. 
Proapecta for other advancement will include familiarization with 
VOU Word Processor. Hour, B am to 4.45 pm. 

TELEPHONE MR H. T. BROWN 
C1-62, 5844 

jf^GradmOeOiris ' 

IVH Gradunie^ffen 
us Stmt [aaftn WB TRB^T* OT-E291KZ 

BRIDGING 
THE EXPERIENCE GAP 

■ fl 
i or Ghanaian * career ere Iho most Important decisions 
t\ make. You know what-you don'l Uko* tort fro* can.you 
ill the Olhor tiler natives in the job market lungto. You need 
is who iriff Wen to your vfewa as wall as advise. At JCB 

to help by* pointing you to Lh* rifl* direction. W« nave 
ad. a leaflet catted - Bridging Tbe Experience Gap . For 
reg copy pieaae telephone us or write enetostoq A see. 

OUT OF WORK OR 
IN BETWEEN COURSES ? 

We are looking for people -aged 18-30 who are reliable, 
responsible, bard-working, wbo lira within easy access to 
the Knlghtsbridge. Victoria, Piccadilly areas and are on 
rise phone. 

If you are out of work or waiting to start at University or 
College -and can commit yourself to working For at least 
3 months then ring Lesley Bone now for more details. 

01-930 0045 
MANPOWER LTD. 

Ski hi (fishckBwmo 
SECRETAJUAL COLLEGE LEAVERS 

advertising g • . __ __ ' , 
P a,/Secretary, jl/l* West End. P.Jt i&vuhn&d. S31500 p-i- 

MEKCMAJJT RANK 
Graduate or 11 A " tattiwtioraU bankhtg. 

A CAREER W 
PERSONNEL 

Interested to stalely home* 7 
Tufa is s super opportunity 
tor an experienced PA wtth 
secretarial sldlb to be in¬ 
volved m youth activities. 
new member*Wp. rscruvimen; 
and pereonnel £3.800- 

GET OUT AND ABOUT 
IN ADVERTISING 

Interested to poffl/cs 7 This 
ctannins Advertising Director 
is Bbo an MP and needs a 
raeocircefcf! well educated 
PA/Sgc to be kwolind to his 
creative and constituency 
work. £4,000. 

=n mm urns 
CofttaSsnb 

730 5148 
{24 hours] 

PERSONNEL 
£3,500 

Get your career off to a good 
atari by joining th)9 - friendly 
retailing company as Secretary 
to their Personnel Department, 
located near Marble Arclt Your 
boss is Jmnofuerf wito personnel 
policy and win be keen to dele¬ 
gate and involve you in Ms work. 
You will need good secretarial 
skirls and an alert mind. 

437 im 

Crone Coik31 
RKB8ITMBIT COKSOLTAHTS 

Secretary *ae0° ^ 
Secretary to Cot Jose WufGiwr. y.C.a, Gradate weiconxs- 

FIKAftdSL^ONULOFWNATt 
socreunr to es.soo p-m 
onQwtujv ko Soto Manages*. Ptocidtny. C3.SXO D.a- __ 

A few of many wemdw; most taMH wd lnJcrtsU catered for. 
M rrciu HSHfcR iURCAU *CY.>. 

tTd STRAND. W.C.2. ess bgaa 

[SUITA NTS 

JANE CROSTHWAITE RECRUITMENT 
24 Beauchamp Place, SW.> Tel: 581 29/7 

, RT IN PROPERTY 
£3*500 

■the know as SOB U*» 
■ tdoQ 'ihors Is to know 

. property.: Uofn Bds 
expanding , jrawfy 

me pi'Mayfad1 and yon 
oon be stamina cilebts 
d properties wtth every 
wet gotring into ncaoil- 
. TOUT typing ■GfllttClM 
tour people* personality 
i '• me- -door^-ftxcraffy f 
^ know mote ? Th*a 
tteacntanr on 83B 806& 

W28 80557361 
eteU Parvxwrl CwmAlt* P« 

Areact I# WHiqh Roadu 
Wohswmrn 

MOKE? TALKS . /- 

BiOOO + -r 

AHlhf 
NO joto me ataiOD 
ouo*tap world of 
iMiken ‘ AS 

BANK YOBR TALBtT 
£3,90ff plus holiday bonus 

As Sac. to two ywi® eMcuttm 
f«r this ' merchant tank- your 
work will fas Mrlod und Interest¬ 
ing. There will be tome political 
work to give extra iniereK. This. 
Is Weal tor a. second Jobber, who 
wants a TewartMuq position 

Contact Hr* Hart, 
439 8011 

K1NOSLAND 

ADVERTISING IN 
PUBLISHING 

£3,700 
This tast pehUahltto com- 
paw rwbo dub -vrtui vutiy 
famous magazines) offers 
yoo a dream opportunity 10 
amor the world of adrarti- 
stag. As PA.'&ec to the 
Advertising Sjlr* Director 
aarange jneettaps and 
HoJse with his ddanls and 
team, the - bustaiesa aa you 

.R. AND-PRESS 
jLEGE leavers 
TEP INTO 1979 

U10 fun of Pm aid1 
ftmehow ». 

R ouecttdvn. Good teftt- 
«hm«. «ad a ttvniy Quloolits 

TMbiy wlu cma&tt you lo 
NpiL Salarv from 

cut nnnittny mik.i s. 

- RECEPIMWIST/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 
BistMfi's Bridge B<iad: 

Young' creative advertising team' 
raquku ' a . pgeapMonlct . with 
shorthand add typing Affc. tot* 
of. energy needed phi* the 
ability to keepu ealm under p«w- 
sun. Opportunftr to grow witiv- 
iHiw Asmpany. Salary around 
£3.250. ■■ : 

4371126 ; 

London SVlV 11X 

SCHOOL LEAVffi 
£2,700 at XI 

A great chanca to join a friendly 
company who are looking lor. an 
accurate typist (slow spend 
accepted) to become Involved in 
general clerical duties. Full 
6flirting trill be given- 

JUNIOR SEC 
£4,500 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
. SECRETARY 

Barman audio see. tor research 
director of small German co. In 
1V.I. Translations and si 
sec. duties. Own office. £4.000; 
good, perks. 

MERKOW £UP. Aar. 
S9B 1487 

For an axcelten) secretary ! This 
excellent aSbuilvn in W.? utters 
a very Interesting post; tola of 
admin, end P.A* duties. 

278 4141 
Eeysfsae Eqlsjreat Agency 

V 
MUSIC MAGIC 

£3300 
Th* wftlrtwlAd aow»phire of 
the mu&hr buxinra 13 ihe 
harmonkna lotting far your 
typinn end flair for clrrirM 
aftejn. Tbe financial Pir*c- 
tor compos** a jitcms&fui 
theme after roar es&lsiancc 
wttn hta typing, W*photic 
liaison and famous riirnfa. 
Ascend to the toe at Ms 
chart fry phoning Clara on 

most dtftw Uy pool 

wmvtesnsa 
CkwMIftrtwHai CsesaHms 
AUndBMMvlSWntouIbed, 

te' bnilauSVlVIL-L 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

lb assist tutorial board of 

• “vniitift • 

| OPPORTUNITIES | 
8 IN PUBLISHING” 8 
5 MO of pubRshlng co. Wi. f 
S needs an Assist/Sec. 19-plus. S 
Z You must be methodical* weJJ a 
S organized, work on your own 2 
• initiative and be prepared to 2 
f be involved on toe produc- ^ 
m don side. m 
2 Salary E4JD00 aeg 2 

• “IN PR” 8 :• PR Maitegef of tot co. WI, ® 
need) a people person. 22- J 
plus, with sec sklUo. Must 2 

ff organize lunches, meetings 5 
S and deafs with YfPs. 2 
J Salary £4.500 J 

f CALL NEW HORIZONS f 
S 584 4223 3 
Y TT T ▼ T T ▼ -r ~ x . t T ,T^ T r -T 

A L X X 1 A. A. A. A A. ^ A A. A. ^ L ii i 

GENERAL ASSISTANT 
IN PSSOKNEL 

Age IMS 
(with abort band typing and 

personality) 
required to work with Personnel 
Officer of far go surveyors m 
M&rtair. Salary scale £2.500- 
eZTOO + canteen. LVs and 
bonus. . . _ 

Please write giving details 
to Pat Pledger, 

Edward Ertiman & 
Company, 

6 Grosvenor St, W1X OAD. 
TeL: 01-629 3191 

& caupcom 
SOUTH 

KENSINGTON 
Tetephonlel/lteceptloiiteL to 
operate PABX switchboard 
end telex. Excellent workinq 
conditions. £3,200 pa lo 
start. __ 

Secretary* IB-Plue vears. for 
friendly ottlce of inler- 
rvatlonal co. Interesting duties 
from correspondence fa tele¬ 
phone queries. Capable 
speeds. Salary £3,600 pa. 

Fun details Veronica Lope 

CENT A COM STAFF 
937 6S25 

nmnuiiniiini 

P.A. 5 
la Adverlisiag ■ 

Youne Director of friendly 
advertising agency is looking _ 
for a competent Secretary ■ 
to aaslat him on Ms con. p 
Mimcr accounts. Ago Is ■ 
Immatarlal, but a n«aior* m 
approach and advertising = 
experience are essential, 
£>.800. ■ 

* THAT AGENCY * ■ 
Staff Consaltairts 1 

16G Kenslngto^ High Stmt I 

01-937 4336 M 
Open tilt 7 pm Thursdays ® 

uii-'ip.i 

NO SHORTHAND! 
£3,700 

Tilts company wiil nwfw 
yoq in ihe inttiDumg world 
of patritthlng and ctmsulUng 
In their spedzJterd field : 

■l'i* •rat 
athm a* you type, organise 
telexes and delegate. Branch 
out and meet the chdJienofc. 
Phono Sally on 826 BOSS. 

01-8288055/7361 
Omichill Pbwxmd Gnonllmis 
.UkSont Home. 15 Wtllon 

Laados SWJV1 IX 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 

£3,250 
Bc^tzme -ui 4ppr^da1ed nirm- 
btt el vfui team oi con¬ 
ference organfoerc as rod 
help with conlcrmccs. deal 
wtih venue*. with 

oertes and administrate. 

TTtu la so much more thui a 
basic rbte. So ring Lorraine 

Pfooao tetephone: 
Him 4. Nittbmaon oo 

01-343 tfftOI 

(Hr828 80557361 
QnrdvU Personnel Caeca!Cants 
AUbid Oouik. 15 VUloa RflwL 

LftpdonSTiVlUL 

RECffTIOHIST—E3,000 
Get -«tEd in fast before 
ChrisbriA4, Onnp and Join UeM 
end property compDf as I heir 
HBceitooitiAi lAelrrmo rttanis. 
opmre PABX witch board— 
typinq ttatful. This post would 
thu someone w amart appear¬ 
ance Wtth pitttwnc porsonalliy. 
wd W+ . 

437 1136 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT consultants 

trainee ACCOUNTS 
£3.500 + 

The facility Tor development 
of your numrroic Ulmts. la 
within your grasp. Talee «te- 
tatied IniRmi in and become 
a treasured pan of this in¬ 
dustrious management con¬ 
sultancy — c-ompIctncnilnQ 
them with your . typing 
talents. Be rewarded wttli a 
hondav abroad every year 
tua 1 What are yon waiting 
lor- Plume Clare On 838 
8055. 

0182ft 8055/7361 
Cbnrcfaffl Fci sonnet Cmaituris 
Abfori Hobjc,1S FiHcn Road, 

London SW1V lit 

LLAJSE-Y DAYS! 
£3,800 

Throw your shorthand pad 
away and eiDoy your days as 
\ ou asolsL these iwn ener¬ 
getic con^ultanis. WUh tour 
typing you'll wan ttJce care 
ol the correspondence and 
reports and leave Ume to 
liaise between the clients 
and cansiiluiiia to Ihl5 

blue-chip 11 management 
consult a itcy. Play the gemn 
to win I Calf Anna on 

Churchill Personnel Gonsnltmla 
Ahford Jloofce. IS Wilton Road, 

London SWl V UX 

RAKE-TYPE 
TELEPHONIST to £3,800 
V ou thrive on - exceptional 
atancUnfo and a totally 
modem, erasure environ* 
nu-nl—an your chit, conii- 
dent telephone talents reop 
rich rewards here. As irJt- 
pAoniii rctQGhbiuirf f*v 
ccpuon Uivolweineni is im¬ 
portant IDO. With yuur 
bophtsticotion and basic 
fypntff $ti*p into ihe role you 
deserve. Call Claire. 

018288055/7361 
Churehill (Vrsoanrl CmMilbnb 
ALIoji] Unuu. |,»Viliun ttoad, 

London SWl V ILL 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
ESTATE AGENTS 

require 
rt soon ds possible 3 SHORT¬ 
HAND TYPIST far varied Interest¬ 
ing job m busy Ground floor 
office clow to Harrod*. b-dav 
week. 9 30 co 5.30 pm. Gooa 
salary available lor suitable 
applicant 
Please apply to: 

W. A. ELLIS 
174 BROMPTON ROAD 

SW3 
589 2425. ext 34 

MISS PRYKE 

STAGE STRUCK! 
£3,500 

Situated b> the heart or 
theatre Land your Tree paa- 
ar« to cinemas and oiirr-r 
amazing perils wilt bt* highly 
valued. Developing your 
talents while dealing with 
box off tee. administration 
and simple book-keeping 
you'll find IK 'rewarding and 
iniercsHng, with discount on 
coameilc*, records and 
electrical goods—sound* lJLc- 
yoo'U live like a Him atar i 

0t828805S7361 
Chin chill Personnel Cwimllinl* 
.VlifortI Bouse. 15 7ll|m Rood, 

/ ' UnklonSnYILT 

NEVER 700 YOUNG... 
For a lop fob : We have a 
auperb seiccilon of opomini- 
ttea rnr college leavers, and 
second Jobber* as well as 
for highly experienced 
people. 

PERMANENT AND 
TEMPORARY 

Coffee's ready Welcome i 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
2i naoMjprprt mca m 

BROMPTON ROAD ^ 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.S 

I Brampton Am4>* Is * tow 
szep5 from Knlghfebridg^ 

Tube Station. Sloane Street 
csit* . 

EB9 8807/0010 

FRENCH USEFUL 
TO 13,300 + LVs 

Friendly firm Involved In the 
financial woriel of Uifl City 
needs Junior Srrrrisry with 
|rood ttnptog and some shorl- 

Thifl b in Inirrestlng oppor¬ 
tunity for sonunune willing lo 
help out in a variety of olflce 
Huites. There's a HU 10 learn 
and good prospects if sou're 

Four wcpis1 holiday. LI.30 
LVs. 

A BROKER 
OF 

TOMORROW 
Receive full training understudy¬ 
ing an executive of a respectable 
City house. Your O/A level edu¬ 
cation Mill be handsomely 
rewarded and day release is 
given. Age 18/2D. 

Call: 

R & Y. Personnel Cobb) feats 
581 0174 

10 BANK TRAINEES 
c £2,500. City area 

Pleasant well-spoken young 
people with flfl O 11 levels Includ¬ 
ing English and math* required 
to work In various departmants. 
Excellent career prospects plus 
productivity payment, season 
ttekee loan and 6bp per day LVs. 

Contact Mrs Hart* 
439 soil 

KINGSLAND 
Recruitment Consultants 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Resident 
Married Couple 

A well-known Interna¬ 
tional Company baa a 
vacancy for a married 
couple to be respon¬ 
sible for its Offices in 
Mayfair, London. The 
Husband will be res¬ 
ponsible for the Secur¬ 
ity, Maintenance and 
cleaning of the Offices. 
The Wife will be ex¬ 
pected to serve occa¬ 
sional lunches and to 
assist generally. A self- 
contained flat wirb all 
services is available. 
Please apply with full 
details to Box 0424 N, 
Tbe Times. 

MOTHER’S HELP 
Cheerful, capable, cbl’d-lovlng 
car driver required. To h<Ho 
qpnrraUy end particularly with 
Nicholas. 6 ‘day athoon jnd 
Anna V* i nursery school’* 

rr_r^« • r»M (I -J-! • i ■ 

WANTED NOW 
PORTERS 

MESSENGERS 
HUMPERS 

Arp you aged 20*15, hard work- 
ins, reliable, preferably bn fhs 
ifrtephore and hiring to SWl. 
SW3. SW7 areaa ? 
Ring me now lor m?ra details ■ 
Rosemary Middleton 

930 0042 
MANPOWER LTD 

NOTICE 

All Bdv«rn«QRicnfi are subloci 
to the condition* of acceptance 
or Tfirte* papers Limit*'*, 
copies nr which m availablr 
on maps!. 

Car with free petrel for perw 
sonaf use. Some WPekords and 
Christmas to lovely Wiltshire 
collage• Holidays abroad. 

Ring 01-7*5 or 
067 i!76£^ 

NEW YORK/OSLO 
Experidicrd coor ■' housekr# per. 
SS + . required for Nonarglan 
family of four. fiDrcrences 
esrenUAl. Good salary Infer* 
virws Lnrtoon. Tor appoint¬ 
ment: 

Tel-: 01-402 1258 

EXPERIENCED NANNY 
needed for 2 young children 
and new bom henaimion. 
No CDOhlngf cleaning or kj'A* 
ii*i mvi n"ii "vi •> ■ *■*■ 
Travel and utn bqncfiis lop 
salary paid. Driver cssmiiai 

Please phone 937 7SU 

au PAW juzzau, t'lt'.^'hrjv u*. 
Wand'6 Lateral an pa:r dnentv 
offrr« brsl job! London rip jg.-r.ai 
,F -,7 P'uim Ml. \\ 1 47..? 

ROHE-—Au Wlr w mMhiJr * Tt^iri 
i\* rii-H. D^tiUte IQ M D«!anr‘: 
VU RQrga:ii. R T{^m^ nr ph?m-. 
Chonry V» ood i Hertford jure* 
jnsT 

REQUIRED 

I FRENCH CIRL, 25, ,<Hu au pair 
l ion London ansa p^ffnen 

Lanihcptmie, 41) rtu dlsa Bob 
jur* 2-aris 

■ 
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a Special Report to mark today’s openi - 
• by Queen Elizabeth the Queen Motl 

of the Battle of Britain Museum at Hendt: 
North-west Lond, 

Memories of a stirring epoch New pieces for the puzzle 
liV a rthur Reed Among the many fascinat- is a good distance out of types, which fought on both shelters, the Royal Observer The first exhibit which pilot;. his 

■ ‘ lag exhibits in the new central London, bat die faith sides. Corps, the auxiliary services, visitors to tbe-oew Battle of stationed a 
The Battle of Britain muselm are the Royal Ak of J>r John Tanner, the direc- “Because the battle has and the general public. They Britain Museum see as they fact that 1 
itf.iwim i« a "peat deal more Force uniform of King tor, and others who estab- been the only one in history have a place in this enter is the skeletal wreckage, was killed. 
museum 19 aimt uea* UIUIC _ _, £_JZ J _*_^1_*. 1.___J onrr)^ frmtwmA *y_ 

ine JSallie or pniaia museum <«c Lite uk jvuh xomrer, wcwsv jsecauw luc uatue ass uic wiuuu luunuui »» ~-** —--jl “ rruraM-v c rwrwprpd T - 
Museum is a-reat deal more Force uniform of King tor, and others who estab. been the only one in history all have a place in this enter * the skeletal wreckage wa® lolled. SX?Si* 

h **,. ■ f : George VI and fragments oE lished the museum has been that has been fought and museum- of the engine and forward Mr Hunter occupies an s^winn^^her^arcess is rt 
Than a tine collection o air Dornier, a piece of its fin eminently justified, with won in- the air, it plays a “Once T had paid off the fuselage of a Hawker Hur- office ^ the RAF Museum SS^S?S5 rSSSSfl if ^^ge °5-.* ^ 
craft of that stirring epoch. aricj a gUBLi which caused the 600,000 visitors annually. unique and important part massive debt on the main ricane wiiicii rested for 
Ik is also a museum of social damage to Buckingham Dr Tanner said: "With in twentieth-century■ history, museum we built the Dennot some 30 years in the sand 
■ ■ • * < *if «       ___ .. *1.1 _ A .m *..^L _l_  . ■ -     a( An* T?mav fnyaflliAra ‘sTi w* preach 

ference with' .Crown -i 

history and, as such, it will Palace. two museums on this site As such, it is worth a Boyle wing, but while we of am Esse* foreshore after aTiation arehae-' fcJSSPlw F0*"1 «>e mwtfffr to a 
have enormous interest to t, ,, . . . now, ir will be a f nil day out separate museum where all were doing that I was plan- shot down is August, ologiste from all over the in^the more eeade and 2i-S!i?*eit .SS. T - 

.Arf mil J*. J*w.11 **** lntai" for people. With a restau- the aircraft from both sides ning the Battle of Britain 1*0- . /roiS 1m discovered. He S*h WnJXed S^onn^ normaliv be &jven'oru 
schools and colleges, as well Museum us sited on die old rant, shop and frequent free could be displayed together. Museum in detail, andm- .ft ft *2™°* examjsle of ££1^ beg&d to hear from Sde of^^ SouthS^ of ,he wort: S5* -r " 

SU*0a lC m filD1 shows’ Hendnn can he- in continuing opposition, ing to assess w£ k might the, Jwbfcy of aviation jgKeigjfunher pieces §&.j£ a respQ?w,flc “P^Y- •>"' 
battle, their descendants, a new purpose-built buiidang, come what we always in- and where we coaid take a be located. archaeology - whdi has A should richer Sindie BkSS ure to follow thegux ^ ^ 
and the general public. next door to the RAF tended ir to be, a true centre deep look at what such a ^rurally thought of recendy been embraced by ^eom or to rf “ Sok pSct wotrirfresnk » 1 

It is highly appropriate tShaFMuSisS ^ ^ ^terested * b®Me myolved. the famous KAF.sta&oSs in ihehr local KAF rtarion, Srom aitno^U.of the crashfsitS Si?SSP!i*- 
that the Queen Mother integrated. The RAF Museum aviation, history. “Alriiough the battle was the battle. Biggin Hill in *£5|* wfcere they wiB be Sorw^ded have been identified. And -®^ncf TJ t j : 
should be performing the was opened by die prerent The idea of a national fought out in the air, far particular^ bnt^ there were ^ aboutl.f° ^ - at mostof them the RAF^"“S&jISFI 
opening ceremony, for she Queen on November IS, 19/2, musemh to «mim«no!mte nSTthan just the air’eraft, towScST P3>lic ^ weAmds ^Waction for the g atrcnSn« ^ enmm^ proceedm^.-c^^ 
was Queen at the rime of the and an extension by the the B«de of Britain has and their pilots were in- access in particular. I then _t' r museum^Tof such finds is after the crashes to remove ^ In a» o«es T*; 
battle and her main home, Pnnce of Wales two years lingered with Dr Tanner for vojyed. The whole country bought of the possibility of ***** they may prove to -be;rf* bodies of the pilots, non of landowners,and^s> 
Buckingham Palace, w-as dam- ago. There were doubts when many years and with it m wp involved, as was the a great London building, as the mSigpaece in one of valuable ' '.amd ' cfessffied '?>«» aboold be oteaine^..^- 
aged in the blitz fay a German the museum opened six years the back of his mind be col* whole of the RAF, an n-air- rhe raids In 1940 wpremMtlv salvaging ot tte-remamsot ^ many ligsaw pozzies items such : as guns and fore any recovery pro i/T 
bomber which crashed on ago about its poputority with le«ed together representa- craft guns, searchlights, bar- dire^d £dn£ Z^ch toain ScompietTm radio^ .und aoy S£e>r. undertaken. Once per^i 
Victoria station near by. the public, especially as it tives of most of the aircraft rage balloons, radar, air raid ^ ^ gdnas went up» S6 ^ Sf?0® aviation, archaeology, and tions of fuselage and wag. is granted, £uB. coopcigi^ 

^rot^it.^^ its Ae dre^aa is ft AUhough most ..aviation ^d be maintained 

.    _J-%_con^Si“irSltecJS ^ posriblTw’taild up a m^ior i.ed-tbe'^bby mimmm of incoww 
of its loSiotlt looks ont SSbS “ ff58°“'4*J£e SLifVS Ie«a-two .wgftHijw *od damage to propert 

61 , -_T _ 11 gja?va js Si*^0 sg && »ajja, 
W 13 ^ ^ ^ ^ W ■ ■ ^ ■ H Hradon. dents tt Wakon-on-the-Nare have been Ksted bv Mr Hun- gated. ■ - Jared safe. AH books, 
[w-i n » '|w W H |m Government pennission recalled seeing it crash. Fac- w and there .are probably This faction caused the ments and papers found 
ir.U 53 sprs, H °as to be obtained for any similes of reports by the a further 600' known to ministry last_year to issue be reported to the mu 
z 1 M m Mm ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ ■ J! venture, such as this. Hus Roryal Observer Corps now the various archaeological a set-of guidGnes for avia- which mH then decide - 

Victoria station near 

FIRST 
OF THE 

m FEW 
us who made the museum at the museum, give the; and simply “went.missingw aircraft and equipment (all log the excavation, 
bad to raise aH the capital exact time (0856 on August from TBrnam during the remain the property of the 
and, as is not the case with 3^ 1940) the name of the Second World War have not Crown), bow to act if fire- ■ 
the main museum, guarantee ^__ 
the running costs—a tough 

t ■■■■ 

m 
Li':":. m 

M 

3V 
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To commemorate the opening of the 
new Battle of Britain Museum we 
proudly announce a limited edition of 
3500 sets, each comprising 25 squadron 
badges,- to' be Issued one per month. 
Made in silver and plated in 24 carat 
gold they are coloured in high quality 
vitreous enamel and bear for the first 
time the Museum’s new Hallmark and 
Signature Mark. 

assignment. 
“ An appeal committee 

under the chairmanship of 
Sir Douglas Bader was 
formed in November 1377, 
although work on the new 
museum had started in the 

Dark days of blitz Keeping the few 
live again 

K i;u 

-v 
'm 

3 V — 

77ir authentic 1978 Silver Hallmark and Sigmdure Mark of 

the RAF MUSEUM. 

The set of badges, each 2Vs inches high, 
chosen from those squadrons which took 
part in the battle in 1940, is being 
produced to support the new Battle of 
Britain Museum to be opened by Her 
Majesty. Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother on 2Sth November 1973. 
Presented in the form current at that time, 
the set is dedicated to those who gave 
their Eves for their country in the Battle. 

FREE with each set will be the full 
account of the entire battle in the 
authoritive history, “Battle over’Britain0 
by Francis K. Mason in a revised 
expanded new edition, PLUS a 
commemorative booklet by Dr. John 
Tanner, Director of the Royal Air Force 
Museum, with an introduction by His 
Royal Highness Prince Philip, The Duke 
of Edinburgh, giving the heraldry and 
history of die twenty five squadrons and 
available only to subscribers. As your 
collection grows you will receive a 
valuable, specially designed, wall display 
case available in a choice of dassic gEt or 
traditional oak and containing an 
authentication by Group Captain Sir 
Douglas Bader, representing the “FEW” 

act of faith. The GOTernment Mailing ... the names of displayed, dot the waBs. The by HetU7 Stanhope . lass is not too damaging 
gave us extra land at Hendon the classic Royal Air Force, mifcman doing, his. round A more serious gap . 
1 j at £350>P°P- ”e stations from . which the across the" robole; a house- The Spitfire, the Hurricane smafl soveottiry was c 
launched an appeal for £2m fighters rose up in 1940 to wife sweeping the pavement and the Lancaster are still ^ summer by the afa 
ana up to today we have battle with the German while her neighbours* houses doing their bit for Britain, of the Lancaster, 
raised—ana spent—about bombers live again inside an lie ' in ruins; pink-coated More than- 40 years after bomber PA-474 was bu 
tln^ so that the museum is exact reproduction in the foxhuntsrs moving off they made their first fligias Vkkars-Aimstrongs in 
in debt to the tune of £lm. saQjg Britain Museum of through a half-ruined village, they - remain the roost ter and was modifie< 

“The Government has the operations room of No But graphic though these famous aircraft that Britain photo-reconnaissance 
agreed that the new museum u Group. exhibits are, it is the aircraft has ever produced. - rfter the sudden ettdi 
can levy a modest admission The original operations winch inevitably catrih and Every summer they per- thg war against Jap; 
charge—60p for adults, 30p room still exists at Uxbridge hold the eve. Dr Tanner, form an inestimable service August, " ■ 1945. It 
for children and pensioners, so that the museum's de- the director, and his staff f°r RAF recruiting, as part adopted by the Minis 
It is regarded as an indepen- signers were able to mirror have brought together re ore* of the. ' Battle, of Britain Defence’s Air Hisi 
dent museum in one sense, faithfully its squadron seatstives of not only the Memorial Flight. Their Branch- is 1963 ancl 
but because it is under my readiness board, its huge machines which fought, but pilots' may no longer say later flown to Waddi 
direction It can .be regarded map table oyer which menv- of those which played ancO- a Wizard prang \ but * the where It was restored i; 
as a permanent special exhi- bers of the WAAF pushed laiy roles. 'There is a aghc of these magnificent time1 BonAer Cod 
bition attached to the RAF counters indicating Fighter Sunderland flying boat and Jpung men in their flying camouflage. But it had 
Museum.** Command and enemy dispo- a Walrus .flying boat,, both nsachhies 'carving patterns removed from servic* 

Dr Tanner paid a tribute sitions, and the elevated of which were engaged, out of a June sky can still yeaf 10 ^ave. ^ }?s 
to the builders of the new desks from where senior in " rescuing pilots, who .take the breath away, replaced- it is bchci 
museum, Wimpey, who also oEGcers watched the. pro- had been shot jdowu and The Memorial, plight.- wa^ be the only Lancasta 
constructed the original gress of the battle and gave a Lysander, used for ferry- formed at Biggin Hill—a ainvorthy, although on 
museum, and vA10 aentered orders for the squadrons to ■ mg crews fltutL.one akfldd legend in itself—in 1957. It exists in the aircraft..1 
into a generous contract on scramble. to another, and for Special then, consisted-of two Spit- tion at Strathallan in. 
Ais occasion at a time when One corner nf tf)p^^n<gprmi Operatiocs Executive Sights fire Mfc 16s, two Spitfire dure, 
there was no money in the is given, over to a faithful' with, secret agents Into Mk 19s and a single. Hurri- The Hurricanes arc 
ktJZ - reconstruction of the disper- Europe. . cane. In 1958 the flight very precious. Apart. 

The layout of the Battle sal pens which were bulk . Almost every aircraft there nioyed first to North Weald the two at Caningsby tt 
“ Museim centres all the RAF stations at has a fmanating background , then to Martlesham only one other, al: 

in 

xnemoi 

n R.AF. MUSEUM (Squadron Badges), Hendon, London NW9 5LL 

I jG*ca the «t d 25 sqikrtm bd^, books and dcpfjy cjsc as d’rotedand uouSd be to icow of of nfi 
■| cnjru ray ch^^u-j.'PO. for C17J5m th»? lirst monthty payment payable lo the HJ^-F- Museum. 

•I juihcr'wvoa rodtHqc lomy Acccxi'BAKbwnd checum of C17-95 Envnctbne^ and ihcseaft^ n 34 monthV &ttcnnfccr me^irthar notice from me vi writing. 
I that 1 lull bu o^iviiri on ifio not payment due on rcsefe! or each months bads? and that dafnry vrill CBBMMBCB pfthflSI dop of younooa^t 
of my order. 
Tiiorrifc fnr each bidgc b ciuraiTUxd far the dotaCon of the izoc Bijoa cfy ch^es in the mtfVAT* VALfto,22982EU 
■fist* M jpprcj&jGCm 

r:<-m 

v. _ _ ■_ - -- oim U - rJE -‘U b ■ J11 -m i esm l.iMTTT lTIMIi AilSITmul - -w “ .-— - - “ ! WM, Wk 

r,51 j 1 Bri~ walls themselves served to Hongtamg, it crashed on a stayed ' there for 12 years are more of these exl 
^e teSf 33 * s'"**** ** *e m fePa«^c «* £ present Finding or manufac 
JlrA* ground crews. These, too. It -was rescued by the h°rae .al SSm®*y» Lincoln- spares has been made 

have been reconstructed, but museum und resmred^and is „ _ siWe by the cooperati 
Sey^c^uflSe^mn1? SS S?1®11 i. 5.® ^bUc n now J°oe of «*T two of its - Its °-l afcrft the aircraft iadu^l 

ss«?s»s ar.a tfia ■*&*“<*r^E5f ^s ssrfevssss? 
&srsMtuzs lAWffssaa ?&*£& 

dU^5,,hhJ°!teS B.“9e 5^S V ae ** -BrSS 
lovingly restoral The i^Ie S?aStWim^SS-eJIld D¥i?llt S ^5°*? M^^triSelT tiS “8™“ and ^uld If 
is housed in a building built St-iSf red in lie colours of wk of ^ f“d 311 “W ror 
on the lines of an aircraft a^u5rar7 and the FodSsh RAF sqnsdroos ni®r “e ■ Ctle of willing to take ovei 
hangar. Dr Tanner’s theory cm^aa public- has not been whkfc operated this type dui> B responsibility ' of re 
bemg that aircraft need such overk»ked. An anti-autTaft jog ^ H^wbarSnideley presented tioning them now that 
a setting to show off their Representing Italy as a J?J2 Royce has stopped doii 
finalities fighting venirie, each in a Hurricane, the last of the Aircrews are casu 

of the exhibits are tbar juthentfe rolours of *e Si” ^15. JSS?) Sna.<!TCr M .be ”ad.e ln Q72- coma by, even though 
nostalgic, some are «d. In doS* ® SoSnt^TbrW nfaTS IS^. Si°»fe uSS 411 P*”1”* ’ 
one spenal corner there is “JS: . , London more as a eesunra * tm RAF Wadding- teers, - drawn , from 
the definitive list of names roemones . of the with rfww fj-rmnn y®31- ■K?er* _ RAF airfields in and. a 
of all those from the RAF bItt2 tY a So now there are seven LmcokiSdre. They gh 
who died in the battle, com- <?LaJ^on,b^ ^5“' rm.-in Germacn^^: is reore- ^^lft7*nc4?JiinS f<wr Sp®; their spare time foi 
piled by Group Captain Tom .lCS ,S^°PS boarded gentaj h. , 5res> _two. Hum canes and privilege of belongir 

/W'-TS 

foctd Corf* 

Aer^.% Cord No. 

ixmnzjGrmm 
Bjrdav did No. 

umrmrrnrm 

piiea oy tn-oup t^ptam Tom , ~ r?.i, r,Tr. K —T 
Gleave. Referring to the ^ corragan 
recent controversy in the r0^5t^nsiIr0!net£' 
columns of thLn newspaper, a sky-full--of flaui 
Tir Tanner «»• There is also a replica of 

J Aero was no fettl^F SI S^q^L^eSSlll **?3^^^^V JS5SS. d % 
tain, or who think that some- !?ia «,UlS1011 » Leader K. R. (“Ja 
body invented it recently- SS5 aiSi aJ^£L' 'S7 &"tzerIa?d.Iast Jackson, joined the- R- 
____blankets for iise gwroer, ana a junkers o/ K now being. rebuilL But tom All the ru'Inr^ hai 
~~ ~ ~ ; •- refugees from the bombing. Stuka dive-bomber. three Spitfires are adequate m.T^v. 
The autiior is Air Correspon- Phoix>gra4*s t>f the effects . n for the flights annual prof h P .°£ 
dent. Toe Tunes. of die London bombing, ~ _ A»K* gramme, so the temporary couthmed on facing; 

Three of Britain’s Greatest Aviation Figures...have signed these munificent Limited Edition Prints 
v ^ t: 

. "" r -w . !■'. 
A 5 m m ■■■ ♦ * ■ * ■ ■ % 

ytx* .,v ■ * ':^ /-viJ- 
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‘‘Bomber” Harris 
Marshal of the Royal Air Fares 
Sir Arthur Harris, Bt, GCB, OBE, AFC; 
Possibly the greatest ever bomber 
Commander, Sir Arthur Harris was. 
C. inC. of Bomber Command (or the 
vital war years of 1942/45 during whicfl 
period he pursued an aggressive 
bombing poBcy that was a major (actor 
in final victory. 

Barnes Wallis 
Sir Barnes Wares, CHE, FRS. Brilliant 
and visionary aviation designee 
Barnes Wallis invented the bouncing 
bomb that enabled 617 Squadron to 
destroy the Mohne and Eder Dams 
during the famous Dam Busters raid. 

riibiS jmmwr- 

* 

1' -jgrg? 

Leonard Cheshire 
Group Captain Leonard Cheshire, 
VC, DSO, DPC, RAF (Retd). Certainly 
the most famous bomber pfiot at 
World War 11. Cheshire developed the 
technique of precisian low level target 
marking and bombing which led to lha 
destruction of many strategically vital 
targets with minimum loss of Ate. 

Halifax Bin by Frank Wbonon. 

The print 3hows TritJay1Slh‘,bombmgup.Thl9- 
aircraft completed no less than 128 opera tonal 
sorties. A "lucky" aircraft, one of heir commanders 
said "ve feel absolutely confident in ftershe flies 
right and always gets there." Each print Is fndlriduflly 
signed by Sir Arthur Harris and Frank Wootton. 

Lancaster Hui by Frank ^baron. 
’ The h*sht of 16th May 1943, Micky Martin's Lancaster 
has just scored atfrocthtt on the Mohne Dam during 
the Dam Blisters raid. Guy Gfiisori's aircraft can bs . 
seen drawmg the heavy anti aircraft lire. Each print 
te indvidualfy signed by Sb* Barnes Wallis and Frank. 
Wootton. 

FWitflte«s1Mtr.*2Z1[rtiao® «fe= lasrxIBr 
Sold » a pair at C79 Inc. 

INVEST IN THE GLORIOUS HISTORY OF THE RAF 
Your chance to gain a priceless stake in the nation's history, to own a beautiful work of art and to benefit a great 

and important new Museum. These prints are strictly limited to an edition of just 350. Some 75% have already been 
sold to collectors. So flti in and return the coupon today to avoid disappointment. 

. Mosquito Mk VI by Terence Cuneb. 
. April 24ttv?944, Cheshire's Mosquito Isa few hundred 
■ feet above Murtefi-c&mBny'amostteavily defended 

city. His markers have hit the Gestapo Headquarters, 
.the aiming point lor the raid which destroyed the 
nearby' marshalling yards With unprecedented 
efficiency; Each print is incfividuaffy signed by 
Leonard Cheshire and Terence Cuneo. 

' Print size: W er x 22* Imago star iaa** ir.* 
• ' "SoH»a!rfngtapftfitlofET5ii«. 

% 
^Oi "yUN 

ORDER FORM Send to Blaze Fme Arts Limited, 204A London Road, East Grfnstead, Sussex RH191EY. Tel: 0342 27311. TMS 

Please send me .., .pair(s) of the Lancaster and Halifax prints at £73.00; 
. •. .print(s) of the Mosquito al £75.oa ... .Kuiicke Frames al Etl^o each. 

Name. 
Addre: 

I enckisp a cfteoua/P.CL 
PTo^se eturge my AoccsoyB^c!ayc9rd.f Dinors Cfab/ 
Amafican Erprocs . , WBffl ran . 

'fflelote whore appScabWJ J3j (^22 

Uuahet 

Battle 
of Britain 
Museum 

Opened today 
by Her Majesty 

Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother 

The Baffle of BritainMuseum commemorates the only baffle fought and won whoHy in the 
sic It was also, arguabhjthe turning point of the war. This new, Intemetionafty important 
Museum (s areeprd ofroe battle seen from both a'desu 

R<W.l^ Er.Ttosi nc.CJSirr.V^T.-. C -'-T--:':. Siqnaiui 
ebuo Fkw Arte Unitoi.204A London RoxL East Grinstead 9u»»Ftin81EV.TA 0342279tL 

The budkOng eostafor Uds Museum have sbB to be fbumi. •• 
/The everyonewtra helps by.sendrag a donation by purchasing these prints 

will be inscribed fin the Book of Founders. With each print or pair of * 
prints, we win send a Certificate of Authenticity which includes J # V f 
a signed message of thanks from myself? JWMfflW/. p.-., ^Tjrrflf 

• \r\ ' - • OwcRvciaia 
.. «. ‘ f * ■/ ■ . - ho,oi 



BATTLE OF BRITAIN 

the Luftwaffe 
if Britain was and Liverpool- During the ism of die aircrew, mostt of 
?n July 10 and savage fighting of An^ust 30- ” as 
1940, and re- 31 the RAF lost. M.ffchters 24 >»”dmS£ 

b as a battle on as many as 2,032 sorties ne -unea -™L.>~, +Vl-m 
i,dy to or from |gtof fettli of Bri- 
nfluence on the end of foe 14 days lie _gg Brftish 

Ktetni JoS S^D^^rLiift^affe-s ^78-and toother 548 from Com- 
.ble and ofte a8gurin^ phase four, until monwealth and odier alhed 

- . 196g September 30, the Germans -nations—Czechs, Poles .and 

■fi 1 air^over ^A^al of Wjb- «* 
u^rkannAl hp- offensive against London- On. aircrew were killed dOO 
J* S®SntlKm Battie of vraunded-Hdigtalyraor. Aral 
K <5£?- BriStol*,, G*erio*. con- 0n» to every iBree .yoeug 
TUSL ^t yinced that die RAT was at who took part rathe 

aA. breaking poim,' sent waves of fighting. The Luftwaffe lost 
e described as p^nT.e1ji Dormers, Junker 3,089 killed or believed 

lav 88s, Messerscbmidt 109s .and Mlled-; the number of woun- 
-e of ®n<:am ^.S[ iiQs 0yer Britain to adnrmjs- ded is unknown. The RAF 
,eha«^ °h^ ter the coup de grace, lost 515 afroraftin 

S But .60 German aircraft and the Luftwaffe 1,733. 
were shot down,, against 26 ;; g c rf. fte aircraft can i-f 

AIRCRAFT CONTROL OFFICER. 
Responsible far the safe* tfall aircraft 
on the ^iuuud and Intbeait 

ng SX SS for tattle tossesTHitler .^STa still in 
protected the abandoned his \ Operation condition, though for 

_ number _o£ Sea plans for the mva- ^^Jong -they will remain 
disposal was ^ of gritajii. so as the search for engine 

DO. During the final phas^ tne spares grows annually more 
[uadrons under Ambers were replaced by is a matter for 
equipped wath fighter-bombers, whose raids, speculation- * 
with Spitfires, acc0rding to Group Captain jt - is thought that be- 

efiants. three G]ea7e, were of Tnuff*°?: tween 1,200 and 1,500 of 
adronsl with value only.-The tattle was ax ^ men who flew the 
ind 6$ night being won for Britain. rh;na8 are also ahve. It 
roiis, also with -fbe Battle of Bn tain was gratifying that the last of 

. won by d'e, RA?:5.^W K are so many, 
is said to have caUSe 0f radar which enabled About 660- of them, be- 
r 10 Dowding to deploy his j- w ^ Battle of Britain 
the Luftwaffe fighters when and _ where pi^^rs Asscaation, which, 
i effort and be- tbeT were most needed.ana -g^e.association points out, 
irge formations part]v because of .Goenngs . qu]te a creditable per- 
ver Britan by strategic blander in switch- • 
I on October 31 ^is targets to the large ^Q -uglify for memberdup 
aids by filter- population centres, pnn- . Bust baVe flown in at 

_ ‘ dpally London, instead least one authored sortie 
laptain Tom concentrating on Fighter {Qr a of Britain squad- 
Ttn only fought Command’s battered- air- roa between the relevant 
but is now-an fields, radar mstaBatiotis and .. 
its htsttMTs t factories. ^ 
e phases. The But the battle was won 

lasted until. mainly by the skill and Hero- 
ae characterized . 

is “■’ Keeping the few flying 

TBBCCXIIOS OFFICER. 
Efincstionfll riYittr and 
jeMHUWinwtiimtraiitf 
pfliffffttadHientn m«deni 
ensincniB^ sys!enS| hiififl*?** 
^wMagemmU 

I. 

StTFty OFFICES. 
Commands thetetm^tuch contras 
and applies the SATs tedmkxl 
and dernestlc needs from airenfi to 
fire extinguishers. 

- 

C.VTERINC OFFICER. 
Manases the catering faciliiics 
and staff on the JLU.sfanon. 

engineer orncER. 
Commands tire engineering tea ms ■* hn 
ensure that aircraft and com municadon 
systems are falls operadnnal at all dmes. 

R_*iF REQMENT O JT1CEE. 
L««ds the team that deCeods RAF^ndns 
against greumi and hm^crelrdr attacks. 

ig which, the 
sd Dowdiog’s 
tempted him, 
to exhaust has 
RAF stfll lost 
\ the Germans 

before it 

phase until 
3W Goering 
ck to Bcittai 
oft factories 
and included 

‘ensive RAF 
the Luftwaffe 
: 35-16. ' The 
more fighters 
ays and began 
■ately diort .df 

until Septem- 
,iiftwaffe strik 
id, with night 

against : cen- 
r like- Bifoil ag- 
s; like Bristol 

continued Erom httog>*e “Jg 

.is 
hearing!. i? Chipmunk on probably the 

tic sBiDoti K Aircrew £n'baa expedience 

"days £ a ILS'otoS. HaS“gS “ 

«srs on1*" plays for crowds at shows pn from ■ -show 
Sn7 erftibiuons. Ta o^Srs have tor be sifted. 
two years it tas every 

&h0SneariSSr’ k;ityh“od » taSTS 
five in one day, ^njhmg P«J ;gjJJs a5i „f the RAF or 
haps ®ore other service chanties. 
or two of itteim - xhe. RAF’s ouday is fairly 

The number has 1 Thn fljriit is sensiuve 
■cS,ttBii6d S; ssis* ti« 

elderly aircraft, -™ » be no more. *an 
fires and Hurricanes hav !■ £150,000—<a tmy frac¬ 

tion of:th£ defence budget. 
Show organicrs. pax tor 

the services, of the.fifiJFtt* 
but the ’ amounts, are ^smalj. 
The real return ■ Ims in 'Je 
contribution :■ to'_ the RAFJs 
public imaga After all, it is 
the folklore surrounding 
the Battle of Britain o 
which schoolboys are sti 
largely reared in comics and 
war films.' 

3S0YO5IOETN- ^ „ 
Cosnmsnds the RAFPolicc.HespoM^ 
Jot police. criniurtHmestigHiano s«iirity 
owl omnlHHBtglllfaHlCC*" 

/ / ?/>. 
^AD>n>TSIRiT10N OFFICER- 
'VUnafesfhe jrfxambtiaihKiicain 

izaBoz far enun rie> with pasoonA 
finance and acannawditioiu 

FIGBIEE CONTROL OFFICER. 
At the nem centre °f NATO's 
airddatcesL Cbmrob aSifaome 
fithtcranmftIJsiuUT located at 
an o pennon Ceslrc z**? £ram 

airfield. 

royal air force 
nevolent fund 

■ ■ 

3d by Lord Trenchard, the ^ther ot 
nf the Roval Air Force; in October-, 
i^s to relieve distress among former 
isis io ren _ . Auxiliaries 
3 members oMhe RAl- and 

LS=n^ln19r7we3P^m £1,406,402 
imong 6,91 beneficiaries. T^s^yaar 

nding much more:,g^S>^ko?heir- 
rise as age and infirmity 1 

■eStSt wnll reach its peak among the 

of World. War U ■dynTL?^i2£-'- ■lease help us now to.help others. 
and leaacies. .will be gratSTUuy 

iaed If you know of-anyone who 
entitled to help, please: put them in. 

mmtmtsmfmm ■ 

Porftoid Placft.taftJJW 
Tdepiiwic:® 

■ . *. • . 

' Who's most Important to the Hoyal Air 
W5 IheHlot’ Or tbepersoaTFho k«ps to 
aitoifi: operatioMl? Vx EngjMer^ Or the 
peison-wOT supplies his equipinent. _ J. 
^^Ihe truth is, of course, that ctcmm m the 
jiAV is cm rial. Not only to die rfSaency ot 
tive RAF but to the v«y security ^mis county. 

-■We are looting for men and -women who 
believe they couHfill these roles. People who 

The author Is Defence Corre¬ 
spondent, The Timtss- 

■ $pedobu m ■arwvwfc^ pjbBn&XB 

m AirHWavWoHdVftrl&2a*« 

# Mapta - 
• ; 

.. Jam*miw 9 • 
fumii bqnjbK*. of W«fci W Z 

-SmtSAEforfi* 
VAP HOUS^ • Sta*^ K* Est- 

forces in the wodd. .. 
The necessary qualities are as toilows. . 
Yon should wacome a carecrthatisphj's- 

caily 'smd mentally demanding. Ihe RAF will 

'want to lead and guide others. 
You could be in command of up © 30 p“>pk 

‘^Yc^SSiki enjoy wotting 
. .people- Ihe efficient running at the RAF 

- foaina^l^^^^y^acC£^'Partm 

- y°Ctons^ 
. -atAe deep end. . 

And you'll find that foe rewards ofbeing an 
RAF Officer are immense. 

Most important; you’ll have the satisfaction 

ofstretchiiKyo^2^^10^^11^ c 
You’ll be gaining vast experience, tar more 

quick'lv than you could elsewhere. 
^ You’ll have a,Taried and emting life with a 

ZSSSfSSSgS^^^ 
sports and social fariliries at toot dispwaL 
"r And your salary, after training, will range 

m ^ m. »JainArtninfirrtrt TTUllf from £3322 to ^50 p-a. 
aienceanac_ 

Gratuity-earning onort J 
sions are ^Rilablela aU branches of foe Royal 
Air Force. Permanent; pensionable commis¬ 
sions are also available in most (3S^S- 

If vou’rc interested then either ollatvour 
^st RAF Careers Inlomoatioa Ohce 
(address in phone hook), or fill in and return 

In rff" well send you fbrfoerinfbrmafion 
and also an application form. ^ 

If you then decide to apply for a career as 
an RAF Officer (and you have the minimum 

.-_i:_l +U« mimonl YOUli 

.yiRCREW OFFICER. . 
punt otairiggwr in tel jflte, 
xanhi-casiiKa tixestit 
arbeBaptos. 

r 
tioos.^With i^mopooplaseenckK ,*pan« oote Catogjourptracnt 

appfaran is 17. Grant nppa t&'J’piOoi mtop 
bdowb M, -with At ncmaon of aircrew, 2j<A; RAPB^unratl 24. 
Catering Sixrialisation,39. (For women,age Emits are 18-39.) 

n 

tions 
igneer Branch and Catering Sperialiauon,39. 

sasaessaa2aassasffisifte“ 

Address. 

OTSelecrionCmtieatHggmHaL j DateofHrth -7 

Youll then know foe sure just how worth- 
TriiaJelliecaicerawe'maferii^cmbe^ . mmm 

RAFofficer 
i&UX. j 
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IS without Britain 
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Brussels provides aid i 

Ballot today on whether to withdraw cooperation over pay claim rejection 

Unrest’ threat at Bank of England 
By Christopher Thomas 

Labour Reporter 
. Bank of England strff today start a and accepted by the Department of Em- 

six-day. -'ballot on whether to withdraw ployment. The Treasury had said the Bank 

modelled on previous arrangements eedure because it believed that any recoin- 
negotiated in the London clearing banks, men da i ion would ve vetoed by the Trea- 

w3 am j eooperation on efficiency and productivity 
_ .... schemes in their first serious threat of 

\ flu., 11 industrial action, A majority of half those 
mlv. eligible to vote will be necessary. 

;Mr John Ward; general secretary of 
the Bank of England Staff Organization, 
said: “Tf the acrion goes ahead we will 
refuse, at the outset, to cooperate. m any 
experiments for improving efficiency. 

“ If a man turns up with a stop-watch, 
we will refuse to work until be leaves. 

union's claim did not conform with pay 
guidelines. 

"They and the Department of Employ¬ 
ment have refused to meet us to explain 
their inconsistency in interpretation _ of 
pay policy. Whsr is acceptable for high 
scret banks ought ;o be acceptable For us." 

He told Mr Peter Kitesn. Under Secre¬ 
tary at the Treasury: “The attilude of 
your department has played a significant 

Insurers 
facing big 
losses on 
computers 

Westlake 
is prepared to join 
ed European Mene- 
l. without Britain, if 
ed that Community 
vill make sufficient 
^sources available to 
e cost of participa- 
ling to Irish Gorern- 
es. 
tbere is still some 
Irish Government 
this step, with the 

vering of the 
e Irish and British 
I not prove necessary 
aiKty -of the two 
artiri paring fully-in 
■om January has nor 
etely ruled out. 

no inclination to 
lie enormous diffi- 
i would be created 
■public joined the 
onetary system with- • jw w 

need for exchange talks yesterday. /*** -*• ^ T-to I £40m of state loan 15pc guide] 
m unscrambling of 0VCT ’SSSng^?"mEJ* EEC St5 By Bryan Appleyard As weH as the interest on ; By David Hewson 
aJ structures of the This figure- is: equivalent -to ries, but was associated with - Tncentrol is to pay off. most the loan, the deal involved pay- ; The Government’s 3 per a 
ies‘ about' 2 per ceat of Ireland's the related 1 institutional ■ *** ****** guaranteed by the ing oat a royalty of S per cent - guideline is being ignored 
i and'related issues sr°* national product. But arrangements'of EMS Government in 1976 for its of the income from the field. ! most wage claims, according 
sed vesterdav Kv Mr even this sum was derived nh investment in North Sea oil. Clauses in the agreement meant J the Confederation of British 

sury on the grounds that it broke the pay n/\rvirM i + nr1^ 
guidelines. COmpUieib 

A circular sent to tunoo members today ,A . 
savs that when the Bank began experi- Innovative a underwriters m 
mentiog with new management techniques the, Uoyd s insurance market 
staff mok the view that it was in their could face Josses of SlnO-S-DOm 
interests to cooperate with measures a$ ** indirect result of rapid 
designed to increase efficiency. technological ^ advancement in 

They were encouraged bv a promise, the computer industry. 
Implicit in the terms of a notice issued by The losses are expected to 

Tf there are recommendations for reor- Part in building up the frustration of 
ganizing work, we will refuse to accept Bank-of England staff to a pitch where 
them” the executive committee feels compelled 

The protest is over die Treasury’s rejec- to ballot Its members.* 
non of! a productivity pay claim back- The Treasury would therefore be dir¬ 
ected to August, 1977. to take account of ectly responsible for any deterioration in 
increased workloads- The union says that industrial relations, and for any increased 
clearing bank employees have received costs arising from less efficient working, 
awards backdated to the same date for . Normally, ali disputes at the Bank are 
similar productivity increases. settled b\m arbitration. But # the union 

Mr- Ward said bis union’s claim was decided not to invoke the arbitration pro- 

liiey were encouraged ov a promise, uuuipuicr iuuusuj. 
Implicit in the terms of a notice issued by The losses are expected to 
the Chief of Establishments in September, arise from complex contingency 
1969. that ways of measuring productivity I policies guaranteeing the resid- 
conld be 4,4 of significant weight io a case uai values of computers rented 

Tricentrol to pay back ; Most claims4 ignoring 
5pc guidelines ’ 

7 Bryan Appleyard As weH as the interest on r By David Hewson higher 
Tnceotrol is to pay off. most the loan,-the deal involved pay- . The Government’s 3 per cent present* 
the loans guaranteed by the ingouta royalty of 5 per cent j guideline is being ignored in jjp w 

)vemment in 1976 for its of the income from the field. ! mnsr wase claims, according to in? nn.. 

for increases Jn salaryM. out by United States leasing 
But rbe circular pointed *ut that pay groups between 1974 and early 

policy- had intervened and the Treasury 1977. 
contended that, since no formal scheme A spokesman for Lloyd's ?aid 
consistent with pay policy had yet been yesterday that as yet there have 
negotiated, no payment could be made by been no indications that heavy 
the Bank- _ losses are in prospect. However 

“The fact that producrvvitv has in- computer leasing experts de¬ 
creased is not in question" the circular Jjevc that it could only be a 
says. “ The argument is purely about a matter of months before claim-; 
4 scheme Yf start pouring in from all parts 
.—-— —-—— of the United States. 

m r # Meanwhile, leading stock- 
w i /xfi /vv*i m brokers, James Cape! estimate 

31ms lannrmg dial the wml bill for insurers 
could eventually be around the 

■ a SI50m mark. This would be 
I A11VI ACJ 7 three rimes the total amount of 

IICS premiums believed to have been 
paid to the insurers. 

higher than those made at . t*lc experts are correct in 
oer rent oresenL tneir assessment, it seems that 

nored in underwriting syndicates at 

sed yesterday by Mr ®jyen this sum was derived oh 
ind Mr Jack Lynch, the • assumption that Britain 
_?_ « . ■ ■.■AnTJ __ J_If _. • ■ _ ind Mr Jack Lyiicfa, In® ■ assumption _ that Britain •' The British Cabinet Is j . The company has arranged a uat P1?? royalty would rise it : dustry. with the CBI. Seven per cent i'nVoVved^in"ihe entreiMneurlal 

?Time Minister who would become a full participant expected to endorse, such a £$0m refinancing deal with a completion and pro aura on , The CBI s latest pay data were for increases above the i» world of “third nam-" lpncfnr- 

ing.ouu a royaiw or s per cent j guideline u oeing <»»«.«■ Up to the end of last week, U0vd-S made a fundament^ 
of the income from the held, most wage claims, accord]na to ig7 dea]s coveri0g 540,000 Lra“”e of nnTenti^ 
Clauses in the agreement meant ! the Confederation ot Bnnsh In- lvorkers hzii heen registered SbiSiieT when ih-y PbSme 

□don for a day of in EMS from the outset. half-way house strategy on 
If this was not. the case, the Thursday. 

h, who has already sums sought fay Dublin would ' ■. . two-tmras or me guaranteea ■ ,-’s“ , 8l,:mwr ■“ sueaai low pay clauses. Thr Third oartv lessor* boomed 
r discussions with be comm en sura rely greater. Mr .h^ivSh loans.Tliis will leave -17.Gm expected and peak production creases of J’ore than 30 per Qgj received detaiJs jn rhe United States in the 
d d’Estaing, the Uynch’s case for more financial j: which is likely to K ®pr, 10 !?e cent’ a *Vrtlier ^ per cent 0f 4^ productivity deals cover- 1960s parilv as a result of anti- 
■sident, left London “d ias apparently - been djl'lfr|w^ *5 ^>e repaid next year. reached mmllate next year. As are seeking rises of between -0 49000 workers. trust restrictions which eov- 
for Bonn, where he listened to sympathetically in j ^ Another £4m of the new cash a result Tricentrol faced higher and 30 per cent. . erned IBM’s onlv rental 
alks with Chancellor l»tfa Paris, and tended. *Sg* will be used to jay off loans royalty charges. The effecTs of However 93 per cent ofthe CBI members taking part in J™' 2“* ^.nJy .IS™ 

Moreover ther. ar. ?nd5/-o_ ■ sterling, is a matter of specu- down from a £10m this has largely been offset by claims settled so far have been the scheme have received 167 “““"Semenis. ine leasing 
. . ■ . tio» S^the WeJ rJSS ijtion. Some_ estimates suggest m?Sgedl? A^ril th” this refinandng. coodutS wiSin the wage claims covering 3^5 million were able to buy com- 

W*d be • InS Pound «uld yJJ, be ^JcellSd. The new loan, which is guidelines, although the num- workers, and ar well as a T,BJLcnTRM 
Ireland wi§i W>me&cash1^ - q^‘?Fly P^.10 Per cen above Xnother £4m will go towards secured on Thistle production, bers of these deals are small majority claiming increases out- fairing* 

So^al ATdieTrish cSveSm^t will sterhflg- completing Tricent£>I’s £62m is being managed by N. M. and do not include the Ford side the wage guidelines, 60 per JSLS. 
*frIrish Somv 'S haTe t0 a dedsio“iboS The former currency’s new! share of the capital spending Roth«hHd & Sons and Barclays rettlemenL There are clear.m* cent of the claims include pro- J sJfc ^ew °LiSmeiK—tli^ 
i ear* ySHFa^y ioaing the EMS*ery soon, the link'with the Deutsche Mark .on the Thistle fieW. ™ 3 * Price ai whicfa Re equipment 
irds economic. con- SSl 00111,1 make h attractive to . The -Government became neS Se deal which holdlrtS dl^5 on & could be sold at the end of the 

sssgjiSrs»d2 w, , ,, .— 
imates suggest that ^Sle gTtSS Treasury"^ the U uf Sf^sSf W l - mi FOEfl OffCT ' '• T„ 
ic might need an of half'way house which Britain England, to introduce tough Government then agreed to yesto^my- .. ^ • jbm introduced a new compu- 
m aid from other now seems likely to seek for exchange controls.- guarantee a loan totalling £60m- Financial Editor, page 25 f\~n wntr V rer series, the 370, to takeover 

“ “ ~—"~t 1 '  --—!—-?—:—:-^1 -—1-'■ vill yf. yf'■ from its remarkably successful 
*"'* 360 series. Leasing companies 

found themselves tvriting off 
substantia] amounts of the sup¬ 
posed residua] values on 360s. 
several went bankrupt and 
many were taken over by larger 
groups. 

Partly as a result of this 
shakeout American banking 
regulations were tightened. 
Under the American Bank Reg¬ 
ulation Y bank lessors were 
prevented from carrying res¬ 
idual value risks in excess of 
10 per cenr of the total value 
of equipment rented out. 

This removed much of the 
competitive edge from prices 

_ __ the third party groups were 
capacity of 90,000 «h-erfcd°Jhr hoidori switching ^«si current^jecojmt detiot major countries.^ system. - lent, when "rakeiTtogether with sir Terence Beckett at last able to offer their clients. How- 

year. It will attract that fun ternto the new foreign to Ween S^OJOrn Thls unprovement has so This- is in spite of the fact other losses during strikes ear- SgbfspreS ccSencl “ 1974 one sma11 g™"P 
te aid under the In- cimren^y bonds . _ - bee? ^Dcealed tenmwjf- thaVSe^ United Kingdom would lier in the year, to all the. “ ^ conference. came up with the idea that if 
^ Selective Invest- ■ Further bond! lsues arev-ex- - £L° -wnat happens to me oil p*ade effects caused by chauges to use the alternative Japanese car imports into this Sir Terence also stressed the residual values could be covered 
me; peeredI » be marie lat&rinSmXr P._:. .« ** pa^ty. Next year, however, |C basket1* method of deciding country so far rhis year. damage done to the company by Jv * insurance company the 

yesterday that the zeriand and -Japan; but the ■ n.is, expected that the volume., interrenrion. However, these losses repre- its detennination to negotiate legislative problem could be by- 

feroiip of banks and £40m will targets were not met. | bank report shows that w per per cen£ guideline, but within of Yi 
be used immediately to pay ofF Thistle started pro- \ cent of the claims reported by government policy because erf years 
—i-chirds of the cuaranteed duenon a year later than | member companies are for in- -- • « ' — J -- 

bank repoA shorn that 40 per were fo^ inc.r.ea«s above the 5 world of “third party" leasing 
SurfedPlw ?!r_ ^l wxhinr of IBM computers some four 

-j v „ tworthirds of the guaranteed au“X j 3 ,year, ,ae, .an memoer rampames are r^r in- SDeciai jow pay clauses. Thtr 
.2“cKv. andJ hl leans.This will leave £17.6m expeaed and peak producuon creases of more than 30 per CBI has ak; Jreceived details 

ago. 

‘sldent, left London apparently _ been Jr°T 
for Bonn, where he listened to sympathetically in SSSJ?6 Another £4m of the new cash a result Tricentrol faced higher and 30 per cent. 
alks with Chancellor *oth Paris.and LondoiL “S™ <!ld- not janular^ be ^ „ 0ff loans roydty charges. The effects of However, 98 piu- cent of the CBI members taking part id 

Moreover there are indica, ' a “^tter of specu- drawn down from a £10m this has largely been offset by claims settled so far have been the scheme have received 167 
, - tioas SIr the We^ &SSS ixuatmJm¥- faaHtv arranged in April this this refinandng. concluded within the wage claims covering 3.25 million 
^hpL^ar81!^^?11® would be prepared to provide ■ In?n Poujm1 year,‘which will be cancelled. The new loan, which is guidelines, although the num- workers, and a? well as a til6SC EEC leaders _X •?» __ pnnQ e- OUicklv rise 10 D6r cen d)OVC A rj— -_ni » An Thierla rtf n eknen JasIo am email matnritv rlaiminci inrrnacoc nuf- these EEC. leaders 
for' more financial witb^some cash. 
from Brussels 1 to 

? Irish economy in 
. As the Irish Government will 

have to take a decision about 
t early years- of any BMS very soon; the link- with the' Deutsche Mark -on ^ fieW- 

“LJ EEC nations will have to make ^nuM molra it off rert Itm trt I ’Th<l -frflV^rnITMH 

quickly rise 10 per cen above Another £+m will go towards secured on Thistle production, bers of these deals are small 
sterling. completing Tricentrol’s £62m is bein^ managed by N. M. and do not include tbe Ford 

The former currency’s new' share of the capital spending Rothschild & Sons and Barclays settlement There are clear in* 

these deals are small majority claiming increases out- 
not include tbe Ford side the wage guidelines, 60 per 

irds economic con- nations will have to make could make it attractive to The -Government became ac5j}f HmI vrhfrh 
•ithin the European M.. - *. T' 

imates suggest that ^e ^ of SSt* JBL ^ f- 1& 
Jjc ™i&at need an of half-way house which ' England to- introduce tough Government then agreed to y&srarday. ^ 
m aid from other now seems likely to seek for exchange controls.- guarantee a loan totalling £60m. Financial Editor, page 25 
^_• i *'■ _ _!__._■__:_ 

0 biuiIf German band issue rounds off dollar rescue 
^ plHDt From David Blake I was die most important topic, Japan are also expected to drop, cent)- is also expected to work 
j| -j . Economics Correspondent - discussed today at a meeting-of The German-surplus is expected in the dollar’s favour. 
TflOTI^Ol Paris . . the Organization for Economic to go down to between $2,000 Tomorrow the officials will 
IrltHli vi *■ tUa ' (loonmtiirui'.knff runerit3^ and SiOOOm in 1979 compared ' Hhcttuza the nnmosed Euronean 

Merchant Bank with Barclays dications that unions are with- posals for a shorter working 
holding claims on the grounds week- 

** 

Ford offer 
on pay 
monitoring 
Continued from page 1 

pWIIl From David Blake ... ! was die most' important topic., Japan are also expected to drop- cent)- is also expected to work .__ „_, ^ 
jjm i ■ Economics Correspondent ■- discussed today at a meeting-of The German surplus is expected In the dollar’s favour. losses surfered during the 
mQTin! Paris the Organization for Economic to go down to between $2,000 Tomorrow the officials will ^ 

W-Uvi " The final itep^^'in PresMent•"-Cooperatiba aiicr Deweiopmerit’s 'and S3,Q00m in 1979 compared ' discuss the proposed European -.J™ 
40mt ,*k WorHng. Party Bm ^ _■ ... IwH $WS<to in 1978. *£■•» MMtaty.Syn-t Tta >Mfag ”5™? JS&dS. - 

aicals is ot buiia a 'tibBar- will be taken early next There was1 a geateral 'feefing expected to deckne from mj] provide an opportunity for E0?-") 
wl plant, with'ati montii witfa the launching'of:a among top monetary officials S20,000m tins year to 512,000m European delegates to explain jSj^f3Eui ? SSfcSPbmiS 
lpadty of 155,000 DM2J00m to DM3,000^666m * at the United States measures next yekr. .. to Ac Americans and Japanese ^ iff J JS«me 
Grangemouth, Firth te £800in> bond issue on the was. working well so-far. Officials attentfing today’s how it will operate. , «,fforpd durine rhe nine 

German capital' market* - .' ho ped_ that, a. further nqurora- meeting, point but' that the German officials stressed that weeks strike 
m plant, part of a Agreement on all major “ent m the underlying position . .^iurne trends in world trade as far as thev are concerned. The strike had cost the com- 
modermzation and issaeis has been readied, and mil occur next year. _ _ -'have already begun to move ir is firmly' decided that the oailT £450m in sales revenue, 

programme, will re- they will be made available.-only The-_QECD is .predactmg a towards #n improvement in the parity grid will be the basis of about 117 000 vehicles! 
older units with a 10 German residents to prevent dramatic fall in the United mirrent account balance of the all ■ intervention in the new whieh he claimed was eouira- 
capacity of 90.000 lolda^tcbtog S^tK o^.nt ac»,at daKa, countries.. _ system. sfr Ttrtax B«k.t. 

year. It wfll attract thair firnda ato the new foreign nnt ywt. to W«an 96,000m This uaprotmmt has so ta- Thj,. i, in spite of the fact other losses during strikes ear- ijghfs press confSencl 
ta md rndor die I» "gZ**!* „• ^ kca? cOncetded^ term^of. u.„ ^ UoltaJlCingdpn. apuld Her in the year. to. all the ‘ “in,tl 

LCliLId lb Oiav CA|/»ICU (U nillft. j m 

in the dollar’s favour. tfae losses suffered during the 
Tomorrow the officials will -. . -nr ... 

discuss the proposed European rPL°I ™lVprIe 
Monetary System. The meeting 
will provide an opportunity for Purchasing power durmg the. 
European delegates to explain P^a.se Period will g» up 
to the Americans and Japanese °T less than 5 per cent because 
how it wfll operate. of the Io=s '™ome that they 

^ * m , , have suffered during the nine 
German offloads stressed that weeks strike 

as far as they ar_e concerned, The strite' had cost ^ com. 

4 

system. 
wnicn. he .claimed was equiva¬ 
lent! when taken together with 

lier in the year, to a all the. 

yesterday that the zerland and Japan; but the This compares with an it is. expected that the volume. 
t wouldJ safeguard American authorities’, most - ^snmzted 5194D00m deficit, an changes. which have been - 

. 100 jobs. Building pressing-need is for Deutsche- i97ZL Much of the anpiyvement caused, in part at least, by German d< 
for completion, in -marks. / - comes from a-rtiarp slowdown fluctnatibns in parities, will it clear that as far as they are 

,-,-T' -—-w— nye Ul use LUC oumioiiVG ja^micoc v-ai tnipvi lo iulu luis vn tuou ^unscu tuu ■ ■ — «i » —vv wiva^u 
in parity. Next year, bowever, « method of deciding country so far rhis year. damage done to the company by by m*n insurance company the 
it is.expected that the volume. ;ntanrpntinn. However, these losses reore- its determination to negotiate legislacve problem could be bv- 

, wiH generate about ( Both- Gennan^ banks and .in- - tn Amracan j^owth which is. start *q show through. 

it is,expected tiiat the volume, However, these losses repre- its determination to negotiate legislative problem could be by- 
ebaages . wmch have bem j i r i-ft make sented' only the tip of the ice- responsibly with the govern- passed and the lessors could go 
caused, an part at _ least, by ^ eS® berg and more significantly for ment pay guideline in mind, on taking massive advantage of 
fluctnatibns in pannes, will it clear that as far as they are models programmes had '“We have just gone through booming demand for computer 

on site. Mr Eric suranre companies are likely;to ^SSr6*? . In addition to tbe substantia] exchange rates is part of the years ahead. 
rafam rvV CfofA I buv tfafi bOUsd. ' wilOSG- Dfinoil Cent ID lSl/" CQiUp&r^d Wltn linnpnuATTiAnf in thsi Amwifan n«#n _-i_- - —:_TIia aawi«i< ■cretary of State for buy the bonsd, .whose period \lv - compared^ 

welcomed the probably ■ be up. to four a1*>ut 3.75 per cent in 1978. 

concerned, the system . of been dislocated' for several one hell of a travail,’5 he said, 
exchange rates is part of the years ahead. He stressed that there had 

equipment. 
Big groups like Bank of 

lent. years. ' wane toe -American deficit tng gap in interest rates *1'"“"_TT". - _nc *“wmw«uig »■ uic wifinsinsa- <uiU mm uumugu uig -— 
■i for the plant Is The issue forms part or the ,is falling, the huge surpluses between the United States and ™e emisn laovernmeni seems pavments p]an «We jj0pe ministers had certainly not values placed on machines like 
one of the main dollar defence package which- recorded by Germany and Germany (now about 8 per to suggest. they will not only monitor the ruled out the possibility ot ^e 370 series up to as much as 

bricks ” o ftfae petro* --—'■-——— ■— -j-'-1-i--—-——--- process, but encourage the sanctions, he hoped that he had Per cent of the purchase 
x ~ ri _■ _____ unions and the workforce to done enough to persuade them price. ;OmimSSian ■ A/r* _ ___ JonlaliniS m&V work with us to help reduce the that such measures would be .It aaema that Lloyd’s recog- 

__ ■ • . - JVlr TO region-trom , . . haemorrhage of the unofficial unfair. tused rhe dangers inherent in 
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Mr Jessel to resign from 
London Investment Trust 

Mr Oliver JesseV feriner 

x£dcS^ ;| Mr Jessel to i t s-ljh* «»- ? lets Thermos put iT 1 
i a ap£tiSc ss up prices . London Invesi 
food essences and in- By^Derdc garris “ - •Mr Oliver Jesset former 

Pnoe rises averaging-5.3 par chairman of failed Jessel - 
lylene and ethanol Securities and a victim the 
3 originally set up at Thertnos, the market Teed er m collapse of 3974, is to 
outh in 1951, with ^ seerpr, a^e resign from London Investment 

added five years Price. Commiss^^ despite Trust after some* confusion in 
ssterday’s announce- the commission s invreagafinn ^ accounts of a subsidiary, 
ibles BP Chemical’s of the company's, pnemg poll- , ^ JesseJ ^ 

™w “ the Gn*se~ niTte -increases ™11 nit mily LSTmt“a£ 
to produce polyethy- to.fa whole product tMge md 
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Boeing 767s ' J policies.' 
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It seems that Lloyd’s recog¬ 
nised rhe dangers inherent in 
this son of price war rather too 

mg director oi jsnianraa saia 
yesterday. 
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the affair whiie none of the lo- 
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How the markets moved 

error. Adam 

Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

The Times index : 215.58+2.09 

The FT index : 484.9 + 5.0 
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! Textile Merchants and Converters- ! 
1 M* r~ 1 

j .Year ended 30th June 1978 1977 
. a £ £ ! 
j Turnover 16,317,650 17,329,961 

Profit before tax 1,825,388 1,973.903 
Profit after tax 872,440 952,819 
Earnings per share £.56p 9:35p 

Highlights from the Annual Report by the 
Chairman, Mr. S. Beckman 

■ Final dividend is 3.21 p per share, making a 
total of 4^8p for the year (equivalent with 
associated fax credit to 7.433p per share), an 
increase of 10% over last year. 

X Our market share has continued to expand - 
hut not at the expense of margins. 

X We have maintained the inherent strength of 
our Company. Our strong cash position and . 
expertise will enable us to perform well in 
difficult times. - . - 

■ 

Copies of the Report and Accounts srg available from 
She Secretary, 772 GreatPpnfanPStreecLoc^qaJ^irJ6J.B. 

-- ■ WMV v* >■ W* IU uwi 

book decreased by 23 million 
Cons during thw third quarter. 

The United Kingdom’s total 
order level feH by 243,000 tons 
to 1-4 million tons. 

EMA and the TUC 
The Engineers and Managers’ 

Association -was incorrectly 
referred to yesterday in a head¬ 
line in The Times Business 
News as a “noa-TUC latum9'. 
The. union, wMch was formerly 
the Electrical Power Engineers 
Association, joined the TUC in 
1942, although it is not a 
member of the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions. 

of State. The offshore field 
comprises -six wells which pro¬ 
duce 5,000 barrels a day. 

The company drilling the oil 
is Agri-Petco Ghana Incorpor¬ 
ated, -whose headquarters is at 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

Heating industry call 
to treble apprentices 

Apprentice recruitment into 
the heating and ventilating in¬ 
dustries is now only about a 
third of requirements, and em¬ 
ployers should do all they can 
to increase it, according to Mr 
Aihred'Manly, president of the 
Heating and ventilating Con¬ 
tractors’ Association. 
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L- R. RATES. Official Rsedw - 
• -and- ProTlshmai liquidator* ■ 

the COKPaNTES ACT. 1948 m -the 
Manor of MAYNARD. vicar a 
PARTNERS Limited Nttum of Baal- 
2Mi'Eetale Anonts 
^^wIndwg-up Order made 
25rd October 197B. 
mjr^ATK and PLACE, dr FIRST 
MEETINGS! " ' 

CREDfrnftS ito December 
1978. at Room 259 Temolar Sous 
niitoa ^tt^i^ndon wciv 
6LP ai 10.00 o'clock 
, CONyR fbt rroRiES on the urns 
day and a tho.same plica at 10.30 
O"cl0£k. 

L- H. BATES. OfflclaJ Rec*hr« 
■ and Provisional UaiUdatar. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 
Paul Fabra 

ore 

in che LOT 
as new echoed comments from 
)pean chemicals majors in identi- 
a-ease in activity during the third 
«d as a result group profits, down 
cent at the half-year stage, have 
““Oft exactly level after nine 
DM830m. It is thus faring rather 
t Bayer, down 4.7 per cent. BASF, 
per cent, and ICI, down 14.3 per 
underlying third quarter trend is 
ly encouraging. 

* -d to the dismal third quarter a 
ICPs volume sales were some 8$ 
ahead, while Bayer has reported 

volume growth so_far this year, 
ist has also put its finger on the 
problem of price weakness-which 
mphasized elsewhere. Parent com-* 

. is, rhe group savs, have fallen by 
t this year, ICI made a similar 
he half year, with volume recover- 
it bad seemed likely that prices 
bound to rise in line with'the 

ant in capacity working. In the' 
d quarter profits were static and 
luring September and October- to 
moving^ were fully countered by 

strong rise in the cost of naphtha 
se material for the petrochemical 

which is now some-two-thirds 
in at the sart of the year. Wage 
been rising too. 

e shortage of light crudes persist-. 
capacity working still not 

7 up to. levels where price rises, 
ade _ to stick there is now little 
gnificant profit growth until next 
littedly, by then the buoyancy in . 
lan market should be feeding 
lore strongly and the continental - 
ould accordingly improve.-But for 
lines tic base in 1979 -looks suspect,' 

the added possibility of more 

French economy: 
learning from 
past mistakes 

are once again Towering their 
ectations. 

next week of bargaining remains to be seen. 
In the mean time some of the-groundwork 
for a split between die, British and Irish 
currencies has been established, with the 
passage a couple of weeks ago of the Irish 
Exchange Control Continuance and Amend¬ 
ment Act, which permits the Irish authori¬ 
ties to extend,their exchange controls to the 
United- Kingdom. The 'question foe all. in¬ 
vestors in Ireland now—whether their in¬ 
terests be commercial or purely financial— 
is_ under what circumstances these powers 
might be invoked. . 

Ini the two months since the possibility 
that Ireland might join the European Mone¬ 
tary -System and Britain might not was first 
mooted, up to £350m is believed to have 
gone into'the various forms of Irish invest¬ 
ment (mainly gilts) which night be 
expected to benefit from a realignment of 
that country’s currency. The figures are 
revealing, however, not so much for their 
size as for their modesty (after all, more UK 
gilts can- be sold in a single week in the 
London market). Even if Ireland does obtain 
entry to E_MS, and:on its own terms, so the 
staider spirits argue, it will do very little 
for the. problems of the Irish economy, 
whose inflation is. running at a rate well in 
excess of that in-the UK. 

So, any appreciation, of the Irish currency 
against sterling, is- likely to be short-lived. 
If, of course, it were possible for UK in¬ 
vestors to avoid exchange control by in¬ 
vesting abroad. by way of Ireland, there is 
no doubt that the flow tor Dublin would be 
a good deal larger. But there is not much 
doubt that the UK Treasury would move to 
put a stop-to that. In so far as there could 
be benefits to come from a separate Irish 
entry into.the European -monetary system, 
they.; probably belong—-paradoxically—to 
to those Irish companies like Guinness and 
«i waaw.mwu vvxai til ui/ d UI5 UdUC wq n 
the United Kingdom for if- the Irish cur¬ 
rency cuts free, of the pound, over the 
longer terra it will probably move down. 

Triceiitrol.' 

A refinancing 
package 

If France is'not managing to 
solve all its-economic problems 
it is certainly not through any 
lack of concern by its leaders. 
The head of state, a. former 
minister of finance for eleven 
years, has set himself the ob¬ 
jective of raising the country 
to the level of Germany as an 
industrial power. The Prime 
Minister. M Raymond Barre, 
is-a trained economist (the best 
one France has according to 
President Giscard d'Esraing). 
Be spends most of his time at 
tiie Hotel Matignon (France’s 
10 Downing Street) dealing with 
economic issues. 

Nevertheless, France stiHhas 
important economic problems. 
Some are' being 'tackled cor¬ 
rectly by the Government, some 
are not.-Others are extensively 
discussed but not completely 
understood. 

Some of the difficulties which 
France faces are shared by the 
rest of Europe. We have'hot 
really recovered from the 
economic-traumas which started 
around the world in the autumn 
of 1974 (not only, or even 
principally, caused by the rise 
in die price of oil, bur h? the 
many distortions brought about 
by the Inflationary boom of Ac 
previous period). Capita] invest¬ 
ment by Industry is still at a 
low level, unemployment keeps 
going up, and inflation, a deeply* 
rooted disease, in the country, 
is still high. 

. Unemployment is now at its 
highest level with 13 million 
people applying, for .jobs..and. 
900,000 on the dole. It will prob¬ 
ably keep growing in the near 
future (and that does not even 
take into account the possibility 
of a second big recession, being 
imported from America in the 
next two or three years).. 

Why has tins happened ? The 
main reason is that for a long 
time the French reacted to the 
crisis by adopting a “ Swedish 
solution”. I mean the Sweden 
which for years was praised by 
the Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
for avoiding the consequences 
of the recession.by subsidizing 

unmarkable production, idle 
work and so one. 

Openly or behind the scenes, 
(he French Government until 
recently has been encouraging 
large and small companies to 
keep idle people on the payroll 
rather than make them redun¬ 
dant. In a country where 
hardly any important decisioa 
can be taken without the bless¬ 
ing of an omnipotent admini¬ 
stration, the government has 
many ways of imposing its wilL 

Another factor which has led 
to the present problems has 
been the eternal optimism of 
the Government in the wake of 
the recession. It constantly 
repeated the view that the worst 
was over and prosperity was 
just around the corner. The 
result is that those industrial 
sectors which have been most 
severely, affected in Europe by 
lack of demand or fierce com¬ 
petition from non-European 
countries, have been particu¬ 
larly badly hit in France. That 
is tiie case in the stee! industry, 
the shipyards mid some parts 
of textiles not to mention less 
important sectors such as the 
leather and shoe industries 
which are in the process of 
completely disappearing. 

The misfortunes of the steel 
industry, seen in perspective, 
provide a case study of_ how 
government planning and inter¬ 
ference can make bad private 
management even worse. When, 
after the March elections, the 
Government virtually national¬ 
ized the. «eel companies, they 
were " practically bankrupt. 
Why? Because for a long time 
administrative price controls 
had prevented rhem from 
making profits when market 
conditions, would have allowed 
them to do so if they had been 
unfettered. 

And also because at'the be¬ 
ginning of the seventies, at the 
urging of the state, the com¬ 
panies added to their already 
heavy borrowing in order to 
finance expensive new facilities 
at Fos, near Marseilles. The gov¬ 
ernment plan was to push up 
French capacity to match that 

M Raymond Barre (left) the Prime Minister, and 
M Rene Monory the Minister of Economics: 
finding that industry is not abusing their joint 
decision to abolish price controls. 
of Germany. Pi mil ability was 
taken for granted. . . . 

Policies are changing. A much 
publicized and important srep 
has been the decision taken by 
M Raymond Barre. and M Rene 
Monory. the Minister of 
Economics, _ to _ abolish price 
controls which in practice had 
tbe effect of simultaneously 
creating distortions in relative 
prices and in some sectors 
lessening competition as maxi¬ 
mum permitted price rises be¬ 
came the norm. 

The new regime of freedom 
for prices took effect on August 
31 and the fact that the general 
index of consumer’s prices in 
September showed a rise of only 
0.6 per cent (the same as in 
August but substantially lower 
than in previous months) was 
interpreted to mean that in¬ 
dustrialists were not abusing 
their new found freedom to set 
their own prices. 

If that could lead to an 
understanding that inflation is a 
phenomenon which can only be 
made worse by price controls, 
and which anyhow has nothing 
to do with tbe behaviour of 
entrepreneurs (that behaviour 

actually being a reaction to ex¬ 
ternal ’circumstances ircluding 
inflation), it would be a signi- 
ficam step forward for France. 

Like Grear Britain and Italy, 
France is trying to bring its 
balance of trade and balance of 
payments back into tnuilibrium. 
Both were still in tbe red last 
year. They probably will show a 
moderate surplus in 2978. 

I would say that three raa.ior 
issues will loom large for 
France in tbe coming months 
and years. 

First, there is the strong 
tendency of rhe public sector 
borrowing requirement to get 
out of control. The budget for 
1978, adopted 12 months ago, 
forecast a deficit of S,900m 
francs. A few weeks before 
the July Bonn summit die Gov¬ 
ernment revised its targer say¬ 
ing that a 20,000m franc deficit 
would be appropriate. The 
actual figure will be nearly 
double that (between 35,000m 
and 40,000m francs). The 
planned deficit for 1979 is 
15,000m francs, but nobody (and 
certainly not the authorities) can 
tell how it will work out in 
.practice. 

The deficit of tbe nation¬ 
alized sector < railways, elec¬ 
tricity, coal and the like) 
will be roughly 30,000m francs 
in spite of the (very insuffi¬ 
cient) rises in the prices 
charged to the public. 

On the “ social security ” side 
tbe chief cause of the deficit 
appears to be retirement pen¬ 
sions (the financing of which 
completely excludes any kind 
of “ funding ”). 

The negotiations between 
employers and trade unions 
aimed at devising a new com¬ 
pensation scheme for the unem¬ 
ployed which would be both less 
expensive and more effective at 
inducing people to return to 
work is tbe second problem. 

The third, problem is reform 
of the credit and money mar¬ 
kets which, in my view, are an 
engine of inflation (because of 
the central bank being perma¬ 
nently a provider of funds). The 
banking credit through quanti¬ 
tative allocations is highly un¬ 
economic What is needed if 
inflation is to be eradicated is' 
some sort of self-regulating de¬ 
vice. 
The author is a columnist for ; 
Le Monde. 
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twker- Siddeley does eventudtty' 
bid for m J. ff.-Fenper, the " K ”: 

cutst in which it recentfyLacqitired. 
' cent stake, it vaUt. foce sobztr untgh 

. g. Mr Joseph.Palmer (above), 
chairman, says the company would 
remain independent and its ability' 

■—■was backed yesterday by .a- respect- 
' f final figures. 

are 7} per cent higher at £9 05m 
tt has been a difficult year for any-: 

■ Ived in .engineering, and. Fenner is 
: nearly 20 per cent bn Capital 
Lin the cbntextbf British engmeer- 
anies, then, it is.efficient and has.a 
je year record behind it to. prove 

He sort of 'company that Hawker, 
now full of cash fololwing a suc- 

■ompensatioh payment negotiation,- 
e looking at, fntt. it would have to - 
nsiderably 'more than the present', 
ice of lS4p, where the yield is-.7$ ’ 
and the pfe ratio 7.4 ', to even get 

to. the negotiating table. - 
•a ' »" 

int 

itment 
cations 
h Government may be. set on going 
European Monetary System on the 

nns and conditions: but whether it 
>se terms and conditions over the 

Now that revenue from the Thistle Field has 
.started. to feed through into . profits, 
Tricentro has largely extricated itself, from 
the. terras of (he 1976' Government, loan 
guarantee. Its new £60m fariEtywifi be used 
to repay £40m of the guaranteed loan, the 
£4m drawn from the £10m facility arranged 
in April and another £4m will be made 
available to complete Tricentroi’s £62m 
share of the capital spending on the Thistle 
platform. Tins will leave £17.6m outstanding 

job .the guaranteed loan which, should" be 
"repaid next year, subject to the group’s cash 
flow position.. ■ ','• ••••• -r 

The point is that the 1976 terms laid down 
- a minimum royalty of 5 per cent payable to 
the Government.. But there was a virtually 
open-ended, series of conditions. With 
Thistle a year late in starting production 
based'-on 1976 projections and now unlikely 
to he reaching peak production until the 
second. half of next year, Tricentrol-was 
heading for a substantially higher level of 
royalties. It will still probably have to pay 
more than -5 per cent; but the package 
offsets the worst effects. 

■Trkentrol.jnust.be a good deal happier to 
be linked on a straightforward commercial 
basis with a group of . banks rather than the 
less predictable and more complex implica¬ 
tions. of" the Government. package. Tbe 
package was in any case an anachronistic 
hangover from the days when tiie potential 
of Thistle was a good deal less .certain than 
it is now. ... 

In terms of the group outside oil the fact 
that. Thistle will not reach 200,000 barrels 
.a day. .until., late next year .will defer the 
most spectacular effects on profits and its 
expansion into other areas. But in fact with 
the current, outlook for a stronger dollar 
and an eventual rise in oil -prices.the delay 
may-well turn out to be no bad thing. For 
the time being, however j the shares at I72p 
"yielding just 1.45 per cent prospectively 
remain a speculation on the success of the 
group’s diversification. 

WiD the Government take a big stick to Ford ? 
Sir Terence Beckett, tiie chair¬ 
man of Ford Motor Company, 
yesterday met Government mini¬ 
sters in an eleventh hoar 
attempt to stave off the imposi¬ 
tion of sanctions in the wake of 
the company’s 17. per cent pay 
settlement- Ford faces wbsat 
Whitehall officials describe as 
“discretionary action” and It 
is known that last week -the 
Department: of Industry was 
wen advanced an its prepara¬ 
tions to add the car giant to its 
controversial blacklist of com¬ 
panies which have breached 
guidelines for wage settlements. 
- The Ford chairman's discus* 
dons with mmfhcers are part of 
the protocol of giving a com¬ 
pany a chance to explain a pay 
dead which appears to contra¬ 
vene- Government policy. Some 
companies hove got themselves 
off blacklisting by renegotiating 
deals, or providing assurances 
about their operations. But Sir 
Terence will have to prove 
pretty persuasive to stay 
Government actios. 

Nearly 60 companies are now 
included on secret circulars 
sent out by Whitehall depart¬ 
ments. The intention is to 
exclude these companies from 
public sector contracts, tenders 
for goods and services; and 
certain types of state financial 
assistance. So far most, if not 
all, relate to breaches of the 
Phase Two and Phase Three 
pay controls. 

Ford’s name would head- a 
new list related to Phase Four 
settlements. The blacklisting of 
Ford would have a special sig¬ 
nificance. The Trades Union 
Congress has nor agreed to che 
pay guidelines, so the Govern¬ 

ment cannot claim this time 
that- -either Ford or its union 
members have acted in 
defiance of a union-backed pay 
policy. This union consent has 
always been a factor' in the 
past when the Government has 
justified the use of sanctions 
In support of a non-statuiory 
pay policy. 

There are at prrsent about 
60 Phase Four private sector 
pay claims which, if conceded, 
would raise, total employment 
costs by 20 per cent. Settle¬ 
ments nave not been reached 
because everyone has been 
waiting for Ford, Vauxhall, 
and British Oxygen. 

By moving against, Ford, the 
Government would be taking a 
calculated risk that its threat 
to use sanctions would be as 
effective a deterrent as in past 
phases of pay control. The risk, 
however, is that companies 
which have semi Ford stand 
firm for- so long against a dam¬ 
aging strike for a claim well 
outside Whitehall guidelines 
will set tbe choice as being 
between sanctions and the penal 
costs of a stoppage. 

Some managements may well 
prefer speedy settlement out¬ 
side the guidelines (with the 
inevitable sanctions) to tbe 
costs bf a long stoppage which 
could, in any case , still end 
with sanctions. 

Ford would no doubt, shrug 
off the loss of certain public 
sector, contracts and a few 
other typts of sanction. But 
the . company would protest 
loader if the blacklisting opera¬ 
tion were id include inter¬ 
ference by tbe Price Com- 

Maurice Corina 
mission with future price 
polities. 

The Government's new pay 
guidelines declared that White¬ 
hall would take into account 
“ the price consequences of a 
settlement as one relevant, fac¬ 
tor in considering discretion¬ 
ary action ”. This would be 
turning the screw, for the Gov¬ 
ernment has alrrady included 
new penal clauses in state pur¬ 
chasing contracts. The Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry has 
been fighting hard for a right 
of appeal to independent arbi¬ 
tration in any dispute over tbe 
operation of counter-inflation 
clauses in public contracts. 

Tbe Government’s blacklist 
of firms liable to sanctions is 
an ever changing one. Com¬ 
panies are notified and, with 
sufficient arm twisting, may 
withdraw pay deals or renego¬ 
tiate rhem to get off the list. 
Many are small concerns and 
some, such as GEC-Schreiber 
and Sun Alliance, are nor. The 
list would be published by the 
Treasury but for the fact that 
the companies which are in¬ 
volved never consent to publi¬ 
cation of their names. 

The actual measures used to 
penalize companies have taken 
many different forms. A trans¬ 
port firm lost a Ministry of' 
Defence contract for moving 

tanks. A furniture firm was 
asked to sign 'a pay undertak¬ 
ing before Industry Act assist¬ 
ance was given to an expansion 
programme. An insurance com¬ 
pany ran into trouble over pre¬ 
mium changes and a machin¬ 
ery supplier bad certain types 
of export credit guarantees 
held up. Small concerns which 
hare been dependent on public 
sector business hare found 
tenders being rejected or held 
up. 

What happens is that the 
Department of Employment 
monitors pay settlements and, 
as soon as a breach of guide¬ 
lines is established, a report 
goes to a special Cabinet sub¬ 
committee. Once a candidate 
for blacklisting has been iden¬ 
tified, the Treasury and the 
sponsoring department set 
about naming the firm in 
Whitehall circulars. Authorities 
and agencies which depart¬ 
ments feel they can influence 
are regularly circularized. 

What is resented by private 
industry is the Government's 
unwillingness to seek statutory 
backing for its pay guidelines. 
Lawyers are divided over the 
validity of what is called dis¬ 
cretionary action by the exec¬ 
utive and, to date, no company 
has vet mounted a full blooded 
legal challenge to ascertain 
whether ministers are exceed¬ 
ing their statutory powers. 
Some well-run and profitable 
companies such as the John 
Lewis Partnership, and now 
Ford, resent the cloak-and-dag¬ 

ger sanctions being used to 
sully their names. 

The Government will not, 
find it so easy to engage 5n; 
sanctions on Phase Four 
because tbe ability of com¬ 
panies to resist pay claims 
above 5 per cent is not as 
strong as it was before August 
1 .Few ran foul of the Phase 
Two guidelines, because trade 
unions stood firm with com¬ 
panies, but more than 50 com-, 
panies were subjected to black¬ 
listing when it came to Phase 
Three, as the mood of unions 
began to change, eventually 
culminating in rejection of the 
present pay Companies are 
caught in a nutcracker. If they 
give in to unions, they face' 
sanctions. If they resist and 
suffer industrial action, the 
unions escape censure and,' 
when a settlement is finally 
reached, the Government is 
ready ro use its blacklist, 
regardless of the cost penaltits 
of a company’s stand for a 5 
per cent ceeiiing. 

Companies are not going to 
take this without a fight. They 
have pent up feelings which - 
action against Ford may un-: 
leash. The CBI has, for 
some time, been aware of 
a more militant mood. Some * 
form of concerted protest 
against blacklisting seems cer¬ 
tain. and tbe possibility of 
withholding cooperation from 
the Government over such- 
thiogs as participation in the* 
industrial strategy cannot be* 
ruled out. 

Business Diary; A fter Sir Frank • Daimler’s coup 
ages are on the way at 

Airways where the 
±airman and managing 
, Ross Stainton. is to 
:. tbe end of May. 

question which is 
ing round the airline 

is whether Sir Frank 
san, the blunt Scot who 
ught in by the Govern- 
July, 1976,-for a four- 

1t year term, will take 
jortunity presented, by 
i’s departure to bow out 
• ! i >r"* :■ “■ • y > 1 — 
gr his spell: in _ office so 
'^rahk^ias fall foul 

i uauonsE but r ha*- done 
;merger offhe 

n-.and BOAC rumps.-He 
[ken-free of government 
Jeson aircraft-ordering 
which bedevilled many 
JSairiaeir of .';lhe .state 

■^CFTrtioas 'by poshing 

SOWS.:,- .r 
!ton’s successor will prob*' 
?me from .within, ana the 

so far.." favours four 
ties... 
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'Ques* .and 
fe>, 'Ken Wilk'insoh, diree- 
l engineering; - and, as an. 
er, Peter Hermopt "the ." 
Is computer! map. .TV¬ 
's and" Draper are the 
ites.' Like . WiHtinson, •" 
are ex-BEA men, " and, 
ts in the old English " 
ss philosophy' of Buggies* 
joint out that Stain ton ie 
1C—even though that 
if thing- is-supposed. tb 
wen left behind-in . the 
r between, -the. two; air-_ 

jumpers ? .'Airways* Sr 
Hass Stain to je: . 
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j|Daintier j&enz, the,’Gorman,. 
track aiid,ter. manufacturer, yes¬ 
terday wle^a ’.marich' os its 
competitors?.-■^throughout ■ the 
Western .world-when main board 
director; Hem* Hoppe, signed 
an agreement: with the 'state 
transport authorities' in .Moscow 
for' a nerworit of. service Sta- 
4 ... , ■•••>*..y 

Frank McFadzean '(left) and 

tious to he estabEshed "on the 
matp transit' routes from 
Europe. ,. • 

On.the face of it,.the stations 
are intended to cope with the 
problems of motorists- and truck 
drivers entering Russia for the 
1980 Moscow Olympics. In fact, 
they will be permanent fixtures 

intended to give the Gannen 
company quite an -edge in sell¬ 
ing vehicles, of all kinds to the 
Russians. 

- They have already sold sev¬ 
eral hundred heavy trucks, and 
a few de luxe saloons. The cars 
have gone mainly to Western, 
diplomats but some are- also 
permitted in for -entertainers 
such as Popoff the clown - and 
internationally famous ballet 
stars who have access to: hard 

■ currency and frequently travel 
in the West. 

Erich Krampe, the present 
managing director, of Mercedes 
Benz UK played a big role in 
the early negotiations .with the 
Russians when he was the direc- - 
tor in .charge of exports to 
Corneeon countries. 

So Business Diary asked him 
if the service station deal 
pointed to a general move by 
the Russians to open 'up the 
country to Western motorists. 
“ I think that is reading too 
much into it. The service 
stations will mostly be con¬ 
cerned with commercial 
vehicles, at least in the early 
days. It should be pointed out 
that they will not be exclu¬ 
sively Mercedes. 

"We are only-supplying the 
know-how, tools and profes¬ 
sional assistance. They will 
actually be run by die state; 
and will deal with vehicles, of. 
-all makes: But of course, we 
hope that by smelting them with 
Mercedes spares, and perhaps 
with some Mercedes staffs, they 
will be able ro give priority to 
Mercedes vehicles." 

Daimler Benz has already 
been accredited as an official 
supplier to the XXH Olympiad 
in Moscow. From the middle 
of 1979 Mercedes cars, small 

buses, and some special vehicles 
will be placed at the disposal 
of the Olympic Committee. 

■ Deep in the prospectus of 
the newest company to come to 
market, carpet and furniture re¬ 
tailers Harris Queensway, is a 
note about three show jumpers. 

Included in the list is Pbilco, 
one of tbe successful 1978 
British World Championship 
side, and Sportsman, both rid¬ 
den by David Broome and 
maintained at his expense. 

Tbe horses were bought by 
Harris for £111,578 and are 
being written ofi over only 
three years. 

At the end of that time the 
horses will be sold to another 
horse fancier and replaced by 
newer, younger steeds. By de¬ 
preciating then: so quickly rhe 
profit on the sales will cover 
the cost of: the new animals 
and as such will not cost the 
company a penny,- Philip. Har¬ 
ris. 36-year-old group chairman 
told Business Diary yesterday. 

H The SO steelmen who equalled 
if not surpassed world output 
records at a new North Wales 
plant have been promised a 
champagne party by the works 
director. 

John Powell, works director 
of BSC*s Sfaonon works at Dees- 
side, Clwyd, is treating tbe men 
who produced 5,800 tonnes of 
coated steel strip last week, 
1,000 tonnes more than the 
design capacity. The men’s line 
has been In operation for only 
three weeks. 

Powell said that in 30 years 
in the ' industry he had not 
known men achieving so much 
so quickly on a new line. 

Ross Davies 

A POWERFUL SERVICE 
FOR INDUSTRY 

L 5 
• UK sales and profits advanced 
• Difficult trading overseas 
• Earnings per share up f fom 16.89p to 20.82p 

. • • 
• Capital expenditure £2.75m 

• Final Dividend increased to 4.48p per share 

• Dawson acquisition extends product range 
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The Fenner Group h prinapaffy concerned with the manufacture ofpower transmission equipment, 
industrial conveyor Vetting, fluid seats and package handling conveyors. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS ✓ 
Stock markets II EUROGUIDE In lour lanquaflOT— 

German. French. Italian and. 
Of course, English. 
Volume One provides (totalled 
information on the ooRUcal 
and administrative structures 
of the EEC. EFTA. COMECON. 

| ot European and International 
i associations and financial 

institutions and of economic, 
. political and religious organ¬ 

isations, headquartered in 
Europe. _ 
Volumes Two. Three and Four 
supply clear detailed informa¬ 
tion about each of the 35 
Countries e( the Continent. 
Price £200. 

FOREIGN 
2 Africa : Soeiftte et Foumlsueuns 

d'Alrique Noire 1078 .. Fr 300 
3 Australia: Universal Trade 

Directories, is vois 
AS18Q u. A540 post 

4 Brazil: Anuario das Industrias 

s Canada'"Fraiers Trade Direc¬ 
tory 1979 ,. 558 + S2S airpost 

6 Denmark: Denmark's 1.000 
Largest Companies 1977 

Dkr. 185 
7 Germany: ABC Europe Produc¬ 

tion 1977 . DM105 
8 Gmnaior: International Directory 

of Arts 1978/79 .,M0 
9 Greece: I CAP Financial Direc- I 

tofy of Greek Companies ! 
1978 . S01 

JO Holland: Chemical Directory of 
N. Europe 1077/79 .. DFI 80 

IT' Israel s The Directory of. Israel 
1B7B .  S45.S0 

72 Japan : Electronic Buyers Guido 
1978 . 86° 

13 Japan : Japan Company Hand¬ 
book 197B/79. 2 vote .. £20 

14 Japan: Economic Yearbook 
1977/78 .. 530 + airpost $12 

15 Korea : Korea Directory 1978 
$55.00 

16 Malaysia: Straits Times Direc¬ 
tory 197B . S30 

17 Malta : Yearboo* 1976 .. S4.50 , 
18 New Zealand: Business Who a 

Who. 10th ed. 
NZS35 -r $5 post I 

19 New Zealand : Yearbook 1978 
£5.50 I 

20 New Zealand: Universal Bus I- I 
ness Directories, 9 vols. I 

21 Norway Directory of Commerce, I 
2 vole- 1978 .NKf 300 

22 Norway: Norsk TefcaUl og Kon- I 
leksioninduslrl 1977 .. £14.00 I 

23 Singapore: Straits Times Dirac- I 
lory 1978 .$38.10 f 

24 South Africa: South African J 
Mining 8 Engineering Year- j 
book 1978 .R. 30.- | 

25 Sweden: Sweden's Chemical ( 
Industry Directory of Manuf. I 
& Producers 1977/78 .... £18 I 

26 USA : American Register 1978 
S40 

27 USA : Ayer Directory of Publics- I 
lions 1978 .$86 I 

28 USA : Cron era Reference Book 1 
for World Traders 1978 .. S40 I 

29 USA: Polks Bank Directory I 
1977 .S130 

30 USA : Thomas Register of Ameri¬ 
can Manufacturers. 12 vols. 

£95 -r £15 post 
31 USA: Who Owns Whom in N. 

America 1978 .. £40 I 
32 USA: Multinational Executive j 

Business Companion 1978 S25 I 
33 USA: Marconi's International I 

Register 1978 .S65.00 
34 USA : Worldwide Petrochemical I 

Directory 1B78 . $80.00 ( 
35 Yugoslavia: Trade Directory I 

1976 . £33 / 
36 UJL: New Products and Ser- | 

vices' Directory 1977. listing 
addresses of U.K. firms ,■ $30 1 

37 U.K.: U.K. and Foreign, vol. 11, 
listing U.K. & Foreign Anna 
1978 .$30 I 

BENN'S 1 
36 Arab Maritime Data 1976 .. £26 I 
39 Bonn's Hardware Directory 1978 I 

£14 I 
40 Berm's Press Directory 1979, 

vol. 1 . £20 
4J Bonn's Press Directory 1979, I 

vol. 2 . £15 1 
42 .Chemical Industry Directory | 

1978 . £17,50 [ 
43 ChemJat & Druggist Directory 

1978 . £15 
44 Contract Carpeting 1977/78..£5 I 
45 Dlradory to the Furnishing I 

Trade 1978 . £20 I 
48 Export Data 1978 . £17 j 
47 Fire Protection Directory 1978 

£20 1 
48 Gas Directory. & Who's Who | 

1978* .a.--...- . ,...;. £13 J 
49 .Gift’s Annual Buyers Guide I 

1973 .£6 
50 International Shipping & Ship- I 

building Directory 1976 £25 | 
51 Leather Guide 1977/76 .. £12 
52 Philips Paper Trade Directory 1 

1977 . £20 
53 Ports of the World 1979 .. £31 
54 Printing Trades Directory 1978 

. £18 I 
55 Shipping Marks on Timber 1979 

£16 I 
56 Sports Trade Annual Buyers I 

Guide . I 
57 Timber Trades Directory 1979 1 

£24 I 
58 Woodworking Industry Buyers I 

. Guide 1978 . £5 
SKINNERS 

59 Stock Exchange Off! dal Year- I 
book 1977/78 . £30 | 

60 Directory of Directors 1978. .£15 
61 WiiJmga Press Guide 1979 .. £9 I 
62 Bankers Almanac & Yearbook | 

1978/79 .£27 I 
EUROPA . I 

63 . The World of Learning 1977/76 I 
£24 

64 The Europe Yearbook 1978 I 
(2 vols.) . £34 

65 Ah lea South of the Sahara I 
1978/79 . £20 ! 

66 The International Who’s Who I 
1978/79 .£24 

67 The Middle East & North Africa I 
1977/78 .£24 I 

63 National Trust Yearbook f 
1977/76 . £7 I 

SELL'S I 
69 Soli's British Aviation 1978 .. £5 
TO Self's British Exporters Register I 

Determined start to new account 
Pennine’s 
scheme 

■ 

to avoid 

Streeters terminate 
Saudi interests: 

By Ray Maughan ; * holders hare agreed to refea; 
Ac a cost of £826,000, Streeters from all out&taadii 

The new account opened Full year results from month continued to interest ember and January are tradi- ' flAU//VI- |\|*ATltC IV |r ANr 
firmly yesterday as the market Matthew Brown and J. H. Fen- buyers. The shares moved ahead tionaHv good months for bank Ln fi att IWUp ff *vl ill 111 I 11MJI y 
showed its detenmnatwo to ner were enough ro add 2p to lOp to 360p. shares which still look chean iFAlllsJ. ItlltC T - ■Mrm\ ml 
(Shrug off the Uselessness which the stocks, finishing at 112p xq motors Pennine Motor suf- a—;ncf. ri,* rent of the market Rv Alison MhcheH ... By RayMaughan ‘ holders haw agreed to roiejL- 
surrounded the prevaoos fort- and 154p- respectively. Property fered a setback after it returned ByD - If1*™! ■ At a «st of £826,000, Streeters from all Qu^andh 
mehdy account Reversionary Investment suspension. The sn$pen- ^e ??S Pennine Motor Group sshat^s Streeters of Godalming has ter- loana. Last July, the Streete 

Business was slow at first and Corporation remained fum. at sion was imply to facilitate a HLJjj. Jrgf 1Jmj! suspeosion yea- ^ interests in Saudi board indicated that loans dt 
the index was oolyl 0.2 np at 31 Op after its interim statement reorganisation and not the ore- J!®?10113* I?JiL?1 ter<^ay *?. ^ * Arabia. The 40 per cent stake to SSAL stood at some £536,00 
480.1 by 10 am.' Volume while the decision to writeoff iBde to a bid, as was first 275p were thought particularly group uncovered die details;of ia Streeters Saudi Arabia Finally, the Saudi Arabiancoi 
steadily improved throxignoct its Sandi losses took 3p from thought. The shares finished 6p a fmanaal support scheme ae» (SSAL) have been transferred . puny has acknowledged resoa 
the morning and several th® shares m Streeters^ of down at lip. Rolls Royce was fn <tir ‘fined save it from virtual ^ the Saudi Arabian share- sibuity for contingent liahilirj 
jobbers were caught short of Godaiming. They finished at weak on renewed fears that its TniHwnthf?^ lran^m*Ptcy - holders who have agreed to . of £4/5,000. 
stock. Reports that Britain may Z0p- contract to supply engines for A Manchester investment and indemnify Streeters against any ! The £S2fi_Mfi nrovielnn 
accept partial membership in Among special situations MFI Chieftain tanks to Iran was now J hirthe^TiTJ^^hm-pj: raj£^ property development company claims arising from the group’s a pnjfir of £249 OflO^aeS 
the proposed 3Ewopean Mono- put on 9p tol60p on specula- in jeopardy. The shares ended Pranwain-whose associates, in- guaranteed a £650,000 hank £3^S» frSn 
tary System encouraged the five interest, and Burton “ A* 2p down at 79p. Speculative VZZr t™ eluding the chairman.Mr P- J- ; loan to SSAli . • a ^ 
buyers. 3. t firmed 5p to 173p. Yorkshire interest in ERF, however, SgrfS uSS Knott, own 15 per cenT oS For its own nairt, SSAL has the ecniraU 

Some dealers predicted that Fin Woollen Sphmers the latest boosted the shares 7p to 120p. McLeod Ru^elm^eased as w takeon £93,400 agreed to futfiPand perform earnincs^f 2.63d ocrsISroN 
fre lull on the pay and labour recruit to the nghts issue queue In engineering B Elliot with **f“ JeJindmS of the group’s debts and guaran- Streeters’ contractual obligar dividend dedar^ 
fronts may signal the start of slipped 2p to 4®T figures due later this week tee 1om5 of up to £138,0M from tions under the Jeddah con- AraeT SckiSS £nS£Si 
fefeST”51 UP “ Punher rrflS<« of ptaL Barclays BaSt. gao. m* S'vSff 
C^IStri?S ^.,1^1 * Newairs latest United States lolf65 d frmimhich to mount thm. In retar" Pennine is to boy snare whieb Is reflected ui t| 

In. gilts bi»oKS remamad aroniddon sraa worth a 3o rise Tubes 8p better at 39^>. Allon. which is 60 uer cem wntratts. In current shsre orlce of Ml 
quiet and seemingly unaffected imv K,,f- kw hnnM fanElectrical were another firm nwnn/i addition, SSAL ha? agreed to a**- 5 

For 
agreed 

) have, been transferred puny has acknowledged respa 
> Saudi Arabian share- sibuihr for contingent liahilirj 
i who have, agreed to . of £475,000. 

^ £826,000 provision tur 
* ProSt of £249,000 again 

l<sAT- £65a000 hank £370,000. from United Kingdo 
COAT fcsac operations Into a net loss 

« X1'l2P “fi3*"* the eqdrale^i 
J»° ^, * T1*, PtwK™ earnmgs of 2.63p per share. 

the group’s debtsi andguaran- ^*L iaterkn dividend ^ is declare 
■ loans of up to £198,000 from turns under the Jeddah con- Asset bad-jog consequeii; 

rurtner reriectlon of Turner KS5T* ’o&mst bids rather than planks 5 i>atlJ6- * iEWL £aUs inwi-.30.4p to 19Jp.\p ' 
& NewalFs latest United States d fromwHch to mount them. In refnrn Pennine is to boy *hara is reflected Si S 
acgnisitioii was worth a 3p rise TiAks 8p better at 394p. Alien, which is 60 per. cei 5 current share price of 19} 
to 197p, but bid hopes faded Efectncal were another firm owned by Mr Knott 4nd feJIow sddiuon, SSAL^ tos agreed to down 2}p yesterday, 
to stir Parker Timber which spot 1CL leapt 17p to 435p attractive. However Bardavs director Mr A. P 'StirlTvo v.n, purchase, dl plant presently ,h. ... 
to 197p, but bid hopes faded Elecrical were MOlher ffimt 

leasedJto SSAlTfm u sTeriSs --Profim in.tbe United Kiu 
consideration equal to the g?” W.f'-.m ? ° a 
huiaivpA novr -due under the -tislr Gnu Streeters no 

ST** fSed mS3y Si- interim? f^owinT to take- ThlSd^ fteXarS^e to FtHther antidpation of third jESfS-'? ^ ^ Sag a^eemem, rhe effect warns that, rfierthe fall fra 
Singer over of Link Systems and ^ey fiJSer«3Mfc ^ quarter fi^ttduTTlmrsday Avon’s profits over, the next. ^“^^Stinguish die a.lta to .£786,000 p«-tax la 
things were also quiet. They jumped a further ISp to 82p. ar and Unked States binrimr .had ctree years and the directors oi Kxiim» nS th** amt «f th@ year, profits will be. substa S5KS hardened *>» JS 
flailed’'riftHWrf'WJt §. FPA Constroction’s dirappoint- 145p ■ tTda^^AGlVL B.p l0p ah^ a 94^>'hi active **. ^0UP- acquisitions of this pUnt. This riidly tower** this time. 

Business after hoars was “S figures last week stfil con- Farnell Electric gained 5p oils.BP are now at a. new 1978 ^mvulved m selling and h3ance was A own in the 1977. Interim margins wfire alreaf 
quiet The FT Index drifted 5”11® ^ shares- to 36Sp. Improrcmrate were P*ak' climbed lOp to S94p.: ™ '*e son* of accounts at £983,000. . *>wn from 72 per cent ro 
towards the end. Even so die They shed Ip to lip. also reported in Electrocont- The Shell Transport chairman wm make . « least Payment in. four equal iostal- per cent. and Streeters., no , 
index 5,0 ahead at 4845. at die Weekend comment gave ponents, 6p stronger at 293d addressed analysts in London. \n two financial ments amounting to £106,000, faces the consequences of 

Davy Corporation a 3p rise to and Unitech 2p up at I58p yesterday end attacked drvl- to januaxy 31, -19SL mil settle all current balances atonormaHy-wet summer and tt 
152p while W. K Norton went Properties by contrast proved ^ controls. He reminded his . Pr-enwain will also.he taking -due from SSAL. to Streeters effects of “labour difficult 

Cowdjam Industrial Holdings ahead 3p to . 145. Northern dull with only scattered sains, audience that in the case of shares in return for writing-off while the Saudi Arabian share- In certain parts of the group 
rose lp to 35p.. Interim figures Foods also improved 2p to 98p Peachey was 3p up at S4p and Shell Transport the amount of the £93,400 debt and, providing - -.—-..———...-.—.. 
are due at the beginning of and Imperial Group edged JUEPC were 2d stronger at 144d postponed dividend, after pap- shareholders approve the 
next mmah. They should indi- ahead lip to 84p.. Among others hxid Securities rose 2p 237p SS? mterixn, as scheme, wdl end up with a 52 fTI mAwt JI ajI 
OSH-JSSf0*9 profits of around showing a lp increase were wJhiIe a lp rise to 40d wm *335in, or 60 a share gross. . per cent holding m Pennine. I AFflilV ¥1|YmT Tl /HlPfl 
£575fi00 against £435^63, thanks Kwflc Fit at SOJp, Capper Neifl S & bS^lS Equity turnover on November H°*ev« the Panel ou Tate- 1VI U«J UUff W 
WnLl°-J\ta ir. /5^> and Be«way « 7gP- and Brijctra Ertates at 113p. 2?^ £71J60m (16,530 bar- i. 1 

Slubh/UL ^ve-rse P^58 comment resul- Several brokers are recom- gains). Active stocks yesterday, ZH™*??** 5eoe5' AVArth A^PAlinTOr 
m -at »Ed*?5 mending bank shares and the Sccwdiiig to Exchange Tel^l make a U V\5l lll\7XUUllIti 

f* per d0™ 3P ^ ^P- pards and Chase. Apart from Barclays Bank;1 Midland Bank; '■The C^JS’ By Peter Wanrwrigfat - - In the calendar years 19^ 
bTdivLted m<t3 Sotheby with figures due next recent base rate jumps Dec- Distillers, and Bowater. This moroixa Torday a New■ tb 1977 sales rose from £122' 

nui owu*c .. ■ ■■ -- -v ——— —   —- —« 
<fue from SSAL. to Streeters effects of "labour difflculid 
while the Saudi Arabian share- In certain parts of the group; 

Torday now traded 

cent of the shares which may 
be divested at some stage. Sotheby with figures due next 

over- 
OIi>T“r- By Fetor Wainwright - . -In the calendar years 19*?^> 

This; morning Torday a New- to 1977 sales rose from £122 
TS$S£3r& SoSk ■» Pre-tax prof 

scheme. “ We have spent the . ^SSld* tESSS ^ dimbed from £294,000 
past three .years just ticking ^ilSl om &a- £646,000. Wife most of tl 

if, we pest, becomes the Steenth ^ar out of the way, the 19 
aSS- ^ rtoS traded “over the counter1* precast of £71O,0M should n 

hSS if the market run by M. J. H. S® ^ ^ At 150p t 
books » two or three times Nightingale, the investment vharw sell at 72 times histoi 
rite previous levd.. We really and 69 times prospective ear 
t This follows’ the completion ftp The- prospective .yield 

Friday of a 340,000,share 'JJhW ««• .Torday asja do: 
pany had been virtually bank- pIadng J i5QPm The placing &*%***» i.JB& divide-  

' . . , , amounted to around 22 per cent ' fteedmn this implies. ~ 
no^ 10 “?e Cii-cuiar shows ^ the issued capital, and it is Wi* ea^anarket value ( 

expected that a further 3 to 5. I50p> of. £22m. Torday, in 11 
135,000 shares on May 15, 1978, per cent of the equity may be : bf, - Stock Exchan.' 
for 4p and sold 40.000 two days nnr nntn the OK marker in its sraDatins. « t+i» ‘<nrt rcr 

dose. Bargains marked totalled 
4,554 compared with 4,413 on 
Fraday and 4268 last Monday. Company Sales 

Leading industrials saw good lot or Fin_fm 
gains'- kicreases of 4p were Cham Phipps (I) 28.0(24:3) 
seen in ICI and Hawker Sidde- Country Gent Ass (I) 1.04(1.07) 
ley, at 368p and 228p, while Don & Gen Tst (I) —(—) 
GEC rose 5p to 322p after Fenner & Co (F) 80.5(73.0) 
further reflection on its £52m Gilgate Hldgs (F) —(—) 
office equipment acquisition in Greencoat Prop (F) 3J(3.7) 
the United States last week. Hartley Baird (F) 1.7(1.5) 
BAT, tipped over the weekend. ,[V 3I?i3rif2) 

S^ed ^1P~d “ BwarcPttffiS n-L “ Prop & Rev Invst (I) —(—) 
Omers resting included § & y stores (I) —(—) 

Latest results 

Tankard, said yesterday that he 
was very much in favour of the 

Profits 
£m 

Rartringe 

Stores (I) —{—) 

1.5(1.2) 
0.01a(0.005) 
0.34(031) 
9.0(8.4) 
0.11a (0.12a) 
031 (4.6a) 
0.17(0.11) 

034(0.38) 
0.28(0.21) 
3.5(3.1) 
0.01a (0.016a) 
0.62(030) 
0.20b (0.18b) 
0.61(0.63) 
034(037) 

3.6(3.0) 

4l5(4!o) 
2.8(163) 

=1=1 
-(-). 

038a (?0 35) 
4-7 (3.8) 

) 

ll?12a(Z.63) 

Dir 
pence 

1. 0(0-9) 
—(—) 
23(13) 
4.48(335) 
—(—) 

—(—) 

ljt(Ll? 
32(23) 

Pay Year’s 
total 

8/1* —(—) 
—(—) 

L«(6.7) 

—(—) 

4^(4^) 
—£—) 
—<—) 
43(3.9) 

be saiiL He admitted the com¬ 
pany had been virtually bank¬ 
rupt 

2.0C2.0) 

Fisons at 310p and John Brown stag Ltoe“(F) w 2.5(23) OJSUOJbF' —l—) 5.0(7.6) 3/1* 
at 388p. Beecbam, having gone Streeters (Godal) (I) 4.9(5.1)_034(037) 11.12a(233) N3(033)_— 
ex dividend, was the only one Dividends In this table are shown nee of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business Nfew 
against the grain, failing 15p to are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.49. Profits 
605p. pre-tax and earning^ are net. * 1979. a Loss, b ?—? 

2 0(2 0) 17/1* —(—) latCT at lp. He also sold 5,000 first year of^ trading. ^iaqr. ffrab jemdd -hane had . 
^ _{_) . onT for 3p. In the last tea years Tordw unofficrtil Bating tindec Ri* 

5.0(7.s) 3/1* 11.4(7.6) In tne six months to July 31 has moved from its 'original R69(2a}. Shch a listing wou 
NB(033) — —(—) last the pre^rax loss was _re> business of electroplating, mto -liaye cost nothing, the Sto 

Haewhgj 5 Business Nfews dividmds duced from £16,000 to tllJOO marine diesel engineeripa i Exdtatnge ■: maintains. Nig - 
st dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown on ■ SS?”1 tcom copper foil, and bursting 4iscs ^nigale saj» that the all-in ct * 

d63(2a). Such a listing wbu 

£468,800 to £432.500. 

Shell could have doubled its 

(safety devices against ihe buiM- ;^nriuding talks with three st¬ 
ud of pressm-e in process of. lawyers) of Torday beco' 
plant). ’.-.r- 'ring Stt-OTC stock was £7^0i 

■'ji- “ 

dividend but for controls 
Chamberlain v 
Phipps buoyant Op 

Chamberlain Phipps is lodk- 
By Tony May . Transport dividend went up by implies a figure of 47.58p gross. 5y O™ Fmancaai Staff mat <to the same period last for another year of "good 

In the course' of a sharp ' SOp 'per cent from 15.S9p for Mr Pocock doubts whether Indepemfent Blackburn year, according to- Mr aids- progress” which should rake- 
attack on the Government’s 1973 to 23.79p for 1977. The dividend restraint could have brewer Marthew Brown pumped cough. _ profitsfbr tbe 12 months to end- 
policy of dividend controls, Mr United Kingdom index of re- had any impact on inflationary up profits in the year to Capital spending next year is March next on to a new peak. 
Michael Pocock, tbe senior tail prices increased by 100 per trends. He feels that if dividend September 30 last by 14 per expected to amount to. £2.5m At the: halfway stage, me zoarra- 
managing director of Koyal cent in the same period. As a controls became a permanent cent to .££54m at the pre-tax wth a new note! - planned for facturer . of footwwr, . vecucle 
Dumh-Sfaell Group and chair- result, 'the dividend expressed feature of the United Kingdom leveL .. *he conference CMtte and jpuo and clothing; oMnponmts again; 
man of “ Shell99 Transport & in constant money terms has economy, it would be a covert However -this • figure was complex nearJHackkara and an 1 demonstrated its- ability to UUbU xxuupuii UL 4“ bVIMhUUI, UAVUVJ 1MJ UU0 W^VUUlUJy ib 11V a««M Vb U. «.V1Ub I JAM _ * . g - m -t . _ , --.-^ . • - ■ 

Trading, hinted that the group dropped by 25 per cent in the way of keeping, the private busi-1 helped bv an ■ improved cadt expansjoii or jpiant . ^ana me widen mar^ns and .boost over- 
could have doubled last year’s last five years 

m • m m m • Jm — _ _____ 
ness sector out 

dividend 
“ Shell" 

tne private busi- nemea ov -an ■ unproven casn ***■. wimw juaiBuojum.wwwt «»«■ 
of the long-term flow. Mr Cyril Ains cough, chair- wines and spmts4iwsion also seas earnmgs. The upshot is a 

bu for controls. If “Shall” Transport had capital market. man, said'yesterday that the on,M^e ^ 
Transport shares been allowed to payits share- He added that controls distort ^^nowhad liquid aswts o| i An tho hawc m iatt j.* !3 i ee -■ mm . *v . pmiTTni rim srrij profit anri next year Dut'-it is Dopeu mat cent pre-tax prone, unprove- 

IjT.l i • 
P * ft 

i WT* Ifcl J 

ju^pid lOp onthe news ro hoMera S diridTod the^SrSTS next year burit is koped^ cent pr^mprofk. improve- sa.%$£t°co£ Mr Pocock pointed out to a the ' dividend group received £6,000 interest ounng tne Tmwwmg penoo. _ interim dividend^ raisea xrom 
eeting of financial analysts would have been 50 ner rent Ef *t» JL, in the 12 months against The group has changed its 1343p to jgnr s^are^and meetin 

yesterday that the 
analysts would have been 50 per cent rfan dEfiSw^mp^Tand “ SJroHta 5ST MS 
-Shell- higher then in isk This proteoiiFSehieHS^ inter.ett pejeWe ot £21,000 the _eccomaDg,pofaty .and a oo pjymmc t^ao^p^per ^ue 

Late upswing in chemicals but son. Premier Oil, MFI, Lonr 

Hoechst stagnant after 9 months 
Pre-tax earnings of the 

Hoechst World Group, the 
world’s largest chemical com¬ 
pany, stagnated in the first nine 
months of 1978 at DMS30m, 1*1 _ ^T   i m ‘ . 

International 

prevKyus year*- longer making provision for will be- added to the- 1977-78 
Turnover increased by 15 per . deferred tax which it does not final to reflect die change in 

cent from £173m to £20m in expect to pay. As sucb the tax basic rate income tax._ 
the period with volume account- charge has been reduced by 
ing for 4 per cent of the rise. £239,000 in the-12 months white DOMINION & GEN TST son. Premier OiL MFI Lonr 
This compares mth an industry the previous year’s^ figure have Gross income £349,500. (£316,700) Nor din" and Peacock’s and 
average of around 2 per cent.. •• been, restated with £657,000 for 6 months to-October 31. Net Stores, 'Lartfimk-P WnrranK T 

Despite the ■ poor summer being taken off tbe tax charge, revenue £195.000 f£176 000). Earn- ^Ladfcrojte Warrant, l 
weatSr then? teTbeen a 12 The shares yesterday rose 2p tap a stare 43to <4.03pL Net ^ 

P ‘ t. , away 6:0111 beer • J® 112p ou ^ fifiges-Af Afc (25?^ ^^30)! CeS^ManuSSt^ Uni 

Ho'SIt foTosTsoSS 4SS. tSfe fading is S Ifp^^anS^Vl^ ®L Scientific and Burmah OiL 
and increased imports have cut showing a marginal improve- 9, fully, taxed. - 
into domestic business. It was 

Stores, Ladtroka Warrants, I 
and Smith; end Eastern F 

at duce. Calls were also seen 
J0). Central Manufacturing, Uni 

Scientific, and Burmah OiL 

only able to maintain world 
i/rHE SW S2e chai^ “ company turnover at DM7 004m ^ t^ver^Tlax^ 

ill's Dkm « PMbStt S fl percent to DM18,OWm. ^ 2 ^t while pre- .United StatK, Latin 
sorvtcn. 2 vote.. 1978 £12.50 The company said earnings tax earning iu the fkst three America and Japan. Tbe parent 'iep 
irsGo wnmeni a Municipal and turnover have improved nnnrter< at DM4Mm -vm-P fi? conmany used only 73 per cent AHQ llT1 
srisK’^ss.TciS rin“ *>• ofX^oductioTsn tSftirirt quaui 
aejreajs*.» SSL^LXL^tssL2\Ji; ."-w* »««» «««» jss^we-* il k 

71 Soils Building Index 1976..£10 
72 Sell's Directory of Products & 

Service*. 2 vote.. 1978 £12.50 
73 SoN's Government £ Municipal 

Contractors Register 1978..£8 
74 Sell's Hotel. Restaurant & Can¬ 

teen Supplies 1976 . £5 
KOHPASS REGISTERS 

75 U.K. Kompass Register 1976 £30 
(regional sections £6 each, £5 
each for seven or more) 

FOREIGN KOMPASS REGISTERS 
ns Ausfraffa . BOO 

Gilgate accounts for 1976 
qualified, and snow loss 

There is no dividend, and 

77 ^Belgium .£45 
78 Brazil.£40 
79 Denmark . £40 
CO Franco .... £50 
61 Holland . £40 
02 Indonesia . £32 
S3 Holy . £46 
£4 Morocco . £32 
£4a Norway .£40 
£5 Spain.. 
£6 Sweden.. £40 
37 Switzerland . £40 
08 West Germany.£60 
C3 European Economic Package 

£246 
F. TIMES 

90 International Business Yearbook 
1978/79. .£14 S37.50 air SS2.50 

91 Walter Skinner's Mining Inter¬ 
national Year Book 1977/78 

^.C12-50 air £18.50 
9? Ovf end Gdc International Year¬ 

book 1978/79 £76* air £22 
93 North Sea European Offshore 

Yearbook 1977-78 
..----- £19.50. air £24 50 

94 World Shipping Yearbook 1978 
. £15, S42 

95 Worfo Hotel Directory 1978/79 
.£10. 829. air $50 

96 World insurance Yearbook 1979 
. £16. air £24 

97 Who's Who in World Oil and 
Gas 1978/79 £16. air £32 

96 British Suppliers 10 the Oil. 
Petrochemical and Process 
Industries (C8MPE Catalogue 
’73) 
£15 each U.K. (poet free), 
£16 each overseas 

99 Middle Easr Yearbook 7978 
.£14, $29 

100 New African Yearbook 1976 
.£14. $25 

101 Travellers Gurde to the Middle 
East . 2J.95. 515 

102 Travellers Guide to Africa 
..£4.95 $15 

102 Wail Map Of Africa ■ • £1.50, S3 
104 Wafl Map of the Middle East 
. £1.50. $3 

1Q5 The Creative Handbook—Europe 
1978/79 .. £11.95 ffip pip 

<06 Dictionary of InlornsUonal Bio* 
qraphy vol 14 . £32 

107 Coin Yearbook 197$/7$ .. £3.50 
109 let VoL Markets rn Europe. 9th 

Edn. 1968 . 510.00 
109 2nd Vol. Markets oulalde 

Europe. 9th Edn. 1976 
S30 plus post $3 air post 56 

110 Overseas Directories, Subscrip¬ 
tions, Annuals and Referencu 
Books, 16th edit. 300 pages 
£2.50, $16 by air mail. Direc¬ 
tories only S10 by air mall. 
ADD 15*5 for SEAMAfL 

50to for AIRMAIL 

cause of an upswing in the Although parent company compared to 78 per 
German economy, which is being production rose, turnovtt and S.ent Md 81 P«r cent in the 
fully felt by the chemical earnings fell due to a 4 per cent ““s* two quarters respectively. 

faU Pri,ce levels. Over- The number of fufil-time anonp into whose affairs an Kidd does not envisage a.return 
nf rho <Jm» capaaty and currency losses employees has fa Deo, especially investigation was ordered on to dividends - until the fS-oup 
or me same period Dy 4.7 per have increased their downward in Hoechst AG’s fibres and 4mri 97 TinOa** oorrinn ftnn Tnneer haw tn raW on shore- 

t _ _ pressure on prices, especially plastics sectors* the ronxpaxty 
Despite that, Hoechst parent in sectors such as plastics. added.—AP-DJ. . | 

■ 
1 m 

m’firHiff* nos vluclgu vu iv wn. - t**- w**r 
AprH 22 under Section 165(b) 9 no longer has to rely on short- 
of the Companies Act 1348, term borrowings* Mr Kidd 

BMW’s nine-month turnover up 20.8pc 

of the Companies Act 1948, term borrowings.” Mr KMd 
says that its accounts for the "was unable to say wben ^the 
year to June 30, 1976, show a report of the Department of 
loss of £119,000 against a toss Trade inspectors wotdd be 
of £121,000. After crediting available. 
£13,000 of extraordinary items He is confident that steps 

Chairman MFr Denis Fahey reports 

Bay e rise lie Motoren Werke backlog will probably only cent. It said that Commere- ^“*1® ,of 

ffio.8^Tr «ac‘ln aU°W ’ ta <leUTery fowfllo 

DM4 82SS.‘1IhS p£entSloam Deutsche Shell “i TxwS w^edT hStily-qiiali* 5^” SroSh 
Svi“\vas Rojal VvcVsLl Group’s Bed b, ^o suAprs. ti-es ond toU to of 
sharply, as the outstanding p«-- subsidiary Deutsche Shell re- transaction” of only!a teicpor- ,advajl£ag« to the 

automobile industn,- continued, of around DMUOra in thePfirst ^ nature—afdj. ^ 
BMW sales rose 2i.4 per cem nine montthsofl^ScompaS Ahmm 3°, 1377 have already bem mi- poa^on will show leelf in 
to DM4313m with foreign with its loss of DM34-6m for . nounced, and riiow ^attbe audited r^dts for to 
turnorer im 7C i nar runTM- rho whMo 1QT7 Schwazensche Alnmimum qwnpany is in profit following June 30, 1977 and 1978 when 

Grdup turnover over £20m 

Exports up by oyer 30% 

Pre tax profit improvement 
■ # 

Maximum dividend 

. -V! K 

turnover up 25.1 per cent at the whole of 1977. , .waweizerucne Aiununimn « 
DM2,054m and domestic tin'll- Last year Deutsche Shell (Aiosuisse) expects a painful j tHree years 
over up 20 per cent at made a loss ot almost DM20m “°P “ earnings this yeai^ wtb 
DM2T259m- per tonne of oil processed and B»»hdand cash flow po^fely 

Production rose 13.2 per cent marketed, but in the first nine “ much a$20 per'cent below 
in the first nine months of 1978 fontbs tins year tbe loss per 

won „n;eC ^ tonne was cut to DM8.50 due company said m a letter 
£U UQltS. Tll\. WQrit force kJk J.H__J _fh clnr&linfdArc filar thft i-ira nf 

Summary of results 

in profit following June 30, 1977 and 
of tosses. these are published. 

when 

Greencoat in the black 
Ail urc iU9L IliUC iUUUUU VI IJ/O -- — --- -n i - Thn _._ 
to 232.311 units Th- work forte 10111:16 wras.011 t0 DM8.50 due conmany to £s-,an units, i worx lorce tQ ^ weaj5er dollar and better tb sharriiolders 
was increased 6.4 per cent at proceeds, it added. rlie franc agaim 
39,264 employees in order to dollar has adt 

b«tor meei dernwi Commerzbank Depredation “ 
Deapa. tfaac, capacity unliza- The West FelleraI ^^SSSag 

5 3 ?ette^ With its turnover rising from 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Dividends 

1978 
£’000 

210,219 

894 

1977 =! 
E’OOO^f 

18,050 -j 
918 V 

348 ‘ 
ttat the nse of £3,78m to £3An for the year to »L . .L_ .. . J WIMMU IV talMliu AVI UW JVW M 

the franc agauist the mark and June 30) Greencoat Properties 
doUar has adversely affected ^ n^ed a pre-tax loss of 
the group s earnmgs position. £4_63m into a profit of £217,000 
Depreaaaon costs may, how¬ 
ever, be slightly lower than last 

Briefly 
Anbttal General Meeting -7th December 1978^ 

tion remained at 100 per cent rai5f Sfn^frin F lawer than last says that tiie trading posi- her 30. Earnings a share are 4.7p 
j l F wlJI- y^s “Om francs because of ^ materially improved, (igp). Interim dividend Is 2.98p 

and the continuing lar^ order merzbank.to acquire a blocking the exchange rate movements, Group net assets are £i.06m Sross (3.03p). 
times, the report said.—AP-DJ. minority in Sachs of 2S.01 per It said.—Reuter. ,„a:JL* fvunon hnw#*v#r «rttn 

Copiesoffhe Annual Report otriafnabiefrom; 
TrieS ecre tary, ' '.V 

Finland revives yen bond issue plan 
The Government of Finland Is 

expected to revive a yen bond 
issue plan in Japan next month. 

Finland postponed indefinitely 
its 25,000m yen 10-year bond 
plan, originally scheduled for 
■last October, due to a fall in 

Euromarkets 

hie to a fall in AUJb WVtiWUUi «.vr m AM ■ I 
Japanese primary and secondary Development Co of Guyana, terms include a final maturity to tne year, 
markets for foreign yen bonds, with Chase Merchant Banking of 10 years with an interest hartley i 
It now wants to open pricing Group and Royal Bank of margin of f per cent above Turnover. 

against £714,000, however, until rANPWTFn' 

?*Sfi i?Tdrm|°fii.i| ^<-5 * Lin- nearer completian, the board ^ investment Trust ordinary 
does not feel that a mviaend stares cancelled at company’s 
wall be justified. .... request. Market capitatoattoa and 

The Pub&c Power Corpora tion Activities in the United King- shareholding position is such tint 
of Greece han raised an S80m continue to be satisfactory, adequate market cannot be main- 
S^S!%SSm 7t Jte board’s policy is of seiej- JgJJ V£BLF£wS£ 
national banks led by Chase polknh Inres^^Trast. ■ 
Manhattan, Deutsche Giro* ““tong cost- of funding the ^ 
zentrale International and Grancaml scheme and Salta KENNEBT shale - 
ZAoyds Fank Internationa!. The to&uuBS f7.7m were completed Board has acquired for cash the 

Providence House, Burslenv- 
Stoke-on-Trent ST63BQ. 

The 
. tne year. " 24- per cent of the shares not 

_  - , _ already owned, in £dward Jones 
artLey Baird (Springs). It la now a wiioUy- 
Turnover, E1.72zn (El.Slffl) for owned subsidiary. 

Publtehlng ind DlatHbuftlng Co. Ltd. 
Mitre Houm. 177 Regent S'reut 

London, Wi 

ror seven years wttn one years 
grace end will carry interest 2 

rfy4i 
-«*r c-rr.t above London inter- rriatiag to the new company's 
ii^iL uU'ercd rates. investment plan. 

ital eqlnpment purchases PROPERTY & REVERSIONARY - 

Trading profit year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 £3.G8m‘ c£3.6Jm) ; other 
income £654,000 (£610,000); Sur¬ 
plus on -disposal - ' of assets 

Pre-tax -profit £626,000 £339,000 (£174,000). Dividend Is 
(£505,000) tor half year to Septem- 7.0. gross <&£7p). . 

u*Jj£. 
■3 

hi 
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hge 
“S s™ all . day, .the. 
srarply towards the 

ay- Possibly reflect*. 
ahead of tomor- 

States trade figures,, 
upped .nearly half a 
as tlae dollar .pushed 
a<^m In JTnrther 

Friday's xlse^ .in. 
prime rates to. 1IJ- 

55 after £1 actuating- 
*O and 33380 tar 
oay. sierUng, finally 
cash a net 45 potato 
to the dollar. 
I also ended with 
In tortus of 'major 
currencies, the 

:bange : rate index 
np _ at £2.4 havjnp 
at noon. • 
ned lower : eased 
iosefl, at $197375 an 

.Sf t Speo^I Correspondent 

' *e market’s initial 
reacdon was cautious. Iasi 

week’s coup !n _ Bolivia, the 

second nn.. producer, 
could have a bearing on .tin 

supplies next year." The military 

ive strong 
next year 

5ready weakened when General , many Congressmen. The effects 

uan Ptffiflft seized power after oF the sales, however, appear 

fraudulently - held elections in likely to receive some critical 

July. If tfce~new government of examination. 

General I>a«d Padflla app^ra The tin sales are designed 

firm in Hsbled^e co hold .free to finance stockpile purchases 

is, the Carter Admuns- of copper, to "bolster the domes- 

« tHirao«e? 10 &c copper industry which has 
the stockpile Release been under pressure from 

■A. . . imports. This irade-cff was 

next year. Ttie imjitajry '• dectious, the Carter Adminis- 
have pledged to hold earlv ’ v***0* »ay “w moved to 
eJecdons and this will make it °PP°se the stockpile Release 

difficult for the 
united States to go ahead with Malaysia;'the world’s biggest 

its 

» the 

United States to go ahead with Malaysia;'the world’s biggest countenanced by Mr Walter 
:tne proposed tin sales from the producer,, has also expressed its Mondale, the Vice President, in 
strategic stock pile. grave concern about the pro- return for simport for the 

Tin prices on the London P05^ stockpile legislation. Panama Canal Treaty. 
Metal .Exchange have tumbled So?e wrhe Malaysian tin The influential chairman of 
£725 since the beginning of this 1Ddustry: however, see long- che Seriate Banking. Housing 

sition 
ing 

1 month to last week’s closing term 5£E“ “ .^wer.nn prices and Urban Affairs Committee" 
pnee of £7365 a ton. Though rrtw‘ ffish Ua P™** hav® Senator William Proxjnire, has 

vtbo: news: of the military coup declared his opposition to the 
brought . some support on use of stockpiles, designed to 
Friday, prices fen £145 over guarantee.supplies in tbe event 
tiie.weeJt The New York market . l ^OIWUO flltlftS of war, to bail out inefficient 
was unmoved by tbe coup and copper producers* 
Prices registered a slight fall to Though many in Congress 
Ob-07 per lb. . have few.qualms about bolster- 

After three years of producr intensified the search for sub- ing a troubled domestic indus- 
tion deficits, the tin market is sntutes and the move back ro try more intent questioning in 
reckoned to. have moved back balance in tbe tin market is the New Year is expected 
into, balance-removing much of ' mostly due to falling consuxnp- about a whether the srraregic 
the shine * of the metal for tioiLr-Production has remained stockpiles are an appropriate 

cspeculators."r Tin stocks are fairly elastic. source of support, 
beginning^.to. rise * again ;.:the - Production costs in Malaysia.. The stockpiles are supervised. 
**J^!“* -"-■impact of • Bolivia's -and'.Elsewhere in the producing the General Services 
political - tnrmuence was- regions of South East Asia, are Administration which has 
tempered- by a forecast of a lower than in Bolivia. It is lately become embroiled in a 
furtner increase in LME stocks consequently argued that lower series of scandals concerning 
tms week.-■ prices would , squeeze the *hc use of public funds. In the 
r Interest in tin has also been Bolivians out of the market debate on stockpile policy, this 
dampenedby the prospect of - first. will strengthen the voice of 
legislation to release 30,000 Tin has fallen from second ^ose who believe ir should not 
tms from 'the United States, to fifth place among Malaysia serve private sectoral interests, 
strategic tin ■ stockpile being principal export products in When the tin sales were first 
enacted.-m the first half of recent years- And it could sur- proposed, the world tin deficit 
next-j^eaj" Bolrrta, which -is vive the impact of lower prices * was estimated at about 20,000 
considered a'nigh cost produ* more easily than Bolivia, tons- With the gap now closed 
«rr. protested vehemently, where tin is much the biggest and tin prices weakening, the 

wiPJtfrt ^tarkflraiff * 
"s range» (uiofei 
mbdotZ* If vy ember 27 
«M MS 51JK30-1M4H 

32J885-2J8K 
<55. jjWi-ovrfi 
J-86f AaJHHKf 
Mflyt 10391-3 
^ 3.T3W.Tflmt wn-Mf 5»i:«v5oe 

«P lgJMM39A»p -igsair • _36anH«3*iir 
IT . SJSSMDUT 

■££*■ 8.8Ml1«k 
«Or- • 381*83* 

■ *•*£*<*1 ■ 27.43-2&L4fiiclr 
.. 1U3JR 

JjrniF ton pared to 
VB1 np B.i im €2.4 per ttnU 

1 Levels 
12C prm . U03- JBSc jzm 

•«Lc . 

m. '■ ft C 
4 i ifi* '■ « 

4VsVmUw 
.iMr :»■»; 

bSb. " * • 
dli*c 10-LCrdfxc ■' ■ 

BjSgggge 
*2sr*pnia 
troprem . Sa-Ogromm1 ' 
prrm * 
r me (Against CS dollu% 

Deposits 
K Bevrn dsrs. 9-VlO^ m 
Inree noiiibs. 11V1£» mix 

it 5189.70 tan ouncr'#: pm. 

□ RIU 5309-211 <niJ7VZO01yi. 
SSSVMV 

ait market 
>f England gave help. S7J0 
urge scade to relieve 
of foods yesterday, bo. so 
1 to be mainly attri- 
decision of tne dis- 
on Friday to apply. 

ionday-dated bills at 5JHX5 
weekly tender for per, -c 

i'MUlVJ 
■ .317 jj 

stance from -tbe zzi‘.7\ 

#as channelled via 

Tin purchases, com-, ttiamti 

it large number of -iP^P01 
k augmented, by a 
3 of local authority 

. . - . - -, - . -— —-- pnees. weakening, the 
throughout this year to the source .of foreign exchange, impetus for tin stockpile sales 

proposed stockpile relief which’ Like Bolivia, however, has been reduced. The question 

could severely depress pnees. Malaysian tin production is of their disruption to the mar- 

Tbe discussions -in" Congress* highly taxed and the Malaysian ket and to the economies of 

which failed to pass legislation government is unlikely to wel- producer countries looms 

in the last session, have largely come any fall in its revenue. larger. 

centred* .. . upon domestic Though the impact of stock* - Whatever its bearing on the 

issues, however the-State Pep- pile releases upon Bolivia’s stockpile debate, last week’s 

artment is taking an in creasing fragile economy should coup will result in further 

interest in the stockpile legis- receive some attention from political turbulence in Bolivia 

labon. State Department sup- the United States Administra- of the sort that has brought a 

port for Bolivia’s, case was non, it is unlikely to. sway decline in output this year, 

ZEALAND CROSSBREDS wrfe QUlPt.— 

Looked, in the event, 

|a. little overdone, so 

id held 12 per cent 
tiie morning, coming 
-T cent by.lunchtime, 
oisbed in a band of 

COPPER was ■ firirty steady_Aftcr- 
Saw. . £758-80- 

1&3P a nwtrlc ton; lhn» man tbs. 
X77B.80-T9. JUa. 11.500 tans ftn&lnbr 
ranges), casft cauwc'-i. E7AS.G0L 
47.30 l teee months. £766.60^7.50. 
Salts, „JOO tons. Wcarvtajj.—Cadt wrtre 
tew. £760.90-61: Ureo months;,£780- 
80.50. SerUemoRL £761. Sales. 4.500, 
Ceab caOMdos, £7A9^i9.aO: ' throe 
Rgmaw, £7«S^o-769. _ sotcoment. 
£749.90. Sales, 1.250 tone fmainly 
CBITwO 14 
BiLven wis ruifsr steady^-Bninon 
Wfaj ffbeteg -lews). Spdi. szo.oop 
per. TO ounce UMtod States cents 
-mfvjsAm. «n.OO); throe itwWhs. 
• SI7.4*5p ■ j^l2^t0cl ; six Tnonlha, 
"334.7DD {fi2S.OOcV; OTIC year, 58ET.40D 

£643.30cj . London Metal' Ewchanpn.— 
Afteroooit£--Ca$i* -309.6-09.Sn: Hire® 
ntonlte' 317.7-7. Sp. Sales. 71 164s of 

.10.000 tnnr ounces each. Momlno.— 
Qb*». -5lO.7-0.9p: three.* months. 
ji8^J-8.5p, Settlemem. 310.9p. 5alcs. 
so* iota-. 
TIH was steady.—^Afternoon.—Standard 
cult. - 7.Si0-20 a metric ton: three 
Lncntba C7.390-7,400- Sales 400 • tons 
Sabout half caixisil. -fflflh grade, cash 

. £77G25-33; * three 'monShs. * £7.400-20^ 
Sates, nil*. MoLTrttoy.—Standard cash. 
£7.610-16; three monOis. -£7.380-05.' 
Settiemeitt. £7.616. Salbs^ 660 tons 
rmaWr carries). High grade, cash. 
£7.510-25: Hm nrantna,' £7^90- 
7.410. -Sottlmtent.' £7.526. ‘ 

Commodities 
2«. 1JSAXA Warch,” !B3?0-ftV,5: 
MV- 184.M7JD; July. 184.5-87.0: 
pU, 190.0-93.0: Doc. 193.5-97.0; 
Mgrch. 194.0-98 0- May. 194.0-98.0. 
GRAIN CTho BalUCl.—WHEAT: Cana¬ 
dian Western Red Spring Number One. 
J3!a per com. Nov/doc. £95.76 Til¬ 
bury: US dark northern spring number 
Tyro. 14 per war. Nov, angnoted: 
Doc. £91.50: Jan. £93.25: trana-shlp- 
ntcxti east cm; US hard winter num¬ 
ber 1W131* per cMit. Doc, £90.60: 
Jan. £90.00 tram-ahJpsneni coast. 
MAIZE: No 3 yellow Aineiicaxi/FkVJiai 
option, ms unquoted. South African 
white. Jan. £67.60 UK: South African 
yellow. Jan. £67.60 UK. 
BARLEY: English Iced rob. Dec. 
£85.60: Jui/Marth, £88.00 «asv com: 
Jan/March. £88: April. June. £91 
palds east coast fob. All per tonne Of 
UK unless stated. 
JUTE ms .quiet. Banoladesh white 

per kilo'i .—Jan. 5976-60,00; Feb. 
60.40-60,90: Jan-Msrch. 60.65-60^0: 
April-June. 63.40-65.60: J 
65.65-65-70: Oct-Dec. 67.81 
Jan-March. 70.15-70.30: An 

niy-Sopt, 
. _ 5-68.00: 

Jan-March. 70.15-70.30: April-June. 
72-35-73.40; Juiy-Sepl, 65*74-74.70. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS wore easier.— 
Spot. 59.50-60.50. Cl/s, Jon, 60,73- 
61.00? Feb. 61.75-62.25. 
COFFEE Was- about steady. ROBU9TAS 
(Z nor metric- tom.—Nov, • 1.693- 
1.598: J an. 1.454-1.455: Tutardw 
1,500-1.509: May. 1.237-1,240: July. 
1^01-1^305; Sept. 1.267-1,170: Uot. 
1.140-1.150. Sales. 3.521 lots tn- 
nading 8 optlona. araBICAS tS per 
50 kllflsi ware unquoted. 
COCOA f£ per metric tonl.—Dec, 
2.157.0-63.0: March.' 2.213.0-14.0; 
May, 3.234.0-35.0; July. 2.252.0-32.6; 
Sept, 2,210.0-11.0: Dec. 2.158.0- 
60.0: March". 2,130.0-40.0. 
SUGAR: The London dally price -of 
•• laws " was unchahped at £99.00; 
the 1' whites ” price was unebansed 
at £101.00. Future* wnre steady. (£ 
por * metric ton i.—6oC, 10Sr50^ 
6.75: Marche 110.10-10.15: May. 
115.05-15.10: Ann. H6.9O-l7.00i Oci. 
120.0CS-2O.15: Dec. 122.30-22.50;' 
March. 126.05-26.30. Sales: 3.211 
Iota. ISA prices: 7.74c: 15-day aver- 
afff. 7-79c- 
wtitte fanr was quiet.—Feb. 109.00- 
09.50' April, 113.25-15.50: .Tahr. 
118.90-19.25; Sept. 123.00-25.50: 
Nov. Z27.50-2P.00: Fob. 151.05-33.50: 
April. 155.00-57.50. 
SOYABEAN MEAL W3S QUlet f£ POT 
metric tom.—Doc. 117.50-19:00: Feb. 
123.70-25.90; April. 125.40-25.50: 
June. 124,00-24.80; - Aug. 124.00- 
25.00: Oct, 122.00-24.30; Dec, 
122.00-24.00.- 
WOOL—Greasy future- were an Jet 

•■‘pence nor Uloi.—Australian: Doc* 
350.0-37.0: -Mao*,. 2S4.O-36.0; May. 
25A.0-4G.fi; July. 240.0-43.0: Oct. 
240.0-43.0: Dec, 240.0*44.0: March, 
240.0-44.0: 

■orkxne . against. the J pioir.. " - 
ditiou to-tbe Ttasstty 

fhac -was offiaaHy £594.50-^5^00. 
very : large, were a 

u-ease in note cfrcula- bavz.so. ssjm. 
a small .excess'- of g^HRDL * ■ 
di5baraements over ^^^*!£3gmzI 

hits. - - months &5Al-< 
- * - Mom trm ■ fTrii 

Market. 

10-25: - Haw nroirthA. £7.390-. 
I. Sottlrment.'£fT.SZS~ Salas: nil. 
imnr On firtrocte. ~ 9^0:976 * a 

i Yu dmdy^-AAtfnoaC-^Cnh. 
•flM'pv metric ton; tor monthsw 
:50-S5^00r* Dries. 2.800 Jims. 
tDQ.—Gath,. £411.50-412.*50: thm 
to. - £393.^0-394.- SridamotU 
.50. Sales. 5.550 Tons. 

ZINC was barely steady.—Afternoon.— 
Cadi -£360-51--a jnotrtc ton: thr^o 
months ^36l-69Ur Sales; -USD tons. 

. Zllnhnmii Leadlns RaLeJPHSs 
.-f ohiDEedB/n/fBi - 
Bap ks Base Bats lZfeft 
nwntllMlimrib 
12 Low 11 
oak Fixed: 11 V12'< 

asuty Blll«(IMa%9 . 

.. Whs CTS1-6SL- Bales; -USD* tons. 
Morning-—Cash1- £352.50-363: three 
.monto £363-64. SctUamsni: . £353. 
Sales3100■ tons-febout.half carries id 

h flfbmoirptiCB ore unufitclal. 
AT1NUM m At £169.00 (5527150) 
trov ounce. • 

ALUMINIUM, was steady-—Afternoon. 
—Thtw month*. £607.6008.00 a 
tnatrte ten. Sates. 1250 tons. MonUnn. 
—Three iwtfntto..4WT-0760. Sain, Tfl 
tons fmalnlT ourlusi. 
fZUBBBR -futures were weak (pence Kay. 240.0-14.0.' NEW 

JUTE- was quiet. Bangladesh white 
11 C 11 nrado. Nov-Doc. 5500 per long 
ton. •• D " grade. Nov-Dee $490. 
London Crain Fntnrot Market /Gafbi. 
EEC ortalxu—BARLEY was castoff— 
Jan. £84.60: March. £86.95: May. 
£89.50: Sept. £83 35. Sales: 184 Sols. 
WHEAT jms Allqbtlv easier.— Jan. 
£92.10: Man* £94.55: May. £97.00: 
Sew. E&9.05. Salw: 162 lou. 
Home-Crown Comal Authority's location 
nx-Jbnn spot prices: 

Other ^ 
.-milling Teed Feed 

‘ _ UTtEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
ContxaT 

Scotland £95.00 £91.70 £80.00 
Cambridge _ • £86.20 £78.40 
MEAT COMMISSION.-^nAverago fal- 
Jloc* price* at rcprcsematlvo markeia 
on November 27.—CB: Cattle. 6S.i2p 
per kslw ( + 0.3Si. UK: Sheep. 154.6p 
par kg «t dew i-f-2.0): CB: Ptpe. 
63.8p per kglw f-l.l>: England and 
Wales: Gallic numbers down 4.5 per 
cpm. average pries 67.79d r + 0.44»; 
Sheep numbers down 3.7 per cent, 
average price 13S.4p f + 2.7>: pig 
numbers down 1.0 pcr- cent, average 
price 63,8p r-l.lu Scotland: Caujo 
numbers down 5.0- per cent, average 
price 70.2p r—0.311: sheep numbers 
down 5.B por cent, average price 
129.9p M.»i; ido numbers down 
10.5 per cent, average prtco 66.Op 
( + 0.3k 

£80.00 
£78.40 

2 moolha Il*i 
JnoatliN Unje 

&lllg miiT^ i Trades f Dis^> 
11PI4 3 WOO lbs 12^2 
•im H-manUis 12®r . 

^IliCu 6 mao lbs 13 
14 - ’ ■ ■ 

a] AuUlDritr Bond? 
7k T m Da lbs llhrllh 
IV 8 mapihs UVUV 

J>z 9 months U>U>z 
lji2 id moqUn UWl1; 
■liz II m so lbs 11V-U1* 
.IV 22 monUn UVU^a 

lorjHkt. ICD Rates > 
8 tumdu llBtf. 

JlpontllK UVfe 

S & IJ Stores rises 13 pc 
but still no di vid eDd 

Rumours on 
Sim Hung 
Kai finances 
‘ baseless5 

J numbs LSVJXf 
8 months 13V 
1 je«r ‘ 21\ • 

lorbsakN wket tW 
ai3 aeseii^t 
U 8 man lbs 
12>» Bmanibs UUExellOift 

•12V IZmopiiis ll^unliu^ 

Despite.a loss.of £161,000 in next year at a. seminar Beld 

the .manufainnrmg division, yesterday on “The Investment 

S & U Stores raised its net Outlook for 1979”. Mr 

profits for the half year to . Stephen Lewis, the firm’s 

July 31 by 12.7 per cent to monetary economist, suggested j 

£204,000. This points up *n that short-term interest rates 

"encouraging” result from the' would decline during 1979 with 

consumer Joan' credit division,- MLR., back into single figures ^ romp naoaon-v^ave saia 

which is "now the groap’s iwruin before the end of the year. He continuing rumours about the 

business. There is still ho envisaged that this would allow financial position of Sun Hung 

dividend. ... 'K...... the yields on long gilts to fall Kai Securities and its subsidi- _  _ 
Too • mamaemeht chanees to around Hi per cent. ary Sim Hong Kai Finance were f mh mm i«4 

Hongkong financial secretary 

Mr Philip Haddon-Cave .said 

business. There is still no 

dividend. . V,.-,. • 

- Top ' management changes 

have been made on the manu¬ 

facturing. side,. but ho real 

reversal of Its fortunes can be 

expected > until next .year,' 

when- the. cufreast increase in 

-orders will-show-throagh. . 
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J7.9 34-3 Property Bodd 33.7 38-6 •• 
BIU Semciri Life Aatorance Lid. 

ILlTor. AddUcntnbeRd.CrtTdrii- OVfiBfi 4355 
292-0 3J3.0 Properiy Unite IW.6 1*0.4 
205.6 260.0 Dt» Series A 303 fi 133 X .. 
2*:.i 2U.C Menaced mice 362 5 iTi.4 •, 
10X4 013 Dv Sertrr A WO 3019 „ 
302.8 92.0 Do SrTr-« C 92.4 ^97.2 .• 
22X7 IIM Mnuey LeiU 32X • 129 3 M 
JiC.1 97.fi Do SerlM A »L 1043 .. 
« 0 95.9 Ttafd In! Svf A Ml 98.8 

203 6 94.6 £n Serfea Cap A. 91.1 « 5 tl 
247.6 102.7 Pen* Man Cap 341.1 24XB 
25X2 162.7 I>d Min Acc 350.9 15X8 „ 
107.2 101.0 Dodd Cap 307= 11X9 „ 
174.7 219.1 Do Gtd Ace 314., 120.7 
2073 100.0 Do Eq Cap 200 1 JIB 4 .. 
3CX9 1003 DO Eg Acc 301 9 3J7-J — 
Sfi.l 993 Do F Ini Cep 99} 16£-5 •• 
97.1 300.8 Do Pint ACC 9H.I 3«3 .* 
96.7 100.0 Do Prop Cap'- 9X7 3fflL6 •• 
9X4 100 0 DP Frtu ACC . 98 4 10X6 ■ .. 

Hodge Life Aenrance Co Lid p 
134 U6 St Uajr SL CardilL__42577 

8X8 53.1 Hodrc Bonds TB3 B.} — 
885 59.9 Takeover 813 8X1 •• 

Imperial Life Aaemraro Cool Cagade, 
Imperial Llle Hie. Loodnn M, GaUfertf. 71255 

793 54.5 GlWttt PM (BJ 74-3 8X8 .. 
7X0 4X1 Ptfialoa Fnd 67X 738 „ 

Unit linked Portfolio 

300.8 99.B Man Fond 945 »] »■ 
•97.7 10X0 Flard Ini Pd Bl4 300.5 — 
98.0 300.0 Sff lira Cop Fd 98 0 lg.1 „ 

30X0 100.0 Bfitfliy Fund 0X0 203.2 ai 
F« Individual Ltte Inaanmce Co Ltd, 

see Sriiroder Life Group. 
. Irtab life Aaflunmeo, - 

IT Fmsburr So-London. EC2. 01« 8253 
155.1 2M.0 P7-4> ModnteP . 3M.7 JfiO 2 .. 

12 9 9F-0 
2* A 2.<C 

729.4 IMS 
104.1 -- 

•-4.9a 2.44 . 
•2 A 3 49 \ 

73 to * »c : 
4-2 -Pa • 
jit# ir 1 «.'* M S59 ’ 

2 4 ;■ 
■ », 1 

U.2 7 3 95. 
:! *.• = *.r., 
2l* 0 1 W ■ 
2:* 5 ns 1 

72-50 Gaboon ltd, AylrsbUTT- Bucks. 0S96 5941 
111 5 .9X7 Enersj Becrces 204.it lUA* X63 
Ifcft-H 335-0 Equity lfiT.2 ITT.to 333 . 
3663 312.0 Jnc»r Fund 246-3 1122* 730 j 
iOO J 7X4 7ni ia»me « 1 - *7.4 131 1 
16', 4 73.4 1a Ac ram «31 3.51 j 
267.6 9X2 Smaller Co's 15X6 143.4 4 76 

Sai e A Proaper Grpup, 
4 Urea: 5S, HOnf BOP 3EP. 01-538 2717 
DrahSD to 01-554 8809 
F t'tsr.e Hae. 66-73 Gnevn Si. Edilrilnjrjti*E|l2 4NX 
^3-J2S 7351. 

Forrader'i Lour. Lvifihuir. LCZ 
283.6 lfil.fi B- S. L rUUi*!, 220.4 
£93.6 28L0 Do Accun f!'i 27*3 

62-3 BXI Ocranic Exempt M 5 

01-660 8520 
£37.0 4-71 
3012 4.78 

33J 3X6 Do Flnod'.v 34 6 
7M.7 363 Da General iix 
5L1 31.1 Do c.rwrii Arc 47 5 
40.7 25.8 Do Grain Inc -37 6 
3] 5 19.6 Du lllch Inc 1* 2 
£3.4. U1 Du Lorrsl 20.0 
23.4 D6J8 DoGrencas 27-3 
643 33 9 Do P>.tW 3f. n 
£7.8 3B.7 Do fndc* 243 
SS6 13-1 Im HeeiiirtT' 21 3 

Camufa Life L eu Trust kuu 
2r6 Blab 5L Fpnrri bar. ilerzs. P 

42-4 3Q.4 CAuZIfr «j( D 39 1 
5X2 33 6 Do Accum 483 
36-2 27 1 Igcffmr Dl«l 34 1 
4fi.T 3X7 Dt- Accum -%5 7 

v v ,n. i 1 m . 
** 211 »!• 4 21 \ r r mi j. , it ■ 58.4- 5*1; 

3*-2a 5.07 
3! ,7a a.TS 
21£a X3fi 
2«B 1X4 
59.4a IM 
2X3 4.42 
22 6a 622 
H*. _ 
Bar 611221 
412 4.44! 
ZSLP 4 44 I 
35 to & 14 r 
49 L 0.14 ! 

51*6 1 40 4 32.fi Capital L'nlia 36 0 3X7 3.47 
i 2j 0 2L 2 l.T C. 74 5 26Ja 4.03 

2271 . 7«S1 60 4 I'DhrrtolG.-w-JX 64 9 7IXa 1.9T 
5 92 * V'Z 417 Hi£!i TRW 53 1 BTja 7J8 
6 n3 I 48.4 m Income 4X5 43 fi 955 

LO.OO ■ 7! 3 45.5 Hlch Rrium 6X9 TlJto X65 
' 47 9 3X2 L'JC. Equity Fnd 44X 47-5 X23 
1 si.4 73.2 Europe Gronnb E5X- 91.6a X4L 

K520; u»jj 72.5 Japan GtokiH 207.4 11X1 3-5D 
f- , 12 ? b4.fi rsTGrowlb 67J 7X3 0 63 

, ■4-75 W-S • 6a0 Cam modi ty 73 J 79.3a 4.36 
» 1# J-fc 77.1 B3.7 Energy 67.9 T3j0 ISO 

4 M1 74-3 SIX FuudcIoI Sec* 68-3 745 X43 
I £91.5- W.l Select lot 246-8 2*50 5* 2.96 

J3L 5f4 4 51.6 Do Incumr 5X7 5X6 ?M 
S-Hl Bno J7J StEAsUGroBih 3X3 395 1-90 

SroibttiSrcarUJeiLid. 
42.2 34.4 Scolbin 37X 40 0 4.73 

“7 276 4 39% 4 Scnrek mpt Gilh 246 6 358.3a 2 63 
38X3 llH.fi I1-1 Yield J6fi.fi 176.9# 7^2 

f‘ft; 62 fi 40.6 Sranhare* MJ 62.9 4.60 
■-*- 5TX 4X1 Scolylcldi 50.7 54-5 7.48 
iv2-*i Seklcalnffrr Trust Manaiera, 
j« iTridemFandVi 
4 44 I« St. Per hint L ^ 
113 : 24 8 2M Am EaTnd 21« 22.7* 3,n 
P -5 34 D 25J Amer Gravrth 26 6 28 9 X67 
P,^i 297 22-0 £e nisb 5"leld 2X3 277* 8.03 
M'fk 2? 9 £4.6 Fji Mart Leader 26.4 27.8a 4JX 

9X4 
J2XT 
»l 
934 
91.1 

341.1 
350.9 
3072 
314.7 
100 1 

87.2 
129 3 
101.3 
96.0 
96.9 

14X6 
15X6 
11X9 
120.7 
1054 

107.4 11IU. 3-SO 
67 J 7X3 0 63 
73.8 79.3* 4.36 
67.0 73.0 1.80 
69-3 745 X4S 

348J8 2*50 5a 2.96 
5X7 55.6 7M 
3X3 39-5 X90 

Ciprl UaraearULuiaffemeai Lid. ■ fiso u Him juw 
3M Did BnSd 51. U7N -t*J. vl-598 6019 [ 5? 2 SJ-S 

91 0 55.9 Cipllal Fnd>Z2i 82 C *73 3«r si'A 
87.7- iv 0 InctdL-e Fnd'2X. Ml liJ trs* St S 2 1 

Cartlal L pit Fund M**a*ers Ltd. J lfi'5 1 
3lH<ilini B».3rhadlf-Djwo*T: av. . J J 1x7 , 5™?-!,-. " a m. an ■ a—i, .1 . r. ■■ — -•«. a .mb. "Tl 11 —, m ltlt TcT 1. fi IU llllliiim aia. MS21U , 

745 aaiCarUi^i5> iBT 6hX 4.22 
89-3 57.5 Da Actum t') 9 E2.4 4.22 
4£ 4 25 1 Dn Hlfili Yld 4i> 4 42 I 6.94 
57.7 316 De Accum SC 7 55 2 fi-fii 

_Cent Heard at Fla el The Chvrrh of Enstand 
77 Londnn WjH. London. E«2£N' IDES ui-5%3 S"!S 
J49JI l».l inre^t " *34* .. 241.D 3 721 
3215 19X9 Filed Inl“ *3t« .- ZUSZ2J2* 

I'talon CBeililee Varran er-Bucr Fund. I 
38 MiOITUP. Ijmdon, FCX. fl:-€38 GS2 » 

& 95 2 Income • 34» ,, 3\72 I'j.W | 
254.7 102.1 Dn Accum* W ,. 155 9 20.99 . 

Ctoriilri Official Anreaimni l Fvud. I 
77 LufiUna Hall. Lmdun, LC2. 1915 

142.fi 103 1 ICC" l24i a. 1319 7.03 
2844. 337.0 AR-jm- <241 .. 2iELJ 

. Cbleltale Trust BtaaacertLU, ■ 

21.fi 
266 
2X3 
26.4 

_ 293 
43£ 23 8 Income Fund *39.8 43£* XBO 
32 b 2fi£ ItF^Htthdral &.7 32J* .. 
54 4 432 Jnt Grovib 46 J 49.fi 3JS0 

17 6h2 4 221 3* 0 23.6 Ijit TaPnlU £5.1 27.0# 5-0fi 
U S^4 1'^: ^ 32.fi 2X7 31 arhel Leadens !3»2 3X6# 4^7 
»i 43 1 3« Al-9 2X6 NT) Yield Fnd ;27.7 29.8#.. 

* i'S h 24 5 24.0 PrefA Gilt Ftiad .232 25.0 1X34 
■ - - " - ‘ 29 7 23.0 Prop Shares m2*3 £9.0 236 

33.1 £3.0 Special SIH Tat 313 33J# 2-19 
24.1 37-2 LB Acc L'DIU "2X3 2X9* X14 
21-2 16 2 Do Dta Cnlli 119.2 20.6# 6.14 

J. Henry SckroderWoifX Co, Lid. 
V Cbeandde. L^odoiz- BC2 01-240 3434 

COM 86441 
22.7* 3.81 
26 9 X67 
27 7* 8,03 
27.8# 4JX 
.11.5# 9.64 
43 J# 9.80 
32J# .. 
49.fi XBO 
27.0# 5J» 
3X6# 4-87 
29.8# .. 
25.0 1234 
£9.0 238 
333# 239 
2X9* 6.14 
20.6# 6Ji 

101 * 160 0 i*jn Fnd Inc .7 7r: 4 .. 
3243 ZV.4 Dn Accira 219 « 132 1- .. 
127.H 053 Prop Fed Inc 3-7.9 l£4 0 .. 
131.0 30X0 Do Acrum 22! C „ 
115# WO Tin |hi- :.5* a. 
114 B im 4 Flaed Enierr<t ;wi W 7 
:m 2 :on n Drp Fu-.d In.- r Ju2 2 

AO 4 to fi Fra plan Acc 72 2 > « .. 
66.ti 48.0 Do Cep 55.7 64 * .. 

33X8 103.4 Man Pm Acc 1S7J 334 2 .. 
129.6 102.7 Dp Cep 11*2 121 fi ». 
342 3 p-fi Gill her. Acc f. Z4n 6 .. 
I40A 95.0 IrnCap 324.4 130 9 .. 

, , Trtdeni Life, 
Penalade H?e. GJouicarer. 0432 3CA 
329.3.309.9 Trident Uan 22X2 129.4 
35X8 128.0 Da Guar Man 34X2 354 8 .a 
J13J 119.6 Dd Proper? 353.3 3«2 4 
93J. 70J Em Cqmif Aid 85 7 «. 

1213 MJS Im L'K EauIIt 111.7 1203 .. 3223 M5 UK E^uil-r 211.7 
1433 317.0 Do HtBh Yield U«4 
130.0 206.9 GfTL Edged1.!i 3203 
325A 219.6 Do Money 225 5 
311.fi 95.6 D" Zr.l Fund i<3 0 
331J 315.6 Dn Fiscal Fnd 12*3 
124.4 323 Do Bends 36.5 
304 8 87.7 Do GI Bands .. 
3.J0Ji 95.0 Tffdeni Gran lb 123.4 

95.0 Do Acctira r? 4 
119.7 ino.o Pen Sian ‘-jP 3J«1 
335-5 
319.7 
129.4 2 00 0 Da Accra 12X4 J29.fi 
104.1 1U0.Q DaGaarDep 104.1 IMi.l 
110.7 300.0 Do Accra 21^7 i;c.2 
llfib ino.fi Di-Fen Pr^p ;»6.9 12£.e 
1732 100.0 Dm AcL'iim 1222 IM 5 

Tyndall Aisimuer, _■ 
18 Uanynge Rd, Brinal 0772 

16X9 133.0 Hand Ftad 14iD tV 166 4 
360.4 112.0 Equity PndiW) .. 2fil.fi 
30**.2 m.6 Prnp Fnd i40> .. 1H9X 
13.9 95.6 3 Way Fnd i40i a. 374 U 
efi.T 61.0 G'aeas Inv i40i lx*.* 

Vubfifl Ufe Aflanrsntr Ltd. 
41-43 UaddfVE Sf. Lradnti. W1R9L4. 01-VT. 

0452 3£yil 
12X2 129.4 .. 
34X2 154 6 
353.’ ifi2* 

85 7 .. 
211.7 1103 l( 
11* 4 lifi 5 .. 
320.5 127.T M 
325 5 112 2 

Sfl.0 104 1 ... 
22*S 114 0 aa 

36.5 M3 .. 
57 J .. 

123.4 130 7 „ 
^ 4 13A9 .. 
3)4 1 123.0 .. 
12X4 J29.fi .. 
:04.1 liri.t „ 
3u0 7 i:c.r 

12.6 .. 
3222 130 5 .. 

123.4 
4 

104.1 
31* T 
Jlfi.0 
3 22 2 

01 •m 4922 
156.3 „ 
2539 «. 
174.4 
1&3.L •• 

3UL9 162.7 
99.8 105.0 

113.S 119.5 
250 6 183 J) 

94.1 993 
83.5 59.6 
333 95.4 

Do Gl 
105.0 Dn Strict 3 
3195 ExmptMapai1 
303.0 51 anaard Fnd 

993 Dp Series % 

rottaiS) 201.9 

01-6TS 6253 
1992 .. 
212 J a. 
105.0 .. 

Cd £15 119 A .. 
234.6 24X9 .. 

09 T 
8X5 5X6 Blue ChipFnd 79JJ S’OO 
53 J 95.4 Do Series 2 91-3 9X1 ,, 

Lonchtm Life Assamre4 
Lansbam Hn. itelmbrnk 01-203 5211 
JL4X3 J27J Prpperir Bond JJX3 354-0 .. 
76.3 85.6 WIH» fSpecMftul 77* 81.5 
67.4 64J. Lanffham A Plan 66-3 ©A „ 

Lent* G«eral fUnU Asnmneri Ud-_ 
TCinerwood Jlae-p Xlnffwood. Tadvofili. JinrfJ- 
XT20 6EV Burch Hvalh 53456 

992 200.0 Casta fnlllai 0X3 101.4 .. 
99.3 300J) Do Accum 0X3 Id4.fi — 

13X2 100.0 Equiiy Inllial 1^-3 131J .* 
33X7 100.0 Do Accum 2293 13fi>2 •* 
31X9 100.0 FSaed Inllial 31X2 123.4 v 
123.0 100J do Accum 119J 128.3 .1 
31X3 02.5 lot InllloJ 69 J 94.4 — - 
311.4 '93.9 ZM Accum 91.0 ®5.« .. 
32X3 1WU) Hen iQltml 21X9 124.3 .. 
129.5 300.0 DO Acriim 3*9.6 J20-L «• 
3*10.3 100.0 Prog InJtiLml 30X3 10X6 .. 
10X5 10X0 Do Accum UU4 10X0 „ 

La7S: 

120 Ctaeanddc. Lusdciz. BC9 _ 01-240 3434 
JLT-9 77.0 CUPItAl «?» -HW.4 104.0# 2.66 
37U.2 9X5 Da Accum 332.6 127 0 Xfifi 
206 6 31X1 Income *2‘ 191.7 398.fi 730 
SMS 163-9 Dn Accum 2643 295.1 720 
943 58 0 General • »■« 89J. 4.01 

217.7 68.7 Do Accum 10X8 3JL2 4.01 
-14.1 27-S Europe i2&» • 32A 34.6 3.00 
3X0 2X7 Eta Accum - 38 J 38 6 3.00 

ScaxiUli EanliaklB Find Van eteri Lid. 
28 91 Aad-w'SqoarCr KdUibursh. 031-Sto 9101 

54 5 37-5 EnulubJ* *21 4\4 frXto 5JT 
6J -9 401 Dd Accum 573 0L2# 537 

Klch art Uu U Trail Sfaaafrn Lid, 
45 CtairJoiie Si. hdlataurcta. ' __ 031-225 3271 

72.li j^7 Fnd 57.x IB 
2JS.T 64.4 UMI Cap Fed . 1J6-2 148.6 49) 

Son Alliance Fund Manage went Lid. 
Sun Alliance fl'c, Hpritaam. Suwer. 0403 54143 
242.40109 JO Rscmpr Efi i39.i£3J4.90 226 JO 4A5 
210.2 752 Family Fund 959 10X0 3.95 

Terfivt TiW Madifen Ltd, 
Jar^r: Use. Aylcstmr?. Buchs. ' 0296 6841 

i! 5 59.0 Cnnrzmadiiy 345 37.Ja XII 
«2 Financial 96.4 £45# 459 
41.5 31.0 Rquliy 38.6 U.T 5.94 

228-0 1443 Eiempt 2uU 211-9# 7.13 

MX 3)2.0 Acnm- <347 
. diJetuU Trust Main 

II \eif Si Leaden. ECTM 4TP 
263 205 Apieluo Fnd 

24 T Basic Resturcd 
25.0 255 Vat Rastrro 
49.6 275 Hlffll Income 
55 0 2T 6 luc ii GroKIli 
57 4 2X2 Intentj;Iotul 

01-20 2632 
202 2L7 J-B5 
25 fi **7 6 4 7? 
Z3 3 35 l 7 47 
41J 445 9 28 
50 1 21.fi 1 Sfi ■ 
52.9 24.7 2.81 

* Crvtnti VAtaTran Unaimlid. >, 
4 Itelrille CrcMTcuL Edinburg. 031-226 4931 

5J 5DJ American Fnd 21.9 235* 1.76 
96.0 46 9 Lniemaiional 5X4 6U5 l.oo 
43 2 22.4 Rrsertes FnC 202 4X0 £.06 
47.2 23.(i KliHl Dira 4X7 465# 9-20 

E«uliy A La is L'nlc Troaf StanajE era Li d. 
Ammliain Rd. IT ^pcmnlie. Bu«.ks. 0494 32815 

745 52.5 hqutKF A Law fit 7 TO 2 4.42 
JaaveaFlnla* U irit T nisi Mamapr w eni Luf. 

30-14 Weri NfTe 51. GA*g’rfm 011-204 1221 
24 4 22.2 J&l *3i 212 22.6 5.74 
34 SX3 Accum<3» 3 1 27 0 274 
38 A 57.5 Inc -3> 34.4 37.0 8J25 
2P2 24.0 Kirn Fin iJi 2*S * £5* 2 42 ■ 
3GUL 21X Fimti Vn?l3i 25.6 29 8 4 42 ' 

rranDurtM I all TrustMuaremone Lid, i 
ProtulUKtmi me. 5-7 Ireland I'd. Ll'X o?-34S tKi i 

5X8 43.0 Afnx-lcan 422 46 6 1 20 j 
242.0 6XR CJplLal 230 0 235 3 » ;S 
320.4 55.6 inrame 207.0 172 6# 6.79 
33X5 6X6 1st Grnuth . 2WO 115.8# 2 40. 
2J72 8X0 Dr- \ccata 113 4. ZZ-0 to 2 Ai.* * 
FriesuU Provldrni Lull Treat Muaier« Ltd. ( 

PlVhara End, DiTdnc. 5mrej. 4306551 
48 £ M L Fnends Prov 47 2 4ft 3# 4.72 I 
64-5 37.0 Do Acral# 67.0 60.9 4 72 1 

99.3 
13X2 
33X7 

31X3 
311.4 
22X3 
129.5 
100.3 

154 J 317.7 Manned Fnn 14X4 lto.l .. 
258.1 159.6 E*roitv Fnd 7&2 2539 .. 
1752 1423 Find Ini Fnd 16X6 174.4 ,, 
149.9 lin.3 Property Fnd 1«5A 1&3.L 
321.5 115.0 Cash Fund 1213 227.9 .. 
1103 88.4 InifrnalT Fnd 97.8 103 0 .. 

Van brush Pensions Limited 
1023 99-3 Managed Fnd JOXT 2053 
113.7 30X0 Equity Fnd 105.9 1113 mm 

9X8 96.4 Flaed Znt Fnd 97.9 100 l .. 
. 100.4 100.0 Pro pen y Fnd 109.4 105.7 „ 

10.87 6.08 Guar Fnd lTt* .« 10.75 
welinre insurance, 

YlMlftdt Part. Exeter. 0392 S7233 
1103 743 Monei Maker -• 103.7 .. 

See also 4 The Lcudra A MaocbcsLer Group.** 

OflEsboKBiid InlcmBtfoiiil Funds 
Artanihn#tSerariUn(Cl) Ltd. 

PO Boa 2H. Si Haller. Jersey U534 72177 
122.0 24-0 Capita] Trail 117.0 119 0 4JTO 
125.0 1UT3 Luicni Jnt 104.0 111.0 3 33 

Birtalru Man oxers fjenrj iLid. 
PO Box 63. si Uriier. Jeroey. M3174«W 
201.7 89.7 Eiffdp'nfterfst 94 2 99 7 3.40 

Barclays t'llcm laiernaitoua) «Ch In Ltd. 
1 Chartnx Crae. Si Heller. Jenev. OXM 73741 

553 443 Q'seas Income 46 T 49 2 12.20 
102.07 SWUM L'utbond Tn S:OU4lOS.«9 8 50 
22 19 1X22 Untdollar T5t S 1037 11 22a 1.30 
Barcfayv L'nktn International (IOMi Lid. 

17tinman 5|, Doufila*. I0M 0974 4W 
-M3 39.4 Unicorn A ua F-xt <12 50.8 ]« 
383 22.0 Do Alls Min 393 31^» 1911 
41 2 37 3 Do Ini Income 3fi 3 M.b# 9.00 
5X5 42-1 Dorsleof Man 44 fi 48.0 9 20 
773 22.8 Do Manx Mut 24.9 24.5 UO 
72.4 43.7 UaGrtitP,u (& 5 70.5 .. 

Biilannla Triin Manft£fiBcnl<C.!.>i Ltd. 

1033 10X0 
Local aa dGeu oral ruriiPfidftlOuit Ltd 

■i!3 
GC2 
41.5 

22X0 
3W 7 

37.J# 4.11 
£43# 4JB 

353 3 
2013 211_to 7.13 

cCtnaCO 2783 2943 

96.8 100.0 EX Cash JBin 
301.7 100.0 Do Accum 
134.0 300 0 Ex Equ HUl"l 
137.7 100.0 Do Accum 
13X2 100.□ Ex FU Iml'l 
119.7 100.0 Dt* Acnm 
128-0 10UJ> Ex Man Inti'! 
3333 100.0 Dn Accum 
MM 200.0 fix Prop I nit 'C 

20L7 1 Dll JO Do ACriim 
• Ueydi Life Asm 

20 CJiflop Sxraat ECS. A4H3 

90.8 304.D 
301.7 107.1 

30 Bath SI. St. Heller, Jme>. 
38-7 25-8 Growth «1» 
971 623 Inti Fnd ill 

359.0 125.7 Jrncc F* ill 
m.l ft 13 World*Ida i2i 

100.0 f»s 0 Hlrii IniSiaril^ 
5.M 2JO Unlr 8Tst (1 > S 

24LO 200.0 Do SitT it- 
j-oo tM jdi incbTsun s 

rtf l 
796 

117.8 
7XD 
nfi o 
X04 

£00-0 
0.96 

u534 731T4 
39.0 2 IM 

. W I a W 
TAm l* 

TOO 12 13 
5 JO ,, 

210 0 3.Ml 
1 0J9 9.00 

mi 
237J 
316.2 

1403 
144-5 
122.4 

1J9 7 126.1 
129.5 136.4 
333 4 14X5 
98.6 101.0 

301.7 
nLUl, 

107,1 

pivhara End, D<rKnc. 5urrej. 
4H ft M L Friends Prov 4? 
64 J JT.O D*» Accum 57 

Fnndgln Coart. 
Public Trusiec, Kinxsvay. Wi2 
U14 7X0 Capital" 97 

82 L 55.0 nron lucerne- 77 
03.9 6X0 HiCi> Yield* £ 

M-M54in0 2 
Z*'\ M t-W 1 

TO 5 t *59 I 4U 9 341’ timer. 
59 4 *39 Li 1 4a. 7 Do A 

4if. ’7> o 502 Income 
Cm 227TO « k 5*2 Dft • 
J4 S# 4.77 MJ 5crilh z*f.*2 60 8 IH> A 

0r.Tm Transatlantic 
64 4 2 JO 99 ^ew London Rfi. 

1*2 4 3J-j *TL2 riTJi Barbie 

22J 26.0 Gm»rh 28.L 50.3 5 04 
j.>JLl !*ft 0 iim Fund llb.l 1Z3-8 3.00 
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basis that interest rates shonld of its financial position which 

be falling at a time when com- had been studied by the Secre- 

pasiy profits coaid well rise by for Monetary Affairs and 

around 15 per cent. " 

Kelvm Watson steps 
out at half-time . 

Opticians R.. Kelvin Watson, 
Manchester-based, increased its 

had been studied by the Secre¬ 
tary for Monetary Affairs and 
the Commissioner of Deposit 
Taking Companies. 

Their conclusion was that Sun 
Hung Kai Finance is in a posi¬ 
tion to meet its obligations as 
they fall due, he said. 
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/The .board states that the to review fawiraWy nsJiv^ 
hosiery hoslctess continues ■ to tiend. policy- ^Wbtie restnctions 
trade profitably and the lingerie contmue it.111 tends toreccHn- 
slde has achieved “encourag- mend tiie maximum permitted. 
Sg * i4ults. - But trading in Meanwhile the indications are 
S»uth Africa continues “ very that forecasts for each division 
difficult ” will be achieved. 
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Cautious optimismon 
Investors5 prospects 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London 

before their maturity dates, Mr 
Haddon-Cave said. 

iinm0¥Tt The management of SHK 
JrtftSim i in^ finance had explained that they 

?aILS had‘ *»«“ in good faith, 
in order to reassure their cus- 
tomers in the uneasy trading 

restncPQM stmwphtrt ^ ^ f<* 

day2L wfaiIe this Practice- 
^SLflSST^ H ^a:epta¥c J® to** -sh05 term, if it were to be continued, 
or each division indefinitely "it would have the 
“■ inevitable effect of using up 

! ; liquid funds marked for snort- . 
ctnrirc- - t^rm Uabfliries ”, he said. 

Mr . Haddon-Cave said the 
London Metal normal cash flow of a finance 
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The Over-the-Counter Market 

5,550 to 3M50:; tin xose 315. 
to 2340; lead rose 325 to 
26.350; zinc fell 100 to 71,975 j 
silver rose ' 2,160,000-- to 
23310,000. 

companies to think carefully 
about the implications of repay- 
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ing fixed-term deposits before 
they are due and added that 
SHlfs management had advised 
him they would in future nor¬ 
mally repay fixed-term deposits 
only on maturity. 

Local stock markets fell back 
last week on . continuing 
rumours of liquidity problems 
at SHK and other institutions, 
despite an earlier denial by 
SHK that it had suffered sub¬ 
stantial josses on the stock and 
commodity markets or was fa& 
ing liquidity problems.—Reuter- 

_COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 
Turnover f 1.04m (£ 1.07m) for 

idx months to September-30. Net' 
loss before tax £15,000 (profit 
£6,000). Board Is Implementing 
tbe recommendation of trading 

made by consultants brought, in' 
last year. This is 'taking time- 

and. as a result mall order side 
has continued to depress the group 
result at tbe half year. 
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London SWl 
TODAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 at 11 a.m. 
Tbc Eric W. Phipps Collectioa at Drawings and Water¬ 
colours. Catalogue (71 Jllustratioiis, inchuHng 1 in 
colour] £2.50. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2S at 11 turn. 
Fine Miniatures. Objects of Vertu and Gold Boxes. The 
Properties of The Hoc. Mrs. Oayzer, Count Alexander 
Karolvi, M. D. Uewallyn, Esq., Vincent PokJewsfcj- 
Kozicil, Esq., H. Wollaston, Esq., The Trustees of 
The late Sir Wathen A. Waller, Bt., and others. 
Catalogue i33 plates, including $ in colour) £2.25. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 10JO a.m. 
Important Literary and Musical Manuscripts and Auto¬ 
graph Letters. The Properties of The Duke of Sc 
Aihjus, John Le Gaflals, Esq., The Trustees of The 
Hugo von Hofmannsthal Estate and others. Catalogue 
ill plates) 70p. 
1VEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 29 at 11 a.m. 
Highly Important Jewels. The Properties of M. R. C. 
Kave, Esq., The late Mrs. Hannah Frankei, The late 
Mrs. Clare Stiliitz, The late Sir Gordon Vereker, 
K.C.M.G., M.C., and others. Catalogue (20 plates, 
including 2 in colour) 95p. 
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 29 at 11 a.m. 
Modem Sporting Guns and Vintage Firearms. Catalogue 
(5 plates) 50p. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 at 11 ajn. 
Fine English Furniture, Objects of Art and Tapestries. 
The Properties of The Earl of Dertiy, M.C., Sirs. R. 
Meadc-Featherstonhaugh, Alexander Trotter, Esq., The 
Lite Countess Temple of Stowe, The Crooms Estate 
Trustees and others. Catalogue (78 plates, including 
4 in colour) £330. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 at 11 a.m., 230 pan. and 
7 p.m. 
Finest and Rarest Wines and Collectors’ Pieces. The 
Properties of M. Jean Darroze and other distinguished 
private and trade cellars. Catalogue (5 plates) £135. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 at II a.m. 
Important Old Master Pictures. The Properties of Mrs. 
James Holr. M. Paul Huet, Mrs. Jaice Nicholson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Noble, Jun.;’ The late Baron 
Hammy, sold by Order of the Executors, The Mount 
Collection, Louis Tussaud’s Waxworks (Blackpool) Ltd., 
The Judith E. Wilson Fund of the University of 
Cambridge and others. Catalogue (142 illustrations, 
including 15 ui colour) £4.90. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 at 7 p.m. 
The Chanel Wardrobe and Casket of Costume Jewellery 
assembled bp. Madame Lilian Gmmbadi. Catalogue 
£2.SO. 

SUNDAY VIEW . . 
Christie's will be open on Sunday, December 3 from 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. for a special view of Impressionist, 
Modern and Contemporary Paintings, Drawings and 
Sculpture, Important Old Master and Modern Prints. 
Fine French and Continental Furniture will also he 
on view. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 at 11 a.m. 
Fine Continental Porcelain. The Properties of Charles 
Meredith Hall, Esq., The late Countess Temple.of Stowe, 
The Trustees of The Swithland Settled Estates and 
others. Catalogue (29 plates, including 1 in colour} 
£1.65. 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 at 11 a.m. 
Impressionist and Modern Paintings. The Properties 
of Mrs. Harry Payne Bingham of New York, The late 
Banin Harrjriy. sold by Order of the Executors, _The 
Judith E. Wilson Fund of the University of Cambridge, 
and others. Catalogue (100 plates, including 94 in 
colour) £5.40. 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 at 2.30 p.m. 
Impressionist and Modem Drawings, Watercolours and 
Sculpture. The Properties of Mrs. Gerd Brodersen, 
Lord Weidenfeld and others. Catalogue (65 plates. 
Including 26 in colour) £3.90. 

SALES OVEREAS 
IN AMSTERDAM 
AT THE SONESTA HOTEL 

TUD.VY. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 at 730 p.m. 
Fine and Rare Wines. Catalogue SOp. 
IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LAN CELLO TTI 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 1030 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Order. Medals and Coins. Catalogue £2.30. 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6 at 4 p.m. 
Silver and Miniatures. Catalogue E2.30. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7 at 4 p.m. 
Old Master Pictures. Catalogue £2.30. 

All catalogue prices arc post paid. 
AH sales subject to the conditions printed in the 

■ catalogues. 

South Kensington 
85 Old Brompton Road 

London S\V7 3JS Tel: 01-5812231 

TODAY. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 28 at 1030 a.m. 
English and Coulinental Glass. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 at 2 p.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery and Timepieces. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 at 2 p.m. 
Lace and Lace Reference Books. 
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 29 at 10.30 add 2 p.m. 
Lngli&h and Continental Pictures. 
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 29 at 1030 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Furniture, Carpets, Objects of Art, Clocks and 
Barometers. 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 30 at 2 p.m. 
European Ceramics. 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 30 at 2 p.m. 
To vs and Playing Cords. Catalogue £120. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 at 2 p.m. 
Cameras and Photographic Equipment. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 at 10.30 a.m. 
Printed Books. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 at .1030 a.m. 
Antiquities and Ethnographica. 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 4 at 1030 a.m. 
Old and Modem Silver. 
Monday, December 4 at 2 p.m. 
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 at 2 p.m. 
Oriental Works of ArL 
TUESD AY, DECEMBER 5 at 12 noon 
** End of Bin ’* and Wines for Everyday Drinking. 
TUESDAY'. DECEMBER 5 at2 p.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery. 
TUESDAY', DECEMBER 5 at 2 p.m. 
Costume, Fans and Fora. 

HOUSE SALES 
On the premises. 

i MONDAY. DECEMBER 11. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 
12 and WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, at 1130 a.m. 
on on days. 
The remaining contents of Seri by Hall. Bawthry, 
Doncaster. Sold by order of The Dowager Viscountess 
Gal wav. Entry by' catalogue only—£1.70—admits two. 

Catalogue 4Op each unless otherwise stated. 
Late night viewing Mondays until 7 p.m. 

a 

y.* *■ 
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A superb Sevres Cabaret, gros 
bleu ground with an ornate gold 
border of scrolls and foliage, fay 
Edme-Erancois BouHiat1787, 
Sold for j£1^500 

. /-at Quaglincfe . 
- Bury Street^St James's, London 

10%00atnand133pm. 

AcaBactk»tot6aMandSanrCpta%Modris 
and Jetops of the Southern and Northern Provinces 

of the Nefhetiands. 
Cofasof Brabant Ftandawand 

*1*»: 4 W iVili LUJ 
CornsofFmnc^GarraanyandHaf/’. 

Kumkiwrdc Books retatt^totteNeft^^ 

Ciafafosue price £2^Cor currency eqaitfal^ 

10.003m to 4.30pm at Quagffno's, 
Bury Street St Janes's, London SWl 

* " • - 

it & Soxr^*Lfd, King Street, Sc James’s, I/skWSW! 
Telephone01-93075S8 (24 horns). Telex 916711 

tdmmedzedhati Uan. 
Sold for £420. 

A rare and most attractive 
Chaffers* licverpool Mng. 9cm, 
Sold for £1,050. 

>++>+4^ ' 

A rare WHeldon model of a Suffolk 
Punch, 185cm. Soldfor£l,400. 

WOOLLEY A WALLIS 
Castle Street, Salisbury 

TeL: (0722) Salisbury 27405 
Members of the Society of Fine Art Auctioneers 

p: v 
fj 
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[* >FTi rT»I < T« ■ T\r i y 
rings'(Set) diamond star 
brooch. DIAMOND 
BRACELET, 2 ‘ Holbein’ 
pendants, tabertys .moon' "■ 
shine and enamel . neck¬ 
lace, Geo. I del Baofre 
cased watch. 7 ' Geo. HI pear shaped 

coffee povl774> 
ABOVE SALES ON VIEW .MON * TUBS AthfSth 

• December* 1978 1&f4~30m • Catalogues. 65p by post, . 

& **9 <y*y!r:r,,%s 

King & Chasemore 
" " ' " 1 . " 

Special^ Fine-Art Auctioneers 

at the Pufboxuugb Salerooms 

fil. 
. Dflccwbtr &tb a| 10*30 «,m. fi£IXCTBD PAINTWW>, 

A very fine and attractive Bow 
Figure of a“dismal* Hound. 
82cm high. S old for .£2,500. 

A rare Lndwigsbuigiigiire of a 
Batchers Wife , the model 
attributed tojeanjamues Louis. 
14cm, mark inundtiglaze blue. 
Soldfbr£600. 

Briagitto 

C^rrUKV ENCUSH & _GWTWOfTAL FURNITURE Decamtwt 
6th «C 2.30 p.m.. LONGCABE. BRACKET ft CARRIAGE CLOCKS 
WATCHES. Bwnelgft^pffpetual CBlMidur nilviUlt mimiM" l» 
troiMum Dectmlxnr Oft at-7^30 p.w. GUNS. WEAPONS ft 
M1UTARIA Docartr 7tfc 10.30 Ln. SELECTED SILVER S 
PLATE DKtniMr 7th U 2J&0 PM. JEWELLERY ft BIJOUTERIE 
Inc, -ecwakl and dUonond'hxnt' Yltwhtg* Sat 2nd ilO-li Uoti. 

•4Jh flo-s» DjWk CaOK ^^ost firom- King ft Uuscmon, 
Fnfborough. Sq&mx (07.9flCj ZQEl 

A fine Worcester tylindncal 
TankardjlDCHL Sold for £850 

Piullq)stb&lBtematioaaIiLHCt2oaPeopk.FDusdedl7^L 

7 filoAecn 5traet 

IfaUDSBlanW, 
Luin\\*J41«A 
mean ssfi 

imklUaPl 
UndonNWIOA 
Y10U35BB 

jfcBRgSt IhUBroattiBe. 3od*i6i>Go»8f5c, 6upa98SaaitieIuB5g dMtUAtGtet^^atsttnluL 
BafaAot KonUVeiMdjsds. loEMftuaJtLbih. E4nbmrfiEH2aL GL««*G22DQ i&^O.’Snaaa.OBwa. 
WE2S30BB •B05645S3 . Ti0S»-»O . Ti03225fflS6 “HMSE-SSI IWUSBosu 

Sothebyk 
KXJNDEDD44 W 

SOtHEBY PARSE BERNET & COn 
34^35 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1A 2AA. 
TEL: (01) 493 8080 

Tuesday 2Sth November at 11 am 
ATLASES, MAPS AND BOOKS RELATING TO 
TRAVEL AND TOPOGRAPHY 
including the property of His Grace The Duke of 
Northumberland, K.G. Cat. £1 

Tuesday 28th November at 1030 am and 230 pm 
CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART 
Cat. (itf Was.) 90p 

Wednesday 29th November at 1030 am 
FINE AND INEXPENSIVE WINES, SPIRITS AND 
VINTAGE PORT Cat. 40p 

Wednesday 29th November at1030am 
JAPANESE SWORDS, ARMOUR AND SWORD 
FITTINGS Cat. (tf iHasJ) £230 

Wednesday 29th November at 11 am 
IMPORTANT I7TH, 18TH AND 19TH CENTURY 
BRITISH PAINTINGS 

POUNDED W4 
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Thursday 30th November at 11 am 
IMPORTANT ENG USH SILVE R 
including property from The Hochschild Collection 
Cat. 029 Hies.) £3.75 

Thursday 30th November at 2.15 pm 
IMPORTANT 18TH AND I9TH CENTURY 
ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 
Cat. (.131 ltou.)£4 
Friday 1st December at 1030 am 
THE HOCHSCHILD COLLECTION OF HIGHLY 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH FURNITURE 
Cat. U21 illas.) £435 

Fridav 1st December at 11 am 
THE EDWARD HORNBY COLLECTION OF RARE 
AND IMPORTANT WATCHES Car. {/SO Ulus.) £3 

Monday 4th December at 11 am 
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS AND 
MANUSCRIPTS INCLUDING BOOKS ON THE 
THEATRE AND BALLET Cat.JOp 

Monday 4th December at 11 am 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS AND 
GLASS PAPERWEIGHTS Gn. (56 illus.) 70p 

Monday 4th December at 2 pm 
ANTIQUITIES Cat. (98 Ulus.) £1.75 

Tuesday 5th December at 1030 am 
EUROPEAN CERAMICS Cat. 45p 

Friday 1st December at 1030 am 
One of a pair of George 1 gUtvood tables, e. 1720 

77 cm. by 122 cm. 

Tuesday 5th December at 11 am 
WESTERN MANUSCRIPTS AND MINIATURES 
Cat. (27 illus.) £130 

Tuesday 5th December atS pm ■ - 
CONTEMPORARY ART 1945-1978 Cat. {130 iOas.) £4 

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA, 19 MOTCOMB 
STREET, LONDON SW1X 8 LB. 
TEL: (01) 235 4311 
Tuesday 28th November at 11 am_ 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Cat. (103 illus.) £130 
Wednesday 29th Nowmber at 1030 am and 2.20 pm 
GOOD FRENCH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, BRONZES, ANIMAUER BRONZES, 
WORKS OF ART AND SCULPTURE, CLOCKS 
AND WATCHES Cat. {344 illus.) £4 JO 
Thursday 30th November at 1030 am and 230 pm 
ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART 
Cat. (263 Ulus.) £230 
Tuesday 5th December at 11 am 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Cat. (107 Was.) £1 

mn 

Masterpieces from the Robot tou Hhsch 
Sale at Sotheby's 
160 pages, SO colour plates. Hardback £4.95; 
paperback £330.Available from Satheby Parke 
Bernct Publications, Russell Chambers, 
Covcct Garden, London WC2E 8 AA. 

SOTHEBY BEARNE, RAINBOW, TORQUAY 
TQ2 STG.TEL: (0803) 26277 
Tuesday 28th November at 10 am 
PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, WATERCOLOURS 
AND PRINTS Cat. (52 Ulus.) £1. 
Wednesday 6th December at 1030am 
COLLECTORS’ITEMS, FIREARMS. DOLLS AND 
TOYS, MICROSCOPES, MODELS, CLOCKS AND 
WATCHES Cat. {2S ill53 £/ 

SOTHEBYPARKE BERNET (HONGKONG) 
LTD., 705LANE CRAWFORD HOUSE, 
61-70 QUEEN’S ROAD CENTRAL,' 
HONGKONG 
in association with Lane Crawford Ltd. (a member of1 
the Wbeeiocfe Maiden Group)' - - 
at the Mandarin Hotel, Hong Kong 
Tuesday 28th November and following day at 3 pm 
and 5pm 
IMPORTANT CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS 
OF ART Cat. (456illus.) £5 
Friday 1st December at 3 pm 
IMPORTANT JEWELS OxlV68 Ulus.) £5 . .. . 

. Monday 4th December at 3 pm 
FINE ORIENTAL CARPETS AND TEXTILES 
Cat. (170 Ulus.) £130 - 
Monday 4th December at 530 pm 
FINE CHINESE SCHOOL AND EUROPEAN 
PICTURES Cat. (83 Ulus.) £230 

Tuesday Sth December at 3 pm and 5.30 pm and 
following day at li am and 330 pm 
CHINESE CERAMICS. JADES, WORKS OF ART 
AND REFERENCE BOOKS Cat. (432 ilbe.) £2 

SOTHEBY MAS YANWAAY B.V_, 302 ROKIN, 
AMSTERDAM C 

Monday 4th December to Tuesday I Sth December 
at 1030 am and 2 pm 
GENERAL SALE Cat. £230 

SOTHEBYPARKE BERNET SOUTH AFRICA 
(PROPRIETARY) LTD_ TOTAL HOUSE. 
SMITH STREET, CNR. RISSBK STREET, 
BRAAMFONTE3N 2017, JOHANNESBURG 

Friday 1 st December at 230 pm 
POSTAGE STAMPS: AUSTRALIA, ISRAEL, 
SOUTH AFRICA. RHODESIA, 
COMMONWEALTH, GENERAL FOREIGN AND 
POSTAL HISTORY Car. £130 ■ 

Thursday 7th December at 8 pm 
PRINTED BOOKS Cat. £130- 

CHARTRES 
' QaferJ b (to Chartres 

Sates by Auction 
Saturday.2nt( Decamber 

at 8 pjth 
Sunday 3rd. December 

'■ -af.7 pjn. 

at out TOYS v 
trains, -motor-can, planas. 
very Urn boats, mechanical 
tow. TDiUtaiy toys. Bins,.Leh¬ 

mann, ' Markin. RadSguah - 

200 COUiCTORS'MLLS 
BfiL fjL, Jnqtoau, Rohmer, 

■ : ^r- Stehier.. .. i 

AUTOMATONS- . 
Cfttetegue on request ' 

S.Op7j. & J P. LcHev» 
- Jtaapctetarf Aucttonem 

1 bU] do GMvtt <te Gmlle 
28000$ ’CHARTRES - Tel (37) 
36 & 33. TateS- JCHAMCv 

-,i IW.4iV.t>AV> xSW 

GARRARD 
BUY SILVE 

i '‘J ■ i icz a ■v»k' 

VERT HIGH PRIG 
w'betoq, bal'd jjffr. pn Ji 
l Diamonds, emeeu 

now.betno bold. &r_ an Jet 
ta 6IAMOKDS. EMERAi} 
SAPPHIRES. PEARLS. 1 
Also AnumxQ ■ Jeweller 
Antique Witmos, Snuff Bo: 
ere. Antique 6Uvor, QfTen 
once. Valuations made for 

BUY "PERSIAN AND 
ISLAMIC ART 
Spink &Son Linked 

Sag SIras, StlanKB^LoodanSWl. 
TdephxxK01-93a78S8(2>;hours) 

BENTLEY ft CO- LTD. U 
oft Now Bond Street. 

London W1Y 90F 

Td. 01-639 0651 

A SINGLE LETTER or COllBC! 
letters and manuscripts, uc 
historical ate. Wanted to pc 

..cash, ia first Lnstanca wi- 
WtoltrcdL My ora (Aatoa 
Lid.. Sul to ££, 91 SL M, 

.Lane, London. W.C.2. TO 
■ - B46 1940. 

* ♦ 41 
> ' ♦ 

• uiTiTv 

ANTIQUE MAPS .and 

Collectors JEe 

jnce piwse, 
Road. Bamax&tiaunu 

Gotbic'charm, to Grecian splendour.! . rj* 

Each as desirable to buyer and Vendor .-.vv^ 

In The Times ..' 

PERIOD HOUSES AND \ 

COTTAGES 
■ On .Thursday, 30th November .. • \ 

To advertise your, period property (Town or Country 
ring The Times Property Team on : 

01-278 9231 
and let us help you.’' 

Catalogues may be purchased at oar salerooms or by past from 2 Merringtoa Hoad, London SW61RG. Telephone: (01) 381 3173 
_ _ — ^^^_■ 

North West of England and Wales: Sotheby Beresford Adams, The Cross, Bridge StrecL, Chester CHI 1NP. Telephone: (0244) 48833 
Scotland: John Robertson, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: (031) 226 5438 

Ireland: Nicholas Nicholson, 35 Molesworth Street, Dublin 2. Telephone: (01) 789 368 

Montpelier Galleries, Montpelier StrecT, 
Knightsb ridge, Loindon SW71HH 

TeL 0WS4916LTdeE 916477 Bonham a 

*793 

On vliw 2 dus prior 
Mlogni 30ft bHIou Othorwfn lillttf 
Tatum 28th Hwangr at 11 a.m. 

Tuosday view aotll 7 put ^ ,liiiu. 
FB?St 19 th CENTURY CLARET St 
OTHER CLARETS. BURGUNDY & 
PORT 
MrfnoMter 2gift WBvwthr of ft i-m- 
FANS & TEXTILES 
toe. eoUoctorte two. and 2 stir of Ctoriw H 
entoiUffcd ptttnim. IKfoatralad ctitiagM SOp 
Tharsdi; SOtfi Novombor it 11 a-m. 
EUROPEAN OIL PAINTINGS 
lad. work* bp J. Alwnz: K. W. F. Baurtot 
£. H. Boddipoton: E. C. Booth: A. &madeU; 
He BrlalitjA- Bibt; J. Clark: H. Foiw; f. 
Goodau: GL B. Lodge: E. Norton: iv. B-r 
Scou: W. $trang: Yg. Thomtep: R. Da Tivoli: 
C. tomw: J. UptiL 

A bottle of 
Chateau Lufite, 
1858, to be sold 
on. Tuesday^ 
28th November 

Kn-Ch*:l« Galleries, 65-6® Lots KoftJL 
/ L^niim SWIQ 0RK.iy-0H520466 

/j ReprcHn:.ii i\r- in ScodinJ.Nonti MidUmk, 
T=m An^kj.Tlii- Countrs' and 

Friday lu Ooccmbcr it 11 a.m. 

PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART 
Tmcftay 5th Docomber ax 11 a.m. 

SILVER & PLATE 
incl. a Qnreti Anne porHitaer; an Edward 
Barnard cake basket; Bir virtpriaa 
nidtod centre piccu. rites, cu. 50p, Vteu- 
Ty*** CBlh Not. 6.30-7 p.m.; Fri. lrt. Doc. ft 
Mon. 3ih Doc. 9 a.m.-i p.m. 

At the Naw Choliu Gaiter!as 
Taoaday 28Ui Mowraber at 10 a.m. 

FURNITURE & CARPETS 

a* the Old Cfaohu Galtortos 
To noddy 28Ua November ar 1J3Q p. 

PICTURES . 

1 NavHomes 

SOMERSET 
B Si ■ 

X ■ - 

Souani olinr, mantionad - In 
BBC Tv, 1 Day Outdated 
Novembei- 21st, Building ol 
4ttrioncai and architectural 
linaraM with planninu - per¬ 
mission for residential hotel*, 
grounds exceed 8 acres. 
mil maintained. Offers 
exceeding £600.000 betted; 
Owner* Blfl lnweL'. 

Tel: Radtlocfc 33127 ' 
(930 to 5.30) 

Uena. 0i3aas (anv o _p.ro. 

Lof 
&Subffl 

GARFIELD HiLMAK 
& CO: LID. 

Bigger & better 
Mortgages 

Remortgages 
161/T7S TEMPLE CHAMBERS 

TEMPLE AVENUE 
LONDON. .EC4X QDU. 

TeL 01-353 2457/8 A 
01-353 6101/2/3 

chslsea. on the Rim. Five ttf- 
IWBS.-3 WHi. 3 recwjr.. UtCluat/ 
««. Houjpboat tar ufif. 
SW.OOQ. Tel. 032 0546. 

n!SL %2v.2&,LO<iK'7 Won V* 
52. JS? r ‘2X3!*. i«»uu. I Will . search Luodoa.ror just in. Hainu> 
or Rat jrau-mmt, setiua hours of 
ssfsfflvisa!,,.*"* “■» 

• ’ : r .• ■ • 

New Homes 

HOUSES. SUSSEX, SURREY,"lie,— 
I *' .URdrivoOd ft Co., Thm 
| - Bffdip*** Crjwtey 27252, 

c3f tMdroomad maws % 
^.Mte on; abort teata C1B 111 

Full. central boating. E*<? j 
. location - and ham ln\l 

atteebad garag«. carpatl 
euft&ijia. immodiaio pw®« 

' Print tor qulft a^te til 
* % 

) m » 

' - Ririg-Yotkdate Secuj 
■ ^ 

' 488 5808 

Si6.S. WwiM 3*a bwl he 
. Kanaingtoi 
m areas (nr awjJfiaWS 
W to buy aiui 2;3 b 
same, area.-—Boyd- ft Bo 

. W»3. 

Mart? 

Fir 
BICCSR AMD JteTTJM mu-; 

DOTS. TenUklo Alio.• W.1, 
353 243T4 

4 
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as Gift Guide 

For Everyone 

lch style. So many styles. 
192 

PAGES 
250 

PICTURES 

«e tbe most 
Promts. 

n*. tor our 
J^SOguc and lei 
*; I .■ ttii* lor roii. 

i m 
"ON street 

GARDEN 
* WC2 

-‘‘WffwEaauOneJcnof Twrout 

HOUSE &6AB0EN 
Bajutl/afty deem tod. • conren- 
isii-iiaj, a ptoape io. look ax 
- nJ only £10 -for fill- to over- 
**** Addresses ■ fbr i year1* 
subscription 10 the loading 

HOUSE' £ GARDEN 
maoAzlne. ir* ‘i gin. aU yon 
need to do (a send me name end 
*ddr<>4ji of the person you're 
giving the sue to. Together with 
yoar cheqiu——made pajrvbfe to 
COMAG—to: 

. Subscription Sorvfeed* 
" Oakfield. House, . 

VtnymotfiU Rtf„ 
Haywards Heath 

W.. Sussex RH16 3DH 

Collet’s Chinese 
Gallery 

0R6fS 
IASTER 

< 

stiver double 
m oizzi ted on 
and encircled 

Tiedols awarded 
‘U\st Napoleon, 
nmand of King 
i own Libia and 
orJglnajT 
ccntnpLimeni to 
'arttes. Only 50 
rerld-^aod only 
JabJo. An oui- 
55 gilt lor the 
0.575. For 
tew. 
W8 7258 
c to: 

Associates 
Gardens. 

Ah MU 

3 PRESENT 

YEAR 

w*Uh. heavy 
■it Hith unique 

SOW/bottle 

nbared original 
trt Nouveau— 

? after 4th Dec. 
?. Tel. 586 1320. 

4AM ROAD. Pine 
jture to last a 
from our exten¬ 

sion azi Hem and 
you. 736 31.61. 

and good Quality 

bop^-HGp^S 
□lion kd.. Bury, 

IAN DS. Elegant 

'.aHnin. a Bt\- 
lOlt. 

IR JEWCLLKRY 
Bracelets neck- 

ings. -cuff links, 
i. elegant fashion 
Switzerland and 
Ltghtera, A tine 

itlquu*. section. AD 
M ££-£5,000.— 
oano.Gi., S.HU. 
Open ate days a 
it closing cmy 
on ttguest,. . * 

Ottens yon books from and on 
Chins, prints and worn ’ of 
*up“ed an Chinese silk 
scarves r£2.00i- colourful kiln 
* from £2.001. Jewellery. aml- 
qncs, hand-painted scrolls (Rein 
£35.00j, ealXDltfczlv (from 
iCitMJUi. 

Collet's Chinese Bookshop 

• & Gallery, 

40 Great RusseU Street, 

London WCXB 3P. 

. lei. : 01-580 7538. 

YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA 

*Die unique series of records 
wtth a uio part missing and 
mode for you io play rVood- 
wlivd. Recorder Brass. Strings. 
Ptapo, Voice, tiniiar. Drums— 
Music Minus One. State Insiru- 
vtieiH for tree catalogue. ■ 
FORSYTH BROTHERS UTD-. 
126 Dcansgaio. Manchester 5.^* 

Tel,: Ml 83a 3281. 

EVERY PARTY GOER’S 

SURVIVAL KIT l . 

Initial i-ffa\ C6.B0 each /pos¬ 
tage paid 1, Scud P.O-^ Cheque 
elating waist size tot 

■ Bwtws A Beavers,' * 
a. Heath- Road. 
Hale, Cheshire. 

TH« NEW MAPPIH ft WEBB Cata¬ 
logue la fust out. full -of brilliant 
n«w gift hlods. Write now to Don 
Green. Mappin * Webb-Ltd.. 170~ 
Regent Street, or 'phone Or-75a 

JSEE~WHAT^ . IK STOnr.'.thJ«.|fe»n 
__ send, for ow-gifL. caixiogu*-— 

- Heratlngbuns. . 4 . Mount St.. 
: “ Berkley .S5L. London.. W.l. 01- 

48 COLOUR 
. PAGES 

'The best 
racing 

book 
/ have 
ever seen' 
Jockey of the year, 

GREVILLE STARKEY 

HAVE A HIGHLAND 

FLING! 

Beautiful SctHH*1i Tweed* with 
miidUos Mohair garments and 
ndtrar. -Lame uienion tf 
men's knitwear, ties and socks. 

Brochure; 

THE TOLLHOUSE. 
- JEDBURGH 
. SCOTLAND 

For Her 

I SUPERB, leather nccillo rase, con¬ 
taining 90 ' quality sowing 

* needier.—«eitd ojiiy lnc. 
V.aTt, and P. ft P ra Nrodie 
Industries. Arrow Works, Shldluy. 
Warwicks B80 7AS. 

EXCELLENT BLOUSES.—Original 
fabrics, hand-finished. tong. luU 

. aitevea. 30tn. to 411 Ln. Cauuoffues 
20P.—Chariot ic Elizabeth. 33. 
Sea Rd.. 91. Austell. Cornwall. . 

YOUR BOOTS Will look marvoUtnif. 
with. 22 Cl. gold plated, curved 
spurs. Glided chain under heel 

. and-over front of boot. Fits any 
boot, send sS.95 + aSd L 
p. t cheque . or postal order in 

' Things A Things. 3 Oucx Road. ' Things A Things. 3 
London, 

THE. PARROT CLUB. 
11 for bar 11 .--—See 
Gilt Guide. 

3 Qiicx Road. 
I. "Exclusively 
b tomorrow's 

PARROTS—-for 0X6* IpCCbl 

l UBRIS BOOK PLATES. 5 artts- 
Uc deshnu. 20 alike in otogaitt 
greetings .pack £1. cash with 
order, with - hand-inscribed name, 
£2.50.—Mrs. E, Dai*. KiwblB- 
wtek, . Finch Lane. Axnaraham. 
Buevs. 

For the Children 

MAKE FOR THE 

BOND STREET 

CHRISTMAS TREE 

Just down the street all lire 
prmb you could possible 
wuu Jar pulling mind your 

. uw at homo. 
Rowes of-Bond Street Lid.* 

270 New Bond Stmt. - 
.. .. 4near Ota dODd Street 

■-l" ChrlBtaiAs Uwi, 
London. W.l- 01-734 7711 ■ . 

■ - Boyi-aiuf Glrb Fashions and 
Babywear. 

TRADE WIN OS off or vou lho beat In 
quality Skateboards and ucces* 
rovcw at UotfiM priettt.—4 Jordan 
Place. S.V A. Tel. 01-981 2713- 

rfCKR -TIGER.—The tovshog that 
brinira back the niagic of your 
own childhood.—-Ttqor Tiger. 21«* 
Ki^“s Rd.. - Chelsea. 01-352 

For fbe Hoiorisl 

Give a Chamois Leather 
forQiristmas 

A real Chanted GuiM Leather 
is ideal for dejnrr^j and 
poIUhin^CBTS, 

furniture and silver. 
| For Further information collect 

^oaLr, . G^mStaplciorv- 
if r BrixcJj Gtamois 

|| W | Ledthtf MakrrsGuild. 
*>St.Thomas-Ssrctr1, i 

. -London SE (OS A 

Christmas Fare 

CLOTTED CREAM MAKES 

CHRISTMAS REALLY 

SPECIAL ! 
md-yeur Uloidv and frteudi a 
:Jb. genuine Dninrishir^ 
Lotted Cream by srndHig po^r- 
■nfc dcij.ia und a citcqur :or 
£1.16 to; 

Dn* Cream DegartmesiL 
Dc\ on Ire Ddln^. 
Toignmouth R,«dd. 
Dorqttdv. Dr>;en- 

DEVONSHIRE 

CREAM FUDGE 

Made by hjn0 In Drcon from 
purr natural Ingredients. £l.t-S 
pw box (i3tc 56'ig i uu-lnding 
dem-ery ■ for vt»u ur sour 
friends hi- llrsi-cia^s man. 
brtfo to Moonitfdd I arm Pra- 
ducu. Free • Posi. Bideforg. 
Df\-on. EXJW2YZ or Tel.: 
Cfovcily 0257^1, 461 2- Also 
available at Harrods. 

CENTlfRY-OLD PTOV»»lr»n Mvr- ! chants .neap Bm'dtilrld Muriel ciltrr Yurt rwuna. oamruans. Bacon pacLs. Also scl^cird Ch'ad- dar. SzQUn./iotf other Cheeses 
Uacon uuokc%l on the pram***, i. p. Llnli A Son Ltd.. Cowcrosa 
btirei, E.C.J. Pfao^c 2^3 lOfli. 

EL VINO CO. LTD-- wine*. 
good Tdluv.—Send lor lists now. 
£i*d noor. 41 n*d tit,. Umoorr. 

DE COURCY CHAMPAGNE Cn*r- 
ftjy. France. A fine qualify 
Ctumpagne. VlrrUge. Non vintage 
and Ros** i Pink Cnamoagrw« 
available In Magnums. Bottles and 
Halls at very reasonable price* 

. i Non Vim ago .£^w per caso u 
Bolts, t from loading Siorea. or 
Prtco List and Order Form from 
National Order OMicr. Qv/m- 
oagne Do courry Ol.IC.t Lid. 

' Li' ESE^^SL Vamiouih, Nor- 
UHk. 0493 50207. 

Him WITH SHELLS and mils with 
skins. Chopped and mixed thtv 
rtne In tins, Nibbed and flaked 
wth salt of roast tut* irom the 
Californian coast. Almonds Rora 
Is the most. Pamela Prtre. here 
is rood. 26 The Parvemonu SW4 
Open every day UU 4 p.m- 21-3 
ChnsUnas Day. Tel. Ql-62^ 

' 6818. 
DFBRr i«Ls. 14 The English ftrni- 

lrunon The. funniest bcwiK of the 
year and the - Meal -Chrtsima* 
present: £4 me. n. Id Deb re hi 
Peerage Lid.. 23 Masson St.. 
London. S.W.5. 

For the Home 

OO YOU KNOW A POOR 
Sleeper .'—For Chrlsmia* a 
country hop pillow, containing 
pure English dried hups, the mf* 

.reliable way to relieve Insomixia 
■ and nervous tension. Brochurr- 

The MaJlinu. Hare scroll Road. 
Bury St.-Edmunds,-siiifolk. ; 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT. lllus- 
Kra'ed hoobphtlps. deep freeze 
labels, postcards, also gift lags. 
Fire brochure: Rocldcy Ini Prus¬ 
sians. Roddey House, Retford. 
Noils. 

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A 
NOEL PRIZE FOR LITER ATUR 

/ /J 
Are you die Hem ingway 

fc-y of Inter-office memos? 
a A literan^ giant, dwarfed 

rv 

H ?;VTtJf‘ -a A literan7 giant, dwarfed 
^ST V only Ea- the fact you 

never write. 
’tSSfsT^ ■} / VYeil. don t wait to be 
V._> •> k'\-' discovered. 

A I The Gift Guide competition 
U 1S ^ne P^ect opportunity to 

> v reyeal Your rhetorical's kills. 
^ rAnd make them pay. 

So simply write us a letter and solve all tout 
gift problems by winning some of the splendid 
prizes shown below: 

HOWTO ENTER 
First, study the guide carefuLV and find the 

answers to these three simple questions. 

CIue$ 

1. Make it a Chinese Christmas ? 

2. Mount your wiue on artillery v-heels ? 

3. Impress your friends wi*h something 
different ? 

Now imagine that you are the fairy at the top 
of your Christmas tree. 

Consider your position in society. Elevated, 
perhaps. But the job has its drawback. Hours 
are long, the money is poor and seasonal work 
involves extensive periods of unemployment 
Besides, its lonely at the top. 

So write a letter to Father Christmas, no more 
than 100 wrords and ask him for a navrise. 

Then send us your letter, (we must receive it 
within the next three days.). Enclose your full 
name and address and say which prize you would 
like to receive if you are one of today's three 
winners. 

At the end of the competitions, all the winning 
letters will be judged again. And the author of 
tire most outstanding plea will receive this vear s 
‘Super-Prize: a Pye 20" colour TV. 

Post your entry to:Thclimes Christmas Gilt 
Guide Competition,'No. 7 Colev St. London 
1YC99 9YT. ' * 

The names and addresses of all winners will 
be published inTheTimes.The decision of the 
judges is final. 

PRIZES- 
1. Pye 20,; Colour Television CT420. 
2. 6 x1 z bottles of \euve Clicquot bellow 

Label Brut Champagne. 
3. A set of twelve Pompadour Ciystal 

dArques claret glasses. 
4. A box of 25 Bolivar Bonitas Havana Cigars. 
5. Drink selection comprising: 

1 bottle Vfeuve Clicquot Vellov/Label 
1 bottle Croft Distinction Port 
1 bottle Croft Original Sneriy 
3 bottle LaCour Pavilion BordeauxVin Blanc 
1 bottle La Cour Pavilion MedocVin Rouge. 

6.5 presentation packs of Bendicks 
Chocolates. Bendicks Chocolate Mint Crisps, 
together with one each of the new range of Orange 
and Coffee Crisps in Plain Chocolate and Coconut 
and Almond in Milk Chocolate. 

7.24 bottles of Lowenbrau Beer. 

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFTGLIIDEajMPETrim 

Salerooms and 
.. Antiques : 

Nortmbtr, Il aJn. 

A CONTINENTAL funny- 
)R&5 OF ART. CARPETS. 

Gti. 5?p 

SECRETARIAL 

.VaffUi&J, J p.PfL- 

INSTRUMENTS ft BARO- 
2 $ HI.- Cu. b2p 

^ ^ 3Vdvmftor. // aj«- ^ y 
CERAMICS & WORKS OF 

e ' CM. yip 

3D Xoieirtbcr, 11 ajn. gad 
antes only). ' 

FEAU- UL GiL 72p 

'errmbrr, II tun. 

SILVER. 11L CaL 'LiJia 

Monday, 4 December, U OJhr ' 
ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FUKymiRE 
WORKS OF ART. CARf^ETS. CaL 37p 

Monday, 4 tlrc&tber, II a.in. 

waterColowbb.' Cat.- np 

.Vrarfav, 4 Dn*mber. 2 p m. - 
PRINTS. Cat, Up 

Tuesday, S December, II am. 
Txrajffl & CONTINENTAL furni- 
TUKE, WORKS OF ART, CARFEIS. 

Cat. ITp 

Tuesday. 5 December. II cm. and 2 pm. 
FI1VE JEWELLERY. ... III. Cat- 0-20 

Cat prices radade' postage 

PHILLIPS WEST 2 
Thursday, 3d November, JO a.jn. 

FURNITURE & OBJECTS 

View Wednesday. 9*7 p.m, 

at 10 Salem Rood, W_;. 

Tel: 01J21 5303 
Car. 37p 

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE 
Frldav. l December. JO non,; 

FURNITURE & OBJECTS 

View Thursday, 9*4 p jo. Cat 37p 

Tuesday; S December. 12 nooti 

COLLECTORS7 ITEMS 
View Monday. 9>5 p.m. Cat. 37p 

at Hayes Place. NiW.l. 
Tel: 01-723 2647 

EMPLOYERS 
If you want . . . 

Members «f S.ftEAAT!ew 2 &js prior it'7 Blenkim 5t.KwBoaJ St, Loadon WI. Tel: 01-6296602 

College Leaven 

Graduates 
Trainees 

Who are brighter than Ihe average ar.d wa.ii io oei 

ahead, to cope with the vaned aid interesting 

demands of the position you have to offer ■ . . 

take advantage of 

CAREER AHEAD 
• 0 ' ' i p • m 

which will appear in THE TIMES 

on November 20 

For more details calf 

. The Times Recruitment Team 

on 01-278 9161 lodey! 

SECRETARIAL 

The National Hospital. Queen Square, London VfCIN 3BG 

(Postgraduate Teaching Hospital) 

SECRETARY 
required in MATRON’S Office 

Applicants should hare a good educational background and 
be proficient shorthand typists- 

The work is varied and Interesting and offers £or>ri experi¬ 
ence in an Administrative office. Candidates must eujov 
working with and for people. 

Salary on Scale £2,872 io 13,542 plus £354 per annum London 
Weighting .Allowance. Proficiency allowances are also 
payable for certain secretarial qualifications. 

For application form and job description, please contact rhe 
Personnel Department (01-837 3611, Ext 631 or write, giving 
the names and addresses of two referees, rn Miss L. 
Freedman, Personnel Officer, at the above address. 

SECRETARIAL 

ig Sfones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies— 

takial 

K OFFICER 
000 
.Using Agent* 
•l anAwstVU 
Otnc*r io 

dppaftmeuL 
will InvoJie 

lencJpa offlees 
- U-K. an a 
topics, So at 

experience ol 
irferai b es- 
eJcvant quaU- 
■ be luAlpful. 

NON-SECRETA&XAJb 

CREATING -A Gi 

IMPRESSION 
c. £3*800 _ . 

Smart. Recepttontee wfthkaa otzi- 
noioc pcrsanaliiy la raqiUred fbr 
the poauitfiU, pffim-fl. of a nm 
of MAikBgaDent Coruolbao ow 
Pfccadlily. ■ Experleneo \of a 
PAfiX swUdi board and good 
typlna. are seoeuary. Tolepnanfi: 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Pw uitmeni ConsuHonts i 
Its. 5& (nea iw » fewitfa) VV 

01-6291204 cWt 
0V029 7393' AainLdl 

TYPIST 

; for a mala nr 
on Alt or bar 
d (sling with 

ttimdiono 
1 mvcZdno- to 
and \l5lllag 

5. Brook Sweet 
nAni Service. 

NT. i wHJi 
7hi by »?r?stigious 
ay *o tope with 
i and vaeuuuon 
/ mrftaponteire. 
23.600- Kren 
3rav« necniliment 
9 1082. 

.Agency---' WM, 
xnozuUp' Rfcvoi 
d Idck after -«iz 

'S-^StSSs 
. U.W.—rSat 

MEDICAL RESEARCH 
A small Informal, . team 

- inquires art' tourae lypht! 
25-pkra,- la join ibnn a tn 
interesting ftnd . m^hring 

' work; acme telephone Hftieon. 
- Salary £3»G0Q-pfuL 

Sporte and seeiel chib Sob- 
- eldtz&d ceduii and aeawn 
ticket toici- ' 

For Interview calk 
- Marie Tartar 

NOmSECRETAKIAL 

RECEPTIONIST 
Marsh & Parsons 

Ounrivd Surveyors' and 
esutr- A gems • of Kraslng- 
ton wfc a .receptionist id 
ronzmence xn Jantutr. 1979. 
Aypfiaum must .be able to 
handle a basy eulomotic 9- 
une switchboard aiid be able 
lo type neatly owl .occnra- 
lezy, We are saeUng a con¬ 
fident. mature person. The 
salary la comjdeiely negoti¬ 
able. 

Telephone Madeleine White 
937 9S22 . 

bill ciBB requires profrwlowi 
Silte MjSaBMV 10 MkQ 

°fc(s£s.and sstt 
aaeRsshm- «r. 
T54 

TEMPTING TIMES 

LONG TERM 

CONTACTS 

Long tum cod one is ror 
up- to p mofUJu. - working 
on a maw weekly maga¬ 
zine. Typing Is essential ror 
thb great chance to gam 
experience In n publishing 

aentor partner: whoso main 
hu«rcus are Cxm- 
slderabio travel IS lncolvrd 
r up lo 3 nioathi p.a.» - 
respondhfUiy for rtmnlny 
the onto* in hte absence. 
Far more details' of !hi« 
bueresung pofcnjon phono 

MarbiHn Nath • 

Pbooe am oo Qj-C29-738a 
today fa rind out me 

01-6237252 

{ Recruitmfinf Constitents} 

2 Good Temps 
deserve a good deal SOur rale system ensues you 

are geld according ?o your 
m bUNW - You wW benefit trom 
% (ha friwulb and bqlgtal case 
m you will recdiva and jobs we 
• nop* you urtfl ofl|ov. 

Tel: Hiss Ghfing 

NORMA SKEBff 
• ■ PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD . 

— J4 BratdnT, SW1- ' . 

RCSCARCR INFORMATION Lrahm, 
19 *,. wtth. C.C.B,s te sonaht. by 

-‘hnMM. tftttmaxiaoal T w 
:>iasK.lcMd k«rl*», lact-Tat^ 
"■ ^fqtpMa' fh X 
■ aovtcv —734 ^0206. <2*1 CmtL r 

cite P. 
* war." l 

P.Wv PLUS RONU^hnbday 
r - Gnarnntxw^d. wort w pood 

NOTICE 
All *dc*rtJaem*pi» «rr sublect 

ihp emtotsons of a 

jcoBitA- or which am araUabto 

. SENIOR SECRETARY 

■ 30+ ■ 

For Chief Aunimusti of British 
Bud Crav* Soclvty. Wr nrpo 
(uper: xyjAhi wun hs&qn^ra 
Ehocthand lor this rc^poatibla 
po-r. Good ronaniuSi& of wr* 
mco. in plaa^ant office^ Pr*r 

'Part \10 nuns 
walk nrmn sk victoria *. Please 
Contact Personnel Ofhter. ? 
GrokVenor Crweai^ ,JL«idoa. 
S.W.I. this 

SPAMtUNG YOUNG - RcmPonJ'.i 
■' sanabr. by vwUgjou Showroom 

lit Holland Park, ablo lotJS 
and wort ,ai part of a youJsS. 
friendly Aalej^iunn.'- A fun jah 
with responsibility where na’Ji 
be meemw OaogCe all day lotta’l 
t*5.2fi0- Uftika Ciwb Rfoxul* 
meal GoiwUUnis, 83V 2186. ' 

■ M—— 1 * - 

FRCNCH/GERMAN sporting Sac ter 
boar M-D. *f . tfadgUifai tner- 

' >hastonal Co. 21-jn yean. C.O.OOO 
' TK9- Lady 'Jane AupomxmrTm 

fRormitmenl . tiwuiuriti). 2 
Rotor! Place. 8 W.l. 233 8A3d. 

WHITS CHAPEL 
niqulm Stonhtnil 
IBM oxoertonc*. & 

ART 

sintlh 

B.iTraTiOi 

ui.-Vim* 

wm Cj&try.v 

' RECEPTlOMbl 

IN ADVERTISING 

£3,000 

Oe.iuilful reception are^ 
brand new iwjjrtiboort iwu! 
traini- Arran3c ire.e. and 
mtypz their tiumy iaicr^ynj 
flit'll. Excipient brnfi:^ 
and a rraJlv fun ^unoipA<vc. 

Ping how 4M 2921 

Elizabeth Hunt 
fiecniitmeaf Consultants 

KOV AL SOCIETY OF 
MEDICD'E 

A. varoncs exists In ■ w>rv 
httiy and important office of 
Ihp Soc'^tv ror jo ..tSji&MDt 
with good ^rcreraru! strus. 
Tlir wvx* whlce is associat'd 
wltii iiir organisaiir.n of t;ir 
SodQtvIT.' Is :nterr>l- 
fnp i>pd; \~arleiif Medical rs- 
periepp^ nvl rt^euAn Salary 
DcpoEubln. 

V. rltri n? tclaphc?1e 
1 Wlnwl** S' . Load in 

wiM a.ie 

IW-SW 2070 

SECRETARY 

. £4,250 PLUS BONUS 

Very Imrrps&ng postrioa dui.'n? 
with ira-.e! amngrmrnis: 
mofJnp sppaimjnms and fieal- 
lJt8 wish eijenis. 'idle or fcmuie 
wrifoiTf Rina ^»l 7-*M 8rtmt 
Street Boreas .' Employment 
Scrvfcx. 

ADVERTISING MARKETING DfPEC- 
tor who -organises- seminars 
Market Hwanh. tie . seeks 
young. *»*u-grogmQd ewavert 

" with dunning ^tepositlnn to help 
him c £4.0uu. 764 GCtiO Cl 
Con*. 

£4.000. NEG. for vonng. ralm Sac 
with abjlltv fa or^oiu** partner of 
•‘icindi’p rusi.t'D ao<>n:b and C'hnt- 
hoatted dhftUUtiiU. Lady Jane A> 
polnunrau * RncnuLment Con so J- 
tantsi.- 'Hobart Place. S H'.l. 
23S 84.M 

SENIOR secretary Vanfrd 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
requires 

PERSONAL SECRETARIES 
immimum speeds 100/35 wpm) 

Intetesllrag nnd waited pot-la cn the Deimanem aiatf of lhe 
Hcustf of Com/nr-TE are expected lo arise m ih<? Now Year. 
Interviews or?1, probably be held during December working 
conditions m the House are Good and holiday; are generous. Tho 
salary ranges from £3.i73-£3,fi63 and may be increased by up to 

pa. after success lufiy passing typing and shorthand 
prcNciency 'esit Tne superannuation scheme 1; njn-ccniribuiory. 

For further details and appllcalvo.i form canted Establishments 
Section, House of Commons, London SUM A QAA. Telephone 01- 
219 3693/5601. 

Secretary/Receptkmist I TKE SPASTICS society 

SECfteiT, *Pr*. -lor- iBBMqcpiMil 
V. VrM EXtd.^-DetaHi 
do ta. crema. 

with ihorlhand for busy Cstair 
Agmis in Krminyion, dealing 
with jurttished lettings. Yan^d 
duUft including a t banco lo gel 
□us and about. Salary- c. L3.5O0 
+ U'». 

Ring Madeieuv White 
937 9622 

PUBLISHING IN 

PICCADILLY 

Pr^qiQU.H Books LTi.^DOi- 
Stala)* Sdrncus 
BotH, Vartelinq to ^4.rjoo 
unwri* Leaver cj.oofi t 
3rj<i|iuvar>' bOu>mgE* So* 1 

CO\"EVT GARDEN UDROLU 
5* FIt'01 Si.. E.C.4 76^*0 

WINE COMPANY. Mayfair. Oppor- 
ruqliy for kinntd lobber with 
good fcoofvunal to 
1 or director. Lois of iiru-ti’ and 
sgorm 10 prugrt-ss jp wine trade. 
balcry irj.7Q*j. Ring 01-4H3 Stfjd, 
Judy farquharson Lid iKccruli- 
meat Consiiianisi. 17 strarron 
SlrttL W.l. 

JACK BARCLAY LffitTEDT Tfto 
yigrid's largest . distributer of 
Wflua-R^co and Bcauoy molar 
cm. nwniro a Secretary who c.m 
CDur wlUi twn Sales £x*cuuvta» 
aa5 IS*1; Pleas* telephone 

• caS^-7444 ter a chanco .lo join the 
team. 

WCRTTAttlBS FOR ARCHITECTS- 
Pcrmatvunt i*mw*T* miiiuvu.—- 
AM5A Aqency. Ul-7aJ CS32. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY with French 
wine Aft Innm lor a bK Uno oof 
wpri Un tA . rcspofiubti.1. aoap- 

- tabte ami with riacinjp lnitia* 
yic. vrdbably tmi. younger Umu 
25. Tpan optrlC eurmioi m louij 
-dvuamte-and unu&uaayj eonyeniel 
WU1 End Arm, Box 0U9, K, the 
Timeii 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

Ailcr three happy vturs norir- 
lua in the Uicndiv and 
lormaf prt-M office uf Una 
Society. I'm Ira ting London. 
2sti mV forlorn bo-^ n,-.-d^ 1 o 
replace, nie. ir you would 
Uk*' an rfdiuinisiiamc ucist 
working jrialnly wifh lournalihts 
where yuur organizing ability 
1 n I lip LK'c. Rood ich'phone 
nrinner. r-vcojtoru ivplng snd 
unliappabihn* will in- rm:v 
apprerUied then canlad mo. 
Jackie Jutmion. for ninrv 
duialib. ur U tepb^tit t*ur H-rr- 
sannn: Drpanmnnt lor :■ rob 
’imcnpuan and application 
fnnn. 

Tel: 01-636 5020. 

TYPIST/RfiCdPTI ON 1ST lor IV'] 1 
idverfisifip Consultancy. Dullrs) 
win include ftdminisiraior and I 
*-ecretar*al rvsMnghUtii^. Frire- i 
meu* nuiv but lun offlcr. Salary 
c £i,Q0Q ^.». Twv-e ^Cl*ri^ 
bonus. Ring llrather Russell. Ol- 
734 ^*21. 

ZARACH needs young shorthand 
ivplsi InirrcMod in IMenor 
design. Talcphono 01-23S 

WEST END GALLERY, requires 
senior asaistam to director. Good 
ahorthoAd and typing <*Mpnlbl. 
11 rile BOX 01A6 N. Thr Tln>e». 

PUBUAHlNC SEC RCTARI E5~f OT 
the widest Choice its always 
Covcni Garden Buieatt. 35 Fled 
St . ECJ- 353 76f^. 

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH perfumery m 
Bond &WW offer nriimn voi \viY 
Top youno uc to Sains Dlrnetor. 
C5.&nn t. 50 prr cent goods 
discount. Lady Jane 
mams CReavlUumi Conattitanu i. 
2jHobarl Pto>, S.W.l, £33 BU4. 

j 

FINE ARTS 

F PUBLISHING ^ 
Up To £3.500 

Tiie Export S^ios '-i.inaqer nr^ds a Secreiarv 
w|i/» v.i'1 cnlo\ wOTlflnq in the 
*narilsil'jicd wrriv! or u»-r arts fjOdd filiortiiand and vypinu will bn nccP'sarv bot ihnrp will be Mi. nr. oi i.iriolv uji^re :our 
onatl ecncatlnn anrl anlliiv lb u^r -.our iniftome k> hi b? ■-quail. Liaisinn 
Hjfli rnnjus b\ Inlrplirm: Kill bn one Inicrcatuig nf ioui da;. Prrfnrrrj ape iwniitje* Temnlionn 
i/cull" al sour ventt r'-^nencr. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

b PccnjitmcntConsulfanlr. 
Ko. 55, fnsevrtccriaFcnvitid Vu 

■JgS 01-620 wiw JIKyi 
IKiTA OI-fi?g 7263 2as 

KAY SYKES AND 
PARTNERS LTD 

Jobs for Today 

E *1,119 Lifonf Krviqtafhndga. 
C4.O0O jnrurn Very happy 
jiv.-olvemen! - or ycu.-iq sc-crdiar/ 
*ilh ijooo 

Private Ltedical Pi 3c lure. Cite, 
£■! IroO. E'cc-lfcni opening for 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 

1-2-3 Express Typing Service, 67-69 Chancery Lane. W C.2. 01-242 8479. 
Abbey FYo motion* Lid- (Salas Prom. morcM. P.O. Box 25. Hertford 61062. 
AGM Lid- 01-570 5311. Prototypes. General Modal making. P.U. Foam. 
All Pays, Vat -ft Book-Keeping. Personal service. S A S. 054 3913. 
Cash Registers & Scales, 3us*i and Hall, TheoMUs Rosa, W.C.l. 01-242 

7106 
COM Lid , 1 Athol St., Douglas, Isle of Man. 0624 2373d. Tlx. 627 900. 
CUG (UK) Lid. A complete computer service. 01-681 7831. 
Couriers Intercity, Express mol or cycles, vane, weekly foot messenger hire. 

Im Freight. Pku. polo. Red Star Sendee. 01-439 9141. 
Dataspood Punch Card Bureau, 3rd Ik., 32 Wlllesden Lane, N.W.B. 01-824 

4117. 
David A. Rig toy Courier Sendee, Ely (GamdsJ 3020. _ 
Delta Motorcycle Messengers and Vans. 981 2222. Car hire, 965 8339- 
Express Co Regs Lid. For limited Go's.. 30 City Hoad, E.C.1. 628 5434/5. 

7361. 
Flatteau Advertising Partnership Lid., 30 Gordon St., Lorroon WC1H 0AX. 

01-387 0252. _ 
JBBl/AuiofypJng, Artwork. Pnnfina, Mailing, Red Tape. 01-483 2379. 
Image Maker* Ltd., Product. PR/Press, Confs, London. W.l. 01-734 0522/4- 
lnveslore Bulletin, lor details ol free offer ring 01-723 6045. 
Office Planning Design A Project MaMgomanL C.E Planning. 486 1681, 
P.D.G. Office decorating. Commercial Painting Specialists. Tel: 073 120 

495. 
Telsales. Research and Selling by Phone. 175 Piccadilly. W.l. 499 6682. 
visual Marconi Systems. Audio visual and copying products. 07-995 0345. 
Wild man a Battel! Ltd. Co. searches and formations. 12 Pancras Lane, 

E.C 4 248 2367- 

AIR CONDITIONING. HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Air Conditioning Centre. Supply, delivery, install- Of-486 0381. 
Mayfair Air Conditioning—^GEC Air conditioners. 01-629 1745/01-629 4660. 
Ouafftafr (Air-conditioning) Lid. Manufr sir cond. equip. 0795 7546f. 
Technicon Consultancy—Expert air condi4ion!ng surveys. 01-486 0744. 

ART, DESIGN & ADVERTISING SERVICES 
Complete Design A Print Service for smaller firms. 01-458 3341. 
Cepoland A Chairington Lid. Full sendee ad. agents. Direct response/ 

mail order specialists. 01-352 2376. 
Devoneharpe—Finished Art Graphic Design Photographic * Sendees. 01-995 

2491. 
Surrey Graphics Ltd., Vincent Walk. Dorking, Suney (STD 0306) 4698, 
Vamp Art will parrrf rn any design on anything for you. 738 1481. 
Windmill Gallery. Fine Art Picture trainers and dealers. W.l. 01-5BQ 9684. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Afecos. U.S A . Canada A 5. America experts. 01-485 9305 (A.B.T.A.). 
Travelolr, 40 Gt. Marlborough St.. London W1V1DA. 01-439 7505. 

CLEANING 
Belgravia Cleaning Co. Ltd., 66 Charlotte St.. W1P TLR 01-636 1311. • 
Rebate Cleaning Organisation Ltd.. 10/16 Cole Street. S-E.i. 407 58B& 
Wallen Cleaning Services Lid. Office, Window A Telephone Cleaning. 01- 

589 5225. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
Accounts, Payrolls, Stocks. New Payroll Service. 01-237 2976. 
Baric (ICL/Barclaya). A Comprehensive Service—Nationwide. 01-890 1414. 
Centre Pile Computer Sendees, (Nat. West Group). 01-406 8700. 
Pace Salaries Ltd., Wage Preparation for smaller businesses. 07-399 0789. 
Payroll and Sales Accounting, etc ? Phone Tylln on 01-680 2323. 
The National Computing Centre Ltd., Oxford Road, Manchester Ml * 7ED. 

061-228 6333. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & SHIPPING 
A1 Freight Lid. Air, Sea. Surface, export packing, 07-359 7141, - 
Freight ForwardJng-^GNrspur Airfreight. When you need somebody uo 

there. Airfreight House, Great south West Rd.a East Bedfont, Mid¬ 
dlesex. 01-751 1161. Telex 267540. 

Freight Forwarding—Gi hspur Shipping. Big enough to do tt right email 
enough to care. Crown House. Linton Road. Barking, Essex. Tel.: 01- 
594 5566. Telex 896336. 

Houfts tid.—We care- worldwide—shfpp/ng division—Of-876 7576. 
Lynn Farr tee Ltd., Alexandre Dock, King's Lynn. 0553 63231. Telex 61277. 
Tllbo Ltd., Victoria Hse., 2/8 Goodmayec Rd.fl Ilford. 01-597 0056/7/8. Tlx. 

8951408. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
BOSP Group. Stationery, Print, Furniture, Machines. 01-460 9811. 
Everest Used Typewriters. Dictation m/c. Burgh Heath 61781. Sumy, 
Henhams Ud., Blackwater Way. Aldershot Tel: Aldershot (0252) 21296. 
S. Margolia A Sons, 63/65 Oxford St.. W.C.l. 01-636 9513. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT 
Equipwlse Ltd., new generating sets. Tel: Newark 71221. Tlx. 377122. 
Exporters of Caterpillar Machinery. Seasons Enterpfses Ltd.. Farnham 

Road, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. Tel: (0279) 64484/54241. Tlx. £1489. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Roulcabfn Instant Buildings. Sale/hfre, nationwide. Ring 06615 2590 or 

3055. 

PRINTING? PHOTOCOPYING 4 DUPLICATING 
D. L. instant Print, 9 New Quebec SL. Marble Arch. W.l. 01-4Q2 9671. 
BML Photocopying* Sales/Supplles/Service. G affords Cross 67247, 
Closest to Oxford Circus, Red Tape. 2 Princes St., W.l. 01-493 2379. 
P.D.C. Copyprtot. Wigmore Street. 935 0379. Fenchurch Street. 626 2923. 
Rank Xerox Copy Bureau^ Copy in full colour and print In black and 

white, For address of your nearest 01-836 4935. 
Swlffprlnt, 186 Campden HIM Road. W.8. 01-727 2728. 
Thames Valley Prm Commercial Lithograph*. Egham 3816/6. 
Typesetters and Designers. Surrey Graphics Ltd., Vincent Walk. Dorking 

4898. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Barry Bros. (Security Devices), 123 Praed Street, W.2. Of-734 f0Of. 
B. Hatt, M.LA., M.Lf. Locksmith. All types of security, supplied or fitted. 

High Wycombe 27189. 
Centinyan Security Ltd., 10/20 Union Rd., Clapham. S.W.4. 01-720 4664. 
Photo-me Identification Ltd., Station Ave.a Walton-on-Thames, Storey 

KTi2 1SB. Tel: 20461-6. Telex 928898. 
Property Guards Ud. London and Nationwide. 01-987 2453. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Alpine Stgna Ud. Maintenance/Purch&se/Rental/ExporL 01-381 0986/8, 
Bara dor Signs. Complete service io visual communication. 01-639 9111 
Burnham Signs. More Than 100 years of service. 059 1525. 
Smart Signs. Engraving Illuminated A Plastic Signs Designs, 472 6239. 
Stocks/gits Lid., Fire. Safety A General Signs. Hedhrff 54765. 

TELEX. DIRECT MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
Donovan*.-—Expert in specialist Direct Malt. 01-254 5344. 
ROBOphone systems do more than answer phones. Tel, 01-689 6866 for 

details. 
Phonemate American Telephone Answerers Plus. 01-741 3002. 
Wsmsec 24 hour 11 five " fetax/taf. answering service. 01-903 5455. 
TRANSLATION SERVICES 
Allailngua Lid., 01-452 2851. General. Technical & Interpreting. 
Arabic Translations, la Ennlsmore Gardens Mews. S.W.7. 01-589 4295, 
Arabic Translation S Technical Services Bureau—^11-734 9201. 
Csntral Translation* (W.l), Alt tenguagea/subiects. 493 5511/499 7370, 
Chemical Translations Ud.v Gerrards Cross. Bucks. Tel. 87712. 
Language Services Westminster Lid., 140 Sloane St- S-W.i. 01-352 0801 
T. S.T. TrafisloUona, Hamble. Southampton. 042-122 2774. 01-493 3321/2/3, 
Tallis House, Arabic Translation Specialists. 01-437 9137/8. 
Transteiex Ltd., Translators/Interpreters. Ql-381 0967/8/9/0 
Saudi Sendees Agency. Arabic & Farsi Translations. 0734 471566, 
Universal Translations. All languages. All subjects. 01-248 8707. 
Uni-Message International. Translation, interpreting, 01-874 0757. 
VENDING 
Bourne End Vending (Spies) Limited. Wessex Road, Bourne End, Bucking¬ 

hamshire. Tel. Bourne End (06285) 22844. 
Green Barbour Ltd. Ecloeflc Sendee and Sales, try us. 01-928 4488. 
KKIx, the In cup Drinks system Four Square catering and vending. Slough 

32151. 
MDM Vendors (UK Ltd.) Sales/Service. Nab outride distrib. 01-658 an?3- 
Beech Hill Nursing Homo, 47 Beech Hill. Hadley Wood. 01-449 4181. 
Buyers & Selim Lid. Fridges, freezers, dishwashers, washing machines. 

Microwave ovens. New bargains. 01-229 1947/8468 or 01-743 4049. 
Fontenay Nursing Home, 39 Watia Ave., Rochester, Kent. 10834) 43753/ 

400207. 
Inlonrislon Vldoo (motion picture video refill*). 01-5081/5141. 

HOME ft PERSONAL SERVICES 

Orthopaedic Footwrar Co. Ltd. Mad# to tlMWira. « Paddington St. W.l. 
01-938 AIM. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
Alton Matltmn. 143 Essn-Rood, N.l. 01-226 3M7- Trad, _ 
C. P. Hvt ft Som. Nowhom Tmti. Htrnto HmO, S.E.1. 01-928 56» 
Nordic S«uiws ft Bathrooms. Nordic House. Relgat#- Tel. 48451. 

CHARITABLE A BENEVOLENT ORGANISATIONS 
HSA (family health Instmce). 38 Uncaster Gate. 1WjL Tel.JH-7Z3 7S0f- 
Ufa Due pregnancy care and counselling sendee. 222 5892 weekdays. 
Mental HaaHh FdrtJotw 8 Wimpoto SL, W.l. 01-980 0145. Leaders In mental. 

f itflftflf ch 
Multiple Sclerosis Social 4 TachbrooK St., London 5.W.1- M-«4 6331, 
S.o.s, Society, London. 584 3717. Homes far aged & mental Acare hoeieJB. 

CLOTHES CARE 
Jgeves of Belgravia. 10 Pont St., S.W.1 01-235 1101. Hand finished dr* 

cleaning vaJtting. laundering and shoe mending. 

CURTAIN * UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS ■ acX5V 
Colt Drmy Cloonor* Lfd. Lntimw Place, London WI0 MU. ||9 366*. 
Pilgrim Pay no & Co. Ud., Latimer Place. London. W10 SOU. 560 5®B__ 
Systematic Care Ltd., Specialist carpet, curtain 5 upholstery care. 262 SOW 

FURNISHINGS --aa 
Bedlam.—Beds, nightshirts, duvets, 114 Kensington Cb. SL W.8. 01*29 

5360. 
Salon Francois. Reproduction furniture, crystal ctendatfer^. 01-402 2045. 
Trade Direct Discount Pom. Centre. 209 Hackney Rd., 01-799 5125* 

Castelmni Mosaics & Hies, of Barnes. 64 Church Rd.t 5.W.13. nisi A tile 

Colour Counsellors Lid*, 157 New Kings Rd., London, S.W.8. 01-738 5335. 
Lsplok Fencing-—Brochure—Albion Box-Ltd. Card iff 022 g1S1^3l3B5u 
Root-Bend Ltd. Slate roof soeciallsts. London & S. of England. 04207 600. 

KITCHEN FURNITURE M M 
Kitchens si Cetera fitted kitchen apse. 68 ReyeWoke Rd. 01-946 3B55. 
5cbif0rd La Cuclim IfeHena- Need we say more? 147 Sloane St. 730 211T. 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES b SERVICES 

Conference Associates Ltd. Professional Organisers. 01-937 3163. 
Kami host Pony Conferences. Creative Presentations. 01-734 7907." 
Hanover Commuolcafiens Ud- Conference, Rim, A/V Prod. 01-829 8617. 
I CIS. Free venom + Hotel Booting Service. Cheap flights, 0703 39456. 
Jersey Convutfoe Bureau, Weighbridge. Jersey, C.l. 0534 21281 Id 

brochure. 
Leaden Ccmrendoa Bureau. Everything about London f 01-730 3450, 
Liusdon Pms Contra. Modem complex, nr Float St. 01-653 5211; 
Marcbmcaxxt Confarences, Vogue Houae^ 1 Hanover W.l. 491 7812. 
Nottingham Unlvsrflty, University Park. Nottingham. 0602 56101,.ex. 2475. 
Peter Rand Conferene* Placements. Free advice on varjuss. 0208.21554. 
Prospectus Confwanca Reservations. 01-688 4771. 
The Cartes Tower. Yaw first dasa banquet/conforanca renun. 01-33S 5417. 
Worth Comer Training Centra, Balcombe Rd., Pound Hill, Crawley. 38441. 

HOTELS, RESERVATIONS SERVICES/HOTSO^ . ’ ■■ 
Born Hofei. Baritrton Gdna.. SW5 0EN. Fra* lim»-:teoGhiM. 01-SM 31S1. 
Galwlck HJcknet 33441. Kon.ymo6n auJI, and low Rtata, 

SKIJNG BROCHURES®VICES J-yl V. ' 
Ski Italy. Pm PtwHta .T^raipL Sofio 6q., Lentfon, W.1...B1 j3* MM- , 
Ski Amrlo. t/o^Trakaomm Ltd, 52 KSfflmjr Fhjad. London, SWS. Oi«SB 

6083. • : ■ ■ - ■ 

STUDENT FACILtTTES : - - 
Vaeadon-Work. 9 Parfc.EmTS.. Oxtoitf. - 

MORTGAGE BROKERS b INSURANl 
% _ « 1 - 

ESTATE AGENTS 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS _ . . . 
Persian Carpets, K. Weiiand. Uon & Lamb Courtyard. Famtem. Simrav- 

02513 26215 
Swmls. 33a KnigWrtridoe. S.W.1. 
Samsrs, 123 New Bond St-. W.l. Wholwal, ft rsT*JI. Tel. 01-499 2851/2. 
Shaikh ft Soc. Wholesale, exports, retell. IB Brook St.. W.l. 01-928 3430. 

PERSONAL STATIONERY 
Christian Bra mi. Embossed writing papw. malcMno cartto. anvotopaa. an 

colours, 3 sixes. Colour leaflet and samples from : DapL RSO. Biamar 
St(i Cirencester. Glos. 

PHOTOGRAPHS ^ ^ ^ _ 
P. Hampshire Photo Ltd., Drlvo-4n sfudlo/cofour processing. 81-563 9928. 

MMonf Plano*, S& - 01-B54 4517. NW: 01-9K 8682. VX* hri 
Samuel Jacques Pianos, finest selection, sale and hire. 01-723 681a. 

SPORTS & LEISURE WORLD .. 
InterScan Ltd. Solaria, sunbeds, sauna, keepftt stf. Tel Medway (DW4J 

Suporb Tmnto Courts at sensible price* Andrew Baird T.C. LM. Odlham 
2990. 

Top Quality Temfs Court, ft Rmmrlaolog. By Nunton Lodge. 01-778 8864 

SWIMMING POOLS „ _ _ . „ 
Alton Ptoatics (SalM) LkL Pools covert. “jhu|T 
Ardop Liner Pool Manufacturers Cwmbran (06333 4158). 01-8S0 4318. 
Champion Swimming Pools. UK Installations and export sahm. 32 51358. 
Pox Pool In*. Boor No. 7 Tvnrford. Berta. TtL Wargrave 3711. 
Happy Pools.—Construction 4 24hr. service to London area ft export*. 

Penguin Swimming Pools, Baker’s Lane, Galleywood, Chelmsford Essax. 
0277 840711. 

Arfreng ^Jum^^Korean (laatoararrt), 3-4 Psrk Close, Knlghlsbridfle. S.W.1. 
437 7KJB/5B1 1820. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

RENTALS 
Bonham 6 Rttm (ftautais), 17 Klngawell. Heath SL, N.WJI. 01-485 9681, 
Church Braa. A P^tnera-(Letting & Management), 139 Oxford SL. WTK 

01-439 0589. 
Cofnnballd Ud. London & Cannes. France. Tat. 01-340 7314 a 348 4928, 
Cottars 4 Co., 4 Beauchamp PL. S.W.3. 01-689 5247. 
Duponts; Specialism furnished lettings. S.W.3/3.W.7 areas. 581 1682. 
ejsm Copp 6 Co* 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 788 76T0. 
Fair lawn. Shot slay Inexpensive family serviced apartments. 01-229 5006. • 
Farrier Jr Dates, 6 Beaucnamp Place, S.W.3. 584 3232. 
Forest Bureau. Lett] ng/Managament sped elite. Bpping Forest areas. 

01-502 17T7. 
Helen Watson 6 Co. 637 0098 requires flats for visiting academics. 
Henry ft James. Luxury fernfebed Data to let, Befgravia/Chelaea. 235 8861. 
Homegdde, 185 Sloane SL, S W.l. Specialists ifl luxury furnished lettings. 

235 615$.' ^ __ 
Johnson Pycratt ft Fbnor, 152 Fulham Rd., S.W.1Q, 01-370 4329. 
Upfdand ft Co., 47 Stratton St_ W.l. 01-499 5334. 
Luxury LWng, 15 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-589 9225. 
Ucbnl Date. Luxury serviced apartmenta In S.W.1. 01-876 0434. 
Nathan Wlfnn ft Co. The letting people who care, 01-794 fW. 
Petersons Luxury Rental*. . Stiort/long lets central London. 328 7131. 
DbU8ps, Kay ft Lads. SpedsUsta.fn fum. tattings. 01-629 8811. 
Rack ft Ruck, 13 Old Brorspton Road, SW7 3HZ. 01*584 3721. * 
Sheriff ft Co*. 48 Kensington Gdna. Sq.. W.2. 01-229 6527. 
Stewart Kfitx ft Ce^ 6 Essex Ho.. George St^ Croydon. 01-688 1181 Ex. 18. 
Warburten ft Co, 45 Beauchamp Place, London, 01-584 7771. 
Wlidrarorth ft Co., 48 Curzon Street, W.l. 01-499 98GS. 

RESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL 
Baftrstow Eves. 40 offices ft depts- City office, 01-623 1351. 
Baker Lome ft Co (offices), 13/14 Hanover Street W.l. 01-499 8183. 
Bocfceli ft Baltard, 56 Commerket SL, Oxford. 0865 40801. _ . 
Gluttons, Chartered surveyors, 74 Grosvenor SL, W.T. 01-491 2768. 
Hsmptcn ft Sons, 6 Arlington Street, S.W.1. 01-493 8222. . . 
Hugh F. Shaw. The Estate Office, Dorset House, Gloucester PL, N.W.1, 

01-486 7326. 
Jasons Vigors lid.. 77 Flood St., London S.W.3. 01-352 4824. 
Kathfnt Graham LU„ 16 Montpelier Mews, S.W.7. 01-6848285. 
Maitland Palmar ft Co., exclusive properties for rental And sabs, 01-730 

5121. 
Pmk Lord ft Co. Ltd., 137 Park Road, London N.W.8. 01-722 9793. 
Saunders, chartered surveyors, estate agents. Kensington. 589 0134. 
Simmons ft Sons, Henley-an-TTiamea 2525. TEx 847621. Reading 54025. 

Basingstoke -65141. 
H. J. Turner ft Sons, 31a Friers St., Sudbiay. Suffolk. (07873) 72B33/4. 

ftcetdanf ft General laaurance Adam St- r 
A.OA. (SmUhtffi) ,LhU 8 Th. H»lghto,jOwlh» SjE7 JjH_?j-8B3■ 
Alan Bavis A ^io. Hi, 48 St. Jama&'S St.. S.W.r 01^99 914T SpocJ«l{ft 

school iwn, .moriflMM and life assufanc*- tdvWfS. ' ■ 
Amsferdam Dtotnonds «wnto»lt/m«i. .10 Ha now StrMl. W1. 8M 5811; 
Ball * Lnnn Ltd. tor alj owmcu or insuranofr. m-488-9888. London. W1. 
Capital In* Bralmrs Ltd* ■ 6LBA. CUB. 124 Hew Bond St- W.1. 629 3395. 
Omfi.ld Hillman * Co. The Kotor, who CAN obtain morfiwu. Ol<JS3 

2457.. 
Hardy Wllitora* Lid. (BtBA mmbers). Utah SI.. Maidenhood. I0628J 36814. 
Hmttoy Cooper LHa « Pmldm LJd.r UK vkI DvorsMs omployM honeTil 

plana. CKHord Inn, Fmar Lana, EC4 01-405 5881 ~ 
Martin HuhcK. Ltd. Mortjjas&s. ra-mortgages, , loans.^W-846 4853 
MIchMi Clwmhmtfe * Cat Anoe, I raw a no, Brokon. 223/225 Strand, WC2. 

353 4548. * . * 
private Patients Plan, For companies and TndJvtduats. Tunbridge Wells. 

(0892) 26255. . ..t ■ 
Progressive lrwuranca Brokors, 93 Judd SL. W.C.l-. 3W 4256/7/8. 
Roberts Morris Bray ffcna. Brokers) Ltd., 12 Chwelend Ron, St. James's, 

S.W.1. 01-930 9914. 
Rom Charles. Menrtere CM.9., 1st 2nd: ra-mortgagea. Bus. loans. 908 

3434. 
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MOTORS 

*Da«td Wilson's Automobiles. Sunshine rotrfs by Go tie. ' Safari and 
Shdamy. Sates, service end repair*. Phone 01*648 03TT/IL . 

PremotBcer- The Car Bureau that helps you bujtor.eettl Of-390 0951 

CAR DEALERS . . - - ■ i ■ - 
Amershani Motors. Sales ft Le&aings. Aswabam. Bocks. 02403.22191. 
BMW, Alta Romeo teeatnfl spits. Hernogtoo Motors^ Horsham. 602*6. 
Charles Foiled UxL,-Mayfair.. .The leading. Porsche, -Lotus specialists. 

411-620 6266. 
Charles Rickards Grom, Daimler* Jaguar.-Hover, Triumph, Austin, Morris. 

TeL Windsor 68i3lr 
Cofdineatai Cor CvtePM4 Hale Line, N.W.7.-01-969 8821. 
Guy Salmon Ltd., Portsmouth Rd., Thames Dittob, Surrey.1 398 4222* 
Peugeot Loudon/ Hamlet Motorav-28t Commercial -Rd.* E.l. 01-793 0471, 
Pofamf St. Amos L&L London. W.l. Opef -Main Deatars. Export and 

■ Diplomatic Sales. 01-439 77g9. - ' * ■ 
StoMred Leasing lid. Car Leasing 5pedal tea. AnrftMts. .01-491 1342. 
Watssloo Carriage. England s largest Lancia Dealer. - 01-628 1922. 

CAR DISTRIBUTORS - 
Land*-Ivor HJJJ Ud. Meir ft Used. 413 Dtmaforg Rd., S.W.19. 01-048 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Caxnpbell-Jolmton Recruit. Advg. Ltd,. 35 New Broad St.. E.C.2. 586 

ncoo JJOO 

AGENCIES pi , ^ ^ 
.Accountancy Er>gageraanls« 78 Queen Victoria SL, ^-k4^SM W71. 
Adpom Randatid Staff Coosatenfs (Appointments in Advising, Public 

Relations ft Marketing)* 71 New Bond SL, London. W.L 493 6458. 
Annie Peffister Agency. For top secretarial staff- 01-689 9225. 
CLC Language Services Ud, For secretarial linguists and tsinp«L^9 3365, 
Cents com Stall Ltd., 937 6525 W.0* 836 2575 W.C^. 734 2564 W.l. 
Charles Unlay Asmoteln, Executive Recrubnent 01-353 9183. 
CburcbiJI PereormeL 826 8055. Exclusive total rwultment aervlca. 
G.G. Legal. For all legal staff. 01-839 5057/9. t M ___ —. 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary lobs. Extraordinary peopr^OI-734 8®44. 
ttighiand PersonneL On and off-shore contract and perm staff. 0463 39739. 
International Secretaries, 17 Berkeley Street, W1X SAG. 01-491 7108. 
J&»ar Careers ud.i Top calibre PA/Secreterles (Temporary^enmuiem). 

730 5148. 
Joan Tree Agcy, Office staff. 25 South Molten Street W.T. 499 4948. 
Linton Appointments. Recruitment Consultants. 01-242 0931. 
Legal Opportunities. Sped allot Service to. Prof. In-II.K.vOI-066 8411 - 
Marlene Lamer Personnel. W.l. Temps/permaIn’U.K./abroad. 837 3822. 
Marrow Agency Ltd. For ell perm, temp language Jobs. 01-636 1487. 
Opus Personnel. Your complete service. 01-486 7921/4. __ 
Prime AppoJitftniente. For ail professional careers. 01-837 9922. 
Quest Advertising Ltd., Excellent Recruitment Sendee. 01-202 0012. 
Staff Inlroduefirm (Sec, ft Exic.), 66 Marly bone Lane. W.l. 486 6951. 
- That Agency \ 165 Kensington High SL, W.8. 997 4836. Advert. Spec. 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy ft Legal Professions Selection Ltd.« E.C.2.,01-588 3588. 
Admlnlotra&v* ft Clerical Personnel LbL, New Broad SL. E.C.2. 568 3688. 
Albemarle Appointments. Executive ft Word Processing.-^31-493 6D10. 
Angola Mortimer Ltd., Foxglove Hse.. 166 Piccadilly, W.l. 0M» 5378._ 
Campbeif-Johnslon Assoc., 35 New Broad SL. E.C.2, 588 3588. Tlx. 887974. 
CaiBpball-Johnston Exec. Secretaries Ltd., 35 New Broad SL, &.C.2. 5BB 

3588/ 
Capital Persoraiel Services.- 628 7451.—-A service not a Job shop. 
Career Plan (executive secs.), 17 Air St., W.l. 01-734 4284. 
Cavendish Personnel, 6 Cavendish Piece, W.l. Legal/ftccts secs. 637 7697, 
Churchill Personnel, 828 8055. Exclude total recruitment service. 
Extenthre Secretaries. Senior PA appointments. Peroi/tamp* 629 7388- 
Management fliioufce*, 45 Conduit SL, London, W.l. 01-437. 9979. The. 

915100. Management & Recruitment ORG, Development IS.K* end 
international Secretaries. 

Rosen Assoc. Staff CnsuKs. for Assgn./Perm. Accntcy. People- 01-629 2216. 

NURSING 
Aquarius Nursing, Branches throughout London- 01-274 092B. 
SNA. 470 Oxford Street, W.l. 01*723 8055 and over 30 branches nationwide. 

BrooksIds College, 3 Brookalde. Cambridge, 0228 62564. 
Foracenbe; 38 Honor OaJr Rood, London, SE23 3SN. 01-6B9 2274. 
St Goddc’s Son. Coltage, 2 Arkwright N.WA 01-435 9831. 
Oxford Academy of English, 18 Bard well Rd., Oxford: Tel. (0885) 55205. 
Tbs Rapid Results College- Home Study, HE6. Londoo, S.W.19. ot-947 7272. 
Trust us now for free educational guidance. Truman ft Xnlghttey. 01-727 

1242. ■ ■ . 

Ley land Cara from Wedhaoi Strings [Retgte.UtfRelMia 46881. 
Martin Welter, 41 St, George's Place. Canterbury,..Kent... Tef. Canterbury 

10227) 65131. 
Mficars of Mill Hill—The Complete B-M.W. Qualm;. 01-959 6861. 

CONTRACT HIRE, FINANCE ir LEAS/NG 
Bcwusaker Financial Servloea. Over 10Q offices in U.K. SeaYeltow Pages— 

Credit. ■ ■ s ' ~ 
Conlnet Mr* ft Lowing,'18/20 Osnohurah SU London. NW1, Td. 387 W31. 
Ctwrtea Rickard, Group IRtckarda Rantato). RT.-Shart Sroai. Windsor 68131 
Woodford Motor Co. Ud;, Woodford Now Rd., Woodford Grn., Ewox. 504 

ootr. ■ ■ . 

GARAGE SERVICES ' ■’!: 
Alan Day. Malvam Rmd. N.W.16. Mafcadaa Soindca. Tal. 01-338 4721. 
All-Tyra Sanfea, Baltortoa. Exhaaota. Tolc 0M70 7700 tor. nwroat Bora. 

TYRE SERVICES ■ „ • . 
AMOClafed Tyr, SDtefaNato*' Brlfetn'a No. 1. Sea YoUow Paflaa- 

/ 

SCHOOLS; LANGUAGE SCHOOLS A COURSES 
Abqn Lansptage School. Bristol 8. Smell English claseee. 0272 30354. 
Atr fine ft Hotel Management Courses. Tel. Belalr College*. 01-636 1316. 
Anglo Continental -School- ft! Engfloh. Bournemouth ^member of. ACEG) 

29-35 Wlmbourne Rd,# Bournemouth (0202) 292128. 
Anodaftlw of Recognized Engfisti Langosge Schools, 125 High Hotborn, 

London, W.C.l. 242 31M/7. 
Bsreaford School of Engffeb ft Commerce, Margate* Kent. 0843 £2974. 
Cambridge ScbooT of English. London/Camb.—D£S. Rscog'd. 01-734 4203. 
Dgvfot's School of EngDsh, 56 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1PQ. 

01-634' 4155. 
E. F. Language Coltaget. 1 Formen SL, Hove. Brighton. Tel. 0273 723625. 
Grasse Ebofe do ftancefe FNnch Language Softool, Buckfioft Hse., West 

Tytharley, Salisbury. 079 430 426. 
InBaflua Lenguego Schools. 29 Warwick SL, London, W.l, Tef. (0424) 

424967 , 
lift. Year ft Summer School, Bmhados Sport, 85- Regent St,. Cambridge 

(60437) ■ ... 
Language Studies Ltd* 10-12 James Street, London W1M 5HN. 01-499 9621. 
Ling nap bone Language Tuition-Centra- 01-580 0141/4. 
Noetic* Insthote, Parkflettf, Greaves.Rd., Lancaster. 0524 6772. 
Hagai* School of EogUrti. 11 Gt. RusselK St., London. W.C.l, 637 996a. 
SL Gifts College, 51 Shepherd HIM, Hlghgsre, N.6. * 01-340 0826. - 
StiUtron Language Learning Systems, 72 New Bond St, W.1H 01-483-1177. 
Stratford Sgbool of English, Stratford-on-Avon, Waits. 0789 68497. 
Tails House, Education Consultants. 01-437 9137/8. Telex 299774. 
Ttells: English as foreign tanguege. Tunbridge Wefts 22749. - 

EXECUTIVE SERVICES 

CAR HIRE 
Barn** Hire Ltd., Self Dvfvei 7 River SL. S.CA.-01-83/ BW1. .. . i . 
Banters Car Hire, near City for Chauffeur Driven Merced86. 582 0055- 
Bndget Rent a Car, Mayfair 723 8036—Hmifeow Airport 7^ 2218* 
Dukes Travel Serrior Mot House, 791,Harrow Rd, -NJWJO. 01-889 

7057. 
Gay Salmon Car Rentals, 9-23 Bryaratcm St., Marble Arch. W.l. 01*408 

1256 "a "" 

Lux. Cor* Ifl/out HeaHvw. Pribook on Arr. Fr. 3^p p.ra. - OQT1. 
Horse Im, Carrtofa. Alfa; BMW. Porscto, Audi. Lancia, FloL- VW. 834 

9922. . - - 
TravalwU*. -drfw^fff-ass. 0751. Chauffeur drtn.OIrttt IBg. 
United Can, - cftaiffetirtrt .Roilst-RoycnyPrlncecx Kant area 6303 53008. 
24 hoiv Mini Cab Stfvfoh KX Cvt. 270 7071. . ■ 
Cteuff'd lim/tim.* ■ Itineraries., arranged, -W. L .Sleigh Ud. 

Edinburgh 2263080^ " #‘ 

Wyvent House Eng Sob tor Chlkfeen, Milton Abbas, Dorset. 0258 880121. 
West London restitute of HE, 8orough Rd-. I teworth TW7 5DU. / 

TUTORIAL 
Eagfsh Thfllon, Canto. Hons. Grad. E.F.I., S.W.1. or Pupfb Res. 829 1683. 
tfoBtovn Tutorial Cottage, 12 Sutton -Row, London. W.l. 01-437 4043. 
Sneak Eeglsh Perfectly, Diction. Public SpeeJdog. Private Tuition 638 5495. 
Tetevlsioq Training Centre, 23 Grosvenor SL. W.l. D1-629 6839/5069. 
The Rapid Resulta CoSage Ltd., Tuition' House, 27/37 St. George's Road, 

London SWlB 4DS. TeL 01-947 2211. - 
Wofsar NmB Pastel Tfcftfaa, Oxford QX2 6PR. 0865 54231. 

TRAVEL 

air charter ^ ^ • ■ 
B-Jtf LM. for Hellend Jrf cJwrtw. 01-053 9744. 
Enc. - AV SwfcM.' V£P.“ door to door. 01-941 4707. Tala* 896840. 
Exacutft* Expense.zHmnaer B2. .Luton Airport. Luton. BMB. LUZrBN8. 

Lutao 24232./ 'ii*' ‘ H • • ' - .-L ■ 
London Airload 4terrifeMJtd.~ The ttoMoess Afr-Chsrieir speotatfete. ^ 01-589 

- ' a ' * 
SPT Aircraft Ud-..'AJr Taxi charter. Scnithsnd-546578.-Ipsarlch 78997,* 

CATERMfrPRIVATE ft COMMERCIAL 

Batmao Ctering. Staff caterers. 01-741 1541. 
C* ter call ddL For imaginative catering. 01-731 

REMOVALS 

Albery Linens Discount Store. USA Household Linens. 46 George Si. W.l. 
437 4105. 

HOME & OVERSEAS 
Alfred Bishop ft Son Lid., 62-68 Up Ion Lone. Forest Gate. E-7. 01-472 9641.. 
Avalon Overseas. International movers door to door. 01-951 0385. 
Bri-Nor U.K. ft Overseas, 7 Gibbon SL, Plymouth. (0752) 2348a 
Ctewhurst Ltd., Overseas removal. 24 BJrmey SL. W.l. D1-629 5834, 
GlHspar Baltaits Transport Sendees. Rernovata without tears. Removals 

House. 408 Hornsey Rd., London, N10 4E5. TeL D1-272 6671. Telex 
27268. 

Havas, laL, removals, shipping of cars and baggage. 0342 23155. 
Houttm.—Household removals ft Mtoraoe^-01-876 7B78 or 97-689 If97. 
Houlte- European door to door ram ova to service.—01-686 1167. 
infqrdeen world wide removsto. Contalnered storage. Freephone 21761, 
Michael Date. A worldwide door to door service- 01-876 0434. 
Mom Expert Care.—radio controlled—immediate service—01-722 7661. 
Pitt ft Scott Ud., worldwide removals. Expert advice, ot-607 7321. 
Tooth Removals. The weekly Cote d'Azur service. 01-081 2373. Tx 8811920. 
Transports Susan Swfft London—Paris—South of France. (01) 223 9482. 

HOUDAY BROCHURE SERVICES 
Abotefsii Travel Ud. (Economy Travel Speclabsta). 01-839 1711/2/3. . 
Boadteoa^Toi,.. Wife ft TawrMi tp«c,« on the Greek iakutoo. 584 7123. 
CosmopoliteivHolktaya- Corfu ft Crate specialists. 837 0072. . 
CYPBUS TFtAVB. CLUB. Soe oar brocTture first. 01-602 6131. 
Eras Low Ud, Skiing ft Summer hots. 01-681 3211. 

Qofttiany, „ Swte., _ Italy,. Spain, . Greece. Dept. . G.r 
. Oragi 325GL 

Ffemtam TtmwL Leading economy JUight apeaaSete. 01-439 7751. 
2«M>- pld -MfiitjpoMa CTT). 4 Burnaby Odra.. W3 3DT. 01-695 8378. 
OiMk fetond, CM/CU CaUrta, Wallon-on-Thamwi. 20477. (24 bn.}: 
lntore.nWn.Btel TrwreL fllgMa to Europe Africa, India. 01-580 4074. ■ 
NitartMk rt<Hktoy» for Cayton, MaMfe, and Far Em. Brochure., 01*409 8301. 
L* Lj 7a»L FlIsM. to Ewop*. F. East. S, Aimrica, Africa. 01-437 8071. 
■rtytlMar. W» are too numbw one » Morocco. 01-828 5882. 
Jolm Moron nmf. 95 Afeeinarfe SU London. W. 01-499 1071. ' 
San* Trml lhavatn. Aua.. Ni. F. East, Nairobi. 01-698 2521. ' 
Staton* Tnmi. Motor Caravans Hire: U.K. Europe and USA. DT-077-2117. 
Sunaem. Camping Caravan ft Hotel Hols- Frenob RMn. (0442) 48201. 

^WorIrfvride tnvel. 46 Earls CL Hd., London. W8. 01-837 8831.' 

Unitod_Ajr Travel. Economy irito service. All worldwide HlgUa. 01-438 Hbsl 
V. F. B. French ft GB Hate, 15 Rodney Rd.. Cheltenham. Glos. 0242 28338. 

COtcrcall DHL For imaginative catering. 01-731 3686.. -■ . 
Catering by Cenniy—-Nalionwltlo—tor Dirsclors ft Sfeff- 0J-«8 1163. 
CL F. iL-Bartten ft San Ud. Commercial kitchen pfenning ft equipment. 

Mantel Hempstead (04421 84242, Mancheqter 872.1^88. - _ ___ 
German'^Food Centre. Catering . Service.. 44-48 Knlghfebridge, SW1. 01-235 

■ , _ 
Hofidhr-jfin Buckstajrtk Conference facHItfes. AberdeM-«24a[li3911- 
Mappln CiHm Ltd. Contract or Management. Tef. 01-387 0382: • 
Maytalr Cb taring CO. LXd- 34 North Row, Park Lane. WL -01-629 D178L * 
Mercenffio Catering Sendees United, Wessex Rood, Bourne End, 

• Buckinghamshire. Bourne End (062851 22844. _. 
Ifidfand Catering with Core.—Southern "DhHrton: 044 282 5333. 
Motor*. Catering Ud. For personal service. 01-588^500^ ■ 
Pazqsl> Price Caterer and Delicatessen. 28 Tile Pavement." SW4. 622 6818. 
Satellite- Catering Ona* Lid—A total catarinQ swrvTce. Ql-579 3261.. 
WUftam's Kitchen for superb catering Cotswofd area. 045.383 2240. 

HEALTH, FASHION ft BEAUTY 

Bloeeameties Ud. Raw Materials.. 128 HKgb~Qfi.'^Edgwara. Mx.. 01452 555K 
Cato ton Ud., Health Foods Mnfr. & Gpplr. High St.. Edgwara. 01-952 7391. 
Rw*Utk» HoiAh. Gute; Exrlutiwiy for men end women; 01-278 2754, 
Reoia Firs, 18 Hanover Street.1 W.l. 01^629'9Q68.'Manufoctureni Prices,' - - 

Should advertisers wish to alter their ! To rraerve your entry, please complete this coupon and 
RpsHpi- inHpv ^ntrw aWlaKI^ !^tu^9\^eJim^Classifi^Department,POBox7,- 

Inn Road, London 

entry to appear in The Times ReaderService | —  -- —JLL1 X UV X XVVUUVi lJvi V JLV 

i Directory each week as foflows from Jan. 8th for 52 weeks. 

Reader index entry the next available { New Printing House Square, Gray’s lnn Read 
date for alterations will be January | weixsez (01-278.9231) ■- 
8th, 1979-New entries will also be . jSSkSES 
acceptable from that date—Coupons ! (°lle-line entry-66 characters includinltord sp 

or amendments should be addressed jCompany name——— 
to Linda Mattacks, The Times, New j Address-~!———' \ 

Printing House Sq.5 Gray’s Inn Rd., j Which category do you wish to appear under ? 

JT 

Address 
Tel. No. 

2 

WC1X 8EZ-to reach us by no later 
than December 29th, 1978. 

| -. • ; HI ipiimwi^Wtoni 

; I am enclosing a cheque for £200 for a weekly one-line entry 
for 12 months.... ; - 
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TELEVISION RADIO 

in part five of The Birds Fall Down (BBC 2, 

riest in tonight’s Play for Today {BBC 9.25) 
nearing a bit of trouble in “ communicating 
te *. A classic example of understatement, J would 
because what he has to listen to in the 
id at the death-bed (including the most horrendous 
i murder I think 1 have ever heard), imposes 
m in comparison with winch the world on, Atlas's 
to ere balloon. Wally K. Daly has written an 
sturbmg play about the Holy Sacraments, seen, 
the administrator's viewpoint. 

eport on David Bellamy’s Botanic Man seems in 
(ITV, 7-00) sees the seventh of the 10 - 
in which he is making the study of the evolution 
lensible to the layman. He brings to biology 
i of wonder that. Jonathan Miller is bringing to. 
fact that both men use their hands a lot indicates- . 
vast storehouse of words is sometimes too small 

ke their points sufficiently clearly. You may also 
■ over-in dnice in the metaphor. Tf they do, 
not them. The expert miist use what bridge 
the wide chasm or Ignorance.that separates Mm . 
le rest. 

■ a ■ 

ost soulful of instruments, is prominently 
idio 3’s shop window today and there ought to be' 
Jen is Broit plays the Haydn Concerto in C and 
Rococo variations at 12.05 (the orchestra is the 
id, in the Master Cellists series (4JO), Paul 
fout works including Shostakom ch’s Concert o 

xquisite Sicilienhe by Faure.... A reminder 
:'s little-perfarmed onera L’Africaine, with 
in the title role and Plaiddo Domingo sis Tssco: - 
►e heard, live, from Coyent Garden (7.00). i 
arias in opera, but enough good tunes on stage 
:o satisfy all but the most demanding tastes. 

d yesterday's transmission of Da rid Thompson's 
a Butterfly, do not despair because you may 

Radio 4, 8.001, and you should. This is the 
radio, feature, a documentary that.reconstructs . 
words paint vivid pictures in our minds. It 
happened in 1878 when James Whistler took 

• court over some hurtful comments Buskin made . 
>t of paint jn.the public’s face T).about oik. of -. 
FaDing-Rocket. : ' - . ■ 
,-*-* H. —rrr.-:-— 
YMBOLS MEAN : -fSTEREO ; +BLACK AND WHJTE; 

BBC1 
' 938 am. For Schools, colleges 

{□mil 12.30). ■ 938; Out of the 
Past (Charles Dickens: 3). 
70.05, Look ' and Read. 7030 
Ler’s Co {for- luencally handi¬ 
capped). lliOQ, Watch like 
Nativity). 1137*' Going. Bo Work 

t (chiin stores).* 1138, Taking 
Shape. 12.05 pm, A Job worth 
Doing? (hotels). 
72.45, News and weather. 
7.00, Pebble" Mill: Soon. Coco 
Chanel’s own coll ea ion of 
haute couture will be auc-. 
tioaed .We sec some examples; 
1.45, How Do You Do ? Count¬ 
ing games and rhymed. 
2.14, For - Schools, colleges 
(until 3,00J. 2.14, Treffpunkt: 
Deutschland-. 230. A Collier's 
Friday Night .(D. H. Lawrence : 
2). 
330, Pobol y Cwm: Welsh 
serial. 
333, Regional News (not Lon¬ 
don). . 
335 Play School: the story is 
Timothy and Gramps. 
4.20, Deputy Dawg: cartoon. 
Go-Go-Gonlla (r). 
435, Jackanory: Ronald 
Pickup reads Willow's Luck, 
by Gabriel AJingion. 
4.40, Screen Test: film quiz. 
Competing are Tewkesbury 

r» ■ - - 'l "”L * 700 yards . record holds- . for 
" running backwards. 

5.40, News: with Richard ■ 
Whitmore. ! 
5-55, ' Nationwide: current ; 
affairs magazine. j 
650, The Osmonds: New . 

--seriev.-r starring .Donnie and.; 
Marie.-.Guests are Bob Hope,..1 

./Olivia* ‘ Newton-Jobn a’nd the 
-'-Sunshine Band- j 

. 7-20, James Burke's Con net-: 
tions: We discover the link be- \ 
tween gin-and-tomc, nylon 
stockings, and the shape of our J 
Jives. 
8.10; Dallas: .rales oF a rich 

• THE NEW WAVELENGTH5: Except for VHF. where they retain their old places on 
the dial. Radios 1, 2, 3 and 4 have moved to new tuning positions. This is where you can 
find them: RADIO 4: Long Wave, 1500m/200kHz. In certain areas, RADIO 4 can also be 
picked up on Medium Wave. These are: Aberdeen 207m/1449kHz; Carlisle 202m/1485kHz : 
Tyneside 498m/6Q3kHz; Northern Ireland 417m/720kHz; Barnstaple 375m/S01kHz; Exeter 
303m/990kHz ; Plymouth 351 m/855kHz ; Redruth 397m/756kHz : Torbav 206m/145SkHz 
RADIO 3: Medium Wave, 247m/1215kHz (in Cambridge 251m/II97kHz, Medium Wave). 
RADIO 1: Medium Wave. 330m/909kHz or 433m/693kHz. RADIO 1 : Medium Wave, 275m/ 
1089kHz or 2S5m/lQ53kHz (In Bournemouth 2Q2m/ 1485kHz, Medium Wave). 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather, papers, 
sport. 
6-10, Farming. 

j 6-iO, Today (7.00, 8.00, News; 

Tcxhn family.. Tonight: their ; g^* v^^Tl^iiament. 

9.00, News: with Richard j 
Whitmore. i 
9.25, Butterflies Don't Count: 
Wally K. Daly's play about a 
priest who bears a murderer’s 
confession and does no: know 
what to do with it fsee Personal 
Choice) 

Paul Rogers in Butterflies 
Don't Count (BBC 1.9.25) 

School and Rising -Brook :High- 
School, Stafford. 
5.05, John. Craven's News- 
round : junior newsreel. 
5.10, -The Record Breakers? 
Roy Castle takes on the world 

9.00. News. 

9.05. Tuesday Call. 
10.00, News. 
10.05, Local tune. 
10JO, Service. 
10.45, Story : A Rip-off at St 
Mont2. 
11.00, Play; Sawable’s Caper. 
11 SO, Farm Chat. 
11.45. Listen with Mother. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm, You and Yours 

10.45, Tonight: Multi-mti- i 
I ion air e T. Cullen Davis, I_ 
acquitted in a murder case, is i 12^20, "5icn" izlaui "biles : Joan 
in court again—charged v/sih , Fontsunc. 
conspiracy to murder a judge. 
A report from Texas. 
llA Roads to Conflict: pan 
9 in this series about the Mid¬ 
dle East dispute. Tonight: tbe 
Palestinian problem. I - 

1-00. The AVorU at One. 
1.40, The Archers. 
2.00, Nenrs. 
2.02, Woman's Hour. 
3.00, Mess. 
3.10, Questions to the Prime Minis- 
ter. i proDier __ 

UiSQi Weather/Regionai News, j 333, Vanity Fair <9j.f 
j 4.33, Story: Hie blaster of Ball an* 

__ I trae f7). 

BBC 2 
1030 am, Working for Safety: 
the:. creation of safe systems 
(r). 
11.00, Play School: same as 
BBC ■ 1, 3.55. Closedown at 
1135. 
230, The Engineers: film about 
the design of an electronic mi¬ 
crometer. 
3.00, Propaganda with Facts: 
part 3 of this series about the 
cinema and its impact on pub¬ 
lic opinion in the last war. 
330, The Living City: what, to 
do with our leisure time. 
Closedown at 335. 
5.00, Open University (until 

5.40): Pollution and Droso¬ 
phila Experiments. 5.15, 5101 
Preparatory Maths. 
6-50, Empire Road: life among 
the West Indians and Asians 
of Birmingham. - Tonight: a 
father’s wrath awaits the 
daughter who opposed . his 
plans for her marriage. 
730, The Birds Fall Down: 
part 5 of the Rebecca West 
psychological .thriller about an 
English girl in danger in tum- 
of-rhe-century Paris (r I. 
8.15, The Voyage of Charles 
Darwin: part 5. Tonight,- the 
scientist sees the devastation 
caused by an earthquake, ■ and 
then sails os to the Galapagos 
islands, for more discoveries.: 

9.10, Wodehouse Playhouse: 
The Editor Regrets. Tim editor 
is a formidable lady (Jane Cos- 
sons), wife of Bingo Little 
(John Alderton). 
9.45, Man Alive: An investiga¬ 
tion into ■ “ perks ", from the 
management’s side and the 
workers' (see Personal Choice). 
1035,- Floodlit -Rugby League: 
First -semi-fina] of the BBC 2 
floodlit competition. Hull play < 

.St Helens, with Eddie Waring j 
commentating. ; 
1130, News and weather. ! 
11.30, The Old Grey Whistle j 
Test: Two groups tonight, 
Devo and 999. 

1 12.15 am. Closedown. 

; 5.00, PM Reports. 
* 6.00, c'- v; Six o’cltck News. 

6-30, Peter Bodson Sbow.f 
7.09, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, File on 4. 
8.00. A Farthing for a Butterfly: 
Whistler’s libel action against Ras¬ 
kin. 
3.45, The Quiet Epidemic: Demen¬ 
tia. 
930, Kaleidoscope. 
30.00, The World Tonight. 
3030, You’ve Got ro be Joking 
says Car-dew Robinson. 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime: On die 
Eve f2). 
11.15, Financial World Tonight. 

11.30, Today in Parliament. 
12.90, News, weather. 
12.15-1233 am. Shipping, inshore 
forecast. 

VHF: Regional News, weather at 
6.50 am, 7-50, 1235 pm, 5.50, 
Schools at 330 am, 10.45, 2.00 pm. 
Study at 11-00 pm. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am. Weather. 

7.05, Concert: Strauss, Schubert. 
Flotoiv. Offenbach.* 
fi-00, New*. 
S.05p Concert: Elgar, Tausky. 
Deli us.i 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Composer: Puccini.t 
10.00, BBC Scottish Symphony Or- 
chestra : Schumann, Dvorak. 
Elgar.f 
11-10, Plainsong and the Rise of 
European Music: Byrd.f 
12.05 pm, BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra, part 1: Mozart. Haydn.t 
1.00, News. 
1.05, The Arts Worldwide. 
1.20, BBC Welsh SO. part 2: 
Tchaikovsky. Prokofiev.t 
2.00. Music at 5c George's, Bristol, 
by Haydn, Mendelssohn.^ 
3.00, The Developing Voice: Voice 
Traiiiing-t 
3.15, Maurice DuruBd: Duruflf, 
Pouleoc-f 
4.30, Master Cellists play Hekking, 
Popper, Faurd, Shosakovicb-t 
5.15, Jazz Today-t 
5.45, Homeward Bound.f 
630, News, 
635, Music for Two Pianos by 
Rarei, Lutoslair&kj.t 
7.00, L’AJricaine by Meyerbeer. 
Act5 1 and 2.f 
5.15, The Pursuit of Happiness (3): 
SporL 
SM, LaAfricaine. Act 3.f 

9-10. Horses Have Hoofs Not Hel¬ 
mets: Talk hy Norman Thomas di 
Giovanni. 
935. LpAfricaine. Acts 4 and 5-r 
11.00, The Prelade (7). 
1130, Holst on record.r 
ii i; Neill’s 
11-5o! Schubert Song-f 

Radio 2 
News at 5.00 am, 530, 6.00, 630. 
7.00, 7.30, 3.00, and on hour to 
6.00 pm, 6.30, 7.00, to 5.00 am. 
5.03 am, Tony Brandon. 7.32. 
Terry Wogan (£.27, Racing bulle¬ 
tin)^ 10.03, Jimmy Young.-} 12.15 
pm, Waggoners1 Walk. 12.30, Pete 
Murray's Open House il.45« Spuru 
Deskj.f 230, Da rid Hamilton '2.41 
end 3.45. Sports Deskl-t 430, 
Waggoners11 Walk. 4.45, Sports 
Desk. 4.47, John Dunn I 5 45. 
Sports Deskl-t 6.45, Sports Desk, 
racing results. 7.02, On the Thrnl 
Beat-t 7.30. Folk '7S presents Tom 
Paxtou-f 8.02, Gala Night: Alan 
Jay Lerner-t 9.55, Sports Disk. 
10.02, Variety Club: CaharcL 11.02, 
Brian Matthew: Round Midnight 
(12.00. News, u-eather). 2.02-5-00 
am. You and the Night and the 
Music .t 

Radio 1 
News on half-hour 6SO am to 
1130, 130 pm, to 430, 630, 330, 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 6.00, Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Bate.. 
1131, Paul Burnett, Top 40 i 12.30 
pm, Newsbeat). 2.00, Tony Black¬ 
burn, Pop Panel. 431, Kid Jensen 
(5.30, Newsbeat). 7.00, Personal 
Call. 8.00, Andy Peebles. 9.50. 
Newsbeat. 10.00, John Peel t 
12.00*5.00 am, As Radio 2. 

VHF (88-91) RADIOS I AND 2: 
5.00 am. With Radio 2. 10.00 pm. 
With Radio 2. 12.00-5.00 am, With 
Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

THAMES 
930 am. For Schools (until 
12.00): 930, Seeing and 
Doing; 9.47, Reading with 
Lenny; 10.00, Believe it or Not 
(religion); 10.18, It’s More 
Life; 10.40, Politics; 1L05, 
Leapfrog; 11.22, Look Around 
(Peak District); 1139, The 
Land (northern Pen nines). 
12.00, Chorlton and the Wbee- 
lies: children's cartoon. 
12.10, Stepping Stones: all 
about goats. 
1230, A Ripe Old Age: Cliff 
Michelmare’s ■ ' series about 
retirement. - 
1.00, News: with Peter Sissons. 
13Q, Thames News. . . 
130, Crown Court: a new case. 
A cosiaetic firm is accused of 
conspiring to cause unnecess¬ 
ary suffering to animals. 

»■ 

2.00, After Noon: Elaine 
Grand talks to .a prostitute. 
235, Raffles: -The Spoils of 
Sacrilege. Story about me gent¬ 
leman thief (r). 
330, Heart to Heart: Colin 
Morris talks to a , shoplifter. 
330, The Sullivans: story of 
an Australian family, daring 
the last war. v-. ■■ * 
430, Get it Together: pope 

. music show. 
4.45, Magpie: the young pee- 

-pie’s magazine.-. ._j '■ 
5,15, Emmerdale~ Farm: Nel¬ 
lie’s happiness is threatened. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six. 

- 6-25, Help ! Joan Shenton’s in¬ 
formation.-spot. 
635, Crossroads: motel stories 
(continued). 
7.00,' Botanic * Man : White 
Death, New Life. David-Bel-' 

HTV Scottish Ulster 

in the Artie Cfrcle and 
the vast wfreatlands of Canada 
(see Personal Choice). 
730, Charlie’s Angels: who 
murdered the actress at the 
woman’s spa ? 
830, The Upc bat Connexion: 
comedy series about a line- 
spinner (Robin1 Nedwellj and . 
the Eirlc who rrnwd his lifp. I 

As Hiamcs ucept: 1,20 pnu Report 
Meai HoadZirin. 1^5, Report Males 
Headlines. 2.0O. Housepany. 
Crossroads. 6.00. Report W«L 6.1fiv 
Report M'aTds. g-30t. Botanic Man. 7-00. 
Three Little wurds. 7.30, Fantasy 
Ifttand. 11.30, Code R. 12.2S am. 
Weather. Close, 

As Thames except: 1-25 _pm. %kews. 
Meatner. 5.15. unoons. 5:20, Crw- 
roads. 6-00. Scotland Today. 6.30. 
What's Your Prabtom ? 7.00, Emtner- 
daie Farm. 7.30. Ourttos Anaebi. 
11-30. Late CaJI. 11.35, Pro-Celebrtty 
Snooker. 12.50 am. Close. 

As Thames excrot: 1-90 pm. Lunchvim*. 
4.18. Ubier New* Headlines. 5.15. 
Cartoons, 5.20. Crossroads. 6.00. 
Nepons. 6.35, Mut Tyler Moore Show 
7.00, Emmerdale Farm. 7-30. Fantasy 
Island. 11*30, Bedtime. 11.40, Close. 

HTV CYMRU/WALS5: As 
ERAL SERVICE. „ except 
Penawdau Nowy 
CogUs. 6.00, Y 

HT\' CEN- 
- % —..... 120 pm, 
rddlon y Drdd. 4-20, 

_ . _ _ _ Drdd. 10.00, News. 
Report Wain Headlines. 10.30, Brui^d. 
11.15* M'orld in Action. 11.45* Everunp 
News Bridsh Film Awards. 147B. 
12-45 am. IVuther. Close. HTV W6ST: 
as HTV GENERAL SERVICE earedpi: 
1.20 pm. Report West Headlines, b.io. 
Roport West, 

ATV 
Southern 

As TXUznefi except: 1.20 pm, ATV Nrws- 
L Electric desk. 3.55. Theatre show. 

5-15. .Mr and Mm. 6.00, ATV Today. 
7.00. Enunerdaie Farm. 7*30, Fantasy 
Island. 11.30, Oscar Peterson Presents? 
Couth Baste. 12-00, Samrthing Dli¬ 
ferent. 12-20 am Close. 

As Thames except: 1-20 pm. Southern 
News and Weather. 2.00, Houiepart:. 
6.15. I'ndcrwa Adi“enturei or Capum 
Nento. 5.20. Crossroads. 6.0a Dav by- 
Dav. South sport. 7.00. _ EmnierdJle 
Farm. 11-30. Southern News E\in 
11.40, Pro-Cetebrltv SnooV.^r. 12.25 
am, Wcaihcr. Praying Today. Close. 

_ girls who crowd his life. , 
9.001|^^llaa JHero.: serial ah out Grampian 
an JffljuTea Ttigby player, j At Tlumn exreptr 6.25 am. First 

Tonight: his spljntenng mar-j ^%!JSSSi 

Channel Border 

nage tould be repaired. 
10.00, News. 
1030, Evening - News British 
Film Awards: results of the 
voting for the besc this, that 
and the other. 
1130, Lou Grant: newspaper 
drama. Tonight; an investiga¬ 
tion of the Hare Krishna sect. 
1235 am 
painting, and music by Stra¬ 
vinsky. 

Today. Weather. 6.10, Laverne and 
Shirley. 7.00, Botanic Man 7-30. lan- 
ta *y taland. 11.30. Power blihout 
G\m\ 12.25 am. Reflection*. 12.30. 
Grampian Headline?. 12.35, Close. 

A* Thames except: l.is pm, Channel 
LunchUnae New*. UTiat'a on \iliere. 
Weather. S.iS. Mr and Mrs. 6.DO. 
Report at SI* 7-00* Treasure Hunt. 
7.30. Faamv bland. 10.28, Channel 
News. Weather. 11.30. Pro Celebrity 
Snootier: 12-10 am. Common la Ires at 
Previsions Moteoroioglquas. Close* 

As Thame* except: 1.20 pm. B"M*r 
News. 2.00. Housrpariy. 5.15. fonm1 
Ouf!5L. 6.00, Lookaround 7-00, Emin^r- 
dale Farm. 7.30. Fantasy Island 
11.30, Skiing with Gina. 12.00. 
Border News. 12>03 am. Close, 

Granada 
Yorkshire 

Tyne Tees 
As Thames except: 9.25 am. The Good 
Word, North-east Headlines, Weather. 
1.20 pm. North-***? News. Loot- 

. , around. WraQicr. 5-15, The..Brady 
■Close , A PlCHSSO r ^unc*i’ 5-45. Neiva at 4.4S.- -6.00, 

^ v Northern Ufe. 7.00, Enun^rdale Farm. 
7.30. Fantasy Wand. 11.30. Emer¬ 
gency. 12-25 am. Epilogue. 12-30 am, 

i Close. 

As Thames except: 1.20 vm. Calendar 
New*. 320, Calendar Ta«*daj. 5.15. 
You're Only Yojuyi Twice. €.00. Calen¬ 
dar. WGather. 7.00. Entmerdalp Farm. 
11.30, Emergency. 12.25 am. C1c£t. 

As Thame* except 1.20 pm. Hit* is 
Your Right- 5.10, Whac'a New. 5.15, 
Crossroads. 6.00. Granada Report-• 
6.30, Emmerdale Farm. 7.00. Vniier- 
sliy Challenge. 7.30, Fanlaay island. 
11.30, Dan August. 12.30 am, Close. 

Anglia 
Westward 

As Thames c*e*pi: • 1.25 pm. -Anglia 
News. 2.00. Hoiuiparty. 6.00. About 
Anglia. 7.00. The Hair Harris Show. 
11.3a Weststdr Medical. 12.26 am. 
Chapter and verse. Close. 

As rhemes except* 12.27 pm. Gu« 
Honeybun’* Birthdays. 5.15. Mr and 
Mrs. 6.00. Westward Dtarr. 7.00. Trea¬ 
sure Hum. 730. Fantasy Island 10.28. 
Westward News, WeaLher. 11.30. *Pro- 
Coiebrliy snooker. 12.10 am. Faith lor 
Life. 12.15- Close. 

S ELITE 
»76 
font condition. 2 
umber ESB 63. W 

radlo/casaetle. 9 
•n lor cals. '5 

O.R.O. 

31126 after 
p.m. 

MOTOR CABS KEfNTALS 

PORSCHE'911 S.C. 
Oct. l«77. Copper • znoialllc 
bromo/ooit. one 'owner. • 

■ 15.000 nUles^ radio stereo. 
AU.aSO. 

0983 3855 
"_ 1 I " 

XJ5* XJfl. SOV.. 74-T^ tmm«diavo 
cash, tiavni anywhere: Hairnnat^ 
Ion Cara. Tel.: Day 01*554 5232. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Female Graduate 
1979 

B. A. Honours Chinese- fMn- 
daruu School of Oriental. and 
African Studies University of 
London- 

plus 
R years foiMJme 'experience tn. 
radio • and television item" Bri¬ 
tain. Canada" and Hongfcong. 
French, knowledge of Spanish, 

Invites offers -for jobs. 
B- M. -LEE, 

Chinese Dept.^ S.O.T.S^ 
Ualet Street, London, Wi, 

LET CAPRI 
S. IMPORT 
noiaihc colour mth- 

Fu'ly automatic. 
Only 7t0OT mill 

7f000 - 

205 between 
and 8pjn. 

p-eara" 
ours 
at—435 

5R SOV. 

2974 

4.2 

OCn mltee. green 
r. _ con¬ 
ed. xioT. radio. 

ExceDent 
, MOT. , 

naval emai. 
I3.SOO 

: 
i 

11-467 5406 

STHENT 
KTUNTY I 

130U G.T, CltUf, 
Jtet^Qr restored at 
^ expense,. UoT 

i MO OFFERS . 

IsaU ^ Lancs.) 
4 840328 ■ 

iOQS flinoouuc.'- Jan- 
e lenitive's or, darfc 

bijsig ftwf, xarUt 
:tv ty-res and harterv. 
ULtllDri. fUl! OVTilUUl 
- mtmmit.-’csrnfui 

by "vendor and 
driven ara^n^Tion 
=•■ Tea.' Cuiie Abbas 
-1 - 

m so all- am Hbu. 
dolhorr. • im H.P. 

JoLails nhcrin Nanoons 
Z. 

TE, 245. P ta..M 
fOm a.95O. 5550. 
3431 rv». 
. .1V7W. white exterior. 
-. H.OQO miles. £5500 
>-7i4 2**. 
-VO, reUGioajlir mam-' 
15 DL£ Estate i OCT. 
muL'Ciuj taipctam. 
* metallic brow. 
^2Ch!Mld 23420. 

AR HIRE. 
. r* 't - t 

JfTCar Hire Sprdce'rar 
k ipeonle: .-InVnrfsls 
wm7mm > James iPU: 

MIDI CAL SBC., 15 yes 
Chtatry. seoU 15/20 nw 

■■ weekly lor •consuna 

NON-see. girl, 3^. .scDks* inter¬ 
esting lob anywhere.—Box 0442 
N; The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

SHARE-A-FLAT^—Real Service, fmi 
id lessor. Piccadilly. 495 1365. 

FLATMATES, 515 Brampton IUL. 
Selective ahsrtng- BB. 589 5491, 

FLATSHARH, 21* PtccaxUdy, W 
0518. Profes&lonsi peont* snaring. 

2 WELL EDUCATED GIRLS Cordon 
.Bleu-trained seek pqpUon in ctn- 
le:/alu resort gref. Frencn spook- 

. lng Iron* 1st Jan.—Tel. 01-723 
2‘«d9, fr-7 p.m. w/daye. 

3.W.7.—Douwe room, luxury flaL 
£30 pr.w.-570 >1946'.- "■ ‘ 

PROFESSIONAL LADY seeks room 
In noiwynat, central. London.' 
siaiUng January. £30 p.w. Ring: 
Hallrham B4J391. ■■ ■ 

WEST-END.—Bright.: modem flaL 
in superior postuon near K«geiHJs 
Pdrk and Oxford. SL ’ 3 donblr 
bedrooms. ■ Uzchen/dljiflr. 1 
recrpi.. dining room.- two baths. 
Minimum 3- months. ■ Soluble 

■ An baser or cumpony ^ JB1Q0 - p-w. 
Aaenta willingly retained.—4 Bb. 
4369. 20.30 a.m.-2:DO.p.m. 

KNiGHTSBRfOCEi GW. . Beatitifnl 
flat ovcriaokina pars'. C.H. 
port are. £35p.wa—233 2444/58V 
££59. ■ • 

E-C.1 ^ free .room •--In ^wchange 
baby flitting. 353 3765. . 

PROF. LADY nous own room 01 
shared boma/ltai wfthm reach 
Russell SQOflT. £IB max.—637 
401.7. ■ 

LW.t.—^nrs.' room. - gentleman, 
non-wnolcr. " ■ £20 . p.w^—821 
9647 ‘ 

M. W.9.—Dblc. room, Mil ttttptepr 
2 girls: lum-suruAera; C.EU £25 
p.w.r-^204 0210. - . ■ 

YOUNti LADY.—Non-RnokPr, dwn 
room. Maida vale. £25 par wtA 
inch—Tel. 2fl6 2206,. _ , 

KEH6INCTOM:—2nd person. OWn 
room £20 excl.^4573 5663. - 

S.W.T.—Ctrl share1 room 23 4- Ityr- 
urv E12 p.w. «xJ.—3C1 

|Q^—house. Ora 
room- 5. juoxnhi only. 
p.em—276 4108 ■ ■ . ■ ’ . 

BELdUVlE^Anrartlte basTfiumt 
brd-M'tVifl^TOMn uHnvd In housa 
nr. Hydt Park. Comar\ln return 
lor 'em* domsstie hslo.—01-235 

• •Ji 
N. W-6-—MU* «■ «wij T~n-. 

. £15 P-W. olcL—T«l.: 624 8784. 

. . HARRODS 

ESTATE OFFICES 
reaurs'famished and unfur* 

nlshtd homes to ba l«i tn Lon¬ 
don and the - surrounding 
countryside fbr muroatioiiai 
companies and their employees. 
Comprehensive lettuis iorvlc» 
for landlords proridedT 

Contact our specialist depart¬ 
ment: Tel. 01-5891490. evu 
2612. 2817 2818, No. 1 Haas 
RoseL.S.W.3. 

INVERNESS TERRACE 
VT2 

ExcflUent lsi floor balcony 
flat close qucmwir and Hrte 
Park. 3 -beds., reception/din¬ 
ing room* fully titled kitchen, 
bathroom, sap. w.r. mi.? entry 
phono, IndAo go c.h.. cJa.w., 
A valla ble now. . 
t>-i2 mtta. £200 p.w^ 

BRITTON POOLS * BURNS 

684 4231 

KENSINGTON / CHELSEA lt . Krlkht&bridge/Maylftlr. . Luxury 
&0rvlt«l apartments avalLahto 
throushotit . the season. Prices 
from £B5 p.w. Please •«!. 

• Ontnl London Luxury flats. 
V37 0077/ 4424* or can tn at our 
aificfl to flee our- Uhimiotf 

* brochure at No. 51 KenBimuon 
Court. Suite 4. London. w,8. 

HOLLAND PK-. w.11. Attractively 
decorated flat hi pood biodL l 
bed., a recept.. k. & b.. lgi 

-floor, aft. - poner. • c.h.,. c-h.w. 
Avail, lnuneo., £75 p.w.—Apply 
LaDdwuy Securities. 235 0C&6. 

S.W.1,—Overt ooka Boric House. 
Luxury i/iierior designed. 3 bed., 
dbl. reerpr.. T bsih, aeg. cIp^., 
Ut. wltii-all machines, rum, ftai 
Ixl vcc&Ualons block. AroO- today. 

properties, 486 8925. _ 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
Available and also • required for 
diplomats and axatalives: long 
or short lets In all sraas. LJp- 
fri^nd A Co., 17 Stratton Street. 
Wt.CWW S5Z*m 

MOSS KAYE ROY FRANK 
.MagnlUcent uhle. 

rrojued cbet. cottage an 2 floors, 
extensive gdns. BeautlhiUy fum. 
and opputiited. 3 dble beds;. 
ijltr._Ul.. gge., _caerrtage drive. 
iVafl. loiwlet, £145 p.w. 

VIEWS OVER. REGENT’S PARK. 
Luxury aparL. z bod.. 2 
rocepts.. nmrty (Urn, £175 p.w. 

- 658 4123' 

RENTALS 

CkHtvs* 
Wa do not ctains fo tie Ritgfdins. 

nd go 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
Newly decorated fiiliy lure 
nbhed.. ytt floor ftal to largo 
mansion block. 24 hour porter¬ 
age A lilt. Fined . carpets 
KhrougbouL tiny .balcony. 1 
double, 1 single bedroom* large 
lounge. bathroom sepapu 
w.c.. kitchen, dining hall, c.h t 
c.h.w. Dally help once a week. 
£90 p.w. Co. Lei or visitors 
only._ 

TEL: Dt-540 • 231U 

HYDE PARK ESTATE 
Unfurnished 12 Lb 'J&ILh floor 
duplex apartment. 4 beds., split 
level. rocepL. kitchen. 5 bath¬ 
rooms. ad amenities. New 
tease and decorations Rental 
00.500 p-4. 'esc. Premium 
required for .carpets.. cunaUia. 
etc. 

!. KKICUPS- KASr & LEUT3 
829 8811 

N.W.X—Beautifully Turn, taterhrr- 
deNgned third-floor mi In block; 
f r. harth3-- recepu. 
American UL and imlily room: 
lift and porter.— 
01-554 4372. \ 

REDCUFFE GARDENS. LW.IO.— 
Self-conttlned flat, large double 
bmhowii. 1 sknale bedroom, tame 
lounge- ■ fuDy furnished -SuliaUe 
for professional people. Eniry- 
phone. £65- ■ o.w.—Tel.: 355' 

HfGHGATE, N.W.5. Fully furnished 
2 bed fiat. J rocani- n* A b.. 

, -near ■ tube. - Suit quiet .married 
couple. Mbdntnn 6 months lei. 

' £50 -p.w. 486 <009. 

MARBLE ARCH,' 5 bedrooms. 5 
bathrooms, 2 recaptions. Urge 
kitchen. . Available - now Mm 
£350 o.w.—Eatla, 407 6857. 

NR> PUTNEY. jgjWjgg? 
SS96 ■ p.w., liu-Lu-y fibiL 3 bed. 
hou^c. Church Bras.' 459 0588. 

JUSNTAJLS 

NEAR AMERICAN SCHOOL.—ModJ 
town hot2M*:_4 beds.. 2 .reccpta.,! 

pitta ahowv room: parei 
-■ don. garage;.£ira p.w.—Andrew 

Mflton A .Co, Ol -394 9OT. 
EATON- MBW5 .SOUTH. S.W.1-*-* 

AuzuMve 'acm .cotoge; 2 /bads.. 
' 2 -reeapts.. oarage .and-pzridng. 

Avail, now:-fi nmitlij-iiux<; Joafi 
p.lff.—Vrll^L 81-750 0436. 

ST* JOHM!®-WOOD.—Luxury fUTTL., 
a/c iBUnst'Awi lrlwfc 
phono; Biaf pbon»: £70.>w^* 
01-328=388. 

LANDLORDS- ONLY^—Ckn fKJL.fi: 
rFulham.' Mp in bring; Jtnr 
property 7 o-ur nrsav 
PUinQL BattMugat. - Ctapbaj®. 

• '.utaAdswarilL—H9l*35t ImSI', v . 
■WISE COTTAGE. _ PerfwtDreoni- 

. uRiiBY 2 •bear W. 

Kensington. Traditional mb 
apartment. 4 bed..- 2 wpt.p k. 
A b.. well oQumped. c.h.. 1 pr. 
£150 D.W.—Phillip* ■ KW i 
Lewis: 62*j 8811. . ■ , 

LTXBRIDQC STREET, W.8.—NrwU 
refurbished on - 3 Honre. 
2 doable. 1 Jlbunl b«b.. dW- 
reroL. ■ wt.^xtiner, -bath w 
abur. room: c.h.. gnan natiu: 
£135 p.w-—Man* * Parsons. 

KNfGH~^RXOGti-—Wall hiritishrd 
■and Yuliy cflolppod W floor nsl- 

-5; bed., -double reetp.. WttTjcn 
‘ “and 2 hathroamfi. c.-II.. CJLW.. 

Hfi« snri Darters. .Long Jet. 
. PiW—K'ipg wood. A Co.. 750 

with huof 
, 1 l-pc°n . .tmctlvnjy tol. UJJ 

Tj*t: C120 p.w.—c. A L-. 493 

MACMMFICFNT M 
mi V.l.P. LarsP ruc.pilon roam. 
a Uni brii. cn »«U« .bP«t- 

■rtiow^r room ^nd ' sen. JJj^ 
Call Joanna Vigor?:. SSS^dffld. 

BARNES#. S.W.13—wM-tan- 
.rained- iMfwnrne, WR 

al narson. Serviced. Oyn 
phroc.j C,H. Cwnn'Ptoly cmiu- 
ued. Outer- nwlit-iwedL, pareM- 

■ £20-O-W.—411-748 16Q1._ 
HIGHGATE.—42 doobte bedwmw. 

i"*,***. It S b . «f*»n. arau- 
aTH, Dwambor. .jp-V-— 
Tfantw k Go.. «Vt 7^65- 

ak^qican ha* (Mrt_/#*. egB: 
" iddvzw InKili C1DO.—«05 

ftrroATEO _ht fff.wtaggg- 
9-lwffl 1UZU1T flat - -nth -ton*- 

r#.ZS£!X: 
V-* f ii'rWA.'- — 1 ■ ■ ' 

WOKING, 27 infinites Waterloo. 3- 
• bedroom Detached House. Girao* 
and garden FuMs Xmiushed. CTH. 

' AvaJjaUc for up to IB monttri. 
£270 per' month.—Tel. 
1018621.60208/ * 

Woking 

FB -do try harder to find good 
tenants for good properties. If you 
wI4l to let -a flat or house h&' Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us to dtacuss 
your reentfmienu. We have long* 
•established contacts with many 
banks, companies rad embassies and 
we need • good properties for 

( responsible applicants* 

Ciaifacf A Co..' 01-586 524T 

LIMITED COMPANY 
require £ bedroom flat Ken¬ 
sington oi c&mra] London. 
Mbk be masonable tcsh. Con¬ 
dition unoraieriai. as we . are 
willing to decorate. Write giving 
derails tor - 

Mr. P. Jackson 
€9 Cromwell- Rd., S.W.7. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
■ 

Magnificent Luxury Apartment, 
’ _Hrgautlv ...- furnished and 

decorated. Beautiful tight til¬ 
ing room, double hodroom. 
racier bathroom, extra slocalag 
area, luxury ■ fitted ' kitchen, 
targe dining., arm. Parking 
jacmiias ■ in short crpryihlng. 

. " LONG XET PREFERRED * “ 

Phone 01-624 4098 

WANTED.—Good furnished proper- 
llee fOjr good tfwani* lororsou 

' acadenilu. ccmpuntes. etc. i. 
Crawl 'aubnrban. 6 months/ 

- 1 fear or .longer £45 to £300 
p-W—Birch A Co. 01-935 0117 
tany time). 

MARBLE ARCH.—-4 luxury ftats on 
flpfU levels. Amitable lor whorl or 
toruMMn Acting- afi with maid 

- • gerctcg; 3 beds., d&ublv recepts.. 
balcony. American Michen. 2 
baths.—Camay ai estates. 48b 
6921. 

KENSINGTON,'W^. Fumialied flat 
In purpose-buOi black. Double 
bedraam. lounge, fciichen .ind 

rentals 

George Knight &'Partners 
9 11KATJ1 rxnV3 JliTP . 

T^L'j>iK*r.c-OT-T6-5 .112f, • 
S2-S7’ . . 

SERVICES 

H<W.S.-4umc 2-bed.--fEBt, lounge. 
X. A b-j Dcautiiul^ mrnlaliBd tn 
cute, suit one or. couple. 10 
in ratin'* tel" X50 p.w. mrau 
2968. 

MAIDA VALE.—Attractive bitil Wttil 
2 beds., 2. recepii.. k * 2 b. 
Company lot prof. £85 p w. 
Phillips Kay &.Lewis. 629 8811. 

BAKER ST, Spacious m*ws bsc.. 3 
beds., targe recant.. Ui.a 2 baths 
and game. £173 p.w. Cfteva! 
hsUtes. 9o7 0743. 

ISLINGTON, M.I.—SpaclOliS GeoT- 
gtan house. 3/4 bfcd*_ ^ b*ih, 2 

. if cep.. modern Lticht si* dining 
area. Furnished Accou centre^ 
uiy.. 1 yur-lease. £l2u o.w.— 
01-607 2BX0. 

6 E LG RAVI A. . Beautiful roan in 
creative - and aesthetic fnvmm- 
mm,. £35 p.w: ine. Also s. c 
riauel £75'u.tv.- Non smokers. 
Tel-: »S 0376. 

BELGRAVIA. CHELSEA. BAYS- 
WATER.' Sludto. i S bedroom. 
1 <2 baths. To1.m colour TV: inahi 
service. lomr/*hart lets. Iran £70 
n w U‘fltffrgoint -Ltd. &84 J103 

Handofi, NW9. A doctor's 
secluded modern flat which 
is .waitable lor up to two 
years while be Is abroad. 
Rosewood end teak furnfsh- 
Ings collected daring tours 
of The Orient end Scan¬ 
dinavia make It a vciy com¬ 
fortable home of. living room, 
2411 long, principal bedroom 
wHh pnveia bathroom., two 
further bedrooms, second 
bathroom and felly equipped 
kitchen. Full ch. Own terrace 
loading to communal gar¬ 
dens, swimming pool, bird 
reserve and the aquatic 
delights of tin Wafsh Harp. 
Cl 35 pw_ 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

turn article or story writing 
from the only lonmaUsttc 
School roundoff Kinder the 
patronage or the Press. Highest 
duality corrcflpondenes coach¬ 
ing. 

Free book from fT». The 
London School of Journalism. 

Hertford Street. W.i. Ol- 
S99 H250. 

MARHLE ARCH. -1 liLkim (tats, ■nu l 
spin leceta. JlvaUablc ior ^hon or 
ioziq l^rm leiilag all with maid 
wn'lce. 5 -beds, double rceepi.. 
balcony. Amcnran LitrJien. 2 
biUn. Centurr 21 CsiaTes. 486 

..WEI,. . 

NR. SLOANS SQUARE.—! 
block Qujer elegant modern ftai. j 
Spacious double b«t. rwsi * 
room. bjLh. large wnghton til.- 

--room, porters, llfta. rrs- 
lauiani. £40 p.w. Inc. c.h. and 
c.h.iv. Phone X* 3571. 

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—10-week In- 
icnsnre Day Couno in Oral 
French, commencing Slh January. 
Interviews; 11th to 15th 
December. Derails: 14 Cromwell 
Place SWT 2JR ts.a.e. i. TeT. 
nine* hours. 11 .>0-12 30 or 
3^30-6.30.-01-589 6211 iaxi. 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loans 
U4 175 Regent St . w l. 7V4 
J7W Loam from £50. No 
aecurltv. 

A • O LEVEL EXAMS. Uxbridge.— 
>larsde- Tutors. 01-585 6050. 

A A O LEVELS. Personal tuition. 
KiughUibride Tutors, 01-584 lolv. 

W.4NTED 

A LARGE CASH 
PREMIUM 

Mill b* paid for a new or low 
mileage Rolls-Royce for a nrl- 

vaic individual. 
CONTACT MISS PR ID HAM 

U1-2JI1 DURING Ol-l-ICE 
HOURS. 

CHELSEA.—Luxun’ Hat In ' modern 
block, taror- sl-tirgraozn. U)d 
doable bedroom, fined kitchen 
and nfllfiroorri. ba!cozty AU new 
modern furruahmgs. £100 p.w. 
incl. C.H. and parttragD—Ol- 
957 5730. 

ABBEY no,. N.V/.G. Modern town 
jioibr on 5 floors.. 4 beds., - 
rrept.. 2 batii . goc.d riidiia, «ra:. 
c.h., souih-iaclng garden. Isng 
tat. £175 o.w —Marsh A Par¬ 
son*. 229 576P. 

W. wvw.». p.iwi-vi, I —--— - - - 
bathroom. Mgmanro one rear.} 
L*>5 ^Phono: 01-^57 70b? or f oVKAKEAS VISITORS.. Hohdav Tars 
tt3T 

LEDBURY RD., W.T1. Ncwfir ! 
rum.- lad doc; ist-noor flat. 11 

' dpi. and 1 jgle. beds., recent-, k. ■ 
X- h . p.h_. mn,11 . now kina IM l 

In Belgravia. 2 beds, •oungr. K 
/: H . E'Xt pw. irr 1 bed. 
lounge, k. & b LAO s.w. inc. 
Tbl.. Bcl'.aru OlW8 

& b . cJ].. aralL-jigw. long let. < up YOU ARE LOOKING for a Flat In 
£115 nn.—-HeyCock & Go..' 584 6ft 63. 

CHELSEA, 5.W.3. Comfortable 
■ second floor not. 1 doutiie bets., 
recept J. I 1). Htaphotte. Com¬ 
pany let only. £55 p w. Ftatlazid. 
82ft 8251. 

HIGHEST QUALITY. London flata' 

London. Cail Aftncv.- A Cn. togas' 
Rental fran-4 l \%irek-i v*ar. A 
prompt «orrtr« for miton, and 
compdiutt.—-Ol-ifo rf842. 

KENSINGTON. Imr flat. £rirre 
Ttieiy wall furn 2 brd nai. targe 
prcriL. balcony An*ncm in 
I1, harfhs Ldng.'shDR Qulrt- 
few, 584 91 in. 

AUCTION OF FURS.—Entiles 
accepted now for January Sata. 
Contact Dorian BJIV nr hough. 
Boohdmg, Auctioneer*. Montpelier 
Si.. London. S.W.7. Tel. 111-584 
Ol 61. 

ANTIQUE ARMS, armour and mlll- 
iana. Entries accepted now lor 
auc.Jem jjn.->«.b . - iV7'i 
Contact: Nicholas McCujIoagh 
Aon/unii. Attfiion^rs. Montac'lcr 
si . London, s.ir 7. To?. 01-5K4 ^j*ii. 

TERRESTRIAL GLOBE.—Antique, 
bui In good condition. 01- *86 
■jUflK. during office hours. 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Uta 1 ravel. 437 6071. Air 4ois. 

PHRENOLOGY HEAD urgently 
required by collector, good pries. 
AppIv- Gretiw Antiques. Bov 

. 2JJ*1 K. Thn Times. 
SELLING JEWELLERY? — Hdvn, 

1 tile famous Hart on Garden rVw- 
rilers. olter rou cash tor diamond 
or precirtut >innr rlngc. brooches, 
eftirclots. oAirlnoi. necklace.*., 
gold jrwellrry. cigarette cj^ps. 
pnrkct w^rches, chalno. and »<4ld 
silver articles R^Iiifr 
parrel Tor Immediate cash ofier 
i with no obligation to u>Tb or 
cjll ai '!. Havob and SOn^. Dta- 
tnond Housr. 57 Han on Garden, 
London. LC1N SEB. Tol: OI-4D5 
ft 177 

AUCTION of FURS.—Emrlrt 
a re pled now for Janttary Sale. 
CPdLiCt Dorian Blrcnenoog-i. 
Pihh'-m*. Mo“*or*ier 
St.. London, S.W.7. Tel. 01-5B4 
5X01- 

FOR SALE 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special Christmas offer IBM B2. 
■eir-rorrector. £490. 82 dual 
ouch. £Li90. 82 single pitch. 
£340. 72 single pirch £290. 
Exec. - D ", £250. Standard 
- D ££30. Adler 21 " D -. 
CS'SCl + \'AT. A'l recon diLJ Oil rd 
to high standard, lmmedlaiely 
avatiaole. 

CONCEPT BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 

01-729 1800 

FOR SALE 

EDVARD VIII 
chartered 

YACHT NAHUN 
Original ou iter's model bv 
Basset Lowkr. 52 in. long, 
n-jn centra-raid ung 9ivh>ii 
engines in working order- 
Sale by lender 
Write: Box 2877 K, The 

Times. 

WAFP1NG NOUVEAU—78 

Cdiamh-Marerhdl haw tu«de ihn 
b^si breuioiati pniDeur thi’> 

ccune and taste it and 
you will agree uiar it £2j.*jii 
P£B 12 BOTTLE CASE. VAT 
PAID iill off per caac for 5 or 
over i It's lb? best valus 
around. Wr'rr epen Mon.-Bdi. 
li/.OO a m.-6.fi0 p.m There is 
ample Imp parking and a com¬ 
plete list drillable cm requm. 
delivery tn London i-1.00 per 
ca&r. Groat trapping Wtno 
Company. e»u \\£pning h;qn 
Sr reel. London, e.i. 01-488 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS-— 
Paiic-rns brought u> your home 
Inc. Sdndohon and Stters. Alt 
styles expertly made *nd filled 
London districts and surrounds. 
01-304 03S*B and Rul&llp 76331. 

OBTAIN AB UBS.—We DOlaln the 
caobuiMbltf-: tickets for a.iorr’iig 
p\enis. theatre. Utcl Evlu and 
England Ail Btacbs.—-7*1. 
01-331# 536?. 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Eleck .lackers 
and Sinpt-d 

Trousers 
Wedding. 

Morning Suita. 
Sttrptui lo fairs 

departmeRt 

For sale from 
C3G 

LIP MANS 

Charing Cross 

HIRE DEPT. 
22 Cbaring 
Cross Rd.. 

WX4. (Mr. 
Lcleoibr Sq. 
Tube Sin-l 

01-240 2310 

RESLSTA CARPETS 
.%f£RAKLON BROADLOOM 

l^fi. WIDE. Siam rostalanv and 
hard'AAiimg. £5 45 »q. yd 
.Mfa«v lieaif limy iron! blended 
Lorda a\ U.M Un. yd. 

Ni-u- KingS Rd . S.iV.bi 
Pareons Green. 
01-731 23dd '+ 

lift Brompion Rd. 
Knighi^bndg^. S w S. 

LUl-JS* 5.13a yj 

Lhratro and all ttpom. 
I. 'lei. *117.13 fl b5lui 
TILES, i.l.'iii M]. j it. 

TICKETS for thrairo and all 
Kent Tickeu 

CORK FLOOR _ _ 
waxed.—Davt Curry Services. 34 
Portion 51 . N 1 Ml-Hi? Rtlhb. 

GEORGE H •laithing S.l\cr 
Candlesticks «4i. (Dial ROvz*. 
John Cafe. lTib Shaped square 

pattern case, v/rain 4-.in. 
height ^aln No dealers Further 
p^riiiukn Ba* K. ln«-» 
111AM. 

SNOOKER TABLE. IHll uta*. rom- 
pfeic with accessories. Dizmanitad 
and m London for ilcwlng 

and 143 Wan daw on h Bridsa 
Rd . Fulham. S.W.b. 

Ul>7jl '9 

A5-UOUR FITTING bCR\ ICS 

LONDON'S LATLiESI 
LSDlPL.Ndent suppliers 

OF PLAIN CARPETING 

SOUGHT AFTER ST6INWAY ModrJ 
li i-irund pUhp. .hi nm in 
unjiidwiilair concbUor). ^517127 
UeiPLuiuiii oibitlp ior »«■« nv 
emigrating owner. 13.900. Pl-"df9 
r.np ^73 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. Lnhble 
veils, old brit.^ ric delivered, 
K L H. Wilt, ITJJ *■,* JAJ. 

RALEIGH EIGHTEEN. 3-spceii. 
gin - mcycu. time u_»ea. L-)v. 
HhUpe Ul-iUti 2444. UH 
o?ci. 12U Knight pi.ino Ki<j ni*<i 
nidiciijOj *ioim. ii'guidiij/ iuiieu. 
c:.cv/icm condition. 

ADVERTISER INTERESTED - IN 
purclia^mg one puud. M-LondbiMr. 
ijLUiini vieuinidJiiT Plant. «*>.n 
dia. bt Jo'n O-i.iita to Box 
uiLr> N. Jlnii-> 

SS15?*?.,. bedrogpit j RUCK & ruck SAa 2721.—ouaftty 
Rent £100-£250 p.w. Lcuc from 
6 months. Church Bras.. 43m 
0=189 '7953 - • 

_ agiUflccDi '4-bed...4- 
balh honu. - targe roc ©pi. Avail. 
DOC. B. 4-6 wcMd £400 P.W. 

CLAPHAM • COMMON, • eLCfifttmt 
ground Door rtat. cm frautii ttdr 
uiih vciy large reception room, 

- 1 dble. bed., kii/. Kb. rm. * * 
targe garden, too p.w. pins £29u 
reUHtafeta tieppart- ■ 1 m4n. 
John Mdfcu* & co.- 228 B6B6. 

PUTNEY, BARNES. . Vny atSndfv* 
furnished ftai. Large bed-KJltino> 
room, kltriieiu bautrooxn. . Cal. 
T.V. Prof, pm^on or «&****» 
Kiadoiu preferred. £35 p.w: TpL: 
7Bi> V053.- 

KAIDA VALE, 3 bedrooraed for- 
ntahed flat m- martsaon block. £60 
p.w. Co. Iitt preficfTtML JoBUtan 
Darid £ CD.. 286 6181. 

HYDE eAWTOiNr), WfTlHMlW 
n&f. SHU lko: C.H. A Telephone. 
£75 &.W. StitHi Lei. 725 V007, 

KNIOHTWIIIDGE Apumdftta Ud. 
tut a a. larafl selection of fur* 
ti tab fid houses and flata in chi- 
ij^^oMog^iar^gyfVI^^ tats. 

MAIDA YA1JE. SaPC'-TDOWS fW. 1 
. dbL. 1 rotoo.. - Wt.niTaSl fm.. 

.cJi w- col. tv^—aiathury 
ttaaraarsM 4037/fi. _ ^ -sasrss?** csssr as.*s , 
p.w.uniii|Iipi6 Kdy A Lewis. 
62* flflll. 

KENSINGTON, Charming bed tit for 
one. Short lei. - SMli inc. 127 
an*. 

HARLEY ST-Luxilri' furnished 3 
bedroom axArtznevn.—'’Pboae ft2H 
81-15. 

ICAhsington .-r-eiegaar Studio 
riat. ChO m p w.—pre^une 
Mevtalr PMidance. • TpI. 5A5. 4u4 6711. 

KENSINGTON, W.8.—SpuCfCHta 
■hflpfed. elegAAf, frimni^h^d 
bedrounv qound floor n?t Break* 
(au room, ftp* recfipl.. -dining, 
batik 2 W.c C.H W. COI T.i. 
Long tai. £2.10 -p.w_9S7 .IWJ. 

FOR SALE 

c.itapra to an. unbelievable pr’ev. 
Telephone Weal Drayton 402Z4 
for nur prjc« plu-9 our full 
Nikon Dtaruunt Liti. The 
snvcu fists, titro Fold C^ntrr1. 
H?qh Road. Cowley- Uxbnriflt, 
\1hldv 

anaranebta. 
flva liable. Prtr« ranging Rom 
C&.1 n n- -V/IO p w. Inc. Tor 
further liL-IallS M**** phOO* 01- 
q.^7 on r: . 4024. 

central ^London CHELSEA. Dnd Hw luntiehetf rat. 
- ™L LONDON MKN. . ^ moms. K. 4 H.. ft moDZlu. £65 Superb luxury fully 1urniah*Mf‘| 
Niah period hodv t oxcepuonal i * 
A bedrooms. TT batbroumt. 21 

p.u. Sril 1414. Max. 

Kkl 

SERVICES 
recaption*. Avaitablo ahori-ioTu | 
fcLil6™ p w- • bur,—Ttl 821 | 
B6QG rgtfe. t \ 

UHFURNr PLATS, muted F*f 
nurchaaod, 602 4671, Dlvm A 
Go. 

I.w.L—UncuiT .^bMnoni flak 
tom genera. £175^n,JJ.. »as I dopL T.I . 43 Aotogdc 

m abmi i i___• hwi .■ LuhdOh. W .B. HI-vtfT 6503. 
MWSSS SJ5ESw'o teSS01^ P SRfiMCH AND SPANISH offend by 

aSF?ui?0!SL hUriiM- j qualified native leuJicro.—9M 
8441. 

EYIYA. etc.. Micky. Tfckeia for all 
tbcjtfr ird a porting wcnls. 01 - 
69a RWj 

.Available npw. £300. d w Hi.: 
01**767'09411 » 03-402 0050: 

SlOANC SO. Ciegmu Haw. taunge. 
0 bedrooms, km‘A b- £90 p.w. D_J_ nw, 
uJL&Jj-i rapport u ute dwcenitiia pwon’e 
ViCYOiUAM,cOTOei^ Batom, i il'jj- or meeting acw Irtcmta. 

55a =1 2,nTA22tll*ftllSiy 4 e0ilw2S'+ ‘Mialcirer -your age. location or 
• pnltrcnies, onrirb your twOMp 

#• of Dfe immeasurably with Rep- 
■* fPVtfmtetftt**—.portr • uw — tnt*Ufg«ni Mnflni 

• Akbwoqpi -dota^ipq Ipiroducflon •ervfce—and zedto- 
/ . hdoetf.- -fl-^bathrooiiifl. fully- ffed ■ cover rhe \ay of tiring.—.Details 

-SS5*S.«.°SS?^*SSi. po — M- 
BKewMe>icp ii .iufonthoed 

Pj 4 bed, G.N. Tel: Gal 
TV Pj li n 1 if JO 4600. 

I urn fLi.s houiM tor long lets i 
fireded urgeiuiv and a\ailablr. I 
Irtcii ;enanta loal.lng. * ___ 

SHORT LET or nreftv1 tbarer^ L .S ] _ — 

'AHAZTNG NIKON PRICES.— haute. “r~Trh5 neg. i*if haw reduced the* \Hbati u 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—ASErac^ie Tai n* "oucra me muh *■ i 

ov>*ri(KiL!ha oarden. Dguh,n bed- | 
ronm. taiuior. k .<4- b.. fully fur- • 
ftifred. T \ «wro. C H wi 1 
pmimiofial servnn ronpanv’* 
e'l'c. C.7*j r.^‘. o2‘> 1 C»7D 

ttli:. . ! 
CENTRAL LONDON- LUVJfT “ flail ^ , 

$hon ’lonq |r-»s !trxtir?' ♦■‘nlcrd i JUST CARPETS. An tf wrnei* made 
Bcbta. Ujnzor rates now f rL?- f + tree under lav far Axmfnsitei* 

A WTIlonr !>.■* cslimaic-..—01- . 
MVJS1U 3tt-23 V«*ion ware, t 
S.u.b. tOCKr AoT'IJc at £4.u5 
v.tih free imdertav. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES* dl&hwatiirr A 
t\aanmg niacblnev, mlcrowav* 
avcita. new bargains.—b. A. S.. 
22'* rm JIM nr 745 aoju. 

RUSSELL FLINT aigned limited edi¬ 
tions Hamer. cnScnreicr hmi^-, 
HilcbLing. Suura. 07^18 4lu7 

OLYMPUS OM2.—huili1 automatic 
SLR camera under E2bti when 
s*o*i loin Eurp F© to Club. Tt*c 
tarpnt range of otvmoas 
cameraf. lenses and ftccraMriei at 

. diprount uricn —JLuro Void 
Centre, tllsb Road, Cmley. 
tj»brIdge. Middx. Meat Drav'.on 

OLD YORK PAVING/aid bricks 
delivered.—Scager, Chelnuford 
iSMOljs 

REAL AMBER Necklace. £25.00. 
Td-: 01-1J& 7122. afters p.m. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FIND raiCNOEHIP. loro and iff«. 
- tion.—Oairiinr Cornier Dating. 

DapL T.I. J3 Amngdon Road. 

CHESTERFIELD- REAL HIDE 2 
£800 —Ding U7* JJ1 now*’' > j(iiU^. '■nr tiring £'ta<r. 

PENSJAN LAMB COAT, 10 i dC<LX-pl Ll-'Jf.iO >il 7jT 
Elf Con . o.n o —Td. 3i„ ! LIZA MINELLI. Rugoy tviti. fit 

j tirfeta for ail occa^mna. PEUS, 
TONY bank.—a cTiiicfll biograpnir I ui-Wj »'.*77 

bv Ruuell L*«*ta. Lfl '•O from I BECHsfTdlN.—olf. urand ni'-ig). 
booLAdlen or from .IBP. 107 1 tuirr reconditioned il.'OO.—mji7 
Fleet Street. L C.4; by post. l 

BOUDOIR GRAND BECHSTEIN. ' 
2 *tfi. perfect. £11.500—4S3 I 
7|JJ. | 

TIGER SKIN.—Superb head and » 
gvnerJl jionrlitlon. L2 000 o n.o. , 
—01-8-JR 1:155. ... 

SNnC!>?.f<ERBT&^- 1V^V,IUl1 V.?' JOMAMMESEUnC.—Aviil lo D-. 
m 000 !!££•Traici utnire. U1-C7 

LBGSORI? SKIM EBIT ■JUO'-' ATOL. I J jB 
RConSK t-. unoo STUDENTS ! CtlCjf sk'.'.lp. .ir .ni-r 

Hit- t'on” t -u™ on.o— -02 I lru:t, Hum. SIS. Gl-iMi 7'iii. 

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS.—inVR.I j PA,?Iffiin ou“r,“'" 
ana buy now. F,rc rtcllvm J f| r,^.. 'Xn^r 

In’ll illDll: a- ft Jfir! ft ru^.ii 
•ranjlm. wciccunt ilnni. ih-jp- 
vm >i.Au>um c.iril—i^tfi i 1 n* >. 
0l-w37 U>i6 * A1 OL Ob!»R, 
Adi A i 

ViBn*9 0f hIPCdina,n wl‘oTl ! kAD^rO. BARCELONA. ATH^Nl, 
couture sows *• i^-.m fr , J™?- s.?':*? I 

‘ ana moil Lurooudn ciu<s Oaui 

“SL.F"S, "3SL- iS: SKftj«y_>ou wnn-lu’ 

buy now. Fire deliver. 
Ban ttizj rrrh^'iQM on -Luu1 
minbiurct nr all eolnura and 
m-conditioned . Be Ji- 
Mdr Riuihtinr—Baby la Comer! 
Grand—Cunt la rat weekly.— 

■ =-prt^naT lOJiToiT. 9 A 
T F-F_.L.. inccuilx i furelgnori 
Mh»8* 1774. 

RETIRE with a CLstnchord. Small. 
pmt>Tal T«»tabl» 

and perfpTt fur Bacfi. Big heavy 
Twin- ronridarod tr «Tdinne 
Infgnnatloft from 01-R52 4131 • 

• njnr r.‘*jllcTflc^a a Botmoni Hill. 
S C-15 

BROADWOOD. lUlJOdBbt. -orar- 
gttrii ^heraii 

*firl® ritahnganr- C3UQ. Ring I 
260 5505. 

12. 4V< inchro long, £1.200. 75*0 
0731 «FWS i 1 

EXCEPTIONAL GERMAN IMnoTu 
Piano. rccondjuonea. £75(1. 
n^uifw 541 fW)42> 

WHO ARE THE BEST Tailors in 
London. Tn* Pope A Bradley «Vi 
Sarfcvklta Street. London. V I 
Ul-M afioo. 

CHRISTMAS OpraR.—Champagne 
Chaudran ai £.4* par casn. Culi 
on dellvorr- ' Brallrruft Company. 
LKS'l.—01-222 0483. 

VIVITAR LENSES, cameras. fta>h- 
gtuil. faiargrr *txd accei&orlM. 
Unrivalled stock! at the beat 
prices at the world's largest 
flpceiaiifit. £uro F«o Centre. High 
Road. Cowley. UAbridge. Middx. 
Tel. Wbgt Drayton 4BM4 for 

Drier Ubi. 
EASTERN RUGS.—OVCT 4UC1 to 

Jioom from. Cimsifiu* o pro nig 
ftai. moroiwi. Hrairv A flio'u*.— 
Snow H1U. E.C-1. 01-256 44.^. 

BENTLEY nM piano, mini candy- 
. *ion CABO, aafr-7OOTO’ -. 
AI PAIR Pf r«rvr 0 n-orr tn^l.^ Vrut 
' African origin. Oft era. Tel.. OASb 

B 75240. 

_. .. UCf »iu-.t 
With Au-U ifiuu or I11K1C- Vomi. y 
if sou lain UII* or nur 
r>M iirnuH1* Si. i^jpn. Aliatr.t. 
I rw Ltac-os Do' 1.1 A: Vi ijs Iren 
CI*. Ti-mrcfc. Sldcug. «\cnt. til- fci J. fyA’sn. 

LOwESI PRICES ironi—f>aiii ^n: 
A'lirirrduni wft: <jcrvnanv Hi 7, 
2urldi.L4v. tian-etaiij Lin. Md-i- 
rid UmJ. Rom*1 l^j». Valeria 
L.14. Vienna toO. Couemia^m 
Lo'*. Israol LtHJ. and othrr Eorn- 
prai dcaunatlon^. Sladr ui-jua 
um I ATOL 44CD ABIJli. 

HARBELUI, MAJORCA. ALGARVft. 
Tn-agolf hr»Tldiy> inti, ftinhta. 
hotm oi /ropes, satf-nrivr rai-% —. 
Ldward<c Ta=>B3|r. Jill. 
• AHP M'IL k'i -III 

ST. V0REIER, CIZ3 li:tl. Of >1:1 
hire, t.1,9|■ in* m i-fi. u iiy 
not cattiplrtt 4 parly and niai-'1* 
rrjends wh'Tr «kli:iu unr .«r 
Euroor'a. lineal ro-,art» CtfrrrH 
rillrl. Alwn> Tvgr'i irl. Ki—.« 
Lansky .64608. lAal. ATOL 
30'. It i 

(continued on page IS) 



mm 

Rome In 
Wardi TITTER PTPBraJWpYC 
ATOL ► ioa SBC. ABTA. ■ 

CRRHAi MY? Winter aeoodd 
chqra . 8 onlay Travel. -3t 
Si£ S(.. i SwT - ■ SPETM . MI t ytmr.!. tf ywr 
out c Way ear bo sm you 

- our bwcfev ■ib’. 
Spet3i t* Re liS. Ol-SST CJ-T 

after church (7). 
11 Quirks of fate, chat is, in 

clubs 17'. 
12 Overdrawn ? Not used to 

describe current account (4. 
SI. 

15 Lei fail tlie curtains,- 
the sofa round ” iCoa-pcr) 
• SI, 

14 Girl is in time i.»). 
15 Grim situation lor the helms¬ 

man 15-4). 
17 Outline* what we all con¬ 

ical i9i. 
20 Plump for honour points 

(5). 
21 Distress voiced at an ab¬ 

sence (51. 
25 Select behind, seated in a 

kind of carriage (4-1-4). 
25 Wrong counter Tor wallop 

(71- 
26 Wail; girl showing a colour¬ 

ful variety (71. 
2? Judge reverses reward (4). 
28 Stresses of Junior school 

punishment (10). 

DOWN 

1 Sound encouragement to 
loafers in Lancashire - fSI. 

2 Girl mamf’d pig of the first 
water (5, 4). 

7 Sheepish address to a wine¬ 
grower ? (3). 

8 Buss stop ? (91. 
9 Whv the shoe was lost (3, 4, 

2. 1. 4). 
14 With barely sufficient in¬ 

deed. dwelt freely (9). 
16 Candid about proportion in 

action (9). 
16 Harp—one may be musically 

entrancing (7). 
19 Sweetener for various cour¬ 

ses (7). 
22 in trouble—be a brick iS). 
24 Guards strongholds (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,067 

n ro o m a 3 n 
a»os J3SKnHB3as 

s m n. js rii n 

f n n p a si 
KE!!!«Pf5Ha «imiET£!IT 
[3 ■ B? n • ■ g B a 

?ssa5n3s-- snsiircio:* 
‘J T, ? V T 

M O 3 0 11 P! !?■ H 
s^aii^gr^! nairas 
S -R !3T S 3 m [3 B 

i April• 400 S£U 
urgent private? aalp. 
Ewv extra Including 
ciJ9C[ie storra. Aid* 
Jng Ann .roof, air 
coiuitl lonUig. uium) 
ICPMfU, 4TAt b^Uit 
fnwil and tuck. Tem- 
fiomal. Vnry tow 
xnUcapr. Showroom 
condition. 

▼ T T f ¥ Y Y yv 

This successful adver¬ 
tiser sold his car with his 
well worded ad. booked 
on our Series Plan (4 
days + 1 free), received 
“ maximum response " 
and was able to cancel 
on the Drat day. 

Ring us on 

01-837 1234 
AND WE’LL HELP 

YOU GET RESULTS 

in some appropriate and 
deserving caus«. Sine* no 
m dddiUlfd lo the conquest 
of heart dbaasr Hi rough re- 
»tarch, sou might unnk a 
donation to our cansr 
appropriate . vb sincerely 
hopo you will. 

Tbr RriHsfc Heart FeudaHoi 
&7/B2D GfOUQMcr Ptico, 

London, W1H 4DH. 

away mKBnd. £79; week. £132. 
CUve ‘ 01-730 5868/ Twickenham 
TtanM iATol 3MB abta>T 

DISCOUNTED air travel worlmu. 
Try 155 Monten—Comniwtial 
Air, 165 Now Bond St.. W.l. 
01-193 50fii. Airline Ago. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD, TOO EUtt- nn dcailnaiions. rugbt. hotel, 
i. from £36 hid. Sea Aira 

Twvri. 01*828 6144 fABTA). 
WHAT ARC YOU DOING <JW 

gMikUnas.? Why pot com* 
France with Cox A Klaus, the 

Secretaries 
College Leavers 
firaduates 
Trainees 
Looking for your Aral or 
■econd lob ? 

What1* four nut move ? 
See 

CAREER AHEAD 
appearing In The Time* 

Recruitment Comm 

-TODAY T 
And find tha Job of YOUR 
choice. 

I ATOL 484EC. ABTA). 

UK HOLEDaTS 

BURNS HOTEL 
Barkston Gardens, 
London, SWS OEN 

NEAR WEST LONDON 
AIR TERMINAL 

100 rooms, private bath/ 
shower, radio, television, 
English breakfast, restau¬ 
rant. bar—fuDy licensed. 
2 lifts. Special terms to 
companies. 

Details and illustrated' 
brochure on request.' . 

Ted. ; 01-373 3151 or 7981 

WINTER PRICES BEGIN 

* PALMA £48.50 
* MALAGA £45.50 
* ALICANTE £45.50 
NICE £74.00 
GENEVA £59.50 
ATHENS £69.50 
IBIZA £64.50 
ZURICH £60.50 

*FARO £51.50 
FUNCHAL £75.50 
ROME £57.50 

* CANARY I. £74.50 
"Subject to- availability ' 

01 -637 9664 
01-636 7317 
MIDAS, Wabnar House, 
296 Regent Sfreat, vVOT 

ATOL 589B 
Access Cents oocepfwf 

Site* in.lanoi require volun¬ 
teers fnan 5 February. No 
tucjMriBocB needed. Ettas bn 
clurip CaeurU and Halm 
iNegtn* 

SA.I. PROJECT 67 CT>#. 
21 LITTLE RUSSELL ST.! 

LONDON, W.C.I. 
01-343 4024 

w-j Aseni ATOL 

1 •■> 1' • -f * - Tr ■♦IF 
I'RMf’i-V’vi ■gl; 

From £6230 
Hfiurn pricM for eth« arau 

Lanzarota 
Tftwrifa 

01-836 2662/3' 
. 01-836 1032/1383 
Eqaalor'Tiral. FMMf Has-, 
a-m ciwJna Ctom IUU wca 

Agents ATOL 5B3B' 

^^e] j IT 

11 2 11 [e^* 1 

Moreoffea 
m ■ . 

Daily, departures. 
35 destinations.;.. 

Spedal Excursion Fares 
■ 9 m # • ■ t • i . i 

.TeltdjoBaWi&orcaa feta- 

29775U>: ABTA- A 

am. iABTA ATOL A4„ 
Hot watriM i Naopiuv 

• tnwa u luti,. aa 

Cyore* £3 as. 

C^TTIShannodSbwNUmlonWl 

>fc«M374002/3/4/5 > . 
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A decisive test for 
‘The Times’: 

William Rees-Mogg, p IS 

Mr Scott expected to go into the witness box today 

s part of 
• against the Ford. Motor 
/ for agreeing to a wage 
t above the Government's 
were announced in die 

s yesterday by Mr Denis 
rhe Chancellor said.pur- 
nder some existing 

From Trevor Fishlock and 
Michael E or suell 
Minehead 

Mr Jeremy Thorpe and Mr 
Norman Scon will see each 

" .■ • . 

tracts might be stopped and the 
breach, of pay policy ;would be 
taken into account in considering! 

denied, pestered Mr Thorpe w writing a book which he hoped television programme that that 
mcch that Mr Thorpe, the would net him £50,000, although was useful to hang his story on. 
former Liberal leader, wanted so far he h*ri no publisher. He Mr Newton said there had 
him killed. agreed that he had tape- been two attempts on. his life. 

Security at the court has recorded some telephone con- In 1976, in the United States, 
-r«r rVio Krct rJwnn “I0611 tightened further after a versations for the sake of his a lorry tried to run him down 

mam- years this morairohi thl li*reaE “ .the saf*t>' «wy and cried to set callers, and he had been taken to hos- 
crowded maeistrates’^ourt at it”* ESaSJStrates if uey send including David Holmes, an- pital; and, in July last year.' 
Minctoead Somerset* M case for trial. other of the defendants, to in- near his home in Chiswick, 

m. c,._’rt « . f. , Mr Andrew Gmo Newton, a . criminate themselves. London, someone in a mini car 
ford, Devon ^wlrosc^allegations £*!?*• l*'”'is ■He 35reed 11,31 ic *w«M be tried «> “ scrape him on a 
of an affair with Mr alleged to hate been hired to easier for him to make a lot of watt ”, 
in the «arlv idfilfe kill Mr Scott for 1.10,000. money if the four defendants He said be bad never sought; 
starSur Siinr ™ ^ answered more quesoons yes- were convicted because he or had, psychiatric treatment, 
beam lus evident* C^- atxlut J{?? money be is would run -into libel difficul- The reason hie drove into the 

! eiehtb dav of “SS*? OBt ot-^lls involvement. ties should one or more be court car park yesterday wear* 
“*y °*. P® -CommitEal This case is your lit tie po: acquitted. ine a balaclava helmet was that 

discretionary grants. Ford said the! SSr'&r'c* "Sibtr ^g0Ad",Mr.<^arK± Williams, _ Xfr Williams suggested that hlf did not want to “make it 

sanctions would" be “ far more 
damaging than -the Government 

. men are QC. for rite defence of George 
accused of conspiring to nmr- Deakin, one of the defendants, 
der ham. said. 

The 

Mr Newton had the clearest easy for the press 
motive for telling lies in court. Asked if be was z James 
Mr Newton said that was a Bond fan, be said he preferred 

con- appears to appreciate »»- 

TkA L90 f 41 . kjr .. , aaiM. 4.IMU v><u a duuq idii, ne kuu jig prncrreu 

Mf Newton, aged 31, u ao has possibility. He said be had non-fiction. He denied that he 
mT ■ <r?Jh-«,Whole “negations no job, Mid ie was his only been a conspirator to murder had fantasized and inflated his 
Mr Thorpe has strongly source of income. He was and had said in an .American 

Decision ‘will cost £60m 
part the affair 

■-es 

7 Correspondent 

"y 9 

SPSSJSL^GSL'l. .HS"*" 
m cement of sene nekfilr guilty. aoriasocran, nor S21Mfcl,on, Forl, 
. the Ford Motor wee it feiug piiiSSd! ^SS, »R^„dBt i6* 
r agreeing to a Tory leaders embarrassed ihe -C£fJ ’J°l'e tlu" 
-ment more than Government further when- thev JjIL /iff m9Jre J&mus 
be government pay .demanded to know why if }dr lhaD .Go™rn’ 
nt off not with a CWJagl.au and Mr bSv'wirt ™.*T£LmS.r*‘^ ’ 
th a. whimper in so Ween on sanctions against d€Cm?n 

s yesterday!^ ■ Ford, they did not take dRSe- BT*gL ^ 
■ Healey, Chancel-, p on ary action against the TUC 0f m 
xhequer, told MPs leaders who had awarded them- Tl^r 
remment had told selves wage increases over the rfc* cbv£S‘ “i£Lr° 
; settlement could next three years totalling 60 per comprisine‘ 
onoled with the cent. When.the question was im-iSS?8 £ 
i had decided re- pressed on him-by Mr-James Terence Berber^^k!.8 
at “ discretionary Prior, Tory spokesman on era- thC Ford 
nst the company Payment, the Prime Minister “V . . 
ea pwy said: “ This is. a matter in 71,6 «!“t. of the sanctions 
d uncharacteristl- which common "sense shotUd gj “ ViSfT 

about disclosing aPPiy- r*e lreasuiT to Fords head- 
It was only half • Kevin McNamara, Labour !LUa,jerS m Jc ^ under* it was Mp fQr KijJgston ^ Hul]^ stood to say that there wiU be 

Prompted by the Cenrrah said the Prime Minister 0tL_^e 
r ilwt details 0£ ■ ***&^ told the House that the government 
ere dragged from country was *in- a free collec- tke nataonalized industries 
Hilarv Miller, a bargaining position7’. How _e?s aVer?atl.,,e suppbes can- 

icber. " could the Government 
chose bis words penalizing one of the most Tltere will also be no new 

i left many with successful companies in the money available to the com- 
jn that the Gov- country and oneqf the most pro- *pany under sections 7 and 3 
bt well impose no ductive workforces ? of - the .Industry Act, or aid 

Mr Healey retorted that tf Mr from the Export Credits Guar- 
nder some existiii8 McNamara wanted to justify a . antee Department unless an 
bt be stopped he settlement of 17 per cent at overriding national interest 
■ovemment would Ford because of its productivity, = intervenes. That was explained 
of the breach of wou1^ he also- support a settle- w Whitehall last night as mean- 
Ford in consider- “ent at British Leyland ing that assistance would be 

□a of future con- relevant to the productivity’ of considered tor project in areas 
. granting of dis- that company ?- -' • . " • ■ off high unemployment, 
nancial assistance °*ir ”°htica] Editor writes: The It was emphasized that the 
us, grants, tem- . settlements by Vaiix- £l80m engine plant being built 
ymenfsubddy wd ^ and-B!7^: at South Fales, would 
> That means he 0?yg®tt will all be examined by not be affected because sub- 
r comoMy^vouS •**“ C?overilfieilt and subject, to stanrial . government assistance 

n“^I- WMf W alraJ, been agreed. 
iretionery assis- de d<w One project thet raj, bo 

affected is the programme to 
build a new medium-sized car, 
.code-named Erica! at tife Hale- 

early discussion at a London 
hotel with Mr Holmes when 
the question of taking a picture 
of the corpse of Mr Scott was 
raised. It had never been.part 
of the plan to ■ decapitate*_ the . 
victim before taking a * photo- ’■ 
graph. 

Report,.page^5 

The mackerel fleet from Newlyn, Cornwall, sailing into the dawn. Controversy is growing over 
pleas by Cornish fishermen for the introduction of measures to conserve mackerel stocks. 

night. 
Tam*e ^ A»y attempt to depict the 

Government a5 trying to let 

over ‘recall’ of 
Warsaw Pact envoys 

Vienna, Nov 23.—Three : President Ceausescu obviously 

Amin call to UN over 
T anzanian 

Tbey ^^/Je.^vifiwed.in ^ ^ Bucharest attention of :y imemationai 
the nddl.ere were MKi round of the paypobey.' done bySTniSweek sSteST t^S11 toniS^ ^ding a :own3oa to his latest act of de- 
nf th* S 57 - Am? «f reports that the Soviet fiance, as a series of speeches 

=Thd.-lesson-'of,FordL os that. ^workers. block had .recaled its. senior he has made since his return 
tnatant injustice • _ roanageinepts who behave ire-- Lsst. night Sir Terence .con*, dipiomais from Romania, from the Warsaw Pact meeting 

- -auctions on a com sponstbly.^ho negotiate witirin demned the Government’s because of Pretident in Moscow clearly suggests 
1 sP®lred Y*e *>f the" present* pay action. “It remains-a remark- Ceausescu’s repection on Satur- Romania has in fact defied 

Umty, inforauDg them that 
at«uu*uS uy mt- p«w., concerning increased military i Tanzanian troops had invaded 

The reports, starting with spending. President Ceausescu Uganda west of Lake Victoria. 

-*** . ***w vi. LUb .pimtuL ypj . >«. i vuiowia-q t viuiir jl" 

be- policy-and who are prepared to abb- arbitrary action to take day of a proposed increase in Moscow~on Several kev Tssu^ 
tried to support withstand -a lengthy and^ very- agamst only one party to the mifitaiy spending by the pact, concerning increased ^militarv 

Suer costlv strike are soli liable to wage agreement and we — ■* * s are aisteris rigid 5 per costly strike are _ _ _ 
cy- , be singled oiit -for arbitral^ more than surprised that yes- J usualy reliable sources in 
lan said be recog- punishment by ministers. This terday’s assurances on pricing- [ Belgrade and spreading rapidly 
enrma, but added is hardly likely to-encourage and productivity have been 
iblic was behind responsibility from management completely ignored ”, he said. 

From Charles -Harrison 
Nairobi. Nov 28. 

President Anna of Uganda have crossed into Uganda in hoi 
today sent telegrams to Dr pursuit of Ugandan troops cn- 
Kurt Waldheim, the' United countered on Tanzanian terri- 
Nations Secretary-General, and tory. 
w President Jaafar Nimeiry of %he Tanzanian Government 
Sudan, the present Chairman -- 
of the Organization of African ««cnbad the mws.on report as 

aaother lie , and suggested it 
might be intended as a cover 

Union move 
fails to 
lift4 Times’ 
threat 
By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter 

Suspension by Times, News¬ 
papers Ltd of its publications 
after tomorrow suil seemed 
probable last night after the 
management had made clear 
that a peace move by one of 
the main printing unions would 
jmr be enough to avert tem¬ 
porary closure. 

The executive of the National 
Society of Operative Printers 
Graphical and Media Personnel 
fNatsopa) formally decided to 
recommend to members a new 
disputes procedure aimed at 
curbing unofficial stoppages, 
provided the management 
lifted, or at least postponed, 
its suspension threat 

Provisional agreement was 
reached Jasr v.ree> on the new 
procedures between the com¬ 
pany and tfeg general secre¬ 
taries of all the unions involved 
except the National Graphical 
Association, which has with¬ 
draws from all talks, including 
those on the key question of 
sew technology. 

Mr Owen O’Brien, general 
secretary of Nalsopa. which rep¬ 
resents the biggest single group 
of employees at the company, 
said after a union rally at 
Central Hail, Westminster: 
“The management’s biggest 
complaint has been that of 
instant stoppages.” 
' He believed the new pro¬ 
cedure would resolve that, and 
added: “ I believe we would 

pl«M, and suwened in-lead J 
that some Tanzanian troops may i.}°,SirJ!!ffS5 

Photograph Pv Brian Hams 

6 invasion ’ 

w Eastern Europe, had been 
officially denied in East Berlin 
and Warsaw. There was DJ 

im 
ainer 

said that while the Warsaw 
Pact meeting came out with 
a declaration in favour of dis¬ 
armament, rhe Soviet Union was 

, , _ pressing its members for in- 
comment from the Romanian- creased military spending as 
Government. -well as for supernationa] con- 

Tfae Czechoslovak, East Ger- trol of national military forces, 
man and (Polish ambassadors jje a]^ said that Romania’s 

The main m^ge which M off .any idea of a .Community | SnbSty-pamr,- Westem^k^- be m defend^ 
0rre<L muiiirti ■ Knt rha Oivornr 

He accused President Nyerere 
of Tanzania of trying to rein¬ 
state Dr Milton Obote who was 

Thorn, the Luxem- - Thorn delivered in his speech discipline, with regard to your 
2 Minister, had' at lunchtime yesterday was economic policy m generaL” 
-ords for Britain’s that it was hopeless to go on- This- was-true of fisheries, of 
rds the European "counting oar peas, one for agricultural policy and of the 
esterday. Speaking, me, one for you”. European Monetary System, he 
>re in sorrow than Each member state must said- ■ . -. 
Thorn said he saw mount the - best possible . The EMS debate, more than 
e that the British defence of its own- interests; any other, Mr piorn. said, 
become ober the M Thorn said. ‘That does not showed that what the Commun- ___ __ 

equivocal”. - however mean that gains and.. ity was dealing with was not rParty central committee meet- 
1 facts are that : bosses are determined (solely-by pauosophy but lim’d fans. ing. 

an arithmetical operation " There is no doubt in any- The Hungarian and Bulgarian 
betwen what you pay in and one’s mind that such a atone- ambassadors were reported to 
what you get cut.ji 1 - - - -tary system cannot function on be in their own countries on 

Whar price' could be put on basis. of simple, inter-gov- official’ business. 
- ■ - - emmental cooperation. That 

ivould indeed be th e best recipe 
for failure. What we need is. 

I 

mats reported. courttry/ bat the Government 
Mr VasUy Drozdenho, the would spend only as much as 

Soviet Ambassador, was necessary for national defence, 
reported to have left Bucharest At the sametime he reassured 
for Moscow several days ago. ys aijjgs ,-n the "Warsaw Pact 
before President Ceausescu s ,u,» mnrinnd m 
announcement. He was said by 
Soviet dipiamats to have gone 
to Moscow for a Communist 

are that 
sd every possible 
un, that it could 
irom being put on 
Mr Thom told the 
»pe Society, ‘.and the better deal the Community 
very trick in the achieved at ' international 
til it, or- at least economic . negotiations, com-__ . ._,__ 
a more convenient pared with what, the member ve^, soon, form or 

ctat-M cnuld achieve indrvid- another, an efficient, common 
decision-making body.” 

states could achieve 
learly bad his eye ually? he asked, 
oposed European What price could be put on 
•tem, which he dis- the added weight Community 
. working dinner, backing gave to British initia- 
es Callaghan at 10 tives on Rhodesia and 
ttt, last nigbt, fear-1 Namibia ? 
■in, once again, was “ But there is more ”, Mr 
. the train. He had ..Thorn went on. “You cannot 
to give Mr Cailag- claim solidarity in order to 
-ne added, he was benefit from greater transfers, 
to act as an honest of resources and then uphold 

your.' sovereign rights to fetid 

This required a commitment 
that most be' irrevocable and 
genuine- he-said, and could be 
undertaken only by those deter¬ 
mined to go “all the way*’. 
The one option that must be 
closed, he. added, “was that 
some of us reserve the right 
to opt out” He std hoped 
Britain would not do so. 

Opponents criticized, page 2 

that .Romania would continue to 
carry out its commitments, but 
be made it clear that this would 
be only in t eh. event of 
u imperialist aggression 

He called upon tbe Warsaw 
Pact to reduce military expendi¬ 
ture and said that independ- 

___ ence and equality of all its 
Dessa^Trevisan writes from Bel- members should be respected 
grade: In his speech, on Satur- guaranteed, 
day to army generals and Warsaw: In what amounted to 
security- officials, President a.rebuff of Romania’s indepen- 
Ceausescn said that the Roman- dent attitude, the Polish Polir- 
ian armed forces were answer- buro said today that it would 
able only to the national mili- oppose all actions weakening 
Cary command and .Romania "the close ranks” of the 
would never permit any Roman- -Warsaw Pact, 
ian units or a single soldier to . The official news agency 
take orders from outside. PAP cairf the Politburo had also 

This .was a . clear answer to decided that “ it is necessary 
attempts- to integrate the'War- to preserve and strengthen the 
saw Pact military forces and to 'defence potential of the armed 
longstanding Soviet proposals farces of the -Warsaw Pact in 
for siipettiational control of the view of Nam’s increased arms 

for a Ugandan plan to invade 
Foreign diplomats in Kampala 

were told today by Mr Mariya 
Lubega, the Minister of State in 

ou«ed President Arain in &-StJZfaJSSTSl 
, , . , , , the border west of Lake Vic- 

The telegrams asked both the lorja had been captured by 
United Nations and the OAU Tanzanian troops early yester- 
to do everything possible to end cfey after a heavy bombardment, 
a situation that might lead to Uganda radio today quoted 
the destruction of life and tbe Uganda news agency as say- 
property. _ , rag that Tanzanian reports of 

^Diplomatic sources in East the situation confirmed that the 
Africa said their information Tanzanian Government had in- 
was_ that several thousand Tan- tended to invade Uganda. The 
zanian troops had crossed, into radio also said Tanzanian troops 
Uganda. But Tanzanian officials were threatening the town of 
said that no invasion had taken Masaka. 

but the quidinro quo is that 
the papers should not be sus¬ 
pended on Thursday.” 

If the suspension went ahead 
the executive would have to 
consider on Monday whether to 
pursue negotiations on the 
overall agreements at local 
level, which continued yester- 
dav. 

The National Union of 
Journalists’ chapel f office 
branch) at The Sunday Times, 
which has 150 members, yester¬ 
day became the second, after 
the circulation representatives 
in die Society of Graphical and 
Allied Trades (Sogat). to reach 
agreement. In a three-hour 
meeting it overwhelmingly 
accepted die company’s terms. 

Mr John Barry, the chapel 
father (shop steward), said he 
was pleased that agreement bad 
been reached but said its 
importance should not be over¬ 
stressed. “The truth is that we 

Continued on page 2, coi 4 

Warsaw Pact forces.' race —AP. 

i forecast 
)79, then 
ok gloomy 
rajoy a moderate consumer 
text year but tbe economic 
he 1980s is gloomy, actord- 
epoct from, the National 

Economic and Social 
ibiished today. The fore- 
^ecidedly more optimistic 
saury’s predictions, chiefly 
-Institute takes .the view 

-will rise a good deal, 
ihe Phase Four incomes 

" ~r .. . Page- 25 

.ally’s recent spy scandal 
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law is ‘ dead ’ 

Flagellants banned. 
from Iran streets 
The Iranian government banned al] pn> 
cessions during the religious mourniDg 

■ month of Mokarram. Only gatherings 
in mosques and meeting places are per¬ 
mitted Observers 'fear that many 
Muslims may ignore the ban and take 
to" tie ■ streets where . many of them 
flagellate themselves with whips and 
chains. This couJd lead to dashes with 
troops . ~ -_-. 8 

Energy plan opposed 
A Whitehall proposal-to set up 12 
regional ad vice: centres on home energy 
conservation is- meeting stiff, opposition 
fi-oni. the-National Consumer Council 
'and dozens* advice bureau^. Page 4 

Pressore on Rhodesia 
Mr Ian Snnth has, admitted that South 
Africa hag put -pressure on nis trau- 
sirional Government^.to reach a setue- 
ment. Mr Cledwyn Hughes arrived in 
Da W Salaam:'to talk’ to “froct-lme 
leaders. Page 9 

Jnterpol move oh 
marine frauds 

■ 

Interpol is- to be asked to- set up a 
bureau on marine frauds to collate 
information on a form_of international 
crime wluch is coking xmxKuners and 
insurance companies up to £500m m 
lost cargoes and dams*. There w31 
be a meeting in Paris ■ ■ Page 3 

Cricket’s first night 
Forty-five thousand people attended 
the first -night cricket match in Sydney 
—staged by Mr Kerry Packer—in which 
the Australians beat the West Indians 
by five wickets. Lillee was the-man' of 
the match with four wickets-for 13 
runs- . Pdge' 14 
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Firemen’s union 
agrees to a 
shorter week 
By Our Labour Staff 

Fire Brigades Union dele¬ 
gates yesterday endorsed a 
deal that will reduce the work¬ 
ing week of Britain’s 30,000 
full-time firemen from-48 hours 
to 42 by April 1 next year. 

The union’s recalled confer¬ 
ence in Blackpool accepted its 
executive’s re comm end a don to 
accept productivity conditions 
which have been greatly modi¬ 
fied since they were first put 
to tbe union five months, ago. 

Mr Terence Parry, the union’s 
general secretary, said yester¬ 
day that two or three brigades 
would be working the shorter 
week by Christmas. He said 
about 25 brigades would follow 
in Januaty and there was plenty 
of time-for the rest to recruit 
enough firemen to. man the ser¬ 
vice when thesboTter week is 
introduced by-April 1. 

- Tbe employers made dear to 
die union 'that they expected 
only 20 stations would at pre¬ 
sent satisfy the- criteria thery- 
bave devised 'to justify such ■ 
changes. 

Next year’s cars 
will be non-U 

The letter U will not be used 
as a suffix when vehicle regis¬ 
tration marks change next 
August. The Department of 
Transport has announced. 

That.is to avoid the risk of 
confusion from using U and V 

1 suffixes in successive years, 
and comes after consultations 
with the' police and motor 
trade. 

■ a 

Mr Boumedienne 
Algiers; Nov 28.—President 

Houari - Boumedienne, of 
Algeria, aged 51, has suffered a 
severe relapse and has again 
fallen into a deep coma, sources 
said here today. In Sweden, a 
cancer specialist who had 
worked with teh medical team 
treating Mr .Boumedienne said 
he had a type of hiood. cancer. 
—Reuter. Dewai^thefitsttobc^tiethe^iricoFScotlatui 
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^Opposition leader may take part 
in referendum campaign in 
response to Scots MPs’ pressure 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mrs Thatcher* the Leader of 
.the Opposition, may after all 
take part in the referendum 

.campaign in Scotland on setting 
up a Scottish assembly. 

.. The Conservatives will cam' 
■paign official! yfor a “No” 
vote, and two weeks ago Mrs 
Thatcher made it known that 
she was not proposing to take 
part. 

But at a press conference at 
the House of Commons, Mr 

-Edward Taylor, Shadow Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland, said 
that Scottish Conservative MPs 
were pressing Mrs Thatcher to 

■help them, and they had beep 
toi dthat she had an open mind. 

Later a spokesman for Mrs 

die parry should .campaign for 
a “No? vote while respecting 
the rights of those Conservatives 
who wished to campaign, on the 

,other side. 

Later a spokesman for Mrs 
Thatcher indicated that if there 
was strong pressure, she-would 
take part. Mr James Callaghan 
has said that he will lead the 
“ Vote yes " campaign. 

Mr Taylor said that this week 
two umbrella organizations 
would be launched for the 
referendum. He wanted to set 
out the Conservative Party’s 
role in the “No" campaign, and 

The council .. decided ■ to 
■ support _ the ■ “ No ” umbrella 
organization " which is to be 
launched on Thursday- 1: , 

“Our hope.is that the cam¬ 
paign will develop into a fair 
and proper debate on the' issue 
of . the .proposed assembly end 
not into “a-wrangle on partly 
lines ”, Mr Taylor said. 

The council agreed that con¬ 
stituency organizations should 
be advised to establish or help 
to establish “No” committees, 
working with regional com¬ 
mittees of the umbrella organi¬ 
zation. The decision would rest 
with each constituency, . as 
during the EEC referendum. 

At present it appears that 
only one Conservative MP, Mr 
AKck Buchanan-Smith (Angus, 
North and Mearns) a former 
shadow Secretary of State for 
Scotland, will campaign for a 
* Yes” vote. Mr Taylor thought 
it likely that several con- 

the electors rejected an 
assembly. 

If there were a “Yes” vote 
-[40 per cent or more of the 
electors have to vote in favour] 
a Conservative government 
.would do all in its power to 
-make the scheme work, he said, 
but the Shadow Cabinet bad 
made clear its unanimous deci¬ 
sion that the devolution scheme 

.proposed in the Scotland Act 
■was against the interests of 
Scotland and of the United 
Kingdom. 
- The Conservative Central 
Council had agreed (the voting 

officially neutral. The few Con¬ 
servatives who want an assem¬ 
bly believe that Lord Home of 
the Hirsel, a former Prime 
Minister, may be persuaded to 
speak for their cause. 

Mr Taylor said the party’s 
arguments would be fully de¬ 
veloped during the campaign, 
but he summarized its objec¬ 
tions to the assembly as 
follows: 

was “ near unanimous ”) that 

It would place an excessive bur¬ 
den on die Scottish people, offi¬ 
cially estimated at about £13m 
extra a year and with 2,000 extra 
civil servants, but Tories believed 
those to be underestimates. Even 
such limited sums could make a 

■significant impact if spent to 
.boost Scotish welfare services. 
It'.would make Scotland' one of 
the 2iio% over-governed conrttries 
lu: the world. Five separate tiers 
of. government were ridiculous. 
The. near-unanimous opposition 
from ; industry and commerce- 
demonstrated- that the' constim- 
nonal' uncertainty which would 

.-arise from the asembiy Would hold¬ 
back investment and job creation. 
The plan might force -up. local 
rapes. With an ascmbly having 
no. form of revenue raising, apart 

.'from reducing sums allocated 
under die rate-support grant,' 
there would be an In-built tempta¬ 
tion to bridge the gap between 
resources and desires by mflung 
ratepayers. 
The plan would threaten the 
Union by creating a constitutional 
nonsense at Westminster. Scotish 
MPs would have votes on English 

4 education, housing and home 
‘affairs, but no say in Scottish edu¬ 
cation, housing or home affairs. 

But in voicing these objec¬ 
tions, Mr Taylor added that 
Scottish Conservatives wanted 
to make it dear that they 
were advocating a “ No " not 
a “Nothing vote: The practi¬ 
cal _ schemes of devolution 
which they had advocated at 
previous elections had demon¬ 
strated that the party appre¬ 
ciated the need for constitu¬ 
tional change. 

The next Conservative gov¬ 
ernment would put before 
Parliament proposals to bring 
a greater degree of scrutiny 
and control of government 
departments by extending the 
number and scope of parlia¬ 
mentary select committees. The 
range of options would indude 
a Scottish select committee 
which, would monitor the activi¬ 
ties of the Scottish Office, the 
nationalized industries in Scot¬ 
land and expenditure priorities. 
It would be able to sit in Scot¬ 
land when necessary. 

V chicle for ‘ 

tayoses ;cuts 

snouts to 
reap; ricKerf 
reward 

Natsopa members marching to a rally at Central Hall, Westminster, yesterday, to pretest at the threatened suspension 

NGA says 
position is 
unchanged 

Nine named for 
inquiry into 
Prison Service 

Magazines and union plea 
against riding on contempt 

By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

MrMerJyn Bess, Home Secre¬ 
tary, yesterday named the mem¬ 
bers of the committee of 
inquiry, under the chairmanship 
of Mr Justice May, into the 
United Kingdom Prison Service. 
They are: 
Mrs Doreen Bellerby, Mayoress ot 
Guildford, and past leader of the 
Labour group on Surrey County 
Council; Mr Michael Beet, per¬ 
sonnel director, BBC; Mr L F. 
Edmondson, member of the TUC 
General Council; Mr J. A- Gardi¬ 
ner, managing director, Laird 
Group ; Mrs Rachel Gibbs, mem¬ 
ber of the board of visitors at 
Pentonvilic; Mr Nicholas Hinton, 
director of the National Council of 
Social Service ; Sir Myles Hum¬ 
phreys, chairman of the Northern 
Ireland Police Authority; Sheriff 
C. G. B. Nicholson, Sheriff of the 
Lothlans at Edinburgh Sheriff 
Court; Sir John Nightingale, for¬ 
mer Chief Constable of Essex and 
Police Council chairman. 

By Craig Seton 
Two ralical magazines and 

the National Union of 
Journalists started an appeal in 
the House of Lords yesterday 
against a High Court decision 
that by disclosing the identity 
of Colonel B, a prosecution wit¬ 
ness in the recent Official 
Secrets Act case, they had com¬ 
mitted a contempt of court. 

Peace News and The Leveller 
were each fined £500 for con¬ 
tempt of count and the NUJ 
E200 in May for publishing the 
colonel’s identity after he bad 
appeared as a witness in the 
committal proceedings against 
two journalists and a former 
soldier. 

When Colonel B gave 
evidence in the. trial of the 
three- which ended at the 
Central Criminal Court 'two 
-weeks ago, he identified him¬ 
self as Colonel Hugh Johnstone, 
the former head of Army 
Signals Intelligence. 

Mr John Melville Williams, 
QC, for the NUJ, said that at 

the committal proceedings at 
Tottenham Magistrates’ Court 
last November the colonel had 
written down, his name on a 
piece of paper, which was 
passed to defence counsel and 
the defendants, before giving 
his evidence. No objection was 
raised and no ruling was made 
by the court. 

The _ next month he was 
indentified in Peace News and 
The Leveller and earlier this 
year by the Journalist, the 
magazine of the National 
Union of Journalists. 

Mr Williams said nothing had 
been said in court about pub¬ 
lication of the name and it had 
been possible for journalists to 
identify him from the evidence 
he. gave. No general ruling 
about anonymity had been 
given in court. 

- He said the essence of con¬ 
tempt of court, regardless of the 
form it took, was that it in¬ 
volved a risk of interference 
with the administration of 
justice. 

Continued from page 1 
have negotiated ourselves back 
m virtually the same agreement 
that we had before all tins 
started.” ■ 

Mr __ M. J. Hussey, chief 
executive and managing direc¬ 
tor of Tunes Newspapers, last 
night warmly welcomed the 
decision by The Sunday Times 
journalists. “This is a very 
important group and we are 
confident that severs] other 
agreements are near”, he said. 

The Natsopa executive’s deci¬ 
sion was a step in the right 
direction, but “ before we could 
lift the deadline we should have 
to reach agreement with all the 
other unions, including the 
NGA, not only- on the disputes 
procedure but also on the other 
main proposals on manning 
levels, new working procedures 
end the introduction of new 
technology”. 

There was no sign of any 
last-minute government inter¬ 
vention to avert suspension. 

although the management had 
indicated earlier that it would 
“ listen and then considerv 
any request by the Prime Mini- 
ster. 

Mr O’Brien, who sent a copy 
of the new disputes procedure, 
with a 'report on his executive’s 
derision, to Mr Albert Booth, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, with a copy to the Frime 
Minister, said he was ready to 
meet ministers if required. 

The Sogat executive bimp 
today to consider last week’s 
agreement on disputes pro¬ 
cedure and reports on local 
negotiations, which Mr William 
Miles, general officer of the 
union, said last night were pro¬ 
gressing. 

Mr Miles, like Mr O’Brien, 
said he believed the disputes Erocedure proposals which bad 
een endorsed by the union’s 

full-time officers; would be 
acceptable to members if the 
company decided on Thursday 
to continue production after all. 

The rarinwal council of the 
NGA is not expected to meet 
until next week, however, and 
Mr Joe Wade, the unaou’s 
general secretary, said: “ Our 
position has not changed. If the 
threat of suspension is lifted we 
are ready to negotiate anything 
and everything. We are still not 

prepared to negotiate under 
duress.” 

Yesterday’s rally, during 
which -union members lobbied 
their MP to press ‘ the case 
against suspension, was pre¬ 
ceded by a march from The 
Times building at New Printing 
House Square to the Temple. 
Most of the marchers - were 
Nattsopa members, but they in¬ 
cluded con-tinge ats from, the 
Electrical, Electronic Plumbing 
and Telecommunication Union, 
the Union of Construction 
Allied Trades and Technicians 
and the Kent area of the 
National Union of Mine workers. 

■Editor’s view: Mr Charles Win- 
tour, who has just returned to 
the editorship of the London 
Everting Standard, said last 
night that, the suspension of 
The Times and The Sunday 
Times would be a disaster (a 
Staff Reporter writes)._ 

Giving the chairman’s address 
to the Institute of Printing; he 
said: “ If we believe that it is 
only through the dissemination 
of accurate information, in¬ 
formed analysis end rational 
debate that the most sensible 
decisions will be taken, then - 
the suspension of Times News¬ 
papers is a disaster.” 

Britain fas a freer and bet¬ 
ter-informed society because of 

The Sunday Times’s crusading, 
and The Times's letters column 
was a major. and important 
forum for debate- Suspension 
was «n “ almost incredible 
prospect”. 
Our Political Editor writes: The 
Prune Minister has been asking 
his colleagues for suggestions of 
w-hat he xnigit do to help to 
avert tomorrow’s suspension but 
has. so far drawn a .blank. He 
can see no point In a straight 
appeal to management and 
muons unless there is some 
hope of agreement. ... 

Mr Booth is believed to feel 
that the unions have not been 
given enough time to negotiate, 
the management’s detailed pro¬ 
posals. Publicly, however, the 
Government is not taking sides. 

However, 50 backbench 
Labour MPs last night tabled 
an early-day motion urging the 
management.to life the suspen¬ 
sion and continue negotiations. 
Agency return: Services of the 
Press Association, the national 
news agency, .returned to nor-, 
mal yesterday afternoon when: 
the National Union of Journa? 
lists chapel lifted sanctions.that 
had been operating for the past 
nine days -in -support of a dis¬ 
pute over a bouse pay agree¬ 
ment. 

Foreign reaction, page 8 

Mr Healey criticizes4 reflex’ opposition to EMS 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Hitting back at some of his 
Labour Party critics, Mr Denis 
Healey, the Chancellor, tol the 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
that tile question of European 
Monetary System membership 
was complicated and not to be 
judged by reflexes. 

Although he hinted strongly 
that the United Kingdom would 
not be joining the system on the 
projecte starting date of 
January 1, he conceded that 
monetary stability was a desi¬ 
rable aim. 

Dealing with “ automatic 

reflexes ” (and here he was 
countering seme of the extreme 
left-wing views voiced at the 
meeting), Mr Healey said: “It 
is not a bankers' ramp: Lord 
Armstrong of Sander stead, 
chairman of the Midland Bank, 
and Dr Emminger, governor of 
the Deutsche Bundesbank, are 
against it. 

“ It is not a monetarist plot 
7-most monetarists are against' 
it- It is not the first step to 
European monetary union or 
European federation.” 

One of the factors discourag¬ 
ing growth was turbulence iln 

the currency markets but the 
Government wanted to find a 
global solution to that. 

The governments -of the. EEC 
were not discussing fixed pari¬ 
ties ; a zone of monetary 
stability would be -good if it 
could be achieved -without im¬ 
posing constraints on growth 
and jobs, Mr Healey said. “ This 
is the basis of our approach 
'and it has the 'support of the" 
TUC.” 

If the proposed system was 
to operate as the British Gov¬ 
ernment wanted a way had to 
be found of imposing sym¬ 

metrical obligations on strong 
and weak countries. Therefore 
the Government and. most 
other countries in the. Commu¬ 
nity, supported a basket indi¬ 
cator of divergent currencies 
and the freezing of “innocent, 
debt”, a point on which Italy 
agreed with the United King-" 
dom. 

It was- not possible to get 
greater ' monetary stability 
through currency marker inter¬ 
vention alone, which had very 
narrow limits in the face of. 
fundamental economic facts. 

EMS and smugglers, page 4 

By Alan Hamilton 
Snouting, a profitable boh 

hitherto agnontd by the m. 
azrne publishing industry, is 
have its own weekly pul 
cation from tomorrow. 

The magazine is cal] 
Reward and carries the s 
gan: “Fight crime today t 
rewarding way”. Published 
a Home Counties newspaj 
and magazine group ti 
wishes to keep its ident 
quiet, lx is being launched w 
an initial print of 100,1 
copies aimed at bounty hunt 
and amateur snouts, gras 
and ( squealers through) 
Britain. 

Those are trade terms ■ 
police informers. The magazi 
highlights the rich picldt 
available to rite amateur gr 
through the often hnirdso 
rewards offered by ihsurar 
companies and loss adjust 
for information leading to ■ 
recovery of stolen property 
wanted and missing persons. 

Reward will not fill the h> 
in the news stands left by 
temporary demise of 2 
Times, but the prizes it off 
put our annual crossword ct 
petition somewhat in the sha 
Twenty cases are featured 
fhe first issue, varying from i 
£35,000 reward for informal . • 
on a murder in Hatton Gard>-' -: 
London, in March, to ; 
£2,000 offered for the ret), 
of the Ferrari belonging to ' , 
chairman of a rival magazi| 
Security Gazette. 

. The publishers 
encouraged by the success 
the television program 
Police - Five, presen red by 
Shaw Taylor, which says t 
at least half of the sto 
items shown on the screen 
recovered. 

Mr Robert Davie, publis 
of Reword, said at the laun 
ing, appropriately held in 
hotel in Baker Street yes 
day: “ We are aiming foi 
general public interested 
reading about crime, as wei. 
people like jewellers and 
ique dealers who might 
offered stolen property.” 

The response of sei 
police officers has been mi? 
but one supporter is Det. Cl 
Supt.'John Simmonds. head 
che City of London CTD, i 
provided a display of str 
goods, including furs voluec 
more than. £130,000, for 
launching party. 

Without such inFormatioi 
citizen would not know v 
to look for,” Mr Sitnnra 
said. 

Amateur scouting 
recently received strong pu 
support from both Sir Ro.. 
Mark and Sir David Md 
the past and present Com 

.sioners of Metropolitan Po 
who have suggested that 
battle against crime wiU bfl'” 
without greater public 'as 
ance. . , 

Criminal earnings' from 
property during 1977 are i 
mated at £166.8m, an incr| 
of 3fi per cent on rhe prev 
year and a clear breach of 
ernment pay guidelines. 
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From Our Correspondent 
Bradford 

Four ^ men, working in the 
textile trade in West York¬ 
shire, . waert^ jailed at Bradford 
Crown- :Opart yesterday for 
their involvement in a £100,000 
wool yarn fraud. Two of them 
worked for a large company in 
Shipley aid 'were said to have 
been paid “back-banders” ro 

: ensure ■ .that yam -was invoiced. 
< and delivered to a Hudders¬ 
field company, where the other 
two wojrked, for low prices. 

Anthony Eaton, aged 42, of 
Briar lyn Avenue, Birchen cliff e, 
Huddersfield, was jailed for 18 
months and ordered to pay 
£1,000 towards the prosecution 
costs. Roger Wood, aged: 30, of 
Bingley Road, Ctmixigwaxth, 
Bradford, and Stephen Fran- 
ltish, aged 31, of Botham Hall 
Road, Longwpod. Huddersfield, 
were each jailed for 12 anonths- 
and ordered to pay £500 legal 
costs. 

Philip Sbarp, aged 36, of 
Silver Birch . Avenue, Wyke, 
Bradford, was jailed for nine- 
months and ordered . to- -pay 
£250 legal costs. Each had 
been found -guilty of cons¬ 
piracy to steal or defraud. 

Mr Arthur Hutchinson, for 
the prosecution, said that over 
a lengthy period, Mr Eaton, a 
cloth manufacturer, received 
more than 47,000kg of wool . 
yarn valued at more than 
£100,000 but records showed 
that he had paid only £3,500 
for it.' 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

Barry John Harper, aged 24, 
a teacher, said ar Dudley Crown 
Court at Sedgeley, West Mid¬ 
lands, yesterday that he had 
-presumed that car parts he 
bought for £12 had come from 
a reasonably new car that was 
an insurance write-off. 

Mr Harper* of Booth Street, 
Wednesbury, said he and John 
Lea Bowden, aged 23, of Manor 

House Road, Wednesbury,' had 
been boyhood friends and refur¬ 
bished old cats as a hobby. 

Mr Harper;' a handicrafts, 
teacher, has denied dishonestly 
receiving four car wheels, tyres 
and a battery.' Mr Bowden, a 
metalwork . teacher, at Wood 
Green High . School, Wednes¬ 
bury, also denied dishonestly 
assisting in the retention, re¬ 
moval or' disposal of the car 
pans, valued at £99. 

The court has been told t 
part o fthe £12 payment to 
boys aged 16 who stole 
parts -was made during 
hear sal on the school stag 
th emusical play Oliver! 

Mr Bowden said in eridr 
that he had not incited rhe 
to steal. “I did not tell rhe 
keep quiet; I made absoli 
nothing out of ir ”, he add- 

The trial continues toda> 
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Police bunt for 
^rl’s kdler 

Today 
Son rises : Sim sets : 
7.41 am 357 pm 
Moon rises: Moon sets: 
6.8 am 3.53 pm 

New moon: Tomorrow. 
■ ■ 

■Lighting op r 4.27 pm to 7.12 am- 
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Detectives in • South Wales 
began a hunt'pesterday for the - 
kifler of Linda-Thomas, aged 
18, whose - naked body with 
head injuries was found in the 
playground" at Gwyddon Raad- 
junior school- at Ahercam, 
near Newport, Gwent, yester¬ 
day inorning:; - -j 

The police believe she was 
attacked in the-school grounds 
near her home in Twyn Raad, 
Abertara, and crawled or stafg- 
gereti 50 years.. to the spot 
where she was found. . 

A young man was being in- 
tecroewed at Risca pohee sta- 
tsstatioD last naghc '■ 

High water : London Bridge, 1270 
bis, 7.0m (23.0ft) ■; 12A&- pm, 
7.0m : (23.1ft). Avonmoath, 6.11 
am, 44JSm (42.0ft); 6 29 pm, 
•13.0m. (42Jft). Dover, 9.55 am, 
6.6m. (2LSft) : 10^1 pm, 6.6m 
(21.6ft); Hull, 4^4 am’- 7.1m 
(23.-2fc)jr 5J22 pm, 73m (23.8ft>. 
Liverpool, 10.-10 am, 9.2m 
(30.K) ; 10.28 pm, 92m (303ft). 

. The fidge of high pressure over 
the United Kingdom will decline 
slotvly- as troughs, of low pressure, 
approach from W. __ 

Forecasts for 6 aim to midnight: 
f Loudon, Central S, NW, Central 
-N-England, MuDands: Dry, sassy 
periods; 'wind E to SE, light to 

.moderate ; max temp 4°C (39*p) ; 
frost. 

SE, E, NE England, East Anglia, 
Borden, Edinburgh and Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Sonny intervals, snow 
showers, chiefly near coast; wind 
E to SE, light to moderate; max, 
temp 4-C (39*F) ; Irott. 

Channel Islands, SW England, 
’ Wales,- JsSe. of Man, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, $ Ireland : .'Becoming 
rather cloudy, outbreaks of rain 
or sleet, snow on high ground; 
wind S or SE, moderate I max 
temp 4’C (39*F). : 

" Lake' District, SW^ NE Scotland, 
Glasgow. Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, Orkney. Shetland : Mostly 
dry it, first, some sun, becoming 
cloudy, perhaps sleet or snow ■ 
later ; wind SE, moderate, becom¬ 
ing fresh ; max.temp 3'C (37*F>. 

Outlook ^foc '-twnorroar and.-. 
Friday: Moaiy dc^.'in S and E 
occasional too or sleet -with snow 

- over high gsocmd in the N and W ; 
becoming a iittte manner in W» 

Sea passages: 5 North Sea. Strait * 
of Dover: ■ Wind NE strong t» l 

b^hlDfl star: br—hsir ttoudet' 
cloqdjr: o—ovorcaai; r—loo: d— 
h—hail; ifr-nLit: r—rain: *— 
tir—thumHrr^ttjrm7 p—showers; 
periodical rain with anew. 

gale, moderating fresh ; se 
rough, becoming mod era 
rough. 

English Channel (E> : Wi 
moderate, becoming variabJ 

St George's Cbamiel, Iris 
Wind SE light, increasing 
ate to fresh ; sea slight, be 
moderate to rough. 

Yesterday 
London r Temp: max, 6 a 
ptn, 5*C (41*F); min, 6 
6 am, 0*C (32*F). Hum' 
pm, 80 per cent Bain, 
6 Pm, trace. Sim, 24hr 
4:7hr.. Bar, mean sea lefri 
1,018.7 millibars, rising.; 
1,000 millibars-29.53iU. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: C, cloud; d, drizzle : 
f, fair; r, rain; s, sun; sn, snow; th, thunder. 

Peace and quiet in 
T' rTr «Ai * i - 

■ j -■ - 

Foal play ruled out 
Miss Jacqueline Smith, aged 

35, of Gartocharn, Strathclyde, 
whose body was found in a 
stream in the village of Kippen, 
Stirlingshire^ early on Monday* 
did- not die as a result 'of foul 
play, the police said yesterday.. 
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will be asked for a 
» - • * r 

ormation on marine frauds 
art Tendler 
eporter 

ol, the international 
organization, is to .be 
> set up a bureau on 
frauds to collage infor- 
on_ a form of inter- 
crime which is costing 

■s and insurance com- 
p to £500m in lost car- 

. claims. 

ric Ellen, Chief Cons- 
ihe Port of London 

ind President of the 
tonal Association of 

and Seaport Police, 
uss the prospects for a 
with Interpol officials 
next month. 
total cost of marine 

remains shadowy 
no single police froce 
jurisdiction or. facili- 

>rDvide an overall pic- 
t there are suggestions 
east fifty cargoes have 
red since the begin- 
377. 

chief difficulty is 
to he in the tramp 
market among the 

»ast fleet of vessels be- 
,000 and 10,000 gross 
"rich often fly. under 
convenience. 
argoes are bulk items 

such as cement, salt, rice, 
sugar, and groundnuts 

winch are being transported 
from one end of .the globe to 
the other. Commercial practice 
often relies on trust and the 
acceptance of -documentation 
in return for -payment while 
cargoes are in transit. 

The amplest-fraud-is the use- 
of . forged papers - to. get pay¬ 
ment without a cargo’s actually 
.being loaded and delivered. In 
that case banks have become 
stricter in checking *■ bills of 
lading. 

Police officers have also 
found cargoes being loaded, 
then off-loaded on rhe way to 
their destinations.' .The vessels 
are taken out to sea and scut¬ 
tled, leaving the insurers to- 
pay for vesseL and cargo. 

_ Frauds are also being -car¬ 
ried- out on ships hired 'on 
time charters over a period of 
months. The _ initial payment 
for the hire is made , and the. 
cargo loaded but then the 
exporter collects payment with¬ 
out fulfilling the rest of his 
contract. Faced with a broken 
contract, the master of the ves¬ 
sel rakes legal action to sell 
the cargo ana the buyer never 
sees his goods. 

There yave also been occa¬ 
sions when the name of a ship’ 
has been changed at sea and a 
cargo unloaded and sold with¬ 
out anyone being the- wiser. 

Examples of the sort of 
frauds' that hare occurred in¬ 
clude' s£consignment of cement 
which was supposed, to have 
been shipped ,from ibc Pacific 
to the''Middle East in .two 
ships.- A simple check of one 
of the vessels.. would have 
shovel that her tonnage was 
far, loo small for her to carry 
tl^? consignment.-': The other 
vessel bad been trading in 
-totally different seas. 

Mr Ellen said yesterday that 
such cases underlined the need 
{or greavtr checks by custom¬ 
ers: He said : " People are very 
gullible. They don not check 
on1 the people supplying the 
goods and they are prepared to 
cut corners and use Jess repu¬ 
table shipping companies, 
agents and exporgers. 

There is a lack of ability to 
investigate international crisis. 

-The more international an 
enterprise is, the less chance 
there is of the culprits being 
-caught." 

ns want 

r Correspondent 

families In Bradford 
sing the local council 
ts busing policy. Their 
are taken to schools 

ut the city, instead of 
nctntrated in a few. 

ndian Workers* Asso- 
if Bradford yesterday 
ed that the council 
only authority with a 
lolicy in. the' county, 
icited it. The associa- 
:o organize a petition 
ie council to scrap its 

gtal Sahota, the assa- 
;ecretary, said basing 
sing great hardship. 

lost school time 
they usually arrived 
left early and parents 
rulty keeping in touch 
ools. He -said that an 

the policy was to 
the Asians’ language 
jre. 

Councillor Stanley 
chairman of the local 
ul services committee, 
Vt want to educate ixn- 
* children tha standard 
that of otees." 

Cold spell generates record 
demand for electricity 
By a Staff Reporter 

England and Wales yesterday 
consumed a record amount of 
electricity, with the Central 
Electricity Generating Board’s 
power stations burning fuel at 
a cost of £150 a second at one 
stage. 

The board attributed the 
record to tbe sudden cold spell 
and peak demand from indus- 
try. A total of 43,500,000 kilo¬ 
watts was consumed at a cost 
iu fuel of nearly £9in. the pre¬ 
vious peak, set on January IS 
this year, was exceeded by 
700,000 kilowatts. 

In a pointed reference to the 
miners' wage claim, the board, 
which has an annual fuel bill 
of £2^00tn on coal, gas and oil, 
more than , three quarters of it 
spent with the National. Coal 
Board, said: "The big upsurge 
in demand has made us more 
determined than ever to hold 
down costs within our own con¬ 
trol and we are also pressing 
our fuel suppliers to keep 
down our costs.” 
“Drivers unprepared": Many 
drivers had been caught totally 
unprepared., by the sudden 

change in the weather the RAC 
said yesterday. Snow and ice 
bad made driving hazardous in 
many areas. Frost was severe 
in Cornwall.' 

There were heavy falls of 
snow in East Anglia, where 
snow and jcy roads caused 
chaos. . , 

- At one time the Ipswich-by¬ 
pass was scattered with vehicles 
that had skidded on the icy 
road. At WartisfieJd, near Sud¬ 
bury, a van driver was killed 
when his vehicle was in colli¬ 
sion with a school bus. A 
number of children were 
slightly hurt but continued to 
school. 

A work-to-rule by county 
council maintenance men in 
south Lincolnshire has stopped 
salting and gritting on some 
roads. 

The Health Education Coun¬ 
cil gave a warning that.elderly. 
people might easily die of cola 
without realizing what was 
happening because of the 
suddenness of .the drop in 
temperature. Ir urged neigh¬ 
bours and relatives of the 
elderly to make sure that they 
are warm and well, 

‘ Forecasts, page 2 , 

Prisoner lost 
breast after 
hormone 
treatment 

A sex offender who received 
normure treatment while a Kaiient in Broadmoor developed 

reasts," one of which bad to be 
removed. The patient, who has 
spent the past 32 vpars in top 
security hospitals, suffers from 
chronic chest pains and is badly 
scarred. 

Tbe question of hormone 
treatment in his case was beard 
at a mental health review tri¬ 
bunal in Liverpool yesterday. 

Mr William pate, aged 37. a 
Londoner, the son of a senior 
Indian naval officer, was 
appealing to the tribunal aginst 
continued detention, He was 
coquoitted to Broadmoor indefi¬ 
nitely after he had indecentiy 
assauhed a bnv, whom he 
threatened with a knife. No 
gross indecency occurred. 

While in Broadmoor be re¬ 
ceived hormone implant treat¬ 
ment to suppress abnormal 
sexual tendencies. One of his 
breasts grew so large that it 
had. to be removed by surgery. 

In 1975 be was transferred to 
another top security hospital. 
Park Lane, in Liverpool. His 
case has been taken up by 
Mind, rife National Association 
for Mental Health. 

Before tbe tribunal hearing 
Mr pate's solicitor, Mr Larry 

1 Gosted, said : “ 1 think it is I 
j very tragic. No one caid be was 
mentally ill, and no one said 
he could be helped in hospital. 
He is being detained bec3U.se 
the Home Office wants lo exer¬ 
cise caution." 

Mr Gosten said his client had 
been under pressure tn accept 
hormone treatment. The tribu¬ 
nal, made up of.a layman, a 
doctor and a Home Office 
psychiatrist, sat in private. A 
similar application on Air 
Fate’s behalf was made a year 
ago but no action was taken - 

The use of hormone treat¬ 
ment in Britain’s prisons and 
and mental institutions has 
already initiated a controversy. 

A letter in The Times yes¬ 
terday from members of the 
board of visitors at Dartmoor 
prison said that although there 
were difficulties involved in 
the treatment—growing breasts, 
tbe need for amputation and 
the scope for abuse by 
prisoners seeking release—it 
was the only apparent alterna¬ 
tive to life imprisonment 

The Home Office said later: 
“When the tribunal has made 
its recommendations these and 
other considerations win be 
considered carefully by the 
Home Secretary.” 

Gas explodes in house 
A gas explosion in a house 

in Torznead Road, Guildford, 
Surrey, yesterday afternoon 
blew out windows and part of 
the roof,'and caused a fire. 

£ e.? if...,! 
$ i \ 
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Murder attempt denied: Aion George Westlake, 
aged 30, a dairy char^cbasd, of Skimped Hill* 
Bracknell* Berkshire, pleaded not guilty at the 
Central Criminal Court yesterday to the 
attempted murder of Michele Booth, aged IS. 
in a Reading to Waterloo train in March- He 
also denit-ii 3«au!tm? the giri. causing grievous 
bodily harm with Intent. A jury cf seven men 

and five women was sworn in bur they were 
olmost immediately sent away for up id wo 
days after Mr Michael Corkery, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. bad said it might lake that long in settle 
legal argument between himself and Mr John 
Rogers, QC. for the defence. Jn rbe photograph 
arc Michelle Booth (centre; and her parents, 
on their way to court. 

Government was 
deceitful 
lawver savs to to 
By Penny Symon 

The Government bad behaved 
dishonestly and deceitfully in 
not idling the public about tbe 
hazards of lead in petrol fumes, 
it was alleged during a pre-trial 
review in tbe Mayor's and City 
of London Court yesterday. 

Mr David Pedley, a solicitor 
representing Gulliver Handley, 
aged 10 months, said that a 
report by Dr Arthur Chamber¬ 
lain, of the Atomic Energy 
Research Establishment at Har¬ 
well, said that lead levels from 
car exhausts were between two 
and three times more dangerous 
than previously believed. It had 
been available in July but had 
not been published until Novem¬ 
ber. 

“ It would not have been 
published but for tbe interven¬ 
tion of an MP ”, Mr Pedley 
said. 

Gulliver Handley's parents, 
and those of Fidel Sudden and 
Merlyn Albery-Speyer, both 
aged two. are attempting to sue 
Shell, BP, the Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany and Associated Octet, 
which makes lead additives for 
petrol, alleging that their child¬ 
ren’s health is being damaged 
by lead in petrol fumes. 

They claim £1 damages for 
trespass, negligence and nuis¬ 
ance, and a further £1 special 
damages for the inconvenience 
of not being safe near main 
roads. 

Mr Pedley said a suggestion 
that the plaintiffs had embarked 
on the action only to obtain 
publicity was wrong. They were 
anxious to gain judgment on a 
matter of vital public interest. 

The review continues tomor¬ 
row. 

Lead poisoning report is 
leaked’ at road inquiry 
From Our Correspondent 
Guildford 

A government report whicb 
shows that absorbrion of lead 
from exhaust gas is far higher 
than ever realized before was 
“ leaked " at a motorway inquiry 
yesterday. 

Dr Robert Stephens, reader 
in organic chemistry at Birming¬ 
ham University produced the 
report by the Harwell atomic 
Engineering Research Establish¬ 
ment at the M25 Leatherbead 
interchange inquiry. 
_ Dr Stephens, aged 49. told the 
inspector, Rear-Admiral Harry 
Nixon, that the report confirmed 
his own research into lead 
poisoning. The Government had 
always maimaine that only 10 
per cent of all lead pooisouing 
came from the air, but the 
Harwell report showed a com¬ 
pletely different picture, he 
said. 

He quoted the report as say¬ 
ing that for people living near 
a motorway “the contribution 
of lead to total uptake must he 
comparable with thau for diet.” 

He continued: “In other 
words, they have now conceded 
that half the intake of lead is 
from exhaust fumes. “In fact I 
believe that, given one or two 
more years of research, it will 
be found that the pollution Irom 
the air is far greater than that. 

“ Much of the lead consumed 
in food comes originally^ from 
the air, specially for children, 
who pick up lead from their 
hands by eating sweets and 
licking their fingers.” 

Government experts ar the 
inquiry, at Little Bookham. 
Surrey, refuse! to comment on 
the report. They asked for an 
adjournment. 

Dr Sutcliffe Rutile, medical 
adviser to the Departmente of 
Health said : “ I would refuse to 
give evidence on a report that 
has noc yet been published. It 
is quite improper to do this.” 
A big question: The Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment said 
last night that the report is to 
be published tomorrow (a Staff 
Reporter writes). The investi¬ 
gation was set up by the Gov¬ 
ernment and rhe petrol compa¬ 
nies and carried out at Harwell. 
It involves the departments of 
health, energy and environment. 
The Department of tbe Environ¬ 
ment said the report does show 
that absorption of lead may 
sometimes be higher than was 
believed. 

“ However, the report poses a 
big question from the data that 
the amount of lead retained in 
Lhe body is tbe same as has 
always been thought, regardless 
of the levels actualy absorbed ”, 
an official said. 

Jockey fined £100 for speeding 
William Carson, the jockey, 

of Eastburv, near Newbury, was 
fined £100 by magistrates at 
Newport Pagnell yesterday after 
admitting exceeding the 70 mph 
sreed limit on tbe M3. 

The court was told that, as he 
drove between race meetings at 
Ascot and Warwick on June 10 
the speed of his car was checked 
by the police at between 98 and 
106 mph. 

Rugby in the 
hotel and 
Lulu for the 
Welsh fans i 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

The rocky road front Waies 
to Scotland is strewn with the 
memories of those who almost 
saw the two sides clash at the 
international rugby match at 
Murrayficid in Edinburgh. In 
the words of Max Boyce, the 
Welsh entertainer ’. “ When Use 
juice of the barley starts flow¬ 
ing 
we all saw the game in the 
bar." 

Now, a canny Scotsman 
plans to capitalize on this bien¬ 
nial pilgrimage by offering 400 
Welsh rugby supporters a 
guaranteed view of the match 
in the comfort of an hotel in 
Glasgow 60 miles from the 
battlefield. 

Mr Thomas Hart, manager nf 
a Glasgow-based travel agency, 
Accoraotel, plans to provide 
attractions that will nnt he 
found at the ground in order 
to lure the valley fanarics into 
hoarding a plane at Cardiff 
and walking the lew yards tn 
the hotel situated near Glasgow 
airport. 

To provide a touch of 
authenticity, Mr Han will 
ensure a ready supply of Mnr- 
rayfieid postcards ' for the 
Welshmen to send home Co 
their wives. 
They will not. however, have 
postcards depicting one of tile 
main attractions who will vie 
for attention with the massed 
bands at Murrayfieid. Her 
name is Lulu, and she is 
described discreetly as a 
dancer cum stripper. Before 
the Welshmen sit down ro 
watch the match on an 8ft 
screen. Lulu will emertafo 
them. ** Bread cf Heaven " 
suog at the Arms Park was 
never like that. 

In case her undoubted 
charms should fail, Mr Hart 
has also engaged the services 
of a comedian whose jokes 
would not please Mrs Mary 
Whitebouse. " Abide with 
me”; where have you gone? 

Accnmotel has booked an 
entire hotel for tbe occasion, 
and for £55 the Welshmen will 
be able to indulge in four-star 
luxury for three bacchanalian 
nights. 

Mrs Marjorie Donaldson, 
who works for the company, 
said yesterday: “ We do nnt 
envisage this as an occasion 
when men will bring their 
wives along.” 

To quote again 

“We went up to the Highlands 
of Scotland, 

To tbe land of the loch and 
the glen. 

And we’ll all bring our wives 
back a present. 

So we can go next time again”. 

United Nations 
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HOME NEWS 

TUC presses for Acas 
to be ‘sealed off 
from interference ’ 
By Paul Rout]edge 
Labour Editor 

TUC leaders have privately 
agreed among themselves that 
the law on trade union recog¬ 
nition is a dead letter after the 
failure of the Grunwkk strike, 
and they are seeking reforms 
in talks with the Government. 

Tht TUC’s employment 
policy and organization com¬ 
mittee is to meet Mr Albert 
Booth, Secretary of State for 
Employment, to discuss pos¬ 
sible changes in the law. The 
unions would like ro “ seal off 
the Advisory. Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service from judi¬ 
cial intervention **. 

Union leaders have assessed 
the value of the recognition 
provisions of the Employment 
Protection Act, 1975, aofl 
feund them wanting. Only 
29.000 workers _ have achieved 
union recognition since the 
legislation was passed. 

There- is, however, little 
desire among the unions for 
the introduction of legal sanc¬ 
tions on uncooperative or 
recalcitrant employers, even 
though the council of Ucas 
cannot agree on general cri¬ 
teria for recognition “ and 
case discretion has been 
seriously limited by the 
courts.” 

According to confidential 
minutes of the TUC employ¬ 
ment committee, union leaders 
regard the recogunihn provi¬ 
sions of the 1975 Act as essen¬ 

tially voluntary for employers 
but binding upon Acas. 

Unusually, the unions are 
looking to Northern Ireland 
for an example, arguing the 
the Labour Relations Agency 
there has considerably greater 
discretion but questioning 
whedther changes in the law to 
bring Britain into line with the 
province would seal off Acas 
from judisicial intervention. 

TUC leaders are to press Mr 
Booth to give Acas greater 
powers on the model of the 
Northern Ireland agency, while 
keeping in reserve a second 
approach calling for changes in 
the law to give independent 
unions “ which habitually nego¬ 
tiate in a given trade or in¬ 
dustry the right to represent 
members in that trade*9. 

But the unions still fear that 
any legal reforms could be un¬ 
done bp “ judicial interven¬ 
tion ”, and disclose that those 
fears played a big part m their 
original negotiations with the 
Cabinet on the new system of 
law. 

The TUC minutes say: “In 
discussions during the con¬ 
sultative stages of the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Bill govern¬ 
ment ministers stated that it 
was constitutionally impossible 
totally to exclude the judiciary 
from repiewing decisions made 
by administrative bodies, 
although the real obstacle un¬ 
doubtedly was with the atti¬ 
tude of the judiciary.” 

■ 

Man in the news: New information chief has been taking the flak well for 20 years: 
■ 

Being a shock-absorber is not an easy profession 
New site for 

Union to 
black out 
Mr Nixon 
By Our Arts Reporter 

A 90-minute live broadcast 
of former President Nixon's 
address to the Oxford Union 
tomorrow on BBC 2 has been 
“ blacked ” by the Association 
of Broadcasting and Allied 
Staffs. Tht union's action is 
part of its campaign- to im¬ 
prove manning levels and is 
backed by its refusal to allow 
its engineer members to work 
ourside normal hours. 

.The transmission would have 
been a “ feed ’ 'from ATV, the 
Midland commercial company 
which is covering the meeting. 

The BBC broadcast would 
have been the only live one oE 
Mr Nixon's address. Only three 
lllthe commercial television 
companies, including ATV, 
Southern and Yorkshire, wHI 
be showing a 30-minute edited 
version at 10.30 the same even¬ 
ing, although ir. was ofEered 
for network showing. 

ATV said last night that it 
was disappointed. 

Of trie other companies, 
Granada will be showing its 
usual arts programme What’s 
On at that time, and Thames, 
the London company, will fea¬ 
ture a programme about a 
local hospital at Bethnal 
Green. Tyne-Tees will show a 
recording of tht Oxford Union 
address on Friday, and HTV, 
Grampian, Scottish, Border and 
Ulster have- it scheduled for 
transmission on Monday after¬ 
noon. 

Woman wins 
right to 
4 bias ’ action 
From Our Correspondent 
Birmingham 

Miss Christine Pitt, a BL Cars 
junior executive, who says sbe 
was passed over for promotion 
becaue of her sex, has won the 
right to bring a sex discrimina¬ 
tion action against the com¬ 
pany. 

The company submitted that 
she was one day outside the 
statutory time limit, but a 
Birmingham industrial tribunal 
has agreed to hear her case. A 
date has to be fixed. 

Miss Pitt, aged 34, of Bell 
Walk, Moseley, Birmingham, has 
left her job as a staff partici¬ 
pation coordinator at Coventry 
and maintains that under de¬ 
centralization plans put through 
by Mr Michael Edwardes, BL 
Ltd’s chief executive, two male 
colleagues were give nmanager- 
ships in divisions of the group 
but she was told that she could 
not be considered as worker 
participation manager of Austin' 
Morris. 

She believed the reasons 
given were discriminatory. 

Stonebouse move 
Mr John Stonebouse, the for¬ 

mer MP, was returned yester¬ 
day to Wormwood Scrubs 
prison hospital from Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital, where be had 
been receiving treatment after 
a heart attack.. The Home Office 
sadd the decision was taken en¬ 
tirely on medical grounds. 

By Peter Hennessy 
Being a shock-absorber be¬ 

tween politicians and journal¬ 
ists, two of the least liked but 
most self-regarding groups in 
society, cannot be easy, par¬ 
ticularly if your own profession, 
public relations, is held in even 
lower esteem by the public than 
those you serve. 

Mr 'John Groves, who is to 
succeed Mr Henry James as 
Director-General of the Central 
Office of Information, has taken 
the flak more successfully than 
most in the 20 years since be 
left The Times for Whitehall 
information work. 

He has occupied some of the 
hotter spots diming his progres¬ 
sion from the Treasury to his 
present post as Director of In¬ 
formation at the Department of 
Health and Social Security. 
Treading a path through 10 
Downing Street, the Department 
of Economic Affairs and the 
Ministry of Defence, one meets 
some fairly trying people on 
both sides of the information 
divide. 

Mr Groves Is a tall, military- 
looking man of 56. He does 
not give the impression of being 
a flapper. He will have to prove 
himself a manager of the Cen¬ 
tral Office of Information, a 
common services department 
providing film, advertising and 
publicity material. for the rest 
of government, with an annual 
vote of £29m and a staff of 
L200. 

He is good at expounding the 
philosophy of shock-absorbers: 
You have to be acceptable to the 
media, to ministers and officials, 
someone accepted by the senior 
a‘v£t servants as part of the Civil 

Serried machine, able to take part 
in policy discussions. A minister 
sees bis Information officer every 
day, relies very heavily on him 
and has got to get on with him 
and trust him personally. On the 
other side, you have get to get 
the media to trust you as someone 
who is well balanced and not 
simply giving them “ the line" 
but generally helpful background. 

Job satisfaction comes, be 
says, in being useful to both 
your department and the press. 
The pitfall of the work is say¬ 
ing something, when telephoned 
late at night, and wondering 
what kind of headline you have 
made in the morning. He learnt 
not to lose sleep over things 
like that some years ago, be 
adds. 

The key is to avoid lying: 
“ I have never lied to a journa¬ 
list I would rather say 'No. I 
cannot answer that* than lie. 
It is terribly counter-productive 
to lie.” 

He cones well with what 
some information officers in 
Whitehall like to call “the fast 
bowling”. Several senior 
administrators have come to 
the conclusion in recent years 
that something must be- done 
about the Whitehall informa¬ 
tion group, which has not been . 
reviewed as a whole since 1947. Mr John Groves 
An extension of open govern¬ 
ment is on the horizon, but 
nobody in high places has yet 
felt the need to review the role 
of the information officer. Sub¬ 
stantial change may shortly be 
upon them and their methods. 

Mr Groves is not easy to 
draw on these matters. Ask him 
if government is too 
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The key is to avoid lying.' 

I really ought to answer that” 
He did say 1fe could see no 
good reason to review the in¬ 
formation officer, group. 

Chi open government, he 
judged chief information offi¬ 
cers to be in a good position 

secretive 

social security to do just such 
a jab. Any new initiative, -how¬ 
ever, was a matter for minis¬ 
ters, though -extra tasks would 

to advise on what new material need more hands and more .ex¬ 
might be disclosed,, as most of penditure. 

and he replies: “ I do not think the paper produced by policy Mr Groves has always been 

divisions came across their straight and as~ open as the 
-desks. He had appointed one of rules allow. Embarrassing ques- 
his deputies at health and tions do not irk Jtim; they 

elicit a large grin. He turned 
one on this week when asked 
which breed was more difficult 
to deal with, ministers or civil 
servants ? •“ I do not find either 
of them particularly tiresome ”, 
he replied. 

Banknotes may soon join other 
goods smuggled into Eire 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

There is concern on both 
sides of the 300-mile-long Irish 
border that banknotes will soon 
be joining the long and remark¬ 
ably varied list of goods that 
are regularly smuggled across ; 
in recent years they have 
ranged from grain to automatic 
weapons. 

The cause of the new disquiet 
among the hard-pressed 
customs officials is the increas¬ 
ingly strong possibility that next 
week the Dublin Government 
will agree to join the proposed 
European Monetary System 
while Britain cbooses to defer 
the chance of full membership. 
This would result in the first 
break between the parity of the 
two currencies since. 1826 and 
immediately provide a poten¬ 
tially lucrative market for 
currency smugglers. 

As most financial experts 
expect the Irish pound would 
be revalued against sterling by 
anything up to 10 per cent, the 
initial direction of the illicit 
traffic would be from north to 
south. 

■ Except for the continuing 
provision of arms and 
explosive for the IRA, the 

great bulk of border smuggling 
bas always been from Northern 
Ireland southward with highly 
professional operators using the 
maze of unapproved border 
roads. Because of the different 
rates of indirect taxes and sub¬ 
sidies, the goods involved have 
included carrots, whisky, pigs, 
sugar, tea, potatoes and tyres. 

At present the smugglers are 
concentrating on luxury electri¬ 
cal goods such as colour tele¬ 
vision sets, music centres and 
transistor radios which in Ulster 
carry much lower rates of VAT. 
Similarity, cars are estimated to 
cost a third more in the republic 
and there is a flourishing 
illegal market well served with 
forged logbooks and replace¬ 
ment number plates. 

The ban on the side of con¬ 
traceptives in the republic has 
always attracted regular con¬ 
signments of condoms froin- 
Northern Ireland; equally - 
strict censorship laws encoutv* 
-aged by the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy in Dublin have en¬ 
sured a market for forbidden 
literature smuggled from \ttte 
same source. 

Unofficial evidence of the 
extent of the illegal dealing is 
provided by a casual glance at 
the number of affluent villas 
dotted incongruously in the 
bleak border regions, appar¬ 
ently financed by the profits of' 
smaH-nme farming. More 
factual are statistics from the 

Irish Revenue Commissioners 
which show that in the first six 
months of this year, they seized 
goods worth about £335,000. 

Apart from the threat im¬ 
posed by currency smuggling, 
a break in tife sterling link will 
create many, other difficulties 
for the fiscal authorities in 
both Belfast and Dublin. The 
estimated £2m of British legal 
tender now circulating in the 
republic will have to be with¬ 
drawn, as will the large quan¬ 
tities of Irish mane; circulat¬ 
ing in Ulster where for some 
reason there is- an acute short¬ 
age o£ British coins. 

Irish holders of British bank 
credit cards also wilL be -affec¬ 
ted, as will rife estimated £300m 
of Irish funds on deposit in 
Northern Ireland. Most of it is 
thought to belong to Irish' 
farmers anxious to- avoid, the 
republics income tax, and, will, 
have to be transferred quickly 
if co6tly depreciation is to -be. 
avoided. 

Already leading Dublin pqli-. t ticians have pointed to the- 
additional obstacles to Irish 
unity that would be imposed if 
die border- suddenly becomes a 
currency barrier. Stringent ex¬ 
change controls backed - by 
much more obvious - enforce¬ 
ment procedures are likely to 
provide an early reminder of 
those if the Irish pound at last 
floats free from sterling- 

Storm over regional 
energy advice centres 
By a Staff Reporter • 

The Department of Energy is 
planning to set up 12 regional 
centres to advise the public 
how to save energy in the home. 
Two pilot schemes in London 
and Liverpool will be discussed 
with fuel industry representa¬ 
tives on Friday, according to a 
department representative yes¬ 
terday. 

But the National Consumer 
Council, and the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Citizens’ Advice 
Bureaux have told the depart¬ 
ment that it should, consider 
using existing advice centres. 

In a letter to the department 
the council said: “We are dis¬ 
appointed that your department 

: Seems determined to proceed 
‘with a primary advice service 
at a regional level, based on a 

-personal 'across the counter' 
advice centre, when experience 
Suggests . that what is most 
needed.is. a secondary advice 

>aervicerxb^stimulate and develop 
local'Schemes through existing 
advice Services. 
'L^Aft-the evidence, based on 

close ...consultation with local 
sfervieds and other bodies in 

■ direct contact with the con¬ 
sumers of energy most in need 
of 'advice, points in a direction 
very different' from that which 
your department is proposing 
to follow” ■ 

The council suggests that one 
p3ot scheme might be on the 
model, of a secondary, advice 
service, working, through exist¬ 

ing centres, including citizens' 
advice bureaux, neighbourhood 
advice centres, housing and 
consumer advice centres, end 
such community organizations 
as Age Concern, -voluntary ser¬ 
vice council’s and tenants’ 
associations. 

The National Association of 
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux 
echoed those objections in a 
letter sent to the department. 
“ We cannot see how regionally 
based centres can possibly hope 
to offer a proper service to.-a 
population scattered over a 
wide area. People will not 
travel more than a few miles 
for any kind of advice ”, it said. 

“ We are appalled that the 
scheme makes no recognition 
of the importance of energy as 
a social issue. The tragic con¬ 
sequences of poor fuel budget¬ 
ing _ are presented- to citizens’ 
advice bureaux every day in the 
form of serious debt problems, 
which, could, ac least in part, 
be avoided by proper advice.” 

The National Fuel Poverty 
Forum representing about 
twenty pressure - groups, has 
also complained to the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy that its pro¬ 
posals are misconceived 

The two pilot schemes, to last 
for six months, will answer 
queries from persons! callers as 
well as by letter and telephone 
via a Freefone service. If they 
are considered successful, 10 
other schemes on similar lines 
will be established. 

Hospital sit-in ends after 13 months 

aid status 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

When the British Library 
moves to its new home next 
to Sc Pancras station, London, 
It will become internationally 
important, because of the pre¬ 
eminence of its great stocks of 
books and journals in Hie 
English language. Lord Eedes, 
retiring chairman of the 
British: library Board, said 
yesterday. 

He was speaking on the pub¬ 
lication of tiie library's annual 
report, which pays tribute to 
him as first chairman for play¬ 
ing the key role in initiating 
and realizing the plan for ■ 
new national library. 

The new building wLH cost 
£175m, £75m of which will go 
or the first phase. Test borings 
and preparations for demolition 
work have already started'on 
the Somers Town site. It is 
hoped that some material will 
be moved in towards the end 
of tire next decade. 

In his report Lord Eccle: 
announces the Jetting of the 
first contracts for the - nea 
building, which, he said, would 
enable them to bring together 
aU the reference collections ir 
London now scattered in 117 
buildings. 

It was needed, he said, foi 
two reasons: The present ser 
vices were severely handi 
capped and that was bound tr 
increase until they bad anon 
space; and it would be th« 
first time Britain would have 
a national library, though most 
other developed countries hat 
one. It was not a national lih 
rary before because h embrace* 
only -the -arts and literature. 

“The concept of a nationa' 
library could not be worked on 
in this country umi lthe bask 
collections on all subjects wer< 
available tinder one admdnistra 
tion and ,as far as possible, ir 
one single place ”, he said. 

National, as well as local 
demand bad to be met. H Hit: 
will not be “x” tens o 
millions spent on a new monu 
meat, taut a working operarioi 
that will earn a great deal. Thi 
library’s services already eornce 
£4.5m and the new buildinj 
would be very largely a self 
supporting institution attractinj 
a great deal of foreigi 
exchange to this country”. 
. Because of the late start Hu 

library would be far ahead o 
'any other, with equipmen 
others woul dmiss because the; 
had been started earlier. 
The British Library. Fifth Annie 
Report. 1977-78 {Press and Pnbli 
Relations Section, Store Street 
London, WC1E 7DC, free). 

■ m s , 

Water controls 
announced 

Restrictions on the use o 
water in the Penzance and' f 
Ives area of Cornwall will com 
into effect on Saturday, th 
South West Water Authorit 
said yesterday. 

Controls will prohibit varian 
non-essential usese of ware] 
Reservoirs serving Penzance 
Falmouth and Penryn have fa 
leu below their usual levels.- 

A 13-monrh occupation of 
Hounslow Hospital, London, 
ended yesterday. 

The occupation, by a com¬ 
mittee of 20. began last year 
after 21 elderly patients had 
been removed by the health 
authority. The building was 
manned uight and day by the 

committee, and outpatients. 
X-ray and physiotherapy 
departments functioned , as 
usual. 

The committee says it has 
a written commitment from the 
authority to build a new com¬ 
munity hospital when funds 
allow. District officials have 
agreed to join committee mem¬ 

bers in a delegation to Mr 
David Ennals, Secretary of 
State for Social Services. 

Closure of the 66-bed hospi¬ 
tal is expected to save £28,000 
a year. The 100-year-old build¬ 
ing in Staines Road is to reopen 
as offices and a chest clinic 
more than a year Jater than 
planned. 
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Most people who come to the Distressed Gentlefolk’s 
Aid Association are elderly. The young can. usually look 
after themselves. 

But young or old, the DGAA gives help where it is 
needed. They help with allowances. "Who wants to say 
good-bye to their friends and their household treasures to 
go into a Home? 

The DGAA helpswith clothing parcels. They help their 
large family a little more at Christmas. They see to things 
when some crisis upsets a. careful budget. Only when 
people can no longer cope do they find a place in one oi 
iheir Residential or Nursing Homes. 

In whatever way the DGAA is called upon to help,^ 
they help with sympathy and understanding. As one ot 
the younger ones says: “They’re splendid. They never let 
you feel it’s a chanty*. 

Please help us to cany on. Our expenses are increasing 
every day. 

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S 
AID ASSOCIATION 

Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gale, Kensington, London \YS 4AQ 

“Help them grow old with dignity” 

In brief 
Man and girl dead 
in motor caravan 

Gary Raymond Cowley, aged 
20, of Harold Road, Rowley 
Regis, West Midlands, and 
Karen Bellamy, aged 14, of the 
Pedmore Walk children’s home 
in Throne Road, Rowley Regis, 
were found dead in a motor 
caravan yesterday. The girl had 
been missing from the home 
since last Friday. 

They were found sitting up¬ 
right in the front seats of the 
vehicle in Park Street, Black- 
heath, near Rowley Regis, by 
a patrolling policeman. The 
police say no other person was 
involved. 

Anglo-Saxon 
job scheme 

Five unemployed people w3I 
have an opportunity to use 
Anglo-Saxo a building tech¬ 
niques, under a scheme 
sponsored by the Manpower 
Services Commission. 

They will work at an archaeo¬ 
logical experiment at the West 
Stow, Anglo-Saxon Village 
Trust, Suffolk, to re-create an 
Anglo-Saxon village to rest 
theories of how the settlers 
lived. 

Neutron bomb protest 
A petition with more'than 

160,000 signatures, calling on 
the Government to renounce 
tiie neutron bomb, was handed 
to Mr Frederick Mulley, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
in London yesterday. 

Anti-vandal officer 
Wolverhampton ' council is 

appointing an officer at £3,600 
a year to combat vandalism, 
which costs about £250,000 
annually. 

Fisherman drowned 
Mr'Christel Horst Blakeley, 

aged 40, was washed overboard 
from the Grimsby smack Carlo 
yesterday and drowned* in a 
gale off the Danish coast. He 
Uved at Immingham. 

Race equality body cleared 
in discrimination case 
By Annabel Ferrixnan 

The Commission, for Racial 
Equality did not discriminate 
against a job applicant on the 
ground of race, an industrial 
tribunal ruled in' a reserved 
judgment published yesterday. 

But Mr David Lane, chairman 
of the coimaassjon, was criti¬ 
cized by the tribunal for noc 
appearing before it to deal with 
the allegations made by tiie 
complainant. 

The conunissian had been 
accused of racial discrimination 
by Mr Joseph Hunte, aged 60, 
community relations officer for 
Tower Hamlets, who was rejec¬ 
ted for the job of director, com- 
mumry affairs ***** liaison, at 
the commission last year. 

Mr Hunte contended that the 
job was given to Mr Charles 
Boxer, community relations 
officer for Wandsworth, because 
be is white. He told the tribunal 
that his-qualifications and ex¬ 
perience for the job were so 
obviously superior to those of 
Mr Boxer that tiie rejection 
must have ben due to his race. 

The tribunal's judgment 
stated: wAs to this, we must 
say. at once that we accept 
□either the premise nor tiie in¬ 
ference, although''we do accept 
without hesitation that' tins 
applicant, Mr Hnnte, had && 
outstanding record in -com¬ 
munity relations, as we believe 

the successful candidate Mr 
Boxer, also had”. 

It also rejected Mr Home's 
allegations that tiie commis¬ 
sion’s selection procedures were 
unfair; that he had been placed 
on the shortlist of nine merely 
as “window dressing” to dis¬ 
guise the fact that the commis¬ 
sion was hdterested. only in Mr 
Boxer, and that racial prejudice 
entered into the selection. 

Mr Hunte told tiie tribunal 
that in a letter Mr Lane had 
said that the only factors con¬ 
sidered during selection had 
been “ qualifications, experience 
and personal qualities”. He 
maintained that the last phrase 
had been used to disguise the 
real reason for his rejection, 
which was race. 

The tribunal said that bear¬ 
ing in mind Mr Hunte’s long 
and distinguished service in 
community relations and the 
fact that Mr Lane was chair¬ 
man of an important agency, 
it regretted that the latter did 
not attend to confirm what he 
had written and. make clear-to 
the applicant what he was re¬ 
ferring to in the phrase "per¬ 
sonal qualities ”. 

Mr Lane commented yester¬ 
day chat he was pleased that 
the tribunal dismissed the com¬ 
plaint. He said he understood 
that tiie tribunal had not 
required his attendance, and he 
intended- no. discourtesy to. 
either side. ' 

Broadmoor for 
nurse who 
set fire to room 

Mrs Carole. Anne Rig by, aged 
30, a state registered nurse, who 
was said to have set fire to a 
medical room at the National 
Theatre,' South Bank, was com¬ 
mitted by Mr Kenneth Haring- 
ton, at Horseferry Road Magi¬ 
strates’ Court, London, yester¬ 
day, to Broadmoor hospital for 
treatment. 

The court was told that she 
was revealed as the arsonist two 
months after the fire, when 
seecurity men found her bound 
and gagged in a cubicle at the 
theatre’s medical .centre. 

Mrs Rigby, of Tavistock 
Place, Camden, London, 
admitted arson at the theatre 
on May 13 and stealing a bottle 
of ether in July which she 
poured around a room in an un-‘ 
successful attempt to start 
another -fire/ ' 

When found bound and 
gagged, it was stated,- Mrs Rigby 
said she had been attacked by 
an intruder, but she later 
admitted fairing the story and 
confessed to having set the 
room alight in May, causing 
£700 damage^ - while . under 
stress. 

She had told the police that 
she had a mental breakdown 
some years ago .and bad gdne 
through *% ifl^rriage of. conveni¬ 
ence -with, an American with 
visa troubles. - : 

Call to make landlords 
provide rent books 

Rhodesian trade 
sanctions 
breach alleged 

Hopkinsons, the Huddersfield 
valve-makers faced five sum¬ 
monses at Huddersfield Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday, alleging 
that they had agreed to supply 
soot-blower spares ro a Rhode¬ 
sian customer in defiance of 
trade sanctions. 

The company and a former 
director, Peter King Walker, 
aged Si, of Fixby Road, Fixby, 
Huddersfield, were accused also 
of.committing an act calculated 
to promote the supply of spares: 

The latter charge was brought 
also against the Birmingham 
office of Stewarts and Lloyds of 
South Africa Ltd, and the office 
manager, Eric Wilfred Bibby, 
64, of Lichfield Road, Sutton 
Coldfield. 

All nine offences, which were 
aleged to have been committed 
between 1968 and- 1974, -were 
brought. under- the Southern 
Rhodesia Act, 1965. 

1 The hearing was adjourned 
until January 10, 

I Astrid Broil asserts that 
she is British citizen 

/ 

Astrid ProE, the German 
woman . feeing the threat of 
extradition from tiie United 
Kingdom as a suspected former 
member of the Baader-Meinhof 
group, is to ask tbe High Court 
to rule that she is, entitled to 
British citizenship. 

Her claim, -which is expected 
to come before Lord Widgery, 
Lord Chief Justice, in the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 
next week, is based on her 
marriage three years ago to as 
Englishman, Mr Robert 
Patrick. The couple have been 
separated for two years. Mr 
Patrick is in India. 

Miss Proll was arrested in 
London on September 15. At 
Bow Street Magistrates’ Court 
yesterday she was remanded in 
custofy for a further week. No 
date. has been fixed for the 
hearmg - of the West. German 
Government’s application for 
her extradition. 

Mis$ Troll’s solicitor said 

later that about six weeks ago 
she applied to the Home Office 
to be registered as a United 
Kingdom citizen. No response 
had been received and tbe 
matter would be taken to the 
High Court next week if no 
favourable reply was forth¬ 
coming. 

“We fee] they have had long 
enough to .make a decision ”, 
the solicitor said. He said 
Proll’s High Court application 
under the British Nationality 
Act, 1948s.would:eeek a declara¬ 
tion that she is entitled to be 
registered as a United King¬ 
dom citizen and an order re¬ 
quiring thp Home Secretary to 
register her. 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment is .alleging her compli¬ 
city in two attempted murders 
and- -robberies. Mr Rudolf 
Graupnesvfor tiie Federal. Gov¬ 
ernment, said, the prosecution 
would be ready to. present its 
case on December 13, 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Landlords should be barred 
from collecting 'rents if they 
refuse to meet their legal 
obligations '-to provide a rent 
book, it was suggested yester¬ 
day in the first issue of the 
Journal of Social Welfare Law. 
The journal, intended to inform 
lawyers and social workers, is 
published by Sweet & Maxwell. 

There is evidence that land¬ 
lord^ widely disregard their 
statutory obligation to provide 
rent, books to tenants, Mr D. C. 
Heath, lecturer in law at Shef¬ 
field University, writes in an 
article. Some do not declare 
rents received, for tax purposes, 
and do not wish to provide 
written evidence of the letting. 

Some fail to provide rent 

Inquest on shot 
headmaster 
& adjourned 
From Our Correspondent 
Reading 

-Mr Anthony Davies, aged 47, 
Headmaster of Reading School, 
died from a shotgun wound to 
the head, an inquest was told 
yesterday. Mr Davies; a 
bachelor and former captain of 
Berkshire county cricket team, 
was found dead in die head¬ 
master’s lodge of the school last 
Tuesday. A 12-bore shotgun was 

. The inquest was adjourned 
for two weeks. Friends and 
colleagues said Mr Davies had 
been worried about the future 
of the school, which was under 
government pressure to go 
comprehensive. ■__' ■> 

Social Services 
chief dismissed 

Mr Michael Hanna, aged 52, 
director of social services for 
Lincolnshire, was dismissed 
yesterday. The announcement 
came from the county council 
after his conviction last month 
on a drink and drive charge. 

Mr. Hanna, who was appointed 
in 1973, was given the chance 
to resign after a review nf tiie 
case by a disciplinary panel of 
fivesenior counriimembers. Mr 
David Macklin, chief executive, 
said: “No letter, of resignation J 
has Been received.” * 

books out of simple ignoran- 
or because they regard 
tenancy to be based on frien 
ship rather than on legal tern 
Others know that tenants w 
find it difficult to prove th 
they have a legal tenancy wii 
out one, and still others a 
sub-1 erring in contravention 
their leases or mortgages. 

Mr Hoath says that -pro 
cution erf landlords is not co 
moo and tenants may 
deterred for fear of receivi 
notice to quit. Hie pen aid 
faring landlords are £ 
sufficient. 

Other articles in the joun 
cover the limits to legsslatl 
action ' under the childre. 
hearing system in Scotlai 
recent legislation on child p 
tection, social security a 
rates for disabled people, ant 
selection of recent legal cas 
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evor Fishlock 
Jael Hbrsnell 

v Gino N'ewiah. the 
airline pilot * I «pru>i is charged wirh rk>v; 

John Jeremy Thorpe, aged 

i. »•—■ Sftsd 
o hired for £10,00( 
iwn Scott, agreed 
rpe conspiracy 

to 
to 
at 

case. 

w i i charged with David 
Malcolm Holmes, aged 4fi, a 
Manchester merchant 
wi i ■n.d *wo South 
Wales businessmen John 
Wdham Le Mesurier, aged 

George William 
Alfred Dealdn, aged 35, with 
conspirujg to murder 
Norman Scott, aged 3S, a 
former male model Mr 

■eth Williams, QC, for Thorpe is additionally 
’« Of George Deakin, charged with inciting Mr 
the four defendants, Holmes to kiU Mr Scott. 

. M&restt 

_ Mloehead 
65 , Court, Somerset; 

th2i it would be 
; bi m ro make a Jot of 

the four defendants 
evicted. He said he 
make £50,000 from a 

was writing. 

Penrose and Coartiour arranged 
w flie fettff, to be sent, using 
ffly initials, without jqy know*' 
ledge, cooperation or consent,'* 
" Mr Mathew then referred Mr 
Newton to.-his plan to kilt Mr 
Sam at. die Royal Garden 
Bowl with a:.chisel .hidden is a 
bouquet of Sowers: 

Mr Barton ifieriied that it 

Staple, when Mr Newton is 
alleged to have said: UI want 
to talk to you about this black¬ 
mail 

Explaining what be meant, 
Mr Newton said: “ In this court I 
I. have said that those words 
J*®fsr 10 fact that Scott whs 
blackmailing others. 1 cannot 

had ever been hkptan tilhoot I **** ro,w 
Mr Scott, decapjtate him and ■ ™3t 'an70ne- However, the 
Aeo. talc* pbotDgraidi of tte 

make money if defendants are convicted 

ou will agree with me 
y&U haV,e 

possible motive for 
Z yourself in this 

corpse. But be added that that 
mi^ht -have been discussed 
earHer when he met Mr Holmes 
at the Royal Court Hotel as 
proof that Mr Norman Scon 
was dead.- - 

meeting at the Royal Court 
Hotel with David Holmes must 
have left me the impression 
that someone was being black¬ 
mailed. 

“ Ax the rinie that I accosted 
Seott at Pannier Marker I did 
not know he had written a book. 

wton 
t 

answered: “I 
w a possibility” 

1 he had no job -and 
ch of his time nego- 

X '■ sales of his book and 
tSL Jwo men had worked 

• for ham, trying to sell 

.Mr Newton also denied men- , « -, 
boning- the plan to bis friend an.“ I was nor aware he had cer- 
Mr David Milter, who was men- ] f3511 documents that might em- 
tioned-in evidence'onMondaiy. harass others. 

tor” loosely. He said Mr Miller I- said : wIt seems “Scott told men that some- 
knew of the meeting’he had had thing to have «e wanted ro kill him. I said: 
with George Dealdn. And from P®^ JXPP °°aM nse the word ,A gentleman has been paid 

at .f11 hotel in Karachi, f °ve™ll to describe shooting I ™®r figures to get yon. He is 
WMre Mr Newton and Mr anainen decapitating. One coming from Canada 
Miller had a holiday, Mr Miller R*8* as weH have then gassed Mr Newton maintained that 

- - -—» ®y intention® had u^LS!?*. H J* ha£ said, he was being paid by a woman 
tt 10 Continental pub- 012611 Wlt* Norman Scott.” ' . . i* cotud just have-been a joke, to protect Mr Scot? and added 
He had approached Mr Newton agreed that at do iloT I *■«* indifferent at that 
ig British publishers 5ls.tn?1 at Exeter in 1976 he refP said if. stage whether Mr Scott got in- 
uccess- He had asked ha“ a completely dSffere'nr «. ”r .““hew asked him why f to his car with him or whether 
in Evening News for. **ory from the one he1 had told r?-,?!®® wanged his.mind about they discussed the matter in a 
for his story .(tbs « the present preceding? ££“« .Mr Scott to merely public house. 

been told that the ®*?oo£ the cadent on Exmoor Mr Matthew referred him to 
lews paid him £3,000). Wlt“ Mr Scott. Mr Newton replied: “It was meetings he had with Mr 
o agreed with Mr At the trial he had said that c*€afT if I took The Holmes while on bail av airing 
hat when the present he pointed a pistol -m Mr 2.n* 1 rflonJd not he able trial for possessing a firearm 
over be hoped to go Scott’s genera! direction but J£w"TCAj)utL Perhaps the with intent to endanger life. 
? money from it and ift0 the air, so that if he had 9e{^ss DMkm Mr Newton recalled one fur- 
it would be .easier to fired he would have missed by IS* Iaaciunef *her meeting be had with Mr 

t of money jf all the 15ft In these proceedings' Mr /7ilS°iin* machines seemed Ho hues after his release from 
: were convicted, be- Newton said he pointed the gun h/avy ?C<-P^ prison, when he took a trans- 
one or more were ar Mr Scott but kept the safetv 1 emy ,ovvn m:tter with him. 
he would have diffi- catch on, intending to frightei ^ x, ¥** meeting was at Mr 
h bbel laws. him. events. By Holmes's house in Manchester. 

T''S‘ .he I *£ “r, W«won add he TOt«l to 

_ _ _ ■ ^ in pruon, he said. 
newspaper negotiations over the Carrie Penrose "would have- 
story, suggested ihei Mr Stuart liked me to tell the whole stor- 
Kturner of the London Evening I do not remember havin’”' 
AV’l/’c was u nnln inmn^ctorl in esiil L_ Pl — News was 44 only interested in 
a conspjrjcy to murder 

^ Mr Newton replied: *• Mr 
Kuttner was certainly bent nn 
nailing Jeremy Thorpe and 
David Holmes to a conspiracy 
to murder.11 He said he could 

sajei anything to him, save one ^ 
sentence that has been quoted -* 
in his book and lias been used 
tn show- a connexion perhaps 
between me and Mr Holme*. I 
recall Mr Holmes being men¬ 
tioned hy Barrie Penrose but I 
do nnr recall what he said.” 

police and replied that the state¬ 
ment was made under an in¬ 
duce mem offered by Der Chief 
Supt Michael Chalks that the 

voice secretly on tape 
liams asked : w This 
x little pot of gold ? ” 
rton replied: “It is 
source of income I 
agreed that he had ___ wwcv 

i to market his story j-would have succeeded that 
? he could. mght/9 be saidL “I did not give 
■vton, aged 31, of the impression to ABC. It was 
London, was asked a lucky fluke I did not kiU 

a tape recorded some him.” 
conversations. He Mr Newton farther agreed 

? had gone to see ^at when he arrived at the 
mes, another of the “urt on Monday he had been 
, to provoke lam wearing a balaclava hdmet He 
mning him, and that sa*d he did not want to make 
dee of his story he things easy for. the press. He 
conversations, trying he was not met at the 
filers to say lacrimi- court by Mr Barrie Penrose and 
gs- Mr Roger Conrtioor, authors of 
he had been a cod- The Pencourt Trial He said he 

> murder and that was not stiH in touch with 
had said in a tele- enber of those men. 

rview. a useful tiling Mr Williams asked: “Are 
s story on. you a great fan of James Bond 
accounts of vrttat he novels? ” Mr Jfewton replied: 
two attempts on his *No, I prefer non-fiction” 
said^ that in the Mr Williams .said: “-You 

:tes in 197S a lorry fantasized' and inflated* this 
o run him down, and' beyond >all recognition Mr 
ist year a car had Newton said he had not' He 
?□ at him near his said- he had not fantasized 
assumed those were because of the financial rewsds 

i harm him or warn- 
-p quiet. 
on said he bad told . r„e<5^„rM- „ T . 
in November, 1975 „2l!l®rwwd ^ MfJohB 

■ Exmoor shooting QC’, for. ^.e tefence 
hat be knew of con- K New;on 
and letters involving f*1* ™* ****,he ™ m Pnson 

and important' t®°* a curtu,ff Srvm a news- 
? had told a’friend '5K'»* ^ 
premises had , been- MarJk WlU«» wnOi T* Newton 
o last vear and he i«hiderstood, was once a candi¬ 
ed the impression * datefor **w Liberal Party and 

the South African 1,35 wanted with- two other 
If State Security m connexion with a 
British intelligence £45m £raud “ riie United 

sible. States. 
ing then turned to Mr Newton.,said: “My in- 
•ink paper on which terest m rids was to show it to 

said he wrote some Da®4 Holmes on my release 
ngs that Mr Scott ^rom prison. I had ho purpose 
him when they met ^ msnd- We had a common 
ile in 1975. He also interest in the conspiracy, and 
□es of prominent was something he- might not 

he denied that he have seen. 

Mr Peter Bessel 1 at Heathrow airport, London, yesterday 
on his way home to California after giving evidence in the 
Thorpe conspiracy case. 

operated by my girl friend, i the tapes would be made avail- 
However, David" Holmes said ' able to the press. David Holmes “No^deal^fas0’Ven^llS"' 
nothing of any sign if icnice. was missing on the insurance, but I am still ftooinc ” he 

Mr Newton continued: “The ! “ It is also in that period of ” ■ u 1 n°Pir,S . he 
reason I took dm tape recording i time that negotiations were 
was as a protection or. my part ; going through with the London 
in case anything happened to Evening News. Pressure was 

All the conspirators were ! being put on me by rhe Con¬ 

nor recall petting helpful hints 
from the Evening News about | Mr Newton was asked abour 
what would ma.:e the story more a statement he had mad" to the 
appealing. 1 

ilr Nemioii said there was 
stiH a possibility of sizing the 
Evening Pieir.c for breach of 
promise over a sum nr about 
£60,000. He said : 4fc The I.ondon 
Evening News went through a 
period of negotiation with 
myself and my two solicitors to 
buy rhe story from me. 

However, at the last minuro 
T turned the offer down aud 
they published articles thzt 
v/ere said in confidence to him 
as witnessed by the solicitors 
and myself."' 

Mr Newton said he rejected 
die offer partly because the j been 

, ]>ricc was nor hi^h cnou4ih aud , about 
I because iie would not be 

able to get a job ,4 for man? 
years to come” He would also 
ha?e to gu tu pnsiui because 
he had no immunity, he saii 

Mr Newton said "thar atrer 
he lied returned frerr. Rhndesiu 
he did not approach anv news¬ 
paper. But, he added, his 
solicitors in St Axines tried ro 

me. 
on tape so that 

added. 
He said he was told by the 

press that Mr David Miller hud 
been paid £8,000 hy The People 

c « . . . w , , - . , !**or photographs of the meet- 
a successful « spirarors but I had an option mg v-hen l alleged that I 
? ;ras marip i trt mm tn th* nanerc H 1 £3 000” ° attempt on my life was made i to turn to the papers. 

was 

staiemeni would not be used 
against him in cridencc at any 
time, that he v.ouid not be 
detained by ih? ^nlico, and rhat 
documents and upt recordings 
would be given bick. Mr New- 
tor. raid ibat as far as he v.es 
concerned immunity wts all he 
wanted. His solicitors, however, 
ensured that copies of tape 
recordings were secured. 

Mr Peter Taylor, QC. for the 
orosccurion, said: “‘You have 

□sired ir.anv nuestions 
dealings with ihe press, 

about money you have made 
and rrav lion-:- :o mu":e from 
vozir s:rr--; U rhe story you 
have told in ibK court ui: oaLh 
true or not ? M 

Me Newton replied: “ Yes.” 

Mr Taylor said Mr XeMon * 
had been asked about prices 
put cn the heads of various 
reop'e. The pecking order ” 
was £150.000 in rel^tirn to Sir 
Harold \Vi!<nn, £100,000 tor Mr 
Thorpe and £SOJIOO for Mr 
Moines. 

Mr Taylor asked if any price 
hid been put on rhe head of 
Mr Deai:in, and Mr Newton said 
there was none. - 

The hearing continues today. ‘ 

- .* > 

tT- •%, . - 

*f-$y i-.-.v v • ■ - ■ it : ■ ■■ * • • 

ie paper with- ar view We are dealing- with the ng- i 
money out of thbse I Right Hori Jeremy Thorpe here. 

. :<e money out of this 
lent. I attempted to 
n people interested 
the story. Nobody 

w of has a copy of 
of paper.” 
iams indicated the 
the court and said: 
ve it here.” 
1 Mr Neuron if he 
ad psychiatric treat- 

ton replied : “ No, 
ure you are recom- 
me.” 

who has been mentioned to me 
ed: “ Subsequently by David Holmes, along with 
n chansed. I thought others as being involved in this 

affair, and it is- not a far link 
from having Mark Willis, who 
was a liberal Party candidate. 

“I knew that David Holmes 
was the best man ac Jeremy 
Thorpe’s wedding, and seeing 
that he was the leader of the 
Liberal Party, it was not outside 
the bounds of possibility that 
he knew Mark Willis, and see-, 
ing that Jeremy Thorpe was in¬ 
volved in the London and-Coun¬ 
ties Bank fiasco, that Mark. 
Willis or perhaps including 
Jeremy Thorpe . and David 
Holmes might have been in¬ 
volved in the fraud, since I knew 
what this sort of people were 
capable of doing.” 

In further cross-examination 
Mr Newton added :.u You. might 
say there is no connexion. I 
rhinfr you are pulling the wool 
over your- eyes. It - is- not -a 
pure assumption and fantasy on 
my part. I never said there was 
a connexion.” 

Mr Mathew referred him to 
the time be spent in prison 
when he received a visit from 
Mr Barrie Penrose just before 
Christmas, 1976. Shortly after 
rHst a letter was sent to. Mr 
Holmes,’ ostensibly written in 
prison and signed “ A.N. 

Mr Mathew accepted that (he 
letter was not written by Mr 
Newton but that it originated 
from either Mr Penrose or 
Roger Courtiour, posing as Mr 
Newton, it asked for confirma¬ 
tion from Mr Holmes that; 
“ everything was all right - 

It said.:'“I. am at Preston 
now, the hotel is all right but Z 
am cut off. My girl friend 4 
seeing me this -week before 
Christmas. Will slip her this 
note to.post I want to know 

Jtting me in contact . everything is still all right He- 
ramie who wanted member that girl’s name. . . - 
dimiq?ted_” “What I must know is that 

everything stands. Write on a 
picture postcard of Manchester 
to my mother. Our address is 

and are aware of the jobs we have available. 
As for your vacancy, we’d usually 

recommend that it should go on our self ¬ 
selection display. Which means that it ran 

our calling us. 
This way, jobseekers can find the fob 

that suits them, then make an appointment, 
through us, with you. 

On the other hand, we might suggest 
that you talk to one of our employment 
advisers who will select, to your specification, 
a short-list ofapplicants for the job. 

Then, if you fed it useful, we can often 
arrange for you to use our offices to conduct 
interviews yourself 

And through your Jobcentre manager, 
incidentally, you have the chance to find out 

latter of his alleged 
Aust service station 
with Mr Deakin, Mr 
d that had been in 
af 1975, but he could 
ite or day of the 
could be remember' 
lad driven from or 
id .afterwards driven 

Uiams suggested: 
not particularize 

e because you know 
-becked ? ” Mr New-. 
id: “I accept yonr. 
” ■ . Mr Williams 
that Mr Newton 
Mr' Deakin at Aust. 
said : “ We met all 

it was not correct 
dinner in Blackpool 
rad met Mr Deakin 
liad' never used the 
i out, do away with, 
iff”. 
•sms asked if Mr 
! er. Hr N e wre n's 
! entered into the 
to itill. 
ton replied: “ Mr 

aware, a prime 

read from a frah- 
Ameribsin television 
in which ii was said 

No one job is exactly the sum- as 
another. 

Which is why, at your local Jobcentre, 
we have different ways of mafrtiing 
employers’ needs with the skills, talents and 
qualifications that jobseekers have to offer. 

Oiir high street location means that a 
large number of people are attracted by 

^ -i* ' •; 
‘-Ye* 

about a whole range of opportunities relating 
to employment including direct training 
services to industry. 

If you’ve never used us before, you 
might he surprised that we have so many 
different ways of helping you. Or that each of 
the Jobcentre services is free ofcharge. 

Next time you’ve got a vacancy (or 
vacancies), why not come and talk with us? 

Because if anyone can help you with 
the job, we can. 

Mr- ^esvtoft bed his 1 32 Abinger Road, Chiswick, just 
erythini ™-Waks-whh Mr I say, See yon soon. Everything 

£ ust 
ar 

cue' Jof the snmds. Regards to Ahdy. 
and wavbpoded. an sign it Davie. ■ Quickly, Ffi 

insaiamig; f^ooo the evervthing is OK.” The letter 
■as fftiowd .by ’ Mr . which was undated, was r«s 

filmed j. a ceived ^woinonths later, 
or theimcedent-'and Mr Newton said: “The letter 
Veish1 .Television. . tyas addressed, ttf Mr Holmes, 
cun -tain: ihe * -court - hot I did not write it- I do not 

Kr-MiHer had recognize the handwriting; and 
?d tee;handing .over h 4s. definitely- not that of my 
‘-0, bat did not know ' girl friend; Eleanor Rooney. - T 
.e had ', filmed a . learnt ahovt it from Barrie Pen-. 

the1’television rose and. Roger .Courtioar, hut 
Ur Newton said ' X did hot know* about it before 

nly reason for Mr the'letter wass^nf* 
eg the filming was . Asked •' by Mr Mathew if it 
j pain, rince he was had been-sent by Mr Penrose 
or. as well. and Mr Conrtiour, or whetiim* 
on agreed that he. had arranged.^for it. to be 
at on telerision but -sent to Mir Holmes; Mr Newton 
***; r*=-rwr “ consolra- - rso*W.: “I mdersrasd that 
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Bonn chief of staff 
asks to retire in 
conflict with minister 
From Patricia Clough 
Bona, Nov 28 

General Harald Wust, chief 
of staff of the West German, 
armed forces, has asked to be 
retired prematurely, alleging 
that Dr Hans Ape], the Defence 
Minister, has failed to consult 
him sufficiently on important 
matters. 

In a long talk with Dr Apel 
yesterday. General Wust said 
he felt there was no longer a 
basis of' confidence on which 
the two could work together, 
ihe minister told the press 
today. 

General Wust frit that he had 
not been adequately consulted 
by Dr Apel on issues including 
recent plans for structural re- 
forms in the army, on the pro¬ 
posed Nato Airborne Warning 
and Control System (Awaes) 
and on staff appointments. He 
maintained that he had been 
unable to have a meeting with 
Dr Apel for the last four weeks. 

Dr Apel rejected all these 
accusations, which he termed 
far-fetdbed. He said he could 
not understand General Wuse's 

“very surprising*’ attitude and 
was taken aback by it 

Though General Wust’s alle¬ 
gations were unexpected here, 
his departure was not He bad 
been strongly criticized by the 
parliamentary defence com¬ 
mission in a report on its 
investigation of a recent spy 
affair in which more than 1,000 
documents with vital military 
secrets were apparently be¬ 
trayed to East Germany. 

Defence experts in Dr Apel’s 
own Social Democrat Party had 
also criticized the general 
publicly for not attending the 
commission’s debate on the air¬ 
borne warning system. One said 
he no longer had the confidence 
of the commission and should 
go. 

The commission criticized 
General Wust for not baring 

ordered a. prompt estimate of 
the military damage caused by 
the spy case and taken steps 
to remedy it. Dr Apel told the 
press conference that General 
Wust rejected any suggestion 
that he had not done his duty. 

Though Dr Apel appeared to 
agree with the findings of the 
commissioa, he said he had 
wanted to keep General Wust 
in office and had intended to 
defend him in the forthcoming 
debate on the commission's re¬ 
port. 

General Wust thus becomes, 
rather belatedly, the fourth vic¬ 
tim of the spy affair, which 
cost Dr Apri’s predecessor, 
Herr Georg Leber, has post and 
led to the resignations of two 
of his senior civilian staff. 

It is not clear what was be¬ 
hind General Wnst's accusa¬ 
tions against Dr Apel, but it 
could have to do with the un¬ 
usual and sometimes brusque 
style of this young, ambitious 
self-willed and outspoken poli¬ 
tician who in his first nine 
months in office bas had dif¬ 
ferences of views with Dr 
Josef Luns, the Nato Secretary- 
General, and General Alexander 
Haig, Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander Europe. 

Internally Dr Apel prefers to 
discuss important matters with 
a large group, including both 
military chiefs and top civilian 
ministry officials. The general 
may have felt he was not being 
given due attention. 

As Inspector-General of the 
armed forces, his official title, 
he is roughly equivalent in 
rank to the British Chief of 
Defence Staff, but has much 
less power and authority. 

The commander of the armed 
forces in peacetime is the 
Defence Minister and in war 
the BundeswehiT would be 
placed directly under Nato 
command. 

M Jean Frangois-Poncet who 
is expected to be next French 
Foreign Minister. 

New foreign 
Minister 

Britain and the EEC 
■ , 

European federation spectre fading into distant future 
From Michael Hornsby 

Brussels, Nov 28 

for France 

The defence commission to¬ 
day agreed that West Germany 
should participate in the air¬ 
borne early warning system, 
which will cover Nato’s eastern 
flank from the North Cape, 
Norway, to Turkey. 

Paris, Nov Z8—The retire¬ 
ment of M Lpiri s de Guir- 
ingaud zs Foreign Minister, at 
his own request, is expected to 
be announced after tomorrow’s 
regular Cabinet matting. 
Foreign Ministry officials said 
today. 

M de Gairiogaud made the 
first public allusion to his 
long-expected move in a speech 
at a dinner with Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscber, his West 
German colleague, in Bonn yes¬ 
terday. 

Hzs successor is expected to 
be a Jean Francois-Foncet, the 
secretary general of the Presi¬ 
dency. 

The jM-mmacfon of M Fran- 
ems-Poncent, who will be 50 
ntxt month, is setn here as 
linked with a new concentra¬ 
tion on Euripean affairs in the 
coming year. France mil pre¬ 
side over EEC Council of 
Ministers for the first six 
months of 1979 and in June 
the European parliament wall 
be elected for the first time by 
universal suffrage. 

M Franco is-Poncet is a 
career diplomat who was secre¬ 
tary-general of the French 
delegation which negotiated 
the CotmnunEty’s founding 
Treaty of Rome in 2956.—AP. 

- “We cannot see in concrete 
terms how tune nations with 
very different political, so dad 
and cultural traditions—some 
of them still young nations in 
European terms—can possibly 
become federated over any time- 
scale -of political activity on 
which it is realistic' to focus”. 
Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, said in a speech in 
Brussels earlier this year. 

He was speaking less to a 
European audience—there, can 
by now surely be few on the 
Continent who need reminding 
chat the British are not enthu¬ 
siasts for federalism—than by 
.way of reassurance to those at 
home who believe that the EEC 
is moving ineluctably towards 
the creation of some kind of 
European superstate, and that 
power is being drained away 
from national governments anti 
parliaments to distant central 
authorities In Brussels. 

Some in Britain dislike the 
centralizing tendency of the 
EEC for pragmatic reasons. 
They simply cannot see how 
Britain’s special interests in, 
say, agriculture, fisheries or 
energy can ever be adequately 
served by policies designed for 
the EEC as a whole. Many 
socialists regard any further 
transfer of powers as wrong in 
itself because it could limit 
those of a future leftwing 
government to shape British 
society. 

What evidence is there in 
fact that the.EEC is moving to¬ 
wards or aiming at a federalist 
goal ? The reference in the 
Treaty of Rome to n ever closer 
union ” is far from specific, bat 
it bas generally been interpre¬ 
ted to imply «ome kind of 
federalism. The European Com¬ 
mission is seen evolving into a 
supranation government ac¬ 
countable to a European Parlia¬ 
ment with. pan-European 
parties. 

In this scenario, the EEC 
Council of Ministers—at pres¬ 
ent by far the most powerful 
body in the Community—would 

either disappear or evolve into 
the Upper House of the Euro¬ 
pean _ Parliament.fulfilling a. 
function .roughly .comparable to 
that of the American Senate, 
It would continue to represent 
the interests of' the different' 
national groups' and presum¬ 
ably have powers of veto: 

Even if some such goal may. 
have inspired the EEC’s found¬ 
ing fathers it is obvious that 
no significant progress towards 
a has been made, nor is likely 
to be for as far ahead as can 
be seen. 

Britain would be -strongly 
Supported by France and Den¬ 
mark in opposing' any - move 
down that road. -Only in the 
Benelux countries* and perhaps 
in Italy and Ireland, does the 
federalist idea seem-to gener¬ 
ate a measure of genuine com¬ 
mitment among politicians and 
the public at large. 

West Germany's position is 
admittedly ambiguous. Operat¬ 
ing a federal system itself; it 
has perhaps less, instinctive ob¬ 
jection to seeing federalism 
develop on a European scale. 
The French and die British 
obsession with national sover¬ 
eignty—a concept of little rele¬ 
vance for much of German 
history-—finds scant echo across 
the Rhine. A country as econ¬ 
omically powerful as West Ger¬ 
many is less preoccupied with 
the formal trappings of national 
independence. 

That said, the Germans have 
never made any great effort 
to force the pace of integration 
beyond what would be accept¬ 
able to. France. German enthu* 

for the proposed new 

■ ■ 

of. 1973-74 . must leave some ■ 
doubt whether more .rather than 
less solidarity would necessarily 

"be the Outcome. 
Yet, if federalism as such Is' 

not on the cards, the integrative 
’ momentum oi -the EEC should 
not be uhdwesamatod. Even in 
periods of apparent immobility, 
.and economic stagnation like 
ihe past-few years the body of- 
shared'legislation and the scope 
of matters- negotiated coUec- 
tiveJy bias CDotimied steadily to 
grow. . . 

The freedom' of member 
states to negotiate _ indepen- - 
dentiy with .other governments 
and institutions is bring circum¬ 
scribed by rulings of ihe Euro- 
peah .Court of Justice. 

It;'should also not be for- gjtten that Viiaat Britain joined 
, 1973 was not a cnurrinoa. mar-. 

kef but a customs upian stiD 
only in the early stages of try- 
mg to create a common market. 
A siugie market exists- so far 
only in agriculture, and even 
that is largely a fiction because 
of the distortions created- by 
currency fluctuations. . 

by commercial worries about 
unstable exchange rates by 
a strong resurgence of interest 
in the more rapid route to 
European integration offered by 
economic and monetary union. 

In a short, it is difficult to 
imagine any circumstances in 
which a federated European 
state might come into being. A 
serious external threat, such as 
the break-up of Nato or the col¬ 
lapse of the world trading 
system, has been suggested as a 
possible catalyst, though the 
sazcve-qid-perut response of mem¬ 
ber states to the oil price crisis 

The scope far further exten¬ 
sion of the common market is 
this wide open,, and the area 
of centralized decision-taking 
could be greatly broadened 
without any formal change in 
the institutional balance of the 
EEC. 

How far does Britain -want to 
go towards a common market? 
This question has never been 
honestly faced. It is clearly 
logical, for exampler that a 
common market should progres¬ 
sively- restrict the ability of 
national governments to' subsi¬ 
dize uneconomic activities in 
selected industrial" sectors, un¬ 
less they can be shown to make 
sense for the market as a whtAe. 
This is difficult to square with 
the Government’s insistence on 
its right to pursue national, 
regional and industrial goals. 

At present, the mainspring of 
the EEC’s forward momentum 
is the dialogue, albek one¬ 
sided, between the European 
Commission, representing what 
it understands to be the 
general good and the intention, 
of the treaty, and the Council 
of Ministers representing the 
common denominator of 
national interests. 

The balance of power has 
shifted steadily in favour of the 
.Council, but the 'Commission 
still returns an important role 
as an initiator of policy- pro¬ 
posals in addition to a purely 
managerial and policing func¬ 
tion. . 

Two events could affect this 
balance. One is the -holding of 
the first direct elections to the 
European Parliament nextjun*. 
Despite this "greeter democratic 
.authority, the Parliament -will 
still be without the main func¬ 
tions normally associated with 
such bodies. It will not be able 

■to form governments, nor is 
there any chance that member, 
states wiH be .prepared to grant 
k real legislative powers. Yet 
there is tittle doubt that the 
Parliament will become a pro¬ 
gressively bigger nuisance to 
member states. 

Even as things stand, the 
Parliament.bas not insignificant 
budgetary powers. It scored a 
considerable success only last 
week, for example, when the 
Council of Ministers failed to 
muster a sufficient majority to 
knock down a parliamentary 
amendment increasing regional 
fund spending next year by 60 
per cent. It can—chough so far 
it never has—reject the entire 
budget and insist that a new 
draft be submitted to k- 

These powers could become 
increasingly important, particu¬ 
larly as the debate over the 
extravagant cost of the common 
agricultural policy intensifies. 
Toe consumer interest is more 
strongly represented in the 
Parliament than in any other. 
Community body. . 

A directly elected Parliament 
also seems certain to press the 
Council of Ministers for a much 
fuller and more derailed justifi¬ 
cation of its actions. It wul also 
want to be more closely con¬ 
sulted on joint EEC foreign 
policy initiatives. 

This pressure could force the 
Council to reorganize its 
methods of work to permit a 
virtually continuous . dialogue 
between the Parliament and the 
current president of the Council 
on a widening range of issues... 

The implications of this are 
already worrying some member 
states, in dudiii ^ Britain. This, 
however, could be a case where 

Britain’s instinctive hostilility - 
to Community bodies may run ‘ 
counter to rational self-interest 
as the Parliament is more likely 
than not to be on Britain's side 
in many of the main issues fac¬ 
ing the Community. 

The other key event is en¬ 
largement. The strain this trill 
put on.the EEC's decision-taking 
machinery is causing concern. 
Countries like France and 
Britain fear that there will be‘ 
growing pressure for more maj¬ 
ority voting in the Council of 
Ministers—thus limiting the 
power of individual countries to 
block legislation—and attempts . 
by the European Commission to 
claw back some of the ground 
it has lost to the Council, on 
the argument that member 
states will need to delegate 
mote powers to Brussels if an 
enlarged and more diverse Com¬ 
munity is to run smoothly. 

The instinctive reaction of 
the British, the French and the 
Danes, and probably some- 
others too when it comes to the 
point, is to resist such pressure. 
If pushed, they would probably 
prefer to see further concentra¬ 
tion. of power in the hands of 
the Council of Ministers. 

To reduce the work-load on 
the Council itself, the commit¬ 
tee of member states' per¬ 
manent representatives in 
Brussels could conceivably be 
staffed with junior ministers, 
and a strengthened Council 
secretariat could assume the 
mediating function now exer¬ 
cised by the Commission. 

This would be bound to 
hasten the transformation of 
the European Commission into 
little more than a bureaucracy 
serving the Council. That, cer¬ 
tainly, has been the trend in 
recent years. 

Again, however, Britain could 
usefully reexamine its tradi 
tional dislike of a Community 
body which on a range of issue: • 
—agriculture, fisheries and the 
budget—is actually more sym 
pathetic to the British positior 
than any other member state 
Further decline in the Coixunis' 
sion’s ability to make a strong 
independent contribution t( 
EEC negotiations could well fr 
harmful to British interests. 

Concluded 

Worker participation in 
W Germany tested in court 

"We flew from Sydney to 
Frankfurt and were one minute 
late and we flew from 
Frankfurt to Sydney 
and were one minute early? - f 

Authentic passenger statement 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Nov 28 

The West German Constitu¬ 
tional Court today ..began 
examining objections by firms 
and employers’ associations 
against Mitbestimmung or near¬ 
parity membership by workers 
ou the supervisory boards of 
big industries. 

The-case, the biggest and one 
of the most important to come 
before the court, involves 38 
constitutional objections to the 
law which was introduced in 
1976. Three government minis¬ 
ters and the Heads of the trades 
unions and industries’ fed era- 
tons wiU take part. 

The prospect of a leyal battle 
over the issue has overshadowed 
relations between unions and 
employers for about 18 months. 
For a long period the trade 
unions boycotted ihe * concer¬ 
ted action the framework for 
collaboration between workers, 
employers and local authorities 
-r-and avoided other contacts. 

Under the law, half the super¬ 
visory boards are made up of 

workers' representatives, one of 
these seats being reserved for 
clerical workers. In case of 
deadlock the chairman, who is 
nominated by -the shareholders, 
bras a doable vote. 

One of the principal objec¬ 
tions put forward is that the 
practice violates the constitu¬ 
tional right of ownership, since 
the proprietors- of .x fam can 
no longer fully control it. 

The employers believe that 
the changes brought by the law 
in the economic and social struc¬ 
ture'of industry., go far beyond 
the limits allowed for normal 
legislation and amount, in 
effect, to a change in the con¬ 
stitution, without the necessary 
procedures having been ob¬ 
served. 

Dutch player in 
chess lead 
over British rival 

ro- The Association for the 
tectum of Shareholders, 
is also amon gthe plaintiffs, is 
protesting that shareholders no 
longer have the constitutionally 
guaranteed. rights ever the 
future and policy of companies 

they hs in winch they have invested. 

By Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

-Jan Tlmman, the yoim; 
Dutch grandmaster, is in tb 
lead with tiuref points in th 
European Bonal tournamen 
being played In Amsterdam 
having debated the EngHs 
grandmaster Michael Steal 
one of his main rivals i . 
Round 3.' 

Sharing second place ‘ at 
Jonathan Speelman, the Britia 
champion,' and Javier San 
the Spanish master, with tft 
and a half points each. Spec 
man defeated Eamonn Keog" 
{Eire) and Sana defeats 
Richard Moulders (Bdgum.,- i‘ 
in Round 3. . ' ‘ 1 
- The top two players froi 
jKis 'event, which group 
players from Zone 1 (most i 
Western Europe) qualify" ft 
the Interzonal Tournawett 
which, are. to be played ■■ ne 
September, the one in Rio < 
Janekur and the other in Me 
cow. Tim-main, 'Miles and St*; 
have been the favourites. 

C 

Talks cm Spanish economic 
pact rim into 
From Hairy Debetius 
Madrid, Nov 28 

Senor Adolfo Su&rez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, con¬ 
ferred in Madrid today with 
Professor Enrique Puentes 
Quintana, the anXhor of the re¬ 
cently expired 'economic “ Mon¬ 
el oa pact as. the nest round 
of. negotiations for a new pyr 
on wmiwmif guidelines drew 
closer and rtiy prospect of 
agreement seemed more dis¬ 
tant 

The talks will reopen here 
tomorrow. A tMiw of - experts 

by Senor Fernando 
Abril Manure!!, the Deputy 
Prime Minister for Economic 
Affairs, will meet represent¬ 
atives of the main Spanish 
trade rations, the communist 
Workers’ Commissions and the 
socialist General Workers’ 
Union for the second time. 

A: meeting between Senor 
Abril ManareQ -and represent¬ 
atives of the Spanish Confed¬ 
eration of Businessmen's Organ¬ 
izations, originally planned also 
for tomorrow, has been post¬ 
poned 

Bombing oyer pigmea 
Gaiaganip, Franc*, Not 28. 

Three firebombs were thror 
into the courtyard of the poli 
station here today by Bret 
farmers protesting agau 
France’s imports of pigme 
No one was injured.—Renter 

Train kiHs five men 
Hanover, Nov 28.—A tn 

Struck a group of " woricr 
repairing railway tracks m 
here' -last nigjfrt, kttKng five 
them, and seriously injur 
one,-the West German naiiw* 
repotted.—UPI. "~_ " ' 
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With trouble-free, connecting flights from 
London, Lufthansa offers a fast, punctual 
service to 115 destinations in 73 countries, 
covering every continent 
Lufthansa also offers its£through-check irf 
service which enables advance selection - 

of seats oh fong-haui connections, and ‘ 
advance through-checking of baggage in 
transit ' 
Consult youf Travel Agency or ourYelfow 
BookTimetable for exact details of alt - 
our flights. 
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7 
ERSEAS 
ai Navy 
>s in 
tnamese 

■ 

igee boat 
ail Kelly 
; No v 28 

i Aur Force search azp- 
•day located a vie? 

, fis“™S boat in-danger 
lg with more dban 400 
on board in the Golf 

and. 
i Navy vessel towed 
boat back to the nivi 
ar SongkhJa 48 hours 

- ad been forced ont to 
the Navy. The Thai 

_ent ordered today’s 
:ref learning that West 

■ had ottered the 
permanent homes, 

.Tiursday a West Ger- 
jo ship had towed die 
the Thai' coast after 

. it adrift and almost 
n the South China Sea. 
■ited Nations official 
□firmed that the boat 
erousSy overloaded and 
' most on board were 
te age of 20. Most 
wets now were in bad 

and so overcrowded 
T had almost no free- 
; sai d. 
1 Kr&suigsak Chant* 

the_ Thai Prime 
has virtually slammed 

>r _ on Vietnamese 
TOlh bos strongest 

: yet on the issue.. 
wiE not accept any 
ogees ", he said. “ We 
wd our attitude on 
nan grounds but we 
i too many refugees- 
1 Krxangsak added 
sawotthy boats would 
ed and side refugees 
irment but would then 
Sum to tire open sea. 
ncible rejection of 400 

demonstrates that 
poKcy, ISte Mi 
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now became “ enoL„ 
t Seeing the prib* 
■ne that can betome 
e £qr them, the Thais 
he figures. Refugees 
ng three tines faster 
y depart, there are 
.40,000 refugees in 
torch is double the 
Tree years ago. 
so say that the three 
countries, the United 

-auce and AustraSa, 
date their admission 
e Americans and the 
ave recently advised 
irat they are studying 
is of increasing their 
refugees. 
Jacques Bender, who 
French national aid 
said in Bangkok 
that France -might 

to the . forthcoming 
nference on refugees 
ries who did not wish 
nes to refugees should 
nancial aid to poorer' 
ready to welcome 

win attend the 
inference, not as a 
refugees; but as a 

ith its own refugee 
More than 300,000 
i "refugees' have fled 
am in the past three 
; years. 

Party stalwarts and opposition follow Gierek line to take it easy 

Poles learning new rules of an unusual 
system of muffled political pluralism 

S' 
.Vi 

Si 

*! 

By Richard Davy 
Two years -ago Poland was 

wobbling on the edge of a 
serious crisis. The Government 
hod tried to raise meat prices 
in the summer and had then 
withdrawn. The workers were 
restless and conscious of their 

in 

Trudeau, P V meets Mr Rene Levesque at an Ottawa conference. 

From John Best 
Ottawa, Nov 28 

The Quebec Coart of Appeal 
has upheld a judicial ruling chat 
portions of Quebec’s controver¬ 
sial BiH 101,' which 
French the sole official lan¬ 
guage of the province, are un¬ 
constitutional. 

. A provincial Government 
spokesman in Quebec City im¬ 
mediately announced that the 
issue would be appealed ro the 
Supreme Court of Canada. 

A panel of seven Quebec 
Appeal Court judges ruled, 
unanimously . yesterday that 
Chapter 3 of Bill 101 violated 

Arlide 133 of the British North 
America Act, Canada’s CQusd- 
tutkm. Article 133 says that 
both French and English may be 
used in the federal Parliament, 
the. Legislature of Quebec atwt 
in. the courts of Canada and 
Quebec. 

. Bill 102, passed last year, pro¬ 
claimed French as the language 
of- the Quebec National Assem¬ 
bly and the courts of Quebec. 
It provided also that laws be 
drafted .and passed in French. 
Corporate bodies would have t» 
plead before the coarts in 
French unless all parties to the 
case agreed that English would 
be used. 

The - five French-speaking 
and - - cm 
judges of the Appeal Court 
upheld'a ruling made last Janu¬ 
ary by Chief Justice Jules 
Deschenes of the Quebec 
Superior Court that the 
chapter in question was 
invalid. 

The decision of Quebec’s 
separatist Government to carry 
its case to tbe Supreme Court 
of Canda places it in anomalous 
position, because Mr Rene 
Levesque, the Quebec Premier, 
has often said that tbe highest 
court is biased and Quebec 
cannot get ostice from it. . 

Opposition was becom¬ 
ing more vocal mid better orga¬ 
nized. The regime appeared to 
have lost its way. 

Since then few if any of the 
basic problems of the country 
have been solved but everyone 
has become more skilful at br¬ 
ing .with them. Crisis-manage¬ 
ment has become a way of hfe, 
and a kind of stability reigns 
because nobody could be sure 
to gain from disturbing it. 

The motto of Mr Gierek, the 
party leader, is * take it easy **. 
His opponents in the party are 
equally cautious; and so is the 
organized opposition outside. 
The result is a uniquely Polish 
system of muffled political 
pluralism in which everyone is 
learning new rules. 

The problems before the 
regime are both economic and 
political. The dizzy investment 
spree of the early seventies 
should by now be paying off. 
Instead it has brought over¬ 
heating of the economy, a hard 
currency debt of about 
S13,000m (£6,500m), and dis¬ 
appointment among the people, 
who have much more money 
but still face chronic shortages 
of meat, bousing and good 
quality consumer goods. 

Inflation _ and recession 
the west, rising oil prices in 
the east and bad weather can 
partly be blamed but it is now 
admitted that the regime was 
over ambitious, slow in adapt¬ 
ing to change and faulty in the 
execution of its plans- 

Mr Gierek3s team is respond¬ 
ing with a series of expedients 
designed primarily to avoid 
trouble while the economists 
work out longer answers. Prices 
are raised indirectly by familiar 
expedients such as phasing out 
cheaper goods and introducing 
new lines. 

Meat prices remain theoretic¬ 
ally at tbe old prices, which 
are very heavily subsidized, but 
there is very little meat in the 
normal shops. Instead, special 
“commercial shops” now* offer 
slightly better supplies at 
higher prices, while shops 
inside the gates of potentially 
troublesome factories offer 
workers meat at basic prices. 

There is also tbe private 
market operated hv the 
peasants, as well as a flourish¬ 
ing foreign currency market, 
though this does not usually 
involve meat. It is an untidy 
system which strains the 
patience and ingenuity of the 
consumer but so far it is prov¬ 
ing just flexible enough to avert 
trouble. 

Nevertheless, morale in the 
factories is low, and real wages 
are scarcely rising at all. Man¬ 
agers and workers feel them¬ 
selves tbe victims of bad organi¬ 
zation and arbitrary political 
interventions. Tbe managerial 

Ocean Island 
protest 
by Banabans 
By David Spaniar 
- The Banatoan delegation at¬ 
tending the Gilbert Islands 
constitutional - Conference in 
London protested yesterday 
against the British decision to 
indtode ' Ocean Island, which 
Banabans rtgsrd as their ances¬ 
tral homeland in the new 
Gilberts state. 

.Sir Bernard Braine, MP, who 
has been advising tfte Bana¬ 
bans in''their campaign, .said in 
a statement last night that tbe 
GovOTOtnenfs: derision, which 
was given by Lord Gornowy- 
Roberts, the: chairman of tile 
conference, “would lead to bit¬ 
terness and tension within.the 
new Gilbertese state." ■ 

The conference is now expec¬ 
ted to discuss the independence 
contitution, in whidi the 
special position of the Sana 
tens will'he the key issue-' 
According, to Mr lerehua Tabia, 
Chief Minister, who leads.' jthe 
Gilbert.Islands defection, they 
would do their utmost to safe¬ 
guard Banaban 

reforms that were supposed to 
decentralize decision-making 
have been largely withdrawn, 
leaving an unsatisfactory 
mixture of command planning 
and market system. 

State control is intrusive 
enough to inhibit tbe regulatory 
effects of the market but not 
strong enough, for instance, to 
prevent a factory refusing to 
produce essential spare parts 
for another factory because the 
work is unprofitable. 

This has rerived the old east 
European joke about the dele¬ 
gation sent to London to find 
out why the traffic accident rate 
is relatively low there. The 
delegation decides it must have 
something to do with driving 
on the left. The government is 
only half convinced so it orders 
a cautious experiment. Buses 
and lorries wil] drive on the 
left while cars remain on the 
right. 

When the libera] weekly 
Pnliiuka opened its columns to 
debate on the subject it was dis¬ 
tressed to find that there was 
less interest in liberalization 
than in much stricter discipline. 
Managers yearn for the right to 
dismiss lazy or unneeded work¬ 
ers and even some workers say 
that a pool of unemployed 
would have a salutary effect. 

Politically this means that if 
anyone were to make a bid for 
power from within the party 
be would be tempted rhe rally 
popular support with a fairly 
tough policy of order and disci¬ 
pline. So far potential rivals 
are biding their time, and offi¬ 

cials express the hope that the 
regime can struggle along far 
two or three years, by which 
time the big new investments 
should ax last be coming on 
stream. 

At the top of the list is 
energy. Poland’s big coal re- 
serves make it a net exporter of 
energy but by 1930 it will be a 
net importer. 

Power station construction is 
behind schedule, partly because 
workers have been shifted tem¬ 
porarily to other projects, sudii 
as the new steel works ar Kato¬ 
wice. The Soviet Union, which 
now supplies about 12 million 
tonnes of oil, wil] not be able ro 
offer much, if any, increase, so . 
Poland will have to rum more 
and more ro the hard currency 
areas. Already Polish enter-' 
prises are working on projects 
in Tran, Nigeria and Iraq which 
will be paid for in oil. 

Linked with this is rhe 
problem of the bard currenrv 
debt of SI 3,000ra. Up in I STS 
the trade gap was widening 
steadily but drastic cuts in 
imports and substantial aid 
from the Soviet Uninn have 
reversed the trend- La«t year, 
for instance, about lSO.OOO’tons 
of meat were imported; this ’ 
year none- Investments have 
also been cut from an annua! 
average of 1S.4 per cent in 
1971-75 lo 2.5 per cent in 1S7S. 

But the cutting has been 
somewhat brutal and indiscri¬ 
minate, which has slowed down 
investment projects and delayed 
production by interrupting the 
supply of parts and materials. 

>imt confirms Senate 
• ■ « ■ B • 

by Republicans 
Own Corerspondeat 
n, Nov 28 
a. Warner, a foamier 
lies Navy Secretary, 
ad of Elizabeth Tay- 
en officially declared 
r of the Senate seat 
ie in. the November 
elections. 

mer, a Republican, 
Jemocratic opponent, 
sw Miller a former 
mey-General, after a 
r a mere 4,721 votes 
lore than 1,200,000 

ier*s victoiy will 
Beans a gain of 
he Upper House of 
Congress, as. was ex¬ 
on results in other 

■ a announced earlier 
i. There will be 59 
and 41 Republicans, 
recount, in .South 

r one of two House' 
entatrves*' seats 
he positions of the 
fates. An official 
re votes shows' that 
s Daschle, a Demo- 
his Republican oppo¬ 

nent, Mr Leo Thorsness by only 
14 votes. It.gave 64,661 votes 
to Mr Daschle and 64.647 to 
Mr Ihorttness. A further re¬ 
count is expected because of 
the very slim marpn. 

These results' make lie fol¬ 
lowing additions to the lists of 
the Senate mid the House. of ' 
Representatives published in 
The Times on ^November 9 and Sectively. The letters R 

lican). or D (Democrat) 
the candidate’s name in¬ 

dicate the party Tvhicb held the 
seat previously and the num¬ 
bers to die house districts in 
each state. Sitting members are 
denoted by an (x) after then- 
names- 
SENATE 
Virginia. ' 
R John Warner, Rep 
HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES ' 
Sou-tii Dakota 
R 1 Thomas Daschle, Bern 

' (subject to possible 
recount) - • 

R .2 James Abdnoty. Rep 
(sfr 

Duke’s aircraft 

brake chart 

by & 
far Ms 

’©Stem. ■ 
new system was 

4nsr a leading DFST 
'-Hi amazing, results, 

system took- .Jnst; 22. 
' doable glaze'e.: win- 

. « DZY brand-took 2f 
_I ■" “ _* 

i is very simpler The' 
v-i isjiota'Idtaldldugii 
' it yiossieir .(and so1 
.*r costsi/Yonr jwie- 

by-experts. 
/are-factory 

__ raiaidebyered. 
■ fidr Tpaa 'to ioptaU: 

Edmonton, Nov 28.—A blow¬ 
out of/four tyres on a depart¬ 
ing Air.-Canada airSner- in 

‘Calgary, on which the Duke; o£ 
Edinburgh Wes' a passenger bn 
August 12, :was doe to an. in¬ 
adequate brake-energy chart, 

Tbe incident: oocmred dur¬ 
ing a second takeoff attempt 
after ' the initial takeoff was 
aborted because a door viam- 
jng-light eame on due to “a 
minor electrical fault Prince 
HaKp'was bn hfe>way”back to 

:-LoadOS -frown ..the CottHBOXi- 
.Wesdtii Games huBhiwnwn. 

^department said the 
hrakceoergychart,ion the ar-. 
•linec, > used •<tD determine if, 
-brake' 'tebsperafores are within 
safety iimks for * afeoff, was 

1o: T:TBjsiiti!erprstation. . -n. V ■■ I 

r '■ .*/■ i ■* ■ .■ .v ^ . ,, , ’ * 

om 
■j-VV '' v - _k* 

propepf 
la%hgm: 

re it-: ’ - 

lf 5^zbiafc;m: 
- g- ero-BHtde HUT 
for" ybo, - OrittaH 

ingraftatinn 'service; 
to JnstitiL.ft. for , 
... - ■ •' j 

about Britain’s -j 
y tow-cost way to 

B m mm 

-on page-L--:'.:..-rj 

. _- Attgeteflt,.-Nov 28^—Liza 
^ineja. -tbe- acairess, asked a 
judge fo^app.^imnafott.'wiEch 
started yesterday of belongings 

urf ’ISar Ja^.ifeaier, Judy Get1* 
lanwt-' V.?: 
iK TheVs^^:,itens ranging 
r^u Silverware Jto underwear, 
was ajrrajyjed fty-Miss Garland’s 

r4ima- Liift, a 
f.- foemer pSot‘:V^,;'-. :'' . ' i ' 

.The judge refused to stop the 
suction,’-, but .'said he ' would 
decide .‘on: Friday -who would 

No hawkers. lek operators. 

l£ 

Not so many years ago the North Sea was 
the uninvaded home of sea creatures and 
birds, then man .came and fought over its 
rugged surface, first in small boats, then in 
great steel ships. He began to cany oil on 
its surface. Sometimes he spilled It More 
-recently he began to drill beneath the 
seabed for oil and to set up huge factories 
on stilts to produce it — and sometimes he 
spills it. Weil might lovers, of birds and the 
sea creatures fear that man in his quest for 
oil may behave as a hawker, a trespasser 
and a slick operator. . 

the plain fact of the matter is that 
whenever and wherever oil must be 
produced there is always a risk of spillage. 
It is the duty of those who produce it and 
ship it to take every possible precaution to 
ensure that accidents happen as seldom as 
humanly possible. In the United States, 
where more than 20,000 welts have been 
drilled offshore, there have been only four 
serious spills in more than a quarter of a 
century, all of them cleaned up with no 
permanent environmental damage. 

But what about Britain? 

Each company maintains si vigilant - 
guard against oil spills and blow-outs, and 
has its own disaster contingency plan and 
specially trained personnel to cope with 
emergencies. 

Here In the the North Sea, safety and 
environmental protection start, of course, 
with the companies themselves — 
influencing everything' from design and 
construction of drilling rigs, platforms and 
ships, to operating procedures, inspection 
schedules and training programmes. 
Platforms and pipelines are inspected 
regularly by engineers and divers. Small 
submarines are often used as well. 
Platforms in the North Sea carry resident 
safety specialists to monitor safety 
systems and ensure that they are working 
properly. 

Through the UK Offshore Operators 
Association (UKOQA) oil companies have 
arranged access to special stocks of 
dispersants and spraying equipment held at 
UK ports. They also have access to stocks 
held in other countries surrounding the 
North Sea. In addition, companies operating 
in tiie UK and Norwegian sectors have 
recently formed mutual support 'brigades’ 
— five of them — covering all UK and 
Norwegian fields. Members are pledged to 
send to each other's aid their support and 
firefighting vessels in the event of a major 
fire or blowout 

Behind the companies' individual and 
collective contingency arrangements are 
those of the government hi a crisis, they 
can mobilise their own Blow-Out 
Emergency Team and In the longer term 
they sponsor — through the Oil Pollution 
Division of the Warren Springs Laboratory 
*— vital research into development of 
pollution control techniques. 

Government also plays a special role in 
containing any threat to our UK shores, 
whether the oil comes to the UK from wells 
in the North Sea, from Africa, or from the 
Middle East. 

At the centre 3s the Marine* Division of 
the Department of Tirade. When clanger 
threatens, theirs is the fob of mustering and 
directing the country’s defences. Beside 
them stand other government departments, 
including the Coastal Protection Service of 
the Department of the Environment, local 
authorities and coastguard officers — all of 
them with their part to play in the vita) effort 
to preserve birds, sea life and beaches. 

Still, the primary responsibility for 
prevention or cure lies fair and square with 
the oil companies, no matter where their 
installations are. Our fob is to ensure that 
as far as possible no spills occur, and that 
if they do we can cope with them. 

The restless grey waters of the North 
Sea have their own wild loveliness. They 
demand respect No one who works upon 
them — as we and the other operators do 
— can afford to treat them lightly. 

Hawkers? Yes, if you must 
Trespassers? Perhaps. 
Slick operators? Certainly not There is 

no place for them in ihe North Sea. 

Seventh fa « aeries on 8ra challenges of North Sen OIL 
Fora compete set or these advertisements write toe 
Manager! Piddle Affairs; Mobil North Sea Limited, 
Mol# Curt, 3 Clements Inn, LmdooWCSA 213 
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Iran bars mourning 
processions of 
flagellants in streets 

30,000march 
to mourn 
US mayor’s 

From Tony Allarray 
Tehran, Nov 28 

The Iranian Government to¬ 
day announced what some 
observers saw as a dangerous 
carrot-and-stick policy towards 
the country’s religious leaders, 
amid growing indications that 
yet another government might 
be in the offing. 

General Gholamreza Azfaari, 
the Prime Minister, said in a 
broadcast that all processions 
would be banned in the relig¬ 
ious mourning month of Mohar- 
ram, which begins in five days* 
time. Gatherings, however, 
would be permitted in mosques 
and meeting places. 

The month reaches a climax 
on December 11, known as 
Ashura, when the streets are 
usually full of large processions 
of worshippers, many flagellat¬ 
ing themselves with whips and 
chains. 

Observers said that the ban 
might onJy serve to inflame tem¬ 
pers and many devout Muslims 
might defy the order and take 
to the streets. General Azhari 
gave a warning, however, that 
this would mean a showdown 
with troops guarding the city 
under martial law. The Govern¬ 
ment is thus in danger of pro¬ 
voking the very violence many 
have predicted will come in this 
tense month. 

At the same time, the Gov¬ 
ernment announced that it 
planned to scrap all laws that 
did not conform to Islamic 
principles and future laws 
would be drafted “ with 
the guidance of die great 
ayatollahs ". 

But religious sources said that 
the coincidence of the two 
announcements showed that the 
one was clearly designed to take 
the sting out of the other. It 
still did nor fully meet the con¬ 
stitutional demand of the dergy 
that laws should be vetted by 
a five-man religious committee. 

In another move today, Iran 
radio reported that the Govern¬ 
ment had protested . to Sir 
Anthony Parsons, the British 
Ambassador, about the “spite- 
full attitude ” of the BBC World 
Service’s Persian broadcast. 

The Persian service, which 
has many listeners among 
Iranians starved of local news, 
has been viewed by successive 
governments as public enemy 
Nr. 1 among the foreign press. 

The officials here are known 
to be particularly annoyed by 
an interview in Persian with 
Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini, 
the exiled religious leader. 

There were growing signs to¬ 
day that the Shah might make 
yet another change of govern¬ 
ment. 

There were differing reports 
of who would head the new 
government, the third in five 

months. The favourite was Dr 
Ali Amrni, who was Prime 
Minister for a brief period in 
1361-62, mid has over the past 
few weeks been making deter¬ 
mined attempts to form a 
civilian government of concilia¬ 
tion. 

He failed mice before when 
Dr Karan Sanjabi, the leader 
of the opposition National 
From; tinned down an offer to 
join a coalition government. 

Blit sources said that Dr 
Amini had succeeded in form¬ 
ing a coalition containing many 
opposition figures, including 
two parliamentarians who have 
waged a constant campaign 
against the last two govern¬ 
ments—Mr Ahmad Baonia- 
afk-mad, an independent, and Mr 
Mobsen Peseshkpour, the leader 
of the Pan-Iran Party. 

A lengthy interview with Dr 
Amini broadcast in full on radio 
and television yesterday 
appeared designed to build 
him up before such a change- 

The apparent choice of Dr 
Amini, generally regarded as 
pro-Americas, caused concern 
among political observers who 
feared that his appointment 
would fail to conciliate the 
hard-core Opposition. The 
National Front has repeatedly 
declared that it would have 
nothing to do with any govern¬ 
ment that .included anyone who 
bad been in government dining 
the 25 years of the Shah’s 
authoritarian rule. 

National Front sources sug¬ 
gested that in fact Dr Amini 
would assure liaison between 
an opposition government and 
the Shah. They suggested that 
either Dr Shabpur Bakbtiar, 
the Front’s deputy leader, or 
Mr Mehdi Bazargan, the 
leader of the Iran Freedom 
Movement; would head rbe 
new government. Most 
independent observers were 
doubtful of this. 

Sources reported that the 
Shah had agreed to hand over 
control of the Savak secret 
police to the Government. 
Power over the military, now 
in the Shah’s hands, might be 
shared but it was not made 
dear how the question of who 
should have the right to dis¬ 
solve Parliament bad been 
resolved. 

Tehran, Nov 28.—Senior offi¬ 
cials of Iran’s Central Bank 
today denied the authenticity of 
an unsigned list circulating here 
of prominent Iranians said to 
have transferred huge sums of 
money out of the country in 
recent months. 

Some of the first names on 
the list were incorrect, and two 
or three names were of people 
who died some time ago the 
officials said.—-Reuter. 

Leading article, page 29 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, Nov 28 

Mr Dan White, a former 
member of San Francisco’s 
hoard of supervisors; is to be 
arraigned today under extre¬ 
mely tight security for the 
murder yesterday of Mr George 
Moscone, ihe city’s mayor, and 
Mr Harvey Milk, another super¬ 
visor. 

The mayor and Mr Milk were 
shot dead in their offices in 
City halL Police say that Mr 
White was angered by the 
mayor’s refusal to reappoint 
him as a city supervisor. He 
had resigned earlier this month 
claiming financial hardship, but 
appeared in the mayor’s office 
yesterday and tried to persuade 
Mr Moscone to give him back 
the post. 

Police say the mayor told Mr 
White that he was about to 
name someone else to fill the 
vacant spot. It is believed that 
Mr Milk strongly opposed the 
idea of Mr White being re- 
appointed. Mr Milk and Mr 
White were political opposites. 

A crowd estimated at 30,000 
marched through central San 
Francisco last night carrying 
candles to mourn the two 
deaths. There woe hundreds 
of homosexuals in the proces¬ 
sion. Mr Milk was a leader of 
the . city’s homosexual com¬ 
munity and Mr Moscone had 
upheld the rights of homo¬ 
sexuals and other minority 
groups in San Francisco. 

Police continued to stress 
tii ere was no connexion 
between the Idlings and the 
recent mass _ suicide and 
murders involving the San 
Francisco-based People’s 
Temple in Guyana. 

Mr White, aged 32, a former 
policeman, fireman and Marine 
Corps veteran of the Vietnam 
war, was today portrayed by 
friends as an idealistic, uncom¬ 
promising conservative. 

He was elected supervisor 
just over a year ago on a law- 
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Mr Dan White, the murder suspect, in police custody. 

aad-order platform and was 
openly opposed to San Fran¬ 
cisco’s large homosexual com¬ 
munity. One friend described 
him as. “very nice, very con¬ 
servative, conscientious and 
considerate. He thought he 
could change things as a 
supervisor. He was particularly 
concerned about dishonesty in 
city government”. 

But friends also said Mr 
White had a hot temper. 

Mr White is married with a 
young child. When he resigned 
from the board of supervisors. 

the equivalent of a city council, 
he complained that the animal 
salary of $9,600 (£4,300) was 
insufficient.to support a family. 
He apparently changed his mind 
after friends and family offered 
him financial help. 

The thousands who attended 
last night’s candlelight proces¬ 
sion, at which the singer Joan 
Baez entertained the crowd, 
were told that in November, 
1977, Mr Milk had told friends 
he was afraid that his position 
in the public eye might make 
him a target for violence. 

Last rebel stronghold falls in Eritrea 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Nov 28 

Mr Mengiste Desta, the 
Ethiopian Ambassador here, 
told a press conference in 
Nairobi today that the war 
against secessionist rebels _ in 
Eritrea is now over, following 
the capture of the town of 
Keren—rhe last big centre 
remaining in rebel bands. 

He said the capture of Keren, 
after protracted operations by 
the Ethiopian forces, had 
“ broken the back ** of the 
rebellion. “ Tbe secessionist 

forces have been completely 
smashed. All that remains is 
the mopping up, to dear out 
the last pockets”. 

_ Mr Mengiste agreed that con¬ 
siderable numbers of guerrillas 
were still hiding in tne moun¬ 
tains of Eritrea, but he said 
with all the main towns in 
government hands there was 
little possibility for further 
resistance. 

Eritrean rebel sources, how¬ 
ever, say their forces made a 
“ strategic retreat ” from Keren 
in the face of a massive gov¬ 

ernment assault, supported by 
several thousand Cubans. 

“We are not destroyed”, a 
spokesman of the Eritrean 
People’s Liberation Front said. 
“We are preparing for a pro¬ 
tracted people’s war ”. 

An Etmopiaii Government 
spokesman in Addis Ababa 
today denied that Cabans had 
been operating with the 
Ethiopian forces in Eritrea. 
Diplomatic sources, however, 
say both Cuban and Soviet mili¬ 
tary experts have been support¬ 
ing the Ethiopian Army in this 
area. 

Debate in P eking may 
spread to provinces 
From Georges Biannic 
of Agence France-Presse 
Peking, Nov 28 

The latest statements by Mr 
Tens Hsiao-prog, the Chinese 
Deputy Prime Minister, used 
today as headlisiefe in the offi¬ 
cial press; will 'probably slow 
down the “Peking springtime” 
of public political debate in. the 
capital and spread it to the 
provinces. 

For the first time today, the 
People’s Drily, die Communist 
Party organ^the Kwengrmng 
Drily; a newspaper favoured by 
imelectnalg. and radio and tele¬ 
vision reported the^wall poster 
campaign in Pelting and the 
expression of popular demands. 

Extracts _ -from yesterday’s 
interview with Mr Teng by Mr 
Robert Novak; fofr American 
columnist, and - Sunday’s meet¬ 
ing between Mrr Ryosaku 
Sasaki, chairman of foe Japan¬ 
ese Socialist Democratic Party, 
and Mr Teng, were also pub¬ 
lished. 

- The press reports emphasized 
Mr Tung’s big - character 
postern, as provided for bv the 
constitution. 

“We have not got the right 
to demy or criticize the masses 
if they put up big character 
posters, u foe masses feel some 
anger, we must let them express 
it”, he said. 

That was an indication from 
Mr Tens that should encourage 
people across rite -country to 
start expressing themselves. 

observers said. 
A small poster movement, 

about which- few details are 
known, bus already started in 
Tientsin, China’s mini largest 
ri^- 

In Canton in 1974, when 
China was trader she rule of the 
disgraced “ gang of four ”, three 
former Red Guards writing 
under the pseudonym Li Yizhe 
put up a poster , on democracy 
and legality, which brought 
them fame and imprisonment. 

Today, Li Yizfte’s poster 
would not look but of place 
in Peking 

Mr Teng said: “Not all the 
opinions of the masses are. 
carefully thought out, nor. can 
we demand that they all be 
entirely correct." 

He. added: “ The broad masses 
demand stability and unity and 
consider the overall picture. We 
have to explain matters dearly 
to foe masses and know how to 
lead.” , 
Hongkong: Mr Liu Sbao-chi, 
a former head of state,, died 
of pneumonia on a train in 
1969 on his way into exHe in 
Kaifeng, a pro Peking maga¬ 
zine reported here. 

The Trends, quoting sources 
in Pelting, said the exifle was 
ordered by list Piao, the 
former Defence. Minister. 

Lin Piao is; said to have died 
in a plane crash in 1971 wballe 
fleeing China to the . Soviet 
Union. Lin wax accused of 
attempting to assassinate Mao j 

Seven Turkish Cypriot 
ministers resign 
From Our Correspondent 
Nicosia, Nov 28 

The Government of the self- 
proclaimed Turkish Cypriot 
Federated State of Cyprus 
collapsed today with the resig¬ 
nation of seven ministers out 
of the nine-man Cabinet of Mr 
Osman Orek, the prune min¬ 
ister. 

Mr Orek announced he would 
continue in office, however, 
pending the return to Cyprus 
later in the week of Mr Rauf 
Denktas, foe President of the. 
Turkish Cypriot state who is in 
New York. 

Though there has been no 
official explanation for the 
resignations, they have been 
rumoured for several days 
following growing opposition to 
a plan by Mr Denktas and Mr 
Orek to sign a valuable con¬ 
tract with a foreign firm for 
the tourist exploitation of the 
furkisEboccupied part of 
Cyprus. 

The Turkish Cypriot Feder¬ 
ated State was established in 
1975 in the northern part of the 
island which has been under 
Turkish occupation since the 
invasion in foe summer of 1974. 

It has not bees recognized by 
any .country other than Turkey. 

The seven Turkish Cypriot 
minister who resigned were re¬ 
portedly to have objected to 
the granting of exclusive rights 
to the Panama-registered com¬ 
pany Industrial and Agricul¬ 
tural Developments SA, de¬ 
manding that these rights 
should be given --ta. Turkish' 
Cypriot interests. 

The quarreMs over the divi¬ 
sion of the rich spoils seized 
by the Turkish authorities from 
the 200,000 Greek Cypriot refu¬ 
gee inhabitants woo are. pre¬ 
vented by the .Turkish occupa¬ 
tion army, from returning to 
their homes la that part of the 
island. - 

These spoils include scores* 
of hotels* restaurants, night 
clubs, and defier tourist, estab¬ 
lishments as well , as hundreds 
of factories-and other enter¬ 
prises worth millions-of pounds. 

Mr Benktesh and Mr Orek 
intend to band over til', the. 
tourist establishments held by 
their Government to- the Fana-' 
martian-based- company for ex¬ 
ploitation in return for an. 
annual fee.'- 

Mrs Gandhi’^ 
candidate | 
well ahead 
in Bihar poll 
From Richard Wigs 
Delhi, Nov 28 

Mrs Gandhi’s Congress cant 
date emerged with a clear lc; 

; of some 16.0000 rates over tl 
Janata candidate in the San 
szipur by-election in the nort 
efn Indian state of Bihar i 
night. 

Counting of the poll bad be* 
delayed most of the day but M 
Tarkeshwari 5inha of the Indi 
Congress, took an early lc 
oyer Professor Aiit Mehta, l 
candidate of the Janata Pat 
which has been in power. 
Delhi for the past 20. months. 

A win in the north for M 
Gandhi, who owed her defeat 
the March 1977 general electii 
essentially, to her rejectii 
there in protest against her) 
month period of emergen 
rule, is in some wayn even too ’ 
important for Mrs Gandhi thi 
her own Chikmagalur by-elt 
non win in southern India ear 
fois month. 

> It would be a power! 
psychological boost for h 
current “ comeback ” campal* 
not' least among the waveri 
politicians in this capital.' 

The violence marring Si 
day’s polling in the coasti: 
ency, in which a minister of t 
Janats-ruled state Govern me 
and a Janata member of t 
Lok Sabha were allegedly 
volved, led- in Parliament tod 
to an Opposition demand for t 
dismissal by Delhi of the *, 
.tire local administration. - 

Mr D, L. Man dal, the Dept 
Home Minister, who at fii 
denied that foe two Janata pc ' 
tirians.had been arrested by t 
Bihar police, and then correct - ■ 
himself in the Indian Low 
House* promised a full sta 
meat tomorrow. 

: In one village in foe San 
sripur constituency none of i 
eligible voters turned nut 
Sunday, boring decided on . 
boycott to protest against wf - 
they regarded as foe st; 
Government’s failure to p 
tide, adequate .protection 
those wanting to go to foe po’ 

Bihar’s Minister of Touri: 
and a Janata MP from 1 
poverty stricken northern sta . 
together with three minister 
bodyguards, were freed h 
night on bail in Samastip 
after police bad charged for 
with “rioting. Causing phys» 
injuries, and attempt 
murder ” during dashes at o 
polling booth. 

the. Indira. Congress can 
dace in Samastipur has accus 
Janata ministers in Bihar 
smuggling in, under their n 
lection, " criminal dements 6 
mtinmdnte foe voters. One p 
son ws killed and many . 
potted injured in poll clash*- 
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Oakfomthe Americas. 

Sherry was the first 
wine to cross the Atlantic from 
lurope. Indeed it probahly 
travelled with Columbus, 
the town of Sanlucar de 
Barrameda, near Jerez, was 
Columbus’ home port 

By way of a compliment 
returned, American oak 
is exported to Spain to make 
the casks in which sherry 
matures. American oak 
helps impart to sherry its 
unique individuality: 
another of the mysteries 
which centuries of experience 
have proved but no amount 
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of science can^explain. 
Thus the Americas play 

an important part in the 
development of classic finos 
and amontillados. 

The classic fine is pale in 
colour and dry to taste with 
a delicate bouquet. Luncheon 
Dry is just such a fino.Scrve it 
chilled to appreciate fully its 
true character: 

The classic amontiDado is 
allowed to mature for longer 
inoatacquiringaricherrolour 
and a subue nutty flavour: 
Such is the character of Club 
Amontillado. 
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s claim com 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Nov 28 

American newspapers have 
reported foe possibility that 
The Times, The Sunday -Times 
and foe forte supplements may 
dose this .week and now. like 
foe rest .of us, 'are waiting. to. 
see what will happen. If they 
dose, there, trill'doubtless be 
long articles po foe papers* dis¬ 
appearance and expressions of 
confidence foot in due course 
they will teappear. 

In foe meantime journalists, 
who take a professional interest; 
and people with a more 'per-' 
sonal concern are forever ask¬ 
ing. correspondents here what 
is happening. They find oar 
inability to answer a bad-sign. 

They nuke comparisons with 
the Washington Post and The 
New Yor’fc Tunesr* Through a 
series of confrontations .and 
strikes (foe Jatest lasted 88- 
days) The New York Times has 
managed to modernize its' print¬ 
ing operation, at very consider¬ 
able cost.'. 

It ‘settled' its disputes with 
each union separately and in 
sequence (Times Newspapers 
is trying to do it all at once) 
choosing in each instance, and - 
in advance, whether' its tech¬ 
nique was to buy aS the 
workers or to fight them. 

Often it had to do both, to 
put up with a strike at the end 
of which foe workers agreed 
to accept new working rules on 
technology in' exchange for 
huge redundancy payments. The 
Washington Post generally fol¬ 
lowed foe same line. 

The exception was foe Post’s 
battle with 'its printers; ..which 
it fought to a victorious con¬ 
clusion. The printers went on 
strike and smashed-foe presses, 
on the way out: This so aroused 
the indignation of. other 
workers, including most journa¬ 
lists, foar they crossed - foe . 
picket lines, aim; allowed •■foe 
paper to resume publication. 

We are asked whether Times 
Newspapers' plans.:to follow 
either Or both of ‘ these 
examples, .and reply that it is 
unlikely. Fleet Street-printers 
do not smash their presses, and 
bringing a paper out against 
the unions would be even more 
difficult in London than in 
New York. 

The New York Times did not 
even try,_of course. Therefore, 
we tell inquirers, foe answer 
is either money or surrender 
by one side or the other. 

This all perturbs Americans 
who like The Times,, but it is 
perhaps worth noting that foe 
things people expect to miss 
most keenly are The Times 
crossword and foe foe. Times 
Literary Supplement. ■ 
Peter HazelhtirSt writes from 
Tokyo i' Japanese- Journalists 
and editors still refuse to be¬ 
lieve that the newspapers may 
close. 

“It . is t inconceivable to 
Japanese readers and journa¬ 
lists. that the management *md 
staff of. The limes will allow a 
paper ■ with so much inter¬ 
national prestige to close down. 

. The paper is part of history. 
If foe reports are true tfien.lt 
will come as a great shock to 
newspaper editors is Japan ”, a 
spokesman.' for the Japanese 
newspaper . publishers and edi¬ 
tors association said today. 

Reports by intertiational news 
agencies have left foe average 
Japanese reader with foe im¬ 
pression that foe. papers will 
dose permanently. But foe sub¬ 
ject has not been featured 
prominently 'in the Japanese 
media 

The scepticism can be under¬ 
stood in. ,a. country whose 
leading newspaper have never 
lost a day's publication.. in 
spite of - an upsurge in the 
demands ciF trade unions in 
recent years.1 

- Charles Hargrove writes from 
'Paris: The postible.suspension 
of publication has been received 

-in rFench political circles and 
in the* press with outright 'dis¬ 
belief^ They do not make-foe 
.distinction between suspension 
and disappearance. 

The; possibility that the news¬ 
papers might cease to. exist'is 
regarded by most Frenchmen, 
for whom The Times is a sym¬ 
bol of all that is • traditionally 
British,- along with a howler-hat 
and a rolled umbrella, as some¬ 
thing as inconceivable: as _ the 
disappearance of foe ! British 
monarchy, or a run on foe Bank 
of England. 

A senior official ~ even re¬ 
marked privately that it was tbe 
biggest joke he.had heard in a 
long rime. 
Patricia Clough writes, from 
Bonn: Britain wdU survive 
without The Times, tbe West 
German daily Die Welt pre¬ 
dacts. But one million Briton:, 
it says, will be missing what 
has become part of their every 
dov Kfe. • 
- Herr Fritz Wirth, foe paper’s 
London, correspondent, com¬ 
mented that-.“regardless' of 
whether he is sceptical of The 
Times managesneufs tactics, or 
-admires them, an objective ob¬ 
server can have little doubt 
that It is fighting a necessary 
battle, not only for The Times 
but for Fleet Street as a 
whole”. 
Peter Nichols writes from 
Rome: A lot of Italian report¬ 
ing of foe possible suspension 
reads like a series of obituary 
notices. Perhaps because the 
concept of suspension is 
unusual, it lias widely been 
misinterpreted as a final act. 

The Milan Coniere della Sera 
managedto .fill two columns on 
its front page of what one takes 
to be regret that The Times 
may be going. 

The reasons ' it gave are 
bizarre: Because it could not 
sell enough copies, keep abreast 
of change or mamtam its 
Teputarion for impartiality, 
having come out daring foe last 
conclave for Cardinal Hume as 
Pope. ■ 

There was no indication that 
foe stoppage was due strictly 
to a dispute between manage¬ 
ment. and some unions or that 
foe aim wasto keep it as short 
aes possible, 1 

From Our. Co respondeat,. 
Geneva,-Nov <3$..' ~ “' 

An appeal wPresident-Sadat ■ 
of Egypt to rs^t an ’example to ; 
trfaer Arab governments” -by 
restitution of religious property, 
and compensation for .some, 
80,000 Jews formerly living in. 
‘Egypt,.was o&de today by;a-, 
meeting of tbe EWorld Organiza-; 
tion ' of : Jew from' . Arab. 
Countries., .: 

Mr Dav£^r Liftman, their t 
spokesman,' s^d that ”foe'total; 
of di^?laced .Jews from. Arab; 
countries ia^iis much or morfc. 
than .the number of Palestinian ' 
Arabs claiming compedsatiah or. 
certain" rights - ifrom 'Israel?. ;- 

. He behq^ed that, In foe event, 
of a settlement in the Middle. 
East, ai .few Jes might, return: 
to Arab,chantries, but * for foe . , 
commumtzes foatw existed there',, 
their"history is finished”. 

Jwalii,- foe Egyptiragl 
Minister^ flies to 
tomorrow to" expHiSti'-liEj 
dent Carter Egyptis_rfi m 
tion on foe finking bOB 
treaty with: Israel to Pdjm 
self-rule. •. ^ 1 
.’ '^Detafla' of th«_ 
jtef'.kqown Tftit . foe :3S§ 
press has said that-.a^i 
States' proposal _ to link e" 
treaty: to elections in" foS 
Baqk.and foe Geza.Sotip:] 
end of .next year-coid’; sa 
a basis for xestmtod is 
tinns.'^-Beutier. 

Nobel -..prize. President ;■ & 
hss- fold the • Norwegian N* 
Cofomrttde ; fo«C Tm . will a 
to Oslo to .receive''foe 1 
Nobel' - Peace-. Prize.. which 
shares with , Mr. Menad 
Begin,v" foe Israeli' .. Pr 
Miniiter^Reuter.; • ' 

» -i - 

’ . ■ • r v* 

for 
snm 

.%vr+" 
■ • w -- — 1 V 

| "When we.were'young we fovodk- 
j. to gather family arid friends round tis 
■ Christmas. Now ft is our joy, Uke the Pr&Sg: 

other thousand fortunate efderfy reskhnij&?: ~ 
to spend[ Christmas Jn: dvr MHA Heme JW 

i y°u send a gift from your home to TfdfpMT^\ 
more folk share the happy life we ^ 

MHA needs your gift.-large or small, to suppnfi'lt£t!^ 
■ 35 Homes and to extend its caring to many rnojS^ 

elderly people. . r. . A, 
Writetd: Mr, Brian i: Cfolin, M.A., B.Sc./DeptT.V:!'.' 

-Methodist Homes for the Aged ‘ t 
4" •- preepbst London SW1P 3BR . ... ;-..4 
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11 TufftMi 3U WttrtnwMwr. Lonttan SWP30&- - - ‘ '* 
Gaiwii S+Marr, Onvn L CaifcnWC BScwJMml SwkstvfUv. Norman J. RlcfwrdMr 
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1 Smith, a,e Rhodesian 
Master, admitted 

today for tie first tirpe 
botitn African Govern— 
s pressuring, the Tran- 
jovenumfrnt to- reach a 
it. •__ 
miprtunptu press con- 
outside tus office he 
■as 'wrong to think fee 
ent beaded by Mr 
otba wtwdd be happy 

present ** EHegai ” 
lent, to continue, 
xtith- and his three 
3 Council colleagues 
the new South. African 
Sinister at a secret 
the banks of the Lim- 

•r on November.15. The 
a leader had been 
Hit a report published 

week in The Times 
Salisbury newspaper 

nal Observer that the 
rican Government was 
essing the Rhodesians 
a speedy setdement- 
lith said that when 

regarding Rhodesia 
ed to South Africa Mr 
roer, the former South 

. *111110 Minister, who is 
President, had always 

at pressure on to him. 
tt that South Africa 
only country in -the 
t continued to support 
> with Rhodesia had 
n embarrassment. Mr 
■old understand, this 
1 they had violated the 
toons sanctions policy 
na tiie South Africans 
urn been threatened 
ions. 
-nt oil embargo threat 
me example. “These 
rry the South African 
nt It would be stupid 
think otherwise n, be 

■ 

mdesian leader said 
Africans wanted to 

nnneat installed here 
hi be accepted inter- 

and no country 
recognized which did 
majority-rule govern- 

who thought the 
lean Government had 
3 mind was- wrong, 
ith African Goyero- 
isdsteot in its attitude 
s, so if. anybody is 
put anything over to \ 
e South Africans will 
or us to go on in our 
idem with sanctions 

and That they are' 
nd troops to help us, 
f story is jist a pack 
iy inteHigeat person . 
t for himself", be 

- 0 said the Executive-, 
s still ready to attend ■ 

anaR-party conference which is 
'°?mS Planned by Mr James 

^JagfaaiL He said.he had more 
ftwh in the March 3 internaj 
accord, but would abide by the 
^wn«e m®de to the ; British 
Md American governments by 
Hi® Executive Cooncil when in 
Wasbmgfto* in October. 

He ^ said, the - ..British' and 
Amen can • goverxrareQts hbd ; 
pronus&d that If any parties 
refused to attend, the confer- 
fa« would still go on. This was 
“hportant,-he said. He hoped 
-™ .«“<* Americans 
wouJd_ q?vie me. courage to stand 
ot tins .decision even ft the 
P&motae - Front leaders, Mr 
Joshua Nkomo and Mr Robert. 
Mugabe-, .did not. show up ss 
they had threatened. 

Mr Smith, who Jbad just.come 
°Jfc °f the weekly -Executive 
Gooncil meeting, , said a couple 
of important decisions had been 

„ ttkaa. relating to the whole 
settlement issue, and these may 
be made'known on- Thursday. -. 

Asked about the removal of 
racial discrimination Mr Smirh 
said the sooner its happened .the 
better. - 

He did1 not believe the April 
20 general election date ■ would 
need to be postponed. “ After 
a very constructive meeting we 

uiorning I am more 
confedent - than I was before ” 
be.said 

Reports- - that Mr Justin 
Nyoka, _the Rhodesian African 
journalist was alive and Well 
in Mozambique, after, his dis¬ 
appearance in August, were 
confirmed by unofficial sources 
here today, but not by the 
go merit. 

- - Mr Nvokar who worked ■ for 
tiie BBC and the Rrmd DaiIv 
Mmi of '■ Johannesburg, was 
taken from tus farm in Enkel- 
dOorn in the Rhodesian - mid-. 
lands 4>n August 26.': It. was 
thought at the time that he bad . 
been taken and HHed by'Zanla 
forces owing allegiance to Mr 
Robert Mugabe.- 

Ail efforts, by the Rhodesian - 
Government fo-frace him have 
so far failed,' but - today a 
government spokesman -said Mr . 
Nyoka’s whereabouts are .. still _ 
unknown. But -several. reliable" 

1 sources said Mr Nvoka was 
alive and in a camp in Mozam¬ 
bique where political prisoners 
are usually kept. . ■: 
Attack, repulsed: Two .white 
teenagers, armed with -22_'revolT 
vers, .helped- their father,-.firing, 
a machine-gun, stave' ^off. an 
attack by. blade gaerriBas in. 
Christo n Bank, some 15 miles 
from the.centre of Salisbury. - 
" Mr Cecil IngKs; aged 52, 'and 
his children, Lmda,aged.l5, and - 
Colin, aged.‘■■13*- said they all. 
returned fire, when shooting' 
began, outside: tiieiar backyard - 
yesterday—-AP- 

' State uses common law to avoid political aspect 
| in South African case against black students 

!‘Soweto IV on trial for sedition 

-T*1’ 

r 
Jfe. 

Mr flcdwyn Hughes, lefty speaks to officials on his amval at Dar es Salaam. 

1 From Nicholas Ashford 
I Kempton Park, Transraaf, 
i Nov 28 

In a tiny court rrn>m in ilii* 
nondescript town of Joiian- 

■ nesborg, 11 black student* are 
i facing a series of charges ar:s- 
■ ing from the upheavals ir. 
| Soweto on June 16, 1976. 
- Ten men and a woman, are 
■ each facing a main charge of 
1 sedition and an alternative 
■ charge under the Terrorism 
: Act, They have oil pleaded nor 
; guilty. 
I Toe accused are: Wilson 
! “ Chief '* Ttvala, aged IS ; Daniel 
1 Sechaba MonsitM, aged 21 for- 
! mer chairman of the S5RC; 
; Seth .Mazfbuko, -a^ed 19 : Mafi- 
\ son Morobe, aged 22 ; Jefferson 
■ Lengane, aged 21; Susan 
< Mthembu, aged 22; Eruesr 
j Kdabeni, aged 21 ; Kennedy 
' Mogami, aged 19; Regnal 
i Mngomezulu, aged 21; Michael 
! Khiba, aged 20; and George 
j TvraJa, aged 23. 
i It is the first big trial in- 
; volving charges of seditioa 
; since 1946, a fact which reflects 
; a desire by the state to avoid 
■ giving the impression that this 
? is an important political trial. 

Sedition (which if based on 
, the incitement ol crowds io 

Frpm Lawrence Pintak . Foreign Office has periodically of time before Rhodesia'* badiy ■ Sedition (which if based on 
-Lv$dkas Nov 28 leaked the good news that an stretched - army reaches its § the inciiemem of crowds lo 

Ibere is little optimism in. all-pariy conference was^ jusr breaking .point and can no ’ commit unlawful actsj is a com- 
southern Africa that the latest weeks’, away. Ar one pointy a longer maintain even a sens- f mon law offence and the sen- 

' Anglo-American attempt to conference in . Zambia’s blance of control. rence it carries is left to the 
bnmg the various participants Luaagwa _ tiauonal pork Already Salisbun.- is being discretion uf the judge. Ji could 
in Che Rhodesian conflict to- appeared imminent". Such a forced to rely on me private ; be a suspended prison sentence 
gother for all party talks will nas^yet so materialize, Bnpacs of the bly^ members of 1 or lixe imprisonment, but nut 
be any more successful than Rhodesian air the interim “ government and : deaths 
countless other such attempts ?n“ sroan d assaults in Septem- these bands of ill-disciplined , The trial, which began in 
this year. “d„Vclpbe 1r Aa bases rua men* m ***** guerrillas September, it widely referred to 

A new face has appeared on P* .“C Nkomos Zipra army— who have taken up the regime s ■ among blacks as 11 the Soweto 
the * Rhodesian merry-go- £cr“dl°S two just a few miles oEfer of amnesty, are known to trial 1 as the 11 defendants are 
round ”, as the endless capital- maritedjpr have themselves been respon- effectively being accused of be- 
hopping negotiations are known - ^^deited the nationalists am- sible for numerous acts of ing responsible for the unrest 
here, but it is doubtful whether tu«eAn>!I?5l<!f n terrorism-. . . ■: which began as a student pro- 
the words or the result will be , All-party conference all- The rains have arrived in . test agamst the use of Afri- 
ahv differenr. 1lrL-NIc0,^5 Rhodesia and mthm weeks rhe : kaans as a teaching medium in 

s of 
gSSS Tt?Se°FoiS^O^cS le^e °Me*P^°M F1 C°‘ “eht?nai^ headSh^ for ! wSh^nsSS w4's ‘SSieS'tS 

^ ?f?=p^ep<* issa-jssr.*aa 
Ss sle^l he ^ liefr to re- pr?^ «““»“*» 10 ^ . 14eal.xtmieufor NTaimo and manifestation of -black griev 
«ive a?ool rettiition i? tht the.newsthe Mr Mugabe to begin infitea- ances against white supremacy. 

,a c9°*. ™ latest Anglo-American effort, ting into Rhodesia the 20,000 j 
capitals of the five frant-hne president Kaunda of Zambia traced guerrillas now at camps ,JSLiS^fSi ?e 
blade states, which support the whb. until the raids on bis in ZMbiii, Angola and gKSIm ^ 
Patnopc Front guemllas, when couatryt maintained that nego- Mozambique. ! Sr0"^T'in T^!“£■ ro"eat!v 
he^arS S6m ^ weefcl^_ riated peace was still possible. Guerrilla activity in vast j SiJ^*2K Zil 

Mr Joshua Nkomo, co-kadcr change in Rhodesia can areas of eastern, northern and J nnr^whifp 
of the Patriotic Front, said now on]y COme through war. western Rhodesia has already i 
today he would Mr African diplomats say Presi- forced the Executive Council I p(fll-a^^ri*LjI,crTf;ni».n 
Hughes, bur_ added that he dent Nyerere of Tanzania and to put off pre-independence Jhl 
would’tell hun that the nine President Machel of Mozam- elections until Ami. Lhe coa*7 wh-y he bei.,e'es thBt 
for talks had passed and that bique—the other key Eront-line The delay has caused new was in no way 
the war would now escalate. leaders—echo Dr Kaimda’s problems and divisions within infej'l0r t0 wh"*te educauon. 

“What alternative do -we' sentiments. the already unstable Salisbury Behind them in the court, 
have?**, asked Mr Nkomo, who As Western diplomats here Government. .-Guerrilla leaders Friends and relatives cram them- 
has jusr returned from Havana admit, there is little incentive here and in Maputo are convin- selves into three ■ rows of 
and Angola where he discussed for the Patriotic Front to nego- ced that as thev tighten the wooden benches, occasionally 
the future of the. bush war. tiate. With a combined force noose around Salisbury, tbe laughing or expressing a maze- 
“ None but to step up the fight, of some 9,000 guerrillas (about fragile alliance between Mr menr. 
That-is what we plan go do.” 1,000 of Mr Nkomo's Zipra lan Smith and three black The atmosphere, once tense. 

Since the fruitiess Malta con: guerrillas,-and 8,000 from Mr members of the Executive is now relaxed and during 
ferehce ..on- Rhodesia in Mugabe's Zanla Army) inside Council, Bishop Abel Mu zorewa, adjournments rhe speaators 
February “ there have been. Rhodesia, the war is ntoving Rev Jerimiah Chirau, and Rev chatter excitedly with the 
almost non-stop efforts to-bring-' clearly in their favour. Ndabaningi Si thole will crum- accused, showing photographs of 
the-two sides to the table once _ Guerrilla leaders, and many ble, leaving Mr Nkomo and Mr family outings and passing 
again. ' 1 independent observers; are con- Mugabe to assume the reins of them books and newspapers. 

During that same, period, the vibced that it is only a matter power. . 1 So relaxed have the proceed¬ 

ings become, that a Few days 
ago one of the policemen on 
duty allowed the accused to 
inspect his fully-loaded sub¬ 
machine gun. None of them 
attempted to make use of it. 

According to the 56-page 
indictment, the II accused were 
either office bearers, members 
or supporters of the South 
African Students Movement 
tSASMj or the Soweto Students 
Representative Council (SSRC>, 
both of which were banned on 
October 19. 1977. They allegedly 
decided on a number of gather¬ 
ings which led to confronta¬ 
tions with the police and other 
officials and resulted in various 
offences including murder, 
arson, public violence and 
disturbing the peace. 

The indictment also contains 
information on meetings to 
discuss demonstrations against 
the use of Afrikaans in schools ; 
persuading workers to stay away 
from work: demanding the 
release of detainees ; and giving 
instructions on how to make 
petrol bombs. 

The defence is being led by 
Mr Ernest Wentael, a highly 
articulate advocate who was part 
nf the Biko family legal team 
during last year’s inquest into 
the death of the Black Con¬ 
sciousness leader. 

The prosecutor, Mr K. von 
Litres, was also prominent in 
the Biko cast. He represented 
the state. The proceedings take 
place under ihe watchful gaze 
of Mr Justice H. van Dyk. a 
young judge who by his inter¬ 
ventions in the trial has given 
the impression of being 
scrupulously fair. 

So far 104 prosecution wit¬ 
nesses have been called and 
probably only a few more will 
make an appearance before the 
state winds up its case before 
tbe Christmas adjournment. 

They have included a large 
number of policemen who were 
in Soweto ar the time of the 
unrest, a handful of whites who 
were molested by demonstra¬ 
ting students and a number of 
accomplice witnesses who have 
turned state’s evidence. Most 
of the accomplice witnesses 
have testified in camera. All 
were held in detention for 
periods of up to one year and 
some have complained of police 
brutality. 

Initially the main thrust of 
the prosecution seemed to be 
designed to highlight the vio¬ 
lence perpetrated by the 
demonstrating students.' 

One police witness described 
how a police dog had been 
hacked to death. Another 
witness told how he had dis¬ 
covered the battered body of Dr 
Melville Edelstein, one of the 
two whites to have been killed 
during the unrest. 

Several policemen recounted 
how the students teased and 
threw stones at them. But there 
has been little direct evidence 

and so far not one witness has 
identified any of the accused es 
being personally involved in 
such incidents. 

Other witnesses have testified 
that the student demonstra¬ 
tions began peacefully. 

Another referred to an SSRC 
“ peace planto thrash out 
grievances which, it was pro¬ 
posed, would be attended by 
all political parties in South 
.Africa and be chaired by Mr 
John Vorster, the former Prime 
Minister. 

Nor have the many docu¬ 
ments and pamphlet*; submit red 
by the state given the impres¬ 
sion that the students were bent 
on violence. 

The prosecution is now iry- 
ing to show that Bantu educa¬ 
tion. and the Afrikaans issue in 
particular, bad little to do with 
the unrest. The star witness in 
this respecr has been Dr A. B, 
Fourie, who is director of edu¬ 
cation control a: the Department 
of Education and Training. Last 
week he told the court that he 
was proud ar r.hat Bantu educa¬ 
tion had achieved in 20 years 
and denied that it was designed 
to keep blacks in an inferior 
position. 

Yesterday, however, under 
cross-examination by Mr 
Wenrstel, he admitted "io many 
shortcomings in the system. 

He also conceded tbs: for 
two years before the Soweto un¬ 
rest virtually every black school 
board and most black education 
officials bad objected to the 
ruling concerning the compul¬ 
sory use of Afrikaans as a 
teaching mediutru 

Mr Weorrel pointed out that 
as a result of the Soweto unrest 
503 out of 700 secondary school 
teachers in tbe totvnship had 
resigned and the number of 
students attending secondary 
school had fallen from 27,000 
to 14,000. 

“ Can we agree.” he asked, 
“ that this is one of the greatest 
tragedies in the history of this 
counny?" “Yes,” replied Dr 
Fourie. 

Dr Fourie was also asked if 
he felt his Department had 
handled the situation in Soweto 
tactfully. He replied : “ Perhaps 
no. We would have handled it 
quite differently, if we had 
known what we know now.” 

Dr Fourie is one of a number 
of witnesses who have also 
given evidence to the Cillie 
Commission set up in 1976 to 
look into the causes of thcMio- 
resL The commission is expco 
ted to publish its findings 
shortly, almost certainly before 
the Soweto trial is over. 

The defence team is con¬ 
cerned that its findings could 
influence the final outcome of 
the case if, as is expected, they 
show that a small group of • 
students was primarily respon¬ 
sible for the unrest and they 
exonerate tbe Bantu education 
system fro-m blame. 
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I would like to know more about howjys can help' 
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your colour brochure'Focus on Success’giving details 

% of the projects of all 33 finalists in this yeari GXM. 
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CHRISTMAS DAY 

IN THE KITCHEN 
Ail Christendom celebrates Christmas with 
feasting and rituals as richly varied, as odd and 
as pleasing as the peoples who have made them 
Shona Crawford Poole has gathered festive 

recipes from ail over the world for her book. 
“ Cooking for Christmas ”, to be published next 
year by Atheneum in New York. 

Wild and lame fowl were popu¬ 
lar Christmas sifts and payments 
in the Middle Ages. They were 
often presented live to be kept 
in special pens and fed on such 
delicacies ar- raisins, white 
breadcrumbs and milk until 
they were needed in the kitchen. 
This custom, and the difficul¬ 
ties of housing and feeding 
more than a breeding stock of 
larger beasts through the water 
months, set a pattern of Christ¬ 
mas eating which is followed to 
this day. 

Of all the domesticated birds, 
goose has the finest falvour. Its 
creamy white flesh cooks to a 
dark beige colour and has a 
rich, slightly gamey taste. One 
of the reasons the meat tastes 
so good is that goose is a fatty 
bird. Nowadays its fattiness, is 
more often mentioned as a criti¬ 
cism, but it is an advantage too. 
Goose is the original self-basting 
bird. 

Turkeys arrived in Europe in 
tite fifteenth century, but geese 
are indigenous and their 
appearance on the Christmas 
table goes back farther. The 
Germans are especially attached 
to their festive goose, stuffing it 
with apples, nuts, raisins and 
prunes. Irish and Polish cooks 
often use mashed potato 
flavoured with onion and herbs. 
Sage and onion stuffing is the 
best-known English recipe, and 
all these traditions have 
merged in American kitchens. 

Goose roasted in die fashion 
of the Normandy region of nor¬ 
thern France is the finest goose 
recipe I have found. Black 
puddings are a continuing part 
of French Christmas tradition, 
and this stuffing of black 
pudding, apples and port makes 
a magnificent dish. English 
Cox’s orange pippins are the 
best apples to use both for the 
stuffing and the puree. 

OIE A LA NORMANDE 
To serve 6 to 8_ 
3-101h goose_ 

For the stuffing_■ 
111b black pudding_ 
goose liver_ 
1-2 cloves garlic_ 
2 large dessert apples_ 
o tablespoons port_ 
salt_ 
black pepper_ 
4oz medium oatmeal (optional) 
For the garnish _ 
4Ih dessert apples_ 

Skin the puddings and break 
them into a large bowl, picking 
out any visible pieces of white 
fat. Add the goose liver and 
crushed garlic and pound the 
mixture smooth. Peel and core 
the apples and grate them 
coarsely into the bowl. Add the 
port, season with salt and 
freshly ground black pepper, 
and mix all the ingredients 
thoroughly' together. 

Black, puddings vary enor- 
mnusly in the amount of liquid 
they will absorb. If the stuffing 
mixture appears too musby, add 
up to 4oz of medium oatmeal 
(ground oatmeal not oat flakes). 
This will swell during cooking, 
so it is particularly important 
not to over-fill the bird if oat¬ 

meal is used. Stuff the goose 
loosely with this mixture. 

A trussed bird need not 
look as if it has been 
caught in a game of cats cradle. 
Sew or skewer the vent firmly 
to prevent juices escaping, then 
tie the legs together with string 
and tie the string round the tail. 
Pull the neck skin gently down 
under the back and fasten it 
with metal skewers or wooden 
toothpicks. Cut off the wingtips 
for the stockpot. 

Prick the bird on the legs 
and lower breast with a sharp 
skewer. Put it breast side up in 
a roasting tin and roast ir in a 
preheated hot oven 400 *F 
(200'C, gas mark 6) for the 
first IS minutes. Lower the oven 
heat to 325*F (170'C, gas mark 
3) and turn the bird breast side 
down for half the remaining 
cooking time of between 4 and 
44 hours. Turn it breast side up 
again, raised on a rack for the 
remainder. Basting is unneces¬ 
sary, but save the goose fat drip¬ 
ping for other dishes, especially 
a cassouietj or the tastiest saute 
potatoes you will ever cook. 

Your goose is cooked when 
the juices run a pale golden 
colour. Test with a skewer in¬ 
serted into the leg close to the 
body. Serve rbe goose on a bed 
of unsweetened apple purie. 

Turkeys are now so widely 
available that in many parts of 
the world, especially in the 
cities, older Christmas eating 
customs are being forgotten. 
Chileans stuff turkeys with 
apples and walnuts. In Ecuador 
they are filled _ with rice, 
almonds, eggs, raisins, prunes 
and peas, 'n Greece with pork 
and chestnuts, in France with 
chestnuts and truffles.. There 
are chestnut stuffings for turkey 
from every continent and there 
is surprisingly little to choose 
between most of them. The best 
I have found is an Italian stuff¬ 
ing. The ingredients may seem 
an odd mixture, but the flavour 
they produce is magnificent. 

Canned, whole chestnuts, even 
well drained, are a bit too wet 
for most stuffings. Fresh chest¬ 
nuts, boiled or baked, and 
peeled of course, or reconsti¬ 
tuted dried, chestnuts, have 
better flavour and texture. 

IL TACCHINO R1PIENO 
MILANESE 

m _ 

To serve 10 to 12 
8-10 lb turkey _ 
1 small black Ferigold truffle, 
tinned _ 

For the stuffing_ 
$ lb fresh Italian pork sausages, 
or minced pork_ 
4 lb minced veal_ 
turkey liver____ 
4 oz Parma ham_ 
4 oz shallots or onions_ 

j lib stoned prunes_ 
2 lb cooked chestnuts_ 
truffle parings_ 
4 tablespoons olive oil_ 
lj oz grated Parmesan cheese 
1 tablespoon honey_ 
2 fl oz sherry 

Wine & Food Books 
from Faber * 

r m 

Fine-Flavoured Food 
A Ffr:1: Approach £■» 

■1. 

h- Henrietta Green £4.y. 

The Home Book of 
Chinese Cookery 
hv Peh-Ta H«iung 
fiiiL'rTc.W'i. £5.$5: 
fiifvj ftjrrpflCR £2.75 

■ 

Freeze Now, 
Dine Later 
by Catherine Althaus & 
Peter flrench-Hodgra 
•fj.o?; Ftflvr Paperback £1.95 

The New Iris Syrett 
Cookery Book 
K Herbert Lees & 
Mary Lovell lllvstrct&i. 

Ffibcr Paperback 12.95 

The Mixer and Blender 
Cookery Book 
by Alisnn Denny fliurtrowr:. 
Fahtr Paperback £2.50 

Grow It and Cook It 
by Dcnw Wood & 
Kd?c C*wby TUusrraud. 
£6.25; Fccw’Prjvrtrtcs i-?5 

Cooking for Christmas 
by Audrey Parker_ 
Faher Paperback £1-50 

The Wines 
of the Rhone 
by John Livingstone- 
Learmoruh & 
Melwn C- H. Mastei 
7Ilu<tr<ir#d. £9.50 

Port 
by George Robertson ££.50 

Faber & Faber 
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j a nutmeg_ 
salt_ 
pepper__ 

To baste_ 
6 tablespoons melted butter 
4 fl oz dry white wine__ 
Peel die truffle and slice it 
vary thinly. Reserve the 
trimmings, using your fingers, 
gently loosen the turkey skin 
away from the breast ana upper 
legs, being careful not to break 
the skin. Tuck slices of truffle 
between the meat and the skin. 

To make the stuffing, skin the 
unedoked sausages and break 
them into a large mixing bowl. 
Add the minced _veaL Finely 
chop the turkey liver and Parma, 
ham, and peel and chop the 
shallots. Add them to die bowl 
with the prunes and chestnuts, 
roughly chopped, and the truffle 
panngs. Mix well. Put the oil in 
a large, heavy pan over a 
medium heat and saut£ these 
Ingredients gently together for 
about 10 minutes. Return the 
mixture to the bowl and add 
the grated Parmesan, honey and 
sherry. Grate half a nutmeg 
into the stuffing and add salt 
to taste and a generous grind¬ 
ing of fresh, black pepper. 

Stuff the turkey with this 
mixture, dividing it between the 
breast flap and the main cavity. 
Truss as for goose. 

A perfectly cooked turkey is 
a rare bird if for no other 
reason than the darker meat of 
the legs takes more cooking 
than the delicate white breast 
meat. The muslin basting 
method goes a long way to 
solving this problem. Even the 
largest bird will not burn or 
dry our if it is covered with a 
double thickness of butter mus¬ 
lin wrung out in water, then 
dipped in melted butter and 
draped over the whole bird. 

Set the turkey on a rack in 
a shallow roasting tin and roost 
in a preheated, moderately slow 
oven, 325°F (17»PC gas mark 
3) for 3j to 4J hours, basting 
it about every 20 minutes 
throughout cooking time. It is 
ready when the juices run 
clear. Test with a skewer 
inserted into the thickest part 
of the leg close to the body. 
Do not forget that cooking 
times are calculated on the 
stuffed weight of the bird 
at room temperature. Add 
extra time for a bird taken 
directly from the fridge._ 

Who invented Christmas pud¬ 
ding, and when? Historians of 

the kitchen do not agree. Some 
have it that it started life in 
the eleventh century as a plum 
porridge made in the kitchens 
of Robert Argyllon for the 
Christmas Day coronation feast 
of William the Conqueror. The 
Scots concede its origins as an 
elaborate porridge but claim it 
was made by our Celtic fore¬ 
fathers to celebrate the winter 
solstice. How did the porridge 
solidify into pudding ? The 
agreed deduction is that some¬ 
one allowed it to boil dry, saved 
the pot before it burned and 
decided that it tasted better 
that way—the idea caught on. 

In Cornwall, where Christmas, 
puddings are given as presents, 
the worth of the gift is judged 
by the weight of the pudding 
and the amount of fruit packed 
into it. This is one way of look¬ 
ing at a good pudding, but 
there are others. For one of my 
grandmothers the best Christ¬ 
mas pudding was the blackest 
Christmas pudding she could 
make. Some people like them 
heavy, others light. The . one 
point on which almost everyone 
agrees is (hat Christmas pud¬ 
ding should be as fruity as 
possible. 

My idea of a perfect Christ¬ 
mas pudding is dark coloured, 
light textured, and fragrant 
with fruit, spice and brandy. 
The following recipe, dating 
from around 1700, combines 
these three virtues. The quan¬ 
tities listed make two large 
puddings each big enougt to 
serve 10 to 12 people. If you 
halve die ingredients to make 
one large or two small puddings 
there is no need to vary the 
cooking times. 

CHRISTMAS PUDDING 
To serve 20 to 24 _ 

jib currants. 
jib seedless raisins._ 

jib sultanas._ ... 

1 lemon. ' _. 
jib shredded suet._ 
jib fresh white breadcrumbs. 

2oz blanched almonds. 
1 teaspoon grated nutmeg, 
4oz dark brown sugar._ 

4 large eggs._*_ 
6 fl oz brandy, or brandy and 
rum._ 

5 fl oz milk. 

Put the dried fruit in a large 
mixing bowl. Finely grate the 

-peel of the lemon over the 
.fruit. Add the suet, bread¬ 
crumbs, finely chopped al¬ 
monds, nutmeg and sugar and 
mix all the dry ingredients 
thoroughly. 

In a separate bowl beat to¬ 
gether -the eggs, brandy or 
brandy and rum, and the milk, 
and stir, the liquid into the 
fruit mixture. Stir well. 

Let the mixture, which is a 
fairly dry one, stand in a cool 
place for about 12 hours before 
dividing it between two or more 
buttered pudding basins. FBI 
the basins to within no more 
than an inch of the rim. Cut 
circles of greaseproof paper 
and kitchen foil. about 1 inch 
larger all round ' than the 
diameter of the basins. Lay: the 
foil on top of die paper and 
put both on together. Press 
the overlap down the sides of 
the basins so that the foil 
holds the paper in place while 
both are tied on firmly with 
string. 
- To steam the puddings place 
the basins in one or more large 
pans with tightly fitting lids 
and pour in bailing water until 
it comes about half way up. the 
sides of the basins. Bring the 
water back to the boil over a 
high heat, then damp on the 
lid and reduce the heat until 
die water is bubbling gently. 
Steam the puddings for six 
hours. Be careful not to let the 
pan "boil' dry, and top up the 
water level with boiling- water 
as required. 

After the first steaming, 
allow the puddings to cool 
completely before feeding them 
with a little extra brandy and 
recovering them -with dean 
papers. 

On Christmas Day steam the 
puddings for a further two 
hours or more before' serving. 

——mom m m wwtw ■ mo - 

Brandy butter, whipped 
cream or custard are the 
sauces most usually served 
nowadays with Christmas 
pudding. For a. change, try 
this excellent old recipe for a 
hot sauce given by Dr WilEam 
Kitchener writing in 1804 in his 
much plagiarized Apicius Redi- 
vivus, The Cook’s Oracle. A 
similar Scots recipe is called 
caudle sauce.. 

PLUM PUDDING 
SAUCE 
To serpc4to.fi' 
1 teaspoon grated lemon 
1 tablespoon castor sugar. 

4 fl oz sherry- ___ 
4 -fl oz brandy. __•__ 
4 oz melted batter. _\ 
grated nutmeg to taste. _ 

Stir the lemon rind and sugar 
into the brandy mixed with the 
sherry and slowly stir the warm 
butter into .the mixture. Keep 
warm over hoc water,and_stir 
well just before serving in a 
sauceboat with a,-ladle. At the 
last minute sprinkle a ; little 
grated nutmeg over it. . 

Mince pies are etften through¬ 
out rbe Christmas season, in 
many parts of the English- 
speaking world. The earliest 
pies were boat-shaped, cribs, 
sometimes iced, and ~by the 
feign of Elizabeth I bad become 
traditional Christmas fare. The 
Reformation church ' banned 
these as “ popish ” since their 
form symbolized the , nativity, 
cradle, and their apices- the 
gifts of the kings. Minced meat 
is still included in the filling of 
home-made- pies in - parts of 
England and the United States, 
but is seldom seen now in the 
products of commercial 
bakeries. AH that remains of 
what was once a means of pre¬ 
serving meat is a little shredded 
suet. 

It is hard for home cornu to 
beat the pastry of the 'best 
bakeries, but homemade mince¬ 
meat is another matter entirely. 
Here is a really good mince¬ 
meat recipe. To make par own 
mince pies use sweet siortcrust 
or puff pastry, bought or home 
made. 

mincemeat _ 
To rnake4tbs. 

jib dessert apples_ 

' jib sroned raoana._■ 
jib sultanas. __ 
jib currants. _ 
jib candied lemon, peel . 

jib candied orange peek_- 

log Mandted ahnends._ 
fH> dark brfrwn sugar._. 

1B> shredded saet. 
1 teaspoon mixedspfcc.__ 

* fceaspooirfnl -grated nutmeg, 
j teaspoon, salt. . -, , 
1 lemon. _■ _ 
6 tablespoons cognac or nan. 

Peel and core the apples. Pans 
them tfarou^i the coarse blade 
of a mincer together with, the 

raisins, sultanas, currants, ‘ can¬ 
died peel and almonds. Put the 
minced ingredients in a large 
bowl with tiie-sugar, suet, spices 
and salr. Finely grate the lemon 
rind avlr th^bowL, then squeeze 
the, juice attd add it too with 
the cognac-Ot rum. -Mix all-the 

. ingredients, very thoroughly 
together, -and pack the mince¬ 
meat bias jars or i^astic con¬ 
tainers: ~ Make airtight seals 

- and score the mincemeat in a 
cool place for about a month 
before-using. 

Scandinavian housewives pride 
themselves on their baking,'and. 
the coffee table, with home¬ 
made breads, pastries, and cakes 
offered in ascending - order of 
richness, comes into its own 
e&en Christmas.' visitors call. 

. Viikitnakakku, Finnish fig and* 
-buttercake, is particularly good. 

, -It is traditionally baked in . a 
ring- mould, but of course it 

' tastes just as delicious if you 
use. a deep round or square tin. 

VIIKUNAKAKKU 
6 oz butter_ 

. 4 oz brown sugar ■ , . 
■3 large-eggs _- 

~ 2 tablespoons grated orange rind 
6 oz plain flour • 

1 teaspoon baking powder 
2| oz dried figs, chopped_ 

2j oz seedless raisins, chopped 
1 oz walnuts,, chopped . .. 
icing sugar ._. 

-In a large bowl cream together 
the butter and sugar until pale 
and fluffy. Whisk together the 
eggs and orange rind and beat 
them gradually into the creamed 
fat. adding a little of the flour 
with the [last! few additions of 
eggs to Stop the mixture sepa¬ 

rate with icing sugar, 
plain in thin slices. 

NR. 
\i ■' % 

A light, fragrant Christmt 
shortbread is made in Greet 
Ear which there are cauntlc 
subtly varied faxraly recipe 
The secret of kourabiedes 
said-to He in beating die butt- 
{goatbutter ideally) sod sug 
by hand for at .least half • 
hour.' --T-dunk tilts is a bit k 
Greek grannies^ onc-up-wonyf 

•ship and'usd an'"electric bOm 
W3th perfect results. -ThgHR^ 
lowing recipe calls for'ousto^bl 
there are'equally, authentic end 
which leave out the bbbze sjj 
use water and a few drops ' 
rosewater instead. 

■ ■ 
■ % ■ 

KOURABIEDES 
To make about 40 . 
j4b butter _ ' 
3oz castor sugar 
2. tablespoons onzo ~ 
j teaspoon vanilla essence 

l egg ?o)ku j \ :■ v.; j 
lOor pflda.ttour-- ■ :• C ; •_ j| 
i teaspoon baking powder - 7c 
40 cloveft-:-. ~ ■. *'J|i 
Icing aigar • 1| 
rosewater. 

Sift together twice the fjour 
and baking powder. Toss the 
figs, raisins and huts, in about 
two-tablespoons of flour. Stir 
die fruit and nuts into the 

. creamed mixture then fold in 
the remaining floor. Mix well. 

Spoon the mixture.into-« ring 
mould, well buttered and dusted 
with castor sugar. Bake the' 
cake in ajpreaeated- moderate' 
oven 3S0*F . (180*C,. gas mark 
4) for 40 to 45 minutes. The 
cake is fitly' cooked when a 
wanned skewer is plunged into 
the centne and .comes out clean. 

Rest die cake, in its tin for 
aboutTO minutes before .turning 
it on:to a wire rack to cooL 
When completely "cold, dust the 

Xu . a - large bowl cream . 
gether the butter and sn 
until light'and fluffy.-Beatt 
the- ouztia vanitta essence, 
egg yoite. Sift tpgetber.mradffl 
fionir. and baking- 
jtdd them- to the creutted- iwSf 
two. Mix well to make a njag 
dough. ” 

Form rounded taUespoonf*' ... 
of the mixture into balls i 
arrange them on a bekinR sK 
hned with, baking parchffij 
The. mixture spreads very h‘ 
so there is no need to i«cye>;H. 
spaces between the hisec '*• 
Frees, each piece df ft* 
JjWy with the boH <rf y 
thumb to flatten them-.iff.’ 
middle, and. spike the centra 
each biscuit with a cJonrt- -®. 
them in a preheated mbdftft 
hot haven 37‘F (19<r€r. 
mark 5) for about 20 mhwf 
or niriil 'tiieyjEre a light, gA 
colour. - • 
Transfer ' the Jcovrabit 
immediately to a wire rack, 
while they are st§9 piping 
sprinkler tban -vwfice inch it, 
sugar -arid voMwnter. When M. 
■rw completely ootd, score d . 
in an aBrtjght container. 
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rSussex 
> from the sea. 

' JmffS!riSS“bufijfrooras,1,I?d •»“"»• '&•*• 
JS^Over f7i,oood SOUG^lRilSgiS; 

5EY/BERKS BORDERS 
nnmgdalo 

v£¥ MMraaa: 
£«£ F^“*WteSa! 
m rooms, free oak beams, superb kitchen, 

VLE SolTS^TfEH1/. FREEH0LP 

TY WEST SUSSEX VILLAGE "~ 
■n 6 miles. 

tI^f3EE1SJLE«I0D RESIDENCE, nestling at 
f«/Jul ^th P™® with superb countrjlide 
(suitable as private house or small Imrory. 

- j- Entrance hall,. drawing room, 
ig ”2?^ ^nfn? room, luxury farmhouse-style 
. , staff bed/sming room. Boiler room. 7 bed- 

■ i master suite, 2 shower rooms,' 2nd 
nL Double garage. 'Attractive grounds of 2 

TEFMEHoSTf^Mt OFFERS 

BRAMSELE’S FARM, EDENBRIDGE, 
KENT 
We announce that as we bare sold this property, the 
auction sale preciously announced is CANCELLED. 
AS A RESULT-WE ARE IN TOUCH WITH A NUM¬ 
BER- OF applicants SEEKING A COUNTRY 
PROPERTY <m THE.KENT-SUSSEX BORDERS, AND 
WOULD BE :GLAD TO RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS. 
USUAL COMMISSION TERMS. (FDH). 

THE LIMfS, FBANT GREEN 
2 miles Tunbpdge Wells. 
A PARTICULARLY WELL APPOINTED ELEGANT 
PERIOD HOUSE facing South in lovely Sussex village, 
overlooking the green. 1} miles main line station 
(London just under the hour). Hall, cloakroom. 4 
reception rooms, model kitchen and offices. 5 prin¬ 
cipal bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,- kitchenette, 3 secondary 
bedrooms,- 4th bathroom, sewing room, excellent 
storage accommodation. Ail main sendees. Full cJi. 
Double' garage. Small lawn and shrub garden. Recently 
totally renovated and redecorated. FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD with VACANT POSSESSION BY AUC¬ 
TION. in JANUARY, 1S79 (unless _ previously sold 
privately )y Apply: MAYFIELD OFFICE (Tel.2294;. 

■L - 

&B-. 
- 

-~:r 

ARTICULAR INTEREST FOR 
’ORATE USE OR CONVERSIONS 
, LeAcester 3X1,1 Loughborough. Close to Ml. 

^RY SECLUDED PERIOD 
MANSION, with superb views across Cbar- 

- 1 3?rest- 15 large rooms plus stores and domestic 
^ ground floor, 17 bedrooms (many capable of 

■ 4 bathrooms, etc. Nearly 8 acres wooded 
_g™f £75,000 FREEHOLD. Joint 
BERRY BROS^ 11 Market Fiace, Kettering, 

iptonsfcjre (Tel.: 517796)t’ (PEH/FDH). 

ALFORP, SURREY 
CranIeigh-2 miles. Guildford 9 miles. 
ELEGANT PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE on edge of 
village enjoying rural surroundings. Set in grounds 
of about 3J- acres of paddock and garden, the house 
con cains-6' bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, 
nail, and cloakroom. Kitchen and’ utility room. Full 
central-heating. Garage and stabling. FREEHOLD. 
£50.000, APPLY CRANLE1GH OFFICE. TEL.: 4204. 

ASHDOWN FOREST, SUSSEX 
On the edge of Forest Row. London 30 miles. 
COMPACT COUNTRY ESTATE in a high position 
enjoying far reaching views. _ Main house with 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 4 bathrooms, 4 reception too ms, kitchen. Foil 
central beating. Extensive farm outbuildings. Secluded 
3 bedroom cottage. Ornamental lake, heated swim¬ 
ming pool. 26 acres paddock and woodland. FREE¬ 
HOLD, £180*000. 
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SURREY 
Godalmlng 3 miles, Gatwick 20 miles, London 36 miles. 

aSCOMBE COURTESTATE, HAS COMBE 

'■y - 

~.. gy UTIFUL COUNTRY HOUSE availaWe. as a whale or as three houses to 
' '* Individual conversion to.provide- 

md 3 Balhrooms. Superb 
Tennis Court 14 Acres. 
2 -Bathrooms. Attractive 

- Gardens. 1J Acres.. . . 
- . COURT. JHall,v2 "fiaception." Rob ms,1 Y'.Red rog ms anrf^3- Bathrooms. Timbered 

■’ Graisads. > an/Acre: r:. 
^p\ Also available as separate "Lots-. . 

V^' -v - ' f f Jf HOUSE COTTAGE. PUMP-HOUSE COTTAGE; CEDAR COTTAGE and FOUR 
&&&& ■ ■■■ - ^ ‘JL- :^ • SEMI-DETACHED COTTAGES. . V . - 

. V .VALUABLE KITCHEN GARDEN.-3;Acres. ' 
. ?^CKS AND FARMLAND of 72 Acres and WOODLAND of 35 Acres In suitable 

parcels. 
i - ^MBE COURT . FARM with" .extensive Stock Buildings -and a Compact Block 

^ of Land. 56 Acres. 
■ • J * • ABOUT 185 ACRES ' ' • ' 

Tyi? ~ reehold with Vacant Possession, subject to the occupancies of 4 cottages. 
■ j" v Vs - ALE BY AUCTION hr 23 LOTS (unless sold privately) On"f2th December, 1978 

ji 4*- . Joint Auctioneers: 

-J- 

A 

\ 
•fir. 

Cluttons, 74 Grosvenor Street, London W1 (Tel. 01-491 2768) 
Taylor & Tester, 3 King Street, East Grinstead, Sussex (Tel. 2447) 

NR. WELLS, SOMERSET 
HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE AND WELL EQUIPPED DAIRY & STOCK FARM 

)use, 5 Bedrooms. New Bungalow, 3 Bedrooms. 10/10 Herringbone Parlour. 
’ as. Cubicle House with 88 cubicles. Covered Yard. 4 Bay Dutch .Bam & Silo. 

Silage Area. Calving Boxes. Large Implement Store and Workshop. 
185 ACRES APPROX. 

* 
le Privately now or Auction later. . As a Whole or In 2 lots .of 127.441 Acres and 

57.213 Acres. 

Details from : 

10 New Street. Wells, Somerset (Tel. 0749-78012) 

Properties under 

£25,000 

BEL5IZE PARK GARDENS 
NW3 

A Bpaefoufi ground ikrar flat con¬ 
venient lor all amenities. Ejiot- 
mou* lounge, kitchen, bedroom, 
bathroom, eep. W.C., gas c.h. 

£21 £00 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HiGHGATE ESTATES 

341 1988 

isiness 
>rt unities 

T.—U.K. Company is 
BrJlLsh products on a 

y basis.—Please con- 
02 N. The Times. _ 
GNERAL AGENT 
or flmnwmt hand 

W. Baer. P.O- Boot 
.15 PcgrrLsdDrf/Z Jhf. 
ARI ORGANIZATION 
jurchASc l.A.G.A. Tra- 
. Please contact Mrs. 
ladon-on-Soa 10255 * 
djno. Fnnum lOG&Sbj 

ECTOR vfoJiine Middle 
month, anyone ln- 

. tourism, trading or 
agency.—Phons 580 

MTdal and 
hi I -Propertv 

jKVxviAi. Cfirtstmas Ip 
Con. Copwold inn. 

. friendly aunosphere. 
I rooms. £60 fully 
7 Dec.—-The HiOhwtur 
icrd. Tel. 2136. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

FRENCH fOER HOLDINGS 
UMiTED 

Notice b hereby given Ip -thr 
holders' of the 71** Uosocnred Loan 
stork 2004.‘09 that, lho Tranefei 
Books of uw Company will be 
cLnewd from i tiw lltti w 26a Docembcr, 1978. both dates tociu 
slve. By Order of the Board._ 

JOHN E. CaHOVE. ■ 
Registrar* * 

LEGAL NOTICES 

{Tiient and 
inance: 

SOCIETY INVESTORS/ 
our return \rUh P*r 
Juaraniood inctuie bond 
)r ■ lajrarance company. 
cmi gross eauivaJmi. 
far,—TbK 01-724 3354. 

Kn : the MATTER of THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACTS. 19443 io 2967 and 
In the MATTER of D. O. HOWELL 
i UK i Lbalied. Company No. 
1181965 RpsiM&rod In EnpUfld. • 

Rogisiered Office and Bualnes* 
Address: 107 Charterhouse - Street 
London ZC1M 6LJ. 

Nonce la hereby given Pursuant 
to Section 295 of the Com panlns 
Act. 194a, that a MEETING or 
the CREDITORS- of the abotre- 
narrvod Company wHi be held at 
Guildhall Home Bl/B7_ Gresham 
StrewV London BGZ\T 70S on ISlli 
Oocomber 19T8 ac 3.00 p.m. for 
the purtKtfo msiuioned - la Section 
294 ei PM or the said Act. 

. Dated this 24th day of Moron- 
bur 1978» • 

By Order of The Board. 
■ ■ &. 0> HOWELL - - 

Wwetor* 

■LIC NOTICES. 

4L MEASURE 1 mb 

KSKBSiS; 

paf^c4S; ■<SSf 
.of ihe 

. Samtali iDlotw 
ind a drafl redundancy 
Tiding tor demeifiajuftg 
of 5l Michael and All 
Khfield -iDieowo: Sbef- 
fl of Inc relevant draft 
/ hr Dbiatned fyani the 
ra ai ■! Mlllbaxtb. Lot* 
3JZ and un$ represdn- 
u be asm to them at 
within 28 days of IM 

if thte not too. 

NSFER BOOKS 

I KIERiHOLDINGS 
LIMITED 
hei prttojgiven lhaf thf 

lare TTpualsr Bows of 
-y-will be crowd from 
i Dftmtar, 1&78. botf. 

BeaMmPi 

No. 001928. of 1978__ 
In me HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery DlvtsiOP Conmanioa Conn 
In ilia Matter of SfiTCROVE 
Limited and fa lho- Matter of lho 
Companies ACL 1948. 

By Order of the High Court dj 
Jizsil ce dated the 27th day of 
October 1973. I. RICHARD FAG- 
1ESFIELD FLOYD. Chanerrd 
Accountant of 53 Cliffords Inn. Fei- 
ter torn?. E-t-4 ta »he Cny of 
London has boon aptjotnred UqnJ- 
datov of the above-named Company. 

Dated this 21st day of November 
1978. ■ ^ 

R. X. FLOYD. 
Liquidator: 

Moucc fa Titavby |ivea that Mr, 
RTTESH ARVBfD PATEL and Mt» 
Smtu Arviod Fate! of 120 ChaJknlU 

Loodoo 
Flats 

VINCENT SQUARE Mansions. 
S.w l.—Spacious, purpose built 

- flaU on Long learn, 3/-» room. L. 
* and b. fid La. C3«L6t>0-—£4B.^XP. 

doubTe bedrootpa. large reception. 
-- fully modernized. Independent gaa 

• c.h.. c h.w., corwied and cur- 
t tains, quietly ailed, dose Victoria 
- end Westminster. 499 8553. 

Richard Berry A Partners. 

RBDCLIFFE 80., S.W. 10.—Superb 
ground floor TiaL nearing complc- 

- Qon IP CPK'a talesl conwwhrti. 2 
PmiA.. terrace, magnl/lceni reccmL 

. with elaborate moulded ceilbip 
and marble fireplace. Well 
equipped fcjichon, bathroom ana 
ample siorasc- Gas C.H. £42.500 
for 72 yr. lease.—mi-sea 8517. 

1 WESTMINSTER 
| • Well maintained 1630s house 

m charming terrace off Mill- 
bank available early spring. 
2/3 receptions. 2/3 bed¬ 
rooms, baUtoom. separate 
w c . utility room in base¬ 
ment. Pailo ai rear. Lease 
till 1984. £21,000 oji.o. 

Phone 589 8371 cod- 324 

OR 

828 5840 

p: [■ 

{■ 
!; II 

I i: ii 

^pactnus arms Tiat 
[Ion v 

HYDE PARK. _r- _ . 
In prim? location with big win- 
daws. 29fi rewpuan room, duuag 
area, break!a*t room/Jdichen. big 
dotrblD' bedroom. bathroom. 

~ chance for someone -to refurbish 
to own .taste. Long vhml 

: £50.000. Woodcocks. 01-794 
1151- 

ASHLEY ' GARDENS. S.W.^., 
£2\'.500. 4Ui floor, plUTOSv-hUill- 
modernteed Hj*!. 1 recepf-. 1 
bod., k. amd b.. c.h.. c.h w.. 
nn . porter, 124 year lease. 03- 

1176. 

•riulL- MWtflwwc Road, Wembley P8__ _ „ 
KA9 9AJ u applying loathe Home 
Secretary for ‘ naturtfizatJon. and 
that any parson who knows any 
reason naturabzadoa should 
net bf> granted should send a written 
and signed »ttrtauw?nt of the facia to 
Thrv Under Secretary arStaia. Home 
Office ctfaHonaUtr-CHvBlfMi). Lunar 
House. 30:Wellesley Road. CrdPdon 
CR9 fiBY- 

FSOPERTS TO LET 

r MODERN FAMILY HOUSE _ 
. . TO. SB LET. - 7 

UnRirniahed fbr-'9 T8&n. .Foil 
rotieJring and < insunng loasct. « 
SI,250 pj. ‘rail reyfew' every 
3 yam. rata* £250-€tbed., 
2 bath:. 3 zk§p„ car port. H- - 
acre. Ghennidg . yRuanon in 
pfetureaque downiand. village - <4. 
miles tent Pprdhisfarldgq. • 
Apply! Fox ftrSsM. ftiilMwor 
StZ fording bridge.- TW;- {Wmi. 
sum. - - - *. 

FROGKAL N.W.3.^U»T)IIO|gl 
garden flat In superb cap version 
with wrW lACinfl4 pailo aanfrn: 
entrance hall. ’ clonkrooEn. 18ft bar 
17fi bay-windowed rcLOpUcih 
room. overlooking landscaped 
gardens, luxury filled klicbcn. - 
bedrooms. Hied bathroom, c h., 
L*any eale. toy*. c^.WO. 
Woti-topcMca. OI-tJA 1151, 

belME N.W.3. Spadoos Ground 
noor fl*l with prlvatn paua. 
/lowly decora led. ready ip live in. 
Hall, study. 20ft. reccMKm room 
wjlh bay window, fitted. Kitchen. 
Siting room, double tearoom. 
balhrwuh- Oilwl carp^i/ward- 

• nbK;cu, quid convonlent road. 
Loa.o 536.5001 

sals Woodcock* 01p^^4 1151» 
Hampstead, h.w.3. spbciode in 

pSrnii in PwlDd conwraion. 
Uifii as dvh 40H o^rdon 
Entrwice haJKWJT 1^)c 

crniiaizal and 

trt11 JOHN* 

£35,000. aOood 
Newly d«:. I4Q Richard 

Sds.'a 
■■Ejff-^pESL “1&S& 
CMMA- STW3. Bltliw a rowns- K. 

* BTi27.O0O or a rawpa.-J- - 51 B corn or Kino s Bd. 

WAfflSbffl 
fSS5S.«f^. 

& FARflIBOROUGH, 
HANTS . 

Modern semfidetached house 
to attncitvc Georgian 
style, end of coMc-mc. 3 
bedrooms. 2 receptions, fit¬ 
ted kitchen, battireom/w.c.. 
separate vr.r. Gas CJI. He- 
ccnily decorated. Secluded, 
wen-stocked garden. Garage. 
Close M3 and nation 140 
mlmsics Waterloo i# 

£24,500 freehold. 
Including some carpel* 

Ring 0252 511130 
Caller 4 pan.) 

X CARSH ALTON * 
r VILLAGE X 
Y Modern Georgia!! - style ? 
‘i ground floor Flax, situated f" 

in recessed private nrounds. Y 
2 dble. bedrooms with fined "i 
ciApboarda. lounge/tfliw, Y 
fully fitted kHchpn, plumber ’ 

. for .diitomailc washing 
Y machine, bathroom, tuliy 
? central heated, own garage. 

X BARGAIN BUY I 1 
Regent's Park and X 

Circus. ebarmidg 
Close 
Oxford 
pled-a-lorn. ’ luim aicnvvd 
room" ft. and fa., c.H.r 
C.H.W.. porterage, carpets 
end cum inc. wall ndnuns, 

f cooker and curtains. 32 year 
lease. 

u >» 

£12,500 for qnldr sal* 

387 1575 ■ 

PROPERTY SOUTH OF 
THE RIVER 

RICHMOND.—The Albert*^ Ouroi- 
tng VletuKan eoKsgo. a M- 
roams, well modorntwd. soulhorly 
aspect. Cargoia and. curtains jbt- 
rhidfid. lmmed. occiquHon Trre- 
holtf £52.600. Telephone 429 
2559 iday;: 040 80*6 fare;). 

Country j 
property 

SOMERSET 
Slight atief. irwnbcvwj in 
BBC TV. 1 Day Du! \ dated 
Nwr*w Jill Building of 
t.tttOJical and arch its mural 
inac*95t with planning pgr- 
mjnion for residential hotels, 
grounds exceed 6 acres, 
wen malniai’iad Offers 
e> coeding £500.000 Invited. 
Owners will invest. 

Tel. Radttock 33121 

* <9.30 to 5.30) 

Moils 913455 (otter 0 p.m. 

BERKSHIRE 
Streatiey and Goring 4 miles. Aberfeldy 5 miles. Perth 25 miles 

Grantully Estate 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
MODERN SPACIOUS TOWN 

HOUSE 
4 double bedrooms, 26*1 lounge, 
k. a b. cio^kioom. gas c h 
Gaiage plus parking lor 2 cats. 
Small garden from and rear 
backing omo park. 8 mins mam 
l?^w sfalion. 25 nurx. St 
Poncras. Complelior. early May, 

Freehold £24.850 
Further details on request.- 

Luton 36377 

I 
l 

A CHARMING FAMILY HOUSE IN A SECLUDED RURAL J 
SETTING 

■ 

3C«? oils 2rf5h & 

PERTHSHIRE 
Substantial detached home with 
panoramic views over 5 tram- 
mon, Dandoo 18 mil os. Perm 
21 miles, convenient golf, itch¬ 
ing. shooting, skiing. 6 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 reception rooms, kit¬ 
chen. pantry, bathroom, sepa¬ 
rate w.c,» ottiUtv room and 
box room. Largo storeroom, 
garage. Garden with small 
.greenhouse. 

£32.000 only 

Tel: Alyth (08283) 2409 

CHELSEA, on the River. Five bad- 
. rooms, 2-bath. 5 recepi.. kitchen/ 

deck. 'Houseboat Tor sale. 
C3D.OOO. TeL 3W 0343. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS up to 60 pm- 
cohl - See Samara Carpets under 
For Sales. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. Lech La do. M4 
12 ' ndloB. Swindon ll miles. 
Oxford 22 miles. A spacious and 
nnsnolli Georgian town houso 
-u-ftlh. .jcommerclal and business 

.posslblHttes ai present arranged as 
a comfortable family house. Kali. 
4 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, kitchen, breakfast 
room, attic bedroom and storage, 
a former offices with separate 
access. garaouiQ. secluded walled 
garden, oil fired c.h., offers over 
£50.000 invited. John Gorman 

-Ralph-Pay. 06722 mi. 
LIMPSFIELU. SURREY 4London 22 

-plies). S.C. Ground floor lease- 
howl flat la rural position. 2 bed. 
bath, living-room.-C.H.. use or 
grounds. Offers in reef on of 
£27.000. Ibbett. Mosaty. Card. A 
Co.. Oxtod ttol. r 23411. Surrey. 

LEWES, SUSSEX 
Victorian Terraced House 
Nhzr station and high sired. 
4 doupfi* bedrooms, largp 
kizdacru dining room, lounge, 
silting room i possible 5th 
bedroom ■. Bathroom. Fairly 
largo . garden. Exitftor 
recntl^y decorated. Interior 
lit need .of some decoration. 

£27,500 O.U.O. 

Tel: Hand cross 40035S 

3/4® I 

Additional features: Dressing room. Paddock. Outbuild¬ 
ings. Further land available. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT l£ ACRES 

An?!/: lO*.3CM OFFICE 'Tel: 0VE53 5-57-.) »eES€S/PRl 

ONE OF SCOTLAND'S OLDEST AND MOST FAMOUS 
ESTATES COMBINING EXCEPTIONAL SPORT WITH 
FARMING AND FORESTRY 
IN ALL ABOUT 8,545 ACRES 
For sale privately az a whole or in 7 lots. 
Closing date for offers at midday wetfesdsy. 20:ti 
December. 1978. 
Solirncs: CLAflri, OUVsP. De'.VAf! L IVEESTEP, Arr caw 
;Te« : C241 72*EJ). 
ApfV: EClMEUaGH OFFICE !Tc!: 0y.-Z2Z 7:?S> _ 

■ ji i!5:■) 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK T Well let me 
do the looking far yon. i wilt 
search London for fust the house 
or flat you want, uting hours of 
your lime. Phone Anne Gaidar 
255 SW for details. 

SUSSEX 
Fores.' Row 3 miles. Eazt Grinstead 6 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE H0U5E IN A COMPLETELY SECLUDED POSITION ON THE EDGE OF ASHDOWN FOREST. 
5 fecepticn roc ms. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathroom. Annexe with 2 rooms and bathroom which can be incorporated. 

Oil fired central heating, garages, gardens. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1£ ACRES. 
Apr!?: OFFICE JTel.: 01-659 8171) <£<170/mi) 

Knight Frank & Rutiey 
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Telephone 01-629 8171 
Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot Boroughbridge 

'-*F''*-r-3?*z4rr;Tr 

Strutt & Parker# 
LONDON - HMNBURGH - CANTERBURY ■ CHELMSFORD • CHELTENHAM - CHESHIRE 

GRANTHAM - HARROGATE* IPSWICH - LEWES ■ SALISBURY ■ COUTH END 

RIVER WYE 
POWYS—NEAR HEREFORD ft WORCESTER BOROER 
Hay-On-Ww 2 mttss. Brecon IS mites. Hereford 23 miles. London 
*57 nr.Jes. Ve/y accessible via Uolorway network 
THE VALUABLE FREEHOLD FISHfHG RIGHTS known as THE 
SHEEPHOUSE FISHING, HAY-ON-WYE, on this famous Salmon 

- River comprising nearly 1 mile or about 1,570 yards or 1,425 
metres from both banks. 
With Vacant Possession. 
Auction as a whole on 21 at December* 1978 (unless previously 
sold). 
LONDON OFFICE. 13 Hill StreeL Tel. 01-629 7282._ 

SUFFOLK 
Ipswich 7 miles. Wood bridge 4 miles. 
AN ATTRACTIVE SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE Including 18th Century 
Country -House. 
Hall, 4 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms. Dressing Room, 3> Bath¬ 
rooms. Outbuildings. Detached 2 Bedroom Cottage. Gardens 
and Grounds. Poplar plantations and arable pasture land. 
About 66 Acres- 
IPSWICH OFFICE, 11 Museum Street, tel. (0473) 214041. 

. p “* - (net. 5CF1301) 

SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE 
Grantham 1u miles. Bourne 12 izilies. 
A PERIOD HOUSE needing further modernisation. In a lovely 
undulating rural setting approached by Kree-Bned driveway. 
Hail. 3 Reception Rooms, Domestic Offices, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bath¬ 
rooms, 3 Secondary Bedrooms. St a bring and garaging. Mature 
grounds. About i Acre. 
Offers hi the region of 838,000. 
GRANTHAM OFFICE, SpiUlgate House. 12 London Road. Tef. 
(0476) 5fle& |R*f- *AB1526) 

London Office: T3 Hill Street wix&DL Tel: 01-629 7282 

_y J*.’ ■ ^-y0J 

London 
Flats 

Roger Phillips & Co 
17 CLIFFORD ST. W.1? 

01437 7592 

QUEENSWAY, W2, Bright garden fiat with Urge PATIO in 
iul»l tree-lined . road close Shopping, and . traiuipart. 1 _ neep^ 

?L1bed. V auid b. srady irea. Excellent decorailro-order. Irn 
CH /GHW. 996-ycor lease. Low outgoings. L2S.7SO. 
REGENT'S PARK. NW1. Spidaus first floor family flat In 

IBM storage Anum, lilts, poi 
Needs modernizing, hence price £47.900- 
PORTSEA PLACE. W2P Hyde Park Estate, dose transport and 
shopping fn Oxford Street. Sixth floor flu in luxury nresupo 
building, larger than average accom. excellent condition. 2 
double bedrooms, large fined bathroom, double recepi. beautiful 
kitchen. Fun CH-CHw. lifts, porterage. Lease approx 56 years. 
£75.000. 
CONNAUGHT SQUARE, W2. Top floor flat with balcony in 

£110.000. 

ST BARHABUS STREET, 
S.W.1. 

A terra cad house hi this 
UsMonabte area of PtmUco. 
Although lho house needs 
some redecorafion it Is an 
excellent base within a 
stone s throat of Belgravia. 
4 bedrooms, bathroom, draw¬ 
ing room, double reception 
room, kitchen. Paved rear 
garden. Gaa fired central 
healing. 20 year lens. 

Price: £45,QUO 
CHETHE WALK, S.WJ. 

An elegant period lamlly 
boose Id tUs unique sotting 
overiootiug the rtvor. The 
house b in exceOenl decora¬ 
tive order and is for sale 
with the good quality car¬ 
pets and detains, and l& 
ready lo walk. Into. 
Mam bedroom. 5 further 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
maid’s bedroom and bath¬ 
room. drawing, room, dining 
room, * study.- utility room, 
kitchen, sauna, garden, qas 
fired central heatinq. 5 year 
lease1 Price: 257,500. 

j ST.JAMES’S: 
ft Splendid 3 bedroo/ned % 
• luxury appartmenl situated in • 
# a prestigious block behind • 
0 the Ritz Hotel and overlook- # 
2 mg Green Park. The Hat has 9 
• been interior designed, hav- # 
# Jny bathroom en suite, having • 
# magnificent balconies with # 
j® splendid views. Superbly • 
• appeinied . reception rooms. •; 
^ Strongly jecammendeo. ^ 

5 £195.000 leasehold £ 

J CAPITAL APARTMENTS J 

9 560 0151 tor immediate 9 
5 inspection S 

20, Grosvenor Hill 
London WlXOHQ 

Telex 26379ft 

01-499S64T~ 

PIMLICO SW1 
Beautifully organised 2nd 
floor fiaL l double bed.. 
reccpL ■ with My equipped 
kltdmuitt, tl«ed bathroom. 
Gan CJl Fitted with book- 
cases and shelves, desk and 
record catenet, cupboard* and 
drawer*, droutng tabic and 
wsrdroba. curtain* and U'niea 
carpeting. And a mite flUK. 
immiHiietD possession.' 

£28.000. 
02-rear lease, 

Tdephone 01-S34 0696 

QUEENS QUAY, 
UPPER THAMES ST-, EC4 

Top rtii floor flat In .luxury 
block on the north side of thr 
Thames dose u> South Karl: 
Bridge. t\ raid suii businessman 
aa very conranJenUy situated Lo 
both ut* City jnd U'caz End. 
Affords 1 bedroom, loungt*. 1 
titled Uldu-n. bath. u-r. FiitFd 
carpets and s^s C.H through- 
out. .\pprox_ r/l year lei^old 
£51.W5i. Further details wliii 
ptoasurri 

Norman*. 226 2487. Rof. DUH. 

SURREY—WEST SUSSEX 
Between East Grinstead and Lingficld. London 28 miles. Catwieb Airport 8 miles. 
THE OUTLYING PARTS OF THE CHARTHAM PARK ESTATE. 
YEW LODGE. Grand Entrance Hall, Cloakroom, 3 Reception Room!;. Kitchen, 
Utility Room, 5 Bedrooms, Dressing Room, 2 Bathrooms. Garage.' 3* acres of 
Gardens and Woodland. 
YEW COURT. With planning consent to provide : Hail. Cloakroom, 3 Reception 
Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 Artie Rooms, Outbuildings and Garage. 
31 acres of Meadow and Woodland. Oil-fired Central Heating igas in road 
nearbyj. Main water. Electricity (all requiring separation j. Trivate Drainage. 
GARAGE COTTAGE. 3-bedroom Cottage with Garage and Stabling. 2-acrc 
Paddock. Nos. 1 and 2 CTmrtham Cottages—Pair of 3-bedroom Cottage*:, each 
with Paddock adjoining. Main Water. Electricity and Drainage. Gas available. 
LOWER BARN FARM—Residential 39-acre Stock Farm with Period Farmhouse 
for enlargement. Buildings and good level, well fenced land Tor horses. KIT¬ 
CHEN GARDEN. POTENTIAL SITE, THREE POTENTIAL BUILDING PLOTS 
on Llngfield Read with all services. SEVERAL PADDOCKS and LOTS OF 
ACCOMMODATION LAND. POTENTIAL BUILDING FRONTAGES. SPORTING 
AND AMENITY WOODLAND. 
IN ALL 107 ACRES. AUCTION IN 17 LOTS AT YE OLDE F EL BRIDGE 
HOTEL, EAST GRINSTEAD, ON 8th DECEMBER, 1978. 
Joint Agents : 
John D. Wood, Berkeley Square Office (Ref. J1VB/.4JP), or 11 Market Square, 
Horsham (Tel.: 0403 60374/62835/63843), and Taylor and Tester, 3 King Street, 
East Grinstead (TeL : 0342 24478) ■__ 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—In the Heythrop Coerntry 
On the edge of Lower Slaughter l'iUa£e, Kingham Station S miles (London 
JJ hours}, Cheltenham 18 miles. 
THE COPSE HILL ESTATE 
A iuperbjy modernized and equipped Country House, providing: Hall, 4 
Reception, 4 Principal Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 4 Secondary Bedrooms and 
Bathroom. Timbered Gardens and Grounds. Swimming Pool, Tennis Coorr, 
Paddock, About 14 Acres. 
Also as separate Lots : 
THE STABLE BLOCK—Cots wold stone building with 2 Flats in need of! full 
restoration. 12 Boxe*. Paddock. 9 Acres. 
HILL LODGE—4 Reception, 5 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms—ideal for moderniza¬ 
tion. In a beautiful situation. Paddock. 6 Acres. 
SOUTH LODGE—Charming Cottage with 1 Reception and 2 Bedrooms. { Acre. 
HOME FARM BUILDINGS, suitable for conversion (subject to planning) with 
li Acres. 
PADDOCKS, PASTURE and WOODLAND of about 34 Acres in suitable parcels. 
ABOUT 66 ACRES with VACANT POSSESSION. 
For Sale by Auction in 10 Lota on 6th DECEMBER. 
Apply : Berkeley Square Office (Ref, PCM). 

WEST SUSSEX 
Hulboumc. Pulbarough S miles f Victoria 70 minutes). 
A CHARMING SIXTEENTH CENTURY VILLAGE HOUSE SET IS MOST 
LOVELY GROUNDS. 
Lobbyv Cloakroom, Drawing Room. Dining Room, Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. Oil c.h. Double Garage with FLAT over. Garden Outbuildings. Lovely 
Grounds. Paddock. 
IN ALL JUST UNDER 2 ACRES. FREEHOLD FOR SALE. 
Apply : 11 Market Sqaare. Horsham cTei. : Horsham 60374/62B35/55S43). 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, 
LONDON. W.l. 01-629 9050 

- London 
& Suburban 

property 

CADOGAN GDNS., SWI 
Attractive ground floor fix 
m excellent purpose fauLU 
block, do*? $itun* Square 
and PetorJoae*. 2 bedrooms, 
reception loam. kitchen/ 

roam, bathroom, scd 
Up'.C Title?. CDS C.H.i C.h.U . 
Aitvy phccic. 224hr, porter¬ 
age. double giurd ihrouqh- 
oilL Loase 5(J V73. £79.500 
lb ctaocc carper, cartains 
and fcUchca oquipmen:. Oilier 
llonib poatlbly available by 
aiYunsanotit 

Brim Poeftt A Burn* 
&B4 4231 

chelsIA.—Bargain r mall _ 
roomr/d exmage 

-___ -_. 
heirf MOT0OO. SwsciIf «ln. Ring: 
aa2 am now! 

WARWICK SQ.9 SWI 
Sfukcteuii 'and well modernised 
third. floor flat lo centre of 
square, whh access lo par¬ 
don* me luma court. 5 bed* 
room*.' 2 rucepUon, 2 bail*., 
large sunny and fully equipped 
Ulchen. maaslvo fitted cup¬ 
boards. C.H. Lin. Resident 
popej^SUgjfir lens, at £88 

** * Tel. 01428 8990 

WJ2. Qurameay Luxury 6th naor 
WWJfiry fm. 4 bed*. A'* bsDa. 

cuntsm* 

HIGHBURY £5 
1 min. Highbury Fields, 
3 storey end terrace 
house. 4 beds. <2 double, 
2 single), 3 recepr. (dining 
room drawing room, T.V. 
room), aud downstairs 
W.C. Gas C.H. South fac¬ 
ing, small easy to manage 
garden. Total refurbish¬ 
ment just completed. 
Owner posted out of 
London. 

£40*000 Freehold 
Ring : 226 2792 

Mornings eves, and 
weekends. 

HYDE PARK, W1 
3 bedroomed mews house fer 
sale on shoe; twst M6 monn^l. 
Full cenfral EjreN&n! 
location snj home includes 
attached ge/age. carpets end 
cunains. Immediate pos&esslon. 

Price for quick sale £17,500. 

Ring Yofkdaie Securities 

455 5503 

;n s co. 
CHISWICK QUAY 

L':L cj-tliGfUj Mfidrrn T Vatj 
HOILa-. CaVi ri«-ol.lTjn ’ill 
Thum.1^. M.i^niiic>rj snSiB- 
l^rl Vr-i-i-pllan. 0 Bedroom-, 
j l*. inrDomr.. ^c.^r.un \ ■. . 
Kllnipn, l.'Ulitv Ibfovii. 
,!3f. C>.irdrn »r. piv<»r 
Lm- or Marin i. ISO 
-cars. 'FUECiiOLD NECfcl 

OUEENSWAY, W.2 
Spdciciiis is:’2nd F ho: MjL- j 
sun^Tlr sifu.^l.-d m a r‘Mv,'!r 
m (rj ”, III R< Ci. riiKitt ” 
nr.rti,, fuihroom, s-"n,irjtc 
V- .O . riTdlJY'lJIT’. KlllllPIt. 
Lr^fi 1' Tt-uLoni'-s 

Lcjvu 75 vk^Tj. 

01-730 9934 

REDCUFFE CL05Q, S.W.S.—Ftelfi 
to auil you AtlC jQRT puckoi. 2 
hmu, k. and b„ £76.500. Z 
roonw k and b.. 12^.000 and 
£09.000, 3 rooms, k. and b.a 
&2V.OOO or £^j.*j5G modvrnlzod^ 
All flats hav? c.h.. c.h.-w., long 
Irws, entry phone, wen stlod for 
tramport into town. Rickard 
Berry & Parmors. ay*j 8335. 

BUICKHCATH. S.£.3. New mod. 2 
bed, Purpose juuii lUl In censer* 
vztm area adtototop Tho .Hcath. 
Lond Lraie only iEl^.SOO. 4Sii> 
6355. RB & Pi 

MARYUCBOME AND MOD. Station, 
raUting dtsURce. Moiumux Si.. 
Wl. FEvt: bedroom, 'lotui^n. K. ft 

• B . M it. lease. JAT.UOO^ T*i; 
01*370 6053-- view dnytunq* 

SW6 
Modern loan hjiise, sol tn 
aliniriirc commuruil garden j. 
quid mi do sac. orcelloni lot a- 
nun ddmeent Putn<:y firhigr. 
Bishops Park. 5 beds., £ bjlfi 
<1 on suite t, drawing room, 
dining room, ffoaks.. kitchen, 
roof levraco. integral gar.igo. 
Gas C.H. Leasehold. 8C< yp.irs. 
£69. bOO. 

THE BILLING, SW10 
Superb. fully modembod 
home hi ctil dr sac oil f-ul- 
ham Rd . cam ole tc Li- rciur- 
Ushed to wry high AUindard- 
Drawing room, kluhpn dining 
room. 2 brds.. b.ith., Clb.ik0. 
Gnrch'n Gaa C.H. Freehold, 
C65.000. 

SW6 
Attractive, modernised home. 
Uo*c Fullwun d roadway. 2 
beo&., luin., duublo racep., 
qinmg room. Idlchm, Garden- 
Gas CM. Freehold, C53.&S0. 

Johns tan Py craft 
731 3111 

KOLLAMD PARK. tub» Z mJns.i 
ovcrioiiklnfl Park, Quiet house in 
dw private award-wrnniiu 
cobbled mnn, targe, rerv light 
living ram with run length bal¬ 
cony. large tuny piled kitchen/ 
tzUiny. hail1 dining. 2 hods, ntus I 
mxper fitted study. X bed., 2 bath. 
1 en salro gas c.h.. oarage, nosai- 

. Willy .of. garden. Freehold. 
£701000 ltt Include fitleiJ carpel* 
Ihroughmn. Telephone; 7C7 9948. 

BY^VATER ST.. SW3 
Mast uiiracilve •Chrlwj hous# 
In this oujri bjckejxi.-r off Uie 
King’d Ho.id .■ bedroom:!. 2 
retentions, nn iif«n ■md ImMi- 
ruom. scp.ir.iiQ JimI reurri. 
tniaji pailo. J revhoid. L.^/jOU. 

REDCLIFFE GARDENS, 
SW20 

F.-eepiicna! greurnl nn>ir fi.it 
v.'lfh clcg-inl drawing roum anti 
huge virt raring garden. Li 
hedrooms. l recent inn room. 
1 argn kilhrooni ^nd 
suparaio cJiukrooit>. off srrect 
purkinn, vc» year lease, 
4J.rjOO. 

'■RIKVSON ELUXS 
71 ".Vaiton St.. Lonoon SU3 

5S9 8217 

TEMPLE FORTUNE, N.W.11. Wide, 
quiet road. Oosachra Dungalcrw 
«n larqn corner plat with privaiq 
drive and garage, envrsnrc hall, 
triple jounft*. doling room, 
filled icilchen. 2 rtouhte bi^druoms. 
Avflcddo bathroom, nt-w titled ur- 
pi.iinq wartirarM-%, c n Cnuio t-e 
^tended. Auiroundlna gardens. 
Freehold. W'.'.'iAi. Wucidcock*. 
01-7'<i 1151. 

HAMPSTEAD CARDEN SUBURB— 
DeUghlftti end-ic meed houf-c In 
oureiioni order wilh Joveiv 
fTJrdefi 2 “1 hnjnjwnE 
baUiroom. double a-^eci. 
roceptiAh room, dir inn 
welt-fit led klichen. uLilirv room. 
c.h,, fllLod t'-ifpi'lA. rr.idy l« 
In. Fn^hMd. EW.500-' Wcod- 
coOtt, yi-75J XIS}ly 

Inrne 
brlnri! 
room. 

BELGRAVIA BARGAIN 
ficquifing ierno car./eroion. 

bedfoomi. 3 ircrp:i'>n 
ronrrs, 2 biH>fOOm:. 
OardCA, Cloak. 63 vr to^co. 

TPS.GrO for qinr.-. s«ii«i 

MfSTRAL ESTATES 
251 3131 

b 

sJ 

PIMLICO 
rertod f-oiire rov 

bring convened into m4 
superb fLiir. 
1 bed . cie. KP.Swo. 
A beat . ei^. 1^, >hj 
teJ yr. lease, low outgoings. 

PfLURIM PROPERTIES 

82S 4600 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB.* 
□rTncmni :.uniiy a\. it 
Uuiih. lousnL1. nail. Mourrr ru. 
oooj re.. ;:n.i rr>iTirij fr.cj;r..r 
roniT), Ule.'icn. Ulilllv riaOhl. II v 
roam. 4 Li-dronmu, n.-!.aironn> ai 
cJI ronlittiid tar# floor ii.it. 
rijfns .md K'-rjiroon 
pic-diont gontrns onio awn h'i< 
■,04 c n. Lang 

OuO !■ ic4m:k:., Oi-7*] 
11%'1. 

5<u.a. V.'.iniM u'4 bri houses 
Krughlihrian^. KerjuiSJan. Oic 

.irc.n • ior DQpi'r. rLs 'Icsiv- 
ate to buy LOd £ L b-->d 11.*: 
Mine area.—Boyd & Boyd. 5E 
8 8rJ5fc 

c 
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EPIGRAPHY 
. . . to join the Department of Western Asiatic 
Antiquities and work 'on Cuneiforrn inscriptions, con¬ 
centrating on first-millennium BC material. Work 
includes the cataloging, study and publication of the 
inscriptions, and helping the public, students, and visit¬ 
ing scholars with inquiries or studies. 

Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd 
Class honours or equivalent or higher qualification in 
(or including) Assyriology, and a working knowledge 
of French and German. An aptitude to work as a 
member of a. team essentia!. Knowledge of. and inters 
est in, Western Asiatic Archaeology advantageous. 

Salary: AK 1st Class £5,855^8,820: AK 2nd Class 
£3,575-£5,305. Level of appointment and starting salary 
according to age, qualifications and experience. Non¬ 
contributory pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 29 December 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants. RG21 
1J8, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref. G(58)332. 

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

A well-established charily, whose work extends through¬ 
out the U.K., with its headquarters in the Kensington 
area of London, seeks a Chief Executive Officer prefer¬ 
ably between the ages of 45-55, to take up duties on 
1st April, 1379. Experience of committee work is 
essential, and an ability to speak in public. The job 
requires the coordination of the work of the various 
departments at headquarters, drawing up of estimates, 
and budgetary control. A certain amount of travelling 
w£H be necessary to visit rite charities nursing and 
residential homes, and to liaise with the County Com¬ 
mittees of voluntary workers. Salary by arrangement. 
The post Is pensionable. 

Apply In writing for application form to : 

Box 0215 N, The Times 

Assistant Keeper 
■ 

CERAMICS 
to assist with all aspects of the work, of this Ceramics 
Department and specialise in the Islamic Collections, 

cation, cataloguing and labelling, arrangement, display 
and general supervision of all aspects of the collec¬ 
tions and answering, enquiries from the public. Other 
duties include :assisting with the Department's pro¬ 
gramme of publications, and occasionally with the 
mounting of temporary exhibitions. 
Candidates (preferably aged about 25-35) should nor¬ 
mally have a degree,with 1st or 2nd Class Honours in 
an Arts subject, or. a post-graduate degree or equival¬ 
ent qualification, they must have a good knowledge of 
the history of European and Middle Eastern Art, and a 
knowledge of Arabic and a modem European lan¬ 
guage. Knowledge of another Middle Eastern language 
and working knowledge of the Department's other 
fields of study advantageous. 
Salary:' AK First Class. £5,855^8,820; AK Second 
Class, £3,575-£5,300. Level of appointment and starting 
salary according to age, qualifications and experience. 
Non-contributory pension scheme. 
For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 29 December 197B) .write to Civil Service 
Commission,' Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256} 68551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref. G(55)382. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES. 
173 Hew Road St* Lee don, WX 
mn M92 81-493 5967 

VOGUE 
MAGAZINE, 

needs a Detephoae sales rep- 
rmiMvb. JUvrij • young 
pmonaMbr and confident 
maimer wimML Experi¬ 
ence not essential. uood 
negotiable salary to ml table 

■tease telephone: 
Angela Simons 

i 

fa 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OFFICER 

For International Company 

c. £6,000 plus car, South London 

xnoromeru of freight by sea. land and air. "mo Group employs awm 
16.000 people trub assets exceeding £4d0o. 
We m looking for a sniff notivntod young person who wants to 
develop his or her career Ln public relations. 

Tlte post regains a p«IUv* contribution to the marveling mods 
of th« different businoma within the Group. Knowledge or press 
rolattoaj. MivrthiRfl. direct maO* printed material and exhibit)cm* 
Is desirable. Expenontt of Journalism Is an adcantago. 
The storting saUn wLU bo nnotiaUd according to experience. The 
appointment win be based ai Norbmv In South London with usual 
fringe benefits, and company car. 
This opportunity provide a chaRaiflkno cafttir fn an shwAlip 
Industry with varied wot*. There is scope for advancement in the 
specialist and management. Holds. 

Write giving fun details of age and experience to : VBss 
H* Mono, Personnel Manager,, Liverpool Divisions, Ocean 
Transport & Trading Limited, India Buildings, Water Street, 
Liverpool L2 0RB- 

sstonally qualified person for 
the position of 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
The Company, one of the tour major grant aided 

theatres, is concerned with the production of opera 
both in London arid in the regions and has an annual 
turnover of approximately £5m. 

■ w 

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Finance 
Director will have responsibility for the complete' 
accounting and management accounting functions. 
Applicants should preferably be over the age of 30: 
previous experience in Arts Administration could be 
an advantage. The appointment will be negotiable 
at a salary In the order of £8,000 per annum. 

Applications, to be received by 11th 
December, should be made to the Managing 
Director, English National Opera, St. Martin’s 
Lane, London, W.C.2. 

INFORMATION 
ASSISTANT 

for 
Student Careers 
Advisor? Office 

. The Ckraen Advliozy OCRoa 
at the London School of Econr 
osnlcs provides advice and In¬ 
formation to our rtcdenti on 
their foam anon. The per- 
eon appointed will work ln a 
team of three. dealing wtth 
stQdarRs md employers, urtng- 
ing. interviews and keeping up 
to -date the large amount or 
information which the oftlco 
handles. 

if you have accurate typing, 
an Interest In doming wia and 
helping people, an Inonlrtzig 
mind and a flexible approach 
to cope with the varying 
demands or a busy Job. we^cui 
offer you a salary on scale to 
£5.870. generous holidays and 
conditions and a wide range off 
fafoftnj and social ftdUQca. 

So, why not telephone Sheila 
MCKeorie On 01-400 7686. eoO* 
724 for further details and an 
application - form' or write to 
her. at the' London School of 
Economics. Houghton Street, 
IaTC&A "2AEL 

WELL-EDUCATED * young records 
assistant, maybe graduate, sow hi 
by one of the mvor.aa companies 
to read, digest and fRc away 
carefully, complicated and tech¬ 
nical letters. Must have a good 
knowledge of current aCIUrs and 

. an Intpresc In.oil'company bosi- 
nofou Around C3^(XKli.s. Guy 
Grove Recntltmont Consultants. 
839 1082. 

Sparkling young Receptionist 
sought by prestigious- Showroom 

• h Holland Puli *Wc_to type 
and wort « part of a swung, 
friendly galea team. A. run tqb 
with rraxmlbfMU where you'll 

moftini people ell' dav lone i 
£5.250.—Monica Grove Remit- 
mod Counttanto. .839 2186. 

ROOK PUBLISHER, W.l, mft» 
Uortotlad Exocoqvq to handle 
advance zomorisls, writs blurbs, 
make up dummy jaefcat*. arrange 
photographic mdou, etc. 

TIMES? 
Are you out In .the 
cdfd ? Foe irnmodleto 
and rewarding tempor¬ 

ary work In the arts 
and related fields, 

why not break the fee 
by phoning me . 

m 4566 
(Staff Coasoftaibl 

CUT THIS OUT 
AND KEEP IT 

You'll be glad you dU when you 
need temporary work In Decem¬ 
ber. Top rates, bonus andhoii- 
day -pay for good snortzuma 

Telephone New Horizons. 
01-584 4223. 

London 8W1Y 4SG/ 

excellent opTORrarinris * for 
Lloyds policy typists to eezri top 
rates in tamp tmnbRmjnts nipo 
Cur. CaH mo. Lesley Nlm, today 
on. 62 B 3691 or oh in at 
Ovrrioad <Agy> BOBkndpsquare. 

photographic awdras. etc. 
PEsi*mce nocanuy; £4,600. ™ 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU, 63 
Fleet Strut. E.C.4. 01-553 7696. 

R10O P.W. PLUS BONUS holiday 
gay. Gnammced work for good 
Shorthand Secs. -Phone now 
New Hufcttos, 01-664- 4223. 

Part-time 

SECRETARY 

Part-time Seartttiy twHjwJ,- 
rtomtiops only, by nrtwro 6th 
form collage to Kmstaawwu 
Aiuc OAioy dWUhg With people. 
Good salary. 

MANDSR PORTMAN 
. WOODWARD. 

01-373 621 

"WET JJRSSFMK 
OTOc, Mkuetr an 

ITALY 
FKv young wxhnslastlc people 
needed to join small group in 

ACCOUNTS CLERK/ 
GEN. ASSISTANT 

PUBLISHING 

la sought by International 
justice to liaise between 

Co. 734 6S66—GjTcotii: 

today l 

given. Guaranteed salary +t 
couuiitialoa. hold and travel 
paid. Apply as soon as possible 
•BCioang photo to: 

■“SSKSSV'gSPSS1 
Vb omccnzlQ 86 

00193 Roma- — 

to Mo an wadttafl. x»«r map- 
ana. Age iS%&. Salary 
negotiable. 

ftfogt AadfSW EtCheHs 
01-439 9961 after 2 p.m. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 28 

entertainments. 
wnen *■*«* ®* «!».««•»• HfiUWftlan, A 

,1 Euil^Ll1. 
m ■ 

■J ■ li® 

ermsi iyifrJdcs. . Blithday 

£vasSridl porta ironi 10-3 JR. on day 

1,1 f“f*” tOYBNT GARDEN . 
CKEEWRiry CONCERTS 

pm. 3rd Doci.fl.00 Xkl to ,K«baA. 

* ■j * *' 

W’fWfVjinr 

LONDON-CONTEMPORARY;. 

Tonight«■ spbiuxx Sole Wde: 
Bamrfu ■ T«n»nw fo sol ? RuvsU 
whan Smwrw^t BmtHi Box; -Mass* 
xSeTap wHET tioas Stab*! Hiw; km/ 

ROYJU. resnyAL IjiLL8»1) 
Tomorrow . fL WO, i Mawdo wit, 
John W\Ul&m . v »*U MI«rai. 

. jvaan; Symptiw-fho. *» _ iHoff- 
jwtj: PMNT iioiKHru dd . wr; 
Falter El Amor Brajo teomptetei; 
TUNll Bdwo* ■ 

, L I • •* , V-V * I » 

n?Vr\ 

T 

s; iifiVirN S:4 

AD8LPHI THCATR1. ■ .01-856 76ll 
EraxliUM at 7.30 

Mats.! Thursdays 3.0. Saturday* 4,0 
An Cnehamhvg Now Musical 

BfalUMI 11KAlNtiUW 
-1 SGHALALlZ AND SPECTACULAR 

A SlSw^-mJPE^?SHSuC,riONM 
_. —VaxleCF. 

*• HERB IS A HAPPY FAMJTY 3HQW.,f 
• ■ ' ■—The TUnw, 

#1 BOUND TO RUN FOR EVER."* 
. -«v«abd Nmn. 

•• SUNNY. TUNEFUL ^AND 
SPECTACULAR.Dauy TjUnnapti. - 
Credit Card Bobklnn ol-85A 7fffi. 

ALBSRY. U56 5878. Party rates. CradU 
cards Utes.-886.1071/5 ftua Jff.54 
e.m. Mon.. Tlioa.. * Wed.• A Fri. 7.45. 

MUSICAL*” Financial Tim OS. 
OUTER r 

oLLlLtSP B 
MARGARET BURTON 

Extra Christmas Mate. BMK ncmr, * 

ALMOST FRU THKATRI. 9-2 V ttti«ffT 
Street. LKmdcm-W.lLTalt .4* 6RM. 

' MY CUP RANMITM OWjr^bv 
Robert Patrick ijcennedy s Chlldraii 

• 16 Dncwtober^.. Mon.-Sot, at 1.19- 

WteASSADOHL-XC 01-856' 1171. 
Evgs. 8.0 TUtw. '.0.-4G, Sato. S/*8,0. 

TAMES: BOLAM ■ ; 
” A SUPERB PERFORMANCE 11 J=T. 

GERALD FLOOD . 
In a New ThHllcr -. 
WHO KILLED * 

11 AGATHA ” CHRISTIE . ? 
- WILL RUN AMD RUN.11 OttufolL 

APOLLO. Cc. 01-J57 2665. E 

8 TH8ATKB . - • - ■ r 856 3153 
TOM STOE’PAttD'S ■ -• 

DIRTY UNE-N ■ 
Udarijus. Sea IL"—Q.T, 

“ Richart Gocjderi la «ip5rb> 
Eves. 8.50. 7 AJ>-15 , 
TOP'PRICK £2.80 PLUS MEM; . 

X Rd. CC 

DPI T0MB1 
EXCITING BLACK-aAPRBCAN _WlStCAL 

•* Pulsating MuiSi.1-—ti.Ncvis. 
. SaiTPrlces£3.00. @-50 

' Dinner A lop-prtct .aeat 29.50 Inc. 
-FOURTH ORCAT YfcAR_■ ■ - 

TRANSFERS ttWnjfKALL THKATRE' 
AECEMBfR 6TN. ■ 

DRURY LANE. - ._C.C. 01-856 8108 

• - - A CHORUS LINE: 
“ A RARE DEVASTATING. 'JOYOUS. 
aotonishxnu STUNNER."—S. Timee. 
“ 3RD GREAT YEAR 
DUCHESS. 856 8245. Moit.-Thlir. 

Evga. 8.0. Fri. A SaL 6.15 ft 9.0. 
■/" ' OH ! CALCUTTA I 
11 The nudirv Is stxmtttafi-”-—D. TtaL- 

. 9TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 
DUKE OF YORK'S. C.C. 01-856 51 
Evgs. 8 p.m. Fri. ft Sat: 5.50 ft 8. 

TOM FEUCTTY 
COURTENAY ICENDAL 

CLOUDS 
if ra BU8S.va.—otettr. _ 

“SJS»-iK1^.aSS^ 
"wci •»«.». wfS-.flpr 

Mnricf jPavfow u Miss Marptr « 
: AGATHA .CHRISTIE’S 

MURDEEL AT THE VICARAGE , 
FOURTH GREAT YEAR ' - ‘ 

HAMPSTEAD. 722m 9301. Ntehtiy at 8. 
S<u. Matt. 5. . Mfta^Sloy* ■' Very 
antertahting " tEv. News). Comedy 

COMINGS & GOINGS 
11 Rflirton* perfection 11 S. Exp. 

HAYTWtiCFT. 930 9833. Ev« 8.0. 
Mate. W«L 1.30, Sat. 4.30 & 8,0« 

GERAUOlNE McEWAN 
CUVE FRANCIS 

NIGEL 
STOCK . 

PETER PAUL 
BOWLES HARDWICK 
and FENELLA FIELDING In 

LOOK AFTER LULU 
tv NOEL COWARD 

with GARY RAYMOND 
MUST END DECEMBER-9. 

!T 
i; 

l.-MJ 
- wifi 

rrrrr 

r* i rrj.; j 'i. -1 ri 

:<•7-i» 

DON’T DBBAM IT. SB8 

M9 
■fSe. 

LYRIC THXXTRE. C.JC. OMSt SOBf 
Eva. B.p.Ttiare. 5.0. .Sat, 5.0* 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

FILUMENA 
•» ,aSSg4*5*"» ■ 

FRANCO 2EF»KELU 

iLfhm 
*1 ir i ii ra -r 

WOOD * 
ceiiilc "inernTai i 

W WM WUh aS5t 

national thbatrm. _ ^ m 
QUYIER iopwi Tonight Y5 
finer,petee urav.». Tomorrow t \i& 
price .opening > SI KIPS by Ukwnruu 
LYTTfeLTON tpracwuuni «4agoi? Tbde 
5 flow price .malei. Toctteht 7.4 
80TRAVAL now play by Pim*r, Tassun 
row 7.45 The PfiHmutorcr. 
comaLOti (small iiudltortimri r Tt 
night 7, Tomorrow 8 has Washing 
TON 1 uQS? now oomody by Quarfr 
Wood 1 
Many afiMM dMp scut pil 
rhpalTDi day of prrf. Cv urb 
Restart rim! «a_3055, Crecttl caf 
bookfoflB ^38 .SGS2. • 
TOURS OP. THfi BUILDING (felly (fee 
bocMtaggi Kl 25, inf: 6W (WHO. . 

OLD VIC 761 
RROfiPBOr AT THC OLO VIC. 1 

Today. Thun.. Sat. 7,30 
HtiguM Courtenay. Anthony Quin t 

THK RIVALS . 
dfui'B romudy. wUh Jomee a 

ea.- Mmhkw Gunmen. Met Menu 
rreror Martin. OuiaioDhcr "" 

Quayw'a- Low ” Financial Timea, 
TWELFTH NIGHT 

• feat Jprtftt Dec. 4. G, a 
IVANOV h&URU. Dec. 7 

THU LADY'S NOT FOR BURMJNQ 
teat 2pafa, Dnq. V. SJSU ft 7-30. 

ONM SPACE. 387 W 
BnAChfi RJBSPSCTABLB WtiDDm1 
tiook now. Reded, price prwra 
7-10. 8 p.m.. Opens ow- U5. 7.30 p.r 
From Pec. ia TiwjMi. 8 pjh. • 

PALACE. 01-4.17 bS: 
tve^. 8 U. m,-ft sat. 6T» a a.SET 

_ JKSU5 CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
w Tim BIcp and Andrew Uoyd fevbb 
PALLADIUM. C.C. 01*437 TV 

Opening ■ ti«r. 80 for a fhsaaon . 
DANNY LA - ; 

Oft. ■’ MERRY ■■ WlDmiT TH'ANKCY 
ALADDIN 

ALFRED MARKS oj Abannzcr . 
• DUys WATUNH Orian MARSUUL 

and WAYNE SLEEP 
Preview Decern her at 7.30' . 

gKOCNOC THEATRE. CC & 
E4L8.0. W«d. 5,0. SflI. 6.0 ft fi?3 

• DIANA- R1GG. - JOHN THftW £ 
NIGHT AND DAY 

IS^VS^SgS™ 

Dec. at 8.” 
£m. at 8, *t 8. W iiOLifUE- “ 

A NIGHT WITH 
■ DAME EDNA 

.. ’ anft aibanditti of cobbers * 

: ■*—1 : 
BOOK NOW. IS MTEK SEASON. J 

PICCADILLY' «7 8505 836 59b 
• -»«iir rard hbgs.-tteh ioti 

■ Wcbwd-(Mdm, lan.Tarbov hi. 
■J-TOAD OP TOAD HALL 

OTtarnM miiUiKs Dpc. lun. 1 
PWUCM BWAflO _ 'CC 01-4A7.6A 

Evga, 8.0 Mat* four, ft &,u. 5.U 
. • EV1TA . - 
by TW Rjra and Aiutsvw Uopd Wcbt 

Dli'cctim hy Harold Prince. Regret 
advanced cloaed Nov. 20. 

PffUJCff OF- WALES tj5fj ha r 
card ttfe. 850 0646. Mnn. to Til' 

ti.uu, in. ft bit. 6 ft 8.-«5 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

Mtmlhi.it Cdnitidy 
. BEDROOM, FARCE - - 

“ If you don't hraoh. sue me D. 1 
• A.National -Elifairr prortycilon • . 

OUBBNS cc 01-73.1 II. - 
*2eUJ&Sr *41 - GEORGE CKAKIRtih ROY DOTRy 
JfAMES VH-LlbRS. IUCHARD VKHN "; 

THE PA^biuN OP DKACULA 
•*VDAZZLING.■* If. Sian,. M uc 

REGENT • ■ CC OW^TF.WC'L 
Mem.-Sat. 8.1KI. Mate. Fri. ft tht 6 

• • LITTLE VrlULLL JK'S c,--- 

KbaUtKfiClhlri 
. rhe First flotil Gospel MuriciL ““ 

M tepmdwly ta tentod cast *», 1, Mr • ■ 
ROUND HOUSE. 267 'J964, Em- 

* Safe b„ 8. SanncaJ rovtu « 
Golden TwenUca In Beriln. HE 
WS ARB ALIVE 1 - .f 

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS,-. 
2564. ETCs 8. Sol. mats. • 5 SAB ITS DIE HARD. SUtfleS If 

apcgdcte'g Pecamema. - . / 

.ROYAL COURT 730 La 
LAST ut EK. Evenings at 8JLiO 

PRATER FOE MY DAUGtflE 
■ly Thomas Babe. " .. 

" Bifstenagiy rtteciive-M Sun, fe:- 
ROYALTY A0B 0 

-Monday- Thursday Ergs. 8.0 ‘ 
FrL 5.30 and 8.457- Sal. 5 aadT ^ 

tendon Grilles Vote ~ 
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAB 

Host musical ot lH7T 
lei. boraanuii accepted • ■ 

. Maw credit cards. " 
- flNlannmt flwmtten* 405 841.; 
ST. MARTINIS. 856 1445. Evgs 

Mat. Thus. 2,45, 6ais, 6 ft 8. 
' / AGATHA CHRISTIE'S a>. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD’S LOHGBST-CVm RUh 

27TH. Y6AH l 

SAVOY THEATRE. . 01-856 »-. 
Cr- GdS. ' 734 47TZ. TOM CONT ' 
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWA 

tar Brian Clark 
A l&MENTOUS PLAY 

1 URGE YOU TO SEE IT " Gdc 
Evgs, h.u. Wed. 3 0. Sat, 5.05 ft ■ 
SHAFTESBURY, cc B36 65*16.7. 

.4055. Opens Dec. 20 Till Jan. *< _. 
JANE' ASHER. NIGEL PATRICK 

. - - PBTfcR PAN 
Dally 2 .ft 6.45. . Prices C5. £4. .;, . 

2L. Rftduced prices on Dec.. 20, tL’ 
2ft, Jan. e. 9. 10. n, lft 
TRAND. 01^836-2660. ' E» 
Mate: Thor. ftO. Sat. 5.3Q 

NOBEX PLEASE : T 
WE’RE BRITISH. 

- . LONDON'S ftQNGjmT 'LA UGH 
OVER -3,000 PERFORMANCES • g n 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD HACT-..' 
0510. . THE . FOOTBALL APPt % r . 
Tices , te David ttoimoil Tbo-S ' 

• Vttt SfM). 11 AlSMtiW hnd C 
felning . Times. ‘ . ..; 

THEATRE • ’UPSTAIRS. *750' S 1 V 
Svnr. 7,50% Kwlddec w<rfMu» : u 

• Of' MASADA HY Ed*T Whi- 
VAUDEVILLE. 856 9988. E^js. 8" - 

AN EVENING WITH * 
DAVEAIXEN "'Iji, 

*■ UHDOUBTEpLV THE.' RWH , " 
SHOW IN TOWN 

UMITEO SBASON-—LA8T WGB .^ . 
M77WXK VAUDBVILLE.-C.C. 

. UNDER TBE . ' 
GREENWOOD TREE . 

« AEfoctimate ft funny " Cd: 
jrjrrnrrir 

1 — »,: * r 

T!Jr:TTH 
. * ♦mV' r >1 

r 1 -P v-») ••jfaB'ij 

1 Hw 
d 2.L 
z 

WHITEHALL cc 01-«? B? 
Commoner A|h Dor. moo to Tbi 
M«a. Fri ft Sai 6. Id ft 8<4v, 

i J Mi k tV i IH 
BXOTWG BLACK AFRICAN HJ 
14-Pulsating Musical1 ■. E. Nov 
Hices £2.50 id £5.50. Dbiiicr, 

Scut CQ.OO Inc. _ 
^ FOURTH GREAT YfeAR- 
Xmas -how 41 Wizard W’J 

Daily R;1S cm, Sti ll am ft R; 
WYNDHAMS. U56 %WJK. Cf^ 

taoteias (rflm 8-50 am til % 
. 556 1071/3. Mon.-THUte •* 

-Fri. ft Sot. 5.15 ft 8,50. ■ ' 
•• ENORMOUSLY RICH. VE 

- FUNNY Nrw*- 
Min Smaih-W* Cd 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 

%TiTyr?T7?aTa: 
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08. In collaboration wnh 
Sawers an exhibition of 
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-750 2y7S. OLD MASTER 
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7 Royal Arcadc.^AlbGmarfe St.. W.l. 
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- , '*9. Mourn sl. w.i. 
Coniumporary Japanese Mffts-tay 

IOICHK HOSHI 
Moa-Ftt 9.30-5 pm. Tfel 01-499 2507 

,, PARKIN GALLERY 
11 Molcomb St.—S.W.1. 235 SI 44 
„ CECIL LAY 

1885-1956 Paintings A 

ROBERT NDORTMAN . GALLERY. 8 
By street, St. James's, S.T&1. 
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BARRY, .FLANAGAN- Sculpture ] 
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20-4. Adm. Crae.- • ] 

SPANISH INSTITUTE i 
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_ 1484-5. 
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5-7 'Kins atnret. . ■- 1 
St. James1.. S.W.l. 

• THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Thackeray 
Si. Kenslngtcm Sq. W8. 01-937‘5883. 
Char (os Dur&mir. Until 21 Dec.-.- -- 

VICTOR WAlffilNGTON. J 
worts on paper'hy 
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Left, Right-wing American virtues from Nick Nolte with Tuesday Weld; right, Karel Reisz 

Karel Reisz: master observer 
Two years Is now almost the Treasure of Sierra Madre9 a 
minimum period a major film curse on its custodian; finally 
takes^ out of a director’s life, the heroin just as the gold 
Karel Reisz has been working blows away in the wind. 

SStJSSTJSg SZ'm JB-ilffU! 
- zspfAssmr rgjj 

co^^San2 Rotert Sidm dov™ 10 1,16 Croedence Clear- consolation, nooert btone took ^jg,. number «who'Jl stop 
ftUA D»:m l«_L!.L___ J „ double diet time to write the 

novel on which the picture is 
based. The book was sent, to 
Reisz while he was working on 
Chekhov’s On the Highroad for 
television. 

the Rain ”, which was used as 
the: »zitle . of. the film in 
Aiperica. 

“I didn’t care for that name, 
_ but the distributors were wor- 

“I found that Bob Stone ,ried case this should be 
then lived quite close to me in thought of as another Vietnam 
Hampstead. He had done some picture^ so they did. not want 
Vietnam journalism for .The any reference to soldiers. Of 
Guardian and his novel was in coarse if is not a Vietnam pic- 
part the result of bis. expert* tore any more than it is a 
ence there. We began by work- * problem * picture. Jr’s in- 
ing together on the- script, but tended to be in adventure 
it- did hot come 'together. 

that be had 
. on -the book and 

four- 
now 

come m later to 
eat to a 

put the 
scenario 

n 

Dog Soldiers concerns 
en who meet only at 

Him, a pursuit film and—I 
agree—an historical film. 

■ “ Ten-years ago the drug cul¬ 
ture in California was consi¬ 
dered to be one way to an 
honourable life. This, of 
course, does not include the 
hard drugs, such as heroin, but 
the soft varieties were more 
than tolerated. California was 
an acceptance world in the way 

London 
tend 

two 
the that ^Chicago, say, or 

not. My nhns 

that city, as a reflection in The 
Gambler 

Karel Reisz, who was bom 
in Czechoslovakia, where he 
spent his early childhood, has 
always been a master observer 
whether of the London cf his 
Eirst documentaries (U'e Arc 
the Lambeth Boss) or of 
America, in his more recent 
pictures. “ Probably it helps 
that I am still an outsider. Bur 
I’m not a tourist. 1 spend 
months wandering around 
places and try to get into them 
via my characters. I’ve never 
bad any taste for exotica.” 

Does Reisz see parallels be* 
tween Dog Soldiers and Sierra 
Madre ? “Not too many. Both 
ore stories about men carrying 
a precious cargo who are pur¬ 
sued, but there 1 think the 
similarities end. 1 do not view 
the film as a Story of greed 
but instead of two men who 
are stranded in a moment of 
history. Converse does not 
really want the money from 
the heroin: his action is a per¬ 
verse gesture from a thinker, a 
man of sensibilipr- Hicks in 
contrast is a soldier without a 

he believes in all die cause 

was to 

booty ”, a three kilogram-sack. this instance, and' 1 use the 
f heroin,- which is given to setting to reflea that person. I 
»11 1 to another Vietnam . vet- don’t find San ■ Francisco fasci- 
ran»_ Hicks. jSicks is..'a small- Dating in itself, but it is -in- 
me. Sail Fr&ucisco marijuana terestiiig a& a reflection, of 
nryman who finds.this particn- Hicks. It he bad come from 

quii 
the 

in 

tuite a different man. In 
_ , _ _ same way I used New 
John. Huston’s The .York, as we’ve just mentioned 

soldierly virtues, but he could 
not honourably exercise those 
qualities in Vietnam. Back 
home in California be displays 
all his innate courage, skill 
and decency simply because be 
has started on a-mission which 
he is determined to see 
through. I picked Nick Nolte 
for the rote after I had seen 
him on stage in William Inge’s 
Bus Stop. He bad the right 
innocence: I wanted a phys¬ 
ical, masculine hero who car¬ 

ried the American right-wing 
virtues without effort." 

Karel Reisz’s next project 
after Dog Soldiers was to have 
been a film of Brian Moore’s 
The Doctor's Wife, but he has 
abandoned that in favour of 
*‘an anti-marital farce set on 
the West Coast. It is about over- 
civilized, over-rich Californians 
who are betrayed by the des¬ 
perate search for sophisti¬ 
cation.” After that comes The 
French Liemenanfs Woman, 
with the blessing of John 
Fowles and a script by Harold 
Pinter. 

Karel Reisz also has a yen to 
return to the genre in which 
he began his Him career, docu¬ 
mentary. “ I hate that word 
* documentary *. Lei’s call it a 
non-fiction Him. Probably Til 
have to make it for television 
and accept that once it has 
been screened the whole thing 
mil be forgotten. The cinema 
is no longer interested in non¬ 
fiction pictures.” Perhaps tbis 
project will take Reisz back to 
the days of the iconoclastic 
magazine Sequence which be 
ran with Lindsay Anderson 
and Gavin Lambert, among 
others. 

~ “We were all very united in 
those days , particularly in 
rebellion against the British 
film industry. And you tend to 
stay friendly with the people 
yoii khevr well when- you were 
young. You know, if I were in 
trouble tomorrow I think X 
might go to Lindsay for advice. 
He was always" the high 
priest.” 

John Higgins 

Jeffery Daniels 
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colodni Tor 8 most original 
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p.m. Not Sundays. . 

GALLERY” South Bank. 
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SON1: His archive of 390 
1 1 ram uio Victoria. A 
drain. Unto 7 January, 
JE SACHUCHKEIT end 
.'aRsm of the Twenties; 
iraphln and photography, 
urinary. 19TO Adin. S&. 
■n.-TTtora- 10-8. FTL . A 
imi- 13-6- 
•ODEN & FOX. 38 Bury 

Jamefr’9* SW1. 01-930 
GERHARDT WILHELM' 

BRH 117944865). DTUW- 
Vaiercoloizn. Monday to 
6.30 until 22 Deoambar 

JLOCRAM place . 
yr Avenue, Loudon NW1 
-halls Farm Tube* 
04 Nov. 11-5 pm Mon-Sal 
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*5 2630. ' RAOUL DUFY 
watercolours 1900-1939. 
c. 8. Moo-Fri 10-6. 
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new exhibition at the 

bem and the Court of Henry 
Vm, which is explored princi¬ 
pally through 70 portrait draw¬ 
ings by Holbein from the 
Royal Library at Windsor, sup¬ 
plemented by a number of 
paintings, miniatures and 
objects, including one of 
Hertfy VHI!s monumental suits 

’ of armour. 
. . The drawings,' which have all 
been expertly restored, come 
from an album of 85 such por¬ 
traits which has had a che¬ 
quered .history since . the 
artist’s sudden death from the 

.plague, in London in 1543, hav¬ 
ing belonged.td, among others, 
Kmg Edward VI, the Earl of 
Arundel, and Charles II: redis¬ 
covered by Queen Caroline of 
Anspacfa in a.bureau at Ken¬ 
sington Palace, ft eventually 
found its way to Windsor, via 
Buckingham House. Executed 

'mainly in. coloured chalks, 
.sometimes heightened with body 
colour -and strengthened-.with 
ink, they were easily damaged 
and many are rubbed: never¬ 
theless, and in spite, of later, 
often clumsy ** restorations ”, 
they convey in a startlingly 
vivid manner the features and 
personalities- -of many of the 
people, who surrounded the 
King. 

The " catalogue (amazing 
value at £2 since .every item is 
illustrated) contains useful 
biographical notes (by Susan 
Foister, who is writing a thesis 
on Holbein for the University 
of . London), although what 
falls to emerge is any real pic¬ 
ture of bow the Court actually 
functioned. For tbis we shall 
have to await David Starkey’s 
book on the subject, but some 
of his findings (quoted here 
with his kind permission) do 
clarify important points of 
detail, and, i in at least one 
respect, suggest a significant 
shift of emphasis: this con¬ 
cerns Holbem’S' first visit to 
England, from December, 1526, 
to mid-1528. Holbein was bom 
io Augsburg id 1497-98, the 
sod of a painter, but by 1515 he 
bad moved to Basle, where he 
execured not only portraits, in 
which he was to excel, but also 
religious paintings, many . of 
whicb 

William Warham, Archbishop of Canterbury, chalk study 

The Times classified moB)r columns appear dsify. 
So, whether vou^e buying orseUiog,advertise ip - 

: Times (ring 0I-S37’33U) (or Manchester 061-8541234),. 
i findyour buyec Or Ute caryouYe always wanted:' 

bearing letters of introduc- ical gesture. He was, as well as 
tion. to Sir Thomas More Comptroller of the Royal 
and possibly to Archbishop Household, Master of the 
Warham, whose portrait is an Revels, and as such was in 
unforgettable image of wily charge of the construction and 
determination. The celebrated decoration of the temporary 
group-portrait of the More banqueting hall erected at 
family is lost, but a number of Greenwich _ Palace for the 
drawings for • individual heads reception in 1527 of the 
survive and are exhibited- here, French Ambassadors. 

__ _ The. key figure during this * The curious background of 
_ _destroyed during first- visit: has always been con- oak leaves also appears in the 
the outbursts of iconoclagm sidered to be More, but Dr portraits of William Reskimer, 

[he Reformation un- Starkey believes that Holbein jhe drawing for which is also 
leashed. It • was probably -owed far more to the powerful shown, and that of Derich 
because of these disturbances and imposing figure of 5ir Born, a marvellously sensitive 
rhat he left Basle, travelling. Henry Guildford whose stupen- work, dated 1533, which recalls 
via Antwerp, where' he - met dous portrait on panel is the "Holbein-s Florentine cqntem- 
Quentin Metsys (whose par- perfect embodiment of the notaries Pontormo and Bron- 
trait of Erasmus, painted for - Renaissance concept of “ mag- zina. Born was a member of 
Sir Thomas More, is exhibited) itifieence", not for its own the Steelyard, a privileged cor- 
to London where he-arrived sake, but as a-social and palit- poratioo of- Hanseatic mer- 

were 

chants several of whom -Hol¬ 
bein painted soon after his 
return to London in 1532, after 
spending four uneasy years in 
strife-tom Basle. 

The dominant figure at 
Court was now Thomas Crom¬ 
well (whose portrait by Hol¬ 
bein is in the Frick Collection, 
New York) and one of the 
most memorable portraits in 
the exhibition is of one of his 
closest adherents. Sir John 
Godsalve, whose official duties 
brought him into frequent con¬ 
tact with the Steelyard. His 
anxious, evasive gaze is a Per- 
linent comment on the sense 
of insecurity that must have 
been ever present at the Court 
of such an unpredictable 
monarch as Henry. 

Masada. - 

Theatre Upstairs 

Irving War die 
This being a Rufus Collins pro¬ 
duction, whites can at least 
count themselves lucky to have 
got out of the place alive, albeit 
with the post-applause promise 
from a black Christ to come on 
us like a thief, gun in hand, at 

'some date yet to be arranged. 
1 suppose it is in order for 

some whites to be present at a 
blacky consciousness - raising 
exercise like Edgar White’s 
play, so as to supply visible 
evidence that “ it’s all one plan¬ 
tation” from South Africa to 
Sloane Square, and here comes 
the overseer critic cracking his 
bull-whip. . 

Masada, the last Jewish our- 
post to resist the Romans in the 
Judean desert, is Mr White's 
topsy-turvy symbol for a Soweto- 
like township where the 
wretched of the earth cluster 
around a corrugated-iron 
shebeen. It is half way through 
the play before we get there. 
The first half consists of a 
transcontinental train journey 
for two young blacks : Bancroft, 
the blind heir to a family 
fortune, and Lazarus, a paid 
companion who is resentfully 

shepherding him to South 
Africa for an eye operation. 

Numerous interesting motifs 
crop up in the opening scene, 
suen as Bancroft’s delight in 
shedding his virginity, his 
decision to renounce the priest¬ 
hood, and the chance that 
Lazarus may kidnap him and 
extract a ransom from his hated 
father. But these ideas are 
dropped by the wayside, and ail 
that survives is ihe 
nervy, inflammatory mis¬ 
alliance* beautifully played bv 
Roylyn Cohen and Trevor Ward, 
between the dependent master 
and the dominant ex-slave. 

The second act dumps us in 
Masada and shows a bewildered 
Lazarus trying to come to terror 
with the shoe-shine leper, the 
slumming judge’s daughter, and 
the other shebeen habitues in- 

'-cluding a girl who act.s as his 
guide through this racial hell. 
Bancroft has vanished al onji 
with all reference to tbe e.ve 
operation, and in their piacu 
we get a trial of Christ (guilt 
prearranged by the n;ne 
owners) with the promise of a 
televised Crucifixion. 

The Keskidec Workshop com¬ 
pany excel in village comedy, 
work song, and sexual reziism. 
J cannor see that the-r make 
much conicct with Mr White’s 
messianic allegory beyond con¬ 
veying a strong "sense of con¬ 
fused, inarticulate aiigc-r. 

Schools Prom 
Albert Hall 

William Mann 
Whoever thought that the 
Albert Hall was crowded on the 
last night of the Henry Wood 
Proms should go to one of the 
Sciools Proms which, for the 
fourth year in succession, are 
taking place there on the first 
three mghts of This week. Per¬ 
haps the audience on Monday 
was no larger, but it seemed so, 
particularly in the corridors 
during the interval: boys and 
girls moving in every direction 
at once, here and there a proud 
parent or anxious teacher, 
though fewer than one 
expected. 

The large, young audience had 
gathered on Monday to hear 
not one symphony orchestra, 
but 13 different groups of young 
musicians, hand picked 
from the National Festival of 
Music for Youth last July. They 
included a string duo from 
WeUs and symphony orches¬ 
tras from Stourbridge and Wat¬ 
ford, embracing such diversity 
as the Elmwood Steel Band 
from a primary school in Croy¬ 
don, the Darlington Youth Big 
Band, who are expert jazz 
virtuosos, a weekend chamber 
orchestra from High gate called 
the Cromwell Sunday Noon 
Group who played Vivaldi, and 

a large consort of recorders 
who gave a luscious account of 
Gienn Miller’s “ Moonlight 
Serenade 

The choice of repertory, j; 
will be seen, is by no muons 
starchy, rather determined na 
varieiy. At the start of the 
evening. Borne: Schools Bra.' 
Ensemble followed u sixteenth 
century dance by Susoto with a 
transcription of the monumen¬ 
tal pop song “.Macarthur 
Park”. Later, King -Edward 
College Orchestra from Stour¬ 
bridge played a movement from 
Rick Wakeman's Six Wives of 
Henry VIIl. And wbb wax titeir 
solo pianist, bur Mr Wakeman 
himself. 

The emphasis, whatever the 
music selected, or rhe age of 
the performers.' is on a very 
high standard of execution, and. 
one may add on the evidence 
of this concert, natural affinity 
with the music’s style. The 
nightly guests at this week's 
concerts are the Greater Twin 
Cities’ Youth Symphony, one of 
eighit full orchestras of young 
musicians which flourish in 
Minnesota and St Paul in the 
United States." Their perform¬ 
ance of the last two movement1: 
from Ives's second symphony 
and of the Hoe-down from 
Copland's Rodeo, under Dr 
William Jones, was magnificent 
in precision and euphony, but 
it by no means eclipsed the 
British groups on the same 
programme. 

Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra/ 
Berglund 

Festival Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
No one, I think, would call 
Leonid KogaD’s performance of 
tbe Beet haven Violin Concerto 
on Monday an specially reveal¬ 
ing one, but it was certainly 
unusually accomplished and 
pleasurable to listen to. Mr 
Kogan took a moment or two 
to get his playing into focus. 
There were some minor hitches 
in the opening flourishes, where 
the notes up among the leger 
lines were just a shade uncer¬ 
tain. But things quickly settled. 
Soon we were relishing the sil¬ 
very purity of his tone, and his 
fine-drawn line; and in the lat¬ 
ter part of the first movement 
the passage work was as per¬ 
fect, as crystalline, and as per¬ 
form of articulation, as can be. 

Yet, essentially this was cool 
playing, malting due obeisance 
to the obvious expressive junc¬ 
tures in the score with relaxa¬ 
tions of tempo, but rarely sug¬ 
gesting that bis playing was 
informed by strong personal 
feelings about the music. Tbe 

Larf>hetto was distinguished by 
admirably clean, silky, high 
playing, and refinement oF line, 
though there were few hints 
of drama or rhetoric where the 
music might be thought to~call 
for them. ...The Finale was 
beautifully pointed, its rapid 
music thrown off with almost 
nonchalant ease. 

Paavo Berglund directed the 
concerto watchfully, and gave 
strong, clear tuttis. He also 
conducted Bruckner's third 
symphony, where the BSO 
brass played warmly and the 
strings shaped their lines in 
characterful fashion. He allowed 
them plenty of scope; this was an 
uninhibited version of the score, 
the Scherzo quick enough to 
sound jolly, and its trio having 
a hearty peasant flavour, while 
the faintly sinister dance theme 
of the Finale was generously 
allowed its say. 

Mr Berglund also showed real 
command of the broad outlines 
of the work; the first movement 
especially came out strongly 
and satisfyingly. He would give 
himself a still better chance if 
he discarded tbis version, v.-here 
the Finale's surprising events, 
in particular, are neither 
Brucknerian inspirations nor 
blunders, blit rather the scars 
of someone clse’s pruning 
shears in favour of what tue 
composer actually intended. 

Leslie Howard 
Wigmore Hall 

1 Max Harrison 
Leslie Howard usually offers 
enterprising, even exploratory, 
programmes, and only one piece 
in bis all-Russian selection on 
Monday is beard regularly. He 
began with Anton Rubinstein’s 
Sonata No 3, of which he 
plausibly claimed to be giving 
the first London performance 
since tbe composer played It 
here in 1885. A few of Rubin¬ 
stein’s smaller pieces lead a 
marginal existence, at least on 
record, but it was interesting 
to hear a major work. 

All four movements are of 
great pianistic effectiveness, 
yet never, not even during the 
tremendous an d repeated 
apotheoses of the Finale, do 
the teeming notes have the 
pressure of new experience 
behind them. But there are 
lavish opportunities for tbe 
performer, and one can easily 

imagine the leonine composer 
hurtling through it. _ 

Mr Howard did extra¬ 
ordinarily well, having both the 
technique and . rhe tempera¬ 
ment to bring the sonata's faded 
romanticism back to life briefly. 

Another one who respected 
established compositional prac¬ 
tice was Glazunov, bur Jiis 
Finnish Variations, Op 72, show 
well sustained resource, each 
variation having a real idea. 
The performance -was a fine 
one, with each variation per¬ 
ceptively characterized. 

Tbe Rachmaninov items were 
mainly fragments composed 
just before be left Russia, un¬ 
titled by him and published 
posthumously. They fell us 
nothing new about him. In 
Mussorgsky's Pictures from an 
Exhibition the writing is of 
such vividness and unconven- 
tionaiity that the movements 
almost characterize themselves. 
But Mr Howard's was a strongly 
motivated interpretation that 
put across all the music's pun¬ 
gent force. 

Arts Council 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

A Year of 
Achievement 

Annual report and 
accounts 1977/78 

Annual Reports are often boring document which 

languish unread but this is essential reading for 
taxpayers who wantio know pnecisely whal the Arts 
Council does with their money. 

Obtainable, price 50p (+3Qp Tor dispatch), from th 
Arts Council Shop,28 SackviUe SULondonAVl or 
from Regional Arts Associations. 
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A new day dawns in the Sydney night 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Sydney, Nov 28 

If, as he stood on- the top tier 
of the Noble Stand at the -Sydney 
Cricket ..Ground today and sur¬ 
veyed the scene, Kerry Packer felt 
a sense of power and achieve¬ 
ment, it is not surprising. Having 
broken into one of the ancient 
strongholds of the game, he now 
filled it with 45,000 people who 
had come to consume 250,000' cans 
of beer and to see night cricket 
played in Sydney for the first 
time. . 

It was, in fact, only partially 
“ night ” cricket.. The game, 
played between an Australian team 
and a West Indian-one, began at 
2.30 in brilliant sunshine and ended. 
at 9.30 nnder the light of a million' 
watts. The Australians, with an 
average age of 30, beat a younger 
West Indian side by five wickets. 
It was .important that they ■ should, 
if the Australian public are to- 
give them their continuing support, 
and die''omission from the West 
Indian team of Holding and Daniel, 
like the inclusion of Jnlien, made 
it more likely that they would. 
Tn his eight innings of the present 
World Series Cricket campaign 
Julies has scored 22. runs. ’ 

Although there was a lot of 
overacting by die players, it was 
still a remarkable piece of theatre. 
In its presentation it was more 
like a game of American football 
than a cricket match. The players 
took to the field to the signa¬ 
ture tune of WSC ; the first thing 
they did was to throw dozens of 
white cricket balls to the crowd. 
So as to allow more commercials 
to be sbown on Mr Packer's tele¬ 
vision, each innings consisted (or 

could, .have done) of 50 six-ball 
rather- than 37 eight-ball overs. 
The match was spread over eight 
hours, with " dinner ” or high tea 
from S-0 :until 7.0, the twilight 
hour, dial is, when even a.White¬ 
hall is particularly bard to. see. 

There was free car parking, Mr 
Packer baring, paid to allow" it. 
There were circles-drawn round 
the pitch, outside which, for the 
first 15 overs of, each innnifiS* • 
only two fielders - were allowedi 
Old-age pensioners and the-unem¬ 
ployed, upon presentation of tbejr 
cards, were admitted lor 39p. The. 
crowd were-allowed- on to the field 
between Innings, which is ptsnsu¬ 
able in flie ordinary -way by a 
night’s imprisomrfent- ■ when- 
drange fights broke out in front 
of me Noble Stand nothing.-was. 
done to stop them.It was an 
awscnne display .of modern 
manners. * 
■ But If Ihe noise was -anything to,.. 
go by, the crowd cared.'deeply 
who won; and' that, too, is import¬ 
ant to Mr Packer. By their casual 
batting the West Indians' played. 
their pgrf iH helping “ Australia ■ 
to do so (lc has to be remembered * 
that all WSC players are basically 
on the same side), but there was 
into the bargain some fine bowi- 
ing by Lillee, some Australian 
folding which was active enough 
to suggest that reports of their 
fitness have not been exaggerated, 
and some good batting by Greg 
Chappell, Laird and Davis, all of 
them; like Ian Chappell (for the 
first time in his career) wearing 
the new glassfibre cap. Although 
he has lost a lot of hair since 
he bowled against England last, 
Lillee showed no obvious signs of 
the injuries which so hampered 
him in the last Australian season. 
Of today's Australians, seven 
were associated with Australia's 

disastrous defeat in England in 
1977. Lillee, significantly, wras not. 

Friday’s first Test match in 
Brisbane cannot compare, in show 
business terms, .‘.with- today’s 
remarkable, riot to. sgy" historic, 

■presentation. The- two have as 
much in common'as a pop-concert 
and Trpoping-tbe Colour, We saw 
this afternoon and this -evening— 
people- were stCJ pouring into; the 
ground^ at 7.0—what unlimited 
rponey and’- vast publicity -can 
achieve. The match. was as Q>uch 

•■a layman’s * picnic .-as," a .bigot’s 
nightmare. The - fact ’ that ’Mr 
Packer’s Australians. haVe :made 
only one-total of 20P in-the dozen 
of so matches- they have-, played 
In. the past three weeks seem&'-to 
mean' nothing.' The' fact that most 
■of - them were discredited' Mien 
■they came back- from. England only 
14 months -ago'has been rorgiouen. 
.Mr Packer, for the time -befog, - 
has1- made -idols .of them agaib. 
j - All .this,’ of course; -is .-bad news 
for "tile. Australian Cricket'Board. 
So .is-the report. from -• Perth., that 
Graeme'Wodd, one’ of Australia’s 
most promising young 'batemetC. 
has yet to sign- his Test .comraa. 
Unless be does so he-may be-left 
Oiif -of Friday’s ' Australian ' side.' 
WSC are said to be after Wood, 
and what happened here today may 
have made him the more deter¬ 
mined to keep bis options open. 
Yallop’s Australians and Brearley's 
Englishmen cannot compete with 
this razmatazz, nor would, they 
want to try. To me it was super¬ 
ficial in a way that a Test match 
never can be. For all that, though, 
the revolution has so gained 
strength as to cause some serious 
heart-searching among the estab¬ 
lishment of the game. The first 
round of 1978-79 has gone to Mr 
Packer. 

As to the futore of night cricket. 

and the practicality of it, tins 
most depend to some extent on Its 
whereabout—the weather today 
was perfect—and also on the finan¬ 
cial resources available. 

The umpires were eqidped with 
some sort of flannel today with 
which to try to restore the ball’s 
colour when ft faded. Even for 
young eyes, though, in daylight 
or after dark, a white cricket ball 
is easier for spectators to spat 
than a red one. Today the sight- 
screens were black, as is the out¬ 
look for those people who like to 
think that, whereas you can fool 
some of tiie people some of die 
time, that is as for as it goes. Mr 
Packer must be a happy man 
tonight. This time last year bis 
arcus were performing in Mel¬ 
bourne before a handful of 
people. Today tbe SCG sounded 
more like Hyderabad with India 
winning. 

WEST INDIAN m 
G. GreetUdfle. c Hookes, b LUlee 41 
H. Austin, d Lillee ■■ O 
V. Richards, b Line* .. . . o 
L. Rowe, c Marsh, b G. Chappell 3 
C. Lloyd, b UDm - • 35 
J. Allen. 1-b-w. b G. Chappell 21 
D. Murray, b G. CbanpeU .. 1J 
B. Jullm, c and b G. ChapptfU l 
A. Roberts, c Marsh, b Walker £ 
J. Garner. S G. Chappell - ■ A 
C. Croft, not out .. .. X 

Extras il-b G. n-b 1. v li 

j^frnonr. 
Total .. <. ,. •- tin 

BOWLING: LHley. 9—3—13—»; 
Malone. 10—3—18—0: Gstmonr. 
9—1—37—O: G. ChappH!, 9.5—J— 
19—3: Waflerr. IQ—C—M—1. 

AUSTRALIAN XI 
R. Laird, run out ... .. U 
G. Chap pell, c Jnlien. b Garner 22 
I. Chappell, c Murray, b Roberts iu 
T. Davti not out .. .1 .. 45 
D. Hoofers, run out .. ■ - 3 
1. Kedpaih. b Gamer .. 1 
R. Marsh, not out . . .. T 

Extras < l-b 8. n-b 4, b 21 . ■ 14- 

Total fit wfets' 
BOWLING: Roberts. 

JrUcr. 7—1— 
55—0: Gamer, 

Croft. 
Austin. 

Wood will not | Boycott urges rejection 
join WSC 

Perth, Nov 28.—Graeme Wood, 
Australia's opening batsman, to¬ 
day ended speculation that he 
planned to defect to World Series 
Cricket (WSC) by signing an Aus¬ 
tralian Cricket Board contract 
.-Ml Australian players selected for 
the first Test against England, 
starting in Brisbane on Friday, 
were obliged to sign a contract 
binding them to Board-run matches 
this season and next. 

Wood's signing ended four days 
of speculation about his future. 
“ It was not a question of money. 
WSC had nothing to do with it ”, 
Wood said. “ I simply could not 
understand some points in the con- 
tract, and I wanted ray lawyer to 
tlcar them up.”—Reuter. 

Real tennis 

Geoffrey Boycott has launched 
a bitter attack on tbe Yorkshire 
committee which tacked him as 
captain. Ia a statement released 
through his solid tor. Boycott 
partly blamed tbe “ autocratic 
and prejudiced ” committee for 
his self-imposed period of exile 
From international cricket. 

“ Had T had the loyalty of my 
committee in 1974 my leave of 
absence from the England side 
might never have occurred ”, be 
said. Boycott urged members to 
reject a vote of confidence in the 
Yorkshire committee at a meeting 
to discuss his sacking next week. 

In an right-page statement. Boy¬ 
cott said : ” It is the loyalty and 
competence of the committee 
which is is issue. Put the com¬ 

mittee right and everything else 
falls into place. 

" The reform group is right in 
every respect. Indeed, I do not 
fed that their resolutions go far 
enough for the whole leadership 
of the club, with certain honour¬ 
able exceptions, needs to be 
removed,” 

ADBLAIOI: Sheffield Shield: Sooth 
Australia 179 and 3C0 |R. Darttna 
B3i: New South Wales 582 and 118 
for 4 rA. Hllditch 54). NSW won ler 
six wfesel*. 

Yachting. 
MANZANILLO rModco): World Finn 

championships: Final placing*: 1. J. 
Bertrand iUSi. *6.7 pc«! 2. J- Blanco 
'Spain*. 59.7: 5. C. Buchan lUSj. 
<1: ** l. Nadyo iU8). 64: 5. G. 
MlUer cUSl 7a, 

Bacchus toast 
of W Indians 

New Delhi, Nov 28:—The three- 
day match- - between the West 
Indians and India's West Zone at 
Baroda, 350 kilometres north of 
Bombay, ended in a draw today 
when heavy rain forced the aban¬ 
donment of the game- Earlier, 
the Indians declared their first 
innings closed at the overnight 
score of 299 for six in reply to 
the West Indians’ total of 315 for 
nine declared. 

The West Indians next play Tndla 
In the first five-day Test match 
scheduled to. start on December 
1 in Bombay. 

SCORES: WEST INDIANS: 516 for 9 
dec (A. Kallicharran 79. D. airy 62-1 
and 192 for 4 fS. F. A. Bacchus 110 
HOC out;. WEST ZONE: 299 for 6 doc 
fA. D. GaeKwzd 115/ S. cngsarfcsr 
731.—AP. 

Centenary 
Test 
to he held 
at Lord’s 

■ s " ■ 

By Richard Sceeron 
A special centenary Test match 

between England and Australia to 
mark the anniversary of -the first 
game between die two countries 
in England at The Oval in 1880 
is to be arranged for the summer 
after next. It will take place at 
Lord’s over the late summer bank 
holiday weekend, and will be In 
addition tn the five Test matches 
bring played by tbe West Indies 
-on their 1S80 English tour. 

If strict traditionalists feel 
affronted that the anniversary 
match. is not bring .held at the 
Oval, the explanation lies in the 
more lucrative gate receipts that 
can be expected at Lord’s.. The 
issue was. debated at length by 
tbe Test and County Cricket Board 
(TCCB) before financial consid¬ 
erations iron the day. 

It Is hoped time the occasion 
will follow the pattern set by the 
centenary Test played at Mel¬ 
bourne In March, 1977, which cele¬ 
brated ihe start of Test cricket 
and served as' a memorable re¬ 
union for past and present 
players. 

Whether It will be on such a 
huge scale depends on the spon¬ 
sorship that the TCCB can obtain. 
The Australians are expected to 
arrive about a mouth before the 
celebration Test, and a short pro¬ 
gramme of matches will be 
arranged against .the counties to 
prepare them. 

As expected, the TCCB agreed 
when they met at Lord’s yester¬ 
day tiar full covering of pitches 
wul apply in England for Test 
matches for the first time from 
next summer onwards. Again, fin¬ 
ancial considerations, this time 
for tire paying spectators, played 
a crucial part m the decision, 
together with the wishes of the 
overseas boards. 

England, the country that gave 
cricket to the world, are the last 
to bow the knee to full covering, 
which is also expected to follow 
in county cricket by the 1980 
season. 

The TCCB have set up a study 
group to advise on all aspects of 
covering, not least the complete 
square and bowlers’ nst-ups, be¬ 
fore next .year’s Test matches 
against India, when it is hoped 
some of the incidents that have 
arisen in the past from inade¬ 
quacies in covering will be 
avoided. The delay before cover¬ 
ing county wickets is implemented 
stems from the cost For the 
county dubs, some of whom will 
need several sets of cover;. 

Still in tbe same area of fitness 
of conditions for play, the TCCB 
approved that umpires should 
light meters available to usfe at 
all matches. Umpires will con¬ 
tinue to be - tbe judges of the 
conditions, but if both captains 
feel play is impossible they will 
be entitled to make their views 
known Jointly to the umpires. By 
the same token, if a batsman at 
the wicket wishes to continue to 
play in bad light ,lt must deterio¬ 
rate further before tbe umpires 
can later -rule that play should 

The board agreed in principle 
that. the number of overseas 
players fielded by a county should 
be reduced from two to one, bnt 
because' of difficulties arising 
fro mexisting contracts, the regis¬ 
tration - committee Is to examine 
tbe matter an dreport back in 
March. The board wfil bold a 
special meeting in February to 
review the future structure, of 
English cricket’s organization. 

Young England 
put to the test 

Sydney, Nov 28.—A n England 
tmder-19 cricket team will play 
two matches against an Australian 
nnder-15 team daring their first 
tour of Aa5tralia in January and 
February. 

Tbe young England side will 
also play matches against under-19 
teams in each capital city, a team 
from tbe Australian capital terri¬ 
tory and a Combined Universities 
side. Tbe 15-strong England party 
for the tour is: 

J. Acncw (Ldooftliinhlrt), A. Amxn- 
d&D iYorkahJrei. I. Amterjon fDerbv- 
shlra), K. Barnett rDerhyaWrel. R. 
Carter rNortbampumaiilrQK N. Cowan* 
'Middlesex*. S. Dennis fYarfca&Lrs>t 
R. Cobb i Leicestershire). C. Coble 
r Middlesex) N. Felton iKentK G. 
Forster rNorthjmptoTiJhiro). M. Gam- 
ham . 'GloucestershireJ. X. James 
* Midri]r*rx), G» Lord tWarwickshire). 
D. Pauline i Sonqn.—Reuter. 

Ronaldson, the professional, provides service with a smile 
By Our Real Tennis 
Correspondent 

The stronger man prevailed and 
Christopher Ronaldson, a pro¬ 
fessional. beat a former pupil of 
his at Oxford University. Alan 
Lovell, an amateur, to reach thp 
semi-final round of the open rcal 
tennis singles tournament, spon¬ 
sored by Cutty Sark, at Queen's 
Club yesterday. The score. 6—2f 
1—6, 6—l, 6—1 in Rooalfteon's 
favour gives little indication of die 
tautness of the contest azui none 
of the high quality of both men's 
play. The winner now meets 
another professional, Norwood 
Cripps (they also meet next month 

Squash rackets 

Rhodes scholars 
strengthen 
Oxford team 

Two Blues from last year are 
included in Oxford University** 
squash rackets team to play Cam¬ 
bridge University on December 1 
at the RAC. Pall Mali i* pm). 

Robert Warner, the captain, 
has invited the following players: 
Robert Clarence (Jesus and Uni¬ 
versity of Capetown), Simon 
Darcy (Keble and Brentwood)* 
Nigel Preston (St Edmund Hall 
and Ayierbury GS), Nick Sena- 
pati fjcius and University of 
Bombay), Robert Warner (Christ 
Church and Eton), reserve: Glyn 
Reece (Keble and Brentwood). 
Warner and Dorey are former 
Blues. 

The highlight of the term was 
the match against the Jesters. 
A strong JestenV side included 
J. Leslie, P- Wilson, R. Dolman, 
A. Clarkson and P. Cadrall in tbe 
first five but they a11 went to 
five games and the visitors Jnst 
. —' out on top. The lower 

-s managed to salvage some 
. Close matches were also re- 
-J acainst Surrey, Middlesex 

• :!ta Escorts. 
Nigel Preston, the reserve for 

tbe past two years, has finally 
won a place. The team has been 
considerably strengthened by the 
arrival of the two Rhodes 
scholars, Clarence and Senapati. 

in a world title eliminator) and 
Howard Angus, the holder, play* 
Graham Hyland, an Australian, in 
the other semi-final round match. 

The Ronaldson-Lovell match 
reached its climax in the last few 
games of the third set in which 
Lovell, using all his skill and 
intelligence, won two very long 
and strenuous games, one of them 
from love-40, to recover from 2—4 
to 4—4. Here the set, and possibly 
the match, were finely poised as 
both men had come to their peaks 
of performance. In the next game 
Lovell at love-15, laid two chases, 
one of them short (the average 
floor chase was around tiro yards). 

Ronaldson beat both and in taking 
the game was momentarily ■ freed 
from natural anxieties. 

Tbe last game of that set Is 
worth recording In some detail as 
it crystaliz 
30—30 Lo 

izes the struggle. 
30—30 Lovell laid two chases 
better than two yards. Ronaldson 
failed to beat die first.and that 
gave Lovell game point. In defend¬ 
ing the second Lovell aws deceived 
by an awkward bounce and netted 
a backhand. Then Lovell, at the 
hazard end. saved a first net point 
with a short stroke down the main 
wall, a second with a force to the 
bade wall under tbe dedans, a 

third with a backhand that died 
short of the back wall and was 
helped on the fourth by anerror 
from Ronaldson.7 On the fifth 
Ronaldson smiled and said : “ I 
think ) must try '-something 
different ”« and produced an 
anretamable service that died in 
die comer. 

Early in the fourth set Ronald- 
son sportingly corrected a 
marker's decision and conceded 
die third game to Lovell. But die 
set and match were - already 
running away from the amateur 
who, by then, was going through 
the motions rather than playing 

positively. Ronaldson’s service 
was undoubtedly an important 
factor in bis win and Lovell, 
though he returned, it consistently, 
did not, perhaps, make enough 
effort to detach his adversary 
from the service end. Both men 
defended the winning openings 
admirably with Lovell 
more forces to the dedans and 
Ronaldson to the grille. The dif¬ 
ference between them is well con¬ 
tained in the two descriptions, 
professional and amateur. 

OPEN INVITATION SINGLES s 
&*cogd ^round: R. An^is ^ beat 

Wishful thinking on an open question 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

The minutes of tbe first meeting 
of the International Squash Pro¬ 
fessionals Coordination Council 
contained the interesting assump¬ 
tion that by January, 1980 the 
game will be “ open ” which 
means that the ISPCC expect com¬ 
petitive distinctions between pro¬ 
fessionals and amateurs to be abo¬ 
lished within the next 13 months. 
As players, promoters and the 
International Squash Rackets 
Federation are all represented on 
tiie ISPCC, formed in Singapore 
on November 7, tbe forecast most 
carry weight. 

To some extent tiie opinion of 
the ISPCC may also be based on 
wishful thinking and a desire to 
■rr.ti.rarp the game’s progress to¬ 
wards the admirable goal of open 
competition. Tbe ISRF position is 
that tiie task of studying this con¬ 
cept was delegated to tbe Swedish 
association, whose recommenda¬ 
tion for a swift transition to open 
squash has been referred back to 
them for more detailed justifica¬ 
tion of their findings and sugges¬ 
tions as to how the transition 
could best be organised. But the 
end of " sbamateurism ” may be 
In sight. 

The ISPCC has no pretentions 
to be a governing body. The 
minutes 

role of determining the future 
world professional fixture list 
A schedule for 1979 and 1980 has 
already been arranged. . Murray 
Day, chairman of the ISRF, is also 
chairman of the ISPCC. Jonah 
Barrington and Geoffrey Poole 
represent tiie International Squash 
Players Association, and John 
Bed ding ton and Owen E ms lie re¬ 
present tiie tournament directors. 

Bedding ton is directing that 
exdtios innovation the £70,000 
world series, which consists.of six 
tournaments from which eight ’ 
players will qualify for the 
Masters event in Karachi from 
December 13-18. The sixth leg of 
tbe qualifying series Is in progress 
at Wembley and already the field 
for Karachi has taken shape. It 
will consist of Zaman, Jahan, 
Mohibullah, Alauddin, Maqsood 
(all Pakistanis), Safwat, Aziz 
(both Egyptians), and either 
Brownlee or.Ulley (New Zealand). 

Hunt, the world champion, has- 
qualified but has decided he is not 
in the right gear for another trip . 
to Karachi. Brwonlee has also 
qualified, but seems Inclined to 
take a similar decision. An elbow 
operation prevented . Barrington 
from playing enough tournaments 
to qualify. 

From this evening’s quarter- 
final round onwards, the Wembley 
event, promoted by tiie WUMn- 
jonSwond company, will, there- 

racy* tur the pride, the. 

fun and the money. There will 
be one Pakistani in every match. 
Two pairings, 7-am.n v Lflley and 
Brownlee v Jaban,- were known 
before yesterday’s play began. A 
third, Alauddin v Safwat. emerged 
when Alauddin beat Briars 9—5, 
9—1, 9—5 and Safwat beat Shaw- 
cross 9—5, 5—9. 9—7. 9—4. 

AJauddht, twice tbe rutmer-np 
for die British open chimpionship, 
is now 28, and for years has been 
established in tiie world’s top five. 
He knew too much—and exercised 
his wisdom too soundly—to have 
tiny cause for concern against 
Briars, aged 2b, a British amateur, 
who holds the Australian tide. 
Briars was more diffident dta usual 
and made too many unforced 
errors. His short game was some¬ 
times deceptive enough tn catch 
Alauddin going the wrong tray. 
Bnt for the most part Alauddin 
was coasting. He moved Briars 
about with angles, drops and lobs 
and his length was so good that in 
one rally he forced Briars to play 
two consecutive back-wall boasts— 
then buried the next thrust 

Safwat, a nimble, balanced 
athtdete shaped (from the hip 
downwards) rather like a wish¬ 
bone, has an interesting match 
with that large and rugged left¬ 
hander. Sfaawcross, who has the 
gentle touch common to many big 
men. 

Barrington, sttll remarkably fit 
at 37. came from behind to beete 
Aziz 6—9, S—-9, 9—5, 9—6, 9—1. 

Y achting 

Read-Wilson 
too quick 
off the mark 

Pattaya, Thailand, Nov 28.—An 
Australian, Gordon Lucas, won the 
third race of the World. Fireball 
championship here' today on the 
disqualification of Britai n’s 
Crispin Read-Wilson, who was 
first across the firashing line. 

Head-WQson was ruled out of 
the race by the committee tor 
crossing the starting line before, 
the gun. Laurie Smith of Britain, 
winner of the first two'races, was 
second today and continues to 
lead the overall standings- Dave 
Hudson of South Africa was third. 

Smith, aged 22, from Bury, led 
the fleet in eight-knot winds 
after the first leg, but lost fads 
lead later when he tacked to star¬ 
board and was overtaken by. Read- 
Wllson,1 Lucas and- Hudson, who 
chose a port tack. Smith headed 
Hudson again but Read-WHson 
and Lncas stayed out in front. 

Light winds and a ' steep tidal 
chop called for expert helmsman- 
ship and teamwork toda. 

RESULTS: Third race: 1. G. Lncas- 
I. Gammer iAtutrallaj: 2. L. Smith. 
A. Barker iGBj: 5. D. Hsdsoa-T. 
Reynolds <South Ament: 4. R. Ttuti- 
ihsham-N. Vivian Tgbj : B. TC. 3I»i«- 
y. Road.WllsonMGBi: S, B. Wfliotts- 
J. Hein mm er I Canada) : 7. C. Btpwne- □ . Fossrty ijBiwitei: a. J. Alson- 
AUan^'rGRi.*85? 3\ftiSl r^lh^Sbm.pW,U: 

OVERALL-- 1. L. Smith. Spin 3, 
Lucas.- U.4: s. sinior. 1G.—Rani nr. 

By Norman Fox." 
Football Correspondent , 

After scoring nine goals in tiiefir 
last three matches, England wig, 
attract-a. fid bouse of‘ 
tn Wembley this evening (4^1. 
for a ” ftieadfy * march • 
CttcbodoraKfia, ifce Eurppew- 
champtons. The gate receipts .Will 
be proof enough that'Ron wen- v 
wood has -achfeved his objective.;. 
Of nrtjfrjinrl m'nff' fCTWV' 
loOM^jSid^iSive, but yrtth-, 
out -depriving' him -credit -for 
th*& i£ would be . reassuring• -to-;., 
night to see the teeth’s defence"- 
looking, more oontrofied. . 
' Tte 4—3'riefoty tiger Denmark- 

In i a. European“ $fcampionsbtii 
match -last September contained . 
almost everything 'th^the average- ' 
spectator cntfM.hdw«^f«hed for, 
whereas the 1—l' 'dmr with thr 
Republic1 of Ireland iffipubtin last 
mebtii was less Inspmife from the - 
Eagtteh .point :of view. Tn both 
cases-tiie desire-to pjqy: attacking 
football wai prsteewoft&y and per- 
ahtent.- In -both-eases 3se defence 
lacked- rhe'eapabDfry. ttf’jenn the - 
confident-: base-, that: is " essential . 
If adventurous footb*B£ia noc to ' 
faU imo becoirithe> impermanent 
risk .or defeat.- It Is t flbs divide-. 

Now iris Unlikely’tint Hughes 
wlti.ever he. fit eaodifr to play - 
for TJverpooF. or. En&ajnT on a 
regular busts, the position next to 
the seemingly immovable Watson 
in the centre of the' defence is 
open to tender. Thompson- takes 
over Brora Hughes after playing as 
a substitute in Dublin and a 
'sound performance could, help . 
establish his international future 
in a position In which regrettably, 
competition Is not as healthy as 
it should be. 

Of by for the greatest interest 
in this defensive reassessment will 
be the performance of young 
Anderson, tiie Nottingham Forest 
right back. The right tide of {his 
altered team is potentially Ihe 
strongest section and should can¬ 
cel half the Czechoslovak taste 
for attacking from the back along 
the flanks. With Nehoda srfJJ 
among the brightest left side play-. 
ers In Europe, Czechoslovakia 
should test Anderson’s defensive' 
concentration and force Coppell to 
make excursions back into his own 
half. Masny, -another of the suc¬ 
cessful European championship 

winning' tide oC 1976 and not a ' 
newcomer to Wembley, w<U prob¬ 
ably come nnder the -dose- mark- . 
teg tf . Cherry, who must- create 
a- good 'impression or be replaced 
by one of the' prQndstag yoong 
Jeft backs ^-a^ting ‘;p3j .the. door- 

Mr , GretaiwoMfc .has gambled 
*t «8 in -awdJ-bwanc edjream it 

’■&. in -his loyalty,-.WflkJqs. In. 
.ratified Tbfc -CWfe* player has 
had a .depressing- domestic season - 
but last sight Mr Greenwood- saW.: 
.■** There is 'noftfog. 'wnjngi wi*. 
his gqme,'_btn af.(Ub-levcl he has 
to' vary if:tp iuii^the demands, 
at Chdsea.-*,^His- titrisiod not to 
use an. orthodox-centre forward 
icouW bo tqusidewd. another slight 
±fsk. but for hnn rs more a matter 
of-pursuing‘a phUqaophy on tha 
way'the. ^garatr sSotdd pe played, 
’ The respofltiblUw for moimatii- 
ing England’s leva of goaVedor- 
ins and attacking . style-, will be 
widely spread, including, of course, 
Anderson,:- who .-so enjoys- nis 
sprints into the opposittbn s bale 
<5- tbe' field. and iL.is entirely. 
Tfi 'keeping wfth .Mr ■Crgenwood’a 
philosophy'that tijere-shonld be no 
■‘Target nuift.^Tk-’Ttis view no 

aime >ls -tb^ total 
xesponsHbiSiy .dr me man. Currie,. 
'for’inanitt*; cnidd establish him* 
sett fori mocejnitiibrtant games by 
Showing that ne-^eas scorer in the 
exciting manner'.of his goal for 
Leeds last. Saturday, as well as 
dominate midfield.-. / ~ 

Czechoslovakia, although they 
faded to qualify. fo*_ the World 
Cup out of a grodp Including 
Scotland and Wales and have not 
scored a-goal-in taro visits to 
Wembley, are still a fine ream 
based on the 1976 tide and fresh 
flrom a 3-1 victory over Sweden 
in the - European championship, 
a promising 4-3 defeat by West 
Genoanv and a 3-0 home win over 
Italy. They are dearly returning 
to tbdr best form. - - - • 

Woodcock . is fortunate that 
Ondrus ,the ' substantial -Czech 
centre back, will not be playing 
against turn but the. defence, will 
be under the experienced eye of 
Gogh. The midfield players are 
occasionally disappointing, leaving 
Masny and Nehoda with our ade¬ 
quate service. However, the for¬ 
wards have often shown a nigh, 
degree of skffi and will show 
whether Mr Greenwood’s, team oF 

T I . ■ 
“lively minds" we alert enonJ’*' 
to cope with one of the ben 
tides, to lure faced England 
his reign. 

While England are enjoying t 
opportunity for further deveU 
meat in a " friedly ’’ match, tb 
European championship fcoj 
could be assisted by Northc 
Ireland who ploy Bulgaria in. Sq 
In.-the same group. If the.irj 

'*riu they will go-into until spin 
top* place in Group one atuf rauu 
there at dast until they meet Ei 
land at Wemhlcy- in Fcbrua 
However, of more Us tins sign: 
caoce, a defeat for Bulnria tod 
would pave the tray for Engiao- 
visit to Sofia next June. 
' After being delayed by tog; i 
Irish- arrived late, oanny Ulan- 
flower, their ' maongei% doubt 
that Rice and Hunter ivuuld be 
enough to play. Rliu :.ta* 
stomach virus and Hunter a_ thi 
injary.' He hdped that a -repla 
meht defender, . Macdaqacb 
would arrive In time. 

Wales lead Group seven by'v 
tne of one 7-0 win over Mai 
whereas West Germany, - ’( 
fiavourttes, and tonight’s visiti 
to Wrexham, Turkey, have not' 
played. Turkey' achle^-p<rao 

^creditable results In World C 
'qualifying matches against Amt 
and East Genu any so cannot 
treated lightly. 

In the absence of Edwards, m 
scored four goals against Mai 
responsibility for scoring rw 
will fall on Deacy, 

BNOLANDi P. St.men (Nettliiflt Ferraii; V _ Anri^noD fNwiiSS 
•. RHfftll, P. Thompson a EJuorncoi!■ 

Wilson fMatnchni*r Cllyi. I, chi 

. iMmctamer UiUM). a. ■ UooSf 
iMotttnoham fortaf». A, K«*o^xt7B 

~bttri|4a ?,• Bjrppft ■ PbDchPffrr CH 
RnbHUmW: RfvCl«n*«ic? 
Huahm tail .Eivorpool». I 

- mCHOSLOVAJClAi MlctiaUk’-.T 
meg. Volute Jurtomfc. Go^ St 
-bochjr. Kozuk.-•-GdUuMi.- Jnp 

P2n«ika. Rammrn; 
■ wwjBi.B Dovtai iWmchomt; 

Slovrnism CLimicLb V'iiIimp. J. Jo 
- t\tpexhfmi, L. Phillip* rSurar 
■ Cilyh 1. Voraih CCavivunr Clin, 
T?iow t-Mmnchpplor UnliNt. 
H&rrta ;/Lcodp United\\ B. ri 
(Lf*ds UnKt^i, C. EPvicy fBertnqr 

- gyyor< ifCyjiy uufi.. .£ fBonvfeyi. BuboiLtatGV G. 
iOiJitMllldl. M. PaiX* i HkrmLnfif 

,-Mnnmof <Mlddletbroush■. P. O'si 
...vm /Brtahroxri 

• _ TUWCEY x . SmioI : “ Toronv, « Grdoc 
■ »Si' Mehn . EttlsL Oftdar, Ahmet. 

meet 
Daley’s blisteri 
Czechoslovakia B 0 England B 1 

Prague, Nov 28.—A 30-yard 
shot by Steve Dley in the fifty- 
sixth minute gave. England B a 
Reserved win over- Czechoslovakia 
B here tonight. Daley took a pass 
frm the left and rammed it 
through a cluster of Czechoslovak 
defenders past goalkeeper Josef 
Caloun, who was caught com¬ 
pletely unawares. 

Czechoslovakia took the initia¬ 
tive at the start but their shooting 
was mostly off target. Towards the 
end of the half England stepped 
up their tempo and Sunderland 
stretched Caloun wit ha hard shot 
from close range. Flanagan went 
close with a header, 'but Caloun 
just managed -to save. 

England took ver in die second 
half and kept the Czechoslovak 
defence under constant pressure. 
They were faster on me ball, 
tackled well- and rarely allowed 
their rivals out of their own half. 

However. Daley’S blistering shot 
was the' only reward for their 
efforts. 

Frantlsek Havranek, tbe, Czecho¬ 
slovak manager,- tried to inject 
more attacking power into his 
team in the second half. He sent 
on Kloucek and Nemec to replace 
Briza and Dvorak, but the move 
bad no effect. Sansom, in the 

England defence, frequently foiled 
Czechoslovak attempts to push 
home attacks.. At the other end, 
Sunderland and Cunningham kept 
the Czechoslovak^ defence at ftkl' 
stretch. "■ of’ ■ 

England’s team manager, Bobby- 
Robson, said after the match.that 
although .he wu pleased with the 
result, he thought , his team bad- 
wasted some good chances.' 
" There was not.much difference 
in the performance of the two 
teams,” he said u hut our defence 
was excellent. - '* — • • 

N We tried fast counrtr-moves 
which often worked well, but coo 
often in this phase we let purr 
selves be robbed of the ban-.” .'• . 

Mr Havranek add fad* team bad 
been forced to accept the style of 
play (He raced by thesf opponents. 
‘‘.We played as-tbe England team 
allowed us,” he said. “We could 
not avoid their tight marking and 
the total pressure over the entire 
field. After their goal they tight-. 
ened their detoslve .j^ay-evanr 
more” »■- - "-*.«* - 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA ’ El ■ CalBBIU 
Maznro (rob. =', ytretavlcofct 
MjceU. JCoutaft. Roic- Nowk. Necicc. , 
yjTfca- . Srba. * sub-' MHCd K Ovtjraa 
i unto, J* Nem«c i. 

ENGLAND: Si. CorrtflOB.'J. GWmaa, ENGLAND: Si. Corrigan, J. OWmaa, 
M. Lyons. B. • ®^Snoif Jg?. R. 
Hmzolli. ' X. Ssn^n. B. TOM 8. 
Daiov. D; Mgrain4fe-ASttb. .G- CKvbiik 
L. CnnTUitqJaw: .“jL- SgndJtrUnJ.^ M, 
Fhmflw toutu. CjiHwflrts^eater. 

then lose in extra tilhe 
Four of the seven FA Cap first 

round replays last night wait to 
extra time, among them the game 
at Blyth where last season’s cap 
heroes, Blyth Spartans, wear down 
5-3 to York City. 

Blyth came from'behind three 
times to show York they bad 'lost. 
none, of their fighting qualities. 
They fell a goal behind after only 
seven mutates when W (tilings shot 
home from seven yards - after a 
scramble in the box. 

Blyth equalised after 25 minutes 
when Shoulder converted a penalty 
after he was brought down. Five 
nrirmrfw before half-time York 
went ahead again when Clements 
scored from 20 yards, but Blyth 
came back in the 53rd narrates 
with Davies scoring from dose 
range. 

Ford gave York the lead after _ 
63 mi mites but Blyth stormed back 
and when tiie York goalkeeper, \ 
Brown, pulled Shoulder down, tiie ; 
striker his second penalty^ 
of the sight in tiie 90th minute^ . 

York- resumed, the lead. In the . 
12th minute of extra time when,' 
the Blyth defender, Dixon, sHotf 
a clearance against ihe bar and 
Well lugs, following up, headed 
home. With 20 seconds -of the first, 
half of extra time to go a free 
kick from the right went through 
the ■ Blyth defence and Stainforth - 
chested the ball tou 

With mi 
Reading cc 
FA Cap d 

home side 
lead /witfaj 
Reading's 
after 2§^hb 

■esWlair and finish, 
ijSeted a league and 

with their 2—1 
Si at rtmfwgfeiiTn. The 
anted a 14th minute 
Westwood .goal* but' 
tlised through Lewis 

after 
ftriunggarm’s worst.. mUis came in 

tbe 83td&riiiBite. Price failed with 
only : Death .■ to beat and. Nicholl ■ 
Cred /olner . from- the' rebound^ 
Keeney, won the match-in the. fifth. 

- extra time with--a snap 
header- to crown excellent, work 
by White. 
’ Stay drew rhoir biggest gate, of 
I&e. season, over 9,000,' for . their 
&-1 wih over Wigan.. Gregory 
&wo), ' Wilson - and Kennedy 
gored while Moore gdt Wigan's 
jgansolation. .- 
'-J:There were five, goals too at 
Runcorn, all of- them to Chester 
-who disposed " of the non-league 
club with goals by Mellor (two), 
Jones, Phillips, and Howatt. 

A goal by' Akin' Cork steered 
Wimbledon lnsosbe second round. 
It was his 14th of die season and, 
waning two utiahtes from the aoo 
of- extra time, ■. it-' sank - brave 
Gravesend 1—0^^' 

Fairbrotiier twice equalized for. 
Southern League Barnet at Woking 
and a second r eplay wfll1 be needed, 
after die 3—3 draw-'. 

«tt way up 
:• r - ?:a :.: , 

. iJriion.'Nov 28,—Scotland F 
a tcmgh game against Form 

. in their group two qualifying cl 
for tiie European football eta ! 

-. jptonsbip at Benfica’s Stadium 
' Light here, tomorrow night (SJ- 

Scdtiand’s manager, Jock Sr< 
^aid: ‘Mtwlirbe a difficult gi 
as: the Portugnese appear, to 
on the way up and we’re, nris: 
a couple of. players. 

“rve -seep the Ptirti|gt 
placers jrfay twice—agafa^ l 
gium and Austria. Briore^_ 
game Id Austria, the Austrians 
tbe advantage. Now PartB&g’ 
the - advantage. It deBaI 
looked in Austria as if Portqgi, i ; 
football,’was on the a^4[.-..iitu 
Humberto and Alves, they’re. 
Ftoyecs.” - 

Asked if the rain that has; fa'., 
here in thte past- two dayilwi-J^M : 
help Scotland, Mr Stein repH“ ?’ " 
“he more the better” " .It 

Scotland have brought a as 
pool ;of 16 players, but., the- f 
selection will be made osly i 
training later tonight. Fact 
have gained .in confidence < 
.their 2—1 win over the gi 
leaders, Austria, and will .g< 
the-top . of the- table..Jf they 
tomorrow night. 

Tiie national side will i 
heavily, on the two major c! 
Benfica and. Porto, and the m 
ger,'MarioW£Ison,hasproir 
mores tress on attack comp 
-with the'Austrian game, 
danger men - for Scotland wil'- - 
tiie - strikers, Nene and Go 

, supported from the flanks bj 
fast Costs and Oliveira. 

Portugal's captain, the. a - - 
' back Humberto- Coelho, - said. 
winning1 against Scotland was' • 
important, as it was a major .; - 
on: tiie'way to the champion - 
- Scotland have, played two g '. 
In the tournament, beating Bo . 
3—2.and losing to Austria 2—. 
take third place in group two 
two points, ahead of. BeUpni ■ 
goal average, but with the 
number of points. 

.- Portugal drew~.wlth Brigluid 
. and beat Austria. 2—T~to -be st 
; In the group with thfee p* 
one fewer than the 1W 
Austria. Probable teams': 

aCOTLANO: A. Rough: S. Km - ajJsrvfcSs--- 
DritfMi. J.. Jordan.> Bobnrtsor - 

• - PORTUGAL:-BamaiAjl or. Hjff 
Co^ttto- -Aihinho. ArbprtO. QD 

Football results 
last night •••;' 
First round replays ?.? 1 

^ShouJldAr t^wo) Y°«r,l <3> * 

simtforth: . . 
‘.i1 After rxtre Urn*. Scoft 'at TO Ante? 
3—3. Wlmww bomt to Soi^onumt 
Bury ■ : i3) A Wltm (OT 1 

Cresorv (St. - . Mflor* 
K«nncHJy . 
Vibon fovn) 

• Winners honoo lo Blackpool) . 
Gintnoham- il> 1 iLudlna • '(lVa * VwwMfl tjmwfe 
.at-441 ^ .Kearney 
(Afier Bttr* time. Winners ewey to 
wrtiwomhj 
Runcorn . O Chutor - (4) 6 

Slack pool) . 

_ Kearney 

• flVt 

(After asrtre time. Winners iwty to 
Portsmoiuh; 
Runcorn . fO> O Chester - (4) 6 

4.441 Manor. (2> . 
Jones 
Phirnps - 

rwituim, . away, to nBSeton -fit: 
Chnstertl^d* . . . 
Sh{ff Wed (0Y 1 Scunthorpe |D> O 

_ Nliztmo . 9.760 
(Winners away to Tmnmerc) 
Wbnbledoo (0) 1 GravocM (Oj- O 1 
. ^Cprfc 3.367 
jAfier «Ura dipe. Winners !unn«-.-to' 
BoimmooDil . - 
WoWnj (1) 3 Barnet (1) ^ 

. ■ FaipS^atr (a) 
Morton • - 1.T33 - i 

fAfrer &^a time. 8corr at 90 
wtaiors mr to Swansea) 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: flnr dRt« 

Al?1 U^^r^rimter dirt* 
gwu Lcvton^toTw z. Kliuatcnlan i:a 
snmoh -0. Haypf O. mt --dlvistan: 
Avctey 1, Wembley Zi St ATbmns I, 
Hertford 2: Wettntt.wid Ronfm-if' 
Harrow- Borough 3: Ware -1. tlforrd 1. 
-Schools .iHAKcbi 'BaM'.Ttoptvj; Seml- 
nnai roandj ’ FafnXCam “ 6. ’Ryhrh 
Wabon-o-Thamiit O. 
rugby UNION: Schools match; Dona! 
51; j Prior Parti 0 
_ RUGBY LEAGUE: BBC ^Tomint 
CarnaditfAi: Sanl-M roQtidX RW 3, 
St Helena 13* 

Derby Cotmity-bave postponed a 
dedsioi) vtbexbcr . to buy 
Ldccster Gky^ ceure half Stem 
Sims until they bare reedred ut 
ortbaopedlcrdpeculist’s repprt oo; 
.tbe knee hp. injured playing for' 
England Btfc Malaysia vx May. 
Sims is val|fed at-£25QwO0(L --■» -- 

Sims subsequently had a carti¬ 
lage removed from the* knee and 
after'a day of tests in Derby ■ h* 
could Still not satisfy the dub's 
medical:' advisers. 
.Derby’hope they will have a 

final vierdfcr on the. fitness of Shns 
today^'Earher this -month, Man¬ 
chester United's record bid lor 
Govoatxv City's goalkeeper, Jim 

. Blycb broke, down oa. .smacaL 
«rounds. 
. Ifanry Gregg, the Crewe man¬ 
ager, has joined Manchester 
United » t"specialist, coach to 
goalkeepers. Gregg, who is 45, 
spent mne years with Manchester' 
United and-.was one of die sur¬ 
vivors ot the Munich air disaster 

■when, itis bravery at the scene, of'. 

Today’s fixtures: 
Internatzondl natch .. 
Spaland v Czechostaval^R C7.S5) V. , 

European championship 
Group,One-- .. 
Bulgaria v Northin iiviin^. 

Group Two L .- 
Portugal: v Scotland. tV OO)* '■ 
GroupSeven 
w«m v Tartar i7joy/.'. ‘-‘7 \ 

the crash-.eapied him.,the .h<- 
aosaible praise- " V' . 

'^Gregg left United'for.Scot' 
and be later joine dtheir. cot 

: staff.. He. took up manag 
with Shrewsbury, moved to 
see Town'and then to hi*.?., 
fob "as manager of Crewe. 

He .has one year of his co- 
left, at Crewe but they have • 
to release him and he will . 
bis new employment with r 
today. United signed Grt 
December, J9S7+- from Dot 
Rovers for what, was then a 
record fee of £25,00(1 for t 
keeper. Peter DocftertyJOj 

,Doncjj5ter and Northern Ire 
-'that .time and. Gregg # 

Norffiern Ireland goalke^F 
Manchester United at*', 

ahead with thdr righfaCTi . 
shares to raise £1 mlliWtiJ 
capital. Sir Matt Bosby- 0“ - 
opposed the scheme ptt i 

: now--rtiented to make V a -, 
fnous. .board. decision. 

FA Cup, first round rep 
Yswjmomh t 'Aldershot. - - - 

"SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First 
- Booth.: GAsport 7 Crawl** i7- 

*RUDhV UNION r Tour m*lC 
. y 'New ZrjuucT 
Newport. 21oi. 

. -- -CLUB"• MATCHES: Dndgmd . 
-Mie-17-Mi: OEMvidae unw ■ 

. Sroote Boasurs XV 1301. C' 

' SfU?*fT lT 5 Ll ' 
. iRVGfiYJ LEAGUE; _:FIW . 

,Wtarmflibn v LMdi f7.30ia 

. ^. r . . .. 
_ m •_^ ■■ . „ •_■ _ 

'I 
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all for 
ivson . 
r-Wesr 
Correspondent 
id, the last hurdle to he 
pd by New Zealand in 
■St for a grand slam, bare 

their captain; Douglas 
Instead they have 

bade Alan Lawson to the 
aif. position, and have 
wee new caps in their 
play New Zealand at 

aid on Saturday week, 
are Keith Robertson, of 
on the right wing, and 

ala players. Robert 
am. at. oght head prop, 
on Dicteoru on a flank, 
talncy reverts to -the 

Lions centre. Ian 
in. who wiU continue for 
ry at stand-off half, and 
ratable Ian McUuchbfl- 
i a 3Sth appearance for 
7 at loose head . prop; 
lectors were willing ro 
jlace open for Gordon 
whose strength and. 
i at' lock would have 
evaluable, but they have 
id by obstetric forecasts 
irife's latest baby Is not 

arrive early, and so 
n to-play. In any case, 
incussed two weeks ago 
cussed a couple of club 

all of Lawson, with his 
-rice and running skills, 
'St that bis differences 
electors have been hap- 
id at last (he. became 
9iz grata when declining 
isen as a reserve) and, 
that Scotland are plan- 
ire expansive approach. 
iow win his first cap 
Calcutta Cup-match of 
bis ninth altogether in 
six years. He has never 

than .two caps in any 

n joined Melrose as 
aqd subsequently had 

ffence a,t full back. His 
tended, to regard -Mm 

ty -player, but district 
tal selectors have been 
tn him as a wing, and 
that position he played 
d against France in the 
onal in March, 
elusive runner, rather 

le of Peter • Squires of 
rfth a capacity to vary 

" off either foot and, 
'» inly huflt, i$ a cours¬ 

er. Now, having1 been 
Melrose about a month 

nay contemplate with 
how die swings and 

s of rugby life .can shift- 
•erne. 
elections of Andy 

^ •• •• •» 

}:fpj 

Lawson :. differences with the selectors, happily settled. 

IrvJne at-full backj Jim Ren wick 
in the centre, and Bruce Hay on 
a wing (where he will , have the 
job of. mnrking^StufflT: Wilson), 
was all quite predictable. Thai ot 
Cranston, as pannier for Rezxwick, 
was less .so, because his form has 
not been entirely convincing, but 
his burly presence should be a 
handy-antidote in midfield. 

Irvine, like McCeechan, wiD be. 
winning his .28th cap. bur they 
have a long way to go before 
catching up with Alastalr McHarg, 
who is now due for his 42nd. Me-. 
Geecban has played ; twice .with[ 
Lawson for. the Anglo?Scots* in 
recent weeks. . and. I understand 
that the. alliance .worked wen.*. . 

'Cunningham, .a" former'.schools 
Inter pa tionaT, has been understudy 
to Norman Pender,' now -serving 
a period of suspension, in.Ms dfs- 
trici .side. His senzmmsging- is 
said to have- improved -signlfi-: 
candy while Ms mobility and line- 
out . presence i should be additional 
assets. 

The choke ’ of Dickson "Implies 
a useful club combination at loose 
forward, since both he and. David 
Leslie (number , eight) have-been 
picked in their positions for Gala. 
Whether . - Scotland have - quite have - quite 

enough inches In that area to com¬ 
bat.. Gary Seear - remains to be 
seeh,- A lot of Scottish hope at 
the line out will rest bo McfJarg* 

Leslie makes a welcome return 
at .the highest level after a couple 
tif seasons plagued by injuries. He 
won 10 caps in 1575 and 1576 and, 
by his appearance for the South 
or Scotland last Saturday, has set 
a. record by becoming the first 
man to . play Tor three different 
teams In the- district champion¬ 
ship. 

. The retention of McLauchlan at 
loose Head prop implies -a prefer¬ 
ence-by the selectors for experi¬ 
ence and .solidity at close quarters 
and there can be no doubt what¬ 
soever that .he .will, be' relishing 
the prospect of another crack at 
old adversaries* • • 

SCOTLAND;: A. R. Irvtiw iHertot'o 
: K- W. Robrrt&on (MdrpSBl, 

3. M.. HeiMsicK (UjwiUi, A. G. 
Craiuion rHawldt), . 8. Y. Hay 
<Boronfihmiilr>; . I. R. McGcecLan 
* Heading lea*, captain i, A. J. XI. 
Lawson »London. Scotllgij; J, Mc- 
Lauchiau (Jordanhtui, C. - T. Deans 
fHavtcKi.-H, F. Cunnumtiam {Galat. 
A. J. Tamos (Hawlckt. A. F. Me Haro 
(London ScorUshi, M. A. ■ Bfggar 
i London Scottish). D. G. Ualia 
IGala), G. Dldoon iCalai. 

REPLACEMENTS: U\ B. B. Gammcll 
fHwfors FPj: R. w. Breakor. fGai- 
fonhi D. W Mornan istewarT* 
MftlttUe FP>. K. G. Lawrlo (G>la). 
J. Altkm .IGalsi* 1, K. Lamijio ^Wai- 
soiUanaj. 

Welshmen 
hope 
to make it 
unlucky 13 

The New Zealanders after ibeir 
defeat of England, face a tough 
assignment against Monmouth¬ 
shire at Newport toduv. Mon¬ 
mouthshire, sjndinched between 
last Saturday's international and 
ibe North of England, have the 
advantage of caichicg the All 
Blacks in ibeir first selection 
dilemma of the tour. 

The. touring side retain only 
five of the side on duty at 
Twickenham although they have 
strength and experience in key 
positions. The captain, Graham 
Mouric, makes Ms fifth appear¬ 
ance oat of the last six matches 
and, barrios injury, will also lead 
the side against the North 

The other four are Brad John¬ 
stone, a prop who bad-a field day 
against England, Andy Hades, 
their liueout expert, and three- 
quarters Suian Wilson and Bruce 
.Robertson. 

Monmouthshire are determined 
tn succeed where Wales failed. 
They include five of the forwards 
who performed with distinction at 
Cardiff, the from row of Charlie 
Faulkner, Bobby Windsor and 
Graham Price and the back row 
forwards, Jeffrey Squire and Paul 
Ringer. Clive Burges:., the Ebbw , 
Vale flanker, has also played for 
Wales. 

Faulkner, in posdbly his last 
season for Wales, has been mode 
captain of Monmouthshire and j 
intends to make it the unlucky 
thirteenth match for the All 
Blacks. “ It's a difficult task, 
facing a touring side at this stage, 
but we feel we have a fairly good 
chance T% be said. 

The All Blacks give a second 
; match ro the replacement fun 

back. Richard . Wilson. HLs ■ 
opposite number. Peter Lewis, one 
of eight Pontypool players In lhe 
Welsh side, !s one of fhe leading 
points scorers in the country. i 

The scrum half, Brynraor 
Williams, kept out of the Wales 
side by Terry Holmes, can also i 
exert a crucial influence- This Is i 
Monmouthshire's third match 
against the New ■ Zealanders who 1 
won the previous two, 23—12, at j 
Newport in 1567. and 16—7 ai | 
Ebfeic Vale in 1972- 

MONMOUTHSMIKe: p. Lew» 
fPqntypool ■: T- Brownuip i Nfw- 
irltfflat. .D. Bure tier i Newport». 1. 
CMlln rEMw Valoi. G. Djmcs <Pon?v- 
P9ff}' • D. Bam1 iNrwporn. B. 
Williams iNwpon»r A. Faiiiiuier. H. 
Vtadsor. G. Price. S. StUion. J. Per- 
Was fall Poniypflol*. c. Bwdcbb 
jCbbw Valci. J. Squire.(Pooty pool I. 
P- Pinqnr tEbfav V'alPl. 

NEW ZEALANDERS; R. G, WIlSQDi 
S. S. lv'nscm. B. J. Robertson, N. ^1. 
Taylor R, Kttmranql; E. J. Dunn, D. 
S. Loverldfle-: H. R. Jahrtsumc. J. £. 
Black, W. Bti^h. A. M. Hadcfl. J. 
Lovoday. G. N. Mottrio iapHbi>, J. K. 
FKmlav. Vv. Graham. 

Referee: J. Wni iIreland)* i 

Racing 

Unknown quantity has star quality 

i brings Cambridge backs to full strength 

c 

^ 4 

land unda-23 centre, 
ishn returns to the Cam- 
/ersity side for today's 
dnst M- R. Steele- 
J at Grange Road. Fosh 
it of action for a month 
dug a rib cartilage m 
over Bedford, 
m brings the Cam- 
zk divirion to full 
r the first time since 
against the All Blacks 

ining of the" New Zea- 
Severe Erosts and snow 

ing 

ns includes 
umpin 
rly display 
Bird 

irins, the British men’s 
ag champiou, showed 
id Ice rink yesterday 
ent enforced rest has, 
, improved his form, 
rtures kept Um. off the 
; weeks in the autumn, 
this year’s chanipion- 
at noon be skated a 

cHinter figure . which 
a 4.4- from one Judge 
eward in compulsory 

ernoon short free skat-, 
inline, among three 
Is, he. was in a class 
gave a masrerly per- 
rd included a rare com- 
ip consisting of double 
r and triple toe loop, 
tier events, all span- 
’arfxzms Roberre, the 
been frugal with their 
v they reached deep 
oxes for the S.8s and 
la 21-year-old Bristol 
Jy deserved. With his 
ent to come tonight— 
lutes' free programme 
i well on the way to 
iritisb title, 
lence in two of - the 
jjsory figures showed 
vement on last year, 
s beaten at that stage 
Bestwlck of Blackpool, 
absent through injury 
b he might have .done 
paragraph . loop than 

all other counts the 
as impregnable. 
iarshaJJ (Streatham), 
:bampion% was second 

but the Rlchxpond- 
tari stop her Howarth 
n in the afternoon.' 
chardson, three times 
en's champion, is in a 
happy position than 
the figures she took, 

j'just as she did in 

'our girls 'all finished 
in exactly the same 

ice, Deborah Cottrfll 
is foHowed by Tracey 
JQueen’s Ice ClubJ, 

and then the cham- 
t was different this 
iat Miss ..Richardson's 

powers of recovery 
in the short free 

axel landed on two 
r down in third place; 
Id eye of defeat is 
In the face. She can 

herself—she is only 
tnr tenths of a mark 
f 'CotfrtU an several 
‘S-T™* -she-must take 
!*Pe freer^katins- 
ill gained the'highest 

on-each figure, aid 
excellent day’s work 

. ptogramma'that was 
charmingly presented, 
im error. ■ 
moos skated consuct- 
•joughout, the day and 

unanimously • placed 
” wt . ■ ' ■ 

combhrad Bgurcd anft 
car* raeTX: R. j. constatL 

yesterday, have -put .the match In 
doubt and a decision will be made 
this morning. 
- Ajidrew Laycock, who has been 

.playing in-the 'senior ride through¬ 
out the term, is demoted 'tp the 
LX Club for tomorrow's /’ little'’ 
varsity match against Oxford Uni¬ 
versity ; Greyhounds at. Grange 
Road. 

The strong. Cambridge ride is 
led 4jy. the. prop, Stpyenson, ^wbo 
won hir Blue as - a replacement ’to-, 
last year's varsity;match: atrTwick-• 

Tennis. 

enham. It also includes the Eng¬ 
land under-23 and Bast Midlands 
scrum half, Peck. 
' The. stand-off. * Slater,- will see 

.if-his broken hand has fully .re¬ 
covered before deciding whether 
to return for' Bladtbeath in their 
home merit, table game against 
Harlequins on Saturday. If he fails 
a .fitness test, Lannermon will con¬ 
tinue to deputise. Mort, unavail-. 
able-last week,- returns to the' 
wing and WoistenhoZme replaces 
Kirk at lock in a rota change. 

IS 
s injury 

* Melbourne, Nov 25L—Britain’s 
bruised.. and battered women’s 
team took only 12 .minutes to 
clinch their first round rubber 
against Spain 3—0 in the sixteenth 
Federation Cup here today. The 
young doubles combination of 
Michele 'Tyler -gnd Anne - Hobbs 
completed The mopping-upJ opera¬ 
tion by beating Monica' Alvarez- 
Mon and Carman Pera of Spain, • 
&—6,2—6, 6—2. 

The doubles had been slopped, 
by bad light 'yesterday with 
Britain leading 3—2 in the third : 
set .' Britain’s place fin the second 
round was ensured by. the £ access, 
of Virginia "Wade and Susan 
Barker in yesterday’s singles. 
However, the victory has done 
little to lift" the; gfoom of the 
British ' party, titer, .doubts over 
Miss Barker’s fitness. 

Miss Barker fell heavily during 
her' singles match with -Miss 
Alvarez Mon and '■ immediately 
afterwards /was traced for a 
pulled groin muscle. ' But it was 
found tins morning -. that Miss 
Barker also suffered a hack injury. 
She said : “ I intend so have more 
treatment today and will then 
assess the situation, but at tills 
sage JTm very sore and find dif¬ 
ficulty * moving around ' without 
pain/'' 

Hie loss of Miss Barker, would 
be a devastating blow to Britain's 
hopes of'-vanning the Federation 
Cup for tire first lime. Just over 
a month' ago -Britain’s confidence, 
was sky high after Miss Wole and 
Miss Barker steered their team- to 
victory over the United States la¬ 
the Wightxnaa Cup. 

Romania, the number .seven 
sedsu. were gOven a scare by Italy 
but recovered to win. \_Tbe 
Romanians came: from" behind .to 
beat Italy 2—1 after Italy's 
number -two ' player, . DaideTa 
Porzio, -achieved a briliant 
S—6 singles, victory over Florfenz 
Mfhai to give the Italians a 1—0 

Skiing - 
■ ■ - m t 

Favourites fall 
in the wafce 

lead. .They seemed poised to. 
sprlng. the biggest .upset of the 
tournament when Sabina Sim- 
monds fought back to one set all 
with Virginia Ratici In the second 
singles.match. 

* Miss Ruzici tore through the' 
first set ;6—lv -blit -Miss Sim- 
monds got her brilliant backhand 
-working and struck back to take 
tile second set 6—3. However, 

-Miss Rudd's greater skill close /to 
the net* and powerful volleying 
gave her the edge in the deciding 
set, which she took 6—1. In the 
deciding doubles Romania’s team 
of .Miss. Rurid and Mariana 
Simiomesco were always in com¬ 
mand^ winning easily. 6—4, 6—2. 

Australia loomed as a leading 
challenger' to the Uzdted States 
with* an impressive victory over 
Belgium. Dianne Fromholtz gave 

- Australia a 1—0 lead with her 
6—0, 6—0 win over Monique de 
Haver 

Australia's number one, Wendy 
.Turnbull, defeated . the - top 
Belgian, Michele GprdaL. 6—1, 
6—1> to see Australia through and 
then partnered Kerry Reid to a 
6—2, 8—6 win against Gurdal and 
Van Haver. However. Australia’s 
non-playing captain, Neale Fraser, 
caused a surprise when be dropped 
Miss Turnbull for tomorrow’s 
match vdrh Japan. Mr Fraser 
said he would replace Miss Turn- 
bull with Mrs Raid. 

FIRST HOUND: Britain teat Stain, 
3—O: Miss 5. Btrfcv but WfcH M. 
Alvarez-Mon. 6—0. 10—8: Mtu S. V; 
Wiide beat MUm C. Wrw, 6- 8. 6—1, 
6-t—MIPS M. Trier and Ml» ■ A. 
HDbbus teal Mix* AJ^arez-Mon aird Mtu 
para. 8—6. 2—6. 6—3. Caeciio- 
s!ovakla tent Port papal .V-O: Austra¬ 
lia teal Belgium ■>■0: Nrihorlands 
teat Mnxtco 5—0; Chile teat Uruguay 
■V-O: Romania • tear Italy 2—1; 
Switzerland bra i Ireland 5—0: T. 
VUUoor beat J. autrtdan, 6—1. 6—0: 
P, Deihoe* beat H> Lmon. ' 6—1. 
6—0: A. RUB90 and M. sintmea beat 
B, Db;7 and Lon non. 10—8. 6 ■ 3: 
Hew Zealand beat Canada 5—O: USSR 
teal Austria 5—0: Yupwiavla beat 
Norway 3—0: France teat SwodPn 
2—1; West Germany teat Brazil 3—0. 
—'Agonies. 

Boliaud, a New Zealand three- 
quarter who joined Saracens this 
season, makes his first senior 
appearance on the wing in their 
away match against Liverpool. Two 
other changes see the return of 
the hooker, Dowsetr, and the. lock. 
Firth. 

Another newcomer on Saturday 
will be Michael Hook, who re¬ 
cently joined Richmond from 
Rossfyn Park. He will play on {he 
witig at Coventry but the captain* 
Sbackleton, -is unavailable apd 
Hess will captain the ride. 

British ‘ raiding 
party ’ 
leaves for US 

- The British Davis Cup team left. 
Heathrow yesterday for their first 
final in 41 years. They meet the 
United States In Palm Springs, 
California, nest " . week and 
increased match fees will be given 
to the players. The money will 
come ‘ jointly from the Lawn 
Tennis Association and Coca-Cola, 
the team's sponsors. 

The team manager, Paul 
Hutchins, and three players, 
Christopher Mortram, Mark Cox 
and Davii Lloyd, flew to join John 
Lloyd, the 23-year-old British 
number two, who is already in 
Palm- Springs. The side have a 
full-scale practice session today. 

Hutchins said: 11 The team 
spirit is very high. We have had 
our ups and.'downs during the 
season* but we have come 
through them all and we're all 
the better for it. Pin very for- 
nutate in haring four players id 
the team who all want to do well 
for British tennis. No other 
country In the world can say that 
they have got four such 
enthusiastic players who want to 
win so much for their country.” 

Sir Carl Aarvoid, a former 
Recorder of London and presi¬ 
dent of the LTA, who saw the 
team off, said : 11 This Is a British 
raiding party. There Is no single 
Britisher who cannot be proud of 
this Davis Cup team. They will 
be even prouder when they 
return, whether they win or in 
the unlikely event of their 
losing.” 

With the - Increased match fees 
(the side have declined winning 
bonuses For this final! Coca-Cola 
have now sponsored tire team to 
the extern of £34,000 this year, 
and they have promised up to a 
further £40|000 over the next two 
years. 

Throughout this season's com¬ 
petition each player, in addition 
to match fees, has been paid a 
bonus for eacb rubber won. 

By Michael Seely- 
It is' to be hoped that the girds 

of the weather relent and that 
the thaw cumes ;n umo :o allow 
this afternoon's informative raeci- 
ing at Haydock Park to take 
place. There is. a httie frost in 
the ground and the stewards will 
inspect at 7.3d am. Despite the 
withdrawal or Midrasht Court 
from the Edward Hams^r Memo¬ 
rial Steeplechase' this three mile 
test of. stamina could bo the ain't 
important trial of The pre-Chris:- 
mas period, particular!'.* in \Sew 
of the fact that Fred V^icUrr bj- 
stated that if he canot ser a rare 
into the Cheltenham Cold -Cup 
winner at Ascot on December 16. 
Mrs Olive Jackups SL^-yeor-oid 
could- well miss the King George 
VI steeplechase at Kempt on 4*ark 
on Boring Day. And this of 
course means that tire winner oi 
that event might be- secs this 
afternoon. 

The top weight. Is R<j>al Frolic, 
who was the hero of’ the 1976 
Gold Cup. Plagued with leg 
trouble the foil owing season, be 
has - since made a satisfactory 
comeback. His two victories last 

| season included an etfortiess de- 
! fed! nr Cancclla in a fast time at 
Doncaster. And his stature would 
now be higher tf the nine-year- 
old had not fallen at the last 
fence at Cheltenham when lying 
second to Midnight Court. 

Royal FrolicV trainer, Fred 
Rimel), would dearly lerve to win 
this race for Sir John hariir.er, 
the son of the man in whose 
colours Royal Frolic triumphed at 
Cheltenham acd whose memory is 
commemorated today. The Seven 

A one-paced 
favourite 
riles crowd 

When Nicholas Nickel by II, 
at odds on, finished second to 
Bred gar among the three run¬ 
ners in the Seay ires Hill Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase yesterday. Peter 
Taylor, the trainer, and Richard 
Evans, the jockey, came in for 
some mild heckling from a sec¬ 
tion of the Plump ion crowd. 

They were remembering that 
Taylor and * his jockey were 
recently Goed £100 each over the 
running of this horse when he 
was second to Persian Freeze at 
Fontwell Park a month ago. In 
between, Nicholas Nickelby Ilv 
ridden by Richard’s young 
brother, James, bas also been 
runner-up at Windsor. 

44 Nickel by is just one-paced. 
That’s wbat I said at the inquiry 
but they didn’t believe me.” 
Taylor said. 44 He showed it here 
more titan in the Farewell race.” 

Bredgar led from tbe third 
fence and although Nicholas 
Nickel by looked dangerous enter¬ 
ing the final half mile, it was 
clear that be lacked the pace to 
catch up. 

There were four lengths between 
them at the line, much to the 
relief of Diane Oughton. Bredgar’s 
trainer. It was her charge's first 
success for two years and he 
again showed his liking for 
Plump ton. his other two wins 
having been around this circuit- 

Evans bad a happier time on 
Tudoramnn who, alternating from 
hunting to racing, supplemented 
his recent Southwell victory with 
a game defeat of "'Ir Moke in the 
11 GaUeano ” Challenge Cap. 

Evans had the winner in front 
all the way except for the third 
and second last fences where Mr 
Moke jumped ahead. But Tudor- 
amun was back In front going to 

Stroke trainer thinks that Roya! 
Frolic is sure to give a good 
account of himself, but he would 
have been happier if he had been 
able to gjte the horse a previous 
outing. 

Gay Spartan, tbe winner of four 
races in succession for Totty 
Dickitbun at the end of Ia*r sea¬ 
son has alSL» yet to be seen out jn 
public. But there are fewer doubts 
on the score of bis fiuras than 
there are on those of Royal 
Frolic. For the ground has been 
sort in the north west for some 
nine and tbe impressive tally of 
successes recorded by the Die kin- 
so25 his paid eloquent tribULC to 
that fact. 

But the forces* fur the going 
is good on the steeplechase course 
at Haydock. And although Gay 
Spartan is a candidate who will 
be on most peoples short lL>t for 
the Gold Cup if it Is muddy ar 
the National Hunt Festival, it 
would neeo a deluge of overnight 
rain to fancy this tough and con- 
si stem seven-year-old strongly to¬ 
day. But victory for G3y Spartan 
mltf not be a big surprise as 
this resolute stayer - has taken 
even his shrevri connexions b;> sur¬ 
prise in tbe past. 

Bachelor’s Hall was the >tar ut 
Che early part of last season. He 
dominated the early winter months 
by becoming the first horse id 
capture the Mackes on Gold Cup, 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
the King George VI Steeplechase. 
With the benefit of his respect¬ 
able run when fourth to Ihe 
Champ at Worcester, the formid¬ 
able turn of fool of Peter Cun- 
deli4* eight-year-old should sec him 
fighting out the finish. 

Richard Head's Uncle. Bing 
looked a top-class steeplechaser in 
the making when wiring.valuable 
handicaps at Sandowo Park and 
meeting ia die 1976-77 season- He 
looked sure to fulfil that promise 
when narrowly failing to hold 
Even Melody's late challenge in 
the Massey-Ferguson Gold Cup 
last Df ~c tta But although he 
ran respectably enough in his re¬ 
maining tlireu races Unde Bing 
failed to toUtci a first priic. la 
consequence the nine-year-old 
looks leniently treated with <»n!y 
IGsr 9lb ro carry. However, with 
the drought having oeen so per¬ 
sistent in the La mho am area It 
is bard to believe that Uncle Ring 
will not be the better for today's 
nice. 

. The Last Light Is mosr 
northerners fancy for their own 
race. As tough and dnur as Ids 
native Cumbria, John Dfoon’s 
nine-year-old will he razor >harp 
after'bis rect-dt victories at New¬ 
castle and Carlisle. The Light Light 
must hold a first-class chance, but 
unless the ground becomes coft 
be may be outpaced in the filial 
dash to the Line. 

My selection is Ravvnogues. art 
Improving seven-year-old, who is 
the unknown quanitity of the race. 
After a ■kume-.viur chequered 
career last season Martin Tate's 
gelding has come good in no un¬ 
certain fashion this autumn. The 
latest Of his three successive vic¬ 
tories was gained in the UacUcson 
Gold Cup. where Bawnogues sprin¬ 
ted home 12 lengths clear of his 
nearest attendant. Zongalero. in a 
fast run race. 

Even with his 3 Jb penalty for 
that victory Bawuogue* is still 
earning 4 lb more than his 

anginal v.ciglu in the lung handi¬ 
cap- But this season's Bawnugucs 
generally turn out to be the ne\t 
yoarir. Bachelor1* Halls and L rdc 
'Bing:'. And confidence is tosh 
at Kidderminster that, given gjvd 
going Buunogucs can take «hr. 
coveted .trophy back in triumph 
jo Worcestershire. 

Two otiicr likely winners at 
the Lancashire course are Chok- 
ivarci in the r.vo and a half milts 
Northern Hu rale jnd Golden Vmv 
in the- Bryn Handicap Hurdle. 
Chokwam, a useful handjeapper 
on jhe flat lor pLicr Ea^ierb:-. re¬ 
cently scored over hurdles at lire 
first time uf asking by 25 lengths 
at Air. Hia hurdling was not too 
perfect in a slowly run race, but 
m thu luster gallop expected this 
afternoon Chokwaro can cuhaiiuj 
his Triumph Hurdle claim ui :!ie 
e\ptn-^e nf tlie Irish-challenger, 
ChaJk Your Cue. and Limit Ip. 

Golden Vow looked a talem-.d 
young hurdler when winning by 
JO lengths at Windsor before nar¬ 
rowly failing :q land the Green- 
ham Group Hurdl? oz Newbury. 
After his impressive victor;.- on the 
Hut at Donca&ter in Gi.sober, Gavin 
Pritchard-Gordon1!; ■ four tear-old 
mii-it have a fir.^ chance toda>. 
. If racing ahead at bed30- 
field, wlJL-re there i-^ j|so an in¬ 
spection til 7.30 am. Tommy Joe 
and Brau are confident -relectioiu 
fur the Claxrnn Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase and the EtnUleton Handicap 
Hurdle, respectively. A winner 
first time out at A>t, Tommy Joe 
r; er.pected to ■jupplcmcnt ih^t 
success today. And Era^. ii-'i > 
finished like 'a train when fourth 
to Saucy Eater ot WLtherbi la -t 
week, fhould he too good at rhc>v 
weights for Magic Pipp. 

m&$z _ > . vs-'.---. • * -. • r • j, . .v’, \• , - 
r-'.: • ‘,-:y'z-jr 

• * - r . 

• +-v 

t *•- : 

Mr Moke (left) momentarily pulls up alongside Tudoramun at the second last flight# 

the last and held on well for 3 

length verdict. 
111 bought Tudoramun for 

Z.SQQ guineas ac Ascot and point- 
to-point ed him last season. But 
he didn’t stay three miles so after 
hunting him early this season I 
brought him back 10 these Rules,” 
Mrs Anne Cockburn said. She 
trains under permit. 

Mrs Cockbnrgh, the sister-in- 
law or Mrs Mercy Rimell, added: 
“When the good horses come out, 
Tudoramun will go back to bunt¬ 
ing and then return to these 
Rules jn the spring.” 

There was also heckling after 

Paul Barton pulled up June King, 
the strong favourite in the second 
division of the November Three- 
year-old Novice Hurdle, which 
provided by far the closest finish 
of the afternoon with Reetad hold¬ 
ing off the well-backed Hugabug 
by a short head. The favourite 
was soon in next to last place 
and his chance had gone before 
Barton applied the brakes ap¬ 
proaching the final bend. The 
horse was later examined by 
David Gaudolfo, his trainer, who 
said : “ June King gurgled in the 
early stages and swallowed his 
tongue.91 

It was all action from the last 
flight with Gobble keeping 
Rechad's nose in front as Berry 
mounted a great challenge oh 
Hugabug. Berry lodged an objec¬ 
tion for crossing after they had 
taken the final flight hut the 
stewards did not change the 
placing^. 

Gandojfo's luck was also out in 
the Balcombe Handicap when bis 
Lucky Runner failed by five 
Jengtths to catch No Reflection, 
the favourite. Andrew Grerton, 
the owner of 3 Cardiff chemical 
company, thought the Jong trip 
worth while 

Haydock Park programme 
12.30 BILLINGE HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £735 : 2ra) 

3 12 Poverty Bonk. W. Will si on. 5-11-7. 
A 0-1 Mifltr Coni, D. Barons. 4-11*1 . .. 
6 0002- Drum terry p F. RltwU. 5-11-0 .. ... 
U ‘ pO- CaMivL Oak, T. Olllcn). 5-11-0... 

-J) 030- Haslion. k". SUplexoa. 5-11-0 . 
SO Royal Slsnci, S- Warcinq. 5-11-0 . 
JH OoniHI, .4. DJckmson, 4-llJ-a>. 
20 Fancy FftllOw. F- RimeU, 4*10-^.. 
21 FcUiard PeMival, M. Oliver. 4-iO'J. 
2S iCmo Watch. A. Ujjcy. 4-10-r.« . 

1.0 WIGAN STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £725: 2m) 
201 wnitl Fills Road, M. OUvcr. 7-11-7 .. 
2U’J 7074-21 JuHifaney, C. Ri^lu.rds. 5-11-5 . 
2C4- OTOOp-2 In View. S. \1cllor. 7-11-2 .... 
206 Again The Santa* J. Edward*. 5-11-0. 
207 p Viirartc. B. Cambldflc. >u-o .. 

J. Burke 
A. Brown 4 

. T. Carmody 
. - . C. T1AUn 

J." Francomn 

Sedgefield programme 
12.45 GR1ND0N SELLING HLHIDLE (£360 : 2mj 

1 Fawiee. l. Italian, j-ll-lo .. 
X 000-200 How* Line, U. Ua&U-. -S-11 -10 . 
a Ncillan. A. Sn.llh. -1-11 -1 ii . 

Ncihericiflli, 1. UocT.cr, J-11-10 . 
u 00-0002 Pantora, \\m Itnning. >1-11-10 .. 
7 Slop For Bud. H. ULackshaw. J-H-lO . 
8 0p-003 Wirmn Carsr. J Hard! 4-11-10 . 
■* o Boroav, b. N^blll. -VlU-7 . .. 

1U 01003 Bow Bull*, u. K:chaid>. 3-10-7 .. 
11 I Conloc:. t> uhapman. a-10-7 . 
i.» O Julie SlmonCi I. Kcr&ry. “i-11j-7.. 
1 i 2f Lady Mowbray. D. chdpnior. 5-JO-7. 
la O Ripple Wood. IV. Siarcy. 3-10-7 . 

Mr J. Walton 

- -. iJ. Grant 
> . . .\. Ao'wklrr 
. • C hulmci 

■.. N l :zil.u-r 
.. D. Nv*blU 

‘bVp. J^ciry 
.... C. Mann 

. A. Did man 

■ ■ S. Morihtid 

130 BILLJNGE HURDLE (Div II: Nonces: £751: 2m) 

1 Scaiak (D). D. McCatn. 4-11-2.V. Btardunod 7 
30^ Blue Cap. A. LUJcy. rj-ll-o.J. Francome 
J77 Oranseitian. F. Rim el!. 5-11-0... C. Tinkler 

Rontana. W. Whlsion. 5-11-0. 
.^20 OOOOOO- Stormbound. M. Oifrrr. 6-11-0 ..  — 

Causeway Boy. Bndgo. 4-10-9... — 
■^U4 Connor*. J. S. Turner. J-lO-9  .A. K. Taylor 
32j 00-0020 Cold Claw, J. Pridar. 4-io-9... .— 
■Jjl O KaJeaUC Bay. A-_ Dick ms on. 4-10-9 . .. T Carmodj- 
MJ M po Sonohurvft. Mrs R. Lom^i. 4-10-^ .... K. Crav 

OCUOf>- Swffi Htnsv. M. Tai«. 4-10-2 .. ... c. Smith 

2.0 EDtVARD BANNER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £5,156: 

3m) 
402 OOii4f. Royal frolic CCD) F. Rlmdl. n-ll-7 . — 
404 lpl-111- Gay Spartan CCD). A. Dlcfen&on, 7-11-6 . — 
4OT, 73014-4 Bac*fffor'i Hall CD), P. CunrfeJl. fl-11-5. — 
40c _ 2232- Uncle Bing. R. Head. r>-10-9 . j, Francome 
407 212-011 The Last Upht (D), J. Oixon. S-lO-7.  — 
408 ir-mi Bflwnoffati. M. Talc 7-10-7 . — 
40<J 11700-2 Jar (D). P. Bo van. 7-10-7 .  — 
41) 331100- Buddy Burto, C Baldlno. 7-10-7. — 
412 00-01 Ov Golden Wfatn (01, S. Holland. 8-10-7 .. 
413 0OP4-3Q Brown Admiral. D. Me Cain. 0-10-7 ... fl, Bamr 

31« 
no OOOOOO- 
Z3A 

323 00-0020 
TO • O 
M4 po 
33d OOfOn- 

400 
404 
JOT, 
40c 
407 
408 
400 
41) 
412 
413 

1.15 QUARRXNGTON HURDLE (Div I: novices : £450 : 21 m) 
L 00-0310 The Pvkaar Boll. C. Lamb. 4-11 -3.   — 

mZ 0OO-CC3 Bnrrydcic, \V, A. bluphu^oii. 6-10-12 . . ..Mr J. N^-wion 
4 . P Boll Qvi*y§ K Johnson, fi-lu-12 .. P m\ ChuTJTna 
5 0-0 Ellen LouifcO, T. Kob^OH. 5-10-12 . .. — 
b OOO- Gronloa, W. A. SU'Trticn&on. 7-1U-12 . R. ColUrij 

lu 0-00 Short Term. A. Lu Blord    — 
ll OCM Sukmfi. S. Norton. 6-lu-U .   — 
13 0141 Telcmuir. P. relate. S-ld-!2 . P. Tudk 
14 4*0 Luxury Spring. Denys Sman. 4-1U-7     — 
13 Miu Bcsurick, J Bradley. 4-10-7. Mr J. Ddrllnaion 

. P. Tude 

Mr j.' bVrllnflfon 

1.45 CLAXTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £786 : 3m 250yd) 
1 1010-1 Tommy Joe CCD). Z^rljN^n. H-JU-7 ..N. Tinkler 
2 034210- Ormonde Tudor ICO), T. I jjrfiurbl. J G-12 .  — 
.1 33-1140 Whiuuncclll, T. Bjrran. B-10-lu .C. HJ'.vl»nn 
3 413213 Doable Action (CD|. U" A. Sirobcrion. 7-lu-lO . . J Tol.md 
u 123-OOP High Rebel, R ftlotrinson. 7-lM-O ..   — 
B 440300- Marcus Lady CCD). C. Lamb, tf-10-0 . — 

OOH4T- 
1P1111- 
13014-4 

2.15 EMBLETON HURDLE (Handicap : £896 : 2,.m) 

212-011 
ir-nii 

11100-2 
331100- 
00-01 Op 
0OP4-3O 

14-4112 
020330 
012204 

041-030 
0301-02 
031-004 

040(1-43 
411101 

221- 

Magic Tipp (CD), J. FiMHcraiil. Vll-'» 
Thiriesiane (C,D), J Hardy. b-l)-7 ... 
Brag CO, ta\ 1. Slepten.nn. &-ll-o - 
Sir Allen, M Njaglrlon, 4>ll-f).. 
Meidrcua (CD), L. unJUih^. 7-10-10 . 
Way tend Prince CD), tf. H E.i'lvrby, -I 
Sweoi Dough. R John^n. 6-30-5. 
Hugp). H niad..hLW. £i-li*)-2 . 
CoU-Mo-Mortals, L HuVlr. 5-lfi-u.. 
Irish Morn <C). C. Lamb. 5-10-0. 

10-a . 

. n. Tm>.:cr 
. R nolJlrr 
- C. SrA.ird 

'.l' Brovin 

3 ^jrahJiA 
-Irm^irDTUi 

230 
S04 
■500 
507 
508 
50*1 
SID 
Mi 
51b 
-517 
Lr28 
r.i 
522 

NORTHERN HURDLE (3-y-o : £2.508 : 2'zn) 2.45 WOODHOUSE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £637 : 2m> 
041 

1 
4 

003 
O 

14030 
133 
014 

OO 
03 pO 

12 
0401 

Chalk Your Cue. D. O'ConnrU, li-l ... 
Chokwaro. M. H CasterhV- 114_.... 
Conaiion, G B^ldinp. 11—1 .. 
Easily Gold. C. Simpson. 11-4. 
Ea?i Com, w. Clav. 1M.. 
Flffhllra Fiddler. Smith. 3Z-4 ...... 
Grey Magic, Miss S. Hail. 11-4. 
Regency Wood. P. Baiun. 11 -J. . 
Royal poflon. D. Pfamuin. 11-4 ....... 
Spider PeaH. J. Hurst. 11-4.. 
Sloke Si Mary. W. Elsrv. 11-4 . 
Sway MandeT. R. .Ilian. 1J-4. 
Walt and See. F. RhucU. 11-4 ... 

... R. TUrry 

A\ DJCJoTiao 

430p-l3 Bill The Black CD). J. Rrvdlry. 
Bally sail. 1 Bradtey. 7-11-3 ■■■ 

04 Drihoi San. G. Ftarron. A-ll-3 ■ - 
4-0 Pamphlloi. J. )’IUGcr4ld. n-ll-5 

00-1*320 Roman Kin?, r Wai&Pn. 7-11-5 . 
44102- RoyaidJeu. Onm-r. 6-11-3 - 

por2( £alubl. R. Tala. b-U~* . 
D-00004 Sandman. \i . AikiD^aA. 3-11-3 

. Mr Djr'lnnloa 
Gani'nor 

Holn* 
P. Tai# 
Dichnivn 

Table tennis 

Controversial elimination 
of European champion 

3.0 COUNTY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1.207 
602 44101-2 Double Negative CD), F RlmHJ. 0-11-3 ... 
603 O-01312 iCateau tO>B %i. Qij.Pr. 8-10-12.. 
604 p-O Infantrymen- W. A. S'.rpbmrsn. r»-10-3 . ., 
6W 42fu10 Gay God ID). P Ptimai. 8-10-4 ..... 
60'J 00-0232 My SensbiiM, V. D. mpcU, 8-10-0 .. 

3.30 BRYN HURDLE (Handicap: £769 : 2m) 
2 40*00-0 WeidvknM <Q), G. Richards, 7-11-6. 
3 13110-0 AUdon Prince CD). F. Almcil. J-ll-3 

- 4 21 f- Goldge Vow, ti. P-GarJoP- 4-11-0. 
5 Pi-tnceiy PUHr ID). O. Barons. 6-10-11 ... 
7 0241- Drams (D), F. ftlmmcll, 4-10-^>.. 
9 SjipfDrtic ViiU, B RIchmOruL XV-10-3. 

10 Ip- Vlvar (01, G. RtdiaMt, r*-l0-O. 
11 033-001 Kantape ID), M. Oliver. >3 0-O .. 
1-T 11002-0 Maygo <D>, SUlSOH. 6-10-0 .. 
Iri 4P400-1 Four Pals CD). D McCjfn. 0-10-0.. 
22 Op- Polonium [Of. D Richard* *>-10-0 ....... 
26 0-0 Golden Lava, O. Psren*, >10-0 . 

.. P. A. Ouxlion 

. A. riinl 

2lm) 

. . .' Mr j.' Wallon 

... Mr A. Wilson 

C. Tinkler 

. J. Bnrtr 
M. O'Shea 

— 3.15 OLIARRINGTON HURDLE r Div II : novices : £452 : 2!ml 
331321 

20023-2 
P4O-Q40 

poo 
OO 

00340-0 

Royal Bishop (PJ, S Nj‘b.:i. -I; 11.-J T- .. - — 
CarrloWg Prlnct, \\‘ v- .O-lu-j J ... O. Holfli^V 
DqZCi J I'r^LP'i. 'pip-la . .... “ 
Mls9 Hubbard. J rii/«Vriild. 4-10-13 . — 
Prince Midas. S NurioP A-Ul-l’J ....“ 
Running Berr IV. \». \ ^l|,phcnwn. i-ITi-12 ft. O'llh’. 
By gad. P JhIiH'ot. j-lu-7 . P A. Charlton 
Go jedr. ij. T^riidrd<. l-iO-7 . — 
Royal Mood. W JEtvn^ l»Hi-» .- ■ ■ ■ —- 
SHI.en Diaqpn, J Brd'llrj’, l-JTi-, ............ ft Cafilln^T 
Slrcne River, \V J. Sri) 11 h. j-JO-7 . A. 0‘CKiiiHn 

, ft. O’-rim « 
\. Chariion 

Sedgefield selections 
12.45 Pant era- 1.15 The Fukaar Bell. 1.45 Tommy Joe. 2.13 BRAG is 
specially recommended. 2.45 Roman King, 3.15 Royal Bishop. 

’*!“ Haydock Park selections 
-J. O'N’rttl 

. M. Baiftlt 7 

12.30 Mister Cool. 1.0 Jujtafanc.v- 1-30 Orangeman. 2.0 BAWNOGUE5 
is specially recommended. 2-30 Chokivaro. 3.0 Infantry man. 3.30 
Golden Vow. 

Hwarth 
:3- m. d pMpor-s 

ami. 221and 49.16: 4. 
iSiruUuzbV, ah am) 

Iin: 1.- MU» T>. AV 
-nil■. nine* and. dO.73^ 

Via VD.IK>. H. I *■ 
AS end 73.83; A.. 

iJOfl fSoQllwnpioRl- 50 
Min A.- J. Pouthlropd 
35 and 63.72 Pairs 

WUUhe): R, Orw Wld 
nd iBri&ioi) only con- , 
VD- 

Bormio, Italy,. .Nov_ 2B-—•^ar,a; 
Rosa QoarkJ, aged 17, scored -a J 
surprise win In tbe opening race 
of die World series today, leading 
home six Italians in die first eight 
'places of a women’s, sue-ial 
dalom. ADss.QuOrio, unif) laii year ; 
a high school student, conquered i 
.the steep conrie on* the .StaLWJ I 
Pass abore Bormio ro win her Drst 
major race, as 'most '.of «te • 
favourites failed, to finish.- ■ 

A large, number of falls .In the 
difficult conditions, over a .'course 
containing 52' gatesr accounrcd' for 
the World '.Cup.. holder, 'Hauri. 
Wenzel' of Liechtenstein, Pentoe. 
pelen (Franct), Annemarie Moser 
[Austria) iuul others. 

Nooe -of .the strong ■ Austrian' 
team '^nMed ifee pgggr Tim wood 
champiott:Lea .5odkner, vos the 
only Austrian to complete- rtre first 
run bat.- dirae.seconds behind toe 
leaders, -she. dropped out before 
the start of tiie second- . 

LEADINC RBBUUTBf 1. M^R.-O^-0.' 
Utm?I- 9i.29.teaafc: i, 

rriwe?! 9*^1 T, W" BWW'y-U*4 
y5.35: &. T. fiinpQ'-(^UJy.' 96-95-“' 

I li.lv 4 

neuter. 

A controversial decision on tbe 
final point eliminated the Euro¬ 
pean champion, Gabor Gergety, of 
Hungary, from the semi-final 
round of the tournament, spon¬ 
sored by Norwich Union, at 
Bletchley yesterday. Geigely 
seemed certain to nualify after 
winnlg tiie first two of Ms three 
matches in the.roond robin senes. 
But Then, having saved six match 
points, he was beaten by the 
Chinese, Ln Chib Wet 21—16, 15— 
21, 2/—25. 

THIS put the -Chinese through 
^trtng with Josef Dvoracek, the 
Czechoslovak, who was beaten 
easily by Geigely In an^eariler 
natch. AU throe players flrflshfd 
with two wins eadx but Lu and 
Dromeeck had the better games 
average. Another Czechoslovak. 
Mian Orlowsa, and TIbor KJam- 
pai*, of Hungary, went through to 
the semi-finals from the other 

SrnnPtbe final point of the Ger- 
gdy-Lu dash, the Chinese sent 

over a high return and die ball 
veered at a sharp angle after suit¬ 
ing tbe table.-Gergely claimed It 
had bit a metal button on- the 
side, which would have given him 

- the point, hut the umpire, Brian 
Webb, of Buckinghamshire, ruled 
that the ball had hit the table 

: edge 'and gave the point to Ln. 
Zoltan Berczlk, the Hungarian 

team captain, was upset by the 
derision. He said: ""There is no 
doubt that the ban hit the button 

. on tbe side of the table. Even the 
Chinese felt that the point should 
have be ten given to Gabor.*1 

RESULTS: Groan A: C. flosala 
f Hun gars* beat J. Dvorank (Ga-difr- 
aVmlitti. ai—18. 19r-ai. 31—7: 
Lu cm Wfli rcaun) beat p, gi^ifwaa 
iW Germanyi. 31—10. 21—14: Gw 
B«Ty bt-aj suflway, 12—21. 31—10. 
ui—Id: DvoratoV but Ln. 26—GO. Ol 
—19: DvoivuL but BtaHwifl. gl—B3. 
3a—is, ai—12: m nut CMv^ay, 

- "21—13—QJ, 97—25. Croup it: 
M. OrtowaKl itocluatoyakitrjr beat 
Sbfli Chlh U&a *Chma.1, 21—41. 21— 
14: T. Ktampar (Hapvi 

. Takaca. Hunsw i. 21—1|. 2J—tg: 

31—lie 

Huntingdon 
n.lfl ».l2.4*1 > DISTRIBUTORS 

HURPLC Div ) iNoviW. 2m 
noordif 

Apvht Seed, qr g. btf Stephen. 
Gwrge^Saplgit. 4-10-7 

N. Dgu0h(y (4-1/ 1 
Crook of Devon 

S. MCNfttll Hl-8 fav» 2 
XMuff..P. Tuck iZ’it 3 

ALSO- RAN: 14-1 Dub:* BEldot 
16-1 Ante Up. ZS-1 Thai s lu 

6 ran. 
TOTS: Win. 4Qp: pTjcm. 30p. Up: 

dual fomsi. w. c. Mavfhaii. 
at- NcwmaracL 6h lid. lai. raJr Nolo 
edd not urn. 

1.15 C1.1R) DON WRATH ERHEA D 
MEMORIAL . CHASE (Novices: 

• Cl.5S3: 2fnj 
Go To.Town, eh 4. bar Chinarown— 
■ Co Fen, 5-11-ii , 

G. Thomer <3-1 f&v) . 1 
Sisr of Israel J. Francome iB-i# 2 
Billa rotfaar .. $. Antfrwra (10-lJ 3 

•ALSO RAN: 5-3 Tunder Run (fiv 
tiefislan. 14-1 Th« Glnow Kona 

c-n. 33-1 Dolling. Urieo I4ih;§ Iza- 
tet -in. 9. ran. 
bcTOTE: Wta. ZSp: nbca. lip. I7p. 
230: dual forecast oSp. T. Forster, oa 

ALSO RAN: 31-4 r.jveji. 4 ran. 
raTE. Wa<:i. 25n* forecaM. 4lp. &, 

HllUxuon. at Mid^Ieham. 71. 81. 

3 15 i3 17* JIM HOLDEN CHASE 
^Handicap: £2.351: 5m lOO*ds* 

Vulateloo, br b by ViAnsn—IBJkm 
««rdw ^-10-12 

\i. O’HaUAran iEv*n5. 1 
SbiuiAg CdMi J. Francemp 15-fa ravj 2 
Or.lv two ran c 

TOT£: win. 16p. Pa D. Cundell. si 
Common, nil. 

£.44> I2 48> F. A. STAHOCM CHASE 
(Cl. 133: 2m df. 

Poi-d*. ..A. navies i2-7 Tan 1 
Lords.. . . ..J. &ir|4K >5-11 2 
Nolly HIM, .. Mrs T. T*a]|rr ii3-u 3 

Oiusr ame -an. 

3-IS a|5.2S> DISTRIBUTORS HURDLE 
Dtp a I-Noweea: tS60: 2m 200yd*) 

Ttrrington. ch c bySa inziy Soim— 
Rowan -Lh-q j, Franromr * 1<M > 1 

AytUtb.H. J. L«ui« (2-1) . 2 
Co Hirchi G. McNally i!5-2j 3 

PI ump ton 
12.7,11 < 12..7& t STAMMER HURDLE 

iHandicap: £43*: 2m» 
Playful Warrior, ta g. by agrro^or— 

Dolm Anna iC Hack’lna» 
11-11-5 bl C. Kinane ifi-1 favi 1 

Nora Eldorado .. E. Wznv ■*}-!» 2 
Easy Action J. Rrdmond 'L'-l Tav* 5 

ALSO RAN: ->1 Pramvin ■ -i■. J ran. 

TOTE: Win. 22p: dual rorccasl. 4Bp: 
G. Hackling. CteUrnham. 31. bL Meads 
Manor' did not run, 

,00 fI.S» GAIXEAN0 STS 
CHASE i.HandJCflu: iii.177- ^ 

STEEPLE- 
■ 

Tpdnramun, b q. by TuianUiarocn 
—Tudor Oarin iMTb E- v*t^m 
burn». ^ _ _ . _ 

R. R. Enns <15-H fav. T 
Mr Mote.R. Hnart* l ;-2» 2 
Rdf do Frontier* .. B. Evall »r#v' 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-J Hill Fly «lj. 10-3■ 
Jaciadandy /p». 30-1 Just Uto TTiai 
(4lhi. T rad. 

TOTC: Win, Sip; Placet, lip. S»p; 
dual fo?*ca*i. Q6t>; Mr *£ CocAbum. 
Davcmry. 1]. 1J1. 

1.50 11 Ml BALCOMBE HURDLE 
i Handicap; El. inn- 2'«aii 

No Reflection, or g. by Abntr Sus- 
nhrton—guDcn Bess 'A. Graftoni 
EVn bt m. Basurd tavi 1 

Lucky Rnnnar .. P. Barton ili-Ii 2 
BiiJojl .... Mri N. Ledger »0-li 3 

ALSO RAN: .Vt UTicflJ-rm-bov. 7-1 
Gooxt micttl i Sthi. 13-1 Benny i 
Aoy. 14-1 Tower Bridge. 30) King s 
Rbapwdv. t pi. « ran. 

TOTE: Win. 27p: Plncrs. l*p. _j8p. 
Up: dual foroujl. £2 371 Logons Lady 
did not run. 

i Mr* Coca- 

I 7-2 i 2 
3 

if.. 10-3. 
Like Thai 

Z§0! dtuti foracasL 
Vantage. 1BJ. 131. 

1.45 fl.49} MASSCV-FERCUSON 
FARMERS1 hurdle i Handicap: 
£1,637: Am y 

Kdsa Oust, b f. by Shsekleioo^ 
. Forteuci tf-ll-10 . , . _ 

S. OiarUon t<-4 tavi 7 
Scot Uio ...... n. Snv!Ui 17-21 2 
Doften Lad 6. SmiUt-EcclM (11-1/ 2 

ALSO RAN: 11-S tmv Hot Tomato 
i4ihj. 7-1 pretty Useful, 14-1 Pink 
Tank, 50-1 own Glyztdwr (pi. 5ara- 
uw Sprue 8 ftn.. Lw Venivo 
did not ran. 

tote; win.' 8lp: piscw. 2in. ilo. 
.31 n; Auzneaeut; CU4. FmlaM n 
AsUocktonj Neck. £»i. 

TOTE DOUBLE? Kelso Chant, Purdn. 
p.TO.TOTE TREBLE. Do To Towl). 
Vuldteloo. Tcrrtagion. £27.50. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN CS! SCB 
HUrihau gtaq^eghase, - Ascot: XHcde- 
man and. Artistic Rto. au engape- 
jvienis tdwti: Thoor BailyKc. Bafiy- 
dslny. ' Went End led. Macftc Shppwr. 
smpoM. How Dp Vqu yoi Chtoa 

J.D 12 I - 5CAVNES MILL STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE iHandicap: ^1.1^0: 3m 

Bredgar. b o. bp SttiCe king— 
Red Ranee 1 Mrii r.. P-nucnff*. 
K-lfr-i'i ...... N Holnuh ij-li 1 

Nicholas NIcbDlby II. 
ft. ft. l.ran^ r 4-6 Ln 4 2 

Old Smoke? .. R. Gotdstnin 1 ^-11 3 
7 ran. 

TOTE' Win. 7Cp: dual rorejc-.t. ]Jn 
Mn D. Oughton. at rindon. 41. bot\. 

J.SO i2*l. NOVEMBER HURDLE 
<Dlv r Novices: 5-y*o. tov 2mi 

MaiearoHhas. 
ft. Champinr. 1 

Relevance .. M. Hoyd iT-1 favi 2 
HHti Pasuirea .. A. lirbb 1 id-1 1 3 

JO ran. 

ALSO RAN: 11-4. Hrv,v. 10-1 
Rearjy Rnck. Ropal Ti^rr. 1^-1 
^rrc Cnsv, S5-1 Youno Rr-anurcnce. 
51-1 ouofglos. The Hern. 

5.0 ■ T*/21 NOVEMBER HURDLE 
|D|7 Jl: Novices: 5-%-o. £l,».i: 2m* 

Rothadi rb g. bv Di-.l-ir Clli— 
P.iH* Maid 1 Prince Musad Bln 
baud*. 11-S .. J. Hobble ijrn. 1 

Hugsnug . FL Bf.iT>' >7-1 ■ 2 
Gaftaoi Relic, R. R. E'.ans r -1-1 1 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-4 f.-ii" lun^ VCin-i ffi». 
*5-1 rcchnunic 141li 1. . ln-J I'm dij 
Grace. dO-1 t:blna Wrddirg. i',-1 
Double H«-aiter. Skt-Tri« »pi. blpver- 
iinti in'. Tbe Mil Man 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.10: place 1. 2ftn, 
Jlip, I2p: duul forecast. £6.71. 6. 
folding, at Wcyhin. 

TOTE DliUFJLC; . NO_Hftflnrl'OTls. 
Maaeivrenhas. LK'.j.r TOT7 THCP;U-: 
Tudfjrman. Bradear. Rr-ctujil. r^«..7i. 
JACKPOT: £8SPULCTPOT. 5U- 
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Sanctions: PM warns 
that all firms will be 
treated in same way 
House of Commons 

The Government were not ready to 
see the big fish get away with it 
while they caught only the 
tiddlers, Mr James Callaghan, the 
Prime Minister (Cardiff, South* 
East, Lab) said when he was crit¬ 
icized at question time for impos¬ 
ing sanctions on the Ford Motor 
Company. 
Mr Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C) asked—Does he not recognize 
the blatant injustice of imposing 
sanctions on Fords when that com¬ 
pany has already suffered the 
worst strike In its history because 
it tried to support the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's rigid 5 per cent pay policy ? 

The Ford company has one of 
the best records in Britain for 
providing jobs, investment and 
exports. His decision can only 
damage all three. (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—When I spoke on 
Chid last week I said I recognized 
the dilemma for Fords but there is 
an overriding national interest 
here and we are not ready ;o see 
the big fish get away with it while 
we onlv catch the tiddlers. 
Mrs Thatcher—Is it not in the 
overriding interest of this country 
io have companies which provide 
fobs, exports at competitive prices, 
and investment? {Conservative 
cheers.) 

About a year ago the Prime 
Minister said he was anxious to 
persuade Fords to go to South 
Wales with a new plant and that 
they had demonstrated their faith 
in Britain. He must do all he could 
to repay that confidence. 
(Renewed Conservative cheers.) 

Mr Callaghan—That is why we are 
pursuing the policy we are. (Con¬ 
servative protests.) I promise Mrs 
Thatcher that if there are other 
companies which pay increases ot 
16 or 17 per cent to their 
employees. Fords will not be able 
to hold their prices for very long. 
We shall find the price of Ford 

cars going up substantially whether 
they want it or not. 
Mr Gordon Bagier (Sunderland, 
South, Lab)—WIU the Prime 
Minister ignore the hysterical 
shrieldngs of tbe Leader of tbe 
Opposition. (Conservative pro¬ 
tests.) When he next meets the 
TUC will he ask them to think 
again about the pay policy situa¬ 
tion and whether they believe that 
increases on the scale of Forasm 
and other increases which are m 
die pipeline, are good for Britain, 
good for die unemployed, agd 
good for people who suffered from 
the steep rise in the Inflationary 
rate between 1974 and 1977 ? 
Mr Callaghan—I totally agree with 
Mr Bagier’s remarks. Thar is why 
we are going to pursue this policy, 
and we shall pursue it as long as 
we have public support. Public 
support at the moment is over¬ 
whelming. (Conservative interrup¬ 
tions.) Public support does not 
want to see exceptions just because 
a company is a large one or Is a 
multinational company. Everybody 

■ will be treated the same way. 
(Labour cheers.) 
Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby- 
shire, C) later asked why the 
Prime Minister punished the inno¬ 
cent victims, like Ford, with penal 
sanctions rather than the 
party, his own Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who created inflation 
by overspending and over borrow¬ 
ing 7 
Mr Callaghan—I do not think 
Fords are either guilty or Innocent 
in this particular matter, nor are 
they being punished. We are in¬ 
tending not to purchase vehicles 
from than- It would be a new law 
if the Government were being 
compelled to buy vehicles from 
particular companies. 

Ford is only an example of the 
nation’s dilemma. (Opposition In¬ 
terruptions.) People have to make 
up their minds. Do they want 
prices to be kept down or don’t 
they? The Opposition clearly do 
not want prices to be kept down 
and they are prepared to support 
every inflationary wage Increase. 

Labour MPs want 
suspension lifted 

The impending suspension of 
Times Newspapers was raised toy 
MPs during questions when Mr 
Harold Walker, Minister of State 
for Employment, said that Mr 
Albert Booth, Secretary of State 
for employment, had met repre¬ 
sentatives of employers and tiie 
major unions in this “ unhappy 
situation. 

IS 

Mr Walker (Doncaster, Lab) had 
told Mr Geofrey Dodsworth 
(South-West Hertfordshire, C) 
that he had had an extensive series 
of consultations with organizations 
and individuals in the industry 
on tiie contents of tile proposed 
Press Charter and the outcome of 
those consultations was under con¬ 
sideration. 

in these matters. His speech to tiie 
Newspaper Society yesterday 
showed a significant and welcome 
shift from the views of Mr James 
Prior (Chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on employment insofar as he 
now recognizes that closed shops 
exist in the industry and ought 
to, subject to safeguards. 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) said later—Tbe unem¬ 
ployment figures wil rise by over 
5,000 on Friday if The Times clo¬ 
sure does go ahead. Mr Walker's 
answer was not satisfactory* There 
Is great pressure for the Govern¬ 
ment to intervene. 

Mr Dodsworth—Will be indicate 
when these consultations are likely 
to be completed, bearing in mind 
the current industrial unrest in 
the newspaper industry ? Has he 
completed his consultations with 
the TUC and the Press Council ? 

Mr Walker—No, I have not yet 
met the TUC, the CBI or the Press 
Council. I am bound by statute to 
consult the Press Council. But I 
cannot give any Indication when 
the consultations may be com¬ 
pleted because l hope we might 
achieve the maximum consensus 
before Mr Booth presents the 
charter to the House. 

Mr John Golding, Under-Secretary 
for Employment (Newcastle-under- 
Lyme, Lab)—This is a matter 1 
would leave to Acas and all in¬ 
volved in this difficult situation. 

There was a furtbe reference to 
the imminent closure of The Times 
when Mr Dennis Skinner (Bel- 
sover. Lab) urged tiie Secretary of 
State for Employment to tell the 
management to lift the Thursday 
deadline. 

He had asked what further 
measures the Secretary of Stare 
had in ntind for redudng unem¬ 
ployment. 

Mr Max Madden (Sowerby. Lab)— 
The most immediate matter of 
concern to many in tbe newspaper 
Industry is the threatened closure 
from Thursday midnight or Times 
Newspapers. Does Air Walker's 
department now think it appro¬ 
priate to approach the manage¬ 
ment of Times Newspapers to see 
If the suspension can be lifted to 
enable proper and reasonable 
negotiations to proceed on matters 
ni fundamental Importance ? 

Mr Booth—I have already 
announced an extension of the 
small firms employment subsidy 
from January 1, 1979, and It is the 
intention of the Government to 
introduce a short time working 
compensation scheme. The need 
for further measures will be kept 
under review. 

Mr Walker—The Secretary of State 
has met representatives of the 
employers and the major unions 
involved in this unhappy situation. 
The Secretary of state for Trade 
iMr John Smith), did reply to a 
similar question yesterday and I 
have noting to add to wbat he said. 
Mr Leon Brittan. an Opposition 
spokesman on employment (Cleve¬ 
land and Whitby, C>—Will he 
assure us that if the Press Charter 
ever does appear It will not contain 
arty closed shop provision, permit¬ 
ting a single union to determine 
what appears in the press and wbo 
writes it ? 

Mr Walker—I am glad he has 
assumed front bench responsibility 

Mr Skinner—Every time he initia¬ 
tes a new temporary jobs scheme 
big business, aided and abetted by 
some of his Cabinet colleagues, 
introduce permanent saccings like 
KME, the minimum lending rate 
and. now with The Times whose 
millionaire owners are In the 
throes of putting 4,000 more 
people on the stones. Why not tell 
them to lift the deadlines and start 
renegotiations ? 
Mr Booth—I am only too deeply 
aware of the large number of 
redundancies that have occurred 
for a whole range of reasons. Some 
of the measures we have intro¬ 
duced, Including the temporary 
employment subsidy, give us a 
basis of discussion with employers 
and enable us to fend off and 
avoid a certain number of these 
redundancies. 

Through registration in the 
Employment Protection Act we 
have given trade unions a status 
and right to consultation in this 
business, but what we are doing by 
such measures is of course largely 
offset on many occasions by mas¬ 
sive redundancies. 

Fords may have to raise prices if other firms make big pay awards 
t/ A • _  amq ho net his anti 

t* 

The Government had reluctant!: 
concluded that in view of the Ford 
pay settlement they would have ro 
take discretionary action against 
die company, Mr Denis Healey 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
(Leeds, East Lab] said in a state¬ 
ment. 

they are still to be sanctioned 
notwithstanding the cost they have 
paid Is it not natural that 
employers will-draw tbe conclusion 
that it will be more sensible to pay 
up in the first place ? That demon¬ 
strates that the policy is not only 
unjust but ineffective. 

The Government have Consi¬ 
dered tiie pay settlement reached 
by the Ford Motor Company with 
Its manual workers and has dis¬ 
cussed the settlement in detail witb 
representatives of the company 
management. 

In the Government's view the 
settlement cannot be reconciled 
with the pay guidelines contained 
In die White Paper Winning the 
Baltic Against Inflation. The Gov¬ 
ernment have informed the com¬ 
pany of this and has expressed 
their regret. 

The Government had previously 
made it clear that in tbe event of 
tbe company reaching a settlement 
outside the guidelines they would 
need to consider discretionary 
action against tiie company- After 
considering the settlement in the 
light of ail the relevant dream• 
stances, die Government have 
reluctantly reached the conclusion 
that such action should be taken. 
The company has been informed 
accordingly. 

As for the morality or Justice of 
the policy being applied, can be 
□ot see that the Government's 
refusal to say or do anything in 
relation to the TUC settlement at 
the rate of 2tt per cent for its own 
employees while imposing sanc¬ 
tions in tins case is the essence of 
arbitrary government with no 
sense of fairness at an. 

How far will the Government be 
applying this policy consistently ? 
It the BQC settlement is at a figure 
beyond tiie guidelines win they 
require tbe BSC to purchase no 
oxygen ? If the oil tanker settle¬ 
ment is beyond the guidelines will 
they do the same for British Air¬ 
ways or the ministerial car pool ? 
What consistency will there he ? 

A policy which started off as an 
exercise io tyranny has rapidly 
deteriorated into farce. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers, j 

winch those half a million men and 
women have shown in the. Govern¬ 
ment's policy and would have led 
m many cases to attempts to rene¬ 
gotiate agreements already made. 
That would have been hopelessly 
contrary to the national Interest. 

As to the TUC question, there 
are no discretionary actions avail¬ 
able to the Government in tbe rase 
of this possible breach of the 
guidelines. He cannot have it both 
ways. He Insists that our action 
should be limited to areas where 
we have total discretion. . 

As to whether we buy from a 
company or not,'that is a . discre¬ 
tion we exercise unfavourably to 
the Ford Motor Company because 
It has taken action after a warning 
from the Government and after 
seven weeks of negotiations out- 
tide the pay guidelines whose only 
result can be to increase the Infla¬ 
tionary pressures in the economy. 
I believe tiie British people still 
endorse tbe action we have taken. 

curate with the productivity, of that 
company ? 
Mr HDary BBHer (Brojnqgrpve and 
Reddltcb, C)—What are the sanc¬ 
tions ? What is the common sense 
and what is the national interest in. 
taking sanctions against a company 
which says plains that the deal 
can be covered by.the productivity 
add they will oajy charge 5 P« 
cent of atg price negotiations in 

when they try to pot up P"®p*» 
that they meet these Increases ou£ 
of their substantial profits r 

R “ $ 
In remi * * 

Mr Healey-rThe Government taj^e 
ho powers to interfere with the 
Price Commission decisions on 
what nf. Investigate aw-tointerfere 
with the coarse ot their luvwtiga- 

respect ot labour costs ? 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, ChJeF Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on economic 
affairs (East Surrey. Cl—Can 
Mr Healey be more forthcom¬ 
ing and tell us exactly whaC 
sanctions the Government In¬ 
tend to impose ? There is 
great difficulty in understanding 
how it makes sense to impose sanc¬ 
tions upon a company which at 
substantial cost to itself has done 
its best to resist a strike called In 
flagrant breach of a pre-existing 
collective agreement. 

To proceed in that way makes 
as little sense as seeking to punish 
a householder whose house has 
been burgled. 

There is great injustice In that 
approach. If in this case, when tbe 
company has done everything pos¬ 
sible to resist a settlement in fulfil¬ 
ment of the Government's behest 

Mr Healey—The company made It 
clear within ’ two weeks of the 
beginning of the strike that it pro¬ 
posed to negotiate outside the 
guidelines, so for seven out of nine 
weeks it negotiated an its own 
admission with no reference to the 
guidelines laid down by the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

As to the morality of die action, 
for most of last year Sir G. Howe 
was asking us why we had not 
taken action against Ford for a 
much less serious breach of the 
then guidelines than this today. He 
cannot complain that now we are 
taking action there is some immor¬ 
ality about it particularly as the 
CBI is reported in today's news¬ 
papers as stating that hair a mil¬ 
lion people have already settled 
fully within the gtxidetines. 

For the Government to allow a 
breach of this size to pass without 
comment or action would have 
been a betrayal of die confidence 

Mr Kevin McNamara (Kingston 
upon Hull, Central. Lab)—I have a 
connexion with the TGWU. Can* he 
explain bow after the Prime Minis¬ 
ter said in the House only lost 
week tint we were in a free collec¬ 
tive bargaining position that he 
should object to a free collective 
bargain agreed by both sides, and 
how he could justify penalizing one 
of the most successful companies 
In this country and one or the most 
productive workforces which is 
completely In line with the stratgey 
laid down by tills party and Gov¬ 
ernment of encouraging the suc¬ 
cessful, reducing imports and solv¬ 
ing balance of payments prob¬ 
lems ? (Conservative cheers;) 
Mr Healey—He must recognize that 
the Ford Motor Company was 
severely penalized by a pine-week 
strike pursued by the union in the 
course of pressing its claim. 

If he speaks as a representative 
of the TGWU and would seek to 
Justify a settlement of over 17 per 
cent in the case of Fords in view of 
its productivity can he assure us 
that he will seek a settlement 
through his union In the case of 
British 1 

Mr Healey—-Purchases under some 
existing contracts may be stopped. 
Those ere .cases''where existing 
contracts; do "not fcbllge the Gov¬ 
ernment to continue purchases 
year by year.v- 

The' Goveromonc will take 
account of the breach of pay policy 
by Fords In considering the placing 
of future contract? car the granting 
of discretionary Mfamdal assist¬ 
ance such as ' Sections 7 and 8 
Industry Act loans^and grants, 
temporary employment subsidy 
— J-*»--This 

ttQltf- 

Mr Mali!* is'right to be puzzled 
about the’attitude ot the Opposi¬ 
tion. They only, .'warn to bring 
down the Government. That .gov¬ 
erns all their behaviour. 

does he get his authority 
pohc sanction* on Fonb? 
Mr Healej—He Is tight in rem| 
lug u« nf what Mr Fooi said rh i, 
The Government derive thoir ati 11 
or«y from a parliament1 * 
majority, a majority, or lrj» 
unionism and the British m>m 
and that was demonstrated at 
byelcction in Berwick and E 
Lothian. 

-credits, 
get future 

donaxy 

and Section 2 
could mean thi 
contracts and’ 
assistance. 
• It‘is the case 
company began to 
the manual worker* 
an offer which inoli 
cent increase in tod __ 
about 10 per cent oreprod uctmty 
but it has finally concluded an 
agreement which invotoed an 11-5 
per cent Increase in basic pay, wim 
holiday pay- and an (increase of 
about 6 per cent related to an 
attendance scheme whose final 
effect on die company cannot be 
judged at this time. r. 

when t&e 
tiarc with 
5 making 
a 5 per 

rates and 

Ley land which Is commen- 

Mr Mason outlines three reasons for 
creasing the number of Ulster MPs 

Mr Roy Mason, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland (Barnsley, 
Lab), moving tiie second reading 
of the House of Commons lRedis¬ 
tribution of Seats) Bill, said _ it 
contained only one substantive 
clause providing that the number 
of parliamentary constituencies far 
Northern freland should not be 
greater than IS or less than 16. It 
went on to give the Boundary 
Commission a target figure of 17 at 
which to aim. 

The Bill followed the recommen¬ 
dations of the Speaker's Con¬ 
ference as closely as possible. 

At present, each of tiie Northern 
Ireland MPs represented an 
average of some 86,000 electors, 
this compared with 66,000 for Eng¬ 
land, 57,000 for Wales, and 
approaching 54,000 for Scotland. 

Tbe largest Northern' Ireland 
constituency contained over 
125,000 constituents, almost 25 per 
cent more than the largest consti¬ 
tuency anywhere else in Great 
Britain. 

There were three reasons for in¬ 
creasing Northern Ireland repre¬ 
sentation. First, on the simple 
point of equity. How could it be 
right that the voices raised and 
votes cast in the interests of tbe 
Northern Ireland people in the 
Commons, where the Govern¬ 
ment's major proposals were 
exposed to acceptance or rejection, 
should be muted and minimized as 
compared with the rest of the 
United Kingdom ? 

Secondly, why should people of 
Northern Ireland have rbeir access 
to their MP and the srvices he 
could render them so much more 
restrictive than was the case any? 
where else in the country ? ! 

Thirdly, there was tbe grossly 
unfair burden placed upon the 
Northern Ireland MPs. Tn view of 
the kind of service that constitu¬ 
ents expected from their MPs, it 
was unreasonable to ask anyone to 
represent a constituency of 100,000 
people or more when other MPs 
had only half that number. 
Mr Aircy Weave, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Northern Ireland 
(Abingdon, C) said the Conserva¬ 
tives would give their fullest sup¬ 
port to the second reading of the 
Bill. Tbev acknowledged that there 
was inadequate representation of 
Northern Ireland io tbe House. 

On the electoral quota alone; 
Northern Ireland was badly under¬ 
represented. There was no argu¬ 
ment against tile Bill; tiie case for 
it was irresistible. 

The electoral quota had In¬ 
creased from 50,000 in 1925 to tbe 
present level of 86,000. Tbe elec¬ 
torate in Northern Ireland had 
grown by 500,000 since 1922. On Its 
merits there clearly must be in¬ 
creased representation. 

There was a sense of unfairness 
In the province and there had been 
talk, of second-class citizens. Some 
huge constituencies bad been 
created in a relatively small geo¬ 
graphical area. 

The Opposition were not sup¬ 
porting the Bill simply because of 
tiie absence of devolved govern¬ 
ment in Northern Ireland. Tbe 
extra seats were not a substitute 
for devolution. 

He could confirm the Opposition 
view that they were not supporting 
tbe Bill because they wanted inte¬ 
gration; That direct role must con¬ 
tinue for some tune there could be 
no doubt. There was no immediate 
possibility of devolution. The pro¬ 
blem of parliamentary seats was 
urgent. 

The Liberal amendment whicn 
had been tabled must be resisted. 
The effect of introducing a propor¬ 
tional representation system for 
parliamentary elections would be 
completely againsr the view the 
Opposition had always adopted 
that there should be one unified 
system for all parts of the United 
Kingdom. 

It would also isolate Northern 
Ireland at a time when they wished 
to support the union of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland. 
Mr Clement Freud (Isle of Ely, L) 
moved an amendment that the 
House should decline the Bin a 
second reading because it did not 
provide for Northern Ireland MPs 
to be elected by proportional 
representation. 

He said Liberal MPs did not 
object to tbe increase in the 
number of seats. But tbe Bill was 
so narrowly drafted that ft did not 
permit amendment in committee in 
the way they wanted, to provide 
for proportional representation. 

The matter could easily be put 
right if the Bill was withdrawn and 
redrafted to permit an amendment 
allowing PR to be written in, or 
for the House to choose the 
method of election as it had done 
with the European Elections Bill. 
Mr Gerard FJtt (Belfast, West. 
5DLP) said this Bill was of major 
constitutional Importance and 
affected the whole relationship be¬ 
tween Northern Ireland and other 
parts of the United Kingdom. 

It was not motivated by a con¬ 
cern for equity, fairness and Jus¬ 
tice, or concerned for overworked 
Northern Ireland MPs. It came 
about because of the arithmetic in 
which the Government found them¬ 
selves and because of their instinct 
for political survival. 

Until comparatively recently the 
Government bad always said there 
was no necessity to increase the 
number of Northern Ireland consti¬ 
tuencies. Their attitude had been 
that they did not want tn increase 
representation In advance of an 
acceptable political solution being 
arrived at by Northern Ireland 
palitiaans. Then all of a sudden 
tilings bad changed. 

Tbe way the Bill had been Intro¬ 
duced was coming down in support 
of one community as opposed to 
the other, and that was why It 
would be a total disaster. It was 
his recompense few years of trying 
to make politics work in Norteem 
Ireland, standing between the IRA 

and die Catholic population, pre¬ 
venting them bring dragged into 
the ranks of the IRA. 
Mr James Moiyneaux . (South 
Antrim, UU1 said there was great 
significance in tiie fact that the 
legislation was being brought for¬ 
ward by a Labour Government 
with the full support of a Conser¬ 
vative opposition and backed in 
principle which underlies it trans- 
Great Britain. This consensus indi¬ 
cated that the measure and the 
principle which anderlia dit trans¬ 
cended mere party political con¬ 
siderations. 

His party’s claim had always 
been for equal, not extra repre¬ 
senting. 
Mr John Biggs-Davison tEpping 
Forest, c) said tiie BHi was an 
extraordinary but welcome change 
of ministerial minds. The blinding 
light of natural justice struck the 
Cabinet when they were threatened 
by defeat on a vote of no confi¬ 
dence. If the Government were 
guilty of anything it was of doing 
die right thing for the wrong rea¬ 
son. 
Mr JVorman St John-Slevas, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on constitutional 
and House, of Commons affairs 
(Chelmsford, c), said Nortban 
Ireland was part of the United 
Kingdom and would be so far the 
foreseeable fimire. It was wrong 
that it should be under-repre¬ 
sented. Under this Bill for the first 
time It would be fairly repre¬ 
sented. It was the Conservative 
Party that pressed for reform. It 
might have been late but-at least 
was not as late as the Labour Party 
which was last in the field. 

There was a distinction between 
the measures in the Bill and the 
motivation that lay behind it. This 
was a political change on the part 
of the Government and not a con¬ 
version of principle on the grounds 
of equity, fairness and justice. 

The opposition bad principally 
come from Mr Fitt, who was repre¬ 
senting the views of the DLP and 
□ot necessarily the dews of Oman 
Catholics in Northern Ireland. 
There were many Catholics in 
Northern Ireland who supported 
the union and he wished people 
were more aware of that. 
Mr Dennis Concannon, Minister of 
State for Northern Ireland (Mans¬ 
field Lab) said that Government 
through their actions had demon¬ 
strated their determination to con¬ 
tinue the search for an acceptable 
form of devolved government in 
Northern Ireland. It would be a 
tragedy if others in Northern Ire¬ 
land now abandoned that search 
because they had misinterpreted 
the purpose of the BID. The Bill 
was not seen by the Government as 
a step down the road to complete 
integration. 

The amendment was rejected by 
355 votes to 27—the Government 
majority, 328. 

Tbe Bill was read a second time 
by 3S0 votes to. 49—Government- 
majority, 301. 

Disciplines required to restore monetary order 
House of Lords 
The international monetary posi¬ 
tion had become chaotic. Lord 
Soamcs. for the Opposition, said 
when opening a debate on the 
progress ot bilateral and multi la¬ 
teral talks within the EEC towards 
the setting up of a European 
Monetary System. 

The weakness of the dollar re¬ 
flected the basic weakness of wbat 
was left of the present internation¬ 
al monetary system, the child -of 
the Ssirtxsonian Agreement. 

International monetary instabi¬ 
lity was sapping the strength of the 
Western world. Violent strings In 
parity changes, first one way and 
then the other, had done a grave 
disservice to general -world trade. 

Zt was not possible to exaggerte 
tbe need for a greater degree of 
International cooperation in the 
management of exchange rate 
movements if trade was tn grow 
rather than diminish, with all that 
meant to employment and pros¬ 
perity in tbe West and to its ability 
to defend itself. 

Through a combination, how¬ 
ever, of circumstances there was a 
Heaven-sent chance to restore 
greater order. The srong desire of 
the EEC for a higher degree of 
monetary stability among member 
states was coinciding with the 
determination of the United States 
to maintain, within certain mar¬ 
gins, tbe exchange rate value of 
tbe dollar. 

It also coincided with a strong 
desire by the Japanese to bring 
back order into tiie system because 
oF the fear of the dangers ro 
present world trade. If ever the 
time was ripe for an important 
initiative to restore some order to 
the international money market It 
was now. 

There was no better timing or 
origin for such an Initiative than 
the meeting of the European Coun¬ 
cil next month. It should be agreed 
among heads of states and govern¬ 
ments that there should be an 
apporach by the EEC to the United 
States and Japan to work through 
the European Monetary System to 

create greater monetary stability. 
Those countries should be told 

that the EEC looked upon that not 
merely as something which was 
necessary to encourage Investment, 
trade and growth within the Com- 
munityy but also as a contribution 
to the needed monetary stability of 
the West. 

There should be formal discus¬ 
sion and a suitable forum would be 
the economic summit where the 
Community itself was represented. 
Official could starr discussions In 
January to have a paper ready for 
the meeting of the beads of gov- 
eramentin June. 

He did not mean by that that 
there should be a return to fixed 
parities but rather that the Com¬ 
munity, tbe United States and 
Japan should agrceon the necess¬ 
ary decisions and disciplines 
required to restore order In the 
western international monetary 
scene to the - benefit of all. 

Such an agreement would do 
more than anything else to remove 
possibly dangerous pressures on 

the European Monetary - System 
and to ensure ics long survival and 
its contribution to a wider Euro¬ 
pean union. 
Lord Banks (10 said his party was 
In favour of a full European mone¬ 
tary union and believed in the idea 
of one econmy for tbe Community. 
I rwas by the pooling of resources 
and the standing together as one 
that the Western democracies 
could ensure their survival, pros- 
peroty and their contribution to 

tbe welfare of the world. 
Lord Kaldor (Lab) said that the 
EMS as it was likely to emerge 
from the summit meeting, was.a 
one-sided set of arrangements. It 
operated greatly to Germany's 
advantage and greatly to the dis¬ 
advantage of most other members 
Lord Coektield (C> said that some 
people claimed that by joining the. 
EMX Britain would have discipline 
forced from the outside- That 
would be no bad tiling. 
Lord McOuskcy, Solicitor General 
for Scotland, said the position of 
The Government was sound. It was 

to look carefully at what was-pro¬ 
posed. 

The Government had consis¬ 
tently supported the idea of a 
European monetary system which 
included mechanisms for stable 
relationships between exchange 
rates within Europe. But the 
details mattered. 

The “ snake ’* had demonstrated 
that unless the details. „ were 
thought through properly* tbe 
mechanics were properly worked 
out and the system took account of 
the International pressures that 
each country try would have to 
face, it would not wore. 

it seemed reasonably certain that 
decisions would be as prom¬ 
ised on December 4 and 5. A 

scheme would probably, start on 
January I, 1979. It was reasonably 
certain there would be fixed 
exchange nates with provisions for 
realignment by mutual consent. It 
was reasonably certain that • rea¬ 
lignments would be less frequent 
than now under the float. 

House addoumed, 10*26 pm* 

Move to put Land Fund under independent trustees 
ontrol of the National Land Fund 
auld be removed from the Gov- 
rnment and replaced by suitable 
ifeguards under independent trus¬ 
ses, Lord Rcigate 1C) said when 
c moved the second reading of 
le National Land Fund Bill. 
He said he had introduced the 

'same Bill in June, 1977, The fond 
was instituted by Dr Dalton in his 
1946 Budget speech when he allo¬ 
cated to the fund some £50m, 
which had been received from tbn 
vale of surplus war stores, as a 
thank-offering for victory and for 
the preservation of die national 
heritage. 

The fund now- stood at £18m. its 
original purpose had been widened 
to include works of art and historic 

bouses. The Treasury had decided 
that expenditure from the fund 
would be regarded as public 
expenditure. 

In 1977 he withdrew his Bill ia 
the face of Government opposition. 
No progress could be made in the 
Commons without Government 
support. A subcommittee of tbe 
Commons expenditure committee 
had examined the fund, reported in 
March. 197S, and concluded that, 
as be had embodied in his Bill, the 
fund should be transferred to inde¬ 
pendent trustees. 

Tbe committee recommended 
that tbe name of the fund should 
be changed to the National Her¬ 
itage Fund, and that 
should be raised t 

change the sum in tbe House of 
Lords. The committee repudiated 
the view that payments from the 
fund were to be regarded as part 
of the public expenditure. 
Lady Robson of Kiddington (L) 
said ft was only at the. time of the 
Menmtore dispute that it became 
obvious to many people that the 
fund was not what it was thought 
to be. 
The Earl of Gowrle (C), for the 
Opposition, said that such egali¬ 
tarian measures as the capital 
transfer tax had done more dam¬ 
age to the heritage than anything 
dreamed of bv Christie's or Sorh- 
eby’s. 

requirements. They wanted to 
reduce the rates of' income tax at 
the high .and marginal levels and 
rethink capital transfer tax- 
Donations to galleries, museums 
and the National Land Fund 
should be legitimate offsets 
against taxable Income. 

They wished to encourage the 
owners who were keeping their 
property and the national heritage 
in good order. They would like'to 
see a listed building allowance 
built into the tax system for ex¬ 
penditure on approved works. 

seek to change 
fund, but it was, 

Conservative 
ro combat the 

ationa] heritage 
non to revenue 

The Opposition accepted tbe 
main recommendation of the select 
committee that the National Land 
Fund should ba revitalized as a. 
National Heritage Fund under 
tbe control of independent 
trustees. 

Lady Bitk, Under Secretary for 
the Environment, said that the 
Government had accepted that 
there was a need io have a good 
bard look at tbe current arrange¬ 
ments, for preserving tbe national 
heritage and in particular to see 
how the National. Land .Fund 
fitted in. 

Neither Governments had over 
the past decades a particularly 
good record. 

At the moment complicated 
exchanges - were in progress ~ and 
the Government would respond 
to the committee's report as 
quickly as possible and as quickly 
as die subject permitted. It was 
hoped that a response could be 
expected . from the Government 
In tbe near future. 

Tbe Efll was read a second 
time. 

Mr Robert Mellidi \5omlrwnrk, 
Bermondsey, Lab)—I and many 
others like me are bewildered by 
tbe attitude of tbe Opposition who 
say that they want toihring down 
inflation or control it and yet any 
action by the Government ^Imme¬ 
diately smeared. 

It 1$ inevitable that Fordx, like 
all firms of that kind, wfli want to 
recoup this large increase ang-wfll 
want to put up the price offtheir 
vehicles. ,y . 

WIU Mr Healey be equally tough 

Mr John Farfoe (North Cornwall, 
L)—tMr Healey Is a late but wel¬ 
come convert to rim view- that all 
pay policies without sanctions afe 
ureters out ail sanctions shotafd be 
imposed by force of law and not« 
the whim of rite executive. 

To enforce pay sanctions on 
employers alone is likely also to be 
useless. The President of the 
United States of America has im¬ 
posed exactly die same sanctions 
but Is asking Congress for a tax 
rebate for employee* wfw abide by 
the guidelines- Will Mr Healey do 
the same and ask for - the same 
powers ? 
Mr Healey—I have supported dis¬ 
cretionary action to support pay 

'polity ever since .rile. Government 
introduced the £6 policy nearly 
four year* ago- 

I have explained on many occa¬ 
sions why it is not possible to use 
tbe tax system In. ue policy and 
although the United. States 
Administration has made tiie pro¬ 
posal. it has not yet been accepted 
by Congress. It fa not dear bow it 
would operate if accepted. 

' Withholding of Government con¬ 
tracts is part-■■ of-American pay 
policy and also operates In France. 

Mr Patrick Cormath (Souths 
Staffordshire, CJ—.Will the Cl • , 
cellar toll us what Hurds she 
have done and on what criteria l!/' 
Government will base lature i 
chases of motor vcfhcles if they 
not to take price into acton* iV 
Mr Healey—Tt Is not for me to ^ 
how it should harp condm' 
negotiations, but we made clcai 
the company, before the nesc 
lions began, that a settlement, 
side the guidelines would cause 
Government to consider dJscrcr 
ary action. 

Mr Norman AUdnson (Haringey, 
Tottenham. Lab)—Does the Chas*- 
cellor recollect the vote taken on 
the Government White Paper last 
julv and the assurance given then 
bv Mr Michael Foot, Leader ot the 
House, that In no way .could that 
be misinterpreted as a vote auth¬ 
orizing the Government to pursue 
the ooilcv of 5 pci* cent ? Where 

Mr Eric- Fern jr hough Uarr 
Lab)—If Fords tod been preps 
to help -get lunation down, t 
would, have reduced pneer, wl ■ 
would have helped,, instead 
amassing great- profits., and 
workers would not have n 
goaded into ifce strike. {Coosei 
five-Interruptions and laughter) 

Mr Healey—Ford profits "last * 
resulted in large parr from a ( 
Stan rial increase In prices so It 
one factor in the. negotiations. r >. 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (CoveuV 
North-West Labi-Had they ' 
down beforehand and worked'o 
sensible productivity-based « 
with tbe unions, there would 1 
been neither strike nor sanctior 
Hr. Healey—It is not for. ms 
comment on - how Fords ham ■ <r 
the negotiations. At the .bcglruiU' * 
they were prepared to offer 5 1 
cent basic arid 10 per cent nroi 
tlvire deal. ' .;i ? 

Within a week they deddet1 * 
increase Jhe -amount of-the b 
increase, ultimately ro 11} per -, 
with an attendance bonne sch 
responsible for another U 
cent.: The consequences are . 
unclear. 

Impossible to impose 
pay sanctions on 
There was no appropriate discre¬ 
tionary action that, the Government 
could “take if the TUC’s pay agree¬ 
ment with its staff was found to 
breach the Government's pay 
policy guidelines, Mr Albert 
Booth, Secretary of State for 
Employment (Barrow in Furness* 
Lab) said. 

Mr Norman TcbWt (Waltham 
Forest, Chlngford, C) had said— 
Since it was passible to take sanc¬ 
tions against the Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany within a week oC their pay 
settlement,1 why Is it that tl weeks 
after tbe TUC deal was published 
in The Observer that the Secretary 
of State still does not know the 
details, and has Still not told the 
TUC that he will take sanctions 
against them until they come into 
line ? 

feet that the trade onions are 
exempt whether they are demand-, 
tag high wage increases, or grant¬ 
ing them to (heir employees.-'. 
Mr Booth—The principle con¬ 
sideration in this case, as in so 
many others, is whether there are 
discretionary actions available to 
the Government and tore there are 
not available discretionary actions. 

missing 
- * »i 

l 

Mr Booth—The. issue of any dis¬ 
cretionary action is not related to 
the obtaining of details in this 
particular instance. (Conservative 
interruptions.) If the Government 
desired to do so, they would still 
have no appropriate discretionary 
action to take in tber case of the 
TUC. 

Mr hwinic 'grimier TBolsovee. 
Lab)—He should go back to his 
colleagues a£ the next Cabinet 
meeting, or- -before, ami tell them 
that the policy they have leaded 
tom with on sanctions and so on 
is becoming IiScreasiiigly difficult 
to answer adequately to this 
Horae. 

He should say be fs<jat the sharp 
end of this matter and the sooner 
they get rid of it the better for 
everybody. 
Mr Booth—I would be the last to 
deny that there are difficulties to 
opmttn* • 
vadve laughtqtj-^-bur I find oo.dtf- 
ftenlfy in answering questions from 

Opposition'. the 
Mr Junto Prior, chief Opposition 
spokesman on ecarfoyment. later 

Mr Peter Bottomley (Greenwich, mfley l 
Woolwich,. West, Cl—What addi¬ 
tional information has he asked the 
TUC to supply and what difference 
will it make to the Government? 
Mr Booth—I do not drink any 
additional information will make 
any particular difference. (Conser¬ 
vative laughter.) The TUC has pro¬ 
vided the Government with infor¬ 
mation about all the main features 
of the settlement.' There. is some 
further detailed information hot it. 
is not on that basis that the Gov¬ 
ernment have had to make any 
decision as to whether to take 
action or not. 

asked the Prime. Minister jf he was 
concerned, through sanctions, in 
seeing justice for all—including 
Fords—he would write to the TUC 
leaders asking dtrfcm why their par 
increases were. 29 per cent thu 
year and . 60. per cent ever three 
years ~ report beck to die" 
House what action he proposed to 
take against thorn. 

Mr Christopher Price (Lewis) , 
West, Lab V asked the Atto 'f iS 
General for a statement about-' ‘ ' 
circumstances in which the 
containing tbe report of art era 
surveillance on February 21,. 1 
of proceedings within the precj 
of tbe House of Commons 
disappeared, from the Pi 
Record Office. 

^ MjHf*. » _  w a *L_ _l/. (I I 

Record Office-is under invesi, 
tiro. 
gfr price naked the Home & 
tanr to make a statement abou., 
decision to withdraw certain > 
tn the M5P0L' class from the 1 
he Record Office until 2010*, 
under which of the acknowle 
criteria these files have been - 
drawn .: 

in landing 
at Gatwick 

-u r 

DU 

Mr James raU&fran—It seem* to 
me that this if * matter^ wuch 
common sense should apply. * Con¬ 
servative laughter). I do-not see 
much sign of it .on the Opposition, 
front tench, * 

Mr Barney Hayhoe, an Opposition 
spokesman on employment 
(Hounslow, Brentford and Isle- 
worth, C>—Be shotild be 
thoroughly ashamed of Ms-abysmal 
answer. Why is he dragging. his 
feet on this matter ? What are toe 
criteria animating die Government 
on sanctions ? Is one of them the 

Parliamentary notices . 
House of Commons ..v 
Todtey it 2.30: Xtebata on tfw 
Monetary Sarstwa. 

House of lidrds 
Today *t a.ao: ngfe*1*. 
fiottao report on mil of 
about European Monetary 

Mr Ernest Ferry (Wsadrw 
Battersea South, . Lab) asked 
Secretary of State for Trade, , 
progress had been: nude/ L 
trials on- quieter approach 
cedures. which commenced 
January 30, - 1978, -at GUI . 
Aupurti ■. j-r,j| j 
Mr Clinton Davis, Under 
tary, in a written reply, sa 
understand from tbe Civil Avl 
Authority that ' the trials 
shown that the low powh 
drag approaches, which resa 
an appreciable reduction .of : 
at distances between 11 am! 

r miles front touchdown are fee. _ 
mid that this part of the 
duresis to be adopted as rite a 
ard method of approach' 
Gatwick. ’! 

The .Continuous De- 
Approach -element of the I 
dures is not yet attainable <’ 
following the Installation H M r | 
secondary surveillance radar ■ J * < 
airport next year further tri 
CDA wiR.be'considered. 

By Our Astronomical 
Correspondent 
Mercury will be at inferior con¬ 
junction' on the- 5th and at 
greatest elongation on tiie 24th, 
but the morning of The 25ib for 
United Kingdom observers- It will 
then be rising nearly two .hours 
before die Sun. 

Venus will be prominent in the 
mondng iky, and will, be. at Its 
greatest brilliancy of -4.4 on the 
14th. Moon In the area on the 
2Kth arid 27th. 

Mars is still an evetting star, but 
too close to the Snn for observa¬ 
tion. ..... 

Jupiter is now writ op in tte 
evening sky, retrogradh^ in 
Cancer. Tt ia approaching _the 
cluster Praesepe and will to te 
tbe same binocular field with tt 
later in the month. -Moon a- little 
west of it on the 17th and east 
on the 18th. 

Saturn rises before midnight but 
just fails to get on our map. Moon 
near it on the 20th and 21st- 

Uranus is a morning star in 
Libra and Neptune wul he in 
conjunction on the 10th. 

The Moon: first quarter, 
7d01h ; full, 14dl3b ; last quarter,. 
Z2dlSh; new, 29d20h._ 

Algol: approximate, times of 
evening minima are 6d22Jh, 
SdlSifa, 26d24h and 29d2ih. Mira 
is now fhdlng and may be diffi¬ 
cult to sec. 

The solstice, when tine Sun will 
reach its most southerly declina¬ 
tion, will occur at 22d05h, hut tbe 
term ** shortest day ” does not 
mean very much from a practical 
point of view. Tbe declination wfII 
be changing very slowly and 
several days will be the same 
length within a minute or so. The 
earliest sunsets wlU occur . from 
the 11th to the 16th and the 
latest sunrises from the 26th to 
January 5. 

Readers coming home from the 
midnight service on Christmas 
morning will, weather permitting, 
find the sky very much as shown 
in our map, except that Leo will 
be fully risen and Pegasus-begin¬ 
ning to set. Orioa wiQ be on'(be 
meridian, and it is appropriate 
For this day that die < brightest 
display from and Including Orion 
Is towards the east 

Including Aldebaran, there are 
eight stars of. the first magnitude, 
and Castor, which very * nearly 
qualifies- In addition, there is the J laser Saturn, also of magnitude 

•0, and' Jupiter dominates tins 
whole scene at —^.1 The Moan 
«dii nor yet have risen, though 
there may be a little glow on tbe- 
castern horizon. 

At early dawn, “ stocking open- 

*OUT}i tfCWUPH 

The diaonuu 

me to 
middle'and 
Uin n month. 

he brighter » 
it horizon ftrt 
foilr ill pm i 

tilt 
null 

pm r it 
Tn ihr 

With aM S*0**1 
the puev bp east. The iw 

mu ■ aw n«"v w«. 
<9 put at me ms ot 
Mbu Ttmo. At ptocos 
nrtnwtefc iMdcftten * im- Crett1-- ---- . 

* at «rtuch Da a __ 
, ucitf the above to dm 
Ifi dtp woat^of Groan* 

_ _ SA, 
row' t» ai_Uui boU<K»-IJ 

ptJ “ 

.is fart 
Umi ctruw t 89 te» wih mvhv"' ; 

the contra. urwajfj 
Known to MtfSHS 

__il Time and «pj 
-Jraar uotaUoas. I» 
. ipmylnp aotaa utiioaO olhflM*? 

tag time 'Mf .thai children's acti¬ 
vity, still tudsts, say at 7 am; 
Jqpifec and Saturn Will be away 
in-the west and a new picture will 
tare risen in the south-east.; First,, 
fte. waning .crescent Moon, with’ 
Its convex side. towards, the sun¬ 
rise paint/raf an altitude of 25-30 
degrees (dfoending on where you 
livel- Abode a handspsn east of- 
that the briUtent Venus. at some-, 
thing like .'IS degrees above the 

klSP ags&i; Mercury. In spit* 
of Its magnitude of —O.l it- could 
be difficult to -spot and binoculars 
may be needed j its approximate 
poeatan wilt be tree btoring-230 
anti altitude 6 .degrees. Sngbdy 
to the .west of _____the bright 
star. Azuares, but it is . unlikely, 
to be seen. The pmct' morning will 
ba- generally mmOar ■ except that 
tbeMoon win-be- much nearer til 
Venus; Jr jwtU. theh pass’it dur¬ 
ing the day Light' briars, wrid'. .JW 
east of it.-bn. the 27th-, • ■ - ‘ 

If you go to* a morning service 

-of only ffltn* days in cite ye 
the real 'solar tine gw 
sundial agrees with the » 
dock ; it. .is tarely two 
out this.year. If it. is an . 

..doreectly set in' tiie first P - 
not tempered with 
b« showing local fiBKf-vU 
then be- ' lour minute*-j v 
each degree it is wtoM* 
w$ch and shnilorly list 

‘Modern dials are-jtfnteO 
to correct for this -**8® 
longitude.; ■ - „ 

Thus. Christmas EB* *“ 
tiring astronomical fW * 
those not wholly a&tor 
genial offerings of tfher 
. There is a. link between. , 
dial and the solstice. FrW J 
to time readers write to 

" *rr 1 

fin 

- h — 

'.KJrT.ir r sS.? "*.- 
churchyard look at It, This i& one. 

■/ ’ 

"the mornings and aften 
uto/shorten stomltaneousi; 
Ctotetmu the clock is » 
-tire to th* sundial, so sm 
tamet in''the:almanac at 
than ifce, event* to the si 
Christmas the clock is 
the events according P 

later than in rcaHry. ■ ■ ■. 
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THE TIMES 

car 

r WOllld be met With conditioning. 

habit, coughed disapprovingly in the front. 

To clear the atmosphere I turned on the air- ■ 

The reason for our impromptu mid-afternoon 
visit to the car park was the arrival of my most prized 
possession. 

My new company car. 

“An estate? ” grunted Sidbury the managing 
director, gatheringhis brow like a bemused bloodhound. 

A Volvo 265 GLE Estatej the very best Volvo 
produce,” I replied. 

“A lovely looking motor” he conceded, 
characteristically adjusting the knot in his tie, “but do 
you really think it lends itself to the company image?” 

“I put only the very best golf clubs in the back,” 
I countered. 

1 . . . . - 
■ ■ 

The bitter December air soon had the three of 
us tapping our feet like some out-of-step vaudeville 
act as we eyed my new Volvo from every angle. 

“I suppose it does have a heatei? mused Foster, 
entering the conversation. “I think we should get 
inside and have a run. I’m sure the office can manage 
without us for 30 minutes or so.” 

“Air-conditioning? An expensive extra 
nowadays,” said Foster, enviously running his fingers 
over the controls. 

“Depends on what you buy” I said. “With the 
Volvo 265 GLE it’s standard.” 

“So how much of your own money did you have 
to put towards it?” asked Sidbury. (A reference to the 
£10,000 limit the company imposed on directors’ cars.) 

“Would you believe I saved the company 
the best part of £1,500?” I said, trying not to sound too 
ingratiating. 

“Surely Volvo must have made economies 
somewhere,” he insisted, straining his neck in the back 
like a nosey giraffe to view the instrument panel. 

“I’ll go through the check list” I said, “and you 
tell me.” 

They both nodded. 

“Electrically-operated windows and door 
mirrors, headlamp wash-wipers, heated driver’s seat, 
heated rear window, metallic paint. Shall I carry on?” 

Foster smiled. 

The motion was carried unanimously. After all, 
he was the chairman 

“Stereo speakers in both the front doors, 

joined me in the front 

Sidbury sniffed the air inside 
the car. “ Realleather” he said with a hint 
of nostalgia as he stroked the seat for 
confirmation. 

“Naturally” I said, unsuccessfully 
hiding the satisfaction in my voice. 

The Volvo’s precise power- 
steeringmade the labyrinth ofbusy city 
streets almost a joy. 

4 

Soon we reached the country-1| 
side and the open road. 

Within seconds I was forced to SMSiilS 
ease my foot off the accelerator to keep the right side 
of the law. 

As we idled along at 70 mph, Foster remarked 
that the engine was barely audible. 

— ■ • -i 

He was 
■ ■ 

The Volvo 265 GLE sports an alloy V6 fuel 
injection engine producing 148 bhp. 

s * 

head restraints, lights in the engine as well as the glove 
box, a tachometer, clock, cigar fighter, radial tyres...” 

“Enough, enough,” cried Sidbury, “you’ve made 
your point 5» 

As we started to make our way back I noticed 
two 

with a contented somnolent gaze. 

“ Welfgentlemen, what’s your verdict? ” I begged. 

Foster, thinking aloud, answered for both. 

“Do you think a chauffeur would look out of 
place in an estate car? ” he said The Volvo 265 GLE. 

■ --,T*.' •• 
OL DER prices START AT £7362(KLWERY AND NUMBS? PUTESEXTRA}. FOR THE 1?79 EDiTiON OF VOLVO FACTS; WWTt TO: OEPT T 04. VOLVO CONCtSSJONAWES LTD. LONDON WI3 9JQ SALTS TEL: WGH WYC0«B£ W&) 33444 SERVICE TEL IPSVCH (0473) 72026. PARTS Ta; CRO (0788) B2213L 

chauffeured, Sidbury stretched out his legs 
and fit one of his favourite Havanas. 

recen 
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A decisive test for The Times 

. There have been ten Editors, of The 
Times since Barnes was appointed in 
1317; in the same period.there have 
been fourteen Popes. The one thing 
we have in common with the Popes 
is that we have an unqualified res¬ 
ponsibility to protect the. integrity 
and continuity of our institution- It 
is the first duty of an Editor of The 
Times not to be the last one. 

Curing the present crisis I have 
been a member both of the executive 

. and main boards of Times News¬ 
papers, and have shared with my col- 

- leagues the responsibility for the 
development of policy. But I have 
never had any doubt that, my main 
responsibility was as Editor. If I 
had believed that the policy was not 
in the best interests of The Times 
I-would have opposed myself to it 
absolutely. 

I am in fact convinced that the 
policy is right and necessary. When 
I started on Fleet Street, as a junior 
member of the Financial Times staff 
in 1952, there was certainty of con¬ 
tinued production in all papers. Since 
the early 1960s there has been same 
decline, and since 1970 a sharp 
decline in the reliability of produc¬ 
tion. I do uot know what underlying 

social or national reasons account for 
this slide into anarchy, which has 
continued to accelerate. Ail these 
stoppages have been in breach of 
agreements. I do know that news¬ 
papers cannot be produced success¬ 
fully under these conditions. In 1978 
we have given our readers, on The 
Times the least reliable service in the 
history of the paper; all the hard 
work of 90 per cent of the staff has 
repeatedly been destroyed by the un¬ 
official and irresponsible action of 
small groups. On The Sunday Tunes 
that continued until last Saturday 
night. I resent that anarchy. 

That has to be put right,, and the 
management proposals, which most 
of the unions accept, are moderate 
and reasonable proposals, to put it 
right. These proposals will,help to 
protect The Times, and therefore the 
readers and ttaff of The Times—and 
their jobs—against the contagion of 
unofficial strikes. 

The Times has hardly ever been, 
and does not expect to be. a high- 
profit paper. There is a simple reason 
Eor that. It is much more profitable 
to seU pictures of naked women in 
small papers to millions of people 
than it is to sell expensive inform a- 

by William Rees-Mogg 
tion of world affairs in large papers 
to hundreds of thousands of people. 
In tiie 1968s The Times lost a very 
great deal of money—nearly £3m in 
1968—which was met by the Thomson 
family. In the 1970s we have ground 
our way back to break even, by very 
hard work. The gains of that hard 
work must not be lost. 

Yet break-even, though so much 
better than a large loss, does not 
provide for the development of the 
paper, for new investment, for edi¬ 
torial expansion, for higher pay for 
the staff. If we are to go beyond 
this point we must raise onr efficiency 
—and it -is open to us to do it. Apart 
from the losses of unofficial strikes, 
wa—in common with the rest of Fleet 
Street—are overmanned and use an 
obsolete technology. When we' have it 
in our power to make the paper very 
strong, bow can we leave things as 
they are? 

Here the parallel with the national 
situation is very close. Britain is an 
expensive and high quality nation— 
for most people still me happiest and 
best country in the world to live in. 
Yet Britain is grossly overmanned, 
in many cases uses obsolete techno¬ 
logy, and does ooc work consistently. 

The Times has tried to bring this 
heme to British -opinion. What hypo¬ 
crisy it would be to tolerate it in 
our own affairs. 

I have also been very conscious of 
my duty to my editorial colleagucs- 
Some members of the staff have been 
hesitant and doubtful; in my convex 
sarions in each department I have 
found very great anxieties, and there 
have been—end still ere—anxieties in 
the NUJ. Yet T know that there is no 
way-—except for inflation—that Timas 
staff can be paid more unless The 
Times earns more—and earns more 
in real terms. We must create the 
earnings and then distribute them. 
In my judgment this policy repre¬ 
sents the only chance of doing that 

The new technology does of course 
represent a great change for some 
sections, of the National-Graphical 
Association. With that we all have 
a lot of sympathy. In thj end there 
has to be a negotiation with the NGA, 
mid in the end there will be a negotia¬ 
tion with the NGA. I have no sym¬ 
pathy however wirh cbe view that 
the NGA cannot negotiate under the 
threat of a deadline. Trade unions 
habitually expect employers to 
negotiate under the threat of strike 
action or during strike action. It is a 

natural part of their business. -One 
thing is worse than negotiating'to a' 
deadline—that is to negotiate with¬ 
out one. 

The aim is to make The Timer 
strong, to pay The Times, staff well, 
to use the. best modern technology, 
co retire those who are not needed 
voluntarily and handsomely, to serve 
our readers punctually Bind reliably. 
And to what further purpose ? Nor 
merely to produce a profitable com¬ 
mercial newspaper, desirable though 
that is as a condition of success. But 
io produce a newspaper as near to 
the ideal newspaper as we can 
achieve. 

The Times is a serious instrument 
of truth, trying to inform the British 
nation about the truth of the world 
and about their .place iiTit, and try 

" ing to inform the world about 
Britain. Truth does .not exclude 
humour—indeed humour lies in the 

■ 

perception of it—but it does also 
require seriousness. If The Times is 
serious . about truth, how can The 
Times not face the truth about 
itself? Truth in words can never be 
justified unless it. also meets, the 
test of. truth in action. 

Bernard Levin 

i . 

Taking leave on a sweet note 
"As must be reasonably well 
.known by now, tomorrow is the 
day an which, ia the absence 
Of changes of mind or circum¬ 
stances, the Gduerdammerung 
of New Printing House. Square 
will take place. Ail wise men 
hope for the best and make 
ready for the worst; there is 
no telling at present whether 
the ensuing darkness will be 
long or short, and I may well 
b'e back on Friday as though 
nothing had happened, but it 
behoves us all to face the alter¬ 
native possibility. That being 
so, I find myself in the position 
of an exceptionally prescient 
monkey on the eve of the Dark 
Ages, though my present 
responsibility is not to. seek 
out the manuscripts of Aristotle 
and srow them away for pos¬ 
terity but, less dramatically, to 
choose an appropriate topic 
with which to take leave of 
my readers, in the knowledge 
that it may be some time before 
I"'can greet them again. 

What, th^n, shall be my last 
public contribution to Western 
Civilization for the time being ? 
Shall I sum up Britain's econo¬ 
mic and political position, sug¬ 
gesting in a few pith; sentences 
rb? way out of nil our 
dilemmas? Or shall in less 
lofty vein, abuse in the most 
shameful and inaccurate manner 
a-:wide variety of my enemies, 
reckoning that by the time the 
paper reappears it will be too 
late for them to reply ? 

- -Well, no. At a time like this, 
I- think, we must be timeless. 
I am going to write today 
about Schubert. 

- >1 have, of course, written 
about him before. And no doubt 
T shall write about him again. 

What, then, shall be my last public contribution to Western civilization for the time being ? 
Shall I sum up Britain’s economic and political position, suggesting in a few pithy sentences the 

way out of all our dilemmas ? I think not.... 

if there is somewhere for me to 
write and I am not too en¬ 
feebled by old age to strike the 
keys of my typewriter when 
there is. But 

Music, when soft voices die, 
Vibrates in the memory, 

and I cannot think of any vibra¬ 
tion more sweet to leave re¬ 
sounding in the air than the 
music of Schubert. 

I have been listening to a 
great deal oE Schubert this 
anniversary year; there bas, 
rightly, been more than usual 
to listen to. Radii Lupu, for 
instance, has been playing all 
the piano sonatas in a series 
of concerts that I have been 
going to with the great Muller 
(they are not finished yet), and 
Muller and 1 have been well 
pleased with what we have 
heard. The Amadeus have 
naturally been doing rather 
more Schubert than usual, and 
I beard them most memorably 
on the last day of the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival, playing the E 
flat major Quartet and the C 
major Quintet. (The 'Quintet 
formed the second half of the 
concert, and offerred another 
intimation oF mortality, for the 
Amadeus had two days earlier 
lost one of their regular fifth 
wheels, Cecil Aaronowitz, who 
always used to join them for 
works that required a second 
viola, and when we were seated 

and they were about to begin, 
Norbert Brainin dedicated the 
performance to “our dear de¬ 
parted friend and colleague ”.) 
And of course there was the 
Schubertiade at Hohenems that 
I went to in Juno—16 concerts 
in 11 days, and not a note by 
any other composer throughout! 

Muller and I are going again 
this June, at any rate if Muller 
hasn’t gone into an irreversible 
decline before then from worry¬ 
ing about the cost, and l must 
say that every time I look at 
the programme I begin to drnol 
anew. There are nine lieder 
recitals, including one by Her¬ 
mann Prey, the founder of the 
festival and genius loci, two by 
Peter Schreier and one in 
which Christa Ludwig sings Die 
Winterreise. (The argument 
over the singing by ladies of 
Schubert's songs for gentlemen, 
and vice versa, will never end, 
and there is no good reason 
why it should. On balance,.! am 
against the practice, but the 
chance of hearing Ludwig in 
that mighty cycle makes me a 
temporary convert in advance.) 
There are also tbree quartet 
evenings, including one by the 
Melos, who played like four 
angels, or even four Schuberts, 
last year, and nine piano- 
recitals, including two by 
Brendel and four by Richter. I 
may - say, incidentally, that I 

wouldn't be telling you any of 
this if Muller and I had not 
already secured our tickets, for 
the two principal concert-rooms 
at Hohenems are so small (they 
hold only some 700 and 300 
respectively) that I wo a Id not 
dare risk being jostled out of 
the queue if too many of you 
decided to go. But the nippier 
among you may join us 

There have been unexpected 
bonuses, too. in this Schubert 
year; at a concert of Mozart’s 
piano music for four hands 
played by Christoph Eschen- 
bacb and Justus Frantz (I say, 
he wouldn’t be the son of Ferdi¬ 
nand Frantz, would he ? lj so 
he is the offspring of one of die 
finest Hans Sachses I ever 
heard) the audience’s enthu¬ 
siasm was as considerable as it 
was justified, whereupon the 
two young pianists explained 
shyly that there wasn’t any 
mere Mozart for four hands, so 
for an encore they would play 
some Schubert instead, and 
preceded to give us the last 
movement of a work previously 
unknown to- me, the Divertisse¬ 
ment a rkongroise—which, if 
the earlier movements are of the 
same quality as the last, must 
be a mighty work indeed. 

But whether the works I have 
heard have been familiar to me 
or unfamiliar, they have ail had 
the same effect, and T suppose 

I can best describe that effect 
by saying that of all the com¬ 
posers I know, Schubert has to 
the greatest extent die ability 
to make the familiar sound 
fresh. Revisiting a Beethoven 
symphony is, most notoriously, 
an occasion for discovering 
something new in a work 
deemed intimately known in 
every bar; Wagner offers the 
reawakening of feelings that 
have slumbered since the music 
was last heard but that instantly 
spring to wakefulness when it 
starts again; Mozart offers the 
bravely smiling face of a friend 
of whom one can never tire. 
But Schubert, it seems to me, 
is entirely reborn at every hear, 
ing, and I cun never listen to 
even the Unfinished Symphony 
or Hcidenrosenlein or the Trout 
Quintet without- feeling as I did 
when I heard them for the first 
time, more years ago than 
Schubert lived in all. 

John Stuart Mil! was ' once 
struck; at a concert, by the 
thought' that, since the -number 
of musical' sounds, however 
great, is finite, the possible 
combinations of those sounds 
must also be finite, and there¬ 
fore in time exhausted, so that 
□o more -music will or can 
thereafter. be - written. - This 
thought so alarmed him that he 
was almost unhinged by it, but 
the one thing it demonstrates 

(apart from his inadequate 
grasp of mathematics) is that 
the concert he was attending 
at the time could not have been 
made up of the works of 
Schubert. The purity of the 
soul poured out. in such pro¬ 
fusion in his music is one of 
the greatest glories of mankind, 
and if. the Lord is looking- for 
one just man to . save our 
modern Sodom from destruc¬ 
tion, Schubert will certainly do. 
In addition to the purity there 
is the fecundity; his music is a 
ceaseless fountain of joy and 
melody inextricably interwoven. 
On top of that there is the 
understanding that informs 
even his most liebt-hearted and 
unconsidered trifle, and makes 
the heart pound with the vision 
he opens up in it. 

But in addition, and perhaps 
greater than all of these, is that 
quality of rebirth that his 
music offers on every hearing. 
Of course it is impossible to 
tire of any of the great works 
of arc that move us deeply. But 
with Schubert it' would not 
matter it it were possible, for 
he writes nothing but new 
works, and every performance 
of every one of them is a. 
revelation in the most literal 
sense of the word. And let that 
be mv jurisdiction, as if I need 
one, for writing about Schubert 
even as I am silenced for I 
know “hot'how long: And-7 
may well greet the Great 
Resumption, whenever it comes, 
with yet another column about 
him. So: 

If we do meet again, why,'we 
. shall smil: 

If not, why then, this parting 
toas well made. 

Ci Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 
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of {semantics and 
far too 

much muscle 

The bitter choice facing the Palestinians 
Today is the International Day 
of Solidarity with die Pales¬ 
tinian People. It was decreed 
as such by the General Assem¬ 
bly of the United Nations on 
Decmber 2 last year. November 
29 was chosen because it is the 
anniversary of the General 
Assembly’s decision, in 1947, to 
set up both a Jewish and an 
Arab stare io Palestine. 

The representative in London 

of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, in a letter on the 
opposite page, refers to 
November 29, 1947 as the day 
when “ the United Nations 
General Assembly accepted and 
Palestinian people to establish 
their own national state on 
Palestinian soil”. 

He omits to say that that was 
not how the Palestinian Arabs 
saw it at the time. At the time 

A Christmas 

note from 

Grade Fields 

■■ 
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to It teas lovely 
come back to Rochdale 
for mu 80th Birthday— 
it reminded me that I 
teas one of the “ old 
uns But inith so much 
to be thankful for with 
the company of my dear husband and so many 
friends. 

Let's da something this CItristmas for those who 
arc not so lucky—nowhere to go, no friends left, not 
much of a home. 

Let you and I put our sympathy into action AND 
in time for Christinas. 

God bless you all. *#1* *. 
** - 

Help the Aged and its many volunteers will take 
your Christmas message of goodwill to old people in 
real need. Their experienced help ensures that every 
penny is used wisely. 

Missing A mini-bus for volunteer drivers to take lonely 
old folk to a day centre. £60 helps buy one, with 
99 others. 

Wanted Someone who understands the anguish of an 
old person who spends every day in loneliness— 
and will then help us with the answer—-a local 
day centre. £150 inscribes a loved name on a 
Dedication Plaque in memory. 

['.[Help A Day Geriatric Treatment Centre. Plans are 
already approved for one at Brent and another at 
Richmond, but it needs funds to start this vital 
work where it is most needed. Please send your 
donation to help. 

£15,000 names a therapy ward. 

£5,000 names a doctor’s consulting room. 
■ 

1 ■ ■ 

Please use the FREEPOST facility and address 
your gift to: Hon. Treasurer, The. Rt. Hon. Lord 
JVfaybray-King, Help the Aged, Room T3, FREEPOST 
30, London W1E 7JZ (No stamp needed). 

* Please lei us know if you would like your gift used for a 
pamaitw purpose. 

they were bitterly indignant 
that any part of their country 
should be earmarked as a 
Jewish state, since most of the 
Jews then living in Palestine 
were not native Palestinians. 

The result was the war of 
1948, which the Arabs lost, with 
the result that what actually 
happened was more unfavour¬ 
able to them than the proposed 
they had rejected. In fan this 
bas been a recurrent theme in 
rhe contemporary history of 
Palestine. In 1922 Winston 
Churchill, as Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, issued a White 
Paper iii which he announced 
the _ British Government’s in¬ 
tent! op to foster the gradual 
establishment of self-govern¬ 
ment in Palestine, and to start 
by setting up a legislative 
council with a majority of 
elected members. 

The Arabs rejected this be¬ 
cause Britain was not willing to 
rescind the Balfour Declaration 
(which promised “ the estab¬ 

lishment in Palestine of a 
national home for tbe Jewish 
people”), and because the 
elected Arab members of the 
proposed council would have 
been outnumbered whenever 
the Jews and the appointed 
members voted together. 

Both in 1922 and in 1947 the 
Palestinian Arabs bad good 
reasons for rejecting what was 
offered to them, aod one can¬ 
not say for certain tbat they 
would be better off than they 
are today if they had accepted 
either proposal. 

What one can say is that, they 
could hardly be worse off, and 
that the things they then re¬ 
jected—in . 1922 a united Pales- - 
tine governed in partnership by 
Jews and Arabs, and in 1947 an 
independent Palestinian Arab 
state including not only the 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
but also Western Galilee, Jaffa, 
“ the Triangle ” and Beersbeba 

today things they dream 

of rather than seriously hope to 
obtain. 

Today, it seems, the Pales¬ 
tinians .are again faced with a 
bitter choice and are again in 
danger of rejecting a mouldy 
half-loaf for wont of which they' 
will later starve. The "frame¬ 
work of peace in tbe Middle 
East”, negotiated on their be¬ 
half but without their authority 
by President Sadat at Camp 
David, looks to most Palesti¬ 
nians like an obsolutely rotten 
deaJ. 

Israel does not promise to 
withdraw completely from the 
Wtsr Blank and the Gaza Strip, 
even after five years, still less 
from East Jerusalem; she does 
not premise to remove rhe 
Israeli settlements which have 
been taing Arab land and water 
and altering . the demographic 
balance of tbe area; she does 
not even promise to discoo- 
frora cow on; nor does sbe 
undertake to allow the Palesti¬ 
nians to establish their own 

state in the evacuated areas at 
the end of five years should 
they so wish. 

In fact Israel’s leaders since 
Camp David have soid publicly 
that they will not allow any of 
these things to happen. But 
they have said that partly to 
reassure other Israelis who are, 
it seems, genuinely afraid tbat 
such things will happen, and 
perhaps also, partly to make 
them less, likely to. happen by 
inciting tbe Palestinians to re¬ 
ject the deal. For if _ the 
Palestinians were to . accept, if 
they were to elect ■ a “self- 
governing Authority” to take 
over from t’^e Israeli military 
government in the West Bank 
an drhe Ga*a Serin, they .would 
be giving themselves a chance 
to act as agents rathe** than 
patients *>f their own destiny. 
The re$u*t misrfrt even be an 
independent Palestinian state. 

Edward Mortimer 

Letter to a friend abroad . 
Dear Michael, 
You asked me if; I . could' 
clarify the position that has 
now been reached .here about 
the great incomes policy con¬ 
troversy. I am sorry buz I am 
afraid X cannot; nor, X chink, 
can. anyone else’. You 
remember how Geoffrev Mure 
used to say, that jjhilosophy 
progresses not by finding the 
answers hut by progressively 
clarifying the questions. At the 
moment, I fear, politics in this 
country are trying to advance, 
by progressively • obfuscating’ 
the'questions. 

The problems are difficult 
enough, in themselves, but they, 
have now been covered by a 
welter of political, controversy, 
both inrer-Party and xntra* 
Party, and by a positive snow-, 
fall of’semantics. .What is clear 
is that these are problems 
which we have been discussing 
for more . than twenty years, 
and tbat neither the problems 
nor the suggested answers 
have really changed; all that 
has changed.is the language in 
which' they are described. Let 
us take a few examples. 

■* Strict control of die money 
supply.” I do not dunk anyone 
seriously means by this strict 
control of tbe money supply in 
the technical sense of MI and 
M3, because (1) no one knows, 
how to do it; (2) no one 
knows what the consequences 
would be; and (3) k is tike 
trying to regulate the speed of 
the car by bending the needle 
of the speedometer. The simple 
truth is that -what matters is 
the public’s' ability and desire 
.to spend, and this depends 
upon what we can earn, bor¬ 
row or "dissave”. IF you rule 
out an incomes policy, this 
means concentrating on - the 
net volume of credit available' 
and cutting that back. This is 
what we used to call, 20 years 
ago, a “ credit squeeze 

Then there is the argument 
about controlUdg die -public 

■ sector by fcasli1 Imrics. Inciden¬ 
tally, we tried in the past con¬ 
centrating government atten¬ 
tion on the public sector and 
letting the private sector go 
free. It was not a great suc¬ 
cess.’ — 

In- any case, cash limits have1 
always been applied in the 
case oE civil service salaries. 
As for incomes in he national¬ 
ized industries, which are 
dir eddy comparable to manu¬ 
facturing industries, cash 
limits are meaningless without 
control over prices, for <hp 
nationalized industries os a 
\riiole ■ tend. to have' monopoly 
positions. 

No one now attacks^ Incomes 
jfcritCiesjascSuCh; flie'tfhaizi cri 
cicism isro£ a “rigid*” incomes, 
policy. -Well, it seems to' me' 
that the difference between a 
rigid-and a flexible policy is in. 
practice- one of degree, - as it 
always has been, I am a little 
nervous of talking about flex¬ 
ible instruments of economic 
policy. 

There is andther popular 
new phrase, “free and respon¬ 
sible collective bargaining ", 
Really, this does not stand up 
to examination..* “ Free . from 
what ? ” ' you :qwv well ask. 
“Free from any interference 
by the Government. will be 
the reply yoiriwili probably1 
get. Yet ther Gorternmart repre*- 
sent not their own interests, as 
some trade union leaders seem 
to think, but the interests of 
tbe consumer aad of the public 
wbo elected them. There is no 
one else to represent those in¬ 
terests. -I dtK.-not think they - 
should go bjf'flefauli. *'-' 

As . for "responsible”, this 
misses the'^wbeue point. .It is 
precisely-liSeausie so-called free 
collective - \ bargaining has 
proved inresponsible that an 
incomes., policy bis proved 
necessary. For heaven’s sake, 
no government" wants to 
operate, an incomes policy, and 
government would be~ delighted 
to see wage determination left 
to free and responsible collec¬ 
tive' bargaining, but in- the cur- . 
rest situation can anyone -see a 
cat’s chance of such a thing 
coming about ?..< . 

Then, there . is continuing 
emphasis on the .need .to edu¬ 

cate the pubtic and organizer 
labour in the facts of income* 
and prices. A splendid idea at 
doubt, but experience docs no 
suggest it is all that easy. Thi; 
fs what Peter Tborneycrofc wa: 
aiming ax when he was Chan 
ctHor, and introduced- the 
Council on Productivity, Price.' 
and. Incomes. This k wha 
Harold Macmillan meant b> 
too “ open-air cure ”. It is ; 
splendid .idea, and we mus 
pursue ft, but it is f3r frim 
being a new one. 

No, I fear we all still shrink 
from recognizing the basic 
nature of the problem of in 
comes policy, which U tin 
.monopoly power exercised b* 
certain trade unions. This, wit) 
the-total failure to understanr 
the need for growing product! 
vity, lies at the root of all out' 
.economic problems, 
- There are not likely to b< 
any dramatic solutions. Man- 
possibilities are -canvassed 
they- have all bean tried in th< 
past. It would be a, fine thinj 

■ to make the unions mon 
. . democratic . and responsible' 
-. aod we must try in every wa. 

we can to bring this about. Bu 
it.will not come about tbrougl 
legislation, as' the Conscrvativ 
Party’s attempts in governraes 
have clearly shown. 

■ One popular theory is tba 
the unions _ should be pet ' 
SUaded that if they push wage 
tbo high they will destroy -th 

. jobs of- their own members 
But this just is not true at ai' 
Unions that have the industry 
muscle, to demand success! v 

. 'wage, increases have the indu: 
trial monopoly power t 
ensure that their members wi: 

" not be' out' of work. If thei 
' excessive, wage claims produc 

unemployment, it will not b 
- among their own members, ; 

will fife among the rest of u: 
. The truth is that the whol 
moral background to industry 
'bargaining has - changed. I 
'used to. he a matter i 

: employers. and unions fightin 
one another, about the propc 
share; each would receive c 

--zhe profits of the industry i 
whlcn they were engager 

-Unions suffered lack of ii 
-come; the bosses lack of profi 

f and there ' was a trial r.. 
. strength between them. 1 _ 
,most cases, this -is no longe 
.-'true-1 You may' get some sue 

_ strikes, in the motor industr 
•Air example;, but the va? 

'.-'majority bE strikes are aime 
no>w not. at the boss but at th-i j 
general public. I I 
> The weapon used by rh 

-strikers is not intended t 
' deprive the bosses of . tbei 
profits, but to impose hardshi 
and even suffering on.the pul 
lid at large. Examples are tc- 

..obvious and too many, to nee 
rehearsing^ Transport, brea 
aod even hospital attention* 
there seems to be.no limitA 

. the blackmail that some unio 
leaders are prepared to ti* 
against choir fellow citizens. 

I cannot see any moral bas; 
for this whatsoever. Someho- 
or other we must drive from 
the realization of what th 
strikers are doing, of how the 
are' penaJizing people weakc 
than themsdves bv strong-wi 
tactics solely to get more fc 
themselves. 

I* cannot see how you ca 
have a civilized system i 
determining relative wa£ 
levels among groups ofpepp 
all of wbdm have the power ' 
blackmail the public, otb* 
than by some system oF ind 
pendent arbitration. Tbe 
must be some way of recagn 
ing the exception to the ge 
eral rule, and of ensuring th * 
increases'are based not mere , 
on industrial muscle ' but <- 
true meric When 1 was Cha . 
ceEbr .I tried to establish su- 
a system, with the National 1 
comes Commission. It was si 
cessfiul in so far as it wei 
but this was not very I 
because of the opposition fre 
the trade unions. Yet 1 ha 
not- seen since then any systt- 
better 'calculated to reconc. 1 
justice with industrial muse 
in our social framework. E’ 
that is what we need. 

Reginald Maadlii 
-Tfcc author is Conservative A 
.for Barnetm Chipping Barnet.• 

MOSCOW DIARY 

Stockmann’s is 
really a 
capital place 

There is an old and true story 
still circulating in Moscow 
about a geography lesson at 
the Anglo-American School 
“What is the capital of Fin¬ 
land i ” the teacher asked. The 
hand of one bright boy shot up 
immediately: “ Stockmann’s.” 
he replied confidently.. 

For most foreigners living in 
Moscow his answer was quite 
correct. Stockmann, the largest 
department store in Helsinki, 
epitomises most people’s ex¬ 
perience of Finland. 

It is the shop where you can 
get everything you cannot get 
in. Moscow. It is tbe place 
where diplomatic wives go ; it 
is tbe emporium into which 
Muscovites enter at 9 am and 
emerge exhausted at closing 
time having spent a small for¬ 
tune. It is a fairytale land of 
real goods ro be bad for real 
money with no queues, no 
bribes and no arguing. 

You do not even have to go 
to Finland to run into Stock¬ 
mann's. All you need is an 
account there and a Moscow 
telex number. Does your car 
need new gaskets ? Send a telex 
to Stockmann. Do you want new 
curtains for the bedroom ? 
Send the measurements and 

specifications to Stoclonann. 
Do your children need new 
clothes ? Have a look at the 
Stockmann catalogue. 

By British standards Stock¬ 
mann is rather a small depart¬ 
ment store, equivalent perhaps 
to a medium-sized branch of 
John Lewis in a provincial 
town. But though the choice 
may be limited and the price 
high, Stockmann has one incom¬ 
parable advantage over almost 
any other store in the West'; it 
knows how to dispatch goods 
to the Soviet Union. 

An entire section of the fifth 
Floor is. devoted to exporting 
purchases to Moscow and Lenin¬ 
grad. and, parcelled and 
labelled, your goods, will arrive 
ax Moscow’s central .customs 
bouse by express passenger 
train within a day or two of 

ur order. No wonder small 
ys think this the capital of 

Finland. 
Adults regard Finland itself 

with almost as much awe. The 
“ Helsinki connexion ” is so 
firmly ' established in the 
mythology of Moscow that the 
couptry assumes almost as much 
Importance in tbe eyes of new¬ 
comers as it does—for entirely 
different reasons—in tbe eyes 
of the Russians. 

“You haven’t been to Hel¬ 
sinki yet ?" people ask in 
amazement. An El Dorado 
awaits you at the other end of 
that comfortable overnight 
train journey: a land where you 

C 

can get your camera repaired, 
yoor skis fitted, your clothes 
dry-cleaned, your hair styled. 
You can see Western films, 
dine In fine restaurants, hire 
cars and drive unhindered into 
the countryside, stroll.-down the 
streets window-shopping and 
admiring tbe latest fashions. 

In reality Helsinki is not 
quite like that. Coming from 
tbe West it seeros a very small 
and sleepy, if picturesque, 
town. Coming from the East 
it presents a remarkable con¬ 
trast to Moscow, but can still 
be rather cold, cheerless and 
dull on a Sunday morning in 
winter. 

But the town as a whale 
plays a vital role in Moscow 
diplomatic life. Indeed Helsinki 
phone numbers are listed at 
the back of Moscow's only 
readily obtainable phone 
directory- (which is published 
in England for the foreign 
community here). 

Helsinki is where you go to 
have your teeth extracted, or 
to have an operation,- or even 
to have a baby, (Indeed it is a 
British Foreign Office regula¬ 
tion tbat all dental work must 
be done outsidd the Soviet 
Union. There is a dentist in 
Helsinki who specializes in 
diplomatic teeth. It is possible 
to arrive at 12.30 on the over¬ 
night train, go straight into his 
clinic, pay m cash and leave 
again on the 33Q train for 
home.) 

Helsinki is where the British 
and American embassies buy all 
their milk. It is where people 
are sent for a few days rest and 
relaxation. It is the starting 
point for package holidays to 
Spain and -Morocco that are 
cheap - by anyone's standards, 
let alone those of ruinously 
expensive Finland. 

. “ I never felt so important 
being Finnish as I do in Mos¬ 
cow”, the wife of. a -Scandi¬ 
navian diplomat remarked 
recently. “ People are always 
so pleased to see me. ‘'Oh’, 
they say, ‘ can you just spare 
a moment ? I’ve got this fridge 
from Stockmann’s and I just 
can't understand the instruc¬ 
tions. Can you translate them ? * 
Now in Washington' -people 
wouldn’t even know where 
Finland was.” 

One office here ordered a 
piece of equipment from He!-: 
sinki. But- -when it arrived 
nobody could remember what 
it was for. Tiie round metallic 
object waited in a corner for 
two months until a Finn hap¬ 
pened to call in die office. 
“ What is it ? " they , asked him, 
thrusting the instructions, under 
his nose. He glanced at them. 
uOh nothing important”, be 
said breezily and walked' our 
before anyone -could find 'oar 
the answer. 

Finland has the advantage of 
having - a similar 1 climate to 
northern Russia. Shops there 

sell those peculiar and essen¬ 
tial things you cannot get in 
warmer climes: Windscreen 
scrapers with brushes, Eor 
example, for die laborious task 
of'preparing the car for the 
road every morning (an Ameri¬ 
can Express card will do in an 
emergency, but it tends* to snap 
with too much scraping}.. The 
Finns know about(winter boots, 
winter car ou, children’s snow- 
suits, cross-country skis. 

Perhaps .jbe Helsinki con¬ 
nexion isrriiforcedby-sinular 
Soviet consciousness ofFlqland, 
for the country is a gateway to 
the West -for the Russians as 
well. It'is one of the places 
Soviet tourist-groups and-busi¬ 
ness-officials are able to travel 
to with comparative qase. It fs 
where Soviep offices <can: order 
filing cabinets (which appear to 
be unobtainable locally), Japan¬ 
ese calculators. Western' type¬ 
writers- god - epeq Sotitye! smart 
furniture. 

•' All the.best;.Soviet hotels are 
equipped by . Finnish contrac¬ 
tors. A special' private sauna 
has been. ouHt.by the Finns' for 
party notables beside. Moscow's 
open-air ; swimming . pool. A 
plumber once advised me to 
buy Finnish taps at the foreign 
current? -shop here because,-he 
said, they- were the only -ones 
that, worked properly. For Rus-; 
sians, too, rhe -m'ce things of life 
come from Finland. . ' 

The Soviet . Union also sees a 

Jorofrthe seamier side of f 
uish life, namely a great m; 
drunks. Every Leningrad tou 
stride : recalls -' bow plea sat 
easy it is escorting Fine 
groups around as there is ne 
any - work to do: from 
moment they enter the co 
they are already half-drunk.-. 
by the. time cbe tour ends t 

asleep. ' ■ 
Large groups of Finns o 

on drinking parties to Mos 
anti Leningrad during the w 

. ends: • Hotels here comp 
..bitterly thlat something 

always broken, and tit® Fi11 * 
Embassy has private!; 
gested that the Russiehs tel 

- rather sterner line. But 
Russians can forgive the F 

. most- things,- especially & 
Their own habits are hoi. 
different. 

•'. And then, of course, there 
always pictures in th£pd 
nr'on" television of'this. ori: 
Finnish delegation over heri 
a visit, speeches aboot 9 
neighbourly relations,ret 
of tife activities bF"Fu\ 
.peace movements or Fne 

'politicians. 
Most people in We; 

Europe, never think of goic 
Finland. In Moscow they dr * 
of it-all the thxfe. But I 
Win tt'ot met anyone' who 

. mastered: a single word of 
language.,- 

•t-" Michael Bin* 

,W^t> * 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

stability of Iran j$ vital to 
Afest both because of its oil 
because it is at the centre of 
nportant area of geopolitics, 
geopolitical effect of pro- 
id instability arising from 
present crisis,. though. still 
culoible. must be uodesJr- 
The thirteen years of chaos, 
tstance; which afflicted Iraq 
the 1958 crisis would just 

se tolerable in the case of 
Thus the West must -hope 

the outcome to the present 
—whatever 3t is-—will en- 
stability for Irian, both in. 
nternaj affairs and for her 
in the world about hen 

:eems dear that any sadden 
adon of the Shah oow 
1 plunge Iran incq chaos and 
war. Currently the Army 
its allegiance to him alone. 
- is no other organised 
r in the country. Accus- 
I to his absolute authority 
them, the generals without 
vould probably feud among . 
-•elves. However, if the West 
ts and welcomes the. fact 
he Shah should not preci- 
ly leave his throne tnat 
3 not be the end of the 
r. No country, let alone 
can be considered stable 

ig as it appears to have no 
arive to its present ruler. 
Hess of the extent to which 
ty have become the focus 
sent and opposition. There 
come a time—even if it 

vt come already—when the 
of the Shah remaining on 
rone would be just as de- 
zing to Iran and its oosi- 
i the world, as the assumed 
iJity caused by his 
.ure. 
il recently, the Shah has 
ictively considering a hand- 
o his son in a few years. 
1 the policy of his friends : 
herefore be to encourage 
prepare the ground for his 

eparture ? Only the Shah 
3uce the risk of bis leaving, 
ing his authority now to - 

machinery which can 
itee the survival of the'. 
i monarchy. Thar alone 
to be the institution which 
i mm and the unity of the 
forces, and save Iran from 

rule by generals. Yet paradtodc-: 
ally civilian" confidence in tlrti 
monarchy as an institution is no?, 
likely to be restored if it appears 
fbat the Shah, intends io remain 
indefinitely on the throne. Hid. 
doai task therefore is to cut down 
the risk iri his staying, by making;. 

■ it clear that his retention of the 
throne is now only temporary*; 

the .risk in his leaving, by 
establishing confidence that the 
institution of a real constitutional 
monarchy can be a permanp.hr 
one, and free from abuse. V. 

The management of Iranian 
government should now be left 
completely to Ministers, inclutl- 
njg the area of. security still so 
jealously guarded by the Shah 
as an inviolable prerogative;'-.He 
.should.now use all his skDl^and 
authority to establish a monarchy 
which will survive him,. This-hi ay 

•be a modest aim- compared to 
■what he has hoped for. Hd was 
ambitious for his country. .But 
he went about it the wrong' way 
and .in the course of trying to- 
realize his ■ ambitions developed 
a personal arrogance which has 
become institutionalized.-- Now 
the task before him must be to 
surrender his prerogatives not 
through formal abdication,-but by 
transferring them gradually but 
visibly to something like a coun¬ 
cil of the realm which will hold 
tiiem in trust until the Crown 
Prince reaches his'majority. 

In that way both the politicians 
and . che armed forces might 
become accustomed _ to. . a 
monarchy which is .genuinely 
constitutional, hot overwhelmed 
by the ■ dynamic.^ energy, and 
predominant . authority of 
Mohammed Reza "Shah.. There is 
no tune to lose- This task, as a 
preliminary to itis own 
departure, should be made 
known now, and should .. not 
depend on the -protracted discus¬ 
sions. to. .form' a .-broad-based 
government. The restoration of a 
constitutional monarchy 
fashioned perhaps along Spanish 
lines, would be an advantage m 
itself. - 

In Tehran with the Shah on.'the 
throne. it is hard to visualise a 
glad confident, horoug again. 
Yet he.should now be encouraged 
to detach himself from personal 

brooding and to think dearly 
. what it jls that he desires for his 

country. He should he coaxed 
-into .<{60100 that it is unwise to 
persist; with the illusion that his 
own wishes for his country and 
for/ himself arc indivisible. He 

- may think that he has been let 
down by his countrymen. It could 
be said that he misjudged them ; 
perhaps he did not ever know 
them well enough, since he grew 
up largely- outside the Iranian 
experience even when he was in¬ 
side the country. He has nothing 
to be ashamed of in his 
ambitions. Bur when time and 
the pain of self-criticism have 
mellowed him he should reflect 
on whether any country could or 
should have been asked to do as 
much, as soon, as he asked Iran 
io do. 

However, under his rule Iran's 
achievements are manifest- He 
has dominated .his country for 
36 years, surviving many a tur¬ 
bulent moment internally and 
externally. In pursuit of his 
visions, he has shown resilience, 
cunning, ruthlessness perhaps, 
bur not the cruelty of his father. 
If it was bis ambition to com¬ 
plete the unfinished work of his 
father, that was mistaken since 
no work of development in a 
country can ever be considered 
complete. If it was merelv to 
continue along the same lines, 
then the measure of his achieve¬ 
ment is. all there ro behold. 

His task now should.be to see 
that his son can share in the 
continuation of that work, but 
not to animate it, not .to direct 
it, not to assume that Iran's 
development is some kind nf 
personal inheritance from his 
father. A system could be created 
in which it is clear that the next 
King shares the common task 
with many fellow countrymen, 
all with their own decisive con¬ 
tributions to make. People now 
look back with relueant admira¬ 
tion for what Reza Shah achieved 
before 1941. Who knows, in time 
his son might also earn their 
reluctant gratitude, the -absence 
of which now so hurts him. He 
should be helped now to reach 
this decision and to start prepar¬ 
ing for the moment of departure : 
for the good of himself and 
for. Iran^ 

The assertion 
of Islam 

The risks of nuclear power 

ERTY IS THE TRUE MOTHER OF INVENTION 
'ears ago very few. people 
have predicted that the 
Union would now be lag- 

o far behind the west, in 
’plication of science and 
logy.l. The Soviet system is 
ed be based bn scientific 
>les. It gives high priority 
■rung scientists and *high 
to scientists who earn offi- 
pproval. It is - able to 
trate its resources and 
□s in ways ' that ought, 
rically. to avoid the waste 
[plication of the capitalist 
s. Yet by and large the 
th the West is not closing 
some areas it is widening, 
iputers and microproces- 
:or instance, the Soviet 
is still years behind. Even 
ponry, where vast efforts 
centrated, the latest west- 
Vances in detection and 
~e systems are a long way 

t of western effort now 
'to examining this pheno- 

For security and com- 
! reasons we need to know 
r the Soviet Union is 
o find ways of closing the 
?or the same reasons we 
o be clearer about the 
of selling technology to 
viet Union. Does it, as 
rgue. carry economic and 
r benefits which are quite 
proportion to the con tract 
*y injecting new capabili- 
o key points in the Sovier 
y? Or does it in the long 
w down the Soviet effort 
rease dependency on the 
i replacing and discourag- 
iet research and develop- 
l more advanced, fields ? 

can we draw from the 
experience any general 

f about the relationship 
i political systems, and - 
ic advance ? 
of the most important 
itions to these debates is 
t double issue of Survey, 
loriratjve journal of East 
ist studies published by 
tford University Press, 
nicies by many of. the • 
ecialists in the field- ic 
s a panoramic view of the 
-omplex of problems. As 
Jtors . point out, the 
s have always borrowed 
le West when if suited 
eter the Great did it, and 
Stalin. But in those days 
’iet Union did not have . 
jcational system it has 
iday there are more than 
on scientists and five 
£ or ,s° -research insti- 
vhy is the Soviet Union . 
“Jnping giant when ; it ' 

to reaping the fruits of - 
3rk ? 

.*. 

■irage- of inertia and fear 
• role, but -tine of the 
joints to, emerge.from the. 
series -is rhqt. in a sup- 

posedly centralized^ system there 
is a marked’ lack of central 
coordination-' Instead there is a 

- constant •. three-way struggle 
involving the ^Ac^demy ( of 
Sciences, tfc.e .--Gpyernm ent; minis- 

. tries, and the State Committee 
for Science and1 Technology, with 
tile further complications caused 
by,, regional rivalries entangling 
ail three;'But these struggles' are 
not 'competitive '.and' creative-, 
they are stultifying and wasteful 
because thev are dominated by 
issues which have more to do 

. .with .:Bureaucraries< than with 
true scientific priorities. 

Other brakes on development 
are also imposed by the system. 
There is very little incentive to 
take risks. . Individuals try to 
avoid decisions which _ could go 
wrong. and' institutions are 
reluctant to embark on projects 
which .are not certain to produce 
demonstrably useful results. This 
cuts off many promising avenues. 
Yet even when ; results are 
achieved they run into a series 
of similar obstacles before they 
can be applied—too few incen¬ 
tives for industrial innovation, 

-fear of . personal responsibility; 
bureaucratic . interference, and 
lack of creative competition. In 
addition contacts with foreigners 
and foreign journals - are con¬ 
trolled, and scientists are. liable 
to be 'promoted for. political 
loyalty more than ability. The 

: best-men and.resources also tend 
to be . appropriated by the 
military- The. .result is that 
although a remarkable amount 
of very high class work is_ done 
by individual scientists it is not 
efficiently taken up by the 

-system. - 
To change the system would 

threaten the bureaucratic and 
security interests4 wbicb are its 
main props. It is easier and often 
cheaper to import western tech¬ 
nology, which . can produce 
returns up to fifteen times 
higher than would be gained 
from spending the same money 
on Soviet technology..This in it¬ 
self is a brake on change, and so 
is the fact that western techno¬ 
logy may push aside the research 
and: development which the 
Russians would otherwise hove 
to do-for. themselves. 

It can hook them into long¬ 
standing dependency. 
, ' Obviously it would be wrong 
to stake too much on these 
assumptions. The Russians are 
studying western methods of 
organization as well as tecn- 
oology,: .-and their educational- 
gvstear ought .to ■ be producing 
more efficient • bureaucrats as 
.well, as scientists. Nevertheless, 
the - basic structures and tradi¬ 
tions of., the Soviet system are 
likely to-continue to discourage 
the adventurous diversity, risk 
and competitiveness, which drive 
change forward in the West. And 

■ ■, • ■ 

f buttonholes. 
ofessor W- Thomas Smith ■' 
tave followed the recent 
idence concerning button- 

the tiptoe of expectation, 
to. attack: Mr Andrew 

November 20) bos provided 
ive. . 
5h many of the’suits sold 
not have a lapel hole, the 
must exercise his right to 

c vendor why he refuses to 
such a suit. - 

T.also, wear a flower each day, in 
~myv-case -throughout the year, ana 

agree-with Mr Litiler that a water 
' reservoir, behind rhe lapel is dear- 

.. able to prevent drooping.. Bat I dis- 
- -agree'most emphatically that .the 

unavaflabOfty of'.; manufactured 
“silver reservoirs ” heed be aa im- 

. pedimenr-. .Witb a .little ingenuity 
-iris «asy :tariDugh to acquire ft small 

■ "glasr or plastic test-tube- mcasuritiS- 
c .S-6: cm wag by c 0.8 cm diamrter 
or a sianfar size of metal tube with a 
closed end. Pinned behind the lapel 

even if the West were to cut off 
exports of technology the Rus¬ 
sians would probably rather do 
without than embark on very 
-radical reforms. ..The nature of 
'western exports and the credit 
terms on which they are offered 
need to be watched carefully, 
especially for military implica¬ 
tions, but they give the West 
only limited political bargaining 
power. 

What the West needs to watch 
is not only the pace of Soviet 
advance but the danger of falling 
victim to some of-the same ail¬ 
ments. Scientific advance pro¬ 
ceeds partly by design and 
.partly by accident. Multiple 
points of decision may look' 
wasteful but they are also more 
likely to stimulate innovation. A 
willingness to take risks and to 
pursue ideas which may not be 
immediately applicable is still as 
essential as the ability to 
mobilize resources. around 
obviously valuable projects. 

More than 200 years ago David 
Hume wrote an essay oh whether 
art, science ' and trade could 
flourish under despotic govern¬ 
ments. He looked at ancient 
Greece and saw that its arts 
declined when it lost its liberty. 
He then looked at Italy and 
especially at France “ which 
never enjoyed any Shadow of 
Liberty, and yet has carried the 
Arts and Sciences nearer 
Perfection than any other Nation 
of the Universe*'. The problem 
of commerce seemed easier. 
“There is something pernicious 
to Commerce inherent in the 
very Nature of absolute Govern¬ 
ment and inseparable from, it”, 
he wrote,- because rank is more 
honourable than riches and “ all 
considerable Traders will be 
tempted to throw up their Com¬ 
merce in order to purchase some 
of those Employments to which 
Privileges and Honours ore 
annex'd ". 

The Soviet Union has an analo¬ 
gous problem. But in Hume’s 
terms it also seems'to have the 
worst of two worlds. He argued 
that monarchies -could reform 
under pressure from commercial 
avarice -linked with private pro¬ 
perty, whereas pouular govern¬ 
ments declined under the weight 
of' taxation and bureaucracy. 
The Soviet Union stifles commer¬ 
cial avarice while also being 
vulnerable to the source of de¬ 
generacy which Hume detected 
in free governments. This, he 
said, “consists ir. the Practice of 
contracting Debts; and mortgag¬ 
ing the public Revenues, by 
which Taxes may, in Time, be¬ 
come .altogether intolerable and- 
all the Property of the State be 
brought into the Hands of the 
Public It does not quite fit' 
the Soviet Union today, but Lhe 
thought behind it is not all that 
far off the mark. _ j 

by means of a 2-3 cm-lons safety 
pin, which is strapped on to the 
tube with sticky tape, this device . 
makes a perfect concealed reserrior. 

Various sizes of tube may be 
chosen to suit different varieties of 
buttonhole. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. THOMAS SMITH,. 
-3 Fiddlers Green,- 
Hampton in Arden, 
Solihull, 
West Midlands. 
November. 20. 

From Or Syed Aziz Pasha 
Sir, lhe leading article which 

' appeared in your edition of Nov¬ 
ember 15 under the beading “ I he 
assertion of Tslaxn “ is, indeed, 
thought provoking but can tains 
several erroneous assumptions which 
tend to portray the present-day 
renaissance of Islam in Mualira 
countries as some kind- of a danger 
to the Western world. 

In order to rebut this conclusion, 
one- has tp look at the causes under¬ 
lying the resentment of Western 
influence in Muslim countries. In 
this connexion, the candidness of the 
author is commendable when he 
traces the common origin of 
liberalism (which is termed 
synonymous with capitalism and 
“ bourgeois ” democracy) and 
Marxist coRxmunivm as being the 
“twin Offshoots of the same 
Western cultural trunk **. 

It naturally follows, therefore, 
rhzt Western culture and civiliza¬ 
tion have progressed on the basis 
of atheistic doctrines, despite a 
nominal adherence of the West to 
a secularized Christianity, vnd these 
were exported to the Muslim coun¬ 
tries durins the colonial era. 

The world is witnessing today rhe 
horrendous consequences of such a 
development in the shape of a head¬ 
long nuclear confrontation between 
the 14 East ” and the " West ” which 
can very well bring about a total 
annihilation, of the human rzcc. 

Viewed from this context, the 
Muslim reaction again Western cul¬ 
ture not so much towards its 
scientific and technological content, 
to which the Muslims in rheir hey¬ 
day have themselves contributed, 
but because of its close identifica¬ 
tion with immorality, promiscuity, 
greed, materialism, etc. wfa-ich are 
forbidden in the Holv Qirr'an and. 
for that matter, in the Bible and 
Tomb as well. 

What is now happening is a 
natural phenomenon which seeks tn 
restore rhe spiritual content in the 
pensonaVty of man which is so vital 
to guide humanity to its true 
destiny. 

Themfore. rhe revival of “ funda¬ 
mentalist" Islam in Muslim coun¬ 
tries, far from posing any danger to 
the Western world, is a manifesta¬ 
tion of the Mercy of Almighty 
ALLAH for saving humanity from 
total annihilation. 
Yours, trulv, 
SYED AZIZ, 
General Secretary, 
Union of Muslim Organisations 
of UK and Eire, 
30 Baker Street, Wl. 
November 23L 

Palestinians5 rights 
From Mr. Xabil Ramlatci 
Sir, Thirty-one years ago the 
United Nations General Assembly 
accepted and recognized the right 
of the Palestinian people ro estab¬ 
lish their own national state on 
Palestinian sodl. Since then more 
than 90 nations exercised their 
right to self-determination and gave 
expression n>.their national identity 
by setting up their own states. 

Yet the Palestinians, whose exist¬ 
ence as au independent people was 
recognized as -early as 1922 (in the 
Palestine Mandate) continue not 
only to be deprived of. their right 
to nationhood but also to be sub¬ 
jected -to an oppressive, occupation 
which has been repeatedly con¬ 
demned for its gross violations of 
human rights. 

Hence the resolution by the UN 
General Assembly last year to 
observe November 23 of every year 
as an international day for solidarity 
with the Palestinian people. In view 
of its involvement in the pre¬ 
dicament of the Palestinian people, 
from the very initial stages of the 
Middle East problem. Great Britain 
has a special responsibility which it 
cannot abdicate on any conceivable 
ground. 

Indeed, the British media on the 
whole have gone a long way in 
underlining this responsibility and 
recognizing rhe gross injustice 
inflicted on "us, the 'Palestinian 
people: '_ 

We are, however, still waiting for 
the British Government to play a 
role commensurate with its responsi¬ 
bility towards us, not to speak of its 
commitment to the declaration era 
the Middle East issued by the nine 
EEC - countries' at the European 
Council meeting in London on June 
29, 1977, which emphasized the fact 
thata solution to the conflict in 
the Middle East will be possible 
only if the legitimate right of the 
Palestinian people to give effective 
expression to its national identity is 
translated into face — *. 

Will Britain rise up to its historic 
responsibility ahd ultimately dis¬ 
charge the “sacred trust of civiliza¬ 
tion." which it'had itself solicited 
from the League of Nations in 1922 ? 
Yours faithfully, 
NABIL RAMLAWI, 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
Representative in London, 
52 Green Street, Wl. 

Governing the V & A 
From Miss Jenny Thurston 
Sir, In His letter in today’s The 
Times (November 28) Roy Strong, 
Director of the V & A, states that 
he mer the staff representatives mi 
May 16 this year to explain the 
proposals and ask for their views. 
According to him rhe discussion was 
helpful but no firm alternative sug¬ 
gestions were forthcoming. 

Dr Strong’s memory is obviously 
ar fault. The unanimous and posi¬ 
tive view of the institution of Pro¬ 
fessional Civil Servants representa¬ 
tives was that the .proposal to de¬ 
volve the running of V & A to a 

..board of trustees was totally mis¬ 
conceived and .would damage the 
sranding and effectiveness of the 
V.& A.. The firm alternative we put 
forward was for no .change in the 
status of the .museum. This re¬ 
mains the considered view of our 
members and it.is now clear that 
h is the view held by ail the unions 
representing-staff m the V & A 
Museum, 
•Yours faithfully, • . 
JENNY THURSTON, 
Assistant Secretary, _ 
The institution of Professional Civil 
Servants. 
Northumberland Street, WC2. 

From the General Secretary of 
the Elect r .vc: Foxier Engineers’ 
Association 
Sir. I read with interest the com¬ 
ments from Profsr.*or S. F. Cotgrove 
fNovsmber 27) on Lord Rothschild's 
vie'.kS 'report, November 24) on risks 
as they relate t: nuclear power. 
Pro,es>or Coigrovu states that the 
crux o: the nuclear debate is about 
values, not facts. Does tills mean 
that the critics of nuclear power arc 
now realizing that the facts about 
nuclear power do nor support their 
position ? Facts of course are not 
superior to value* in a debate cf 
this kind, but they are certainly 
relevacr. 

In this context, therefore, I wish 
ro support Lord Rothschild's con¬ 
tribution on the relative risks or 
nuclear power generation. In a 
major report my association pre¬ 
pared Some Implications of Radio- 
derive IVustc from Suclear Paver 
Generation m the UK up to the year 
200Q (in two volumes) which was 
considered and endorsed by our last 
Annual Delegate Conference, we 
calculated that, taking account of 
the mining, transport and emission 
rislis for both fuels, the production 
of 55GV/e of electricity from nuclear 
power was overall seven times safer 
than th« same output from coal 
fired stations. In human terms this 
means that fur each year that 
55GV.'e uf electricity is generated 
by coal fired plant about 350 
eventual deaths could result 
amongst miners and the general 
public, whereas using nuclear 
generation this figure could be 50 
at most. 

In considering these conclusions 
it needs to be remembered that all 
risks except those from nuclear 
generation are calculated on the 
basis of previous fatalities. The UK 
nuclear industry, although expand¬ 
ing rapidly, has produced no 
fatalities from which to project 
future risks, which must therefore 
be hypothetical only. As we were 
sadly reminded by last week’s fatal 
pit accident, the coal industry' has 
ten many faers from which io 
calculate its risks. 

On the place of values in the 
nuclear debate, Professor Cotgrove 
stares that " the supporters of 
nuclear energy' believe in a society 
dedicated above all to the produc¬ 
tion of wealth- ..." Ignoring for 
the moment the fact that the 
material wealth produced by indus¬ 
trial society has improved the 
quality of life' for the great 
majority of the population beyond 
the dreams oF its forefathers. 
Professor Cotgrove mistates the 
view of the supporters of nuclear 
power. Most such supporters start 
from the fact that it is for society 
to choose the rate and direction of 
its progress. 

Preserving cathedral cities 
From the Dean of Si Paul's and 
the Dean of Lincoln 
Sir. All those concerned with 
cathedrals and their surroundings 
'rill be grateful for the wise letter 
from the Archbishop of Canterbury 
on> rhe preservation of cathedral 
dries (November 24). Those work¬ 
ing in cities other than rbe historic 
places mentioned by the Archbishop 
are equally determined that the sur¬ 
roundings of cathedrals shall be 
imaginatively preserved. 

It makes all the difference to 
those who work in city centres, as 
well as to their smaller number who 
work or worship in cathedrals 
themselves, that the quality of life 
in _ our coromerria! and industrial 
dries should be enhanced. We need 
buildings which can be momentary 
monasteries; churches which are 
holy and boms-jy; gardens where 
ws can pause; historic houses which 
can remind us of our cities as they 
were before the industrial revolu¬ 
tion and the blitz. The growing num¬ 
ber of worshippers and visitors at 
cathedrals are seeking a spirituality 
which ought not to be brushed 
aside. 

London, Manchester. Birmingham, 
Coventry. Newcasde-on-Tyne, Brad¬ 
ford and many other cities have 
problems around their cathedrals 
as urgent as those of the historic 
cathedral cities. Development and 
traffic have created in the centre 
in Birmingham, zones which it is 
difficult for people ro live with 

The issues atfi The Times5 
From Miss Barbara E. Stirrup 
Sir, Sum lecrimac rerum ... I 
was almost moved to tears by the 
poiqnancv of Philip Howard’s fare¬ 
well to The Times (November 27). 
I hope the Editor wiH see die light 
and publish this expression of 
gratitude far ail the jov and wis¬ 
dom The Tiines_ prorides for so 
many, an inspiration for the healthy, 
a refreshment for rhe sick. 

And what higher praise than that 
of Richard Cubden in Manchester 
one hundred and twenty-eight years 
poo : ** I believe it has been said 
that one copy of The Times con¬ 
tain* more useful information than 
the whole of the historical works of 
Thucydides '*? 
Yours faithful!?, 
BARBARA E. STIRRUP. 
4 Fasrnet Hou^e, 
South Parade, 
Snuthsca. 
Hampshire. 

From Mr J. .V. IVoisott 
Sir, Having watched the Panorama 
programme, i nm agreeably sur¬ 
prised that any newspapers arrive 
ar all. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. N. WATSON, 
8 Granville Road, 
Southport, 
Merseyside. 

From Dr Leslie A. Hill 
Sir, I heg?,) subscribing to The 
Times in 1935, when a was 18 years’ 
old. I chose The Times because I 
thought it- gave the news with the 
least amount of slanting. 

Since ihst rime, ! have subscribed 
in your paper whenever I have been 
able (eg not when I was a POW, nor 
when I was in a Gestapo gaol), and 
I have continued to find its 
presentation of the news impartial, 
except For a period In 1968 when a 
new young team of reporters 
allowed ihcir enthusiasm for the 
student riots in Paris to lead them 
astray. . —. 

If now yrm either have to close 
down or submit to interference in 

If the community at large wishes 
to maintain and improve current 
standards of living within the United 
Kingdom, then energy conservation, 
the existing fossil fuels and possible 
renewable energy resources will not, 
by themselves, be sufficient for all 
needs. There is no Tangible evid¬ 
ence that the great majority does 
not wish to maintain or improve 
existing standards (for example 
which political party will stand on a 
platform nf no increase in the stan¬ 
dard of living?) and_ hence it is 
incumbent on those with executive 
authority to plan accordingly. 

In the light of the present facts 
known about nuclear power and the 
present values of society, nuclear 
fission for electricity generation is 
necessary to safeguard the medium 
term furure and therefore the 
quality of life we currently enjoy. 
It trill do so safely and compara¬ 
tively more economically titan 
alternative fuels but we should of 
courre continue io explore and 
develop the potential of renewable 
energy sources. 
Yours fairhfuily, 
JOHN LYONS. 
General Secretary, 
Electrical Power Engineers’ 
Association. 
Station House. 
Fox Lane North, 
Chertsey, 
Surrey. 
November 28. 

From the Master nf Jesus College, 
Cambridge 
Sir. If, as Professor S. F. Cotgrnve 
claims in his letter (November 271, 
the rooted objections of anti-nuclear 
environmentalists are not to nuclear 
safety as such, bur to large, remote, 
impersonal bureaucracies, why do 
they not say so, openly and 
honestly ? 

If, as ths nuclear objectors assert, 
the public ought to be better 
informed about decisions which pro¬ 
foundly affect our lives, why do 
They not set an example by 
disclosing their real, rather than 
apparent, reasons for opposing 
nuclear energv? 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN COTTRELL, 
The Master’s Lodge, 
Jesus College; 
Cambridge. 

From Dr Colin Matthews 
Sir, I am sure that Lord Rothschild 
is correct in asserting that windmills 
are a greater risk to the individual 
than nuclear power stations, but I 
find this no more comforting than 
the probability that a bow and 
arrow is more dangerous ro the 
individual than a nuclear bomb. 
Yours sincerely, 
COLIN MATTHEWS,' 
3 Manchuria Road, SW1I. 

reasonable security, gentleness and 
companionship. Ar Lincoln rhe A15 
Thunders past 10 metres from the 
Cathedral. In London, rhe Deanery 
of Sr Paul’s needs to be saved for 
Christian purposes. Examples could 
be multiplied. 

We all_ owe gratitude to those 
public spirited lay men and women 
who volunteer ro help, or serve on 
High Stewards’ Committees, and 
give the informed support which 
canuot easily come from central gov¬ 
ernment. It is really hard for cathe¬ 
drals, Anglican or Roman, for the 
central churches of the Free Church 
tradition to serve the community, 
which today especially, needs the 
values for which they stand. 

Can politicians, planners and 
developers use the next decade to 
reinforce all the agencies working 
to maintain the human scale in the 
centre of cities? Can more be done 
to strengthen those bodies provid¬ 
ing inner city housing ? Can ade¬ 
quate public transport be main¬ 
tained. to enable those without cars 
to enjoy the facilities of chapels 
and cathedrals, museums and 
parks ? 

The planners and citizens of all 
urban centres should work together 
to make the centres of our cities 
more humane. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN WEBSTER, 
OLIVER FIENNES,- 
Chairman and Secretary of the 
Deans' & Provosts' Conference, 
The Deanery, 
5 Amen Court, EC4. 

your editorial v-ork, I for one will 
not change to another British paper, 
but shall subscribe to the Paris 
edition of rhe A'cio York Herald 
Tribune- I shall do this because 1 do 
not believe zhat the printing unions 
in Britain should r-xcive any sup¬ 
port from Times readers. I hope 
others will follow suit 
I remain. Sir, Your obedient 
Servant, 
L. A_ HILL. 
La Prairie, 
Sr Mary, 
Jersey. 

From Miss Judith M. Whccldon 
Sir, Now that November 30 
approaches, I must write to say how 
sad we are at the probable suspen¬ 
sion of The Times. 2 feel that in all 
that has been written and filmed 
about the present crisis, nobody has 
stressed what, to me. seems the most 
worrying aspect, namely the suspen¬ 
sion of tbe fair and balanced report¬ 
ing of your paper. The Times is still 
a paper to be read instead of a 
pansr to tank at, and its suspension 
will erode freedom of expression. 

I also feet very sad for all your 
reporters and contributors, whose 
excel lent style and wit have always 
given that extra quality to their pre¬ 
sentation of the news. 

I hope very much that the suspen¬ 
sion will only be temporary, other¬ 
wise life will never be quite the 
same a?ain. 
Yours, sincerely. 
JUDITH M. WHEF.LD0N, 
297 Dodworrh Road, 
Barnsley, 
South Yorkshire. 

From Smart J. A. Selkirk 
Sir, Since life will cease to be civi¬ 
lized without The Times: 

I will start ro grow a beard if you 
do not publish on December I and 
I hope thot it won't grow too tang. 
With kind regards to you and your 
staff for the furure, 
S. J. A- SELKIRK, 
Ditch am Park Cottage, 
Ditctam Park, 
Perersfield. 
Hampshire. 

Imposing pay 
sanctions 
From Mr D. J- Coi'rf 
Sir, An abuse of iho rule of lav; : 
rhat is hoi*- you characterize the 
Governmtiu’s propped pay sanc¬ 
tions (leader, November 22). There 
are many who will agree with ycu. 

As you say, the companies con¬ 
cerned heve ir_fringed no law or 
policy approved by Parliament; what 
they "are being punished for. under 
the Governments diacrCLionary 
powers, is flouting rhe will cf rhe 
executive. For those who c^re about 
constitutional govcrmr.cn:, the pre¬ 
sent cose is disturbing enough. But 
more disturbing is to wonder where 
ail this will stop. 

A future government, for example, 
not content with a purchasing black¬ 
list. may threaten such cornpp.rics 
with reference to the Monopolies 
Commission, nr with invesri*;a::s:i 
by Department of Trade inspectors ; 
or it may turn down planning 
appeals: or, if the banks were 
nationalized, those companies micA* 
find their bank inn arrangements 
under review. And if companies who 
displease a government cirn be 
treated like this, so can .individual? 
who break no law but find them¬ 
selves unpopular with governments- 
An individual mijzhr find l!K tar 
affairs being specially investigated 
or that hi*; passport is revoked- 
There are many possibilities. 

Fanciful and far fetched, *ome 
trill say. Let us hope so fyet one of 
these examples is reported to have 
happened already). But once . u 
government, however decent and 
well inreniionedL starts using dis¬ 
cretionary powers in ways uninten¬ 
ded when those powers v/erc gran¬ 
ted, there is no knowing how f?r 
its successors.^ of lvhatevef com¬ 
plexion, will slip further down the 
s^ope. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. J. BOYD, Vice^CTiainnan, 
The Bar Association for Commerce, 
Finance fi: Industry, 
63 Great Cumberland Place, 
Bryanscon Square, Wl. 
November 24. 

Prospect at the Old Vic 
From the President of British Actors 
Equity Association, and others 
Sir, The Secretary-General of ibe 
.Arts Council fNovember 23) disputes 
statements which have not beep, 
made. 

We do not request subsidy for the 
Old Vic as a building; we demand 
it as due to a company operating 
in that building. In this case the 
obvious candidate is Prospect- 

In 1943 tbe Vic's subsidized com¬ 
pany was homeless because the 
building bad been bombed. Mr 
Bronson Albery put his theatrical 
activities out of business at the New 
Theatre for some four years to give 
ir temporary accommodation and 
received a richly deserved knight¬ 
hood for services to the theatre. 

In 1962 rhe Vic company wax 
put out of business for some 13 
years to give the subsidized National 
Theatre company a temporary home.’ 
Equity, fearing that as the result 
of a proposed amalgamation a future 
Old Vic company would receive a-n 
accolade of bankruptcy, entered 
into discussions with the Jatc Lord 
Cbandos who did not “remark” but 
gladly gave his written assurance 
that it would *' pursue its own 
course ” when the National company 
moved to the South Bank, and 
Equity gave its eudorsement to the 
plan as requested by Lord Chandos. 

It is improbable that he meant 
the empty building would pursue 
its own course: whither? Into the 
river ? 

In 1976 w'hen the National com¬ 
pany finally moved our previous 
fears seemed justified and Hugh 
Manning (as President) wrote in. 
your columns to remind govern¬ 
ment and local authorities of their 
responsibilities. _— 

Mr Shaw now repeats that. 
“ additional funds for London-, 
theatre are simply not available”.; 
In continuation of Equity’s policy1! 
over 16 years, we refuse to accept, 
what Mr Shaw describes as “ this 
plain fact'} 
Yours, etc, \ 
JOHN BARRON, President, ? 
DEREK BOND, Vice-President, * 
NIGEL DAVENPORT, ; 
Vice-President. ^ 
MILTON JOHNS, Treasurer, 
PETER PLOUV1EZ. 7 
General Secretary, . . - 
British Actors Equity Association, . 
S Harley Street, Wl. - 
November 24. 

Labour and the EEC 
From Mr Patrick Ilowarm 
Sir, The gist of Mrs Barbara Castle's 
long letter (November 22) seems to-1 
be that, because people who support' 
the European policies ot some mem-;-, 
bers of rhe Labour Party are not- 
willing to give them the money they^ 
need to campaign effectively, those: 
of us who oppose these policies' 
should be obliged to give them thej 
money out of taxation. > 

Alternative arrangements, she- 
tells us, would make a mockery oh 
democracy. 
Yours faithfully, • 
PATRICK HOWARTH. - 
219a King's Road, SW3. ; 
November 22. . * 

Prime number . * 
% 

From Mr Stephen England * 
Sir, What a tribute to Mr Simpson’;^ 
teaching (November 23} if third boy '* 
had piped up: “ But,, Sir, if 2 to£ 
the 21,701st power minus 1 is tiicA 
highest proven prime number, tfteni 
is it not possible that one added1* 
to the factorial of that number, leU 
us call it x ! +1 for short, must* 
also be prime ? j 

“ And does it not follow that there * 
cannot be any such thing as a* 
highest prime number and theT 
search for it is futile, otiose, and*, 
□or something on which to write to -* 
The Times ? ” i 

.And Mr Cooper might have re-^ 
plied: “True, yoa horrible boy, aod* 
this has been known for at least* 
200 years.” 
Yours respectfully, 
STEPHEN ENGLAND, « 
212 Aneriey Road, SE20. 
November 20. 7 
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Time charters . f 

* • - ■ • ■ • • ■ -B ■ . ■ # 

Fusion of disabled 
s 

The Lorfri 
The Nanfri 
The Benfri 
Before Lori Wilberforce, Viscount 
DUhorucu Lori Fraser of TuUy- 
hlcton. Lord Russell of KHlowcn 
and Lori Scarman 
[Speeches delivered November 23] 

The House of Lords considered 
Thespecial nature of a time 
charter when they held that ship¬ 
owners. by threatening conduct 
which would have ruined the 
charterers’ trade, bad repudiated 
the contract so that charterers 
were entitled to renuinate the 
Charters. Their Lordships regretted 
that because no sufficiently de¬ 
finite findings of fact bad been 
made on uni lateral deductions 
from the hire by the charterers an 
answer to the interesting com¬ 
mercial question whether 
charterers under a time charter 
were entitled to deduct from hire 
valid claims which arose under a 
clause in die charter party or 
which constituted an equitable set 
off must be left to another 
occasion. 

entitled the charterers to accept 
the repudiation, and that the 
charterers were entitled TO deduct 
from hire valid claims which arose 
Dndfcr clause 11 or (Lord Justice 
Cumming-Bruce dissenting) which 
constituted ao equitable set-off. 

Mr Robert Alexander, QC, Mr 
Nicholas Phillips,. QC, and Mr 
Adrian Ginsberg for the ship¬ 
owners ; Mr A. G. Pollock and 
Mr Peter Gross for the char¬ 
terers. 

Their Lordships dismissed con¬ 
solidated appeals by shipowners, 
three one-ship companies of the 
Molena group operated from New 
York, from the Court of Appeal 
(the Master of the Rolls, Lord 
Justice Goff and Lari Justice 
Cummings-Bruce) fThe Times, 
April 21: [1978] 3 WLR 309) 
which bad held In favour of 
Federal Commerce and Navigation 
Co Ltd, of Montreal, charterers of 
the three vessels, the Lorfri. the 
Nanfri and the Benfri, on time 
charters on the Boldine 1939 
forms, with addenda, that the 
owners’ conduct had amounted to 
an antidpatory breach oF the 
ccmrract in the chartcrparty which 

LORD WILBERFORCE said that 
the litigation arose from three 
identical ebarterparties dated Nov¬ 
ember 1, 1974. by which the three 
owner companies chartered the 
three vessels to the charterers for 
six years. Because of the world 
recession in shipping the charters 
were, when the relevant events 
occurred, advantageous to the 
owners and disadvantageous to the 
charterers; so ir was in the char¬ 
terers’ interest to contend that the 
charters were at an end. They 
said that the owners had com¬ 
mitted a rep Lidia tory breach of the 
contract so that they were en¬ 
titled to determine the charters, 
as they had done In October, 1977. 

The relevant facts in die 
umpire’s award were that the time 
charters provided for payment of 
hire twice monthly in advance. 
Clause 11 allowed deductions to 
be made from , hire on specified 
events, one "being time lost or 
expeose Incurred through slow 
steaming. la the early years of 
the charters the charterers bad 
made certain deductions under 
clause 11, some agreed with the 
owners in advance and others 
being the subject or discussion 
and later agreement. In 1975 the 
charterers put forward a claim in 
respect of slow steaming of the 
Nanfri ; the owners did not agree 

It and It remained dormant nodi 
September, 1977, when the char¬ 
terers resurrected it and said they 
proposed to deduct some 547.000 
from the Nanfri hire due on Octo¬ 
ber 1. The owners rejected the 
claim, and on September 21 gave 
notice of arbitration as to the 
validity of deductions- or S46,ooo 
from hire made by the charterers 
in July and September, and also 
on the question of principle 
whether the charterers' had any 
right unilaterally to deduct stuns 
not agreed as valid. The charter¬ 
ers made the threatened deduction 
from the October 1 hire. 

The owners instructed their 
masters, .to refuse to sign bills 
.of lading marked “ freight pre¬ 
paid ” and eo insist that ail Mis 
of lading should be “ claused " 
to Incorporate The terms or the 
charters. On October 4 they in¬ 
formed die charterers by telex of 
that action. The charterers pro¬ 
tested, insisting that the Instruc¬ 
tions be withdrawn. The owners 
replied that they would withdraw 
the instructions If all unilateral 
deductions from hire were imme¬ 
diately paid. On October 5 the 
charterers telexed that they 
treated the owners' conduct as 
repudiation of the charters and 
that they terminated them. 

A '* without prejudice ” agree¬ 
ment ’ was immediately entered 
Into by which the three vessels 
remained in service. aD disputed 
deductions were paid, the 
charterers agreed to make no 
more deductions without owners* 
approval, and freight pre-paid 
bills of lading were issued without 
any reference thereon to the 
charter-parties. 

The findings of rhe umpire (Mr 
Clifford Clark) included the tai¬ 
loring : (a) the owners knew that 

charterers wished to use the 
vessels -for Great Lakes trade. 
Involving outward carriage of 
grain and inward carriage of 
steel; and that those types of 
shipment were usually made oo 
cit terms on which it would be 
usual for freight prepaid bills of 
lading to be Issued clean of any 
reference to a time charter, (fa) 
They knew that refusal to issue 
freight prepaid bills was likely to 
cause the charterers severe com¬ 
mercial embarrassment and poss¬ 
ibly substantial liability to third 
parties - - . (c) The owners 
intended that the effect of their 
action (as communicated in the 
October telexes) would be that 
the charterers would pay the 
disputed deductions under protest 
and that all issues would shortly be 
resolved by arbitration, (dl The 
consequences for charterers of 
the orders issued to-the masters 
on October 4 were extremely 
serious since, unless they could 
ensure the issue of freight 
prepaid bills not claused by 
reference to a time charter, the 
vessels would be largely debarred 
from die grain and steel trade; 
charterers would be unable to 
corner with existing obligations 
to suheharterers and likely to be 
blacklisted by Continental Grain 
ftheir subcharrerers and one of 
the' world’s largest shippers or 
grain) and likely to incur sub- 
substantial liabilities to that com¬ 
pany if cargoes being loaded or 
abont to be loaded did net hare 
promptly issued freight prepaid 
bills of lading. 

The judge and the Court of 
Appeal had been able to dead 
with tbe main issue of whether 
the owners' actions were repudia¬ 
te ry independently of what 
answers should be given to the 

question [raised In tbe courts Lordship must therefore .reluct-' 
below] on whether time charterers antly decline on the present .' 
had a right to make unilateral occasion to answer file interesting wan a ngnt to mute -unuanwai occasion iu answer toe lnueresaus wo w--w ... , . . w . r 
deductions from hire. On that two commercial question whether such Iiq hla TA ATT 
questions arose: (l) the scope of a right arose: ~ W^-UbJUwIav 
the contractual right to make qjj ^ repudiation Issue, the ■. m 

OWBers contended that their con- ■ Rtaes ¥ M*1** 
(2) the right, apart from clause 11, duct on October 4 was not a 
10 dfiduc°ons_ by/JiraL1?f breach of contract. It was said 
equitable set off. On (21 there, that while they gave the charterers 
was room for argument, at least very wide powers under clause 

‘in the House, on now far what 9 [“the nw«iw to be ■»«<«' the 
orders of charterers as regards 
employment, agency or other account of fflofaftroeni was not ■ 

mgemests *') which would 
[ade In general the power to 

_ * .1. _ ■ f fiff 

_ lowing bis retirement on account 

Before Lord Justice Ormrod,-Lord in re ' 
Justice 'Waller and Lori Justin end of 1972 was a pension ra re*. 
Brandon 
[Judgments deli vend Nov 23} 

was laid down ic relation to voyage 
charters in the Aries Tanker 
Corporation o Total Transport Ltd 
([1977] 1 WLR 1SS) applied to 
time charters. Tho umpire made require the master to issue bills 
only provisional findings on the 
disputed deductions ; tbe issues on 
them would have been whether, 
in order to entitle charterers 
under clause 11 to make a deduc¬ 
tion, their claim must be (a) pre¬ 
viously established valid or (b) 
bona tide believed to be valid; 
or (c) whether a deduction might 
be made of any sum claimed, 
whether ultimately found to be 
vjidd or not 

The judge had held the owners’ 
conduct not co be repudlazocy but 
also held Connelly that the 
charterers were entitled to deduct 
under clause 11 and also by way 
of equitable set-off claims believed 
to be valid and calculated on'a 

of Wing, they , always retained by reference to the 

peer of' disablement or disability 
within the meaning of sectiou 

a —t,. ^ 24(2)(d) or not- If ic was. the 
A -pension payable to n fireman justices bad no power to make an 

who lias retired compulsorily on attachment order in respect of it. 
If it was not.cbc^had such a 

Pension payable in reject of tils- power. It was therefore necessary 
bccausc tile, amount of ro-consider tiw true nature at hie 

the pension was. calculated safely MUea's pension and for that pur- 

tbe right to insist that any action pensionable service and in no way which it was payable to him. any s 
required to be taken by the 

iMgtfa ,of M* page foi examine the order under 
[Ad In HO vny which if m.4 narable tn him. 

master or by the ' charterers 
themselves should be in accord¬ 
ance with the terms of tbe 
charterparties as a whole. Thus, 
it was said, the owners .would be 
within their rights in insisting 
that blRs of lading should be 
*' claused ” by a reference to the 
time charters, and could also 

(and instruct 

by .reference to foe extent or Article 14 in Appendix l to the 
4emc of Ms atettemom. It m Order, provided; <t) Ev*y rmu- 
therefore like a fireman $ ordinary for fireman who la permanently 
M(vrwJ«k*i * MWWiJjfcw HOreliln tn Mg m — m   * 1    _ Wl* 

Object to (and instruct their 
masters to refuse) bills -of lading 
which derogated from their right “T“cwi“STa? vim 
of lien on cargoes, subfreights and Divisional Court of tbe Fan 

as 
ifreiahi 

bill of- lading ^frej^flt, 
expressly conferred by danse 18. 

No exception could be .taken 
to tiie general proposition that a 

pension, a pension payable in res¬ 
pect of past services, ami as such 
" earnings **• liable to ^attachment 
as-defined by section. t4(l)fb) of 
die Attaduaeat.of Earnings Act, 
1977. 

Tbe Court of Appeal dismissed 
an - appeal by Mr Gordon Henry 
Miles from. the. dismissal by for 
Divisional Const of the Family 
Division (Sir George Baker. Presi¬ 
dent, and Mr Justioe Wood, Mr 
Justice Pnrcbass dissenting) The 
Timer. July 12) 'of his appeal 

reasonable basis. The Coart of Charterparty, like any other con- 

disabled and retires on that ac¬ 
count shall be caddied to jut-iO. 
health award as hereinafter pro¬ 
dded. (2) The award under jura* 
graph (i) shall be an lll-bealth 
pension calculated in accordance 
with Phrt JJT.of schedule 1.’’ ■ 

The effect of Fart HI of Schedule 
l was. .that the amount of the ill- 
health pension was calculated trv 
reference, to length of service, la 
the result, because Mr Mffles're¬ 
tired ' -on account of permanent 
disablement be became entitled 

Appeal held Unanimously that the 
owners’ conduct was repudSaiory 
end that all the deductions could 
be made coder clause 11; on 
equitable set-off the Master or the 
Rons and Lord Justice Goff held 
that such a right existed In rela¬ 
tion to time charters (thus distin¬ 
guishing the Aries). But as there 
were no definite findings on the 
deduction issues counsel did not 
address the House on them. His 
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Because ice enhances the clean,subtle taste of w *’ t- N 
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tract, must be taken as a whole, 
and the obligations and rights 
created by one clause must be 
read In the lfeht of tbe feet that 
It formed pact of a complex of 
contractual provisions. 

Bat it was important to have 
in mind that the present charters 
were time charters, the nature 
and purpose of which was to 
enable tbe charterers to use the 
vessels dining tbe charter period 
for trading in whatever manner 
they thought fit. The issue pf 
WHs of lading In a particular form 
might be vital for the charterers' 
trade ,* and in the present trade 
which involved df or c & f 
contracts, the issue of freight, prer 
paid bills of lading was essential 
if the trade was to be maintained. 

against an attachment of earains* to an Ill-health pension of 40/eotin 
order made by Taunton Deane of Ws avenge pensionable, pay; 
justices, Somerset; on the appdea 
tion of hb former wife, Mrs Joan 
Miles, to secore paymetics to bo¬ 
under a maintenance order. The 
order was directed- to Somerset 
County Council by whom Mr Miles 
was paid a pension « i retired 
member of the county fire brigade 
and ordered the county council TO 
make deductions Drotn Mr Miles's 
pension at the normal rate of £1S 
a week and specified, the protected 
earnings rate as £22 a. week. The 
figure of £18 represented £16 m 
respect of current payments under 
the maintenance crier and. £2 In 
respect of arrears. 

whereas, if he had retired other- 
wise ^than.-on that- account be 
would have become entitled to. an 
ordinary pension equal to 37/SOths 
of-Ms.average, pensionable pay. 

It was necessary to renenire 
and:have regard to tbe dintinctiou 
between two concepts. The first 
concept, wiricb appeared fo bom 
section 24(1) (b) and section 24(2) 
(d)- of the Attachment of Earning* 
Act. but was not found in any of 
the articles of tile Order, was. that 
of ,a pension payable in respect 
of something, past services gener¬ 
ally in the case of section 24(7) 
(b) and disablement or (Usability 

Section 24 of the Agartmenr nr ln dt,e Qt section 34(2) (d). 
Earnings Act provides: M'(l) For 
the purposes of tbe Act,.bat sub 

Further, as was usual ln time ject to the following. subsection, 
charters. Clause 9 contained an 
indemnity clause against all con¬ 
sequences arising from the master 
sJenine bills of lading. Thai 
underlined tbe charterers’ power. 

' earnings * are any sums payable 
to a person . . . (b) by . way of 
pension (Including an annuity In 
respect of past services, whether 
or not rendered to the person pav- 

in the course of exploiting, the tag the annuity . . .) (2) The fol 
vessel, to decide nrnat. bills of lowing Shan not be treated. as 
lading were appropriate to their 
trade and tn instruct the masters 
to Issue such biDs. 

What limitations were there on 
that nower ? It must be clear 
that the owners could not require 
bills of lading to be cleared to 
incorporate tbe time charter 
tenons ; for such a requirement 
would be contrary to the 
charterers’ whole 
purpose. 

(d) pension or 
allowances payable in respect- of 
disablement or disabllite." — 

Mr Peter Hunt for Mr MOes 5 
Mr Harry Woolf 3s arnicas 
curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE BRANDON, 
reading the judgment of Jhe 
court, said that Mr Mlles was born 
on July H. 1920. Hfc retired from 

commercial Somerset Fire Brigade on Dec¬ 
ember 31. 1972, after 28* years' 

The owners contended that, the service. He was then pertnaneotlv 
charterers had no right to require disabled dueta osteo-arthritis in 
the master to issue Mils of lading both Wps and Ws;retirement was 
which, would defeat or prejudice on. account of that disablement, 
the owners’ right of Hen under On his retirement he became en- 
cla use 18. That argument attrfhn 
ted too much force to the lien 
clause which, like clause 9. must 
be read In title context of the 
whole contract and be related to 
the commercial situation tvbfch 

titled to be pmd- a -pension by 
the connor council under -the Fire¬ 
men’s Pension Scheme Order, 
1973, which hadretroso'setive 
eff°ct as from April: 1, 1972. .- 

The question was whether the 
existed under time charters. The pension payable to" Mr Miles fol 
lien clause could not be read as 

-The second concept, which , ap¬ 
peared- in article 14 bat which was - 
not found in section 24(11 (b) ur 
section 24(2) (dl, ivas that of 
retirement au account of some- „ 
thing, namely, permanent disable-., 
meat. . 

-ff tfte: distinction between the ^ -- 
two concepts was rerernived and 
regard had to it the s,t-—rinn was 
that Mr. Miles’s retirement was on 
account of his disablement and 
he became entitled to his pension 
Upon- such retirement. The amoirnt 
of the peasion. however., wns c-il- * 
culated solely bv reference to the t 
length of hta pen viora We service ‘ 
and in no way by reference tn 
the. extent or the degree of bis 
disablemeat. 

In those circumstances the pen¬ 
sion was'tire, os a true view nf 
the matter, a pension payable in 
respect of disablements it <tos on 
the contrary; .like a □ re man’s ord¬ 
inary pension, a pension pav?b<c 
in respect of jast services. Tliclr . 
Lordships, had reached the same .. 
conclusion at the majoritv or the 
Divisional Court and would there- 
fore dikmiss the appeal. 
■ Sreidtorsr Morgan ti Lamplugh. 
Hastings; Treasury Solicitor. 

Taxpayer’s 
interfering with the time char¬ 
terers’ tmmarv right to use -the 
drip and direct tbe master as to 
fts use. Such authority as there 
was on time charters supported 
that riew* If In the present case 
the masters had acted on the 
own*-s’ instructions not to tign 
freight nre*r«Id. undauaed billa, au 
retail breach of the time eh»rter KirrelJ . (Inspector of Taxes) 
would have been committed. They Guy. 
did not in fta do SO because the 

*,«•.- - 

,c tfithout nrenidlce ” agreement 
vraq fnornetl(atef’r made.' But ihe 
wvrf Inctrurdops (communlca* 
r-*H tn rtie rh^rtPTM^J. cleerlv con- 

a threat oP a bwach nr 
•*i or»tjrin?tort hr*»ch which nritna 

wgnf (n rte riof ■ of 
ffcp ch^^Crerf 

^ the who1? henefli 
rf **ii r""*—r-—clear Pmni 

viv^ra1—\*e 

ft was. In feet the oR-ners’ In- 
fn p*Tt iT^StiMe piw^ure 

*\1 YO pS** W* 
■■••in ftl*nTn Mt" which 
r*-i 

vip to he 
nr v ch^rfftrw 

s - i«o« tho 
. 8 Lopb IfapntilA for fh* 
- -—-no for which, thev were 
* - • 

r^*rd«Hn fe|» bound TO 
f*1 ■* 

Before Mr. Justice Walton 

The taxpayer had been refused 
a Certificate' and appealed- tdvfbcv 
commissioners. During the qts^. - 

._ . „ . fving" period he had failed 
[jludpwpt delivered November 24) ^eclare small -araounrs of bank- 

interest paid to his wife, failed w 
exemption from the tax deduction certain returns in respect ofj 
provisions for subrMawractew in payments to his sub-contmnore,v 
me conaracBw iMMgr could not gag faded to give certain receipt- 
be upheld merriy beCaure a subr required under construction iudus- -- 
contractor had showed at the hear- n-f regulations. The cammissionert 

held that the Board had been _ 
right to refuse the certificate, but. 
decided that as the taxpayer bad 
rectified hit faults they T would 
issue one. Tbe Question whether 
they ' were entitled so'!to- do 

log of bis appeal-that, he bad 
rectified faults that -be had made 
In the past in his tax. affairs. 

His Lordship, allowing an appeal 
by the * Crown, ’ held that the 
general commissioners had mU- 
aporehended . the . provirions depended on the statutory provi- 
relating to tax collection hr the Siam. 

gp#-Tw- 

3S P 
'ha 

W]?*1 
t'n ’qA] n ■ • 

*’“R<*,TIE *rpi»c- 
*iqr[^ •• r»fj 

■vf. * ¥1 1' 

if fnnp • h* 
■Wn root frf 
—_of Frei«b* 

nf (wrh 
- 
-ere pending 

'U r«v»^Ct f*f 
-he charterers 

construction Indus#? tn . . the 
Finance (No 21 Act;. 1975, and had 
been wrong, ln grafting the tax¬ 
payer. Mr : Donald^Guy, .such a 
certificate', .after--.me- Board- of 
Inland Revenue had refused to do 
SO. -‘ 4 ’ 

Mr 'Brian,--Davenport for the 
Crown; Mr NicbfBas Stewart for 
the taxpayer,- 

MR JUSTICE;. WALTONr said 

For the taxpayer it was admitted 
that if ihe Board, In accordance- 
with clause .3(2), had acmally . 
made a decision that they- wotuo;. 
not •' disregard the failures by the. 
taxpayer, any. appeal would be oul. 
of court by reason of sectior ■ 
70(6). But, it was said, the Boart : 
never did make anv such decision .- 
true,, although the inspector o 
taxes had said that the tnxpaye 

not ex cured under claus- - chat for manywiyears there' bad,, was 
been difficultyr^n recovering tax 3(2) the circumstances were no 
from sub-conaacrors in fee -con- investigated by the cpoimissioner-^. 
sanction industry, and though and there was jo evjdwjce to ttu 
many were h«dest and wilHng to . effect. But hn> 
pay, there wfrir some people who exceptionally disinclined^ to 

-•"re liicelv ff Inmr ^utotantM 
In rnnrtiu*nfflt if 

‘Ha cnnznRc h^rs or ahonr to be 
on OrtrtfvT *«ore not com- 

vere notr 
By sectipi 69 of ttie 1975 Act 

conmctoi^w to make deduct! oti 
for tax -tnosa payments, nude' to 
tbeir- sdb^dntractors. Sectiou 70 
provldecfcffw - the Issuing of a 

.oj,,, Wily pre-P.Id.^^^v'V from 

'<11 
lauctd bills of 1 Tiding . 'vere 

Issued o^ompthr,' Rlaclc- 
u^nt br ^on^ntmtal• Grain yras 

to fo?lowe, • ■ r 
Tf -a oprtv's conduct H'as smcTi 

^ flwnr. to a thre**retied 
—«vnitsamrv breach, bis sublecrive 

to mnietftin rbp. 
'•'"M not orev^ot the other. party. 

divine copceoneuces of 
M* ac-'niw. ' I^rd^blp agreed 
■^rti fh® Conrt of ■ Annepl. that 
‘Hp rhrnier^ wer# entitled to 
rf*renxt*ne **** contn*cra when 
*hcv did- The appeal must be 
dl«piiaeced. ! 

VT<!COirNT OILHORNH. con¬ 
curring In tbe result, disagreed 
with Lord wnbprforce \n one 

<oecr: he Thought tbe ownera* 

secdopr7, 69 for. certain sub* 
contractors who satisfied cozk- 
ditiofi^ act .out in Paxx I of 
Sdze^Ie 12 to dze Act. Claaae- 3 
provided : . “ (1) An appHcadc 

’• subject to sub-paragraph (2^ 
behjfr,‘ have* compiled with -all 
obtSatious imposed on him by. or 

the Income. .Tax* Acts • or 
tbit^^Tases Managemexir Act, 1970, 
IjaRespect of periods eoding within 
the. qualifying period . . ... (2) An 
applicant who has failed to comply 
with such ah obligation or request 
. ?. -• shall nevmthehsss be treared 
as satisfying this condition: as 
regards chat obligation or request 
if. tbe Board are of the opinion 
that fn all the circitmatances the 
failure ought, to be disregarded for 

conduct was an actual and not an* the- purposes of his^ applies tion.-for 
^nriclmrorv breach : but it made * certificate 

effect to that argument when tber 
had been the clearest possible !V 
statement by the inspector befor 
tbe commissioners and no objet.,. 
t*~qu .whatsoever had been teKen t m „ 
|t..“- ■ 

■If tbe Board had not come i 
aw dedtton on clause 3 (2)-ith*>% , 
for the purposes of spctfon.7v.it 
that-was not something that civ 
commissioners were entitled to n- 
niew. Thus it appeared that 
'appeal could never have got o 
tire ground- . . 

■ The commissioners • had .to 
apprehended their. funexton vei 
considerably. The Board whad 
fused to exercise their dfacrehr 
under clause 3 (2) and the cot - 
mlsdoners were not In aiposftjj ;* 
to - exercise, that discretion f '■> . 
then?- _. 

At the date fre issue of d ; 
certificate came, to be coudde<\ -■ 
by the Inspector.he had teenxfe . 
m refusing it and once the com 
time- set out in Schedule- J2 h • 
been found to have not been sat* 

c- 

•to difference, since the coxxluct 
was in anv event repudiatory. 

LORD FRASER bad no doubt 
that the owners’ breach was 
renudlatory since. If their threat 
had been carried out, ft would 
have been ruinous . to foe 
charterers' Great Lakes trade. 

LORD RUSSELL delivered a 
sneech concurring in .the view 
Hiat there was'repudiation-by the 
owners accepted by the 
charterers. 

LORD SCARMAN agreed with 
Lei'll Wilberforce. 1 

Solicitors: Richards, Butler & 
Cn : I nee 4s Co. 

. . . -. fled that was the end of the matt. 
The nub of the present case and what happened thereafter w 

related to the appeals procedure irrelevant. In deciding to iss 
set out in section 70(6): “ A per- the certificate because nf »• ■ 
son- aggrieved by the refusal - of Ending that-the taxpayer had rec¬ 
all application for a cartiflrate fled bis faults, the commission' 
. . may . appeal to the. had assumed to themselves it 
general commisrioners . and ''pensing power which dire did 1 
tbe jurisdiction of the commls- nave. The appeal was almwwJ.tw , 
si oners oo such an appeal shall .. Because the case was *r-D 
include jurisdiction to review any- concerning the provisions lo fb ' 
relevant decision taken by me before the court and because -. 
Board in the -exercise of their 
functions under; this section other 
than a decision^that an UidlvfduaL 
a company or • firm' is'.or is not 
to he treated aS satisfy!a con¬ 
dition set Out in any part of 
Schedule 22 U this Att.1' 

construction industry ace* Stldancc on the matter the Cr<t 
d id agreed to pay tbe taxpay' 

costa. 
Solicitors: Solidtnr of Iifl 

Revenue: Capstick-Dale' & R. 
ners. 

Puzzling case of tKe legal aid certificate 
Patel v Patel 
Djr Interpretation of the. Legal 
Aid (Assessment of Resources) 
Regulations,. UG0 (as amended) fay 
the Law Society (No • 13 London 
Cast) Area . Committee -was 
criticized: fay-Mr- Justice Payne in 
tbe Family Division. The No 13 
Area Committee had stated that 
as the husband, Mr Hashim Patel,' 
bad been granted a civil aid certifi¬ 
cate in 1968, any change in1 .the. 
husband’s circumstances would sot 
be recognized afro: the lapse- oF 
12 months, following the grant and 
that his solid toes were authorized 
co continue to act for trim under 
the certificate: 

LORDSHIP arid that the 
matter came before him on appeal. 
The . husband sought an order 
requiring the wife’s application for. 
financial provision to be transfer¬ 
red to the -High Court as there 
was a-contested Issue of conduct 
to be tried. The - wife had pre¬ 

sented a petition in 1968 . for 
divorce on the ground of crudly. 
In 1977 she had been -granted a 
dectiee based an two years' separa¬ 
tion,-with th tihosband consenting 
to :a decree; 
.' Dismissing tbe appeal his Lord- 
ship said one aspect of the case 
—an aspect upon which he had no 
Jurisdiction—was -extremely puzzl¬ 
ing. In 1968 tbe husband had-been 
given a dvu aid certificate to 
defend the wife’s-doit and to crota- 
pray. At that rime his disposable 
income was £693 a year. .By 
Januaiy, 1978, be. had an income 
of £12,000 gross and shoot £8,000 
net as weU as capital.; 

The husband’s sohcliors Invited 
foe Supplementary Benefits Com¬ 
mission to consider reassessment. 
The executive officer replied that 
the computaitat period had long 
expired and tint-the change in 
Mr Patel’s financial circumstances 
would not' be recognized. The’ 
.vdrels'MifetTOirs al» complained 

to No 13 Area about tbe legal 
received by the husband. 

The observations of Mr Jw; 
waimea in Moss u Moss 
P -373) - were just as 
today as in 3955. Mr 
WUlmer had stated that 

-of Information being su, 
an assisted person to 
committee u to to inerea^kri.. 

. means was the same as ' 
an carlginai ^plication 
can for the. cnnaidefafftjp 
entirely new period of^CowP. -t-. 

'■;CiOlL “ i 
There - was provision fo. 

regulations^ for the amendmer 
, a certificate. JUs Lordship : 

. dered; if-the interpretation- 
pecuilar to the No 23 Area f. 

. mlttee. Hie Lordship was h 
-.foe impression.that the interp 

: tion suggested Ln Mors tud- ' 
. followed and perhaps the pm. 
. .case was exceptional. For.the.' . 

being there would be no f 
,. concerning foe hatKond’s cos ■ 

■ ■i 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CKINGHAM PALACE' 
member 28: The . Queen was 
sett at a Reception dtis evening 
sn by the Drapers’. Company to 
4 the reopening, of Drapers* 
l, London. . . . 
er Majesty. was received upon 
ral hr the Master (Mr "Wells 
axrell). 
he Bon Mary. Morrison, Mr 
«rt, Feilowes had Lieutenant 
inlander Robert Guy, SN, were 
ltt^>yyf^prP 
be Duke of Edinburgh, Presf- 
C. attended a meeting between 

Central Council of Physical 
read on and members of the 
dish . Sports Federation and 
» a land: 

Palace. 

-"-Anhe Tennant and 
Wajw The Lord Napier and Ettrick 
were « attendance. 

* » 0 n ■ " 
a. *• . J • - ’ f ■ • J • 

KENSINGTON PAiACE 
November 28 : .The Duke of G&a- 
cester. President, 7HH» Otifc of 
Gloucester Preservation Sodew. 
'^present this evening at a Re* 
«Phon, given by the Association 
“Kadwav Preservation Societies 

- Limited at the Science Museum- 
Later His Royal. Highness and the 

' °r Gloucester were present! 
at a H ail mark IKxmer'to commem¬ 
orate the 500th Anniversary of the 
Lnndon Assay Office. Goldsmiths' 
Bali. 

spei 
a year 

t on 
preserving 

' y^ttnant-Cojonel Shaon Bland 
Miss Susanna Cryer were iz» 

anudasce. ■ 
■ ■ • ■ 

YORK HOUSE ' 
ST JAMES’S PALACE. 
November 28 : The Duke of Kent 
today lisfrod , Simon Engineering 
Limited at Stockport. • In tfie 
afternoon BHs 'Royal- Highness 
opened the new Road Transport 
Industry's Training Centre at ChafL 
derton, Manchester. 

His __. „ Royal - Highness,, who 
travelled in. an"- aircraft: of The 

. w . Queen's Flight, was attended' by 
n party at Sacking- Captain James Greenfield. 

The Duchess of Kent,, as Patron. 
ts Roval Highness, President, this afternoon Tinted' the 

^ Grooms Association for the 
2£5SJ*iHJnrer sIower- ahled-ot Edgeivare^ Middlesex. Her 

50!?1 Highness, as Patron of the &S or Sef tnSiss^3naforatS^ 5s visit of His - Roval i!"1 113"s tvcujug the 
STrJSi of 5?^ Gala Charity performance 

of. Joseph and the Amadws Tech- 
ncolOr Dreamcoat at the Westmin¬ 
ster Theatre, Victoria. 

Mrs 'Alan Henderson was' in 
attendance. 

ce- Bertfl ot Sweden and the 
iisfa Sports Federation at-the 

Lace Hotel. 
wd “ Rupert NeriH was in 
Tdance. *• 
le Prtnoe of Wales, President. 

>^Snb°Aiwrt?fOT*l^T at tile THATCHED HOUSE LOIjGR t 
il Automobile Clnb, Pali Ma£L November 28 : Princess Alexandra 
loo- . - was present this afternoon..at the 
* Hon Mary Morrison - has An ana] Meetings of the Common- 
9®ded Mra. John Dngdale as vwealtfr Council of the Rayatl Ufe j 

in Waiting to 7he Queen. 

RENCE HOUSE ' 
mbec 2S : Queen Elizabeth 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
ed the Battle oE Britain 
ram at Hendon. 
e lady Jean Rankin and Sir 
in GilHat were in attendance. 

Saving Society held on board Heatt 
-quarters Ship Wellington, London^ 
At the conclusion of the Meetings, 
Her Royal. Higboess. handed over 
the office of Commomnsaltb Presi¬ 
dent to Prince Michael of Kent..,' 

The Lady Mary Fflzalaa-Horwxnl 
was in atteztianec. 

d .* * - * 

By Philip Howard 
Mr .pete- Shore. Secretary of 
State for' the BuriroomenL asser¬ 
ted yesterday that 
mppf spend*. in all 
£25oi a year on presetting 

j toric- buildings In England. “I \ 
would AGCept^.that ibis figure Is j 
an Imperfect reflection or. need M\ 
be dalde ,l. but expenditure on 
historic buildings must be ^con¬ 
sidered in relation to all the ocher 
calls -on the departments money.11 

Her was ^opening--an exMbfdotr 
Co mgeb die twenty-fifth anmver- 
satf- of the Historic Baiktiogs 
Council in -■die Unaric Banquec- 
ingiSonse in Whitehall. 

.Th Its first year- cfac council 
recommended five', grants worth 
a total of £10,(50. They were for. 
« TOaH house incorporating -tire 
remains of a thirteenth-century 
ttyegdlcanc friary,, a Tudor gate-' 
hotiae. an ,EliaMian country 
hoarse, an eighteenth-century mas* 
lion, and ad eighteenth-century 
print room _Twenty^foe years on; 
the council nas become an impor¬ 
tant guardian of architectural and 

-historical heritage, with a budget, 
of more Than £7m. It has recom¬ 
mended grant aid for more than 
3,800 booses -ancf-.308 churches 
Md In addition -supports lid town , 
Schemes and 500 ^conservation ' Barn on the move: Final-toadies of mor- oak-studded five-bay timber frame and 

Jsreas. it advises the Treasury on tar being smoothed into the brickwork of nousuaJ herringbone-pattern brick noggjug 
tiie administration of capital dwerntbceonirv Suffolk bam ,,-hich between tlfe studwork, was threatened 
transfer 1?Xt^2Spt,S.os for **? t': S ^ ° ’ r„ With demolition to make way for a pro- 
owners of historic houses and has been dismantled and transported tram by-pass bat was saved bv conser- 

' xLparwl Wtui «tfw -Jp,wich ,0JDuns#"d' "“r GolhH.rd. Th. rorio.lsts au6 r.«.r.rS. It wilt h. 
bam, a grade two listed building with an 

OBITUARY “! 
MR W. L. T 

McELWEE , 
j : * 

Teacher and 
historian 

S. \Vm wires: 
William Llrn-d McEIw*. 

hisrorian and schnoima-sicr, 
d’ed on Norembcr 22, a^ed 7s- 

, He educated at Scdb?_re^ 
: and Chri.st Church, and aiisr 
[ research in Vienna and a lec- 
i zureship at Lii'erpool wtfj 
• hisrnof tutor at Sto^i? frc^i 

1934 "to 1B62. except for tyw 
service vrfth the Argyll* during 
\i-hicli he won a Military Crocs 

! in Normandy. 
| He taught well, but he d‘<f 
! mere than teach history- 
| productions of Shakespeare ac 
i the Queen's Temple were 
i easily forgotten. Somehow bft 
j managed also to run the school’s 
j most successful fencing* :o ride 
I with the Grafton hourds* xo lec¬ 

ture regularly for she VVEA, 
and to be Chairman of rh*? 
Governor? of the Royal Lat?n 
Schnol in Buckingham. In rhe 
holidays he tout tours to i'.w 
and France fwhere, before L-J? 
war, 3 Fortnight’s iorio-jp metor- 

! ing, sightseeing and gojrmW- 
bed roomed bouse with the original fa^adet [ dirinpf ensr £2o». After lenvir*" 

m £rinC£ 3Dd Friacess Mich»a of 
*^T" Nent will be guests of honour at 

Snowdon,-aus; a gala soirte to be. heflri at the 
Ewidng French’ Embassy on Wednesday. 

British Film Awttds ^ the December €, in aid o{ Actios 
London Tteatre, Droty Lane. Research for the Crippled ChiM. 

There - will - be a fashion show 
during . the evening.' - 

westerned the Gold Medal for 
jest fiTm. 

thcoming 

Job A. E. S. Alport 
“ A. V. Grove-White 
'engagement is emrotmeed 
ten Edward, son of Cord 
Alport, of The Cross House, 

1 de. la Haye, - CdChester, 
ixme, elder daughter of Mr 
Mrs P. A. Grove-White, of 
3 Piece, Wormingford, Ctd- 
ir. - • - 

■ ■ 
■ 

.. Grieve * •• 
Vfiss B. M. France . 
engagement is announced 
en Richard, eldest - son of 

W. Grieve and. the -huts 
Grieve, of: Cirencester, and 
ra Mary, eldest daughter of 
Her end Mrs R. L. France, 
jlhngton, Chester. 

M. Thornboreogh ''- . 
• lis-s E. A. Fields - 

IS annonmeed 
«-en Res Michael, son. pf Mr- 

. Its R&. R. Thoimbptbugbj ctf' 
eld, Suffolk, fanner!? of 
jg, Essex, ajod BHaafreth 

eidi^t dpr&vterj <rf".Mr- aoxl 
S. Kehte,' of Vatford, 

Trdshlre formeriy of JMonrieb ' 

Mr G. H- F. Irwin ;■ ‘ 
and MSss A, D. Ovwiu 
The engagement ..is-. aanotmcedr 
between Harley, son of Mr 
K. G_ F. Irwin, Of Dubai, United 
Arab Emirates, and Mrs E. G. 
Parke, of -Manama. "Bahrais, and 
Alison, daughter of . Mr and Mrs 
R- A.-.- Overin. : of Barton, 
Lancashire. • . 

• - • * , - 

Mr 8. J. McKaue 
am) Mss M- E. Falkland ' 
.The ■engagement is ansonneed 
between Richard hma,. second 
'son'-of Mr and. Mrs-X. C. McKane, 
of. The Downs Barn,. Frampton 
MaiiselL-Gloucestershire, and Mary 
-Elizabeth.' daughter . .of Mr and 
Mrs E.- -C. Pohland, of Ugonier, 
Pennsylvania! United -States. 

Mr P. S. A, Rytxsartf 
and Mbs ! M, ], Vtkdam 
The . engagement: is ' announced 
between..Paid, secondison 'of Mr 
and Mrs.. J.. G.. F. Rynsaiti, of 
Larches. Buy Road.. Newmarket, 
and Julia,, elder daughter-.of; Mr 
and Mts J. a; Wakdain. of South 

LangurriDe, Cambnilgeshire. rafld 
formerly of Roduniodd; House, 
Ashby de '.la1 Zobch-:- 

mage - 
P. Hyde 

Baa D. Marm 
□arriage took place in Nor- 
on November -28, 1S78, be- 
Mr Ivan Hyde, youngest son. 

3 late Mr C. E. Hyoe and 
s Hyde, of Rosndgeon, -Corn- 
and Miss-Diana Manta,-only 
ter of the ftrfe" Surgeon Com- 
sr and Mrs F. R. Mann. qf 
igh, Norfolk. ' 

bdays today 
Brown, 70; Sir Eric Drake, 
Surgeon Vice-Adntiral . Sir 
-d Greesou, 90; Professor 
. Howard, 56; Sir Edward 
l, 72; Professor. Frank' 
>de. 59 ; Mr Goronwy Rees, 
r David Steel; 62; Sir 
nt, 68. 

cfaeons 
mmaltb.PazUoitiezttaiy • 
ation- 
mss - UewrfjD-Da-vJes - of 
> was host at a. luncheon in 

jest 
by the Utdced Kingdom 

i- of (he CPA in honour of 
High Commissi tmer for 
:a and Mrs Peart. Also 
t were , 
orxna S«vr». Lore Auckland, -Mr 
Hoyden. HP. -Mr Paul Dean. 

Lord DnunATbyn. - Mr ^ Errreot 
iogh. MP. S!r John Corn our. 
ir Robert Woof. MP and Mr 
Pallor. 

The. -Queen - boSds> investiture. 
-BodHtfiia Palace,.n. - 

The. Prfeoe of "Wales, Crfonel-to- 
-CUef, ■ visits 1st Satiation, The 
Royal'Regiairat of Wtites (24th/ 

' 41w Fo'o*)i tn training. Stanford,. 
- Norfolk.-10, - 
Queen £3izabeth the. Queen Mother-. 

attends reception given by Geor- 
i.iglan Group,- St James's Palace, 

ft30. -.■: 
Crafts Fair: Did Chelsea Town 

HaH, King's Road, 11-7-30. . 
I Lectares:i Federigo da MontefeJ- 
h tro - and .the Esfe -Family, Natio¬ 

nal Gallery, -1. - -America- a 
-twsrtietiircemury; 'review. Vie- 
toria and -Albert Museum, 1.15. 

Memorial service: Colonel Sir 
Robert Gooch, Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, noon ; Pro- 
fesscr Sir Mas Mallowan, St 

-- James's. PiccadiBy, noon. - 

conservation bodies .the council 
la parsnuonkHisly financed and 
Stiiffed. Recent oats"have reduced 
the staff of the- Directorate of 
Audenr Monuments and Bolldiugs 
listing buildings in England to 16. 
-Scotland has nine. 

The exhibition, called "* the Past 
has a Future ”, shows how-the 
council's work has grown froor its 
original purpose of repairing 
historic booses to conserving, the 
outstanding areas of historic towns, 
cities', and villages. It illustrates 
fee conservationist horror stories, 
from tower blocks overshadowing 
the=pretty terraces of Brighton to 
tHapidatjon cating away the build¬ 
ings near' Howden - -Minster; It 
shows how the council Hat ex¬ 
tended its care to embrace such 
buildings as railway stations and 
factories, and even oddities- with 
historical .associations like the 
Temple of Vaccinia at Berkeley, 
Gloucestershire.. where Edward 
Jenner made bis first experiments 
In vaccination. 

The state can own only, the 
Greatest buQdinss. Most listed 
buildings must remain the respon¬ 
sibility of tiieir owners, helped 
where necessary by the Govern¬ 
ment on the advice of the coun¬ 
dr. : Its budget needs to be greativ 
Increased. Without its work over 
the past 25 years England would 
be a more barren place. 

Latent appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr H. N. Savory to be chairman 
of the Royal Commission on 
Ancient and Historical Monuments 
in Wales, In succession to Profes¬ 
sor W. ~F.- Grimes. 
Mr Edward Stourtoa (Trinity Col¬ 
lege), "to" 'be president of the 
Cambridge Union Society; Mr 
Dominic Cuserley. (Jesus), vice- 
president; Mr Mlaia(3. Bdotii 
(Trinior College), secretary.-' ■ 
Mr H. -L.--Cowans,-. MP tor .New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, Central, to be 
pariiaxoentary . private, secretary to 
Mr Charles Morris, Minister of 
5tate, Civil Service Department, 
hr succession to the late Mr. Frank 
Hatton. 

Haberdashers’ 
Company 
Major-General Sir John Bates ha* 
been elected 'Master of the Haber¬ 
dashers' Company for' the 
ensuring year, with- Mr H. C. 
Quitman; Mr M. E. Bathurst, 
QC. Mr P. C. P- Warren and -Mr 
'J. R. Welch as Wardens. 

■ 

University news 
Cambridge 
EMMANUEL COLLEGE. Mr U.. P. 
Burke, MA, nxUversHy tocmr«Mtoef tn 
history. • has bom «9erted inn id 

ior three years from 

converted by its new owners into a four- 

Gold snuffbox given by Queen of Spain 
to London merchant fetches £20,000 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A French gold snuffbox encrus- 
ied with diamonds and set vritii a 
portrait miniature of Queen Maria 
Cristina of Spain v.as sold at 
Christie's yesterday for £20.000 
(estimate £$*000 to 00.000). It 
«as presented by the qneen, whose 
likeness appeals on the lid, to 
Frederick nuth, a London mer¬ 
chant. who rendered important 
services to Spain about the time 
of the Napoleonic wars. 

During the wars his firm was 
appointed official agent for the 
payment of Spanish diplomats 
abroad as well as being London 
correspondents of the Spanish 
Treasury. The box, which is 3} 
Inches long, was made by Gabriel 
Raoul MoreL of Paris. 

The sale was devoted to por¬ 
trait miniatures, boxes and objects 
of virtu and made a total of 
£172,235. with 2 per cent unsold. 
A miniature painted about 1660 
of Robert, fourth baron Brooke, 
by Samuel Cooper, was sold to 
Lavender at £6,800 (estimate 
£6,000 to £10,000). The bead and 
shoulders are depicted with Ids 
chestnut curb cascading over a 
steel breastplate. 

Leggatt's spent £3,FQ0 (estimate 
£1,000 io £1,5001 on behalf of the 
National Portrait Gallery to buy 
a portrait miniature of Mrs Darner 
by Richard Cosway. She was a 
sculptress and numbered among 
her friends Horace Walpole, 
Josephine de B&auharnais and the 
Duchess of Devonshire, as well as 
Richard Cosv/ay. Ir is signed with 
the flowery monogram which 
Cosway reserved for very special 
portraits, and dated 17S3. 

A group of miniature Fabergl 
Easter eggs brought higher prices 
than expected, ranging up to £480 
(estimate £100 to £150) for one 
with a guHoche gold body 
enamelled pink, one end with 
rose-diamond set petals and the 
other with a cabochon moonstone. 
Christie's record that the egg’s 
enamel is worn. 

The Christie's sale devoted to 
the Eric W. Phipps collection of 
drawings and watercolours made 
£64,915, with 3 per cent unsold. 
Martin Gregory, a London dealer, 
paid the top price of £9,000 (esti¬ 
mate £6,000 to £$,000} for a 
Turner watercolour of Kidwelly 
Castle, South Wales, probabJv 
dating from about 1798-99. 

Among the more unusual Items 
was a pend] and red chalk nude 
study of a girl by William Mid- 
ready inscribed 11 Royal Academy, 

Y orkshire TV 
denounces 
OBA proposal 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Yorkshire Television, one of the 
“ big five ” independent com¬ 
panies, wiJI have nothing to do 

London " and dated 1854. She is j "'Jnril/.,lill Ig?1 
Sue* drawn in a highly finished 
style, and went to the Maas 
Gallery at £1,900 (estimate £300 
to £400). 

A sale of mainly Victorian 
paintings, drawings and prints at 
Sotheby's Bearne in Torquay 
brought £100,605. with 5 per cent 
unsold- A nineteenth-century 
Dutch kitchen interior by Charles 
van Meer went for £11,800 (esti¬ 
mate £3,000 to £5,000) and an 
Eastern interior, “ The dancing 
girl", by Giulio Rosati, made 
£5,800 (estimate £2.000 to £2,500). 

Christie's South Kensington held 
an umisnaJ sale devoted to lace, 
lace bobbins and reference books 
on lace. Most of the buyers were 
private_collectors and ‘the sale 
made £6,996. with 4 per cent un¬ 
sold. A lace pillow, sold with a 
collection of bobbins, made £110 
(estimate £30 to £50i ; Baron 
Alfred de Heimeberg's La DentcIIe 
Ancienne, published with 181 
plates in 1931, fetched £80 (esti- 
inscriptfon made £45 

rebuilding 
involved the colour coding of about and devised a iyitem of “ o.> 

5,000 bricks and more than 400 pieces of ; munication "—learning_ to --ay 
timber, varying in size from 281b to 7ctvt. [ and v-ritc exactly v.na: you 

mean—which made its mark: _ 
He first published- rvirh 

A. .1. P. Taylor, a translation rf 
Friedjuns's The Struggle i'~ 
Supremacy in Germany, f.-j- 
lowcd by The Re:?;n of Cileries 
V. After Lhe war he v-T-irs 
largely on seventeenth-cenrurv 
England, including a life cf 
James I ard a horrifvirg de¬ 
tailed account of the Overbury 
murder. A general history. The 
Story of England, v.-as a noTsb’e 
success. In retirement be wrore 
the history of his regimcr.t. ar.d 
in 1974 appeared Tkc An -if 
War—IVofcrZoo to Movs. a dis¬ 
tinguished work revealing the 
failure cf most military leaders 
to understand the effect of the 
weapons a-^i methods they em¬ 
ployed. He also published 
three novels, and was electee r--) 
membership of the Roya! 
Society of Literature. 

For all his years at Stowe he 
and his wife Patience—who also 
wrote novels and died far too 
yoimg in 1963—kept open house 
for pupils, parents and their 
own friends, and the wit and 
high spirits of those hou^e 
parties did not hide their kind- 

in the recent White Paper. 
An emphatic renunciation nf a 

fourth channel run on the lines 
proposed in the Annan report and 
now supported by the Govern¬ 
ment was nude by Mr Paul Fox, 
the company's managing director 
and director of programmes, 
yesterday- 

The White Paper was the 
greatest threat to the independence 
of broadcasting in this country 
for more than 50 years. Mr Fox 
told the Broadcasting Press Guild 
in London. 

National Liberal Club 
Lord Gladwyn, on behalf of Libe¬ 
ral International, yesterday pre¬ 
sented to Lord Rea, president of 
the National Liberal Club, a i ness to and understanding of 
portrait of Count Raczynsku * - - 
former Polish Ambassador and 
Foreign Minister in the exiled 
Polf“h Government. Mr Leonard 
Smith, chairman of the clnb, pre¬ 
sided and Count Raczynsld was 
present 

£5m aid for film-making 
expected in new year 
By Martin Hnckerby 

Legislation to provide the 
National Film Finance Corporation 
with a further £5m is expected 
early next year. Sir John Terry, 

ceived die special jury award at 
this year’s Cannes Film Festival. 

Other aims that bad received 
finance from the corporation in 
the present year were The Euro- 

managing director of the corpora- peons, which recently finished 
non, said yesterday. shooting in the United States, and 

Presenting the corporation’s Torquay Summer. 

Gallantry of railway fire 
rescuers rewarded 

annual report for 1977-78, he said 
its. funds were extremely limited. 
The legislation to establish a 
British film authority could not be 
expected for several years, he 

Sir John, who retires at the end 
of the year, argued that in its 28 
years the corporation had been 
involved in the finance of 730 
films at an annual cost to the zax- 

AuatzaHa and Lmhr tartibatLlztt pf Greater 
uneaa'3uErifiy*< f 

KwvSnWi. Str 
liner, tn* V_ 

Council of the Indonedair Assoda- ■T'd Cartxayer. Mr and Mrs H. B. vounuu ot uig wiummcmu Qrrunhnmngh. Mr J. A. devoirs. «m 
tion yesterday in holloin' of Pro- Mr *ba mi* a. m. h. Basra, 

Indonesia: Association 
Mr A. G. B. Young, chairman, was 
host at a luncheon given by the 

AtisIzaHa and lady Frcfth. thi Lord Lianhflhaitf of Greater - Londozu ladv 
D^S^niSt. Str Doret and Lads' y^alkmv&nhh. Sir Dnmoiti tiul Ladt' 

tn* DMA of • WtatnriMU 

fess or iMoncbcar Kusiunaatmadja, 
ouse of Commons yesfeniay Mtatoter oE Fordgn Affair^ Into- 

'-WU1UUWJ,“ nesJa. - at the-Overseas Bankers 
Club. ■ 

Service hmcheon 
. ■ 

Royal Artillery Council of 
Scotland-. 
Major-General R. M..-Somerville, 
Col onei Commands^ t _R oyal Artil- 

Engll5h-£pealdbag Union 
Governor AvereU Harriman gave 
die 1978 Chordtill Lecture at-the 
American Embassy-last night. Mr 
Harold Macmillan, OM. proposed 
a vote of thanks, sir Patrick .Dean, 
chairman of die English-Speaking 
Union of the Commonwealth, 
presided and welcomed gnests at 
the. dinner held afterwards at 
Dartmouth House. 

-ml Steel Design Awards 
chard Marsh presented the 
Structural Steel Design 

s at-a luncheon- held at- the 

Strafford Dub 
The Strafford Club met for dinner 

lees, presided at the.antumn meet¬ 
ing and luncheon of - the Royal _ 

, „ „ _____ Artillery Council of'Scotland, held night"at Magdalene College. 
Institute of British Arc hi- at Craigiehall, Edinburgh, y ester- Cambridge. Count Nikolai Tolstoy 
yesterday. Sir" Charles day.-'-Among those present were : ms the guest of honour and Lord 

t Anglia University and the flagwgg* ReCeptiOUS 
m^lridae in ■ Perthshire. "(!» * F 

tTndnded T- _ tSSSTAi Mr I. Tabai 

S1SSI V N- nci. 1S!£d&;iiSf,5BBf Mr leremia TabaL 'Chief Minister 
w. - B- • Campbell. of the Gilbert Island^, held a 

■■ reception at Church House, West- 
—; minster, last night. He was 
Dinners assisted by. Mr Taomati lata, Mr 

•v. Barbera Kirata, Mr Rohlti TeiwaJd 
Prime Mnnster and Mr Tiwan Awira.These pre- 
Tbe Prime. Mirister war host. at sent included 
9 .itintm-- TtaW at- 10 _ Downing - Members of '^xe D 

taSSa « dSr laho»o«gS.^ jl^M{,'38g .1SS: 
£gr&.T£^E*£.-^i &&&£!’%%&&sraw 
of Kfleermo. QC, Ttoy pr^mt „„ gBgJ jSSJjSir"^ “™““ " “' 

SW Kingdom Son* ^WSSSBeSiSSVS ~ " *’** ““““ 

present _ 
ben and . Lady SatostettV.Sir Cot. gir OveAnyp. SlrTftilUam 
Or O. A. Keronrty. PW*w«ar 

Harris. Mr D. H. M£ Foster. Mr AnUiony mint. Mr Creasy. Mr W. D Law. .air 
:ey, Mr O. T. WlUUna and Mr 
is. - 

Chandlers* Company 
TaDow Chandlers . Company 
lined the Masters, Prime 
ns and Clerics of Every 

believed, and in the meantime the payer of only about £70,000 
.corporation would be hamstrung The British Film Institute was 
unless further funds were made receiving a grant of GJra tMs 
available. year to earouSgTihe study, enjoy. 

However, be understood from ment and preservation of film, be 
the Government that a Bill was said. “ ft seems to me sttcrlv 
iminent and that it would provide ■ illogical that the amount deployed 
at least £5m to add to the cor- on the making of films, on which 

5 f*5001™ ™ about the study- enjoyment and pre- 
£500-000. serration depend, should be some- 

Sir John said that in the past thing like £70,000 a year.” 
year loans had beei approved for National Film Finance Corpora- 
S?0 •”‘5 Truef of Baghdad, tion. Animal Report and Accounts. 
» ri!!^e S' t^lc >Sflnds, Black for year ended March 31. 1978 
Jack. The Sonar's Return and The (Command 7370. Stationery Office, 
Shout. The last named had re- 50p). 

Bridge pairs 
favourites 
win easily 
By Our Bridge Correspond 
The first Catty Sark autumn 
bridge congress was held at Tor- 
quay last weekend. Flayers from 
many counties competed and A. M. 
Hlroa and B. Scbapiro, a fonner 
world champion, justified their 
selection as favourites for the 
championship naira with a run¬ 
away victory after one qualifying 
round and a tw6-session final. 
Results: 
Mixed pairs: G. Senior, Mrs L. ShUUto 
CNoi«f~l.a45; Major R?MdSSmiC 
Mn M. Bennett iSommrt and Essexi. 

■ 

Finch; Mr and Mrs D, Sjurioss tSoinh- 
em ConnUes*. 1.216. 
CtauTipJonsUp pairs: a. M. Htron. &■ 
Sctapln ilondflai, 2.47Q: p. C3ttn- 
rack S. Jtarlan iSgm«rs«( 3.4co: 
H. Norman. N. H. EUiort fKeai and 
Sorrf»v>. 2,566;' S. Preston. w. 
Solomon < Do von And Cornwall i. a^si; 
Mrs 8. Sciuptra. Miss M. Berman. 
<London'!, 2.3^5. 
Championship i earns: C_ mwdman, 
&. A. CoxdeU. M. Selby. L, Breslav 
'Harm. 101: P. w. Mumford. c. g. 
Austin. M, p. P. Ellis. Miss R. SKynon 
fSaarnr^M rJO: Mrs J. Chadwick. .Miss M, S. Un^nfr, Mpi E. Holton. Mrs 

hree railwaymen Involved In the 
Taunton sleeping-car fire last July 
received gallantry awards from 
British Rai yesterday. The man, 
who helped to pul! passengers 
from the blazing train, each re¬ 
ceived a £200 cheque. 

Twelve people died after fire 
broke out on the Penzance-to- 
Paddington sleeper. 

M Ir was a black day in the 
annals of the Western Region ”, 
Mr Leslie Lloyd, regional general 
manager, said. 

“ it would have been even 
blacker but for the courageous 
work of these men and Imany 
other people.” 

11 These are certainly the first 
gallantry awards we have made in 
my memory. They are well 
deserved. There are people alive 
today who would almost certainly 
not be but for these men/* 

The men are: Mr Andrew fiar- 
riball, aged 23, guard, of Exeter; 
Mr David Jago, 60, railwayman, of 

i Plymouth ; and Mr Jos6 Lamazares. 

aged 27, sleeping car attendant, of 
Paddington. 

After the ceremony, at Padding¬ 
ton station, Mr Lamazares said: 
“ I did the same as anyone would 
hare done in those circumstances. 
Sea rescue: Four Royal Navy 
helicopter airmen are to receive 
die Air Force Cross for rescuing 
men from the gale-stricken oil rig 
Orion earlier this year. 

The rescue operations was car¬ 
ried out at night in atrocious 
weather with high winds and very 
poor risibility. The official cita¬ 
tion pays tribute to the men9s 
" great courage, devotion to duty 
and professional competence 

The four men, all based at the 
Royal Naval air station at Culd- 
rose, Cornwall, are Lieut Glen 
James Tilsley, Lieut Robert George 
Davidson, Lfeut Anthony James 
Eagles and Lieut Paul Crudging- 
ton- Lie in Tilsley was nominated 

the fairly frequent casualties of 
public school life. 

After her death bis daughter, 
son-in-law and grandchildren 
remained a source of great 
pride ro him. 

SIR JOHN 
KEELING 

Sir John Keeling, a director 
and fonner chairman of Ssf?- 
guard Industrial Investment* 
Ltd and vice-chairman of th* 
Bowater Paper Corporation Ltd 
from 1945 to 19G7\ died on 
November 22 at the age of S3. 
He was Director-General of Air. 
craft Distribution from 1943 to 
1945 and deputy chairman of 
British European Airways from 
1947 to 1965. 

In 1923, wirh Mr Reginald 
E. Cornwall, he founded the 
London and Yorkshire Tru;t 
Ltd of which he later became 
chairman. 

He married Dorothy, 
daughter of Dr M. T. Finucanc. 
They had three sons and a 
daughter. 

EARL OF 
CRANBROGK 

the Royal Navy’s Man of the Year p.H. writes: 
earlier this month in recognition 
of those who took part fn the 
rescue operation. 

A. Drew lavon aqd Cornwall-as. 

linlomatlc Carps, ram- 
falMty's Government, 

25 years ago 
From The Times ef Saturday, Nov 
28. 1953 

Arthur’s Seat 
The news that the Secretary of 
State Tor Scotland has overruled 
the proposal ' to build council 
bouses on the slopes of Arthur's 
Seat will dispel the anxieties, of 

Association's thirteenth ^ ^"mt'of Sports Medicine W. 
council luncheon was^ heJA caartiedo#- • held i reception at the Reform n^ed^C^ stretSri^ ireelf^St 

nsvenor House yesterto. ot Westminster Club yestorfay evegag. Lord ggJafh 1ft a toSE tiffin i 

:*S'2l'S; ^ iSSilistar gaira Among - thosepresent posed. to represent thar of a 
-.4Affaires rf South Africa.^ Mayoress or„ Wgstmuwf—b were. . ■_ dragon That description of 

law, IIP, Leader of 
?Be Dollar^unnuum. S«ni«*L Vter- wTt7^ 
fpr emote axtop. Hawiinat. PiyfoMor I Walter 

wrltte 
ftMWqr, CK4W» of the . ga*&te"fe ffeia 

inon, . J Martins, -tiie. n\jh Cnmmto»ner [or 

onsfirva and" Mjf ” SSziasSFSivi i33y <55¥rf SfjfiSMJ. Cameron, Dr“J. WtoU« Prortswr - \ui . unnrtnMiB. Mr L. C. af R. 

fchriews 
appointments indude :* 

e ot Uropoti 
L .R. feransiq. 

1T .to&iffKV! 
’ Btmm \wttb • Qxn*a&B3\& Jtaaw « 

Lartimsur wUh r:.UVl* KSP'SSL-JJT fiacar. ot Gtyurood With o»wb«f 
XlnrA.tynA.; _ , 

to be 
and 

Kv g SA, anti m 
Of BqoUrs: %ho ■ Rev N. . E. 
w. diOCOkn Tflariring advisor 
haplatn to Hi* now houd 
in pztrish of' » Mny; W nd Ihfl Rm- M. M. r ■ 
of Ud BoDOnd. _ mi r/6an at Oqfittfrlc Jfa-fo. of 
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Scott is believed to. 
written in the manse of the 

Norman church at DodcHngstoq 
from which John Thomson, the 
landscape' painter. lifted- np Ids 
eyes to the hills during the many 
years of his ntinasby. Daddlngston, 
the last of the ancient villages to Latest wills 

Mr Reginald m« retain Us character on the very 
Ha$tincf’ lJhMESflDto edge of the expanding city, would' 
persona] ■ ^e9ues?.1^lri^t itself have been the principal 
the Multiple . sufferer If the building plans had 
Hastings branch, “d gone through; but from aU Edla- 
10 ?ai J&Jfir ■ burgh and far beyond came .pro- 
Road, London,-for ™sem<i ■ tesu to support the local residents 

.WSLfSS afJKd% - and die. Church of Scothmd. In 
?2LP2!d U?wm&drSofUlvertton the#r objections to the scheme. Affleck. Mr Wilfrid. ot ugmton „ aose.,^t #nd high-pfied" as 

Bronze Age shipping: This full-size replica of logy of water transport in the expanded west 
the first of the three Bronze Age Ferriby boats wing of the National Maritime Museum, - » . jv r_ in dvr  . i  a - *■ «_ .n _ _ _a . i •_ unearthed in 194€ on the foreshore of the 
Humber is one of the features of a gallery 
devoted to mioden shipbuilding and the archaeo- 

Greentvicfi. It will open next month. At left is 
Mrs Angela White, of Dorset, a consultant 
designer in the wing’s reconstruction. 

BMgUMr jSh^s sSFL'%% 
gMttJSS* «r Ranald'‘^rSeth, beWnd the Roya1 MDe aid Holy- 

of Fulverbatch rood' Boum, wrorides the ftame 
Second baronet, m £613,973 that wj* their dignity while at 
___ ’ -f. Bmapote, the same lime K seems bv draw the 
Meyer,^ Rebecca, fingers of rural Scotland towards 

E396£QQ asvsiss .*»• dw-EJrart. 

Science report 

Geiietics: Ancestry of wheat 
By the Staff of ^Ynrure related wild grass which contri- wheats ; and Professor Feldman 
A' prinutire species of wheal bated the D chromosomes- But the found it growing in fields also con- 
recently discovered in Israel by emmer wheat is itself a hybrid, raining wild emmer wheat. 
Professor Moshe Feldman, of the and tbe natural source of its B studv of primitive varieties 

rs-ajasi? ,5Bsrs is - t* and a,?^"nd 
™ ““SS.!’™"1 Bh“' mS' SESSSn einw^w'nee th« 

Bread™ wheat probably first bas found it in the shape of a confer resistance against paste and 
appeared to cultivation some 8.000 s,Ma11 weedylookmg wheat which diseases and hare got lost during 
years, ago in the Near East. It is be first noticed many years ago 
a natural hybrid with a complex but at the time identified as an 
genetic make-up reflecting its In 
voived parentage. Unlike most 
plains and animals, in which each 

l cell contains just two sets of 
chromosomes, wheat has six sets, 
which fell in® three pairs, the 
so-called A, B and D sets. 

Tbe immediate parents of all 
present-day bread wheats are 

unusual variant of a well-known 
species. 

When he came across It more 
recently, however, he took a closer 
look and eventually classified it as 
a completely new species, which 

subsequent breeding- Other less 
obvious characteristics found in 
the wild species can also be of 
great Importance in breeding new 
and improved varieties of crop 
plants. Professor Feldman is now 
breeding synthetic varieties of 
bread wheat, working np from the 
T. searsii parent, which may be 
used to transfer the valuable quali has been named Triticum searsii 

In honour of the pioneer wheat ties of T. searsii into a wheat 
thought~to be emmer wheat, still geneticist. Professor Ernest Sears, breeding programme, 
cultivated in some remote parte of of Missouri University. T. Kar^i 3 Nature-Times News Service, 
The Near East and southern contains a B chromosome set e^en- 5973, 
Europe, which contributed the A dally'identical to the B chrorao- _’ 
and B chromosome sets, and a —- somes m emmer and bread 

Your necessarily brief obituary 
of the Earl of Cr3r,bro?k 
did less than justice to the 
very full pan he piayed in 
rbe public life of Earl Suffolk 
during the past 50 years. 

Io addition to the'posis which 
you mentioned he was not on!;.- 
one of the founder-members of 
the Suffolk Rural Community 
Council, and their chairman for 
some 30 years, but, at at one 
time he could claim to be a 
member of the House of Lords, 
the county council, the district 
council and the parish council, 
and active with all of them as 
well as being a member of the 
Bench. 

Lord Craobrook had a 
Puckish sense of humour— 
some might describe it as aJ;o 
Rabelaisian at rimes—and he 
delighted in pricking the bubble 
of pomposity in debate and else¬ 
where. Many will however 
remember him above all for his 
innate kindness to those less 
favoured by fortune than he 
was. An example of this vjss tho 
generosity with which he and 
Lady Cranbrook allowed their 
sheep farm in IVesrraoreiand to 
be used for holidays by mem¬ 
bers of the staff of rhe’ count>- 
council, the rural communin' 
council and the probation 
service. 

There will be many who will 
not only remember Lord Cran¬ 
brook with gratitude and affec¬ 
tion but w-iil also regard him 
as one of the most outstanding 
men they have ever heen 
privileged to meet. 

MR A. B. CONRAD 
A correspondent wires: 

Alfred Borys Conrad, who 
died on November 13, aged fiO, 
was the elder sod of the novelist 
Joseph Conrad, whose novel 
The Shadow-L\ti^ was dedicated 
lo him. His published reminis¬ 
cences. My Father: Joseph 
Conrad (1970), offered JJvcIv 
a”d entertaining insights into 
the relationship between father 
and son, and gave many in- 
stances of the sense of humour 
which also characterized Borys’s 
short stories. 

In his later years the presi¬ 
dent of the Joseph Conrad 
Society (United Kingdom}, 
Borys Conrad, will long he 
remembered with affection hv 
members of the society for his 
enthusiastic encouragement and 
help, and for his readiness to 
provide advice and recollections 
for many inquirers, however 
humble, into his father’s life 
and work and into the family's 
history. 
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A stab of a finger and a city 
was conceived 

hy John Young 
Mr Fred Roche, general 
mniucer of the MiJion 
Kevnes Development Corp¬ 
oration. tells the story of a 
television crew which 
arrived to make a document- 
orv on the horrors of life in 
a iieu- town. A minion was 
promptly dispatched to find 
j “ typical housewife " and 
hi inj her into the studio to 
Lie interviewed. 

Arc lights glared. Cameras 
whirred. “Well, Mrs--\ 
the interviewer began, 
•• What do you think of life 
in Mi/ton Keynes ■ " 

“Absolutely smashing , 
was the reply. “ Cut! ” the 
producer shouted. “That’s 
not what we came to hear.” 

The story is unsubstantia- 
ted and possibly exagger¬ 
ated, but it does exemplify a 
widespread antipathy to the 
concept of new towns, which 
is not* easily explained. More 
than chat,'it could be said to 
reflect the strange eagerness 
of contemporary Britain to 
dt-uigratc its achievements, 
and its reluctance to accept 
that jits successes are vrhst 
they seem. 

MHton Keynes is an 
achievement, but not yet an 
unqualified success. Too 
much .is still at the transi¬ 
tion stage. Jt is less than 
22 years since the develop¬ 
ment' corporation was estab¬ 
lished. and the new “city” 
is still- only between a third 
and -half way towards its 
population target. 

Ta the casual, if reason¬ 
ably -frequent visitor it 
lacks any obvious entity. 
Housing estates sprawl 
across the low Buckingham¬ 
shire hills. Roads, lined by 
tens of thousands of care¬ 
fully-cultivated young trees, 
brec», and circumnavigate 
each- other in bewildering 
intervals. 

There are no great shapes. 
The city centre looms, off- 
white -. and transparent 
against a foggy November 
sky. The views are unin¬ 
spiring. It is a city of the 
future. low-profiled, com¬ 
modious, efficient, unpreten¬ 
tious, lacking either the 
grandecr or the squalor of 
its forebears. 

it is important to appreci¬ 
ate this concept. Most of the 
world’s great urban settle¬ 
ments, from Glasgow to Syd¬ 
ney, from Hamburg to 
Buunn? Aires, owe their 
existence to market forces. 
Milton Keynes came into 
kjing because one day a 
planner stabbed his finger 
on a map, and maybe later 
Modd in the middle of a 
ploughed field, and decreed 

a place where up to a 

quarter of a million people 
might expect to live and find 
employment. 

After a severe hiccup in 
the past couple of years, in¬ 
duced by economic recession, 
cuts in public expenditure, 
and suggestions tbat the 
plight of the inner cities was 
being compounded by the 
new towns programme, Mil¬ 
ton Keynes is still in gener¬ 
ally robust health. As Mr 
Roche sees it, the dry has, 
in the past few months, 
crossed the line between be¬ 
ing a government act of 
faith, a drain on public 
funds, to becoming a genera¬ 
tor of industrial growth and 
wealth. 

Its record over tbe past 
decade or so largely speaks 
for itself. Between March, 
1967, and March, 1978, its 
population increased from 
40,000 to 81,500. In the same 
period the corporation built 
more than 8,700 houses and 
flats for rent, and more than 
2,500 for sale. More than 
4,000 others are under con¬ 
struction. and some 5,000 
additional dwellings have 
been built by the local coun¬ 
cil and private developers on 
land outside tbe corpora¬ 
tions’ jurisdiction. 

The city now has some 
300,000 sq metres of factory 
space, almost equally divided 
between manufacturing and 
service industries. Office 
buildings, on wfaicb there has 
been deliberately less empha¬ 
sis, total about 70,000 sq 
metres. Tbe present 25,000 
sq metres of shopping will be 
almost quintupled when the 
huge city centre develop¬ 
ment is opened next year. 

To date the new city has 
“ created ” 23,000 jobs. Set 
against the immigration of 
about 20,000 families, it can 
claim to have been of over¬ 
all benefit to local employ¬ 
ment. It provides work for 
some 13,000 people commut¬ 
ing from surrounding areas, 
compared with about 8.000 
residents who have jobs out¬ 
side the city boundaries. 

Statistically therefore, al¬ 
though unemployment in 
Milton Keynes is about tbe. 
regional average, it can be 
said to have provided an 
economic stimulus. More¬ 
over it should be emphasized 
that, unlike new towns built 
in assisted aireas. it has re¬ 
ceived no employment grants 
or other aid. It lies within 
the South-east economic 
region, although only just* 
and has thus been subjected 
to the same restrictions on 
industrial development cer¬ 
tificates and offices devel- 

A happy young family outside their home at the new city. Right: concrete takes on a suitably rural shape 
to adorn the Buckinghamshire landscape. Below:.the city’s main centre. New transport symbols are 
obviously more interesting than the old. 

it 

opmest permits as every 
where else in the region. The 
case for every new invest¬ 

ment has had to be argued 
on its merits. 

It is only fair to observe 
that Milton Keynes does 
have some decided advan¬ 
tages. It lies almost exactly 
half way along the London- 
Birmingham axis. It is with¬ 
in a mile or two of the Ml 
motorway. A new- railway 
station on the main line 
from London to Birmingham 
and the North-west is sche¬ 
duled to be opened in the 
early 1980s. Being built al¬ 
most entirely on green field 
sites, it contains none of the 
detritus of an earlier indus¬ 
trial age; its surroundings 
are wholly rural and un¬ 
spoilt yet, given reasonable 
traffic conditions it can be 
readied from central Lon¬ 
don in little more than an 
hour. 

According to Mr Roche, 
about four fifths of commer¬ 
cial and industrial invest¬ 
ment has been from private 
sources, and about half of 
those have represented 
foreign-based firms. Much 
of the industry is centred 
uoon advanced technology. 
The' question he asks is 
whether such investment 
would ever have occurred 
without the lure of Milton 
Keynes to attact it. 

On average, one pre-built 
factory is let every three 
days. Nine tenths of the dty 
centre shopping acreage is 
already ler. The main 
office block is fully occu¬ 
pied ; the second, under con¬ 
struction, has. been, guaran¬ 
teed a 50 per cent tenancy. 

Nationally it may not amount 
to all that much; in local 
terms, it constitutes a record 
which most towns and dries 
must envy. 

But what is this sprawling 
agglomeration of little brick 
houses and'concrete factories 
doing in the middle of an 
undramatic area of country¬ 
side? Is it performing' any 
useful function that existing 
urban centres could not ful¬ 
fil ? Is its success not mat¬ 
ched by decline elsewhere ? 
Is it necessary? 

Such questions have 
already been, and doubtless 
will continue to be, endlessly 
debated. As the largest, and 
possibly the last, of the new 
towns, it has become the tar¬ 
get of environmentalist and 
sociological reaction. Why. 
indues the best and the 
brightest -to leave Stepney 
and Salford, and leave only 
tbe grannies and the single- 
parent families to be cared 
Cor by the c'zaodoned dty 
councils? 

As with most new ven¬ 
tures, such questions are not 
easily answered. Mr Rocha's 
response is that the London 
boronghs — and Milton 
Keynes’s essential purpose 
was to provide for London’s 
overspill—are only too happy 
with the contribution the 
new dty is making to easing 
their housing difficulties. 

As for the suggestion that 
rural development has wor¬ 
sened the urban piighr,. be 
claims that some nine tenths 
of the exodus from the 

dries .in the. past quarter of 
a century was directed to 
“ unplanned areas ”. With¬ 
out specific growth points, 
urban sprawl would have 
been worse than it already 
is. 

Some of the fiercest criti¬ 
cisms have come from within 

■Milton Keynes itself. Local 
community newspapers, lar¬ 
gely encouraged and finan¬ 
ced by the corporation, have 
highlighted residents’ com¬ 
plaints which,- in turn, have 

• been seized upon by national 
newspapers and television to 
suggest that the great social 
experiment has failed. The 
author. Jack Trevor Story, 
appointed as a salaried 
“ writer in residence ”, re¬ 
paid his hosts with a damn¬ 
ing indictment of life in a 
cultural wilderness. Cor¬ 
poration officials admit that 
ue programme . did untold 
damage. 

For his part, Mr, Roche 
takes a relaxed view/ Milton 
Keynes is unpopular, he 
says, because new towns are 
unpopular and it happens to 
be die .largest. Development 
corporations . are unpopular 
because they are1 supposed 
to be undemocratic although, 
be points out, they are gen¬ 
erally far less autocratic in 
their dealings with the pub¬ 
lic than most democratically 
elected local authorities. 

New towns are unpopular 
also because planning is, un¬ 
popular. The corporations. 
which control them are seen 
by Socialists as unrepresen¬ 

tative and by Conservatives 
as Interventionist. It is very 
hard for the man in the 
middle to be loved. 

Unabashed, Mr Roche de¬ 
fends both Milton Keynes 
which, he suggests, will 
reach its target of a quarter 
of a million 'inhabitants, 
whether the objectors tijpc it 
or mot; and development 
corporations which, he main¬ 
tains, afford far and away 
the best compromise be¬ 
tween democracy and effi¬ 
ciency. Private investors, 
he says, have little confi¬ 
dence in local government. 

It is no secret that be rec¬ 
ently turned down the job 
of the London Docklands 
“supremo”, because he felt 
his authority would be un¬ 
duly constrained. He still 
insists that only an unfet¬ 
tered development authority 
can convey “the personifica¬ 
tion of the mixed economy ”. 

East London reflects, for 
him, the paucity of central 
and local government enter¬ 
prise and initiative. “The 
Docklands have every 
advantage, in South Hast 
England, dose to the Contin¬ 
ent, within a few miles of 
central London, on the river, 
upstream from - the largest 
port.in Britain. The potential 
is fantastic... . 

n We started in the middle 
of a frozen field in Bucking¬ 
hamshire. But look at the 
difference.” 

The author is Planning 
Reporter, The Times. 
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and the assisted areas to The - largest single doubt that - despite a con- 
art ract footloose industry, employer in “ the area tinuing commitment, the 

Hank Indeed, only 2,400 johs ars remains the long-established Government is no longer as 
Rank Xerox decided earlier reCjJf{jej ^ having been railway works at Woiverton, ebthnsiasnc as it was about 

“*£5. mo£d from London with j some 3,000. It is fof- encouraging industry to go 
at Muron Keynes with the ...nnra iovred by the Open Univer- to the green fields of Buck- 
eventual loss Of up to 300 J£he d^dtrciMmt in sity, with the development inghamshire. 
innninl^ f* ft 3 Colorado*., which employs Mr Duff is unequivocal. 

velopment corporation, for employment opportunities Jhe^^avSegs who^comes^to 
not only was the company a matches the growth of pop- c.omtJS ® M*ram 
big employer' there our If ulatian, so as to -void _J*?*£ 
was one of the first and labour shortages or unem- a 5refter.or e3?ent 
much-publicized companies ploymenr. Unemployment in tfi?’™ 
- seTup in tbe area. the Milton Keynes employ- ™. .J™ concedes, development cera- 

* njem exchange areas is pmues employ fewer than ficates have not been 
That Rank Xerox made it ai,ollt 53 nee cent, more ^ people-. Only 4 per cent refused to companies who 

clear its decision was 1 percentage^ point °* companies employ more insist on moving to the 
no reflection on Milton mg&gf than that for the tban 10°- area. 
Keynes but was prompted generally prosperous South- Inevitably, the biggest At rents of £1.2fl to £2 a 
by internal economics made jjUt siighrly lower than growth has been in the con- foot, pins the sort of flexibi- 
the situation no less embar- that for Britain as a whole. strucrion and service indus- Iky in leasing that 
rassing. However, Muron AIf »%..« rhp tries. Milton Keynes does encourages companies to 
Keynes has bounced back quibble with ks descrip- “ grow. with MHton 
quickly. As an official said tion as “the biggest build- Keynes”, factory and ware- 
at the tune, the loss meant “““era*1 omriFtE inS site an Britain Govern- bouse space ik highly corn- 
only that the -corporation mat part ot tae ment-sponsored projects petitive, but the city cannot 
“ ” "V designation have alone offer the ftaaodel incen- 
tain tbe flow of new s been worth - £Z20zn, while tives of the. development 
employment into the city- A the construction industry areas or the inner cities. 
In termsoF jobs the closure nn.A.f, has accounted for about one wba± it offers is a oack- 
has already been more than This ais not unhealthy,. fifch of tMal population 
compensated for by tbe but it is a development The i^o^on of age, of which its locanon— 
arrival of another big multi- which has occurred much gSct£n ££? now 
national company, Volks- earlier than we had- SfefSkfnatlmud avekee. ?cces®We both » tbe-manu- 
wagen (GB), whii recently expected. Probably some Ete natiwial ayfafie' tb5 
opened a £7.5m head- 13,000 commute to1 work in Mr -Duff rejects the sug- Midlands and North and 
quarters and distribution Milton -Keynes, while 7,000 gestion that figures i f-or London, a the _ commercial 
centre. The project is worth people live there who work employment created hare capital—i*-a major bak, 
450 jobs to Muton Keynes. elsewhere. It has meant; that been artificially boostedj by _ a steady flow of inquiries 

Arrivals and departures the creatioh °PP°r- th*, * inclusion of building Jed the • development 

-•re 1-Jis *? SL-must r“ ,h“i •* ttSStfSiS & SSrSULSSSJ? 
GOES EVERYWHERE! 

On Farms, in and around Poultry 
Houses, Stables. Hospitals, Fac¬ 
tories, Warehouses, Foundries, 

Ouarries. Sand and Ballast Yards, Transport Depots, 
Coal Yards, Generating Stations, 
Water & Sewage Works, Ships, 
Barges, Building Sites, etc. 

Disced in the context of the housiQ2” 8053 is » « P“' factory building programme, 
total number of fobs gea- At rhe .Mine time, surveys manenu Construction and unite ranging from 46 
erated since designation in ^e highlighted the need ^ ^S 10 ** metres (50,000 
1967. Things happen fast in » tnake houses avntiable to “Ld bie con^SrtorS ** -J0 areLJlvartaMe -for 
Milton Keynes, ani raee^ the _ needs of J*™*^^1* _ occupation on various 
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“Sgh is iS ?-pWrs rire.^ ioo^d ^ Sa£ 
carefully monitored ro 10 ^ designated area as oi wrkioacL almost 200,000 sq metres-of 
ensure that tbe ingredients expand their work- The struggle to attract ^^anufacturiug space . and 
for success remain in the f°rce- More' than 3*500 jobs new industry has rarely sq metres of ser- 
right proportions, statistics have been ^ created through 'been ' harder fought. . Both vice: space, have been com¬ 
are fast overtaken hy expansion of companies economically and politically P«ted on corporation land, 
events. already established. ihe climate has not a. further 115,000 sq 

A further 4,200 have favoured a brash and breezy is under construction. 
_ j ■- "-‘-I - newcomer ,M — The latest estimate of net , ~ j ^ , i-i - 

employment gam is 23,500. been cre«“d. completely newcomer like -Milton The emphasis now is on 
Of these, 11,100 jobs have oew wmWJ^ whUe 6ven However^ as Mr attracting memifacturmg in- 
been generated on develop- “ maDy*S Fr^d L oyd Roche* lts 5en' and meeting its 
mit irporaSon lani p fOOO-hare been generated e«i manager, re marked needs, partly because it was' 

* by the growth m the number recently, tbe development of perceived a few years ago 
Coca-Cola, Hoechst and of service jobs directly asso- the dry. has now gathered &aTthere “was ■^^er’of 

riie 200 dated with lie growth in such momentum that it the dtv too 

WELLYN 
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Tesco are amongg *vv aatea wicn -cne groww on such momentum that it the dtv becomin* too 
-,.har.e *** dty*s F°PularioiL appears unstoppable. biased inwards serrice in- 

stvenySrl ^ ■■ M «««? dufri?s' ' ' • v . 
this complex snowballing mss a change of govern- Again, small businesses 

be thought effect, the development cor- meet, change of ministers, have a big role to play. At 
that most of the jobs have "poration has been careful -to changes in the economy, a Kiln Farm, the -corporation 
been created at The expense ensure that Milton Keynes review -of new towns ppii- has created its first 
of the London boroughs, is not dominated hy any cy . . . you name it, we centre, and the car- 
many of which, especially in single company or by com- have survived it ”, he said. poration now has the pba¬ 
the, inner city, are now des- panics concentrated in any It. is a ' critical, time for sent task of selecting -11 
perately competing . with single - sector "of the the city, as activity is reach-..tenants from more than 150 
places like Milton Keynes economy, ing-a peak and there is Btde applicants. 
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In four yea&wefave placed oyer 500people in permanent jobs. 
In flv*jasr si^Aottriis, we ha?feptayidfldm-gvera^^^ SO^mps pet- f. 

f< 
CdxhpadegyeBi one with ye^iar, we hftvetcTpkd insixe and ; 
qnadoD^donr tuxnovec(dq^K afire reduction in 1$77 andapublifihed 

mmmm rgmp^maxk-up*). 
• - 

V • m - ,| m 
In an industry which, ckpends clients and candidatcs, need we say more? ~ 

<•' 

A ► 

ilQu&nsmyi 70S2&(5lii±s) 
r - «■ • i 

• : -• . . .. _ '1 • • *1# '■ ' ; ■ . ( 
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4.;* Mixed reception for giant 
* w • * 

?71b * % ■_-»0 '■<< • to-J 
>*'*■ — ■jm 

— — * ' 1-1 LIUi — 
tmaerstamJablj' &ppre» 

ive about the openimz 
year of the city cSS? 
covered shopping area. 

space 

d centres rf'-MiSm tibor* and^h ,?,T^ somerWug which requires a 
ies — Bletchley Sm£l JP* ®,d J,arS3*L*tores " €**** ™ the -, slipping 
ford and Wolvenon —wa!iwud,n® and taHw of « region—and. rhar 
—»~~~—■ weather. -• • this will hoc spell failure for 

. The 7^ of tlw centre, •** »Wer “*™- , 
WltiCQ is now almost com- .Regular talks are being 
P been postponed, bold wiih traders9 organiza- 

3,000,000 sa' ft Jr » “ptU next spring, dons, but I. beiieve most 
^noerSSSrnqoffS.%£'>%'£„**£?*’ people ^^thsrsh^- 
lurope" and one sSSH Jh " have jeen seams a 
st. The blc nam« TfSn senesDf°perungs is less bonus over -the past few 
f'BriJchde«raWe than a consolidated years. 

Z xSJ?."® clb* ,0 rh“ w A" “ Poptiletion His increased 

skample, . have already -/Irrespective of the dining.' 84,000 **5°* J9®71- Although. 
vMM-had^ overall w-'bopteepers. elsewhere' are somerradthw.been go mg: to 
t&TO per-cfeht o'F the ?,"ded orfy on whether the “nitres BfcjPr Bedford and 
space Cabout 90 shops} on their own "trade' Nortnamproiiir tt has also 
bear agreed or are near S31 be or long l<?rin. meant ■ that pis oldershop' 

showing centre 
park a car. I heard it said 
that every day is now like 

'Christmas Day in Bletchley. 
Although improvements have- 
been made to the other 
towns, they, were really not 
built to cope with the sore of 

'traffic rhey are now having 
to bear.*’ 

_ , 

cay centre accounts for 
93,000 sq metres. 

corporation t —■I* here a 

Mr Duff is also quick to 
point out char while a massive 
investment, in,pan funded 
from private sources such as 
the Post Office's pensions 
fund, has been made in the 
central area, the older towns 
have ~noc been neglected. 

ment.'. 

'y^2- ^ ahow- ^omm*?rcj^jTdirector, is-con*, 
centre -co.ntwiing ^a fidentboth that-tW new 

Jg1- centre , -will \ be a success— people. impossible 

However; Mr Allen Duff, the I”** areas ' b 
development ■- corporation's .-ov^bSOT^pd. 

have become 

BletcM**;'-: 
r frequedtljr^: bearing ' frith 

Si lice 1967. 9S shop units, 
occupying 24*810 sq metres, 
have been completed on de¬ 
velopment corporation laud, 

for instance, is. At present 96.000 sq metres 
of shop-floor space is under 
construction, of which the 

_ Aji attractive, a ward-win¬ 
ning arcade has been created 
at Stony Scraxford. At Woi- 
verton, still primarily a rail¬ 
way- town, the development 
corporation and the borough 
council bave jointly financed 
a new focal pomt, the Agora, 
incorporating shop, office 
and recreation space. So far, 
it has proved easier to fill 
the offices ihan the shops. 

Comparison of shop rents 
is difficult. Mr Duff ex¬ 
plained that many are linked 
to turnover. “We know that 
zEe’shops wid be successful; 
but we don’t know just how 
successful ” A rent review 

better idea of the success, nr 
otherwise, of its proposed 
shopping hierarchy, based on 
the city -centre, district 
centres fat B!«chJe7, Sinnv i ii a ffj i 
Strarrord ar.ci WoJverion. and 
two new centred, and the 
i^nze number - of new and 
established iocai centres, 
which also act as a focus for 
coiacnvnivs life. 

85 sq bn (about 34 sq mile.O 
the corporation believes it 
con offer an unrivalled diver, 
sity of sites aimed ai meeting 
any requirement - In the 
centre alone, .sites available 
for develoymcni can be 
marched to needs varying 
from 2.000 sq metres to space 
for major company bead- 
quarters. 

of' city centre property mil 
be made in five vears1 rime. 

(Centra! Milton Keynes is 
also where the greaicit con¬ 
centration of office space is 
being presided.' Over rhr 
nexL-10 to 15 year* h is fore¬ 
cast xr.=: 2S0.GQ0 sq metres 
will be dereioped. So far,. 
72JJ00 sq metres of space has 
been provided on corpora¬ 
tion land, while H,(KW sq 
metres is under cm^trunion. • 

Linyds Court, financed by 
clearing bank cash, was com¬ 
pleted last year. It comprises 
lO'KiU sq metres. Apart from 
the new civic centre, nearing 
completion^ - the principal 
ciiy • centre .development is 
that , funded by Norwich _ 
Union on a lease and lease* 
back basis. 

By -lien .the development. In a development area of 

■ -- ■ LTV>TC!fc tf. *. - ■’W . " 

Cnsiin^ it cnirrprises 
two parallel' blocks. Ashton 
House and Norfolk House, 

each of approximately 6,4fK) 
sq merres. Terra^ hive al¬ 
ready been agreed in prin¬ 
ciple tn lease banking and 
office premises in Ashton 
House—named after Mr Alan 
Ashton, a former director of 
commerce and finance with 
the corporation, whn died 18 
months ago—to one of the 
big four clearing banks. 

Fun her city centre office 
space is planned a* part nf 
the railway station scheme 
announced last June- The 
new station, to be builr on 
the London to Birmingham 
route at an estimated cost 
of £3m, is regarded as a 
key to development in the 
heart of the new city. 

Away from the city centre 
h variety of sites are avail¬ 
able. These include Eight 
Belles Field, Blcrchley, 

which ajnin the- new intir* 
national headquarter?. rJ 
Telephone Rental5 ; F'vr 
Milne, near iVillcn Lake and 
across the road from the 
Norihzield employment arcM, 
where Coca-Cola «??'d 
Nacancci are based : Linf-ird 
Wnnd, Warren Farm a?id 
WjJjen Promontory. Pldnncci 
development for the latter 
includes a hotel v.hb con¬ 
ference facilities and a rev; 
sailing centre adjoining tho 
lake. 

The corporation i-. uptim- 
isric rhai private capital c:ui 
be introduced no rn thv:e 
sites. About £50m ha-: been 
attracted from privatj 
sources for spccnat^t 
lopment almte durii^g the 
past three years. 

J.H. 

A significant educational 
venture 

.. ncaMw fec; pfe.-'nnisc among the values haiie stHl to catch up 
'lg ^ attractive, public haus- with basing costs, 

fectetf^ yerfonn twd im. estates in Britain. Jn The Hit for 
it- end- -often., urecon-. Downs Bari 

a 

Lurkutg inconspicuously off offers a number of certifi- 
a main' road on the outskirts cate courses . for students 

proof’that Britain has.not j^j^1**** ®J,eciib2«l 
, . . .. or equrp themselves 
tost its- capacity for imagine- for degree 
live innovation. Derided by sradies. 
those who profess to see ,_. _.... . 
higher education as the pre- ; appHcants are 

well ultimately do more'to J**1 a beRan wi,*h 
ap»i.k«i. __ . the quabficanons normally 

real place^than dl Se fac ** COT17ennoDaI Iea* inace uwn aiz rue lac- unrrersin.es. 
tnrie&3 housing estates and . , 
cThat does not mean that 
shopping centres put to- ^ university is indiscrimi- 

nate in its choice. Last year 
The university, described about 45,000 students cotn- 

by its Chancellor, Lord courses, but of those 
Briggs, as the most signifi- Yho aPP][ed foT atHmssion 
cant new educational venture nested t^a° ha^f were 
of this century, owes its in- __. , . 

cepuon to the RoHnns report arailaWe ^ determined by 
cm higher education .pub- size of the grant from 

rSW1 ®™sL'<-' ^ Keyn« « tangible ^ 
^ recrady (established N a show rbe .enbfticrircrioii of ■ a sue- 

tarar- Auction -is to house .^or its furniture and cessful >houshig policy, ilif-. 
P,: , i?6*" overcniwd&ifi, -;.1- V... ■ ton "Kfiynes- Q made^ 

Lt -v'r^.-T- vl<Ie “ escape hatch But over :ibe past ddcade special : eKortS to provide 
^.^^Sht m the irap Milton .Keynes has had to’ homes.;.- for old people; 

r-_■^^•pn.vation ; . on the si> ug^e TO Joaftaam what it fifth of its housing< f - . . — —-—- -rr-^ 
15 attract invest- sees .as t’-prbper balance.- 5 constructed for that pur- j ot medieval seats ot required only to be over 21 

v ^ generate empioyinmijt D^pite the : proliferation of po*se., with particular ! Naming, the Open University and resident in tbe United 
•l - ;-;4inirmieIy ^ peace, s private ,, .^veiopers1 signs* emphasis oh parents and ] has .attracted worldwide in- Kingdom. Of the 5,800 who 
- * ^?1flstaiyy .-COfl> their T;fCCmtribzition is. at-grandparents of .” existing j terest and emulation It may Eradnated last year* fewer 

, wtHch cau .iend.,f«". present only about 30 ■ per. residents. The corporation1 *r— ‘ - 1- 
.Stir no more ttiaii the xept of :new building. The .liM,-’ perhaps aniqnely, a 
;y .share, .of. govern- original housing ' target-ot waiting Iisrof n grannies 9\ • 
.and-oots: ;lmlf cocporation^,|»lf ;;pri- ■: Otter . special . groups 
"jjst; new. towns, xhac yate enterprise has not bea range from ...single, people, 

js" reflected in fulfilled._■ .for whom/two large blocks 
-J2nS i>siteriL A few Ac ■ present; ■ but - of .ah/are 1 under construction, to 
Efiaently long-estab- annual average of ZSQOv severely. handicapped spas-. 

:-aaJ prosperous to biiiJding. starts, only1 about tics, who. are to be provided 
stawashed..a reason- G0& are- intended irtitmtiy not only with.-homes bttt 

_ .alance. between the for sale-- Mr "Fred -Roche, die -with ■ a' workshop. Coopera-' 
T->land. private’ sectors*^corporation '■ ‘ general.- tnan.- tives are. also being 
:.V ° cases. a, ager; maintains opthnisticaJ- -encouraged, .notably - in a 
' /.of offering devriop- Jy -Slat the . proportion ■ H group; of -former-j railway 

«T>oration houses fqr likelrrtD rise-rol,00D joext cottages at New Bradwell, 
^.tenants has. been year md 1^50/ 1980. H5e wfiidi were renovated by 
['with some -success, also points, to tbe ■fa'ct'^tha£: the/ corporation and offi- Hished in 19631 The report the Department of Education 
m ^ —    *  _ a _ jkJL -m *S _ m ■■ ™ 4. * -V. ® t 1 414 fl B a h a mm ^ m _ 

protestations whicih at the::top end. of' the mat.- ciaHy opened last summer, 
died the transfer ket, -‘houses - have - bees. . A scheme,, agreed with 

£st ^generation - . ^chan^jqg. hands^ifw* between the Greater. London: Council, 

_ . .. . .-Mr-Bed A^eck^ the hous-;an - informal -'-arrangemenr 
place. ..like -Mihott' nrg'director, - says' that, the vrith the .- six London 
the . imbafaqce r^ corporati^ has striven to boroughs. co ordered to con- 
diately obriimsw-A. redress die bake^e between tain the worst housing 
d the estates' yriiU' ptiBlic’T and owner^occmpietf problkns. together -with the 

rows of terraces, housing.^ he admits that -Shelter Housing Aid Com- 
semis”, some a campaign, instigated - ;18 mi tree, whereby the corpora- 

■ the corpbrathm, months' ^o,. to persnade^tion would attempt to "find I*11 and accepted its __ . , 
’ ■ - -- - •• 1 first students two years later. Teaching methods consist 

nf correspondence courses 
>y private-builders, tenants, to buy^^ their.^-homes Jwf for nominated appli- 

>y indistinguishable, -has not gone-as-well ^jiad cants.' The arrangement has 
wv--.. jrw, the quality of been ,ir>jed. So far' only now been extended to all 32 

-_ion deyefopnients.-ia- about 450^ .fiorts and ^houses- London boroughs. . 
cases'exceptionally-hatre been soM. The’mam 
—.1_. . .«■ * :■■■. . *• M -m-s-r- • m-.- 

iauii^ror» 

observed that die postwar and Science, and is also 
university expansion; then at effected because students on 
its height, had come too late V*?-*™ courses may take 

" “ long to complete 
-jpnved ot oppor- -—— t^cir fuh-time 
amities for hill-time studies, counterparts. Some weeding 
and who' had since enrolled out '*' afforded by a ihree¬ 
fer correspondence courses. mo^h tnal, which allows 
Academic recognition fell far students to deade whether 
short of demand. they can cope with their 

' t, » ... other commitments. Rough! v 

iaTtaTr yr* wiIhdr”w “ d,ii 

Seven years on the uni- linked to radio and television 
versity is flourishing, but not broadcasts, supplemented by 
without controversy. As well private tutorials and summer 
as undergraduate and post- schools. About-500 academic 
graduate degrees, a also staff, and nearlv 2,000 eleri- 

cal, administrative and main- 

hose hasipess; -the- direction of:,a statutorjr obrious -enough, in the form cases, disappeared. Excava 
te. . antf : publicize •. corpora-tion wirh. the sort-w-of- tiiree towns and U ril-. dons have been concentrated 

s niake a 'batiit mtenence .and toges - ® be incorporated on Great Linford, wiich 
the -geM^aphli' lbe boundanes. has survived as a village, 

prrrat& developer.; or JooA- They contained many his- although diminished, and era 
,^ad:Wg towtoric WJduus. . Cald^r^SS i. Kn” 

nnozis. But, match:-.. ■ - ._ What the scheduling has more than a ghostly memory, 
who dreamt upr tbe . It would-be.nosleading to done is to allow the various Tn ,5.- B 
were Keynea bjts. to be jneced, together, m|.] Abbey, ^formerly 
ate ;.thos^ ;:ath^'=P^a^ totally. imexpected and tp provide 1 he-oppor- Benedictine foundation’ and 
-from archaeological discoveries, nnrity. to fill in the missing 

'Long- before the nbw town gape .'In tbe - words of Mr LU;< 
:oot a .number <Paul Wondlield. dM 

now tbe offices of the 

prehistpric . Artgto^Saxon and medieval' conservation, officer, * We a chapel dedicated to the 

■* dfeyetoptnents ' had-, been'have been given a unique beCOme a re^ved 
Blessed Virgin which has 

centre of 

I . onto ‘. receptlyl as-^dieaiiaed. and iaa: ..rnonu- iHH never be anything, like preserved- the layers 
^parent. It oaky iba'-nunts.'1. ^ again . ■■ pf din and plaster now 
tit-needed excava- .* Wading 7 Street,; die being carefully removed, 
the'; biggest settie- Roman prean^or of tte ML 'jSESJtar^' ' Tbe chapel is the only 

g Sf areaT^ggesting S « tion in 1971. T1*S, Aot 

‘B*.:«‘B-- !?■?» . : .mSVBifeSS My Stand s™-' 
a number of tumuli and ford, . which is a well pre 

THE SPECIALISTS Ul 

iRBLE, GRANITE, STONE & SLATE 
kcS*^JL’'=RE pleased TO SUPPLY AtLARGE 

V 1 v IANTI7Y OF GRANITEWORK-TO THE 

,C * f. ■ 1 mJ0* 
1LTON KEYNES INFRASTRUCTURE 

. & SHOPPING BUILDING... 

\r 

ALTER W. JENKINS & Co. Ltd. 
EAD OFFICE, THE MARBlE WORKS, 
JGTON ROAD, TORQUAY (0803) 39421/4 
CANN6h ROAD, LONDON: 01-733 1281 

LDING SPECIALIST SftOjP <IF_ COMPANIES ~ 

ueensway 
taff Bureau Ltd. 
isult us a bout your staffing: 7 
bJems N OW before. yoU.rnbve. - , {p: 

d Office: 39/4-1 The Concourse, - 
nel Centre. BtetchlOYr: : ' "c .. 
on Keynes, MK2 2ES' .JC, jphone: Milton Keynes {0908)' T47TS : ;v 

on Keynes' leading staff bureau.' 

earthworksz finding . mid s®Tved^erampIe of a Geor- 
excavating traces of one of gia®, coaching town, 
the most extensive and un- . The High Street is worth 
portant Roman ril las in an. hour or two of any 
Britain ; confirming the tourist’s time, and The con 
existence of an important poration 15 anxious to attract 
pre-Conquest settlement; visitors .besides those simply 
and unearthing the remains interested- in setting up new 
of several medieval- villages factories. It sees the conser- 
yrfrich: had either- shrunk vation of the past as parti- 
drastically or disappeared cularly important in a. place 
dMriQS:|che bhtteenth- cenmny such as Milton Keynes to 
ddclosores. ) maintain a sense of historic 

For. archaeologists, . prob- continuity. Tbe corporation 
ably The greatest interest has strongly supported the 

been the revelation of idea of an independent his- 
the extent and wrtportance wric buildings trust, but 
of the Roman villa at Brad- detask have yet to be 
welL First discovered in agreed. . 
1971 after soai erosion fo)- Two . buildings ■ which the 
lowing heavy rain, it is now corporation intends to open 
claimed worthy to be to the public are the late 
classed wtix LuUingstone seventeenth-century manor 
and Fishbourne. The villa is house' at Great Linford,- and 
thought to have been part Bradwell windmill, which is 
of an extensive residential now being restored. Most of 
settlement dependent for its the. mill machinery k in 
supplies on Magtovinium to place, and in a few months1 
the south. Magiovinium time holidaymakers on the 
itself has recently been Grand Union Canal will be 
excavated in connexion with able to eat stone^round 
the diversion of the AS. bread on their picnics. 

What happens to. it now Given the money for more 
has yet to be decided, since restoration, visitors might 
it lies within a sc hadeded one day be able 10 take nos* 
housing zone. The ideal ta&c journeys along the 
solution, it is said, would be disused railway that runs 
to protect die ate by build- beside the canal, but. that 
ine a museum above it, plan at present is no more 
^ported on piHaro. Tta t^n*. ■ 
would be expenave but, it £xcavaoon does not only 
is arsued, Milton Kevnes ctmcem wefairtofic, Roman 
needs a museum, and to .nr - medieval renains. 
coudenin- such outstanding iUscently, a new_butidipg de- 

- relics to the buHdoaer &*; 
would be unforgivaMe. . tord has revealed a large 

tenance workers, are em¬ 
ployed at Wahoa HaU, a for¬ 
mer manor house on the 
southern fringe of Milton 
Keynes. New studios are 
being, built for the BBC. 
which will soon transfer its 
350 Open University workers 
from Alexandra Palace. 

Nine tenths of the univer¬ 
sity's income comes from the 
Government which, in addi¬ 
tion to a capital expenditure 
of about -11m, provided 
more than £26m last year in 
grants. 

v The Open University student enrolment centre. Computerized details of all past and present students are 
J.Y. available on television screens. 

Community kept in touch with 
local affairs 

by Patt mnnications network and, change for embroidery les- Milton Keynes's own com- can concern health, A sticker 
... , _ ^ . .... from the moment that people sons; a clarinetist and a munjty television channel. on the wall of the television 
Word gets around qmckly in make their decision to move rope splicer could trade Channel 40 is piped to the studio proclaims: “ Mi lion 
Milton kcyncs* » » * «— e. ■ • ■.« _ t.p—j—~—— e— _ «_ 

mumries, 
which chiiiucu Lou ~jz-, v■“ vv—■" equipment It lias _ _ _ _ „ 
to school or explore, or by nfSTiSSS? bers of stkff who can offer troubles, is being run for Channel 40 documents are 
the spoken or written word— ®bo 1 lhe^^proolems^ 0 ajyjce lining T0 indj. experimental period of three die problems of you 115 

is importanx^if a new and riduals and organizations years which will come up people in a new citj*. ;he 
growing atr 15 to be welded l° 1^°. who want to communicate for renewal in July, 1979- environment, leisure, music 
rnto a whole. with others- U Puts our a Per«^Se "f and sport. 

To tho newcomer, the des- ,.™e,ra “ff* “ Newly-formed community Jive, phone-m programmes— Mr Ray Price, 3 senior 
option of - aty when a list or thin^ to associations can get their ™ whidi it has a good res- producer who has been wnn 
applied to This flat and r‘. . ” j?®1 newspapers printed on the pouse—and a larger number Channel 40 since its suri, 
rather windswept area of f'"!? -offset lit ho printing presses, of information, educational says: “We got a tor of feed- 
North Buckioghamshire serv ce wi 11_ take \-ou tovrock- or nr| sen(j out a letter ad- or community affairs pro- back from local programme-.. 
seems anomalous ^ while it ^°™™ea®°" vertisina a meeting. Among grammes. Local clubs and societies tin 
retains se much of its rural nevr IfLJ the enthusiastic users of the The documentaries and very’ well after th*r/ are 
character. Composed of a Fnu“.i“teJ presses are-the editors of pressure group programmes publicized on Charmel‘40/’ 
number of widely-scattered in ^ > ™ from the conununi^ newspapers .,ucb H 
commimmes,' it stretches— Development Corporation ar- as The Bo<iRe Leader 
one couM even say straggles y°°se‘ The Burrow ferns’ 
-from tile Ullages of Stony J°/i« hriP and advice about and Thc Sprinsfield Rifle_ 
ararford^and Wolveiton in the neighbourhoods. Circulation extends from 450 
an arc through several nous- Some of the housing areas to 2,000. Standards vary 
-mg developments, large and have a community house but contributions include 
small, through the central where new residents can short stories, poems recipes 

Zimmermann Hobbs Ltd 
shopping area and more get useful tips about doctors, anrf letters pa^es 
bousing* to. cite railway town playgroups or babysitting Judging by^the amount of 
of Bletchley, , rotas. A skills register lisrs advertising they attract, the 

-So good links of commmu- the skills residents have and local newspapers arc widely 
cation, are -essential if the would like to swop to return rea<j -jn Milton Keynes, 
city is to coalesce. Lucidly for a neighbour’s ability in These are the Bletchtoy and 
the Milton Keynes Develop- another direction, ihus a Milton Kevnes Gazette, the 
ment Corporation has real- fluent French speaker could Milton Keynes Express, the 
ized the importance of a com- offer French lessons in ex- Milton Keynes Mirror and 

manufacturers, 
• merchants and 
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romantically 

P™5™*- ot several public 
brutally iEimipted., Within houses, 
a shore tiinfr cbey4 shrank j v 
drasticaHy -and in some ’ 

Dxfofd 

20 nuhs LONDON 

the Bucks Standard. 
A IVhatis On leaflet put 

out by tbe borough council 
lists a wide variety of events 
from Carmina Burana to the 
Yetties Christmas party, and 
includes meetings of special 
interest societies such as the 
Bletchley Archaeological and 
Historical Society and the 
Mi tarn Keynes Astronomical 
Society. 

A pul]-out supplement 
from the Express and the 
Mirror is Info 78, which lists 
not only entertainment in the 
area, but also ail the pnbs, 
churches and youth clubs. 
On a page devoted tn wel¬ 
fare, it lists advice centres 
such as Women's Aid, Alco¬ 
holics Anonymous and the 
Samaritans, 

But perhaps the most im- 

perfumery compounds 

essential oils 
■ 

perfumery raw 

materials 
pharmaceutical chemicals 

flavour essences 

portant experiment in com¬ 
munication is Channel 40— 

Dawson Read, gic:rh!*v 1 ‘•■non Keynes, 11K1 UR 
telephone: IVMmn Kevnes 71821/S 
telex no: 825983 telegrams: Acidclen. SIsichisy 
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Frankfort and Paris take a day. 
Hamburg, Copenhagen, a couple of days. Rome, Madrid, take 

a little longer: .around four days. 
These are typical journey times from Milton Keynes. 

By truck.- 
fbr companies shippingto Europe,, they make the place very 

attractive indeed. 
You see, a truck leaving Milton Keynes on, say, Monday 

afterftoon can be in Rotterdam on Tuesday morning. 
The driver takes a rest during the night’s crossing 

So when the truck rolls off the ship onto the European motor¬ 
way network,-he’s ready for a full day’s driving 

Our major link with the rest of the world is the Ml. (As we’re 

right alongside it, Southampton, Dover, Liverpool, Hull> Bristol, 

Felixstowe and the like are all under 4 hours drive away). 

•v« 

' Naturally, the benefits are just as noticeable for air ireignt as 
for sea freight. (Small packages, for example, can be in New York 
in 24 hours). 

And just as noticeable when it comes to supplying the home 
market as supplying export markets. - 

83% of the population of England and Wales is within a da/s 

round journey for a truck. 
.. Finally, it’s worth pointing out that there are also plenty of 

attractions within Milton Keynes. r. , r\- 
Like a superb range of ready-made commerdal premises. 
And a unique combination of old andnew, towns and villages, 

All in all, Milton Keynes is a 
industry and the individual 1 • I - \ * 
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ank governor 
id shareholders 
aar 
drew Goodrick-Ciaie 
ial Editor 

. 4 Key speedL eo tile Insd- 
: Dmecras last night, m*- 
i Richardson, tbe 

.ur of tbe Bank of Eng- 
,V$»e a wanting that the 
•' ^ang health of the jab*, 
w-compauy depended oq 

the- right. balance o£ 

6f 
le. c 

>a spelt out how 
wed the responsibilities 

i oad directors - He said 

ze. ; that . they pos- 
rae ultimate power of 
n fire over a board of 
re; suggested that there 
ppe for anproremcsit in 
xade winch banks adopt 

the idea of audit oom- 
and hoped would 
tne to recognize that the 
tries for the rights of 
s bad been largely won. 
bcepted there would be 
,tspote;:ri^ 
ability’. of- __ 
Ideas was to the person, 
avings wefia-entrusted to 

. paSejyfaold «*; 
ersa .i-Ajnjt* ^lioWers pr 
Iders:- 

i men D&comes bow the 
owl investor sWe* 
should conduct itself in 
to companies in which it 
: where does the interest 

ultimate “ 

Mr^ordon Richaxdso^avetma: of tbe Bank of England, hist 
*4 

— m % «. i 
? :. t 

'. i he said,- did he .-want; to 
-y imply that institutional share- 
holders - should- * " 

would argue that it fey 
serving _ the_ maximum 
l to switch investments 
t it was wrong for an 
sit manager to put hhn- 
a positron where - bis 

to buy or sell shares' 
e inhibited by the pos- 
of inside information, 
wer, it is signed that 
an institutional share¬ 

nas able to gain early 
of impending trouble 

a company, its invest- 
utager may not possess 
petence or standutg to 

the cause of the 
or prescribe a cure, 
tichardson. who was 
lie 10th animal lecture 
□stitcae of Directors in 

accepted that there 
:e in such arguments— 
nevertheless the argu- 

id not seem to huh to 
usive. 
uzons were nowadays 
ge shareholders that it 
m impossible for them 
xe of their holdings 
sharply advene effect 
are price movements, 
tardson suggested: “It 
1 be a matter of sample 
rest to seek improved ' 
men, which in tom may 
aade with the national- 
■9 

overhor set out how he' 
institutions dioold be-; 

such cxrcmnstances, 
hat he' dad not" imply 
such cases- that Institu- 
ereboHers shoald seek 
rene in a detailed'wayr 
tat would be to negate 
principle of. company 

: directors are appoiu- 
manage a business on 
f its proprietors”. "m 

■: ;t&eHb iittate -.power- -of- 
hire and fire is an important 
power, Mr Richardson: said. 
w Institutional sfamsehdjders 
should take the trouble to n> 
sore that' directors of compa* 
pies in ; which they.-.: have 
important investments-are. doihg 
a good job. • Jr : ■ 

“If they are doubtful -or 
uneasy, .they should1'"ask ^or 

' explanations and expecr^to 
receive them. Thereafter the 
nature of the appropriate action 
wiH depend on -the rircton* 
stances of the case. 

“ Bait if in the end they are 
dissatisfied, they should indivi¬ 
dually or collectively take steps 
to change the composition of 
die board.” - 

- Creditors too couM have a 
role on 'monitoring .and improv¬ 
ing company performance. 

“Banks like . institutional 
-.shareholders have responsibili¬ 
ties to others, their' depositors 
and shareholders, and this 
provides .their direct incentive 
to efficient' lending”, Mr 

:Richardson said. - 
Nevertheless it was noticeable 

that in ' a number' of - problem 
cases, it emerged that the hanks 
sometimes did not know how 
great was their total indebted¬ 
ness of companies to which' they - 
had lent. ■ 

“ Such instances suggest to • 
me that there could be room 
for improvement winch might 
pay valuable dividends in terms 
of earlier warning of erwporate 
problems and thoss facilitate 
remedial action ** -he said. 

But while, the providers of 
funds could, contribute towards 
an improved- performance -by - 
freshening the wind in which 
companies operate, the main 
task ’ lay with the companies 
themselves. 

Turning to the idea of an 
audit committee which would 
monitor, the executive actions 
of a boards Mr Richardson, said 
that ks real and practical value - 

TOCKLAKE HOLDINGS 

would, in the words.of the stan¬ 
dard work, on' auditing in - the 
United -States, be that.-“it 
forces- both the. auditor-.and 
management to take a: more 
aggressive approach towards 
solving problems they might 
otherwise be inclined to learn 
to Kve. with V ■ ■ 

Finally he-said that managers 
were confronted by on im¬ 
portant challenge in trying- to 
ensure that employees had ade¬ 
quate in format! ou about - the 
performance" and strategy of 
die busieness for which they 
worked. 

“This will-involve directors 
paying particular attention to 
the problems of managers in 
the vastly more complex en¬ 
vironment in which they must 
operate, in order to. ensure that 
their, morale is nor destroyed, 
nor their effectiveness dimin¬ 
ished.. 

“And k also involves seek¬ 
ing to bring about an increasing 
awareness on the . pari of trade 
unions themselves that the old 
battles to secure the rights of 
workers, which brought them 
into .existence, have been lar¬ 
gely won, and that one of their 
main roles now must lie in a 
cooperative effort with manage¬ 
ment to develop successful en¬ 
terprises able to meet competi¬ 
tion - in . both ' domestic and 
export markets” 

But if the commitment of 
employees to their . company 
needed to be . increased, Mr 
Richardson was not- advocating 
tbe idea of worker dire dors— 
or indeed of any director who 
was accountable to a specific 
group,.-such as the employees or 
the institutional interests. 

So far as the appointment of 
worker, directors was recom¬ 
mended as a means of changing 
the attitude and role of the 
workforce an** the unions, and 
hence to improve the viability 
of companies, all - proposals in 
this field needed to be ex¬ 
amined very thoroughly dgainsr1 
the objective that all directors 
had a primary duty to the com¬ 
pany. Mr Richardson said. 
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Brentnail 
Beard 
in takeover 
talks 
By Our Insurance 
Correspondent 

.Brentnail Beard, the insur- 
! a nee broker at the centre of a 
1 £7ra reinsurance row at 

Lloyd's is involved in takeover 
talks. 

Shares in the group, one of 
the smallest publicly quoted 

1 broking groups, rose lOp to 
" 4Sp yesterday after it an¬ 

nounced that preliminary dis¬ 
cussions were taking place 
“ which may or may doc lead 
to an offer” 

Mr S. M. Elsbury, chairman 
of the Shrewsbury-based group, 
refused to comment on the 
identity or nationality of the 
interested party or which side 
had made the initial approach. 

~ Speculation has surrounded 
-j the future of. Brentnail since it 
'became involved in"a complex, 
and potentially damaging .re-; 
insurance dispute, between a 
Lloyd's syndicate and che South 
American reinsurer, Institute de 
Resseguros do ErasiL , 

The dispute concerning high 
claims on certain United States 
property business, led last year 
to the suspension of the Lloyd's 
under writing syndicate in¬ 
voiced. that headed by Mr 
Frederick Sasse. . 

Brentnail Beard,'. which had 
a 20 per cent stake in the 
American reinsurance group 
Den Har,' responsible ■ fbr pro¬ 
ducing most of the business 
concerned, is now the subject 
of a wide-ranging inquiry 
.launched by. Lloyd’s - in 
.September ' 

-.Although the inquiry is 
understood to centre on events 
leading up to the dispute be¬ 
tween the Sasse syndicate and 
the Brazilian reinsurer it is be¬ 
lieved that" a' four-man investi¬ 
gating team is examining other 
aspects of tbe group’s affairs. 

Last night a spokesman for 
Lloyd's said that whatever the 
outcome oE the takeover 
this would not affect the inves¬ 
tigation. 

Underwriters in the Sasse 
syndicate have been asked to 
put up £40,000 each to meet 
passible liabilities, while legal 
action over IRB’s refusal to 
meet certain claims is due to 
come to court before the end 
of this year. . 

Brentnail Beard has main¬ 
tained all along that it has 
made adequate provisions to 
cover any likely eventuality 
leading from the Sasse/IRB 
dispute, although it has never 
quantified these provisions. 

In Jane the group reported a 
59 per cent skimp in pre-tax 
profits to £233,000 for the six 
months to March 3L It attri¬ 
buted the setback to a fall in 
the value of gilt-edged securi¬ 
ties and difficult trading condi¬ 
tions in Canada. 

Earlier this year Mr F. Brent- 
hall Beard resigned as chairman 
of the group to take up the 
presidency, and ■ -was replaced 
by tbe managing director, Mr 
Elsbury. Only last year Brent¬ 
nail was talking of itself mak¬ 
ing a takeover of possibly a 
London-based firm specializing 
in international business. 

However, the effect of the 
Sasse dispute on the group's 
rating—the shares fell to 28p 
at one point—frustrated the 
group’s aims in this direction. 

Moderate boom and rising living 
standards forecast for early 1979 
By Mclvyn V/estiake 

The early months rjf next 
year should see Britain enjoy¬ 
ing a moderate consumer 
boom, and rising living stan¬ 
dards. But the economic 
outlook becomes prrgressively 
more gloomy as v.e enter we 
1980s, according to the 
National Institute or Economic 
and Social Research in hs 
ing quarterly Economic Kei'icv:. 

inflation next year nil! be 
a little higher than in 3973, 
but unemployment is predic¬ 
ted to drop- 

The forecasts, published 
this morning, are decided iy 

[ more optimistic about growu 
| chan the Treasury's own pre¬ 

dictions disclosed earlier this 
month. This appears to arise 
chiefly from the institute's 
view that earnings T/ii rise a 
good deal faster uader phase 

■four of the Government's in¬ 
comes policy than the 
Treasury admits. The institute 
assumes that earnings wiTl in 
fact rise by'an'average of 12 
per cent, and it is th-o that 
will largely continue to fuel 
consumer spending for a time. 

By contrast, the Treasury - is 
forced,- in. its pub Lie forecasts, 
to assume that average earnings 
wiH rise by 7 per cent, in line 

with government policy. With 
earnings continuing ld outstrip 
the rise in prieas, in the insti¬ 
tute's _ projections^ consumer 
spending increases in 3979 by a 
further 4.4 per cent, after the 
very substantial increase of 5.8 
per cent in 1978. This repre¬ 
sents the strongest consumer 
boom for several years. 

The economy is seen as ex¬ 
panding by some 3.S per cent 
next year,' following 3 per cent 
growrh rhis year. But, by 1980, 
Lie growth rats is down to 2.5 
per cent. 

However, all these figures arc 
nor as good as they appear, 
even though they are more 
cheerful in many respects than 
the Treasury’s forecasts. For a 
start, they have been boosted 
by a statistical change, as the 
base year for all income and 
expenditure crieutations has 
been altered from 1970 to 1975 
(this is true also for the 
Treasury figures). 

Largely because of the influ¬ 
ence of'.North Sea oil on the 
economy, the' growth rate 
derived from a 1975-base is 
bigger' than that which would 
have resulted from-using the 
1970-base. TbSis on the old 
base, the institute’s forecasts 

would have translated into a 
2J per cent expansion this year 
and a 21 per cent expansion in 
1979. 

Moreover, even on the new 
base there is a marked slow¬ 
down in the later months of 
next year. 

The result is Thar unemploy¬ 
ment drops to about 13H),0U0 
in 1979, but rises again to 
around the present level of 
1300,000 in 1980. With earn¬ 
ings predicted to rise by 12 per 
cent, inflation increases to just 
under 10 per cent, compared 
with the current level of 
around 8 per cent- But as the 
economy slows down, there is 
an increasing surplus on the 
current account ot tbe balance 
of payments. 

However, tbe most alarming 
aspect of the Economic Review 
is rife appraisal of the medium- 
term outlook. 

This exercise is based on 
what tbe institute admits are 
a large number of simplifying 
assumptions. But its tentative 
conclusion is that there is little 
prospect of unemployment fall¬ 
ing in the coming years if the 
Government sticks to orthodox 
policies. 

Medium term look, page 26 

to rise again soon 
Bonn-Irisk IU S interest rates set 
impasse on 
EMS grant 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Nov 28 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, and 

-Mr Jack Lynch, the Irish Prime 
Minister today failed in Bonn 

Ito agree on the best way of 
canning out the transfer of 
resources which Ireland will 
need if it is to become a mem¬ 
ber of the European Monetary 
System. 

According to West German 
Government officials, the Irish 
continued to argue that the re¬ 
source transfer, which is de¬ 
signed to compensate for Ire¬ 
land’s position as one of the less 
prosperous members of the 
European Community, should 
largely take the form of grants, 
while the Germans advocated 
low interest rate loans through 
the European Investment Bank. 

It has been suggested that 
Ireland could need £650m from 
the Community over the first 
five years of the EMS if 
Britain joins, and more if 
Britain stays out. 

The problems that would 
arise from severing the link 
between the British and Irish 
pounds in the event of Ireland 
entering EMS without Britain > 
were also discussed. E 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Nov 2S 

Interest rates in the United 
States, which are already close 
to record levels, are set to rise 
again because of further credit 
tightening by - the Federal 
Reserve Board. 

Foreign Exchange, market 
dealers stressed today that it 
was increasingly apparent that 
American monetary policy 
would . have to become 
“much" more restrictive it 
the dollar was to be main¬ 
tained at current levels. 

The Fed’s latest actions and 
the views of currency uadtrs 
reflect in part the increasing 
awareness that tbe United 
States inflation rate is likely to 
continue rising for some 
months. 

Today the Bureau of Labour 
Statistics reported an 0.8 per 
cent seasonally adjusted rote 
of consumer price rises for 
October, after a similar advance 
in September. 

Currency traders said that 
the level of official central 
bank intervention to support 
the dollar continued to be sub¬ 
stantial “ They cannot con¬ 
tinue intervening at this rate 
for very long, and this forces 
them to take more anti-infla¬ 

tion measures”, one market 
operator said. 

The seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of inflation, based 
on the compounded data for 
the last three months, is now at 
8.8 per cent, according _ to 
today's figures. Food prices 
rose last month by 0.8 per 
ceDt, the sharpest gain since 
June. 

There is a distinct possibi¬ 
lity. according to some econ¬ 
omists, that the United Stares 
inflation rate will be at an 
annual level of more than 10 
per cent within a few months. 
Moreover, there Is a real 
danger, according to money 
market traders, that the Fed’s 
latest efforts to tighten credit 
conditions will fail to produce 
the desired results. 

The Fed started providing 
funds to the money market 
only today when the rate for 
federal funds reached 10 per 
cent, indicating a further 0.25 
per cent increase in the Fed's 
ceiling target level for rhis key 
short-term rate. 

It seems most probable that 
commercial banks _ will again 
soon raise their prime lending 
rates, which now stand at Hi¬ 
per cent. 

Intervention “ exaggerated ”, 
page 26. 

Ships transfer to developing countries 
By Michael Baily 
Shipping Corespondent 

A significant transfer of 
merchant shipping from devel¬ 
oped to developing countries 
took place in the 12 months to 
July, according to the Lloyd’s 
Register of Shipping latest 
animal statistics. The trend is 
thought to hove accelerated 
since then. 

Among traditional shipping 
countries shedding vessels were 
Norway (down 1.7 million tons 
gross), Sweden (921,000), Japan 

(854,000), Britain (750,000), and 
the Netherlands (110,000). 

Among the new growth states 
were China (up 974,000), Spain 
(870,000), Russia (824,000), 
Singapore (69S.000), South 
Korea (480,000), • Kuwait 
(410,000), Brazil (372.000), 
Argentina (324,000), India 
(27s,000), and Saudi Arabia 
(227,000). 

However some established 
maritime states showed sbarp 
increases too—Greece, with a 
4.43 million tons rise; Panama, 

with L3 million; the United 
States (888,000). France 
(585,000), Germany (525,000) 
and Italy (381,000). 

The total fleet topped 400 
million tons for the first time 
with a rise of 12.3 million tons 
to 406 million. But at 3 per 
cent, this was the smallest 
increase since 1968. In 1977 
it was 6 per cent, and in 1976 
it was 9 per cent. 

The tanker fleet rose only 
fractionally, by under 1 million 
tons to 175 million. 

New York 
rival tells 
Lloyd’s of 
its plans 

Formation of a New York 
Insurance Exchange along simi¬ 
lar lines to the Lloyd's market 
was described yesterday as the 
biggest threat facing London 
insurers “ for tbe next decade 
and beyond 

Mr Derek Martin of Wiiiis 
Faber, a leading United King¬ 
dom broking group, and joint 
managing director of US Rein¬ 
surance said that recent claims 
that American developments 
could eventually rake over all 
of Lloyd’s transatlantic busi¬ 
ness were extravagant. 

However, be added that 
thase members of the London 
market who had dismissed the 
developments as . representing 
no significant change in the 
competitive environment were 
wrong. 

Mr Martin was speaking at a 
conference organized by stock¬ 
brokers Laing & Cruickshank, 
to enable insurance chiefs to 
h?ar st first-hand from their 
American contemporaries 
details of planned changes in 
the New York insurance scene. 

Mr Donald Kramer, one of 
the prime movers in setting up 
the New . York exchange, tola 
the conference that he 
expected the new market to be 
in operation by October next 
year. 

Although problems particu¬ 
larly involving anri-rrust regu¬ 
lations and their possible 
effect on competitive practices 
within the market had yet to 
be ironed out, he envisaged it 
becoming a legal entity by 
next April. 

He foresaw the market start¬ 
ing with perhaps 20 syndicates 
each meeting a minimum 
capital requirement of more 
than S3.5in. Referrinug to some 
of the reasons behind the for¬ 
mation of the new market, Mr 
Kramer said: “Lloyd’s is so 
good that it often represents 
the only market available for 
some lines of business. 

He added: “I think there is 
room for us (New York and 
Lloyd's) to cooperate. I think 
we will da more business with, 
the London market than some 
people fear we will take 
away ”. 

Mr P. R. Dugdale, managing 
director of Guardian Royal 
Exchange foresaw the strong 
possibility of British composite 
insurance groups actually 
launching syndicates in the 
New York exchange and thus 
compering with Lloyd's from a 
new standpoint.. 

Urging United Kingdom 
gxoups to consider strongly 
buying shares in the market, 
he said that insurance world¬ 
wide had suffered from 
nationalization, expulsion from 
certain countries, reduction of 
interests in others. 

He said that the opportunity 
to “ buy a new window in what 
could be the last bastion of 
free enterprise cannot be 
ignored.” 

Sir Henry Mance, former 
chairman of Lloyd’s said that 
the New York developments, 
including the setting up of a 
Free Trade Zone and a compu¬ 
terized reinsurance exchange, 
were taking place at a time 
when the industry was fating 
acute capacity problems. 

Richard Allen 
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Two Scandinavian ■backed 
international banks are' to' con¬ 
solidate their -operations'- to 
form the . largestConsortium, 
bank based m Xondbai' ' 

Nordic "Bank,, set up. by-four 
of the- major Scandinavian com* 
mercial' hanks. - in ' 1971, 
announced. plans yesterday' to7 
acquire an additional 54 per 
cent of tbe .share capital of 

. Norct&o anz-Eank . Zurich. 
r'through the issue of spares. As 
a result~Nordit .will own 6t>‘ per 
cent of. NFZ. The hew grotip 
will" control total assets.' of 
£1,000m ahd - Its -capital 
employed will be' £9Qm.' 

' For . perspective, the. only 
other . consortium-banks '. with 
comparable-sized' balance sheets 
are Orion and.Midland & Inter¬ 
national . banks^ although' - in 

:foth cases Capital employed is 
tinder £S0m, and only three of j 
the'h accepting , houses (Hill 
Samuel, Kfeinwort Benson and 

’s largest consortium-hank 
In brief 

:Baihbro5) will be bigger than 
the revamped Nordic. 

After..the share transfer, the 
foUr parents will own 25 per 
-cnot each , in Nordic and their 
combined holding in NFZ wiH 
be reduced from 18.5 to 5 per 
cent Sack 

■ ■ a 
■ 

No curbs on jeans 
The Price Commission, which 

-has^ been investigating, the- 
retailing of jeans in the United 
Kingdom, is expected in irs 
forthcoming. report not to 
recommend that prices or profit 
margins should be restricted. 

It is understood that the com¬ 
mission has been impressed -by 

the intensity of competition in 
the jeans marker and the rela¬ 
tively low margins under which 
the leading retailers operate. 

Although prices in the shops 
have risen considerably, sirp- 
Eliers have complained that this 

as been largely because of 
European Commission policy on 
-textile imports: 

The jeans market this year is 
expected to be worth, about 
£350m, with total sales 
approaching 40 million pairs. In 
the last eight years, sales of 
jeans in "West Europe- have 
increased three-fold to . about- 
170 million pairs. 

German steel strike 
Bonn, Nov 28.—About 37,000 

workers in eight steel plants on 
the Ruhr today began a strike 
for more pay and a cut in 
weekly working hours in what 
is the first officially-backed in¬ 

dustrial action by steel workers 
in Germany in 50 years. 

In retaliation, employers last 
night ordered a lad: out from 
next Friday which will affect 
about 29,000 ' union members 
and 13,000 other workers. Herr 

-Eigen Loderer, metal union 
chairman, appealed to workers 
not to be intimidated by the 
lock-out.—Reuter. 

■ 

Bank gets in line 
william* & Glyn’s yesterday 

followed' the other clearing 
hanks in .announcing higher 
bank charges—broadly in line 
with the other banks. The £50 
minimum balance to qualify for 
free tanking is maintained with 
the charge for automated en¬ 
tries going up. from 6p to 7jp 
and other entries from1 9p‘ to 
15p. Credit balances will get 
an allowance to offset these 
charges. 

GE and JEKtachi How the markets moved 
over 

The Times index : 217.632.05 
The FT index: 489.9 + 5.0 

Rntunafe^; 
his spirit lives on. 

TV venture Rises THE POUND 

ailap/B : 

from 'ihe^c&iarfsKlngfc^ ’ 
; : 36/37 King Street. London EGZV 8DR. 

- r_- 

Fairfield) Conn, Nov 2B>— 
General' Electric is reviemetg 

■with Hitachi a decision by the ,j 
United States’ Justice Depart¬ 
ment to oppose a proposed 
joint " venturer which would" 
create a new joint edmpanyi 
General Television of, America, 

A. General Electric spokes¬ 
man said the company remained 
coirtmited to the television biisi* 
ness.and .wwld continue to look 
at means to increase the volume 
and profitability of its .tele- 
■naon- receiver operations. . 

EarHer today the "Justice De¬ 
partment saia in a fetter to 
general Electric that te would 
challenge the proposed venture 
through ah antitrust suit. 

• The Pepartmenr argued that 
the' venture would eliminate 
Significant existing and ifeien- 
rial competition between GE 
and' Hitachi It would -create 
thf third or fourth loading TV 
producer in America and in¬ 
crease -concentration in that in* 
dnstry. 

Bombers Stores 
SAT lad 
Breunion Beard 
FanisEl .Elect ' 
Freemans Xdn- 
Gintrric forp' 
Harrison Cros . 
Hill C. SriHttl 
Linouft KUg ■' 
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lOp to 43d 
lOp to 37® 
lOp -to. 36Zp 
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12p to 92p 
lip to 59p . 
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ML Hide* 
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Kip U 2J5p 

Australia $ 
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Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Danmark Kr 

Falls 
Anglo Am Coal ISp to. 540p 
Anglo Am Bid 2Dp to 500p 
Bra by lad - lflp to 52p- 
De Beers fed :op to fimjp 
B Drlefonteln 14p 'tu 587p 

Rbecbst 
Municipal 
Tendon O’seas 
I)C Invest 
WsDcom 

13p to 470p 
lOp to 27iip 
3Op to 795p 
9p ro l95p 
Sp to 2J3p 

buys .1.75 
29.00 
63.00 

■> 
ja'ss 
9.24 

' S.S9 
- 3.92 
S7.50 

g ei 
172j.Q0 
405.00 

Sterling closed at' 15490. The 
effective exchange rate index J was 
at 62-£ • 
Equities went hatter. 

■Gilr edged securities firmed: . 
Dollar prenunra 78 per cent (effec¬ 
tive rale 3Z per cent). 

Go*d feSl $2.5 an ounce to close at 
5195.375. - - - -. 
.SfflP-S was 1.26997 oo Monday, 
while SDRrE was 0.655232..- 
ConnnoJitics: Reuter!? index, was 
-at 1519.3 (previous 1524.7). 

Reports pages, 28, 294Hd-30- - 

Finland MLB 
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Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5 
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Japan Yn. • _ 
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9.09 

1640.00 
380.00 

4.02 
9.90 

90.00 
-1.62 

139.75 
£.52 
333 
1.937 

40.50 

many as the father of Scoteih.Whisky 
could have composed a blend of fine 
■whiskies so smooth and satisfying as 
to win the centmy^ong devotion of 
his entire house. 

_ The Buchanan Blend is now 
being introduced to the public in. 
the-belief that discerning whisky 

its rounded excellence. 
You may haveto look for it, 

n 
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Industry’s 
confidence 
‘ sapped by 
uncertainty9 
By John Huxley 

Uncertainty over pay and rfie 
threat of future industrial un¬ 
rest are undermining any 
recovery in lousiness confidence, 
according to the latest economic 
situation report published by 
the. Confederation Of British 
Industry. 

Regional returns show that 
the general recovery in demand 
remains patchy, and that higher 
levels of activity are not-heing 
reflected in confidence. 

He CBP$ economic situation 
committee, chaired by Sir 
Raymond Pennock blames 
rt wearies being generated oyer 
pay, and fears of unsettled 
industrial relations resulting 
from difficult and protracted 
pay negotiations M. 

The relative stability in 
sterling and increases in unit 
costs, -which have been 
exceeded by only one overseas 
competitor, Italy, have added to 
the problems faced by indus¬ 
trialists. These have made it 
increasingly difficult for com¬ 
panies to compete, both abroad 
and against imports at home. 

in addition, the rise in 
Interest rates is already 
reported to be jeopardizing 
some of the more marginal 
investment derisions, and is 
obviously especially unwelcome 
at a time when firms are exper¬ 
iencing such poor levels of 
profitability.9* 

Despite increased competi¬ 
tion, exports have remained 
relatively buoyant, at the ex¬ 
pense of squeezed margins. 

The CBI ■delivers a warning 
that investment and employ¬ 
ment plans are likely to be 
affected adversely by falling 
margins, particuLarly at a time 
when the cost of finance is at 
an historically high real level. 

It adds that Britain sail needs 
to become far more competitive 
—through lower unit cost in¬ 
flation, which can be brought 
about by increased productivity 
and by non-inflation ary pay 
settlements. 

Despite these misgivings, 
which are likely to hare been 
strengthened by fears that the 
Fotd settlement may set the 
pattern for future wage deals 
over the coming months, the 
survey is not pessimistic. 

While total order bnofcs 
remain below normal for a third 
of the CBFs respondents, the 
improvement in demand for 
manufacturing industry has 
been maintained. 

The CSI says that this has 
been most noticeable for com¬ 
panies in the consumer goods 
industries. For those making 
intermediate goods and those 
engaged in metal manufactur¬ 
ing, demand remains weak. 
About a third of respondents 
expect output to ir crease over 
the next four months. 
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More jobless, slower growth forecast LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

By Caroline Atkinson . . 
A gloomy view of Britain’s 

prospects for the future 
emerges from a look at the 
medium term in the latest 
National Institute Economic 
Review. This suggests that un¬ 
employment will probably rise 
to about mo million in the 
next five years, even if the 
economy grows steadily at 
about 2-3 per cent a year. 

The institute makes it clear 
that the figures are not part 
of a forecast, but give an indi¬ 
cation of what could happen to 
the economy, after tricing into 

account the many changes in 
key variables since 1973. 

The article assumes that the 
balance of payments will be the 
main constraint on growth in 
Britain, North Sea oil notwith¬ 
standing. 

It comments on the sharp fall 
in growth rates of the indus¬ 
trialized countries since 1973, 
and the almost uniform failure 
to return to former average 
growth rates. 

Tolerance of unemployment 
is thought to have been raised, 
as very high inflation rates in 
1974 and 1975 have left a last¬ 
ing mark, not least on the 
willingness of Governments to 
have reflationary policies. 

The growth predicted for the 
United Kingdom is significantly 
better than the zero growth 

CBI call 
for taxation 
reforms 
By Margaret Stone 

He CBI has identified four 
other key areas, apart from the 
over-riding need to reduce in¬ 
come tax, where it .rhmks taxa¬ 
tion reform is necessary. 

The four front-runners identi¬ 
fied by the technical budget 
representation committee are ! 
disallowed business expenses, 
capital allowances on commer- 1 
cial buildings, improvements in 
the industrial buildings allow¬ 
ance and consortia group relief. 

The CBI argues that it has 
always been in favour of the 
allowance of bona fide business 
expenses - 

The kind of non-allowable 
expenses cited by the CBI are 
the cost of raising long-term 
finance, the cost of setting up 
new businesses or expanding 
existing ones, abortive expendi¬ 
ture (on projects which are 
subsequently dropped) and 
various types of expenditure 
associated with the cessation of 
a business. 

While the CBFs long-term 
aim is to obtain an increase in 
the industrial building allow¬ 
ance to 100 per cent, it is press¬ 
ing for an increase in the initial 
allowance of 50 per cent and a 
25 ner cent depredation on the 
residual expenditure instead of 
the 4 per cent annual deprecia¬ 
tion allowance. 

The final key area for reform 
Indentured hy the CBI relates 
to consortia group relief. 

SUMMARY OF FORECAST 

1978 
1979 
1980 

Baal GOP 
(par cam 

chance 
yeer/year. 

1975 prices) 

3.0 
3.8 
2.5 

Real personal 
disposable 
income {per 

cent change, 
year/yoar) 

6.5 
3.5 
2.1 

Money Supply 
(per c*r.( 

Unemployment cftar.gefn 
(fourth quarter, everting M3, 

million) fiscal years) 

1.3 
1.2 
1.3 

8.9 
10.0 
10.0 

Consonor 
prices 
(par con; 
change 

year/yrar) 

8.0 
9.5 
9.2 

Current 
account 
balance 
(rear. 

l billion] 

0.7 
1.2 

Public sector 
borrowing 

requirement 
{fiscal year, 

£ burton) 

7.8 
92 
9.3 

Added value-a vehicle to Pension rights 
, f*t* v x- of employees 

improve stall relations changing jobs 
From Sir Hector Loins, From Mr E.G. Woo d ■ From Mr I. J- Ferguson 

experienced between 1973 and 
1977- 

Medium-term assessing 
The problems involved In 

medium term assessments of 
the economy are highlighted in 
another article in the Review. 
This reports on a post mortem 
carried out by the National 
Institute for Economic and 
Social Research on a book writ¬ 
ten in 1965 about the likely 
state of the economy 10 years 
later. 

An assumption of faster, 
export-led growth in the 10 
years to 1975 proved wildly 
over-optimistic Other assump¬ 
tions, such as that full employ¬ 
ment would be achieved 
throughout the period also 
appear very dated now. 

World economy 
The industrialized economies 

are expected to grow ar a 

Steady rate of about 3} per 
cent a year next year and the 
year after. The pattern will 
alter as the United States slows 
down and Western Europe 
speeds up, according to the 
National Institute’s forecasts. 

Unemployment is expected 
to remain at its generally high 
level over the forecast period, 
and inflation too will remain 
fairly high at 7-7 J per cent in 
1979 for the OECD area as a 
who le. 

World trade is expected to 
rise at 4-6 per cent a year in 
1979 and 1980, with an increas¬ 
ing share taken up by manu¬ 
factures. 

Oil dependence 
Western Europe's dependence 

on oil ill probably decline in 
the years to 1985, according to 
an article in the revie on the 
European energy, outlook to 
1985. Overall energy demand in 
Europe is expected no grow at 

a lower rate than seemed likely 
two or three years ago. 

This is mainly because 
present expectations are of 
lower output growth. The 
authors comment: " The 
greater availability of energy 
and the reduced usage have 
created a less frantic approach 
to the medium term energy 
future.” 

EEC membership 
British membership of the 

EEC has probably both _ in- 
creased the share of United 
Kingdom exports in the Com¬ 
munity and led to bigger im¬ 
ports from the original Six 
than would have happened 
otherwise, according to an 
analysis of the United King¬ 
dom’s visible trade. The Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy seems 
to have directed trade away 
from more efficient produces 
to the EEC. 

U S dollar intervention 
‘wildly exaggerated’ 
From David Blake 
Paris, Nov 28 

Recent estimates that the 
United States may have spent 
nearly a third of the S30,000m 
(about £lS,80(hn) support pack¬ 
age announced by President 
Carter on November 1 were 
dismissed as “ enormously 
exaggerated ” by Mr Anthony 
Solomon, Under Secretary of 
the Treasury for Monetary 
Affairs, here today. 

Mr Solomon, speaking at the 
end of a meeting of the Organi¬ 
zation for Economic Co-opera¬ 
tion and Development Party, 
said that recent estimates bad 
both overstated the size of total 
intervention to prop up the 
dollar and bad failed to draw a 
distinction between the money 
spent by American authorities 
and intervention by other cen¬ 
tral banks, such as the Ger¬ 
mans and Japanese. 

Failure to take account of 
this bad led to a failure to 
understand that intervention 
by the United States was only 
a - reasonable fraction ” of the 
total. Mr Solomon said the 
measures were working well, 
with everything now coming 
together to help the dollar. 

He forecast tbat the United 
States deficit next year on cur¬ 
rent account would be around 
56,000m to $8,000m. He fore¬ 
cast of a 56,000m deficit 
assumed no increase in the oil 
price and growth of 3.2 per 

cent next year. Ii now seemed 
more likely that growth would 
be between 2J and 3 per cent. 

The United States was aim¬ 
ing for stable growth of 
around 3 per cent a year, Mr 
Solomon added. This would 
allow it to bold on to the gains 
it had made in fighting unem¬ 
ployment. . 

During the meeting, Mr Sol¬ 
omon is believed to have 
stressed tbat there would be 
no recession next year, even 
though the OECD secretariat 
and most private forecasters 
are now expecting one. 

Their views were thought by 
at least one delegate to reflect 
the schizophrenia felt outside 
the United States about the im¬ 
pact of a substantial slowdown 
in its growth. 

Some delegates though that 
the very vigour of Mr Solo¬ 
mon's assertion that there 
would be no recession next 
year indicated tbat the 
Administration was still not 
prepared to go all the way in 
the fight against inflation. 

Most delegates however 
seem to think that the United 
States is now serious, but they 
are unsure just what they 
think about it. Here are some 
signs of unease in a numbrer 
of European countres about 
the implications for them of 
slow growth in America nexr 
year, possibly leading to pro¬ 
tectionism. 

Business Perspectives in association with The Times 
present a conference: 

CHINA'S 
INDUSTRIALISATION 

-THE ROLE 
FOR B RITAIN 

Chairman: 
Lord Roll, Chairman of S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Speakers will include: 

Mr. David Bonavia, Far. Eastern Economic Review, Hong Kong. 
Sir John Buckley, Chairman, Davy International Ltd. 

Mr. B. Buckman,Vice-President, Sino-BritishTradeCouncil 
Sir Derek Ezra, Chairman, National Coal Board. 

Mr. Derek Kingsbury, Deputy Chief Executive, Dowty Group 
Mr. Louis Kawan, E.E.G Commission, Brussels. 

This conference will enable companies engaged in or considering doing business 
with The People's Republic of China to obtain a balanced assessment of the 
dramatic changes now taking place in this important market 
The areas which will be covered Include products and the industries from which 
China will purchase, the trading terms and considerations, the degree and nature 
of international competition, the "new" developments in finance, etc. 

The Crosvenor House Hotel, London 6th February, 1979 
BOOKING FORM 
To Business Perspectives, Bax 2887 K, The Times or telephone;01-5843132 
VAT no. 241993544 

I 

! Please reseive placet) at CHINA'S lSTOUSTRIAUSATION-THEROLEFORBRITAlN 
Please invoice campanytf 90 +VA1), Please send further mframafioru 
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Company Address, 
. 
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Train trips 
to China 
for £1,800 

For the first time for almost 
30 years, 46 people will have 
the opportunity next year to 
take a 9,000-mite train ride 
across the whole of Europe, 
Russia and China. 

He 42-day jpurney is per¬ 
haps the most ambitious of the 
package holidays for 1979 now 
on offer by the United King¬ 
dom tour companies, and it 
reflects the new open-door 
policy of the Chinese which 
will allow foreign tourists 
access to previously closed 
regions. 

China’s tourist allocation to 
Britain next year—a figure 
governed largely by the amount 
of hotel accommodation avail¬ 
able—is a meagre 2^200, or 
which more than a third has 
been captured by China Inter¬ 
national Travel Service, a 
newly formed subsidiary of 
Sunquest Holidays. 

CITS has put together a range 
of nine tours which take in « 
total of 20 Chinese cities ii 
areas which previously only 
intrepid and persistent travel 
lees hare managed to reach. 

He most exotic of the 
“ Central Kingdom Express * 
by which passengers will travel 
by train from London to Paris, 
Berlin, Warsaw and Moscow 
and then on the Trans- 
Siberian Express across nor¬ 
thern Russia to Mongolia and 
into China, visiting cities like 
Peking, Shanghai and Canton, 
and then Hying home from 
Hongkong. 

A similar tour will be ran in 
the opposite direction and 
CITS, which can take only 23 
tourists on each, reckons that 
the two groups should be able 
to “wave to each other some¬ 
where near the Chinese 
border 

The only snag is the cost- 
just under £1,800—and Mr 
George Pottle, the Sun quest 
chairman, said yesterday that 
the takers are expected to be 
“ probably over 50, perhaps 
retired people with a bit of 
money who have always wanted 
to visit China.” 

CITS says it has received con- 
side ruble cooperation from the 
Chinese authorities and has 
been allowed to take tourists to 
many once-forbidden' regions. 
He launch In London of its 
1979 programme was marked by 
the presence of two smiting 
officials from the Chinese em¬ 
bassy, an indication of China’s 
greater acceptance of foreign 
travellers. 

Mr Pottie said: * China is a 
power that is going to affect 
all our lives whether we like 
it or not, and far more people 
than tbe Chinese can accom¬ 
modate are now washing to see 
tbe country for themselves.” 

CITS, Cooks and Bell's are 
three of the United Kingdom 
companies offering Chinese 
holidays and there are hopes 
tbat a big expansion wnH occur 
in the 1980s. In the next two 
or three years CITS hopes to 
be running tours to Tibet. 

The cheapest CITS tour next 
year costs £699 and involves 
a 10-day visit to Peking and 
Tientsin and a final three days 
in Tokyo. 

Edward Townsend 

Jetsave switches 
emphasis to 
package holidays 

Jetsave, pioneer of advanced 
booking charter travel across 
the Atlantic, is switching to 
package holidays to maintain 
growth in face of easing charter 
sales. 

It will have 220,000 seats 
available for flights to north 
America next year, a 10 per 
cent increase on this year, but 
between 30 per- cent and 40 per 
cent of the seats are expected 
to go on a range of package 
holidays announced yesterday. 

Jetsave is introducing one to 
three-week holidays to 10 north 
American destinations from 
Mexico City (from £339) to 
Montreal (from £243). It is also 
organizing fly-and-drive holi¬ 
days at nine destinations; a 
week in Texas, for instance, with 
unlimited milpag. car rental 
thrown in, starting at £299. 
Motor camper holidays, starting 
at £259 are a variation. 

Mr Reg Pycroft, Jetsave’s 
chairman and managing flurefr 
tor, forecast that within three 
years, 75 per cent or more of 
the company's business would 
be in package holidays although* 
be has no plans so far to at 
plait other holiday areas. 

Derek Harris 

From Sir Hector Loins, 
Chairman of United Biscuits 
Sir, As Adrienne Gleeson _ so 
rightly said in her introduction 
to the article on added value 
in The Times yesterday, Nov¬ 
ember 27: **It is men that 
matter, not the system”. 

In the very nature of things, 
employers and employees are 
partners, not adversaries; their 
interests are common, nor op¬ 
posed ; in the long run the suc¬ 
cess of each is dependant upon 
the success of the other. 

Whatever the system, the 
most important thing we have 
to do in industry is to exercize 
effective leadership in ttrder to 
win the hearts and minds of 
working people to the common 
purpose of creating national 
weal tip—the wealth on which the 
quality of life in our-.society 
depends. 

Management have, by de¬ 
fault, lost tbe leadership ini¬ 
tiative by their failure to com¬ 
municate with sufficient vision 
and flair the elementary facts 
about how wealth is created. 
Added value is but one' “ sys¬ 
tem ** through which those facts 
can-be communicated, and its 
usefulness ties in its simplicity. 
It is difficult to argue with 
arithmetic, and added value pro¬ 
vides an effective vehicle 
through which leadership Can 
build trust and confidence in 
policies designed to create 
more wealth. _ " ‘l. 

In many manufacturing com¬ 
panies 90 per cent of the 
wealth created—the added 
value—goes either directly tp 
those who work in the com¬ 
pany or to reinvestment to 
keep our companies inter¬ 
nationally competitive, upon 
which future security of employ¬ 
ment depends. 

This should not be a difficult 
message to get across, and it 
is dearly essential that we do 
so, because we cannor escape 
the responsibility of tomorrow 
by evading ir today—we cannot 
go on paying ourselves more 
today by consuming tomorrow's 
seed com. and still have a better 
tomorrow. 
HECTOR LAING, 
Chairman, 
United Biscuits, 
Syon Lane, 
Isle worth, Middlesex. 

From Mr E. G. Wood 
Sir, Ernest Jones (November 24) 
is right 'in suggesting-that be¬ 
fore any added value pay plan 
is used a basic financial under¬ 
standing must be developed. 
But one of the best ' ways of 
achieving financial literacy is to 
use added value as ameans of 
communicating financial in¬ 
formation. It is much easier to 
explain what business is about 
in terms of added value than in 
.terms purely of profit and 
capital. 

He purpose of a business la 
to create wealth for the benefit 
of customers. employees, 
investors and the -whole com¬ 
munity. He best available 
measure of wealth created 1s- 
added value. Unlike sales turn¬ 
over it does not include the 
wealth created by - suppliers. 
Unlike profit it does not exclude 
the wealth paid to employees 
(usually the major part of the 
wealth created). ■ 

It is an historidd accident 
that accountants have been re¬ 
quired to account for the profit 
and the capital hut not for the 
wealth created. He" accounting 
profession is now taking a wider 
view of its responsibilities and 
I look forward to the day when 
the added value statement will 
replace the profit and loss 
account. Not only is it a better, 
way of describing performance, 
it also shows how the wealth 
created has teen shared out. . 

Added value is a simple con¬ 
cept but there are dangers of 
over simplification, especially 
for those who see ft as a quick¬ 
way of paying more than the 
5 per cent guideline. I have 
run many one-day seminars on 
added value but still regard 
these as no more than an 
appreciation of the subject. We 
tiiall shortly be repeating our 
one-week course oh added value 
for people who' want to take it 
seriously. 
Yours sincerely, 
E. G. WOOD, 
Director, 
Centre for _ 
Innovation and Productivity, 
Sheffield City Poiytechic, : 
Halfords House, 
16 Fitzalan Square, 
Sheffield SI 282. 
November 25. 

Sir,—There have been many 
-cogent contributions to the 
valuable national debate on the 
rights of employees lyho leave 
company pension schemes, but 
in his letter (November 23) 
your correspondent Mr F, p. 
Taylor .puts forward a view 
wtoch, if gives credence, could 
lead to a widespread adsunder* 
standing of die basis and pur¬ 
pose of pension funding. 

When assessing the contri¬ 
butions to '.he' made by em¬ 
ployer and employee to suppeax 
the benefits under a potion 
sdfeme, the scheme's actuary 
makes allowance for the inter¬ 
est that will be earned on the 
employer's and employeas'- 
eontributioos (and the accumu¬ 
lated fund) right through & 
the date the benefits are paid. 
To put this the other way 
round, far a given level &f 
contribution, the benefits-, 
incluxfing -the benefits on. lea*. 

. ing service—are correspond 
ingiy higher on account of dia 
lotaresr that is earned. - 

- Indeed, if Mr Taylor or aey 
employee leering a pension 
scheme were able to lift' the 
cash, equivalent of his pension 
rights, and purchase with it a 

' deferred pension from as insur¬ 
ance company, that insurance 
company would also make allow¬ 
ance for the interest it would 
earn on'tite cash when quoting 
the amount of deferred pension. 

. I feel .sure that employee* 
changing their jobs would 

1 rather have the level of benefit 
described by Mr Taylor in his 
letter tttux the lower benefit' 
which would be all that could 
be'supported if allowance were 
not made far interest on accu¬ 
mulated contributions. 

In feet, this follows from tbe 
fundamental point which must 
be borne in mind by all con¬ 
tributor? to tiie debate on the 
adequacy, or otherwise of the 

Shortage of electronics engineers jwn Home, 
° 94 St .Paul's Churchyard, 

From Mr A. J. Ingram increases. This was towards . London BC4M EH. 
Sir, — As a professional elec- the end,of last year. ■_ 

rights of employees who change 
jobs, namely, that all forms of 
pension .scheme benefits must 
be' financed, and improvements 
mean additional costs. 
Yours faithfully. 
.1. J. FERGUSON,. 
Mnwigeft- 

SetyiceSv . 
Barclays Unicorn 

trollies engineer who worked New graduates,chough ttare 
for one of Sir Robert Telforfs were, in both quality and quan- From Afr Martin Paterson 
companies (November 21) until my. many were insistingjm thfck I should correct 
a year ago, may I #be allowed mud» h^ier aarta^g salaries (me misunderstanding on Mr 
to express an opinion on this man those wag paid to exist- y# p% Taylort part (November 
sudden apparent shortage or ing graduates mm many years 33) in • commenting oh - my 
technical staff in our Indus- experience. - __ previous letter. Although an 
ny? I can assure your readers This, 1 believe, is why there ^jpioyeg changing jobs may 
that it is certainly not due to appears to be a shortage at . jj-riwKttle benefit from the 
any lack of graduates being P«fnt bitt-"JJ* ,S5Bf«rt!mSribudons, under 
turned out by the universities, loag. He imnuc marchl off. Ae taw governing preservation, 
as one of your correspondents pension rights he is entitled 
(from a university 1) would as a minimum to the pension 
have us believe. secured by his own comribo- 

Dunng the summer of last will be required to implement . Would, in fact, 
year, graduates with several iSared' dBm! for interest from leaving, 
yearexperience were leaving some or tne laresc laccgraijea faithntieh^ 
at about them of one a we A curiously enough. lik^W* 
from my company ^{GEC-Eliuw couWaimott aemu^t «^an return of CDntribtirionST does. 
Auromanon Leicester) uft tt jua^ sujw » have to include interest up 
was blatantly obvious that if “r{*ncties * «^m«nng eauca ^ ^ date of leaving). 
you wanted a sadary commen- tion. .. _ Yolirs faithfully- 
surate with your skills then you .Dare I si^esr ihat^we YoutyfaiTOh^; - 
had to leave the large elec- should consider closing down MARTIN PATERSON, 
trnmes rnmDantes. The pay of pur university rfec- Managing Directs,_ 

\ - 5 \\ ' l ■ / /\ 

had to leave the large elec¬ 
tronics comp antes. He pay 
code, of course, was the vSlain. 
So, many -of my colleagues and 
I left, and this story was 
repeated up and down the 
country. 

These losses of skilled tech¬ 
nical personnel were only 
baited when * productivity 
deals0 allowed the manage¬ 
ments to skate around the 
pay code and award salary 

Participation in 
shipbuilding 
From Mr A. P. Williams 
Sir, As one who is professionally 
concerned in creating more 
positive attitudes among mana¬ 
gers at all levels towards indus¬ 
trial democracy and participa¬ 
tion, I am appalled by your 
report of November 17 that 
ship-boil ding union leaders have 
revealed details of confidential 
discussions with the manage¬ 
ment of British Shipbuilders 
about planning options which 

| involve redundancies, 
| Whether the unions* case is a 
i good; one or not (I make no 
-comment on this), they have 

! seriously jeopardized it % their 
behaviour, in the long-term if 
not in the short. 

Hey have made it most un¬ 
likely that ihe management will 
trust them with -any more con¬ 
fidential information for a long 
time to come; and they have 
greatly strengthened ihe hands 
(and probably.. the . voices) . of 
those oackwoodsmen in mana¬ 
gerial ranks who pour, scorn on 
all attempts to' -manage' Other 
than .by 'atatacratic'<metiiods..X 
find this tragic. 
A. P. WILLIAMS, 
Management Consultant, 
85 Gower Street, 
London, WC1. 

. i « l 

Pensibn options 
From Mr 5. j. Jackson 
Sir, As chairman of tbe British 
Insurance Association anc( 
chief -executive .of the. Legal & 
General,- Mr Ron Peet is right to 
highlight the dangers of gov*- 
eminent intervention in the ia^ 
vestment affairs of the major 
institutions, but his support 
of. the contracting-Qfut option 
under the earniogs-rejated 
state scheme is quite out of 
line with his own fame. Con¬ 
tracting-out has brought mor^ 
government control not less. 

The Occupational Pensions' 
board;—a Quango by any other 
name—now has wide powers to - 
direct and manage occupa¬ 
tional pension funds to a 
degree which ougit to be unac¬ 
ceptable to the pensions' in¬ 
dustry as a whole out to .which 
Mr Peet, apparently, has given 
his wholehearted approval. 
S. J. JACKSON,- 
Managing Director, 
Towry Law* 
Tinny Law House, 
High Street, Windsor, . 

rromc engineering 
A. J. IN(Sam. - , 
15 Croft gate, 
Ful wood, Preston, 
Lancashire. . -v 

courses? Martin Paterson Associates 
Limited, • 
10 Hertford Street, 
Park Lane, 
London W1Y 8JX. 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
It.... 

Notice to 

arid I nvestors 
.'Variation of Interest Rates 

■Vthe Directors of The HaDtocBuWng Society announce that 
A-tfie rates of Interest charged to toirowersano paid to 
, investors wffl be Increased as provtded by theterms of this 
) notice. 

i- BORROWERS 
In accordance with the Soaet/sRutes andthe conditions 
and provisions applicable to its mortgages the rates of 

, rnterest charged on mortgage accotirrts will be increased 
- asfottows:-.: - - . T - - - - 

on martgagfisnow charged interest at £9.75 per cent 
per annum to Ell .75per centperannum 

. on mortgages now charged interest at £10.00 per cent 
peranrtumto£12.00percepAperannum. 

/:. The rales olinterest payable by option mortgage 
borrowers wifibe increased by a maximum of £ t .40 p»r 

i- cent per ahdtkhandtoo^bbijDwefSwil) be notified 
irHjivkiuaJIy^thenewratesoflntefestwhk^theywfllte ■ 
required to pay- : ■ • 
The new rates of interestvritt take effect- 

on rjew nriortgages^rto^on axisting mortgages having 
roH mffnbers A'24B39Qp-^-J and upwards on 1st 
December 1S7B'.':' ' 
on mortgages fiavingroil numbers from A1756000- ' 

; (S^toA24ffi939-(9)Arth numbers inclusive)[on 
li^Jaouary 1979 

. oriotf^r rncH^ga^esrondates to benotffted individual 
jothe borrowers coaqwned 

Borrowers WWbe noflffedlrk^^ 
pay^ntetoeySfiouWmak& - ~ ‘ 

HeftodelywiBpayihe undeonentioned rates of interest on 
^fo6owihg1dndsofinvestrnentofromistDecemberl978 A 
on both new and existing accounts;— : 

Paid-Up Shares-£8.0Qpercent per annwn ..~*£V 
Deposits-£7.75 per cent per annum 
MoothiySavings-£955 per otfnt per annum ' 

The rateof intereston Term Shareswfi be Increased by 
£1.30 percent per armun with eftectfrom thesame date. C:'\J 
The rates mentioned above wfll not apply to investors wh«e 
investments (including shares in joint investments) axcffld. 
£15,000orare held by a Umfted cortcany,c&rp(yate bedyw . 
dtscreBonaiy or accumulatKiglrust For mese accounts in the- 
Paid-Up Share and Deposit departments the rate of interest 
wiR.be 06.50 per cent perarmUm. .v.' ■ - '■ 

other departments wili be avaltebteaUirainchesaind ‘ 
agencies before 1 st December 1978. . 

Trinity Rood, Halifax. NoVember1978 
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A prescription from 

Michael Meacher examines Britain’s record since entry 

Has the EEC damaged Britain’s tra 9 

Joints of particular interest emerge 
the thought-provoking speech • which 
irdon Richardson delivered last night 

Institute of Directors. In the first 
following, to some extent the train of 
it developed by Mr Peter Moody of 
udentiai a couple of weeks ago; he 
t his views on the responsibilities of 
none] directors in respect of the 
tock companies in which—in Britain 
t—they now hold over 50 per cent of 
ires. Where Mr Moody was .tentative,, 
sr, Mr Richardson has been empbauc. 
tional shareholders, he says, should 
-oubie to ensure that the directors of 
□ies in which they have important 
js are doing a good job: and if they 
t satisfied that this is the case they 

not confine their response to a 
sale of shares. They should, he says, 
ir explanations and expect to. receive 
. And if in the end they are dissatis- 
iey should, “ individually .or collec- 
take steps to change the composition 
board ". 
e are strong words; strong enough to 
some of the more controversial of 
institutional moves—the fight to have 
justify its purchase of Lyons, for 
e—look mild by comparison.. Never* 
. they restate in a form which allows 
s switch of power from private to 
ional shareholders, what has always 

precept of English company law, 
that the directors of a company are 

rincipally as guardians of rhe interest 
owners. To1 this end, too, ris the 
of Mr Richardson's- observations 

I. . . 
in a company, he says, “ the respon- 
for good performance lies firmly 

rectors ”. But where those directors 
involved in the managerial and 

re functions of the company, he says, 
nust be dangers that they^ will be 
le of divorcing, themselves suffi- 
from the considerations proper to 

sics in order to exercise their func- 
directors. Mr Richardson, in fact, is 

down firmly in favour of the 
ment of the non-executive director. ~ 
is the Governor reflects—but again, 
r emphatic form—wbat has slowly 
nerging as a tide of public opinion 
the City. At the beginning of this 
the non-executive director’s position 
tmonly recognized as something -of a 

but. since then the advantages of 
id and detached scrutiny ” have 
more obvious. A company’s auditors 
course, the obvious source to which 

for that external and detached 
h: but quite apart from the prob- 

independence, there are very few 
tances in which they would have the 
: and regular contact required to 
a consistent check and balance to. 

nent. Mr Richardson's solution to the 
of providing that check, in a form 
detached and knowledgeable is to 
the idea of the audit committee.: 

ing volume 
th 
?adiovision Services has emerged as 
beneficiary of the consumer1 upturn, 

: the extra week in the period, its 
at £63m were up by 62.5; per cent 
ales rose by 47 per cent. After 
i for inflation and physical growth 
•lies a volume increase of around 25 
t, a performance which has pushed 
market share up from 5 per cent to 

.--per cent during the year. 
atter figure is the one that is now 

largest in the calculations. For 
g the relentless progress of Comet’s 

• share has now prompted some. 

or 
■ m m 

traditionally -enjoyed comfortably wide mar¬ 
gins. 

So Comet is evidently in the process of 
changing into a different and more broadly- 
based group. For investors the question is 
wbether it.can do this smoothly and quickly 
enough to offset the effect's of the next 
downturn, probably in the later part of next 
year. On balance there can be little down¬ 
side risk now that ike p/e ratio is below* 
9 at 142p and the yield up to 3,8 per cent 

Recent nrade figure*, revealing h has *ince fallen hack m aver- 
sharp fluctuations between sur- age S3 per cent in the first 
pins and deficit, despite very three quarters of this year. 
EK: “i"* .!"£ The relevance ef th«e 
bene -ts rom - orth Se* on and from the point of -.jew 

oi a*5essin£ lhc imp3c: of trade 
».EIu’":®1a t with the EEC on Britain, lies 

{JJT!°1 aTt ?■ 1 I,* iiifl enmparisnns with United 
!&£ ^Kingdom export-import i-lio% 

cent). This compares with a fall looking at rhe position overall, 
in our trade with the United the movement in rhe export• 
Stales ffiom 96 per cent tn S2 import ratio of nur trade with 
per cent) and a bigger fall even the, EEC has not. over the 
from a much lower base in period as a whole, varied much 

was made in Britain bv EEC- 
enmpanics. But this ai.arivr.t- 
lagcniis cituattnn need-, to hi. 
viewed m cr«snpar;s-m v.-.tii 
situation before tha di-tnn-n 

dom had a risible trade deficit with other major trading areas. 

of t2+m. 
Only a gain or some 13,000m 

net from North Sea oil and gas 
brought oui visible trade bal¬ 
ance into surplus. 

It is true that the United 
'Kingdom lias bad a trade deficit 
with the EEC over the past four 
years of around, or in excess i pm . _ 11 . ■ , I jwufl ui in eras 

thanks to the.50 per cent dividend increase of. £2,000m annually. Eut it is 
this time. 

»- V *' 
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• Genting proved to be a thorn in the side 

i?por1 ra“° rosc steadily over tions and precious s: ones I there fences between Drodu 
thB Mm* pefiod fro«n 73 per ha, been a marginal improve- hr"h?n nur 

ytfr from xi & C which has m nee been cenr to 86 per cent. Indeed, in ment in nur expprt-imrnrt ratio and elsewhere 
followed, by a series of other protective bids the third quarter of last year with the F.EC over this period Secondly, lea-ins ai 
by H & C for its Far Eastern associates, it reached 88 per cenr, though (from 87 per cem 90 per wide sectoral differc 
H-& C, headed bp MV Thomas Prentice 
(above), is now bidding for the 40.9 per 
cent of Sabah Timber it docs not already i __ . ■ 
own and Genting has popped up as the UprplL Harris co^' 
buyer of _3{ per cent of Sabah at between AyciAlai113 ^^ ***®ur' 
63p and 65p a share. At these prices Sabah A 
i; clearly being viewed as a cheap way into ■ IVvftltlilL. 
E & C, whose offer last night was worth . 9 - 
69p. The significant point, though, is that It AAfkinfl iif\ nv*/lr * 
Genting seems determined that its present AtJcUlilS 11U SlaDUaTuS 
11.3 per cent of H & C should not be too AT O IT ^ ” - 
heavily diluted by new issues of H & C # _ 

Genting’s long-term purpose is not clear. ID rne RIKi 
Its market capitalization is less than a third pTTi- A. • 
of H & C's so a. straight bid seems ruled ^ 1 • • # — 
out,'although the possibility of a consortium TrOTlDhlCiniY inflllCiTrir 
hid with partners such as Sime Darby and 11 dllLIllMIlg IIlllUairY The United States-bas 
Pernas is frequently mooted. But, despite “ * familiar aaraplis oE 
the bid -for Harrisons Mtdaysian Estates . . , 
earlier this• tieor* the restructuring of ■ • Britain s fledRlmg franchise in- saJes. This year the growth for growth coming 

obviously nonsense to suggest 
that, because the United King¬ 
dom had a surplus with the EEC 
in 1970 and nnw a deficit of 
aver 12,000m. entry into the 
EEC is therefore ro blame. 

The* relevant question is 
ratber: _ha5 United Kingdom 
trade with the EEC improved 
or worsened more than United 
Kingdom Trade in general has 
improved or worsened over this 
period ? On that, the evidence 
is reasonably clear and not what 
is generally believed. 

On the visible trade side the 
most appropriate way to ansv.-er 
the question is probablv in 
terms of export-import ratios. 
Otherwise, if absolute figures 
are used, inflation distorts the 
size of trade movements over 
time, whether in the direction 
of surplus or deficit. 
' On tliis basis, v.-hiie the 

United Kingdom crude trade 
balance with the EEC im¬ 
proved siighrly from a deficit 

per cent and with Japan 44 per 
cent. So in the mas; rcccm year 
our expor:*, have covered 
imports in nur EEC trade 
slightly bener trran they hs-.e 
done in respect of nur trade 
with the<c other area.?. 

However, by contras:, our 
trude with the rest of Western 
with the rest of Western 
Europe rcvcaU an export- 
import ratio of 10U per cent, 
a very much healthier position 
than our trade with the EEC. 

These comparisons concern 
the overall position. But perhaps 
the fullest and most re'eranr 
answer to the question of the 
impact of the EEC on our trade 
can he derived From compari¬ 
sons of our changing export- 
import ratios with each o: the 
major trading areas oicr r.'ie 
five vears after entry to the 
EEC (1973-77). 

Improvement 
This approach aisn an*ids 

some of the prob!-ams inherent 
in using total trade flows—eg, 
the effect of die switch in the 
sourcing of our a^ricuiturai 
imports on trade balances vnth 
pditicular area*. Department of 
Trade analysis shuns that, in 

over 
per 

The piriure varies < * r- 
abSy for particular it1—;! 
croupe. Textiles - " j1 n- 
cJectncaJ machinery .r-'joiy 
bmadlv the pattern ff- 
facrures as a whole Ti* • :iri- 
tfals our ejeport-in^po-: ji;« 
with the EEC has be-■ —ore 
or Ics^ static fat abni*1 1 " p,Br 
cent? while it i'm fi»vl 
substantially wirt? the niicd 
States ifrom 49 per r .’i 10 

£9 per ccnti and i"' • »ved 
sjpnificaiTily even ujlh t1 irs.-J- 
in^ areis where ive alre' v had 
large surpluses. In men,,s our 
trading posirion has de:ev. iratod 
in al] areas. 

For other sr mi-man uf»n-- 
t^rcs. our ratio with rhe EEC 
ha,; fallen back fiom ion per 
cent tn 8S per cen». thoupi 
f’uctuaung auiie sharply. whife 
i-i other trading areas nur rai »i 
has improTed’ In c^ctrical 
machinery ^ our cmpnn-import 
reiio has imoroved markedly 

heiicr in our nnn-EEC iradc 
than in our EEC trade. This 
mainly reflects the larcc 
improvement in trade with the 
oil exporting countries. 

Of course, this analysis can¬ 
not «how whai would hare been 

tic view. 2nd. o: ccuije. 2^" 
assohsmon: rf trede effects 
ineviiablv di^tor'ed bv adven¬ 
titious fartn^r*. These 
Mich contingrrcjc-i z*- 
droupht in 397o :n mcrca::nq 
I'nited Kin^dcm j^iporrs- r?' 

rhe picture if Britain had tint ccrcak and vegetables and 
entered the EEC in 19<?». but 1'irirod accc^"- n”’"rr111 zc? '"'i" 
r*’- uvaiJahJc e-idcnce doc? ?ug- \cv.' ZcaUnd' Kult'V i?A ib?5?- 
re«e that accession has nm had 
:he disastrous effects, in vf^ihlr 
r:dtf ar leasr. that are some- 

alleged- 

‘ divisible trade' 
The record on invisible trade 

another manor. In 197.1 
" had a surplus on in- 
• :«ibfes with the EEC of £2ri9m. 
.wi;Hng Aieadily to a deficit 

*mf 1297m in 1977. But the over- 
n1! nicrure masks t:vo contrary 
r^^-cments—an improvement 
in rhe net rarnincs of the nn- 
r-re sector fjncludinc public 
cn-nnrarions^ and a suhstamipl 

in eovernment debit*, 
reflecting nm ©nlv increases sn 

and A f r i ca -C ari oh z** rs-Pac i i i e 

of 12,386m in to one of respect of manufacrured goods 
~033m in 1977, the export- (excluding North Sea znsrai'a- 

Derek Harris 

Keeping up standards 
in the 

franchising industry 

K«nt 

ratio has improved markedly our contributions in the EEC t7.ri.-j needs -o he put ?*.?• 
for each of the main areas of budget, hut aJso hiaher military ^pectr'c. It *< j - ^ ■* "i‘ - ^Vo--.' 
nur tr^de. For maclnnery other expenditure in Germany and Kingdom ;ar:t:s ir. 
than cTectricaI a small improve- the rising ensr of servicing a-.oraged :l n?r ccnf. 
menr m our trade ratio with government borrowisic. Ei.C tarots trt-i iver^rod * 
the EEC is balanced by a On investment, there were pcr cent, sn :h;^ 
■A,pp!>Bninc of the ratio with thr forecasts before entry ihar favoured the _EE_C. du-' c\ ",.t- 
mired Stares and Japan and acce^ion to the EEC v.i>u^d riding m?s ; trsc tli.it rr.^rr 
a sizable improvement with the lead to a ^uclcn^ nut uf invest- importRPi rh.m s:.Trb rr!a 
rffct of Western Europe. ircn; from Briitin towards the ■small -.r. -?t * 

These figures surest two Golden TrianEi? nf tiic Ruhr, differentni^s are rh^ « — 
main conclusions which contra- Rotterdam and Turin. In fact, and much lt:.3 cor",fi1:c— 
diet widely held jinnressinns, over 1974-76, ihe i?*‘?c« period effects derivin'; from c-rhsn-r:s 
First, there are wide diver- for which informarrro is avail- rate chpnges, ion dvrrer^ 
fences between oroduci arnups. able, the adverse balance in t als ard fli',- varying ir pic: 
hr.th in nur rrsde with the EEC direct investment v.es ?:I ; in o'l price rises, 
and elsewhere. other word*, three rimes more The diicftor is pGrijcwr^fd 

Secondly. IcaHns aside these investment was nude in the UndcrSccrcfarr n: Sine* 
w-ide sectoral differences and EEC by British companies than Deportment uf T^arfc. 

'Upar. 
in the longer »rrni t!it cf'c-T 

of an«* common market ms:-: 
depend strnn^iv nn rhe ri-/rrtby- 
lion of jrucrnzriopal special:’?- 
ririn in capital jond^. 
the I'nrted K'rn^cr-rr? rccc:”c: 
more nr lee* than i:« 
share in th^s reipcct v™',q ie'-.t . 
one or ftvo decades ;o hi 
determined, though rhr- 
menic in the curven: 
irariufacairin; iii^c^tmrnt -- 
heii^en th? Vnsted Ki-si-n 
^nd the EEC Hie not dt prsicif, 
vorv cncoura?in.2. 

Apart fr^m that. :he vhn!j 
q-.e-::on nf ihe remsva! r- 
t-r ff-i ncedj :n hr put :r*: pcr- 
specti-c. Il l< trtff i!:v I'r.i’H. 
Kingdom tariffs ir. I?"', 
a", orated 11 n?r ccr,\ v.hi.> 
EEC tariffs r]*c:i «s-aer^24d 
pc*- cerrt, sn :h;i? in;nt 
favoured The _EEC. Bu^ rt^t- 
riding ih:r- the fa:: rr.^rr 
imrorrr.rr than 5ifrb 
sm.ili adiM-tmev,;*. ,r. - 7Tr" 
differc^tli’i-s arc rhe i—r'-—• 
and much k:.\ cor-i*11::—' 

The author i/ Pariie^ic^'f- 
Undcr-Secret or*: .'iretc. 
Dcpertmcnf uf Trarlc. 
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The United States-bascd Kentucky Fried Chicken chain and Britain's Wimpy restaurants are 
familiar examples of franchising: strong growth in the industry is expected to continue 

H & C’s empire seems few from complete. 

' LME Aluminium 

Awaiting spot 
-trading - 
Aluminium has traded remarkably steadily 

I since rhree^nonth' contrarts were first 
i _T .T J_Am 

dustry, which accounts for less franchising turnover cou!d_ well shon term from the big United 
thad 2 per cent of retail sales „nrr“!j.niJ| 5 “J“}h f Srates franchise companies 
compared with the 30 per cent retaj| sales, with the main Dsmd Acheson. chairman and 
attributed to the sector in the expansion being in fasr-food managing director of the 
United States is still trying to franchises, of which the "Wimpy Kentucky Fried Chicken opera- 
improve the bad image which J-)?®*11: n°w part of United rj0n in * Britain, believes that 

the Duncan Whitfield claims that ciudinc fitting costs. prrh- 
:ed his Home Tune franchise, ably about £30.000. although a 
es. unique when launched in 3968, McDonald’s style outlet i-. w-:,? 
md is still the world's largest likely to cost v.cll over 

i . , ■ - ° ■* ’ I it got- in the days of pyramid 
trading selling. 
Aluminium has traded remarkably steadily The hid for respectability 
isince rhree-month ' contracts were first sorted m earnest a year ago 
offered by tb. London Metal Exchange. On the British Fnoehise 
Oct&bM- 2. whra the market opened, the ^ Smb^i L fhS 
first ii* was ESSSJS a tonne; yesterday it chaihnan was Keith Tarry, 
vths £609-50- In between there have been chairman of the United States- 
no violent fluctuations, though £612.25 was based Ziebart rust-proofing 
reached early this month in the aftermath franchise, 
«£ frMideni Cmrten-s attempts to prop up Tmnorrow the association mil 
tnl,a.° „ ,' . . . An bring out a report on its first 

This offers a clue to the prospects of the year%f operation which shows 
LME aluminium market. America produces tfcat membership is now up to 
about 90 per cent . of world primary 23 with a few would-be mem- 
aluminium (excluding' China, North Korea bers refused entry because they 
and Eastern Europe). The free market do not measure up to the 
price of .the'metal is -around 49 cents a awociarion’s _ standards _ of 
pound, while producer prices are higher— ethical practice. The association 

^a’S,t71nPdriCEsf°tet' dolfart “*>"> "“"“t" charge Cun- 56 cents a pound. So during the dollar's reaKatjcjiy high introduction 

cent ahead of urnnih in 5rates franchise companies, unique when launched in 19bS, 
SSlSteT S the SSi” David Acheson. chairman and is still the world's largest 
expansion being in fasr-food managing director of the engine-tuning service, 
franchises, of which the Wimpy Kentucky Fried Chicken opera- The cost to would-be fron- 
diani now part of United tion in Britain, believes that chisces of buying the security 

,S probablIv the best tfreTe ^ a portent for Europe, of what is often a nationally 
known as well as the Iargesr including Britain, in the fact known product and whar should 
example. lhat jn japan as roanr as 20 be a proved system of selling it 

The same pattern of growth different United Stares fast- varies widely. Mr Whitfield 
looks likely next year. The food chains have already been reckons that his franchisees 
flanchising industry's turnover established. need at least £2,500 in capita], 
—this year is about £250m TI -_, r... . preferably with another £1,000 
thrAMcAi e«kM. n nnn With United States operations « a c»f*tv margin TVia rannn through 

ar is 
some 2,000 outlets. 

This year the growth in 
franchising 

turnover could well 
be running as ■ 

much as 7 per cent 
ahead of growth 

in gross re tail sales 

which 'has put .pressure on mar-. aluminium as a hedge. 
collapse there was outside demand for LME fMS franchisees and a fixed 

Hit in the longer term it raises lie 
j- of exactly haw much of the market 
*an take. 

are two possibilities: either-it will' 
ach its ceiling at around &-9 per 
i then move more broadly in fine' 

level of subsequent royalties 
This source of buying has tailed off, but which bears no relation to These figures, in fact, cover oniy vHgnuy tewer inan tne umten 

the LME is still being used by American actual turnover in a franchise. ,™at ,are I10Y’, desenbai as Kinsdom total tn Japan. 
firms, and indeed others, for arbitraging , , fh«DI~in«T<^Lon-F /l?n<vllscs * But there are already a large 

meal around the w°rld_gM Mte the tied Sp“bL 3£^ri„0Jh!sl“S^’7,n^ 
mm AvrlianOfn rnn1«4 nrnur 9fSFe °f Fa“: Trading possible and car distribu- ttelSS- 

like McDonald's, Burger King 
and Pizza Hue already estab¬ 
lishing a foothold in Britain— 
so far on companyowned and 
operated^ sires, but with fran¬ 
chising in prospect—it seems 
likely that this sort of pattern 
could be repeated in the 
United Kingdom. 

According ro the latest figures 
from the United States Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce Britain is 
already the second major target 
for expansionist Amen can fran¬ 
chise companies. There are 
more than 5,000 United States 
franchise offshoots in Canada 
and 1,793 in Britain, with 
slightly fewer than the United 
Kingdom total in Japan. 

But there are already a large 

mooiie enginc-tunms service. £200-000. 

The cost to would-be fran- With more people looking fof. 
chisces of buying the security wavs in invest j rcilundrsr.c;- 

known product and whar should aL,llJcrncnl' aether VkirjI r,r -r 
be a proved system of selling it pressures caused by iwcmr-"?- 
varies w'idely. Mr Whitfield ment, there could well he an 
reckons that his franchisees increasing number of paop!? 
need at least £2,500 in capita], interested in franchises. TJiar 
preferably with another £1,000 could, of course, present ? 
as a safety margin. The £8,000 potential killing for the confi- 
cost nf a vehicle and. tuning dence tricksters, who in the 
equipment can be met, if neces- past have never been far from 
sary, by leasing. the fringes of the franchising 

^ . industry. That will be a fcev 
The average cost of getting problem for the franchise 

into a fast-food franchise, in- association to deni with. 

IvTi 
ftf Forms ofJ|ran chising, „££** ho^4n K 

aluminium on the exchange could grow, | difficulties with regard to the • torships, are excluded. 
* general level of consumer.Speud- assisted by the absence of aluminium stocks I Restrictive Trade Practices Act if ^ese earlier forms 

^ 'Wl 

1 

. -r 'ytie next downturn will prompt 
ompetinon which will eliminate the 

+ r^ » j companies in the sector. The second 
*^•*£5 it depends crucially on the view 

sector is sufficiently “overshop- 
„fx» ;J j "T" prompt a significant shakeout when 

, 'y ' r.!'s comes- . 
te time being Comet is well able ro 
its bets. The experiment with 
ly in Scotland in wholly new lines 

. velry has proved successful and 
s evidently now poised to bring its 
ucrure and marketing ■ methods tp 
areas in which other retailers -have 

on the LME. If, by contrast, a surplus Utis arises because franchises franchising—which virtually 
emerges, the producer? may come to see usuajly involve the grandna of began with the British tied pubs 
the LME as a way of supporting the price exclusive terniones and Fran- system in the eighteenth 
much, as it does at the moment for copper, chisces normally undertake only ceoturj-—were taken into 

: But what will give LME aluminium i® ac?ount’ »g«Aer wirh the 
trading encouragement in the near future m'ayhwen a]sh0 ha^ ,^bi^ all w°23ysS?“Sc 'iSSber^‘of 
is ^nag spot quot^oos in Januai7,_Spot his supplies from the fran- franchise oute in rhe United 
prices may be expected to mirror njpve- chisor. Kingdom would probablv add 

yS”iC^^CproduSSS n«Pf« problem, the “T “ "«■* lhs“ IM>000' 
flKw 11K million tonnes will Warehr associations survey of rhe There are those in the 
of about -Ti* tL^r nnmiir wifr ^1*1?try 18 expected to show industry who foresee a doubling 
meet demand and that 1980 s output-win. consistent growth in the past of second-generation franchise 
fall short, the supply tightness could Show two years of as much as nearly turnover wnthin the next three 
through in LME spot prices quickly. 20 per cent a year in terms of years, with much of the impetus 

chise association are British 
companies. Trust Houses Forte 
CTHF), in the fast-food sector, 
is expanding its Little Chef and 
Kardomah restaurants through 
franchising. A new entrant, due 
tn Join the association, is the 
Hapry Eater chain established 
by Michael Pickard, formerly 
managing director of THF and 
row chairman of Grattan Mail 
Order, among other company 
interests. 

The British-based operations 
include GKN’s Servotnmic 
centra] heating franchise chain 
and Tnppy's hairdressing salons. 

, m •. • -• 

Business Diary: Stagg hunt • Fish or fail? 

Building, contracting and engineering group 

Diversification 
bears fruit 

★ 51% of profits now derivs from manufacturing 
and engineering 

★ Pre-tax profit £1,131,000 

★ Turnover nears £40 million 

★ Total dividend up by maximum permitted to 
7.296p per share against 6.5p 

★ Scrip issue of 1 tor 4 

★ “ Board looks forward with confidence " 

age left, a new Euro 
me Norman Stagg, 58, 
eueral secretary of the_ 

" Post Office Workers, 
sing sponsored “ to the 
a seat in the European' 
nt. 
makes his candidature 
ular note is that Stagg 

>m Jackson—has been' 
~e his moustachioed 
-no fervent supporter of 
entry into the EEC.' 
still a member of the 

Market Safeguards 
n. 

s man largely respons- 
the political activity of 

he is working on two 
de seati in tie South 

- Midlands, where his 
ill support him finan- 

the legally allowable 
.iat bind of guarantee, 
H-ake of UbS^ParS 
• Ron Hayward's insist- 
t there is no money'in' 
y to fight the direct: 
ri elections, _ should-. 
; election a possibility-' 

happens, as well as his 
direct political repre- 

i in Europe, Stagg has 
an envi able.. part-time . 
uropcan representative 

oneral Council of Trader 
if Japan (Soyhol. From 
: is to advise the larg- 
e union centre in the 
.lout the political, indus- 
d economic affairs of. 

Europe- - ' ■ ■ ' 

Reforming the-EEC from within 
Norman Sta^.- 

* That k only a pan-time job. 
' bar. k- demonstrates that Stags- 
is already seriously into Europe. 
But why Strasbourg, wfcap ha- 
has .been less-than, an unctuois. 
admfrw of the EEC ? “I think 
the objective should now ^ w 
reform the Community from 
within—and thar seems to vie 
to be the .attitude o£ the Pntne 

minister.1 / 

- “First", and’ foremost that 
means Corrmibn _.Agncul^. 
tural RolMy: We. need'a more 

in; Union of Post Office Workers* 

orderly system for providing 
food for the people, without 
creating massive surpluses 

The matter of “ super-snake w, 
the European Monetary System, 
« “more complicated . He 
admits: “I suspicious of 
that at the moment...I am 
apprehensive that entry into the 
EMS could provoke a further 
devaluation of the pound and 
lead to- further 
levels <rf intoinployflient 3n tno 
United'Kingdom '’ ■ • 
• Hd is m. fhie speaker and no 

stranger to the rostrum at TUC 
\ and Labour Party, conferences. 

A fopner Telegraph operator 
who .insists that he aspires to 
nothing higher than his present 
office, he is well equipped to 
take the Common Market Safe¬ 
guards Campaign into the heart 
of the enemy camp. 

Buz what will Tom Jackson, 
burdened this year with, the 
chairmanship of the TUC and 
hoping to devote his sendee to 
that task full-time from mid¬ 
summer, do without his able 
Cockney lieutenant? 

■ English fishermen get a first 
chance this Saturday to display 
their disappointment with ihe 
collapse in Brussels of bargain¬ 
ing aoour rhe fate of their craft. 
The National Federation of 
Fishermenls Organiaations is to 
hild a-special meeting at which 
the flab policy of the EEC will 
be." debated 

The result can be taken as a 
genuine expression of seaweed- 
roots opinion from the pons 
since the federation itself arose 
from dissatisfaction wirh rhe 
long - established Fisheries 
Organization Society. 

A group of skippers led by 
George Crawford, of Tweed- 
mouth, -derided to found the 
sew lobby last year. They have 
based it at Grimsby, still one 
of the largest commercial fish¬ 
ing ports m-tbe country, while 

. the FOS retains its headquarters 
■ is tile somewhat unmaritime 

purlieus of the London suburb 
of Cbeam. 

Andrew Paltreman, the chief 
executive, is the federation's 
only paid official. n We think 
that the FOS was a designed to 
look after cooperatives and that 
is what its role should be. We 
look upon ourselves as being a 
strong, independent representa- 
.tive body.” 

He said that, the meetinc on 
Saturday woul dgive fishermen 
a chance to u stiffen the 
determination of the govern¬ 
ment to fulfil the commitments 
they have'made to the indus¬ 
tryv- 

Allbough the iRthorc men 
account for nnlv a minority of 

■ ■ 

the British catch, they feel that 
arguments about the need to 
maintain local industries in 
areas of high unemployment 
apply tn them as much as to 
family farmers in Normandy 
and Bavaria. 

■ British animal lovers may or 
may nor be pleased to learn 
that tiie 1X000 bulls which died 
in Spain’s Sul! rings and village 
squares this year did not expire 
in vain—so far as certain bull¬ 
fight promoters are concerned. 

Bemud the glamour and the 
Borings, the bravery, and. the 
bloodletting, the Corrida is a 
multi-million peseta hard cash 
business in which there ere few 
cheers for the bulls and even 
fewer pesetas for most bull 

Besides the hopes of the bare¬ 
foot boys who imagine them¬ 
selves repeating the rags to 
riches story of millionaire 
Manuel Benitez (** El Cor- 
dobes”), thi* industry is 
nourished by the hundreds of 
ranches dedicated exclusively to 
raising the animals for the 
ritua] slaughter. 

Spain’s favourite blood sport 
had a turnover of about £80m 
in 1978, counting such things as 
payments for bulk and Toreros, 
but nn; the gate receipts. They 
are a mystery upon which only 
Spain’s Finance Ministry might 
shed some light. 

Business Diary recently 
described how Tony Dumont, a 
Croydon solicitor, was Ifuming 
that he could not sue for the 
cost of an abortive trip to 
Athens which he undertook 
only because the Post Office 
neglected to deliver a telegram 
telling him that the conference 
he was to attend had been 
cancelled. The story has had a 
conciliatory ending. The Post 
Office, which is not obliged to 
repay even when they admit 
negligence, funre sent 'him on 
apology and a cheque for £300. 

They are only doing what they 
should he obliged to do by lac 
says Dumont, " but it 4s nice of 
them.” 

Copies ot the report end accounts can be obtained from Th? 
Secretary, Walter Lawrence Ltd. Lawrence House. Sun Street, 
Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire. CM21 9LX. 

ENGLISH & OVERSEA! 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

INTERIM RESULTS FOR HALF YEAR ENDED 
30TH SEPTEMBER, 1978 (Unaudited) 

Hall V oar Year lo 
30th 30th 

Septomber September 37st March 
1978 ‘*977 1975 

Group Tumowr. £3.488,000 £2.300.000 £5,406.000 

Pre-Tax Profit . 
Estimated Tax . 

#<•■«.« see 

Proflr attributable 
Shareholder ... 

£252,792 £147.318 £316.073 
Nil £7,000 Nil 

£252,732 £140,318 £316.073 

Ross Davies 

Earnings per Share .... 2.46p 1.36p 3.07p 
Dividend per Share ,... 0.3Sp Q.35p O.TOp 

Group turnover for half year up by 51.6%. 
Profit attributable to shareholders up by 80.15%. 
Interim Dividend oi 0 39p per share declared payable 19th 

February. 1979. 
It ip anticipated that pretax profits (or the current year 

should substantially exceed those for last year. 
Copies of the interim Statement may be obtained 1mm the Secre¬ 
tary, 6 Broad Street Place, London EC2U 7JT« 
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30th Sept 30th Sept 
■ 

1978 1977 

Gross Revenue £5.5 m £5.2m 
Total Assets 

■ 

£ 118.8m £ 105.3m 
Earnings per share 2.46p 2.26p 

Dividend per share 2.40p ,2.00p 

■Net Assets per share 98.12p 85.00p 
■utorui.ind and ivptnq ^srrMLal* 
Virile Bon. 0146 N. The Time*. 
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::ANCIAL -NEWS 
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eccaoo 
take toll 

r 
Maughan 

auing problems in the 
5 subsidiary threaten to 
it almost 311 the im- 

. aJt that Airfix Industries 
ave anticipated from a 
wyant Christmas period. 

Canstznas season 
omt the toy trade iasc 
s, as chairman Mr Ralph 
n admits, a “ disaster” 
fits for the Tear to end- 

- last slumped from 
to £2.GSm. With the 
this time of tire best 

as for the last three 
urfis: might reasonably 
epected to pull back 
it that shortfall but 
J,s past problems con- 
sit like an “ albatross " 

* group’s corporate 
- After an overall 
n from w 11.11m to 

at the interim stage, 
that the group can now 

■ is that w the results 

.8 m bid 

J®78p79 irill be • aHgfatly 
ahead of those for the previous 

■ Tb* shares slipped by 
£p to 46p which contrasts with 
TOt assets of 6fi.7p per share 

last balance sheet. ■ 
Meccano suffered a trading 

loss of £735.000 against £640,000 
and is currently managed by a 
main board director before a 
new divisional chief executive 

.appointed. The board re¬ 
mains convinced . of .the. “ ex- 

of Meccano's products 
. it seemed for a period 

during the late summer and 
earl* auramn that productive 
emoency was ^improving. How- 
ever^ the position appears to 
have deteriorated to the extent 
that production is falling to 
meet fixed costs and work 
valued at £Xm is outstanding-- 

Temporary employment sub¬ 
sidies made no impact at the 
halfway stage which leaves 
attributable profits at £290.000 
against £640,000. The gross 

r 
V t_. 

Mr Ralph Ehrmann, chairman 
and managing director of Ahfii 

* 

interim dividend, however, is 
lifted from l.S615p to Z0476p 
per share. 

5.8m take-over bid for 
n Holdings from Multi- 
Holdings Berhad, which, 
lied by Malay Chinese, 

1 unconditional follow- 
rtance by outside share- 
representing 135 per 
Ian tad on Holdings. The 
s assured of success 
HB and another group 

concert already held 
'a cent of the equity* 
ing to an agency report 
:ors of Plantation Hold- 
writing within a few 
shareholders who are 
gly urged in the mean- 
ike no action, 
fer is still conditional 
zt of their being no- 

to the Monopolies 
on. 

p 

i 
* * 

• h x a 'T 
• vf « t * U 
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US to sell mark- 
denominated bonds 

The United States soon will 
launch an important part of 
its dollar rescue operation by 
floating West German mark 
bonds in Germany valued at the 
equivalent of between $L300m 
and $L560m» 

The issue, to be offered in 
early or mid-December, will be 
sold primarily to banks, insur¬ 
ance companies and other 
institutional investors, accord¬ 
ing to international monetary 
sources attending a two-day 
meeting of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation Sc 
Development. 

Monetary sources said 'the 
bond issue in Germany, to be 
i oil owed next year by similar 
issues in Switzerland: 'and 
Japan, would not be sold to 
central banks, or to OPEC oU- 
protkrcing countries- The .pur¬ 
pose, the sources explained, is 
to raise marks to aid interven¬ 
tion in defence of the doHar 
on exchange markets. 

NORSK HYDRO 
Norsk Hydro AS plans to 

offer $5Qm bonds, 1994, in Che 
Eurobond ' market with an 
annual interest coupon expected 
to be 9} per cent. Market con¬ 
ditions indicate pricing art: a 
discount. . . 

EUROPEAN INV BANK 
The European Investment 

■Bank plans to make a private 
placement of a maximum 75m 
'florins of 8 per cant seven-year 
Euronotes at 99 per cent, the 
joint syndicate leader, Aioscer* 

Downing 
stays strong 
after * 
opening £Im 
By Tony May 

Profits at G. H. Downing have 
exceeded £lm for the first Lime 
in a half year and the board of 
the clay products, refractories, 
and roadsionc aggregates group 
looks forward with “ reason¬ 
able confidence ** to the second 
half. 

Turnover for the six months 
ra September 30 went up nearly 
17 per cent to £6.9m, while pre¬ 
tax profits rose by a similar 
amount to £ 1.05m. Earnings a 
share were 15.75p against 
30.10p adjusted for last year’s 
scrip issue. 

Mr Douglas Hanley, the chair¬ 
man, considers the result to be 
satisfactory. The building pro¬ 
ducts division, which accounts 
for half of the group’s profits, 
brought in only £355,000, 
against £580,000. But this re¬ 
flects the disruption to groduc- 

Euromarkets 

dam-Rotierdam Bank NV, said 
in Amsterdam. The notes, in 
denomination of 10,000 florins, 
will be redeemed on January 1, 
19S6, with no early redemption 
allowed. 

LEEDS— 
Leeds & District Dyers and 

Fini&iers increased profits from 
£Tm to El.lra in the year to 
September 30 on turnover up 
from £7-5m to £Sm. This pushes 
earnings per share up from 
9.2p to 10-lp and the total divi¬ 
dends are 2.52p gross. 
_ .The board says the rebuild¬ 
ing and re-equipment at Scott 
and Rhodes following the fire 
in November last year will con¬ 
tinue throughout the present 
year and the inevitable disrup¬ 
tion of production will lead to 
lower profit at this branch. 
Other divisions continue to 
trade satisfactorily despite the 
persistent difficult conditions. 

TOKAI BANK 
Tokai Bank’s International 

department general manager, 
Mr Zeizo Sugiura, said in Singa¬ 
pore he expected further dis¬ 
cussions soon between United 
States treasury officials and the 
Japanese Government on the 
possible issue of yen-denomin¬ 
ated bonds by the United States 
Administration. 

don caused by the work on a 
new plant This is now nearing 
completion and full production 
is expected to be resumed 
before the end of the current 
financial year. 

The other divisions increased 
their profits. The refractories 
division went up from £90,000 
to £170,000. Over 1977-78 this 
division had a bard time. 
Demand dropped heavily with 
the severe worldwide recession 
in steel. making. 

Electrical engineering, which 
produced a record last year, 
pushed its profits up from 
£90.000 to £120,000 in the first 
half. 

In Holland, the group has 
been finding a good market for 
its bricks. Last year stocks were 
virtually nil ana the group con¬ 
tinued to sell bricks from other 
United Kingdom manufacturers 
to help meet demand. The cur¬ 
rent year has also gone reason¬ 
ably well, and profits of the 
Dutch companies rose from 
£140,000 to £205,000 in the first 
half. 

As was the case last year, 
prospects for the construction 
industry at home are still un¬ 
certain, but the boards* confi¬ 
dence reflects the group’s 
broad base—with about 30 per 
cent of its turnover coming 
from sales overseas—and the 
prospect of increased produc¬ 
tivity. The latter is based on 
the board's policy of installing 
new plant, which also helps to 
cut costs. This level of capital 
expenditure cannot be funded 
from normal cash How and the 
group negotiated medium-term 
loans with its bankers earlier 
this year. 

ill of Hale (pictured 
iiairman of Cansoli* 
d Fields* told share- 
: the animal general 
yesterday that the 
has “ long-term faith 
i an investment” and 
continuing substantial 
” from gold mining, 
also described Gold 
an increasingly diver- 
npanv with a “ taste 

rectors, Lord Enroll 
re looking at ways of 
Gold Fields’ share 

ire into line with 
S asset value. But he 

expect a dividend, 
by way of another 
ie. 
te-off in the accounts 
Jane was £52>m. The 

has no intention of 
g its other United 

mining ventures, 
at many lessons from 
le ”, Lord Enroll said, 
hope. we can apply 

be future." 

Briefly 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

-ere suspended on the 
bange yesterday fri- 
Sp rise zo 55p in the 
The shares were 
at the company’s 

an announce- 

. CARBONISING 
am and Midland 
Trust, the investment 
Mr Graham Ferguson 
Mr R. McBride, have 

1.92 p;r cent stake in 
Carbonising whose 

over up 12 per cent to £12.45m. 
The labour problems resulted 

from Phase 3 Government pay 
guidelines but, with this behind 
them, the group report that 
prospects for the second half 
are more favourable. Under¬ 
lining this confidence, the in- 

Hicking Pentecost at half-time 
■ Hacking Pentecost, the textile the quality meanswear sector In the "six months to Septem- 
manutacrurers and commission continues, and the group her 30 pre-tax profits 
dy«s increased profits from develops its share of this mar- dipped by over a third from 
f2lS,d00 to £380,000 in the half ket, the directors see no reason £510,000 to £311000 on turn- 
year to September 30. Turnover why these higher turnover 
rose from £4.4m to £5Llm. levels should not be maintained 

The board puts the improve- in the second half of this 
raent down to improved effici- financial year, 
ency as a result of changes 
made in the organization and Tnlin parr ornnn 
the new machinery installed. J®1111 ^IT gYOIip 

The knitwear division main- climbs 6 DC __ 
tained production in all its units rfie,second k-w brinje_ renin dividend has b«n raised 
and again improved its profits. y.ylSrSSrisTinprofS by 10 per cent to 2J99p gross. 
Dyeing result were also “ much zj* ?V &ET 
improved", while the warp knit .P«h r^Ji„5Socirie Generate 
division has also experienced joiner Md timber, has OOClCte Vreneraie 
better trading conditions which the year to September ->0 Societe Generate de Belgique 
Imnrovedits profits wlth / J? c£er to ® SA’s dividend for 1978 should 

Forward orders in knitwear re“rd EL6Gm before ***- be lower than the 140 tomes 
are . satisfactory and new Turnover rose from £16.2ra ? snare paid in 1977, the hold- 
machinery is being installed in 10 £183m- Earnings a share are ing company’s president, M 
all divisions to increase capa- &*96p against 6.47p and the divi- Paul-Emile Corfaiau, told the 
city and improve efficiency. dead is increased from 1.38p to annual meeting. This reaffirmed 

In these circumstances the ' l-55p gross. The group’s net 
board expects a satisfactory asset value a share is 56.54p 
second half but, in view of the against 4fi-17p. . 
exceptional increase in profits 
during the second half last year. Amber Dav Oil target 
the1 rate of increase is unlikely . J ® 

at half-time to be maintained. 
The interim dividend is 4J2p 

grass. 

Grovebell offshoot 
sells estate site 

Property investment company 
Grovebell Ltd, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Grovebeli Group, 
has exthanged coiitiracts for tiie ponjo open sbops-within-shops 

t lip to 474p yester- 
sale of its only property, zn 
industrial estote at Farnham, 
Surrey. The ceusideradon for 
the sale is some £480,000 cash 

d announced yesterday -j pajrable on December 20. The 
approach bad been [ assets Have a book value of 

about £363,000 end in the year 

the company’s half-year assess¬ 
ment, given in July. 

Income from die holding 
company’s subsidiaries will 
show a slight rise this vear, due 
to the financial and service 
sectors as most other sectors, 

,, „ . especially steel and non-ferrous 
Mr R. Meitegen, the chairman metals, are nffeaed by difficult 

of Amber Day Holdings, told economic conditions, 
the annual meeting that trading 
for the first six months of the SUTER ELECTRICAL 
year was in line with budgets. Pre-tax profits increased by 46 
The menswear division has per cent to £73,OSS in die half year 
plans to open a number of units ® Septemfeerd espi» an ex cep- 

• a»4...«rW_pn»J«t ,i 
per cent to £1.18m. Earnings per 
share were 1.04p against OJlp a 
share. 

with the British Shoe Coroora- 

in their major stores " is pro¬ 
ducing encouraging results". 

At the extraordinary meeting 
held following the annual 
general meeting, the resolutions 
approving the acquisition of 

Hch may or mav not 
offer being made for 

y- 

uj» rtu 
raised from 18Sp to 

for year to Seotember 
£1.55m (EL.86m). 

,000 (£460,000) after 
is a share, 55.6p (S0p). 

Crombey Menswear Group and ready 

Accounts will not be ready for 
the agm on December 28. Ir Is 
Intended to bold an egm early next 
year when audited accounts are 

DERS INV TRUST, 
ome for year to Octo- 
52.42m (2.10m). . Net 
Im (£910.000). EPS 
,9p). Dividend 
St. 

to November 30, 1977, contri- the increase of authorized capi- 
buted £8,000 to group pre-tax tal were approved, 
profit, 

Pazkhuod Textile 
on firm footing 

. Bradford-based worsted com- 

.» . . 

% : — « 

"t =* 
> «■ 

■ ' « ■ 
?.-■* - 

■ 

bers and spinners Parkland 
Textile (Holdings), in reporting 
a successful half-year to Sep- 

3.5p.] teraber 1, also proposes a scrip 
issue of some 634,000 “A” 

2 YEA ordinary on a one-for-10 basis. 
*P a share in new farm TopP^tg £2ffl pre-tax for the 
b, equal to 8p per £1 first time in the preceding full 
crop year to Septem- year, ir turns in profit before 

170m (3.6m) kilos of tax *«<tj all charges up from 
“ £1.01m-to £JL16nr for the latest 

'« for total crop Wffl 
naUy improved *\ raised ■ from' £13-Sm to 

_ It pays an interim-dividend of 
y-WVVERsiON ^ -L59p ag^tnif 136p- besides prn- 

^■'v5SSbSi4?-"!?I?5 ? POSWK a final dividend of 
r»ya£'*lga5t 0.0273O for the Je«r to Merch 

edccwjble preference ** .. .- . 

Transparent Paper 
Poor market amdirions and 

indusma-l disruptions have had 
their effect on the half-year 
profits of Lancashire-based 
Transparent Paper, 

AB ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS 
The current year looks brighter 

-with the vrag.es problem settled 
and with a good order book, the 
chairman told the agm. 

HUDSON’S BAY 
Net earnings for nine months 

ended October 31 of SCI 1.72m or 
7Ec a share, compared with 
SC 10.67m (restated), or 76c a 
share far comparable period. 

V*. '■ « ** V . .. VI r 
w '-'J - * 

M _ 

*.r V. » ■ • m 

XGARED 
- nflfirgtr between Ben- 
r it ^ ^ (SoidiMs) 

. V. rs^ht & Rowland is 
rcfeired to the Ufono- 

■ ■ 

Sumrie manages 
a 36 pc advance 

BONDS 
on rids week’s 

Z*1'■*- 

On the back of a 17 per cent 
rise m turnover at Sumtic 
Clothes to ££Z7m, pre-tax profit 
went up 36 per .cent'ro £72.000 

„ . _ local f°r six months to Septem- 
inds is raided from 11} her 30. -The board says that the 
112 per cent. increase in turnover has been 

mjstries teld ro d.ate- ' 
fw half year to Sep- Following, the.recent reor- 

18.8m (£3J9m). Group ?anizat»n of producaon, the 
D (£29 000) afmr .tax., fi^oup now has me capacity to 
7pl- No interim 4rri- increase ito octmiit. Providing 
grass). ' the present level ol activity in 

■ 

Business appointments 

Two new members named 
for Electrolux boards 

M ■ 

Mr N. W. Dewart and Mr G- Joined the board of Ault- & 
p. H. James hare been elected to Wiborg as managing director of 
the boards of both Electrolux and die - container and coll coatings 
Electrolux Associated Companies division. • 
frnni January 1. Sir Kenneth Mr Cofin Botfteld becomes man- 
siipn retires from both hoards at direcrar of the Broekhoose 
the end of this year. group’s castings and forgings dfvi- 

D. MgrioK-Sa^q IM Im, 

81SSLS 5^S“lId tarpeis mrenmuiMMi rtsJj]g director-overseas operations, 
from January l. Mr J. C. Rushbrooke has retired 

Iran Basque Edge and has 
resigned * tram the board of 
Blshopsqate Estates. 

Mr E. H. Braddon has- been 

Mr N. Macaulay, joint.managing 
director of Federated Land and 
Budding, will be retiring « the 
end of December- Mr J. Meyer, _ _ _ 
ctutinnan and Joint managing diree- appointed, director of Lovell 
tor, wftl then become sole rnanag- Ma^gcment Fee Contracts, 
ing director- Earl De La Warr has become 

Mr John Tncbfeld has been made chairman ol Broadcast Relay Ser- 
chairman of the Industrial! elec* vices (Oversea*) In succession co 
Sol equipment sector working Sir John Spencer who has «- 

rtv of roe National Economic signed from th* board following 
^opraent • Office. , Ws re^pwtion from the board oT 
Mr N. G1. W, FitzGerald has Rcdlffiision. 

Shell stake 

Metaiigjscllschaft AG expects 
to pay a lower dividend i«r 
1977-78, after last rear’s CM3 
payout, btc-uje of ’ou’or pro- 
visional domestic group earn¬ 
ing?, the managing board 
spokesman. He it Gusiav Rativii, 
said in rran-iiurt. 

He gave no details. Generally 
the outlook for next year is 
vieivcd with scepticism, al¬ 
though it is not expected to be 
bad. 

In a shareholders’ letter giv¬ 
ing provisional results, the 
company said domestic group 
sales to third parties in the 
year ended September 30 rose 
2 per cent to DM 7,060x33, with 
domestic sales dawn 5 per cent 
ax DM 3,650m and croons up 
11 per cent at DM 3,39Cm. 

Domestic turnover was hit by 
unsatisfactory economic condi- 
tions. by falling metal prices is 
the first half and by the fall 
of the dollar, the company ex¬ 
plained. 

The company said the rise in 
sales abroad was because of the 
expansion of inter national trad¬ 
ing activities. 

While order levels in :be 

International 

1S77.78 year were generally 
sa::: ft story ^ for metals, in the 
manufacturing sector, order 
levels hare only begun to rise 
in rccenr months and in the 
capital goods sector incoming 
orders increased slightly. 

Herr Rat Jen said if the dol¬ 
lar should weaken again this 
would lead to a loss in 197S-79 
in the metal sector, adding if 
the United States currency sta¬ 
bilizes between DM1.90 and 2.00 
such a loss could be avoided. 

A management board mem¬ 
ber, Herr Werner Busch, re¬ 
ferring :o the lower expected 
profits for the past year, said 
however that the capital goods 
sector, the chemical and trans¬ 
port sectors and parts of the 
manufacturing and trade sec¬ 
tors had satisfactory results. 

He S2>d the company plans 
197S-T9 investments of 
DM 199.2m against DM223m in 
1977-73 of which 156m are for 

fixed asset investments against 
21 vin in 1977-78. 

Here Raijen said the com¬ 
pany is tired of stopgap meas¬ 
ures and is not prepared to 
accept losses of current dimen¬ 
sions in the metal sector. In 
this aspen the company is con¬ 
sidering a more drastic 
approach to the problems. In¬ 
vestment in growth areas will 
centre on mining abroad and 
on the trading sector. 

The company is also consider¬ 
ing a participation, possibly in 
a United Frates engineering 
firm through its subsidiary 
Lurgi Geselischhaften. 

Referring to the agreement 
between Lurgi, Metallgesell- 
schaft and China, announced 
earlier this month, Herr Rarjen 
said the company hopes to boy 
alumina, aluminium and cop¬ 
per and would be interested in 
copper concentrates from China. 

He added that there is no 
definite agreement on this year 
but the company estimates it 
may receive a possible total of 
lQOm tonnes annually of ores 
and metals from China-— 
Reuter. 

in 
aluminium 

The Shell Group has de¬ 
clared a firm intention ro take 
a 35 per cent share in the 
S12Sm capital of Vatesul 
AJumlnio 5A, an 85*000 tonnes- 
a-year aluminium production 
project near Rio de Janeiro. 
Shell’s participation should be 
formalized by udd-January. b 

Valesul has been negotiating 
with Billiton Metals Interna¬ 
tional, the Shell subsidiary, but 
the share v.ii1 actually be held 
by Shell Brasil SA. 

Of the remainder of the capi¬ 
tal, Reynolds International Znc^ 
the technology supplier for the 
project, holds 5 per cent, and 
Brazil’s state mining concern 
Cia Vale do Rio Doces 60 per 
cent. 

The intention is that CVRD 
should pass 20 per cent of the 
capital to private Brazilian 
companies. 

The rest of the S300m in¬ 
vestment needs will come from 
an SSQra 10 year loan from 
Chase Manhattan Bank, a 
575m loan from the World 
Bank, and a S25m Brazilian 
Government loan. 

Paribas expects to match 1977 profits Mannesman!! see 
Consolidated earnings of Cie 

Pin an ci ere de Parb ei des Pays- 
Bas, the, holding company of 
the major private banking 
group, should not be lower than 
the 411.1m francs of 1977, 
according rn its president, M 
Pierre Moussa. 

He said that the company’s 
non-con soli da ted profits should 
show a slight improvement 
over the 186.99m francs for last 
year. M Moussa pointed out 
that the company's net assets 
had increased by about 1,000m 
francs since the. beginning of 
this year, thus increasing the 
estimated value of its share to 
about 430 francs compared with 
361 frames at the end of 1977. 
—AP-DJ. 

American SE 
The American Stock Ex¬ 

change earned S1.6m in the 
first nine months of 1978, up 
from 588,000 last year. 
Revenues in the nine-month 
period totafled $33.1m, an 
increase of $5.6m from 1977. In 

the third quarter, it earned 
$736,000 compared with 
$226,000 in the 19</ quarter. 
Revenues in the quarter 
amounted to $12.Im, up S2.7m 
from the year-ago period.— 
Reuter. 

Beadix buoyant 
_ Bendix Corporation expect 

the company to produce record 
earnings in the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30, 1979, but the little 
overall change in sales. 

In the year ended September 
30. 197S, Bendix's net income 
totalled $ 129.6m on- sales of 
$3,600m with a per share 
income of $5.74. 

Bendix’s debt ratio at the end 
of September was some 31 per 
cant, having been as higb as 
35 per cent in the year, and 
tbat this is believed about right 
for maintaining its bond 
ratings. 

The company’s forestry divi¬ 
sion profit is likely to be down 
in the current year, reflecting 
a decline in United States hous¬ 
ing starts and rising United 

Sraces interest rates. The aero¬ 
space electronics division 
should be increasingly strong 
over the next few years, and 
an improved profit is expected 
from the industrial energy divi¬ 
sion.—Reuter. 

ABN per-share rise 
AJgemene Bank Nederland 

raid that developments in the 
first nine months of this year 
paint toward an increase in its 
per-share profit compared with 
its year-earlier result. The bank 
made a profit of 48.69 florins 
per 100 florins nominal share 
in 1977. 

The forecast was contained 
in the prospectus for the bank's 
new 150m florin bond issue. 
The issue is due in 1985-89 and 
carries a coupon of 8.50 per 
cent. The issue price will be 
today. 

The bank also said that its 
net profit in the 1978 first half 
on a balance sheet total rose 
22 per cent to 120.8m florins 
from 99.1m a year earlier. 

good results 
Mannesmann AG said in 

Duesseldorf ir expects ratal 
group results will be satisfac¬ 
tory in 1978 after group sales 
to third parries in rhe first nine 
months rase to 12 per cent to 
DM8,350m from DM7,440m in 
the same period. 

Turnover by domtstic group 
companies in the nine months 
rose to DM7,040m from 6,300m 
while exports of domestic com¬ 
panies rose to DM4r230m from 
DM3,230ni. 

Overall, the share of exports 
from domestic plant rase to 60 
per cent from 52 per cent. But 
final deliveries of some pre¬ 
viously received orders are 
bringing unsatisfactory earnings 
returns in tile group's pipe divi¬ 
sions. 

The group’s foreign subsi¬ 
diaries registered sales of 
DM2.220m in the first nine 
months of 1978 compared with 
DMl,810m while the group's 
activities in Brazil were adver¬ 
sely affected by the lower value 
of the cruzeiro.—Reuter. 

AND COMPANY LIMITED 
Statement by the Chairman 

Sir Eric Yarrow, D.L. 

GENERAL 

The Group has had a satisfactory year with pre-tax 
profit amounting to £1.4 million before extraordinary 
items. This pretax profit figure is understated by an 
amount representing interest on compensation stock which 
cannot be quantified until such time as a final settlement 
is readied in respect of the amount of compensation to be 
received for the nationalization of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) 
Limned. This important matter is commented upon further, 
later in this statement. 

An interim dividend of 1.7 pence per share was paid in 
June, 1978, and a final dividend of 3.45 pence per share 
will be proposed at the Annual General Meeting. Tbe two 
payments wHl bring the total annual dividend to the maxi¬ 
mum permitted under existing legislation. It is to be hoped 
that dividend restriction will be relaxed in the years ahead. 

Since the end of the financial year under review, Mr 
P. L. Blackstone has retired from the Board of Directors 
on reaching retire 1 age. He has undertaken difficult assign¬ 
ments with great determination and I wish him well for 
many years of happy retirement. 

Mr J. Neumann, Managing Director of Y-ARD Limited, 
has been appointed a Director of Yarrow and Company 
Limited. His engineering knowledge and wide experience 
botii in this country and overseas will be of great benefit 
to the Board. 

I have decided to relinquish my position as Chairman 
of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited, a fully owned subsidiary 
company of British Shipbuilders, on 31st March, 1979. As a 
result r shall be available t:> derate more of my time to 
the affairs of Yarrow and Company Limited and its sub¬ 
sidiary companies at this important stage in the Company’s 
history. 

COMPENSATION FOR YARROW (SHIPBUILDERS) 
LIMITED 

I bad hoped that, in this year’s Statement, it would have 
been possible to give shareholders some indication of the 
axnsunr of compensation likely to be received for our former 
shipbuilding subsidiary company which was nationalized on 
1st July, 1977. Unfortunately, this cannot yet be done and 
so instead I feel it is rigb: chat an explanation should be 
given to shareholders of the events which have taken place 
and the position which has now been reached. 

A valuation of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited was pre¬ 
pared in the months following nationalization and this com¬ 
prehensive . document together with a formal claim was 
presented to the Department of Industry on 31st March, 
1978, by the Stockholders’ Representative Mr David C. 
Hobson, F.C.A., senior partner of Coopers & Lybrand. 
Chartered Accountants. At the same time we received from 
the Department of Industry their own initial valuation of 
Yarrow (Shdpbuildeis; Limited. 

Since thar date negotiations have continued between 
the Stockholders’ Representative and the Department of 
Industry at several meetings. It was agreed at the outset 
that these negotiations should be conducted on a confiden¬ 
tial and ‘without prejudice’ basis. These difficult negotia¬ 
tions are still continuing and therefore T cannot say any¬ 
thing at this stage about the progress which has been made 
during tbe discussion;. 

Your Board believes that it is in the interests of the 
Yarow shareholders to explore every possibility of achiev¬ 
ing a fair and reasonable settlement as was promised bv 
the Government but if this cannot be negotiated there will 
be no alternative but in submit the matter to an Arbitration 
Tribunal as provided for in the nationalisation Act, which 
would be a lengthy procedure. 

Tbe Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 30th 
June, 1978 includes interest on tbe Treason- Stock already 
received on account of compensation but we are unable to 
take credit for the further interest which bas been accruing 
since 1st July, 1977, as we cannot estimate the final amount 
of compensation likely to be-received. A Note has been in¬ 
cluded in the Accounts indicating that the Groupapre-tax 
profit for the year is under-stated by an amount which can¬ 
not be quantified at present. 

When the amount oF compensation receivable becomes 
known it is the icreation of the Board to formulate pro¬ 
posals for. the utilization of such monies. It is obviously 
premature at this stage to make any firm commitments, 
since any soda plan* will be dependent upon the amount of 
compensation actually received and also by the economic 
and fiscal circumstances at that time. 

20th NOVEMBER 1978 

DISTRIBUTION FROM YARROW (SHIPBUILDERS) 
LIMITED 

As I intimated in my half-yearly report, we_ submitted 
an application for a further substantial distribution to 
Yarrow' and Company Limited out of the accumulated and 
undistributed profits of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited at 
30th June, 1977. Negotiations are proceeding but so far this 
application has been unsuccessful and therefore the Profit 
and Loss Account does not include any dividend from 
Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited. 
Y-ARD LIMITED 

This company is now the principal subsidiary of the 
Yarrow Group, operating in the fields of maritime and 
engineering consultancy and research. The' staff comple¬ 
ment is 475 of which 330 are professionally or technically 
qualified. The company has been fully engaged throughout 
the year in a wide variety’ of contracts and projects for 
Government departments 3nri also for other clients both 
in tbe U.K. and abroad. , , ... 

Y-ARD Limited bas made a considerable contribution 
to the profits of the Group, and further steady growth of tbe 
Company’s activities is anticipated in future years. 
YARROW ENGINEERS (GLASGOW) LIMITED 

In August of rhi; year the Board announced that agree¬ 
ment had been reached with Greater London Council on an 
acceptable settlement of the dispute concerning the Edmon- 
ron Boiler Contract. We are pleased that this long outstand¬ 
ing matter has now been resolved satisfactorily without 
recourse to litigation which would have been both lengthy 
and expensive. 

I indicated last year that there was little chance of new 
orders for boiler plant but tbat we were ready to consider 
other typ« of engineering work for this company. The 
acquisition of a 75 per cent interest in Ritchie Taylor 
Engineering Company (Glasgow) Limited during the year 
has provided the engineering base which we required. This 
company’s main factory is in Govan, Glasgow, and it also 
has a subsidiary company in Dundee. Yarrow, has recently 
acquired the remaining 25 per cent shareholding and addi¬ 
tional modern factory and office premises have been 
purchased. The opportunity has now been taken to change 
the name of the company to Yarrow Engineers (Glasgow) 
Limited, and this reflects the increasing importance of the 
company as a wholly-owned subsidiary wirnin the Yarrow 
Group. 

Engineering operations will be transferred from Govan 
to the new premises at Marine Street, Glasgow, where ex¬ 
cellent facilities already exist for more efficient operation. 
Tbe Marine Street factory has good communications to both 
road and rail networks and is adjacent to tbe River Clyde. 
The engineering and shiprepairing operations at Dundee will 
cease to have subsidiary company status, and will become 
a division of the Glasgow-based company, now trading under 
the Yarrow name. 

These changes will contribute to. the future develop¬ 
ment of the engineering activities within, the Group and we 
anticipate a steady and controlled expansion of the activities 
of our engineering company. 
HYMARINE LIMITED 

This company was formed during the year in association 
with Hunting Associated Industries Limited for the purpose 
of designing and marketing a range of specialist vessels using 
glass-reinforced plastic hulls. Yarrow owns 55 per cent of the 
issued share capital and Hunting the remaining 45 per cent. 

FUTURE 
As I indicated in my statement last year, the future 

development of the Yarrow Group must to some extent be 
dependent on tbe amount received as compensation for the 
nationalization of Yarrow (Shipbuilders] Limited. However, 
the Board has been exploring a number of opportunities 
for the profitable investment of the Group’s existing re¬ 
sources and 1 can report that we are at present negotiating 
for the purchase of an unquoted engineering company for 
a price of approximately £2.75m. If the negotiations are 
successful a circular will be.sent to shareholders giving full 
details of the acquisition. The Board will continue to examine 
opportunities for acquiring suitable businesses for die Yar¬ 
row Group in fields relating ro tbe expertise end operation 
of Y-ARD and in the meantime surplus funds aTe maintained 
in a portfolio of selected investment 

-At a time when the Yarrow Group of Companies is 
looking ahead into new areas of activity. I would like to 
express my confidence in those employed in and associated 
with tbe Group and to thank them for their considerable 
efforts during tbe year under review. 

ERIC YARROW 

.•* 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign 
Exchange 

C iznreodB generally fluctuated 
vithEd narrow limits in extremely 
quiet trading yesterday. Sterling 
retained a firm appearance 
throughout, however, and closed 
near the best of the day at 1-9490 
to the dollar, a gain of 55 points. 
The effective exchange rate index 
rose 0.2 to 62.6. 

Dealers said few operators were 
willing to take a view ahead of 
the united States trade figures 
today. The dollar did pick up for 
a short while immediately follow¬ 
ing comments made by Japan’s 
next Prime Minister, suggesting 
that die amount of currency 
swaps involved in the dollar- 
support measures announced early 
tliis month be increased from 
530,000m to SlOO.OOOm. But late 
squaring of books in New York 
for the end of the month saw 
the dollar turn down again at 
the close. 

Gold fell by S2.5 an ounce to 
close at $195,375 in London. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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YORKSHIRE FINE WOOLLEN 
Board proposes to raise about 

£150,000 by rights issue on a three- 
for-Sve basis at 2Sp per share. 
Issue is underwritten. 

New York, Oct 28.—The New 
York stock marketdosed sharply 
lower today. 

Prior to the market’s opening, 
the Government reported that con¬ 
sumer prices in October rose at 
an adjusted annual rate of 9.6 
per cent, the same as in die previ¬ 
ous month. The continuing steep 
rise showed that inflation’s pres¬ 
sures continued unabated. 

About 910 issues declined with 
some 525 issues higher. _ 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average declined 9.70 points to 
804.14. Volume totalled about 
22.860.000 shares, compared with 
19,790,000 shares on Monday. 

Ail US metals down 
New Yoric- Nov 28: silver fmvn*, 
as wfrU as ocher metal fell sharply 
before live dose an atapnexi up liquida¬ 
tion prior CO the spot Dweinber first 
notice and Unliod States October inrfo 
riaarea set for tomorrow mormon- Tnc* 
spot month feIIXWOc. ™ioos moula 
traders are predicting a Uni teg Stated 
trade deficit for October of $l.400m 
to SI,700m companJd to September’s 
gi.700m. Soma traders »c a drildt of 
up 10 sajSOOm. Dec 58*X60c: JM. 
544.50c; March- 60O.50e: Mjur. 
«W.BOc: Jolv. 616.70c: Snjt. 6fl5^0ci 
Dec. 638.80c: J»«. 
655.50c; May. 66-290c; July. 673.60c: 
s^pl. 682.40c* 
COUP was off round 54 In atpflf^con- 
trnetd. NY COMEX.—Doc. $192.60: 
Jan, 9194.40; Feb. SI96.20: Anri!. 
5199.90: JUHC. *205.60; AM. 
5207.30; OcL 5211.00: Dec, $314.80: 
Feb. S3L8.60; April. 5222.40: June. 
5226.20: Aug. 5230.20. CHICAGO 
TmM.—Dec. 5192.80-192.40; Mart*, 
SI98.30-197.50: Jane. _ 3203.50- 
203.70: Sept. 52O9.0OB-309.4O: Dec, 
5214.90; March. 9230.90; Jane. 
9226.90; Soul. 5233.30A. 
coffer was baroly steady.—Dec. 
65.05c; Jan, 65.80c: March. 67.35c: 
May. 68.60c: July. 69.80c; Sent. 
7tr.90c: Dec. 72.30c; Jan. 72.60c; 
March. 75.40c: May. 74.20c; July. 
75.00c: Sept. 75.80c* 
SUGAR no 11 was from 15 ro 55 
points 19. Jan. 8.09c; March 8.47c: 
May. B.69c: Jmy. 8.92c: Scot, 9.16c; 
Oct. 9-29c: Jan. 9.56c: March. 9.85c. 
COTTOttf prices hi the So 2 account 
held quietly stedy with losses or about 
0.50 cent In earlv afternoon dealings In 
March. The market rallied from the 
lows 00 local short-cGVcrtrifl and light 
trade baying. Hoar traders said. Doc. 
67.57c: March. 71-60-53C: Masr. 
73.35c: July. 73.80c: OCt. 67.45- 
60CBA: Doc. 66.10c; March. 66.90- 
7.60CBA: M4V. 67.50-85CBA 

COCOA rnturcs dosod Umli down 
and hi allocation In most months fol¬ 
lowing heavier than cxpcctod Bahia 
arrivals and late weakness In London, 
traders said. Losses ranged 7.15 cants 
In limitless spot December to 4.95 cents 
In distant December, with some 164 
contracts ofTcrod in pools on the do«. 

Aicd 1.126 lots. In- 
tdies-—Dec, 18.25c; 

_ ___ May. 182.70c: July. 
181.25c: Sept. 177.20c: Dec. 173.50c; 
March, nil, 
COFFEE futures rallied on late buying 

through one broker to close 
0 cents. 
Jled 900 

_ . _ _ 155.60c? 
May 159.78c: July. 128.13c: Sept, 
126.36c; Dec, 124790c: 
CHICAGO GRAINS: WHEAT: DCCw 
366V367C: March. 368V Vc; May- 
344Va*c; July. _ 337V;-e: Sept. 

Doc, OT«C. MAKE: Dec. 
224V225c: March. 236J^-laC: 

^=.i“kvs= 
125-I25aac: Mardtft. LSSVVrj 
I46»ri47c: July. 150*|C aikod: 
l54ft4C. 

mnmkia uuvreu iu 
Vo lame approximated 
eluding 284 swltdie$^ 
March. 183.25c: May. 

.tilled Chain 
Amid Mercs 
AJht-d supMTukt 
.\!1U Cbalmm 
.11 Cun 
.ImaT I tie 
.imiTdda Hi'tf 
Jim \\rlines 
Am Brand** 
„\ru Bniddcs5t 
.\m Can 
.Ira C^ananiid 
.4m Rlcfe Pbftcr 
.Vni Hntnc 
.\ni Mulors 
-\m Xat Re* 
Am Siandard 
Am Trlepnono 
AMP Joe 
Ann tv iStaeK 
.\sarco 
Ashland 01! . 
AilAUcihclifield 
Ay co 
Avon Products 
Banker^ T*»l NY 
Bank of America 
Bank of NY 
Beatrice Foods 
Bell & Rowell 
B endue 
Bethlehem Steel 
Rodnp 
Boise Cascade 
Burden 
Bern Hamer 
Bristol Mycrr 

BuriliiEton Ind 
BuriincroQ Nihn 
Bumuifhs 
Campbell Soup 
Canadian Facltic 
rjfrrpJUar 
i'elane*^* 
central snya 
charier NY 
Cha.su Manhat 
Ch^ni Bunk NY 
Chesapeake Ohio 
Chn:4«r 
Cliicnrn 
Clues Serrlco 
tlark Equip 
Cuta Culi 
Cnli&aLu 
CBS 
Columbia G a* 
Combustion Rnff 
Cutnvrlih EdUon 
Cr»ns Edison 

. Cons Fitods 
Cwis Power 
CnQLlncflMil Grp 
t'omtncotal Oil 
Contrul Data 
Cnmini; Glass 
CPC Imnl 
Crane 
Crocker Tut 
Crown Zaller 
part Ind. 
“Decro 
Del Hoaie 
Pena Air . 
Detroit Kdisun 
Plsnc> 
•Puw cbemfcol 
Dn*uer Jnd 

sDnke Power 
.Du Panl 3 
F-islum Air 

• hlisiman Kodak 
.Kiiun Curp 

Y. 1 P.i*4« Nat <i«il 
F'liilutili1 Life 
I > mark 
I vans P- D- 
F'uiiu t*i»rp 
Fed Dept MflPes 
Flrcsifine 
F»t (‘liicjko 
Fsi Nat Boston 

Nnr 2Cor 
2a ZT 

Vic Punn corn 
Ford 
i.AFCnrn 
Gamble tfutemo 
Cen Dynamics 
Hi-ii Elcurii; 
Gen l auds 
GlU MHL 
Gen MpiiitS 
Gufl Puh L'Eil NT 
iii-n Tel Elcc 
ile*! Tim 
iirncsca 
Ccoi^U PaciCJo 
limy nil ■ 
GHIellc 
lioi.drlch 
Goodroar 
Gould log 
Cruet? 
GtAUlc&Padflo 
Grerhound 
Grumman Corp 
Gulf 01! 
Gulf 
Heinz H- J. 
Hercules ■ 
Quneywclt 
1C Inds 
Imterull 
Inland Steel 
IBM : 
I til Harvester 
i\co 
Ini Paper 
lntTelTel 
Jewel Co 
Jim VnllV 
Jiiliirr-Mjaililo 
Jnluison A -lirim 
Kaiser -Mumin 
Kenneci'ii 
Kerr McGci- 
Klmberh' J’Jjrk 
Krartco Cnrp 
K Man 
Krucrr 
UrtlM Gr«ip 
L T.v. Curp 
Uimn 
Luckbfcd 
LucLr Slnrcv 
Man nr Ranaicr 
Mapco 
Mara Lb no oil 
Marine.' Midland 
Martin MarJetia. 
Me Don no JL 
Mead 
Mutnorck 
Merck 
Minne^nta line 
MitblJ 1 hi 
Monsanto 
Mnrgan J. PP 
Motiinila 
NCR o>rp 
XL Industries 
Nabisco. 
Nat Distillers 
Nat Xitel 
XurfoLk WeKt 
Niv Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
Occidental Pet 
o^deo 
nim Carp 
riucns-lljlnnh 
Pacific G<5 J3*c 
Pan Am 
Penney Jf. C. 
Penn/nit 
Pcpsl<« 
PlU-r 
Pliclp-. Hnd^ij 
llitlip 
Phillips PctruL 
Polaroid 
J'PG Ind 
PrnvliK* iT amble 
PllLS.T kiagAS 
Pullman 
Ropld American 

Nnr Nor 
28 

Ruyth ran 
HCA Cup 
Republic 
Rayonlds ind 
Krwiolds Metal 
Rf-dCWeiT Ini 
Renal Dutch 

M Rejs Paper 
.<auta Ft Jnd 
SL\I 
SirhlumbcTKcT 
Kcoii Pap*r 
Srahiiard Cujst - 
Scaur am 
svm Roebuck 
shell nil 
shell Traits 
SllSDll L« 

Miny 
SLfi Cal Edison 
Southern PaclfJtc 
Souibem Rfr 
.Sperry Rand 
Kid Brands 
Sid nil cai:fnlh 
Sid Oil Indiana, 
Sid nil Uhtu 
Sterling Dme 
SIl-vkh* J- P- 
suide Worth 
Sunbeam Curp 
.Sun Comp 
Tele0>*na ■ 
Tenneoi 
Texaco • 
Texas East Cnrp 
Texas !nst 
Tww* dilutes 
Trtirun 
Ttt.\ 
Trat el ktK Corp 
TRW Inc 
l AL !nc 
I'm lever Lid 
l>mtett-r w 
I'ninn B.ineorp 
T’niiin Carbide 
Lnjim Dzl Calif 
L:n ractllu Ctirp 
L'Dlroyal 
Cnilcd Brands 
IS inncimes 
Vs Sbeef 
l.'id Tcidincd 
Wachovia 
Warner Lambert 
Wcll& Fur*y 
Wrtln Bancorp 
We^incbse dec 
WeSi'crbau^vr 
Itliirlpoii] 
WmieAluNtr 
Wool worth 
Xerox Curp 
Zenith 

Canadian 
Ahiubl 
Alcua Altunin 
Al&mna Steel 
Bell Telephony 
r^iminco _ 
Cons Bathurst 
Falcon bridge 
Gulf mi ^ 
Hawker.-Std Can 
HudMA Bay Min 
Hudson Hay OIL 
ImjKii 
Imperial uil 
Ini Pipe 
M m.-F*-r dsn 
Rural Trust 
Sr-aiaram 
Slecf Cu 
Tain irp 
Tbniuson N 'A 
Walker Hiram 
WCT . 

S£* 32ti 
3^ 
ft 
41^ 
jit 
»■ 
ITJJ 
bVt 
JS=9 

271, 

3 
& 7U 
Si 

«. 
41S 
S4U 
49b 

37* 

iS 

3Si 
33 it 
O) 
414, 
31 
391 
27\ 

59. 

«F i3*i 
Til 

iri 
39 

or 
24A, 
ja 
79J| 
39 * 
Z&G - 
1SH 
37+ 
2S*m 

Wz 
Ws 

27% 

*£■ 

b*2 
7i 

23 i 
3714 
2Pi 
2o-, 
2-Rt 
JV.j 
si 

*4 
53t« 
I»z 

24 
-H3* 
M4 

234 
57 
l&A 
3MS, 
9* 
514 
»i 

“1*1 
a* 

vA 

& 
.ni^ 

HV 
£ni 
as 
STM 
S24 
5 
fit 

23* 
JPa 

25 
1TI* 

18 
3bh 
25 
4Fz 
3J1b 
ILIb 

» T«T 
IMi 
■TN 
37^, 
23=- 
:s»i 
:i 
32 
27*j 
IIP* 
15 
38V 
3t*a 

104 
S4**e 
13h 

1? 
3ft 
64 

% 
SR »• ^ . 1, 

37n 
23* 

!««4 
.In 

3»*e 
15 
2B4e 
U4* 

•Kv dir. a A*Jced. c Ex dbtrlbnilrau h Bid. fc Market cliA^d. n New Issue, p Stuck split. 
1 Traded, j Unquoted. 

mairiiy one broker 

Foreign exchange.-... ■Storting. spot. 
1.94TO r 1.9445 j : three moot/is. 
1.9372 f 1.9546); Canadian dollar, 
85.13 185,10.. o 
Tha Dow Jones spot commodity Index 
was 392.57 off 4*57. The futures 
Index WoS 391.51._ __ . 
The Dow Jones averages.—Endnstlals,- 

804.14 1815.84): transporlatlfm. 
211.82 f215.D4i; ntOftfes. 99.90 
199.73»; 65 stocks. 274.64 i277.501. 
New York, Stock Exchange Index. 53.13 
153.56): lndxutrials. 57.92 158.47): 
transportation. 43.12 < 42.671; mill- 
ties. 58.23 t38.31): financial. 55.21 
(55.50). 

May. 
Sept. 
Dec, 

May. 
Sept. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS-Jan. 663- 
65c: March. 676-77c; May. 684*B%84c: 
July. dflT-ffPsC; Ang. 6SZ-82JaC; Sept. 
6591ac; Nov. 647‘ac: Jan, 655c. 

SOYABEAN OIU—Dec. 24.10-O5C: 
Jan. 24.25-30C: March. 24.35%5Dc; 
May. 24.25-3Oc; July. 24.20-15c: Aug. 

24.05-16c: Sept, 23.75c: Oct. 23.50c: 
Dec. 23.25c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL--Dec. 3181.50- 
1.60: Jan, $184420^.50: March. 
5185.00-5 JZO: May. $184.00-4.50: 
July, 3184.30-4.60: Ang. . Si84.00- 
4.50: Sept. S183.50: OcL 5179.00- 
180.00: Dec. 5179.00-8.50. 

was borly steady. Afternoon: 
Cash wire bars, '£750-51 a metric ton: 
three months. £770-71: three month. 
£770.50-71. sales. 5.500 tons. Cash 
cathodes. £■■ —-: three months. 
Morning: Cash wire bars. £785.50-54; 
Three months. £733-75.50. Settlement. 
£754.00. Sales. 16.200 Ions imainly 
carries. Cash cathodos. £742.50-4.:»; 
three months. £761.50-63: sett lament. 
£743.00. Sales. 400. ^ _ ___ 
SILVER waa barely steady: Bullion 
market (fhlog Ictob) : Spot. 307.36p 
per troy ounce < United States cones 
equivalent. 597.000: three months, 
516.05P (608.70c): six months. 
322.35 (619.700: one year. 566.05p 
1,639.60c). London Metal Exchange: 

Commodities 

COCOA i£ per 
2.145.0-6.0: 
May, 2,210.0-10 
SopL 2.280.0-89. 
March. 2.100.0- 
Indudlxig - 17 o. 

190.27c: 
% 

metric ton.- 
2.187.0-88.0: 

July. 2.205.0-7.0: 
: Doc. 2.126-0^55-0; 
.0. Soles: 4.652 lots 
ns, 1CCO prices: 

15-day __ average,. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

O' ABN Bank .12J 
Bar da vs Bank .... 12£% 
BCC1 'Bank .12J% 
Consolidated Crdts 12]% 
C Hoar-e & Co -'.*12$?. 
Lloyds Bank.121% 
London Mercantile 121 % 
Midland Bank .... 121% 
Nai Westminster .. 124 % 
Ross minster.12J% 

.221, % 

Williams and Glyn’s 12\% 

£ 7 das* <tepcaff oa sums of 

£10.000 and under lO-p, up 
to £25.000. 101arrfr. over 
Cia.CXX). 10^'t, 

Afternoon: (h3h. 306.2p; three months. 
304.4-4.5p: sales. 1.112 lots or 10,000 
troy ounces each i mainly carries). 
Morning: Cash, 307.3-775p; three 
month 5. 515.3-15.4 p. Settlement, 
307.5p. Sales. 146 lots. 
TfN was steady.—Aflemoon.—Stand¬ 
ard cash. £7500-20 a metric ton: 
three months ■ £7590-74. soles 550 
tons 1 mainly carries j. High grade, 
cash £7500k30 throe months. £7400-50. 
Sales, nil. Morning.— Standard cash. 
£7520-30: throe months. £7390-74 
Sottloraent. £7350. Sales. 150 tons. 
High grade, cash. £7525-30; throe 
months. £7400-20. Settlement. £7550. 
SoJcs. IS tons. Shiga pore tin cx-woi*&. 
5m 1908.00 a picul. 
leap was steady.—Afternoon.—-Cash 
£407.00-09 nor metric ton: three 
months £590.50-91. Sales. 2360 tons. 
Morning .—Cash £407.50-408: three 
months £390.50-391: Settlement 
£408.00. Sales 5400 tons. 
ZINC was steady, but quiet.—ATter- 
non.—Cash, £349-350 a metric ton; 
three months, £560-60.50. Sales; 600 
tons. Morning.—Cash, £349.50-350; 
three months, £360.50-61. Settlement: 
£550. Sales: 900 tons. All afternoon 
prices arc unofflrtal.^_ 
PLATINUM was at £167.80 (5326.50) 
a troy ounce. 
aluminium was qqM hot steady.— 
ARornooiL—-Three mourns. £609-10 a 
metric ton. Sales. 550 tons mainly 
carries. Morning.—Three months. 
£610-10.50. Safes 1.525 tons. 
RUBBER was steadier i prime markets j , 
—Jan, *>9.50-60.00. Feb.- 60.40-60.70: 
Jan/March. 60.60-60.80; A nrll/June. 
63.40-63.45: July-'Sent. 65.70-65,75: 
Oci’Dcc. 68.00-68.05: J; n ■ March. 
70.25-70.30: April/June. 72.65-72.65; 
JUI v /Scot. 74.80-74.85. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were about 
steady.—Spot. 59.25-60.25, Clfs, Jan. 
60.30-ol.i0; Fod. 61.25-61.75. 
COFFEE futures were steady. 
robustas i £ per menic ten i: Nov. 
15.90-15. -»4; Jan. 14.56 __ 
1.590-^4: Jan. 1.456-57: March. 
1.505-07; May. l.MT-y? July. 1.193- 
Q6: Seri. 1,165-69: Sov. 
Sales: 2.6J4 his lnclutflTig 18 options. 
ARABICA5 (9 per 50 kilos >: unquoted- 

?! 

;59c: 22-day average. 182.21 (.US 68.07p per 
cents uer lb i. 
SUGAR: The Lo&dan cfally price of 
*■ raws ” was unchanged el £99.00; 
the " whiles •' price was £1.00 lower 
at £100.00. Futures were stfudy.— 
Dec. 103.85-03.95: March. 109.00- 
09.05: May- 212.05-12.20: Aug. 
115.B5-16.00: Oct. 119.25-19.50: Dec, 
121.35-31.90: March. 125.25-25.85. 
Sale!.: 3.841 lots, ISA prices: 7.76c: 
15-day average 7.92c. White sugar was 
inlet.—Feb. 
.11.50-12 

120 __ . 
Feb. 129.00-35.00: April. 

132.00-37.1 
WOOL: G«5iy fuiures were quiet 
■ ponce par kilo i.—Australian: Dec. 
235.0-45.0; March. 234.0-36,0; May. 
238.0-40.0; July. 240.0-45.0; Oct. 
240.0-43.0; Dec. 240.0-44.0: March. 
240.0-44.0: May 240.0-44.0, New 
Zealand Crossbreds: Dec. 179.0-84.0: 
March. 182.0-33.5: May. 
July. 184.5-87.0: OcL 
Dec. 193,5-97.0: March, 
May. 194.0-98.0. 
JUTE was qolcL 
•• C •' grade ffov. 
ton. " D " grade, -- 
GRAIN (The Baltici -—WHEAT: Cana- 

era go i .\rjjc. wnne sugar was 
*>. 108.00-110.00: April. 
1.00: JuW. 117.00-17T50: 
10.50-22.50: Nov.. 125.50- 
•eb. 12< 

;?&5y n 
ST kilo I .- 

SOYABEAN MEAL was quiet l£ per 
metric Iont.---Dec. 116.60-18.50: Feb. 
123.60-23,80: April. 124,60-24.80: 
June. 123.00-23.00: Aug. 124.80- 
25.30: Oct. 121.00^34.50: Dec. 
120.00-24,50. 
Homo-Crqwn Canal Authority's loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spot prices. 

Other 
Milling Feed Food 

■WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
N£ England — £90.00 £80.10 
Barks A Oxon £91.40 £84.80 £78.00 
MEAT AND COMMISSION^—Average 
fhtsteck prices at repreaentatlve mar¬ 
kets op November 28. GB Cattle. 
68.07p per Kg.I.w. f 1-40.97): UK 
sheep. 133.4p per Kfl.osL D.C.W. 
(+0.4): CB pigs. 62.sp per Kg.I.w. 
*-—O.Bp.i: England and Wales: Cattle 
numbers down 14.2 per cent, average 
pree 66.83p f + 0.78); Sheep numbers 
op 2J2. per cent, average price ISS.Tp 
r + 0.3t: Pig numbers down 1.7 per 
cent, average price 62.6p f—0.9». 
Scotland; Cattle numbers up 3.7 
cent, average price 7l.20n f + O 
Sleep numbers down 27.5 per cent, 
average price 123.6p (—0.41: Pig 
numbers down 3.0 per cent, 
price W.ftr < + 0.31. 

r per 
>.88i: 

EGGS; (The London Egg Exchange). 
—Home-produced: A steady market 
with adequate pimUes of all Sizes. 
Brown sues 1 and 2 best feature. 

Homo-produced market Prices i In £ per 
120. based on trading pacfcer/Orst- 
hantfi: 

184.0-87.0; 
190.0-93.0: 
194.0-98.0; 

Brown 
-Is 
2s 
3s 
4s 
White 
Is 

Wed/Thur/Frl 
6.20 to 5.40 
4.60 to 4.90 
3.80 to 3.90 
3.30 to 3.40 

14 per emit. Dec. £51.50: Jon. £93.35 
trans-shipment east coast; US hard 
winter number two 131» per cent. Dec. 
£90.50: Jan. £90.00 trans-shipment 
case coasL 
MAIZE: Nu 3 yellow Araerlcan/French 
~ption unquoted: French. Nov. £104.50: 
Dec. £105: Jon. £106.50 cast coast. 
South African white. Jan. £67.50 UK: 
Sooth African yellow. Jan. £67.50 UK. 
BARLEYS English teed fob. Dec. £86: 
Jan-March £88.60 east coast: March.: 
£89.50 paid cast coast All per tonne 
clt UK unless stated. 
London Grain Futures Marker 
fGoita’. EEC origin-—BARLEY was 
easier.—Jan. £84,75: March. £87-00; 
May. £89.55: 6ept. 83.55. Solas. 287 
lots. WHEAT _was caalerL—Jau. 
£92 45; March, £94.00: May. £97.35; 
Sept. £89.75. Sales. 409 lots. 

4.20 to 4.50 
3.70 to 4.00 

3s 5.20 to 3.40 
4a 5.10 to 3.40 
5S 2.70 to 2.80 
6ft 2.40 10 2.60 
7s 1.70 10 1.90 

All prices quoted are 
1 tv ary tn Keyes trays. 

Mon'Tues 
6.20 to 5.40 
4.50 to 4.80 
5.60 10 5.80 
5.20 to 3-40 

4.20 to 4.50 
3.70 to 4.00 
5.20 to 3.40 
3.10 to 5.40 
2.60 to 2.1 
2.40 to 2.1 
1.70 to 2.00 

for bam de- 

TEA: Indian tea offerings met a 
good demand with better quality 
Assams and brighter African teas 
selling at fully firm to dearer 
rates, particularly Peko dusts 
which were often three to six 
pence per kflo dearer. Medium 
sorts were irregular and sometimes 
easier, but plain liquoring teas 
of reasonable leaf appearance were 
generally firm. 

CLYNOL ACQUISITION 

Following UnUerer’s earlier 
announcement that an offer had 
been made by Schwarzkopf to 
acquire Clynoi, it is now confirmed 
that offer accepted. New owner¬ 
ship takes effect on January 1. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
62’63' Thccadnccdlc Street' Jordan EC2R 8HP Tel: 01 6 33 565T 

; The 0ver-the-Counter Market 

3977*78 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Prico Ch’ge Dlvip) 

Yld 
P/£ 

79 29 Airspruug Ord 73 — 5.5 7.5 9.S 
120 106 Airsprung 181% CULS 220 — 18.5 8.4 — 
46 25 Armitage & Rhodes 40 — 3.6 9.0 73 

LS5 105 Bardon Hill 185 — 12.0 6.0 10.0 
72 26 Deborah Ord 66 — 2.8 43 4.1 

M2 10S Deborah 17? % CULS 242 — 17.5 73 — 
147 120 Frederick Parker 131 — 12.4 9.4 5.1* 
156 135 George Blair 156 +1 15.0 9.6 5.8 
60 36 Jackson Group GO — 5.0 83 3-2* 

LIS 55 James Burrougb llSxd 4-2 6.5 5.5 10.9 
£40 188 Robert Jenkins 300 ■— 29.7 93 4.9 
LfiO 150 Tordav 160 *f*5 14.9 93 7.6 

9 Twin lock Ord 23 -1 — — 20.5 
54 Twin lock 12 n„ ULS 79 -1 12.0 15.0 — 
54 Uniiock Holdings 112 — 7.4 6.6 12.0 
67 Walter Alexander 138 +2 72 Si 8.6 

25 
32 
112 
140 

♦Account prepared under provisions of SSAP15 

BRADY INDUSTRIES LTD 
Industrial Door Manufacturers 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS 

TO 30th SEPTEMBER 1978 

1978/79 

Turnover 

Net profit (stated after deducting 
depreciation, audit fees. Directors’ 
remuneration and interest charges) 

Less Taxation . 

fOOO’s 
8,827 

4 
■> 

1977/78 
£000’s 
8.596 

60 
31 

Net Profit (Unaudited) . 29 

The half year’s results show a pre-tax profit of £4,000. 
The fact that this result is not better is attributable to losses 
which began in the latter part of last year, continuing 
during the early months of the current year. However, the 
vigorous corrective action that has been taken is proving 
effective and the Group is trading profitably. Furthermore, 
orders have been on the increase during the period and are 
now standing at a record level. Although the overall trend 
is encouraging, the Board have decided that in the light of 
the interim results they should defer consideration of the 
appropriate level of dividend for the current^ year until 
the full year’s results are known. No interim dividend will 
therefore be paid. . „ _ „ . 

A. E. Ross Seymour, Chairman. 

Discount market 
The “Bank of Rngland gave help 

on a large scale to relieve a 
shortage of funds on Lombard 
Street yesterday. Hie authorities 
bought a moderate quantity of 
Treasury bills and a small number 
of local authority bills directly 
from the houses. 

Early rates were heard around 
113 per cent, but there was a firm¬ 
ing to 11* per cent or 12 per cent 
as it became clearer that a 
degree of shortage was likely. For 
a time during the morning, bouses 
were paying 12 per cent steadily, 
but rates started to ease gently 
again as lunchtime approached* 
and by the end of the morning 
money was answering to 113 per 
cent during the afternoon. 

Rates dipped at one stage to 11 
per cent; but the trend was 
becoming firmer again towards the 
finish, when some bouses were 
paying up to 111 per cent, 11} 
per cent, or 11£ per cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
&Anfc vi Bn J.wfl Minimum LoDdtasrBateiHtetf 
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Rodunans 
Rothmans spent £44m on the 

acquisition of an 86 per cent 
stake in Rothmans of Pall Mall 
Canada in the late summer. In 
addition to its tobacco interests, 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada 
has a 50.1 per cent stake in 
the Canadian brewer, Carling 
O’Keefe. Pre-tax profits of 

. RPMC _ amounted to more than 
H6an:&styear. 

Land sale by Hoskins 
& Horton group 

Hosltins and Horton has dis¬ 
posed of about 75 acres of free¬ 
hold land previously held for 
the extraction of minerals, for 
£240,000 cash. Of this, £140,000 
is payable on completion of the 
contract, and the balance in 
January 1979. 

This land was owned by Lon¬ 
don Fields Colliery, a wholly- 
owned subsidiary. The book 
value of te assets disposed of 
was £20,481. 

Merlin-Gerin 
Merlin-Gerin plans to raise 

ks capital to 1073m francs 
from the present 863m by 
issuing 215,564 shares of 100 
francs nominal at 240 francs. 
The new shares will be eligible 
for dividend from January L— 
Reuter. 

LONKHO 
Lonrbo will. In future, follow 

the established practice of issuing 
Its preliminary announcement 
when the final figures have been 
approved by board and the final 
dividend win be considered at the 
same *»«-- Profits before tax for 
the year to September 30, 1978, 
wHI be “at least** as goad as 
those achieved last year. 

RAKUSEN GROUP 
Mr W. G, Mackey, the receiver 

and meager of Rakusen. has dis¬ 
posed of the food division to 
United Biscuits (UK) to whom 
any further Inquiries should he 
made concerning future products. 
“ It Is regretted that there will be 
no funds available to 
holders." 

Schwefzerische 
YOLKSBANK 

Spokesman for _ 
Voucsbank said he could not com¬ 
ment on bourse rumours In Berne 
that the bank will ent dividend 
for 1978. These were cited as 
reason behind fan of VoUkswabank 
shares to 1,810 francs from 1.890 
on Zurich Stock 

JOHNS-MAN VXLLE-QLTN KRAJFT 
Johns-ManvCle vein buy 75 per 

cent of the 5.87m Olinkraft shares 
offer for 49 per cent of outstand¬ 
ing shares of Olinkraft at 365 a 
Share. 

NEW GUINEA HOLD^GS 
Listing cancelled at request of 

company. 

GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOAN 
West German Federal Govern¬ 

ment is Issuing a two tranche 
QM120flm loan, with DMTOOm at 
6 per cent over 6 years at 9930 
per cent and DMSOOm at 63 per 
cent for 10 years at 99 per Gent 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Advance in equities continues 
ACCOUNT DAYS: DeaiinfiS Began, Nov 27. Dealings End, Dec S. £ Contango Day, Dec 1L Seulcmer.c Day. Dec IS 

5 Forward bargains are per mined on two previous days 
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— It 44 7X 95 

45 12 18 S3 W 
44 3X7 99 4.7 

6.5 XL823B 31 
. »• 3.4 A2 7A 1*2 

• — XX TX 4X 303 ' 
42 60 2d 74 38 
41 3.< 5JL 7A » 
42 30.0 -A4 71 39V 
*1. 7A A* 6X- 173 
41 •• .. ^ 34 
41% 4.6 A3 7-rf 8Hz 

• ■** &S 4.9 8JL 200 
4% 4.6 AT 5.6 H 

•• 39 9A3BX- 40 
— 10 15 19 2U 

5X3CA tJS 124 
41 OA 3A .. to 
-1. ‘XI A1 7.7 109 
49 13 9.5 id ICO 

3.8 61 SO 2B5 
•• X2 3.1 7-4 50 

41- 9X X430.0 63 
43 34X 7.7 2.7 3J6 
410 25 7JM 3CV 

115 
163 
111 

as 
6X30 3X476 K 
6.3751X368 “ 
7X94 1X30 JJf 
AIM 1X689 311 
6X501X707 £67 

3X6021X646 06 
119371X305 J7S 
30X1413.013 „ 
3X82512X65 “ 
3X19533X53 ™ 
-795112944 SB 

9.7991X981 135 
3X21033.01 229 
30 AOB 13-167. 73. 
7X03 23.066 
xeasixm -zj 
ASM 11.739 ™ 
TX47 1X582 M 
6-5741X4*9 *T 

3094532X50 20* 
339861X668 g* 
319413X858 

. A9S8UX26 J? 
9.49114X31 213 
A2221X074 1®. 
5-31011X61 242 
0X672X083 97 
6X032X603 ^ 

Company 

•c Dollar Promt 

Gross 
T»!t Yld 

Price Cb'go pence * P/E 

* 
t 6.7690. 

• 44 
-’-10 

^4 

V STOCKS 
1ST or 149 
aocnme£2bank &<% 
:p Fa Parte 131 • 
3ES £53 
Reason £18V 
•insider 0 
;ranfiee jmjt 
leerti^c 470 
IrttiecailaKB 12 
lobece fl.5 SB 
iultnc* Subs fl 6480 
□n Viicoai 58 
c^ksvagen .1*6 

: STOCKS 
Tsscan d9V 
xP Canada UlOji 
an Par Ord H4% . 
3-Paao £10%. • 
teaon Carp . 134V 
7uor 122V 
loflBBer- - £23% 
iud Bay Oil 127% 
1 US* Oil £MV 
ICO H(P|C 
U lnt £0Vft 
Aiser A7nm HSV 
iaasey^erg1 lev • 
,'oruai Simon 113 
artfle Petrol £3ffV 

aa4 Canadiaq 122% 
issp Bock 210 
rails Can P £30% 
ssxtvi na% '' ^ 
TUte Pass . 725 
apsta Carp 18nsz * 

VNB DISCOUNTS 
lens Bluooxmt 250 *1 
nen&ARn* 330 h 
Hied Irish 208 -1 
rb-Laibam 345 • 
\2 Grp 283 
ftek America. n% * 
R«tf Ireland 460 4 
a Letrmj Israel 13 * 
V Leiunl DA HO 
ISOfASV 50* 
a ef Scotland 288 4 
oJks Trit NY £23V - 
srclsr* Bank 383 4 
ran 5btpl«9r 232 S 
aur Hpdsr 360 ■ 4 
base Man £2t - 
runup £17 
lire Dteccmnt 78 4 
am Bk of Aiut 38T 
am Bfcof Syd 338 
O Pt Ponce £21 
awt Nat Ftn 5% 
nur Ana 12% 4 
arard A Nat 1*4 * 
lab* A. 47 4 
BlelE Bror 32S ■+ 
rind Ian HJdBt I2t T 
uinntss Peat US 
am bmp 130 137 s 
Dv Ord 328 * 

III Samuel 00 4 
imc J? A Share K 4 
Kg*) Toynbee 64 
jtejpli L 355 s 
4utrr UUmann 40 
(bb A dhaxaon 62 41 
(tinverl Ben' 00 
lojds Bank 573- 4- 
Mercury Seen 11L * 
MdMad - XM - ^ 
muter Asseu 60 t. 
at CC Anst 100 • 
at Con Bk Gjv 74 4-i 
at U”mtnftftr^K8 * 
lioiaJi) 145V ei 
ea Prof 06 
•sal at Can £21% 4s 
chrodsn 400 
moabe Mar zio * 4 
nUttStAflhyn 54 
amdwl auri ^ 
mlenDMettnit oa ■ 41 
ir'imniai .7^. # 

39 20.9 
X817.7 
AO 303. 
5.8 .. 
AS 23-5 

X4 359 
• a ■ ■ 
6.6 3X5 
• • 309 

90S 6.6 3.0 

3.4 09 
39 209 

XI299 

XX26J. 
A3 M 
41 
•. UX 
AO 9.9 

35.9 X2 21X 
35.7 XS25.6 

21.7 AT AT 
SOX 99 TX 
01X AT 5.0 
35X 30.4 99 
1X7 4X10X 
87.0 XX 3X1 
BXfib 69' 59 

A4 29 XT 
3X2 6.01X2 
38.7 XT109 
37.5 A1.7X 

1GL AS AS 
20.1b A5 69 
15.4 6.7 T.3 
2A6 99 -. 
114 A4 10X 
61.6 A61QX 
79 99 09 
9.4 69 69 
7.5 5934.1 

0X0 49152 

732% 383V Beediam Gx? 407 a 42 
88 80* Belam Grp 68 41 
05 54 BemroB* Cup 77 •• 
60s 70 BeimBroft 4S 

311 321 BerecGrp - 334 41 
167 74% BertsTd S A V 365 

06 2L Borttfords •• 86' ■ •• 
376 322 . Bestnbeli 346 «X 
60 . 28 Belt Bros - 54 •» 

382 i02 BlbbyJ- - -382 42 
56 28V BUUrcsledBnc 53 -Hz 

136 50 Blnsfcban Mint 328 '•• 
229 08 Black * EOctn » '42 
79 * 3S% BUdnrdHDdca 68%- *1% 
30- 35' BTicfmood Wt 22 

225 222 BUsdan A X W • -BL 
302 353 BlTJfl Ctrde Znd 36T >+4 
ST 39 nunddlPttiQ ST. 41 
StFt 7% Boardman N. O, 39V «■ 
86 33 Bodyrntn BO •■ 

500 328 BcwkerMcCon 288 -» 
2Z2 *4- 3'sey A BVkto 160 «• 
18L 87 Boot X 312 
242 315 Boot* 293 *40 
97 .45 BoriirolckT* 68 
22' 32% Boulton V. 3 r ., 

218 380 BewuerCuii 350 41 
70 XI BovtJirpe B1d*s 67' - -• 
00- 5SV Brabyloflio 74 *+4 
76 52 Brady Jnd V2 -ViO 
75 48 «! Do A 48 ** 
41 21V Bnbam MUar 34 
45 IT Braid QrP 35 •• 

170 67V Braltb walla 312 .. 
1X8% • 39% BnnoitfA 307 ■« 
50. 39 Bremner 4T 

218 70% Brent Cbm tot UL • • 
: 68 25 Brent Walker 40 ■■ 

54 22 BtiCfcJMmMd 51 41 
172 80 Brldon 314 «M 
41V 27>z Brlgbt J. Grp 33 .» 
52V 3 BrttCar Avcta 51% . *i 

246 337 Brit Home Stra 396 41 
56 34 Brtl prinllnff 48 .. 

364 45% Brit Stw Spec 88 >• 
358 89V Brit SUfar 344 41 
70% 3t% Brit SsTrtum lad S3 .» 
63V »» Brtl Tar Prod 51 41 

329 3G% Brit Mia 213 
SO 3Mj Brittains * 30 •« 
74 44 Brockhotne Ltd 70 41 
80 .41. Bracks Grp 72 

768 ' 285 Broken Sm 615 • '45 
50% 23% Brink St Bur SO ' 8-1 
M 38 Brook* Bond 4* 4*n 
53 37 Brooke Toni Q -• 

356 40 Brotherhood P. 308 44 
290 23 Brown A JTkaon 218 -t6 
343 74 Brown * Tawte 327 43 
62 32* BBK V • 46% *1% 
90 U Brown Bros Cp 77 

464 353 Brawn J- 388 •« 
326 85 Brastmu 310 •• 
08 37 Bryant 306*1 4$ •• 

276 61% Bulloreb Ltd 340 »■ 
TO 38 Buhner A Ltuab 55 i >■ 

120 - 6T" Bund Pulp .88 -1 
81% 3S Burcv ZHws 70 -• 
84 22 Burseas Prod 54 42 

221 -64 BurnettJTiblr* 3*0 
SSL 63 Bo A NY * 289 •- 
30% 6 Burns AndVon 24 •- 
27% 8% Barren A Co ■ 8% •• 

380 -220 Burt BanHott 375 
302 51 Banna. Grp 3k4 *1 
284 38 DO A 37S f2 

88 30 Bunecnd-Harry 73. m 

- 39 A9 5.6 
*+2 A& 7A 7.0 
41 2X1 A622.0 

41 5X 7.7 5.0 
42 3X8 AO 59 
- 49 Y.T 49 

4% 3.6 09 AT 
-• 79 B.4 6.0 

4ft 36.7 A2 2X0 
-44 89 59 79 

• • 39 3U 99 
4% 6.4 XI Afl 
42 349 AS 59 
43 U 53 41 

It .. 42 6.71X4 
432 29 3.7 33A 

• ft 2.4 59 7.0i 
41 -.e 33X 
-3 .279 E9 4.0 

8-4 3.7 39 52 
ft 15 3.7 39 32- 

•• 22.4 2X7 29 
Si 3.3* 5.7 69 
•• 49 A2 59 
.«• AT 7.7 AT 
.. 92 9.4 A1 
•» 4.8 5.0 3.4 

40 _ 8.7 49 A7 
•• AO 92 79 

42 79 30X 09 
042 -3X8 521X0 

+1 ' 24 38 82 
• • 69 6.030-2 

- 49 7.7 139 1 
41 - 6.7 AO Ai 
41% 69 49 5.0 

•• 39 5.7 59 
«L 2X4*99 A6 

• » 2.7ft AO 8.4 
43 20.7 39 A3 
4% 4A 8J 5X 

• '•• 7.4 52 SX 
'42 TJL 79109 

• «l% 09 X5 ••- 
.a — 129 
-BL 3A2 7210.3 
44 24.7 52 Aft 
41 . 49 52 AS 

•• . 2.7 82 69 
•• A4-4X 72 

46 32.0 42 9.4 
.• 8.0 5.0 62 
- 23.7 2X2 62 

• 4» AO 22149 
A4 142 U 

• Blsor 5b .. oat 12 Pi 
40V Debstc Part 2to *H 6X AT a c 
41 OsflHMg* 84 -41 79 84 3X1 
47% Dorada Bids* 73 41 79 18.4 6.7 
43% Douglas H. atm 87 .« 52 AO 6J. 
27 bw'l d MHHr CB% mm XB C.4 59 
&S% Dovttlnft C.2X 313 * * 74 3.6 
02 Dovtr Grp X9D 43 112 2 414.7 
XBft Brake dsSctdl 24% e% 12 4 4 S3 
14 Breandasd Sec 23 .. Aft Ai u 
21% Dufay 3S 42 23 6213 0 -» 
63 DunlopBUfli 06 .. 80 122 49 { 88 
S| Duple let 23% • 3 3 4.6 5.9 1 n- 

3&Z Divport CJ% •• 7.1 219 44 \ 331 
41 -Darapfeelot 242 ' .. AT 4 4 9 9 [ 
26 Dmun Frc 44 •• 49 30 5 3.4 ! * 
21 Dyfcs* J. XDdsf 37 41 .* 

220 XXXI. . . 152 41. 24.0 02 333 
20% ERFSWet 1X» •• AS 39 20 
35 £ Lancs Paper to .. 5 2 7.7 72 
2a Xastero Prod 75 41 15 si u 
56 Eastwood J.Bft IS* h •• 5.0 17 tr.u 

205 £8m> 325 M 0.6 4J 0.0 
J* QecaHIdcf 47la -H2 2-9 Al A9 
33 EU S6 •• 4 7 84 92 

. 44% Elemcompft 23ft • 15 42 X4 3J.7 
15 EbnrmlcMAd -21 •• .. aA a. 
4ft ^mrinlc Bifil 135 M 71 3.6 62 
53V EJlfoUB. 155 t IZ 53 5.4 
65 Ellla ft &rtnrd 96 41 79 T910.4 

j Hie* Low raptor_Trig 

I T3 43V JsSSm ftpfi 6? 
331 r a2ohaioaGrp BK, 
482 3C Mapus Malt 451 
^ 06 jnfcnaoa-lurtrd iu 
360 Ur Macs tZraesi 1 m 
i*ft cs jnoffl strouc xoi 1 45 21 JiHBftan T. ;e 
51 27 BSboev 71 
37 is% KUanaw 34% 

j US 30 KeUer Ind 07 
( 84 4Pi Netmm tier 71% 
! 44 21 Krattf. P. 41 
' 352 30% Xnde lei US 
I S*S%- UV JCwl*-nt H/dtf 51*2 
1 Y.*fk <m Oils 63 
j 301 O lCT2Td£B K 
' 46 29% LBC TdI 94 
f 156 ** X.UT Bid® T 327 
I 216 M lj*dbn»*a 373 
j M SV Ladies Pride to 
| 87 72 p'i 
! 07 71 tin A U 
; lOfij 40 Laurd Jrp ltd 03 
I €5 43 XaXn ft ZL'ilot M 

M SX latobert fTallx 40 
76 38 LftK-P.Orp . 50 

1XL B»4 L&prnel&d 306 
UO 63 Xai&ao J. 112 
126 45 Laurence Scott 304 
~D AS Lawrence W. 01 
72 24 Zjftln C 

177 335 Lead Industrie* ;ib 
62 34 LHhiL 41 
25 25% Lee A. 33 

I 380 32 Ler Com* 3.10 
173 C0% Leigh lnt 125 
317 <&% Leisure CTftl 100 

j 45 37 Lennueii Gip X 
I SS3 Z13 Lep orp 343 
| 87 3T LnoiyOrd CL 
■ 1C7 70 Leiruet 120 

1 Wi 43 In berries* 64% 
105 21% Liberty Ord 275 

■ VB Z3 LncyF.lf, 67 
1 81 20 Hu croft Nile 55 
| 151 u Xiadmortaa 138 
' x9T»a 300 Unfbod Bldgs 322 
! 50 10 Unread 25 
] 61 33 lister ft Co 49 
i 70 64 2Jord F.H. 70 
- 21% 9 Locker T» Itf 1 

i 30% 8% I«A 3 7% 
( 220 06 ZiKkwoods Pdf 103 
: 1:0 49 2-Cn ft in4*1] 303 
| 43% 33 Lh 4 N'thern 29 
! S5 39 Ldn Brick Co £7 
: 217 *4 Ldn Itot Past 200 

76 21 loretoa Trans eo 
87 M Locrtio 65 

; 06 23 LmidalO UnlY BL 
j 76 36 XoukeK 51 

220 44 LoraUBldcf 102 

Dir Yid 
Prire Cb'gepence P E J 

C? a -1 7.2 ;o.t 7— 
SOL -*3 4 3 8 0 7 f, ‘ 
451 nS 30.6 4.6 5.7 1 
w .• 2.7* sa u; 

3f7T7« 
■a*. i--v ris-cunr 

ura* 
n<| 

Tnce-Ch’seTture S Pt 

• • 7 1 7 0 9.1 
h 41 11.3 44 

41 34 F.1 
• • 39 0 4 7A 
.. 49 31 4.3 

*2 G3 9.7 3-2 
*1 3 4 Si 6 7 
-r2 74 £P £ Si 

i ra 129 
• .ft 3 v < A ;b - 
• .• p: 'j! e: 

— 4 * 13 0 AT 
• -1 31.9 mi $4 

SZ :i JT**d LxfO "" 
3-^ liiT ir t 283 
75H 14% Ptoriftfin 123V 
U Zft ?a^uc« Kmr 14 
*- 44 Tir zr.'r%C'm± !» 

M 2:2 Bar.ne L'.= 
71 r. Feld' Lira 63 
11- 27 lira 47 
74 17 ?r-»iT3i.r Grp M 
71 1.7; Jir-'. -'tX *■! 
71 IT fc 

3= «-« S^r^rd- da* 34 
i-7 r .Lirdid War 79 

e.4 a* ! « 27 
74 3.6 j 
i 4 ri r yt 5T 

XC7 
Wt 

705 

318s 34% Ellis ft Gold 26 
103 37 Elaau ft Bobbin* *0 
21V 30 Hswfak Hopper lfi% 

203 82% Empire Am 170 
20% 4% BiergjSere 37% 
36 22 England J.B. 25 
94 22 Sicllih ft O’lMf r 

108 50 Ehgiuh Card Cl 94 
109 66% Eng China Clay » 
104 51 Blibft.Cn M 
230 123 Esperenza 336 

7B 43 Eucalyptus Pulp 55 
142 54 Dm Perries 324 
200 141 EantOem lnt 200 
107 53 Eve Industries *6 

48 20% Erode Bldg* 41 
38% 12V Ewer G. 33% 
10% 7% Ex call bar 1* 

138 85 Eicb Tritsnpfc 012 
BT- 95 

F—H 
115 53 

0 43 
+1 ■ 

95 Expand 31 rial 

3 0 3 X5 33.1 
AO 41 63 
X5b 9.0 99 
89 4.7139 
05 X8 3S9 
U AT A4 
IX 39 09 
4-5 4-8 A1 
6.0 79 8.0 
9Z 8912 0 
Ad 69 3X2 
43 319 13 
4.4 39 69 
99 1811.1 
79 8.2 4-5 
XT 4-2 69 
23* 69 10.7 
0.8 54 A4 
89 7.6 09 
59 A2 AO 

26Tia 300 
50 10 
d 22 
76 64 
21% 9 
39% •% 

320 06 
Ha 49 
43% 22 
S5 39 

217 54 
76 21 
87 56 
93 23 
74 26 

120 44 
9X1 070 
317 304 
159 47 

M—Tf 

.• -} jer* :s 
• .ft 3» 4A;d.7 ^ k7- 
• ft. f ? ’j 1 ^ Ti% 

■ • 4 4 JJ 0 AT jji 3 

«■« -ni 54; BS% 3 
-»3 HI|€? SD| a 54tf 
.• 4 4 7.1 7i 

42 2 70 43 .. . *£ 
-a XTb 4 5 lv *2 22 

•« 4 ii «_S 6 * | £5, ^ 
— soo ca> p... 

41 5.0 :0X C.J ; 
«• 30 .Q D A** I jj 21 
#. 20.7 S.bli^ 1 ^j jjjjj 

42 :: 4 i*i 2 v 0 ; 1?1J S; 
^2 7.8 7.3 3.1 : F4 
.• 20.9 31.7 fjr • -4 
.. i! :i in 4; 

21 6 7.9 U ; «fl-| 4.* 
A9 t* 1 --j- ’i 

■ - -3 *9 59, 
3 7 2 2 C4, -T3 

*47 C9b 5 2 15 4.“*-; ^ 
•• 5 L IS 2X5 . " 
■ft AS 7.2 69 ; “Ljt. :Ji 
.. 5 3a 2-2 647 . «*—, 5^- 

*2 49 5 6 AJ > ^ 
■- B~ t0 J »jjj -jpj 

69n«5 5A i ^ 4 
.• 4.4 29 9 7 ^ 
• ft 5.9 tJ I m. Zrr 

411 Z-9 9 9 33 ' ... 
•. 13.6 «9 56 f V- i-, 
•■ 34 ■ in m (13 1 1.^ 1 fj 
■ • !•■ 2c 7 3 & j. > * --.•> 
• • 39 31671 ^ ^ 

• 41 8.9 ZZC € 4 I *■» -4 
• .. 2.9 7.1 7.1 \ "... 
• .. u 7.4 65; :: 2 

•• 6-2 46 56 V, *5 
■ -H. 30i 9 0 7.6 j * ^ 
■ A3 85 :o a -TT4 1-T 

• ft 4 6 C il Iij.7 
-2 23 71 7.7 
«% »: 3 6 62 
.• 5 4 0 9 4C 
.. o: :u 2 • 

-J 14 4 112 75 
.. 17 4 0X6 

••2 2 3 32 4 2 
.. 2 7 C Ll 

•is. : : i.5 73 
-1 941 
•n# .V.U 2 k 13 C 
-1 7.1 9n 5; 
■*% 550 341X7 a-lierr^i: ■*% 55 0 3 41X7 

Kier.ar2a.itry. 47 -tl 0-0 24 4 6 3 
P'^.-cfL-p 22? «. el C.4 J«* 
P«:i-i! art'll 9T .ft 79 t; 94 

4j • ft. 2 6 *: 5- 
E- A 43 • .ft at !.i 5b 

P-4ft-..i FTigt 27 .7 *j 
*r 42 :: to ;s 

4: -1 4 4IUA L5 
S^Lan .'r.*. r3“ -1 .“2 57 27 
P<brrL!d 57 -2 A3 0.7 
Lcrif-fttfi- tr Ir- .. CL 3 2 19 7 
Kjw;:n« 3 25 -1 Q.i 3? Cti 

; Hi ZSt P.-wiSfre Vjc 413 « -3 
. IT'J 6-2 BiW!ie H->H 2to 
'171 Fi J*. r*a ZCS 
| C 14 Bo^co 2A 
: 47 If r'-ilrT - 54 
: ••1 4*i pjgar crtiLt 70 41 
I :■?= :s. t4 
. ;-j 7% SU E" 15% -V 
. 13 ?> 253 -r4 
■ 7-=:be? CS B-»l 
; Hj X*> 0s.r«lury J. 22S •, 
; r?ii 16 S' 7ab„_-. •% 
j IA~Z 5^'i T-'r.ey 210 

\ 205% ;-JV 2/- A 272 
1 % 41 S*r dertun 17»r 62 •. 
j tl 1-. Sirieri.-.n IT-r j; 
1 ■-• -r ■.. . - ' r "^i , —• ■ > ■■ ■ •• •—■ .1 

219 7ft fliers A3 42 

-3 2- 7h CV 99 
•. 9 9 6-7 245 
•• SIM* 6 2 351 
■, .“.b * ■? 25.4 

X5 b.b D5 
5-9 78 9 1 
b3 5.1 9.7 

47-J 55 44 
1 f. 4 Jf 15 fi 
2 In 2 9 79 
If 4 4 6 0.6 
: —* 7 : 5>j 7 
r 9 5* 7.4 
7 4 1 10 7 
7 6 4.4 2A4 
6 5 70J 7 3 
f 2 73 6 7.2 
Cl 04 •. 
* b 11 0 7.1 
1.5 r 3 :u: 
ax fu t: 

2? 1 2 0 10.7 
5 0 7.4 6.*- 
2 5 4-3 AT 
14 33 32 
5 7 5.4 4.9 

11 0 AS 6.4 
2 9 SB J4.0 
a.b 22 9.0 
2* 3 2 AS 
SI 43 7J 
1-3 4.4 7J 
2^ C.7 eA 
2.9 7-2 3J 

lav A Borer 270 
Loras ind 30$ 
Xyras Ja Ord Z32 

• A3 8.5 20 3 ) 
.. si 7j6 sc■ rr 
.. 25.0 7A 7J f ^ 
•. aa 64 44 ! 

42 20.0 25 4 3.3 | 
7.7 9A 57 ] 

•• A3 7.C XT | • . 
•. 50 5f 4A. ^ 

3X3,203 54 | S 
44 13.7 45 Ai I ^ 

i+X 3X56 T-S i 

30% \SFT Fnm 30 
*7 MK Electric £15 
48 31L Hide* 263 

. 37 MY Dart *0 
13* McCtfquoda]* S63 
IS Bcbonrr Prop 50 

115 63 TUC 73 
28 7 PPA CdW 32 
76 25V Palrbalrn LVq GHz 
78 37% Eurclsugb Core 6S 

140 29 PalrridwEK 229 
150 209 Parmer AW. 133 
438 81 Far Mil Elect 378 
53 13 Fed Lad ft Bund 53. 
38 33 Erode* lid 38 

113 12L Fenner J. HL 158 
120 45 Prreustia Ind 120 * 

67% 10% Fine Art per 59% 
138 M Jin lay J. 04 

51% 30 First Castlft 37 
400 283 Fimas 3X0 
13 48 Fleck XrfTril 62 
GO 20 Fodeni 58 

103 36 Fogarty EL 159 
30% 119s FStkei HefO FT 29z * 
35 18 PM1*. 34%. 

73 ftZ U 9i 
12 41 •.« •. 
GHz 41% 7.7 11A AO 
OS •. U 7.8 AO 

229 44 9 4 7-3 4.7 
233 ■. 7.7 SB 7.4 
378 410 1DB 2.725.7 
153. 41 3.6 A* 25 0 

38 .• IS 17 AO 
358 44 US 7.110.8 
22D i .• 23 AS 73 

59% -3 28 4.713.4 
B4 -L 73 8JO 4.5 
37 .• 3-4 A110L3 

3X0 .• 90.2 AS A3 
62 ^ A2 3A6 9.5 
58 •• AL 0.1 AO 

159 47 43 2-7 42 
2<% ft «. A3 93 43 
34%. .. U 0.41X3 

279 
215% 
50. 

2X8 
to 
54 

172 
41% 
52% 

316 
56 

304 
x&e 
70% 
«% 

3S3 
30 
74 
86 

765 
I 50% 
1 M 

53 
256 
260 
143 
6* 
90 

464 
134 
68 

176 
70 

120 - 

81% 
54 

223. 

144 
S3 
SL 

323 
20 
70 
73 

615 
SO 
to 

206 
216 
1=7 
. - 

. -» 
8-L 

-Hi 

S4 143 fl-1 
AO 10.0 7.9 

1X0 A3* BJ2 
XO AB 73 

.'U 9B AT 
A3 10J .. 
5-3 HD 01 
23 U 41 
A3 6J. 33 
AS 5.B A3 
AO 4-3 20.5 
7D 2XS1X8 
4 JB 2.7 15^ 
IB 3.9 20-3 
AS AS ID 
0-3 8.2 llJ 
SB 10.9113 
SB 7J 0.2 
SM 4B16X 
AS 30.0 43 
7X 8.6 A4 
13b 3.0 3.4 
5.0 OB SB 

' 3X A21X9 
10 21 U 
A3 1X4 83 
AO A0 4.7 
S.T 7a IS 2 

39.0 A9 2S.4 
12 8.6233 

. 4j6 S.G 7.0 
3Bb 7.11X2 
8.8 AD A1 
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Christmas Gift Guide 
A> 
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rr. Christmas Fare Christmas Fare 

-CLOTTED CREAM MAKES 
> CHRISTMAS REALLY 
c SPECIAL 

CENTURY-OLD A Pro vision Mnr- 
chanU near SxinKtiiUJd 
effer Yi-rL hams. Gammons. 
Bacon packs. Also selected Ched¬ 
dar. feilimn and gthor Oicrrsos. 
Bacon smoked on the premises. 
J. D. Link & Eon Ltd., Cowcross 
Street. E.C.l. Phone 253 lOfll- 

aend your family and friends a 
'A. of genuine Ocvmuhire 
Coded Cream by sending poll¬ 
ing details and a cheque for 
£1.16 to: For Him 

The Cream Department. 
Devonshire Dairies. 
Telgnmouih Road. 
Domnay. Devon. A HUNTSMAN 

SHIRT FOR HIM 

DEVONSHIRE 

CREAM FUDGE 
’ '‘Matte by hand In Devon from 

m pure natural togrodionis. SJ.t'S 
X ..Per box (looz o69gi Including 

■ dell very to your or your 
■■ friends by first-class mall, 
iv. Write to Moorhead Farm .Pro¬ 

ducts. Free Post. Bld^fard. 
i Devon. 2YZ or Tfcl.: 

Can-fUliy styled to comple¬ 
ment today’s tailoring and with 
Lmmaculaie attention to details 
of construction, our ready-UP 
wear shirts make the Uic«tl 
Christina* gift. to ai superb 
selection: ol lWD-fald 100 cfl- 
trms from H. Huntsman & Sacm 
Lid.. 11 Savllc Row. Louden. 
W.l. and BKWU of The Rival 
Aradf1, 28 Old Bond Street. 
London. W.l. Phone 01-73** 
7441 

■■ v GlorcUv 1003751 461 2. Also 
. -. available at Harrods. 

'■CL -VINO CO. LTD.—Good wines, 
Pood valce.—Send for lists now. 
47 Fleet SL. London. E.C.4. 
01-355 4948. 

DC COURCV CHAMPAGNE Epor- 
noy. France. A fine quality 

-‘Champagne. Vintage. Non Vtataga 
and Rose i Pink Champagne ■ 
available lit Magnums. Hollies and 
Ha If s at very maovsblc price* 
(Non Vintage £48 per caw? 12 
Bolls, i from loading Stores, or 
Price List and Order Foma horn 
National Order Office. Cfum- 
Raone De Courcy i U.K.) Ltd.. 
P.O. Box 25. Ct. Yarmouth. Nor¬ 
folk. 0495 50207. 

VfE’VE POTS OF EVERY SHAPE £ 
Size with contents that will glaze 

■ your eyes, we've SUlton Choose 
avid Clacd Fruits. Mouiardc de 
Mearttx and Ginger Roof. Pamela 
Price. Hero b Food. 26 The Pavo- 
n\enL SW4. Open every day tin 4 
am. 11-5 pm. Chrhdmas Day. 

CIGARS BY THE MILLIONI at 
clearance Prim. , . 
brand?—most sues. Write for 
Uat- Free Voucher: cigar^Plan 
iT ^ 21, Havana Hons©. Blrm- 
Inpham B2G jSO. , 

CAROLINE—Love PajraiS cata¬ 
logue. Wril worth Wh>. Am going 
back ti> 56 Fulham Read, to Qpl 
something for Father.—Love 
Charles. 

DO YOU KNOW A POOR 
Sleeper 7—For Christmas give a 
co an trv bop piuow. containing 
pure English dried hops, the safe 
reliable way to relieve Inaumtaa 
and norvaus ttyisJon. Brtxgiury. 
The Mailings. Homcroft Road. 
Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk. 

Td. 01-622 6818. 

Appointments Vacant 
jalso on page 12 
W ■ —- 

■ UNIVERSITY AFPOFOTMENTS 

■’+*> ** I 

COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
Applications are Invited lor the post of Director of the newly estab¬ 
lished Centre for Language and Communication Studies. 
The successful applicant will be responsible for the organization and 
development of the Centre as service unit and academic department. 
Applicants should have teaching and research experience in linguistics 
or communication studies. Experience in foreign language teaching 
would be an asset. 
Salary will be within the range E7.593-£9,834. There is a non-contri¬ 
butory pension scheme. 
Application forms and further particulars relating to this post may be 
obtained tram : 

The Establishment Officer, 
West Theatre, 
Trinity College, 
Dublin 2, 

to whom completed applications shnufd he returned not later than 
8th January, 1979. 

fn ms. 
Vi vu. 

•*+irr 

DIRECTOR 
CENTRE FOR LANGUAGE AND 

University of Newcastle 
New Sauft Wales 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

PROFESSOR OF 
BEHAVIOURAL 

CE 
IN RDLATTON TO MEDICINE 

Applications are invited for 
appoUHracnt to the Choir of 
Behavioural Science In rotation 
to Medicine. 
The Foundation Professor is 
Professor P. a. Vinson, who 
vrill be taking up a new 
appointment os Foundation 
Director ol iho Social Welfare 
Research ■ Centre being estab¬ 
lished at Uic University or New 
South Wales in April. 1970. 
The successful applicant will 
have educational responsl bill- 
ties in the arras of comm tuni¬ 
ca r on skills. community 
aspects of medicine, |h« socio¬ 
logy of health and disease, 
personal, social and cultural 
development, the dynamics of 
human behaviour and the 
sociology of profession*. Ho 
will be expected to promole 
research In fils own discipline 
bat will also be encouraged 10 
assist In the devclopmuni of 
collaborative research. 
A fully Integra led five-year 
cuiTtcilium, centred, on prob¬ 
lem-hosed learning in small 
groups and wftii clinical 
invufvmtem from the first 
year. Is currently being 
developed by the Faculty in 
association with hospital and 
community practitioners. 
Further enquiries may be made 
urttii the Dean of the Faculty 
of Medicine. Professor D. C. 
Maddteon. In the Unircrsfttv. 
The salary lor a Professor is 
5A51.7S9 per annum and 
members or the academic staff 
enloy a limited nqht of con¬ 
sultant practice. Tho Univer¬ 
sity reserve^ tin? right lo fill 
these posts by In titan dr. 
Can did ora or employment, 
including method of application 
and other particulars may be 
obtained from the Secretary 
General. Association or 
Gomstonwealth Universities 
camhs t. -56 Gordon Square. 
London WCLH OPF. 
Applications clow on 28 
Fobnury, 1979. 

UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY, 

KUMASI, GHANA 
Applications are in riled from 

so Lin My qualified applicants to 
flH Hu» following vacancies: 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Lecturer Senior Lorlonv/ 

Professor in Structural Engin¬ 
eering. 

Ut rarer.'‘Senior Lecturer/ 
Professor Hi Highway and 
TTaRiportatliin Engineering. 

Lncturcr/Scnlor Lecturer/ 
Prornsor in Soil Mechanics 
and Foundation Engineering. 

^University of Strathclyde 
_ Applications art? Invited 
Irrotn graduates with a good 
idionouis degree and library 
quallflcations for the post Of 

SUB LIBRARIAN 
(AUTOMATION) 

to tilC ANDERSON IAN 
LIBRARY. 

Vl1 AppUcuilf Should have r\- 
rporiencc* in computer-assisted 

applies lions in an academic, 
£ 

Salary scale C6.ol7-C7.T34 
.Per annum. Grade 118 for 
Mentor Library staff with 

-"blaring according to quaUHca- 
ctons and experience. USS 
.Twntflt*. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Senior Lecturer in Thermo¬ 
dynamics. 

Senior Lecturer la Mechan¬ 
ics or Fluids. 

Senior Lccfunrr 'Lecturer to 
Strength of Vtatrrtals. 

Senior Lecturrr Lecturer to 
Mechanics of Machines 

Appointments are norma tlv 
for rour nwr» initLilly but a 
shorter period or two years to 
possible, to addition to local 
salary tax-rrec British Govern¬ 
ment Supplements in rang* 
£1.504 to C9.C23 p.a. depend¬ 
ing on level of aprolntment and 
marlt if ■'.rpius may be- payable 
to .iuco'ShBU Apnijcanto. utiicr 
benedLs Include ' subsidised 
accommndatlon. ctilldren's 
rdiicatiundl allowance and gen¬ 
erous home leave. 

AppUcatlon fntms are obtain¬ 
able from Kite Over*-** R^prts- 
seniaUvo. Glmaa LnlvcrsItJoi 
Ofrice. 15 Gordon Squ-inc Lon¬ 
don HVCIH OAG. so whom Uis 
com pic led lorms should bo 
returned by January 7. 1*79. 

For Everyone 

panrsai uver im.ei 
florist shops throughout 
Gt Britain and Ireland. 
Uicy IC lUGOl Will wmiiw 

gifts. You decide how 
much to spend; the 
recipients pick the 
flowers they prefer. 

International Gift 

IJU UUUllliica ouiui 

only gift vouchers 
m If._ 

Appltcallon farms and rur- 
thcr particulars \ quoting 64' 

'VBt and enclo&tna a soif- 
•addressod envelope (9ln. x 
t4lnlfl may be obtained from 
the Academic Appointments 
OITlrer. University of Straih- 
'ttydo, Royal College DuUdlnq. 
v904 George Street. Gtokow, 
£*l 1XW. wUh whom apoflct- 
tleAi should be lodged by 

■Tidtii December, 1970. 

University of Rhodesia 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP/ 
LECTURESHIP IN 

PHYSICS 

University College 
London 

DEPARTMENT OP 
PUILOWPHV 

AispUcatiozis art; bivlfad far a 

LECTURESHIP 
in PhlfosophV' Appolntinebt 
from l sopiomberr October. 
l**7y. A special Ixilcrc&L ih 
Urw>k Philosophy1 is TCQUired. 
Bread to and orlRlnaiiiy bf 
tntcntf wui be well regarded. 
Salary scale £3.yO*-CT.7SM. 
plus £450 London Allowance. 
^Vpplications, including nomea 
of three referees, should be 
addressed to ;ho Ass^tanc 
Secreion- i Personnel i • Utllver- 
Uiy College London. Gower 
SL. London mE 6BT. from 
Whom further particuLm may 
be obmineii. Closing dale for 
receipt of applications—l Si h 
January. 1979. 

Applications arc united far 
tile post of Senior LCCTuror. 
Lecturer in Physics. Special 
consideration will be given to 
appUcnjils wUh a major in¬ 
terest in geophysics, or solid 
state physics. 

Salary scales fappruv. stg. 
oqu\v.\: Senior ’ Lecrairr. 
£7.483 X 2W — £H.35> s 
of18 — fiU.SwS: Lecturer 
Grade f. E6.W a 2*w — 
£7.807; Lecturer Grade R. 
£1.100 y 220 — £5.290 x 255 
■— £6.565. 

Both permanent terms and 
short-form one or two-year 
contract* *ro offered. 

Further particulars and 
application procedure from the 
Asr.octatlan of Commanwealth 
Universities rAppti».‘». 36 Gor- 
ilon Squara. London WC1H 
OPF. 

Closing data for receipt ot 
appi'cations. -11 Dcccmbor. 
1978. 

British subjects conFlderlnq 
applying far posts to Hliodttia 
arc urged lo cwisuit the 
rorvtnit «mJ CoTiinonwwaitii 
omre «telephone 01-233 
37271 or the It nearest British 
Consutar. Office, 

ICONS FOR PEACE 

1 
. & 

Icons from £25 upwards, also 
ombrolderios. Please call -In at 

MARIA AN DIP A 
tfCON GALLERY) 

182 Walton-SL, S.W.3 
Tel: 589 2371 

FOR TOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 

Come and browse through 
our “ estienslvo sfocka of 
British and imported books. 
Records (Including works of 
the Russian and Soviet clas¬ 
sics on the - authentic 
11 Melodlya " label) 

Folk art, prints, reproduc¬ 
tions and greetings cards 
al>— 

Cadet's International Book¬ 
shop. T29-131 Charing Cross 
ROad, London WC2M OEQ. 

TeL 01-734 0782/3 

GOLD & SILVER 
JEWELLERY 

FOR GHRJSrMAS 
Braceieto._necklaces, chains, 

cufflinks. Chaims, oar- 
elegant lash ton watches 

. i >,i 

For Her 

Throughout the world for over 
half a century 

•English Gentlemen 
and. 

Smyth son Diaries 
havo been constant companions 

54 New Bond Street, London.- 
W.l 

fair the finest" tenth ora and 
ertap Featherweight Paper arc 
good enough. 

Smyth sod 
Bond Street 

enough. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
WRITING TABLE FROM 

SMYTHSON 
A tree calf address book, sil¬ 
vered finish self-adhesive tain 
disoonscr. hand tooled sta¬ 
tionery rack with flap, tele¬ 
phone Index and pad with a Lit phone JndoK and pad with gilt 
pencil. See oar complete rutso 

?o^^T,d s™- W1' 

SUPBno Zealher needle case, con- 

n_eedira.—S«itf needles.—Send only 723.15 lnc. 
y.A/T. and P. & P. to fteedle 
Industries. Arrow Works. ShkUey. 
IWbrwlcfcs B80 7AS. 

EXCELLENT BLOUSES.-Orlohuil 
fabrics, hand-finished, long, fall 
sleeves. 34ln. lo 42lli. CataJogura 
25p.—Chariot le Elizabeth. 35, 
See Rd.jSt. Austell. Cornwall. 

YOU* soots wifi look mzrraOous 
with 22 ct. gold plated, curved 
spurs. Glided chain under heel 
and over front of boat. Fits any 
boot. Bend £7.95 -f- 45p {p7& 
u ' chogne or postal order to 
Things e Things, 3 Quo* Road. 
London. N.W.6, 

BELTS, Hand made to order In pour 
own material, or onr leathers 
■ Cold Kid ** i, COurtney Rood 
Brils at Sidney Smith Ltd., zs 
Kings Ref.. ChHsea. 9W3, or 
Phone 01-589 3698. _ 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT.—-TOUS- 
traledi bookplates, deep frwie 
tabels. postcards, also gWt tags. 
Free brochure. Rockloy Impres¬ 
sions. Rockloy Mouse. R olio rtf. 
No*ls- 

THE PARROT CLI/O.-Give hat m 
vritb a dUTenmop. Mem- 

For the Children 

MAKE FOR THE BOND 
STREET CHRISTMAS 

TREE 

STREET 

Just 50 yards away w, hairs 
lUrec doors of clothing Tor 
babies, girts and boys._ 
ROUES OF BOND STREET 

LTD 
170 Now Bond Street 
(near ihr Bond Street 

Christ**** _ 
London. W.l. 01-734 9711. 

Boys and Girls Fashions and 
Babirww. 

MAKE FOR THE 
BOND STREET 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
You witi ^nd our "ban and 
aim fashions, shoes- and HiW- glri5 fashions, shoes and bahy- 
wtsor. the perfect presents, 
lust down the atmi. 

Rowes of Bond Street Lid. 
170 Now Bbnd Street 170 Now Bbnd Street 
(near too Bond Street 
' Oirtatraaa Tfaci _ 

London. W.l. 01-734 9711 
boys and Girls Fashions 

and Bahywoar 

□DLL'S HOUSES and hand-made 
miaiatura fumJEura. Catalogue. 
SOp.—TJic Don's Room. S<S 
Frurs Street. Sodbnry. Soffaik, 
TW.: 07875 7S3S4; and 116 LJ»- 
ion Grove, London, N.UM. ox- 
725 141 p|. 

CHILDREN'S & BABIES WEAR 
fwtlh Christmas to mind) Vyrila 
House, Rob Roy, etc., wooden 
BwseryJigsaws, tmft toys, stock¬ 
ing rulers. Poppcca. 25. 
Church W.. TBtbury. Gjos. 

trade WINDS offer ion the bast to 
Quality Skateboards and aocte- 
Wm at low-41 prtCM^-^Jcrdari 
Plaaj^S.W.6. Tri. 01-9812715 

TIGER TlGBR.-^niQ tuvsbop that 
brinia back tb* magic of sroor 

wiiiiir 

Qu^y-instnsnents for 
the turner and die 

s. 
cCCOiypiira feci ponist 

oOS 
2 Fleet Rood 
Harrpstead 
London NW3 
Tele.2675731 a 
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M* Christmas Gift Guide 
Gifts with Personal names 

^ ft 
fse our imsgination foryoup.Ch-istias^ i^a3: ’ ' 
•^.dq many attrasr-vs irnr-gs to choose 'fr^-' ^ 

[;J:.r xor' Sy-ci-sJises m beautiful and unusual ^iftsV 
JA~ At 5-U;a52'a£?^cup Shopping Ad’hsei! Har-v Kavsna.gli 
£*SJ1ou-Sne f^t.ns of knovhng ;vhat's ri^ht ' 

(ipf - f;~“ *» 's*ua* «w 
P a &iK reuener? From si uDwards. tfcev ooa 
E^:^^ouf;.of^£?£^^l:ynotgiTeyc^' 
l 0^ dau^niSi' a mess allowance by o"rj^T'’,Vi£'r- 

Jones budget Account, Hfen soorfdd ^onnahrean 
t a spending power of £540. ‘ "' 
rSaseash forestall' 

MATCHBOOKS 
ueHanameo-.nu^ 
CaassvKdCt C4w.3fOTnGrwn.Rrdor • 
V.'hifrtoofc i’jynvn ■■. G-4d w'lr. 'h* .jrp 
naTMHdp to M Idler^i JStotUSZ^^; 
mgfc?teofa jts onuw’o tr gtoy E :j*>; 
trfjfrtifw.' c-iitwi?. '.jiTppo^f'Pi r 
Cawir n Cfeu beto*vi>* .-paur. >9* «f enurd 
U&M VaJhfrp^wuiSrvtriJ^f4,.ia 
fttanr^cii: ftai apr-1 / i j ihe Zoa*; sgn. 

Spedaipr^c tof25Zcdta= books: EU&9 
with a Zodiac 

sign plus a personal name 

SingtoPscfc^EUS 
TwJnPMi-£I9S 

e:: 
C^ei£!.,4?»r.r.^ jtis 
row P^CUCi. SCfrl pais 
a cote. 

teS^a tons® vd tsttori 
IniMH or mnw (op TO 1* . ■ 
hfiini dcau! RuSif sianad 
ki GU3 on bcoobril 

Top Grade 
Leather 
PersonaHsad 
Letter 
Opener £1.75 

M ATCHIM.AKERS LI MIT£D (Dept. T> 
Unit 4C, Millington Road. Hayes, Middlesex UB3 AK?. 

^nui^azitEer^XjOSDQKTizcr ?jgjggg*, 

most beautiful personalized present 

•-B1 

60 and 61 Burlington Arcade 
Piccadilly, London W1 

Pipe Makers • Cigar Importers 
Cigarette Makers * Tobacco Blenders 

Smokers’ Sundry and Leathergoods Suppliers 
also at 2 and 4 Minster Gates, York 

mum 
in •dntSteing SWAROVSKl 

STBASS — produced in Austria — 
.fin wtftifj bad crystal in the worfleL 

_ Each facet b opticatiy pure, proci- 
Mon cut and poBctvsd to a Wjjfi dogma 
of diamond-fta brifflanca. 4 

Add extinction to- your home wfith 
oris of thus magnificent chandoSors. qw^wimi 

^^^«SSSsfit--aL iiiiii 
fincf.VAT4*p.&pJjCDnqwraourprScM!' 1 ffUllBflf 

__ 3S Batnm Street, London W.T« Tel: 014068172. 

?*&#3 
■ m -pm ' \~. 'V’ vi^-u* w-* t, 

“ 4 ^ ^ 

r/?e ideal Christmas gift for her ? 

An original necklace or earrings 

M* m • Uu • K.# * • >,>; *,»i^rO/77 # 

^5*3S32 
a 

^ ADRIA8 GALE 

#-r ^ 
-49sbane 

D1-2E 

swi 

es 
ais 
10.78 

L? .- 

ORD1AM 
■LLERY LTD. 
(during Jewellers 
Uery Consultants 

for 

<D AND OTHER 
(NiTY RINGS 
S RINGS AND 
ARRINGS- 
rom £180 

/e for details 
s Cross Cottage, 
re Cross, Shere, 
dfbrd, Surrey 

NR95LG. 

* JuBy Nnbhwl wtim YvWtc lacquer, no, 
ubHtagnaiM 

+ Stnwg ri^d epnatroewn jowy nw4*. 
* Alt ante ImcliaaBHiiia end cm h® 

added lOtfrumngnlioiiatvawmoiL 
.Our euwnff—t safer again ndagtiili 

PtodfonmaAnm 1918 Beanjolais Nouveau £25.10 
1977. BcamolaJs £23.00 
3977 BeanjoJals Blanc £34^5 
Prices are per case of 12 bottles 
and include VAT and delivery to 
UK mainland. 

JEER AWL 

& •• 

WT:,-A: 

f- 

m* 

leather, plastic, heavy 
•a other fabrics. Bniii-ln 
*wy of extra, strong 
yyr ham die holds emni 
Tioea lockatitcK. snaking 
accessory for repairing 
■99, awnings, haniessos 
~y. Over 7 bictics long., 
i two needle*, one 
straight. Price £2.60a 
SAVING TOOL 

a Pencil. Tangrslrn 
iever ncods sharpening. 
1st. moral, plastics and 
Toioci agolnsi loss by 
iltlals on tools, keys- 
Ipmmi. lewauvry and 
ice. Price £1.50. 
ONS (Dept. S44). 
: 52, Dallas Road, 
Bedford. 

ICf |OClU 
3 DfflECT IMPOBTBfi Offa 
y ' Warm hand kuined 
g AlghgRwoobacbla 
I tradflioral muKI-cohitired 
1 penurnSL Supple laathsr 
{ fiihc tor mnfortabKg 
S padding about the house 
^wOjt^fe-uniqiie^ Fun! 
Wg Stas:sm*(4-5t 
M medinralHl,Urge 0-111 

f PICKED \ 
f Comtsh daffodtb vtih 1 

_ faHag# or uiomonn 
Doflvored Christmas week 

nn,.v!“/ BW»*age Incttufod. 
Daffodils. blooms. £3 
Anjsnonee, 50 blooms. C2.&Q 

iOi 
Flowers .also - available for 

St VaJontJnos Day. MoUioring 

. imj > if 

Sun day. Easier .and yom 
annivewarlcd, birth days, gic# 
DcLoJb from r 

COBHISH bulb CO- 
Falmouita, CerwwnU. 

Bright, roomy, decorative 1 HoarB 
bags. For foya, needlework, hobbies, 
babies, moihers, grannies, aunts. 
traveUers; s^ey-at-homes, hoarders, 
boarders and naughty boys. Top 
opening appro*. 35in. 6 pockets. 
Well-made and very pretty. Prints: 
Chequers with hearts: red. hens: 
blue, Rowers: green. All In cotton 
and threaded with bright red cord. 
Send £5.95 to:— 

Bats Fabrics, tt College Road, 
Windermere, Cambria, or two 9p 

stamps for brochure. 

mPBomxm 

This CRYSTAL '{’*£, L 
RADfOSET (Ci / VtS. 

SKSKm ■ Sz&F 
0V« ihe age ol T. .r-... :• t ^.. 

OnlyCtSOfncf. \: ■' V \V 
WandpQUJB&V y. Sv" -1". 
imsofFUni^ ffr-r" 
TO BUILD' A few nvnutes work. 
Nosolderv'p Instmciions indudodl 

LOTS MORE FUN TO USEt 
Ca^aluiwwctjdwi. fgmtD00~i 
Woneyreiumcdif 
notddightcd. 

Send cheque or PO. Air i Lfffl 

DrotT. 240 London Rd. LWChrm. ftsir^/. 

P-LIL 

If you like Sherry : 
EL CONDE—subtle refreshing 
dry Pino, perfect aperitif. 
DON PACO—medium «Try;. 
Amontillado foil “ nutty 
flavour. 
INEZ—Medium 7 fuU rich 
Oloroso. 
ROSINA-CREAM—superb street 
sherry light and elegant.' 
£1.5»5 each. bVt on],. £32.80 
dotn. Dram, may be 
carrtaflp 1 bam, £1.35, 3-31 £3-00. 
Dozen carriage paid. 

STROUD A WREN 
• (Dlrsri Wines) - 

. 1 Hbfi Place, London BC4B 

THE 
AMAZING 

MINI 
key-ring 
TORCH 

hrTlfr ] 

MMlMBto-WH- 
■ Ctoogn Sii*tr Ctilflrl 

No bsuovy. Smell ekrywi 
hmskablo case, chroma chajn/toy- 
nTm EndJon uses tor motorlsu, 

invalids. 5£. SpoUigHt **?; 
roe 

1 
i 

Ladles* Bings Hall¬ 
marked SVerlKm 
Silver rrmu C7i5. 
timn* lUnqs from £7.75. 
Pendania in Rolled Cold 
and Rodliim t&Uvon 
finish, in nice designs 
£4. SO each. 
Please send jor free 
colour brochures . 

R, & R. WHITE 
7 Ambrose Avo.r 
London, M W.11. 
Tel. 01-455 2382 

Australian 

OPALS 

' liTfTrTiTL ■Ml] 

a 

kj*. 

•. V’ 

?}fTr v; 

^ the 

PABROT CLUB 
ttfe 

MSft STREET HOTEL 
KSffiHISHUKE 

SWIM 
Excfusnrely 
a haven of qvtrt eleauce 
m KflWititvldg?# ‘ fo' 
relax, u meet frauds. 
Caairtjfnjiy appointed 
powder ream, parcels and 
message service, changing'* 
bri litres, [undies aod. 
Ttfreshimts. 
5poll -hpr with B laar'i- 
nwnbevriilp. 

• DetzJFk frafli - 
' The Swetart 

M 10-581 3311 

. WlTif 033 FAMOUS 
: ^Vigpfsv\ ' FUBO SOFT SLEEP 

r" mad by royalty. 
-«-^V TsLykinitor aliirnn mCl, 
■ ememt 
i l _1JS Raeomimwtdod 
a V v\ br to* Times. 

y; ■ ■ gfopB, etc* 
..r.A- 
/ rayon ' «™ 

j nylon. _ 
Aimys hfue. bnfy,' Fcu-^ travel; boiMaPi 
fnlgniM tuffnra and boapftal piUwh 
1 for *1,85* 3 for £&*& 3 for £5-50- 

mrirnm. 

East StrmC PotworOW ~Stimx 6U29 OAA 

OLYMPUS CAMERAS 
AT THE WORLD'S LARGEST 

OLYMPUS SPECIALIST 
UNRIVALLED STOCKS-BEST PRICES 
We nave hugg wochfc of models 
ol Olympus camacas- _ . 
Under l50 ...... Olympus Jnp 
JiSrtSr era Olympus AC 
Kiso o!ym£« M * RD 
u2S2??™:::::: oiympuEOMi . 

... 09<npu& OM2 
incJiKie OwcoropWe 

rSw of Olympus ^ 
nacBSSor is for the DM1 ® 
camaras all available at 
prices whan you Join ^ discount 

“euro foto centre• 

EPSSf'£Sa-.SW&,SS: 
denll.'i Olympus Prie* »*- ' 

8 FRENCH • 
WITHOUT TEARS 

Play DESPERANTO 
FrtHicr.tif Miap/i* rnrd gnorry 
twit iiipiiubw nvrdl Acnr fo 

^trp#n« 
■Fn/it lufoifu/ung0 
—Doi/y rie/eym/ift 
Field, CmniD or Spaeitbs 
Bingo, Memory L Rummy ruon 

£3.95 line. p. & p.i 
Aij 2 tomew- ffijS 
At! 3 bopuopes £8.75 
4 ling, placing W^O ftlft 
fftfiff (hfi I Tit Lfi. Dr pi. iTl, 
/»i/p Zfaiw, Sanif/iiinr, AVnt, FV13 

111 Long Acre, WC2 (opposite Covent Garden Tube Stn) 
and 38 King Street WC2 Tel: Q1-836 5053 
OPENING HOURS Long acre shop: from 73 Kov :i‘f Sat 9 Dec 
Mon, Tuef Wed. — "Qa-n :o £?rn Tr.ars & Fri — 7Ctm to 10pm 
V* p5“ v-ae’-Lfla/ — 10am to 10pm 
Dec a.3 — . Oam 5s^ Africa Centre shop: from 13 Nov t‘il 23 Dec 
Mon li1! Fr* — Harr: to 7pm Sat — 72 rsoon to 6pm 

COPENHAGEN 
Porcelain 
in 
LONDON 

*THE LARGEST SELECTION 

* COMPETITIVE PRICES 

*TAX FREE FOR 
PERSONAL EXPORT 

*A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 

* CREDIT CARDS WELCOME 

* ^ *+•<>_; ■. 

||| 

i ■ to. \■ V ;• •• *• % nT, / •/ 

ABLE TRADE LTD , 6^ WIGM0RE;St' ! 
' LONDON W1.-Tel: ffl-935r360t • - ’ 

j,^:: ••.../ v: i - 

mi 

300,000 pieces reject and v 
best china. Afasons. ;■: 
Spode, Aynsley, Ro\-aJ v 
Worcester, Adams, etc. ^ 
Glass paintings, coffee j\ 
tables. -C 

Porcelain Warehouse, v 
Curlew Street, -rm 

. (by Tower Bridge) 
London SJBL 

Telephone: 407 9833 X 
Open 7 do»s 

m\* 

GIFTS FDR 
FROM RUSSIA 

Malrioshkis 
HandioiUi 
Cera mrcs 
Porfume* 
Watches 
Radios 
Toys 
Dolls 
Call portouAlly oi 

send stamp for Ia Gifu by 
Post 11 bradiBFo, Open uaiky uil 
6 b.ib. Sal. 4 p.m. 

A MW find fascinating ivay 
to possess and collect rare, 
exotic and beautiful woods. 

Rtobiri^JMary Ellis 
[>E3JGK^fA'\ UF ACT U RE 

A’ki’L G A* 0. 
ri:W.T,QN' CAweR/0GE 

u- 'A.TSLr4^B)fei££2/23;7i9' 
‘/Fle^rr urS’totSiSz'.urt *nd.fyiriJr:i:h-1 

-“Vj Write for itlc 
brochu.-L1 sV.Dw in 

sdluur ranjhM\r Kdinbu 
CrvsiaJ Gl as* Cunipany. 

Lundun LC1N t»D I. 
Tl-I Ul-4U5fliii 1 

... • * *t .• : i ^ ^ • ' .y i- • 
■t r.v;;; S rar; 6 fEdin b u±gh 

S^tris Lwlhsi 

Kmfle Case 

This doiiani- 
lul gift con- 
Lams a cJro- 
lully 
range of vO 
flnm qualnv 
liand •kOi- Ing 
need! T5. 
nciily bound 
in a Luiiicr 

c.s.15 rnc. 
VAT and P i P. S^l'l 
Lull. Send cheque P.O, 12 — 

NMde industries Ltd. (STD, 
Sates Office, Arrow Works. 
SUadlay, Warwickshire 080 7A5 
Tel: Studldy 2301, 

PEDOMETER 

The Cottage 
.X. 

v -i- 

.v .■» 

prc^ ^Irdd. R-rr; Lpr> 
V^.-'i*6’ 7v 

v;" i v3ll CV-TiriiJr' 1 V,' 
i ‘ VMaJ-Prdff4*JW^irf^f • i-' 

' x ' U - ■ ' — .V *•>• V 

as featured TV and Press 
H'c now have 
BiuCLt. of our 
lait-sr lighiwnldht 

.. mir-Uiure pocrct 
. J- ^■Jrak4' ' 
M*m* fflMsiSaJ4 ‘1 AiiToma'jcalV rr*- 
I- v W^SuStt^ri corns dls;pncr 

wafk-'d, loqqvc* or 
■hv^- OTrif / mn :n boh n:Jrt 

a"d bittnoim. ■ Simp./ rtrry in 
your pock CL. 

a, * \iclph4 tnty 
iMroduciary Offer 1’. gU. 
£8.50 pou Ires + W n*i waich 

Pree'.sioft West German ir.rcnar** 
tsm m slimline ciironcd it.cejJ 
casing 

♦ tnuMut and iaocmaimg 
grpsrnl. Oualirv pixsuct e: >i!s- 
counf price {Una genuine IcSiut* 
pasi vrvicr diroci franr 

PEDOMETERS INTCRHATJONAL 
LTD. 

Dept* X4. Ashby Lodsc, Davcniry, 
Nortbants. 

OKLY GIVE THE TOPS! 

b*. 

• : *r w# •" 

STERLING SIL¬ 
VER BOTTLE 
STOPPERS. 
U^auM roily 
uorfrcpd In tmdl- 
1 <CiYl.lt l in*: tr-ol 
(i^in. EjCli 
one weighs over 
-i07,. la JnUy 
liallmarbcd and 
Individ ii e 1 I y 
bs\«*d L17.UU 
rjen tnc Hiding 

A 

(yJ rvJ wl 

%) lyMWUWu. 

tnMiJi ft 

rmwiT^T 1 

Lawleys • Regent Si re-f, 
r--• London l<ViRiiL.Sa 

Tdephtimv 01 -"54 
Akos tramhra irtci^>i?r/. 

ia 
i & 

| 
i 

CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARDS 
-4re nout on sale ai the follotsinjt shops administered 
ou the Charily Christmas Card Council. Over 600 
designs from $5 National charities plus a selection of 
giiis and calendars. All shops are open Monday to 
Saturday 9 30 la 5.30 unless otherwise stated. 

ROTAL EXCHANGE, LONDON, E.C.3 
iMon l-ri 10.Of) to 3 30. Sats 10-U.30, Tube—Bank) 

CONGRESS HOUSE 
23 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, LONDON, W.C1 

f Man-F ri 9.30-5.00. Tube—Tottenham Court Roadi 
19S BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON, S.WJ 

tTubc—Knightsbridgej 
175/177 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET 

' Tube—Kcnsing^ti High Street} 

S3 VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, S.W.l 
fMon Fri 9.30-5.30. Sats, 9.30-1.00, Tube—Victoria) 
•199 WEMBLEY HIGH ROAD, WEMBLEY, MIDDX 

tTube— Wembley Central) 

AND AT MANCHESTER : 
1-3 BARTON ARCADE, DE.4NSGATE, MANCHESTER 2 

Annual Lisi of Charity Card-s available for 9” x 4* 
sa.e. from C.C.C.C., 84 SouthampLon Row. London 
WC1B-5BB. 

TIMES MAKES A TIMES 
PAST UNIQUE PRESENT. 

^*mcs set 

s*x Coffee Mags 

w-gafr £5.95 per set 
f AitftnfeTBilA O Quackery 1-2-178S; Waterloo 
tL5'-rrr^ 22-6-I81S ; Birth or Prince of Wales 

10-11-1841; IVar Declared S-8-19M ; 
w <£&jssr AUaniic Prize Won 16-6-1919; 

L General Strike 5-5-1926. 
Vis unique art of 6 coffer muga feature 
Uivw famous momonis in history as ic- 

_ . ncarioq qy ■■ Thi? Tlmrs '* u! lh» day. 
In doina %o Thry a inuring ln&ight laio the evolution of iho 
English uinguage and nc«ui cowniv. 
An original «jn>J di'liyhllu) CTir'-ilmas gift. 
O/ror anpilra lo ihe U K. onl 
* me. p. & p. and VAT. Ptoabf make cheaun and P O.& payable io: 

G. R. IVALDER (AGENCIES} PO BOX 22 
69 GORDON ROAD, ALDERSHOT GU11 IXO 

£Sv£?= 

PI riria. 

The perfect giftfn: 
i the amateur artist.. 
I 

| The Watercolour Painting Book-a watercolour 
I encyclopedia in one lavishly iUosfrated volume, £12.50. 

Just one of Pitman’s famous range of practical painting 
books available from all good bookshops, 

Pitman 

Magnificent Mamod working steam 
models are built to give lasting _ 
pleasure to boys of all ages. Available 
at leading toy and model shops now— 
at prices to suit every pocket.' 

S-er&odiutwha 

Mamod 
Uaton f AbmodtJ LdL 

Jkipyn- y ^4-j^WrfT MhUm 

i iiiTNfil 

Sizeiua^ ns. 

Nature leather Shoulder Baa 
with full flap r-v 
conceaGnga h. J 

roomy bag with f?T<wTr>jt 
separate step *:>E---4sg/' 
fastening out- (( 
side podiat.AnN^^^l^. 
unusual attractive bag"^-— 

mw:*i 
•rTrtrr^ 

OASIS TRAOWG 
Rrf ST 33-SlHde Oarandtsn Si Ovfrvd 

GOOD FOOD BY POST 
For 45 years we have supplied. 

quality foods, coffees and ion to 
discerning customers. I 

Buy for yourself or choose the ideal 
flitt lor your fneocfc 

Examples from our wide range; 

SMOKED SCOTCH SALMON 
£9e0.?to. — £13 20 

* B OVAL 5T1U0N CHEESE 
5.5 1b .— £3.00 

•FAMOUS NAMES' UDUEUIIS i 
yrnc.— f 7.70 

flOYAL WILTSHIRE HAM 
11 1 Jib.— '19 90 

CHRISTMAS FOOD HAMPERS 
£26-00. £19 aa & £IM0 

FINE WINES 
SdkdedbfE^ertS 

Sanif or phone for fvea broduffV U7 
Turnar & Pnco Lttf_Spc«yion (TTJ- 

CffllwL D—PLTiliriBM |flM 72J)3C. 

RARE AND ELEGANT GIFT | 
A dollghirui dcroraiod coin to 
wear os a pendant. La:.i one w 
h bond Minted, mimed In 
Sterling Silver wiUi a SSrrlinp 
Stiver chain a:ni iirniw in- 
dividiully bo^ed in a lu.vuriou^ 
ore sen U1 ion u&e. di-Jl'.crrd 
before cihn^tmjs Prices Mart 
PI I; 15. Send large sdzed s g.r. 
lor new iuu coiput JroJiurc 
10: 

ART COINS, DEPT. BB, 
17 Brunswick Road, 

Km get on Hill, Surrey. « 
Telephone service; Jf 
48$ 5353 (24 hri.) ^ 

Doll very gaoranlced by Jm 
ChrlsuiLii.i. Si 

Open fires and Christmas 

menu in the true French' 

tradition. 

128 Holland Parte Avenue, 

VV.1i. Tel. 01-229 8532 

■5 1 i I A r K- 

The 5-poefcet car 
tidy foe books, j 
toys, peas etc^ f j 
High quality / 

mvyjor \x 
red^ \ 
Pockets 
detachable. ■ 
Easily fitted. 
Send £4.99 + 2fip pp to; DepL F 

sALty mchaum; hahclow* house; 
CHOBHAKL W0KDI6JUIIREV; 0US4 0K 

PI 
w LUXBOROUGH 

OLD PEOPLE'S 

CHRISTMAS FUND 

§ 
A registered charity need¬ 
ing donation* ia enable 
uiem 10 give lonely old 
people a bnght and chitrfuj 
ChnfUrmi, Send your Ghrlsi- 
jti&s dcnaiions to: 

Mrs, J. Grant (SocreUry) 
UiKbarounb Old 

Christmas Fund 

& 11D lent borough Tower 
Lust borough Street, Vi. 1 

% 
I'jV 
1/ •. 
V --v m 

4 i.% 
UNITED NATIONS 

CHILDREN'S FUND 
Let yoor greeting help a child 
Free fall colour brochure ol 
new 1978 Christmas card 
designs 
from.: 
UNICEF Greeting Cards, S4 
Broomfield Road, Chelmsford, 
Essex. Chelmsford (0245) 8^622 

Bendkks 
of Mayfair 
Fur ihe finest handmade choco¬ 
lates to &u»t all taam. 
Gifts ranoftifl from £T*C23 plus p*p. 
Send for our i/fostreted Orocfturo 

end price /isf 

3 Grosvenor Street, 
London, W.l. 

Tel. 01-629 1812. 



Hi, m-M 

?<& 

•>r!?v,A- 

*-ir r *$ 
f" .4*. 

.? * .-^ .* 
as** 

•3&; > •*U. 

t 

s T 

rsqmremfnte. ^ now you meet these *’ 

..aEsS”'®. ^ Dna8=,Ix)n<lansw«lN.Tel:0)-sws.^. 

U21 ejt 2S0 

ftforfeban w gKnda s 

'A 

*■ ■*; >* - v w- 

Secretary 

Senior 

UROP“N «™h OP INTERNATIONAL 
MERCHANT BANK SEEKS 

HIGH-LEVEL executive 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
■J?? * Actuating Anri ... 

r/e^ telephone or write to Mrs n 

TnisHaTsfeph^oi^nfllr" 

TK,n7^, W **dr uv 5 and a salary of 13.S00 

sPPly in man* to,: 
“T8 °W«« m ^ 

*°x 0172 N, rue Times 

Arts 
f s*'a>y ES.TS0 + oBjw 
I benefits 

JWW far Managing 
i Director of Scofrh 

Wftisky Dishflers with 

>Tnt offtces n*ar Green Park Tljfae 
Should be elegant and ■! 

£,?*? 2°S’ ***>**>*. 
wlh first class short- j 
tend and typing. Please ? 

pnene Miss Sonia Guess I Prt T 

,f y°u h»VB good lyp- 

/nS ana preferably 

shorthand ne 

haw* * »ide vjwfejy 
<* vacancies i» the 
era arorfd („ Ssc/ 

Assieiwta. Talephwia 

n<m for more delaite. 

GflOSVENOH 
BUREAU 
4W fls«6 

(Sltfj Conwl(an(jj 

sa aSr sviaa rs- £5.000 Surf In. nw * prerequisite Sal.,- ■ 0 * 1 Frei,oh. ■ s,Jrt January 2htf. a' Sa,a/* m the Teo»on of 

Call Sabina or; 
01-638 1541 

SEXI0R SECRETARY 
cm OF lOADOjV 

5 SECRETARY 
• cEf/^Square 

* u? ESS;®"*' o£ 
i ajwnmwi: 
a Oerfcetey M 

ALGERIA 

BI-lWGtIAt 

secretary 

(French/English) 
^ MS- AkilSIa. . 

01-629 9592 

• ARE YOU INTERESTED 

: in ms? 

• AS 

: secretary/pa 

Pr'wtely oktiJS0^0” ***** 

'r*vcr^;HK *n ejcncrio../g8rr requires 

InhJaDvs. Ruen^y3,. 0nc 
<»<»« eMent,*T y 0 fr«iG»i 

fccom. Ci'$l£* Blk2%rcI,rs,'e'a55 
(ent condiliona «T* c®-. «««<■ i 
™ h<». leave iLKST 

,’nDwrj«fe»y J 
SEco™™',0"' I 
01-572 7363* | 
(Emp A97) I 

WffSORNEi 

AM) TRAINING 

p/us Free Lunch 
ipd nut __ 

Secretary wttn "n,«»anr 
«9anisational «^Lwl"' inti JWHw. Dedhn»q i lBnce and 
‘“vet. with Md« a4iSfn*^a,Sa,,: 

sc*T^sr^-st 

n,e c,ftieC ex«cDo>e of 2 

a Personal secretary Thic -JOr Bri^sh company nauirse 
“ " wxao. ^^H,Ta“*,^t 

: ™i'Wto“- ft is litelr^Jia^SreU^,' “'fa ""Sl^er. 
, “ be aged over 33 and m~5 tie successful applicant 

£jrafc :* *»»i r:^aoBa? * iSpS: 
r^,an^ *e ahditj. t0 deal iirh ^f«day* Jnf«a«ve, 

- °f JWSTSSfSt®- »-*■*. fa 
A generous salary i, ' J’rMBSi»us KnUdj™ 
benefits aKociaS “ifa a^2ni!“U“!r «"» *e Wnge 
Please write in lhe first insta!!*11118 iromP:ln.v- I 

> fan i 

• bv as» -ssra 

j W'BJSa^a 
$ 
I- ln __ .. 
+ ceieg«i# * can 

sfcHte. ywj siiirS.8?? nrarna 
travel 1%, wranfling 

Erector of 
*°P A/Secretary aged 

competent ^ 

.*!?* -to, 
to handle peopfc 

.' ^efepfeoot; 

Margery 
Hurst 

afa| tfWM 

! !~: 

I ?"|. *A ;*5: • holiday. away- 4 »wks- 
5 Miranda Dawson 
• ii-B-w734 7721 
• ^lfbeo HARKS STAFF 

BUREAU *rF 

e. variety an* Gn0[7T1ou5 
'«■ Plwe ?fn/J‘M"ent 

deta/Js g «■ for- 
w ,s ,n confidence 

M* France* Ctrroil 

^W«r Careers 
55* Sloane SqB 

Lwidflit Swi 

A'EW VE.4R START 

fOR Emmmo n 

;j*<**l*X' 

i n nZDnJ0BBER £ I 
w okJLD BE ideal ^ 

i audio j- 

t SEC./P.A. I 

WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL 
TYafnc ni^._ 

QUORUM 
fashion GROUP 

1 iw,iB cunning of w 1 

SSge’ 3£llc«* S 

-arat 
Janiry, ^“ence 2ad 

-naiap - 

Markefiaj «ecBtt»e be^mr 

SLW a,“ *"X? 

S&FiJr'r •“ 
£Sj'-JS. ‘t> W ’<« 

£5,000 
+ BONUS 

Sreu% toy«C far • 
^ can^g 

iV&Jagj'nJ1 Qv*™>riced 
fas bnsiS'S 

laTP* vT tte 
“SufaT^" “Hf 
who can art ®^anwer 
o« you? ol, f2' mucb 
as* 35s. 

fci- ’T7" ■■ f|5mirs, Irgim- 
5JSr,SM? ifl< *% !lt 3W iffVpfrf X9mt Arav#f 

Z Lh!Zur.l’*«! «fi«- (da r ij quwjt ww® 

•■ £< 5 1 "2 '?rtl 

D irectors* 

Secretaries 

AilVBIIlSING—M0 
TO £5,000 

prepared to Ufce typin- 
Centre 

•->XLl :'V a) 

V 
^oy resoonahiiity i„ . 
ycu^ atmw^^g w SecrB- 

J! tN* c'wrmtnR 
2T*^y t* «• '•*» 
“*«.<•. sow *n,"SX“ 
lp anead w«y (0 anorrm** 

at,mJn- ™»w>nai- 
whhee. Direct corlact with 

- •** 

"««« Grew 
216?^ Cb*w,,*b»i. «f 

e/: 0/-629 93^1 
i^1,nitXT c-Asu tvNr. ‘ 

secretarial 
SELECTION 
01-493-6960 
Recruitment Consuftantc 

US notaJI iy^ag. mind. 
Also ofEce organisational work 
that requimt plenty of inirtative. 
^IO a ?reust.md ahorthanfl * 
well would be Tcry usefuL 
Ftwncfly Oartered Accountings 

0H4O54457 
Asfc for Anlhony Mein 

1 

47 StrectATi. Jm>v- 

^^UhesECVoi-AjSc^ 
' !rU":>>r 

■*ntrL' 0j ; Ll- tines: catvtj\ 

/KTERNATIONAi 

ESS 

;f For ?*0M + LVs J 

:;: Iw ,hs; SfflSnRiSSTsg'tu- £ 
PcJny v 

^ 3S7 0024 V 

XLL 
100-50 Thin uT”0 4P°^r> Of 
P°«U« wotfid "il. l"",v5B’- 
°PPOniHlHy to JLc f 4,011 

miaina will i*n9lia^- 

concession, WJWrf “‘ + unvel 
moJiihs. 6 

n* Lo»«»oit DMatons 

PERS 

ASSIS 

hotel 

★ SEC.-P.A. * 

£4,500 

A TOP SECRETARY 
tlOMad .w 

PA/JKRfTARY. 

£4,800 

S«WI SfCUfTIBIEs 

R'miitout Cwmlfants 

”3 New BwtfSL W.T 

»-mS®£-iitT'-v p.a. 

SS5 M>mc «r SS?*ftl9 Oh 

WmiistK Rackanwl e,*JK 

tartL"215,i^r * » 
frftailfig an Ll”.** I*' 

“JbSn -**■ 
Jriepfiow Mrs Jarsk n.« 
blradmHiK, ai-4B**i«i5laff 

««h7 hr IkSnSTSl 

LttrJrr11«°- <• 
«3r » 
■lisa, k ita"* 

fST"*™1 £ms*IUss ns 

I SECRETARY 
No shorthand 
£4,000+LVs 

dMis1wii>|SMl^ /K#c“f,v« Who 
lion for m,w admimsfra- 
company. Caoawi *«JK}“'0fT,ar,t 

Kh/ Gaffney 
4»6 1576 

ALFT,eo marks staff 
bureau 

f>MMt^p,l>Aqu£ed JjwUwnil 

<•• s*i^; aoEtSIKSn gK 
“■“» ♦"SU'SSSiw. •S5 

PlOMO wrllf So- 
' W-? '"-Wm-nt Trust 

11 'o?'»r*a«K^**i Seq or 248 3288, v 

S»i.w thi^8,Liihinvofve* 
position is to VZ£no 5Jf®*r tor. you/Kj d/rec- 

service! *b<M WoP»» and ' sarvios w wop,» and 

Tfair will b* "fv,nB 
’"*■* SuoZS*?^ **• 

°rt* M- * J FeraonnaJ 
c®»uflanta 

___ 039 1832 

e:T..^“»*ie 
- “ «-««s TVS™*': 

*x*ii\v Ulo aaoe’^al t?T 

WIU have *f»PUcant 
« Xa.M^l P!T. mc° Wd 

• *Wttets Y«*"a Covrt 

APPOINTMENTS 
ncrat&HNBt Canmiantf. 

Su-cti. vn 
n MHn Cr«an T»»rt TMbe, 

01-493 6010 

IN OUNCERf .LANE 
AREA 

IS«tS.-? <*«rful bard- 

gas®? 

Is 

s 
I 

SHADES OF AN- 

entreprene^ 

Aaatat lh 
“MWCaiman fa 

AGMIWSTiWTOR 
AGED 25+ 

£4^00-14,800 Wh H ^ 

GERMANY JN THE 
NEW YEAR 

CATERING SITUATIONS J *°ir^-»OTCE & BENTLEY 

/ KwSS; 

WanTtuSi 
Cibar 

#Co*p^ ®h 437 tera.^11 J»<y i 
_ w« wmm aatraiK 

Souih CrrS 
and hVu. -JrOF. 

^^J.ttTonu ,hc,,> acc 

■ M6RRO|cESPSSy^ 

BOOK/fEEPER £5,000 4- 

srs, sa 
^ristS^ 

Tony Moonf, 48& 477! 

NEW YORK 

iinu sok’oi^in59rt" for du *°T'er<U9h f 
ssK»S'Sri?,ss,t.‘ 
Ssd ,0^7 S£^rtiBO &T 

Bn 0220 N, The Times' 

78 silver shaoow n M 

Drwin, Car* Com^ny0'0" 

MOTOR PABC 

rewrSTSZ^ .SInu,,« «1 ECS 

rsta sa£r„V^ 
addirt« ^SSrSS fe 
^^o/AcnH. escbefT[^- 
«tic* WODld aUn l f*pcrl- 
(Rrc ..?£?'i*- «Uwbtde. 
-h«w “•» osuiis 

Marik 
°-T* S**KXTon -1 

_ 283-3801 I 

motor cars 

5 *■■*■■■■*■*■»■■■«» 

3 IWa AGBtCY 3 

* Jw#f&'c5?St££ jndr?anjl ■ 
3 Sw#pjtrS!“a!i,,Sf 3 
■ Jnierari* i„r iSSSn^h«» <•£ 5 
■ ?!S,ncas- E\crlf?n?° rTTtf Si ■ «nrf travel ^5afnl Mtaty * I 
| T*,«'»ona: wra. cnra« S 
| 499 4221. Hi 

g encad secre,arwp A 
O Mired f«m« ukA- re> O sentativa ofr^T U.K tear* 
9 iwiumal multi. 

ion call Margate; 
629 0718 

new VORK/OSLO 

«TT<S5L^^M»i^pir. 
ranmji. ^aar °r 
p"cn<Lir. Good tovi R*Ifrr*ncB, 
views Lonaon Znlrr- me til: 0n- f«r ■PPOlat- 

MOTOR CARS 

T5BSS® 

MERCEDES BENZ 
... 350 SE 

LOTUS ELITE 
1976 
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®* <m<f Toni 0'C071 nor (ITV, 8.00). 
# 

ga of Reginald Perrin, fantasist extraordinary, tonight 
■ final phase, with the David Hobbs's trilogy im its third 
eg. Middle-aged, middle-class and tired, Perrin looks 
of providing a refuge for other middle-aged, 

ass and tired people. His Shangri-La is a commune, a 
J~i*-7^^zon concept, where there is no aggression, no 

^ spirit I am glad that Norman Rossiter still has 
sustain his professional integrity as a comedy actor. His 
estling manager Sydney Foskett in Independent 
i’s The Losers is a character born of desperation. He 
vlittle favour with critics; and I doubt if Mr Rossiter will 

<4l^jO say goodbye to him at the end of the six-part series. 

t’s instalment of Edward and Mrs Simpson (ITV, 9.00) 
: Simpson divorce, the proceedings tie king refused to 
> although Baldwin asked h™ to intervene. The' •. 
id to the divorce is fascinating and unique, and Simon 
nipt skilfully guides ns through-the maze of Irgal and 
mal issues involved. This was the occasion, of course, 
rerbrook got his fellow press barons to-agree that no :' 

_JM. the divorce action should appear in noyof thefo- 
was New York Journal, on'October 26,1936, that 

jwith the headline: “King WH1 Wed Wally.- 

nishing Army (BBC2,9J2S) is aboufr one of life's losers. 
Lppeus to be in the Army. But; ho matter where, it was 
lirling ended up, it would have been kicks, not 
all along the way. He loses wife, leg .and, promotion in 
lles’s play which, I should imagine, will not do much 
nny recruitment Acting, writing, Army details—all 
mg of truth. The remarkable thing about the play is 
>h it has every reason to make bitter denunciations, it 
avoids doing so. • - ? 

is going to pretend that John Whitings plays were 
: eye, mind or posterior, but a bit of extra effort on 
ould usually pay rich dividends, and jbiis neglect; since 
15 years ago, is hard to understand. Tonight's studio 
(Radio 3, 7.30) under HaHam Tennyson's chairmanship, 
jw light on dark places. Tomorrow night (Radio 3, ■ 
js a performance of Whiting’s Conditions of Agreement, 
tat turned up after Whiting died. It is an expanded, 
the production first broadcast last April.. 
E SYMBOLS MEAN: -^STEREO; *BLACK AND WHITE; 
T. 

Broadcasting Guide Edited by Peter Davalle 

TELEVISION 
jRgF| 1 4.40, Animal Magic; the busy anniversary of the Guinr.:,* 
... e-«.-r-r- n lives of the cutter ants. Book of Records. Also: 

w^nv a*- e.. colleges 3.05, John Craven's News- another of Luke Casey's 

RADIO 

Craft Smdies Vfg rom,d - .mnior newsreel. 
CStudies, **s ..laths, 5.10, The Moon. Stallion; 

no' ■ children’s serial about a horse 
V"** wilh ®*Sical powers. Part 3; 

Words ftctiffes, 11.40, Bid- the vUlainsget worried- 
Jg™61*1 5elecDon^* 5.40, News : with Peter Wood*. 

hS ISSh W..u.w- ** *• ** 
Loo, Pebble Mil!; including 
Lalna Ahmed's hints on Indian 
cookery,.. 
1.45, Over the Moonthe dots 
that mahe up newspaper photo¬ 
graphs. .’ 
2.01, For Schools, colleges 
(until 3.00) 2.01 Watch (the 
Nativity: 2), 2.18, Science Ail 
Around. 2.40, Physical Science 
(free fall). 
3.00, 'Delta Smith’s Cookery 
Course: how to stop being 
ashamed of your pastry (r). 
3-53, Regional News.(not Lon¬ 
don);.- ' 
3- 55,-Way School: the story is 
Little Tom and Big Cats. 
4- 20t- Wally Gator: cartoon. 
Seuu-oeminole (r). 
435, Jackanory: Ronald 
Pickup reads Gabriel Alins- Bill Paterson in The Vanish- rhadron’ 
-COirt Willow’s Lack. ing Army (BBC2, 9.25). 11.25, w 

Irish reports. 
6.45, Arc you Being Served? 
Comedies about a department 
store. Tonight; preparations 
far a wedding. 
7.15, The Rockford Files: 
crime comedy with James 
Garner. A private eye investi¬ 
gates death threats and puts 
his own life in jeopardy. 
8.03, Secrer Army: War 
orphans fair od a way of mak¬ 
ing the cash they need for 
Christmas. The setting: occu¬ 
pied Europe in the last war. 
9.00, News: with Peter Woods. 
9-25, The Fall and Rise of 
Reginald Perrin: firs: in a 
new series, still with Leonard 

* THE NEW WAVELENGTHS: Except for VHF. where they retain their old places on 
the dial. Radios I, 2, 3 and 4 have moved to new tuning positions. This is where you can 
find them: RADIO 4: Long Wave, 1500m/200kHz. In certain areas, RADIO 4 can also be 
picked up un Medium Wave. These arc : Aberdeen 207m/1449kHz; Carlisle 202m/14S3kHz ; 
Tvnesidc 49Sm/603kHz; Northern Ireland 4l7m/720kHz; Barnstaple 375m/S01kHz; Exeter 
303m/990kHz; Plymouth Wm/irn-n.. ‘>nfirn/34?SL.Hz 
RADIO 3: Medium Wave, 
RADIO 2: Medium Wave, 
10S9kHz or 285m/1053kHz (in Bournemouth 202m/1485kHz, Medium Wave). 

t - 

Radio 4 
6.00 azii, .\eiia&. v.eaiher, papers, 
a port. 

6.10B Fanning. 
6.30, Todjry. 
7.0OT 6.00, Ne'.is. 
7.30, 8.30, HeadJitu.-?. 
S.i5t Yesterday jzi Parliament. 
9.00, News. 
9.US, The Living World. 
9.35, Parent Power: Careers. 

12.00, News; U'caciicr. 
12.15 am, Shipping; iQbhore fure- 
cast. 
VHF (92-951: As Radio 4 except 
Regional News, weather at 6.50 
am, 7.50, 12.55 pm. 5.50. Schoiil* ai 
9.05 am, 11.00, 2.00 pm. Study at 
11.00 pm. Close 11-30. 

Radio 2 

Radio 3 
70.00. News. 

Rossiter. Tonight: Perrin's 10.05. Gardeners1 Question Time : 
good idea for a refuge.(Set Per- Buckinghamshire. 
son a] Choice). 
9-55, Sponsnight: includes 
boxing (England v Ireland, 
amateurs) and rut; by : Mon¬ 
mouthshire v The AJ! Blacks). 
10.45, Tooighi: Paresis who 
have lost all riaht to their 

eather/Recionai News. 

BBC 2 
11120 am, Gharbar: for Asian 
viewers. A song, a story and 
some advice for women. 
lfl.45, Parosi: episode 6 of this 
serial about two Asian families 
living in Britain. 
11-00) Play School; same 
BBC 1, 3.55 Closedown 
13.25. 
5-35, News: with sub-titles for 
the hard of hearing. 
6^0, Michael Strogoff: Frencb- 
made adventure story based an 
the Jules Verne book. 
7.45, News and weather. 
7.50, The Story of English Fur¬ 
niture: Artmir Negus and 

as 
at 

Hugh Scully discuss, and dis¬ 
play, the furniture of Thomas 
Chippeadaie. 
S.15, The Money Programme: 
Includes company reports, and 
items on commodity prices and 
news from the City. Also 
special features on the big 
stories of the day. 
9.00, M*A*S*H: Korean war 
comedy. Why the medical 
camp start nailing up horse¬ 
shoes and other talismans. 
92*5, Play of the Week: The 
Vanishing Army. Drama by 
Robert Hollies about an army 
sergeant (Bill Paterson) whose 
wife (Ann Beach) is a major 
embarrassment. (See Personal 

Choke). 
10.45, My Kind of Movie: J. S. 
Priestley explains why 
Ninotchka _ (to be screened u»- i iso, cfcora) Evensong, from Pa:s- 
morrow night) is one o: ms ley Atbey.t 

1020, Service. 
10.45, Story : We AH Begin in a 
Licit Magazine, bv Vonnan 
Lcvjnc, 
11,00, You, dii? Jii"'- Seat belts. 
11.45, Lhren Wuh Mother. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pzzs. Yuli and'Yuurs. 
12-27. Dr riajay'h Casebook. 
1.00, The Woricl Jt One. 
3.4DV The .UCheri. 
2.00, News. 
2.02, Woman's Hour. 
3.0C, Nc-us. 
3.C5. PSay; Chains, by Conor Farr¬ 
ington. 

THAMES 
9.30 am, Scbools (until 12.00). 
930, My World, Stories. 9.42, 
Making a Living. 10.04, The 
English Programme. 1031, 
French Studies. 11.00, Finding 
Our (Christmas). 1L20, Start¬ 
ing Out. 1130, How we Used to 
Live (Victorian Christinas). 
12.00, Adventures of Rupert 
Bear: Story about the dragon. 
12.10 pm, Stepping Stones: the 
importance of tails. 
1230, Sounds of Britain: songs 
and jokes about the fishing 
folk of north-eastern England. 
1.0(^ News: with Peter Sissons. 
130, Thames News. 
130, Crown Court: Experi¬ 
ments . with animals, in the 
cause of cosmetics. The hear¬ 
ing continues. 
2.00, After Noon: James' 
Blades, veteran percussionist, 
explains some of the mysteries 
of his calling. 
225, The Moneychangers: 
Final episode of the drama 
series about a big bank.' With 

favourite films. 
1030, One Foot in Eden: A 
film about Orkney, home of 
composer Peter Maxwell 
Davies. We hear his music, zhe 
poetry of Edwin Muir and 
George MacKay Brown and the 
voices of the Orcadians. 
11.40, News and weaLher. 
1135, Closedown: Peter Wil¬ 
son, chairman of Sotheby's, 

f^5 a«Uinrii?T^a:!i l S.45, Analysis: Trading our Future, famous painting The Amalfim } 9K3lJdciH-ope. 

I 10.00, World TooighL 
• 10.30, An Acior in His Time 16^ 
: 11.00, Book at Bedtime: On the Eve 
\ <3i. 
: 11.15, Financial World. 

4.33, Story. The Master ol Ballaa- 
tme fSi. 
5.00.FM Report*. 
6.00f Si- O’clock News. 
6.30, Word 1 
7-00, News. 
7.03, The Archers. 
7.20, Checkpoint. 
7-45, Ths Rdxh Lecture^: Rev Dr 
Edward Normaa (5) : Nut Peace, 
bur a sword. 
8.15, Hiich-Hiker's Guide lu the 
Gala? * .■ • i 

Marriage. 

I Ulster 
As Thames rxccor 11-17 im, L^l’s 
Look aL L'LMrr . 1-20 pm. Lunchunu-. 
4-ia, UiAlcr N(*w& Heddllnos. 5.15> 
Cartoon. &.20. Cro^rDdds. 6-00, 
Reports. 6.36, Bob Nni’hari Show, 
11-40. Bedtime. ii-SO. Close. 

Jae Lynch in Coronation 
Street (ITV, 7.30). . 

4.45, Fanfare for Young Musi¬ 
cians: ibe fourth programme. 
Watch eight children as they 
play two .pianos. 

635, Crossroads: motel stories. 
Continued. 

7.00, This is Your Life? 
Eamrwin Andrews is ready to f H-30, Today in Parliament, 
spring another surprise on some¬ 
one who may, or may not, 
be famous. 
730, Coronation Street: The 
jealous Ron Mather is given an 
ultimatum by Elsie Tanner. 
8.00, Wednesday at Eight: 
variety show, with Cilia Black 
at the top of the bill. Others 
are Ray Alan and Lord 
Charles, the trapeze artist Bob 
Roserti and ibe singer Tony 
Christie. 
9.00, Edward and Mrs Simp¬ 
son: part four. The scandal 
becomes world-wide. The viral 
question of the date for the 
cMvorce bearing and what zhe 
press barons did for the king. 
(See Personal Choice). 

10.00, News- 
1030, Sports Special: friendly 
football match between Eng- j Vm-belnV^ 
land and Caechoslovakia from j 
the Wembley Stadium 

6.55 am, Weather. 
7.00t News. 
7.05, Midweek Choice, part 1: 
Vorisek. Smeurw-T 
S.00v News. 
S.05. - Midweek Choice, pin 2: 
Saim-Sjens, Bizet 'monoi. Mas- 
5CUCt.f 
9.00, New. 
9.05. C^mpo»cra Puccini.f 
10.05. New Orsan^ fr»i;n Old Recit¬ 
al : StanJe>'. Uach. Hindcmicli-t 
10.45, Ernest Lu^h in Brahms 
Sooaui Re;iul: Schumann, 
Brahms.t 
1130, Yienca Fesriial 1978, pan 1: 
Schubert, Beetli«jvcn.t 
12.15 pm, inten jl Reading. 
12.20, Concert, part 2: Mozan. 
1.00, New*. 
I. 05, Concen Hail: Faurc, 
Couperin. Rameau, lCodaly-t 
2.00, Choral and Orchestral 
Concen : Walker, Profcofiei', Pat- 
lerwo.t _ 
3.10, Renaissance of English 
Chamber Mu^ic: Bridge, Ireland, 
Vjjgbuin Will Lams.7 
4.30, Building a Librar.-.t 
5.45, Homeward Bound.t 
6.50, Neivs. 
635, Guido Camelli conducts 
Tchaikovsky's Fourth Symphony. 
730, Art and Audience—The 
Theatre of John Whiting 2917-19G5. 
5.10, Edinburgh Festival 197S Ber¬ 
lioz Concert, part 1-+ 
9.10, The Arts Worldwide. 
930, Edinburgh Festival 1978, part 
2-t 
10.45, The Trio-Sonata : Concert.f 
11.45, News. 
II. 50, Schubert Song.f 

News at 5.00 am, 5.30, 6.00, 6.3ft,. 
7.00. 730 and un hour frum S.00 
am io 6.00 pm, 6-30, 7.00, 9.00.- 
11.00 fvhf) and on buur troru 
10.00-5.00 am. 
5.03, Tony Brandon.i 7.32, Terr-* 
Wogun.T 8.27, Racing Bullaiini 
10.03, Jimmy Young.t ^2.15 pmj 
Wa^s^nera’ Walk. 12JO, Pete Mur; 
ray's Open Hoa^e. 1.43, Spurts 
Desk. 2.30, David HanuJtun.f 2.43 
and 3.45, Sports Desk. 4.30, Wa;- 
ftonor/ Waik. 4.45. Sr- 't* Dc.'.;.. 
4.47, John Dunn.t 3.45, Spurts 
Debk. 6.45, Sport-.. Desk. 7.02. 
Robin Richmond: Ide Uruam:-r.r 
7.30, Listen to me nand.r 5.13, 
England v Crechn^lovaki^; via ter. 
9 30,10 Joins VHr i The Imr-r.-- 
sanirKi 9.55, Sport. Desk. 10.C2, 
The News Huddhncv: Ruy IluJd.' 
10.30, Geoffrey B-v.con . Sa;.i Btp 
My Cues:. 11.02, Sporis Dt-ai..’ 
11.15, Brian MaiSneiv : FU jpJ 
Midnight. 12.00, Nev/s, v.cjther. 
2.02-5.00 am. You add tile M^ht 
and the Mutic.t 

Radio 1 
News an half hour 6.20 am to 
11.30, 1.30 pin to 4.30, 630, 3.3d. 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 

6.00, Dave Loe Travis. 9.00, Simon-" 
Bates. 1131, Paul Burnett. 12.3:>v 
pm Ncwsheat. 2.00, Tony Black-1 
burn: National Pup Pant-!. 431, * 
Kid Jen^n. 530, Neiv$beai. . 
Radio Z Mailbag. 8.00, Ar.dv . 
Peebles. 9.50, Nuu^beat. 10.00. 
John Peei.f 12.00-5.00 am. As 
Radio 2. 

1HF R.VDICS 1 and 2. 
5.00 am, with Radio 2- S.15, Scm- ‘ 
prim Serenade.t 9.02, The Itnprts- . 
iarioi: The Lit tiers * 1). 9.55,. 
Spurts Desk. 10.00, With radiu 1. - 
12.00-5.00 am, with Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

Scottish Channel 

Anglia 

As TKairic-s except: 1.25 pm. Nevus: 
\i cai her. 2.00. Women Orly. 5.15. 
Cznoan. 5.20, Crossroads. &DO. Scoi- 
Und "today. 6.30, Report. 10.30. L^iic 
Can. 10.35. POHre Siary: River of 
Promises. 12.05 am. Close. 

. Ah Tivames cucepi: 1.25 pm. Anglia 
t N^ws. 2.00, House PaltIy.5-15. Mr 

and Mrs. O.OO. About Anglia 11.40. 
Chopper Squad, 12.35 am. The Big 
Question: CJCRio. 

ATV 

As Thames rxcrpi: 1.18 pm, Cl:annei * 
Lunch nine News. V'luis On \%ncre. . 
Wrather. 2.25. Film: Murder uf Mercy. 
5.15, Erumerdalo Farm. 6.00, Channel 
Nrws. Weal her. £.15. AfLhur. 10.23, - 
Channel News, liealhcr. 10.32, Mid- 
viTi-k Spons Special: Fool bait. ii.409 
SWAT. 12.30 am, Epilogue, News. 
WiMUier in French. Closo. 

Grampian 

As Thames cxccpi: 1.20 pm, ATV News- 
desk. 5.15, You're Only Young Twice: 
The Foundling. 6.00. ATT Tod^y. 
11.40, Inside Business. 12.10 am. 
Close. 

Southern 

,Vs Thames excep:: 9.25 am. Ffrst 
Thing. 1.20 pm, Grampian Headline?-. 

1 5.15. Emmcrdaie Firm. 5.45, Nevr^ ai 
f G.J-i. 6.00. Grampian Today. Wealficr. 

10.30, • Ccli'brtlv Conccris: Connie 
Smvn». 11.40. Bamaby Jones. 12.35 
a«n. RcTleccioiis. 12.40. Grampian H-:-ad* 
lines. 12.45, Close. 

HTV 

Kirk Douglas, Chnsfopher ■ K.-Z •' ,, . . nTg.- 1L4Q. Latfi„.Night Theatre: 
PJummer. . - V'-‘T|T::Datoju--part one omre- A Matter of Chou 
3- 50, Tell Me Another: show- ffat ftl- 
business people spiq some News, 
yams. They iodnde Dick Hills, Thames at Six: with 
Clrve Dunn and Liza Goddard. Andrew Gardner and Rira 
4- 20, The Sooty Show: the Carter. 
tune Machine flies off to the 6-25, Help! Joan Shenton 
old Wild West. offers advice to the needv. 

Choice. A rape 
rictim (Roberta Maxwell) 
must decide whether to accept 
the advice of a lawyer not to 
press charges against her 
attacker. 
1235 am, Close: Picasso paint¬ 
ing, Stravinsky music. 

■ As TTianma *xc?pt" 1*20 pm. Calendar 
News.5.15. Mr and Mrs. 6.00, Calen¬ 
dar: earlier. 11.40, El^ciru: Hicairc 
Slid.*. 12.10 am. Police Surgeon, 
12.35. Gl&stt. 

Tvne Tees 

As Thames mxw 10.41 am. About 
Wales. 1.20 pm. KvpOrl Uni ll^adlinr-i. 
1.25. Report Wales Hwdllnca,. 2.00, 
Hein Yourself. 5.20. Crossroads. 6.00, 
Report West. 6.15. H^pori Walc^. 6.30, 
E m/nerd ilc r,inn. 11.40, New 
Asengcrs. 12.35 am. \i>Athor. Close. 
HTV CYMRU/WALE5.—As HTV Gen¬ 
eral Service* vkcept: 1.20 pm. Pr*n.iwdaa 
Newyddioit y Dyrfd. 4.20. Nyriw I Am 
Fod . . . 6.00. Y Prdd. 10.00. Nws. 
Report Wales Headlines. 10-30. Mid- 
KiH*fc Spans Special HTV WE5Tj As 
HTV Gucral Service except: 10.41 am, 
Inlerlude. 1.20 pm, Hrport West Head¬ 
lines. 0.15. Report West. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm. Souihrm_ 
News: Weather. 2.00, Honjtp-irv. 
3.50. Tlin Wolf Harris Show. 5.15, ■* 
Gmivrsea Adventures of Capuin Nemo. • 
5.20. Crossroad*. 6.00. Day bi Day. „ 
6.35. Scene Mld-w^t-K. H.4D. Southern ■ 
Ncui Extra. H.4S, Gvorgc Ham Ulan *. 
IV. 12JZO am. Wcaihcr; Fraying Today. . 
Close. 

Border 
As Thames excepf- 1.20 pm, Harder 0 
X*tvs. 2.00, Housepan 5-3.vO. Tell Me 
News 2.00, Housepariv. 3.50. Tell Me • 
\thv. 5-15. bemie 6.00, Lookaround. — 
11.40, Power Vk IIbout Glory. 12.25 am. i 
Border News. Ucather, 12.38, Close. " 

As Thames except: 9.25 am. Thr Hood 
Ward. North-Cast Headlines, Weather, 
1.20 pm. North Cdst News. Look- 
aroDnd. Weather. 2.00. Wosnrn Only. 
5.15, Lave me aiui Shirley. 6.00, North¬ 
ern Lue. 11.40, Inside Business. 12.10 
an. in Concert. 12.35, £ptlogue« 
12.40, Close. 

Granada 
Westward 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm. This la 
Your Rlghi. 2.25, Film. U-uLs Jourdan 
in The Great American Bcanlv ConiesL 
5.10, Whar< New. 5.15. Crossroads. 
6.00, Granada Reports. 6.30, Mr and 
Mrs. 11.40, Bluey. 12.40 am. Close. 

As Thames cxrent: 13.27 pm. 
Hantyhun's Birthdays. 1.20, wesiwjrd 
News Headlines. 2.25. Film: Murder of 
Mircy i Mciiyn Doughs. Bradford Dlll- 
nijn *. 5.15. Emmcrdale Farm. 6.00- 
West ward Diary. 10.28. West ward 
News. Wcathrx. 11.40. SWAT. 12-30 
am. Fahh for Lire. 12.35, Close. 

RENTALS 

j* 
T 

I 
1 
£> 

f 
a 

"iAMP ESTATES 
7 4408/9/0 
lUR PLACE, W1 

rgeept.. OAt. Fully 
b. C.H. Cl80. 

nUJESDEN 
Iced studio f2al*< 
265 p.W. 
£BONB HIGH ST. 
oase« 5 beds. Roof 
>5. 
E CONVERTED 

lOOL HOUSE 
r Old Harlow 

roccpt.. modern 1c. 
« pond, fomuatn. 37 
pool St. £88 p.w. 

ILSSA, SW3 
baih-. large recent. 
tKtod k. Large ter- 

enldn. £150 p.w. 

137 4407 

228 8686 

^lELSEA 

1st and 2nd floor 
i opposite Markbam 
ne Kings Rd. Tbs 
la Hon compriees 3 
bedrooms, study, 
pilon room, kitchen 
ttirooms aU beauti- 
Jshed and In «■ 
rdsr. Vacant now 
w. nog. 

I, W.14. — Sparta ofl 
hixurv flat. avail, 
snort long leL 2 

1 double. 3 single, 
rfrev.lng room, tuxnry 
2 scp. w.c'B-. utJUty 
0 p.w. negotiable.— 

ARE. — Beautifully 
(.antiques i. u-bed- 

at. Large recaotton 
mle&fl Steel UlcHafR, 
nones, and deUghtiuI 
■Jy £150 p.w. To let 

lOth to April 350&. 
• 7623. 

D. - CADOGAN 
■Short lease of pretty. 
I flat, dose Carlton 
riooktan and bccma Io 
sprox. £1.00 p-a. ota- 
*n txnlied tor snbfrcan- 
emcnis, fltangs. etc: 

minutes Waterloo. 3- 
tlachrd House. Ganna 
. Fully furnished. c!h. 
or up to 18 TTiontits. 
month.—Tel. Woklhg 

>0398. 

- H*1-—Period bouse, 
pcopi. 2 Ifle. beds.. 

Ui- cloaks, fcli.. • c.i 
nmiture. Garde*,: 1 
« p.w. Omrcfc siva.. 

&s£*rJXb. w'i 
l.*3B AMownH, 
PARK, Wl^n^f h 

«■ - ^®_mntha + . £i30- 
.hcaUnu. AiuoDrabO £ 
499 0912, 
live l•room Oatlei with 
enciu, suJ&obte oulet 
oersoa. . R«vr GU.&0 
Irion. 03-735 TST7. 
^crommodatton. prom- 
■ imperial QoHeoc. 602 

RENTALS 

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICED FLATS, 

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED. 

Kensington-Swiss Cottage—Knightsbridge 

A large selection of fiats with 
Mi bedrooms, reception, kitchen, bathroom, 
porterage, lift, ('.H./CHVV. 

For Kensington/Knightsbridge 01-937 7244 

Swiss Cottage 01-286 4811 

Chestertons C::9 r/ti-ii S-2i\m y ■■ r:- 
..-.■'V >T“" V 

•.; i 

ChMhk 
VCb do hot claim to be magicians. 
w« do try harder to .find good 
tenants For good -properties. IT you 
wish, to let * flat or house In, Lon¬ 
don. please telephone ua to discuss 
5our requirements. We have long- 
mblUhod contacts -with many 
banks, companies and embassies and 
we need good properties for 
responsible applicants. 

OKIftfa & Co., 01-589 5247 

KENSINGTON CHELSEA / 
Luxury 
mailable _Icon apartments . available 

throughout .the season. Pnciu 
rrom £85 p.w. PJraso tfL 

Ural London Luxury Flats, 
V7 0077.4424. or call In at our 

office to see our ulizstrated 
brochure at No. Si Kcnslnnion 
Court. Suite ju London.. w.B. 

mdclvffe gardens, s.w.io.— 
Seir-conialxicd flat, large double 
bedroom, 1, aipBle P«*rpoin. larae 
lounge- fully fumiahed. Suitable 
for pn>rM3woaT poopte. 
phone? £65 p.W.—Tol.: S52 

SUPERIOR ■ FLATS AND HOUSES 
Avdllabfc and al» required for 
dlDtomixs .and esecutlvu: long 
or- short lets in all areas, i-lp- 
friend-A Co., 17 Strailon Street. 
W.-L 01-499- -5554^.- 

,W,7. ONSLOW SQUARE, luxury 
ran tn prosttge block* large 
rnccpL.. 2 dblc beds., bath and 
&h. won, weil-ttUd itt.,- k«r J5 
suihn square. £150 p.w.—5B4 
a6Stt. 

atr Regency Cmccnr. 
. furpiAafrd flat, 3 bpd- 
rchen and bathroom, 
now. £48 p.w. exek 
Z- 1^67. 
IV to pay these dan 
on prices. H you are b 

■on visitor, short or 
and want to avoid 

2 term leases, over- 
Txnmodaiioit, bat uvam 
t a superb. . serviced 
•pfcono Jim (Arncri- 
9531 
VH HOUSE, SWT, 3 
corns, balcony-titling* 
Am. bath, nanlen, 
«52 7405/552 4179. 
K. s/c fum. flat. 2 
k b . £160 p.c.m. 727 

KENSINOTON, W-3. Spacious 6 
bed. 3 recent.. 2 bath with sod. 

■w.c.. Amorfcan. - kitchen flat. 
Luxury furnishings In excellent 
block near -shops. AvaJL now. 
Pafaico Properties.. 4S6 8926- 

IUIV IV4UUUF D JlWMIlua 
lecemlMr. 1 notpl.. 1 K.. £4a. par yroolt. 22S 

BELGRAVIA. BcauOfuJ room In 
craatJee and aesUheilr enciron- 
meat. £35 p.w. Inc. Also s ‘c 
Hatltt'ETST P-W-- Non smokers, 

.TbL-T 235 0376.- 
KEHSIHGTON. v.il .RmmUy eon- 

vortodo/c flat available S months 
from D 
4960. __ 

REASONABLY ' PRICED ' SsJgriEVj* 
MaSsooetto- wen fumtahetL 2 bed¬ 
rooms. Cl20 p.w.^ . to pood 
103^794^839^or.TaO 6360. 

0AYSWAT6R. Own double rbftd with 
lain en mtflr raanken. with gold 

' ws) RbqeneyHmtM/ £40 TUC» 
all eaccptpfioiWL 1ToJ.: 231 6J34.- 

park lam<—pSit Jfrw. HOIS Of 
1/2 or 3b. nvalL now m prestige 
biortL' Afl Whh.gogfi mko recep- 
non. rooms. Wushen.and 1 ^ b 

ST JOHN’S WOOD . 
Newly decorated, fully for- 
ntshocL 1st floor flat In large 
mansion block. 24 hour porter¬ 
age A lift. Fitted carpets 
throughout, tiny balcony. 1 
double. 1 singtebadnoom. largo 
lounge. bathroom ^ *opaiw> 
w.c.. kitchen, dining halt c.h.. 
c.b.tv. Daily nolo once a week. 
£90 p.w. Co. Let or visitors 

miSm TEL: 01-340 2310 

LIMITED COMPANY 
require 2 bedroom flat Ken- 
stngion oj . Central London^ 
Must bo reasonable rant. Con- 
fitiou munatcrtal. ss we are 
willing 10 decorate* Write giving 
deullS tn: 

Mr. P. Jackson 
69 Cromwell Rd., S.W.7. 

EALMG.—El want spacious del. 
honso. In (pilot refi- area S bed.. 
30it. rocopi.. siudy. Trt«, t.v. 
room, excellent UL/fa fast room. 
S -bath.. Cloaks. »ar»o. Large 
sardco. Ip- ElSO p.w. 
Snrth BtIMU-1—439 0587. 

WANTED. furnished propor- 
(over»si 

etc. 1. 
, _r...__ months/ 
1 year or longer : £45 in £.100 
p.w^-'Blrcb A Co* 01-955 0117 
tany ttmei.- 

DIPLOMAT® EXECUTIVES 
uraenuy require fum. and un- 
torn pwnmiihw. jmmefiiteiy. 
nurni £100-1300 D.w. Reto- Rems £!0O-£3OO p. 
avsti. Church Bros., 
06B9/7953. 

01-439 

BELCMVIA.—Vm^clromt 2 bed¬ 
room nai injoy^y yptart«r 

Idcff'cmnSSw^u.. 

ton. A Sons, 01 _ 
English ciff^PtrS. T^rdvn Blau 

: seeks a/c flat. Gemral li5itKKi. lit 
. muni for preparing sacauisite 

tflnncr ftMr up to 12 p-.w. Box 
0127 N. The ;ftaoi. 

BELSSZE PARK. NWL—Chumlna 
..1st ftoPlJt. 1 rfnpt.. K. 

&• B-. C.2L. pnting. 6 mamba 
plus. £86Jp-Wb. JacL Heat. Aiwt 
eonbe & RbuiLsitS: AS5 7122. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD,—-Luxury fum. 
• »/c toqnstf/dRiors 1 bod., k, *>! ■ ubonp. nrinv phono: £70 p,w.—. 

01-328 2589.. 

JAMES A JACOBS, S.W«1.—Ve 
J need fumls)»od 

for overflew vbllort end com- 

MSyS-^o^anted. 

rlTck'site 3721^—Qu*Uty 
R Turn * l5oa/houw\* for Jong low 
SS’td^nlbMd available. 
ldosl HUiani* luuWiifl. _ 

central LONDON. Lnxnrrj;^ 

.ntriiAMin. winter rates now 
SSnSJEp.^PJlcos «wtSira i»m 
CBS b.w.-S?m» p-W- ?«:■ S' fS%i.F dm5tw,plM*e Ph«i9 01- 

CHBLSBA^2nd nti°r 
2 moms. K, * ■■■ * maBU*- £oS 

K s05° 
.ptftnmt. A 5rd.. 1 rccpL. 

SJb- 'Si.SSBSft. W * 

”8&iSi^g[, ys 
■aaBW®** ped. J&l- 

parioe. 

“ss^"'SSqrwrWr 
SIM®® 
rr^assst 

RENTALS 

BAKER ST-, W.1 
Superb Iuxiit/ maJ sonnet to 

overlooking Baker 8t., 2 dbl. 
bedroom with bothroooia on 
sedfe. large recaption. Fully fit¬ 
ted kitchen. Central heating. Lift, 
Porterage, entry . .'phono etc. 
Lease 3 yrs. (renewable). Approx 
El00 p.w.. incl. service charge. 
Furniture, fixtures and fittings 
£22,500. 

Appointments to view, Tel. 
Slough 34743 or 01-4S6 2703 
(eves.). 

REGENTS PARK/ 1 
BAKER STREET ' 

BuuUCul. newly d«c. tut liv r 
mod. block. 5 dbie- bads.. 2 , 
rveepts.. fully fitted t. A 
2 b.t w.c. AvaH. L'3 let. 
Many other good flaks and I 
large houses iviltBbrt In 1 
Central London. For personal j 
attention ring Mr. GlladJ or I 
Mr. Lehmann at: 1 

LAENP; 489 6736 I 

SERVICES 

MAKE MOPTCY 
BY WRITING 

' Learn article or siory writing 
from the only laimtalletlc 
School founded under the 
patronage of U10 Press. Highest 
quality corraspondmco coacit¬ 
ing. 
„ Fren book -from m. The 
London School or Journalism,- 

499 STre®t# W1" 01" 

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—10-WMk tn- 
tensno Day Course- In Oral 

1 French, commencing Ulh January, 
latrrvirws: 13 tb to 15lTi 
December. Deiaib. 14 Cromwell 
Place SW7 2JR £«.*.<?. ?. TW. 
office hours. 11.50-12.50 or 

■ a.30-6.30.—01-5BV 6211 text. 
45 J. 

A Jk O um EXAMS, Uxbridge.— 
Marsde** Tutor*. 01-565 6050. 

A A O LEVELS.—Personal tuition, 
- Knights bride Tutors. 01-634 lbW. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, fovu and aifec- 
tlan.—Dateline Computer Dating. 
Dept. T.l, 23 Ablhgdoo- Rosa. 

. London. V.8. 01-937 f^503. 
FRENCH AND SPANISH Ottered by 

gaaufiod native icech era.—935 

EVfTA,"eic.. Mm. Tickets fbr all 
theatre and sporting erenu. OX- 
699 8909. 

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BUREAU.— 
Katitiofin Allen | ex Welfare 
Officer. War Office. Foreign 
omen, pnnoruxl tairodTJctiona.— 
7 SetUey PI.. VJ. J90 2556. 
•EAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY_ 
Good accent, diction, tatnlii prtvi 
tely by specialist: delects cor¬ 
rected; public speaking a specia¬ 
lity. Tel.: 01-638 5405. 

THE GEORGE EDWARD SMART 
Home, a private reskfriiLIa] hoxno 
for roilred business und prsrrs- 
ahuuxl .people ailtutnd -within lis 
own grounds tn the suburbs of 
Scarborough. AppUcaUons are In¬ 
vited for ?tacc* m Hie above homo 
which accommodate 75 resi¬ 
dents. Each resident has tiielr 
own room and adjoining drrana 
arc provided for married couples. 
AppiicsllfiPi for further intmrna- 
tion from The Svcrciary. NOCOP, 
NufTIdd Lodge, Rsgtfil’s Park, 
London. 

ANIMALS AND UK OS 

BOXER PUPPIES.—flwn/hrhuUo, 
avail. Jan '79. £70. Tel. Llch- 
flcld 54953. _ . 

PEDIGREE SH1H TTU pilppIriL 
Show paronu. For sale to snltable 
home.—01-467 9369- 

FOR SALE 

WHAT l"M HOPING b thar' this 
dally barracking, tills pmtsteni 
barrage, tiila cgniindal pisalrriafl, 
wt» paruude .my hnrttitiiiq 
(Urpununt u- lake both Mnscn 
and hl> refusal* 10 let mrhojdmy 
autumn piano solo in Tteibu>iu 
forthwlUi 1 says piano apraoUat 
Mm. Gordon. 41 pique on 01-328 

GAC^JUTED GIFTS ? G3JOOS4 OWU 
^onomdilfw ranee « Ditoni. 64 

New. Bond Street whare Mr 
WTigner can show you ywnoWnB 

• lrom the new *upPr alun «aiT 
card also modefa 10 f 2?*10? 
Calculaior / Clock / N*r£r-£ 
su>p**tch. MWffnr f Call In or 
ring 111*029 1711« 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 

EDWARD Vlii 
chartered 

YACHT NAHUN 
Original owner's mode? bv 
Basset LowEus. S2 in. ions, 
twin centra-rotating steam 
englnos In working ordor^ 
Sal? by tender. 
Writs: Boh 2877 K, The 

Tim or. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
OPPORTUNITY OF LIFETIME 
ALL REASONABLE OFFERS 

ACCEPTED 

Sat. and Sun., 2nd & 3rd Dec. 
For unexpected shipment oC 
magnificent carpets and ruga. 
Many tn summit shades and 
pastel tones from £15. Public 
and trade watcamc. Doors 
open 10 S.JH.-6 p.m. • Call 
Uccvale U4V 13A Mason's 
Yaru. Duke St., SL Junei 9 
I opposite The Royal Audent 1. 
London. S-W.i. Tel: Ol-^W 
2328. 

CURTAINS & LOOSE COVERS.— 
Port urns brought to your home 
Inc. Sanderson and Sekers. All 
styles expertly snatfa and fined 
London districts and siUToands. 
01-304 0398 and Rulsllp 76531. 

HANDMADE FURNITURE, home, 
boardroom, contract. Catalogue 
1 ram Gramme J. Amey Lid... 
cnohowell, S, Wales. oe m 
810540. 

YAMAHA Upright, tight oak. 2 yn. 
uW. As ncn’ L7 tO. recenUi' 
tuned.—Jttng 01-778 4237. 

TICKETS for tboatre .ind an apons. 
Kent Tickets. Tbt.: u732 H 65101. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. Cl.Mi sq. yd. 
waxed.—Dave Carry Services. 34 
Ponton St.. N.l. 01-B37 0066. 

SNOOKER TABLE, lull size, com. 
plots with accesBonr-.. D is mantled 
and In London for viewing- 
£800.—Ring 079 986 411 now ! 

PERSIAN LAMB COAT, Aiu IO. 
Exc. Con., £450 0.Z1.O.—Tel. OX- 
353 955. 

TONY BERN.—a critical biography 
by Ru&aeU Lewis, £5.50 irom 
boobrifen or from abp. 107 
Fleet Street. C.C.4: by-povi._ 

BOUDOIR GRAND DECHSTUN. 
1905. perfect. £2.500.—455 
7144. 

TIGER SKIM.—Superb bead and 
general condition. £2.000 o.n.a. 
—01-828 Cil 35, 

SNOOKER TABLE. 1930's, foil *!». 
new _ pockets. baize. oir. 
Ll.OOO.—01-352 935T-. 

LEOPARD SKIM COAT, Size 10- 
Eve. Can., £5.000 o.n.o.—Ol- 
352 9355. 

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS.-IflV&SX 
and buy now. Free doJlven'- 
Bonanza redtacnons on 2uo 
mintantm or an colours and 
rocomtiUtrttfld Stelnway. Btch- 
strin. Bimhurj—Baby 10 Counn 
Grand Con tin cut weekly-— 
Tlroers of Streatfcsm. 01-671 

CHRISTMAS OFFER.——Cham pee ne 
Chaudron at £43 pgr Crtse. Cash 
<m delivery. 1 Bra 11 croft Company, 
Lld.i.—01-222 5483. 

VfVfTAR LEmfis, camera, flash¬ 
guns. enlarger and accebsorle*. 
Unn vailed stocks ai the best 
prim ■ ai the world's Until 
specialist. Euro Foto centre. High 
Road. Cowley. Uxbridge-. Middx. 
Tel. West Drayton 48224 for 
vkciti&ivQ price LSI- 

eastern RUGS.—Over 400 to 
choose from. Christmas opipnnig 
Sat. mornings. Hulir A S'-oae — 

Hm-EX.l. 01-2-Vi 4433. 
BCUTLEY Tolu piano, mbit condi¬ 

tion, £350. ZBo 7006. 
A fair of omnl Ivors' rusks Hirest 

‘African origin. Offers. Tel.: OSSS 
873240. 

W0ODRU35 AT RANODM.— 
Doimiafi Woodruis; editor,, of 
••The Tablet " for SO years, died 
In Match.. WEL saga, hKurian. 
mcDmparafalo raconteur, critic, 
“ Tttnpa " . «b loader writer. 
Oxford Union president, rnule 

TYPE^VR ITERS 
Special Christmas offer IBM 82. 
self-corrector. £4!HJ. 82 dual 
Ditch, £390. 82 single Pilch. 
£340. 72 tingle pitch L2'X>. 
Exec. - D ■. £2-iO. Standard 

D ". £230. Adler 21 " D 
£230 -r VAT. All recjoxid'iboned 
Id high standard. Immediately 
available. 

CONCEPT BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 

01-729 1800 

FOR SALE 

dam column he cutuributM to 
•• The TOMet 9a for 40 years. 
Arranged tad edited by Mary 
Craig wlfl» a peiwnil memoira by 
Patrick O'OoDoirag, Pnulfthed 
today br iho Universe. 21 

‘ .Street. Lbhdoxu EC4Y1AP. Order 
n from your booksnller. or Ler ca&u 
of dirflcully from on, adding 30p 
b. and p. ■ _ 

SUPERB , VICTCUIXAH pollrfictf 
rowwood muivd dtrung table. 

5&h 
83H4.>- 

ANTTQUE QUE BED by Beals. 5£L. val- 
2nd hrtd und_ foot. Superbly comFtartabl^, 
gal ft 10323 j 

o.n.o% Mano- 

RESISTA CARPETS 

STERAVCLON BROADLUOM 
12 FT. Wide. Stain resistant 
and tuirdwearing. L3.45 s»q. yd. 
ALSO MANY ENDS OF TtOUJJ 
IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

_ . PRICES 
584-0. FULHAM HOAO. 

PARSONS GREEN. E VT.b. 
01-736 7.551 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
W ESI. 

EAST SHEEN. S.W.14 

01-876 2089 

AT 

143 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
m RD.. 
FULHAM. S.UVD- 

01-731 3£68'9 

48 HOUR FITTING SEPY2C3 
London'* largest Indeocndcnt 
aoppUcrs of plain carpeting. 

PRECOLUMBIAN GOLD.—Small 
collection for sale, write Box 
CO07 .V The Times. 

AMAZING NIKON PRICES-—We 
have reduced the Nlkoo fm 
camera to unbelievable rncr. 
Telephone \ieo Drayton 4922J 
for our pnccs pjus our lull 
Nixon Discount urL Tbc 
aocciallsia. Euro Folo Centre. 
High Road. Conrley. Uxbridge. 
Middx. _ 

JUST CARPETS. A nr nrp-prs made 
tn G.B. a'laUabl*; price lining 
- free undcrLr, far Axznlnsier^ 

A Wiltons. Free (Jl- 
385 2528. 20.22 VjtuIdii Piac^. 
S.W.9. lOtiAiri'uc at £4.95 
with free orrdL-rlav. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, di&bu-ssher A 
washing machines. ir,>cniHava 
ovens, nw bargain* —B. A S.. 
22^ 1947'B468 or 743 4D19. 

RUSSELL FLINT signed bruited edi¬ 
tions. Hunter. Cnl^hmcr Hou^. 
DftrtilCng. Sussex. Li7'/18 41<>7. 

OLYMPUS OK2.—Fully juiom.ilii; 
SLR camera under £2&u when 
you Join Euro Foto Club. The 
Urge si range of Olympus 
cameras, lenses and accrssorie> ai 
diMQDlU prices—turo Folo 

- Centre, High Rood. Cow Joy. 
Uxbridge. Middx. Wnt Dragon 
48224 

OLD YORK PAVING, old bricks 
delivered.—Seagrr. Chelxnslurt! 
59045- 

RALEIGH EIGHTEEN, 2-sprrd. 
girl's blc^cJL-, UlUr us^d. 1MU. 
Phone Cll-VHH 1444/VJ8 
a.\t. 120. KnJghi piano Kio and 
matching &iao:. reguiany toned. 
e\celhgt( coadiUan. £950. 

ADVERTISER INTERESTED IN 
purch**ing ooe aopd. sMcndhJnd, 

‘ vacuum Metallising Plan). Aoin 
dla. by ibin Details 10 Box 
Ul^ftN. Hii- TLnro. 

CHESTERFIELD. REAL HIDE 21 
three sealers, one tislny ciiaii. 

", acCeif .21,000. 01 77T 4,rjl2. 
UZA MINELLI. Rugby. tW.a. brsl r 

tlckrla for ail ocutioru. PftOS. 
01-5^0 i 

BBCHstein.—t>m. Grand GlVukl. 
fully reconditioned. Ll,k#-50 —■IJJ? 
R.14! 

PIANOS, PIANOS.—:00s to thotne 
from. new. scwnihjpd. hifc at 
our branches tn N.W.l. tel. 9.55 
8682 or 5-E.1S. tc?. 01-845! 
4.7]Contact MirL^u fbr w 
PldtiQ. 

MO R LEY HARPS. New OyUan 
Cezurert Harps. recon dhioned 
Erarda. Irish Harps. Wide choice, 
immediate delivery anyuliere. s* 
yoor purchase pidti^ Exchanges.— 
Mori or Ga! 1 Pries. J Belmont Hilt. 
s.t.r>. nisi. 

BECHSTEIN GRAND No. 25751 for 
juLo. Phono: Stamford 4460. 

2 FINS UMWhrfbn rots. £275. 
Ameuiy&i near!, diaotonc /oarnel 
pendants. £40. Tel.. 352 1*W. 

AMERICAN WALNUT Uzip-!iLu> Imd 
with acucbed tiedtide table and 

- drawers. £180. View London. 
Phone: Winchester SU28. 

BLUE FOX COAT, trand n«W. long 
i50m.«. ala# 12. Cl.lOu *.n.P. 
Rina: 790 0131. 

SILYER FOR SALE. &CY4T*! 2cma of 
fine antique and modern English 
silver. 01-405 ^483 alter 7,0. 

SNOOKER TABLE, fltil sire, com¬ 
plete with JefrMWins dismantled 

NOW OPEN 
at 76 AUK sun Hd:. St. 
John's wood. N.w R. 
Tel . 01-586 07.10. imro- 
Uudnn unique & rjeciUnq 
Christmas tree decora¬ 
tions. 

JEPS 
of Si. John’s Wood 

W-iPPING NOUVEAU—78 

Caiomb-Wari-criJl have made the 
best beaujolais prl^ivur this 
year, come and lasie it and 
sou will aoree ihji ji 521 
PEP 12 BOTTLE CASE. VAT 
PAID. Il'S lh«’ besi \rfiuv 
around. We're rptn Mon -Sji. 
1U.00 am.-6 00 p.m. There is 
ample irw paxV.tn*) and a com¬ 
plete list available on request. 
dHIvcry In London LI OD per 
ca-se. Great Wapping Wine 
Company. bO Wapolna Hinh 
Sireei. London. L.l. 01-488 
o’/BS/JTOti. 

LARGE ESSEX barn. 120 feet long, 
with timber* and tiled roof to be 
compleiriy taken down. Off can for 
moiorftaH. Contact Immediately 
TN. Saffron Walden, 22553. 

OBTAIN ABLES.-Wn obtain lha 
unobtainable: tlcheis lor zuiemno 
fvenis. theatre. Incl. Evha and 
England v. A]] Blacks.—-Tel. 
til-839 53*53, 

WANTED 

AUCTION OF FURS.—Entries 
•iccc-pled now for Jumiarv Skill*. 
( xpTHAlI Don.m Blrthrnouql>. 
Honbains. Auctionrers v,out puller 
y>\. LoTidon. S.Vi .7. let. Ol-ZM2 ■■lpil 

AHTIOUE ARMS, armour and mill- 
laria. Entries accepted now lor 
'Auction. Jan I'eh . 1 
Contact' Nicholas McCullough. 
Uunhjim. Auciloncers, Montpelier 
Si.. London. S.W.7. Tel. Ql'^4 

TERRESTRIAL GLOBE.—Antique, 
but In good rondmon. (JI-£>h4 
tilled, during office hours. 

AUCTION of furs.—Entries 
jccopicd now for January Sale. 
Coaiaci norian U ire he no ugh. 
Ronh-imb. Audioner-r^. Mom^u^r 
Si.. London, 5.W.7. Tel. 01-534 
9161. 

PLATINUM, COLD, SILVER, scrap 
tewcllerv, gold coins Hjnikrd. 
Iilg^cit prices paid, tJn or &cnd 
registered. Precious Jewellers. 75 
Famngdon Road. London. EC 1. 
Tej • 111-1:12 20K4. 

WANTED.—--5 Luffed beavers* Boo. 
2kd8 K. The Times. 

OI.D books, prims, documents or 
financial InlArosi. Privaio collec¬ 
tor Box 2K15 K. The TUU09 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

and In London for xlrwlrg. £800. 
Rinq: 07^ 98A411 TtW. 

SET OF SIX Antique coumrY- Him- 
blwrhKe chain fit beeQtwgod. 
£ix<inffnt candltibn. C750 ojLd.' 
LeVdown i03bbB^» Jj7. 

EUROSAVE CHARTER FUG NTS. 
pntob on our winter programme* 
begin: Las Palmas £■."■. Palma 
$*A'\ Genera £55. Milan 
Munich L5f*. Malaga 201- 
turosji'e irdvi'l. i.ri7. Knlghis- 
brt^ge. London. SW1. Tel. 
ti 1-C.ni 325B or 102 9211. ATOL 
9HVH. 

U.S-A.. CANADA. S. AMERICA.— 
Iruvni Sbtruiutf. chnapes! lares. 
^-AlecAl. 01-480 VZuL \ ABTA). 

EUROPE 1 EUROPE I Fly Earo- 
£heck.—512 J6Z3. 4. Air Agents. 

worldwide** JPHino At Aannis. 
0I-*36 6184.-62CK. 61U4. 0019. 

JOHANNESBURG.—Arati. 16 Dk.. 
5»i wfcx.—Tnw] Centra, 01-457 
■JMF-. ATOL. USB. 

STUDENTS I ChrBb skiing, all veur 
travel. Hosts STS. 01-580 7735. 

PARIS.—S nodal deuarture. 
DecrmbET 1st. Irom omv *i:«7. 
Departs Frida*-, refttros Sunday^ 
Two nights b. and k.. coach 
fransfera. welcome drink, shop- 
»iiih discount card.—1 Lali Hn-ti*. 
Dl-b^7 0956 lATOL 0B5B. 
ADI Ai. 

FOR ROCK BOTTOM PRICES Tel. 
jrtltnr for moot European Dhii- 
♦uiilinj. Jo'burg, Nairobi. Middle 
East, India. Far East. Aniiraba 
and South America. Jcllihr Air 
Aqentl. 01-656 6164 0202^ 
0104. hOm. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SRI LANKA (CEYLON 
An tinfoV'gPliabln hoildav In a 

tropica! paradise. Holidays 
in>m L560 featuring 7 beauu- 
fu! resorts also self-caicrinq 
\iltas Oplionjl tours including 
Maldhrc Islands. For complete 
drtalls. LnierUnk Holidays. 18 
Hanover Si-, London, UM, 

Tel.: 01-495 8561. 

ATOL Nft. 1075B. ABTA. 

FLY TO THE ALPS 
FROM £49 

Bargain flights Io Geneva. 
Turin A Treviso 1 Venice • irom 
liaiwlrk and Luion. Also coacr« 
connections io the top shl 
resoi la Pepiinurt* on Satur¬ 
days weekly mid-December-: 
nud-April. 1- or deuils ring 

SUPERTRAVEL 
0I-5R4 5T»*R 

ABTA_ATOL j22 B 

XMAS FLIGHTS 
Zurich &“5. Geneva £S1. Palma 
£.6L. AliCantc £65. Malaga £«*■. 
Pisa £*■■. Availability now to 

mj3 Dvcembcr. 

EL’HO PA TRAVEL 
01-4'ii> 4371 -j. 

In mm. with Budget Holidays. 
ATOL 6^*OB 

CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS 
Munich Geneva LM. 
Pita L611. VLhcn» JuT1.1. Milan 
£36. Berlin Avjllabtltia 
now 10 DL-cembtr. 

CONDOR 

0I-Viti MM) 2 
in as&oc. wiin Budgei Holidays 

ATOL U*iOB 

ARGENTINA 
Busrnrf^ or Pleasure 
few seal5 aratiuhie 

SPECIAL XM.IS DEPARTURE 
PtU' . . Plus . . Plus . . . 
Twice monfhiy departure* tn 
1^7 v Schedule iligris from 
Heathrow ring or write for 
brochure 

LLERKENWITLL TOL'RS 
South America Itou^. 
31 EnidoUIV* Manud. 
LoCldun EC1R 4TE. 

01-278 6"^ or 01-‘47R 1-iTr, 
LATA ABTA 

SKI VAL D’lSERE with the Specul- 
Lbt-. Low-M’a^od tjcancJcsfi in ihin 
superb rvw>n. Prr-Xm.iv iUIng. 
lfi-iS Dec. and vacancies irurn 1. 
jan An ^cniii-nf choice m 
catered or s«.ll-Cali ring acru-.mo- 
daUon. Ju»i aialLible-—* c apt. 
for 4 ptoiiln. 30 D\.l-o Jan.— 
SUval Lid UJ-2GO M80. 

EUROPE AND FAR EAST.—Jtusl- 
tin&s and holiday Ira i-eP.-— Sun- 
wnriil AIT Atfl*.. U1-24U 1M8* 
3685. 

EUROPE. EUROPE. EUROPE. 
Winter and Anus ‘m-.rs. (. MJu ior 
Air Agents. "* Z-l 322ti'30ta. 

LOWEST FARES. 1h-M liriltn. 
tiucKingham Traicl. Atr A:irpls. 
U1-‘<4U 1371. 

JOHANNESBURG. Avail, lb Di*.. 
WK«. Travel CcnUfl, 01-437 

•^059. ATdL 115H. 
SKI BQRMIO-—Prime cliafet 

25 Feb. £179. Tel.: $16 

MALTA, TENERIFE. TUNISIA.— 
Apia, hold holiday a. me. tiiuhrt 
Mall-. 3 . £7.. £2U mi 
Tencrtrc. 3 L 10 Dec brnchun 
Bern Aventure *34 bra.i. Ol-V"" 
1HJ9. ATOL 8796. , _ , 

WHEN FLYING CoqtaCt Ingrid U^hr 
for low coH lari"* tii l ar Ca£l. 
Africa. Europe. Uufi America.— 
Maylatr Air Travel. 11 Mayiair 
Place, London. W.l, Air Agents. 
Tol." 01-d‘rii H5*J. THei 2«jlt>7. 

GENEVA, ZURICH. ATHENS. Ger¬ 
many. Italy. Spain. BaiBfltvi 
illGhD Mid special ChflSlinnK de- 
fumiros Veniura Travel. Air 
A«rnu. 125 AldesB^' «■._Lg;- 
don ECl- Tel: til-251 5713. 
Sheffield Dfflco f0742i 342391. 

tenerife—dor a pn?-xn\05 nraaK r 
With special reductions, irom 
Bureau canaries. oi-4fil 0001/2. 
ATOL L095B ABTA. 

SOLRAV NOUDAYS. Malta. Lisbon. 
Rome. Inclusive Holldavs. 184. 
UaiHour St- W 1. J37 3121. 
ATOL 1005BC. ABTA. 

Cjfti L DEBBIE AND RITA f*JT Super 
dally ravings up Id 60 per cent to 
Australia. Far East. Jabtirq. 
Middle CaM. S. America. N. 
Africa and most European desti¬ 
nations. Tel. 01-040 1618 / 
3*85, Surrworid Air Agents, 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

UP. UP .AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other ivarld wide destinations 
Incl. n.4R. SEYCHKLLtS, 
MAURITIUS. JO "BURG. 
UAMiKOK. TOKYO. blNMA- 
PORE. BOMBAY. CAIRO. TE- 
HLIIAN. HUME. AL'STRAUA. 
\1. AFRICA and ail European 
Capitals. 
Fly FLAMINGO TRAVEL 76 
SriatiL-sburv AV.l. Trl. 
■ni--10V" 7751 .‘3. Open Saiur^ 
day. Amine Agents. 

SKr AT ISOLA 2000 
THIS WINTER 

Seir-caicrtng and- hole! Haridavs 
bi'TWi'r-n ■ <! h Dwi'mbcr .ind 
2'-ih April including schedulori 
Air France fllulil^ to Nli“ dtid 

iraiisfers. 
Telephone non for our bro¬ 
chure ur Cull in 10 Mt us at 

ISOLA 2UUCI 
"12 R^rticlei Sirrul. \k".1 

Tel. til-624 ^377 tS4 hr. 
AL'-TA Ansa!duo*ATOL TOt,^ 

I AT FLY THE WORLD 
OX^ER 

NAIROBI. 0\R, JO’ftfRG- 
WEST AFRICA. INDIA PAK.. 
SF-S'i'.HELLES. FAP EAST. 
DURAf. TOKYO. EUROPE. 
CAIRO. ROME. COPENHAGEN 
& rLkElCAK 

LA r LTD . 
3 Part. Manalons Arcade. 

Londun 5.1V. 1. 
Cll-Ddl 21 Jl 2 :• 

ATOL -187 D. Airline AgcnM. 

THE GREEK 

KINGS ROAD 

Aqhios MIoIjch on • 
Sutitrb s-tif (.I'frinn .ii.irr- 
m*.nis lor T.O’i. tor , 
brochure. 

SL'NMED HOLIDAYS 
l i'i 1 uM.mi Ho iS. 
London. S U I*■ 

Ol-j5l LI6»j »J4 hr*. 1 
ABTA ATOL jHUU e 

>■ 
■ 

V 

Cl 
* 
& 

ITALY ON THE CHEAP 
Drp dale Home Narih'* Milan 
1 ■ fl-5fi-11 L7.-. 
JO 1-13 5 L.ttU Li." i.i.3, 
l.lJ.I.il *-7r* *.7ti i_ .2 
XL J 275 y.MJ Ll.2 

Mane uLhcf deblihaLudfi ill 
lUlv. hul lc!i uru»n<- 

Imrncrjia'rlv lor avaiuijiHiy. 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL^ 
is iunwn,.:i cr no. 

LiD'WDON. Vv 1 
Ui-*3o 1 "i73 

FLYING VISITS :n J.uropr fll buJqbi 
ralva kk.iriunc D-hp\ jI fla-.'^r 
Ilc-are 7T.f-.el Ql>a07 
1 ATOL WTB. ABTA r. 

SWITZERLAND. — Df’ -J.m 
—Acelil.iv. Allislcr-ia'ii. priHi 

nniulcailv.— Iolx'jI TraVi-i. f■ 1 -J.--W 
o72i. Atr Aaenis. m 

GENEVA, ZURICH. ROME Fi.'inon.-' 
ilighTs.—CauriLfirn IraiPl, I'T 
Khur; Hrid-j- fM.. S.U.i.—■-L- 
7-3H i«]r-2 I Air Agli. ■ - 

AUSTRALIA 1 Tri Mr If Th. 13. T. 
Air Anvni j. 01-73-* i.r^n. 

MADRID, BARCELONA, ATHENS/ 
Malaga, Mhan. M’.r^ 
Ifnr.K. (Tcm-.ir. Li . 
and inc.ilj European rr.\a G.%ny 
fhqhii.-—I r-i derm HolHldVA, ill-1 
V37 1 ATOL .l«H>. 

SKi-Easy—You ^ on \ qri siuiic 
with Auni Hilda or mi in fuiiimv 
If lou lain om- of our 
old groups, at St. jphann. Au;t 
ria«f t-Ucn De>: U L Xiuat Iukh 
LH11 Ti-fiirck. Sideup, Kvhl. Cjl- 
302 G42G.  * 

MARBELLA. MAJORCA. ALGARVE., 
lopgoit IioirfLija 111U. niqhts. 
holcK OT aphid . stL-11-dnt.r ^.ar^.—* 
E'lwards Tougalf Ol-HiB -7n. 
. AHT4 ATOL , 

LE TQUOUET, DlrpP*. floulrmne 
individual Inrl. hr.IJrta;^. Tiw#- 
un. 2.1 Ch»-iier Glav. London- 
SU IX 7RO 1*1-2.T.-- RiiTi'i Mil A _ 

DISCOUNTED air travel surldu .1. 
Try llu.- nloneiri—Corutu: rcl.ii’ 
Air. Id." Nrw Rond ST V.V1.. 
ni-J9". ^OSI Airline Agl-. ! 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. T<J'J I Jru- 
n*-nn rfetimorion*, nqhi tn'f!; 
b b Irom L.Vi inch 5e.i A.fa? 
TTalWi. OI.RUS1 1 ART 1 ■ 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
L*|a TYa-.i-l, 4 57 -itiTl. X.t \llL. 

(continued on page 36) 
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BIRTHS 
SHAW.—On November lBth. at 

Rushing left, W<j*l Suwre. id 
William and Madrictne—-d dan ab¬ 
ler. LooJqp Ann. a sifter Tor 
Rebecca Ann 

WELLS,-—On November 231b. In 
Birmingham, to wary. inn 
Kcnricki _ and Oenjra—* mb. 
Richard Slaton. - - - 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
DAWSON .—-A HMDortal for 

Alistair Damon. QC. will he cele¬ 
brated a! Farm Sireet CaihoUc 
Churdi In Majfalr an Tuesday 
12in December at ft. 13 pm. 

DEATHS 

To place,an 
advertisement in any of 

. _ these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

0U78 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-S34 1234 

Queries in connexion frith 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 

alterations, tel: 
Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
JVDBPQinitvi|'*it9 Vacant - ■ 
Strata*** to Buslijns_.. J 2J 
Cnrlsia-s Girt Guide 32 and 33 
Heireiuc and Catering 

Siumtfcns -- - - . 32 
FniQ'MrHincnts -. 12 and *3 
Financial . . . - 11 
Flit Sharing - - - - 35 
Far 5a!o . . . - ■ ^ 
Li critmc d? la cromn .. 34 
La gal Notices 11 
Motor Cart . ■ 34 
Property . . . - . - n 
Public NolkCf .. 11 
R(n(s.ii 35 
Secretarial and Non- 

Sa&retarMJ Appnlntm^ntt ^ A 
12 and 2R 

ServiCi-i .. . ■ . . 35 
S>tuati'i*is Wantad . . 35 
Wlhted ■ ■ . ■ ■« 3-n 

Box No replica Should bo 
addrcMMd lo : 

Tfic Times 
PO Bov T 

New Printing Houm Square 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X FEZ 
Deadlines Tor cancdbLiene and 
alterations lo copy ICxcopi lor 
proofed advertisements) Is 
13.DQ hr* prior lo the day of 
publication. For Monday's 
lectio Clio deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all conciliations 
i Sflop Number will be toned 
io the advertiser. On any tub- 
sequent queries regarding thn 
cancellation, this Slop Number 
must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if vou do not. 

. . I caJ| heaven and earth to 
record . . that I have before 
you IITr and death, blessing and 
rtxranq rh>*rrfom choose llfo. 
iHjr borte thou and thv seed may 
live.—Dciucronomy 50: 17. 

BIRTHS 
BRICE.—On Nov. lftlh. at Royal 

Bprkshln* Hospwal. to Lnulsa. 
mcp Quin». Jim—a son. a 
brother lor Claire. 

KAY,—On November. 27th al the 
West Chcxhlrn Hospital.. Chester. 
to Danielle i nee Hanbury > and 
Simon—a son. 

KENYON-On Nnvcmfacr 24th. 
Anna—a nrst child for dilflalno 
Laiham-Coenlg and Nicholas 
Ken von. 

KNIGHT.—On 2R NOV. at SI. 
Andrew's Hospital. Melbourne, to 
rranees i nee Jefferies i and David 
—a uin. 

MACFARLANE.—On November, 
2-i Lh. a| Kingston Hospital, to 
Mercedes, mec Cranlcyi and 
Norman—a son i Barclay Johni. 

SABBATH.—On 26l)i Nov. to Karl 
and Sue Sabbaph. at St. Thomas's 
Hospital. London—a son 
(Jonathan Christopher). 

SCOTT.—Qn November ■ 27th, la 
Rhrelagh and John—a son ■ James 
Bcatlic ■. 

BARROW.—On Trl.. 2Aih Nov.. 
David Brian, suddenly, at hJa 
home. Fan era! at St. Leonard a 
cnurcfi. Borsledon, Hants. « 
0.15 p.m. os Frt., 1st Dec. 

BA YIN.—On Nor. 37lh. 1WS, 
peacefully in a nursing home, 
Dots thy, Louisa of The Bunga¬ 
low. Swans Lane. Brant. Brough- 
ion. Lincoln, aged 76 yc*», 
widow or N'wiUe Bavhi. daughter 
of Richard Bullard. Funeral 
service at 5t He Jens Church. 
Brant. Broughton. on Thursday. 
.70th .Nov., ar 1.45 p.m. 

COOPBR-—Oil Nov. -filh. 197B. 
Gracr, beloved wlfo of Rafisome 
and mother of Phoebe in New 
Zealand, aged 97 11 whose filth 
follow 

DUDGEON. EMILY MARY AR- 
aiTTHNOT. of Cogar Ronjal. 
Kenya, on November 24. 2978. 
In hospital, after a motor jed- 
dour in Keiwa. Very dearly 
h VCd. 

DY05.—On November 26. 1978. 
aged 84 yfrars. Lilian, or 2, RoKcr 
Park Terraco. Sunderland. b*- 
kj\od wife or tho iato Charles 
AUrcd Dyes and dear mother or 
Fred the tale Hbrold iJImr. 
and Ken : dear in other-In-law of 
Elizabeth. OUvc and Betty: and 
dear Nana of Stephen. Michael. ■ 
Linda. Christopher. AndNW. | 
Julfr and Prior. Funeral sendees 
in SC Andrews Church Rnker. j 
Sunderland, on Friday- December 
1 at 11.10 am. Cremation CoHow- 
tnq bi Sunderland Crematorium 
Floral tributes may be sent to 
C. W. Tali, rnnrral Director;. 
48 Rokrr Avenue, SundorUnd. 
lor If’. 15 am. 

EBELTHlTfi. — Qn November 21. 
1978. David, aged 54 years be¬ 
ta rail /?c«|pnd of I 
father of Jasoti. and dfftily lured 
unn of Manvirrt and Pcrcival 
Eb*ilhltr. Requiem Ma«* will be 
held ai the Chanel of St Pios X. 
The Trtanqle. New Malden. Sor* I 
my. on Friday. December Z. at 
10 am. followed by private bur¬ 
ial. Flowers and enquiries pl£a»f 
fa FTOdwfc* If. Pamr. 282 HJ®h | 
Street. Nmv Malden. Surrey. Tel: 
01-942 1978. 

GAY.—Peacefully at Blond/o^d 
Forum. on November 28th, t 
Ida. Loul&e, Lyttoo. aged 45 
years formerly of Cobti&nu Sup- I 
n*y. widow of Charles Gay. I 
mother of Geoffrey *nd Joan 
(died 1974j and eldest {Uuahter I 
of iho 1st© sir Henry and Lady 
Lytton. Funeral private, no 
flowers by request. 

GLASS.—On November _ 22nd. | 
Hannah Enid. vrtf* of the mi* 
Marcus Glass. F.R.LB.A,, deeply I 
mourned bv her son, Brian. I 
dapbiar. Denise William*, daugh¬ 
ter- fiWaw. Shirley, son-in-law, | 
Norman, and her orand children. 
Janci. Robin. Marcus and 
Wendy. Prayers at 8.30 p.m. on 
Monriav. November 27th only. - St { 
04 The Rldocway. N.W.H, 

GREIC. CLARENCE, lecturer at 
Birmingham University. In hot- L 
niraJ on 22nd November, aoed 
43. Cremation, at Lodge Kill. ( 
Birmingham. Wednesday. 29th I 
Novi-mber at 12 noon. Memorial | 
Service at St. Francis Kail. 
Birmingham University. Thurs¬ 
day. oOlh November. 2.15 p.cn. I 

HORROCKS.—On 27lh Nov. at his 
home In London. N.VT.ll. after 
a long Illness courageously borne. 
Cyril Claude, beloved brother of 
Dora and uncle of Pater i IVamei. I 
□coaly mourned by Carmen. Pat- I 
trlda and Kella. Funeral private. | 

MacFARLANC SMITH.—On Nov. 
26th. 1978. Joan MacFariane 
Smith, a valued and hlghlv re¬ 
spected director, wtu be deeply 
missed br all her collaagues. J 

MATHE50N.—On 27th Nov., at 
home. Moxvcn. Cookltom. Berks. * 
Edward S. Mathason. M.B.E..I 
bam In Lybstcr. Callhness. in 
1901: late or the British Bank 
of the Middle East, devoted hus-| 
band of Jean Graham, who ure- 
deceoaed him. Memorial sendee I 
Holy Trinity Church. Cookhwn. [ 
Thun.. 30th Nov.. 12.50 p.m. M 
Family flowers only, donations If 
wished to The Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. P.O. Boa 12T. . 
Unco'n's Inn Fields. London. 11 
W.C.2. , 

MENZlBS.^-PeacefuUy. on 25th I 
November. Zb7B. at TunbrSdse J ± 
Wells. Emma Muriel Howe 
iMoAlei. of Aahtead. Surrey. « 
aaed 91. dearlv laved mother 
of Stuart and Audrey. Creme- \ 
Uon 12 noon Thursday. 50th 
November, Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium. FlrTwers to E. R. i 
Hkckmott ft 5ton. Grove Hill Rd.. 
Tunbridge Wells. [ 

NORRIS.—Tragically, on Friday. 
November 24. as the result of a I 

car accident. Richard Tobias, aged | ' 
26. beloved son of John, and I 
Mormn. dearest brother of Kate. | * 
and brothor-izt-law or Charles. 1 
Funeral at Swassham Prior 
Church on Saturday, December 2, J 
at 2 pm. family flower? on tv— I 
but donation* to MAGPAS. care . 
or D. m. Brvani. Manor Cottage. ' 
5wa«sham Prior, would be ap- I 
nr*»elAted.. ] , 

OSBORNE. EDGAR'.—On Novcni- ] 1 
ber 24th. 1978. peacefully In bis 
home. 41 wood Side. Morley. t 
Derby, aged 86 years. Beloved / 
husband of Keraun. Cremated 
Markcaton Cremalarlum. Wed.. 1 
Nov. 29lh, 197B. 

SWETTENHAM.— On November 
26. 1978, Brigadier Norman I 
Aloxandcr Maitland iDtcki Swot- 
lonham. La re Royal Engineers of 
5 Oakmount Avenue. Southomp- ) < 
ton. Devntad and dearly loved 
husband of Mary. Father of Jane 
and Grandpa of Charles. Gretna- I f 
tlon private. Memorial service at ] 
Chi worth Church. Southampton 
to be announced later. _ | 

WOOD.—On November 2ord. at Si | 
Joseph's Nursing Home. John 
Kenneth, of Rockmoum, Westfield J I 
Road. Clytha Parit. Newport. I 
Gwent. Funoral. Thursday. ] l 
Novembor. 50th. Service at St 
Mark’s Church. Newport. 11.00 I 1 
am. Family Flowers only. 

FOX.—A memorial service for Pr. 
Douglas Fox was held in Cttfion 
college Chapel on November 
25th. The service was conducted 
by the Rev. Stuart Taylor fchop- 
Ifrinj, the Address was glvon by 

■ sir Thomafl Arm strung ifonnw 
principal or «ne Royal Academy 
of Music i and the lesson was 
read by Sir* David wmeocits iqid 
GHTtoiuaii and Director of fth* 
Royal College of Music». Those 
present toejudod the .Pmidecf of 
Clifton Collage, Dr. J. H. Britton 
and Mrs. Bruton, iho HoAdmaster 
and Mrs. S. M. Andrew*. Prples- 
eor sir Brian pipoord i president 
of ihr ^ Old , Oiftoxuan 
SodHyj and Lady Plppard. ^Slr 
John and Lady Partridge. Profes¬ 
sor K. G. L. Hammond and Mrs. 
Hammond, Mrs. S. J. McWatters. 
Mr J. Caldwell f representing 
Kebie CoUagei. Mr, fi. Gu 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 34 AND 35 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AIRSAVE TRAVEL 

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
FINAL REDUCTIONS 

5!a“Kd?a»“4f«?S^.tg: ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
mr K. G. L. Hammond and Mis. 

Mr^jT^cSJSitfr Ji«^^n§ng Offering up to 60 % reducrion off all marked prices; on all silk, woollen, new, 
mmnis^^regrcMnnnb sir* D**r semi-old and antique. 
mono and Lady Lee > and Mr. and 

Ad^irii 'sirSj(Any dSZSF1ci$\* Nearly 4,000 pieces of existing stock selected over the past ten years; comprising 
iSfayaBiSh. ci%9 RmriSlli- a complete range of all colours, sizes and qualities. 

AUcontc. bp lo 9 pec* 
Malaga, up to D*c. 
Bcrtltfamx, V board * 
GojU dri Sol, F/bwd 
Maloiu. F/butii 
London/ Malaga. 19 
Jan. 
Z2 Doc.-2 Jan. 
London/Palma. 22 
Jan. 

SKI A TAN FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

£29 
* fill 
£125 
£103 
£99 

Dcc.-U 
£05 

Dec,-3 
£59 

Scud fur mmzn«r *79 bmchuro 
now l 

23 Jncrv Gatlrnn. 
Oxford St-. LondoiL lir.T, 005 OxTord St-. UmdoiL U" 

TeL:-01-408 1755/.1Y45 

ATOL 890B 

and Lady Bush. The Royal Cul- ct tuuipictc iau^c ui *ni tuiimio, oiwa uuu 
lege of OrgoAiftto was mirweittri 

saclSy^MuBrim We invite you to take the masnua advantage of this rare and final opportunity. 
by Sir Davto Wfllrock*. 
rrTON.—A service in rawiory nr ■ 

SLWR t SALE NOW ON 
by Sir Dawtl WTllcocka. 

Hutton,*—A service In memon 
Robert Crompton Hutton will 
hold at Gloucester Cathedral 
Saturday. 16Ut December 
2 p.m. 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
november-april 

in., mailt, hotel. Iwuf/luU 
boats. 

Up tcv £LO off afleeted Doc ember ahi hiilldast—tome Inclu-b^: 
Chiivlznoa I 

AUSTRIA ■ 
T «xuf f4 jUaMa 0W« Gafwtck, Lurnit. RtrmlfMh-wt and 
on. lOUi-far .}7Ut December, Fuul JrtCH NOl' from W- 

FRANCE. 
5, 7 and -14 lUflhls ftw«;Gatwtefc-im lOth. 16*. 17 Hi or Ivr. 
December, ibui prices NOW hoot KW* 

ITALY ■ 
7 and H nifrMa Xrotu Luton and Gatwicfc on 9Ui. 16th or 17u 
December. Fuui pat eg NOW from tt®. 

SPAIN ‘ ‘ • 
T -and 14 nights from "Luton.- GalwUh-_4iid .Manchcater on Ifitli q 
17th Uecembv. Final nricti NOW ircun £70. 

SWITZERLAND 
7 and 14-nlahis from .Luton and Cialwich bn loih or 17i 
Doccmbg- Fwaiprieeg HOW from . _ 
All prices KncSudc inaurance. airport uxes wd ^iwiuroes iTniidai- 
are mUm to avviunuib. Sm vout travel adozh for deuui n 
Phone ua on 01-588 .75b 1 or 061-855 Oflil. 

IN MEMORIAM 
PRINCE RUPERT, died 29th 

1683. Ps. 157 6a. 
WARING.—In tender and . 

memm of Thomas^ Joseph 
ing- of 71 Carlton Sireet. i 
fora, who died suddenly 
day. Nov 09. 1915.—M. A. 

Nov, 

Open Daily 9 a.m.-7 p.m. (Moo.<SaL) 

SAMARS CARPET GALLERY 
awocl 
wor- 123 NEW .BOND STREET, LONDON, W.l 

Tel. 01499 2851/2 

Spain from W2 £b3 
Malorca . . from Kin ■ £71 
Malta from £7.1 £95 
Portugal irom £70 £lit» 
Coiwnra . from 4584 £102 
Madeira a from £105 £J4£ 
WoekgniU - away (root E3Lj. 
othci duration.^ on -reooesf. 
Child rcdacilon> up to vS**. 
Special rewcHon? for groups. 
Prices vary according to turns 
at departure-. All l mil days auh- 
fKt u> fHndubmir. - 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

■'* stiff tmvo availability to 
most (IniinaUons. 
PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
Oi-486 8641 * 01-251 5085 
01-704 5842 Romford 45841 

ABTA 

7fllS 
£44 
ISTil 
£7.1 
£70 
CM ■ 

£105 
irozir 

14ntf 
£b3 
£71 
£95 

£ll» 
£103 
£J48 
IAj. 

THOMSON WINTER SPORTS 

rcjQWL 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SWAN5T0N. MRS. P-J. would llfci? 

10 thank all friends aod neigh¬ 
bours for ihrir kindness and sym¬ 
pathy during her reCetU sad 
b^rravument and particularly 
those who were able to attend the 
funeral service. 

PLEASE HELP US 
PAY THE £70,000 

OBSERVER 
LIBEL COSTS 

Charity Christmas Cards 
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd- 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

49 Edoworo Road. W.2 
01-735 5277 

49 Mari oca Rood. W.8 
01-957 0757 

S'hd all dona lions 
Observer label 1 imd 
Sib The Old Town. 
London. SW4. 

<0 The 
K.RP.. 

Clapboa. 

are now on sale at the following shops administered by 
the Charity Christmas Card Council. Over 600 designs 
from 85 National charities plus a selection of gifts and 
calendars. Ail shops are open Monday to Saturday 930 
to 530 unless otherwise stared. 

ATOL 1538Q 

SKI CHALET BARGAINS 

SWITZERLAND 

COURTNEY. WALTER JAMES 
COURTNEY. lalp ot 78 Crajfion 
Road, Solihull Lodge. Solihull. 
Vi*4i Miami os. mod at Solihull on 
29th May 1977. i Estate about 
IMa-/50. j 

DOBSON. ROBERT DOBSON, lata 
at 25 Unwin Street. Bradley, 
Stoke On Trent. StafTordolUra, 
died at Stol:e On Trent on 5th 
December 1977. (Estate about 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Royal Exchange. London, E.C.3. 
fMon.-Frl. 10.00 to 5-50. Sata. 10-11^0. Tube—Bank) 

Consms House. 2o Great Russell Street. London. W.C 1. 
tMon.-Fri y..iO-5.oo. Tube—Touenham court Road) 

19a Brampton Road. London. 5.K.5. 

• 175 -KMV. 
Tube—Kensington High Street» 

— ^ yiqaria Street. Lnndon. S.W.l. 
(Mon-Fri. 4.50-5.30. Sats. 9.50-1.00. Tube Victoria) 

499 lAerabley High Road. Wembley. Middx. 
. . * Tube—Ueaubtey Central j 

AND AT MANCHESTER: 
1-7 BARTON ARCADE. DEANSCATE. MANCHESTER 3. 

Annual Lise of Chanw Cards available for 9" x 4* 
s^.e. from C.C.C.C-, 84 Southampton Row, London 
WC1B 4BB- 

Tube—Bank) 
mdon. w.c 1. 

ABANDONED 
111-treated, tost. Injured: The 

Wood Green Animal Shelter. 
60S Lordship Lane. London. 
N22 SLG. iHon. Treasurer, Dr 
Margaret Ydungi. deals with 
thousands - of these _ animals 
yearly. It has a Free Clinic for 
the sick and ailing: It main¬ 
tains a Cat sanctuary and nej a 
Home Tor Stray and Unwanted 
Animals at Hcydon. near Rw> 
ton. Herts. Visitors welcomed. 
Please help by sending a 
donation for Ihe Strays 
Christmas Dinner. 

HARLEY ST.-.-W1- Medical 
See la Creme. 

See.— 

COUTURE SWEDE AND LEATHER 
and Sheepskin. New colours.— 
See For Sales. 

brides to be and Rolls go beaall- 
fafty together—-See Car Hire. 

MARIE CURIE—A living Lrt&ole. 
Please support generously by 
donation. 41 In Memoriani girt. 
Interest free loan or bequan. the 
humanitarian cancer mining, wel¬ 
fare and research of the Marla 
Curie Memorial Foundation, now 
in Lis 50tli yaar of servjca to 
those to need. 124 Stoone Street. 
London. 5VHX 9BP. 

4,700 MEMBERS; 500 cultural, 
social and sports ovants nvontbly 
for young professionals <30-35» 
m LV.C. Membership Inquiries 
welcome torugbt. 7.30-9.00 p.m.. 
al Jntarvaraiiy aub, 2 The 
Piazza. Covent Garden. W.C.2 
(and of King's sc./. 

CAN YOU 5PARE lust one Sunday 
afioruooa to have a Contact group 
or lonely, old people to tea ? 
Rhone Contact, 01-240 0650. 

FINE PRINTING as a career.—See 
General Vacancies. 

BOMB-PROOF MERCEDES BENZ,. 
350 SE —Sec Motor Cars. 

alopecia.—Can anybody fiefp 7— 
Bos 0032 N. The Ttmcl. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER from . 
Euro Photo. See For Sato. 

VivtTAR lenses and accessories. Un¬ 
rivalled stocks from Euro Foto. > 
See For Sales. 

MOVING to America. If you ere 
planning to move to America and 
are seeking advice on property 

- and other related Information. 
Contact: 0732 *63 120 

SNOOKER TABLE, Furl size. VlftW 
London. See Por Soles. 

A BEQUEST, Donation. Subscripilon 
urgently needed to^halp fund 
Psoriasis research. Please write 
the Psoriasis Association. 7 RJTl- 
ton - Street. Northampion NN3 
7JG. 

CARSHALTON VILLAGE, 20 mins, 
from town. See Properties under 
£25.000. 

SOMERSET, sought after buildlnp of 
historical Interest. See 

ESTATTE^OwJ^R. Is there one In 

December 1977. (Estate about 
L.5.IOO. / 

FENN nee DRAKE. JANE FEXN net 
DRAKE iwidow), late of 45 KU- 
buru Park Rod, London N.y.fi. 
died iharo on MUi January 1978. 
fEstate about £4.400.) „ 

OSBORNE. PHYLLIS WINIFRED 
OSBORNE, epinsier. laie of 
Hundred Acres. Banstoad. Surrey, 
died al Sutton. Surrey an 8ih 
i-ebmaiy 1978. ibstaio about 
£5.400. > 

SMITH nee OGDEN. PHILLIS JANE 
SMITH Otherwise PHYLLIS JANE 
SMITH nee OGDEN, widow, ut> 
or 97 Mount castle Road. Lelces- 
trr. died al [»icc**er on 28ih 
November 1976. iEstate about 
£5,700.; 

The kin of the above-named are 
requested ro apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor (B.V.I. 12 Buckingham 
Gale. London SWlE 6LJ- laQton 
which the TTOOstny Solicitor may 
lake steps to administer tha 
rotate. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS 

BY JET, £49 
Chanccrar Travel h*itr the most 
economical and reliable series 
of let flights to Switzerland. 

every Thun. S* Sun. 
front JL49; umeva u daily ser- 
ylco from £49: Bern.? every 
Jton.. tted.. Frf. ft Sun. from 
£59. \ou can stay anything 
from 1-28 nights. 

PounCwver winter Rrochura 
Is now out. Pasturing most 
European destinations al realis¬ 
tic prices.- TOfco no chances, 
book with a fully bonded 
A.B.T.A .member.- 

- CHANCERY- TRAVEL 
190 tTi Cunpdcq Hill BOSH 

London. W.B. 
01-229 0484 

Mnnchpatcr Office. 
325 Doans Gate. 

_ OfH-852 5032 
ABTA . ATOL A2V 
24 hour Answering Srnirr. 

ie DECEMBER FROM ONLY £89 . jj|i 
Due to heavy demand we have decided 16 open some of nuj|fi 
Staffed Chalets a week earlier. Uian y-t nrgiiully intended" 
Wc can- therefore now offer you. a wvek’s holiday froc 
15 December at prices which are such bargains you'd b 
foolish to miss them I 

Courchevel 1550 .. .. .. .. £129 
Argent!^re- .i. -. 
Zerinatt (9 Dec) .. .. £1M... 
Sus Fee .. v. .. .. •• £109 ■ 

- ■ Moatgenevre .. .. .- £99 
Serre Chevalier ..£39 
San Cassiaso .. . CS9 - 

ALSO A FEW CHALET,"HOTEL AND SELF•CATERIN' 
VACANCIES FOR 1 AND 2 WEEKS ON OTHER DATE 

AT NORMAL BROCHURE PRICES. 
Our Chalets are looked-after, for the season by Bridsft girb - 
and our prices include day flights, coach transfers and fu 
board.-/ 
Ring for our brochure (only) 01t5S9 0818 (24 tars) nr contai 

us -during office hours. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 HANS PLACE, LONDON, SWIX OEP 

: . TeI 01-584 5060 
E$taMi^ied 1964. Bonded members of ABTA ATOL 3228 
DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM GATWICK AN"i 

- • LUTON. 

STAFF 
XMAS PARTIES 

AT THE GASLIGHT OP 
ST. JAMES'S. S.UM 

ITTE IDEAL- VENUE 
FOR THE MORE IS TIM ATE 

OF GATHERINGS 
TEL. MR MICHAELS ON 

01430 7243 
A DUKE OF YORK ST.„ 

ST. JAMES’S. S.W.L 

SKI ITALY 

SKI CHEAPLY ! 

SKI CPT ! 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 
November to AorU 

Luton. Gatwlrk. Him throw and 
provincial akrpacts. SNOWING DOWN SALE 

Roftzrn flights from: 
Spain £2” Portuflal £1A 
Italy Cd2 Malorca £M 
Malta CJ’J Gormaiw £47 
Switz. JUlQ Gibraltar £45 
Grcfrco £.Vi Canaria £M 
Israel , £pn Madeira E5V 

Other dcsliutlona availabto. 
Prices vary according to dsfo 
of denarture and sub I vet to 
aval la hrtltty. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

\\'m are siMI nblo To offrr 
great value ski hoUdays to tho 
top liallan resort of ■ cotsr- 
mayeur oo most dales thrauqh- 
out the winter. For full details 
ask lor our brochure: 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK7 I'll search 
for your hoase/fiai. See Lon 

hypocrisy 1978_To make it 
illegal to conspire to kill horn 
human beings, but legal and prof¬ 
itable to bull unborn ones. Life 
109261 21587. 

HIGH BURY, N.Sh d storey ter¬ 
race house.—See London ft 
Suburban properties. 

COMMONWEALTH Games athlete 
willing to assign 10ft p.a. of 
salaried Income Dor Ufa seeks 

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—200 single 
rooms partial board, £25 p.w. All 
amenities, apply172 New Kent 
Road, 
4175. 

London. S-E.i. 

INCLUSIVB SKI bOhdai'S In the 
Spey Vallc> or Glmcot, from 
only £28- ■ See yuur local Travel 
Agen* ar phone EHerman Hlflh- 
Iand Ski al 0-S6& i Inverness) 
59189 

DOING NOTHING AT XMAS OT New 
Year ? Como skiing, m-ved group. 
940 7782 day. 

W6NSLEYDALB. Yorks. Nat. Pork. 
Thandrfilae. Herts. 
ICON.—Hammered BACON.—Hammered by Fish Face 
In Strollcrball sdiuttfocock shock. 
J. H. G. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE guide comple¬ 
ments all seasons. 

K. J- B.—A world in aur year.— 
C. L C 

MEDICAL SECRETARY/rerep- 
fiofiist, 1%'fsdsor. s.c. accommoda¬ 
tion isce Secretarial apooint- 
m^ms i. 

LARGE ESSEX Barn.—See For 
sain. 
5HENE.—After 10 years would Z 

forget. It doesn't seem that long. 
Happy Anniversary.—Jim. 

GPftMAN FAMILY wo aid like la 
have a letter-friendship with an 
English family. Kindly write to: 
Mjintrect Tyrofc, Muchlstr 3. 
8674 Nat la. W. Germany. 

MARlo amorbtti's personal Lotus 
Elite 503. See Motors. 

CHARMING FLATLET In Pimlico. 
See Flat Share. 

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS fLondoni 
seeks PA/Sec. £3.250. See Secre¬ 
tarial Appointments. 

BINNIE.—will you ever speak lo us 
again? Wc had trouble with the 
back axle, gal stranded in ton 

CPT LTD. 
26QA Fulham Road London 

SWIO 9EL 
24 hour brochurofone service 

01-352 7765. Reservations 01- 
551 2191 16 Hubsi • 

ABTA ATOL 569B 

£2n 
£42 

CpVi 
cpn 

Pomuial 
Ma lores 
Gcrmaiw 
Gibraltar 
Canarie« 
Madeira 

Now Is t&e time to taKe advantage or our early season *f 
holiday' bargains—booh now—save money and beat tt 
crowds* 

PLEASURE TRAVEL 
Romford 45841 

01-247 0451 TO -V&n 
In assoc n-lth Pleasure Rolidoys 
Lz ABTA 

CHRISTMAS IN ITALY 
CHRISTMAS IN KENYA 

Converted water-mill, idyllic posi¬ 
tion.—Mrs. Matthews. 40. Linton. 
St.. London. N.l. 01-226 0548/ 
0*fo-93360 after 6 p.m. 

minehBad i nr. j.- -Comiortabto 
fflais. sleep 2-7. tn old village 
rectory- Lovely ace and country 
views, winter breaks from £2q 
Xmas and 1979 holidays.—01- 
657 2381. 

Fly to Treviso—ideal Tor Dolo¬ 

mites skiing or a break In 
Venice. We have space a valla bio 

departing 23 December until 6 
January* Price £49. For fur¬ 
ther details contact; 

Enjov a totally different kind 
or Christmas with, toghams a 
world away. 

1G Dec. Val. tfrsorcMlSl -dftys}- .£189 r 
17 Dec> Seas Fee (.12'days over Xmas) (no age 

limit) .f.v. £169 p 
17 Dec. Yerbier (12 days) ....£239 p 
39 Dec. Selva (14 days) ... £249 p 
19 Dec. , Selva, b. A b, (14 days) (uo age limit) .. £169 p 
20 De& Verbier (8 days)  ...£219 p 
20 DfiCi Seas Tee (9- diBfS) .... £159 p 
33 Dec. tanazei/CaiiipiceQd f IS days) .£234 p 
All chalet party holidays -include flights, transfers brcai 

.tea and a -3-course , dinner at night with wiua aa> 

' JOHN'MORGAN TRAVEL 
33 Albemirie St.h London, W.l. 

-_t. ’ ' - M49S1913 (24 hrs.> 

a wfcs. Dec 19 
Hotel Dobliuon Baobab 

Hotel Trade Wind* 
Hotoi sctptu Beach 

Iron -tsas 
a wu, Dec. 23 

ABTi^ ATOL 052B 

SHORT LETS 

I'iS* i u I fl.l'-iil' i.nni (iTliP ■iTTiTi 

INSTANT FLATS. Chrises. 1 nxuiy 
serviced. Mr. Pone. .’To .'AST. 

LONDON FOR CHR15T14AS.- 
Charming garden Oat for 2 tn 
prettiesr terrace in Chelsea. Man.- 
wod. evos. 750 6918. 

FURNISHED.—win t^rrsed house, 
boot. Chelsea. Sleeps 6. 22nd 
December dll 2nd Jinnaiy.—Trt. 
01-262 1011. Ext. 54. 

OUSLEMURST.—Available now 
WeH Furnished Tat, overloo^o 
common. Suit 2 adults. £55 
p.w-Bis4 5057. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

55 Albemarle St., London, 

W.l. 
01-499 19X5 124 hrs.)/ 

ABTA ATOL 052BC 

Hotel Trade Winds, from £585/ 

XNGKAM5 HOLIDAYS 
WORLDWIDE 

ATOL 023B 

Call Miss Brown 
i 01*789 9214 NOW 

ABTA 

£20 REDUCTIONS ON JANUARY 
SKIING HOLIDAYS IN C0URCHEV1 
1850, MERJBEL, .MEGEV£ & VERBIE 

south and we&t Sussex who might 
have small country house . or 
cottage which he would like 
occupied by retired professional 
man and wife both experienced. In 
house Improvement and landscap¬ 
ing. ‘If so please Reply Box 

_ 0124 N. The Times. ( lB 
COOK required for family 

Christmas.—See Domestic Situa¬ 
tions. 

FIGHT AGAINST the deliberate Dear 
Food Policy. Send for fre* cony 
of 1 Save the Pound—Save the 
People ■ by S. W. Alexander, to 
Prise Trade League. 177. VauxhilJ 
Brldpe Rd.. STw.l. , ^ 

snooker table. Full size: in 
London.—See For Sales. 

DOING NOTHING AT XMAS OT New 
Year. See U.K. Hots. 

LONDON School ot Bridge. 38 
Kings Road. 3.W.5. 589 7201- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,069 
" The possibility of suspension of the paper may affect 
the 1979 Cutty Sark/Timcs National Crossword Champion¬ 
ship. In the event of The Times not appearing on Friday, 
January 12, 1979, all those interested in the 1979 champion¬ 
ship, send a stamped addressed envelope to Crosswords, 
Cutty Sark Scotch Whisky, 42 Albemarle Street, Loudon, 
Wl." 

t- 

tnaQy made Banbury at 4 a.m. 
Cotudn'i phone you. darting, so 
please forgive us.—Phillip and 

HOTEL* WANTED bv overseas 
group * See Property Wanted. 

THE romance of travel Is not 
dead. Go by rail rrom London to 
Hongkong through U.S.S.R., 
Mongolia and Qhina. Tourist 
route opens next Fobruary for 
first lime in 50 years. See Holi¬ 
days ft Villas tomorrow. 

CULTURED JEWISH widow. JQ's. 
interested in theatre and ihe arts. 
Would like ta meet friends hi 
similar situations. Please reply 
Box 2904 K. The Times. 

WALLER, Augustus Volncy. M.D. 
1816-1870. Historian seeks des¬ 
cendants—01-756 1642 or Write 
to Box 2710 K. Th* Times. 

MERCEDES 450 $LC—see Motors 
for dfipm, 

THANKS TO Holy Family and St. 
Anthony for favours received,— 
J.W. 

EXCHANGE.—Cxgulsiie dlnnon for 
srif contained fnit—see Rentals. 

FILM COMPANY needs P.A./ 
shorthand tyutslr—see Sec. Appta. 

LES CHATELAINS DE FRANCE pro¬ 
pose exchange visits or paying- , 
iliMts for bavs and atria, aaed i a 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 
Loadoar AUunu S3 Dcc-3 Jan 

£59 
London/Polraa 22 Dec-3 Jon 

£59 
London./ Malaga 9 Dec-3 Jan 

£63 

SKX XMAS £199 
DEC., JAN. BARGAINS 

Vcridcr chalets, hotels ft 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
23 DCC-2 Jon £59 

Mdio/ca f/board £99 

SKI FRENCH ALPS 

£49.95—1 WEEK ! 
For those who ora quick; this 

rvmaraaftte offer for our 15 
Dec. dap. will be a reality. 
For the rest, we believe our 
brochure on Puy SL Vincent 
1600 will persuade you to loin 
us taler In the Now Year al the 
normal bargain price of £79.96. 

Casta del Qot f/board £105 
Ben)dorm r/board £125 
Malaga up to 9 Dec £35 

Alica&te up 10 9 Dec £29 
Summer 79 Brochure now 
available. 
55 Wesiboamo Grove, London 

W.2. 
TVlS 01-221 7171 

fifanchestcr 061-833 4168 
Birmingham 021-632 6591 

Glasgow 041-221 7995 
ATOL 890B 

Vcridcr chalets, hotels ft 
pensions 

If we can't give the data that 
you require, no-one can. Dn- 
naitures toe 16. 21. 22. 33. 
26. 50. Jon. 3L 2. 5. 6. 13- 
PRE-XMAS ft EARLY JAN. AT 

GIVEAWAY PRICES 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
835 Fulham Hoad. S.W.fi* 

01-736 T77D/8S80 
AseiU ATOL 3698 

VILLA & APARTMENT 

HOLIDAYS FOR 1979 

Wc have some fabulous chalets in these top &ki resorts ' 
some fantastic prices I Our fully inclusive chalet Uolida- 
include breakfast, afteaxoon tea and a.j^nurse Cordon HI- 
dinner widt wine and coffee. Prices start at £129 p.p. I 
1 week and £179 pip. for 2 weeks, 7 ""i1';’.! « 
Or if you want to be completely independent take"a4»e.viil J 
catering apartment with a ^oup of friends or famfip—i ’ 
apartment for 4 persons can cost as little as £29 p-p.’ff 
1 week. . - 
Every Saturday this winter we have, a SAC 1-11 Ski Sped 
zo Geneva. From there we have luxury coaches to Europe‘ 
top ski resorts (Val d’Isere, Courchevel, Vcrhier^ etc; . 
Prices from £49. . 

' ' MARK WARNER TRAVEL, . .V . . 
193 Victoria St., London. S.W.l. 

- 01-828 SSSS (24 his.) 
ATOL 11768. 

First come first served I 

SNOWBALL LTD- 

280 Fulham Road. S.W.10 

. 01-552 TS14 

CORFU'79 

Minerva Holidays 
Brochure will be out noon. 
We ore. accepting bookings 

now for Summer a79 
Book early and Avoid 

dlsappotntmai i 

families. 
55400 

lad 

to 18. from cultured families. 
Please writo G.D.F.. 55400 
Gnon. France. 

GIVE TONY BENN AWAY Uilf 
Christmas—sec For Sole. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT with A 
levels. £4.000 *1- benefits—see 
rriwme. 

A TWICE REDUNDANT engineer in 
hi* 5(H has been unabi* to seek 

work since a road accident per- 
znanmUy disabled his wtfe. The 
strain of caring for her and tnrinn 
to make ends mart is imperiling 
his own health. Please help us lo 
Hlpvp hh financial annetj^. 
I Case 4406'!. P.C-A.C-. IO SI. 
Christopher's Place. London. 

SKI BARGAINS 
XMAS/NEW YEAR 

We have a few d laces ta 
chalet parties In Chamonix/ 
Arvemiare an Dec 17 for 10 
days cion, and an Dec 27 far 
11 days £209. 
Also you can uve £40 bv 
skiing In January. 2 wlcs. from 
only £179. 

WHITE STAR TRAVEL 
Tel: 01-522 5730 

or 01-839 3143 
Agt. ATOL 369B 

If you. wont one or our beauti¬ 
ful *79 brochures, write or 

66 Lo 

t brochures, write 
phone: 

nwer Richmond Road 
London* S.w.15* 

Country houses, cottages, villas 
and apartments tn Provence, 
Cole d’Azur, Dordogne. Tus¬ 
cany; Elbe. Adriatic Riviera. 
Algarve. Mojacar ft Tunisia. 
Teltphone. us this .week and 
we will send you a selection of 
Holiday * home details to meet 
your specific reaulrementa« 

BRAYDAYN . LTD 
25 GDberr 5f.. London. 

- W1Y 1RG 
01-408 0Q02 

Bins LEAD 
HERS FOLLOW 

nights 
s. Ami 

East 
■ + a 

Canada. Copenhagen, 
a. huddle East, India, 
Far East. North West. 

ECONAIR: .NEVER 
KNOWINGLY. 
UNDERSOLD 

ca. Australia. Jo*burp 
other world whin do- 

459 5396/2526 
459 2526 , 
0 AIR*?TRAVEL 

St^ London. WJ, 
lr Agents’. .. 

Visit Friends and Reladm i„ 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 
CENTRAUWEST AFRICA 
ClKIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

„ AUSTRALIA 
ECONAIR INTERNATIONA1. 

2-15 Albion Bui kilns'* 
Atoorssat# sr.jc London £C1 K 

TeL 01-606 79^6/9207 
CHi' BBJ977) 

fAiriine Agcnuir - 

01-785 9941 
ATOL 1090 3 

ST ASIA & S. AFRICA 

rrs THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

CONSERVATION I STS Wish to 
acquire stonlflcani cast iron and 
gloss structures with a view to 
MtaMhliln? a perm anon i exhibi¬ 
tion of Gils type of architecture. 
Dorans to Mr. P. Q. Farmer. 22 
Barry dale Koaoc. Kira sway. The 
Hove. Sussex. 0273 774369 

CLAREVuSfs' GROVE. S.W.7.— 
For details. See Rontals. 

LONDON FOR CHRISTMAS T See 
Short Leu today ! 

I CO 

< 

Economy wtih rellaUUty. Sav¬ 
ings on the following destina¬ 
tion?. Nairobi. Momtesa, 
DAS. _ ES . SALAAM, SEY- 

ENORMOUS SAVINGS I 
ALL YEAR ROUND 

Daily savtags up to 60S* lo 
Germany. Switzerland, France. 
l»ly. Scan da na tho. Canaries. 
Morocco. Greece. Czech.. Rus- 
ga. Portugal. Spain. Turkey, 
Nairobi. Johannesburg, Mldifio 
|S*Jl S. America. Hongkong, 
gSfytS: ^-Lokyo- Aostraiu. 

GLADIATOR air AGENTS 
W-734 3018/5213 

WwKMtft: 01-754 4508/5018 
Over *8 years 

XMAS "AVAILABILITY 

flight 
and s weeks 

low- to_ CAMP 
_ .Dept Al. 37 Queens 

Gate. London. S.W-T, or Cali 
01-589 3223.- . 

mlalr now have spedaf 
IZabUttles to that areas this 
Hamas. All-ldclude Triw 
a special Customer Service 
llltles. Fur further detail* 
these and many more daa* 

SKI *• SKI * SKI * SI 
DUTY-FREE ANDORT 

BY AIR FROM £87 

i nations worid-wide _ encept 
Europe ring 01-439 7505 

• -Telex 268 jSa. 40 Ot.’ Mart- 

Fly British Airways to 1 
magic Principality with 
nlflhesi riding in the Pjrrpiif 
'ttobeatabic nUm agree-ski , 
akfcwpaeks. --super anow race. 
Mediterranean auxu NEtV f 

borough Street, London, W.l. 
ATOL 1095D* • • 

Mediterranean auiu NEtv 
■eoson—«wo-centre skiirra. 
_ FREEDOM HOUDAYS 
Trie Andorra Eraerta Inr 7 

WAYS TRAVEL LTD., 66/68 
Whitcomb St- London WC3H 
Spcclailats fn economy travel 
for trier 6 veara. Telex: Beatra 
8951991. AJr Acts. 

SAVE £40.—GENEVA, ZURICH. 
Scheduled nights from Heathrow 
-I- made-to-measure tU nackaflea 
+ Buroctiiee Tours to 65 places 
St StxacJaJtowi Ira val. 

967BC. 1991 ‘ ABTA- ATOL 

COSTA DEL SOU ALGARVE and 
Mallorca Hotels and' apartments 
plus free cat with uzzltodfed 
miUge. From £92 per eraok. 
Flights irom Lem don Heathrow. 
Luton. Gaiwlcfc and Maticttrotar. 
—Golf Villa- Holidays. 16 North 
End Rd., Gaidars Green, London. 
N.W.1L. 01-468 6311 CIO. Uses 
24 hours). ATOL 272B. J 

3Kt ITALY,DOLOMITES- .Great Ski 
value to delightful Fortil dl Sopra. 

1-93T 5306 ATOL 4o2B ^ 

7 days Inclusive : 
board. Also 7 davs 
lift pass - and sm 
Only £22. 01 -734 31 

oqufu 
NEW YEAR—LAS PALMAS 

0ec.-4 Jen..- est-GatuTLclc: 

M. Pan Pact- 
W.l. (Agls. 

0ec.-4 Jen.,- ost-Gacwick: 
Souf hotels. Book now wl' 

Vl? 
2Q3BC). 

1G SAVE WITH SAM.—Australia. 
N.Z, India, m. Eaid. Tokyo. 

ACROSS 

X Gay revolution 
popular 13-2-3). 

9 Barber may get 
(5-4). 

10 Become gradual! 
(5). 

1 A ship is one & 

(airly 

bird 
open- 

gradualiy less light 

A ship is one saint's birth¬ 
place (6). 
Results of eating nut tn 
make impression (3J. 
Adjustable sight-screen (6). 

5 Loosen it and reset the 
sharpener (8). 

6 Nick's score (5). 
7 Unmarried roulette open- 

tor? (8). 
8 Personal search by police so 

playful ? (6). 
14 Make to fit Procrustes’ bed 

perhaps (S). 
16 One living after Roman 

victory (9). 
17 Basis at refreshment on tbc 

lawn ? (S, 5). 
15 Like the best colour (6). 

i-3 

CO 

ac 

5 
is 

LIQUIDATING ASSETS.—Six tarth 
yacht eruLw/racer. Launched 
1G7T Now condition. Value over 
£19.000. Accwf £14.500 
O.n.O.—0975 689013. 

SKI FLIGHT SKI from SJQ every 
Saturday to Geneva with transfer* 
to resorts face <mr big advert, 
■boy*' • Marfc >\aroer Travel. OX- 
828 5533 i ATOL 1176B.J. 

ITALIAN VILLA Kolldayfl on the 

. 'Hi 
GRAN- CANARIA. 

Special Nov. .'Dec. 
car. Upmlnster 

* 350B. JR conj 
Owners Abroad 

Puerto Rico. 
■ niehL villa. 

22417 ATOL 
unction with 

Manila. Cairo. Nairobi. Romo. 
Bangkok. Jrrtjnrg. Tehran.— 
Sains jraveL, 4fi Gt. Portland St.. 
W.l. 01-636 2521. Air Agta. - 

FLY ‘WINGSPAN economy ' ■ . 
specialists la Australia. 

Africa. S. America. 
Furuoc.—Wingspan, b Ct. • 
St.. London. W.CJI. Ol-itos. - 
'AiriUu AgettUia * 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

□ V i K T I SIN- C 

WtbKEND to Venice. Decevnbe 
Stfi-lOth. £5S. fllghL- hotel, h, 
end b onto £62. Pan PadfTc. 
Ol-TW 5CSU. A.G.T. ATOL 
173 B. 

SPEND CHRISTMAS In Europe 
from: Vfvnxta. C7i: Stockholm. 
£85: Nice. £68: Valencia. £58: 
Rar-eton*. £58: Lisbon. £73: 
Madrid. £58 and ocher Enropcen 
rltlea. SUde Travel, 397 H no Atm 

GREECE,—‘ siiper viUa by sea, 
aloe®* 6 from £110 p.w. Chcaier 

KIBBUTZ 
sell Sj, 

GREECE. 
AlSCOS. 

-- Project 67, 21 Uttle Rus- 
.. W.C.l. 01-242 4024. 

EUROPE OVERLAND* 
01-485 6078. ABTA. 

ISOLD 
MY SHADOW 

ANN01JNCEHEN1S 

PARIS* AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
Brngas. Individual holiday*. T&ao 
oifLlo.. ila_rhcu«r cumhj. Lon- 

INSTITUTE OF OBSTETRICS 

AND <FfH AECOLOGY 

RESEARCH APPEAL 

CO 

I j Camp kit so closely inspcc- 20 Sensible entrance, approach* 
r™ - 15). labyrinth (3-4). 

18 Handy missiles to establish 22 Dear me l Turn it np. 
home rule (a). Players all in i j). 

II Sudden movement — veer 24 Claim of divinity raised as 
south-west 16). a principle (5). 

:i The majority of lawyers 25 You go, say. with him for 
(8). one such ethnic type (4). 

13 Dealer backs Russian skill 
(5). Solution of Puzzle No 15,068 

18 Handy missiles to establish 
home rule (S). 

11 Sudden movement — veer 
south-west (6). 

21 The majority of lawyers 
(8). 

23 Dealer backs Russian skill 
(6). 

26 Met to make church music 
(5). 

Z7 Communicating a reproof 
(7-2). 

2S David gets a lot of trouble 
about an adverse factor (12). 

0 I 

ROLLS SHADOW 
KJDK8 IDS 

Wi urgently ncod £59,000 
Tim ratMTcb ftqripxntnt for 
Departments at Queen C 
lotto's. Chef m Hospital 

p4 £ 

Brswsto Green. 20.500 

mites. Service records, 

excellent condition. Blue 

Spot casseito/radlo. 

Women and Hammersmith Hos¬ 
pitals. 
Please send donations lo Sir 
Bichpd WateUr (App„[ Direc¬ 
tor). Imtltiric el 0 ft G, Clwim 
H repital far Woman. Dreahouan 
Straal, London, SW3. 

Raturn flight prices person duration,. ex-GuwIcft. 

CANARIES .depart 7/12, 14/12 

ALICANTE .  depart 

MALAGA .depart 

PALMA . depart 

2/12, 
2/12, 
9/12 

9/12 

3/12 

FARO depart 1/12, 8/12 

gif Ljf. nhoNr Ctosts. Ldti- 
rfOn^SWLV 7HQ. 02-225 8070. 

JET TO G BN EVA. Zurich. Basle end 
Berne from only £49 return. 
Winter brochure now mraiiabto. 
Cati ^ CPT. 01-G51 2191 ABTA 
ATOL 369B. 

INDIAN SUMMER. 2 atld 4 wttoX 
trroeilHiOEis by truck. Northern 
India and Npwi ^omTiarn India. 
Dec:/Jen.- £126/£35S. rtccrudtng 
flights.—Fuji details: Encounter 
Overland. 280 Old Bromplon 
Roedp London. S.W.6. 01-370 
6846, 

MOT WINTERS I Naught? U 
from as UiUo as £70. 

■ hoUduy* at Tho Dome 
Kyrcpla CiOL^Ji. I 
foe brochure. Truva H oil dart w I. 

plo 
SKI SVERRAr NEVADA. Hotoljfi% 

sur. 2 weeks. 3X Doc. C314 V 
Board; Lord HoHdaVS. 
2^*771to: ABTA. ATOL B66I V 

DISCO YER ISRAEL Oils » 
l«ftr from _ Dep.^*. 

PALM BEACH—VILLA FLOI f 
Qua ran tee a suntan whlU . * 
tog in a luxury villa In onr 

UK HOLIDAYS 

prenim end moit ovcluslv -. 
-to too U.S.A. Each vUU - 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
PARTY WEEKEND 

Friday to Monday at 

LOWER SLAUGHTER MAMOR 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

swtmmiiifl poof 4Dii maid )* 
why not cell na oa 01-AS 
or write 10 vma, Fioric 
B romp ton Road. London, 

..'.AST*- ATOL 3046). „ , 
AUSTRALIA AND . HJ1. 

nutricsl- lam with «xm.. 
rid I advice.—01-458 ; 

Columbus Trarrl. -fia - 

o 

DOWN 

1 What uninvited guests do at 
this resort ? (7). 

2 Brings down Ezra's . new 
edition (5). 

i Standard truncheon ? (9V. 
j One-gyed God of Peace ? 

(4). 

Easfflr-inaGran 
? n n n H_ni 

iiiaraniiBS 

a a a □ a 

m m □ 3B 2 

is a 0 m s s 
yaann aiiHBPtsBSiE; 
d s n s s ^ s .1^ 
KSBBMfKSWMSg 

RMHffgwBgirg! 

TW» adwrtisor -receive cl 
enough replies within the 
first 2 days to sell hi» car 
after, booking his advertise¬ 
ment on our successful 
series plan {4 days + 1 
free). He was delighted, the 
response he obtained. If 
you have a car to sell, you 
cen take advantage of our 
special economical advertis¬ 
ing rates for motors. 

JAMES HUNT 
and 

JODY SCHECKTER 
oth passed through F 
iila Ford grade radra 

Ring 

01-837 331f 
now! 

Both passed through For¬ 
mula Ford grade racing on 
Ihsir way to the top. 
Young up-and-coming SrfUsh 
driver desperately seeks' 
sponsor to share costa for 
1979 season • 
Plenty cf presHge ftdvertialng 
potentisL 

r-1 

- - 

Paritfts 
(Chariot Racing), 
315 Healey Road, 

Sally Oak, 
BlHDingham, 529 

MANCHESTER SPECIALS ■ " 

FALMA, 2/12, 9/12, 16/12.£32.00 pp 

LAS PALMAS, 7/12,14/12.£49.00 pp 

AUCANTE, 3/12, 10/12 ... .... £33.00 pp 

MALAGA, 2/12, 9/12 .......... £34.00 pp 

TENERIFE, 1/12, S/12-....... £49.00 pp 

The ho lot of dlodnctloti in the 
the Gotowotda, 

Koatod Indoor swimming pool 
■ Sumptuous food and wlnr. 
£02.50 p.pT oxd, forvlN « VAT 

Beurtan-Mwtha:wnier 
(04511 20456 

(B.TiA, Commended 
Caen ivy Hotol/Rostawrant) 

L Columbus Travel, -flo. -... 
S&L ABTA and 

MtwS. . Bondod Airline 
was ror u wku. Geneva.- 

Athens. UnUtra avails bln to 
Valcxanctor Toura new. ik. 

—SZM'fjflM. ATOL awMfll. 1 

W&^TasSF "K 1)1 

_Bg^dTct?ji Tourt, 01-584 TJ. 
travel cbntre now ofTfri - 

CtMnumy. &mA4. 
'teumius. Krnra an* mt 
Middle Tat1 East , 
dritmallons ^Mtlabtitti 
Xmas threuflh to ApriLJS ■ 
QizjLYr ^DoVni^j. npe& -■ 

MCI DAOUftlRA-DtRrr. im,- 
y wevk. lAto Jnn» sH U. 

BI RNS HOTEL 
29T73b, ABTA ~A 'ijl 
*®TSB itPXt VMI-1 Tr. afite -I "1 
oto thli y«r bo jure*** ■ , 
our ly/o ijrtwhnra^* ‘ 

Hols, 01 .ttyr-lW . 1 
ora./ Agent ATOlTSB1; v, 

■■ i • >r.. *- * >_ 

Hi 

Wng yew nrereft branch 

London: 01*836 7891/3685 

Manchester: 061 -834 7013 

Owners Abroad Ltd. 

Barks ton Gardens, 
London, SW5 OEN 

NEAR WEST LONDON 
..AIR TERMINAL 

100 rooms, private bath/ 
shower, radio, teleririon, 
“English breakfast, restau¬ 
rant. bar—fully licensed. 
2 lifts. Special terms to 
companies. 

Details and Illustrated 
brochure on request. 

Tel. :■ 01-373 3151 or 7351 ‘ 
Telex: 27S85 

ARGBAEOLOOY ff 

ISRAEL' ;’ 
SttM bi Israel nipt ^ 
wwr» from 3 FiSww- ; 
cyportenco noodriT Si««' 
ChWe CiutHd ud »»d cSS-'cinm «W 
(Nesovj. Jl 

auk.i. pro jeer 
3? VlTfU RUBStUL ? 

lohooh, wTc.fi 
0140 40» 

(cofUtoued qq page 

ATOL Z3Q B ■ fa •na^.wtwapAP6«a. 
-1'*' LiMEreo, 1STO 

1 i i . i 

ad.attd PAkufted to Ttmoa NK 

eLJaasR assail 
lewd as a nrnvapapcr on i&a Pd^3 
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■came clear last rngBt that 
likely to be the last edition 
/Times’ for some .weeks, 
imons decided tp: hold-an 
cy debate; today on the 
it suspension • ” bv - the 

' t * _ > 

management of1 The Times ', * The.j 
Sunday Times * Sod tbb three sup¬ 
plements, Lord Shomson of Fleet, 
'pi^ideht af ‘ it^es z'Newspapers^j 
^aid ; there wasg'no intentionof 
closing permanently. * > -r , - 

Fashion: Facing 
both ways, 

pages 10 and 11 

uns 
fear cry of 

whale 

iery 
litor 
nwms is to hold an 
debate 

- .■:: - 
- . _ • 1 . 

/■will roQ . again *Vhe.- uid. 
,is crisis, itself-.ana, its .pos¬ 

sible- ■ incalculably- importanr 
toeVeryone in thi&counrryj for 

its pubEcations due 
t 
oth main parties last 
med the chances of 
slim. Ministers in- 

would diminish all the freedoms 
we"<so rightly take for granted.” 

Many MPs stood to signify 
agreement -when asked by the 
Speaker' if Mr Corntack had 
leave of the House. * Their 
number included Mr Michael 
Wo't, Leader of the House, and 
Mr Booth. On the Government 
front bench, the prime Minister 

.sat impassively. Mr Dennis 

MP . for Staffordshire, . South- 
West, had got his application 

rji- ,--- . by 830 am .and earned prece- 

last-dltch attempt to e. ?5S c? e?ery0lie m aus country, for 
at leS? State tbS [TUn, -to- ^-ctatth . or- even: lengthy 

by TinSN^re- ^ the debate 5TO S^eJ)f-a?7 °F, J*5? 
. He intends to call tm tfie'one' 
muon refusing to negotiate, the 
National Graphical Association! 
to agree tap ?* substantial talks % 
in return for which the manage* 

cormnuiog meetings nient, fie hopes, midit agree: to 
nsOTagemem: aid ^hoTd drcr^ todays su^Saoh 

i ojrtscant hope of- deadline until after the week- 
n> Doth ades to ac- end. 
form of arbitration, Mr Madden’s approach would 
■ rumoured. _ toe been to te/tb firing 

one semor minister sure on ministers to persuade ^ looked nm. 
if an the union, them, to oaH on * 

!°£bhmortb?-SS’-Jg, “i °r,«iwru*' 
)uld h*« to consider «te ' dut & SSm’S\ 
A r t .' jut An^f a, to- taUc.' ^ ■ fundaroentaDy • -threatened 
*efirst energracy Mr Afoot Booth, Secrraiy unless there fo proper ^reaqiect 
^ menT °Zi **y unions for procedures, such 
ice December 5 last mem, who is heieved d„ rfmc^ nnmmuui mLJ***, 

the Crown Agents *p. have some .doubts whether ^ 
■ -»« - -the management- has kept ^ Ernies New^ers* manage* 

■within the terms of :,the . , . . - 
Employment ‘Protection Act, n *e*t ** ^ramount that the 
will intervene in the1 debate. *2®“ig» *honld not - Iratch 

,o* ^ «««.„ Far the Conservative ■ Front Th% Times Quietly 
vhen urged bv Mr ®ench Mr James Prior, spokes- J?ufleeP a vei7Jong pen. 
eo, Labour MP for man *>° employment, is eipec- J*®1 “e House of Commons in- 
ra hold the. debate ted^to speak. dolges itself debating Hiatters of 
-ather tbaTtoday '-.Mr Connack, who describes importance to society", 
.nt «.*rnc ..mniino himself .as “ a moderate<entre ■ ' Last night he said that it 
dmT.°^r”* disclosed that he had w-buid be “a tragedy of the 
JM*honrs last nisht ^s- with Mr highest order if mmrasigence 
oreiiaS^ihefflsiSS'^s^los& '.e*WT.-.'o< persisted, and something that 

^Timesy and Mr Harold Hitler and those who went be- 
Sf £S2S?ffi£- Evans, editor of. Tltc Sunday fore had failed to hah was 

Times.. They had all met at the halted by a total unwillingness 
dinner on.Tuesday of thelnsu- to discSs" He added.*™ It 

~iie Sp^S?^owe?lr ' 5^“ rf JournaHst^ of w^idi Mr really is preposterous for 'any 
eive his" reasons! Cormack,.an associare editor of. ^onp to suggest that negotia- 

e cave an assurance ma£azirt£ Time aid Tide. is. tions are under such duress that 
, _vIlTCalso.a manber. He said he felt they cann« come to the-talks. 
i carefully considered it right’ thaf the debate should It annot be- said tfaat X ^Sf 

not be started by a .left-winger., cat strikes which have created. 
In -moving bis . application, this situation ever took pkee 

Mr Nixes. in ~ London :_:The beaming 
smile, the pendulous jowls and the 
glard hand of Mr Richard M. Nison, 
thirty-seventh President (retd) of rbe 
United ^States, .were f leeringly on view 
in London yesterday as their owner 
arrived to speak at the Oxford Union 
this afternoon (Dan van .der Vat 
ivrites). The fact that he looks much 
older did not allay the strong feeling 
of ddja vu among those who had not 
seen him in the flesh for a long time. 
Four years of virtual seclusion in dis¬ 

grace after the Watergate scandal not- 
with standing, Mr Xixon still does not 
travel, he campaigns. He began by 
shaking hands with a group of baggage 
handlers at Heathrow airport. 
He was met by Mr Kingman Brewster, 
United States Ambassador in London, 
and a convoy of limousines, appar¬ 
ently part of the “ usual courtesies" 
for a visiting former president, 
according to American officials. After 
a brief pause for coffee, Mr Nixon and 
his party were driven to Claridge's 

From Peter Hazelhutst 
Tokyo, Nov 29 - . 

The prototype ox s mechanical. 
killer whale, designed to 
frighten dolphin away from 
Japan's i is hi n« waters, appears 
to deceive- the ocean's most in¬ 
telligent mamma], when re¬ 
corded, cries of the whale ^ 
transmitted from within the 
equipment. 

Hie blade and vAite jdac^ 
fibre 'model of a killer whale 
was tested for the ' firs: time 
yesterday. Jl was lowed done 
to 15 dolphins, trapped In sui 
enclosure in the basr oi# Taiji. 
near the southern tip of 
Honshu island. 

At first the dotpfiias.is00-^ 
hotel, Mayfair, where be locked him- I the life-sized model of their 

self away in his suite to put the *f?rfd „Ea^ra1?i,(,eE^,3L5rt 
finishing touches to todays speech on : dorsa| an ofiave tfis water, 
foreign relations. ' Then engineers switched on 

1 should feel very much at home if ! equipment, deep v.-hhin the 
there was one Demonstrations there mechanical beast's fibre glass 
may well be. Leaflets were distri-! head. 
buted outside the hotel and an Oxford { When the plaintive deep has*; 
student organization announced that; cry of the killer whale edxaed 
it was planning to protest today. 

as .also deemed a 
md urgent matter” 
irgent contiderationJ 

surprise in ' the 
vas that the Speaker 

ppened,, Mr Madden 
•«er in the nice-to 

the debate. . Mr 
irmack,- Conservative 

Mr Cormack-was grave.-IT the after &ee and frank discussion 
presses ^p..tbm<KToVr.there is with adequate notice being 
no saying when or even whesher served”' ' r 

CBI^ns | Scott relations with 
on sanctions ! Mr Thorpe described 

Envoy told 

^The^Co^Weration of British 1 Ftom'Mictael Horsnell 
tndustrv last night backed i Tishlock 
away, from e -major confros- 1 WBeaeaQ 
cation, with the .Government 
over sanctions on contponies 
which breach the 5 per cent 
pay bmdelines. 

- - Instead of launching an. all- 
out campaign against the Gov¬ 
ernment, which some sections 
of industry had been hoping 
for, the CBI decided on a 
three-pronged plan of action tn 
persuade the Government of 
the unfairness of sanctions. 

The president’s conVniitee^- 
the CBI’s - “ inner cabinet ” 
comprising 30 top 
industrialists— met in emer¬ 
gency session for- 90 minutes 
in .the- wake of the announce¬ 
ment on Guesday of sanctions 
against Ford ' which are 
expected to case the company 
mfchpe than £60m. 
■ The committee decided --.to 

lobby the Government ahd 

Mr Norman Scott, a former 
Rtodel, said to be the target of 
a murder pfor involving Jeremy eared about him and Mr Thorpe 
Thorpe, the former Liberal put bis arms round him. Then, 
leader and three other men, he alleged, Mr Thorpe kissed 
went into the witness box at faim and made love to him “I 
Mwehead Magistrates’ Court, w^ biting the pillow. I could 
Somerset, yesterday and told his not shout because I did not 
story covering 17 years. v:ant to frighten Mrs Thorpe", 

According to Mr Scott- the sa*dp 
That same night he alleged, 

Mr Thorpe made lore to him 
again “ I lay there and cried 

. 1 thought I had come some¬ 
where to be protected.” 

onus is 
on Mr SmitH 

. , ! .Dar es Salaam--Nov 29.— 
goivn and began to talk to him. j president. Nyerere. <rf- Tanzania 
telling him he looked like a i today there was no point 

in holding an .all-parry-confer: frightened rabbit. 

Mr Scott said he started to 
cry because he felt someone 

tfory began m 1961 when Mr 
Thorpe drove him to the home 
oF his mother, Mrs Ursula 
Thorpe, and seduced him. 

After that Mr Scott, then aged 
21, bought shoes, shirts, and silk 
pyjamas from Mr Thorpe’s 
tailors, and, he said, was set up 
in a flat near Westminster, 
where Mr Thorpe visited him 
for sexual purposes. 

The story continued, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Scott; with copies of 
the fOe be kept on the Thorpe 

Mr Thorpe, he continued, 
told him to look for a room 
“ which he wanted to be fairly 
near Westminster ”, saying that 
be would pay the Tent until 
some insurance cards were 
sotted out. There, he said, Mr 
Thorpe visited him most 
evenings a ostensibly just to wuwj . inr vvinuuj«ui ■ i_ w wi x wji jig effiQ]Dg$ OSieUSiDiy JUSi LO 

OuDOsidon "oor an early uariia- ! maccer beini taken from him, mi* *hnr vt \fJ3C alvaiK fllA 

outied/.e 
titor , 
y be '■> 

J®0?, ntnnjtta vnth Mir M.. j._ other than,,:jfLgh.ar jiew-:di& 
. , , j..-; ‘ ‘ Hussey,-.chief >..executive .abd- pute^ proeddare; - 

. the. last effition ■ managing ;• director-* afcr ThK&s There was-muense intcrest/jn 
rnes fot many weeks,. Newspaper^. - and ; - Mr1.- -Uugal ■ ptdrticaj entiles and -Fleei Street: 

company s nmiage-. Nisbet-Smim, general nnnagesr. about nf TTke '■> Times 
ttade unions dug-in :. But in tiie tense atmbsphdre - and its sister publkattioiis, but 
for what promises .to- at New Printing House. Square: .perhapsthe best-indicator came 
tracted- dispute CTree -jtwRs widely-expected that-the from. a. management circular-to 

levels,_ un- management would ...proceed.. all ■members of the. staff, which 
rikes and the intro-, with its,,diepBam not to publish^, sought to answer-.-the- main 

_ new. technology. from Tpm'ghrrTbat view was re-: QOeetioos they hate, been asfc- 
nent sources pn- inforoidai by Lord Thomson’s ing. 

comment thAsospeiiaoh “now In reply » questfims about, 
semis probable what the management, is’trying 

2c!?rnedctJ^PSte““; : ffisjstatement came after 9- to do, it says: “Keep aU the 

m&ag3!& jfgBSjgsfflssasas^ tsrs&ir v 
Meifia Personnel (Natso^a) some departments ‘, through 

mdusmal, out of talks \iitir the 7tilunrary redundancy, and get- 
management,- acimsing- it of ting agreement for the intro- 

alnotmM to “bad faith" and demanding duction of new technology, new 
v,, J" cL-m talks with the' company’s-mam macfalneiy in other areas and 

TjmS board-7 That proposal was re-' nfore flesble working.' Tt is the 
jecteiL ' ---“ - only :way to- make -sure all the 

National . The-'Natimial Graphical Asso- newspapers survive and deve- 
.on and pre^dehc of Ration, whose members wouH toP: ' j ' ' ' '■ 
ivspapers Ltd,'said m be. most affected by the com- Tne document says that after 
last night that there "panyV aim to move- to - new suspension of publication those 
utely no intention of priming tedxnoiqgy, was staU whose union branches have not 
tvldEosure or-sale-of refusing• last xiigirtto take parr signed -agreement;, will, receive 
vspapers (statement. lit talks until, the- management dismissal notices "fairly, soon.’*, 

drops 'die. closure threat! 7 If those notices expired before 
by MPs to get the': Members ,L rf- At - National the publications were-restarted, 

tinister to intervene Union of Journalists employed there was no guarantee that 
in the Commons last on The Times wail todsry recom- workers would-be reemployed; 

rlier Mr Albert Booth, mend toi continue to 'negotiate that would , depend on the terms 
y of State for Emptoy-' on the managemenfs proposals negotiated with' their omon. 
id tatoc lasting'about but t» redease vo accede: to them Continued on page 2, eol 4 

.ary . .employment ..subs 
Today Mr;John Greeobcrough, 
the .CBI president, ^j ^vritifig. to 
the. Frame requesting 
air eariy meeting to discuss tte 7 
whole qiiestiou of sanctions, 
and pay. -. .:. 
.Because yesterday’s meeting 

was catted at short notice; only 
17. members attended, includ¬ 
ing. Sir. Terence Beckett, chair;: 
man. of i-Ford. The CBI said 
afterwards that the committee 
had _ refrained from taking any 
strong action on the Ford case 
because there -had been no spe¬ 
cific request for assistance 
from the company.' 

The -comihittee had been 
empowered.-by the CBI Grand. 
Council -to take whatever 
action it felt necessary on 
sanctions 
Donald .. MacIntyre - • writes: 
Senior Traafepbrt and General 
Workers’ "Union officials are to 
tpeek ■ the union's ~ sponsored 
MPs to discuss pdssihie con¬ 
certed pressure 00 the Govern¬ 
ment to _ withdraw the Ford 
sanctions.' 

Meanwhile, - the Government 
is to scrutinize the pay deal, 
for 3,000 workers in British 

. Oxygen gases division, with 
particular attention to- the £acr 
that while the company hts 
put the increase on earnings at 
9.5 per cent- the TGWU has 
esthtiat6d.it.-at closer to 17 per' 
cent. 

ence until Rhodesia agreed to 
the main parts 'of an Angior 
American peace plan. 

Dr Nyerere was-talking to Mr 
Cleawyn Hughes, Mr James 
Callaghan’s personal representa¬ 
tive, who is ' due. to visir 
Rhodesia next week on a tour 
aimed at setting up an all¬ 
party conference in Britain next 
year. 

* The Tanzanian leader, chair¬ 
man of the group of five “ from* 
line” black states, which sup* 
port the Patriotic Front gner* 
rill as, told Mr Hughes that Mr 
Ian Smith, the Rhodesian Prime 
Minister, must be made to 
accept the main provisions of 
the Anglo-American plan before 
there could be a successful con¬ 
ference. a government statement 
said. 

Those provisions had- already 
been accepted by. the Patriotic 
Front, Dr Nyerere said. 
' On arrival at Dar es Salaam 

he 
undertake 

Mr 
American 

Ambassador to Zambia. 
Mr Hughes and Mr Low are 

to visit the four other front¬ 
line states—Zambia, Mozam¬ 
bique, Botswana and Angola— 
as well as Nigeria, South Africa 
and Rhodesia^—Reuter. 
Our Salisbury Correspondent 
writes : The Rhodesian. Parlia- 

s&eing eSch other for the. first , ... 
time for sereral years when "Ur “e saJ° that when he said he 
Scott, aged 3S, of Chagford, wanted the affair to end and 
Devbn, -entered the witness box. Mid he would show Mr Thorpe 

... ■ up in public, Mr Thorpe 
. l« went to Mr Thorpe laughed and said: “ You 
in 1961 31 Ac House of Com- cannot hurt me, one of my 
mons in seek help after falling greatest friends is the Director 
out with his employer. He and 0f pubiic Prosecutions.” During , 
hK terrjer, Mrs Tish, were ^e affair with Mr Thprpe, he i ra«mt_ was today asked to rote 
taken to Mr Thorpe’s mother’s jgjj be was called “Bunny' another £lam for the conduct 
home near Oxted, Sarrey. 

Ur Thi,™. Mr Seem told bow on October 
-J“f?11 Thorp® 94. 1575 be i«s enticed on to 

entered hss room that night and Exmoor by Mr Andrew Gino 
gave him a navel about homo* Newton, the airline pilot who, 
sexual, love, written by James the proseinitioTi says, was hired 
Baldwin. It was "a beautiful u* kill him. On the moor, he 
story”.- - said, Mr Newton shot his dog. 

Rinks, hut when the gun was 
During the night, he added, levelled at him it failed to go 

Mr Thorpe entered the room, off. 
clad in : pyjamas and dressing Full report, page 4 

of the war, an increase of 7 
per cent over the £254m origin¬ 
ally burgeied for the current 
financial year. Rhodesia is now 
spending about £700,000 a day 
fighting the guerrillas- 

Military headquarttrs mean¬ 
while announced that guerrillas 
Had murdered a white woman 
aged 60 and injured her hus 

through the water, the dolphins 
< showed immediate sign.-! of in¬ 

security. Squeaking in apparent 
panic, the 15 mammals grouped 
together, lashing the water into 
white foam, as they swam 
round In a tight circle- 

The cries of the killer whale 
were recorded in an aquarium 
in Toronto. Offkdais said the 
cries were, expected to impress 
the dolphins because the re¬ 
cordings were made while the 
killer whale was -hungry and 
searching for food. . 

As the model glided.past the 
pen. the electronic device was 
switched off and the mammals 
appeared tp relax. , ■ 

Mr Shiniehi. Yaan offi¬ 
cial in charge of, the,research 
programme, ■ ■ said: “They 
showed discernible signs of 
panic when the cries' were 
turned on. but they were not 
perturbed bv the silent modeL“ 

The mechanical whale was 
constructed at a cost of .£8.500. 
The project was begun when 
the slaughter of 1,000 dolphin 
by Japanese fishermen off the 
island of lti this year led to an 
international outcry-. 

Taken aback by the protests 
from Europe and the United 
States, Mr Takeo Fukuda, the 
Prime Minister, called for re¬ 
search to . establish whether 
dolphin could be driven away 
from fishing grounds by more 
acceptable methods. 

After eight months of work 
at the fishing agency’s research 
laboratory the initial stage of 
the -experiment appears to be 
successful. 

. The laboratory is now 
attempting to record distress 
signals of the dolphin. A 
scientist said: “If we .can 
achieve this it will cause double 
panic.” 

Photograph, page 7 

Algerian leader 
in deep coma 

Algiers, Nor 29.—President 
Bourne die une of Algeria, aged 
51. is in a deep coma today after 
suffering a release on Monday. 
Doctors, who had considered 
surgery' tn remove a suspected 
blood dot on his brain, hare 
decided on further tests. . 

They may try to get him tn 
to the American both- scanner, 

band. Fourteen guerrillas had flown here on Monday, which 
beeu killed for Hie loss of three j can proride computerized 
Rhodesian soldiers. i pictures of the body.—Reuter. 

EMS 
rate 

BL oilers 17 pc rise. 
State-owned BL (British Ley-land) -offered 
-hs vrorforce wage increases of around JT7 
per cent, the same as- the controversial 
Ford -settlement. BL-says it does not expect 
any problems with the Government over, 
"the offer. BL shop stewards will decide 

" .“today if.it is to jfcie potto a general.ballot 
sy promised in rhe -Commons that - . Page 21 

Government gets. . concessions. ——-— . ' “7" 
.Britain to-jom the exeteange rate- f^nnfln D5m6T OTGCu 
3f the proposed-EMS th^issPe VXCl fM^LI LFvjI VV^ 
ut to the B&hse before Jahnaiy L East and Wesr-Germany liave signed a 
that if the Irish Republic.-joined- document wlnchv sett out the legal 
ne and Britain did not^j exchange [ definition of the 8i0*mite border between 
would be introduced ^between tfie 
niries ' Page' 2- 

et aims budget 
iilitarjr spending next year-wilLbc 
die 1978.level, the Supreme Soviet 
id. The: budget estimates; , a. 
er of Kremlin thinking, ahhed at 
ig the -econmny in the fourth- year. 
emb five-year plan Page 6 .. 

, - ; • • • - - - ■ ■ * * 

n 

_countries. This is the first such 
admo^edgaarent that the fortified dividing 
line exists- - Base 5 

The 'lapahese Government has decided to 
spead.-t5.2m on buying .outaraading 
'Emope«i works of «rt and. rare aarf 
valuable books- The planned purchases 
include paintings by Cezanne, Matisse, xhe iwo-dav rally -came *to a_ 
Picasso, Chagall Henn Rousseau.^ Mqti- sto^_ The FT index eased 0.9 to 489.0. Gilts 

' driah' and Rubens, / . nostly dosed'unchanged .. .. 
Financial Editor1: Pay dictates the market's 

'Leader page,. 17 
Letters :*'Oa The Times*1 from Major Hugh’ 
Waiter, oidd others: on Rhodesia,' fromr 
Senator CtsJef J- S. Chlrau 
Leading, articles.: Ihc Times; Rumania^, 
deftaace; Land Pund 
Feature^ pages 10, . 
Ronald Bntr on ibe -respoosabjUiy of the 
individual: J3nvld Steel looks at Labour's 
record, on Europe ; Geoffrey Smith asks when 
pjdhment wHl be refonmed 
&ns,pafcc9- 
Michael Ratcliff* - op ilfc, Tm Afraid of^ 
Virginia Woolf <London Weekend, Saturday); 
IXxvid Robinson. on :netv films -ia LoedonT; 
Irrios Wardlc -on The- Machine Wreckers 
(Mf Mbon Th&ftrq) - 
iBooks, pas^ H 
Michael Ratdiffe oo volume eight1 of Byron's " 
Journals and letters r Sir Geoffrey Jackson 
reviews 77ie Starch-far El Dorado fiy ‘John 
-Hemminr ; 
fptort, pages-IMS * ... ', 
•Foofixifl: Kcrtbau Ireland lead England's 
sronp in. European bhamploashlp after ufo. In 
Bulgaria: Crictet: -- -i 
bear Qoeetsiaxid lor 
easy - win for All Blacks 

-Bittiness News, pages 20-2&- 
Sttjet matteets : Institutional havers kept eivay 

Two defiant Labour MPs 
resign secretarial frosts 
By Our-Political Staff 

Two ■» pariiamemitry privai e 
secretaries amortg rhe 39 Labour 
MPs who defied 'the Govern¬ 
ment whips <kd Tuesday and 
voted against the .Redistribu¬ 
tion of Seats Bill, to increase 
Northern Ireland’s represen¬ 
tation at Westminster, resigned 
lheir posts yesterday. 

They" are- Mr Ivor ClemitsorL 
MP for Luton, East, and aMr 
'Bruce Grocott, MP for Lich¬ 
field and Tara worth, who were 

.parliamentary private secreta¬ 
ries to Mr Albert Booth. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employment, 
and Mr John Silkin, Minister 
or Agriculture, respectively. 

Another Labour MP. who 
agreed with the objections 
made io the Bill by Mr Robert 
Mcllishf MP for Southwark, 
Bermondsey, and orbers, was 
Mr Albert (Jodi Stallard, MP 
for Camden. St Pan eras Xorth- 

for this to Mr Michael^ Cocks. 
Government Chief Whip, and 
was let off with a reprimand. 

Mr Stallard - has. many Irish 
and Roman Catholics in his 
constituency and has always 
token a close interest In Irish 
affairs. 

The Labour dissidents 
opposed the increase in the 
number of Ulster MPs at West¬ 
minster from 32 to 17 on rhe 
grounds that it was against 
previous declarations by Labour 
ministers and a concession to 
curry favour with the Unionists. 

With Conservative backing* 
the Bill TO* given a second 
reading by 350 votes to 49. 
. The latest resignations come 

a Tew weeks after rhe dismissal 
of Mr Brian Sedcemore, MP for 
Luton, "West, who was parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary to Mr 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn. See- 

L’Entente 
Concordiale 

An assistant' Whip, he abstained retary of. Sate for Energy, for 
from, voting. . hvs use of a confidential doco- 

. Yesterday he had to answer ment. 1 

■ ■ s 

Normansfield’s 
# 

head gets 
Eng£nf^S£fc lean that j dismissal notice 
first Test; Rugby Union ; . - T . ' 

r Lai^try letters sold 
. Pea (fovemmenL-ifi. Association ^n^attfc ^^Ssey^’wer^wS 

: D iriswa CmI> S«rvams la con- . *P™d “ ** atGc m J -sey “ ” - — 
.Lain- i* ■ . <__’ -. flnnnvirHH 

littey.Yepre^Frijii gtb& racist aehiOf 
di cml servants -m Whitehall is to 

-f 

: ^ u ivjsaon C5vil> Servants is con- . “christie^sf^ £8.000. The 
about the nDplic3tioii$ of opfen gov-.' snooyniOwF W V. her — 
" legation ■ for rifce, tradmonal ’ ?rince of Wales^ Bnc is HtmiE News 

ip between-nmnsters and senier .*™T witb- ■t^c. “omi! "**? 

.thiakjifc *,: BJ’S Industries : conditions ' are 
impiWiog 
Business features: Peter HtH onT the steel 
indnsn^’ preparing fur more austerity ': Robin, 
Young on a eoqperadre ■ urganizadtm' for. 
motorists. 

| Berlin airlift of 
i jeans approved 
i by East Germans 

Berlin, Nov 29.—American 
; blue jeans went on sale in East 

i<ul- j Berlin yesterday and judging 

By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

Df Terence Lawlor, cun* . 
lahi nsyebiarrist in charge of ] bv the lengtii of the queues 
NormansGeid Hospital for the I along the pavements They met 
mentally handicapped of Ted* i with instant success. 

Page 3 
adA%556d 'ib Arthur Henry Jones, w European News ; 5,6* 

«cr.tly her tover , ^gSSSSt-’wi 
• Fearsvfor beef: Britain’s farmers wane a 

* . p .ft , further aevahiation of tire **greenjpoond p 
uted Slates -will -adimt-an-“ixtraif-; T3» LIves»ck CommiMion says beef ou^ 
■efugees from Vwatou/mjd CMtr ptu wiH fall again uesr^ear 
It wll also atok about 3,000 TeIirL1.-Inm Opnosiriwi:faik to agree on 

:• prisoners oa thfflr rdease in- , € 
ad 3s coasidering the- admixsion of . gnme Minister —■■ . j..* 
er liOOO victims of .the . Lebanon .China : Mr Teqg says Peking meeting wd 

T^ge 7: *iioc-chiQge top leadership f. 

Arts 
Boobs.. 
Badness 
Coort 
Crossword 
Diary 
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Features . 
Law Report 

^5 ; Letters 
Obituary: 
PazBamait ■ 
BT9pexty__ 
Sale* Room 

24 J. Science- 
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'17,-22 
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Radjo . t.-. •■■31 

dington, vras given _ three 
months? notice terntii;5ung_ his 
emplmment with effect from 
November 30, by the South 
West Thames Regional Health 
Authority last-night 

The decision was announced 
I- after a private meeting of the 

authority yesterday to con¬ 
sider the report of the’ inquiry 

Theatres,, *•15 
25 Years'jtga " 
\Vreptc-. 7- 
.Wffis. : 

19.: 

rc»oi 
: into tb'e hospital, and 
TW»rtrmnertdaKr)n-t. • 
•I. report recommended that J pah^ the .“ Flying Hg@rs 
his contract-should- Be ended bringiag ihe jemis;to Dresden 
arid' that freTshbuia never be -j and East Berlin in aght:loads. 
grp-rt ahother job in ' tha 1 • . Smarr East Berlin shops, have 

~ • ii } Nlxidnil He^th.Service. He has I also started .carrying French 
*'• - *- been- .suspended : on full pay.d ready-v^car women’s fashions. A 

KS 

A total of 800,000 pairs will 
be put on the market by the 
end of the year, and according 
to a reliable source, jeans will 
also be on sale .outside East 

1 Berlin later. 
I Despite the high price. £j8 

a.pair, the demand so far is so 
great that each customer is 
being- -allowed to buy only one 
pjrir.'.. - 

j .An American charier com* 
1 m - ^ mrrnm -_'-**■_U ■ 

IS 

if you're jaded by the problems and tedium 
of international travel, experience Air France 
Concorde. 

Our service starred with one of the workfs 
most glamorous cities: Rio. 

Then we added Carocas. Washington and 
NewYork tb the Air France Concorde network. 

Now we fly to Mexico twice weekly. Injusc 
7 hours 40 minutes. You arrive at Mexico City 
o'irport relaxed, with the whole evening ohead 
of you. 

Youfly from Roissy/Charies de Gouile- 
the world s most up ro dote oirport There ore 
convenient corinections from London. 

Air France Concorde is a superb experience 
from the moment you ched*> in to the moment 

y“ AIR FRANCE ' 
The ber: :*i Fro/ice o\\ +»e a one. 

*■' * j- - - «• *• * ” ” _ 
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HOME NEWS 

Mr Healey promises early vote 
on EMS exchange rate if 
Government obtains concessions 

He that if the Chan* to impose similar obligations on 
cellor was unable to get entry strong, and weak countries, 
on the right terms there would There must also be a commit- 
be anxiety about ceding the ment to concerted action 

_ __ _ leadership of the new system to lower inftationand increase 
concessions were made in the to a FranOT-Gennam ans- That growth, 
next few days enabling Britain wrald seriously reduce Britain’s The Government had to 

*-5— power to achieve those objec- decide whether exchange rate 
tives ttlgt the Chancellor had stability was likely to cost less 
said were necessary, including inside than outside the system 
reforms in the common a^ri- although, he emphasized, the 
cultural policy and a'reduction Government remained vitally 
in the net transfer of resources, concerned with the wider 

Mr Healey told.MFs that un- aspects of the EMS. Erittm. 
less there were movements by was determined to play a full 
ocher countries; the system that part. ,^e negotiations that 
seemed to be in'ptvspect would would follow. _ 
not give Britain . advantages „ For the Tones, Sir Geoffrey 
commensurate with the disad- Howe urg*d the case for 
vantages that would be risked acceptmR the lystem. The Gov- 
by joining the regime. era moat bad only itself to blame 

Mr Healey said it did not 
appear that firm decisions 

By Hugh Noyes 
Westminster 

Mr Denis Healey. Chancellor 
nf the Exchequer, promised in 
the Commons yesterday that if 
concessions were made in the 
next few days enabling Britain 
to join the exchange rate regime 
of the proposed European 
Monetary System the Govern¬ 
ment would submit the issue 
to the House on a vote of con¬ 
fidence befre he regime came 
into operation on January 1. 

But he said that although the 
Government would not act like 
a dog in a manger, there was 
little likelihood of, the other 
countries concerned _ opening 
the way for full British par¬ 
ticipation. 

The Chancellor later told the 
House that if the Irish Republic 
j^ed the x^me and Bjtena be taken at the European 
stayed outside the currency Councij meeting of heads of 

government on December 4 and 
would come to an end and ex- 5 -n B^gs^ on anything but 

the exchange rate regime, and 
a decision might not be taken be introduced- From the Tory 

front bench Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
QC, said fhar that would be a 
tragic consequence of the nego¬ 
tiations. 

even on that. 
Britain, Mr Healey said, 

would require any new regime 

for the fact that Britain had 
Dearly been excluded from the 
early initiatives on the EMS, 
he said. 

Conservatives were attracted 
to the scheme because if it was 
well designed it would commit 
Britain to a standard of mone¬ 
tary discipline that had served 
Germany well. 

Thomson appeal, page S 
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Warning on 
students 
from abroad 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Universities have been warned 
that the funds they receive from 
the Government might be cut 
because of their failure to 
reduce the intake of overseas 
students in accordance with 
government policy. 

The University Grants Com¬ 
mittee has written to each 
university expressing concern 
that the number of overseas 
students accepted has continued 
to rise over the past two years, 
despite the Government’s 
request that the total number 
in higher education should be 
cut to the 1975-76 level. 

The number of overseas 
undergraduates rose from 14,000 
in 1975-76 to 18,100 in the 
present academic year, and that 
of postgraduates from 17,200 to 
18,400. Of the 288,800 students 
in British universities, 12.6 per 
cent are from overseas. 

Mr Edward Parkes, the new 
chairman of the grams com¬ 
mittee, has warned the univer¬ 
sities of a distinct possibility " 
that the provisional grant for 
1981-82 would be reduced. 

The committee recognizes 
'that neither it nor the Govern¬ 
ment can enforce compliance 
with government policy. 

_ Mr. Laurie Sapper, general 
secretary of the Association of 
University Teachers, said yester¬ 
day that me warning constituted 
an artack on the autonomy of 
the universities. 

Ulster pig body is 
declared illegal 
Apreliminary judgment from were found by the European 
the European Court of Justice court to violate the 1957 
in Luxembourg yesterday that Treaty of Rome. 
Northern Ireland’s statutory The preliminary judgment 
pig marketing board as coosn- was given, after a reference by 
tuied is illegal, has thrown a resident magistrate in 
into disarray tis intensive pig Armagh of a case in which Mr 
production industry. Raymond Redmond, a farmer, 

Officials of ri* Ministry of «*. co Armagfa, was chargoi 
Agriculture, Fisheries and ^eS^y transporting /a 
Food and representatives of t>ac0“ P1? ^ *e ^ 
the Northern Ireland Market- Republic tins yew-. The case is 
ins Board and Ulster’s eDpart- suj> having been 
ment of Agriculture. met in referred back to- tbe magis- 
Whitehall SSt night to discuss trace. But the board, the Ulster 

v i ^Juries ill ' s.-* 

accidents 
By Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

A three-month research pro¬ 
ject into motor cycle accidents 
was -launched yesterday by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition. She said she 
hoped the benefits/of the re¬ 
search would be widely distri¬ 
buted. 

The project,, which will ex¬ 
amine crash helmet design in 
particular, is being conducted 
by a team at the London 'Hos¬ 
pital Medical College under 
Professor-J. Malcolm Cameron, 
President of the British Acad-. 
emy of Forensic Sciences. 

■ 

There has been a sharp rise 
in motor cycle casualties. Last 
year 1,182 riders and their pas¬ 
sengers were killed, an increase 
of 17 per cent, and more than 
20,000 were seriously injured. 
About three-fifths of/ deaths 
were from head injuries, al¬ 
though the victims were wear¬ 
ing crash helmets. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, wearing a police crash helmet, with Barry 
car on 24-hour call which win motorcyclist, in London yesterday. 
be able to reach the scene of jan 
accident quickly.' With police London Hospital, Mrs Thatcher Edinburgh at Buckingham applied to other types of hel- 
cooperation, they will be aHe to formally handed over the car to Palace. met; such. as those worn1 - by 
assess injuries and the type, age professor Cameron in the By examining the correlation sportsmen and industrial wor- 
and condition of helmets. Up to presence of senior Metropolitan between head injuries and bel- kers. The project is being fin- 
300 accidents will be studied. Police officers. Earlier the re- met design, the researchers hope a need by a £5,000 grant from 
■ in a short ceremony at the search team met the- Duke of to draw JeSsons that can be The Observer., ..... 

Pay strike 
5s! 

the racing 

Shell taiikei 
drivers 
By Ronald Mac in tyre 
Labour Reporter 

A serious threat to oil 
petrol supplies^ in the new 
emerged yesterday when i 
gates representing 2,500 £ 
tanker drivers gave warnfa 
strike action from januat 
unless the company improve 
annual pay offer. 

Union officiate indicated 
they--expected similar coi 
drivers in three of the o 
ences representing about/ 
four main oil companies to 
eidc an for similar action.' 

The Transport and Gcc 
Workers* Union «3ys the 
ploy ere* offer is well within 
government pay limit of 5 
cent.'That is in response i 
pay claim the union put* 
between 25 and 40 per cent 
earnings, an cstimare descrj 
by Shell last night and 141 car 
veuve **. 

Mr Jack AsbweU, TC 
senior, road haulage nati> 
officer, said the companyVo 
would increase the rate ap 
able for calculation of oven 
pay and shift work from £5 
to £68.50 a week. 

According to the union 
would not .even honour die 
ward commitment to iaer- 

j. the calculator rate to £75, g. 
by the oQ companies in Fe 
ary as part of the settieq 
that ended the drivers* oven 
ban and work-to-rule. 

the matter. 
Although the judgment is 

still being studied, it seems 
certain that the board will 
have to be reconstituted as a 
producers' cooperatives rather 

Farmers? Union and the Ulster 
Curers1 Association moved 
quickly yesterday to allap fears 
chat the whole marketing 
structure might collapse. 

The hoard would continue to 
buy all pigs offered by both 

than -2LS a statutory body enjoy- contracting and non-contract-- 
mg Government support. It is jng producers, the organize 
also clear that it will lose its tioas said in a joint statement, 
monopoly position in buying jt would continue to dsitxibute 
pigs from farms. _ or otherwise market: those pigs. 

Fig produ tion is the prime .“The board’s cohtraceual rela- 
source of income for about dons with the processing in- 
tine thousand of Northern Ire- dusoy remain unimpaired ”, 
land’s 33,000 farmers, and they said, 
accounts for about a ninth by The Department of Agricul- 
value of Ulster's agricultural ture would say-nothing more 
output, g i P production last than that the judgment was 
year was" valued at more than being urgently studied. Mean- 
£50m. while there is apparently no 

Those monopoly purchasing bar to pig - producers selling 
powers which it has had since their beasts as and where they 
being reconstructed in 1954' will. 

Police power to detain for 
questioning in Scots Bill 
By George Clark reasonably named by him, in- 
Foliticai Correspondent formed of his detention and 

Limited powers for the police his. whereabouts ; but the 
to detain suspects and witnesses jolice can delay sending that 
for questioning on the street information 1 if they regard 

A financial criris is develop- ^ » ,detai* sratpects for up that as necesady in the inter- 
ine in universitv research the to four hours at a police station of justice, mg in. university, researen, tne m change in Scotch . There is a similar provision 

law proposed in the Criminal ^ the Criminal Law Act, 1977, 
Justice (Scotland) Bill, which for England and Wales, relat¬ 
ives published yesterday. inS **™st «™Jy. The right 

Power to detain in any public to have Hiformation_ passed to 
Place would be limired to the a. fne°d' or relanye is an addi- 
time required to ask about a ““ 10 to 

5H- *"!*? *»• p~- I siK k 

Universities call 
for mandatory 
research grants 

Committee of Vice-Chancellors 
and Principals stated yesterday. 
It blames the big increase in 
tuition fees for postgraduate 
students and calls for some 
form nf mandatory grant to 
cover fees of home postgardu- 
ates. 

graduate students rose from 
£182 in 1975-76 to £750 in 1978- 
79. As a result postgraduate 
student numbers fell from 
32,300 in 1976-77 to 30,800 in 
this academic vear, the commit¬ 
tee say*. Many well qualified 
postgraduate candidates are 
finding it increasingly difficult 
to finance their tuition and 
maintenance. 

Land inquiry delay 
Evidence due to have been 

.submitted yesterday _ by the 
British_ Gas Corporation to a 
public inquiry on the future of 
Ecekton, m the London dock¬ 
lands, was postponed until next 
week. 

witness’s name and address. If 
the power is exercised at a 
police station it would be 
limited to four hours’ detention 
and include power to search the 
suspect. 

People detained would not be 
obliged to give more than their 
name and address. There will be 
no additional powers to take a 
suspect’s fingerprints. 

At present a person is either 
arrested on a criminal charge 
or freed.; the police have no 

person 
to a detoxification centre or 
other place designated by tbe 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
rather than to arrest him. That 
is intended to cope with tbe 
habitual drunken offender, for 
whom a police cell is no more 
than a refuge for the night. 

Proposals on detoxification 
centres are under consideration 
by local authorities. 

Other changes proposed in 
the Bill include: 
Replacement of money bail by a 

power to detain on suspicion or system of release on conditions 
for questioning, but can invite Part—suspended sentences and 
a suspect ro come voluntarily other Tneasnre5 w rednce nse of 
to a police station. 

One clause of the Bill gives 
a person detained or arrested 
the right to have one person, 

imprisonment, including a require¬ 
ment For background reports 
before an offender who has not 
been in prison is sene there. 

NGA hints 
at action 
overtimes’ 
Continued from page 1 

To the question, * If suspen¬ 
sion were very long, could there 
come a time when restarting 
became imposible ? the manage¬ 
ment replies : ** Yes, but per¬ 
manent closure is not oar aim. 
Cleariy, the company would not 
go on paying sniff for ever, if 
no money were coming in.” But 
if the proposals were accepted 
there woud be beter pay and 
fringe benefits and “ a very safe 
and prosperous future ■ 

The period of suspension will 
open with industrial relations 
at a low ebb. Only two of the 54 
trade union- bargaining units at 
Times Newspapers have signed 
the comprehensive agreement 
on disputes procedure, man Ding 
and- new technology required by 
thes management, although 
negotiations with the Society of 
Graphical and Allied Trades 
(Sogat). which represents pub¬ 
lishing room staff, were said to 
be going, well, there was a 
deadlock with the NGA and the 
position was hardly better with 
Natsopa. 

Mr Owen O'Brien, general 
secretary of Natsopa, said yes* 
terday: “The irresponsible 
action of Times Newspapers is 
not limited to suspension .0£ 
their own publications. If they 
persist in pursuing their pres¬ 
ent-course it could cause con¬ 
siderable problems for the pub¬ 
lication of The Guardian, which 
for many years has been pro¬ 
duced in The Times machine 
room. 

“The Guardian is now being 
forced to leave this venue as 
and when the wild men of The 
Times persist in suspension of 
their publications. It is ironic 
that The Guardian, produced in 
the same machine room as The 
Times over a lengthy period, 
has not had one industrial dis¬ 
pute. Tho-e must be-a reason.” 

Leaders of tbe NGA are not 
due to meet until next Wednes¬ 
day to review their strategy in 
the light of events. Hitherto, 
the craft union has refused to 
negotiate until the threat of 
suspension is lifted and the 
management drops, its insistence 
on journalists and advertising 
staff being able to use com¬ 
puter keyboards to set copy, a 
job traditionally done by NGA 
men. 

The NGA has made threats 
of sympathetic action against 
Thomson. Regional Newspapers. 
It is collecting money from 
members other Fleet Street 
newspapers to support a dispute 
fimd. 

Statement by Lord 
Thomson of Fleet 

■ ■ , ■ 
Hie following statement was efforts by management the editors 
issued yesterday by Lord and. oiost of the TAc Times 

International Thomson- Organ- position of The Times 
lsation and pre&dexLt « Times supplements and The Sunday- 
Newspapers Ltd: - ..Times was secure. The manage - 
I am most distressed that it now ment and the editors were looking 
—probable that publication of forward to operating without any 
The Times and The Sundag Times further subsidy but, of coarse. It 
and The Times supplements will be would still be necessary to provide 
suspended tomorrow. them with the many millions at 
The events nC up to this deci- pounds required for further de- 
son are tragic; To be Informed velopment and expansion so that 

they would retain their'preeminent 
position as 'world-famous news¬ 
papers. 
That money is still available and 
I hope we - wffl be spending it 

almost every day, as-I have been 
for the. past. two . years, of .unoffi¬ 
cial disputes which. tfiSfc year alone 
have resulted in the loss of 13 
nuThott copies, has been an un¬ 
pleasant experience and I am .very soon. Newspapers In Fleet Street 
sony that we could not get general are fiercely competitive and must 
agreement to put ah end to it. be constantly nourished if they are 
Surely almost everyone' aa the staff to survive. Z have sever asked for 
is sick of what has been 'happen- maximum profits in .the short term 

Move to buy ‘Evening 
Standard-reported 
By Sheila Blade seek negotiations any other t 

Mr Victor Matthews, chair-, it nugfct stimulate talks -1 
man of Express Newspapers Express Newspapers by put, 
declined to <01^1^1' yesterday - a definite financial offer on i H 

whether Associated - Nows- / table, an offer that wo*iM fc 1 

a 
to be discussed by directors 
br . revealed to shareholders j 
. Mr'"Win roar's more in rt 
quisling recently las & 
responsibilities to concent 
on the Standard, which has 
suffered large Josses bur has 

ing. Ir has been a nightmare. Sm 
pension of publication is a .drastic 
step. One cannot,-however, allow 
the papers to be stoyrty bled to 
death, ^ 
There is absolutely no Intention or 
permanent closure or their sale, 
it is nonsqnse to suggest that that 
has ever been in my mugi or In the 

minds of my colleagues.' I have not 
asked for '.a* deliberately structured 
confrontation e£f .-.to the 
papers to save money. •’ 
The truth is that due to immense 

yiUUW W I SSWM V 

but I da expect the papers to stand 
on their own feet. 
In view of my strong personal 
commitment I hope that the sus¬ 
pension will be tor the midbnnm 
time. I.am very proud of these 
great newspapers. I care for them 
very deeply, as did my father, and 
I; have nothing but gratitude, 
warmth and good will for the 
talented staff who. create them. 

and letters, 
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Why do doctors 
conned breathlessness 

with heart disease? 
■ 

. Our understanding of the body could make 
no real progress until the Sconnection between 
the heart the lungs and the blood had been 
appreciated. 

Jonathan Miller continues his series' 
TheBody in Question? repeating some of the 
classic 17th century^ experiments that revealed 
why breathing is as important as eating and 
drinking. 

How tolerant are Christian lead 
In his fifth Reith Lecture, Dr. Edward ■ 

Normantskestheviewthatmodem Christian ■ 
leaders are full of tolerance when it comes ^ 
to departures from traditional rei igious doctrine. 

But they are ferocious when it comes to 
departures from the canons of political 
liberalism. • ; 

Also in this week’s issue: Lord Rothschild’s 
RichardDimbleby Lecture on ‘Risks! 

The Listener 
Outtoday. 25 

Teachers not guilty of 
handling stolen goods 

handicrafts teacher at another 
school. denied - dishonestly, 
receiving . four stolen car 
wheels, tyres and a' battery. 
Both were discharged. 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

Two teachers were found not 
guilty at Dudley Crown Court, 
at Sedgeley, West Midlands, 

League’s first year ■ 
The Anti-Nazi League, cele¬ 

brated its first year of existence 
yesterday- by saying it had 
severely reduced the ..electoral 
successes of the National Front 

Gasmen Seek^20 rise 
Leaders of 40,000 manual 

workers: ye^fe-day’ put ;ia a 
rtaitu for- a pay • increase ap¬ 
proaching 20: per cent to tbe 
British Gas Corporation.- 

papers, whsdvowns fine £ 
^ News, had made a subs 

bid to buy its rival- London 
paper, the Evening Standard. 

He said' Associated ' News¬ 
papers had expressed h conthui* 
ing imantat Standard tit 
ST some tnade large profits despit. 
Evening New* and Standard, loyal readership and adyerri: 
ever since Trafalgar House took km amheatron 1 

over Express ■ Newspapers - (ubect Trafalgar House 
Beaverbrook - Newspapers) in Wl. tf a fight k untmn 
Jufc-, 1977.' Jssodaied Not®-’ * position o£ sfren 
papers had oftie to a more or -Obviously, a reverse offer 
less agreed (fed earlier that the Evening Standard for 
year but faiftd to beat db? JSuemng .JVeios could not 
opposition of'the Beaverbrook rufed out. ^ 
staff and, of those who wanted Associated Newspapers 
to " rescue ^ the paper aud its Josmg money on me Ever 
stablemates, the sJnSoJ Express iVeaw. despite bigger enwdat 
and Daily Express. " j: on a scale that someti 

The recent resignation of the must be done and Assoot 
Standard’s editor, Mr Simon: Newspapers soil behcras in 
Jeitidns, by mutual consent with potential strengm of - 

London evening 
instead of two. 

newspa Mr Matthews, and his replace-' 
meat by Mr Charles Win tour, 
an4at3ecc of ihe paper as editor --- -- . . 
and chairman during its strong UVl-jkl+i-.r* - ^ i\ 
'yeafe are evidence;of Tkrafrfasr LUHDnlOIl ciysrei ; .*• 
House’s intention to make me The exhibition at Wlndmr-g. 

Wdw in fe of drawings, by Leonardo da W 
s baa JK 

_ _ . . ___Bfrenf^U' 
finds its tentative approaches to the entrance of the state-ap 
resisted, and iTitJ»:tmable.to- ments. 

was 

Court ‘dearly ruled that 
By Craig Seton ' .• Union of'JournaliSK, against a 

A magistrates* court had High Court- conviction for can- 
clear ly railed tVi^r aii army wit- tempt of court earlier this year, 
non in die Official-Secxets Act The two magazines were each 
case should remain axranynxxus. Sued £500. and - the NUJ £200 
and journalists who later pub- for pnfoflwahmg the name of 
lished bis identity were guBty Cottooel Hugh Jotetstone, who 
of contempt. Lord Rawikisoo-of appeared as Colonel B in the and the™ 
EwelL QC, said yesterday. - entfnnrinafl proceedings at Tot- Yest€9yfc:A|iora 

Lord RawKnstm, appearing renham Magistrates’ Court, —A 
for the Annmey General,'was London, last No*<jm]?er-in the 
contesting an appeal to the Crown’s -case r agamsr two 
House of Lords by two radical journalists and a former soidier 
magazines, Peace News and The on charges under the Official 

,Leveller, and the National Secrets Act-- ■ ■; ' 

Safety check 
on Triumphs 

BL Cars is using the Govern¬ 
ment’s driver' - and. vehicle 
licensing computer in Swansea 
to fin'd the owners" of 16,000 
Triumph Spitfire -Mark. Four: 
sports cars so that a safety check 
may be.made .on a .fuel hose 
connexion: ; ■ 

It has been fotind that the. 
material used for -the hoses 
could crack after a.time. The 
cars were built between 1971 
and 1974 

anonymous 
The iicarfegjlbas been told The court had the power 

that when the dslanel appeared, make the ruling k made, *: 
as a proseaanocL vtitness aK the anybody who therea 

at he i was thwarted that- purpose; wt 
alhnved to wrpe down bk bM was that tbe witness should 
name on a piefTof paper whicb. kept anonymous, is guilty- 

' - “ oonrempt 
Earlier, Mr Stephen Sed 

counsel for the magatines, ; 
the meaning of- contempt 
interference with rife adm 
stratum of justice, bat it 

said there Igulrbeen no . 
or uncet taudy about the 
Totwnhjunj£magistrates’ r^ui?- , „ ^ , . 
It was thfetiie witness stvquld not follow that anything t 
give fate ennenlce in open ;coui«,- deferred a wkness dr Ktij 
but- without gsving hi* te. was contempt. 

yesterday of dishonestly ban- ‘ comri been,told that 
dling stolen goods. 

John Lea Bowden, aged 23, 
of Manor House Road,-Wed- 
nesbury, a metalwork teacher 
at*-Wood1 Green HSgh -School, 
denied handling stolen goods 
and dishonestly assisting in the 

two men “friends since boy¬ 
hood, refurbished old. cars as a 
hobby. Mr Harper was said to 
have paid £12 to four - boys1 
who, it admitted, had 
stolen the car parts from -a 
garage. 

Mr Harper said he presumed 
retention, removal or disposal, the -pans,, valued at £99, bad 
of them. • come from a- reasonably T)ew 

Barry John Harper, aged 24, car that had been an■ insurance 
. of Booth Street; Weduesbury, a write-off. 

3 out murder charge 
Three - . Londoners; David 

Ewia,. aged 22,. of - SmuEew 
Avenue,-.' - Shepherd’s, r-_ Bush.; 
Stephen Potterd, aged 32, of 
Portobeiio Road, Notong Hill, 
end John- Bihnndns-Boyd, aged 
24, of - Forest Poinc, Hackney, 
were. remmided. in custody foe 
for a week at Acton Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday,^ charged 
with. jhe xcwxder of Mr John 
Potter, a ’Securicor guard, at 
Northfiedds ; IJndei^rouiid 

4 station last month.. 

Politics in Christianity4 causes dMMoR9 
By Clifford Unriey - ' to have constituted' a- uwltir* ' that it'has become part of the 
Religious AEfaira ciaJ state. But the fact si that structures -r (AiEnarv' lif 
Correspondent ' they cUd , not . Tfcey/have Thai was directed'dot ait South' 

The process of importing .C0I?e» mstea£^: locked into a . tmt at the West,. - •. 
.politics inro Christianity has C0Urse and jgot stuck ; Qfi»tuD opposition to^South 
‘divided Christianity- along c^, .1. * Aifrican polidea_reieed on the 
political fioes. Dr Edward Nor- JAfrican Gqyern-- moral ground of oppoanon to 
man said in Ins • fifth Reith dfislP-■ wasJa raaal discmiuiiation. Economic 
Lecture on-BBC Radio 4 last' 41*-: esgrf&itaoon .was frequently 
night. The dearest example of ^ ^P^1' . ®^Sed but .the essence off the' 
that division was over the 5-u>n ^baa btack popula- ^stesn was' patemaHsm rwAxer, 

room for relative judgments 9\ . 
Apartheid was not based on 

religions 'principles, Df Noj> 

parare derelopmen 
He- ag> 

ebein^cbntueitt. , 
Chrusdpi -Ul^etals; advocated’.^ 

a democratic; mult^adil statej 
aldioiifth the' example - of 1ihe‘ 

accepted that -discrimkia- 
tion -and racial prejudice was 

-— * ,—1 — - .— practised widely, in*" So^b^ .iuuivu^ -yi lUK' 
man saad* but ic was. repre* AJFrita, but said'that, in die rest of-Africa did'ciot inspire-; 
sensed in the West as though- words of the World Council-of - mudi-fier- " 
it were. Churches, * racism has so jer*' * Ttey lo^ed'1 at«ntx ' » t « oSSnSSn1' r 17 S 

I believe that the'South meated tl» ^imebes and the couh^l o'M SSSfeSig 
--- -— — tries as Tanzania, 

Sun Sets: 
3.56 pm 

Moon sets.' 
4 33 pm 

Today ; 
Son rises,: 
7.42 am 
Moon rises: 
7^0 asm 

New moon: 8.19. am. 
Lighting tip : 425 pm to- 7.13 am. 

water: - London Bridge, 
1.14 am, 7Jm (24.0ft) ; 131 pan, 
7-3m .(24.1ft). Avoannohtii,' $.57 
am, 13 (43Aft); 7.17 pm, 
13.4m .(44.0ft). Dover, 10.34 am, 
6.7» (22:ift) ; J0J5? pm, 6,8m 
(22JS£t). Hull, 539- am, 73m 
(23.9ft),; 6^ pm, 7.4m (24.4ft). 
Uvecpool, 1033 am, •• 9.5m 
(3L2Et) ; 11.12 pm, 9.4m (31.0ft). 

occasional rain, snow on .hills, ciaiS?? 
drier later; wind. S to SE, Hght 
to. moderate; max temp S’C■ .SrioSSTnS1 with sntw. 
(43-F). ' _;_• - - 
- Borders. EdnbaraJi 'and Dundee* • 
Aberdeen, NE, SVf Scodand, Glas- Bar, mean-sen level, 5 Jfflii 1‘ 
sow, Centeal Hi^blBBds, Moray millibars, rising. 
Firm. Orkney, Shetland; Razhcc 1,000 millibars=29^Sn. 
doudy, occasional rain or Sleet, __^_ " 
snow on high jpxHmd, drier later ;• - 
gndFS moderate ; max temp S'C Solution to today1® 

Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland : CTOSSWOrd 
Cloudy, occasional rain, snow -on . 
hiri> grousd, drier later with 

n m 
-^innran aERBomi 
53 m n ci ff 

persist over £ Britain, while a 
trough of low pressure win move 
Slowly over W districts. 

sonny intervals ; wind S moderate 
or fresh max temp 7*C (45-F), 

. Outlook tor tomorrow and Satur¬ 
day : E districts will be cold but 
dry, with overnight frost and a,lew 

a rfdee Of hieh ... foe p«ehes : l$ss cold in W, with 
A-naee or^mgu, pressure will yajiaMc cloud and rain or sleet. 

Stia passages :- S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover, English Channel 
ffi) i Wind E tiTsSlightTara 

from G un _■ to mid- Ctomd. w* S« ; 

London. En» iigUa. ■ ennwd W"HS moderate, i «a modenne. . 
^ central N, NE England,"' 

Midlands. Channel Islands: Dry; a GSEerday 
Jo London:' Temp: places,- wind SE, hghr; max 

temp 4'C (39*F)frost. 
SW-, NW F-ngJ-aud,' Wales, Lake 65 

.District, Isle -Of Man; aoudy, 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY 
rain \s, son ; si, sleet; sn, snow. 
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Africans ought a long time ago societies in which they are set 

-iag-saa.s 
i:io|s i s war i is ,? n a iSK* i ,i § jstis? ].i?i 
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rngre&i 
Teonessy 
so elation of First 
ml Servants, which 
aiwut 10 thousand 

o the most senior 
a Whitehall, has 

a committee to 
he usplicaiions for 
vs of open govern- 

innan of -the com- 
Ir Stephen Liostead, fit secretary at the 
t of Prices and Con^ 

\ rtsenon. His report 
- «dy hy the end of. 

••• • ie submitted to the is executive com- 
t •'■ - - 'hich will decide 

/ publish ir. A copy 
. sn m a Cabinet com- 

official information, 
~x / . ' the Prime Minister 

.* ministers on possible 
-.1’ ? of openness, under 

j': _ " . inship of Mr George 
>-•- ; deputy secretary at 

: mice Department. 
- )clarion said mem- 

concerned about the 
between ministers 

Hvants. The inquiry 
ply that the assoda- 
iposed to a freedom 
bon Act. The pur* 
• examine the impli- 
such legislation for 
nonal relationship 

_ ' inisters and senior 
inHdential advice by 
ots on contentious 
Ifiht, if published, m.- » » litical labels being 

V m -S- them the associa* ^ ■f'l 
L ia(Fs committee will 

■ s *» ie implications for 
ta ' h!' * i trice of possibilities ' 

^sidered by Mr 
-team, including a 
ctice on openness to 

. . >y the Parliamentary 
er for Administr.a- 

unions 
By. Hugh Clayton , . 
Agricultural Correspondent 

JJrirfsh beef' output in 1979 
wilt fall for the fourth succes¬ 
sive year send not start to me 
until 2981. the Meat and Lire-. 

office. : <-c' ‘.v •'v . 
Be sfid in \ ■ Consernix ve 

News: *^&ef us he clear that I 
am. no^Jtalting ebour legisla- 
tion compulsion; I am 
taSlring riribouc „ the encour- 

sk fresh iPlan t0 steP 
pound ! “P r?ce .. 
——-— law inquiries 

BRITISH BEEF OUTPUT < * 

* 1975 i,oians«.£» next year 
SI • By P«cr Evan, 
1973 i Q-jr Proposal? for wider u&e of 
^979 960 0C0 1 r^ie *aWs aSa^nsr racial discrim- 

c - -—;————    — , inaiion are io be discu&scd by 
*“1™ ««: Br- cr.m «-:r. < ,he Commission for Racial 

Equality nest wtefc. The coin- 
breeding herd had been : mission's programme for 1979, 
reduced. now under consideration, would 

Cattle farmers had no: reco. ; mean more formal invesiiga- 
vered confidence «ace the ; lions in new areas, 
disastrous slump of 1974, nhes* One proposal is to investigate 

BRITISH BEEF OUTPUT 
lio-^nes; 

1975 1.216.1S3 
197S 1 055 

&2*H£»** ‘ I.SWaTeS-iK . • "g ' i'SHK 
Caaai'** "*■ J*««- i’n *»:§» 

S**- ^POj^&man ^&n employ- j Ar a press conference ±n- ‘ Surc3 : Mb a: er^ C^rn t^:r. 
tbat 8 ***** Walter Johnstone, - 

SSw^SS^uhds^to*°iSf^eS a fur‘ *»«*»* herd had been 
b!rilrir- pos-ta pouidi the device by which f v>,.< n.v 

■BSP EEC farm -prie^a-e expressed • veSd cSfid'encc «n« ^ 
Be . in ' Conservative ^ disastrous slump of 197-5, «ht=« 

Nnior » ^r-air' jie h* t neMtiaWe t>. provide the in- rhci? had been no Mcemmenr neranawe provioe tue m- there had been no saremraenr ihc werkias of building socie- 
^eatJ.te- M B2uf? -•■agnpwnr® inrerreimon to protect tbei.- : ties which, commission officials 
TJ2?Seu T f^a renmns, say, dispute the results of 
Wdmd hefp larmfcrs by weras- Botli rhe Coimnrv Lsnd- » research bJaminc their nnliHes 

their : ties which* commission officials 
say, dispute the results of 

Lzrd- » research blaming their policies 
a^emenr^of. collective respon- wia £ EEC S,Tnert -'ss«‘ai50n . aild ^ practices for allegedly un- _ Sft.i.■ — i xarm pnccs, r■ t -n*-?mi«avn. ■ muki _c l■ i_ Scottish Landowners* Fedora- 1 equal treatment 

IA 

Mr Stephen Linsfeadr Exam- 
mxng the implications. ---=' 

tion (the. Ombudsman} ■ who 
would treat unjustified refusals 
to disclose, information as 
maladnunistrarion. Air - Lin- 
stead’s group wiil consider 
wheiha- the law of Ebel would 
be applicable lf such"judgments 
were made against named civil 
servants. 

The recommendations of the 
Commons Select Coznxaiitee on 
Procedure on reform of the 
select committee system will 
also be on the agenda. Other 
items include the effect .-of 
special advisers appointed 
from outside Whitehall by 
ministers,, the ^vork of senior 
cml servants and the implica¬ 
tions of senior- officials being 
appointed to the boards of 
nationalized industries. 

Like Mr Moseley’s com¬ 
mittee, Mr LinsteatTs 'group 
will study freedom of informa¬ 
tion practice abroad,- particu¬ 
larly in the United States and 
Sweden. - ' 

iminny^Mrh .Tam cbimiKfld . ^ Johnstone said after pub- non have asked tor a deraraa- 
isr v*aft5h«ir member^amd^. oommissiou’s tibn of the green pound. S^n:- 
deed ^wbole nari^ w^t i* appea^ )*.<*»*** Hg iOH - gjfflf afl » tnodrratr lfl<*nslTy was suriemig fnwa from rural organ lotion* in a 

oufrSh'the.Civil ^ -the EEC system .or green cmr- concerted campaign to ensure 
Tvfc*r AswciaSi?riJ^ «ocies. ■■ ■ _ih« British farmers escape the 
St -3GiviI Service ahfoa ' compiained that EEC-sub- squeeze' on common EEC 
mvtefi « ygTTipajiwv f»r siaiaed T»rf from the Republic prices expected when Com- 
istai^ahlots amone ite 23fl 000 o£ -^r^afld was reatfamg die immlci- ministers Ex new rates 
nwt^e ^tV,W; BnriA ■ rnarlset in Quantifier nm mir 

black 

reocies ■ . ■ ■ that British farmers escape the 
He complained that EEC-sub- . squeeze- on common EEC 

sidiaed ten from the Republic prices expected when Cozu- 

tion ha\’e a-sked tor a devaiaa- ‘ people. A systematic imernal 
tibn of the green pound. Sini- - examination of practices at 
hr appeals can be expected j local branches may be held, 
from rural organiTarions -n a Officials also believe that in- 
concerted campaign to ensure equality of opportunity for 
that British farmers escape the black people persists in local 
squeeze' on common EEC j authority housing, and further 

memogrs ui -electing naliehal 
ex«nE?e and other national 
nffionrif . ■ . ■'«. • 

. « electing 4mw 

marlaet m quantities next year 
large enough to depress tbe 
wholesale price of meat. 

That in turn kepr donn 
exechtive ■ after the- previous rcnnms to producers to levels 
one >,Vras ' dismissed because below those in . other EEC 
some: branches had breached countries. As s result beef om- 
ttmon rules daring the elec- .would fall because the 
rions last may, although it was --;— 
said.- rh«-e was no deliberate , A 

"isnzu u**. CfMisumer groups want to 
ban uncompetitive deals 
ByRofe Young • _ 

Mr Roger Paul, CLA presi¬ 
dent, urged the Government to 
abandon any wealth tax propo¬ 
sals, ** to enhance the confi¬ 
dence of farmers and land¬ 
owners with a view to pro mol¬ 
ing investment 

' investigations are under con- 
rideratian. 

All tuld, 22 investigations 
j into private businesses, fiovern- 

mecr bodies and other concerns 
. are now under way. Up to 45 
• may have come under the com¬ 

mission's scrutiny by the end of 
: next year, if the scheme is 

approved. 
Mr David Lane, the commis¬ 

sion’s chairman, said there had 
been discussions with the Lord 
Chancellor about the need for 

' minorities to have full confi¬ 
dence in the working of tbe 

; judicial system. “We get regu- 

Christmas Number 

«P*w By Robin Young duct to the sale of another, and ! ^^“onr 
our- «...Jjrf Consumer urgaxuzarions yes- obliging J2SL- ^ ^ i Sly unbiase^^f be° sa^d. “ practices. It is our belief 

that until this situation is *3™** called on the Govern- 
dtanged, the results wiH nevw meaK» nu*e st ,iI.eSaI for 

range of products. 
The organizations say ir 

should be made easier for 

He added that, the Govern- 
i merit Vk-as to rake stronser 

be able truly to reflect the manufacturers to discowaae m maoe ior acriofl about eQforcing equal 
wishes of the mainritv7* *qTia retailers from - selling rivals’ uncompeti- . oppommiry clauses in contracts 

i* 

rds review body is 
f to take evidence 

aoung; people are now far 
nwe. conscious -of their indi¬ 
vidual roles." 

Seporter 
oittee appointed by 
ban cel lor to review 
ds policy, under tbe 
p of Sir Puncan 
announced its readi- 
eive evidence from 
bodies and indivi- 

m.Aylett, Secretary 
littee, in a letter to 
says the committee 
“ specific evidence 
rings of the public 
em ” which fall in- 
rms of reference. 

ie arrange meats for 
to those provisions 

: Records Act,' 1958' 

;ed 17 is 
lof 
her lover 

■'inson, aged 17, was 
iste'day of murder- 
r, aged 60, who died 
attacked in a wood. 

.*r uncles, Thomas 
y1 ^.'^.-’iiged 33, was also 
i-1 rf mnrdering Mr 

;ht. 
. - ' ffich-Jones told the 

Central Criminal 
- ’mrn not guilty ver- 

earing legal submis- 
. : end trf the prose- 

** ■_ . 
... «r charge against 
' ,vf e, George Rohuison, 

-t Woodgate Avenue^ 
London,, remains, 

ot guilty to murder- 
> ight, of Fair Oak 

ington. A new jury 
. n to try him. 

inson, of Woodgate 
Cbessingtoo, . and 
nnson, of The Cres- 

. - laJden, London, now 
..»£ ; mi'1 inspiring to assault 
U ^ " and wiD be sen- 

- e end of Mr George 
* ■ rial. 

and 1967, that relate to tbe selec¬ 
tion of records-for permanent 
preservation and to subsequent 
public access to them in the light 
of : 
1. The - requirements of public 
business of historical and other 
researchers; and o£ other users of 
pubhc records- generally, for an 
Efficient record service. 
2. The volume of records gener¬ 
ated by government departments. 
3. Technological changes in the 
format and storage of records. 
4. Tbe staff -and accommodation 
posts of maintaining public records 
and tbe need for economy in the 
use of resources; and to make 
recommendations. 

Correspondence should be. 
addressed to ifee Public Records 
Committee, 3S Parliament 
Street. London, SW1A 2KA. ' 

wishes of the majority ”. She retarers from .selhng rivals’ opportumry clauses in contracts 
emphasized that she was speak- ! of companies doing work for it. 
ms in her personal capacity. 'In a Joint response io the Thai meanr companies 

Mr Prior said there had Governments Green Paper on s^ou^L^e K5,?n^i!f i v:ouId have to do more to prove 
bean a dramatic change in monopolies aiid merger policy, consuma- or^anizaijons to rake ; were carrying out equal 
recent years in attitudes- the National Consumer Council, 41 t~le °VHr opportunities policies and com- 
aspirations oil the shop floor. Consumers’ Association and die bt*?^ I PWos .with the^ law- against 
“ Where once there was blind N«*»al Federation of Consu- . TIk three bodas complain of j racial discri min anon, 
acceptance there is now ones- 113er Groups suggest a legal ban ^Mumaent attention to con- j Thev would have to be ready 
rioning; people are now far on “ uncompetitive practices ”, sgniers mtercsts m approval^ of ro provide information to the 
more, conscious -of their indi- winch, they say, are “dearly mergers. Govermrent-bpc^ed government to demonstrate 
vidual roles." against the public and consumer ™er5er^ snouia pe scrucmzeo thev were complying, otherwise 

The actions of union leaders they would not get contracts, 
today, for example over pay . practices include restnc- S5& l^QiSSjSiirtSse, I ^ Lane sauL ^ Government 
claims or strike action or the tnras on the sale of competitors’ London, SW1, or Consumers’ Asso- J v.-as beginning to exert ns 
acceptance! of new techniques, goods, uncompetitive discount cfatkxn, 14 Bucidsgbam Street, ' muscle rather more, bur be 
were of such vital importance schemes, tying sales of one pro- London, WC2. free). * would prefer it to do more, 
to the whole nation that they " ' . 
had to represent fully the 
views of' their members, and 
be seen to do so. 

He knew all the difficulties. 
Postal ballots, for example, 
could he costly, which was why -_: __ 

THE LANCIA BETA SALO( 
ting uzuons bold meetings of _■ ■ 
reasonable.length during work- rill * « £k 
WS hours and on the ■ 
employees premises. ■ . I |j 

Some reports of recent mass .1 ® ^my — _. - — 
meetings at Vauxhall and Ford 4$ ^ "1 • *' /» ** 

s«£-ss- iamily and drive for yo 

TOWARDS THE HAVEN OF EGYPT 
Jn an article illusoutvd in o.J'inr. Lieoffrc’.' Gritr.^n 
writes r.l»ur painlina^ a?^:-cia!ed v.-ith ihe 
ifaiuili' S Slight rruo . and diM.’u.-Fts sonic i>l the 

legends ctmnttAed v ilh it. 

BIRD’S-EYE VIEWS AT YALE 
John Harris discusses the uniquely English art or 
painting bird's-eye riews sbo-Aing countiy hou.-ei and 
iheir seltinu-; in’ an article illustrated in aiiour v-ith 
pictures fn.»m Lie T*aui Melli>n G.il!eLiiuii at die iaiC 

Cemer for British Art. 

“DIM THE LIGHTS. ON WITH THE SHOW” 
Stella Margetson descnlies the delights nt magic 
lanterns and some rither forms of Victorian CltrisUnas 

entertainment. 

BIRDS IN THE BIBLE a 
David Tomlinson looks at some of the birds v/nich are 
mentioned in the Bible, ranging from the raven which 
Scflh released frt>m the ai k. to the cuckv/hidiioretoid 

Christ's betrayal. 

COUNTRY LI T E 
On sale now 

THE LANCIA BETA SALOON 
r you buy for yo 

family and drive for yourself. 
r 

A Home Office'Research Unit 
study published:today says that 
high unemployment is respon¬ 
sible for the generally low level' 
of-fines being imposed on petty 
criminals .by-magistrates. - • 

The report. Fines in ■ AfngP 
stratus’ Courts, shows that in 
1974 most fines for indictable 
offences were £20 or less. Must 
fines imposed in 1977 were £30 
pr less. 

The study is based on a 
nation^ sample o£ 3,240 people, 
almofT two fifths’ of whom, were 

unemployed ar the time of their 
conviction. 

The study suggests that a big 
.increase. in fines would be in- 
rappropriete if coarts are to 
'consider offenders' ; ability: to 
pay. 

Action was taken- against 
about ha}f of the 2^96 offend¬ 
ers 'who ■ did not pay fines or 
other penalties. About 13 per 
cent (341) - -had a prison term 
set as an alternative and 5.per 
cent (119) were jailed in default 

-of payment. ■ 

Lakeside chib [In brief 
reopens tonight 

The Lakeside County Club at 
Frimley Green, Surrey, the 
main building of which was 
burnt down last Friday, wifi 
reopen tonight in an adjacent 
squash centre. However,' it will 
hold only 250- .. . 

Camber ley CED, Avhscfa is 
investigating the cause of the 
fire, is awaiting ■ a 'scientific 
report. - 

+ a a ■ 

Inquest on boy 
adjourned 

0 wavelength protests 
' era Radios 3 and 4i 

i>%- / 
Gosling it because they are used to 

V*'< 
- i i__ listening on VHP anyway ", she 

mainly , a bou r recep- sa^ “BuC Northern Ireland 
now has Radio 3 on medium ios 3 and 4, are con- 

he information and 
2 a statement next 

flow into the BBC wave for the first tune.” ^ '• 
avelength changes a Reception' reports were being 

“gracefully ' . received" and 
- _ , annotated; Some places, such 

eniative of one ot as Oxford, where the BBC. was 
tion units set up to refused planning permission to 
rs said the BBC was buiW a jperfai transmitter, 
he information and haye been affected more than 
s a statement next otj,ers. 

Miss Mullen said . there, had 
»en Mullen, at the been reports-of reception diffi- 
larion unit in Lon- cullies with Radio 4 on long 
.ie complaints about- wave In the London area, 
were lessening ' as “ which, is curious'”, - One prob- 
ized that there was- able reason was that some sets 
option pattern ; .but . had not been used on long wave 
still troubled at Jos-, before. . Thar was being 
l-wave reception. examined. " 
vho yhave gained or ’* Ail the info.rnsation units wiD 
i almost unaware, of stay open for some days. 

An inquest on Mark Berk¬ 
shire, aged 11, whose body was 
found in a sooth London 
churchyard at the weekend, was 
adjourned ax Southwark, yester¬ 
day until March 28. 

Evidence of’identification was 
given by Dec Chief Inspector 
Smart Dick. The only other wit¬ 
ness was Professor Keith Mant, 
the pathologist, who told the 
court that he was still investi¬ 
gating the. cause of death. 

Inquiry over fire 
An inqrnry has started into 

the. cause of an electrical fire in 
a plant room at the Atomic. 
Weapons Research Establish¬ 
ment, Aidermaston, yesterday. 
It was quickly extinguished and 
no one was. injured.. 

Hunt for rapist 
A police hunt was mounted 

yesterday after a middle-aged 
married woman had been raped 
in her home at Portishead, near 
Bristol. ‘?\* 

Boy kilted by car 
Garry Marriott, aged S’, was. 

killed and Lisa Dyer, aged’ 3, 
had a leg broken - when they 
were struck by a car near their 
homes in Hudson Street, St 
Ann’s, Nottingham, yesterday. 

Most cai’manufacturerstodayeitlier cater ■ 
for the driver atthe expense, of-his 
passengers or they build ears that are very 

. comfortabia but not veiy exciting to drive. 
Thankfully there is an exception: the 
Lancia Beta Saloon 2G00,.pictured here. 
Its .stylish, refined lines are nnm istakedly 
those of a Lancia. Inside you will find all the 
comforts of home. • 
Plush, doth upholstered seats. Room to 
take five with leg and head room to spare. 
.Deep pile fitted carpets throughout 
Headrests onthe reclining front- seats. 
And ;an independently con trolled hearing 
and ventilation system for passengers in 
the back. 
For you the driver, there’s a twin overhead 
cam engine with performance to match. 
Plus a five speed all synchromesh gearbox. 

There’s also Lancia's legendary front wheel 
drive and all round independent suspension 
so thathandlinglsuncannilyi’esponsive 
and roadholding is exceptionally precise. 
Then there’s a steering column that'eanbe 
adjusted to your height and your most 
comfortable driving position. 
Once seated, before you is an impressive ■ 
aiTay of instruments and controls. These 
include electronic rev counter, warning 
lights for brake fluid andpadwear, 
intermittent windscreen wipers, even a 
cigar lighter. 
At the back is an enormous IS cu.fr. of 
luggage space. While for everyone’s peace 
of mind, there’s a passenger safety cell, anti 
corrosion Treatment on the entire body and 
servo assisted disc biakes on all four wheels. 
It amounts to anextraordinaiy family saloon. 

Fortunately it can he bought for practically 
the same price as an ordinary one. 
You can also buy it in a 1300 andlOOOec 
version or. for those of you with an eye for 
somethingexira special, there's the 
2000ES, complete with sliding steel 
sunroof and alloy wheels. 
Such cai-s as these can onlvbe found In one 
place: at your local Lancia dealer. 
He’ll be delighted to arrange a test drive for 
both you and your family 
Because, at last, here's a ear that will please 
everyone. 

The most Italian car. 
La itcia England Ijd.,. Wperh«»., .1 / iddL;a s. 
2VL-01-99S jJj*: ~i-hvurmtio i nq-iir.j u rr,'.-, . 

Tkt Befa Salwn Range:Beta 20Q0-£LPSjJi* iilotfmftd . Beta WOK?Beta Befa sX0~£3Js:js\ # . 
■Prices include V.-4Tat oral (vrr tar, inertia uH seat Mtswiddtli:crj rrqrgeF l ~K mni\J<r>.d •. hnl rjrrfvl‘ n\mbt r iJatrs. Pcrmuai Export: Tfuan artfl:g;hif to p::rrla-c a *•ri,r-11*ur l. A ,-w r- «•'. 

ro — v- J m m m 
. _ ~ LB - .. <> >-, 

'1C- 

jporter.-:'-v:'<ii. - 

.tiuDal. - ’rfaejytre ; an- 

^sterday .that regiomrl 
-old xesume in- FeJ^- 
i Arts -CoiiflcU aid. ■ 
t. productions . bare 
meed idtr zbe coming 

Sir Michael Red-- 
nln« to tbe National 
st time in 15 yera 
rices Rendered, by1' 
daugban, which has 
?en in London since ' 
fi^t Leeds, Glasgow,. 
agham, Cardiff, Nor- 
Iverbarnpton, Man-, 
d Brigtaon. It will 
•ondon in' May. In 
ford wifi see tbe 

litre to resume 
■ • - ■ ■ ■ 

■ ■ , ■ fiB ' 

current production of .Shaw's 
The Philanderer* .. 

The: National Theatre .said ii 
hoped.-, to -rtn. -jqgtdar * tones. 
Another - later - in die year is 
being plaimetL - - > 

■ At tbe-Lynelton- Theatre on 
the Spnrfi Bank lbere will-be a 
new play by Simoa Gray. Close 
of. Play,, directed.; by . Harold 
Pinter;. with Sir Michael Red¬ 
grave' and Dome Peggy Ash¬ 
croft m.the cast. 

A Far Quarre^-.k Jacobean 
drama by Thomas ~ Middleton 
and WiLljam Ro.wiey, will ^>en 
in the' large .'Olivier- Theatre on 
February WiHMntGi«idR .wiJl 
direct. Toystoy's The- Fruits of 
Enlightenment, in a sew trans¬ 

lation by Michael Frayn, will 
open in March, with. Sir Mpfi 
Richardson in the cast. It will 
be follotved in May by tho 
British stage premiere of The 
Open Country, a 1911 tragi- 

- comedy by Arthur Schmttler 
in a oew versam by 
Stoppard. 

Later in tiie year, a aw 
translation by Tony Harnson of 
Aeschylus’s trilogy The Oresteia. 
will fee presented as a «=»gle 
performance one njght a weeic 
in. the Olivier. Peter Hall will 

^Almi Ayckbourn’s, Bedroom 
Farce, which was recently-trans¬ 
ferred t» The West-' Etid, w4U 
have its rm there estend«L 

f 
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THORPE CONSPIRACY CASE 
■ 

■ 

Mr Norman Scott says Jeremy Thorpe made love to him -f 

county it was in, as I was writ 
ing in the visitors’ book. It 
was the first lie really.” - 

A visitors’ book was pro¬ 
duced in evidence and Mr Scott 
identified an entry of Novem¬ 
ber 8, 1961. He identified part 
of the names Norman Lianche- 

From Trevor Fishlock 
and Michael Horsnell 
Minehead 

Norman Scott save his 
account at Minehead Magis¬ 
trates’ Court, Somerset, yester¬ 
day of bow, be alleged, Jeremy 
Thorpe had seduced him, _ — . _ 
clothed him and visited him at Jonffe and M” ** ® 
a flat for sexual purposes. He mr ^ handwriting, though part 
said: “I just wanted our of the name was not *u ^1S 
friendship, which was nice. But wnang. 
it always came down to the That mghr, Mr Scott con: 
wretched sexual bit and X tinued, he went to his bedroom 
hated it." and, because he had to take 

He described how Mr Thorpe sleeping pilk, Mr Thorpe took 
had laughed on the day be him some water and, in case 

. said that if Mr Thorpe did not he could not sleep immediately, 
leave him alone he would a book called GiovtuinCs Room, 
expose him. 

Mr Scott, aged 35, of Chag- 
ford, Devon, said that4 Mr 
Thorpe had told him on that 

by James Baldwin. 
“ I discovered when I started 

to read it that it was about 
relationship between two men ” 

occasion : “ You cannot hurt he said. “ He had said I would 
me. One of my greatest like it. It describes one mans 
friends is the Director of Public love for another man. In fact, 
Prosecutions.” it is a very beautiful story. 

Mr Scott, born Norman “Jeremy came in about an 
Josiffe, at Bexley, south hour after he had left, dressed 
London, started a career as a in his pyjamas and dressing 

■ 

John Jeremy Thorpe, aged 
49, Liberal MP for Devon, ‘ 
North, is charged with David 
Malcolm holmes, aged 48, a 
Manchester merchant 
banker, and two South 
Wales businessmen, John 
William Le. Mesurier, aged 
46, and George William 
Alfred Deakin, aged 35, with 
conspiring to murder 
Norman Scott, aged 38, a 
former male model. Mr 
Thorpe is additionally 
charged with inciting Mr 
Holmes to kill Mr Scott. 
Reporting restrictions have 
been lifted. 

with a woman who*'lived close 
to him, la London. He 'said, with 
a giggle. “ I was seeing her at 
the same time as I was seeing 
Jeremy Thorpe." - 

He described “ a dreadful 
row” he had with Mr Thorpe. 

Mr 

riding teacher and when he 
first met Mr Thorpe, who was 
by then an MP, early io 1960, 
he (Mr Scott) was working in 
Oxfordshire at a riding estab¬ 
lishment run by a man who 
styled himself the Hon Van de 
Brecht de Vater, but who was 
really Norman Vater. 

Mr Thorpe, he added, 
arrived there to stay, and told 
him that Mr Vater was a finan¬ 
cial worry and that if Mr Scott 
had any difficulties he was to 
gee in couch with him. 

Later, he continued, be and 
Mr Vater fell out and he had 
a nervous breakdown, spending 
a month at a clinic in Oxford¬ 
shire. Mr Scott said that; want¬ 
ing help, he went to the House 
nf Commons to see Mr Thorpe. 
He thought that was in 1961, 
although it was difficult to 
remember so far back: “ It 
sounds rather pathetic but I can 
remember that the pink cherries 
were out along the Cherwell as 
I drove over”, he said. 

At the Commons, he said, he 
told Mr Thorpe what had 
happened concerning Mr Vater. 
“ He said I must not worry, 
but obviously I was in a bad 
nervous state. I bad brought my 
dog with me, a Jack Russell 
terrier called Mrs Tish, and 
Jeremy said I should collect 
her and he would take me home 
with him. where we could talk 
about things more easily.” * 

They drove to the home of 
Mr Thorpe’s mother at Stone¬ 
walls, Qxted,- Surrey. On the 
way Mr Thorpe said that to 
make things easier he was 
going to tell bis mother that 
Mr Scott was part of the 
camera crew with whom he was 
going to Malta the next day. 

“I had bandages because I 
bad cut my wrist and I think 
he wanted' his mother not to 
worry about me. I was intro¬ 
duced to her as.Peter some- 
rhing and he said. 1'lived in 
Colchester. I asked him what 

gown. He just sat on the bed 
and talked to me. I was taking ?>ills, so I was qidte woozy, and 
e said: * You must not be so 

frightened and look so wonried, 
it is all going to be all right; 
you have had a dreadful time 
and you look like a frightened 
rabbit.’ It Felt so marvellous 
because I felt someone cared. I 
started to cry. 

wHe said: ‘You must not 
cry, you must not be unhappy * 
and put his arms around me. 
Then he got in to bed with 
me and kissed me to start with. 
He got up and then back into 
bed and kissed me more and 
more and put a towel under me 
and made love to me.” 

Mr Peter Taylor, QC, for the 
prosecution, asked : “ Who was 
active, who was passive ? ” 

Mr Scott replied : ** I was just 
hiring the pillow. I could not 
shout because I did not want 
to frighten Mrs Thorpe. I 
thought her room was close.” 

Mr Scott said he had had 
feelings towards men, but had 
had a sexual relationship with 
a girl when he was 15. He had 
had homosexual relations with 
other people before, but there 
had not been penetration. 

On that occasion, he said, Mr 
Thorpe left the room, returning 
two hours later to do the same 
thing. “I lay there and cried, 
rhere was nothing I could do, 
I was really stuck. I thought I 
had come somewhere to be pro¬ 
tected. He came in about 730 
and I thought that he was going 
to do it again. I was very 
frightened. He did not mention 
it, but asked me how I wanted 
my eggs done.” 

Later, Mr Scott said, Mr 
Thorpe told him he must look 
for a room and wanted it to be 
fairly near Westminster. Mr 
Thorpe -would pay the..rent 
until such time as he had sorted- 
out bis (Mr Scott’s) insurance 

cards, which were with 
Vfltcr* 

Mr Scott added that he had 
no means of support, and Mr 
Thorpe gave him £8 and some 
money for the room, and told 
him ro go to bis tailors’, Gieves, 
in Bond Street, and get some 
shoes. Mr Scott said he got 
some shoes and silk pyjamas, 
and went to Thresher and 
GJenny in 'the Strand, where 
he bought two shirts on Mr. 
Thorpe's account. 

He said he found a room in 
Draycott Place, Chelsea, and 
after being away a fortnight 
Mr Thorpe began visiting him 
most eveaings. “ He came 
ostensibly just to see me, bur 
it was always the inevitable 
sex ”, Mr Scott said. Mr Thorpe 
took him to the Reform Club 
and the House of Commons. At 
sonfe stage, he said, he asked 
Mr Thorpe to tell Mrs Thorpe 
his true name. 

- Mr Thorpe, he said, did not 
want him to be away from him 
over Christmas that year, and 
arranged for him to stay with 
Mr and Mrs James Collier in 
Devon, Mr Collier being the 
prospective Liberal candidate 
for Tiverton. Mr Scott described 
how, at Mr Tkorpe's hotel in 
Barnstaple, Mr Thorpe had 
another sexual encounter with 
him. 

He said the Colliers had 
driven him to the hotel and 
they, Jeremy Thorpe, and Mrs 
Thorpe, were all there together. 
“Mr Thorpe wanted to make 
love to me, and suggested that 
I should go upstairs to try on a 

** He was driving me over to the 
Colliers’. I just did nor wanr 
the sexual part of it. I just 
wanted our friendship, which 
was nice. It was good. Bur it 
always came down _ to the 
wretched sexual bit. I just bated 
it. 

“ I felt travel sick as we were 
driving along the. lane and I 
got out of the car and walked 
about. I got back into the car, 
and be kissed me and 1 said I. 
wanted the whole thing to end, j 
and I began'to cry. It was stupid 
of me. 

“1 said I must end it, I did 
not know how. He laughed at 
me, and I said 1 thought he was 
absolutely rotten. It sounds 
ridiculous now, but I said *1 
will show you up in public if 
you do not leave me alone.’ 

“ He laughed at that expres¬ 
sion and said it sounded like 
some suburban person and said : 
'Anyway, you cannot hurt me, 
one of my greatest _ friends is 
the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions.’ I did not really know 
what that meant at that time.” 

Mr 'Scott described a ride 
which he said he once bad in 
Mr' Thorpe’s car on the way to 
the Collier family. Mr Thorpe 
was threatening to crash the car 
because it would be a way out 
of a difficult situation. 

He coo tinued : ** He was driv¬ 
ing very dangeously, very_ fast, 
in a Sunbeam Rapier with a 
long bonnet, and it was very 
frightening. I begged him to 
slow down, and he said it would 
not matter if he did crash. He 
said it would be a way out of 
the situation. When we got to 
the Colliers' I was very ill, 
because of the drive and 
because of what he had said.” 

They were driving from Mr 
Scott’s place of work, where he 
ha-d a job schooling horses, 
partly got for him by Mr 
Thorpe. “ During the period we 
had this relationship Jeremy 
called me Bunny.” 

A letter purporting to be from 
Mr Thorpe on House of Com¬ 
mons notepaper, sent on Febru- 

shirc. The Colliers and Mrs j ary 13, 1962, said that he lad 
Thorpe went for a walk around I received letters from Mr Scott 
the garden. Jeremy made love 
to me in the bathroom. I recall 
that bathroom very well; the 
tiles were green.” That night he 
stayed with Mr Thorpe and Mr 
Thorpe made love to him again. 

Mr Scott said be stayed about 
five weeks with the Colliers, 
canvassing for the Liberal 
Party, but not very welL When 
Mr Thorpe went down to Devon 
that weekend, Mr Scott said, he 
stayed with him at the Broom 
Hiil Hotel in Barnstaple, which 
was his. base. ■ 

Over that .period, he added, 
he had another relationship, ope 

at the Reform Club wbich gave 
him great pleasure. “You can 
always feel that Jimmy and 
Mary (Collier) and I are right 
behind you. And he bad his dog 
there to look after him,, so he 
could .forget bis recent stay in 
the clinic. 

The letter ended: “ Bunnies 
can (underlined) and will 
(underlined) go to France In 
baste, yours affectionately 
Jeremy. PS. I miss you.” 

Enclosed in the letter, Mr 

behalf, in . i&ich employment 
was sought on a country estate, 
looking after animals. 

Mr Scott said: “We had, 
obviously, a lot of replies, and 
they went to Jeremy Thorpe, 
and we laughed about - it 
because so many were from 
homosexuals who just wanted 
some young man to go and live 
with them” * 

Mr Scott then referred to an 
incident, shortly before -be re¬ 
ceived Mr Thocpe’s fleeter, io 
which be had been accused of 
stealing a woman’s sheepskin 
coat, JBe said: “ A policeman 
came;.not id my home but to 
Mr Thorpe’s office in Bridge 
Street, London. Mr Thorpe was 
present. The door was. locked, 
end Jeremy Thorpe wob making 
love to me." 

Later, Mr Scott said, he left 
his employment and went to 
Minehead, to work at stables. 
But he became ill and went to 
see a Dr Kata Lister, .who 
took him in at his home at 
Porlock Weir. 

MI stayed with him a few 
months”, Mr Scott continued. 
“ I Was very sedated by him for 
my nerves. Mrs Tish, my dog, 
was still with me. There was 
nothing between us other than 
a doctor-patient relationship. I 
stayed with him and bis family. 
He was a very kind friend.” 

But an incident involving Mrs 
Tish spoiled the relationship. 
“ WhOe there, the dog killed 
ail Keith Lister's ducks. He was 
very angry, end he had been 
very kind, so 2 felt I must have 
the dog put down as I was very 
unset. After that incident, I. 
did not stay Jong. I became very 
unhappy and ill, and I' was 
upsetting doldreii." 

He said be returned briefly 
to London to stay at his 
mother's home, and got in 
touch with Mr Thorpe to tell 
him what had happened. Soon 
after that he moved into Mr 
Thorpe’s flat in Draycott Place. 

“ It was near the House of 
Commons. I saw quite a lot of 
Jeremy, most evenings, and then 
I went down to stay with him 
at his mother's. The period was 
October, November, 1962. My 
health was not very good at j 
this time, and at the end of the 
year I was pretty suicidal. 

“ I spoke to a lady along from 
me in Draycott Place, whom Mr 
Thorpe and I knew in common. 
I was very unhappy and 1 de¬ 
cided-after speaking to her .that 
I should kill myself and Jeremy 
Thorpe.” 

Mr Scott said he moved into 
an hotel in Victoria to consider 
his difficulties, but was 
astonished to find that the re¬ 
ceptionist tii ere was Mary Col¬ 
lier. As a result of talking to 
her and the other woman, two 
policemen took him to a police 
station and the next day to 
Chelsea police station. 

There he made a statement 
on December 19, 1962, and gave 

i claiming to work for a fasi 
house offering him £400 a 
for -modelling. " I said it 

luaii 1. 
O' 

Mr Norman Scott: “ A bookcaDed Gioyaim& Room 
4x.»-# 

absolutely ludicrous. He unit 
me to go to a room in the R* 
Gurtien Howl, in London, 
clrecked on tiro letepl ;J 
number be had given me to 
hem back and I discover* . 
was atelephone box at Clm 
Cfoss.- v, 

V" 0£ course, I did noi g 
London ,*V he said; “ It w 7 _ 
have been too stupid.” £f 
larty, he ditfiitw-respontl 

j someone deimincui be a j 
■[ nalisr telephoned to say th 

room had been hooked for 
at- ihe Holiday Inn in. Bri 
The -next day the person- ? 
* Mr Scott you are not 
operating.” 1 said if he re 
wonted to speak to me he a 
come and speak to me in f 
of Mrs Friendship (Mr Sc 
landlady). I. was quire fri,-"' 
eaed. 
-Mr Scott then told of' 

meeting with Andrew-Ginn K 
ton,'the former airline pile 

The meeting was * at 
Pannier'Market, Barnstaple 
October 12, -1975, when 
Newton, a stranger, acca 
him end. introduced humel 
Peter Kean, 

Mr Kean had said: “ You:-; ' 
in a lot of danger J’ and he M' 
replied : “1 was well .awa*{ ‘ ’ 
that. I had been wnrned.-byt 1 
•nalii^ tbar_ I wsc‘ itt 

% 
■ 1. 

Scott said,.-was a reply to an > police officers two letters 
advertisement Mr-Thorpe .had j which,^he said, Mr Thorpe had 
placed in Country Life on . his l sent huh.- It was not until last 

year or the year before tiiat the 
lert „ - 1 

'rr* 
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If I were an Industrialist 
a 93^ yes’for Northern Ireland 

Tann vom How, Managing Editor of 
‘The Business Location File", an international 
bi-monthly magazine for senior business 
management. 

Business Location He recently asked a 
random sample of233 manufacturers in 
Northern Ireland “Wbuld you recommend " 
Northern Ireland to any company looking for a 
new Location?"’ 93% replied “Yesl 

What the Business Location File survey did 
not make clear is that in Nonhem Ireland * 
(1) industry enjoys a more attractive package of 
incentives than in any other EEC country; 
(2) venture capital is readily available on a 
buy-back basis. (3) finance and support are 
provided for joint business ventures and. (4} a 
largely skilled and loyal workforce is alive to the. 
necessity for growth.” 

More than 300 new manufacturing projects 
have already been set up inNorthern Ireland. 
Amongst the latest arrivals is General Motors. 
* Join them. 

Phone Louis Ritchie at the Ulster Office, 
01-493 0601. Or write to him at the Industrial. 
Development Organisation for Northern Irdand, 
Ulster Office, 11 Berkeley Street, London 
WIX6BU. 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND 
right for your company 

erters-j^pre returned to him 
After ' spending Christmas 

with his mother, he was given 
the chance of a job in Switzer¬ 
land. But before going there, be 
saw Mr Thorpe, both at the 

'House of .'Commons and at Mar- 
sham'Court, whore Mr Thorpe 
bad moved. During that period, 
Mr Scott said, sexual relations 
occurred/between them. 

“Dazing that period, what we 
used to do, I would meet him 
at the House in die evenings, 
and he would say I could spend 
20 minutes wits him, and. we 
would usually drive to Batter¬ 
sea Bridge and be would just 
masturbate in the car. 

“ When he ultimately moved 
into Mar sham Court I used to 
sleep there at nights, but not 
with him. He would'make love 
to me and then not throw me 
out, but ask me to get out. He 
kept a small collapsible bed in 
the wardrobe, and 1 would hav.e 
to sleep on that.” 

The job in Switzerland was 
with a Dr Cboquard, and invol¬ 
ved schooling horses. After dis¬ 
cussing - the * job with -Mr 
Thorpe, the former - liberal 
leader agreed to pay for the 
journey and arranged for a 
passport. The visit, however, 
proved disastrous, and Mr 
Scott said he stayed only one 
day in Switzerland, losing his 
luggage on the way. 

“I returned' to Jeremy 
Thorpe in Mars ham Court,” he 
continued. “In my luggage were 
all those letters to me and my 
own various things.” . 

Mr 'Scott said that about 
fifty letters from Mr Thorpe 
were involved.. After he retur¬ 
ned to London and told Mr 
Thorpe about the loss of the 
luggage, Mr Thorpe was angry. 

“Homosexuality was an im¬ 
prison able offence at the time 
Mr Scott said. " He was not 
very pleased with me ar all. 7 
was m a way. pleased to see Mr 
Thorpe when I got back, be¬ 
cause although I.had only been 
away, one day it seemed ages. 
But it was not anything that 
lasted, it was just mat physical 
thing again and. I wanted to 
move away.” Be came across 
an advertisement in Horse and 
Bound Cor a past in Cumber, 
near Belfast. 

After taking the job,- he fell 
from a horse and injured him¬ 
self. Shortly afterwards be 
moved into the home of a man 
with whom he also had a homo¬ 
sexual relationship. 

Mr Scott said be continued 
to - keep in touch with Mr 
Thorpe while in Ireland, and 
asked the MP foF his insurance 
card, which Mr Thorpe was 
keeping for him. 

Eventually, he said, he sought 
the help in Ireland of some 
Roman Catholic priests and was 
befriended by a- Father Sweet- 
man. 

He. failed to -retrieve the 
insurance card, so he wrote to 
Sirs Ursula -Thorpe, Mr 
Thorpe's mother, appealing for 
help and detailing the history 
of the- alleged relationship with 
her son. 

Mr. Scott said he was staying 
in a flat in Dublin and shortly 
after , writing to Mr Thorpe he 
received a note from Mr Peter 
BesselL, then MP for Bodmin, 
who asked him to the Intercon¬ 
tinental Hotel, in the city. 

“I met. Mr Bessell after' 
breakfast. He. was going bade 

to London and- he wanted to 
take me with him. X-had never 
met him before. We talked to¬ 
gether in die taxi going Jo the 
airport. He said that l~ must 
not mention Jeremy Thorpe’s 
name. I yras to say * J.T.1 be¬ 
cause , it was an open csjfe- 

1 “He said fee had 'comeffrom 
England with an. extradition 
order, agned by Sir Frank 
Soskice (now Lord Stow HHl), 
then Home Secretary, to take 
me back to England on a charge 
of blackmail. v 

“It sounds ridiculous now, 
but X said: ‘ That is absolutely 
marvellous ’ because I wanted 
to get back to England. Ob¬ 
viously I had not been black¬ 
mailing anybody, 1 just wanted 
to get back to get things sorted 
out. 

“ Mr Bessell was rather taken 
aback and we had arrived by 
then at the airport. He asked me 
if I had any more letters to 
prove our relationship. I said 
I had not but I -drought I could 
get hold of them, thinking or. | 
the two letters I had given to 
the police." 

Mr Scott said he discussed his 
financial difficulties because of 
the insurants card, and Mr Bes- 
seH told him be would try to 
sort the matter out and gave 
him £5 to return to Dublin from 
.the airport. - 

“The letter 1 had written to 
Mrs Thorpe was mentioned", 
Mr Scott added. “ He said it -was 
wrong of me to have written it 
and that she knew nothing 
about our relationship and chat 
1 must never write to her ag^in*. 
He asked me if I would like 
to go co America but - X" said 

Etnlyn Hooscm, QC, and Lord 
Byers, and showed them a 'file 
of letters and ** how the whole 
thing had been covered up". 

Mrs Parry-jones killed her¬ 
self in’ September, 1972, Mr j brief case 

police, .that-X was. in danger! 
said-, a man was coming,.-f 
Canada to kill me. He was g 
to- be paid over four jigui 

Mr Scott said he resisiet 
invitation to rcl into Mr Re 
car but looked into the m 

to confirm. 

-I'* 
there was nothing in it- 
frighren him. 

They went to the Forte: Eublic bouse but Mr Kean 
e wanted to go somewl 

else and they walked to 
Imperial Hotel. Mr Scott adc 

He just told me l was in as 

Scott said, and the next year 
friends offered, him a house- at 
South Molten,- Devon. Thar, was 
in Mr Thorpe’s.constituency but 
that was ode the reason. for 
goingtthere. : 

He was m poor health and 

ss rash? srtfe 
Mogadon and_ was siiffttm*. rayse]f what he meant by 
nervous anxiety, was unaWe vyas tf,at WQUid harm 1 
ta &leep and -£j3f I loved most” He took tha 
frightened . He said Dr Gieadte a thmt t0 ^ SQfety of his 
recommended, him » go to a j* Kean had suggested 
I^otiierapi^, wbo^wa^in fart. should visit a lawyer and 
the Vicar ofT^onh Molten. a'statement that he h«id 

He later- met Mr Gordon about the affair with Mr The 
Winter, a froeiance 'journalist,- For char he would be give 
whom he hairnet before. “I great deal of money 
told him my story and thank- ' “I said this would not 
goodness he photocopied ail the' important. What was impor 
documents is':what I caR the was for the truth to come 
Bessell file."^ He had tape- {-After he told me about 

'no* ” 
He toid Mr Bessell-of the lug- 

cls 

recorded my’story and went to J little boy being harmed I 
The Proplel. newspaperr He .very upset. I may have cn 
thought it --fees a story that Chi October 23, 19/5, 
should be 'upbliahetL to show Scott said he received^ 
(fee corruption teat had phone call from Mr Kcat 
evolved.” . tfee Pack of Cards public br 

They agreed to meet aftei 
Kean had told him that 
killer from Canada bad arr 

England. They met 

gage be had lost., and shortly 
afterwards it - was returned to 
him at Dublin 'airport. 

“ The handle oE the case was 
broken . and battered* and X 
thought it was through transit, 
but it was much, much lighter. 
All the letters that Jeremy 
Thorpe had .written t© me were 
gone. 1 .also found some shirts 
and things like that missin" 
The laundry markings on them 
were from Marsh am Court-” 

Mr Scott said he took on 
some modelling assignments 
and changed his professional 
name from .Josiffe to Norman 
Scott In a letter -co Mr. Bessell 
dated April 20, 1967, Mr Scott 
said, he referred to burning 
his passport because- he bad 
been upset by Mr Thorpe and 
asked for a new one. 

.r 

In a second letter, that time 
from England, to Mr Bessell in 
July, 1967,' he'told the Liberal 
MP that he wanted to go to 
America but needed help., - 

As a result Mr Bessell agreed 
to pay him a retainer-each week 
-with Mr. Thorpefe1 blessing. 
Money was received from Mr 
Bessell between August,. 1967, 
and November,. 1966,. as'a sub¬ 
stitute for- the- cash Mr Scott 
said he was entitled to in 
national insurance benefit 

Mr Scott said he married in 
1969 and went to. hve in Dor¬ 
set but had difficulty in getting M 
benefit - because he had no 

Mr Scott aid he moved to 
anoteer cotjase but . Oaobw^24l»utsVd^the"be 

before the geneWi Scott said h« had his C 
February, 19/4,- he took some 
pills and went td bed. "He .was 
feeling ** woosy ** when the door 
opened and Dr GJeadle entered. 

He said the doctor asked him 
where the file was. “ Th(s was 
the Bessell file I had shown 
him to prove why I was in' a 
nervous state.. I showed, him 

.where it was, -in the dressing 
table drawer. He said he had 
to go quickly a$ there was some- 
one waiting. said he would 
leave a note -on the kitchen 
table. I could not keep awake. 

;'He said he must have the 
fik ud give 3t to somebody, 
53yuK ‘The sky's the limit ’. I 
thought from that be was saying 
that Jeremyi-Thorpe’s ..con¬ 
science had. decided that, he 
must pay the £nck insurance. I 
thought the evidence I had 
might be jeopardizinghis. 
chances.” t 

.Mr Scott said Dr Gleadle left 
itrbefc 

in so ranee card. Mr Basse II tried 
te help him to get his card. 
After the birth' of has son in 
November, 1969, his wife retur-' 
aed to her mother, the' mar¬ 
riage broke -up and he later 
heard teat his wife, was taking 
divorce proceedings against 
him.' 

Mr .Bessell, he'added, sug-j 
gated that it- might be a good1 
thing jf he were., out of the 
country while - the divorce was 
going through and .suggested a" 
world cruise. 

Xu the end he went to Hve at 
Tal-y-bont, near Conwy, Gwy¬ 
nedd. Mr Bessell having told 
him that he and Mr Thorpe 
would sort out tee rapt, mean¬ 
while he had- 'gone'to' a solicitor 
in London, Mr Leonard Ross, 
but felt teat he was hot acting 
in his best interests. 

“I became very worried 
about tee whole dung, that it 
was beginning to' be a' very 
large cover-up, that I was being 
parked away in' North Wales, 
out of London, and everything 
I. was mentioning ; in . my 
divorce, relating tor tire 'insur-' 

ice card -and obviously to. 
Jeremy Thorpe,' was being 
hushed up.' I tried once again 
to Jail myself with sleeping J 
pills.” . _ . 

After that/Mr Scott, said, he 
got in touch- .with Mr Bessell, 
who told him he had talked 
with Mr Thorpe and “ tfeey had 
bbth decided that Jeremy had 
a moral responsibility to. toe and 
he would arrange ;4or me to 
nave a sum. of. irioney. None 
came.” 

In Tal-y-bqht, he met a widow, 
Mrs Gwen Parry-jones, with 
whom he. lived. Together they 
went to tee House of Commons, 
and aw Mr David Steel, Mr 

a cryptic notf oerbre.taking tee 
file, fh ■ dig&ission with - tee 
doctor later.Sappeared tee note 
meant teat Mr Scott should do 
three things in exchange for 
which ap^'account .would be 
opened fog him at Lloyds Bank , 
in SoutfeTMolten and £2^500 paid 
into it 2ne doctor would not 
say who was responsible for all 
that. 

What, Mr Scott had to do was 
to askMr 'Winter to return 
photocopies of papers; and to 
return tapes, and to tell him he 
'would sue turn if he attempted 
toy publish. Mir Scott said Dr 
G&adle 'told, him that if he 
agreed to those things the file 

111 1 vfould be-destroyed. 
Mr Scott said he did not agree, 

but Dr Gleadle had. already 
'opened two. accounts at Lloyds 
in Mr Scott’s name and sums 

h.of £1,000. and £1,500 were 
paid into them.. **£ asked him 
where the money had come 
from. He said he would never 
tell me.” 

He aid he got in touch with 
Mr Winter and got his photo¬ 
copies. back. . **I became 
[tightened because f thought 
teat tbe file* pjy evidence, had 
gone, and how would I prove 
my story ? ” ' 
-He said he 'moved to Barn- y 

staple, where, nervous and 
annkinB heavily, he was in- the 
hafeit of going to public houses 
with friends and. talking about 
tfee relationship between him¬ 
self and Jeremy Thorpe. 

While in Barnstaple another 
copy of his .files was taken,- he- 
said. In February, 1975, a man 
claiming to be a reporter for 
per Spiegel, the German maga- 
ane, telephoned to him, saying 
he wanted to talk about the 
Thorpe-matter. Tfeey agreed to 
lunch at tee Imperial; Hotel, He 
went to keep the appointment, 
carrying a folder whfe copies 
of documents. Tfee 11 reporter ” 
did; not arrive for lunch but 
«m a message saying'be would' 
.arrive ; 
•!.' At that time, Mr Scott said, 
h car, . petfeeps a Mercedes, 
drew up and two men, one short 
and strong, the other with crop- 
ped hair, entered tee room 
where he was waiting.' One went 
out. Shortly afterwards, Mr- 
Scott said, be was called to the 
telephone. -It was the man from 
Der Spiegel, saying he had to 
go back co-London and could 
not meet Mr Scott. When he 
returned . to foe roote it was 
empty and..'the folder fee had 
left foere was gone. 

In September, 1975. someone 
tfied to tfttepboAe- to him. and- 
he $ah) fee wo called ‘by a mao r "The hearing continues' 

j- 

Dane, Rinka, with him. 
Mr Kean refused his, io*' 

tlon to go with him to his h ■ 
and eventually they, and ‘ - 
dog drove from Coombe- Mi 
to Porlock. 

Mr Kean, who described 1 
Self as a special invcstiia 
drove to a public -house 
Porlock after saying that 
wanted to interview a girl 

MHe dropped me off at 
Castle-Hotel, Porlock, and 
he would meet me teere 
pm. I went into the public hi 
with Rinka and emerged 
about 8J20 pm. Ho was. 
across the road and ho Has 
his lights." Again, Mr -S 
said he got into the car ’ 
bis dog, and they set off 
Porlock Hill towards - Coo 
Martin., 

Mr Scott said that when 
Kean started swaying and 1 
ing over the road from sid 
tide, he offered to drive. 
He palled over on the right- 
side of the road and stopped, 
was at a remote spot on the 
lock tide of Lynton. 
I got our ao dstaut my door, 
I ran round tee front of tin 
to get into tee driver's soar, 
came round through the head! 
tee door was already open 
was standing there and Rinka 
bounding to meet me been us 
thought wc were going (or a 
She was tumping around 01 
the car. I said 7 “ I am so s 
T meant you just to move 
and she would not have got 
He said : “ Oh ao, this is i .. 
did not realize he had shot 
She just crumpled down in 
of me. . . . When I saw tech f 
I said : “ I do not know wb: * ^ 
have included her.” 
T could not work out whai 
happneded.- I said :• “ You 
involve the dog; you can 
volve zn animal." J just teI 
thing behind me (Mr Scot 
bis head). 
The next thing.I was aware 
was standing In the headiigl. 
the car. Be bad said " It’s 
turn now.”" As he said,this, 
still going down to Rinka. 
not aware of the meaning of 
he said. . 

Mr Scott said he could 
something hard, at the ba- 
bis head. 
My hands and arms were a 
RiQka. He did not say an; 
after’saying it was my Mrn 
T. think J saw him mtb th' 
bur I did not know it was 
teen. He was jnsr shaking 
ever be had in his hands and 
ing down. He was screams 
Was horrid. He was saying 1 
it, —- it ” and I sutfdetUyv 
zed what was happening. 
I realized that he was got 
kin me. He levelled die J 
me. I suddenly came to n< 
began to run, l ran about 
or four strides, may be m v 
do not know. I then real j 
was running into the Ugbts / fs. 
horizon,. which was W3le> —,; * 
teat I was a target. 1 

.1 .thought, it 1 was going U 
might .as wei! go back to- 
a&<{ I went towards her. Be 
led this tefng at me '^pu? 
then he said : “ Oh 
just jumped in the - .«pl 
shouted: " I will got 
slewed tbe car and .MUM 
the rise we were os'dw 
back towards Porlock." ! '. ' 

In. cross-exam in anloo h 
Garefo Williams, QC. Ip 
defence of George Deaki 
of the defendants, Mr Sc - 
lated serious Inoidwns th 
frightened him during X9 
spoke of feeing beaten up 
walking home through th 
flier Market at Barostab 
a number of “ strange1 - 
phone calls. . 

1= - J1, 
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itient photographed during yesterday's press visit to Normansfield Hospital, 

orale improves at Normansfield 
n Roper 
Services Correspondent 

loraJe of staff at Nor- 
eld Hospital for the 
ly handicapped, at Tedd- 

severely criticized by a 
-merit inquiry which 
conditions there were 

ng, is beginning to im- 

Terence Wood, a divi- 
mirsmg officer and one 
“ task force ” of senior 
sent to Normansfield 
Botley's Park hospital 
, said yesterday that he 
that it would take five 

to estore good condi- 
but a start had- been 

e had been a sigh of 
since the end of the 

r, he said. “One of tbe 
things was that the 

’ took two years and 
morale got lower and 
I have seen the morale 

riowly lift. There is a 
now of ‘let us get on 

e job’.” 

Mr Mr Wood was addressing 
of journalises invited by the 
Kingston and Richmond Area 
Health authority to visit the 
hospital yesterday, later the 
dismissal was announced of Or 
Terence Lawlor, consultant 
psychiatrist in charge- of Nor- 
mansfieW, by the S.W. Thames 
Regional Health Authority. Mr 
Wood said be thought that in 
three months there would be a 
great improvement- in stand¬ 
ards. ~ . 

A tour of premises and day 
rooms showed them to be 
-clean, uncrowded and with 
fairly bright decorations. Tbe 
hospital is on a 35-acre site on 
tbe busy Kingston Road. Tbe 
main builcMng was formerly 
the residence of Dr J. L. H. 
Down, who gave his name to 
the syndrome of ■ -mongolism, 
which hfrdescribed in -1866. - 

Dr Joan Ricknell, consultant 
psychiatrist - with . die . t ask 
force, said its .aim-was. to im¬ 
prove . the quality of life for 

the long-stay residents among 
the two hundred ■ patients. 
Standards of accommodation, 
dress, equipment, furnishing, 
food and cleanliness had to be 
good. 

The aim was that all. resi¬ 
dents, however handicapped, 
should take part in daily acti¬ 
vities and not be left in their 
rooms all day, she said. 
- The inquiry found that many 
of NonnansuekTs difficulties 
sprang from hostility, between 
Dr Lawlor and almost ail the 
staff. 

The staff was beginning to 
work as a team, she said, and 
agreed that some had felt un¬ 
fairly criticized and part of the 
work of the task force had 
been to prevent morale from 
falling further. 

Mr Wood said that some of 
the ' severely disturbed resi¬ 
dents ideally needed individual 
nursing. He estimated' that 62 
nurses should, be added to the 
100 nursing staff. 

;pital is to 
ligate 
d’s death 
Dur Correspondent 

- ■ ■ 

North Staffordshire 
Infirmary Is' to hold an 
iate inquiry after being 
ed by a coroner for the 
ent given to a boy aged 
ter a scalding accident, 
je inquest, Mr Frederick 
the Stoke-on-Trent coro- 
nMed for a “vigorous lo¬ 
tion and overhaul of pro- 
” after being told that 
: instructions given to 
; staff had not been car- 
>ut and replacement of 
plasma - had not taken 

rdict of accidental death 
corded on Gareth Thomas 
of Ore-ton Road, Cross 

Newcastle-under-Lyme, 
ied after being admitted 
• hospital with mainly 
rial burns after coffee 
ren tipped over turn in a 
esraurant. 
Dn-naJd Wooimer, the 
Staffordshire district 

administrator, said yes? 
: "Tbe rigorous inquiry 
for this week by the 

r will be carried out im- 
ely and we shal be at 
o gkarin a full understand- 
it happened.” 

Group to sue firm over 
hormone pregnancy tests 
By Annabel -Ferrimau v. he was told.that more evidence 

The Association for Children . j 
Damaged by . Hormone ' Preg- & *** \ JL J?,evince nro- 
nancy Tests is- to start legal' -51 .s^r t“e“ nave since pro- 

crk,Jno vided more evidence -and an 
' “alysis of studies on the drug. 

^bfch- has . been agr“ rt0 S"7 ?„ 
HnlSlwith congenital etoor- *5^ . °“I — 
maUties in baUeo. Robin Hayos, secretary 

The associauo-n, which repre- 0f tiw association, said vescer- 
sents 450 families intends to ^ that the association 
sue on behalf of four ch^dren rfSasht fc would take a year 
who have heart derects. _Their ^ j^g cases ro come to court 
mothers were prescribed rn- because preliminary steps were 
modos as a1 hormone pregnancy to be slow. But writs 
test. ... were ro be issued shortly 

Tbe drug was widely used agains* fhn company, 
for pregnancy testing between “ The children who have 
1958 and 1975, when the- Com- these heart defects cannot live 
mittee on the Safety of Medi- a normal life”, be said. “My 
tines issued a “yellow warn- -child, for example, ran 
ing” advising general practi- -walk only a short distance at a 
turners not to prescribe it- for tune, cannot play outside, and 
that use. In January this year, jg cold weather cannot even go 
the manufacturer ceased to sell outside. He has been in end 
it in Britain, but existing sup- out of hospital and the damage 
plies were not withdrawn. , . jj irreparable. The quality of 

Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP his life is poor in the 
for Stoke^m-Trent, South, has extreme.” . ... 
repeatedly called for a public The four children-, concerned 
inquiry, mto the use of the in the proceedings are aged 
drug, but at bis last meeting betw3en -four ana ten; two 
with Mr Roland‘Moyle, Minis- come from London, one . from 
ter of State at the Department Ptirfteex, Essex; and one from 
of Health and Social Security, Norwich. 

pport 

i’s 

n Young 
n; 

owners, of 
historic houses 

:d support and _ solace 
day from two disparate 
werful sources. 
Norman St John-stevas, 

Conservative spokesman 
te arts, repeated his 
- pledge to reduce taxa- 
and Mr Clive Jenkins, 
1 secretary of the Asso- 

of Scientific, Technical 
lanagerial Staffs, prom- 
> urge on his TUC colli- 
he need for a national 
;e fund, with an initial 
l of at least £lD0m. 
delegates to-the annual 

ig in London of the His- 
Houses Assocaiiori, the 
ipeeches were welcome 
ce that tbe Government 

is steadily being forced on to 
the defensive on the whole 
issue. 

In outlining a 'setpoint 
" charter ”, Mr St Jonn-Stevan 
reaffirmed and expanded rupon 
the prospoals made in, a party 
discussion paper last month 
for safeguard ing continuity of 
ownership. 

By far . the loudest applause, 
however, was -reserved- for Mir 
Jenkins, who managed to con¬ 
vey the impression that the 
aristocracy and the ' trade 
unions were united in opposi¬ 
tion to a - pUBstine gDvern- 

Be strongly supported the 
establishment of a national 
heritage.-, food under. . . the 
administration of independent 
trustees. The idea was bring 

by die Government, 

but be did Dot believe the 
Treasury was the appropriate 
body u> supervise such a hind. 

Moreover, instead of tbe 
£50tm to £60m, which ' the 
Commons elect committee 
want, restored from the 
National-Land Fund, Mr Jen¬ 
kins suggested a mimmiwv 
£100m. • ' . . 

While he was in -favour of 
buymg works of art foy the 
nation, be said, it was scanda¬ 
lous that so many were hidden 
away in the vaults and cellars 
of museums. He saw no reason 
why obey should not be dts- 
pttaped in private houses open 
to tbe public. 

“The work you do as guard¬ 
ians of the heritage should be 
sustained ”, he' told an 
audience . almost beside itself 
-wash delight. 

Science report 

Zoology: How a shark swims 
Staff of Nature 

rk swims by sweeping Its t&fl 
side ■ to side; bur what 

'y makes its tail move 7 Until 
Jy it was .assumed that mus- 
olhng. on each tide of the 
me provided -the necessary 
; force. However, according 

b- A Wainwrieht, Dr F. 
rgh and Dr J. H, Hshrank, of 
Univertity, North' Carolina, 

in plays an important role in 
imming motion. Apparently, 
a shark • swims- its 

s and muscles . attached. to 
In are thus able to drive the 

lark can be considered to be 
surized cylinder covered bv.a 
skin whoie inner layers are 
•sed of right-handed and left- 
i spirals of tough fibres. Tbe 
era ent of tbe fibres permits 
Hty while preventing tbe 
vail from bursting as a result 
body's lmgrnai pressure. 

. The Duke University investiM- 
tors measured tbe internal wwy 
jSsSe of i metre-long lemon 
shark. "by-inserting a hypodermic 
needle attached to. a'gauge through 
the skin. They found that the pres¬ 
sure increased when the shars 
swam and that the faster-the shark 
swam the' greater the* pressure 
became. - 

Tbe cause .of the pressure in¬ 
crease is - std unknown bat - its 
effect is. to stretch tbe sWn and 

: moke' Jt.stiffier. Tbe .force of. tbe 
locomotion - unscte? -that tere 
attached' to'the skin can then be 
transmitted to tize tall. Since the 
backbone - -.-sestets - com prestive 
forces- that would . .T«*ace. 

. length, afrtbe' sharks the pall of tro 
locomotory muscles causes the b™ 

. to bend -rather than to shorten. 
Extended wuscJes snch as mdse 

on-tile convex-side of the aril have 
less poSing--power than umspes 
that-- are.■ owj* partly exteoaea. 

ness of the skin, conaderaUe 
energy Is stored in the extended 
skin on the convex side of the rail, 
ana that energy produces an elastic 
recoil which belps the tail bo swing 
bock just as me muscles on that 
side of the tail start to contract. 

The jMw of a shark can therefore 
bo considered to be a large tendon 
covering the whole body. Although 
tbe ffch* of most animate does not 
normally function as a tendon, 
shark skin is well adapted to tins 
role. For .example, tbe angle of the 
fibres.in the skin near.the mil is 
aocii that tbe skin resists tbe twtst- 
Ink movement that tends DO occur 
XTthe taR is swept back and forth. 
That is important, since, if the tail 
twisted as it moved, fte power of 
each stroke -wotfid be reflated. 
Scarce: Science November 17 (Vol 
202. p 747. 1978) 

Natace-TUses News Service, 

Germans agree legal jWfcgii must 
definition of border 
between east and west 
From Patricia Clough ’ 
Bonn, Nov 29 

East and West German rep- 
reseatatives today . signed a 
document defining' for Che first 
time the grbh* and tragic 
border which runs between 
their two countries, keeping 
Germans from Germans. 

Few borders are as visible 
or as physically indisputable as 
the death strip winch runs 
from Lubeck on the Baltic to 
a point south of Hof In Bavaria. 

Probably the most forbidding 
barrier between humans gingy 
the Great Wall of China, it is 
one long minefield flanked with 
barbed wire fences, watch- 
towers. dug-outs. ^ floodlights 
and. trip-wires which set off 
automatic machine-guns, ft is 
guarded by fierce alsatian dogs, 
and thousands oF Hast German 
soldiers with orders to shoot 
anyone who comes near. 

Bat in fact the exact legal 
location of tbe border has long 
been undear in various places. 
Tbe occupation armies, the 
Russians in the east and the 
British, French and Americans 
In the west, followed old pre- 
1914 boundaries which were 
indistinct in some spots. The 
armies sometimes simply ex¬ 
changed slices of territory for 
the sake of convenience. 

Tbe matter was further con¬ 
fused as- the East Germans set 
up the death rtrip. often cutting 
awkwarda corners or laying the 
fortifications some way bad: 
from the actual boundary. 

a After six years of negotia¬ 
tions the v two sides have 
formally laid down its course 

in all but nro still-disputed 
places, a stretch of the Elbe 
river and a smaj area in the 
Harz mountains. They have also 
agreed in coK aborate on 
problems that the division is 
constantly creating for local 
people. 

Forest fires, for instance, do 
nnt respect Imrders. and tele¬ 
phones wil link East and West 
border poses so that onz side 
can warn the other in case of 
danger. West Canaan firemen 
wil be able to put out fires in 
eastern territory where the 
death strip is set far back, with¬ 
out danger of being shot. 

The East Germans have 
agreed to dredge^ and ketp tidy 
streams which, since the popu¬ 
lation on their side has been 
moved a^ay, have silted up and 
caused floods which affect the 
wesern side as well. 

The Liibeck fishermen who, 
since the times of Emperor 
Frederick Barbarossa have had 
the rihgt to fisb m the eastern 
part of the Bight of Lubeck— 
now East German waters—will 
be able to do so again. East 
German fishermen are not 
allowed tn. fish there for fear 
they migt slip over to the west. 

The East German Govern¬ 
ment would have liked the 
agreement to have taken tbe 
form of a state treaty, but tbe 
West Germans resisted any¬ 
thing which would seem to be 
a formal act agreiiag to the 
division of Germany. Today’s 
document is regarded here 
snmply as the legal definition 
of tbe unfortunate status quo. 

Danish tax rebel E Germans flee 
loses his appeal 

Copenhagen, Nov 29.—-The 
Danish High Court has 
rejected an appeal by Mr 
Mogens Glistrup, the rax rebel 
and MP, for suspension of a 
four-year-long tax evasion case 

Mr Glistrup, leader of the 
apposition Progress Party, had 
asked for the case against him 
to be shelved pending the out¬ 
come of petitions he wrote ear¬ 
lier this month 

in light aircraft 
Hanover, Nov 29.—An Ease 

German couple, flying low to 
evade radar controls, escaped 
to tbe West yesterday in a crop- 
spraying aircraft. 

They landed the aircraft on 
a frozen meadow in the town 
of Bad Lauterberger near here, 
167 miles from their home in 
Karl-Marx-Stadt, formerly 
Chemnitz.—UPI. 

4 get mto 
monetary 
plan early ’ 

If Britain finds itself unable 
tn join the European Monetary 
Svfrtem in December, Lora 
Thomson of Monifieib, former 
EEC Commissioner, hopes deci¬ 
sions would be reached in 
Brussels next week "in a way 
that keeps the option of entry 
fully open until next year's 
general election”. 

Lord Thomson is now chair¬ 
man of the British council of 
the European Movement. 

Delivering the Sir Winston 
Churchill memorial lecture in 
Luxembourg, last night, he 
commented that the instinctive 
compulsion in Britain to wait 
and see if the terms were right 
revealed a fundamental mis¬ 
conception of the nature of the 
European Community: 

“The best wayJ>, he said. 
“ to ensure that the terms of 
any new Communitv develop¬ 
ment take account of a 
country's needs and interests is 
to show wholehearted belief in 
malting a success of tbe de¬ 
velopment of the Community. 

‘'The ben way to ensure that 
EMS takes proper account of 
British needs is to be in there 
on the ground floor shaping 
the monetary union from the 
be sinn ing. 

“Many Community problems 
connected with British mem¬ 
bership arose because Britain 
was outside when the Six 
shaped the Community to meet 
their own needs. Because of 
late entry Britain was not there 
to help shape the common 
agricultural policy and budget 
policies.” 

Lord Thomson said rha: 
EMS was “ as full of potential 
as the commitments made at 
Messina ” when the Economic 
Community came into being. 
Outside the system Britain 
would become tbe founder 
member of a second division in 
rhe European league: “ We 
should have chosen a role of 
standing an the sidelines grum¬ 
bling at the impact on us of 
arrangements we have refused 
ro share in shaping EMS was 
a political challenge, not a 
technical problem. 

He- spoke against the 
Commission's grandmotherly 
bureaucratic interference 

Terrorism now main 
crisis in Italy 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 39 

A new aspect of the Italian 
I crisis i$ shoun in the choice 
for xhc public wheiber political 
terrorism or common violence 

j is the more serious form of 
1 crime. Problem _ of law and 
[ order is overtaking the econo¬ 

mic issue as the worst aspect 
of the crisis. 

An unexpected reminder of 
the strength of terrorism in 
the country has come from 
Signor Flammio PiccoiiB 
national chairman of the gov¬ 
erning Christian Democrat 
Party. His remarks on ter¬ 
rorists 44 hiding around the cor¬ 
ner 11 were made just as a new 
batch of letters, allegedly 
wit ten by Aldo Moro while a 
prisoner of the terrorists, were 
published. Moro was Signnr 
Piccolos predecessor as Chris¬ 
tian Democrat chairman and 
his killing in May still haunts 
the party. 

Signor Piccoli’s remarks 
were made ac a party meeting 
in Geoaa at the weekend. The 
more surprising of them were 
spontaneous comments and he 
has since suught rn take some 
of the drama out of bis phrasc- 

, ology, particularly comments 
j suggesting terrorist infiltration 

in the armed forces. But his 
principal point remained 
clear: he intended drawing 
attention ro the gravity of the 
issue of public order because 
be was alarmed at the wjy 
political parties were quarrell¬ 
ing ins Lead of facing up to the 
crisis. 

Signor Piccoli believes <har 
tbe parliamentary alliances 
based on collaboration between 
Christian Democrats and Com¬ 
munists is runing the risk of 
falling apart before it ha> been 
properly put to the test of 
facing the emergency. 

He said that the alliance was 
sealed on the riav Moro ivas 
kidnapped but throughout the 
55 days of his captivity the 
Government was severely hin¬ 
dered- Then came iht summer 
and the dearhs of two Popes. 
There bad been little time tn 
govern. His object was to call 
the parties to order. 

The Communists accept his 
judgment on the a dangers of 
the position but differ on the 
conclusions to be drawn. They 
say Signor Piccoli should be 

talking not only of perils hut 
be^ condemning resistance to an 
effective paiicy from within 
the Christian Democrat Pany 
itself. 

An indication of the dis¬ 
credit into which the slate is 
seen to have fallen is provided 
by the controversy over 7be 
Milan public prosecutor'* deci¬ 
sion to confiscat? 2,500m lira 
f about £1,750,00(17 alleged !y 
destined fur kidnappers as 
ransom money. 

The case has particular emo¬ 
tional appeal because tbe vic¬ 
tim is a young woman seven 
months pregnant triio has been 
in captivity u month and a 
half. Ji u«s thought she was 
about m be released when the 
kidnappers heard chat rhe pay¬ 
ment had been Intercepted. 
The family recalled biticriy 
that when _ the son of zn 
eminent Socialist politician was 
kidnapped in Naples there was 
no attempt ro stop ransom pay¬ 
ment. 

Conservative opinion, a> 
represented by the Milan news¬ 
paper Corricre della Sera, secs 
the family's point that the rule 
of preventing random payments 
is followed intermittently. 

The ca^e in which the stare 
did stand firm against all 
demands from kidnappers wa-.. 
of course, that of Aldo Moro 
himself. 

The latest letters ascribed u> 
him, published by Panurtihia 
magazine, show him proposing 
a special law under which he 
would have been moved from 
captivity .-and placed in one of 
the high-security prisons 
designed for terrorists where 
he would have stayed until a 
decision on his future which 
would al.ro have benefited 
other prisoners. The Govern¬ 
ment refused any bargaining. 

One of the reasons why rhe 
staie fails to evoke cjnfidtMce 
is implicit in the trial 
approaching its end at 
zaro of the accused allegedly 
involved in ihe bomb attack on 
a Milan bank in Deccmh?r, 
1969, wli’ch cost 16 lives end 
marked the beginning of seri¬ 
ous political terrorism in Italy. 

One of tbe principal accused 
worked for the Ministry of 
Defence's counter-intelligence 
sendee and two former officers 
in the service arc also among 
the accused. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

1978- 

TT/MifMOte 

Most people will readily dig deep into 
their pockets to support organisations like 
Oxfam when an earthquake or cyclone makes 
front page news. 

But there’s a continuing tragedy in life 
that seldom makes headlines, and . that is 
'poverty.’And because it’s a continuing prob¬ 
lem Oxfam’s help has to be on a continuing 
basis. Which is why Lord Olivier decided to 
help. He took out a covenant pledging a fixed 
sum to Oxfam each year. 

Like all money raised by Oxfam, it’s used 
to provide practical help on an everyday basis 
for the poor overseas. 

One way we help is to provide training 
for people so that they can make more of 
themselves and establish a better way of life 
for their families. 

That’s how we helped fanners in South¬ 
ern Niger, a drought stricken country in West 
Africa.Traditionally they fish in the lakes in 
the agricultural slack season. The fish they 
catch provide a useful source of income and 
a valuable supplement to the protein in their 
diet But their fishing techniques were piti¬ 
fully inefficient Their equipment poor and 
their catches low. 

By introducing these farmers to new 
techniques and teaching them how to make 
better nets and lines, Oxfam has helped them 
increase the size of their catches. 

It may not seem an outstanding achieve¬ 
ment in this country, where training and 
education are as natural as daybreak. But for 
the farmers of Southern Niger it opened up 
a whole new way of life. 

Much ofOxfam’s most effective work is 
done in small ways like this. Quite simply, 

donation. Fill in the Banker’s Order below. 
Indude us in your will. Buy something from 
an Oxfam shop. Or take out a covenant like 
Lord Olivier did. 

It doesn’t matter what you do to help, 
just so long as you help. 
Bankers Order 

Yopr Banks Name* 

Address_ 

Dale. 

Please pay Oxfam £. 

starting on_„ 

X5j £10, £20 every rn on th/year* 

-(date) until further notice. 

□ Please send me a free copy of Orfams Christinas Mail Order Catalogue. 

Name. 

Address 
(Block Letters please) 

F.O.GIR03W2HW 

But to continue helping others, we need signatarE- 
yoiir continuing hdp.lfou could send a cadi ♦delete where applicable. 

Wheacooroleted this farm should be sent lo roam ri.Oxfimi.Freepost ^Oxford 0X27BR.Thank you 
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Iran opposition 
to agree on a 

'"4 

new prime minister 

The Pope whirling a child above his head during a 
attended by 13,000 people in the Vatican yesterday. 

audience 

Constitution criticized 
by Spanish Primate 
From Harry Debeiius 
Madrid, Nov 29 

Cardinal Gonzalez Martin, the 
Primate of Spain, has criticized 
the country’s proposed new con¬ 
stitution as godless and per¬ 
missive. 

To a pastoral letter to he 
read in his archdiocese of 
Toledo next Sunday, he says it 
opens the door to divorce, con¬ 
traception and sexual promis¬ 
cuity. The constitution is being 
submitted For the people’s ap¬ 
proval in a referendum on 
December 6. 

The cardinal’s action is in 
conflict with an earlier decision 
by the episcopal conference to 
advise Roman Catholics to 
decide for themselves how to 
vote in the referendum. Seven 
other bishops have also taken 
a stand against the constitution. 
It was learnt today. 

Cardinal Gonzalez Martin is 
the highest-ranking Spanish 
prelate but not the most power¬ 
ful. The one with the greatest 
real authority is Cardinal 
Enrique y Tarancen, Archbishop 
of Madrid and president of the 
episcopal conference. He has 
deliberately avoided committing 
the church on the political 
issue. 

Criticism of the constitution 
by bishops could lead to an in¬ 
crease in the number of nega¬ 
tive votes in the referendum, 
hut the Government is still con¬ 
fident of an overwhelming 
affirmative vote. 

In San Sebastian today the 
Basque separatist organization 
ET.\ said in a clandestine com¬ 
munique that an official of the 
Ministry of Education and 
Science who was kidnapped on 
Tuesday would be set free to¬ 
morrow. 

In Madrid representatives of 
the Government and the prin¬ 
cipal trade unions—the_' com¬ 
munist Workers’ Commissions 
and the socialist General 
Worker’s Union (UGT)—met 
for their second round of dis¬ 
cussions aimed ar drawing up 
a pact on economic policy. 

There were differences be¬ 
tween the two sides m several 
areas, particularly with regard 
to the ceiling to be imposed on 
wage rises for the coming year. 
The UGT was said to be main¬ 
taining a harder stand on this 
issue than the communist 

M Hersant 
heard 
by judge 

union. 
The Workers' Commissions 

insist that political parties 
should also participate in the 
pact, whereas the opinion of 
Government negotiators is that 
the eventual agreement should 
be signed only by businessmen’s 
associations, trade unions and 
the Government. 

Officials in the Canary 
Islands said today that sus¬ 
pected Folisario guerrillas had 
killed eight fishermen in _ a 
machine gun attack on a Spanish 
trawler off the Western Sahara 
last night. 

The Spanish Navy said three 
crew members of the trawler 
Cruz del Mar escaped in a life 
raft as the vessel was attacked 
with machine-guns and explo¬ 
sives. The rest of the crew died 
in a hail of bullets after foe 
attackers, using rubber dinghies, 
sneaked up on the trawler in 
darkness. 

One of the three survivors 
said: “They took us by sur¬ 
prise in tbe dark and made us 
leave ’the cabin. Then they 
machine-gunned us at point 
blank range.” 

King Juan Carlos receives 
Argentina’s past leaders 
From Our Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, Nov 23 

King Juan Carlos of Spain 
has put his support behind a 
return to democracy in Argen¬ 
tina. holding unexpected audi¬ 
ences yesterday and. today with 
civilian politicians who were 
prominent in tbe country’s 
past elected governments, and 
also with the maverick Admiral 
Emiiio Massera, former naval 
chief turned populist spokes¬ 
man. 

Yesterday the Spanish 
monarch, who is on a visit here, 
received Dr Arturo Frondizi, 
ihc fanner President, who was 
overthrown by the military in 
1962, and Dr Ricardo Balbin, 
the veteran leader of the Radical 

Party. Today be is to meet 
Senor Juan Josd Taccone, the 
Peronist trade union leader. 

If these favours shown to old- 
time politicians has caused 
irritation in some sectors of the 
military Government, they have 
only themselves to blame for 
not having encouraged a new 
generation of politicians during 
their 32 months of rule. 

President Jorge Rafael 
Videla does not, however, 
appear to be among the irri¬ 
tated. Yesterday he accepted an 
invitation to attend the annual 
dinner of former Argentinian 
congressmen to be held to¬ 
morrow. This is a significant 
move in the President’s personal 
campaign for dialogue with all 
sectors. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 29 

M Robert Hersant, the news¬ 
paper magnate and owner of 
Le Figaro was heard for three 
quarters of an hour today by 
an investigating judge in con¬ 
nexion with the 1944 Ordinance 
on the Press. 

This came a day after the 
resignation of two more promi¬ 
nent members of tbe original 
editorial team of the conserva¬ 
tive newspaper IS Aurora, Father 
Bruckberger, a Dominican friar 
and writer known for 
his provocative traditionalist 
views, and M Jean Laborde, 
the leading court specialist. 

Counsel for the trade unions 
which brought an action against 
M Hersant two years ago under 
the press ordinance, said that 
M Hersant had been accused of 
violating the ordinance. Neither 
M Hersant nor the judge would 
confirm or deny this. 

The ordinance stipulates that 
no one person can be editor- 
in-chief or deputy edicor-in- 
chief of more than one daily 
newspaper. Violation of this 
stipulation carries a prison sen¬ 
tence ranging from six days to 
six months. 

M Hersant has in the past few 
years built up one of the most 
powerful press empires in 
France, and controls more than 
a dozen daily newspapers in 
Paris and the provinces, in' ad¬ 
dition to a number of weekly 
and specialist magazines. 

The . action was brought by 
journalists in- 1975 and 1976, 
after be had bought a control¬ 
ling interest in PranceSoir, and 
a year after he had purchased 
Le Figaro. 

Tbe decision of the jud^e to 
summon M Hersant is widely 
interpreted as a sign that the 
Government is alarmed by the 
sharp increase in newspaper 
mergers and M .Kersbant’s role 
in them ; and that it is prepared 
to do something to halt the 
trend. 

M Raymond Barre, the 
Prime Minister, told a press 
conference yesterday that he 
had asked the' Economic and 
Social Council, which includes 
representatives of professional I 
organizations and trade unions,4 
to produce suggestions as soon 
as possible on steps to uphold 
the pluralism of the press. 

From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Nov 29 

Moves to form a provisional 
Iranian Government of opposi¬ 
tion. figures appeared stalled 
today over its proposed leader¬ 
ship. 

Opposition sources said that 
'although the outlines of a new 
government containing moder¬ 
ate oposition figures had been 
agreed in talks with the Shah, 
from leaders of the various 
opposition groups _ failed to 

.agree on a'Prime Minister. 
The souces> said that fear of 

violence during the religious 
mourning month of Moharram, 
which starts on Saturday, had 
made the leaders hesitate to 
take power at this moment. 

“No one wants to face ihe 
possibility of having blood on 
his hands in Moharram ”, a 
highly informed source said. 
'Thus no one wants to commit 
himself until danger has 
passed." 

A new government might not 
bp formed until after 
Moharram and possibly after 
after Safar, the religious month 
that folow5. This would mean 
no political initiative until mid- 
January. 

Western diplomatic observers 
say that they have grave doubts 
that such a political settlement 
will come about in the near 
future. They believe that the 
military-led Government of Gen¬ 
eral Ghoiamreza Azhari will stay 
in power for six months or 
more. 

The diplomats noted a com¬ 
ment made by General Azhari 
in an interview with The Tunes 
that a fireman did not leave the 
fire until he had fully put it 
out. “This means the Govern¬ 
ment is here to stay ”, one am¬ 
bassador said. 

But opposition sources; say 
that the Snab has been involved 
in lengthy discussions with rep¬ 
resentatives of tbe opposition 
and may meet them again to¬ 
morrow. 

They rule out speculation that 
Dr Ali Amini, a former Prune 
Minister, may head the new 
Government, although he has 
played a leading role in the re¬ 
cent discussions Dr Amini has, 
both publicly and in private con¬ 
versations denied any intention 
of taking the post. 

Tehran, Nov 29.—Troops fired 
shots into the air and used tea 
gas to quell unrest in Mas had, 
□ear the Soviet border, today 

They were dispersing angry 
demonstrators who shouted 
“revenge" for an attack by 
tribesmen supporting tbe Shah, 
who wrecked hundreds of cars 
belonging to Masbad residents. 

Security units dashed with 
anti-Shah demonstrators in 
Gorgan and Babol, north-east of 
Tehran, in Abadan in the south, 
and aL Tabriz in the north-west. 
A dusk-io-dawp curfew was im¬ 
posed in Gorgan. 

In Tehran, shooting broke out 
in tbe shopping centre round 
Istanbul Avenue. Huge queues 
formed at petrol stations amid 
fears of another power 'Mack* 

emphasis •• r:} 

economy ' 
Moscow, Nov. 29;—Tbe Soviet 

leadership, buoyed by * record 
grain harvest,, today announced 
higher economic., targets for 
next year with defence spending, 
held to 1977-78 levels. 

a 

1 

awaits fi 

i From Dessa Trevisan . 
Belgrade, Nov-29 t,--. 

As Romania is preparing to 
celebrate on Pridin' the. six¬ 
tieth anniversary of its fusion 

out. 
A threatened strike by em¬ 

ployees of Iran Air fizzled out 
after 10 ringleaders were arres¬ 
ted and freed after giving a 
pledge that the strike was off. 

In Buta, the spiritual leader, 
Ayatollah Shariat Madari, re¬ 
acted today to the Government’s 
ban on pro cessions during the 
month of mourning, be said that 
the faithful did not need any¬ 
body’s permission to take part 
in religious ceremonies.—UP I, 
AP and France-Presse. 

Study of communist plan 
to overthrow the Shah 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A communist-inspired plan to 
create disorder in Iran is be¬ 
hind the present -threat to the 

Ten-year beat ’ 
Marseilles, Nov 29.—-Emmanuel 
Vitria, aged 58, the world’s 
longest Irving heart transplant 
survivor, celebrated in cham¬ 
pagne this week the tenth 
anniversary of the operation 
which gave him a new lease of 
life. 

Shah’s rule, according to a new 
study published by the Institute 
for the Study of Conflict, en¬ 
titled The Campaign to Desta¬ 
bilize Iran. 

It says that communist sup¬ 
port for the MusEm revolt was 
made dear in a 1973 policy 
statement by the Tudefa Com¬ 
munist Party in Iran when it 
issued a programme for “the 
creation of a monolithic front 
against the Iranian regime” 
calling for the formation of a 
broad-based coalition of com¬ 
munist, Muslim and liberal 
forces to overthrow the -Shah. 
The term Islamic Marxist, now 
so much in vogue, was created 
by a terrorist organization, rife 
People’s Mujashedeen, linked 

with both Moscow and Tripoli. 
Apart from the 100- Soviet 

diplomats employed at the em¬ 
bassy in Tehran end consulates 
in leading provincial cities, 
there are about 4,000 Soviet 
technicians in Iran, including 
known agents of the KGB, the 
Soviet security police. 

Opponents of the Shah have 
been trained in Algeria, South 
Yemen,- Lebanon, Cuba -and 
Afghanistan. Th’e baerbas be¬ 
come an important cenfre for 
anti-Iranian subversion. - Tbe 
study adds that large numbers 
of Afghan agents have been in¬ 
filtrated into tbe colony of 
500,000 Afghans in 9nm. Two 
Soviet-supervised training camps 
have been opened in northern 
Afghanistan,.ip teach, guerrilla 
tactics and Marxism. ^ .. 

There is also', a division of 
Farsi-speaking Soviet troops on 
the 1,000-mile border with Iran. 

Details of the economic plan 
for 1979—nthe fourth' year of 
the thench Soviet five-year-plan 
—were presented to ,a regular 
year-end session of tbq Supreme 
Soviet. 4 

Presenting next yea& budget, 
Mr Vasily Garbuzov,? Finance 
Minister, said defence spending 
would remain' at foeffevel of 
roubles (£l3,000m) prfS.4 per 
cent of the national 

The figure, tegarddS as a 
signal' of Kremlin: thinking, was 
awaited with more th& usual 
interest this year becScjse of 
Romanian disclosures cfri jow 
about defence spending^at last 
week's Warsaw Pact 

Western experts believe tbe 
offocial Soviet defence budget 
figure covers the running of-foe 
armed forces, but not resepch 
and investment In new weapon¬ 
ry, and that the real total spent 
on the-military sector » much’ 
higher. . _ 

Mr Garbuzov’s speech indi¬ 
cated that the economy would 
-make a partial recovery next 
year from a slowdown in growth 
in 1978. He said th* 19|9 
budget provided for government 
income of 269,100m roubles 
while spending . would.. total. 
268,SO0m roubles. 

Mr Nikolai Baibakov, plan: 
ning chief, said next yearis over¬ 
all economic target would be a 
rise of 4.3 per Cent in the nat¬ 
ional income, roughly equivalent 
in. western terms to gross nab 
ional product. 

These figures were higher 
than those for 1978, a year of 
exceptionally modest economic 
targets when the goal .for in¬ 
dustrial growth was only 4.5 per 
cent, the lowest since the Second 
World War.—Reuter. ■ 

Brussels, Nov 29.—The an¬ 
nouncement by Moscow of an 
unchanged defence budget for 
1979 does not alter the western 
alliance’s view that it increases 
by 4 to 5 per cent in real terms 
each year. 

Mr Joseph -Luns, Nato Sec¬ 
retary General,-said earlier this 
year that the Soviet Union was 
spending as much as 13 per cent 
of its gross national product 
on defence.—Reuter. 

(sett anniversary ot its moon 
with formerly Hungarian-ruled 
Transylvania, its' larders are 
also ora ring thetnarives. for 
Moscow's reaction ttir' President 
Ceausescu’s public defiance, 

A concentrated verbal offen¬ 
sive from other members of 
the Warsaw Pact would be ans1- 
wertd in equal measure. 

On. Friday ivhen' President 
Ceauseseu "addresses the 
crowds he will-probably return 
to the argument: wh|y Romania 
refused to' join the' ethers in- 
increasing me mOirary budgets 
of the advance: Buthe may try- 
to calm down the situation by 
giving reassurance^ • to his 
allies of Romania’s intention to 
honour its commtanettts. 

These are- tfco jSactics the 
Romasriaos have: used in the 
past but dice th&is -the first 
tuner they . have ' Sane out of 
their way' to reveal publicly a. 
disagreement wMcJj could have' 
been - kept hidden « much 
tougher lme in duitaigiflg the 

Romania’s . putjtic disclosure 
of its dispute Moscow is 

the furthest Mr Ceausescu haS|i 
gone since defying Russia -and 
the Warsaw Pact over the inva¬ 
sion at Czechoslovakia in 196£ 
and declaring in no uncertain 
terms that Romania woulc 
defend its integrity and fade 
peudexrce. 

Equally'so; en this occasion 
he ims made it clear thai 
Romania’s 180,000-stronj 
armetT forces would takt 
orders ' only from Buchare? 
thus implying a refusal m jirir 
any unified supranational com 
masfd: which last week's men 
ins in Moscow apparently 

.pressed. 
Ibis public defiance *vi 

' President Ceausescu’* is a 1st 
designed to improve fot 
regime’s image at home vvher< 
because of low living standard' 
and forced industrialization tin. 
people are beginning to- 
themselves what benefits thej 
are deriving from our ■ fade 
pendent foreign policy. 

Explaining why Romania 
refused to increase military: 
spending, he said this wauc 
hare .-prevented the county 
raising living standards u 
home. 

Leading article, page 17 

£35,000 in exchange case 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Nov-29 

Fines totalling £150,000 were 
today imposed on five senior 
executives of tbe Rennies 
group, a shipping, air freight, 
travel and security ■ conglo¬ 
merate, after they had been 
found guilty of exchange 
offences. The firm isa subsid¬ 
iary of Jardfne Mathieson, the 
Hfrngkong-based concert). 

the light of a £ ,000 fine im* 
posed earlier this year on tbe 
company’s chief executive, Mr 
Charles Fiddian-Grecn , for 
similar offences. 

All five men, who bad 
pleaded not guilty, were -con¬ 
victed under South Africa’? 

India’s 10 million 
child workers 

Delhi, Nov 29.—Mr Ravindra 
Varna, the Indian Labour Mini¬ 
ster admitted today chat there 
were 10 million' child' workers 
in '-India. -A BiH .was passed to 
Parliament probibkijig employ- 
menc-wf ebridnea -under 16'an 
certain jobs,- - including ports 
and railways. 

Robert Gordon Rennie, 
former president of Rennies 
consolidated Ltd, who was 
found with his wrists and 
throat slashed eiarlier this year, 
was fined £55,00$ or-five years 
imprisonment, after being con¬ 
victed on two cotta ts of failing 
io“ disclose oversees assets 
worth more than: £00,006. 
- ;Mr. Justice Irvine Steyn said 
the sentence imijpqsed oh Mr 
Rennie had to be considered in 

foreign exchagne regulations 
of failing to report foreigt 
assets of more than £200,-0b 
These - assets were paid a* 
* directors fees” through i 
Panamanian subsidiary. 

The hearing involving one nl 
South Africa’s best-known com 
names is the latest in a grow 
mg. list of such case5 wliicl 
have come before the courts ir' 
recent months. They reflec 
concern among, some business 
men about the long-term stabi 
Ety of South Africa in 'tin 
wake of the Soweto riots am 
developmett in countrem* 
around South Africa’s borders. « 

to appear 
at island talks 

From Sue Masterman 
Vienna, Nov 29 

Employees at Czechoslo¬ 
vakia’s atomic power station 
have been pressed into expos¬ 
ing themselves to levels above 
the normal minimum amount 
of ' radioactivity ' and two 
workers have died of suffo¬ 
cation because an emerge my 
exit was barred, according to a 
document based on, evidence 
by anonymous atomic energy 
experts as drawn up - by the 
dissident Charter 77 move¬ 
ment. 

The document severely crit¬ 
icizes the failure _ of the 
Czechoslovak authorities to im¬ 
plement the extremely strict 
atomic energy precautions that 
exist on paper, and demands 
an open discussion and local 
referendums on the use of atq- 

Report calls for 
start on EEC 
talks with Spain 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Nov 29 

A report welcoming Spain's 
application to join the EEC and 
urging that negotiations open as 
quickly as possible, was ap¬ 
proved here today by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

At the same time, the report 
recognized the serious prob¬ 
lems which Spanish member¬ 
ship would pose on both sides, 
particularly' in agriculture, and 
recommended a flexible transi¬ 
tion period for Spain of up to 
10 years. 

‘Hie hope in Brussels is that 
EEC foreign ministers will 
egree here next month to open 
negotiations with Spain in the 
early months of next year. Mr 
Jenkins, the Commission Pres¬ 
cient, feels that it would' .be 
less disruptive for all' con¬ 
cerned if Spain and Portugal 
cnuld eater the Commonty at 
the same time in 1982 or 1983, 

Prince Charles in Brussels 
visit to EEC and Nato 
Brussels, Nov 29 

The Prince of Wales arrived 
in Brussels tonight at the start 
of a two-day visit to EEC bead- 
quarters and Nato. He will dine 
privately with King Baudouin. 
and Qneen Fabiola at Laeken 
Palace tomorrow night. 

The Prince will be received 
at the European Commission by 
Mr Roy Jenkins, its President, 
tomorrow morning and . they 
will have half an hour of 
private discussions before being 
joined by other members of the 
13-man Commission. 

Among the topics that the 
Prince is expected to raise with 
Mr Jenkins is Britain’s roie in 
the EEC, and how it is seen by 
other member states. 

At. the plenary session, the 
Prince will listen to reports 
from individual commissioners, 
covering die proposed new 
European Monetary System, 
British contributions to the 
budget, fisheries, the reform of 
the common agricultural policy, 
and the enlargement of toe 
Community. 

On Friday, Prince Charles 
will call at Nato headquarters 
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From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 29 

The fortieth congress of the 
communist-dominated CGI, 
which is taking place this week 
in Grenoble, marks a turning' 
point in- -the- history of France’s 
largest trade union organiza¬ 
tion. - .—.- - - 

The defeat of the left in the 
March election and the CGTs 
dose identification with polit¬ 
ical battles--and with the 
Communist Party’s quarrel 
with the Socialists after the 
break-down of the Union of 
the Left in September, 1977, 
has provoked. criticism from 
tbe rank and -file, and even- 
from die Socialist minority in 
the' 'leadership. 

M Georges Seguy, the secre¬ 
tary-general " of the- CGT. who 
is also a member of the 
Communist Party’s 'central' 
committee, felt that, in spite oE 
the misgivings of- ' other 
Communist stalwarts. On the 
executive who think he is play¬ 
ing with fire, some concessions 

'mads 

European expert 
takes command 
at Quai d’Orsay 
Paris,-Nov 29 

M Jean Fraflgois-Poncet,-the 
secretary general of the Presi¬ 
dency, was appointed Minister 
for Foreign' Affairs by tbe' 

'Cabinet this morning in 
succession to M Louis de 
Guirmgaud. M Jacques Wfaal, 
the deputy secretary general 
since June, becomes the head of 
die presidential staff. 

Tbe appointment came as no 
surprise. It.had been reported 
for some months that 
M de Guiringaud, who took 
charge of the Quai d’Orsay 
when M ; Raymond - Barre 
became . Prime Minister in 
August,-1976, would- be leaving 

In M Francois-Poncet, . one 
•career diplomat succeeds 
another but to. . carry, '.out 
another task. With the. chair¬ 
manship of France ‘.of* the. 
Council of-Ministers of the Com¬ 
munity next year, the European 
elections and the negotiations 

.on the enlargement of the EEC, 
it was logical that a European 
•expert' should take over- at the 
Quai d’Orsay. 

mic energy. 
Two serious accidents took 

place at the atomic power 
station. Jaslovske Bohunice, 
near Bratislava, in January, 
1976 and February, 1977, when 
tbe power station closed down 
temporarily. It is still closed. 

Because an automatic device 
for mounting new radioactive 
elements ' was never brought 
into use, tbe new elements 

■ ■ 

were mounted manually. -. Dur¬ 
ing this procedure a. mistake 
was made and die element 
shot out ' o-f die j reactor 
together with a Iarge^ quantity 
of contaminated carbon dioxide 

All employees were automa¬ 
tically ordered -out of*tbe vtrera- 
Two, however, were' trapped, 
because the. emergency door 
they reached .was- Indeed^ This, 
the authorities -explained later, 
was intended Co reduce thefts 
at the plant* Before.-the two 
could reach another emergency 
exit they suffocated. 

Because the capacity of the 
gas cleaning system was insuf¬ 
ficient; radioactive gas . ateos 
escaped into the atmosphere. ~ 

The second accident also in¬ 
volved the mowming of - new 
elements. The so-oalied pri¬ 
mary circuit overheated, which 
in cum damaged the gener¬ 
ators. Because of internal teaks 
radioactive itiqiitd' comaminated 
a local stream,- die ■ document 
said 
. As a result of the damage to 
the reactor, k was' necessary 
for staff vo work repairing the 
contaminated parts of the 
building. According to the 
Charter 77 • document, th» 
work was spread1 so that ntiriai- 

ly no single employee exceeded 
the,radiation level allowed'But 
eventually^ 'a situation was 
reached where - ranks ' were' 
still incomplete and most-had 
reached the Tunic. '. 

A number 'of workers were 
then ordered into the radioac 
tive area and were punished 
with loss of premium payments, 
if they refused ■ 
. The' docunfent also ' cam- 
plains rfa* those responsible 
for the operation of ene reac¬ 
tor often worked I64ipur.' shifts 
instead of the nonnal sex 
observed in more developed 

The reactor’s atomic waste 
has been stored in a protective 
area close to the. power station, 
where it remains. It has mt, 
the document states, been 
returned- os is - -usual to the 
country of origin, the Soviet 
Union, to be rerefined- ■ 

The authors of the docu¬ 
ment, apparently a group of 
critical - atomic scientists,' 
demand an open discussion m 
Czechoslovakia on the need for 
atomic energy and on the 
security and protection * of 
those who live - close to this 
power ststz 
being built. 

now 

By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

The Banaban ' delegation 
stayed away from the Gilbert 
Islands, constitutional confer* 
ence. in London yesterday, al¬ 
though they had not up to last 
night formally notified .the Gov¬ 
ernment olTtheir'Withdrawal. ^ 

Lord Gonmwy-Roberts, Min¬ 
ister of State at the Foreign 
Office and chairman of the con¬ 
ference at Marlboro ogh House* 
continued the discussions in 
their ^absence. 

Safeguards of l&lwban'rights, 
within Gilbenese^ sovereignty, 
will be written into the new 
constitution wbicff h is hoped 
will be-completed jiext week. 

Priest lolled in 
Sain Salvador- . i fill 
guerrilla gunfighl 

San Salvador, Nov 29,- 
Father Jose Ernesto Barrer 
Motto, a Roman Catholi 
priest* and two leftist .guei 
rillas were killed here today i 
a five-hour gun bettle wiV 
police, authorities said, .v, *■ 

The gunfight began- .1drives 
police wont to search e hotel 
to check reports that guerriiiaf 
of die Popular Liberarioi 
Forces were using, the build 
ing~ 

One man gave himself up 
A new guerrilla group, til 

Proletarian Guerrilla Army 
has taken the responsibility fo 
kidnapping Mr rrltz Semite 
man, aged 32, director-genera 
of Flfefli lips of El Saivatfw 

f . 

settle Belize dispute 
By David Sp 
Di “I. 

meat o 

ndqnt 
ew proposals ror the tettie- 

f me Jofag-<standing dis- 
witii Guatemala over the 

have been put 
mice 
iurure'of. 
forward by the British Govern¬ 
ment, it was disclosed yester- 
day;.. . £. 

In the lamer better atmo¬ 
sphere hr .Anglo-Guatemalan 
relations^that has developed 
since ifiArecebt change of gov? 
emnveoc in. Guatemala, Dr 
David": Owen, the Foreign 
" r,l3 hopeful foat this 
tune A negotiations may prove 
more' ‘fruitful. A response is 

awaked from the Guate- 
-sa'de, though as they 

had the proposals for 

•t - 

i 
weeks, they are. evidently. 

Fin-a rush to settle.' 

The new element‘in the pri 
posals was set our by Mr Ivc 
Richard, British. refiresentariv - 
arc rim United Nations, in _ 
statement this week. It is 
British offer to help with a 
important road building pr> 
ject to improve 'Guatemala, 
communications with the pr-. 
vinoe of Peten, which is aaj-1 
cent to Belize. 

. The project, in the Briti !' 
view,' would be .a mode1! 
equivalent of ihe original »/' 
dertafcing in the Treaty 
1859,. which was nota fulfills.. ^ 
to. build a road jointly. I, 
Belize territory would 
ceded, it is understood. 

.Britaui has also propos " 
that Guatemala 'should eiu 
free port facilities at Bell 
City, and access by road 

Unlimited Soviet aid helped backward rural nation to enter industrial age 
’tathi 

From Dessa Trevisan 
Sofia, Nov 29 

Bulgarian yoghurt and attar 
(fragrant oil from rose petals) 
have been famous all over tbe 
world. They still are, and 
Bulgarians will say with pride 
that no French perfume can do. 
without a few drops of rose 
oil, just as there is no real 
yoghurt without tbe bacBlus 
Butgaricus, commonly kfaown as 

-Bulgarian bug, for which there 
is great demand in the West. 

Bulgaria is .also famous for 
long life and its longevity 
record is just a little below that 
of die Soviet Union.. Bulgaria 
is the ooiy country inside 'the 
Soviet block drat has given 
-Russia no trouble, so far. 

Internally- it -has- given iihe 
impression of moving on" calmly 
and' quietly, unruffled by- any 
oF the events which shook East 
Europe in the 1950s- and 1960s, 
and not tempted by any urge 
to try the' Romanian, .style 
independence. Externally,--Bul¬ 
garia identifies with, the Soviet 
Union and its loyalty is beyon'd 
‘doubt. 

Judging by the -output - of 
verbal • declarations—by .the 
number .of street posters 
advertising ■ -Bulgarian-Soviet 
eternal friendship fold love, by 
newspapers which often s^va 
.more . space- to -. Soviet - .than 
.Bulgarian affairs, by -foe telfr- 
risio a, wbich once a week, 
transmit -tbe- whole -day's pro¬ 
gramme . direct frtwn Moscow— 
this'stHI seems to' be'true.- 

Mr Tudor Zhivkov*, the Bul¬ 

garian leader, is fond 'of saying 
that Russia and Bulgaria are 
"two bodies wifo one Mood- 
stream.*’. Recently, in augirrat- 
ing die annua) week, of Soviet 
culture, a.leading: article in a 
newspaper spoke of mutual love 
“ shining from eye to eye," from 
heart to heart; from generation 
to generation to .eternity ". • 

How. eternal is eternal love, 
omy eternity- can telL But for 
the time being, it makes sense. 
Especially as it enabled this 
once backward rural country to 
advance fast- and neap .tangible 
material benefits out of- this 
symbiotic reftationdup. 

Most of Bulgarians capital 
equipment... and , technology 
comes from Russia,- including 
foe impressive .Kremikovci 
steelworks which turn out three 
million tons of steel annually, 
the atomic power station on the 
Danube, shipyards on the Black 
Sea and chemical industry in 
Bfovdiv. 

In fact, more than 25 per cent 
of total industrial investment, 
worth more than £l,D0Gm is 
financed by Russia. ; Further- 
more, 80 per cent of Btd^arra’s 
trade is wifo the countries of 
Comecon, the Soviet block eco¬ 
nomic oreanizatzoo^ more than 
half of which is with, Russia. 

.The Soviet Union supplies all 
wifo vital raw material, from 
coking coal to. timber, iron ore 
on natural gas as well as 11 
mOtion. tuns of.oii a year for 
which, until recently, Bitigaffa 
was believed to be paying 14 
to 20 per cent less than other 
members of Comecon. 

Wrrfain foe Soviet block Bul-_ 
ia Jbuherto enjoyed a privf- 

wmefa jed position, 
longer does. 

The 

lich . .k no 

amount of Bulgaria’s 
debt has"never been officially 
disclosed. The " -Bulgarians, 
prefer to talk of it in terns 
of poetic metaphors of eternal 
indebtedness- to Russia foan.!in 
prosaic sums of money -but, 
observers ‘ believe ft to run to. 
several thousands of nriKon 
roubles which explains why Bui-' 
garia has so far felt no deed 
ro change this relationship. „ 

Nevertheless, in the past few 
years, foeitf -has been a trend 
towards a more open-relation¬ 
ship with the ■ West,; especially^ 
though not only in economic 

This is not m say that Bul¬ 
garia. is turning away 
T*-e_ /%--TL ^ _ r - ' 

face of. it; Russia. On-the face of. it, Bul¬ 
garia remains totally conunicted 
to foe- Soviet Union. But a-stage 
of. deevtapmeat has- been 
reached where economic self- 
interest and foe need for 
modern technology 1 surpasses 
Soviet possibility and pushes 
Bulgaria to look farther a£iel$ 

Eventually, Bulgaria’s depen¬ 
dence on Russia might decrease,' 
although timer is no .suggestion 
of it yet. But,, as R ustiajials - its 
own economic worries and 
urgent needs to improve Jzving 
titsmdards, it obviously cannot 
provide for aH Bulgarian need*, 

The fact is foot on average' s 
Bulgarian lives better than, a 
Russian .and. tiiat Russiam tour- 
isa visiting' Bulgaria are con- 
stendy reminded of K As a 

matter of fact, in - spite . of 
the queues suggesting meet and 
odber food shortages, Bulgarians 
live, considerably, better than 
their Romanian neighbours. 

Hi. recent years there has 
been .- a serious attempt' to 
improve ' Irving : standards. 
Although foe' average moodily 
wage is less, .foan £100 and 
prices of some , commodities are 
very, high, people manage some¬ 
how co buy television sets at 
more, than £2oa . ... 

They wait 'three ’ years for 
delivery of foe Soviet-made 
Zhiguli car, existing more than 
£4,000, and .buy Western goods, 
in Konefcom .toops which sell 
only for bard Western currency, 
winch no Bulgarian is in theory 
entitled to possess,' but some¬ 
how or other moat manage to 
acquire. • 
. The mystery -of Bulgarian 
socialism is mac despite low 
wages and high prices of con¬ 
sumer Roods, demand for them 
5« growing.- 

Bulgarians are actually 
fopjfrt to love Russia, from 
rittneDtaiy school to university 
■nd thereafter. They joke about 
tins and will tell you that it is 
not part of sexual education but 
of ' aesthetic education ” which 
none is quite dear about 

The . idea is to mutij “ co«xi- 
muoist virtues^ into everyone, 
eqpedaHy foe yoims who have 

ideramv me been OMnoeraoiy more 
«ve to “rotten alien ideas”. 
The project wax launched two 
JK2S by . President 
22avlsfflrt daughter, Ifonfr 
who reigns over culture and 

appears to be set on davteopi, ^ 
her compatriots' taste i ’ 
serious music, literature, a ^ 
and culture* and even yc.1 
exercise. * 

A. naaoawtde 
signed to create 
aeatfaeric Centudea bf a cc 
mumst personality’is-wril te 
der way. if evervetang 
according to. pfan.^dgsrii^U 
sboedd be oetoheCLoa&ly fit 
enter foe door of congnuna : 
which, is foe Marxist idea 
heaven on earfo, by 1990. "'0 f - 

Like -everyone .else, 
is franrioig; its youth ^ .. 
This Is fraoidy tonfote 
red£ty dfooussed; The-old 
kan pzcriarahaL tradition 
ded on strOaK fmn3y tics 
disappearing fast « aigrx 
from village .to town contit , 
ar a high pace. Moreover, iV 
elsewhere in SEaust Europe, Wi 
munfsam foiled to in spire- 
young. 

Young Bulgarian? '.J*p 
Western pop music to Bu 
nan folk songs, discotheque 
ptejncai lecture cJubs. In <rf 
to stop alienadoo, tie.asstfc 
prograsmne provides ffar 39 
discotheques and more 
music, but also for more ide 
gieed pep talks and dferip 
as well as rrtass cukurc 

Onfoe whole, life in Bu%8 
is earier, les$ uniform and 
than it was a couple of y 
ago- T4w may not be w 
hot for 'the Bulgarians impr 
meot, however sksbH. meat 
great tfaaL Tbe straitjacke 
still there,' but there is a l 
more &m as weEL 

y 
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Jeorges Biannic 
jce France-Presse 

Nov 29 
.Teng Hsiao-piag,. the 
Depi^ Prime Minister, 

■-. -day tnar the political 
being held here would 

measures to remove any 
■ from the politburo, not 

c, -T • Wu^Tehp. the former 
rf Peking who has been 
ribdzed lately, accord- 
f apart ese sources. 
Teng made the remark 

’'i '• • . a meeting with Mr 
tsu Takeiri, head of the 
e opposition Komeito 

' mg also confirmed state- 
nade earlier this ' week 
rshal Peng Teb-huai, the 

'Defence Minister, would 
sbfiizated posthumously 

meeting, which ends 
Marshal Peng was 

• • 1 of his posts in 1959 
ritiemng the economic 
of Mao Tse-tung. 
eng said that the meet- 

i * . :d not stripped any 
\ s r-;... 1 leaders of their func- 

s . while, usually . well- 
; ,3,.- . "d sources said that a 

\r 

p i a i • ?A *8 * » ■ session of the Com* 
■■Party central committee 
-,-e held at the beginning 

months It was possible 
‘ present meeting here 
ng held to prepare for 
ary session, observers 

meeting now “ under 
i the capital and due. to 
ion " has observers in- 
It is believed to involve 

itbnro or central com- 
It appears, according to 

limed Chinese source, 
main business of the 

- is over. 
'day a number of 
who had disappeared 

le political scene for 
. week returned to their 
luries, observers noted. 

life, until yesterday, 
to have slowed down, 
tew slogan adopted at 
jent Peking meeting’is 

. stability". Thus, 
s said, tbe status quo 
be maintained in the 
ditburo in order not to 
ze unity and stability. 

However,b it was seen as likely 
thar leading figures- such as Mr 
Un Hu-chfa, the new Peking 
Mayor, would how enter the 
party’s top body. 

Mr Tong’s cold shower of 
carefully-worded little warn¬ 
ings issued last weekend during 
meetings with foreign visitors 
has apparently cooled people's 
enthusiasm a little in the 
present protest meeting move¬ 
ment in Peking. 

No meetings- were, held 
beside the “ democratic wall “ 
of posters this evening. At Tien 
An Men Square speakers, 
addressing about 2,000 people, 
said democracy and . freedom 
should be discussed “ within the 
framework of socialismn and 
called for order and discipline. 

However, they still felt free 
to criticize Mao ~Tse-tung and 
hi s choice of “ the. Soviet 
model ”, which they blamed for 
all China's - ills and - its diplo¬ 
matic isolation from the United 
States for more Than 20 years. 

At the same time, Mr Teng 
was himself criticized on a 
poster here tonight for calling 
on people last weekend not to 
criticize Mao by name. - 
. The poster, signed “An 
honest' man ”, said mat if Mao 
had made mistakes he should 
be criticized openly. 

“"You can clampdown 
silence again on the people but 
that will not solve anything ", 
the poster said. Tbe writer - 
must be" a fairly senior cadre 
as he referred to the publica¬ 
tion of Mr Teng’s remarks in 
a special twice-daily foreign 
news bulletin, for higher cadres. < 
Hua praised: Speaking to -his 
Japanese visitor, Mr Teng 
praised the appointment of-Mr 
Hua Xuo-feng as Prime -Minis¬ 
ter rwo-and-a-ialf years ago and 
said he himself did not want 
the job. 

On SinoAinerican. relations, 
be was reported as saying be 
would like to visit, tbe United i 
States, but only after nonnali-! 
zation of relations. He pointed 
our rbat . there was still a 
Taiwan Embassy in Washing¬ 
ton.—Reuter. 
Closing Little Red Book, . 
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From N%il Kelly 
Ban&tak, Nov 29 

■ ■ ■ Mm 

mes’ events baffle 
■ " * 

■ torn Beirut press 
•. £ jben Fisk 

Nov 29 
- ps nowhere eise in the 

las tbe crisis at New 
House Square -caused 

blend of curiosity and 
on than in the city of 
where more, than 25 

■er employees—printers, 
boys, van drivers and 

sts-^have-'died violently- 
>ast three years as they 
d to keep their papers 
sess. 

one of Beirutis' 11 
ranging from the. pro- 
leftist As Safir, to the 
ng Christian Le Reveil, 
irried prominent news, 
on the impending sus- 
of The Times and The 
Times. 

die Armenian daily 
oiind space today to ex- 
o its estimated 16,000 
the. causes of the dis- 

• The Times. The teni: 
~ :'■* = / ’• disappearance of tbe 
lA * , A j.-: - *■ *' t said, would be “ a loss 

d literature". ; 
'. - - fr -<ugh most of tibe dailies 

' f - v- f '-£\—4 subsidized—sometimes 
■ 4 1 gn governments—Beirut 

mermen may perhaps be 
i for wondering how The 
:ame to such a pass, 
ion has been genuinely 
of its varied and now 
uncensored press, and 

he beginning of 1976 
■ - per employees have been 

’ and brutaHy murdered 
course of their work in 

' as that no British trade 
or management would 

■ / 

fatalities have crossed 
Kvide in the newspaper 
j from the composing 
end tbe foundry to the 

cut. -Two delivery boys. have 
. been killed by snipers. " 

A printer became trapped in 
the burning press room of the 
Daily Star in the centre of 
Beirut at .the beginning, of tbe 
war as .his newspaper, office 
came under rocket and mortar 
attack from pro-Svrian . Palsj- 
tinian guerrillas. He died; in 
terrible pais .more, than aJVeek 
later, in boi^iital. ■ 

More. Than-' 15 reporters and 
photographers ha^e been killed 
bv sniper and shellfire. One 
photographer died when be was 
taking pictures of the capture 
of the Holiday.Inn hotel-by. 
Palestinians. He was hit in the. 
face by an expanding btritat 

Another died when be was 
sitting' .on his balcony at home, 
apparently.-, having refused, to 
hand over to gunmen some Him 
of a shooting incident : s three 
men in a car sprayed him., on 
the 'balcony -with machine-gun 
fire. ' 
■ One of rise rity^a best known 
comespoodimts was lolled as he 
drove past the museum on the 
Beirut front line, returning to. 
the west. of. the city to use. the 
only working telex machines: 
a .sniper shot him in the Head 
at about 400yd.. 

So far the Beirut press has 
not publicly taken The ■Times 
to -task—it could be a -very; 
bumbling experience. But pri¬ 
vate. feelings -axe a different 
thing. One deputy editor—a 
MiueTim who stil curses a deep 
bullet wound in bis right leg, 
stabbed his fineer in the direc¬ 
tion oi The Times correspon¬ 
dent in. Lebanon- v ' 

Maybe it proves nothing is 
permanent ”, be said. “But you 
(fctmned Dcoole don’t know what 

tnanamrs new constitution, 
designed. » restore democracy, 
is to .be promulgated by the 
end of -December and elections 
will take place in March or 
April.- • •. 

Dcsjfite widespread . com¬ 
plaints; that it is undemocratic, 
unfair, and “politically .vulner¬ 
able ’V its 291 articles have 
been -t. approved by the 
appointed National Assembly. 
The.^authors of the constitution 
say timt it .offers a large mea¬ 
sure.: of' democracy . and 
national stability. ' 

-Tim new Parii ament wiQ 
consist of a House of Repre¬ 
sentatives of 298 members 
elected for four years and an 
appointed Senate of; 224 
numbers. 

Tbe military leaders . who 
hare governed Thailand for all 
but three of the past 46 years, 
wiU appoint the senators 

1 vrffose- powers will be virtually 
the same as those of elected 
members. Both Houses win sit 
and vote together on all impor¬ 
tant measures, including, the 
budget, and matters -concerning 
the national economy, the 
monarchy and national secur¬ 
ity- 

Neither the Prime Minister 
nor any of his 44 Cabinet 
ministers need be elected but 
may be appointed from, she 
Senate or outside Parliament. 
The two Houses voting 
together wiiJ elect the Prime 
Minister from a list of nomi¬ 
nations. Tbe Prime Minister 
wil] appoint the ministers. 

Government - officials may be 
appointed as ministers. 

Tbe minimum age for chose 
seeking election is 25, 
appointed senators must be 3o 
and voters 20. 

Tbe Prime Minister will lose 
tbe power to impose summary 
punishments on suspected 
offenders but will still hold. 
great personal power including 
that of imposing martial law 
without parliamentary approval. 

Tbe National Policy Council, 
through which the military 
leaders have been exercising 
their power, will be dissolved. 

The -'constitution does not 
guarantee all rights listed in 
the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights of which Thai¬ 
land is a signatory. Women are 
not guaranteed equal rights. 
The Government can close - 
newspapers without a court 
order. Tbe police who have a 
list. of proscribed publications, 
last week-raided’'a house in 
Chiang Rai in search of pro- 
coumumist books. 

-Mr PridG Banomyong, 'the 
veteran politician who drafted 
ThaiAand’s first constitution 
after- die.- overtlfrow of tbe 
absolute monarchy in 2932, has 
declined a governmeu : invi¬ 
tation to return, home after 31 
years in exile. From -his home 
m Paris he said that he res¬ 
pected General Kriahgsak 

■Chammanand, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, . but had many doubts 
about future governments. 

Mr Pridi bed directed the 
Free Thai resistance to the 
Japanese m the Second World 
War and -later became Prune' 
Minister. An army coup in 1947 
ihreaoened fans. Rfe but a. Bri¬ 
tish. destroyer sailed up the 
Chao Phrya river, and took him 
to safety. 
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A fibre glass killer, whale designed to frighten dolphin away from Japanese fishing grounds 
being tested in the waters of Taiji Bay. 

Party reluctant to speak frankly or tolerate other centres of power 

Failure to consult threatens Polish success 
U n 

| By Ricbard Davy 
Poland’s problems are not 

only technical and economic. 
Mr Gierek, tbe parry leader, 

started out by making very 
earnest efforts to improve com¬ 
munication and trust between 
Government and people. The 
strikes of 1976 showed that his 
personal efforts were. .not 
enough to compensate for tbe 
inadequate institutional chan¬ 
nels of communication. 

The strikes were in pan the 
result of a failure to consult 
and to be franker at an earlier 
stage with the people about 
the real situation of a tbe 
country and its vulnerability to 
world .trends. The Hungarian 
press was much more honest 
with its people and the regime 
was able to raise prices with¬ 
out trouble. 

Curionshr, the Polish regime 
repeated tie mistake this year 
when it -provoked opposition 
among peasants - by failing to 
consult them properly about a 
well-intentioned pension 
scheme, and by tacking on 
over-ingenious incentives to set 
die peasants to 'sell to the 
state. Protest was, as officials 
point our, local, .but it has 
been 'sufficiently vociferous to 
send the scheme bade to the 
drawing board. 

The Polish system is now 
never genuine pluralism than 
any in Eastern Europe in the 
sense that there are different' 
centres of power acting" as 
checks and balances on the 
leadership. 

The workers have ' already 
shown their muscle on several 
occasMtioaf Peasants have shown 
themselves .. capable of 
organized and articulate pro¬ 
test. Students can be brought 
on to the streets fairly easily. 
. The Roman Catholic Church 
is the main centre of alterna¬ 
tive power, with its- huge in-, 
fluence on .the minds of the 

people, now enhanced by she 
election of a Polish Pape. 

Tbe church supports public 
order, morals and economic de¬ 
velopment but vigorous!? con¬ 
demns censorship, for instance, 
and puts a protective arm 
around those sections cf :he 
intellectual opposition which it 
regards as representing the 
nation's cultural heritage and a 
true concern for human rights. 

In particular it bus fiercely 
defended ks right to offer 
accommodation to the so-called 
“ flying university' which 
organizes unofficial lectures on 
Polish culture and' history. 
(The opening of the new term 
has -been severely harassed by 
polke.) 

. The. intellectual opposition is 
now a fact of life in Poland 
with which the regime has to 
Eve uneasily. After rallying 
round workers victimized for 
the strikes of 1976 it branched 
in different directions follow¬ 
ing the amnesty of 1977. 

One branch calling itself the 
Movement for the Defence of 
Human Rights represents a rel¬ 
atively conservative national 
trend with little interest in 
'Western contacts and a loose 
(some now say disintegrating) 
organization. 

More significant, and 
descending directly from the 
Workers' Self-Defence Commit¬ 
tee (it still dings to rhe ini¬ 
tial's KOR) is the Social Self- 
Defence Committee. 

Mostly left-liberal, it tries tn 
organize constant pressure on 
the regime around specific 
issues and is in constant com¬ 
munication. with the West. Its 
links with workers have 
become weaker since the 
amnesty but this year it helped 
organize tbe peasants' protest. 

It is associated with tbe 
“ flying university ’ ’and is also 
involved in many of the 25 or 
so [inofficial publications that 
now. arculate- fairly openly 

sud, because they claim to be 
perfectly legal, carry the full 
names of authors and pub¬ 
lishers. 

The regime avoids direct 
confrontation with these activi¬ 
ties but wages a sort of guer¬ 
rilla war against them, harass¬ 
ing individuals, detaining 
people in prison for 4S hours at 
a time, denying passports, con¬ 
fiscating driving licences, and 
trying to isolate stragglers wkh 
threats or promises of priv¬ 
ilege. The aim, ir seems, is to 
contain the opposition and 
demonstrate that anyone who 
joins it must expect an uncom¬ 
fortable life. 

Some officials like to dismiss 
the opposition as a negligible 
nuisance blown up by the 
foreign press. Other reactions 
inside the party are more com¬ 
plex. 

To some quarters there is 
quiet support not for every¬ 
thing the opposition _ does 
because it draws attention to 
genuine issues—ir has, far in¬ 
stance, done some serious writ¬ 
ing on the economy—and 
because it creates valuable 
breathing space in rbe system 
where ideas and information 
can circulate beyond the reacb 
of censors. 

On the other hand some nf 
the opppo si don's young radi¬ 
cals cause resentment among 
liberal? by claiming a monop¬ 
oly of virtue and despising 
rhose who struggle with less 
publicity to bring about change 
from inside the system. 

There is also worry that the 
opposition could inhibit inter¬ 
nal reforms by provoking a 
nervous and defensive menta¬ 
lity in rhe regime and making 
party reformers afraid to stick 
their necks out. Same people 
also arsue that there is so 
much discussion inside the 
party that opposition is super¬ 
fluous. 

Opposition leaders reply that 
party reformers have had 

several chances since 1956 but 
the system has always defeated 
them. Of course there has been 
some limited progress, they 
say, but most of it has been 
wrung from a reluctant 
regime, not freely granted. 

For rhe moment the regime 
cares too much about its 
foreign image and foreign 
creditors to destroy the opposi¬ 
tion. Nor docs it want to risk 
trouble at home. 

Technocrats hope that econo¬ 
mic success will gradually 
leave the intellectuals with 
fewer issues to exploit, bo* tr's 
type of thinking has always 
been one of rhn f’-iws in iv-.r 
Gierek1 s approach. Once people 
are better off they are likely 
to think more and demand 
more. 

It would be unfair to forget 
the very real improvements 
that Mr Gierek's regime hos 
brought since 1970. More than 
2^00,000 jobs have been 
created; industry has 
expanded and modernized at 
breathtaking speed j the stan¬ 
dard of living lias risen ; travel 
to. the West is freer; relations 
with the church ere much- im¬ 
proved. Poland is now a freer, 
more modern and more open 
place than it was 10 years ago. 

Andrzej Wajda's remarkable 
new film Man of Marhlc, iust 
shown at the London Film Fes¬ 
tival, illustrates both the 
progress and its limits. _ Its re¬ 
lease was delayed, it was 
attacked in the central commit¬ 
tee, there were no reviews and 
a vital sequence was cut. But it 
was made, shown and 
exponed. 

Tbe regime might even get 
credit for tolerating a certain 
level of opposition if it could 
come nearer to admitting that 
dissenting views, whether in¬ 
sider or outside the party, are 
necessary motors oF develop¬ 
ment. 

Concluded 

U S will take 21,875 more 
refugees from Indo-China 

Gandhi candidate severely cuts Janata 
majority in north India by-election 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 29 

The United States has decided 
to double the - number of 
refugees it allows into • the 
country - during the coming 
months* Mr Griffin Bell, the 
Attomey-G eneral, has' an¬ 
nounced. 

Because of what he described 

A .total of 4,375 people fleeing 
from Cambodia will also be 
eotided co -come to the United 

east four van drivers 
idnapped as they tried 
their papers across the 
front lute. AH were 

later with their throats 

damned people don’t know what 
soft lives you lead."' 

Three of Bekufs daily papers 
suffered temporary closure dur¬ 
ing the civil war because of 
shell damage. Tbe remaining 
eight never missed an edition. 
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dess bathing at Bondi beach 
ourne, Nov 29.—A us- appeared on the sand, both to 
famous Bondi Beach, in- celebrate the decision, and 

, is allowing topless escape a beat wave in Sydney. 
. r night the local The police have been author- 

i; "approved topless bathing ized previously to tolerate top; 
■ south end of the beach, less bathing at two ■ other 

>day scores of- bathers Sydney beaches. _ - - 

Baffled by computers? 
Then talk to the people 

who can explain them at 

as "crisis circumstances m 
South-East Asia”, the adminis¬ 
tration will admit np. to an 
extra 2L375 people from Indo- 
China. threequazters of them' 
so-called “boat people” from 
Vietnam and the rest refugees- 
from Cambodia, Mr Bell. said. 

In addition the .country was. 
prepared to receive about 3,000 
political prisoners from Cuba; if 
they wanted to - dome to the 
United States, anfl- provided 
they passed various screening 
tests. A further 1,000 victims of 
the Lebanese war..were also 
being considered for possible 
admission. 

The proposed entry permits 
for Indo-Chinese are in addition 
to the 25,000 people whose 
entry was authorized last June. 
They include many of the 2JS0Q 
Vietnamese on board the cargo 
ship - Hai Hong: which was 
turned away by tne Malaysiaaa, 
as well as 15,000 other .boat 
people' who . have been given 
temporary refuge in such, conn- 
tries as Malaysia, Indonesia and 
Thailand. . 

Mr Bell bold a congressional 
committee yesterday that the 
problem of refugees from Indo- 
China appeared to be increasing 
rapidly. 

Mr BeU also announced that 
tbe American authorities have 
began screening the first 
batches of political prisoners to 
be released by Cuba. About 46 
had been cleared for admission 
and another 180 were expected 
to be granted entry permits 
soon. 
Kuala Lumpur: Tan Sri Ghazali 
Shafie, tbe Mafatysiair Home 
Minister, has urged President 
Carter to make a firm commit¬ 
ment to help to solve the 
refugee problem. 
Montreal: A second batch of 
160 Vietnamese, refugees, part 
of :■ group of .604 imjmgrariwg 
into Canada after being 
stranded in the Hai Hong off 
the Malaysian coast, arrived 
here last night on .board a 
Canadian Aimed Forces Boeing 
707.—AP. 
Bangkok; A boat carrying 
about 370 Vietnamese, 
guaranteed acceptance by West 
Germany, is anchored in heavy 
seas off the coast' of. Southern 
Thailand waiting for penmsshffl 
to land. West German Embassy 
officials said today. 

From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, Nov 29 

Tbe ruling Janata Party has 
officially retained, though with 
a heavily reduced majority, tbe 
seat in a north Indian by-elec¬ 
tion which Mrs Gandhi’s Con- Sess was attempting to take 

storm. 
Professor Ajit Mehta, aged 

45, ' was formally declared 
the victor with a 19,659-vote 
majority over Mrs Tarkeshwari 
Sinha, of the Indira Congress, 
by the Sam as n pur returning 
officer rhis afternoon, 27 hours 
Bfter counting began. 

Mrs Sinha, Mrs Gandhi's 
well chosen candidate, was how¬ 
ever leading, at one time near 
midnight, building a 20,000- 
vote lead. 

This evening, after party 
consultations, Mrs Sinha 
demanded a repoll in one divi¬ 
sion of the rural Bihcr consti¬ 
tuency where officially the 
voters’ turnout reached more 
than 80 per cent, in contrast to 
tbe 69 per cent poll among 
eligible voters throughout 
Samastipur. 

The returning officer bad 
already bad to exclude the 
votes contained in 12 ballot 
boxes, revising die final 
figures of tbe results, after 
many ballots in these boxes 

had been mysteriously found 
sealed in cloth bags. 

When tbe seat was last con¬ 
tested in the March 1977 gen¬ 
eral election Janata routed the 
joint Congress candidate with 
a majority of more than 
327,000 votes 

Today’s result, out of a total 
poll of more than 500,000 
votes, vividly underlines the 
decline in Janata's popularity 
with the masses of northern 
India. 

Violence on polling day has 
already marred things and in¬ 
cluded the arrest of one Bihar 
state minister, and three of his 
armed guards, whom rbe police 
have charged with attempted 
murder. 

Bihar, moreover, has a long¬ 
standing reputation for elec¬ 
toral violence and malpractice; 
in the campaign for rhe state 
legislative elections which fol¬ 
lowed Janata's national win 
last year, no fewer than 50 
people in Bihar were reported 
Jailed in clashes. 

Mrs Gandhi has a second 
chance in northern India -with 
polling due next Sunday in the 
Fatehpur constituency of Uttar 
Pradesh, next door to Bihar. 
She is campaigning bard and 
the tone of her speeches is 
getting increasingly bold. 

After claiming on Monday 
the masses bad “ now realized 
their mistake” which she 
blamed for “ an almost humil¬ 
iating defeat” in March last 
year, Mrs Gandhi yesterday 
told reporters her younger sou, 
Sanjay, bas not given up poli¬ 
tics at all. 

Tbe woeful law and order 
situation in Bihar cane up In 
Parliament today, obliging Mr 
Desai to promise protesting 
Congress and Janata MPs stern 
punishment for those respon¬ 
sible for what he called a 
"dastardly” attack on Hari- 
jans (formerly the Untouch¬ 
ables). 

According to the Home 
Ministry 300 to 400 "muscle¬ 
men ” allegedly hired by a 
forotner local landowner, on 
November 15, burnt down 60 
houses belonging to Harijan 
farm labourers in one village 
in the state, using firearms to 
terrorize them and killing one 
man. They also allegedly made 
off with about 400 head of cat- 
tie. 

The Supreme Court today 
ordered Mrs Gandhi to make a 
statement before the Delhi 
High Court on December 8 in 
answer to the Shah Commis¬ 
sion’s complaint that she re¬ 
fused to give evidence before it 
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by the Congressional commit¬ 
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price on Dr King"? head. 

During his testimony lodav, 
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that lie would be im-iiMje fr:r* 
prosecution. Earliur this ytvt 
he was arTt-slcd on charts.^ ui- 
a St Louis muicuin. 
taking part in the burglar;; of 

Another witness in a similar 
position is crp^ciud iu j: 
before the corc.iritree on FriV 
day- He is Mr John ?.cy. i 
brother of die convicted killer 
who was arrested on 
and hurglcn' charges earlier 
this week- The committee l.iil 
be looking at afie^ur>ins i!"zr 
members of Mr far?!5;: 
also took part in the shooting 
of Dr 

Japanese paper's 
staff call off 
lunch-hour strike. 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Tokyo, Nov 29 

Symbolic of Japan"-: croro- 
mic success the Asahi Shim- 
bun, the country's ."4 
newspaper, will publish jeven 
xulJJioD copies toraerr;./,. It hus 
never lost a day’s publication. 

Bul the strff this 
asromshlng newspaper today 
threatened tn go cn strike :rr 
15 minutes during the official 
lunch hour 3.t norm ioni.iri :v1 
a period which cannot effect 
publication. The p:«.p?r:; :: Tir^- 
ing edition is printed ;n night 
and the afternoon edidco lun.^ 
after noon. 

The strike three r, a syoihoLc 
gesture against the mtiMiZc- 
mepL, but never a.zain;i l,ic 
company according lo Jarvne?? 
rules, v:as lifted tonight 12 
hours before the 15-minute 
protest was due to begin- 

The house union, represent¬ 
ing the collective w ill of ^11 
trades and prare.^sinnr.. agreed 
on that after the management 
offered tonight co increase zhe 
winter bonus. 

The union had demanded a 
winter bonus of £2,536 in addi¬ 
tion to wages. The Asahi 
htm management offered today 
to pay a bonus of £2,022. The 
union accepted that and called 
off the strike. 
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Japan to buy £5m worth 
of European works of art ORDINARY FRENCH BRANDY *’< 
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From Our Own Correspondent 
Tbkyo, Not 29 

The Japanese Government 
has decided to reduce the 
country's huge trade surplus by 
purchasing £5.?.m worth of 
works of art and books from 
Europe* . 

Japan's Cultured Afiuirs 
Agency is to ouday GAn.to 
acquire some crmeasured psj®*. 
jnxs d stamps. Another 
£1.3m is to be spent ox a col¬ 
lection of rare and valuable 
baoksfrom Europe. ._ 

A West European 
add too&t tjacjfla 
Government admired Japan’s 
interest in European art the 
debases would nts. reduce 
the Hade balance by any. 
fjeant anarch or create jobs ■ 

Officials ssaad tonight dat 
the ttfehest priced work on the 
Government’s list vtee Hemu 

Rousseau's painting “The God¬ 
dess, of Liberty V’for wi*db 
Japan was expected to pay 
£628,000. 

The agency also planned to 
>' buy “ A Bine Dress before a 
Looking Glass” by Henri 

• Matisse for £395,000; a “ Still 
life ” fay Pablo Picassp; and a 
“Composition ” by Piet Mon- 
dsrian for the Kyoto Moseam 
of Modern Arc; and Picasso’s 
"Chad and a Clown" for 
S05JW0- 

tbe Japan Times reported ; 
today ihat the Goveramenz was : 
negotiatikig . the purdtave of , 
paintings fay Paul Cfanme, 
Marc Chagall and Peter Paul ! 
Rubens* for the National 
Museum of Western Art in ; 
Tokyo. . 

. It also, reported that the 
agency would buy for £268,000.1 
a collection of literary works. 
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Abolition of car tax 
the fairest way 
to proceed—minister 

Chancellor sets out changes heeded before 
UK can join new exchange rate regime . 

House of Commons 
Mr William Rodgers, secretary of 
State for Transport, defended bis 
proposal to eliminate road fund 
ran. as " die fairest way to raise 
taxation from the motorist 

Mr Robert Atfley (Christchurch 
and Lymlngton, C) had asked what 
representations Mr Rodgers bad 
received about his recent statement 
proposing the elimination. 

Mr Rodgers (Teesside, Stockton, 
Lab)—The Government’s decision 
rn phase out vehicle excise duty 
has been widely welcomed. 

Mr Adley—While recognizing die 
snperScial attractions of the pro¬ 
posal, is not there a danger that 
die main beneficiaries will be two- 
car families with the husband’s 
company car and the wife's run* 
about, while the people bearing 
most hardship wfli be low-income 
workers in rural areas who need 
cam for their work. 

Is Mr Rodgers satisfied they 
were adequately consulted before 
he made ins announcement ? 
Mr Rodgers—I agree that if there 
are to be winners because of aboli¬ 
tion some people will be worse off. 
I have considered tbat carefully. 
He should see what we say in our 
Information paper on rural areas. 
The picture for them is better than 
some initially supposed. 

Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and 
Redditch, C)—How will bis propo¬ 
sals lead to savings when he will 
need co continue the Swansea 
centre for licensing diesel vehicles 
and heavy lorries and for checks 
oh die MoT and insurance ? 

How are these checks to be 
made if even the present checks on 
the tax cannot be made ? 

Mr Rodgers—The role of Swansea 
is far larger than vehicle excise 
duty. Given the normal length of 
stay in employment there, there 
\nH be no compulsory redundancy, 
but there will be fewer people 
working there once the dirty has 
been phased out. 

Mr John Robertson f Berwick and 
East Lothian, Lab)—Many of my 
constituents and others in rural 
and remote areas have to drive 
much farther than die 16-mile 
round trip to work quoted in his 
proposals. Will he make a deeper 
analysis into the effect on rural 
areas ? 

Mr Rodgers—We do not say 
simply that those who travel 16 
miles to work wQI be beneficiaries. 
That is the average journey to 
wbrk in rural areas, leaving a sub¬ 
stantial extra amount of mileage 
which someone doing an average 
number of miles per gallon can 
dfive. 

.These proposals will enable some 
in rural areas who could not afford 
to put a car on the road, and do 
not intend to do a long mileage, to 
do so. 

Mr David Steel, Leader of the 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L)—IT he makes the 
transfer will he consider varying 
the tax regionally ? 

Mr Rodgers—I bad hoped the 
House -would rejoice at the etukng 
of a tax. I am surprised at the 
somewhat grudging approach. I am 

. only comforted to know that there 
isri clear majority, iu favour of 
abolition among Labour, Conserva¬ 
tive and Liberal voters. 
Mr Ronald Atkins (Preston, North, 
Lab)—This is the fairest tax pos¬ 
sible as it taxes use of the road. 
Mr Rodgers—'This Is much the 
fairest way to raise taxation from 
the motorist. The House has been 
c once rued -with the level of eva¬ 
sion. This could not be eliminated 
-without an unfair ' intrusion Into 
people’s privacy. The abolition of 
vehicle excise duty will get rid of 
the unfairness of evasion. 
Mr. Norman Fowler, chieF 
Opposition spokesman on transport 
(Sutton Coldfield, C}— He is 
simply replacing one tax by 
another. Wilt he confirm that a 
ntw registration document will 

replace VED ? How oftto would It 
have to be renewed ? Will it have 
to be displayed and how much win 
it cost ? 

Unless he can say this doubt 
must be cast on alL die estimates 
in bis booklet on administrative 
savings and which motorists will 
be better off. 

Mir Rodgers—I aun surprised be Is 
so halfhearted about a proposal 
which will reduce a lot of bureau¬ 
cracy which conservatives have 
complained of. It - will mike it 
simpler for the motorist and most 
of them wflj be delighted. 

I have taken full account of the 
need to maintain a minimum form 
of registration. Those details not 
settled -will be precisely the mat¬ 
ters upon which we shall be con¬ 
sulting in the period during which 
VED wUl be phased out. 
Mr Timothy Ratbbonc (Lewes, 
O—While unlike some of my col¬ 
leagues I welcome this Initiative by 
the Government, I do not think Mr 
Rodgers fully appreciates the great 
concern felt by those people hving 
in oon-Metropolltan areas as to the 
levels of taxation going to be 
brought in, the schedule for the. 
Introduction of the tax, and the 
schedule for the implementation of 
the scheme to take the place of the 
present road tax. Are we going tn 
have au opportunity .of debating 
it? 
Mr Rodgers—I would welcome a 
debate at a time convenient to the 
House for sober consideration of 
these proposals. 1 hope it would 
bring MPs to the same view as me 
tbat tins makes good sense. 

It -would give an opportunity to 
spell out tiie broad timetable we 
have hi mind. We shall be consult¬ 
ing on all the outstanding issues 
and phasing it in by 1983- 

It will be for the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer (Mr Heafcy) to 
make the particular decisions at 
the appropriate time. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon, 
lab)—His announcement of tbe 
policy on the road fund licence has 
been generally welcome. It is 
strange that the Opposition, 
who arc in other contexts in 
favour of indirect taxation, should 
be against this measure. 

Mr Rodgers*—I entirely agree. It is 
strange but the Opposition never 
fail to amaze me in their lack of 
judgment on issues of this kind. 

Abolition of tbe vehicle excise 
doty is the fair way to proceed. 
The fact that it will fall harder on 
the man who owns a Rolls 
than on a man who owns a Mini is 
a move in the right direction. 

Mr Paul Dean (North Somerset, 
C)—He is recommending us to 
jump from the Swanswa frying pan 
into the 6re without the benefit of 
abolishing the Swansea licensing 
centre. Hi* own figures show that 
motoring and other costs will rise 
significantly in the rural areas. 

Mr Rodgers—T would not agree at 
all. £xacdy how an Individual’s 
motoring costs will be affected 
depends precisely on how much 
tiiey use a car, its size and tbe 
number of miles to the gallon they 
do. 

In rural areas, a number of 
people who lack mobility will be 
able to achieve it by putting a car 
on the road for the first time and 
using if for a relatively modest 
mileage. 
Mr Peter Mills (West Devon, C>— 
He has gat it wrong about the 
rural community. He must look at 
it again. It will bring more unem¬ 
ployment in rural areas and more 
depopulation there. This shows 
once agadu the bias of this Govern¬ 
ment against tbe rural areas. 
Mr Rodgers—That is awful non¬ 
sense. I appreciate tbe concern of 
MPs on both sides about the prob- 1 
Jems of transport in the rural areas 
but it was this Government whirb 
in the last year has made provi¬ 
sions in a Bffl, which the Opposi¬ 
tion voted against, for improving 
public transport in the rural areas 
and to give it greater flexibility in 
future. 

Mr Dennis Healey, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer (Leeds, East,-Lab), 
opening a debaie on the European 
Monetary System, said there had 
been months of intensive discus¬ 
sion among finance ministers and 
their officials. But so far there bad 
been far too little discussion on the 
broader aspects of lhe monetary 
system. 

There bad been almost none' 
about tbe relationship with the dpi* 
lar, none about Che reserve pool¬ 
ing, and very bttie on the role of 
die ECU. on concerted addon and 
on resource transfers to tbe less 
prosperous countries. Yet the last 
two questions were- agreed by tbe 
Heads of government do -be essen¬ 
tial matters If a currency system 
was to work. 
"It was essential that the less 
prosperous countries should arid* 
eve a net transfer of resources 
from the more prosperous' mem¬ 
bers. Xbe United Kingdom was 
already making the second highest 
per capita contribution to Com- 
muidty affair* and unless action 
was taken, quickly, she was likely 
to be die largest single contribu¬ 
tor with a net -contribution of 
El ,000m in a couple of year’s time. 
But on such viml matters agree¬ 
ment had not been reached. 

They were not discussing some¬ 
thing as the first step to European 
monetary union but about some¬ 
thing they hoped would be the first 
step io global "monetary order. 
Some people thought, for example, 
that if the- EMS developed as con¬ 
ceived at Breman and there was a 
fund with an element of reserve 
pooling, with central organisation 
of resources and a new reserve 
asset, that in itself would commit 
the countries concerned to mone¬ 
tary onion. This was far from 
being the case. 

There was already in the world 
an international monetary fund 
with on element of reserve pooling 
and which did organize a reserve 
asset. This was the SDR. But 
nobody would imagine tile IMF 
was or could be regarded as a step 
towards a single world currency. 

Important disagreements 
remained. These centred on the 
steps which should be taken to 
ensure that currencies stayed 
within the margins unless realign¬ 
ment took place. 

Tbe way In which Intervention 
was organised within a currency 
system would largely decide 
whether the system assisted growth 
and jobs or put further constraints 
on employment and economic 
growth. The Government would 

not join any system unless it-was 
likely to aid growth and not put on 
more constraints. 
Action was most urgently required 
to change the current operation of 
the common agricultural policy 
and freeze the price of all com¬ 
modities which- were in surplus. 

They must produce a system 
contributing to the EEC Budget to 
replace the present own resources 
system which expired shortly by a 
system which was progressive 
rather than regressive in its effect. 

Since the snake system was set 
. up she years ago, there were wider 
gaps in the inflation performance 
of die various European countries 
than then. Over the past IS months 
one of the main causes of turbu¬ 
lence In Europe had been the 
weakness of the dollar. 

Of tiie nine members of the EEC, 
only Ireland had higher growth 
than Britain. Three countries had 
higher inflation" and five bad 
balance of payment deficits. They 
had wider disparities between die 
performance in the major areas 
which affected exchange rates than 
at the time the snake was set up. 

It would be a little absurd if all 
that emerged out of these discos- 
sfous was something in all respects 
that was the same as the snake. 

The essential * difference we 
would require in a new exchange 
rate regime as compared with the 
snake (he said) is tbat it should 
impose similar obligations on the 
stronger and weacr countries. This 
is easier said than done. 

In this search for an intervention 
system which would impose obli¬ 
gations co ac Don stronger coun¬ 
tries, they were supported by the 
French. Italians and Irish. There 
must be a system by which what 
tiiey called innocent debts could be 
frozen. 

They could not join a system 
which did not tad ode such ele¬ 
ments, but these changes would 
not be sufficient by themselves. 
There must also be a ocmmftment 
which was promised at Bremen to 
concerted actios to achieve lower 
Inflation and higher growth within 
the countries which were members 
of tbe system. 

A paper on this subject was 
circulated to members of the Cabi¬ 
net but when it entered the public 
domain it was described by The 
Times as embodying the advice 
javen by tbe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to his colleagues on 
what they should do about tbe 
EMS. It was nothing oF the son. 

The Government believed there 
were immense advantages in a 

stable exchange rate but tide 
depended on the appropriate, 
economic and monetary policies in 
the countries concerned. It could 
uot be achieved by juggling on the 
exchange markets and by interven¬ 
tion. 

No country could achieve stabi¬ 
lity in its exchange rate or deter¬ 
mine Its exchange rate even by the 
best domestic economic and mone¬ 
tary policies because every cur¬ 
rency in the world was influenced 
by tiie movements of currencies 
outside its borders. 

No country was master of its 
own exchange rate. It could 
achieve a degree of mastery in so 
far as it pursued appropriate 
economic and monetary policies. 

Bui we do not have freedom here 
(be went on). If we want exchange 
rare stability the question we have 
to ask, iu deckling whether or not 
we join the EMS, is whether we 
can get more stability at less cost 
inside the system than outside the 
system. 

I must tell the House that unless 
there are movements on the part of 
some of those concerned in the 
areas I have described, I do not 
believe that a system so much like 
the as seems now to be in 
prospect would give us advantages 
commensurate with the disadvan¬ 
tages which we would risk by join¬ 
ing it. 

On the other hand, if the 
changes which I have described 
and which the Government are 
pressing for are made iu the 
exchange rate regime in tile next 
few days—and many other coun¬ 
tries besides ourselves'are pressing 
for these changes—and if the 
Heads of government next week 
were to agree mi the necessary 
commitment on concerted action 
and resource transfers, and if 
therefore the Government decided 
that it would be in Britain’s in¬ 
terests to Join the exchange rate 
regime, then tbe ■ Government 
would submit this issue to Parlia¬ 
ment for debate and, if necessary, 
a vote before the regime came into 
operation at the beginning of Janu¬ 
ary- 

r hope that allays the anxieties 
that some Labour. MPs have 
expressed. (Interruptions.) The 
essence of democracy in - our 
country is that tbe Government 
have to take repeatedly decisions 
on economic matters and then sub¬ 
mit them to the view of the House 
and if the Houser rejects them the 
Government either resign or 
change their policies:. 

At present all the countries con¬ 
cerned were in conversation with 

one another and the negotiations 
were proceeding. He imagined they 
would come to a conclusion on 
Monday or Tuesday: 

Whether Britain' joned the 
exchange rate regime or sol, they 

remained vitally concerned with 
tbe wider aspects of the EMS. 
Britain was determined to play * 
full part in the'negotiations which 
were to follow on these aspects n 
the coating months and years. 

These included action on higher 
growth and lower inflation; 
resource transfers iq the less pros¬ 
perous members of the community1 
and relations with the'.dollar ana 
other currencies outside 'the Com¬ 
munity. The Government would be 
deeply concerned with any propo¬ 
sals to. realign,- exchange rates 
within the. exchange rate;regime. 

There were important; areas of 
disagreement left on the-'exchange 
rate regime. They would return to 
this problem in tiie Hcfase when 
conclusions had been reached by 
beads of governments isgxt week 
and the British Government had 
been able to form a view. * 

I find.(he said in reply to an 
intervention) It difficult no con¬ 
ceive a situation in which, file Irish 
Punt broke its link with the British 
pound which did not require' both 
Governments to introduce 
exchange -controls. 

This has been discussed between 
our. two Govermaencs. We have 
both reached this conclusion. 

It does not (he continued) 
appear at the moment as if firm 
decisions are likely to be taken 
next week on anything except oa 
an exchange rate regime, if indeed 
decisions are taken on that. 

I hope it may be passible Co 
ninanimous decisions to be taken 
but there are wide differences be¬ 
tween tiie countries concerned 
which have still to.be removed. " 

An exchange rate regime, thofdh 
it-might, if property constructed, 
make a contribution towards thefr 
common objectives was not in 
itself going to achieve those objec¬ 
tives. Achieving those objectives, 
which were steady growth,.falling, 
unemployment with fallin inflation 
was going to require them to adopt 
and stick to' the' appropriate 
domestic policy. 

The Government bad made it 
dear on many occasions they were- 
giving overriding priority to con¬ 
quering inflation. A stable pound 
could make a useful contribution 
to the conquest of inflation. The 
Govemnent remained dedicated to 
those objectives whether they 
joined an exchange rate regime or 
DOC. 

The Times: 
emergency 
debate takes 

Strong case for participation from outset 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs (East Surrey, C) 
said tbe Prime Minister and his 
colleagues had only themselves to 
blame ft>r the fact that the country 
bad nearly been excluded from the 
earry initiatives on the EMS. Cabi¬ 
net ministers bad struggled to 
outdo each other in their anti- 
Europeanism in a kind of primary 
campaign for the leadership of the 
Labour Fprty. 

I unreservedly endorse ■ the 
objective of establishing a zone oE 
currency stability in Europe (he 
said) with the mainpurpose of 
reducing and finally eliminating in¬ 
flation. . 

The preservation of the entire 
apparatus of exchange control was 
a Bureaucratic hallmark of a 
society tbat had no confidence 
iidts won economic management. 
What was more it was contrary to 
the Treaty of Accession. 

The currency union between 
Britain and Ireland had existed for 
a long time and it would be a 
ttagi cconseqnence of the present 
negotiations of the two conn tries 
were to be divided hy au immense 
apparatus of complicated exchange 
controls. 

Tbe Conservatives were attracted 
to the EMS scheme for one major 
reason. If it was well-designed, it' 
would commit this country to a 
standard of monetary discipline in¬ 
cluding a firm commitment to the 
elimination of inflation of a style 
which had served Germany in the 
Community so well. 

There should be no reason why a 
government really committed to 
conquering inflation and the res¬ 
toration of monetary discipline 
should not be prepared to accede 
to the scheme. 

By what they said in the Green 
Paper the Government were com¬ 
mitting themselves to the prospect 
of exchange rate stability achieved 
by increasingly firm monetary dis¬ 
cipline in this country. In that 
sense the prospect was entirely 
welcome. The most important ele¬ 
ments about which there were 
questions for tbe Government were 
exchange rate stability and the 
conquest of inflation. Which was 
to be achieved first? 

The nation wanted to achieve a 
stable monetary system and con¬ 
tinue the successful attack on infla¬ 
tion. The Government’s position 
seemed to suggest that they were 
anxious to continue woridng 
against inflation for some time yet 
to ger convergent inflationary per¬ 
formance and Britain’s inflation 
rate down before- they were pre¬ 
pared to accept the consequences 
of. joint ng an exchange rare arran¬ 
gement of the kind set out here. 
He would have hoped it would be 
possible to work towards both 
together; so long as ic- was 
accepted (hat there were bound to 
be parity changes in the system 
when it came into existence. 

Had the arrangements for parity 
changes which were inevitable in 
the early exchanges been properly 
thought out, be would have 
thought it would be possible to 

move on both fronts together if 
they were committed first to a 
dear pattern, where the United 
Kingdom was concerned, of a pro- 
gressivdy ti^nextiog monetary dis¬ 
cipline. The suggestion was not 
tlmt this shonld be done overnight 
but that there shoald be a firm 
commitment, pursued over several 
years, to declining rates of ura co¬ 
rny growth leading to the prospect 
of reduced inflation in this 
country. 

There was a need for proper and 
workable arrangements for parity 
changes, inevitable in die transi¬ 
tion period, which ought to he 
undertaken with the minimum of 
formality, certainly -with the min¬ 
imum of spectacle and drama. 

He hoped the-Government would 
tell the House Before reaching any 
conclusion on this matter about 
the arrangements they had in mind 
for parity changes' within the sys¬ 
tem during the transitional period. 

There Is (he said) a very strong 
political case for our participation 
from the outset—(Conservative 
cheers)—in the construction of a 
system, provided it is properly 
designed and likely to be, durable, 
to establish in Europe a non-inflac- 
tionary zone of monetary stability. 

ff the Chancellor was unable to 
get entry on the right terms there 
would be anxiety about ceding, lea¬ 
dership of the new monetary sys¬ 
tem to a Franco-German axis.- The 
danger of that, was that .it would 
seriously reduce Britain's power to 
achieve the very thinge the Chan¬ 
cellor said were necessary,, includ¬ 
ing securing a reduction;in the net 

transfer of resources. Chances of 
' getting reforms in the CAP would 

be impaired. 
There was a good case for 

accepting the system' but there 
must be progressively more discip¬ 
lined management of Britain’s own 
money supply. 

If we are unable or unwilling (he 
said) to proceed on. these ones 
from the outset grave doubt it 
bound to be cast on the extent to 
which this ’Government are 
genuinely committed to the con¬ 
quest of inflation. 
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, North, Lab) said the 
major issue was. whether the 
United Kingdom should yet again 
go back to' a regime of need 
exchange races. Limits on-freedom 
were involved: . * .:. 

Without the -authority, of Parlia¬ 
ment, the Government had no right 
to had over currency reserves 
which were the property of. tbe 
nation. When Britain joined the 
International Monetary - Fund in 
1945 a Bill was passed to authorize 
the Government to moke such-pay¬ 
ments. 
Mr Healey—There Is no question 
in any case of- that .type of handing 
over of reserves to an international 
fund -at this stage -Ail that has 
been agreed: in principle ,is that 
negotiations would take plaice with 
a view to seizing up .a fund two 
years after the exchange, rate 
regime came into effect.' 

If these negotiations were ever 
concluded and we were a party, we 
would need legislation in order tb 
participate. 

The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) 
granted a request for an emer¬ 
gency debate tomorrow (Thursday) 
on the impending closure of The 
Times. 

Calling . Mr Patrick Comtek 
(South-West Staffordshire, C) to 
make the application, the Speaker 
said he received two-applications 
in connexion with The . Times. Hd 
had received-one at 8.30 this morn¬ 
ing aud - another later, and was 
giving., precedence to th£ 8.30 
application. “' 

. . < ■. . 

Mr Gonmck said be- begged to 
move the -adjournment of the. 
House under Standing Order No 9 
for the purpose oE discussing, a 
specific and urgent matter which 
should have urgent consideration 
—namely the impemiidg closure of 
The Times newspaper.- 

Z do not think T have got to 
show that the crisis at The Times 
is specific and important. The 
most famous daily -and. Sunday 
papers in the worta, together with 
supplements of equal distinction, 
are approaching the^most critical 
24 hours in . their long arid dis¬ 
tinguished hiszory - R the presses - 
stop tomorrow there i* jbo saying 
when, or even whether-, they win 
roll again. 

The crisis, itself aud hs possible 
consequences are incalculably 
lmporant ' to everyone in this 
country for the death, or even 
lengthy silence.' of-any of these 
papers would diminish in of the 
freedoms we so rightly take rot 
granted. 

T would submit that here is a 
matter .which, this House, which 
depends so much on the. continued 
existence of a healthy free press, 
should turn its" attention to and 
it should do an urgently in the. 
hope that a thorough'discussion 
of the issues involved. will make 
a positive contribution to -the 
resolution of a problem which 
touches us all and those who sent 
ns here. 
The Speaker—Mr Cormack asked' 
leave to move the adjournment of 
the House for the purpose of dis¬ 
cusring a specific and important 
issue tbat he -.thinks -should 
have urgent consideration, namely 
the crisis in The Times newspaper 
and-its serious consequences. 

J hhtened with .anxious care to- 
him and I am satisfied that the 
matter raised by'TjUm is proper 
to be discussed under Standing 
Order No 9- ■ 

When tbe Speaker asked if Mr 
Cormack had' the 'leave of file 
House, MPs from' all rides of the 
House, including^ Mb Michael 
Foot, Lord President of the Coun¬ 
cil and Leader. o£the House, and. 
Mr Albert Boom, Secretary of 
Sate for Employment^ stood ~to 
signify their agroghent. '--- - 

The Speaker said tint the motion 
for adjournment would stand over 
until the commenohneiit of public 
business tomorrow when a debate 
oa the matter would take place 
for three hours. 
Mr Max Midden (Sowerby, Lab), 
on a point of order, said later— 
I am sure there is widespread sup¬ 
port for tiie agreement you have 
just given to tiie application for_a 
discuss on of the suspension as 
from midnight tomorrow of Times 
newspapers. -1 am sure also that 
you will agree that an intrinsic 
part of any such application is 
the urgency of die issue. 

As there are only a few hours 
to go. to the suspension of all - 
Times newspapers aqd it would be 
most useful if. the House could 
give a- considered view to those" 
who .are vitally involved in this 
matter, I would he grateful if 
you could let us lender if you have 
given apy -consideration in agree¬ 
ing tb the. application ..for the 
debate to take plade later today 
so chat the House*and ministers 
would have a full opportunity of 
expressing a point Of view which, 
hopefully would baric.a favourable 
influence on those involved iu this 
dispute and hopefgUy avert sus¬ 
pension as from tomorrow night. 
The Speaker—I gape'a consider- 

Rail talks on tunnel EEC heads of government to meet next week 
British Kail are discussing with 
French Railways a proposal of 
their own for a Channel tunnel, 
but a report had not been received 
by the Department of Transport, 
Mir William Rodgers, Secretary of 
State for Transport (Teesside, 
Stockton, Lab) said during ques¬ 
tions. In due course, it raifiht be a 
matter that the House might wish 
to consider. 

Mr Albert Co stain (Folkestone and 
Hythc, Cl—Mr Rodgers appears to 
htfvc made an announcement about 
the channel tunnel. What is he 
really up to ? 

Mr Rodgers—The Gorernmenfs 
position remains unchanged since 
the announcement made by the 
late Mr Anthony Cropland some 
years ago. This study has been 
taking place between British Rail 
and French Railways. It is their 
document and ic is For them to 
decide what to publish and when. 

On rail elecfirificadon, he said, 
there was a Joint working party 
between British Rail and the* 
department of Transport. The 
work involved was considerable, 
bat as soon as a report became 
available, MPs wonld wish to be 
Informed about It. 

Mr Frank Judd, Minister nf State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, in a statement on EEC 
business iu December, said : 

Heads of State and Government 
will meet in tbe European Council 
in Brussels on December 4 and 5. 
At present six meetings of the 
Council of Ministers are proposed 
for tbe month. 

Tbe Budget Council will meet 
on December 5 to consider the 
budgetary implications of the 
decisions taken by Heads of 
Government on the regional de¬ 
velopment fund. 
. The Finance Council will meet 

on December 18 and will discuss 
the European Monetary System 
and any follow-up action neces¬ 
sary in tbe Baht of decisions 
reached at the European Council. 
It will also discuss the Com¬ 
mission's draft annual report on 
the economic situation in the 
Community and the Commission’s 
annual economic renew for 
1978-79. 

' The Agriculture Council wfH 
meet on December 18 and 19 and 
is expected to have a preliminary 
exchange of views on tbe CAP 
price proposals for 1979-80, to 
consider further tbe wine market 

proposals and possibly matters 
concerning health and hygiene in 
the milk sector. :Nb Fisheries 
Oouncg has yet been arranged 

Tbe Environment Council will 
meet on December 19 ‘and Drill 
bold an additional on 
December 18 to dismiss, environ¬ 
ment policy generally. The coun¬ 
cil is expected to consider ■ die 
pollution of groundwater by 
dangerous subseances,. pollution 
erased by the paper palp Industry, 
the quality of water fear human 
consumption, bird conservation 
and the cost of. pofiodon control. 

Tbe Foreign. Affairs Council will 

meet cm December. 19 and will 
review any need . far follow-up 
action arising from the' European 
Council. . . 

In addition the council fs ex¬ 
pected to discuss 'the Gatt multi¬ 
lateral trade negotiations: current 
negotiations between tbe EEC and 
the Council for Mutual Economic 
Assistance ; 'and those for a. new1 
EEC/ACP Lomg Convention ; 
review progress in the negotiations 
on1 Greek ■ accession to tbe- Cam-. 
BHutity and resume Its discussion' 
of tbe internal and external 
aspects of tbe Conmvtzztity’s steel 
policy. 

able amount of 4oogtvr to live 
question of wtaetp: If I granted 
tbe debate I shoafii giant it today 
Father, than tomorrow. . 
' Tbe House hag. instructed me 
not to give reasons- for my deci¬ 
sions, ’but I canHiftsvre Mr Madden 
Aac I gave serious thought to 
that question-said leaded on the 
debate tomoctw (Thursday). r 

House of Commons 
Tod&v at 230: Debate on im nett ding 
•ustiwurtwTS* puMtcatton of Tim fa nwrapipe^, Merchant Shipping BHJ, 
MCOZld rBwHPfl’. 

House of Lords 
Today. BKwwdM Ordar. 
Public Kaardi Laboratory Sen-led Sill, 
second THdittp. Debate an apparent 
cfaangg. in oteoak wee User .patterns. 

Repeal of Secrets Act heads subjects on which MPs want to legislate 

Referendum Order. 

The 20 backbench MPs who drew a 
place in the ballot for the right to 
introduce prirate members' Bills 
this session introduced the follow¬ 
ing Bills which were formally read 
a first time. They were set down 
for second reading on tbe follow¬ 
ing Fridays: 
JANUARY 19 

.Official Information Bill to 
repeal section 2 of tbe Official 
Secrets Act, 1911, to create a pub- 
lid tight of access to official infor¬ 
mation. and to make new provision 
in. respect of the wrongful com¬ 
munication and handling of official 
information [Mr Clement Freud. 
Islp of E]y;.L). 
Representation' of the People 
(Amendment) Bill tn enable elec¬ 
tors who are away on holiday ac 
the time of a parliamentary elec- 
fifth to vote by post or by proxy; to 
make further provision for the 
registration for electoral purposes 
of—tbe wives and husbands of 
members of tiie armed forces and 
tov provide for the- correction of 

rhe register of electors (Mr 
Nicholas Edwards, Pembroke, C). 
Handicapped and .. Deprived 
Children (Abolition of Corporal 
Punishment) BIU to forbid tbe use 
of corporal punishment in special 
schools for menially and physically 
handicapped children and in com¬ 
munity homes (Mr Bruce Grocott, 
Lichfield and Tamworth, Lab). 
JANUARY 28.. 
Indecent Displays (Control) Bill (o 
make fresh provision with respect 
to the display, advertisement or 
distribution of indecent matter and 
tn the use of machines for tiie 
viewing of indecent pictures (Mr 
Hugh Rossi, Haringev, Hornsey, 
C). 
Homeworkers (Protection) Bill 
to amend the law to provide for 
the further protection of home- 
workers and for tbe better en¬ 
forcement of the law ax so 
amended (Mr Frank White, Bury 
and Radcliffe, Lab). 
National Heritage Fond Bill to pro¬ 

vide for the establishment of The 
Kationla Heritage Fund to be 
administered by trustees to assist 
non profitznaJdng organizations In¬ 
cluding public museums and local 
authorities concerned with tbe pre¬ 
servation of exceptional demons 
of tbe national heritage (Mr 
Arthur Jones, Daventry, C). 

Public Bodies (Appointments) BUI 
to regulate appointments to pubhc 
bodies; to make provision for con¬ 
firmation by Parliament of tbe 
appointment bv Ministers of 
chairmen of public corpora tins and 
other boards of a commercial 
character; to provide to an annual 
Register of Offices to which 
appointments are made by Minis¬ 
ters and their holders; and tn limit 
tbe number of offices that may be 
held by a person ac one time (Mr 
Geoffrey Johnson Smith, East 
Gringmad, C). 

Access to Commons and Open 
Country BUI to amend sections 193 
and 194 of die Law of Property Act 

1925; to clarify the mead nine of 
the Commons Registratin Act 1965; 
and to grant a right of public 
access to open country (as defined 
in the National Parks and Access 
to the Countryside Act 1949 as 
amended by tiie Countryside Act 
7958) (Mr Arthur Bleokiiisop, 
South Shields, Lab). 

FEBRUARY 2 

Mental Health (Amendment) bill 
to reduce the duration of authority 
for guardian ship and for the 
detention of patients for treat¬ 
ment; to amend the law on res trie-. 
tions on discharge of patients and 
prisoners removed to nospital;;and 
to repeal section 134 of tbe Mental 
Health Act 1959 (Mr Geoffrey Pat- 
tie, Chertsey and Walton, C). 

Chronically Sick and Disabled Per¬ 
sons (Amendment) BOl to make 
further provision with respect to 
the welfare of chronically tick and 
disabled persons (Mr Edwin 
WaJnwrigbt, Colne Valley, Lab).. 

Heritage Aid Bill to make provi¬ 
sion as respects historic buildings, 
conservation areas, housing action 
areas, and general improvement 
areas; to amend section 101 and 
other related sections of the Town 
and Country Planning Act 1971 
(Mr Michael Morris, Northampton, 
South, C). 
Supply of Goods (Amendment) 
Bill to amend the Sale.of Goods 
Act 1893 and tbe Supply of Goods 
(Implied Terms). Act 1973 (Mr 
Donald Stewart, Western Isles, 
Scot Nat), 

FEBRUAKT9 
Children and Young Persons..Ad 
1989 (Amendments) B01. to amend 
tbe law so as to give to magistrates 
die power to commit children and 
young -persons to secure accommo¬ 
dation (Mr Roy Whitney. 
Eycombe* C). 
British Nationality (Amendment) 
Biit to amend the law so as to 
extend to women, the right to pass 

on United Kingdom cdtftensshlp to 
their children (Mrs JiH -Knight, 
Birmingham, Edgbaston, C). • 
FEBRUARY IE- , 
Employment Opportunities -(Small 
Businesses) BOl to amend the law 
relating co employment : (Mr 
Michael GryOs, North-West ‘Sur¬ 
rey, C>. 1 ... 

■ 

Licensed Premises (Exclusion of 
Certain Persons) BUI tn. empower 
the courts to make orders exclud¬ 
ing certain categories .of convicted 
persons- from licensed premises 
(Sir George Young, Ealing, Acinn%. 
won behalf of Mr Anthony Grant, 
Harrow, Central* C). 
Freedom of Information autd Pri¬ 
vacy Bin'to further the' full Inter¬ 
change of opinion in-the United 
Kingdom by providing for greater 
personal access to official informa¬ 
tion and to safeguard the privacy 
of personal information collected 
and retained for official purposes; 
to- make provision with respect to 
tbe keeping, d fed os are, correction 

and dissemination of such informa¬ 
tion; and to make further provi¬ 
sion for the content-and accuracy 
of certain official documents (Mr 
Geoffrey Dodsworth, South-West 
-Hertfordshire, C). ' 

Customs and Excise and Inland 
Revenae Appeal Tribunals BOl to 

establish independent appeal tri¬ 
bunals in connexion mth the 
administration of the. Customs and 
Excise and Inland Revenue - (Mr 
Norman -Lamoat, Kingston- upon 
Thames, C). 

FEBRUARY 23 

Licensing - (Amendment) Bfll to 
amend the Licensing Act 1964 in 
relation to the grant. of special 
hours certificate; and the exten¬ 
sion of existing on-licences to addi- 

■noiial types oi Jiqoor (Mr Netflit 
Trotter, Tynemouth, C>. 

Children Ml rq^remove the legal 
of. ™idrea born bat of 

;wedlock (Mr Jfemes White, Glas¬ 
gow, Poll ok. Lab). • y 

Views remain divided on merits of a Bill of Rights 
House of Lords 

The subject of a Rill of Rights 
would not simply go away Lord 
Allen of Abbeydalc said in opening 
a debate on the House of Lords 
select committee report on a Bill 
of Rights. 

He said that la$r February Lord 
Wade (L) moved the second read¬ 
ing of a Bill of Rights Incorporat¬ 
ing into tbe domestic law the pro¬ 
visions of the European Conven¬ 
tion for the Protection of Human 
Rights and Fundamental Free- 
ddtns. 

The House accepted without a 
division that it should set up a 
select committee. The committee, 
after 17 meetings straddling two 
sessoos. reported in May. 

It unaztonously agreed that If 
there were to be a Bill of Rights, 
it should be a Mil baaed on the 
European Convention, although 
the committee agree that MOS 
changes would have to be made fig 

Lord Wade's Bill. Six members 
said there should be a bill and five 
said til ere should not. 

The convention provided for a 
human rights commission which 
decided whether a complaint was 
acceptable and if it was, it would 
do its best to ensure an amicable 
settlement, but behind the .commis¬ 
sion there was the European Court 
of Human Rights at Strasbourg. 

To contemplate drawing up a 
completely new code would open 
up the prospect of endless argu¬ 
ment and counter-argument and at 
the end of the day die European 
Convention would still be there 
with its binding provirions. To in¬ 
troduce a new code to operate 
alongside it would be to introduce 
chaos. 

Lord Wade (L) moved an amend¬ 
ment urging tbe Government to 
introduce a Bill of Rights to incor¬ 
porate the European Convention of 
Human Rights into the domestic 
MHtoMhe UMted Kingdom in tbe 

form recommended .by the 
majority of the Select Committee. 

He said he did not claim that a 
statement of principle such as that 
contained in a Bin of Bights was a 
substitute for having a truly repre¬ 
sentative Parliament. 

Nevertheless, ic was recognized 
that there was a growing feeling 
tbat certain rights and principles 
of a fundamental nature called for 
special protection. That idea un¬ 
derlined the movement for some 
form of Bill or Rights. 

One practical step forward would 
be to incorporate tiie European 
Convention into the conntryy’s 
domestic law. 

Lord O’Hagan (C), for tiie Opposi¬ 
tion- said tbe convention was part 
of international law. Britain was 
committed to if. Would R. not be 
Ampler and more Mir for British 
rtrirgn* to have the chance of mak¬ 
ing complaints and having cases 
tried in this country with Britain’s 

judges first before it was necessary 
to take the second step of going on 
to the European court 7 

The Bill would be a minor and 
modest Improvement tn the cause 
of basic human liberty. 

Lord Lloyd of Hampstead (Lab) 
vs'.d there was a tendency in this 
country to become obsessive about 
dvil rights and to be somewhat 
unmindful of the responsibility of 
self-restraint which ic was necess¬ 
ary to couple with the exercise of 
rights iu a mature democracy. 

Ir was of far greater relevance to 
the present situation and the prob¬ 
lems being faced to teach the citi¬ 
zen that the granting of valuable 
rights anqxKed obligations to 
refrain from abusing them, and to 
adopt a responsible attitude to the 
needs of the community. 

He remained unrepententiy. of 
the view that tiris proposal would 
do virtually no good to anyone but 
it would entail serious conse¬ 

quences which would only Increase 
me present problems!' 

Lady EQes (C) said it was evident 
that unless and until a system of 
administrative law was. developed 
to protect the citizen from state 
encroachment1 of Ms fundamental 
freedoms and from state abuse of 
his fundamental rights there would 
be o means of guaranteeing protec¬ 
tion to tbe individual; 

i 

Lord Scannon, a Lord of Appeal* 
said the administrative law would 
not be successfully reformed ''un¬ 
less both tiie legUdacdre and judges 
had a broad base of 'fundamental 
principle upon which to build and 
it was that which a BOl of Rights 
could produce in tiie country's law 
and it was that which was lacking. - ■ , 

Bishops introduced ' 
The Bishop of Oxford and. tbe 
Bishop of Chester were introduced.. 

Mr WiDUm Rodgers* Secretary of 
State .for -Transport, announced- 
he was-.-looklng at the possibility 
of ri>ine,, fpqcn~ of national con- 
cessionary rare -scheme;" 

I believe (he said) very much 
in flier need for transferability. Ic 
should be—possible for pensioners1 
to visit their children or grand¬ 
children wherever they may be 
and. .tjtfrain the same benefits' as 
they would do ac home. 
Mr- Rodgers (Teesside, Stockton, 
Lab-) told Mr Dennis Canarah 
(Wqn Stirlingshire, Lab) that he 
had had a great many representa¬ 
tions about a" national scheme. of 
concessionary fares for retirement 
pensioners and the disabled. 
Mr CfcHvaa^-ft is a national :dls-' 
grace chat local authorities fail to 
take up the £20m of Government 
assistance which - Is aviflable to 
snbridfee concessionary transport, 
costs. The. worse offenders--.are- 
Tory controlled councils. 
Mr Rodgers—It is a national dis¬ 

grace, or a local one, that a 
Bomber.-of-authorities do not pro¬ 
vide. any scheme at all for 4tid 

.people and the dfeahled: - It is 
wrong. There is no need for it. 
We ‘ made deqr over a year ago 

■that resources - were available 
under the rate support grant sys- 

.T° m?ve to a national scheme 
of free fares would cost somethin* 
over £200m on- the test estimate. 

.Mr Roger Moatq . (Fav'ersham,. c). 
—Local authorities will still have 
to bear Ticariy +Q per cent of the 
oow of concessionary fare schemes 
And that as. a*-time, when- the 
-Government is urging them at keep 
rates down ■ to tiie -level of 'inr^. 

:tion. 

Mr Rodgers—I agree ; in tbe vre* 
sent financial arrangements local 
authorities do have to find .some 
money-to contribute tr> concession¬ 
ary tare schemes. Thfe ia * test 
•of TTwaimeeat come of them do 

and some of them don’t. - 

EXHIBITIONS * LECTURES . 1 

Awnotra M«prc*L wn surgical ■ 
INETRUMSNT8. Mon-txl. 10.il. Sal. 
lU.I.UIlIU »• P« SUM, hHV. I .id : ■ 
Vi AlbrmarJv SI,,, li-l,- 79154.• 

H&RTNOLL A EIRE UDe . 
JVj. D*lm «•, «*,. ta'j I,. 

In colialKiriiinn u.*ii, 
Robert «. Sawn* an nhibman di 

- J*«S?WoSK&.« * 
21V 5U1V.UI me.. 78. DnUr IU-4 ft.at. 
museum or mankind, uuriiasioti 

Cdft*’. • u.l. Tlifl wirtld'ft nriutfvu 
eoiieclfcMft rn>m tho tribal wi«Ufii • 
of (tvi commute, Fttc Win snswi 
oxcepi JMcTHUy*. ’IWi Snni^- 
8,jO*n, Adm. irc^ 

ROBERT DQUIVMA 
(PRINTS & MAPS) LTD. 

"3 Cl' *** 

►YAL ACADBMYa GOLD ^ W ■< 
DORADO' Until IB March- Mftfi 
rn. iu*V: sji. * Sfin. mm^ *xc»d 
ferth&TF1 Ik 

ACKiw VSAU.1RV. _U Old Ban*-at- 
W.1. 01-tthJ dl70. - DUTCH &HB 
FLEMISH FiCVURU FRolfr *c5t- 
tish coLLicriOKS. A loan fitn 
biuon in aid of the irenonaf flun for Seotlvut iinttl * DfuEttbar -. k - 
durance jfh Wp. And FAAGQNAftc 
OKA WIN 09 for- ON" ndo Turnwo 
UnUl 15 wcwtftir, Mon.Wn, y.&o 
b.So: nuin. mult 7. 

‘w«RWv*)»a 
sarasa^TS^i’siajBB VTUJ1 7. _ __- • 

BVtmstf bUrUATKATION I8tel-1Q3C 
BMMted by Pauer Scales « Mur' 
Gallery, 13* CHfiordNfw Bone 

In.I., Nov. aTih-PftCa ttib,. ■ 
KMTI9H UKKAKV ■ voltaikC AMD ROUSMAU won. 

BRITISH MUSBm, 
Rwnoitf*. ^ 1 ' 
UIHU January. hWIZhN mvjftv 

WMya. lO-a. Suns. 2.50-4. Adnfl*. 

cmaiicik FINK ARTS. 
Van Dam GiUidteja_ 
S.VrM. 01-72W M7a. OUD 

-PAINTINGS. Until 2 ID 
Mrn.-Frt. 10-B. Sac. 10-1. 

DAVID CARRITT UMITBO. IB> DHk; 
aSroat. SU Jama* a, S.ti .1. MMfc l . 
PrtoUnDA «nd Drawmap. Until it 
Decamber, Mon.-Fri. lO-B._ 

BONNARD 
' Drawing* ror- oM-EH 

148 N»w *22*111ST V?? 
last WflQk. _ 

GERALD NORMAN GALLERY 
S. Dufca Sl, St. JAraoA'i. S.W.l. 

- ’ CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION 
19thr. Watercolours fora moot armtna 
ptfU Until 22ml Doc. W/&WS 

. .Sot. 1W 

GOLDSMITHS HAL*. 
FOSTER LANE. E.C.2. 

TOUCHING GOLD AND IILVIR 
MO stirs of Hallmarks 

DOTH N< VfligbDr SOUi. T-ree rnirjj 
20..HK) p.m, Not Sunday*. 

:TISp-BABSSOW; HU archive of 
pbotckjrnvph* Iran. Kb* Victoria A 
Albert Museum. UnU! 7 January. 

• 3979. NIUE SACHLf CMK8IT J*lf 
' German Realism of tiie twwium 
. Pstn to**, ora piil cm and phptogra^iv 
- UntUlA. Jimnty. 1979. A rim W)p 
■ Hnurl’ Mcm.-Ttiort. 10-8. Irl. i 

NAZUTTi QOOMN A FOX. 58 Bun, , 
strain Si. • JtaM'f. -swi. Ul-W* V 

. -*422:6BOIJ GErHaRDT WILHELF 
--^VON MUTISM- 11794-lBhru. Draw' 
.:.Jqn. ud .WmrcoWi. Monday ir* 

rnday. 10-5.30 until 22 Decsmbw 

1CA GAUJBtV, Thft Mall. SWI. 
6395 llTod "ft* f. SQ.l SSflUK 
A critical view—ugty Rwilmi ffl »- 

_ 70”a. Until Tufti.. Jin. 2- Galleria 
• opMi 12-ft p.m.. Tucs.-Stfni. » | 

KNOIDLKR. 143 Hwjftri'J*- «2i 1 ssfc. wssvraaarftig-■ 
T . immmm gallery 

-LBS FAUVE& t--j 
Until 21S DmmDfir, D«Hr lOA. HU» 
10-1. At 50 Bruton Smart, Londqm, 
KL Tal. 01-4U5 1572. ■ - - ■ U*- ‘ 

THE HOLOGRAM PLACE 
-138 CtoncNKf Avoftuc _ _Loprion NW.- 

inr. Chalk Farm Tubal 
Opening Id., 24 Nov. 11-5 pm Mpc-w ( 

LEGER 
13- Old Bond St.. WJ, . 

• ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS- ! 
Until Christmas. Mcm.-JFrL 7-5.50. . 

LSVCVSTCR GALURI1S At Tba AJpJli. „ 
Club Gallery. 74 South Auditor Si. 
V?JL 01-629 2280. ANNUA* 
MINTS Exhibition. DaUy 10,5. Sit 

- 10-1. 
LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 DftVlH- 

01-499 5058. CHRISTMAS _ . 01-499 5058. CMRISTMi 
TION-—OrlflkJinl Prints, • 
UntU 22 Dec. 

OthClM 

MALL GALLERIES - 
Th# Mall.- S.W.l. Royal MteRiar 
Soclfeiy. 802 Ann- MM. MQti.jH 
10-5. Sate. 1O-1. until l p.m, 

Adm. 20p. 

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemdrle . W 
-.DEREK HILL Pomits A ml 

lajirivc&Mft Mon-Frl 10-5.30. Si 
■VJPIKIJ 

•ya» Oftiigv 
Ins. t at. . 

JUA ■ V A 

ava liable. N 
WP lM WESTS ( 

rn 
99 Mount St,, u.1. 

Contemporary Japanese Prints by 

Mou-Fri 
joicm Hosm 

9.30-5 pm. Tel 01 01-499 Ml 

Until 
alOK 

January 14. 1 ADMJr"«T 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. Lon¬ 
don. WCfl. 01-950 1552 Permit*.; 
collection of hlalortc portraits .-J 
famous British men lad ttome.'* 

_Adm. rree. -'Whdyn. 10-5, Sat- 10- . 
Sun. 2-0. NATIONAL PORTRA . 
GALLERY: wdUUSdn rooms at 
Carlton nous* Terrace. SWI. G. 

,930 2559. SIR PETER LELY. Pa In I 
of mo DcsmUoa Court 8dm. 

■ Wfcdys, 10-5. Sat. 10-6. Sun. 3 

- HEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
43 Old Bond -Si.. W.l. 499 1800 

KEM-HOWARD 

„ M PARKIN GALLERY ± ’ 
12. Motcomb St. S.W.l. 355 Sl7fh| 

CECIL LAY . 
1885-1^56 Paintings A iVhiarealoiLVl>l • 

CHARD GRIIN GALLERY 36 Do* 
Stoat. London. W.l. 01-491 32% 
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION OP Mil 
INOS UNDER £3.000. -DaHy 10.L 
6.00. k Sara. 10.00*12-50. W* 
Decambw 22nd. . 
rgyrrTT y tt? j Trnri 

10.00-6.00. Sate. 10.00-12 
December 22nd. . 

ROBERT NOORTNAN- GALLERY. , 
.Boxy SrrabL-.St; .Jamas’*. S.WV 
01-839 2406. Animal SxIrilfHtoit * 
19th Curtfefy . French Wjrtwwji'l 

• and Drawings, Mon.-Fll. 9.30-6,-■ i 
Sate. 10-Ll UnHl Dpc. IS. 

BOY MILES , 
6 Puke Street. Si. Jamaa'a. SW!^ 

VICTORIAN PAINTINGS " 
New Acquisition^ tttv Artvw. Monday : 

•Aigul CALUERIM, 4 CorkSt.a_ J} ' 
01-734. 6185. - from 2Tm • M i 
early tngush drawings .». 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. MBn.*i 
9.30-6 p.m. . ■ - jCj 

HRPENTTNE GALLERY. Kdote'1^ 
Gardens, VJ2 lAra . Qwnc • 

. BARRY PLANAOAN. . &CUl£ 
1966-78. UntU 7 . January. 6. 
10-4. A dm; free. 
- SBANISH INSTITUTE L^V. 

ICR. Eaton Square. SWI. T*U 01- 
1484'ft. 

-EahibkJon of PAINTINGS V .' *<< 
NSCOLAS FOW0EZA 

LANDSCAPES OP THE BALSAM . 

Open in the pubHc unw December- 
Hour* of .opening Mon.-Prl. JO-6 - 

liatR December SOi'- 
EXHIBITION OF- - 

ENGLISH OH. PAINTINGS 
n.3o-s„yi. sau, 10*1- 

*7 Wm StniBK 
. -8t. J&rn.vi. S,W.l. - 

TATjl. QALueHY. . hllUtmtik. 3._' • 
bl&ki and h(c PouLOvyam . 

• new-. display,. .WMkGO iofti.' 
Sbm.I.m.o. fnr wcortod in(b- 
han rinp Ol-ftfli TlSO. ' 

THACKBRAV CAUJMV. IB TTy^ 
si. Kensinoton sq. ol-vSPTtS 
ChirlM Ptyanhr. UntO lil P•fr-~ 

VICTOR IVADDINGTON ’* 
Wfipjn <MI BMW hr , 
MBRMaff.VMILTOM, KtTCKJ 
wake. MAhea, YtiaTs^. x 
20ih- Nav.*2iu W. Daily tlK-V 
WJ1. Sate *0-1. js. cone St, M-. ill gi*rsajnra<. . ■ 

ft May, 
Suae. 
CU*+d 

ich.- SAMUEL PALMER. ^ 
■a A dm. free. WWyA 10-;n 
-2-3CWS. 50. Laac a dm. * 1 
JFridiys. * * 

■ ; ".NOTICE .. Av¬ 
ail ftdv«nU4ttiiu«i ere tubtert . A. 
5ttje condHUone or aeraouarb ; 1,1 

• Ttiw NWWfth LfcrfUtad • 
Ctndea of wm are amiable 
«n nquut. 

4a 
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ff£KA AND SALLET ™ * ■ ■_.' ' 
__: THEATRES 

Jff&MU-- * T*T wS? amaml.; haw 

(“miSS, 3iS ■££>. »58 

'"*jsasaw1j?s!swfc«m «ss 
£*fe »$? ktrt *• *«wi. - . FRANK 

aM^Vt^EMBE ' . =«LUMENA -■■ 
7* $ £$**• ■ va ^,USVP°- ■ 
ij*. af-feM SSb S9* eg* .. -rt^FMNCO ZEFFIRELLI 

*™kg MbJffhqafe ^ 

got the news but not the pohtics 
p«*. T?^ya.s«VX 

/BMT cS^Krg^snv 
rtf Dec. 8.00 klrt *• i6trun^> 
Mfi now 4vail. mwiwi. 

Jpoeranjm&w, the^SSo 

£ j/jewrja1 &?"& 
cipraftSi. 

JS’-n.ar.yi *- .*®s 
iiw. Qtdii eutb 01-240 Aswfl 

LISH NAlTONAi. OPERA 

IWdTh* MarrtHf^ of Finn. 

jgjgyg1^ *a£®j 
jS&SyftSS! '“aS*!. 
-4ov awttug hr Dnc. ■. • 

FINLAY 

- *™Eat» £o,i 
MILK WOOD 

WlfrfLJT%w“ comic ■ nnrrtrrnUrw _ uMhircn n.5Q my mt wtu> «tfuk, 
PrSph^^S. THMTRl., 01*498 2051 

loc^^mr1^ MSP 

..^r^vasrus^ss 
WON CONTEMPORARY 

-• DANCE 
.-T?m¥T™r * San.: Form 

SuvniS**;.™*™ %8 1SG2 yw^.TOBJgm « 7 
oSS?'- Tott»"W 7.30 7k« Doitrf* ba?5K 

COTTSAiSe ismadl Rudltartiii- Tn_ mm . 

Newsfront (a) * 
Screen .bn the Hill 

jffitiar4-A Career (a) 
Qagi^ Oxford Street 

Genuanym Autumn 
Sca&.x .' 

..." . § 

BenTravers season 
NaJfonal’JFto Theatre 

# - * ■- * • 

tan.* fiber were oewsrnb in 
tfie rdriema:; but a whole jfien- 
eranon has grown up, since then, 
hajjW^naware how awful thev 
wece. The pictures were often 
gogd enough: the ftest caznera- ' gDflo. enough: the fesc camera- 

™ “"W'I^SrD2KSi ™™" *Sfc£!SS,Ile tales nf the fern sss.’sj^S&SKLaj! &*£'*%sa™T?*??i to 
rr~ ^r5§SS£B H™^- J«uS« 

iSR'W® _P5™» Norton (cmrical 
. An mntBfl with hH walUca 

* winy aopnwacatiMl twaiU^T _._ ™ 
£■■■£Jg&if ws« aniT StoaSr? SEES* a 
ED RP4DEL- LPO. DAVID Dm ManSuwc^ 

L*S?Srr5- j^D-Conwrto 3; 11 The ftxnn'.asx * 
rgSjSTTT^f-fr P*c- 6- 7.30: ma ■■ Tb* Cuai 

o® S« b5S: 

g£g».0£l3g gg^g^wSST “*■ 

OU> SS^ AT THE Oro’Sc™ 
___ Jltrday, Sal. 7.30 
*»oar#t Cotzrtemy, Anthony1 Quit M 
_ .. . the rivals ’ 
Shcddm’* comedy, wttb Jama* Aubiw 
^ ag. Kwiwih .Gtib*rt_ cmrcS: tlbcct. 

SN. M 
The fnnxi'.asx Mrs. prop 1 bm 

Btfiret with a good sooop. 

^w.-. instance, 
Ganzmont-Bridsh. haJ an exclu* 
tf*® franchise- to fxbn the 
Efts’;acd-Australia Test -series 
a™ so built a treat barricade 
xTouud Trent Bridge to keep out 
prates. Undaunted, the rivals 
tailc scaffolding above-, the 
fence, whereupon Ganmont- 
'If ■ ■ m I-* —_JA _ _ _* ■ «■ CmnnSS^sSiviri?1 S- Ir**' 2f®»^ CnanUM. ^Mr Cn^to'i -----^ »oui«uUl* omgiaa, symphony 7; puxio ^ ^^hony^ wondorfu sSSr- ®ntidi raised a capme balloon 

AUSBgT HALL fOVSSg ^3" ^7^8*1. - SO View. The 
* JtwAi *5BTEH* war re: Antjumy Quart ms . . pirates thereupon cor the bal- 
- jSfSSJSi By pop^r dwSSl &ot wifi b# fonr °+ *jl 

p2£i.'FjS5r Khttmghan.. 
^ Jol,n the. bard-wen pictures 

« HALL 1950 aXAl ” TOnteht 
THE ENGLISH CONCERT, 

lR_PWNOCK hartMfldbSW 
Mtac tor SUfUim * xmAmni * Keyboard tiio Amin Sapm ii€So-- 

znaoceJ> Tha Tbno*. - 
1=5^7.30. Sat. 2.50 • 

Anthony Quart ms 
„ __ KING LEAR 
By popahr there wifi hm leap 
nxtru >crfk. Dec. 19. 20, 22. 35 jrj 

Quayia*s Lear •■ FhumclaJ iSwL 
■_TWELFTH might 

„ W^«T«g-.h*:i 
^ rtsg ar,Tag|yyaa • 

OLO YIC. ee 01*928 7623. Back late 
tor a sp&clal Chiwinu leuon. OeS- 
omoor IB-January is. Mils, only* 
THE GINGERBREAD man 

aa-rsr “7 6W,q 
Book now. r_ 
7-10, 8p.m. Open*__ . 
From Doc. IS Tuu-Smu^S D.m. 

were elways subject to the com- 
juales1 editorial »oliner, which 
were to make their newsreels as 
buna and inoffensive to the 
patrons of the. oinepeocies (or, 
rather, to the rmma propri¬ 
etors) as could he. Hence the 
too-weH-reraembered- collections 
of dog shows,, fashion parades, 
novelty motor cars, extravagant 
bats and politicians arrivwg 
home at Croydon, all com¬ 
mented upon with grating 
facetiousness and wily jingoism. 

Jonathan Lewis and ENnbcth 
Taylor-Mead, researching their 
film Before Hindsight, which 
deals With the attitudes of Brit- 
irii newsreels beeweee the wan, 
disinterred a fair, example of 
the newsreels' stunning but 
studied political unavrareness. A 
Paramoum report on the erec¬ 
tion in 1933 of a huge Nazi flag 
on a mountain overlooking 
Austria ends with shots of 
laughing girls' in national dress 
dancing with' armed brown- 
shires. The comment is: '“Gov¬ 
ernments come and go bat the 
picturesque life of this Alpine 
country has scarcely changed 
through the cen curies 

The unawareness was not 
entirely accidental.' As late as 
1943 the parliamentary private 
secretary » the MSmscry of 
Information said in reply to a 
Question that he dared Iris 
“noble friend’s dislike of the 
intrusion of politics into news- 
reels, which offer Bede scope 
£or genuine discussion ". 

^Philip Noyce’s Nevas front, 
which must he reclamed among 
the best half-dozen 53ms of the 
year. _ and certainly (he out¬ 
standing feature debut; is set 
among the people tin were 

ISfc.'?.r.VJrL:v. 
^Vy;:. j 

ffr'rkvl:’}. ■ | 

KWK’^::mm ' 'f* ■ . Wts r. ' 
■Kr n sT3 ^ i ■ J 
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Newsfront: Bill Hunter and assistant Chris Haywood 

587 5969 
WEDTHNQ 
vm- Die. 
7.30 pan. 
p.m. 

, wwi. D*e. 
I THEATRE. • 01-836 7611 ^rom P^c- p'.m, 

4 0 ^^a o- «■ * S^t. fi.'cfcits.io34 
fOND The KAU^OW . 5®US CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
AL.TZ Aim sDmrp,mr an T*® Bl» and Andrew Uoyd W.bber 
CENTC iShhitizi's . palladium:--oi-as? V375 
•BB-DUPER PRODUCTION-• oSsSSr Dec. 30 for 

IS A HAPPY FAMILY SHOW?* . DANNY LA RUE 
nm m srrw ** >ff:RRY " WIDOW TWANEEY In JND to RDNjPOH KvrR. ■ ■ ^ ALADDIN 
HINNY. TUNEPUL «fi>NeWfc ALFREB. MARKS .as Abutuer 

“ta viaLa?vSTt^SL- 
AM ‘XfyyQ "pav4w —711 "VwJJS Pwlflw Docambcr 19 it 7.30 

*a. 836 1071% from ^30 EJJJ^IX THEATRE, ct-01-836 -2394 

SdreTTaL^ol gf - 7-45‘ EV“o,^°a SSgfc 3 jD6h^-3£w4 ,1s0 
JU8BN/5rr^sMES Mi^fcuLotH WGHT AND DAY 
SF -A MEy^a5V^w^B° 

1 PICCADILLY from 8.30 am. 437 4506 

PALIL JONZS. Twtre D»Oy. Rf5o£3 

SE a “• 
^miHALL cc 01-930 SS/77S 
cpmmmcM 6xh D«e. mod to Hun 8-0. 
Mat.. Fit-A Sri 6.15 4 8.46. - 
__ IPI XOMBI 

sS^B5SS,aAi?ni!u,N«S?^S 

rOUfcTH GREAT YEAR 
JGrnt Ihow ,rWDrt or Doe*9 

WgFjLlfi in, Rtlliwft 2.1£ pa 

VJHIlTEHAtU. cc 01-930 6692/7765. 
©PRIM MONnp IIIKl DEC* Hw.-Pri., 
ITS pjn. Sat 11 i.m. ind 2J3 tun. 

WIZARD OF OZ 
Saibfis, C2a-£1. 

&l’ir^oir k,b ' ^ 
■iUSAND TTMES WELCOME 75 

.. BARTHS miraculous 
^ ^ Financial Tlra*s. 

OLIVER 1 
Wtth ROY HUDD 
>ELUAN BURNS & GILLIAM BURNS & 

MARGARET BURTON 
Christmas Mata. Book nov.' 

pH. 836 6404. Info. 856 fi333 
- SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

In reportotre 
jht. 7.30, Tomor. 8. 7.30 

David Mercer’s 
COUSIN VLADIMIR 

ifi Uiom " S. Ttdwnph. 
-JCSii..4K,BJT * Wed.. ThinS; 
COR SO LAN US Clast 3 porfs 
Jcfa Frt, sat m.Av. i. RSG 
rtifc WAREHOUSE teee under 

PICCAD1U.T from 8.30 am. 437 4606 
CmUt evd hkoa. 836_107l. ftVirTjS 
Dec. at 8..Opens lg Dec. at 7. ^abs. 
EWv at. 8. Eats. 6.15 8 ’8.16. 

■ - A NIGHT WITH TT- 

. DAME EDNA 
_ and. a handful of cobhers . 

BOOK NOW, lg WEEK-SEASON. 

PICCADILLY 437 8600/836 3963. 
Crwflt card bkoa. 836 1071 * 

Richard Coolden, bn Tfeltet In 

T0^> OF TOAD HAUL 
GhrJatxna* nuUnees Dec. lA-Jah. 13 

WYNDHAMS^ 856 3028. Credit card 
booMnsfli frp 8.30 m to 8.30 pm, 

S? ■v*»- - a- Frt. A Stta 8.16 fr 8.30. 
41 ENORMOUSLY RICH. .VERY.. 

_ • FUNNY E: News 
. Mary O’Maiw4* Sma&hnXm Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
** Sure Rn comady an ux and ' 

LAUGHTER ’-Guardlhn. 

YOUNG VIC. 928 6563. TOttT.. MwTT 
' Pg- 7^30 HAMLET. Tfawr.. W«d. 

7.30, Ttae. 2.00 THE TEMPEST. - Sat. 
7.30 RICHARD III a SMkMpllN 
trilogy ACTION MAN._ 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 6061. AlT 
ConxXldofied, From 8. Dbloo/Dthcbig, 

_9.3Q Sopap Rem. 

tn orcamstasces not so very 
different, between 1946 end 
1956. Two rival companies. 
Cine-rone and Newsoo (the real- 
life Australian originals were 
Cinesound and . Movietone) 
battle to record the passing 
show of Australian history: the 
«eat migrant influx of. 1948; 
me ejection of Robert Uesries, 
wno was to set H*p political 
tone of the country for 17 
y««; the Redeoc cross-country 
car trial; Mr Nixon’s, visit, as 
American Vice-President, to 
Australia; the great Maitland 
floods; rode and roH; the great 
rabbit plagues; the rise of 
McCarthy era red scaresthe 
1356 Olympics. ‘The rivalry of 
®e two compaoies'ceases only 
wben television forces Act iniw 
ft doomed defensive affiance 

Tie SSm is writtec l^Noyce 
from ft . screenplay by Bob 

ADOR&, CC . 01-836 1171 1 PRINCE EDWARD 
O Tum. 2-45. Salfl. 5. 8.0. 

JAMES BOLAM - 
JERB PERFORMANCE V FT, 

GERALD FLOOD - 
In m. Haw Thriller 
WHO KILLED 

VTHA w CHRISTIE *•••?■ 
RUN. AND ^RlSTGtxurdUn. 

CC- 01^457 3563.' Em. 8.0 
Hum. -S.O. -Sat. 6.0 A 8.0 

Cannul MC8HAKRY 
FOUR EYES ANH THINK 

OF ENGLAND 
WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR 
very luamr Great gnterfala- 

-News of ifit Wadi -. • .. 

IEATRE__ 056,2132 
TOM 6T0FPAjBD,S 

DIRTY LDQENj 
filaxioiu. See lu*1—-8-T. "■“ 

PRICE £2,80 PLCS MEflf 

THEATRE: CaiflriM X Rd. cc. 
1291 or 439 8031. Mon., 

p.m. FrL A 8ft .6 A 8.49. 
‘ ELVIS 

• MUSICAL OF ThE YEAR 
ilHG STANDARD AWARD 

■EOPND . GHEAT YEAR_ 

3GE. cCp‘J.836 6066. Mon-ijp 
.0. Ftl.. Sat- st 9.46 A 8.30. 

IPI TOMBI 
Z BLACK AFRICAN MDSTGAL 
*tlna Musical.' —J. News.' 
aiTprtcea E2.DO, £5.50 ■ 

.■ ft top-price seal £9-50 Inc. - 
OLTRTH GREAT YEAR 

CRS to WHITEHALL THEATRE 
DECEMBER ETH ' 

3QE. ecu ‘ 01-836 6066. 
ox Offlce now open for 

TROUBADOUR: 
i new nuidcal xtexrlnfl._. 
BRADEN ft JOHN WATTS 
yin preys, from- Doc 13 
OpanlQB December 19 

CC 01-457 687T 
EvflL 8.0 Mats. Thvc. ft Sat 9.0 

’ EVITA 
by Tkra Rice-and Andrew Uoyd Webber 

Directed, by Uarold Prince. Rssret 
sdvmciid h|0H5»; closed Nov. 20- 

PRINCE^ OF WALKS ■ 930^8681 
cud bKar. 930 0846. MOIL to Dor. 

8.00. Fit. & Sal 6 6 8.46 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

- enuh^pit comedy ■ - 

. • ...BEDROOM' FARCE 
*' If jra*don't Juuh.~six»^s» "vD. Eac 

*• a National Theatre ■predneuw, 

Ssuujpbdi w«L-5.o: sSlV^A^30 
. GEORGE CHAKIRIS, ROY 3XTTRICE.. 
JAMES Vn-UERSTHfCSAHD VERNON 

- THE PASSION OF DRACUL A 

ly‘sracracSfcu* bhowzk 
TOWN." Prmch. "THEATRE AT ITS 
MOST MAGICAL. T3mw Lit- Sup, 

BGINT , „ ' . CC 01-637 9862/3 
Mou-Sar. 8.00.- Mots. FzL ft Sat. 6.00 

LITTLE WILLIE JR’s 
RESURRECTION ;: 

_ Tb* Fhvt Soul Gospel Mnalcal, 
” The. shew Is a. treat ", Times. 

" TmpfMdvily atoned cast . E., News 

ROUND-HOUSE. 2672564. Evas.- 8. 

it -11: FRANKIE VAUGHAN 

~ \ . C3NEMAS ■ ~~ y 

ABC 1 A3tiSl>afUrtt)W A^-K»886l 
• Sec.Jperft. ALL SLATS BKBLfi. ; 
1 JUTH OMTffi NKLE (A). WK. ft 

Sun. 3 SO. 3.20. BJSH 
2 DEATH ON THE NILE <A>. Wit., ft 

BmL 3.00. 6.00. 8:00. 
ACADEMY 1. 437 29SL. Hlpinftr BeriP 

mui'S THE SERPENT'S EGG {Xj. 
Progs; 1.20; 3.3S. 6.05. 8J55. 

ACADEMY "2. ■■ 457 ' -6129. Alain 
Rctsxuda'fl PROVIDENCE (X). Proas. 
1.30. 3.60. 6-16. 8-40- 30th Wlu 

ACADEMY 3,':M37 -SSl9. Gantt*’» 

S!?£MgE^n.^i5S!* m. 

Elfa mid a concept by David 
Eipfcnck, who wait producer of 
®e film. Ic is dxstmgmshed 
by * tbe^ esonnoos tsduical 
Nwwiy wtttft wineb it oom- 
bines actual _ newsreel footage 
of die period witiL fictioQ 
®Meria]—on ingenuity seen at 
its. most notable in me Raging 
of- a dzamadc inddent in the 
Maidnrd floods. Through this 

MLN •' RMNALDO & CLARA 11 fAA) 
With BOR DYLAN A JOAN BAEZ IN 
*' TRACK SIWWL . Progs. 3.60 ft 
7^30 daily- WTO WEEK. 

Columbia,. Stanedwa ar; 734 
64141 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE 

' THIRD KIND (A) prettied to 70mm 
■ Bap- pacts. MB. 2.00, 6.00. &J6. 

Sun. 4-00, 7.30. . - 
CURZON, -Carton St.. W.l. 499 3737 
- YOU LAUGHED AT RES AFFAIR , . . 

NOW- LAUGH AT,-HERB. . . . 
PARDON HON AFFAIR TOOI (A} 
r&mhsii sntitm**}. Fnm *1 2.0 inoi 
8un.), 4.C6, 6.20.' and. 8.40. - 

DOMINION, TolL GrL -Rd. .580 9563 

)UND - HOUSE. 267.2564. Ergs.- 8 
Sats 5, 8. Satirical revue or the 
Golden iWtuA .!p Berlin. KEY I 
WE ARE ALIVE I • 

BILLIE WHITELA1AT 
.noat powffftU .female acting 
i2nuhm this jrear.1 ’—Observer. 

T- P. MdCENNA In 
molly 

ter SIMON GRAY . 
SeKv moving."— e. News. 
UOUSLY EROTIC."—S. Thrift* 

WEEK ENDS SATURHAt " 
KJLAND. JUUAN HOLLOWAY 
zWng comedy MATE. 1 Preva. 
. 5th at& Opens Pac. 12 at 7. 

2N. 930 ®lb. CredU-canl 

S-^i. fl .“S*1 
MOST HILAROUS PLAY PON 
VR5 ■■—Financial TUnes. 

GLOO JOO - 
tw Michael Hastings 
TOE AUDIHNpC QSFK1*!? 
AUGKTER. :—Egg. Standard. 

LANE. C-O. 01-856 81(8 

A CHORUS LINE 
3E -DEVASTATING. JOYOUS, 
HING STUNNER.'1—S. Times. 
3RD GREAT YEAR - 

W, 806 BM3-- won.-Tlrer. 
8.0. FA ft Sat. 6.1S ft 9.0. 
OH! CALCUTTA I 

ROUND HOUSE DOWN STAIRS. . 267 
2564. teu 8. Sat, mete. 5.30 

. HABITS . DIE HARD. Staltcs from 
Boccaocto’s. Decameroa. . . . 

ROYAL COURT - ' 730 1745 
- LAST WEEK. Evening* eft B.DO 

PRAYER FOR MY DAUGHTER 
- by TTlomai Babe. -# 

"• Blisteringly cHectlvT y' Sun. ETO 

ROYALTY . - j _ . 405 8004 
Mfuiday-Thttreday-EvsiL . 

Frt. 5.30 and 8,45. 'Sat. 3 and 8 . 
. . London Clitics-Vote 

;JBUDHL1NG DROWN SUGAR 
Boat moslcad of 1977, . ■ 

TteL bookings accepted 
w Major email cawa- 
PoBtaurent.Reservations 405 Z418 

DOMINION, Toil cm Dd. 1580 9562 
THE;80UND OF MUSIC fUJ Feature 

1 «7-46*m5tm; 7445. 
Wows EMPIRE, Lflieeaw Square. 437 1234, 
U 8 SMte hjKtoW* for. 'test eve. peef.- 
r ihe Mon.-FW. and all otsSA* SaL ft Sun. 
key ia late toftlu dhows) at the box 

^fles ill a~za.-7 pjmV Mon.- to 
' bp* posl No telephone taook- 

",. ■ . - CC- 01-950 257ft Major cnmlt catxb 
ikiS^‘vS«Tmjf3w'5- * B . Postaurant Reservations 4 
noat powerful .female acting ST, MARTIN'S. K61443. 
London tlua r^ar,1 '—Observer. MaL Tnos. 2,45. Sacs. Sats. 5 ft 

.THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD'S LONDEST-EVER RUN--* 

■ • • - . - -27TH-..YEAR .' 

SAVOY THEATRE^- 01*856 88M 
Cr. Ods. 734 477&* TOM CONTI to 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANTWAY? 
. by Brian Chit - - 

■ ■* 'A MOMENTOUS PLAY _ . 
l UROEYOU TO SEE IT " GdKl. 

Eves. 3.0, Wed.-5.0^ Sat. 5:a5 ft 8.4S 

SHAFTESBURY, C0 856 6596/7. ,836- 
4265. • Opens -Dec. to lUl Jan. 13 
JANE ASHER. NtGBL PATRICK in . 

PETER PAN.- 
Da tty 2- ft 6:46. Prices ES. C4. £3. 
£3. R«tuced;prices *n Dec. 20. 21/ 
aa. , Jan, a, 9. iq. ti. 12. . 
STRAND. - 01-836266% ■ Ev^.B.O 

Mats. Tbnr.. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 

ndity Ja 
HSENSA 

stuxmtog."—D. TeL 
.TIOKAJL YEAR - 

weraa._ 

. TICES ter David Holman .until Sat. 

F YORK’S. e-Cj. 01-836 51C3 
D.m. FrL ft SaL 5-30 ft 8-50 
M FEUCITY 
IENAY KENDAL , 

CLOUDS - - 
IS BLJS5-a>*—Observer. . 
JiAEL FRAYN’S FUNNIEST 
■LAyT3'—B. Tifegrapli.- - 

a iun iM i| 
ANDfbba and' ontertato- 

™Bwf*7.aoJ,KB2SS<LW«^!gEi^^ S ^SATURDAY NIGHT «VfcR &PO. 
of MASADA tpr. JSjpr, White- prop*, dally 1.00 mot Suns.). 3.23, 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988..Eyp^ 8 P-™. ^ HEAVD4 CAN-WAIT fA). Sen. nnns 
" ' AN KVENPKx WETH, dally l.ao inot 'Snzaa.K :4.85i 6.15. 

DAVE ALXJEN __ pnoraix hast fimchlsv. sss 2233 
“UNDOUBTEDLY THE-. FUNNIEST John - Carpenter's ASSAULT ON 
SHOW IN TOWN f#—Sunday Exvrwte. PRECINCT "13 (XI Proflfl. 4.00, 

LWTreD SEASON—LAST WEEK 6.10. 8.20. Enda 2nd Dec. 
vmiincirwrS——RZ& 9QBB PrrVsT PRINCE CHARLES. Idc. Sq. 437 RIBl. 
VAUDEVILPL CX, 86^ KNr- WAlertan Borovcok’fl THE BFAST 
Mon:. Tua. 8 %™^ °$°*- V«L Tpjn. 

PATRICK 
THOMAS- HARDY S SCIWEM OW TH, HILL -.459-5566 
: UNDER THE - iB,Mn n. -rub.1 

.FRKOTWgop tkke._ rrewspStwffT0^) ■ A ior-ta v»«ig!_552:- a_4„ 4 « 7 00, 9.10. 
VICTORIA PALACE. C.GL 828 4735/ 6 One ot' the best lUDl L Save AND Ulto 
Em. 7JO. Mat*. . Wod. ft Sat. 2.45. _ yw—Times.. 

-VV1" - STRATFORD JOHNS - Arfv. Rook. - 
SHEILA.HANCOCK " STUDIO 1 A 4. Oxford Clmz*. 437 

. „ - AMWIE ■ urr i: joi 'CTayborgh. Alan Bain* In Paul 
*• bi-Ock-bustwcs smash hit -MmnSp* am unmarried 

1 MUSICAL. —DAILY MAIL._^ womaJi (XL Pross. 1.03. life. 
^ARSHOUsT; Donmar TtmafreT B-OO. 8.36. Laie «ww_tet. .lp-SO,. 

8. Thun. 5. SftL. 6 ft 8 
PaTlow m .Mlse MmtIb In 

GATHA CHRIS HE . 
>ER AT THE VICABAGE 
'OUHTR GREAT YEAR 

New TliHlIsr- Dbtciod by i 
MICHAEL BLAKRMORE . - - 
& CHEERS • FOR -TWO HOURS 
rVEUJOUS E3>TI&TrA3NMBKfT, ■ .Tate graph, .- .: - - 
TOTgTRB. M. 01-437 I592w 

teb83b£-%S£&&S&: 
ENJAM1N WHTffiOVf iB, 
AVCXEOURN_'S -New Com64? 

TEN TIMES TABLE 
MOST -BE THE HAPPIEST 

ren n maker in london. — 
"Atf IRRESlSmBLV ENJOY- 

gawiNG;'1—^andBy Tbftaa. - 

s«ta0aAt?:SjfsS aso"- ■ 

W Phfflp * KTpp 

rEAD. 72^%qi. Nightly at 8. 

^Skih^a Stos Com8<1, 
JarloBfl Dccfaciion •? g, txp. 

EKAtDWE McEWAN . . . 
CUVE FRANCIS ' 

NIGEL ■•- -- •- 
STOCK . 

ER PAUL 
LES HARDWICK 
FENELLA FLELDINS ln 
LOOK AFTER LULU 

by NOEL COWARD 
tth GARV RAYMOND .- 
UgT END DECEMBER 9~ 

AJESTY'S- c.c. 01-350 5606 
-30. Mata- Wed. and SaL- 3.0. 
THE NEW MUSICAL 

5AH MfTZVAH ROY " 
STUNNING PRODUUnpN-f- 

1«Y ENJOYABLE ", F- "HniW^ 
-FUNNIEST MUSICAL ABOUND 
NOME l\ 5# VCmffi ' 

‘ ■ ■PRVS| tA\ pw>i^- «l«lUr 2.30 
.(matinee>. 6.00 (1m m.(, 8.30 
wBSt fiWfl Ji * 

NOW am, -Lrtceotdr' Square. 
coma sjj>. proa. daiiar 1.00. 
L3S, 3.36. LiS. - 

GATE-CINEMA., NotT HU. 281 0020/ 
jSffK38 JnJl'f ONE 

SINGSp THS OTOER DOESN'T. CAA) 
Prose. 1.00. SiOO. 5.00. 7.00. ^OO 
Laat 7 days .TO HAVE AMD HAVE 

• HOT' |A| -and^THB MALTESE FAL¬ 
CON iAi 11:15 -pjn. 

CAW TWO CmuMA. -837 8402/1177. 
Sq Tube. ” GIRL FRIENDS "« 

CAAJ FTfW. 1.00.. 3.00. 5.00. .7,00? 
9-00. LAST -7 DAYS. THE LONG 
GOODBYE IX) and THIEVES LUCB 
US fXi 11.00 PJh. 

LEICESTER SOU ARB THEATRE 1930 
6252K THE THIRTY-NINE- STEPS 
fA>. Sep. protss. Wfc. 1:30. 5.00. 
S-TO. Sun- 4.30. 7.45. Bkide, 8.30 
pros, and Weekend®. Die Night 

^j5£ow Frl. ft SaL 11.45 n-m:_ 
ODEOM HAY MARKET — 4930 . 2738/ 

2771>. MIDNIGHT DCPRESS (K>. 
S«. prog®. Dip.- at 2,30; ’5^6. 
B.SO p_m. Late show Ri®. Sac. ft 
Sun, door® open 11.15 p.m. prog. 

pan. AH *eats bkbie. 

Wi.wn.-tsw hau 

Sat., doors open 1LU p m. 
ODEON HARRJLS ARCH. WJ. (723 

aoil/ai. R1VEHCE OF THE- PUNK 
PANTHER f A >, Prog®. Com. 3.15. 
8.15. Late Night Show Sat. 11.15 

ODEON STL MARTINS. LANE,—HOME 
OF DISNEY --MOVTEB^—-PETE’S 
DRAGON lUj. For Info.. 240 0071. 
Box Office 836 0691/ Sep. nrofts* 
Djfc?. >-30_^ 5.45. 8.50. gpectaJ 
Show S&t. ll.lS p.m. •* •_ 

PARIS PULLMAN, Sduth Kffn. 573 
5898 Knyszioi Zunued'e CAMOU¬ 
FLAGE -tAA). Rrogfl. 6.DO. 805. 

plaza 1, 2, L 4, off PicrndUiy Cfrcn® 
437 1234. Advance boozing facinites. 
same aa. Empire, Lricestar. Sqnm. 
No telophone MKHdnsa. 

1 THE GREEK TYCOON (AA)N ftn. 
props, dally 1^25. 3-45. 6.00. R.35. 

8 WATEft&HIP DOWN fDi.-Srip. props, 
dally JT05 mot Smi.1. 3.00, 4.60. 
STSo s.&o. • 

Me, I m Afraid of 
Virgiiua Woolf 

London Weekend 
(Saturday) 

Michael Ratcliffe 
^ " ■ 

Scene : uhe PoSyteohoic canteen 
in the dead watch before seven 
o’clock class. Mother and son, 
K, muma&y invincible across 
one table and, at eeunher, a car- 
rpt-tbaared trofl robbing yoghurt 
off her.biouse. Mother, briefly 
on the ropes after being bhteriy 
reproached for calling her son 
Trevor, .sees the chance ta int 

Is that your girl fried? 
Ehe is a girl who is a friend, 
Mother, not a girl friend. 
What’s bar name ? (With' con* 
tempt) Shirley? 
Wendy. 
(Quick as a flash and -grim 
alike with certain victory and 
disgust) Same tbtng- 

Whh the conversation turning 
(I forget how) to Lesbianism 
and Auntie Phyllis’s nerves dur¬ 
ing the Blitz, Trevor enacts a 
swift, if crude, revenge, and 
Mrs Hbpldns, after contriving to 
suggest that the former-is yet 
one more of the arcane perks 
avaobUe -only to those, like 

complex interweaving, however, 
the film achieves a still more 
subtle integration of history 
and the individual. Against the 
panoramic background of great 
events, individuals and .private 
problems, are picked out; and 
the process of creating news¬ 
reels seems to symbolize their 
efforts m come to terms with 
the larger affairs of history. 

The central figure is Leu 
Maguire, Cinetone’s chief 
cameraman, a man doggedly 
loyal to the principles of an 
old-fashioned Marxist humanist. 
He has a young wife of narrow 
Catholic views and an oppor¬ 
tunist brother; and to those 
family anxieties is added the 
constant demands. for com¬ 
promise from the commercial 
newsreel company. In the final 
scene Len rises to a sort of 
heroic grandeur. The end of his 
work and his world is in sight; 
events in Hungary have tried 
the political faiths of a lifetime ; 
but be walks off still bis own 
man, still neither compromised 
nor defeated. 

Len is an outstanding perfor¬ 
mance by Bill Hunter, the kind 
in which “ acting ” is undetect¬ 
able. The whole film, though, 
demonstrates the excellence, 
within its own characteristic 
idiom, of Australian film acting. 

■■ 

hwn.se If, -with education, and 
friling to distract the troll from, 
her yoghurt, sweeps out. 

For one second, the Lecturer 
in English Literature and author 
of M Culns-e and Expropriation 
in the Novels of E. M. Forster " 
is free, bra Wendy moves fast. 
“Live, Trevor ! * she cries sev¬ 
eral hours later, as he stub¬ 
bornly fails to kindle the fey 
mauaderings with which she 
delays the -weekly approach to 
payless coupHng m her bed. 
“ Why did they have to wade 
through this every time ? ” 
muses the dismayed narrative 
voice of Alan Bennett over the 
scene, - other people got fore- 
pTay”. 

Don’t laugh too loud at 
Bennett’s rueful romance of 
fife on the yearning fringes of 
Halifax or you mH, quite 
literally, miss the next joke 
Me, Fm Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf, one of tbe most touching 
and certainly the funniest play 
I have seen this year, is the first 
of six snapped up by LWT -when 
tiie BBC, so Bennett told 
Nicholas Wapshotr in Monday’s 
Times, incredibly turned them 
down. Four, including this one, 
are directed by Stephen Frears, ' 
aoe by Lindsay Anderson (bis 
first for TV) ami one by Giles 
Foser: they -wiH be trans¬ 
mitted at intervals through the 
winter (the second on Decem¬ 
ber 16). 

Romance ? Very much so. In 
Bennett’s dramatic world tbe 
men ' may be . pathetic and. 
devious bores and boors, but 

It is worth noting in particular 
a scene where Len and bis 
estranged wife (Angela Punch) 
meet, and both, without 
acknowledging it, consider and 
dismiss tbe possibility of recon¬ 
ciliation. The surface dialogue 
is brief and commonplace; but 
through the words, and what is 
left unsaid, and tbe playing, the 
scene conveys extreme subtlety 
of sentiment. Philip Noyce is 
one of the most substantial new 
talents of the Australian cinema 
miracle. 

Tbe British attitude to news- 
reels in tbe Thirties was not a 
universal one. Hitler took a 
keen interest in the newsreel 
and its propaganda value. From 
the earliest days tbe activities 
of the National Socialists were 
captured on film, not in the 
catch-as-catcb-can haphazard 
way of English news films but 
with all the technical care of 
fiction films. 

Joachim C. Fest and Chris¬ 
tian Herrendoerffer’s Hitler 
eim Karriere—based on Feat’s 
own book, Hitler—collects to¬ 
gether an extraordinary 157- 
fflMum assembly of Nari news 
film, gathered from all the main 
archives of the world, and filled 
out with such choice items as 
Eva Braun’s home colour movies 
of happy times at Berchtes- 
gaden. 

the women are frequently hell. 
The OTerwfaedming Wendy is 
certainly no match for cool 
Skinner, the bright and pro¬ 
vocative yutfeo -whose scepti¬ 
cism and dazzling smile rout 
tbe complacency of his class¬ 
mates and runx the amazed 
Trevor’s life in directions where 
it should clearly have been 
turned for the past 15 years. 

This play offers so many 
things : the Nortbena: middle- 
class mind in both realism and 
force, the path in a sentimental 
education and a gentle but firm 
text on the Importance of not 
bring earnest. It is typical of 
Bennett’s broad sympathies that 
whilst Trevor is' about to test 
tbe orthodoxies of Bloomsbury 
against the facts of his own 
experience, we are left feeling 
that in the end,. despite- tire 
&af£iti and the rude jokes 
about chem, the old mentors 
wifi not f&H. 

Frears and Bennett's cast is 
worthy of them. Neville Smith 
(plus the giaywrighfs incom¬ 
parable voice-over) perfectly 
depicts a blank space being 
gradually coloured in, end tbe 
authenticity of Thora Hird as 
Trevor’s mother is terrifying 
and tremendous. There isn’t a 
weak fink, in fact, and on all 
sides the cheering prospect of 
English character-actors—Frank 
MkUflemas, Hugh Lloyd, Carol 
Macready. Gillian MarteJI— 
working in top gear with a 
writer -whose language and 
imfiriduafity they relish. Watch 
them. 

London debuts 

nSSnw Bo* OfflM. SSh 4! AgflUtt Olristl«,» DEATH Olf THE 
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CHRISTMAS AT THE 
GAUMONT THEATRE SOUTHAMPTON 

THE TWO 
* j-. 

RONNIES 
PERFS ONLY : DEC 18 to JAN 

.Tftur .Sat at 

The violinist Elisabeth Perry is 
one of the first alumni of the 
Menuhin School to have begun 
tn make a mark hi the musical 
world. She has already played 
concertos £a London, but hex 
recent recital with the very 
able accompanist was our first 
opportunity to hear her on a 
smaller scale. In her opening 
work, -Beethoven’s C miner 
sonata, the performance . was 
on the. small scale, too. She 
was over-cautious, keeping her 
tone firm and steady but fail¬ 
ing to point the movement of 
phrases with f sufficient weight, 
mid so missing much of the 
work’s expressive force. 

It was, however, a rather dif¬ 
ferent Miss Perry who con¬ 
tinued the recited with music Sjr Janacek. Faure and Franck. 

ow ' very much alive to 
nuances of expression, she soil 
dida not abandon the control 
which had been uppermost in 
the Beethoven. The combi¬ 
nation was particularly effec¬ 
tive in Janscek’s sonata, where 
she riiowed an unassuming but 
musically exciting skSi in fit- 
ting colour to gesture, making 
the composer’s eccentric 
thought clear and -direct. Her 
judgment, was unerring when 
she had to blend .a pizzicato 
with. Mr Pectinger’s piano; 
more generally k led w a 
riveting but not excessively 
characterized performance. 

Another violinist, the Ameri¬ 

can Henry Rubin, now resident 
in London, proved himself a 
player of quite another sort. 
Where Miss Ferry was calm of 
tone and exact of manner, Mr 
Rubin was inclined to take 
risks wvtb his bright, resilient 
sound. There were times when 
this did not come off. His 
account of Szymanowski’s The 
Fountain of Arechusa, for in¬ 
stance, . was moving well 
through cascades of pure brilli¬ 
ance before it came to grief 
when Mr Rubin could not 
catch the effect for which he 
was striving at an important 

.climax. Such technical lapses, 
like the insecurity of into¬ 
nation which appeared at odd 
moments throughout the recit¬ 
al, were perhaps the result of 
nervousness and of trying too 
hard. 

Where Mr Rubin found him¬ 
self able to relax, as he did iu 
Ives’s fourth sonata, his agility 
was untroubled. He brought 
out all tbe sunny glow of nos¬ 
talgia hi this picture of a 
u Children's Day at the Camp 
Meeting ”, and discovered 
here, as in some of his other 
works, appropriate points at 
which to display his ready wit 

Paul Griffiths 
■ 

Perhaps I ought not to have 
enjoyed. Susan SaJm's reading 
of the Beethoven Variations on 
.Mozart’s Bei Mannem as much. 
as .1 did.. After all, it is a 

decorous, almost ceremonial 
piece, and her approach ought 
to have seemed too ascetic, her 
cello tone being smafi, firm, 
quite expressive, but rather 
unvaried; maybe I was unduly 
»ffp«-t-prf by Daniel Epstein’s 
admirably fluent piano playing. 

Brahms’s Sonata Op 99 re¬ 
ceived a strenuous performance, 
indeed a brooding and 
passionate one of the sort this 
music invites, always pushing 
nli«»a^ yet stHl revealing the 
absolute cogency of the com¬ 
poser’s thought. Miss Safin's 
lack of tonal variety restricted 
the Adagio, but tbe strength 
and resonance of her sound was 
very apparent, and again there 
was a line account of Che key¬ 
board part. 

This was a programme of 
standard repertoire hems aside 
from Janacefs -Fairy Tale”, 
a typically quirky piece, by 
turns fanciful and strenuous; 
and the interpretation was quite 
vivid in its way, now incisive, 
now vehement. . Schubert’s 
Arpeggione Sonata responded 
Jess well - to Miss' SaIni’s austere 
approach, although the results 
were again interesting. This was 
refined cello playing of great 
accomplishment, yet, in tbe 
Allegro for example, the tone 
needed more warmth and the 
phrases ought to have flowed in 
a more relaxed way. 

Max Harrison 

The film follows Hitler's 
career from the early years to 
the apogee of tbe Thousand- 
year Reich. The dictator wasr 
according to tbe West German 
film-maker, Hans Jurgen Syber- 
berg. who has made a close 

study of him, the greatest film¬ 
maker. The huge parades and 
processions and demonstrations 
are choreographed with the pre¬ 
cision of a Busby Berkeley and 
impeccably recorded: tbe re¬ 
action shots of tbe graceful 
populations of Berlin—or 
Vienna or Prague as tbe case 
may be—are filmed and cut in 
with the precision of a feature 
film. 

Tbe film was released in Ger¬ 
many last year to great contro¬ 
versy ; and there seems some 
justice in tbe charges that 
Hitler eine Karriere plays up 
too readily to tbe unnerving 
wave of Hitler nostalgia in 
present-day Germany. 
' Deutschland im Herbst is an 
attempt to come to terms with 
a newer Germany. Tbe title is 
a reference to Heine’s Deutsch¬ 
land, ein Wimermdchen; but 
the autumn is question is the 
autumn of 1377 and of tbe 
Schleyer kidnapping and mur¬ 
der, the springing of Kapler 
from his Italian gaol, the 
Mogadishu hijacking and the 
deaths of the terrorists in 

The Machine Wreckers 

Half Moon 

Irving Wardle 
This is not a bad moment far 
reviving Ernst Toller’s pre-war 
blockbuster on Ned Eud and 
tbe new technology, and the 
show will need no recommenda¬ 
tion to specialists in German 
stage history and the history of 
our own Workers’ Theatre 
movement. 

But its main interest is as 
one of the very few non- 
Brecbtian plays of the 1920s to 
appear in London for many 
years (the National's plans for 
reviving Kaiser having gone 
down the drain), and given tbe 
stylistic care of Tim Albery's 
production it o£fers'-_a splendid 
occasion for putting^ “ out¬ 
moded Teutonic expressionism " 
to the test: is it really as ridi¬ 
culous as selective academic 
quotation suggests, or does it 
still retain some of the power 
It had half a century ago ? 

Only black playwrights nowa¬ 
days dare to handle political 

-Issues with the lurid subjective 
emotionalism that Toller 
brought to this fable of an 
embryonic communist cell re¬ 
belling against their leader and 
smashing the power looms. But 
one cannot wish that he had 
written otherwise. Toller, after 
all, was a politician before he 
was a playwright: he was not 
substituting rhetoric for ex¬ 
perience. 

Bis extraordinaty achieve¬ 
ment was to combine a night¬ 
mare vision of early Victorian 
Nottin^rem, a plague pit 
swarming with crippled starv¬ 
ing children, with a precise 
discrimination between tbe 

Sl&mmheim. . 
It is a collaboration by IS 

young or youngish German dit* 
ecrors, notably R- W. Fass¬ 
binder, Alexander Kluge, Volkec 
Schloendorff and Edgar ReitA 
and two writers. Heinrich Bon 
and Peter Stem bach, and was 
intended as a collective reflec¬ 
tion. The result, almost inevilV 
ably, is rather a colleciinn of. 
reflections, having little co¬ 
hesion or real coherence. Trying 
to deal with the contradictions 
of contemporary Germany, if. 
ends up only contradictory* A 
rather soft, romantic view of 
terrorism runs counter to the. 
running motto of the film: 
“The atrocities reach a point, 
where it no longer matters who 
committed tnem. They should 
stop.” . 

Tbe film explores historical 
connexions. The Mayor of; 
Stuttgart, called on ro decide 
how die Starmnheim three, 
should be buried (there are 
hysterical demands that die. 
bodies should be shoved in the" 
sewers; is the son of Marshal 
Rommel; and the Him recalls 
the irony that the elder Rommel 
was poisoned by the state ana 
then honoured with a state 
funeral. 

Styles and approaches vary.. 
Fassbinder's major contribution- 
is a passage of autobiography. 
In conversation his mother 
reveals her belief in benevolent' 
despotism: in more intimate 
domestic scenes with his lover, 
(who was to kill himself 
shortly after this) he shows 
himself the not-at-all-benevolenc 
despot. 

The writer Boll provides a.: 
satirical playlet about the ban- 
rang of a television Antigone 
as being, in die conditions of.- 
Germany in 1977, a possible 
iodtement do terrorism. Fiction' 
is mixed with documentary, 
coverage of the decorous 
funeral of Schleyer, and the 
chaotic burial of the terrorists' 
in a cemetery overrun with 
press men and threatened with' 
flooding. 

Returning to the Thirties,' 
should you feel like revisiting 
tbe lost world of Chumpton-on-' 
Sea and Maiden Bio non, or the 
stately grace of Wrotren Abbey, 
the National Film Theatre is. 
offering a whimsically nostal-. 
gic series of Ben Travers farces.. 
Most of these film adaptations' 
were directed by Tom Walls, 
and were (as I remember them) 
primitive—unashamedly filmed 
theatre, often technically woe¬ 
ful. 

But Travers's craft, directly 
descended from Pinero, and the' 
craftiness of his dialogue are 
indestructible. In die old 
AJdwych company, too—Robert- 
son Hare, Ralph Lynn and 
Walls himself as the perfect. 
Mad Hatter’s Party, and Mary 
Brough as Red Queen—Travers, 
found his perfect interpreters*- 
and wrote to suit them. 

David Robinson 

Some of the1 notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 
■ ■ ■ • w 

Solo Ride 
Sadler’s Wells 

John Percival 
Micha Bergese's latest work for 
London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre, given its London 
premiere at Sadler’s Wells on 
Tuesday, features Tom Jobe in 
its central role, and be makes 
his entry on a tricycle. Hence, 
in a literal sense, tbe title Solo 
Ride. But be is not quite alone, 
having a life-sized dummy of 
himself on the pillion seat, and 
the work is more than a solo, 
employing also four young 
women who collectively and 
severalty try to distract Jobe 
from ms seif-communing. 

Id that, thev are unsuccess¬ 
ful. Jobe’s usually liveiv and 
cheerful features , remain 
sombre all the while, even 
while denting, as he does at 
the end. with hts limn alter 
ego. The moral is. I sunnose, 
that life itself is .a solo ride 
in which contact with others or 
even self-understanding is an 
illusion. But the serious point 
is made in an entertaining 
way. 

Bergese’s choreography in¬ 
cludes a good joke in which 
Celia Sultan is repeatedly 
bounced away by Jobe during 
their sequence together and 
each time bounces cheerfully 
straight back. Thar is funny 
enough to work a second time 
when an adaptation of it,.at 

various forces controlling it.- 
Even tbe arch-capitalist fails/ 
momentarily under the spell of. 
the men’s leader, and as Samos 
Callow plays him he is no bty-. 
bellied boss but a coldly sntil-- 
Ing grandee instructing his des¬ 
titute employees in laisserfaim. 
economics with tbe patience of 
a nursery school teacher. 

But main dynamics arise 
from the workers’ dispute On 
whether to break the machine., 
or stand together and control' 
it themselves—an issne on' 
which Toller evidently was at. 
war with himself. With his. 
Soviet sympathies, he was all 
for welcoming the machine as- 
a liberating instrument of tire- 
□ew age; historically and 
emotionally he was all for 
(smashing it up. Hence the un¬ 
expected degree of humanity jx$ 
his portraits of the antagonist^ 
Cobbett and Wibley; and the 
treatment of Lud himself as a- 
Laocoon-fike giant, locked" 
between them in heroic para¬ 
lysis, until be is tricked into' 
unleashing his destructive.. 
power. 

As most of the Half Moon's- 
interior is occupied by the con- - 
duit pipes, ladders, chains ana- 
blinking lights of Mike - 
Bearwish’s machine, its destruc- - 
non is die obvious high-point 
of ehe evening, with the' 
wreckers tearing up yards of- 
groaning plastic and a luckless 
girl being sucked into its writh¬ 
ing entrails. vr 

But the grotesque precision at 
this scene characterizes the en£ 
tire production, with its rapid' 
stabbing changes of directional 
light, robot movement and rigid - 
facial masks; ail of wbich- 
supply a firm stylistic basis for 
the muted rndividuaJity which 
David Fielder, John Hartley 
and Jim Hooper bring to the' 
main parts. 

__■ dE 

closer readi, appears in big. 
duet with Kate Harrison. Char-; 
lone Kirkpatrick gets even 
shorter shrift, being scarcely- 
able to get within -arm’s length, 
and rhe other of Jobe's temp¬ 
ters, Anita Griffin, is laid 
across his knees for throttling. 

Not that Jobe himself is prtT-;1 

seated as much of a catch. Tbe. 
glum look he puts oa plays a,. 
part in that, and his dances- 
make him almost as much a- 
dummy as his effigy, especially' 
when at one point he lies on ' 
his side, arms and legs stilT 
jerking up and down like a' 
clockwork doll that has gone 
wrong- s 

A composer and a design^ 
both new to dance both contri¬ 
bute considerably to the effect 
of Solo Ride. Douglas GouldV 
score consists of fragmentary - 
jazz played by himself (clarinet 
and percussion) in lugubrious.' 
apparel on stage, John Butcher - 
(saxophone) in the wings with' 
Jane Gregoi^ (soprano) in the 
pit, some tricky piano passages 
having presumably been pre¬ 
recorded. 

At 22, this is Gould’s first' 
commission. The designer, Liz .. 
da Costa, is also not long our of r 
college but already has the 
Riverside Changeling end other 
productions to her credit. Her- 
surrealist street scene gives* 
Bergese’s ballet much of its 
atmosphere, and her clothes for' ■ 
the dancers have a droll eccen¬ 
tricity. She and Gould both" 
seem variable discoveries. 
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Not long .ago I was rash enough to 
make a promise to ■ fall down in a 
faint if anyone mentioned the words 
u retrospective ” or “ nostalgia ” to me 
a propos current fashion. It looks like 
being a -week at .the horizontal.. Biba 
has opened again, I have discovered a 
designer who believes in simplicity and 
quality, a knitter "who makes every¬ 
thing by hand to patterns of the Forties 
and Fifties, and a shop .designed 
expressly to please the men who buy 
expensive clothes for the ladies in their 
lives. None of this, however, convinces 
me that fashion is only looking back 
and not forward. After all,' there is 
going to be a night- club .opened on the 
roof of Derry and Toms.... 

Biba, haven of the personalized 
shopper at the turn of the decade, has 
re-opened at 22 Conduit Street, Wl. 
Barbara Hulanicki, the inventive 
genius of the original, is still out in 
Rio and has nothing to do with the new 
venture, which is the work of her sister 
who, just to confuse you, was the one 
called Biba. Sequinned handbags, lam6 
blazers, crepes in sludge colours, hair 
slides, jewelled : masks, teeny- beany 
masks, aQ is recreated in devoted Biba 
style, end the devotees were packing 
the shop.' 

The designer I have discovered is 
Victor Edelstein (83-84 Longacre, WC2, 
telephone 01-836 3392; stocked at 
Lucierwe Phillips, Chic of Hampstead, 
Robell of Baker Street) who makes 
just simply beautiful pure silk crepe 
de chine dresses. As any expert will 
know, to make in crSpe de chine allows 
little room for mistakes, and Edelstein 
makes none. Classic, elegant and infi-* 
nitely desirable. He was trained at St 

■ ■ 

Martins School of Art, and'bV coinci¬ 
dence worked at Biba when it was in 
Church* Street, Kensington. A stint 
with Chris dan Dior, London; gate him 
the expertise to start up- on his- own 
two seasons ago. 

Berti Shaw is betrayed." by her win¬ 
dows, which cause p?«se"rs-by to mis- 
take her shop (56 ChRrern Srreet, Lon¬ 
don, Wl, telephone 01-935 2404) for1 a 
massage parlour and regular customers 
to take fright. I must say; that I find 
the yards of pink tulle and -the7 discreet 
screens misleading, for inside t3tts .tiny, 
boutique you can find, and have made* 
some of the most original and stylish 
clothes in London. They are very 
'expensive, or rather, Z should say-that 
they cost a lot of money, since expen¬ 
sive implies that they are not value. - 

Betti. Shaw has a small-workroom of 
the highest quality and I have, yet to 
see better tailoring. Many women like 
the tailored look but hate- the. mascu¬ 
linity bf the cut you usually-find. Betti 
Shaw's tailor cuts skirts which-curves 
waistcoats which fit as neatly as a 
robin’s and the most beautiful jackets 
which actually accommodate a bust. 
Most of the designs are one off because 
the fabric is so special. My favourites.: 
a green velvet evening dress ruched 
all over with a cream gathering,-and a 
magnificent evening sui£*.cizt to within 
an inch of your life in cheviot-Worsted 
with the lapels embroidered in silver 
bugle beads. - 

“ Fm just a glorified outworker"-”, 
says Sandra Hver, designer and 'co- 
proprietor of Hyerarchy,- She ' is too 
modest. Starting 18 months ago; with' 
her husband “ tipped' into the 
business ” she now numbers her hand 
knitters in hundreds, can claim 'an 
export ratio of 80 per cent and mblces- 
very, very nice knitted clothes.. They. 

do" look back:;in fashion-; because that 
is wbat.her customers—-^yrimarrlyRaiph. 
■Lauren of N ew . Yark," .who - was'~men-. 
tioned on this .page- recently—watt- 
“ I’m not-really a desighray I work, with 
the buyers. TU. take along ah idea, 

, They may' like" ■it;, and for",Instance 
Harrods will order in-dozens.. Or they 

■; ■ may want a tor changed. I'm. hot too 
grand to change,'I believe in giving the. 

.. customer what Thnywant-;.- 
. “ A slipover takes abdut,six weeksto' 

. knit,, by hand. It does sound slow but 
the interesting 'thing is- how much" 

-. involVed - the ; knitters- have ;become. 
■How da. I. find them-'?'ptifilicity; 
for my- work and by ■wordrbf.haou.th.'. 
Many of them are pensioners* or^roung-. 
wives with children who caeuwt -be 

•left” i 
. Hyerarchy is at 62 "Wynchgate, South- 
gate, London;^ Nl4,.r telephone l^i-886 
2625.' '* v "f 9 

C So why da say thac fdshim v hot.- 
retrospective ?’Because the nett: defcade. 
I- think will be ruled by ram^efct. 
Dance will be^.the inotivating forcf in 
fashion—-hence .Ml the- legsr currency 
coming ;intd view" in. ’the most" .stfbde 
ways. Disco 5s pne end of the.spectrum* 
-with -maximum expression ;of afiWh 

■ duality and-.'athleticism. Jog^ng is tibfe; 
: other end, so look out for a sew genera¬ 

tion of spores clodies by des^gnerssu^' 
■ as,. -Yenessa -Keegan and TPred' ^peuejt 
Somewhere In the middle come yoq. aum|. 

V I' in. graceful? "pretty , dresse^ tsorry 
about the cob Webs on die adjectives!, 
and somewhere else in the middle c«ne| 

■ 'amazing ' jfanCy . dress -clotfhis'j by- 
designers siich. as Paul.Peacock -which) 

' require tfcfe ■ wearer. to' stand :still- and' 
Vbe- admired; to an .accompaniment of. 

' -what-is called" robot music. Without 
’■ doubt, fashion is facing both ways. 
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England resist temptation to play |W?C caught 

extra fast bowler in first Test 
Fnmi John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Brisbane, Nov 29 
■Tbc one ihmg upon which all 

Test ertcibtten err agreed :s that 
sodiim-tbc game bas 10 offer can 
compare with pU> ;ag for ‘ coe's 
country. The therefore, 
mo of those uh.i have chosen 
to seek their fortune with My 
Patter, mill be ircmrad upon 
Brisbane's WooUooogabba ground 
when the first Test match betv&eec 
England and Australia starts there 
on Friday, 

-l There on ntner nccasson ”, 
Jack KickJaus said at Muirficld in 
1972,- 11 when I feci so proud or 
so nervous as when 1 step on the 
ice. in the Ryder Cap." Tracey 
Austin said after being beaten 
earlier this nnerb in the Wight- 
man Cup r “ I gueu it had a lot 
to do with a new land of pres- 
sure.” Yesterday's " spccacuiar 11 
at the Sydnc?' Cricket ground—the 
•'great con-trick 11 a* one news¬ 
paperman has called ir this morn¬ 
ing—though devastating!y effective 

.in its way. bad none of the 
natural tension of a Tc.st match 
nr of the Ryder Cup or the Wight- 
man Cup. 

Ir is. then, a different sort nf 
cricket that- we reruns to now, in 
which rivalry has no need to he 
contrived. You will not bear any¬ 
one ssyicg in Brisbane, as a 
former Australian cricketer now 
with World Scries Cricket laid to 
me in Sydney last night, “ We 
need Australia ro lose some 
wickets tu make a better fisUb 
of it.” Australians. anyway, be¬ 
lieve they will loss In Brisbane, 
more I Think because they urder- 
rate their otvn side than overrate 
England's. 

Among the England team 
named ibis evening ore eight 
players who have been '.icrorious 
over more famous Australian 
sides than this latest one. They 
bowl well enough to have won 
nine of their lost 17 Test matches 
—against Australia. New Zealand 
and Pakistan—and to have lost 
only one of them. They are as 
good a fielding side day in and 
day out as England can ever bane 
had. Their hattimi. though, is 
more vulnerable. Too often for 
comfort they God themselves 20 
for nvo nr 50 fnr three. 

For the first time since Greg 
Chappell's losing side in England 
defected In such numbers tu Mr 
Packer. Australia will be setting 
out without an old hand at the 
helm. Until now tbc new school 
have had 5impson to louk after 
them. The captaincy has passed 
from Simpson to Yallop. who is 
one of five specialist batsmen, all 
Id their early or middle twenties, 
with the advantage of a torrid 
West Indian roar behind them. 

After some hesitation Wood 
and Toobey have signed the con¬ 
tracts which gi*Te the Australian 
Cricket Board first call on their 
services Tor this Australian season 
and the next. There is enough 
money (conceivably over £20.000 
a year) ro be made from bolding 
a regular place in the Australian 
side to provide their best players 
rith a handsome living, from 
cricket alone. With a job thrown 
in—Toohey, for example, works 
for the brewery thar hears his 
name—Australia's . ,€ establish¬ 
ment ** cricketers have the chance 
-these days to become rich. 
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Hurst: could cause England some early problems 

The pitch for Friday is thickly 
grassed All this week it has been 
growing fast, having been dressed 
as recently as ]&m Friday and 
regularly watered since. Now 
that the curator at die Gabba no 
longer hares it with a scythe as 
he would have done until not 
many vears ag», it seems sure to 
start |B green I can envisage 
the side barring first having a 
difficult time on the first day, 
whether it he England against 
Hogg ard Hurst or Australia 
against Willis, Old and Botham. 
With the pitch as it is, England 
thought, if only briefly, of dis- 
cardlng Miller and including Hen¬ 
drick or Lever. 

England hme not won In Bris¬ 
bane *incel936-37. Of the eight 
Test matches played here since 
the v.ar they have lost five and 
drawn three. As though it was 
only last week, I can hear the 
run pounding down in the middle 
of the night in 1950-51 on to an 
uncovered pitch after England bad 
done marvellously well to bowl 
Australia out on the first day for 
22S. That was the last Test match 
ever to be played nn one nf 
Australia's notorious 11 stickyM 
wickets. In one abbreviated day’s 
cricket England subsequently 
declared at &5 fnr seven, before 
Australia In their second innings 
declared at 32 for seven, and Eng¬ 
land going in again made 39 for 
six. 

Hon- ive suffered, too, in 1954- 
55, when Australia, haring been 
put in ro bat. declared at G01 for 
ei&ht and non hv an innings and 
154 runs: in 195R-59 when, with 
a fistful vf household names, Eng¬ 
land lo»t to an emerging Austra¬ 
lian side by eight wickets, and 

again four years ago. when Thnm- 
sun came tu light. Without ary 
previous rcpuaLion Thomron 
b3ttercd England m the first of 
several painful defeats. 

On Friday a new era begin*. 
Where cricket is suing no one can 
be sure. In a gullible world 1 may 
be in a minorlrv, but to me a 
proper Test match, however dour, 
i* preferable - to numerous mcht 
charades. One day. perhaps, the 
two will live happily together. 

ENGLAND (in bam ns ordcrl : 
G. Bovcott, G. A. Gooch. D. W. 
Randall, M. J. Brearfcv (captain). 
D. I. Gower. G. Miller. I. T. 
Botham. R. W. Taylor, P. H. 
Edmonds. C. M. Old. R. G. D. 
WHlLs. Twelfth man : J. K. Lever. 

AUSTRALIA (from) : G. J. 
Cosier. G. Wood. P. M. Toobey, 
G. Yalliip (captain),-K J. Hughes, 
P. H. Cari.son. T. Lnughlin. B. 
Yardle^. J. A. Unclean. R. Hoga. 
A. G. Hurst. J. D. Hi&g*. 

Kent prices 
may rise 

Members of Kent, the winners 
or last season's county cham¬ 
pionship and Bensnn and Hedges 
Cup, may have to pay more to 
watch their side next year. 

The club has called a special 
general meeting to renew sub¬ 
scriptions for next year. and. if 
thought fit. revise them. The 
present basic single membership 
at Kent is £S, which the club say 
is probably the lowest in the 
country. 

I out by 
| size of night 
crowd 

I Sydney. \fi-, 2?.—Cniket foj- 
: Inner- were un their besr be- 
i ha i mu- at the \ccnnd V.’nrfd Sene.s 
J Cncl:er night game at the Syclnes" 
j CriLket Ground here today. The 
[ scent in direct contrast to 
; i«iwhen .^n e-’iinufed 
i 5n,oufi Lio.\d at the opening tnal.'h 
• Fiimoiime-. uut cif band. There 
{ wcie list and b^cr can fights uil 
\ the iiifctmriu.% Hill and regular in- 

',Jvo].' iif Ibv pi.i ll. 
i Th«rtCL"Vi people were arrested 
■ bv piili^e. wJio aumined that they 
j were unprepjrcd lur -:ucn a Lir^o 
. crowd Tudjv Vi SC. ivnirjed 
; rfWiui the TrouIilt. hreught in c\:ra 
I police, and pri'.’ari. r>ccuri:y btaff 

were a! '«'■ increased. 
SyitiJL"' Crikkv; Cr«iunrf 

r« MTiilvd tiie amount id hqu^r 
j jlJtr.vcd :nm the ground. With ta- 
. nmnt> crov.d on!?. 3hour naif of 
' la^ rfiahi'i, there were nu ugly 
j incident1- 

An An M bvat a W-»rfd 
! XI on fcitcr jw«.«ring rate jn ihs 
| 50-milt InitniLtiuna! Cup maiLi. 
\ A heavy liiundersturm ju^t hefr.-e 
] 9 pm inii^d the wr.ie cjrly. but 
: by then the Au.fraii.ins bJd the 
p match "itiun therr ara.p afier an 
( f nicrt2Tii;ng iJj^plt,”. WSC ^rTicials 
l were happy v.ni? lsis- aiicndancc. 
[ The Au b^lians stv-red 22^ for 
1 -"l", in 50 ifvcrs ; tlie IVurld Xf 
! could manage r.nlv fnr tour nlf 
i 30 y. iisnrs in reply before the r*m 
! «Lined. Greg Chapnesl and 
: IVc'sftb. nnencrl the Acistrvhan 
j innings vith a hri'?: partner^hr-p nf 
■ 4S and t'scliil cr-niribunor. 1 fr*>ai 
| T'.fii Chappell. Dij\is. H^'kcs 
| Trrvnr Cluppcli and Rod Marsh 
| fnlhi-.vcd. 
1 Ian Chdppcl! :-.on rho man of 
the match :-wnrd for .n glorious 

I Including nine four-^. Jn n minutes 
! urr hc-ii--. 
I A'lMmuii M j:?-. for 1 
1 it »■••. r-. r.tiar^rii n. 
■ • •*. f^-r -M On'-•nr 1 *“f 
: .‘S»- Vo-lil XI. for 1 

Sljh.-- ' J C. Tl\rc 'jr, - Mlo-' .t 
«t i. I fnr "2 “ ■ ‘l1- 

■rjHin’M ' 1 l^ nr* **1 n\*r. 
V nr»H XT • ’ nin^ «"-*f nn I’Stnr 
•urnrlny MU1 —r^nln? 

Steele may be 
new captain 
at Derby 

David Steele. Eng'and's ?ucce:-s- 
ful answer tn the hounLers nf the 
Aubtralians and West Indict in 
1975 and 1976, may lie Llic cap¬ 
tain of Derby’tnire in succession 
tu Eddfc Barlow, who has returned 
to Soth Africa. Northamptonshire 
hast- given them permission to ap¬ 
proach him. 

“• Every effort lus been made to 
persuade Steele 10 stay with us.-* 
Peter Arnold. Northamptonshire's 
chairman, said. “ Bur he wishes to 
take the chance of discussions 
with Derbyshire, so permission 
has been given/* 

Steele, grey-haired and bespec¬ 
tacled. became a hero when he 
stood firm against Lillee and 
Thomson, then Holding. Daniel 
and Rubcrts. Northamptonshire 
nf feted hLm their captaincy at the 
rime hut he hirned it down, saying 
that he warned to concentrate on 
his effort* as a player. 

s . • mfiw ■ f >■! *V. C• * .. 
«• - h» ■ ? 

■. ■ 1 .. ■ - - ■_ . _ 
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Football 

The night the Czechs 
bounced off Shilton 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
England 1 Ckechosicmdria 0 

Marvellous saves from Peter 
Shilton kept England from being 
overrun by tbe European chant" 
pious, Czechoslovakia, at Wem¬ 
bley last night. He held the 
Czechs at bay, as England1* much 
changed team tried without much 
success to find an understanding. 

Yet England could not have 
wished for a warmer reception on 
a numbiogly cold night when a 
dusting of snow covered most of 
the frozen pitch and both goal¬ 
keepers sensibly protected them¬ 
selves from blue, raw knees with 
track suits. Tbe feeling of fresh 
interest and new enthusiasm from 
Che crowd of 92.000 was positive 
and a measure of the manager's 
progress towards his objectives. 
England, unfortunately, failed to 
fulfll the expectancy. ^ __ 

Hone of this overcame England s 
immediate problem, which was to 
unite as a team. They struggled to 
find rhythm and understanding; 
neither did they come to grips 
with the difficult pitch. So the 
Czechs took the initiative, and 
retained it with a determination 
not often seen from visiting sides 
so early in a match. They were 
assisted by England's nervous 
habit of failing to be sure of their 
passes and even in the first IS 
minutes they had Shilton on bis 
toes. „ , L 

Stroking tbe ball neatly through 
midfield the Czechs forced Eng¬ 
land back much farther than they 
expected to go and worried the 
new defence from the beginning. 
Masny, one of the known danger 
men. brought Staflto slithering 
across the goal to hold a low. 
menacing shot. 

Another of tbe fine European 
championship winning team of two 
rears ago. Nehoda* was quick to 
maintain the momentum. Breaking 
away down the right side, he 
chose to shoot towards the far 
post when a pass to tbe unmarked 
Scambacher would surely hare 
brought a goal. Nehoda was to be¬ 
come a nagging threat on tbe 
firmer, right side of the pitch and 
Cherry was fully extended to keep 
him under control. 

When Nehoda again escaped, 
this time after Cherry had given 
the ball away, he preferred to find 
Snunbactrer wfoose shot Shilton 
saved, with some difficulty. The 
crowd, so keen and eager at the 
scan, sensed that this was not 
likely to be a match affording 
England opportunities to squirm 
one of difficulties and tear into 
counter attacks In the manner of 
recent marches. The Czechs were 
bold and ex d ring. They were 
quick to retreat when England did 
breakaway but far from defensive 
in altitude. They closed in on 
Keegan, knowing his capabilities : 
kept men between Woodcock and 
goal to stop his line of attack, 
and kept Barnes from reaching 
the line. 

It could not have been impro- 
red as a demonstration of sound 
planning. Tbe result was that 

Coppell, Currie and Wilkins were 
rarelyable to fortsafce tbe-deep 
pndBMd. and Anderson, who was 
confidant and safe on his first 
appearance, could not often 
attack from the back. Indeed, 
over the whole field, England's 
hopes were being frustrated. 

The presence of Shilton in the 
England goal undoubtedly saved 
England from readring half-time 
two or three goals down, with an 
that could have meant in deflat¬ 
ing the spirit of progress- Ahead 
of him cbe team hunt no more 
than half a dozen pwnisbg 
attacks and ShOton ensured that 
the Czechs did not capitalize. 

Only one clear cut opportunity 
came Keegan’s way and then the 
ball bounced awkwardly. Poor 
Wood code suffered a wane fate. 
He had managed only one shot of 
full power when, after 36 minutes, 
Vojacek handled him down and 
that was the end of Us game. 
Dragging a limp leg, he was 
helped from the ' pitch and 
England had to call on an ortho¬ 
dox centre forward in Latchford 
who was, in fact, the only for¬ 
ward onthe bench. 

Shilton’s face-saving acrobatics 
came mainly In the last 10 minutes 
of the first half when he fell on 
a dose-range drive from Kozak 
and moments later breafh-takLngly 
pushed Nehoda as shot away. Apart 
from this remarkable man, tbe 
other defenders were badly un¬ 
certain of themselves. 

Apart from a swerving shot that 
Currie spun round the goalpost, 
England managed few dangerous 
moments as the game went into 
Its second part. Irideed.' erne’s 
attention was 'drawn to the fact 
that only Anderson was display¬ 
ing true club form at international 
level—the critrion of a good 
player in Mr Greenwood’s mind. 
Even Anderson was sometime* 
caught by the speed of the Czechs 
in their vivid counter attacks. 

After all Czechoslovakia's en¬ 
terprise England started to get 
into the match after the interval 
and Steve Coppell put them 
ahead after 69 minutes. They 
had Anderson ra thank for Heart¬ 
ing the move which brought file 
goal. 

The Forest fallback charged to¬ 
wards the Czech penalty area 
before sending Currie away on 
the right. Currie’s venomous 
shot was well saved by Micbalik 
but the - ball spun ont of Ms 
hands and Coppell, who had been 
almost anonymous until then, 
was on hand to stab in tbe 
rebound. 

ENGLAND: P. SfclLtofi motKtnghani- 
ham Forest*: V. Andersen (Notting¬ 
ham Forest), T, Cherry iLtoos 
Unitedi. P. Thompson iLiverpool). D. 
Watson rManchester City*. S, WUkuu 
fCbeUenj, X. Kenyan (SVHnrabtinz >. 
S. Coppell i Manchester United'. A- 
Woodcock (sub, B. JUichCord, Ever- 
torn. A. Currie (Leeds United). P. 
Samos (Manchester City). 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: P. MlChalfk 
(BanJk. Ostrava': J. Samoa (DuUa 
Prague i, R. Volink t Baulk Ostrava 1P 
L Juriccmlk tuner Bratislava *._2C. 
Gogh i&tovan Bratislava.), F. Stun-? 
tocher iDuklc Prague). J. Kozak 
(Lokomotiv* KosJca)- M. Gatdusck 
(Dtikla Prague. K. JamMk (Zbo|ovk& 
Bmo>. M. Masny tSlovan Bratislava}. 
Z. Nehoda. fJOuUa Prague^ 

Referee: E. Linonttjr iAustria). 

Unfair dismissal claim 
-by former manager 

A dismissed football club man¬ 
ager behaved “ as if there were 
no taxman in the country ”, one 
of the directors of bis former 
club claimed yesterday. Alex Fer¬ 
guson, dismissed by the Scottish 
League Premier Division club, St 
Mirren, earlier this year had con¬ 
stantly gone behind the back of 
his board, the club's vice-chair- 
magi, John Corson, said' at an 
industrial tribunal in Glasgow 
where Ferguson, aged 37, now 
managing Aberdeen, Is claiming 
unfair. dismissal. 

Last month when the case 
opened it was said that the man¬ 
ager was dismissed after a “ com¬ 
plete deterioration “ of relations 
between him and the board. Tbe 
club chairman, William Todd, 
claimed at the first bearing that 
Mr Ferguson had paid double 
bonuses to players on several occa¬ 
sions witbont the authority of tbe 
board and had drawn £25 a week 
in tax free expenses to which he 
was not entitled. 

It was also claimed that tbe 
petty cash from which Mr Fer¬ 
guson drew his expenses eventu¬ 
ally had to be taken from the 
dub and kept in a director’s home. 
Mr Corson, the vice-chairman, told 
the tribunal yesetrday : “ You’d 
think there was no tax man in this 
country the way he tails. Every¬ 
thing was done behind your back 

and it was a fait accompli when 
we heard about it. That is not 
the way I work and that is why 
I was so angry about it.” 

Mr Corson said that Mr 
Ferguson had.walked out of' a 
board meeting four weeks before 
he was dismissed after an argu¬ 
ment about expenses saying: 
" You can sack me and I will sue 
you.” 

As St Mirren manager Mr 
Ferguson was paid £9,000 a year, 
with a bonus of £5,000 increasing 
to £6,000, while the club remained 
in the Premier Division. Mr 
Corson said that Mr Ferguson had 
also demanded a Jaguar car be¬ 
cause another Scottish football 
manager had one. 

Mr Fergusou said trouble had 
started when he asked for a meet¬ 
ing with Mr Todd to discuss Ms 
own salary and those of three 
players who had signed new con¬ 
tracts. “ I said that he was put¬ 
ting these players on contracts and 
that they could earn more than 
me even in an average season on 
the special terms they had been 
given.” 

He said that tbe chairman must 
have known about the £25 per 
week expenses he was drawing and 
said the claim that he had walked 
out of a board meeting threaten¬ 
ing to sue the club if he was dis¬ 
missed was “ utter nonsense 

A POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

DIVIDENDS 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

NOVEMBER 25th 

ZETTERS r LONDON, fc.Cl 

you ha mi won m pools vet?-, 
CHANGE mu LUCK AND CHANGE _ 

TOME25-a1p£100,00Qpoor) 
THE WORLD'S EASIEST 

TREBLE CHANCE 

24 pts 

23 pts 

221 pts 

22 pts 

£180.10 

.. £4.25 

.. £0.65 

.. £0.35 

for 

3 SCORE DRAWS 
(NOTHING BARRED) 
4 DRAWS . 
(NOTHING BARRED) 
8 HOMES . 

4 AWAYS .. 

EASY 6 . 
Above dividends to units 

Eioprma and Commission lor inn November. 19TB. 33.; 

CET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . 
OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON. EX.1 

£3.08 

£10.50 

. £3.00 

, £7,50 

. M3J0 
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LITTLEWOODS POOLS LIVERPOOL 

^ANOTHER GIGANTIC PAYOUT 

THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS.£1,309*50 
23 PTS...£56-25 
233 PTS.;.£7-30 
22 PTS.£3-B0 
21} PTS.£200 
21 PTS.£0-40 
Trabla Chaim dhidMdi tv vwt* ■* 

4 DRAWS ..£8-40 

10 HOMES .... £94*50 

4 AWAYS ...£5*10 
Afeeve Avtdnit n n fit I5i. 
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Rugby Union 

Sims (left) of Leicester City, whose transfer to Derby County has been called off, and 
Findlay* Aston Villa's reserve goalkeeper, who has signed for Luton Town. 

Derby call off Sims transfer 
Derby County have called off 

their proposed signing of the 
Leicester City centre half, Steve 
Sims, for E2&MMML Tbe secretary, 
Stuart Webb, issued'a brief state¬ 
ment in whfeb be said the clnb 
bad decided not to proceed with ' 
the registration of the signing 
“ on medical advice ”. 

Sims bad three examinations of' 
the knee on which he underwent 
surgery for cartilage trouble last 
summer. 

Tommy Docherty, the Derby 
manager, talked about Sims, an 
England Under-21 player, as “ the 
best young centre half in Britain ”, 
last week, and the switch to the 
Baseball Ground was described by 
Shns as " a dream move ”. 

Bur his transfer could not be 
ratified until there was a full 
medical clearance and doubts 
about tbe strength of his knee 

were obvious yesterday when he 
was fcmnriiwt for die third time 
by orthopaedic specialists in 
Derby. 

Aston Villa's reserve goal¬ 
keeper, Findlay, has signed for 
Luton Town. The fee Is In excess 
of £100,000. 

Since maWng his first appear¬ 
ance In 1974, Findlay has played 
only 10 first team games bring 
second choice behind Combes, 
Burridge and Riturner. The 24- 
year-old Scot, who graduated 
through the youth team with Villa 
has-not been selected since.the 
•nival of Rlmmer from Arsenal 
at the start of last season. His 
only appearance was as substitute 
for Riminer In a Uefa Cup game 
against Athletic Bilbao last season. 

Tommy Smith wfll 
Swansea's home game against 
Sheffield Wednesday on Saturday. 

He was banned ft- one match by- 
a Welsh FA disciplinary commit¬ 
tee. yesterday, after collecting 20 
points. Hie committee- pook into 
account his . automatic suspension 
for one match, after his sending 
off for using, foul language to a 
linesman In Swansea's league game 
at Chester on September 23. 

Bill Taylor, Manchester City's 
chief coach, has ben linked with 
the vacant manager's job at 
Sunderland. Taylor, who Is one 
of Ron Greenwood's assistants fn 
the England set-up, said : " I am 
flattered to hear of their Interest.” 

Sunderland have made no 
official approach to City wad the 
City manager, Tony Book, said : 
“ 1 have always been happy work¬ 
ing with Bill and I would like 
Urn to stay to finish the Job. 
But if Sunderland make an 
approach it wfll be up to BUI 
whether to accept or not.” 

Nelson’s troops overrun Bulgaria 
Sofia, Nov 29.—Northern Ire¬ 

land, with a surprising but well- 
descried win over Bulgaria here 
tonight, moved to the top of group 
one in the European champion¬ 
ship. Gerry Armstrong put the 
Irishmen one Up with a brilliant 
individual goal' after 17 minutes 
and then Bil Caskey crowned his 
first international by scoring the 
second eight minims from time, 
nervous start and' grew in confi¬ 
dence after Armstrong’s goal. Far 
Jennings made three brilliant first- 
half saves from Mladenov'but the 
Bulgarians faded in the second 
hall as teeming rain made the 
pitch soggy. 

Panov, perhaps Bulgaria’s best 
player since the last war, was 
marked ont of tbe match by Mar¬ 
tin O'Neill, who, with Sammy 
Nelson, was outstanding. The win 
must give Northern Ireland confi- 
feuce for the match with England, 
the strongest team in the group, 
at Wembley on February 7, a 

game that now takes cn far 
greeer significance. 

Armstrong’s goal came after he 
beat Grancbarov in a chase for a 
loose ball. Both players then 
collided with, the goalkeeper. 
Goranov, but Armstrong quickly 
recovered and ran the ball in. 
From then on, Northern Ireland 
grew In authority and O’NdU. who 
tortured the Bulgarian defence in 
the second half, was responsible 
for the clinching goal. 

He forced a corner after a run 
down the wing and took it Mm- 
sdf. Jimmy NichoQ climbed above 
the packed defence to head it on 
for Caskey, whose Shot beat 
Goranov. O'NriH might have 
scored himself when he bear three 
men in the pemlty area on the 
hour and flicked the ball over 
Goranov’s head only to see It hit 
the underside of the bar. Goranov 
hooked the ball out after it hit 
die ground but the Turkish referee 

said the ball had not crossed the 
line. 

Jennings was forced to make 
only -one save in the second half 
from a weak shot from Panov. For 
Northern Ireland, Nelson was 
everywhere. He plugged the defen¬ 
sive gaps, ran -wide and effectively 
and marshalled Us' colleagues with 
authority. He was unlucky not to 
score in the 44th minute from a 
free kick which Goranov somehow 
managed to scramble ova: the bar. 

BULGARIA: R. Goruov; N. Qnn- 
ebaror. P. Stan toy. R. KtrUoln. C- 
Dlmlirov. V. Srotkav. H- Gocticv. o. 
SJavfc&v. s. MiadsDov. P. Panov. A. 
Stzmkov. _ 

NORTHSIU4 IRELAND: V. Jennings; 
B. HsmlHon. J. NfChoH. C. NlchoU. 
&. Nelson. M. O'Neill, b. McCrowv. 
S- Men roar. T. Cochrane. C. Anutnat. 
W. 

W D L F A Pts 
N Ireland 
England 
Hep of Ire 
Denmark 
Bulgaria 

P 
3 
2 
3 
4 
2 

2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

1 
1 
3 
2 
1 

0 
0 
0 
2 
1 

4 15 
5 4 3 
4 4 3 
9 11- 2 
Z 4. 1 

Recognition for 
Trollope’s 
loyalty to club 

Norinan Trollope, of Swindon 
Town, yesetrday received the MBE 
from the Queen at an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace. He has 
played a record 8+0 games for his 
club and is still standing In when 

Now the coach of tbe youth 
team, he said *- “ The key is- tint 
I enjoy the game so much. I am 
now in my 19th year with Ibe 
club and I still get the odd game 

By playing so many games, 
Trollope, aged 35, has beaten the 
League, League Cup and FA 
Cup records. With him when be 
received his award was his wife, 
Maureen, add his daughter, Sara, 
and his six-year-old son, Paul. “ I 
have started coaching my son and 
be shows promise ”, he said. 

Wales beat Turkey 1-0 at Wrex¬ 
ham last night in Group Seven of 
the European championship. Their 
goal was scored by Deacy with a 
header in the 67th minute. 

Cumbes will ask 
for danger 
money in future 

James Cumbes, Worcester City's 
goalkeeper, turned ont for training 
yesterday wearing a protective 
helmet belonging to Glenn Turner, 
a Worcestershire cricketer. The 
former Aston Vnia and West 
Bromwich Albion goalkeeper said : 
“ Tbe next time 1 play a^inst a 
league side m the FA Cup I am 
going to ask for danger money.” 

Cumbes -was pelted by Plymouth 
Argyle supporters heeded at the 
back of Us goal in last Saturday's 
cup-tie, and had a Mg lamp on 
tbe beck of Ms head as evidence. 
“ I was more afraid of tbe missiles 
from behind than of anything hap¬ 
pening In front”, he declared. 
” It’s a miracle I wasn't maimed. 

*' One lump of stone thrown at 
me was abour a foot across. These 
people are a lunatic element, a 
dangerous element. They just 
don’t seem to know any better.” 
Commenting on Worcester's 
chances in the second round of die 
cup, Cumbes said : “ I don't think 
we shall have any worries at New- 

irt. We are often better away 
home.” 

Set. 
»m 

A professional 
voice calls for 
share of profits 

Madrid, Nov 29.—The Inter¬ 
national Professional Footballers 
Association, has called for a voice 
In organizing the 1982 World Cup 
and a share In tbe tournament3* 
profits. The Association decided 
at a meeting m Madrid on Tues¬ 
day to open negotiations with the 
International Football Federation 
in an attempt to have its-demands 

The' meeting, attended by play¬ 
ers from 10 countries, threatened 
judicial- and labour action if FIFA 
ignored its requests. Tbe Associa¬ 
tion, which has not been recog¬ 
nized by FIFA, is led by a Dutch 
player, Jan van Raay. 'Jacques 
lertrand, of France, Is secretary. 

Today’s football 
^ ISTHMIAN LXAGUE: Youth Cap: 

T Ha™*“** tw, Stalncfl 
v WftUngtum (7.50), 
„ FA YOUTH CUP: second round: 
HuHv NuwaaOo JT.30'. Oxford 
Ualtod y Cueist* (7.30). 

Squash rackets 

Field for world series 
is taking shape 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets 
Correspondent 

The £70,000 world squish 
rackets series, an exciting Innova¬ 
tion, consists of six tournaments 
from which eight players will 
qualify for the Masters event in 
Karachi from December 13 to 18. 
The sixth leg of the qualifying 
series is in progress at Wembley 
and already the Add for Karachi* 
has taken shape. It will consist 
of Zaxnan, Jafaan, MohibuHah, 
Alqaddln, Maqsood (all 
Pakistanis), Safwat, Aziz (both. 
Egyptians}, and either Brownlee 
or LOley (New Zealand). 

Hunt, the world champion, has 
qualified but has decided he is 
not . in the right gear for another 
trip to Karachi. Brownlee has 
also qualified bur seems inclined 
to rate a decision. An 
elbow operation prevented 
Barrington from playing enough 
tournaments to qualify. 

Frau yesterday evening’s 
quarter-final round onwards, the 
Wemblfey event, promoted by the 
WfUonsoa Sword company,, will 
therefore be played for the pride, 
the fun and the money. Thera 
-wfll be one Paltistam In every 
match. Two pairings, Zatnan r 
miey and Brownlee v Jahan, were 
known before Tuesday’s play 
began. A third, Alauddln ▼ 
Safwac. emerged when Alauddln 
beat Briars 9—-5, 9—1, 9—5 and 
Safwat beat Shawcross 

pact Aland din was boasting. He. 
mooed Briars about with angles, 
drops and M» and bis length was 
so good that in one raHy be 
forced Briars to play two conse¬ 
cutive back-wall boasts—then 
buried the next thrust to an 
irretrievable leozb. 

Safwat, a nimble, balanced, 
athflete ctaped (from file hip 
downwards) rather fife» a wish¬ 
bone, had an interesting match 
-with that large end ragged left¬ 
hander, ShaLwcross, who has rise 
gentle much <■««««" to many Mg 
men. Safwat was always up to 
something. He insists that squash 
should he adventurous and artis¬ 
tic. From 5-aH in the second 
game, Sbawcross bad a run of 
right points' out of nine, playing 
smoothly whfle Safwat was re- 
ebargiag fau batteries. Then 
Shawtross was oat-manoeuvred at 
tbe end of a long, tiring rally. 
Thus was Ms momentus attested. 
Safwat won that demanding and 
cratiri tfafrd game wdtii a lucky 
winner and a volley to a length. 
After that Sfcaweress was no 

:er quick enough to keep tbe 
mting or sound enoogh to 
urn p profitably. 

UXBRIDGE: RAF jjolden JuUltaa 
ahsxaptouahirc Sv-Ld Gnni hm Sat 
Kirk, 10—9— 9—7. 9—1: Jpl Lyman 

Alacddin, twice the runner-up 
for the British open champion¬ 
ship, ** now 28, and for years baa 
been established in tbe world's 
top five. He knew too much— 
and. exercised his wisdom too 
soundly—to have any cause for 
concern against Briers, aged 20, 
a British amateur, who holds the 
Australian title. Brims was more 
diffident usual and. made coo 
many unforced errors. Bis short 
pone' was sometimes deceptive 
enough tv catch Alaoddin going 
tbewrong w* But far the most 

Imii Sst loogin, _ 
Fit-Lt South b«4l Sat P«wr, 
9—6. 9—7: Cpi DirllitgioBi vnlkod 
wtr SAC Mianiij Sat Gtoi toil Sat R9a del. 9—I. 4—S. 9—3; Plt-Lf 
GQldJcoct beat FU-Ll Gould, 9—4. 
9—0. 9—1; FltrLt StcphoBsan ^ bqt 

9-^-Su TltSimk host &£AC ColtfzMiMnl 
9—4. 9—6. 9—Opt Scull* Host 
Pia-Lt Puree, 9—1. 9—1. 9—CL: SAC FH-Li Poirce, 9—1, 9—1. 9—CU SAC 
Olfk* toll HUffhoA io-4, 9-m, 
9— 2: San-Uir Morrts MX Cpl Piling. 
5—9. 9—1. 9—^. 9—3; Sqn-Ldr 
RRWIiy but FllrSat Me Lay. 9^40, 
9. -4, 9—6: Sol DBTldAozi best Sqn- 
Wr-MKUod. 9—3. 5—9- 9_7. ^9—5: 
Fix-Lt Chnniaabun ton Ri-Li Thom¬ 
son. 9—1. 9—5. 9—3: Ftt-U Jlmvett 
toil Sqn-Ldr LOley. 9—T. 9—CU i—9. 
10— 8: Wg-Cdr SLDfcca beat FUrLi 
Dovoaioa. 5—1 9—4- 9—0. T 
tQWd: Gnvu bou Umhim. 9—0. 
9—0. 9—1: South toil Darlington, 
0-41, 10—£. D—9. 9—6. 9—a: 
GoUUoort mu dnL 9—5, 4—9, J—31, 
Q—&! GlfFlu hear Staphnuon. *5—0* 
9— 0. 9—6; SoAloy but iCtoUi«. 9—0, 
10— 8. 9—£; MoitU belt Piwloy. 
9—4. 9—o. io—-8: CnzminqTufla toil 
D&vlcuon. 9—®- 9—8. 9—StOkH 
toll Bumk. P- O, 9—0*1 9—0- 

Yachting 

British boats 
mop u p 
minor places 

Pattaya, Nov 29-—Brest Willetts, 
of Camada, today wtm the fourth 
race of the seven-race world Ftie- 
ball yachting giiaiiipiftiiflhipT here 
in Thailand. British boats mopped 
-up the minor pladiQS, 'with Laurie 
Smith, the overall leader, 'finishing 
second, followed, by Kim Slater 
and Crispin Read-Wuson. 

-Gordon Lucas, of Australia, wa 
fifth, lvith two more ritops, John 
Alsop and Roger TUstengham, 
sixth and seventh. WDlects, a 25- 
feardd-capeiSer from Vancouver, 
controlled me race neariy all the 
way* He lost the'lead briefly to 
Tiishlogham on the third-leg spin¬ 
naker reach, but regained com¬ 
mand during the following upwind 
bear. ' 

RESULTS 1 1. B. WlSJsUs and J. Hein- 
mliinr rcaiwda). O: 3. L. Smith and 
A- Bsitar /GB]. S: 3. JT. sUtar and 
N. RMd-WIlmn ;CB1, 4.7; *, C- Rwtfr 
wnsem. and P. Wlln CGB',8: a. G. 
LUOU and J. Gordtnar fAustralia'. 10: §. J. AIbod and O. Sttwart iCBi. 11.7; 

H- wimera uid j wiwnnton 
<CB\m 15: 10. D. Gtraod and Ciiaa- 
taauneuf iWaarlHua'. lfi. Other nine- 
to Included.- 14; p. Lettch and R. 
Allan fCB) 2Q; is. K, BrackweH and 
P. Allan IGft'. 21: la, P. R. Maurel 
and C H. Lagem ^Mamitlcnis). 22: 
19. H. Sodom an and K. Anderson i Den¬ 
mark'. 24: 20/ H. W. Jensen and P. 

(DanraUSL)p 26.—Rauur. 
p_■ • 

Welsh Cup draw 
All six Football League dub* in 

the Welsh Cup have home draws 
against non-league opposition in 
tbe fourth round. 

draw; Cardiff City v M«rtbyr 
TydfU; Newport Coomrar v Ttapantro: 

atir v JOddermliuttr Hamcn; 
^tdoend- Town * Worcester City: 
S'WWkbwy Town V Hhyl; CourualdA 
GreenAolds v Oswwtrr. Town: WMam 
J Portimajofl: Chester v Bangor -Cttr/ 
ijptdvw to -to playad by toWrday, 
January 20. 

The revised second round draw 
of the FA Cup is: 
„ Diwfe*m-v.JUtrlBfauaB: Bamasey v 
uetkwuarai: Dvuutnr v ' Shrevsbury 
Town: Yone v saarUorcasU,: DarimstaB 
w Ctafcszerfield v CtioaHr: Ti»runere v 
Sheffield Wedneaday: Oma v Ksrt- 
ipDOpl: Boxy v BWpool; Smtoori v 
BrftdWird; Carlitlt v Hull; guUng w 
•ALdmhot or W«ymmix!t. 

Wtdord v Southend; Wdrinon » 
Ewtir Portixwuft.v Hefldliis; Wlmnte- 
don v EtoumftmouOi; Swtiuton v £NMd; 
Newport v Womw: Svuuea v Bar- 
hot or Wofctng: A. P. Leamington v 
?Wi Iwtfrtdd.v qowdy. 
Ties in to ptayod on Dacmnr 16a • 

By Richard ShreeMn ■ • 
Monmout 9 New’^ealaoders 24 

The New Zeelmxters '-enhancod - 
£brir reputation In no uucercain. 
manner at Newport yesterday 
they thoroughly demolished .4* 
strong' Monmouthshire ‘side and', 
dispelled previous reseryadotn 
about their streqsab'iti depth. Itt. 
biting cold weather they scored a 
goal, four pemlty goals and;two- 
tries - against1 three penalties to 
win wim ease againtt. opponents 
who unexpectedly sbowhd many At 
the faiKags that oftstifwtich to a 
scratch Cambinatiou. TBs was' |M1S-' 
Ucularly true in the flrat Hair and'.', 
by die-interval tbe' Afiwlacks led" 
22-9. - • ri 

A '■ foRulght. asb. 
destroyed the hotel 
Zealanders had been 
use and they were swii 
au Porttbcanl. The 
swiftly dampened aU ttfi' flames- 
that had been preficted. fb w Ht 
by a PossypodMoiain^S • ‘-pnek. 
and Mbmnouthabire. Cdhltf; do 
notitios ' about it. By sri^iless 
efExieacy and avosttnx axon the 
All Blades deprived th^/ Welsh 
team of any opporlsxdty >to jtake 
the Initimive. It is obit eight 
matcher rinse -the New Zealand 
Use was crossed. - - *' T g . 

Tbe maoch 'was tiomwate4 by 
the forwards and too noddy .to 
claim many marks. Thera wps a 
ferodous nruggle between *. the 
Croat rows aod Faulksser,-Windsor 
and Price hehJ their own. wpds 
at-least assuaged ■ local pride to 
a -degree; The MonmoutbaMre. 
front five gave as good » any 
got and even Haden in the fine- 
outs did not have things Us oim 
way. 

Monmouthshire provided Brytk 
mor Williams with 11 trie protectiarr 
at tbe base of be senanmage^ 
their handling wax prone to mls» 
takes and was often slow, aUow> 
ing an nansnal amount of inter* 
options to be made. By contrast 
with "the New Zealanders, there 
was an ovm-all lade of organize 
Uou and discipline. These All 
Blacks may be onspecacoiar in 
some ways but tacticaiiy they 
never missed a 

Brynmor WiUiams : harassed bat not embarrassed by tilt 
Jade pf protection given by bis forwards. 

For the New Zealanders, 
MourieV contribution was tern- 
pered with commoosense and 
Judldoas application as usual. 
Richard-Wilson's showing at full¬ 
back was a revelation. He was 
having only his second game since 

ved -as t ne arrived as a replacement fort*’ pressure 
night ago. He took nis place kicks Taylor d 
with splendid judgment and re- there to 
liability and there was nothing 
faulty about his defence. 

If the Monmouthshire forwards 
tolled gallantly to no aval! there 
were stffl moments no admire 
Ringer's . foraging and commit¬ 
ment. Brynmor Williams often 
cleared well- despite harassment 
and he made two or three .typical 
breaks that caught the eye though 
they were quickly stiffed.-' 

The eight scores in the first half- 

hour confirmed both the [game's 
dnH1 patient and the extent of 
Monmouthshire’s carelessness. - In 
the first; fix minutes Richard 
Wilson lacked two penalties for 
offences at a set scrummage and a 
ruck *, Peter Lewis replied once, 
the ball toppling over off the ' 
crossbar. SooiT Richard Wilson - 
made it 9—3 from just Inside the 
Monmouthshire half for a further 
case of offside at a nick.. 
“Rush, a New...Zealand prop,, 
went off with a pulled hamstring 
Just before the game's Brat try 
came. The An Blacks, applied • 

on the $glu -and after 
.lor chipped through,!Dunn was 

there to touch down. Ness Peter 
Lewis-kicked twa penalties Inside 
five minutes,; Richard Wilson 
claimed his fourth' Both Mloacka - 
seemed infalHbli It was .just, 
before half tfmt-when the- All- 
Blacks emphasized the difference, 
between the teaiiliu the matter- 
of . taking advaaftge in broken 

^^^ylor had Ivm gone - off for... 
traaktiBent after bong .-winded-. He 
returned and indulged- -hi*nsdf _ 

with a long solo bum that led n 
a scrummage on the Monmouth 
shire line. The Welsh side heeler 
the ball a shade unujilv and I 
was Lore ridge who nipped room 
to score with Richard Wilson, :in 
erlmbly, converting. 
:*■ Early in the second half Prtt>- 
Lewis at last missed a place Idcl 
and Brov.ning was no more sue 
.cessful when he was gh'en. th< 
next two Monmouthshire petalt: 
chances. Nearly half an hour hm 
elapsed before the only see am 
half score came, s chip ahead lv 
Taylor giving Robertson tb . 
chance to score a try in-the rigli 
band corner. 

HQMMOUTH5MIIU: P. f.nnl 
l Pomypoot»: T. Drowning »Nev. " 
*rl4&C). D. Bure her .1 Newport i. l. 
QOftUa (EMrw VnlD'. I'.- Dav'r 
tPornypoot^ : D. B^rry 1 New pom . Ji 
Wllltoifi (Newport): X. Fuuiknc 
tczpulnj. R. Windsor, u. pmpj. S 
SuiloPe ■ J.- Prrklnt tali Panu^oah 
67* BurgM (H)W- Vil!*-. J. £qmr 
iponiypMli.. P. Ringer retain# vain.jf* 
. rfi*W RIALAHOUA: 11. It- A 
S. S. .Wilson. B. J. Rnbrnson, M. N . 
Taylor. R. Kuroranol: C. Du'ip .* 
D, * Si 'Lovcrlagt; B. R. 'John^lonr 
J. W. Ou-sh r»ub. J, AJst-r"‘ 
wotUiITa. M. Hadc-1. j JUiumUv ‘ 
G. N. Mour!*' .1 CaplJini, . J, f- 
FlPinlitg.. VT.. Oratanm, . . 

Rcfcw:. ,t. U’en f Ireland r. 

By Peter West: . . . 
Rugby Correspondent - 
Cambridge Univ.33 

M. ft. Steeie^Bodgef s 3TV 3d 

Cambridge Urfivtasity, wftd have 
won this contest for ue past two 
years, were confronted yestenday 
by a combination much ebanged 
front tbe original' selectioik- Tbe 
-day ended on an especially worry¬ 
ing note for Cambridge when their 
captain and. mainspring at -serum*, 
half, John RoMiie, was helped pff 
with torn .ligaments—to an ankle 
previously, injured fids season— 
that may keep him out Of the 
match against Oxford. 

His fate may not he -known for 
several days. He was due to miss" 
the last match of term against 
BimringbaM on Saturday; -since he 
wfll be getting married in Dublin. 
After a brief honeymoon, he hopes 

. to be back for training next Mon-, 
day and i -mist there will be so' 
repetition of zhe HI luck that 
seems to haunt Cambridge captains 
these days. Peter Warfield missed, 
two chances--of leading'the uni¬ 
versity at Twickenham ;. Alastair. 
HigneU was1 not wholly fit when 
he did so last year. 

It was a jsEame/fiiat the con¬ 
venor of the visiting -side.' struck 
down with : sastnc - influenza,- 
should have been unable to see MS 
team perform so well In ad epjoy-. 
able game. His' deputy, Geoffrey 
Windsor-Lewis, -.-certainly most, 
have got them thinking along tbe 
best adventurous lines. There is 
do doubt that'the vision and skills 
of FtxQ Beaxnetr (playing ;Ms' first', 
game at Grange Road), .and 
Michael'Gibson (wfa oran in- three- 

tries on his old stand) were foo. 
much for the undergraduates in 
midfield. 

These two maestros were admir¬ 
ably supported fore and aft. With. 
Lewis Sicking,/jbe -ball.'.'out Or 
making telling'switches, and with' 
Bennett ever ready to embark on 
one of "Ms wmgtrai mystdiy ‘bouts, 
the Cambridge defence not always 
as emphatic -as it might halve1 Seen, 
and they were in danger Off. being- 
run off their feet *hen their‘big*, 
forwards-faded for a' time in-the . 
second half.'. .. ! . ■* ' .e." . 

St eel cr Badger's gave an object- 
lesson in bow to fence for an open¬ 
ing from deep In defence, by hav¬ 
ing, the courage and . ambition to 
fling the baD around. Gibson did 
everything with immaculate iu£g- 
ment; the wings made a nice con¬ 
trast between tbe purring running 
of Wood and the bustiiug strength 
of . Lambert; Barrie Oorlew 
(though, not yet match:tight) did 
some good things In the centre.. 

Grant at full back had one-of 
those' - sparkling field days for 
which he was renowned at Cam¬ 
bridge.-: An. essential difference 
between the. two sides in the first' 
halfwas that the visitors took'their 
chances with -aplomb,. but Cam¬ 
bridge were unablejat a time wbfen 
their pack was going, well* in all: 
areas, (price to &nY them Into 
tries. j: 

Steele-Bodger’s # men scored 
three ‘ tires 
and five more 
margin of two 
Bennett) and 
a dropped.goal 
ton dropped ao 
a solid uni 
the visitors, stopped a 
penalty ijose mil Wood sent 

the interval 
rds for -n 

(ilccked .by 
es to a goal, 
a. try. Tborn- 

goal behind 
scrummage but 

tapped 
; Grant 

scampering home hi the clear from 
well inside faigotin half.-- ■ " 

A. clever- feed by WiDrinson and 
thrusts by -both half badCs through: 
the middle, had Gibson slanting to 
the corner; ^Bce a 20-year-old, for ' 
the secondary, Bennett created the 
next for Gibson. 

A maryeajems arcing run. made 
Gibsotfa third try. Gibson put hi 
Grant- $*; . number five. Barrie 
Corless molched the sixth and the 
hookes^- Johnson, - the seventh 
after,-axr interception" by Grant, " 
got 'the last-by courtesy of Ben- 
netr^i: - 

, tiiat Cambridge baA - 
nposteo well with tries by Thorn- 
tow after an exchange of 
wire- .Metcalfe at -the' touchline,' 

Bufier, the number eight, who 
drove over after Robbie's 
diagonal scurry had been 
stripped at the comer. Metcalfe 
Converted the last Cambridge 

-score. . 
Ralston played well on his first 

-senior outing, since his head in¬ 
jury against nanelli. He was seen 
talking. to Bennett, who is the' 

LtaOeUI captain, in an attempt ." 
-.soft opt the affair. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY; 
MptcaHa iKfcS Blnulnqlwm. MUt 
c«h*rte»,«»; “1.- A'- Orals - hjuk,- 
Colieae. Quean*own. jnd Downing 
* ,vl. iC. riLUt i Harrow nod X^edMcih:. 

M.. Parr IKI: Jauph'a mackoojlr.-M 
Trinity Halil. ■ K. Tsrer iUh5GSih« , 
GS and FitswilDank»; itefsjia 
(DuJwlclt and. Muifa>innp<: *1,. l 

RgbWe iTjte -Hlon Scbool, DubUn. rr 
. Christ's, cap! fin. rr glare cm ent. r . 
..-Gun: • ••: -Kelt. - Dumbarton• 
Christ's>: ”R. J. Broomann iMsrcha 
Tailor's and maliy i. J. Omi-'iHiUc 
■bury and 9< Cathsrioo’if. S. 
(Dulwich and QueMl», i. *N7 R. t 

-RnUt iSolihull and Downingi. *J. ■: 
Tord (MiUnetd and - munaolfclt, - 
O'Callaghan (Si Jojnph'sr Po« -p»UH 
and at -John'si 'E,. t. BiUlfr-.j ►W 

. mould and ^l«wliflti«>. T ■ SUun - ., 
L FeUftfi* u d CTtiW Hr*’ “ —" 

r"st#blmodc»r> XV^ -r 
Great i London Scottish i: C. - \* ,_Iji 

rbert lUuiMmUisi. H. J; fjirtq 
(MosHey _and Englandi. ;_C. M. _- 
GTtoon rNorttv of Jrrtand re. ud ,}X >. 

.tout i, Q. Wood LUartequtoTl' * ji ,. 
Bonnott lUanclU and Waica. Capwth'' J ] 
A- Levels LLondon .Vi dsh and jD&w 
T. Ooriwr (Kbsolovv., P. . 
CNoritompton'. *W. Dlckliwwi rRk- 

-znoodla A- K». ftodoers rRosslyd-Pvk . 
,C^ W. RHjjpn . fRJcontend- and &r - 1 
tendi. ar™i[M jH^fordr. n. . 
wnunaarv iBodftard and England 1. ' 
Pratt CLondoa ScxHUsM. . ■ 
- Rofarcv: R. C. Quit ten ton iLondnr . 

“ ^ BlQft. * %-/1 

Andy Ripley has gone big gsr. 
bunting- in East Africa and miss; 
Rosslyn- Park’s merit: table mat' ..' 
against. Wasps at* Sudbury 
Saturday. ■■ • i\ 

With Ripley on safari, Pa*-l. 
take the opportunity to bring ba.. 
their international lock, Nell Ma 
ten, after a seven, weeks abseil 
with rib and acfaflles tendon inji 3 
les and he wBl take over at nu. 11 
ber eight, but Park have. lO 
vacancies in- the centre, and - 
booker. ‘y- 
.-■_T3iey are hoping that Peter W-. 
field : will be free from sebi'. 
duties -to appear in the threequ >''r' 
ter. tine.. but- Terry ■ Aldridge,t 
third 'team . regular, is the .life*',-' 
choice tu the front row. Ke% "„* 
Roach, the clnb captaixi, is s>“ 
troubled by a calf injury and “ 
deputy booker, Vaughan. Njcho. ' *, 
was. severely' concussed-last we-?-- 

Coventry are strengthened 
the retubn rftite-. injury of tt 
right-wing; Paul Knee,- the cle.,, 
top tty scoter,--for Saturda-,' : 
borne game with. Richmond. • ' 
"captain, Ian .Darntit, has V k' *. '* 
injury, so Itevld.Duekham -ag-''- 
feeds the fide.. . 

Ice skating.. 

Qne queen wfao^dare not 
- j- * ■ . 

competitors. For the world events 
in March in Vienna, however, only 
oneadrl can be sent. 

f^obin Cousins should easily win 
the men's' tide again at Rbjunondi 
having amassed an unassailable 
lead in the figure end short pro- 

He_ skates for Bristol; 

By Dennis Bird . ’ * *: 
Three yean ago almost to the 

day die . then British, women’s 
figure skating,', champion, * -Gaft. 
Keddie. loa her title to a cheerful 
lb-year-old Schoolghd witir # 
powerful free rioting jirogramme 
Now that same- 
Richardsou 
that 
wears 
champlonsMps_ 
Sink this week, sponsored by. Par- J•J22SFr; is 
fume Roberrej-she lain tMrdpiace '; s WBa^eg* point in 
at,the halfway .rtsae ^aheitf «her;' eyema, but these two 
by more than -four-‘points and adtirtojping into a fine partner- 
half is Deborah CottrOi. of SqU- sWP* 2* tamer champions, Alan 
hull, aged 16; . . . - Beckwith and Ruth Lindsey, could 

In bygone dajls. reigning Cham-* 'thdr dde 
Mona were seldom defeated. in®'^.v ■,. ,, • 
CeSk Colledge wphtbe event fix ^ 
dines i Sally Srapleford, now m 
ljjgtily perceptive amber of the- ? J1®*® * larger ■ entry, 
Sng 523; held the tiS Sr h 5* 

Mss Richardson goes inte .taeL> celebrate thdti centenary^earl? 
fir^. free skating event with the next year. James Dlrake Dlrtjy held 
westige of three past victories, bur the-inaugural meeting in tee Cam- 
we wtiJ need more than her laurels, bridge GuCdhi Hon Fein . 
W£extricam herstif from 1879? and^Iunt^n^m^aji; 

and. she has‘two triple jumps. In - 29 there will be a celebratory gala 
her programme; whereas the* at .Wembley Arena, at which «£-h£ 

usually has none. If^Miss- Wtions. wffl- be given inthe^d^ 
Richardson .can. overtake- Tracey-■-dignified Rn^ish' style as wUB" as 
Solomons fQulwm’i Ict Club), whtf* in the more Snter In^^nS 
Js lying second; she will -« least t style. * The 
oa— — -- - - ■ -■ - 

international 
current- world 

nan me consolation of *..ticket ctaunpkms and runrtertfim' w® 
^9 “greb for flic European chana- - take place, and so will Britain** 
pionatup* in Jannary. to. which Olympic gold medallist. John 
Britain are entitled, to send two Curry* ' , 

-Skiing ;t 

La ck of 
leads to 

-IV.. 
.. '■ »f 

.r %. 

•i 

Val d’Isere, France. Nuy-2 
Tbe Wortd .Cup skiing or^m *\\.„ 
today' called off the Criterion 1 
la Fremlbre Hetge to 
—the firat event in the World'.S.. 
series—because: of lack Of P> t 
The . men's - competitions --vrilt*. 
raced Instead at ScMadming, 
tria, with the women's events^;* 

11. 

h 

between December 17 ?ait 21 
: The Criterhim w*. oral „ 

scheduled tb take place herb - ’ 
December'5 to 10. The organ-.; 
mid they hoped to arrange ad. ip; 
downhill event here later 
could be fitted loto tbe !• ., 
calendar, Tbe postponed wor-.; 
events would 'be a downhw 
a.giant slalom, 

OfflcialB said the Interred, 
Ski Federation (FIS) had-Rb 
decided when the Scjnd,^ 
events: would be held. A; 
be announced shortly 
headquarters in Swltzei 

At Bormlo, -in Ltatyj 
Seen mark, the world, 
scored.his fUst'victocr 
new. season by winning 
special slalom in: the rein<ri. -. 
today. HU combined time fo 
two xifiu; .down me Sfelvlo, . 
conrie; Ugjh iii>dhe Italian r-„ 
was M0^7 seconds. 0^5 I 
ahead . of Christiait! Nettre-'i. 
.(Wen Germany). ft»l ErpaJ'.’ 
of "Liechtenstein., was a cltee.'- . 
after leading from-Stemnai..-,' 

. -tMDws-wa&cas?-1. -i. sie*. . 
.-1IO.R7 mc' 2-i ■■ 

.NwtoihW- mwc 
Fromm pIe. iliDcMAnjtemi. ill. I.1. 
” — Hilyi. UJ m: J \ 

111.87: P. P * 
lia.49.—fluiUUk 
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;:r’ ** by wierorfppiflg Soliaus from 'The'- Dare in foal in The * vu vauva '•> 
Ndt-^w^pS: £ *«*60-Ap.rt ft«n die fact MinstreL trim like Gruifdv ww mJm l 1 

&£li*as Dec-. SSL #*t1bB-£i*Joal;,to the. Ac Derby, the ..bisb. Dert* and Krin?h I IIFI yes 
ties begin at >fewmarS«t U-jeW^oM mxre, Redotu, can the Ki« George VI and Queen. UlUlOU V^iiP bee 
Kternooa shortly before »<^usJWy two Of tfae claim ttW she had already bred Elizabeth Diamond Stokes, is « . *" iur 
-¥■ with the exception of ^Sf1 popular stallion* available one good*arse In Ret Regent and called DoubledoopI And she abu h AnAP zhu 
seUing will go on every ; ™ay- - •._'.. i . that die-beraelf is a fall lister to ham^ to be a. IuU abter to ‘ nci 

■ eight days, -until die" " “>*01 be the hope of many to VeOow Cod.-and. St Alphage. Habitat. That ought to he enough the 
fiinHy comes, down for “Wfatc Mrs Jiff: Vitfi, Conns Wixbjr^aruiiga by Grundy sell, lo nuke the mouth water_ .Melbourne, Not 19.—Play In the vj- 
tiiae on the last lot half de Chain cure and Alec “g taster Baa a loaf of bread The mafnntv are expecting this round, nf die Federation {3;i 

«8LA5» Champion Slakes ninnar. £2-t 

- . — . _ U.F— - ••-- •-»-> - j ■ — ■ 
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Tennis 
4‘ f.1 

Motor racing 

Frenchman fills Renault vacancy A storm that 
refreshed I P*y. Joint lifunsden lug teams contesuns the 1079 woiid muted acn-^ from ifie T.vrrdi 

'• _ • championship, nhkb will begin ream. Derek Djly. a talented Irish- 
T’,. _ The announcement ny Renault M-jtf, Argentine Grand Priv at man, remain* 'with the Enc:;n'. 

f5 jJl mil 1 .1IF1 yesibritov that Rene AritouN has Buenos Airpf mt Jaqvsrv 23, have team. and Abn Jones will con- 
VimJlA VUp been contraned^o dn»c • second n0w buea confirmed. tir.ite I.. lead f..r Frink Williams. 
| . ttriw-ctai-Md formula one car Mann Aacreru. the most nr..- A second tt ilfisms car will be run 
HAHAC alongside jean-fherre Jabourne moiablc world. champion the sport nc.t ywr for Cidv F.egaxjonl, who 
I1VF flJVO nan «ason means ihat one of has had for v«rs. has Carlus ha? ktt the Shadow ream. 

^ »ni- Tam *t?nifrfhnr nip’-AC m Th* t- . ...... —___ ... ...:iv k. 

hi* teams conicsunc ihc 3979 urjilrt nmed sacrum from the Tyrrdl 
Championship, which i-i-JU begin ream. Derek Duly, a rale need IrSsh- 

rUdboampT Not 29.—pray in me 

uirho^char^ed formula one wr Mano Ancrem. the n:osi nr.f- A SL-cund Wilficms car will he run 
ziasgpde jean-Fior-* Jaboumc itidp!j1c world, champion the spnn ncM year for Clay Re^azjorJ. who 
man season means inai one oz has had for years, has Garins shidov; rcan. 
!ne last fisnifrcaac pieces id the Rouicmann as h.*. new pznner in S:_»jiJd;7 i-ill he runnin1! inir 
1V79 grand prisr dnver jigsaw has chc Lotus ieam. Rcutcmann3* pljce car fur Jan L^mmcrs. a young 

fti into place. r.t Ferrari hjf. sunt in Jodv Dutchman, .r.d aiiiiibor Dannv 

ijttember 8 frota buying mares in toalto .those aatumny There is bound in be CndeBi™ d^hpT-KMlJn.ie T1,c pa»t«TO of Jcliouille and Si heck re-, wlin in turn has been Ooiis v.hen hii. Anzuriesr. rauns .UUmUclpiUi lu urei.,IiUy IVi'Q.Hnllg I J m,kllv -mfen I.* .. . rnnlnmH hu V^imU.in» in ■:.« n«; ■ (*•« Swiss Mahr,.tQ fetch rhe U^bcsi Sudlom^ gniv/ o?yris. " J131 Arnoas can also be taken as lon- 
price rif the week <»q Monday Fnrinck. "t*ic tournament referra*. fi^uwbon that Ken TyireTt Jcis 
evening. Bui much will depend MUBd off P^v >aor:ly after lunch ‘ If *‘r .Dldl.fr 
on how high the'- Hx her reserve a™* Bw :1S ubeduloi: nuu.bev.wul for 3 second -car. despite 
««i^hJiJ2!? Ji7 now be played tomorrow. »» strenuous efforts by Renault 

__ Mr End nek siid : •• if pils !o him Into the French ream, 
weather connnccs. we uiil play Pii^iiii's contrail v/irh Tyrrell runs pared, to speed an . enormous 

amount on a filly who could mu 

Amoax can alsn be taken as ion- replaced by JdirL-s. Hunt in ilie ciiftsmiimcnw inoi cuafllci ; hjs 
fir motion that Ken Tyrrell Icts Wo’f ieam. Gilits ViHeneuve re- rcplaccmonf |i*r I ic rerp.iiniirj 
refined (lie seniies of DJdJcr mains a: rhe Xu 2 F^rr»:ri driver, r^ces vot to be ^nc-jucreij. 
Pirojul for a second vear. despite leadtrsiup r.f me McLaren Th- Arniv.s kjtti v.rJf Lonnie 
ihc ^erenuoiis efforts ti\' Renault tcinl w** ttM have passed frr-ni "ith Riciardo Fairc^e. ivho in-ol 
:o vmu him into the French ream. Hunl 10 rh^ lat,# R«nr.:e VsiMvm, »n ir' My Ism ^:r.an fur tr-c t'\^ 

flown to tte LTnJwIl Statw u" I P"™*1.uo* « 3*- a declsloS unnl the cod r-f 1979. 
t oarr in the Wachiflznm DC 1 "en?- ""e ^ve provided lor au I The only quntinn .still In he ■awl -rnai« TftAV Arm thi^r “v—dHiu yoMcu —rr—■? ■** wmm— »*«■ 

y -the.-filly foil -bv-Mil Reef Dred Tim £ood_winners in. Black-- take part in the Washineron DC —*-- j"* y*": IMUkiun i’Ji «u | • iu. umj qumiiHl ,MJI1 fO nc 
•oTHirirtit^ There- thar H^rtlienmHL waaitaming-at ■ Alberr HaU. And-now- tncernational ; because of iier ?ura ln the wbeduje a*iJ ll answCTed is who will fill tlte orhnr 
ate i^eTOtied to. mare^ tne prime of her-purchase^for a" Bhe hM cvexj.niore gtdix^ for her nervous temperament. . ne>^:u-JDe?Ss - *5 quarter-final Tyrrell cockpit next .reason. An 

of ? mfilion poimd^ J1 mmiber of the . Galzrv Libra, who won his first I KSiSPJflSL!!? officii, am ounce mem utII be 
in .me.-.mzuu me year- _ remair family that Ihe rvw. 

f’s conrrsLi v/irh Tyrrell runs hDl now IhilT imp'iridm position in^ Gur.rur Ni’s-n.i. •■,nri hr h5r, 
the end of 1979. " has been taken by John Watson, ■won joined by Inc hen 7-ia v-. 

- fink- ^hu ^ lhe wneipired Portion of tthi^c place m tlte ATS team 

Thre«-jem ^o^qnmibure faaafetoilgJhf has been res- and only 

J? s cxira -dav in die svbed:de aTf ll answraJ li ivhrr «"ll «-h.r contract war ^ld by Benurd has pasrsd to Har. Srml. and 
nal because of Imt . ^gj. coarier-final TvrrcIJ cockoit nevt Etclesiono. Ihc Brabham chief, to MicJuc! Blcckemolon will c> nsnue 

i:r*j,^r^.sw««;ic,r iwr ««rui« rtmperwneiit. ■ SuIheflS? be Biased"Her- ^ ^ ihs McLaren learn. Patrick Tamba-. i* drive :ii? j..v„nd i.ir 
°* th* • G*1**? Ubra* **» *on his first SSSSfof tana s£h sLunST Sit f remains with McLaren for a Aruir.. Msrzari., ttj-l pcrxrvcrr 

^ jf*? ****'. 5°^ race &o Ear at Ascot In He added ihat**,»JTvoSd 'r-nsider ^r.-.^in11,Thc n®n’ second season. aqsin i-.itn im-.-n ijr: Patrick 
T,l« 7f September, is likely jo he another introducin'* ar-hreaner? ’ aUui *! /.nfi.T'..'.if3"* "u Watson’s depanurt- make: Niki Ncre makei n g.-=rd rr.v uinii- 

top-class winners this Mj atrraeppa. He is due. to be yh^ mamhes were suspended J4 htvrinn^ r^r°^flr7'Cdii l^e Lauda Uie undismited leader nf Ixicl. ah inc ruminated fir:-er of 
■i.ia.11. «M tm Wednesttay evening by tbe miiitor^ftc^nbv^-hwi^t-hMra-o ^.w1 Jj?sh,,,rT ]*£ »« H-.e Brabham learn mi rime- the ns-.- Cernin formula nnc «r 

Galaxt Tape and .Disc Coamany. ocean to fair and riic s'O'r hit BO Frenchman. Jcan-Picrre Watson was the faster driver li'i of Wills l.na-:;:n : Hector 
m?1 Th*A^t^Uolaf^d* ■" SnS^ fe*fr(',F trainer, Barry SSuies later. The aiMsd-iTim^fli ia>Tl-rtVL-rh?SeJ1T,r,,^KSI'if ”! wasooL and his new partner vs Relwuuc -.-.ill continue r-i c.-:p: :r 
air Cape. HIIIs, told me chat bo would be was-, hlessina for the British ream In f*10 Melson Pinuef. a yours Bra*Jl!i-i. in an cs-wurts L-Jtur- ■ pr.'i R:vert 
alf swer to Lord Gayle very ad to see ™ch a promising w2l! ™'LL™' 5Etei. a.n.d C3?3dj ,3S» month piquet’s better known comp,nrir t. Keegan i-; -.in--mg i>> ol.-.n-i 

brovani nim nfihi back tntn grand Emerson Fittipaldi, remain;: -.-.irh Huff.-ji^nt r.nr»n.^»r-;hsp i#» hu;. a 
Rro™nenc-- Other drivers (he steadily improving Coper^csr ?imiiar dilrc. 

*.^no nave been mentioned in con- (earn Tor another year- We can lw!: ref ore. 
ncxlon with thg Tyrrell team are The Llgier team, who are chan;:- *n ^ >cr:,*n of many crjan;:^^. 
Kcke Rosbergv a Firm, ami two from Mnrra to Ford ergrpej io which ,■» mimn.r of n?.m- rcnun- 
Italians. Bruno (riacofncllt and for the new ^isnn, will he Pin- rif»n^ '.-land in be rr+r-tic., aril 7^r- 

- / - - I F-ri • - . - pi j | ped toy Virginia. Wade, the team I EI1?_ ^ ^n*cUs- oing two car^ for Jicnur« Laf'ir* i“rp^ on? **r mo cniblr *'nrs 
_^"_J ■ f .1 ITKfl $HT1 %|ljinjiV captain, for today's single^. I The ®nvCM fGr thc_^iher ard Patrick Dep^illcr. who ins to h-t- tne ilenfpd. 

«^« wt5?erS tMi Wj ai^ractiocL He is due to be 
3*^** one buying-a mare namra Samw*o yeH*i . , sold on Wednesday ew uinfi by tb« 

'an9Sref% ■ - - - ■ was- to' Odkint ■ eLkflAi1 catalogue also includes CaUxr Tape utd -Disc Comoaiiy. 
we^ &npery^ L^hfflged; quiently Satu‘pfxjdpcS^/fiBy who ■■ pubr yesterday hii trainer, Barry 
■ Manadort.Record-..-Token- .Aey nadwd Sfasrl *u°?c ^ Minsud. Cape.. Hills, told me chat he would he 
ow are among ,tbe^young Thi> anmmn ih** .h ®?er 10 V0”1 very sad to see such a promising 

'JTPEfse.nted by.ioalB for -. ^7?^-!? ^?rtil-er° ^a«er to. one of Individ oil leave hii stable. “He 
-Jtaae. The coiL foal by JSjrSd Xf£*^raSrt£? aSJ5£L*2 Artaiw who bad has only to improve a stone during 

//zf i.OTf' .,?E- * ^ sister Abbatye at JU>ngchamp «fl Arc ” . Ss 

rs 

. «S a messing for the British team. Slates art Swh hJ. jeison n-pin. a youcs Brnriii- 
a pronurins ^ arff I0 ^ West Germany. hj?*-hi him Shi tack intor nu5i l ^r fc,2?KD comr*1,r:r 

Susan Barker. Briain’s No 2. lore K'h‘J?'r?L™ hK3L!?,"-E.??£ Emctson .Fittipaldi., remains 
pnx prominence. Other drivers the sieadil” improving Coner-^csr 
who nave been mermuned in con- iMm for another \i»r. 

L k.&el. Seely 
■ ■ *'■ I -b 

fe\. oeely horses.. He is . note."the, Idod *. of 
ilyr sparkle about the f?aractcr^to a moaieilt of 
truanon is iD.^. frost -®scro\vded existence;- - 

K the result of this morning'* _ 
waro-a moment or ?*» inspection is favourable. IftT f iieilflinam pla* lvas abandoned, ivi=s* wade 11*:^ T AnftT nnoi<r _ M 

s epovyded existence; Tte*s Worcestershire friend and Vllwlvllllfllll took the British team for an in- IVjLlSS LOD0Z DC^fS /^YNrrm^ ^9 ^ 'B i 
W* werLilincIV?? aribe same adaftbour, Fred Rimell could pro- Adrian Maxwell landed a huge door workout on synthetic courts f 2lT8113^551 T€h 
wise .recently,; Aad^lonj- before yjde the* day's next best bee with gamble in tbe Triumph Hurdle at at Moorabbin near here. ^ £ WJLlaOuR Iv 
e stage Sad been Saintly Sorrell in the Rainford Cheltenham with Meladon in 1977. On the centre court, Natasha ^vvjirw f m 
ached. Tate- was ipaldi^.irffers . Oppornmity Handicap Hurdle. He now has another promts! ng Chmyreva, of the So-.iex Lmor, lllOFfiOCfi tta m nnAtr 

our Joan host for. some cattle 5 And now for’ 10 horses to Cheltenham candidate in Tristans was in a commanding position lYlAfk 111 CHFIUIISS C«Sc UlIZG HIOtfk:CY 
tt jvere gmivs. an. a fitid out1- follow in the next few -weeks.; Shandy. who won at Lropardstown against Nenm Delmesrre, of Yuao- r„ ri„ * ® “ J 
ie ’die dining room window*His Peter Ea&terbj's Nlgbt .’Nurse « yesterday. slavia, leading 3—1 in the first tv ,/ ?er K?rcle. HaoaleL Hawaii, Nov 29 The and ihcy are the IP^V- > irn^rr. 
manes were of course meant, m sure to make the grade in hxs The odds on favourite, Tristam set. Dianne Froraholcz looked set Lorresponoent World Cup golf tnurnameni static Sironii compctiR'on r. c":nc.Lt^d 
st, hot I ant-sure he would have i»w role as.a steeplechaser, bin Shandy gave Michael Morris an for a comfortable via over By finishing the season with tomorrow- with the nrnanizers frnm En^nd- ^--nrSand. Mrrs-.n, - 
wgbt at the-n^bt P^ce ! _ his odds w£U aliv^ys be prohibitive, easy ride in the opening .race* Kiyoko Nomura, of Japan. Mias |T3i P™0 of 5189,813 - inrrM . rvrT_',n1.infl,1 the Philipnincs, Spain jn-J Taiwan. 
However, ttwe is still hope for a sounder-betting prospect from- the first division of the Kippure Frnmboltz, whose inclusion es No £anry Lopez, a.nnner of the ™u- ^ ^ ptye i cm- England hs^-c Kov.^rd Cbr!: .mil 

Tristam Shandy 
in form 
for Cheltenham 

lipODd to treatment and was drop- Cl. . ,__ 
ped by Virginia. -Wade/ the team E™** 
captain, for today** single^. The ^ 

Miss Wade is-also having trouble -- ■ ■■>■■- — 
with her form and she struggled I \r 
through her first round match OOIL 
agaiost Carmen Perea. As soon as 
play was abandoned, NSss* Wade T l^v_. 

%miation Is in.^the frost ^oswcro"ffl“ existence; •• Ws Worcestershire friend ami v w>ok the British team for an ln- 
.paid to both Sheetings ' w we were lunching arise same neighbour, Fred Rimell could pro- Adrian Maxwell landed a huge door workout on synthetic courts 

4 "’hd * yesterday at Haydock. Demise .recently./ And.long- before viAe the* dayB* next best bee with gamble in the Triumph Hurdle at at Moorabbin near here. 
. ^vi Sedgefield. -Trainers up P?? ^2^c*®ar «age Sad been Saintly Sorrell in the Rainford Cheltenham with Meladon in 1977. On the centre court, Naiaita 

the comatry- nmst be - rcaci1^. Tate was igaking , offers . jOpportmtity Handicap Hurdle. He now has another promising Chmyreva. of the Soviet Lmor, 

ssttt 1??£ Miss Lopez nears 
i¥BD^Z $200,000 
of the Soviet Lmor, 
cocnmanding position IUdfK 1M CSriUllSS 
ri Delmesrre, of Yum- ° iandyv .who wo# at Lropardstown against Nenm Deimesrre, of Yugo r„ D , 

sterday. slavia, leading 3—1 in the first J7er K^de 
The odds on favourite. Tristam set. Dianne Froraholtz looked set Lorrespondent ■ses fiL And now, just remarks wore of course meant, jq sure to make the grade in his f The odds on favourite. Tristam set. Dianne Frornholcz looked set 

ground has eased suf- “Dt * a1*50^” would have xmw nde as.a steeplechaser, bin Shandy gave Michael Morris an for a comfortable vin over 
n most counties to allow bcrngni at me n^it pace I bis odds will always be prohibitive, easy ride in the opening race. Kiyoko Nomura, of Japan. Mi&& 
ability of some real T HOWWfi!*» *s hope for a sounder betting prospect from- the first division of the Kippunre Fromboltz, whose inclusion as No 
te present icy spell has other . owners.- the same stable could be the 1977 . Hurdle, and was a more con vine- 2 in the Australian team caused 

and trainers with horae*. engaged Waterford - Ctystal Stayers hurdle Jng winner than the verdict, a a slight surprise, led Miss Nomura 
mnrp fri.ctrarprf "thin aftesaiopn..gttO|wi«.couuuead- wuhkt. Town Strip, who is to hare length and a half,, over Irian 2—0 in the first set. 

2 in the Australian team caused | f aropean LPGA tournament at despite a drain of tnp players and Mark James, tvhn both fin-shed in 
a slight surprise, led Miss Nomura I Sunninsdale last August, has prestige from the coir.petition. 

;< mn« fHidrsrM than . - J ? - Hwuarnp, wag »roaBre ii=u£lu ana a udii,. over 
riJ ?Jffer nf *>le Ae Haydock ewi- one nin over huitUes beftare being showed. Yellow -Dean won 

idnl ?ve have JK“rWpar to fences.- KCood dzvison am) is a ] 5. 1 SUPPOSe II racing, fpanim t-ar» • fA tAflatr’s nm. • ac J_____ _«>_ 

2—0 in the first set. broken all manner of records. Per* Severiano Ballesteros has do* 

the top seven in the Europ^vn 
order of merit : Scot1jr.il ere 

in tomorrow ” his wif^ A1 w *e older bandkappers. Ice runner In the SGB Hurdle at an upset fn her match against 
d 41 it*n Snl Par FirrfL the deA of Plant, Unde Bing, Grand Canyon, Ascot on December 16. Florenda Mihaf, a Romanian sadly 
. XiasAev-FeratiKon. Rur i aauJ- Spartan should all pay Tommy Cartjerry, who won the out of loueb. Miss Delhees led 
: Jfe^ con*^r way. Arthur Stwhehson's Prix OneraJ Dtmhio at Auteui] 3-0 in the fm>r ser and ^ hav- 
aanmer was D-Dav for 5?®’* —f0®5*1 and Eajsterby’a on Tuesday, bad a comfortable vie- Ing little difficulty handling Miss 
ianmer was u-uay ror Lkelihood. of oifly a Ught frost Siiva- shadow are recent winners rorv «n Rnv.l Wav in The n«ri« Mhai's came. 

i the On an outside court, riie S^iss f^ff5 most nooble of these fe c,ined fo Id ^ because repre*emed by Ken Brc-.n. 
likely No 2. Petra Delhees. -.«« causing ny uh.ch she ** ' *]J \ b ■ «-as fourth, jnd Sam Tortancc. 

overnight 

uoo t Forger and * Easterby a on Tuesday, had a comfortable vie- 
Silver Shadow are recent winners tory on Royal Way in the novice 
who should certainly defy their steeplechase. Edward D'Grady, 

» iTni lITiS S finished ahead of Pat’Bradiei, in ***** ihc prize of 51,000 I. "Sitaai SeSS* ^ 
Florenda Mlhaf, a Romanian sadly piacc. Surpnangly her ^rdly worth the effort The terns. Soain arc not ivirhnux hupp- 
out of loueb. Miss Delhees led ac^eremcnl of nine vicrories la leading Australians Graham Marsh of capturing their third viccctc 
3—0 in the first set and was hav- sea/Pn ls not a E^PiS.* I? l?c and David Graham were also re- tiUe with Antonin Gzrrido. -ho 
lnS little difficulty handling Mi» JW of IfcS kjthy ^ tQ bo diSsflrisfied with ,he was in lire team th.it v.nn lr-.t 
Mihai's eame. AVhjtwurth^and Carol Mann both  ,n year. _ and .Mnnucl Pinero v.iio inai & game. 

Gail Lovcra, of France. v.as recorded 10 victories. 
ates are the Und of If racing does go ahead, Bawn- penalties in future, novice races; who won the “bumper” race 1—0 up in the first set against t'^h lHe 
ouple who are the back- ogues remains a firm selection to Golden Vow is going n> win his with Highway . Pageant, sends Raquel Gi^cafre of Argentina. Mr £mu<1 JLn ™e, 19J6 Curns 
'iational Hunt racing. A brat Bator’s Hall and The Last fair ,sbare of handicap hurdles for GlassOaoii for the Mecca Book- Enank. whu yesterday censured si\n nm^5’ 
Jd energetic personality. Ughi, in the, Edward JBaniner .■Xbvhi Pntehflcd-Gortiotu And two makers Handicap Hurdle an Israeli player. Hagh Zahari, ‘S'™'“nX 
ate rode 25 winners Memorial. Steeplechase, tile only young horses who have yet to run. -------— over the wearing of ad reraise- 2?er* “IL 1 *15 s in the Iasi 
es and 80 in point to withdrawal is Gay Spartan, who. but could make their -name over stats of going rmnewn: mv- mems on her shin during a sin-les f?H.75a?fnts ^at she j-aised 
s wife, too, is an accom- wfll now run in tbe three ami a hurdles are Tony Dickinson's ^ _£?S2 match with Miss Nomura satd e S113 1 S,1C won tfie Col-ale 
;orsewoman, who ridra half rmte. S^Helens Handicap French impwr, J^rtan SeagulL Sft <%£* US^SSSSJ SS decf^on ti abandon P”av St 'f2f*S\£J*£L 
y. Tare is a busy and Steeplechase winch is run.oyer, a and Rhnells Mltchelstown, a up<m »» rtrm. Huran^Gowt. Tomgr- a^en after water seened thi-nm-h 0JncuI an° ^2* ronnerup 
_ __«_■___ _ __ _ m_i - * . . m-M- ■ _ m_ _ - e ■ i. a,_• . _ .r- mtii* Can«towu itort" Hrm 1 arnktrer* _ l*i araFcu luioiaii rno muilr hnmra In Tr.lnirt ,ffAn , 

money and they have decided to 'p].nved in 1976. 
«« W us In the firu 7 VraiM , Miss Lopez, who played Tor the Play In a tournament in New For Mrakn there are Var.-r 

only Jana 
mMic nn Hurifiri , nvo rouroaments thar she raided worth playing for raihcr than ilejideri in pulf «>uc tTis year 
matrh iririT her f°oJ* She won the Colgate money John Russ, director of iis ton 15 player^ were alrc-’dy 

rith 

wire, too, is an accom- wui now.run in file tfirte amt a onrdies arc Tony Dickinson's ««. »wweM5f. jiwj. match with Miss Soman said Z F u,c ru,^lc u,unc^ * u»r»wr oi u 
-sewoznan, who rides half miles Sc ^ Helens Handicap French: Jonazhan -Seagull, 2SS3"S’ rtoX? \?ar£toE: st^SSli^S: the decision to abandon plav wan ofHri^?51^ the Internacional Go!f Association £ 

Tare to a busy and. Steetpiediase wtoch is run.over a and Rhnen's Mjtchetotown, a rad ^ tSS?n^0<MLJSSS; taken after water seeped thro ugh ST^Iik S (IGA) which runs the event, said. * 

S*a. iSSPmSR-JS? a- tt" sgg ass,;’-,gan^ - ** u. ^ m a.. 8raM «un5. gs.B?J5Sa,yS2*jH5» ^ .un»s 
■ . 7 11- Vindicate (CD)# 5. pmwnore. 11-11-3.. 

*anton oroffr&miiiG * iasn Kwnii!«. a. dw«..mm —.p. 
.UUtUU Jr* V6A ttiuiltw .... M Orill0( 2.00-30 Good prospect. 4~1 Kivu will- 5-1 KMnvii 

IARD STEEPLECHASE. (Handicap : £1,086: 2m>- \mmcaie. i2.i 
3 srwr,«?WS- .■».*» 2.45 cAsna cary hurdle (dj, i = Novi<«.- tseo: 2m> 

(CO), 5. Panama™. 11-11-3 
1C), A. Dunn. .9-11-1 ..... P. Hobbs 

6*e Orftllo. '100-30 Good Prospect. 4~1 KnU Will. 5-1 Klxilnvlv. 8-1 
\rbuUcate. .l2-l Jalni Vcmvre. 

Miss Evert No 1 
for fifth year 

Far-Eastern tournament, the lu*t the International Golf Association L"o^™iicd to a major domestic 
official one. and was runner-up ffrAi „.oc «ha. AMH|. msh event. B;ct it had a late chanee 
the week before In Tokyo after a t/CA) which runs the event, said. af min{J anfl has WI Nnno 
five-hole play-off against Mit-hiko * Surely it^s worthwhile taking off Suzuki and Shi^cru Uchida, who 
Oka da, of Japan. In die one re- Just one week to play for your is now 41. 
raaining tournament, a male- country, rather than just making Japan's predicament wos caused roaming tournament, a male- country, rather than just making Japan .* predicament was caused 
female partnership tournament, money? M As for Increasing the a decision to mo-re the world - 

Tidri, _ _(GDI, J. Cobdui. T-11^13. --.p. Hobbs 
2 Mouldy Old Mi (D), F MuapetidyB. 9-11-5 A’Vay § 

12 Sky Hytk CC.D). L K'jumrd, • b-ll-l *... ... M. Williams 8 
H John Boy fD)• D, Edmunds. 8-10-0 ... Mr P. Scudamore T ■ S 
mi 100-30 calculator, 4-1 Sky Myft. ii-e. El caMn.; T-i Mouldy K 
12-1 John Bor- . . , J5 

’:NE ABBAS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,333 : 2m if 

a TrantfornuikHi. J. Old 
1 Yaa Yea Yes, L. KamuTd. 6-10-0 ...M- .V™*®* 
Y«a yb, 11-10 lYanaTarmatloft. 

W CAXT0N HURDLE (Qualifier: .Handicap.: £9391 
• ■ ■ • ( , ■ ”£* ■ ■ * m • ■ j , *B 

•) '■ "■ "■• “ »-■■**. ■_ ■ . t •• - .T.*— 

l ooooo-o Arctic lm, c. Hanteii. s-ii-2 ... P. Buracmw new vort, Nov 23.—Christine ZXXk**5r , r* 11 
a 04-0 Briakmwd, D. Nicholson, s-ii-2 .... J. Sinbcm Evert has been listed as the 5200,000 mark, but it would not 
I .samsst .MSS. .^5. »tSd-s no i ■ pi.yer “r S », "«•'*« 
i boooo-o ^Pink May. F. Edw^nD. wi-s .. Mr G. Uwtfda fifth conseoitive year in the World In sad contrast to these dazzling 
3 ooo-4 TaiioNiVJ. Stevens, 5-H'- . .. w. tojih Tannic m.a»;na nnuM. Rottcs is the S5.400 u-nn hv 

New York Nov 29 —Christine c°nld hoist her winnings over the a good one the way it is/* 'nfn the coujirry. The change 
_jert has been listed as the S200*^ hut it would not Teams of two from 48 countries in dates from July in Nnyemncr 
world's No 1 tennis player for the B° *mo record book. will compete over ihc spectacularly caused problems f«»r several orlior 
fifth consecutive vear in the World contrast to these dazzling beautiful FrinceviJVc Makai course top players who already • -ad 
_ j VPI 1 “ . Z _ » PP J AA   V  A. - «■. • Jl ■■ ■ - ■ mm mm ftp ft r ^ DlMlPfkP 

wood. 10-1 ZSdS^dtli AU. 16-1 otfim. 
fUS): 2,* M. Navratilova lCzecho- lora wlTn oniy seven appearances prises Anay worm, me umtea »|C 
Slovakia) : 3. E. Coola^on* iamc- has not yet done enough on which States Open champion, and John Mnussa, «f Fgypt, anpearing f«r 
_■ i _ v - . _ *■ .a mm k v_ ___ a * . I .T- 4 hii f ii'AnHnfh hmn  Dniifnr 

pinnudar. 4-1 ku 
R. Champion Ktertairlno. 10-1 Oswn Feg^ 

.. .G. TTwnw 

0- Rondrn (DJ. Mre-JS. KHliurfl. 7-UHJ - - - 
UUv. 11-4 Vtrein Stow*.’ 4-1 Colonel. NebM. 8-1 Sock Dov*. IB-1 
on. ia-1 Rtmtw.; - ■ ■ 

J) STALBRIDCE STEEPLECHASE CHsndic^: £1,626 : 
I lfl -’r - . 

^ gx ISTg. cS3ft4.^aSSii3S' 
S KboU fcB?.' - P»dA«4 T.iY-8 y.V.V-’.V o ■ Thorar 

lock Park programme 
'.AVERHAM HURDLE (Div 1: 3-jr-o : £777 : 2m ■. 
II Saint.fl. GO?. **■ Sctj^JT0”; i1'7. %lr T' HonrbrT3^5 7 lO AJexbroc (Pj• D.^Mcteflli. ■ * - - -■-■■■' • 04__ . 
? Captain Bind (□£, J- Bimalwm. 11-3 S. 

01 - NoBombi. M. IT. EasiOW. U-o . 
_ **111, J.. Tbonja. Tl^_ - • - - - ■ ■ - ■ ■ V 

ItamtolirMr RnKa. -S. RMdsw^r, 8-11*2 .... S. Miy 
' ■■■ llBfi KtnSr 1. Dudgeon. 5-1)4 ...- - - B. kmkv 

OOSOOO- TUrndvc, D. Baron- *-11-2 .......... - ■ S: Cnrer 7 
. ■#»- Tudor a on <iy» F. ^dvartfj. 5-11-2’ ........ Mr G. Edwarda 

OOO-pM Uftny B«fn>w, Mrs E. Komurd, 4-1Q-30 P.* Rlrhantt 
00222-2 Portrof-VanMB*. N. Ai'ffiTo, 4-10-10 . ..AjMe 7 

- (3- Somcrton Prtnc#. S. Pauetnore. 4-JO-IO .- G. Thonter 

£544 : 2m) : *. V. Wade (GB) ; 3. 
. p Leac* 'Y- (DS) ; fi, B. Stove 

. s. smith-ekIbs (Netherlands) ; 7, W. Turnbull 
mp'p!’vrbbpr 7 fAustralia) ; 8. T. Austin fUS) ; 
. John vnuaiw 3. V. Rima (Romania) : 10: P 
... r. HurP'4 Sbriver (US).—Reuter. 

to form an opinion. Mahaffey, who won the PGA title, the twentieth rime.—Renter. 

Hockev 

KUiqs carol, li-fl AJlrcv. 6-3 Port-of-Vwow, 8-1 
ttL 12-1 Harrv Barroiu. 16-1 athrr». 

Doobtiul runnrr 

Warwick programme 
LO KNIGHTON HURDLE (3-y-o : £487: 2m) ‘ 
1 teria - Groovy (D). H. p'NrUI. ^11-5 .. 
2 ",fTOilAppouo-4ul«- Jr \|3)bs 11 -O' . ■■«•... ■■ ■ 
3 O' Bluet- Symphony, J. Peacock. 11-0 .-■■,'•«■ 

O ’.C Cahduily Squares, Mrs Jackson, 11-0 
Crow nod -Princess,-J. Bradley. _ 11-0 

-40 Hug 
Happy Worker,.M- w- 
■rSPv&ra^Mam^W CteS Ti-O V, V.V.V-V-" V.-"T1.--II. c5y:| - 11*B Groovy. 5-2 ApooUo Kit. 6-3 Jkead flfligar. P 
5*5-TeJ; itte nuf:. ... C. SmHh, 10-1 First Anniversary. 12-1 Lassies BeD 16-1 others. Hever For to. w. iuuf. • • 11-A_■ a.- Brown 4 l - 

A, Dfctnun 

b .Pint Aadhrersanr, H O'^lcxi. 11-0 . 
LauiftS1 Bell. W. - Btoptionson. 11-0 
Lead Anvar, H. Nicholson. 11-0 •- 

ip • splendid Qoy, K. • B rid we tor. Zl-D Stent Pes,- M. Tala, 11-0 . 
Who Loves You. D. Haoliy, 11-0. 

Cycling 

VSCSIICy 0X1 StS By Sydney Friskin 17th minute from a square pass hv ' v “ 
fnr rnnrnmrt Oxford U 1 Slough 7 Schwciuer., New York, Nov 29.—Ea:-l Gcr- 
IUJL JUpi emu But for the shrill blasts from Two minutes after the interval, man women soundly heaicn toy to■J w the umpires1 whistles, no one * sudden burst of speed hy Americans at the world swimmin-i 

mqIfp flip riQf^P outside the Parks would have Kirkhy on the left wing pro- championships in Berlin !o:-l sum- 
T V. 1.I1V pate known that a London League vided Collin^ with a chance, mer v.-ill have the opportunic: of 

J7'8uid5£d4 By Michael Coleman hockey match was being plaved which he accepted readily. Ox- revenge at the Harvard University 
- S Alter vet another “ wor« tiiere yesterday. Visibility was ford- inspired by Banting’s con] tiiort-cnurse women s mieunz on 
"r Gatxunor 7 son ever ” the British Cvdiaz P<w but Slough came through the authority, came hack strongly January 6 to /. 

■- im c.2?0? Federation (BCF1 will shorriv he foS lo beat Oxford University bv ??d earned a short corner after The Ecst Germans have acccp- 
' "k iatmio 4 advertising a vacancy for a a margin Wfi enough to move Westtort had crime into riolem ted the American invitation and 
g. n-Brtcn 7 « •> r_ ra!ra them lo the too of tbe table with collision inside the circle with a will be send in;- a strong ieam that 

Oxford find artists are 
difficult to locate 
By Sydney Friskin 
Oxford U 1 Slough 7 

Bur for the shrill blasts from 

Swimming 

Revenge chance 
for East 
German women 

New York, Nov 29.—Ejm Ger¬ 
man women soundly heaicn toy 

.V.V.".V.V c. CBrom * I aB aspects of the racing side of { a. ^ P^1" cent record, a distinc* n « tm.pm*' 1 r»n-« •. mMmim _... ... 1 Hnii cnsrP/l nnlv fw Cni«tha,rii 
supremo 19 to take control of to the top of the table with collision inside the circle with a I will be sending a strong team that 

— -_. -- Slough defender. 1 *—'-j—     *•-- Includes Barbara Krause, ton 
- jisH Groovy. 5-a Apoouo kit.' 6-] Load singer. 8-i Owined Princiw. J the sport In this country. It will I tio° shared only by Southgate. 

saaaiyg'ga.V?- 
Sul. Saint. 8. Cambtdfle. 11- 

A 
" JSCS: m?. ■■ 

ts 'bEHsb& mss: s» v.-.-.-.t.-.-.-. “ •■■■ las 
Swmmorfleld, Jt. i 1 lo0 ---- £* Holland 

nulla Boy.- N°, Aloxbwc. B-l 
5-1 Happy womKer. 12-1 Bonnets. iweiy. op®”- 

VERHAM HURDLE (Div H :Jiy-o£759: ^m) . 

L30 ASKETT HURDLE: (Novices : Div I: £606 : 2m) 
. r: a. nm i « w. ^. 

F. ^lorria .2 07 Spin UuMr (O), B. Pallnw. 6-11-7 ...... 
. S. Holland ' 5 042413 Gfai N'Umr. C. MUler. 4-11-3 . 
iirthmc 8-1 T 04-0 ‘ -BrinWroftii. D,- frflehobm. o-ll-O .. AJflXbroc,.r * a cors. i. oad9«oA. 6-it-u. 

to Dawn* of Graco*- J. Pmcock, 7-11-0 ...- 
. , .11 « Fimctud. S. -Holland.. 9-11-0 . 
!tn) ..-"12 4100-00 vnnottren. G. Prlrp; O-U-O . 
r nnhiomn 7 I5 HaRte, D. Nicholson. 7-11-0 . 
Jo ^SufS^-r _ 1R p *4dwtaa, J. ..EdraudK. S-11-0, . .. 0 BtaoMfl, ft. Fisher. 11-0...^ iSuS^-T 

‘ Bilbao^ "L Berra n. li-o * r - v." d‘ 'JJubSn 7 
Ott Coentmoonn O^tenan. 11-O.; f T11II; ‘/Eaiy K 

o Bart ciwsft. V. Clay. ll*o - - * ....w -*■ * 
0*> CcraWo. A. -tHcktn^on^ ^"0. *•? '^* , Briahnnma 4 5? 

O Hey dan Hooey. A. Andrews. u*D «< 7. 
S im www.. P- bwot»?. i ^.c.- I3uSS5 * 

be a neu- job. railonnade for some . S^S*1 a™ no «ransers 10 fog- LCh Door liehT’ ThwrMi«JH D^'dei^ 
superman for wotnaoi wiefi fre<b bound matches. One of their offi- t^vL,fi,0rrtJ^fLK„Tn!rfC t° ? tier, Ai 
ideas and the drive and oersona- c*a,-'t recalled that four years ago Taubcr- 

The short comer ended with world 100 meircs free-style record 
a bad hand stop, a risky plnv in bolder, the butterfly record hoi- 
such poor light. There followed der, Andrea Pollock, and Ulriks 

d naiin luiw suiu w c anve ana persona- .>c«na ' bi„ _. — 
c. Candy liiy to pot them mfo effect. they drcwl—1 with Tedding ton in bilt The United States will he led 

D' "Die salary wiU be aoDraachine conditions that made yesterday's [{l?1 i«?SrfhS^r.. ,n b>’ **»® quadruple gold medallist. 
ffi-SS five I am l P!S f» same look like <hrishr sunshine. J^ugh ,WS?'1 Tracy Caulkins. and Cynthm 

. n. 7 a spoj^^ni heavilv deoendem on Whea *cy scored the equalizer rh.harC ^rrin»fnrT * **1 Wood head, the 200 metres frec- 
:::‘£un^S? dub officiaJs.Pe^ndioates against Teddinsron. they had to ,Joi?e 6 Coitin7 who «V«c world record holder Britain. 
... h_ meun tbat fhe BCp Mt ro ta convince the umpires that tile ball hrouiht hi™ oersona! tillv ta Austraha. Denmark. F/nlan.l, 

embarrassed with money means crossed the line. The umpires three" and Murdoch Sweden, Hangary and France will 
business. The pay and the cus- ar yesterday s march had fewer oxford university: n I a. 
urnarv' hjcic.un ns^ric^. mav u^n problems, certainlv none so com- naci» <si jzdwnra^ and si Ddjnunti first inicruaDonal mecong of 
eocoufase ajptomf from iutSde E'i““d “ confronting the £'V,;„ rP ^ San Antonio. Nov 20.-Ccorse 
the sport. Derhaos the best sola- Uxiard aerenders who found Sr Edn.und Hhij« Pttci^ui Haines, whu Jed rhe all-conqucnns 
tiM. Caps in knowledge, can be Slough’s elusive stick artists diffi- Btcnu^ro^5?^ndMdU,r^mrr*DH,i^ American in Berlin, will he chief 
filled in hv the nan*-rime- «nprii. cull-to locate. »r S. i.mn« _ iHuunq^ >iS and coach of his cfiumry's team to tile 

Irfsii liliM*- M/ NauaMon. ll-o ... 
Jay boy, M.- H- Eattm. 11*9. ■ ■ - 
Kirkland Britfutt. J- Bdry.^ 11_»0 ■■ 

oo-p 
00030-0 

B- 
000-40 

anatiton. 11-0 4 34 O Majestic B«y. A- Dickmsoit. a-x0-10 .... 
Kirby. 11-0 ...nJiv TO 0000-04 > Mlstar JkUmnlp,^ ». Oliver, -10-10 .... 
. Berry.. 11*0 ■ • - - ■ m.*wK,TSHJ R6 * 0-00 - Ouprum Portim, F. Rimell. *-10-10 .... 
nlr. J. S-. Turner. 11-0. - n*. - . . J0B2SI 57 00040-0-. Rbm**W* Cboicar, G: Baldlnq. 4-10-10 

- “ O Swarf. Wi CbdrkfS. 4-10-10 . 
■0 LoeSfno. TESbiJrjf*jV™.‘ vi-b;. -..: ,*b .ff 
o. ■ sssri^' je: 
'“o f.^.V/Z/.V/.^VR/wiwum »*• 

MlTJ field and 
i Ep^om and 

38 O Swarf, 1V\ Cbaries.' 4-lO-XO . M. Chartrj 4 
7-4 Space Leader. 4-1 Bewrfv Ronli, S-l Gin N'Loue. 5"1 Malesllc B*j. 

8-1 Early Thirties. 10-2 Funchal. 12-*- Quartan Forum. 16-1 others. 

j’' GoodSnll7' GaPs in knowledge, can bi 
B. Reiiiy 4 filled in by tire part-time specia 

lists he will direct. 
fled in bv the nart-time snerij- cull- to locate. ;n >. i-innrr ■ Huum^ *iS and roach of his country's team to tile 
ns he will-direct. Tn , 4? 4SCCO?ld5; a co.mbinwl livfhfVcifif- ^n &i lciuiii!h?PB0M- 19w Mwcnw 01>7npics. Olymptc 
Near oanic sor in after disas- assauir led to Collins putong the Hriggs Magdaim cs and linreirii. trials wiki be held at Austin. Tesai 
_ .j_ j _ . Hall inm rha DWafK mw Ca. ■«. “A.. S*.h waiter i Chart «Jsa lump and in t.im iQtn \ km n#i 

Warrior. 9-4 Marini Game. 
~1 Poker Player. 16-1 ouien 

troiis performances in The Com- Jf" *«to the Oxford net Four IwSHSS111*. raSiS- Jul?£; l^SO. Au^bn was u^cd 
- monwealth Games and world loniutes larer, Nhehar adnneed iciqh and Bra^nn^i. -n svRimr fnr trials fnr tins vear s v/orid 

TOS championships and th« resignation ^ aunpd ' m . ^"iplonships. 
Webber, of Tom Pimmxgton, for four years oirecnon in put biuugn two up. parrii*. w. s. nnra a chreher. j. Mr Hamcs will he hacked n;i 

national team direcror, was not ?°ln,eJ spirited play by Oxford pilTJ’-i- 6b Kcl2!ffir 41 Moscow hv Mark Schubert, nf /w.— ,—ji  ^  heToed then-, fn reenwr pmirnrl jic ^arimginn. £» couin&. R ^alni. <» 

27 Zantm (D) nr □ur, io-10-ii . fC. Qny 

11-10 L*wl*.>4 >Ty Suwhini. 1S-1 Rav*J Bl«u oacwiwi innn was not hiKd tfiir tn «iniw Ham. -_ - - ■ ■*_„ ■■ . .. unexpected. Overraced or under- ne,Pefl uierr._ to recorer ground as Kjrbi 
Z30 CHERRINSTON HURDLE -LHandicap : £1,050 : 2m) raced—botii criticisms were made *'**1. as their composure. Waller 

1 230-212 fuu Vftim W..P- ..s- ^l£Ngtu 7 — rbc national teams were stale in scoring a well-taken goal In the 
4 \nc£& ^c^^l^.,^RtaciL5-lii.Ri ..l."?.'.’ci‘tii,uw the events that mattered and - 
6 iSo s^irv> .mm* -iot, r. vibcri. .4-31-6 - - -.■ SKSS heads were bound fo roll. r\t i i « 

Mr Haines will he hacked n;i 
at ^Moscow hy Mark Schubert, nf 
Xfis^inn Viejo, Paul Bergen, nf 

raced—both criticisms were made j we*1. as their composure. Waller fL,.5MJ?rn,,in- T- E- Jnn,,s j Tennessee Univerury, .mu Onn 
_■  _• t  _i ■ _ I CTAnrtl Q n< 11 Ml J. nn I In «La l SDUiflPl P L. OU n r,^1 s • I f— 1 II fp_f     

•A Blu*'. GambnTI. nf Tcva^ LTnivcr;ii>. 

6 103-0 Snrv A PInam, R.i|VUl«1. Ml-6 ..S' S555S 
A 01242-0 .Elite Ulfcf tJOL-. Mi. OUW. . ^ 
-5 ‘300400 Grw Dm ICDI. C. Prtw. 9-11-3 .rc- Wcfr 

lO dulprOS HorfoL, J. Rrtdii^. 8-11-3 »_• -.u- i-.. f1* v^2w! 
1A 0100-00 SnlnalMW IOL!r. lumHl. f-iO-12 .»• Knbjbi 

.cms nci l uuuuu n.' iuii. I r> • • . « 

The curious thinjt. however, is I XJlOOGStOCK SSlCS 

pp 4H(STOW. u. JKSKT a.1(« ... NOW! T 1R 

" W <w on., urn JJ 
io-L Dry in, 12-1 oiheora. sa 

5WOOD PATTERN HURDLE (£2360; 2m) t p 
112 Dowdkii. F- W.'-V-’-V M." O'lteuSan 39 :io swidfl Tkrvuab <Div d. Marfan 5-n-* .- 
104 . .mdinatde. Strthons. S-ll-O - • • • * V • t,4. j. MbLuibbliit Hj 

S^n^er Wore. J-BJn^ro. 5-11-0 . . - • -y ; j*. Barry 
- Cortece. C- Ridgrd?. 4-10-9. - ■•■.vr . j. . 

11 Emliiwicft IP>. M. H. Qwtertoy. . /. R. Lxmb 3J 
32 Marnlk. K. Oliver.- 4-10-^ - - - ■ ■_ Mnv. a.T - 

s Hcftou J. PrtdftjL. 8-ii-a v %u- iA. f"* ifiSK? that the new maxi—his title has 
0 K8,X^0SV io-(i :■.■-■- - ■ - Srft to te decided but will grob- Rrnvfad • sKss^yttv, v.v.-.v.v.vfc--Htfi,. i£e\z proxiea coit 

Table tenm^s 

QA 10-0001. SPUft Bmih CD), W. Hjlilon, 
26 ■ Rllroc, . J. -CrpTBe. 0-1 CKO.' - 
55 “ — Lyns Ltfttftft <OS. G M- Ptsca. .0-10-0 ... 
ai oaaD-412 iMawirt Say, M. Tai*. 5-30-0 ........ 

. Bolt® Sr. iwwi^ HMtf4» TUMI SpCftnnp. 6-10-0 

liii :::i-p. Bony i sport—will not find the sport Jfl 
-----.. M- _Fton* I u carious a stare as the results 

R. r. Dine* 
... V Cox 7 

opwn—will QUl I1UU iuc >purc Jfl A a 
aj parlous a stare as rbc results iPfPnPS 
indicate. In fa«x 1 doubt If any 

.R- Hvpli i cf jhc countries regarded as at the 

%arvab>fUri£aDfelh£l i». l^kprBeSf. 2"« giuin, or Italy—can boast the 
16,000gns 

ntall. 9-4 Exnjnoxicfl 
■1 oiliers. 

7Swing Through- 11-2 Semper Nova, 8rl 5 . HKK Brekmi - M. UUJjwto^ 7-L1-4 
7 440-232 CfldOft^-. V. Mareh. 9-11-4- ------ S .02044-p Dftrlk* ^BlrthiUy, J. ElwelL H-U*4. 

Hlofilan4 BirMi, R. tl'lw. _ 6-12-4 10 

.. A. WaJitar 

... R. Evaxm 
Mr Jactoon 7 

Furthermore. sport 

iT ojSSJj ^ Airrnhj erFFPT PfHAQF /NnirirM • f7RRm 1ni\ I var’c^ aDt^ quantity of events that pf^SfJSnnnrasiKrlvprnbl'r^]« I won roasters' table tennis the number or pl;t> 
3J TEMPLE <JRAFTON CTmPl£C^SE {Novices . £766 - 3m)_ | the anwretir racer enjeps here. and^^ riSMsSi ™ > Ulurnainen^ aJ_BlctcbJey and £6Cn competing 

Klampar is in the money 
after Bletchley success 

TJbor Klampar. of Hungary, and reach the Maurers i-.hcn fits 
avers, lfi. v.jij he 

by beatreg Milan Orlowski, nf Two of the three remaining 

4-4 autNlOP^I Mill (Dft. wvuiaau. *»“**-,. J. TpAIICOSn* 
32- Undft Bku, "lh Hud. WO-9 - ■ ;aV '' ... /■ J. O'Mflll ' . Dlt TTte Ult Ltflht-(D>. X. DfcSgn. 9-10-7.- —. SmiQi L 
171 . Birnoycft, -M. Tain. 7-lG-i .*.c Smlth-Eocio , 
M Jtr CD}. P. Sevan. 7-10-7 ... Rj Unity 1 
00- Bad^y Buriw, G. Balding. 7-10-7 « - ..'v.5. Holland • J 
lOp OofltfOR WWn'iDL S. TfoUand. A-1CV7...R.-B«TV % 

•-30 Brown Admiral. D. McCain. P«10-i • ■«■" * ' -2 
riciom Hall. 3-1 Uncle Bing. 9-3 Bawnoflueft. aM 11X0 u$l ■Jaaii ■ 11 
ic. 14-1 Jer. 161 otAdTi* - 13 

IE LENS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,6S2': 3jm) 
11- . cay svrtflu iC). A. CHcWnaon. 7-13-0.TttatjSS m 

53“ jrith Tony JD), N, Crop. WWM.--M. "Bw^ fl] 
^>4 ftoh'llt iCD|, ft. .IV"lr .h'Halionfl 22 

Cortktajt. p. CurdeiL_S-tW> ..M- § 'iKldlxiB 2* 
®f Lo*»J®*. A. Andrews ^-io-o - ..... ■ -j - ■ ■ < ■«- •; m 
1* Tony: a«2 cimow.-,'! T^r-nmwne. 5-Z G«r Soarwn. 7-1 L*yWoi- 28 

'■••“J an«nt Timnthv Hvri. tnr i fcjampw aiso io*»k me ireni’n jniernannnai is at i»urinn in 
9i. tiie professional Tour 2li hv Brovted and Yugoslav open titles and he January and the Welsh ouen at 

ain (August 6-11). tbe 1 f ’ __r . has almost enough points in Cardiff the fulJnwine mnnih. 
Harrogate festival of rac- ni -make certain of qualifving for tlie Dnugtei is learned with Nicf-y J.ir- 
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NEW BOOKS 
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These new paperback editions of 
Shakespeare’s plays are designed to 

enhance your enjoyment of the spectacular 
BBC tv productions of the plays. Each book 
contains the full Alexander text of the play, 
with notes indicating cuts for television, 

full-colour illustrations from the television 
productions, an introduction and a 

helpful glossary. 

Available now 
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Ominous pause 
Born for Opposition 
Byron’s . Letters »nd Journals, 
Volume 3: 1821 
Edited by Leslie A. Marchand 
(John Murray £7.50) 

Throughout the year 1821 
Lord Byron continues to appear 
as Lucifer in exile, nursing his 
wounds and musing bitterly on 
borne. London was livid with 
enemies: fighting his banlos 
from Ravenna,1 Byron found 
that not only was te always 
misrepresented in the Press but 
that even bis youthful swim¬ 
ming of ' the Hellespont bed 
been challenged in print. 

Marino Falitro, the dramatic 
poem “ written for the closet,” 
was cut and staged at Drury 
Lane against his fervently re¬ 
peated wishes; proofs of Don 
Juan, did not reach Italy 00 

time; corrections were not 
made: his publisher, variously 
described as lazy, shuffling and 
parvenu. ignored his Question ; 
and transmitted opinion of any 
kind on bis work disturbed him. 
He found composition “a great 
pain ”, l?e told Murray, and had 
never aimed at popular taste. 
Yet he continued, of course, to 
write; he added to Don Juan, 
and followed Faliero with three 
further journeys into the terri¬ 
tory of “ mental theatre ” off 
the mainstream of English 
dramatic erudition: The Two 
Foscari, Sardanapalus and Cain. 
“ I can never get peopie to 
understand that poetry is the 
expression of excited passion ”, 
he rold his best loved corres¬ 
pondent, Thomas Moore, 
and that there is no such thing os 
a life of passion any more than a 
continuous earthquake, or an 
eternal fever. Besides, who would 
ever shave themselves in such a 
state ? 

To which one might reason¬ 
ably obiect that the women to 
whom Byron was referring— 
“It is very odd", he wrote in 
a superbly disingenuous letter 
to^ his half-sister, “ that all my 
fears are such romantic people, 
and always daggering or divorc¬ 
ing, or making scenes”—were 
not required to shave with the 
daily and dispassionate preci¬ 
sion of George, Lord Byron. 

That he was still, protect¬ 
ively. in love with Teresa 
Giuccioli, “the last attachment** 
was perhaps a little because she 
bad obtained a Papal decree of 
separation from her husband, 
and Byron wished to avoid 
further dramas of daggering and 

divorcing, and even more be¬ 
cause Teresa’s violent impulsive¬ 
ness, unlike chat of, say. Lady 
Caroline Lsunb or Lady Byron, 
remained well within Byron’s 
control as many affectionate and 
calming letters to “Eccellenza 
Petregola" (“ Gossip Excel¬ 
lency **) here reveal. She never 
forfeited his respect by “ bad " 
public behaviour. He was also 
fond of her father and brother, 
of whom he saw a good deal 
and whose liberal republican 
politics he warmly shared. 

Byron encouraged, in every 
way short of direct participa¬ 
tion, the revolutionary aims of 
the Carbonari movement in the 
Romagna where he was living. 
His faith in the Italian dream cf 
liberty in no way collapsed 
when the Austrians combined 
with Neapolitan incompetence 
to crush the incipient revolu¬ 
tion of 1621, If be despised the 
English and loathed the Swiss, 
be hated the Austrians most of 
all, and since his letters were, 
or might be, opened en route 
for borne, he recorded the pro¬ 
gress of political events in 3821 
in a 50-page Ravenna Diary 
with which volume eight t of 
Leslie Merchand’s exhilarating 
edition begins. 

When Teresa's father and 
brother were proscribed after 
the abortive revolt and Teresa 
threatened with a convent un¬ 
less she followed her father 
into exile, it was Byron who 
made all the arrangements, 
insisted they settle in Tuscany, 
not Geneva, aqd it was Shelley 
who, under Byron’s instruc¬ 
tions. arranged the letting of 
the Villa Diodati in Pisa. Pro¬ 
fessor Marchand ends with 
Byron’s long-delayed departure 
for Pisa, thus clearing the 
stage for the three remaining 
dramas to come: tho comic con¬ 
fusion of life with the Shelleys 
and the Leigh Hums in the 
Villa; the drowning of Shelley; 
and Byron’s final journey to 
Greece, of which there are 
strong hints already here. 

With bindsighL, and with all 
its sense of ue hero out of 
touch and a grand life running 
its full prescribed course to an 
early end, uBom to Opposi¬ 
n’on v illuminates an ominous 
pause in Byron's career and 
makes us hold our breath for 
what is to come. Volume One is 
the best place for beginners to 
pick up this brilliant .series, but 
those already familiar with its 
joys will need no further urging 
to add volume eight, Christmas 
or not, to the rest. 

Michael Ratcliffe 
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Besant, a Chicago Tribune cartoon of the 1880s. 
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The blessed Walter \ 
Anchors by Profession 
Volume One 
By Victor Bon ham-Carter 
(Society of Authors, 84 Drayton 
Gardens, SW10, £5.95 and £2B5) 

As a novelist Walter Besant 
may be forgotten, but as ’ the 
standard bearer of authors’ 
rights he deserves, canonisation. 
He founded die Society of 
Anchors to fight for a fair deal, 
to campaign for copyright and 
to encourage n the maintenance 
of frieddly relations between 
authors and publishers 

What Victor Bon bam-Carter 
show* is just how necessary this 
was. Authors were exploited. 
Unscrupulous publishers—of 
which there were many—capita¬ 
lised on the vanity of budding 
authors bv demanding payment 
for publishing their manu¬ 
scripts. Pirating of books was 
common particularly in the 
Unired Prates. Authorship as a 
profession simply wasn't to.be 
taken seriously. 

Bonham-Carter backs up his 
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assertions with figures. His 
book shows precisely . what 
Dickens, Trollope, George Eliot, 
Walter Scott among mat 
others, received for their work^ 
The deals were varied. Books* 
were sold outright, for royalties, 
for co-operative deals, but no 
master how successful a particu¬ 
lar title, in the end-—more often 
chan not—the. publisher earned 
far more than the author. Plus 
Ca change. 

It is a fascinating story, not 
least . towards the end—Mr 
Bonham-Carcer takes the 1911 
Copyright Act as his natural 
break before Volume H—when 
Shaw mates his entrance and . 
rapidly dominates the proceed¬ 
ings. That more than half , a cen¬ 
tury later one basic right, char 
of PLR, has still to be enacted 
shows how in general views on 
authorship have been slow to 
change. But Messrs Sproat, 
Mostc and English, your time 
is surely nigh. 

Ion Trewin 

tingu&hed spanfiafe-rwc . can 
ail look forward tbw: winter to 
much travel in the’: realms of 
gold, and specifically - of. El 
Dorado id pefeon. The 
package*tGur Will 'be nil the 
nfort agreeable' for^sojne. excel¬ 
lent pre-publicity* Including 
newspaper features. of more 
than ephemeral- auaiity, ;and 
now these two tunny and . evoc¬ 
ative books. ■ i- 

The theme and departure- 
point of both tiwljc1 chronicles 
is identical—Wha^ von Hagen 
terms the "goldep lunacy” of 
the . century - followjag.. on 
Columbus’S fatefai landfall'bf 
Thursday, October .2, 1432. 
Engendered by y Charles V*s 
German ■ bankere?4t was imple¬ 
mented in the frenzy of its 
high .noon...by,forwie ^mqst 
part, •: Spanisl&i freebooters, 
though ah* Englishman,' Sir 
Waiter Raleigh,..-exemplifies.In 
both books the .melancholia, of 
its twilight. 

Hemming takes: a firmly 
Western Hemisphere view of 
his theme, and embarks on it 
with a brisk, narrative oE the 
Conquest, as a ’whole.’ Though 
he follows it with the detailed 
odysseys and ..itineraries . of 
various conquiataderes,. major 
and minor desperadoes alike; 
be seems to see the''“search 
for El Dorado” far less -as a 
European phenomenon . then 
does von Hagen, and far more 
as a South American. Where 
von Hagen's vision is primarily 
of the splendours and miseries 
Of European . explorers, Hem¬ 
ming's conversely ' is of their 
ifOpact on Indians and the.suf¬ 
ferings and injustices inflicted; 
on them. He'In no .way neg¬ 
lects or dim!olios'.the! achieve-, 
meats of the^Speiniard^ who 
performed - - prodigies of 
endurance, ctfteta against tanta¬ 
lizing ilNIuck. ? Soih^’^linwittv 
ingly came' -Wk§in .unking dis¬ 
tance of Law'Gfatavita, the 
only true cvrdgaf the eventual 
legend, wbare&hey - might- hevoj 
learnt, in tiros§to sip. its. lethal., 
persistence in-lthe bud, that El 
Dorado was _i$c a tabled city 
but just a mat a gilded man. 
Jimenez de guesada b&rely^ 
bear his rivals ko it, thanks-w 
his lawyer astuteness. We read, 
how, by a bri.lwnt- fear of ter¬ 
restrial navigation, he simply- 

Eowtrs has impressive results; 
is account of PhaaroY then 

. blundering through the equa¬ 
torial jungle wilt make any 
reader.: itch- and ***aim His 
illustrations too are quite beau¬ 
tiful, lavishly displaying bnth 
the golden "ninjos” of the 
Academy exhibit and the 
scenes of their homeland. Here 
von Hagen suffers by the com¬ 
parison; .that his- book is ..i 
paperback updating., nf hi*, 
earlier _ and sumptuous The 
Golden Man. The format simply 
does not leave elbow-room for 
the number and: sjHendflW 'of 

. Hemmihg’s ’ illustrationsT'Tfut 
von Hagen's maps are clear, 
and precise, where .Hemming’.* 
otherwise Faultless presentation 
here shows a minor hut irriM- 

• irig blemish. To bring oiit. the 
literAl - ups-and-downs of tbpjr 
terrible cax-iricades his maps in¬ 
dicate relief by shading, but 
with a heavy hand which effec¬ 
tively, blacks. out many of-the 
must significant place-names. 

So minor a lapse from grace 
..cannot impair the merit of a 
book which simultaneously ful¬ 
fils exceptional historical, geo¬ 
graphical -and even sociological 
functions. Where von Htgen’s 

. paperback will embellish; many 
an. overnight bag, tp~i£ihg 
brisk and. lively escap&.'^j&Mi 
even .the saddest matel^om, 
Hemmi rig's book is. be 
relished slowly, say frgm a 
vs»nT*>*'o*“vriiit rrieffium- 
s'zed coffee-table at home, 

; Both boons Sii~ - an ’import¬ 
ance aboveemdbeyBodjbcir 
identification with a majdt . in¬ 
ternational'.artistic Occasion. 
Both relate to that.; hum«it 
paradox? which, allies. sicfcatxirc 
cruelty .te .'epics of imaginative 
heroism; and the barbarism 
that- has melted -dowrr imeplac- 
able vtorks cf arc" iofLVthe 
devotion which1 tfow assert Wes 
.their * J-. touching . vejyfees 
together- From an :tirtthihkine 
genocide new peoples-were n> 
arise,: perhaps indeed a multi- 
Tudmoic rebirth of the same 

;«ld.peoples, to..those who. know 
■„them; ■*-risurRefice -of the self- 
rppeai arui deep: cultural iden- 

I tity menttesL in. tins surviving 
-beauty, so- lovingly assembled, 
aad. chronicled.. - 

■” v ‘ Geoffrey Jackson 

Majestic illustrator Novelist’s novelists 

‘A story just as fascinating as 
Tlx Story of Elsa’ evening news 

‘It is an adventure tale, 
...of a woman of courage, gaiety 
and zest for life', elspeth huxley 

‘Splendid... an enthralling 
book’ GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

ICOLLENSfl HARVILL 

LAWRENCE 
DURRELL 

The Creek islands 
'’This gorgeous book, with its blozingly nostalgic photo¬ 
graphs, will prime you with a sense of iliat age-old Greek 
light in uhich, if its life is to be fully savoured, the classical 
landscape mu>i be seen ... The text is spangled with 
vitality.'* — Fivth’ric Raphael, The Sunday Times. Second 
priming now available. Illustrated with IS photographs in 
colour and 49 in black and w hitc. £SJ>0 

Livia 
or Buried Alive 

“Durrell has found a marvellous nc\vgenius loci_anothet 
constellation of Mediterranean mysteries and memories. 
This lime it is not Alexandria, but Avignon - with its 
redundant palaces, its gyps> quarter, its riser-port on the 

green Rhone, and its memories or Templar heresies and 
gnostic cuius and strange persecutions... The evocation of 
all these is superb/* — Riehurd Hoftues, The Times. £4.95 

Faber & Faber 

THE ISLAMIC PIOUS 
FOUNDATIONS IN JERUSALEM 

Origins, History and Usurpation by Israel 
A. L. TIBAWI, B.A„ Ph.D., Lit. 

A study based on original documents by a distinguished 
Palestinian scholar, formerly Senior Education Officer in 
Jerusalem. £3Q0 

ISLAMIC CULTURAL CENTRE 
146 Park Road, 

ondon, N.W.8 

Francis Barlow 
First master of English book 
illustration 
By Edward Hodoett 
(Scolar Press, £17.501 

In tiie histories of graphic art 
tbe name of Francis Barlow 
gravitates towards footnotes 
and the final sentences of para¬ 
graphs. He seems to be an also- 
ran—a shadowy figure on tbe 
edge of the bustling comings- 
and-goings of Restoration 
England. Even the basic facts 
of his birth (in 1626 ? in Lin¬ 
colnshire?) and his career as 
“a well-wisher to the Art of 
Painting ” rely heavily on con¬ 
jecture. 

How unexpected therefore 
that Edward Hodnett desig¬ 
nates him " the first master of 
English book illustration H and 
sees as a justification for a 
book on bim that "there 
should be one and there is 
none”. Has Dr Hodnett set out 
to inflate a reputation from 
next to nothihg, or has. he 
unearthed some startling new 
evidence ? 

He has done neither of these 
things. Instead he has brought 
tris deep under standing of die 
early history of English illus¬ 
tration to bear on a small group 
of books produced in the last 
half of the seventeen! b 
century,- and, simply by using 
his eyes, he has seen contin¬ 
gencies and relationships that 
reveal Francis Barlow as 
indeed a majestic illustrator. 
In a number of minor works; 
Theophila (1652), Seuerall 

Fiction 
Goins After Cacciato 
By Tun O’Brien 
(Cape, £4,95} 
Imogen 
By Jilly Cooper 
(Arlington, £3.95) 
Plumb 
By Maurice Gee 
(Faber, £435)_' 

This is the best war. novel 
since Catch 22. 

It is certainly the funniest, 
toe. 

It might lack some of the 
mere bizarre flights of imagina¬ 
tion of Heller’s masterpiece, 
but it has at its core ah icily 
calm comic eye, wbicta flickers 
wickedly and constantly with 
amusement and contempt. 

The book is set in Vietnam. 
Cacciato, a simple-minded sol¬ 
dier, has had enough of the 
war. He decides to walk out on 
it. He does it in style. He sets 
off for Paris, a mere 6,800 
miles away. 

Cacriato’s lieutenant, sick 
with dysentery, is huddled 
over a fire when be bears the 
news. uTbe lieutenant kept 
rocking. He did not look well. 
When the flamd was gone, he 
pushed himself to his feet, 
coughed, spat and touched his 
toes. ‘All right’, be sighed. 
'Third Squad goes after 
Cacciato V 

And so they set off after 
him. 

He leads them out of Viet¬ 
nam, through Burma and 
India, through Tehran and 
Athens and finally to Paris 

Wayes of Hunting (1671), The 
Gentleman's Recreation (1686), 
and in two major editions of 
Aesop's Fables (1666 and 
1687), Barlow brought new 
insight and fluency to an art 
which had previously veered 
between crude vigour and 
marmoreal chilliness—and 
which in England bad almost 
always been dominated by Con¬ 
tinental practice,. 

It would be misleading how¬ 
ever to say that Francis Barlow 
is altogether about Frauds 
Barlow. Dr Hodoett is rightly 
concerned that the illustrator's 
greatest achievement, the 
Fables should be appreciated 
for the very remarkable book 
it is and this leads him *n 
spend much time m preparing 
ms case. Ou the one hand .the 
reader must be shown Barlow's 
special qualities as a portrayer 
of animal life and asa a graphic 
artist whose work is particu¬ 
larly favoured by etching; and 
on the other hand it is neces¬ 
sary to show how much he 
modified the European tradi¬ 
tion of fable illustration. With 
erudition and relentless logic 
Dr Hodnett explains and 
clarifies these interlocking 
facts so that by tbe time we 
arrive at Barlow’s Aesop, three 
quarters of tbe way through 
the book, we are able to see it 
in full perspective. 

Nor is this careful delinea¬ 
tion of the book's place under¬ 
taken solely For historical or 
technical reasons. For it is cen¬ 
tral to Dr Ho duett’s argument 
that Barlow was a great Lllus- 

and final absurd and in¬ 
conclusive eo counter with 
Cacciato. 

But what is the reality of 
this mad chase ? How does. ir 
relate to Paul Berlin, a 
member of the pursuit squad, 
dreaming and trembling with 
fear in his watch tower ? How 
does it relate to Paul Berlin’s 
memories of the vile reality of 
Third Squad’s activities in the 
moumaizis and the lakes and 
the paddy fields ? ... 

The blend of fantasy and 
reality, each one a sharp and 
brilliant comment ou tbe 
other, is handled boldly and 
dextrously. The chase across 
Europe and Asia for the inno¬ 
cent C&cCiato has an allegorical 
ring to it. 

The images of fantasy and 
reality “blur, too-—tbe public 
beheading of a boy in Tehran, 
tiie Vieteong officer trapped in 
an underground labyrinth, the 
gratuitous shooting of a refu¬ 
gee family’s water buffalo, the 
long, slow, sickening marches 
through the jungles of Viet¬ 
nam. 

It does, not matter that they 
blur, *for tbe whole of 
warfare—and particularly that 
crazy war—has a confusion, in 
which fantasy rias constantly 
supreme. 

Above all, Mr O’Brien sees 
.the comic ghastliness of it all. 
His sense of comedy never 
falters for a moment. And to 
treat warfare with a sense of 
humour is a most devastating 
weapon. 

I suppose if escapism is a 
part of Mr O'Brien’s novel, 
then it plays the dominant role 
in Jilly Cooper's Imogen. I 
eojoyed it immensely. 

Is it a romantic novel, I'm 
not sure. 

trator because he. possessed the 
essential gift of being able to 
interpret in pictures his given 
texts. Not - only was be a 
superb animal draughtsman, 
but, unlike many other fable- 
illustrators, his pictures.gave a 
new life to the stories they 
accompanied. Landscapes and 
interiors were particularised 
with great conviction so that the 
tiny story of rhe picture sup¬ 
ports and extends the tiny 
story of the text: a fox flees 
from the shepherd with a sheep 
dramatically held captive, while 
other sheep continue to graze 
peacefully and ploughmen on a 
far. hillside go on ploughing; a 
viper gnaws at a file in a work¬ 
shop whose persuasive detail ex¬ 
tends to the reality of a beauti¬ 
fully observed dragon. 

Edward Hodnett’s .perception 
of Barlow’s importance as an in¬ 
terpretive illustrator is . the 
core of bis book and Fs sup¬ 
ported by over a hundred illus¬ 
trated examples (the text refers 
to 108, but there are only 107). 
The pictures are nicely repro¬ 
duced, but it is a pity that- 
given Barlow’s sense of the 
working together of text and 
illustration—we are not. shown 
any pages or spreads of etchings 
and type combined. But per¬ 
haps tiie Scolar Press, who nave 
already produced a great series 
of reproductions of emblem 
books from Barlow’s period, are 
also planning a facsimile of the 
Fables. Barlow certainly 
deserves it-. 

Brian Alderson 

Certainly is has most of the 
ingredients' of one—ugly duc¬ 
kling is turned 'into snow white 
swan. Dumjpy librarian in 
Yorkshire vMage meets daz¬ 
zling international tennis star, 
is whisked away by him to the 
Riviera and after humiliations 
and miseries becomes' a shin¬ 
ing star among tbe jet setters. 

What distinguishes this book' 
is Jilly Cooper's sense of fun, 
the sharpness of her ,wit and 
rhe skill of her story-telling. 
The characters are strong with 
the women showing some beau¬ 
tiful lines in elegant bit¬ 
chiness. 

Too often' in books of this 
sort characters are simply 
match stick figures. Here they 
have flesh and blood- and con¬ 
siderable vitality. 

Maurice Gee’s aims are 
much more modest. Plumb is 
set in New Zealand at the turn 
of the century. Its hero is a. 
Presbyterian minister, a mao, 
whose conscience and strength 
of conviction leads him into 
constant clashes with family 
and with authority. Despite 
himself at times his conscience 
runs riot. 

It is this relentless chase to 
come to terms with it, which 
gives _ this novel its singular 
qualities of clarity of vision 
and delicacy of execution. 
. As a picture of New Zealand 

life 70 odd years, ago it is 
totally fascinating. As an exa¬ 
mination of a mao battling 
with an over-large conscience 
it is also totally convincing, 

I am ashamed to say the 
works of Maurice Gee are new 
to me. They will not be for 
long. 

Peter Tmmswood 

The Realists 
Portraits of . Eight Novelists 
By C. P- Snow 
(Macmillan, £6.95) • 

" What do we read novels for ? w 
asks C. P. Snow, in. the preface 
to this, book of literary lives and 
works. The answer is "for 
various kinds of pleasure.” He 
himself has given us a great 
deal of pleasure in his own 
work as a novelist, and-it is 
pleasant to read the. reflections 
of one realist on the. work of 
eight more. These are Balzac, 
Dickens, Dostoevsky, Galdos, 
Henry James, Proust, Stendhal 
and Tolstoy. Some critics age 
badly, becoming' ever more 
acidulous; Cl P. Snow has mel¬ 
lowed. The spiteful comment, 
the quick stab between the ribs, 
is not for him. He loves his fel¬ 
low novelists; and communicates 
this love to us. 

What did they have In com¬ 
mon ? Not very much, or in rhe 
words of the author "It isn’t 
very helpful - to discover - that 
they were nearly all very short, 
fat 'men, - uncommonly- bad at 
mathematics, (exceptions—as to 
height—Galdos; as to mathe¬ 
matics, Stendhal). He- . has 
doubts about' Dicktflds, "in that 
he was not.", realistic " ’ in the 
way that die others, were, bat 
only, by courtesy- Readers will 
be delighted to1 be'introduced to 

Books far next 'week include 
John Stewart Collis on Words¬ 
worth and the- Human- Heart, by. 
John Beer.: David "Pryce Jones, 
on A Habsburg Tragedy,.Crown 
Prince Rudolph, - by Jumth Us- 
towel: . Patric . Dickinson on 
John Masefield A . Life,, by 
Constance Babingtott Smith. 
Fiction reviewed by Bryan 
Appteyard. For -Paperbacks -of 
the Month there are reviews by 
Caroline Moo rehead, - Elizabeth 
Grey, Philip Ziegler. Alan Ham¬ 
ilton and-Nicholas Wap&hott. 

. JOHN KENT 

Holding the Fort 
Studies m_ Victorian 

Revivalism. . 
In this book, Profo&or Kent of 
Bristol University, who ■ com¬ 
bines the approaches of the 
historian and sociologist of 
religion, his studied the way 
in which in the nineteenth 
century American and British 
revivalism ' affected one 
another, from Lorenzo Dow 
and the Primitive Methodists 
in the Napoleonic period;:to' 
Robert Pearsall Smith and laie. 
nineteenth-century - Holiness, 
revivalism at Keswick. . . 
Many long-foigbtten revivalists 
are brought to. tight, from . 
Richard Weaver, prizefighter ■ 
and preacher, to . Phoebe . 
Palmer,- the American woman 
whose .teaching on holiness 
penetrated England- through 
Pearsall Smith and William. 
Booth. • 
Holding the Fort Will "interest 
all students of the Victorian . 
period.. . 
Royal Bvo £9,50 not 

EPWORTH PRESS 

GaKfiJs, the Spanish master .of . 
the-.novel, who.-'was bony -in 
1BK3Fand died in 1920, having* 
written some 80 works of fic¬ 
tion, and 21 plays (many cf 
them great successes).. As C, P.. - 
Snow points oat, be is almost 
totally unknown-in this-country,;- 
with only two.;of his >oveIs 
-translated into English. His life 
was, in its own way, almost as 
strange as Dostoevsky’s—be 
never married, lived sparingly, 
made enormous* fortunes; nrid- 
spent his old age-in inexplicable.. 

bis health much imprcwidL^fld 
some consideration flf-anmR of 
the sexual life, so ^ 
uninhibited in Balaam jfflpof 
whose mistresses te rtijir|I 
like bim) so timid ancfajsfcqa 

1 in .Henry1 James. C. KSraBr 
sends you back to '^w^jfojnb 

.(and possibly the . gfegfc*ba0-. 

. graph era, - the Leon^i^S, 
George Painters. Edgi^J^hi]- 
5005) with new enrhusiaSra abd 
appetite. ■ ’ “v- : 

poverty, unipss|he had,, as was - 
suspected, spepf all his. money-, 
on women. Even when in'his', 
seventies, andjblind, a servant 
would lead him: eveity afternoon 
to visit his giro. 

It is a shor^ invigorating trot 
through eight ..fives—throwing 
off some .-interesting facts'; 
(Proust -was briefly and improb- 
ably.in the Rrehch army, where : 

Emma Hamilton,- by Norah 
Lofts ..(Michael Joseph, £8.50). 
Everyone knows something of 
the story of Emma Lytin, tvlm 
became Lady. Hamilton, and 

.'the beloved of- the natioDal^ 
hero, Nelson. Norah Loft.>. 
gives a sympathetic account of 
what is a tremendously melod¬ 
ramatic- and unlikely story, 
beautifully-illustrated. . . 

this Christmas 
Of _ 

llfhljttfr'k 
. . _ . _ , J P S p] llll \rM pT P 

»?ri E Li 
nere is uanwin s own account ot nis vpyagepT Discovery 

@ aboardH.M.S. Beagle, andhisobservfftior^of flora and 
jl fauna in South America and the Galapagos islands. . 
If Lavishly illustrated, 0 £6,75 }" v 

* Oirohide 
-.>1 

jf In this anthoiogy from tenyears of Ch 'mkfa programmes bn£ 
jk BBC 2. twelve contributors descrite.Qirtstanding archaeology 
V projects;featured in the series. 

Asun/ey in words andsuperh colour photographs ofthe 
pointings, drawings, porcelain and jewellery of the British 
Royal collection. Linked with the BBC tvseries written by 

“"eldonan4 . 

I Six EnglishTowns 
5 Alec Cliftan-TBYlor takes the reader on an 'erchitectural- 

walk' round six historic English town's : Qhichestar, 
A Richmond (Yorkshiri), Tawkesbury, Stamford, Totnas mid 
(p Ludlow. : . . 0 £7.25 ?. . 

f Mastermind 3 ; ^ 
if Latestqirizbookfrorothp BBC 

with hundreds of questions amTatswere or 
specialist subjects and generalicnowledge 

* • i lMV 
' •+ 
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illness 
is a prison 

r 

The Mental Health Fwndathm 
is breaking down the wall 

■ ® 

Mental illness and mental handicap take many forms. 
Schizophrenia, dementia, depression, drug and alcohol 

dependency... one man in nine and one woman in every five will 
.need in-patient hospital treatment sometime in their lives. 

The Mental Health Foundation is fighting to reduce this 
alarming total— ' 

By research—into the causes and treatment of mental disorder.. 
By prevention—pioneering workinto causes will do much to 

lessen the incidence of mental illness. 
By rehabilitation—programmes designed to help rehabilitate * 

sufferers are, proving their value. 
We get no Government support. Please help—donations, ■ _ 
covenants, interest-free loans, bequests to: AUSr^ 
The Rfc. Hon. the Lord Bailer EG CH, • 
MENTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION 
S^Wimpole St. London W1M SHY 

Telephone: 01-550 0145 
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and Mr Norris . - 
An American researcher, Mr 
Tom CaHen* is writing a book 
on that terrible old reprohate 
largely based “Mr Norris” in 
whom Christopher Isberwbod. 
largely based “Mr Norris’ in 
his Berlin novels. . -The 
biography, which Mr Cullen 
hopes to complere in' a year’s 
tune, is lilted to. con tain enxb^r- 
.rawing mention of correspohd- 
eace between' Hamilton and the- 
late Duke of Windsor, in dicat- > 
ing the Duke’s dislike of Sir 
Winston Churchill . and his 
ambiguous attitude to Hitler. 
* When Hamilton died in 1970 
at the age of 80,his obituary jo. 
The .Times stated: “ Not since 
Alice LiddeU, perhaps, has 
there been a figure who 
enjoyed . more reclame Scorn. 
being turned into fiction.” The 
obituary' added that Hamilton’s 
political views “ would have 
seecoed repellentin ‘anyon e 
-who made less of a'nudniUe. 
of his owtr life. Given power 
under a . fascist: 'regime*. he* 
might have bees a monster;.as 
it was, be was accented by hN 
friends as a Chaucerian rogue.” 

■ ■ ■ 

. Hamilton, was imprisoned in 
Brixton during.^ the.. Second 
World War as a fascist- The 
Special Branch told him: 
* You’ll .be a& right You’ll be 
able to play tennis 'with* Sir 
Oswald Mosley.” In view of 
that experience, there was a. 
grotesque irony in Hamilton's 
posing-in 1955 for the body of 
Oscar Nemon’s 'statue of Sir 
Winston Churchill. 

Mr Cullen, ' whose previous 
books include studies .of. Crip- 
p«D and Jack "the Ripper, first 
[tecama interested in Hatnliteno- 
wbec researching * book bn 
Maundy' Gregory,.-’* who sold - 
honours under Lloyd- George, 
although he came to the. con¬ 
clusion that Hamilton \ had 
known Gregory less well:than 
be maintained! He found, that 
Hamilton’s literary executors. 
had given cU Ms papers,- some 
9,000 kerns, to the Texas Univ¬ 
ersity “ who have obligingly 

The papecs date from. 1945; 
bur Mr Cullen has visited: 
Rugby ^-School, where Hamilton 
Was a. near-contemporary of 
Rupert Brooke and was in die 
house run by Brooke’s father. 
Hamilton's . name ‘‘then was 
Gerald £quterr.apd Mr Cullen 
found reference to his support¬ 
ing tbe §coaits in a school de¬ 
bated i He was already a 
royalist' snob." Hazrakon left 
school .before reaching the 
sixth form/- «pd Mr Cullen, 

-would,like to know Wljy. ■=;- 
- Corng through; .‘Hflrvrfrgrt ir- 

cotvespOndeiice Ins--been a 
formidable -task. “ Gerald was 
an Inveterate letter-writer ”, Mr 
Cullen said. . “ He employed a 
woman to spend her mornings 
typing out letters for ban. He 
was -an assiduous reader of 
newspapers, and he was always 
getting the idea of writing to 
people and saying ’I knew the 
Duchess of Alba, who I under¬ 
stand was a very great friend 
of yocsrs introducing, himself 
in- the-’ hope that something. 

- would qtmle o£ it.” Several cf 
file letters ore from' -prisoners 
inclndifig ISA men - (Hamilton: 
claimed - to have been- a close 
friend of Sir Roger-Casement;, 
but Mr Cullen again has. .his 
doubts). . ■'T 

. When * Hamilton’s' ■- • third 1 
Volume of memoirs, The Was' 
it Was With Me, whs published1 
in 1969. he sear a copy to tiie 
Duke" of Windsor, win wrote, 
him an incautious reply saying 
how much., be had enjoyed h; 
calling Churchill “insatiably 
ambitious M and~-r^>wiJTij»nn‘nyr qq» 
Ham Aeon’s' idea that the Duke 
would have prevented file 
Second World War had he re¬ 
mained king. 

Characteristically. Hamilton; 
immediately set. about •* sotEng. 
the Dukels letter. Ha wanted 
me'-.to- persuade The' Sunday , 
rimes .(for whom r was then 
reviewing) to buy it for £500..: 
Bur be reduced its value by . 
sending many photocopies m 
autograph dealers in Britain and 
America, and finally accepted, 
£77 from a 'Guernsey collector, 
Mr Charles Potter. 
Faa4hmgs 

the AW.technology mearo -. 

-letters to-the Tinas will . 
,• - - 

go to'prees-automatically^ - 
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Ciyasrf Palace. >. Others were : ?<hr0asroads senes not not. 
justTsort of aquarium with a far;avant-garde spa rki ness, 
tjjopmz roof. ."-You put your GiU 'dr9y summarized for tH>* 
feeds' in them ajqd then sealed tbe^recent plot of Waggoner-'•. 
££n apf with .patty. The gre«c Walk^(sC^d,.I ,n^iard^- 
suWtage' wasmat you profec- say, before he arrived od t^- 

ted the plants from the fames scMte) "■ Crippled Matt Pn;. r_ 
0ven off by the fish-tail gar' 
tets -they used before gas. *?WI1. “s- persistent mi,« 

bad Regency,-aft*.3^ spa ^ the. prindL-..*'. 
tlIP? of oit facys-; X$tey alsci^ whose wife has beem / 
exblmned. ^ as a result-of 1 -■ 
aoc for open vnndows and fresh , birth of their first <*ild. g?:.-. 
ai^L- . ... .off to Denmark with an. au-p. :• . 

Mr Wainwright has run to sirl.” Torrid'stuff, 
earth one Wardian container in -- 
Scotland, bur has not yet nego- rACC^»C 
dated its loan. In any case, 51 CIIipLreSSGS 
he would like to represent more —looter 
than one ^ype—even, perhaps. 111 ulajlCl ,^.. 
ail Edwardian Wardian. Wnnirf amr mtiumn dir«- -v 

How does your 
garden grow? 
- In the gargantuan gardens ex¬ 
hibition the Victoria, and Albert 
[Museum is organizing under the 
supervision of Dr Roy Strong 
(who has always laid it on with 
.a trowel), Mr Clive Wain- 
wright’s jab is to keep1 the aspi- 
disttas flying. He has been put 
is charge of the ” Plants in 
Rooms ” section. The exhibi¬ 
tion, winch'represents the .whole 
history of gardening in Britain 
V1 except for landscape gardei- 
ing, which w think- has been 
dime to death”, Mr Wasrwritfxt 
sjfid—will men in late May mpsf 
year. It has' the ■provisiouai 
title “ How Does Your Garden 
Grow?” 

What Mr Wamwrii^ zs .mqst 
ardently searchmg " for. at pres¬ 
ent is a Wardian' fern case, lb* 
.Wardian case was invented by a 
Dr .Ward .in . the 1830s, “ It 

an cawannan waroian. Would any museum dlrec-- , 
Ti * ■ • ' ■ ■ • 1 Ste 120 ceramic wail pJacn n 
Rejuvenating * J?5he shape Of women’s h2r.' ; 
V- , v 6 - . .ef . the 1920s to 1940s ? X " 
d SeTiat^ - ' •“ ^ j J^irfiael Codtiff, . an art d* 

T.1 vT-V. . .. . 1 -'-[' .dealer in Antiquarius.Mark^ 
. On his'-thi^ieth birthday Jast-"-^KSngs Road, Chelsea, wants,'-' 

■month ' (a aesthig. time.. fbti^lUhiT'his coUection for put'v. 
Librans) r Anon ^GiH. rt ' Je2fixfoition for two year*, “k ' 
aposcate the Am Cour?- gerong :a. bit - s^ck of . mo»: ‘' 

joined tbenL-ri] round in my bon ■ ‘ 
BBC^* producer of tbe and/nt the moment they 

tSLyZSZ*Z’g'Brs. he •; 

affecuonately called, in.. Broad- The'fiat-backed heads, ms, 
Ca?N. ■■■: In. profile With »ucy hi/ '" 
ov- 
who ;«tded in England^ has 8re seldom of idem. 
the makings of a. 4nt(g1>;gV>:' able people, bur some are ot;, / 
whizz-kid. He served dn' -qusly' modelled on Marie ' * 

as ^Pfctrich. Carole. Lombard 
.,«« W- The tuiii- « 

4»y Was lflse five. .in the.l.ar? ^ PJaafiri wrth.-dwN { 
Foreign Legion ”, he said. -T.V-ojCfcmplcs ® CaechMlcva*;' 

GUfs missSon ' with * Wags powSc-tain or. Gkjasdmei v" 

rojavwnate ji Si* lO^ear-oId - - -If- Mr Costiff i , 
senal ^whja^in ~rhe pan has eu interested museum 
conscripted de talents of Max__ ..._»n »u»*SL he intends to , 

theftrMMotod-aSOft^'i' 
bebere; ■ .-win roil.. Topics would pay .for a_ttip. W 

quarter of the twentieth c«n- 
audience which m far bas o^ly .. [ Bevis Hil1; H s 
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here will be an interval 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

.very probable tliat this wifi 
be last edition of-The. Times 
ippear for some time. The 

thuzg to do i$ to apologise 
ur readers. We have had a 

heartening number of 
rs of sympathy .and support, 
know that The Times is an 
>rtant part of-the daily life 
'-he great majority of our 
ers and we deeply regret 
the service The Times eives 
be interrupted. ■ 
igret at the interruption of 
paper is general even among 
s employed by Times News* 
■rs who^ take different views 
te merits, of the dispute. It 
3t for us on The rimes to 
« our significance to British 
■ty or to British national 

yet. we do believe that 
sh liberty depends on the 
Inued publication of free 
■papers and of good news* 
rs. We have tried to serve 
causes of liberty- and objec- 
reporting for nearly two 

-tries. We cannot be accused 
Tt understanding the signifi- 
2 of an interruption in that, 
is quite certain that Tfte 

■5 will renxrn. Indeed there 
d bave been much more 
>n to fear that The Times 
d come to an end if we had 
teen prepared to go through 
crisis. The Times learnt 
before, in the late 1930s, 
there is no security in 

ling the resolution of a 
u There are occasions when 

Call for Rhodesia The issues at * The Times ’ 
conference From \1a>or Hush Walter The form 

flnfi comes to a river which has V 
to be crossed. Whether you wade.' 
or swim or hop there is ho 
security until you • get to -the- 
otber side. We-are detenu inedt® 
get to the oilier side. I -‘ ~ 

There is in this no intention to 
engage in- some total cotafUct 
w*th the trade unions. The Times, 
and -.indeed Times' Newspapers 
Ltd, is seeking a responsible and 
productive new relationship jrith 
the trade unions, one which .will 
secure- regular production,will 
create productivity and enable 
US to improve pay.. There -may 
be a. spurt' of anger ajf the 
moment of suspension, but the 
firm intention is to negotiate 
settlements, however hard itbose 
negotiations may be to complete 
or even .to begin. The attitude of 
The Times is to Welcome Strong, 
effective and responsible''trade 
unions; they are what* Fleet 
Street needs. 

In seeking to deal wjtli the 
growing anarchy in Fleet Street 
we believe that we are jn fact 
helping the trade unions; Trade 
unions which cannot . -offer - 
regularity of work lose, a great 
part, of their bargaining power. 
The fact that The Sunday Times 
has been losing hundreds of 
thousands of copies wetek after 
week in November has meant 
that suspension of The. Sunday 
Times must' be compared .not 
with' a state of regular pro* 
dunion bur with, a state of 
highly irregular '’.production. 

Anarchy -not only makes It 
impossible for newspapers to 
work ; it makes It impossible for 
trade unions to work. 

"When Times Newspapers has 
succeeded in obtaining the hew 
agreements we shall have done a 
great service to our staffs who 
Will have more pay and safer 
jobs. We shall bave done a ser¬ 
vice to Fleet - Street by showing 
that the problems that seem so 
insoluble can be solved by. reason 
backed with resolution. Wfe 
shall have done a service to the 
trade union movement by show¬ 
ing that good trade unionism 
backed by good negotiating can 
produce real benefits, benefits 
which are not available to the 
trade unionism of the mass rally 
and the . sudden walk out. We 
shall have done a service te 
Britain by showing that the fore- 
most symptoms of the British 
disease, obsolete technology, low 
productivity and irregular pro¬ 
duction, are not impossible to 
treat But why should anyone 
suppose that they can be created 
without pain ? 

It will be .a very difficult 
period. It will. be a sed period 
for us and-a sad period for our 
readers, bur it has become neces¬ 
sary to net to the other bank and 
not to flounder like a drowning 
kitten in the. middle of. .the 
stream. . Wliar is proposed is 
reasonable and advantageous^ 
and it will be 'negotiated, not 
without loss and anxiety, but to 
success. 

From Senator Chief J. $, Chirau 
Sir. May I ask to be permitted 
through ‘your columns to ir.^fce the 
following brief statement in relation 
to my visit to this country; 
1. Principally I am. here to urge chat 
an allparty ccnfcreccc should cake 
place ai the earliest pnrafhie 
moment. AD interested parries. 
Including of course the representa¬ 
tives of “the Patriotic From’’, 
should be cordially invited, assured 
of a hearing, and the conference 
should then cake {dace among rltose 
who accept the invitation. 

the feet that the Prime Minister 
has indicated a tvilKngness ro pre¬ 
side over die conference cuuid 
transform the situation and make 
it the more imperative that it should 
be convened forthwith. 
2. k seems to me that discussions 
Of the Rhodesian problem in this 
country have insufficiently recog¬ 
nized ode salient fact: that :hu 
Internal Settlement speaks unsrgu- 
ably for as overwhelming majority 
of the Rhodesian peoples. 

Our enthusiasm for the earliest 
possible election is that it will con- 
firm beyond any question that this 
settlement is a ample truth. It is 
on die basis of this fact that wc have 
-rime and again besought the British 
Government to give the internal 
settlement the support which, on a 
purely democratic basis, lr wholly 

dent Ceausescu of Romania 
«*ec the world a puzzle over 
?ast few days. His unusual 
riour has been widely taken 
iicate a crisis in the Warsaw 
It may also have something 
with his problems at home, 
week he returned from a 
al meeting of the' Warsaw 
in Moscow. The meeting pro- 
3 a long and fairly bland 
meat representing . the 
n common denominator of 
anenL Because of well- 
n Romanian positions it did 
Tor instance, condemn China 
le Camp David agreement, 
i was the subject of. a 
-ate statement by the six 

members. President 
sescu could have let matters 

there. He has already 
yed the Russians this year 
weiring.Chairman Hua and 
night bave felt this- was 
gh to be going on with; 
ad:-' be - deliberately 
cized his differences with 
allies and his. refusal to 
ie to their demands, 
e first thing that happened 
that Yugoslav officials in 

-ade began floating rumours 
some Warsaw Pact ambassa- 
were being withdrawn from 
arest. This proved to be 
but the rumours may well 

been inspired by the 
anians. Then President 
sescu went much further. In 
:c speeches he indicated that 
ad refused to go along with 
osals to increase defence 
nditore, integrate the Waf- 
3act command structure, and 
□it Romania to the principle 
sending- arms or troops 
id. He must have known that 
would annoy the Russians a 
t deal. Not only did he 
:fa the confidentiality of the 
:ow meeting on highly sen- 

ACT OF DEFIANt 
sitive military matters but he 
flaunted Romanian defiance in a 
way that must arouse envy among 
east European nations which do 
not quite have the nerve to 
foQow his example. 

So.far the -response has been 
muted. .. From Czechoslovakia 
there has been, a statement 
emphasizing the need for unity 
in the Warsaw Pact. From Poland 
there has been- a statement on 
enhancing the armed prepared¬ 
ness of the pact. Moscow may 
be preparing -something more 
formidable or- may conceivably 
have decided to remain cool In 
public but somewhere at some 
level it is bound to react. Presi¬ 
dent Ceahsescuj' knows this 
becausea he has been at this game 
a long time. So what is be up to ? 

There are three principal lines 
of explanation to choose from. 
One; is that he re^ly is under 
very,, severe 'pressure, from 
Idoscow-arid is seeking maximum' 
publicity asprotecrion. The other 
is that be is in trouble at home 
and- ■'is seeking an - external 
challenge . as a „•■- diversion. A 
possible third is that he senses 
weakness in Moscow because of 
the leadership struggle-and has 
derided to take advantage. But 
all -three explanations could be 
intertwined ■ - 

Moscow must .certainly be 
increasingly unhappy . about 
Romania’s refusal to toe the 
line'. -Eastern-Europe has not 
become the secure and protective 
glacis that Moscow hoped 
for after the Second World 
War. ' Its populations remain 
largely unreconciled to Soviet 
influence and some of its 
arinies are probably unreliable. 
If the Russians ever bad to fight 
in Europe they might find them¬ 
selves sabotaged and harassed by 

their :own allies. Romania's 
indiscipline enhances this danger 
as well as being . a political 
embarrassment President 
Ceausescu put his position very 
clearly last Saturday : “ We have 
not surrendered and will never 
surrender to anyone the right to 
involve the Romanian Army in 
military action.*' No wonder the 
Russians are opening an import¬ 
ant new ferry route to Bulgaria 
so- tifet they can more easily do 
without a land route across 
Romania. 

At tiiis level of independence 
President "Ceausescu needs a lot 
of support from world opinion. 
If the. Russians thought they 
could get away with it at little 
cost they would probably remove 
him -by force. They are in a 
nervous state at the moment 
because of China and their own 
internal problems. They want 
their .allies well under control 
aqdj-Bc^Ierahly available to help 
them .in .other parts of the world. 
They also.-want the outward 
impression -of rarity which is 
denied' rirem by Romania. It is 
therefore" perfectly possible that 
they -■ "have - been increasing 
pressure bn Romania to the point 
where "President Ceausescu felt 
compelled tp alert rhe world. At 
ther same' there be is .not Finding 
life easy at home. The fact that 
he-gave the needs of the con¬ 
sumer as his reason for resisting 
higjrer defence contributions is 
reveblmg. Romania’s standard of 
living' is the" lowest in eastern 
Europe, partly because such high 
priority has been given to invest¬ 
ment. The population could be 
excused for wondering whether 
an independent policy necess¬ 
arily requires tight belts. Presi¬ 
dent Ceausescu. may need 
support at home as well as 
abroad. 

3. My final request is that wc should 
be .given cucb assistance as is 
reasonably possible in relation to 
the election. I strongly support the 
view that as large a corps of the 
world’s press should describe rhe 
election and I can guarantee to their, 
the right of entry and that any other 
assistance in observing the election 
by the provision of appropriate 
expert staffs would be immensely 
welcome. 

The Rhodesian people have borne 
with patience and courage a long 
period of danger and tribulation. 
They look to Britain and its Gov¬ 
ernment, bearing a heavy respon¬ 
sibility in tire matter, to assist the 
genuine cause of democracy in 
Rhodesia and to bring the country 
into the more tranquil and happy 
state that we bave aH prayed for. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. S. CHIRAU, 
Member of the Executive Council 
of Rhodesia, 
Zimbabwe United People's 
axganizatioa, 
28 Charing Cross Road, WC2. 
November 29. 

IE FUND THAT IS NOT 
Reigate did not succeed in 

.ing our a definite statement 
iverament policy cowards the 
mal Land Fund when, his 
ite members BRl received 
eccrad reading on Tuesday. 
- Bin, from the Government 
: bench, merely spoke of 
plicated exchanges still in 
ress, and promised a fuller 
mse before long. The Trea- . 
k can be. supposed, is still 

tain ing its rigorous view 
t the chimerical nature of 
:und, against-whatever more 
sss energetic resistance may 

been raised from the 
irtmettz of the Environment, 
awhile, as the Mentmore 
r showed, the fund remains . 
ry ambiguous protection for 
acts and landscapes of 
ptional aesthetic or historic 
e against the pressures of 
b duties and inflation, 
ie question xs whether the 
1 Fund. exists at all in any 
ul sense. The . Treasury 
$5 that it is a mere book¬ 
ring device, fac&notiag the 
tisition by the state of pro- 
y in lieu of tax. Although it 
Ains about £18m on paper, 
y. outgoing . from it is 
srded as .public expenditure, 
ject to. the same Treasury 

controls as other items of public 
.spending^' at a- time, of restraint. 
Tins if the fund had been used 

. to buy Mentmora, the expendi¬ 
ture would- have had to be 
matched bjjr savings in other 
monies, already fully committed 
to other, perhaps more ingest, 
objects of .social policy. 

It is clear that' Hugh Dalton, 
who instituted the fund in 1946, 
did nor regard it as notional. 
He assumed that the act of pub¬ 
lic expenditure.occurred when it 
was originally set up. and pro¬ 
tested vigorously in 1957 when 
the Conservative • government 
wrote off £50m of the £60m 
then standing.: to the fund's 
credit. If it is otherwise, the 
fund serves very little purpose. 
If departments have money to 
spare, they can spend it; it is 
only -when they do not that a 
fund of money, already com¬ 
mitted to its purpose and ready 
for use is realty needed; The 
parliament select committee 
which ^studied the matter last 
summer preferred to regard the 
fund-as similar ro the purchase 
grants made to the trustees of 
national museums, which, once 
given, can be spent as ana when 

. the trustees see fit, and which 
appear as public expenditure not 

prus ajid the UN 
7i Lord- AezheU jnd others 
Your leading of Novetn-- 
11 argued eloquently that the 

rig* of the United Nations is 
g dftnmished .by' At &rge 
.her of “ frivolous: . or -un-- 
istic resahmon? presently 
g passed by its - General':', 
zntty. This point may well be 
h making in general perms; but 
by citing the example of Cyprtas. ' 
nee the IVxrkisfi Army’S two 
sSoas of Cyprus .in 1974, Ae- 
od of witidi caused loss, rf ’ 
on a scale scarcely precedented 
* island's hisrory^dre General 
-mhly hes passed several r&soJu-' 
*' aB by ' warvAetaring 

majorities, and all 
husoiational conummit^s gesnune 
concern at the coonwmg 
tioa <rf 40 per cent of Cypres by 

"Ttzrldsfa forces 
Almost all UN members it seems, 

believe that Turkey tiwwW end, or 
at .feast phase- cut,- ***£“£? 
mfinary occupation, which *S ™ 
l«ger than anydsing ,rcasf9a^ 
T&fftrired for "die profflana of. tne 
Turt3shCyF*Tots- ' . •. 

Tnrtriw mil the TuiiiA Cjpnots 
can so eaiffily bring icboar.a siriutwn 
of the Cypcus P™.*™* 
of . supreme generossy, Arci*ism» 
Mafafew conceded primurie ef- 
MCTOtfel fedgutiou. 

Mr. Denkcssh and his 
-AmMy iuw egtw, a retima, » 

when they are spent, but when 
they pass to the trustees. 

Bur the Land Fund has no 
trustees, of course. It is run by 
the Treasury—which is to say 
that it is run as if k does not 
exist. A body of trustees, inde¬ 
pendent but accountable -to 
Parliament, are necessary if it is 
ever, to serve its purpose freely 
and openly. Lord Reigate’s Bill 
provides for such an arrange¬ 
ment as recommended by the 
select committee. But since it 
originates in .'the House of Lords 
it cannot also embody rhe com¬ 
mittee’s other main recommen¬ 
dation, that the fund should be 
restored to its original value. 
Mentmore clearly showed how 
one large house might swallow 
up by itself the greater part of 
currently available resources. 
The -dangers are recognized in 
both major parties: important 
works of art or historic build¬ 
ings (valuable parts of our stock- 
in-trade as a tourist nation) will 
inevirably be lost to Britain 
sooner or later unless a 
genuinely independent conting¬ 
ency fond exists to save them. 
The need is plain: the Govern¬ 
ment should tell'the Treasury 
that if the Land Fund does not 
exist it « necessary to invent it 

reduce the Turkubbeld sector of 
the island to an area commensurate 
with the size of the Turkish com¬ 
munity. And they should permit.the 
emergence of a meaningful central 
government of Cyprus, as well as 
the two: federal administrations. 

All this wiU be difficult to achieve 
so long as Turkish forces occupy 
the north of. Cyprus. The General 
Assembly, in pressing for their vnth- 
drewal, is showing itself responsible 
gather 1*aB frivolous. 
Yours sincerely, . 
NICHOLAS BETHELL. ■ 
Acting Chairman, Frauds of Cyprus, 
CYRtt D. TOWNSEND, 
CHRISTOPHER PRICE, 
7 Princedale Road, W1L 
November 17- 

Art in Ulster 
From the Cfaarnien of the Ulster 
Museum ■ 
Sir, The Ulster Museum Trustees 
have been subjected to much unfair 
criticism in the media concerning 
the above exhibition which, spon¬ 
sored by -the North Ireland Arts 

■ Council was to be -staged in the 
Ulster Museum. ~ 

The core of the criticism was that 
they- had censored the exhibition 
and, in so doing, were guilty of 
“ cultural violence n and had treated 
the' Whitechapel Art Gallery 
"shamefully and dishonestly ”. 

The Trustees censored the 
exhibition for the following reasons. 
Through no fault of theirs, they 
were not .given an opportunity to 
preview the exhibition until Novem¬ 
ber'3, although due warning of the 
intention to edit bad been given to 
the appropriate representative of 

■the Axis Council INI) in May, 1978. 
His duty was to tell the Whitechapel 
Gallery of this intention. 

When the Trustees bad made their 
inspection, they in their statutory 
capacity as custodians of the 
national property in the Museum, 
formed the opinion that a number 
of the submitted items, with strong 
partisan overtones, ooidd be mis¬ 
construed as presently an faisxoric- 
ally unbalanced record of some of 
the more violent episodes of recent 
years .in Northern Ireland: those 
could provoke conn ter-reaction, thus 
endangering the safety of the 
Museum and its possessions. These 
were the sole reasons for the 
Trustees’ decision. 

The frenetic allegation made by 
Mr Atkinson (November 17) that 
the Trustees were “cultural para¬ 
militaries” is quire unjustified. 

For ten yean; tbe people of 
Northern Ireland have been sub¬ 
jected to almost continuous civil 
conflict, and many usages which 
obtain m a peaceful state have bad 
to be waived. 

The violence has not been 
restricted to one side of the com¬ 
munity : all shades of opinion have 
suffered. 

The Trustees had to weigh the 
relative , evil of censorship against 
the evil of possible extremist 
reaction (The Museum has already 
suffered irreparable losses by 
violence in other premises under its 
caret. 

Mr Ariansori cued, in your paper: 
“ The selep of reason produces mon¬ 
sters.” An eminently more appro¬ 
priate quotation by Chekov is: 
“ Great writers and artists should 
engage m politics only to the exrent 
necessary to defend themselves 
against politics.” 
Yours fairbfullv, 
E. MAYNE REID, 
Botanic Gardens, 
Belfast. 
November 24. 

j Hormone treatment 
From Dr A. C. Catunach 
Sir, This treatment must cause at 

'tease as mudb anxiety among prison 
'medical staff as. it" does to your 
correspondents. Yet there may be 
good, entirely ethical reasons for 
its use. # 
. May 'if not be that the concern 
only arises because the medical 
officers are.. pair of the prison 
establishment ? If this is so, a 
requirement that such treatment 
shall a always be , advised . and 
periodically supervised by inde¬ 
pendent consultant psychiatrists 
'would go a. kuz£a way towards 
meeting vctHd objections* 
Youra sincerely* 
a. c-cattanaeh; 
2 Hale Gardens, 
New Milton* 
Hampshire. 
November 2K' 

From AJififf Hush tVefter 
Sir. At rhl'i sombre numsm. the 
folio-ting ovrracts from the fir« 
lcriiiiivi£ article nf November 29. 
IS 14, n^I;e curiuuOy (imeh\ and 
perhirps encuiirjsin^ readinc: 

l,Ou^ journal nf this dav pre^eni^ 
to rhe public rhe practical result of 
:he greates? striroverr.enia connected 
with prinrinit. since the discovery of 
tbe art scelf. The reader of riii\ 
paragrtiph nrr.v hoids in his hand 
one of :hc many thousand impres¬ 
sions of The Times newspaper, 
which were ta'-en off last nif*lit bj- 
mechrinicat opparacus. A system of 
“atninc.7 almost tmanic has been 
de-,tscd end arranged, w-hich, t\*hile 
it rchwtb tile hfiman frame of if< 
most Labi riot is efforts in printing 
far a exceed* all human powers in 
raDid111. and desnaicJi.” [Histarv uf 
Tf%n Tim+r. Vol 

The ntncfcincrv referred to was 
rhe ?nd Bauer sToam-driven 
pr^ss. The anirle coes on : 

mi . . . our share in this event has. 
indeed. nnJv been the application of 
the discovery, under on agreement 
with the Patcaiees. to our particu¬ 
lar business; vei few can cf»ncci\*c 
—even with ih's limited interest— 
the various disairpoimmems and 
deep anxiety to which we hare for 
a lore course of time been suh- 

Am fine the r* anxieties " iv.*s tear 
of an airi-machinery combiuathin 
within Prioting House Square and 
“a demorstrcit'on of compositors, 
wh? »aw rheir labour at less demand 
os a result of the abolition of the 
hitherto necessary practice of com- 

dupticaie "pa«es ™. fihid.i 
Introducing new technology does 

not seem 10 me, a sreat-groar-great- 
^randson nf John Walter I. to have 
been much easier then than it is 

J64 vears of pubiicarion later. 
Yours milr. 
HUGH WALTER. 
Shepherd’s Cottas*. 
Blaxhall Heaih, 
Wondbridgep 
Suffolk. 
Xovember 28. 

Fro?n Mr Jm Freedman 
Sir. With regard to your advertise¬ 
ment published in The Times* 
November 28. stating that all staff 
would receive imoroved benefits- 

My Chape] wW receive under 
the New Agreements Project 
less wages for longer hours 
with a greatly reduced staff, no 
longer holidays, etc. 

We were negotiating up until 
October 19% 1978 in the traditional 
way. bur these negotiations were 
terminated by management to intro¬ 
duce NAP. These -serious attempts 
to solve managerial problems lasted 
10 months, then were ended by 
management side. 

Flow can Times management claim 
that they will not remove November 
30, 1978 deadline when meaningful 
talks were taking place prior to the 
dictat of NAP ? 
Yours sincerely, 
J. FREEDMAN, 
Father of the Chapel, 
Nacsopa Night Machine Chapel, 
New Printing Rouse Square, 
200 Gray's Inn Road. WCL 
November 29. 

From \ir Axel Springer 
Sir, All my colleagues and T are 
deeply saddened by tbe thought 
that starting Friday The Times will 
not be able to serve its public as it 
did so admirably for two centuries. 
During a recent jubilee celebration 
in my ovm company I applauded 
The Times and warned that the 
paper’s survival was threatened. 
Today I can only add that tbe 
publishing world ’ will be much 
poorer without the London queen of 
all newspapers and hope that an 
early return may become possible. 
Very sincerely yours, 
AXEL SPRLNGER, 
Kochstrasse 50, 
Berlin. 
November 29. 

From Mr and Mrs /. A. SicoJX 
Sir, Just ro say that whoever we 
read while yoirre away, when you 
come back, so steal! we—so don't 
worry. 
Yours only, 
ANTHONY NICOLL. 
INGA NICOLL, 
9 Nerheravon Road. 
Chisw-rck, W4. 

From Mr John Lovett 
Sir* Your advertisement fNovemher 
2S), referring ro the wide ranging 
proposals made to your staff to 
obviate stoppages and ensure the 
future of the industry, promises 
that two thirds of the estimated 
savings to be achieved by greater 
efficiency mil be used to improve 
the pay and benefits of your siaff, 
the balance to he re-invested in ihe 
newspapers. 

Should you not give a share—in 

BBC broadcasts to Iran 
From Mr Desmond Harney 
5ir, As a British resident in Iran 
during ihe recent troubles I have 
been constantly assailed by Iranian 
friends—or praised, depending on 
who one was talking to—on the con¬ 
tent of the BBC Persian language 
broadcasts ro Iran (nor die World 
Service broadcasts in Englishl. 

My difficulty in refuting-—or 
agreeing vrii±!—these comments has 
Iain in my inability to know pre¬ 
cisely what has been said (I myself 
am a Persian speaker bur do not 
bave tbe time to listen in regularly; 
and most of my compatriots lack 
eren that advantage). I am told 
on the one hand that the broad¬ 
casts, while generally factually cor¬ 
rect, are slanted (especially the 
commentaries) and m effect depict 
only one side of the story—and that 
an unfavourable one to the regime. 
Others tell me rhat they are objec¬ 
tive, impartial, and a unique source 
of basic information (hence their 
undeniably wide and attentive audi¬ 
ence in Iran, particularly at a rime 
when there are no domestic news¬ 
papers). 

Were these newspaper articles 
rather than broadcasts, I or anyone 
else would be is a position to judge 
them on their merits and defend 
or criticise as ose felt appropriate. 
For me. this Inability, to judge is 
of small account, hut the same 
impediment affects the British 
authorities, and they are needlessly 

The form of reduced prices **tn 
reflect reduced costs "—to vour 
loyal readers who have never »yct) 
gone on strike and on whom the 
future prosperity »f The Tunes and 
its associated new>paper$ (and iU 
workersi depends? 
Yours faithful!*-, 
JOHN LOVETT. 
40 Audlcv Park Road, 
I^jiver Weston, 
Bath. 
November 2S. 

From Mr Richard Hands 
Sir, Ymi must. I am sure, have 
received manv letters from' eld and 
distinguished Times readers, 
concerning the impending demise 
of your newspaper. I do not have 
the pedigree of these gentlemen, 
nor can I hope 10 emulate the un¬ 
doubted nobility and wisdom of the 
sentiments they express. 

But consider, Sir, rhe misery of 
one who will not have the comfort 
nf looking back on sixiv or more 
years’ perusal nf The Timer, but 
must face an entire lifetime of Tab¬ 
loid vulgarity with only the know¬ 
ledge of " what might have been ” 
to sustain him, and who would be 
obliged ro join Mr Stoppard in say¬ 
ing: " I agree with the principle nf 
the free press. It's the newspapers 
I don't like.” 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD HANDS. 
IS Manor Gardens, SW20. 
November 25. 

From the Reivrcnd Almi Haine 
Sir. Z was most intrigued by the 
choice of I Peter 4:7 as the verse 
of scripture in The Times for Nov¬ 
ember 26. Could it be that this 
reminder that “ the end of all things 
is at hand ” was occasioned not so 
much by the imminence of Advent 
Sunday as by the likely closure of 
your newspaper on December 1 ? 
Is this, in very truth, a “ sign 
of The Times ” ? 

If so, I am sure tbai many of your 
readers will be earnestly ** watching 
unto prayer”, hoping that the End 
of The Times may still be delayed 
and that its eschatology may not yet 
be finally ** realized 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN HAINE, 
111 High ridge Road, 
Bishops worth, 
Bristol. 
November 23. 

From Mr Richard V. Holds worth 
Sir, My best wishes for the success¬ 
ful outcome of your efforts. Please, 
please do not back down at the last 
moment, or even appear to do so. 
Sincerely, 
R. Y. HOLDSWORTH, 
9 Westcliffe Court. 
30 Cold Bath Road, 
Harrogate. 
November 28. 

From Mrs M. D. Stigant 
Sir. After reading Philip Howard’s 
mention of Edmund Akenhead’s 
favourite clue in today's issue 
\November 27), I mention that my 
grandfather’s favourite of some 
years ago was: 

Clue: “ Land of hope and . , . ** 
Solution: ICHA£OD=Tbe Glory 

is departed. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY D. STIGANT, 
Bun House, 
Carri stock, 
Dorchester, 
Dorset. 
November 27. 

From Mr M. H. Le gee 
Sir. It is a very sobering thought 
tliat the lest able among us may 
never know the full solution to 
Crossword Puzzle Number J5J570. 
Yours, etc, 
M. H. LEGGE, 
85 Ember Lane, 
Esher, 
Surrey, 
November 22. 

“.fThe solution to today's crossword 
can be found on page 2. 

From Mr H. M. Saicint: 
Sir, I shall be wearing a rose in my 
buttonhole on that happy day after 
the dismal period «f suspension 
when The Times will once more 
appear. 

I hope that your readers will do 
likewise. 
Your most obedient servant, 
H. M. SAIEWITZ, 
43 Techerdown, N10. 
November 28. 

From Mr Brian Court-Mnppin 
Sir. I shall not say gondbve; only 
anf Wiedersehcn ! 
Ever yours ;rocerciv, 
BRIAN COURT-MAPPIV, 
3 Hamilton Square, SE1. 
November 27. 

exposed to criticism without ready 
means of setting the record straight. 

Whilst personally stoutly defend¬ 
ing the BBC’s independent role to 
report and comment without pres¬ 
sure from higher quarters, I main- 
taut' that it is the Corporation's 
minimum responsibility to provide 
for all who may require it, and as 
promptly as possible, a transcript of 
what has been put out. This is no 
more than any journalist has, in the 
very nature of bis medium, per¬ 
force to do. 

I fully appreciate that this may 
be an added burden rn a fast mov¬ 
ing news gathering operation 
(though the BBC manages to pro¬ 
duce excel)enr monitored reports 
of other stations reports in its pub¬ 
licly available Summary of World 
Broadcasts), bur I maintain it is a 
task which it should undertake in 
order to discharge iis responsibili¬ 
ties fully in view of rhe fact that its 
broadcasts can be a significant, nay, 
a major factor in a highly charged 
political situation. 

Ibis is of wider application than 
The current Iranian situation, and it 
would be interesting to know what is 
the experience in ocher countries 
where there are BBC vernacular 
broadcasts. 
Yours faithfully, 
DESMOND HARNEY, 
135 Kh. Kheradmand-e-Shomali, 
Tehran IS, 
Tran. 
November 261 

A triple shrine on 
Mount Sinai 
From Dr J C- .Ywirfw 
Sir. Pretidcnt Sadat has put for¬ 
ward the suggestion that a “ triple 
shrine”, combining elements of 
Islam. Judaism and Christianity; 
should he buiir at the summit nF 
Mount Sinai. This would hove un- 
forrunaic consequences for the 
area, and could become a source of 
pulicical and religious nriir>n. May 
7 he allowed tu make a plea on 
behalf of ihe natural region and its 
inhabitants, insofar -is these have 
few spokesmen, and since whai hap¬ 
pens there does noi always pcnc- 
iruie to the outside world? 

Such a building complex would 
in the first place be unrcalisticaHv 
e*pen«;ivo ro crccr and niaiijfain. In 
the process it would do viol?nee 
in several wavs :o the natural 
environment of the desert- and it i* 
hard to say whether its prcs-ncc 
would he most obtrusive at ihe 
summit nr the font of the mountain. 

It also infringes the tradil 
historical right« r,f Creel: 
Onhodnr; monastery nf Saint 
Katherine and of the Jcbali1 ?ii 
Bedouin, especially those rcl-n^-i 
to huildins and the cnn-scrvanon of 
the desert in the area. While nut- 
v.ardlv blameless as a proposal, it 
would soon he seen to be destruc¬ 
tive of jhe values which brought 
early Christians there from ri:e 
first centuries AD. and Mu'Jbrs 
soon after the lleaira- and which 
make the name of Sinai universally 
known. 

In order for it :o be * erf^r-ive *\ 
large scale tourism would hrve to 
be encouraged. In the lasr decriL? 
that process hsis alreadv enne r'-o 
far and tr#o fast in SinaJ. 
month a mob nf hundreds of fight¬ 
ing Israeli tourists broke down the 
gate of the monastery to pain access 
at the Jewish feast nf Succnih. 

In another episode Israeli tuvr- 
ists. including women, strtonrd to 
their underclothes for a rrfrc'ihins 
bathe in a small cistern, which was 
clearly the only v.aiec sunnly of an 
isolated monk living in the desert. 
Behaviour apart, the environ 
effects of tourism are already 
evident. 

Ar lenst one interfaith struc¬ 
ture ” of glass, steel and concrete 
has already appeared off an Israel! 
drawing board. , But it imi«t be 
apparent that “ interfaith ” is not 
to be achieved through such struc¬ 
tures. Indeed the rabbinic speci¬ 
fication that the synagogue element 
shall not be connected to the other 
sections rather serves to demon¬ 
strate its absence^ 

There is in reality no such thing 
as u interfaith and such buildings 
could in any case only be the ex¬ 
pression of relationships, they can¬ 
not create them. But ivhat better 
place could there be in which to 
develop the notion of true inter- 
fa*rh and its structures than in 
Jerusalem itself, where a holv 
lies waiting ? The reasons for such 
a scheme as that pronr^ed for 5i*'~li 
are assuredly political, and nor 
religious. 

In the interests nf rhe F.^yr.-^P 
people, of the inhabitants of .c'nei. 
and of the natural environment of 
this most remarkable of regions. one 
could consider whether it is right 
to impose nn them such an inappro¬ 
priate and contentious structure." in¬ 
evitably resulting in the creation nf 
further touristic and political fact*. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. G. NANDRIS, 
Institute of Archaeology, 
University of London, 
31-34 Gordon Square, WCl. 
November -7. 

Young enthusiastic Tories 
From Mr Rochfort Young and 
Mr Richard Si’umGn^ 
Sir, We wish to corrccr the impres¬ 
sion given by Mr Emerystate¬ 
ment, in The rimes1 on Saturday 
(November 25j, rhat some vouag 
enthusiastic Tories of the Bov.' 
Group cannot be argued out nf 
their gloum tliat the Prime Minister 
probably had them beaten. 

We are sorry that Mr Emery met 
only the faint hearted amongst nur 
number when he was our guest last 
Thursday. There arc, wc can assure 
him, far more young cnthusiarric 
Tories both in the Bow Croun and 
outside who have every confidence 
that Mrs Thatcher will not only 
win the next election bur will dn so 
by a comfortable margin whenever 
the ' Prime Minister summons up 
sufficient courage to test his ,f popu¬ 
larity ” at the polls. 
Yours faithfully 
K. J. YOUNG, Political Officer. 
RICHARD SIMMONS, Treasurer, 
The Bow Group, 
240 High Holborn, VVCI. 

Preserving cathedral cities 
Frmn Mr Michael Hamilton. Ml* Jur 
Salisbury I Conservative) 
Sir. The lutter from rhi; ArcbbriTiop 
of Canterbury fNovember 24) about 
preservation "of cathedral cities i< 
timely and provokin';. York, he 
claims, is a city .«7tu pareil—and oi 
course we will allow the Archbishop 
a little licence ! 

I ant an optimist, and I believe 
that we have learned the need to 
prevent the supermarket beina 
“ plonked beside tbe Cathedral ”. 
Yet surely the more critical prob¬ 
lem today is rbnr maintenance of 
our great" cathedrals should bear so 
heavily on the local community. His 
own Canterbury can muster'some 
40.000 citizens. Salisbury and 
Hereford are market towns in the 
fame league. Wells and Winchester 
are smaller. 

When rhe lights come on again 
at Printing House Square, will he 
give us his thoughts on tills? Arc 
these not national treasures ? What 
is the responsibility of the state? 
Has the time came when the 
impoverished taxpayer must 
sluMilder this further burden ? And 
if co, which centuries should (he 
Treasury support? 
Yours faithfullv. 
MICHAEL HAMILTON, 
House of Commons. 

Brief silence 
From Mr Hamish McLcIhn 
Sir, Tbe last cuckoo ? 
Yours faithfully. 
HAMISH McLELLAN. 
33 Denmark Road. 
Wimbledon, SW19. 
November 28. 

,V Spring always returns 

1 
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Pending action dies with dissolution of company Legal aid for mothers of children 
in care: caU to implement legisiation . into a leiwl assignment wrong assumption or concession. dissolved as a result of a voluntary In hJsU^d^pTsjtui-jaMt, Ac .J<£| t • Ldll IU lUlIJiClllvll lit 

ostcr Vales & Thom Ltd v iw:J?r Law of If ii were right, it appeared that winding-up, any action which was judge was right and, accordingly, • 
- W. Edgehill Eqaipmcnt Ltd H™r»tTct llS iMsnot iStfB Mr Scott would not feel able to pending at the date ol dissolution So* the appeal and the motion v Welwyn Justices, Ex the child was entitled .in such 
cfere Lord Justice Megaw, Lord f W; submit that the judge's decision ceased, not temporarily and pross* faffed. narte S - ^ -circumstances to legal afch ■* 
j^tirp Cumminc-Brocc and Sir “ntiL November S, JS7was wtod^-- - slonally, but absolutely and for all Lord Justice Cmnming-Bnice P™ * , _ . _ , The court, the Master of. the 
toil Nield e yi977 ^fhc essence of- the argument Tor time. If the companyjras brought and Sir Baual Nield delivered con- iLord P™jgg» jjgj* RgUs dissenting. dismissed an 
Judgments delivered Nov 281 j OD T ■ 7 ■ - xhc platatttf. company and flic to life again under section £»2. tbe enrring Judgments. ®®<iSe ““ epplication by the,mother fut an 

A aitinn bv a limited Undeterred by Stewe?was -J thaVtoe “abate* cause or action was still there. It The assignee ordered to Lord Justice Tcmpleman ■' oSer fbr jSlcifll review of. the 
abd |tv company ceased absolutely. jjj0 p*h«n£, w ment " of enaction left the action coaid, subject to any quobon ol paythe coats of the hearing. (Judgments delivered flov 281 refusal by ’Welwyn- Justicw to 
□ti for all rime on tiic company's ™ho J4*-,-™ LfTiilv still alive though is abeyance. The limitation, be pursued by fresn SaBckora: Sunmans & Simmons Because die powers ihar be grant a legal aid order for Acr* 
^solution a?d it I«5 not revived ouslyjssued «"« «» “ ■abevance might, but would not proceedings. for March. Pearson & Skelton, taTe BOt yet briughr into effect Elf in care proceedings brought 
V a subsequent order, under sec- ? ^^rSctber the defen- necessarily. turn out to be per- That dew taken as a matter of Manchester; Bernard Sheridan A ^ sections of the Children Act. by Hertfordshire County Council 
on nf the Companies Act, iirectiorio. wc ber. the deign Thus, if a ■ plaintiff who principle was confirmed, inferen- Co. _ 1975, which Fariiment enacted in relation to her son. ;; 

. _ j■_«_daots iSSUCd Sil application to a an inriiirirtiial- DPI-snn. as dis- Hall, hv ivFrmK# In thp Rules of nn VnMOifuir 19 tOTC An UIm Rjgninc fiV> fhn 

(Judgments delivered Wov 281 refusal by Welwyn- justices "to 
Because die powers thar be grant a legal aid ardor far her- 

manent: Thus, if-a "plaintiff who principle was confirmed, inferen- Co, 

-oceedings. for March. Pearson * Skelton, not yet brought into effect self in care proceedings brought 
That view taken as a matter of Manchester; Bernard Sheridan * two sections of the Children Act. by Hertfordshire County Council 

U4S d,d-UnnHie dissolution dants issuco an was an individual person, as dia- dally. b>" reference to the Rules of „ . “ on November 12, 1975, the 
■fj* defaring tn stay of further proceedlcus or for tiflce frMn.fl corporate body, died, the Supreme Court and also, much In Retina r Bolton Supplementary majority of the Court of Appeal 
^ ^1 __..-a [tlC dl$r\]ISS31 Ol trie action on CtlC I_n.>i*in - in onlnn ihpn hmipa litmnnri nvIt- her P Potmffre d nnMrt TriJnm/J Pr ti/irfd* 4J._Uj.muI -«n 

ren- wo. _ 1975, which Parliament eimcrcd m relation to her son- ;; 
s of . _ , on November 12, 1975* the Miss Margaret Higgins for the 
uch In Regjne r Bolton Supplementary 0f die Court of Appeal mother. The Law Society, and the* 
nee Benefits Appeal Tribunal. Ex parte dismissed an application for justices had indicated that'thev 
‘ °r Fardham (November 281, Mr Harry judicial review of the refusal by would nor -oppose the-application; 

Woolf appeared for the Supple- justices of legal aid to a mother and solid tors appointed to repre- 
?* memary Sets CoomissioiL He wb0 w*2fd, t0^Si- '«« supported; the 

”l *? 'iJL-w w_« Tw represented at proceedings before application because in their Yie*r 
strucic was liamictefl by the MUator, lie- v court ihrcdvihg her 12- there was a conflict of .interest 

tea pornnenr of Health ana Soaal year-old son because on the law between the boy ate his mother. 
’d"ehill EaulDOicnt Lia. ror a stay ^ “ tZTJT ■” , i ana ao uac nog oral wmir 
‘r further prSceedlnsi or for rhe eery Division sitting m Manchcs- accepting that that xm the effect ^ plaintiff under Order 15, 

or Vho -irrion ter- 0,3116 an ordeS uodei: of what was properly called alw- rule 7. There was do corresponding 
' V motion bv thf* plaintiff com- -552 fl) of the 1948 Act declaring iement ” on the death of an intll- provision where a corporate plain- 
*inv'? a^S"nees, Hick Hargreaves the dissolution^ of the com»nj to „duai plaintiff. However,, his gff bad ceased to exist by dlssolu- 
'j Cn ^"10 be joined in the have been void. So the plaintiff Lordship accepted the submission Uon. i, cou|d not therefore be 
,‘Si « »]i?nti[fs'ii™ refused, comoanv resumed its existence as a 0f Mr Chadwick, for the defen- c0meniplaied that an action, 
lV«r R?rhar!i1 Scon OC ami Mr l6SaI person. But. as was clear dams, that materially different maned but uuDnished at the date 

Iii'hn Trenhaile I neither of ^vhom Morris t> Horns iil9pil AC considerations applied in respea Q[ dissolution, could survive so as 
he low i for the plaintiff the words of rhe subsection Qf an action which had been began ro become effeedre again by an 

o^'n^v- Mr 11 \I Chadwick for ns to the dissolution havlnrt been by a limited. liability company order under section 352. 
v,»iPor£niiantj; ’ ’ “void" did not mean that act* which was thereafter dissolved bv . .. . wam"- in whfen a 

■hi nnnadrr!sTrCE WEGAW said purported to have been done in the a voluntary winding-up. If *' abaic- ‘ m rhe 

aram feTawpi 

Security. *a ft stood, before the Act only 

Back to the judge 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
Skid that the boy bad a history 
of difficulties over ids upbipng- 
Ing, When small he had. been for 
three years with foster parents. 
Then be" went back to his mother 
and-her husband and was one of 

ll't llLUUll 1“ --•iTirlJfrvf 
Division in February. 19#j. The validity, 
defendants put in a defence' and When the a 
al-.it counterclaimed in the action. Justice Lloyd 

nn iwVmher "»4 1975. the plain- would seem that the word “abate- priate word to use in respect or an in cnamoers, ana as a matter jpr 
rirf ° rnmnTiw "entered upon a mem " was used as describing action which had been left In com- ^52, m ms LORDSHIP, who was sit- practice die course that should fre 

iS?vohi n dingPu p. It wbat happened to the action when piete when a company, party to uic disroliS tis% 2th i^"1 Jusric£ JBldse’ 5doStiedby- ? P»^ J0*6 de™^ 
w:i Member nfa -roup ?.f com- the company was dissolved, it hao action, ceased to mst because of a ®QSten«, navmg been uissoiv'eu. *at tiie master had given dint’s poanoa was to go back 
...niJt'c urn! its as«.“ts were to bo been used In the defend ants'appli- voluntary wtnding-up. It was no The necessary inference from the judgment for the plaintiffs on to the judge to ask him to set 
' fc ’' ‘ bv another company in cation. Also, before Mr Justice fault of the individual plaintiff that speeches and the order made by their summons under Order 14. aside Ms order and bear the 
ih# nrnuo tu which the plaintiff Lloyd it was accepted or assumed the action was left uncompleted on the House of Lords was that the The defendant appealed to the appeal from the . master. But In 
(■■niunr assiened the cause cf on behalf of the plaintiff com- his death; it was the faiflt of the majority of their Lordships took judge In chambers. The matter the particular circumstances of 

connoted, necessarily and in all dedsioa of an ar^traTor, - 14, should apply to the judge to However, one could sec tiiat 10,0 “JJ® under. JUVaf 
circumstances, that the action was House of Lards held by a majority sec a^dc his order instead of Court of Appeal could Te the Children and Young forsens 

at fte arbitranon a^yard was not appealing direct to the Court of flooded by appeals wbich bad - Act, 1389, and at the moment be 
valid and coaciijnve Appeal, the Master of the Rods oever been beard by the judge t ^ In a community borne and 

mon of the claim . The award bad ^d. Ia chambers, and as a matter^of . gulhg to school there. The local 
*52, IDS LORDSHIP, who was sit- practice the course that should fie .authority had brought him; before 
HSL10 h-a^>l0?tionji!!5Si in ting with Lord Justice Bridge, adopted by a party in the defat- ;the juvenile court to decide what 
astence, having been dissolves. jjgj gjveu danrs position was to go back was best for him. - - 
The necessary inference from the judgment for the plaintiffs on to the judge to ask him to set „ Both the mother and her hus- 
ecches and the order made by their summons under Order 14. aside Ms order and bear the jband wanted him back hbme. The 
e House of Lords was that the The defendant appealed to the appeal from the master. But In -boy himself had asked for1 lawyers 

n-signcci to fie 
necessary to convert 

which the olaintiff Lloyd it was’accepted or assumed the action was left uncompleted on the House of Lords was that the The defendant appealed to the appeal from the master. But In -boy himself had asked for1 lawyers 
<■ mnj.ni- assiened the cause cf on behalf of the plaintiff com- his death; it was the fault of the majority of their Lordships took judge in chambers. The matter the particular circumstances of jo represent him and those 
■ Mi!?.? h»- nf assignment of pany and the assignees, that company. the view thar the arbitration pro- was adjourned at the defendant’s the present case chat course did lawyers had been granted legal 
jI’iTrt t- wk The notice bv the the effect of “abatement” was Apart from authority, his Lord- ceedings did not survive the di$so- request, and at the adjourned not need to be followed and the aid. The question was whether the 
aujusi -i. - defendants that the action ceased to exist, ship would have taken the view iution and did not revive on the hearing, the defendant again Court of Appeal should entertain jnother, who said .that the boy 

convert that equltable That, Mr Scott submitted, was a that when a corporate body was revivor of the company. being unable to attend, the judge the defendant’s appeal direct. " flight ro come back to her. could 
■ — - ■ ■■ .p>t legal old ro be represented 

before the Juvenile court.so that 
fer case could be put. - 
iThougb everyone seemed- to 

' tank it desirable in the interests 
oA justice that the mother should 
bare legal aid. It was said that 
there' was no power in the court 
to grant it; and indeed in R v 
Worthing Justices, Ex parte 
Steyenson (11978] 2 AIT ES 194) 
and, K v Northampton Justices 
Ex iparte McElkennon ([1975] 
120 5J677) the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court bad held due 
there "was no power to grant 
legal aid to the mother in such 
circumstances. Jn the IVortAing 
case, however, it was said that 
there would be such power soon, 
when the Children Act, 1975, 
was brought into operation, 
because sections 64 > and . -65 
expressly provided that parents 
or guardians and others should 
be given legal aid ; but’that part 
of the Act had not fret been 
brought imu operation; So it did 
Look as though legal .aid .could 
not be granted. v " ' 

Miss Higgins bad p® forward 
an intepretation of tbeffctgal Aid 
Act, 1974, which she ssd enabled 

> the coart to grant .vjch aid' if. 
section 28(3) were vcoostrued 
widely enough.- The vabsection 
said: “.Where a persfc--<a) is 
or is to be brought fifiore a 
juvenile court uodee seqdon 1 of 
the Children and Young Persons 
Act, 1969 ... the court may 
order that he shall be siren legal 
aid for the purpose ot pi oceed¬ 
ings before the conn”. 

The words “ brought before ”, 
Miss Higgins argued, should not 
mean simply physically brought, 
because in nearly every' case— 
and certainly when a -child was 
under - five—it' was . never 
physically .brought . before, the 
court; and’ltj other cases a child 
was not arrested or brought .'to 
the court in custody but was 
simply given notice to attend; 
and she pointed out that under 
the Magistrates' Courts Rules, 
1970, a child, parent, guardians 
and others ooiuld be given' notice 
to attend and, If - need .be their 
attendance . could be secured by 
warrant. If that ~ was so, she 
argued, on the rules and" e broad 
Interpretation of' the section the 
application could.;, be ^brought 
within It. ^ 

' Bis ' Lordship could fsee the 
arguments on the other Jade. But 
having regard to the; obvious 
desirability that thc| mother 
should have legal aid fand that 
it., was supported even- by. the 
solicitors representing £te child, 
it did seem, esperianylas it was 
only - awaiting implemAtation by 
Parliament, that it fwould be 
proper to give, a bread' liberal. 
interpretation to sectma 28(3) to 
enable it to cover .the-case, not 
only of the child Trar. also the 
parent who was vitally {interested 
and concerned, so-. Jhat- her case 

f Eotward 
Elegad Aid 
d enabled 
± aid if 
icons trued 
Rtbsection 
^r-(a) is 
peSore a 
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Visit Mayfair for food at its finest- 
with the American Express Card. couM be ndeguan3y ipnt ; His 

Chancery Division 
-.f. mX 

lordship wuuld accede, to- the 
Bppttcaflon .and.rey it. was a case 
where there was Jurisdiction ami 
power to gram legal aid ; but Itis 
brethren thought otherwise. 

LORD JUSTKIE BRIDGE said 
that be had, ivitb regret, reached 
the contrary conclusion. The court 
was concerned witft a- narrow point 
of construction: did the mother 
come within the phrase “ person 
who is or is to be brought before 
a juvenile court*' tn aecuon 
28(3) ? Unless she did tbeni was 
no power to gram bur legal aid. 

TBosc words bad to Sc con¬ 
strued- by looking at section 1 of 
the 1965-"Act, subsection (1) of 
wbich provided that “ ao.v local 
authority who reasonably belie res 
that there arc grounds fur making 
an order ... in respect of a child 
or young person, may bring him 
before a juvenile court In other 
words, the, person ro be brought 
before' the court under that sub¬ 
section was the child or young 
person; and under subsection (2) 
if-the child ur young person was 
brought before the court and the 
court was-of .opinion that certain 
conditions' were satisfied “ the 
cunrt if it thinks fit may make 
an order In respect oT blot la 
respect of whom ? The person 
brought before cbe court—the 
*■ relevant infant **. 

In the Worthing case the tord 
Chief Justice aild that in his 
opinion the parent was not a per¬ 
son so .brought before the court 
and that dearly the person brought 
before fbe court under sect! bn 1 
was the cltHd, so that provision 
was made for giving legal aid to 
the child under section 23(3). 

No .doubt there were arguments 
for and against a parent being the 
recipient of legal aid under the 
section ; but the language at the 
1974 Act was too clear to be 
given any other meaning and his 
Lordship therefore rejected the 
suggestion that the applicant quali¬ 
fied for legal aid. 

If it had been intended that the 
parents of a child brought before 
the- court under section 1 nf the 
1969 Act should be granted legal 
aid, one wonM have expected Uic 
same provision to-be made in re¬ 
spect of parents under section 15 ; 
out it was dear beyond argument 
that the only person who could 
be granted legal .aid under sccdud 
15 proceedings Would be the child 
or young person. 

Further, one had the plain indi. 
cation-trf wtat Parliament thought 
of the legislation as It had stood.' 
for-in the 1975. Children Act elab¬ 
orate provisions lad been made 
forsepstrate - representation uf 
parents in cases where there was 
a conflict of interest between 
parent end child; and although 
those sections—G4 and h"y—.wit 
not-yet operative they were on 

-the statute book ana they gave 
power '-to' magistrates’ courts 
widen Miss Higgins had su 
attractively argued they already 
had. If she were right, what Par¬ 
liament had elaborately legislated 
would be wholly otiose. 
'.His Lordship could not there¬ 

fore agree with the Master of the 
Rolls and would dismiss the appli¬ 
cation, 

LORD JUSTICE. TEMPLE MAN. 
also for. dismissing the applica¬ 
tion,- said that in some cases under 
the 1969 Act parents could see 
that- the-'child’s advisers proposed 
or supported a solution wbich they 
considered not'to be in the-child's 
best Interests or beUeved to be 
unfair -to them. Such parents-- 
might feel their point of view 
must be put to the coon but 
might-be Inarticulate or incapable 
of lucid explanation to the court." 
There could be no doubt that in 
those" cases, where the Interests1 
of a child or young person- were 
at stake, legal . representation 
should be.made possible by legal 
aid.. . 

Indeed the court knew that Par¬ 
liament itself now look that view 

- because sections 64 and 65 of the 
Children Act, 1975, provided. Inter 
aba, power'to the court to order 
that parents or guardians should 
be given legal aid. for the purpose 
'of taking such pan In the pro1 - 
ceedings as the roles of court, 
might allow. . . 

- That which Parliament thought 
proper to be ordered on Novem¬ 
ber i2, 1975, bad not yet been' 
carried into effect. It was nut 
known -why; and his Lordship- 
cast no blame ; but. If the present 
applicant lacked legal aid ir was 
because the powers that be bad 
not brought into effect those two 
sections. The sooner that was done 
maybe tile .better. But on tibe taw 
as it stood,. regretfully, -and for 
the same reasons as those of Lord 
Justice Bridge, be would dismiss 
the application. ' 

Solicitors: Crane 6s Staples, . 

Round and about Mayfair, you will find not 
only the best tradition in cuisine but that extra 
atmosphere that gives added pleasure to- your 
eating enjoyment. 

Here are eight restaurants which rank with 
the greatest in the world for food, service and 
sense of occasion. They also offer the warmest 
welcome for the American Express Card. 

If you're not yet benefiting from the many 
international privileges of carrying the Card, pick 
up an application form. They’re at all these 
restaurants, Lloyds Banks and American Express 
Travel Service Offices. Or call ,us direct at 
Brighton on 0273-693555. 

The Hunting Lodge 
A decor of leather and brass gives an appropriate 

hunting atmosphere to The Hunting Lodge at 16 Lower 
Regent Street, SW1. Here you will also discover such 
sumptuous specialities as mixed game pate, fresh Scotch 
salmon and lobster. There is also succulent roafrt beef served 
from the trolley. In this country restaurant in the centre of 
London, the manager, Franco Boni, has also arraiiged a 
selection of traditional dishes from all the British Isles. You 
can be assured of an evening to remember when you phone 
for your cable on 01-930 4222. 

Gracious times in the most celebrated part of London 
are recaptured at the famous Stone's Chop House. Taken 
over by a Colonel T. Panton from the gains of a single 
night's gambling, the restaurant was established in 1664. 
Today, it retains its atmosphere complete with a liveried 
doorman and offers such traditional dishes as roast grouse 
and saddle of mutton. Your menu is enhanced, by a colourful 
history of the place, and your palate will certainly appreciate 
the fare. Stone’s awaits your pleasure with a call an 
01-9300037. (Panton Street, SW1.) 

Mirabelle 
If any one restaurant has created its own uniqpie style, it 

must be Mirabelle. In historic Curzon Street, this fabulous 
restaurant, opened in 1936, will give you the highest 
possible standards in food, wine and service. It is hard to 
improve on perfection, but suffice it to say that there is a 
'menu of more than 100 items and a cellar that is, today, 
recognised as one of the finest in Europe. A call to 
01-499 4636 will book your table. 

feeling of intimacy. As you'd expect, the service is friendly 
and courteous — you will certainly find a warm welcome 

, when you mg01-629 5613. - - 
■ 

TiddyDols 
Tiddy Dobs makes a meal an emertainrnent, with 

Victorian polyphon, minstrels and serving wenches. 
Utterly English, the restaurant was established in 1740, its 
success is due to hard work and an appreciation fin: good 
food. Now, this sumptuous earing place willsatisfy you.with, 
traditional fare, the right atmosphere and an impressive 
wine list. You will find this English haven at 2 Hertford 
Street, Shepherds Market, Mayfair — just telephone 
01-4992357/S to book a table. 

to beholders of ‘office’ 

From the old to the new, we take you to one ofLondon’s 
newest and most elegant eating establishments in the 
greatest traditions of haute cuisine. Shades of pink decor 
and the sparkle of pink champagne give you a feeling of gay 
Paris in the '30s. Whether you start with the consomme 
Sarah Bernhardt or caviar de la Caspienfie, you’ll quickly 
appreciate that Mr. D. Djavadi is dedicated to the 
gastronomic arts. A table for two or more can be booked at 
Les Annees Folles on 01-493 7971. (50 Dover Street, W2.) 

At Tiberio, you are courteously welcomed by the 
doorman, to enter an opulent atmosphere creased out of the 
desire to give the highest standards of service and codring. 
The ceramic tiled floor, honeycombed ceding and an 
essentially Mediterranean atmosphere provide a setting 
where you are sure to enjoy your choice from the magni¬ 
ficent range of Italian dishes. The Emperor Tiberius him¬ 
selfwould have enjoyed a visit to 22 Queen Street, Wl. You 
can receive your warm welcome by phoning01-629 3561. 

Guinea Grill 
Step mm the Guinea Grill at 30 Bruton Place, Wl,and 

Dennis will show you the greatest beefsteaks, tastiest lamb 
chops and kidneys, cooked to your own taste. Everything is 
prepared cm a charcoal griU to give rt a mouthwatering tang 
of die outdoors; the crudites are famous throughout 
London. Two dining rooms contrast; one small but 
somehow spacious in feeling; the other having a greater 

To complete our journey, we suggest Scott’s ax 20-22 
Mount Street, Wl, with a justifiably famous reputation for 
superlative oysters, lobsters and ofiMtt seafood, presented in 
many delicious guises: soups to mousses, grills to cold food. 
There is a relaying bar in which to start your evening of 
piscatorial pleasure. You can take an aperitif in the 
comfortable bar and then start with your grifled crab daws, 
followed by one ofmany^varieties of sole and, pexfrqisalitde 
something from the sweets trolley. Reservations on 01-629 
5348. 

Edwards -^Inspector of Taxes) v 
Clinch - 
Before kg Justice Walton 

A person invited fronr time to 
time u>-#ct as an inspector id hold 
a public: IOjcal inquiry under the 
Acquisition' of Land (Auiharlsa-. 
tion Pr&cediire) Act 1946* is the 
holder of “ an office *?" and 'thus 
taxable- under Case 1 .of Schedule 
E on any ijunuDeration he receives 
rberefrom:- 

Hxs • Lordship, in a- reserved 
judgment, 40 held, in anowins.au 
appeal by the Crown, from a deci¬ 
sion or - general ' commissioners 
that the. taxpayer," Mr Frank 
Clinch, was taxable on that 
remuneration under . Case XI of 
Schedule-D. 

Mr Pe£er Archer,1 QC, Solicitor 
General, hnd Mr Brian-Davenport 
for the Crown. Mr enwrh in per¬ 
son. . 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that the taxpayer, a distinguished 
chartered, dvfl engineer, was a 
member orf a panel,.of about.60 
people invited to act as inspectors. 

Until 1973. he had been assessed 
under Schedule D on the fees he 
received' for holding inquiries. 
Without informing the taxpayer 
and acting in, an extremely insen¬ 
sitive manner, the Revenue 
authorities then changed their, 
practice, taking the .view that 
when acting as an inspector the 
taxpayer was holding “ an office ” 
and was thus subject to the provi¬ 
sions of section 294 Of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 
and to PAYE deductions being 
made "from Ids fees.. 

Having considered the -authori¬ 
ties xjttA definition of 11 office ” 
in the Oxford EngSsA Dictionary, 
Ms Lordship concluded that In his 
work as an inspector the taxpayer 
held a. series of. " offices" to 
which from that to time be was 
appointed by those having the 
power of appointment to such 
offices. 

The -. .Crown’s appeal was 
allowed.-, 

.. SoHgitorst. Solicitor' of. Inland 
. Revenue.- \ 

Yen Hoorn v Yan -Hoorn 
In proceedings -brought under 
section 162(1)(b>.of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature (CatuoKda- 
tkm) Act, 193, - seeking to pass 
'over CTecutqci- wiBing and able 
to take a grant of probate, the 
procedure in accordance' with the 
provisions,of .roles SI and 60 of 
the Nas-Contemdoas Probate 
Rides, 1954, was not well adapted 
Co meet what was usually a highly 
cammuZoat matter, Mr justice 
Baicoutbe said In the Family Divi- 

The American Express Card Don’t leave home without it 
iTjowporaied'anth Urmiadhabthiy in the USA. J. 5. Qujnley.Raidau ViuPttsuknr 

l - s . 

. The court dismissed an appli¬ 
cation made by the former wife 
and a son of the deceased to pass 
over the executors, appointed by 
toe deceased's will and inviting: 
the. court to grant letters, of nd- 
nmnstration. -with, the will annexed 
00 rhgm . . " • . 

HJS LORDSHIP said'that it was 
Ironic that Such a Contentious 
matter should be dealt -with tinder 
fbe Noo-COBCeocfoas . Probate 
Rules. The procedure which had 
been adopted was fnUy In accor¬ 
dance with 'rules .51 and 60. Xb 
me present cast fhae -bad been 
ar least 37 affidavits, the hearing 
took 11 waricing days, and all 

the deponents were cross-examined 
oa tiuur affidavits. , 

His Lordship .was confident'tint, 
much time and considerable 
expense could have been saved ir, 
at an early stage when it was 
apparent that . the matter was 
hotiy contentious, direction* 
could have been given for plead¬ 
ings so that toe applicants were 
bound to partietdarue the special 
circumstances, on which they reileti 
and wbyl tiiQr considered it was 
necessary oc expedient that some 
one other, than the executors 
Should be entitled to .a gram of 
probate. The registrar Could «Js° 
direct that there should be 
farther proliferation of uffidprftt- 
but that all-evidence should be 
given -orally ,before the 
. That result could have J*™ 
achieved by the registrar roptirlng 
the application, to be madtf to the 
court on motion under rule 60(1) * 
then, if tbe-. regWtrW had not 
already given appropriate direc¬ 
tions, .the judge could give direc¬ 
tions at tiiejhestfng, There irtwM 
be-the .added advantage of baring 
die case heard"’in" Wen court "J* 
a’nwtxei' of course instead of:™ 
cftambersV m there was ' no iioort 
reason-why such'a matter should 
be dealt, with in private. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 
MGHAM PALACE 
>cr 29 : Tbe'Queen held1 an 
are at Buckingham Palace 
>nrin£. - 
Duke of Edinburgh ..tills 

6 met members or mfc Accf- 
tesearrh Unit-Team' and 

their vehicle “Oscar 
i ” at Buckingham Palace. 
Prince df Wales arrived in 
?al Train at .Thetford, Nor-' 
is morning add, as Colonel'* 
(, visited the 1st Battalion, 
pyaJ Regiment of Wales 
1st Foot) in training at 
d._ 
l^yal Highness returned to 
>bam Palace in an aircraft 

Queen's Flight. 
*rince of Wales left Heath- 
‘port, Lbn'doa. this evening 
aircraft of' The Queen’s 
for Brussels, to visit the 
in Economic Community,' 
*rh Atlantic Treaty Orgairi- 
Bead quarters and Supreme' 
arters, Allied " Powers, 
m ■ 

NCE HOUSE 
«r 29: Queen Elizabeth 
jeen Mother was present 
ming at a Reception given 

Georgian Gronp at St 
Palace. 

Lady Jean Rankin and 
Ala stair Aird were in 

nee. • 

1GTON PALACE 
»er 29 : The Princess 
it. Countess of Snowdon, 
•in-Chief Queen AJex- 

Royal Army 'Nursing 
today received - Colonel 

rforti on relinquishing her 
merit as Colonel Comman- 
ihe Corps, and Brigadier 
Oftanacn on assuming 
xrintmenr. ' 
loyal Highness was enter- 
ft Dinner .this evening by 
llcer of the House of Com- 
The Right Hon George 
, M?) at Speaker’s House. 
Ma*rafr AJrd »rd Major 
■d Napier and Ettrick were 
3dance. 

CTON PALACE 
er 29: The Duke of 
.er, Grand Prior, The 
if St John. -this morning 
the Si John Ambulance 

irters Taunton. In the 
n His Royal Highness was 
ied to Luncheon by. the 
■f Taunton Deane Borough 

fCouncillor David Gftill 
.ter visited Brewhouse 

oval Highness travelled in 
art of The Queen’s- Flight, 
nant-Colonel Simon Bland j 
attendance. i 

lOOSE . 
fES’S PALACE 
er 29: The Duke of Kent 
orniug visited Sinclair 
:s Limited at St Ives, 
loo. In the afternoon, His 
'ighness visited Pats centre 
iorral Limited at Melbourn, 
'shire, and later attended 
b Overseas Trade Board 
at the Churchgate Hotel, 

Royal Highness, who - 
i In an aircraft of - The 
. Flight* was attended bv 
nttCommander . ...Richard 

RN-: - r*.\' r . 
Duchess of Kent jodey 

the St Mark's Place 
menr and British Sugar 
tion’s factory at Newark, 
tamshtre. 

Royal Highness, who 
I fn an aircraft . rtf The 
Flight, was -attended- by 

rid Napier. 

TED HOUSE LODGE 
er 29 : Princess Alexandra* 

Colonel-in-Chief. The 
Infantry, this afternoon 
Major Gcnentl P. J. Bush, 
of, the Regiment, and 

tding Officers. Lieutenant* 
T. D. V. Be van (2nd 

i ), Lwn tenant-Colonel 
■i. Grover (5th Battalion) 
reu tenant-Colonel R. S. 

(7th Battalion). 

■rial service for Frederick 
Dteson will be held in die 
*f Corpus Christ! College, 
nn Saturday, December 9, 
pin. 

jays today 

c" 

. ^ . 

- Buhner-Thomas. 73: Sir 
irder, 78 ; Mr W. H. Carr, 

Walter Courts. fS: Mr 
Rees 71: Mr Max Reln- 
1: Colonel Sir lan Walker- 
.76. 

its of the Thistle 
.id. Cameron . \commonly 
Lord Cameron) and the 
f Bucdeuch and Queens- 
ire been appointed Knights 
Thistle. 

ys engagements 
ce of Edinburgh, as patron 
rustec, attends reception, 
ogham Palace, for young 
3 who have reached- Gold 
ird in the Duke of Edln- 
"s Airard. 2.30. 

Anne and Captain Mark 
is attend the Vintners’ 
any's Swan -Feast, YLm- 

HaU,_ Upper . Thames 
., / ■ la. 
on : The Gold of El 
o. Royal Academy, Picca- 
10-6. 
Mysteries' of Sherlock' 

2s9 meet Baker Street 
a, 2. r- 
s: The Impressionists, 
aal Gallery, 1: Canon 
Clarke Memorial Lecture. 

L. Person. Victoria' and 
t Museum, 6J0. 

heoD 
•venunem 
udlrb Hart, Mhu'stc* f'nr 
is Development, wzs frost 
-odiecra belli at the Hyde 
■Jocc! yesterday in honour 
ed.Joseph Lags, President 
Higher Executive Comjcil, 

Supan, 

marriages 
The HoolNidiolas Ridley, MP. 
and Miss J. at Kendall \•; -. > 
The engagement' is announced 
between Nicholas Ridley. MP. ot- 
Tbe D^d Rector?-,. Kaunion, Chel. 
iffliMin, Gloucestershire. *and- 
Jody daughter ol Dr E. J. C. Ken- 

^ of Mrs T. A. feocbtttran. 
Of White Lodge, Mariam, Norfolk. 

Bit R. J. HefOer 
ond the. Hon T. F. Rt?aaren« 
The engagement is annoonced 
0«H>ecn Ross Jean, eldest son' of 
»r and Mrs L. HefOer, of East 
sneen, Surrey, and. Tara Fran- 
§5*5; eldest daughter of Viscount 
FiczClarence of Barrhead, Ren. 
frewshlre. and" of .Mrs D. Delvique, 
of Putney, London. 

Mr T. Bora 
and Mary - Qftrc Yiscounfess 
Garnock 

.The engagement is ; announced 
between Timothy, siiq of the late 
Group CaptAin Charles Horn. 
OBE, -and of Mrs Charles Horn, 
31 The Croft, -Urchfom, Devizes, 
Wiltshire, and Mary Clare, youngs 
est daughter of the late Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu, KCIE, CS1, 
and of. the Hon Mrs Edward 
Plfiydell-Bouverie, • The • Lodge, 
Beaulieu, Hampshire. * 

Air L. M, Cohen 
and im$5 S. J. Moreton 
The engagement is announced 
between. Leslie^ younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Leonard Cohen, of 
Sydney, Australia, and Sally* 
daughter of Sir John and Lady 
Moreton, of Wood side House, 
Wood side Road, Cobbam, Surrey. 

! Mr G. -P. P. Hart 
, and Airs D. E. Park 
The engagement is announced 

I between George, second son of the 
late Sir William Han and Lady 
Hart, of Tnrwestnn Lodge, Brack- 
Icy, Northamptonshire, and Rodil, 
widow of. Major D. E. Park, of- 
Chippenham, Wiltshire. 

Mr J. C. Callow 
and Miss N, L. Thomson 
The engagement is . announced 1 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and. 
Mrs W. A. Callow, of . Ration 
Manor, Eastbourne, 'and Nicola, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Thomson, of Grovehurst, High 
Hurstwood, Sussex. 

Mr N. N. Cathcert 
and Miss T. Rutlitrford 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel Nielson, ■ oily son 
of Mr H. S. Carhcart, of. SLr 
Leonards-on-Sea, Sussex, and of 
the late Mrs Ola Cathcart, and. 
Tessa, only daughter of Mr and 
Airs H. C. it. Rutherford, of 
Guildford, Surrey. 

Mr J. E. Clarke 
and Miss <L A. B. Courage 
The engagement" is announced 
between John Elton Clarke, of 
43 Rlngmcr Avenue, London SW6, 
younger son -of the late Mr and 
Mrs Peter E. Clarke, and Caroline 
Anne Baxmatyne Courage, of 
BletcMngTey, Surrey, daughter of 
Mr Michael Courage, and the late 
Mrs Courage.' ' 

Mr P. J. Cooper 
and Miss E. S. A. Cdtrick . 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, younger son of 
Mr Sean Cooper, of Sopworth, 
Wiltshire, and Phoebe Lady Hill¬ 
ingdon, of Messing Park, Ketve- 
don,. - Essex, and Eugenie, elder. 
daughter of Dr and Mrs David 
Garrick, of Peering House, Peer¬ 
ing, Essex. 

Mr T. B. Cooper 
. and Miss A, J. Birkin 
The engagement : is .announced 
between Tim, elder son of Group 
Captain and' Mrs B. G. Cooper, 

'6T Walters Ash, High Wycombe,' 
and AUsosl, only ‘ daugjwer “of' Mr 
and Mrs J. D. Birkin,-Tte Clock 
House, Pains Hill, Cobham, Surrey. 

Mr N. m$: Davidson 
and Miss S:"G. Bentley'' 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Sinclair, son of 
Air Vlce-Marslial "and Mrs S^'M. 
Davidson,, of May Cottage, Fieiden 
Lane, Croufwrough, Sussex.: and 
■Sarah Georgia, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. C. Bentley, of Rockland 
Edge, Poplar Avenue, Thrybergh, 
Rotberbam, ..South Yorkshire.. 

Mr D. J. Felton 
and Miss J. P. A. Worfry - 
Tlie engagement is announced 
between .David, eldest son of Air 
and Mrs J. C. Felton, of. Gore 
Court. Road, Sirangbourne, Kent, 
and.- The Hague. Holland, and 
Jane, only .'daughter, of. Mr and 
Mr? E. A. Worby, of Hook House, 

. Brenzctx, Kent. 

Air J. Grose 
and Miss S. C. Miller 
The engagement Is 
between Jeremy, son 

announced 
of Mr and 

’ Mr M; A. PiShi^dU ■ 
.and #lfar M."L./ T 
The ‘ engagement Vis announced 
between Mark Andrew: porheesin. 
of Danburyv:E&seg« tad~-.Miraiiil* 

- Louise Haytifft. of^Priucc Mwprid 
Island* Canada. -. . 

Mr T; fi. Hobart 
md .MJix a. -C. golnei 
The exigagement * is annoonced 
between Terence younger \oo of 
the late WDLaszi Hobart and of 
Mrs F. D. Hobart, of Manor Park, 
London, and Candida, eldest 
daughter of Mr K. E. Huhncs. nf 
Stoke Gabriel. Devon, and Mrs 
L. A. Warts, of Wcstcrham, Kent. 

Mr A. 0. Houndiazn 
and- Afiss :M. Moffett 

.The engagement is announced 
.between Alan David, eldest sou 
of Mr-and Mrs R- A. Hounsham, 
of Dowd.' End Road, Drayton, 
Portsmouth. : and ‘Mcrgarcr, 
youngeac daughter of Mr and Mrs 

• R. S. itfoHert! of Horndean Road. 
• Emswpftb; 

Mr AL A. Jenkins 
and Sttss C. s, Higgin 
The ;:-engagemenc is annoonced 
between Roderick Antony.' eldest 
son Of Mr a ad Mrs B. R. Jedkfna. 
of West Cleaves. Knowlc Cln»c. 
Ashburton, Devon, and-Caroline 
Susan, eldest daughter of Mr 
M. E, S. Hlggin. of The Old Hall. 
Fuddlngron, Wirral, Cheshire, and 
Mr*N- E. S. Higgln. of The Lodge. 
Malpas, Cheshire. 

Mrfl. C. Macmillan 
aim Miss S. T. Templeton 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Hugh, son of Mr and Mrs 

. C.- H. Macmillan, of Hen2cy-on» 
.Thames, and SheJoa, daughter of 
tfeje late K- G. Templeton and Mrs 
I.* P. M. .Templeton, of Helens- 
bprgh, Strathclyde, 

Mr D. J. McVkker 
dnd Miss A. F. While 
the engagement is announced be¬ 
tween James McVicker, ISa Albert 
Coutl Prioce Consort Road, Lon¬ 
don, SV17, younger son at Colonel 
D. Me dicker. G.B.E., M.C., 

,F-R.C-S. IE), of Dmmbo, Nonh- 
. cm Ireland, and the laic Mrs Mc- 
VJcker, and AJlson. only daughter 
of fdtr and Mrs William White, of , 
Adelaide, South Australia. • 

Mr H. Murray 
and IBss B. J. Mather 

‘The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Hugh, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Murray, of Abliagtoa, Glou¬ 
cestershire, and Beverley Jane, 
daughter nf Mr and Mrs Siiltt 
Mather, of Great Bradley, Suffolk. 

Mr D. J, L. Oxley 
and Miss J. E- Wood - 
The ‘ engagement is announced be¬ 
tween David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Derek Oxley, of Buckfaurst hill. 
Essex, and Jennie, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs George Wood, also of 
Buckfaurst Hill, Essex. . 

Mr A. £. N, Ray-Matfaur 
and Mzss C. A. Gee 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrt, older son of Mr 
and Mrs R. S. Mathur, of Ruislfp, 
Middlesex, and Purtey. Surrey, 
and Caroline, daughter of .Mr and 
Mrs George Watkins of Downham, 
Kent. The marriage will take 
place in London In April, 1379. 

Air B. Robson 
and Miss J. Cawtbom 
The engagement Is announced 
between Brian, eldest soir of the 
late Mr and Mrs N, Robson, of 
Stocksfield, Northumberland, and 
Jacqueline, second daughter of Mr , 
and Mrs A. Cawthorn, of Stocks¬ 
field. Northumberland. 

Mr P. J. Torry 
and Miss A. \\\ Wood 
The engagement is annoonced and 
the marriage will take place in 
the • spring between Peter James 
Torry, of Bromlev. Kent, and 
Angela Wakcling Wood, of Bey- 
short, - Sussex. 

Mr W. H. Tuckcit 
and Miss A. W. Mackenzie 
The engagement Is announced 
between William, youngest son of 
the late Philip Debdl Tuckett and 
Mrs Philip .Tuckett, of Ludhrook, 
Buckland MoaacfaonzmT Yelverton, 
South Devon, and Alisa; youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Mackenzie, of Deesfde Farm, 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 

Mr R. H. Tyxn 
and Miss D. C. Chapman 
The engagement is 'announced 
betwen Roger Tym and Diana, 
vounger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T. B. Chapman, of Beaminster, 
Dorset. The marriage will take 
place in Hampshire on December 
29.. 

Mr K. A. White 
and Miss S. D. Haynes-1 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin Andrew, elder son 
of Mr J. B, White, of Ystradgyn- 
lals. South Wales, and Mrs J. M. 
Russell, of The Birks, * Hexham, 

£8.000 paid'for 65 love letters by Lillie Langtry- 

Northumberland, 

The 
Mrs Sidney Grose, of Berkeley daughter of Mr 
House, 10 Berkeley Road, Barnes, Haynes, of The 
SWB, and Susan Cfefre, daughter Bcricshire. 
of Mr and-Mrs Harold Miller, of A A 
G8 North Gate, Prince Albert Road, jand IVXISs A. C. Jrfl 

and Susanna, 
and Mrs H. 1. 
Elms, Grazeiey, 

lers 

^ Marjareti Countess of 
.in, u-as presexn ai a dinner 
w ™ Speaker in Speaker’s 

yesterday, Other guests 

Mr* 
■. ’if- Fool.1 hit. vu 
il. Sir'Cordon and Lady 
d Mayor and Lady Mltfercfs of 

riurtcoer. 
id i>"ro:*w*-Rohcr«B irr D^v.d 
mp. Mr Ojjid'ii-fcitcwdn. Stp. 
'. s^wan. Mr Joftn *Peyt09 
•s p^yion; MIm H«tv Aanio 
■n, MP Mr Bryant Godson 
MP. and Mrs Godman lptin\ 

-jnaji RS John-SJcjvas. MP. Sir 
and udy Barias. and Noel 

V fthori. 

ifirims entertained Mr James 
chlesingcr, Secretaiy of 

America, at a dinner held 
ild smiths7 Hall yesterdey. 
Astnr of Here* was in the 
and anHins those-ti resent^ 

i . . 
r| of Q-Mimrmifih, ni-lfAH 
lMVcr. Lord intf Lsdy Chc(i. 

Mr Z D. Hardytoent . 
and Miss J. Ldgb-Briunu-rIT 
The engagement is ..announced 
betwen Peter Douglas,' elder son 
of Mrs D. Harymbnt,-' of Over 
Norton Park, Oxfordshire, and of 

. the late Mr J. A. Hardyfnent, and 
Jennifer, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. Leigh-BramweU, of Bolton, 
Lancashire. 

, Mr A. P. Hawkins 
and Miss S. C. .Mackintosh r 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Philip, s.:n of 
Lhe lete R. A. Hawkins and Mrs 
Michael Cato; Rectory Close. Bnr- 
wosh. East Sussex, and'. Sandra 
Carole, younger daughter' or Mr 
and Mrs George Mackintosh, 
Urtie Croft, Riverhall Hill, Fra lit. 
East Sussex, 

Mr M- He«ciffne 
and Miss ML Nish 
The engagemenr announced 
betwen Mark, youngest so a tf 
E. O- Heseltfnc. of Ostieto-.vt»# 
Isle of Man, and of Mrs P-. H. 
HeselUne, of 4 Billing Raid, 
London, ' SWIG, and DtttfshaTTi. 
Devonshire, and Marin, only 
daughter of Mr Robert Nish, of 
35 Templar Court, Macclesfield, 
Cheshire, and die late Mrs E. M. 
Nish. 

Lo-d nore-Booth. Lord sawnm*. Q£. 
iMdv Aslor of Hcvcr. Lord Brtdflre. Dr 
JT DlcJison Mabon. MP. 3&12sSPTl st 
Mvru. Mr Marry 
P^Lrtdi Dr an. Sir David and 
B?IUy. Sfr C ^u^U^’oiiin«'r< Jack 

■S&vus; w usis!‘W-»off 
Colonel 5. »\ Chanf-knnchUI. w 

Robert L Shnwji. MrsnH VI? iffiR 
Carhort. Mr p i ,7nrPU2 ln Cr.ni.n7i Parircr. Mr and Mr* It ..in ijvm' ' j 
Mr WllUam F. Ch*nnl«V and Mr and 
Mrs James Bulirr: 

Lord -Mflalagu Of 
Tbe council of the Historic 
Association held a dinner in tne 
House of Lords on Tuesday W 
marls the" rttiremont of their 
founder president. Lord Mnnagu 
of Beaulieu. Bare ■ “* Birir. P^r- 
liamemary -Under’Secretary pt 
State, Department or the Environ¬ 
ment, and Mrs Roy Jenkins, Chsdr- 
.man- of Historic BuUdipgs 
-CoudgJL wre the guests _ of 

SKB* 
ir, SSSw'KlS!; fc’wof'gAr: 

SSUr&S'a.gSw-wifa" 
the Earl uF.WMnyn. and -March. 

faftiitjte* ot Actuaries . . 
Tbe Pr?-',‘“» nf the Insnrute nt 
Ac*- ' R. MMfr JCi 
hi-‘-r - r.1 in St'n ? >-n 
r;" : F. ^ '• 

Mr A. A. Wood 
and Mhss A. C. Parry 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair Wood, the Blues 
and Royals, son of Lieutenant- 
Commander R. A. Wood, MBE, 
and Mrs A, Chester, of Auckland, 
New ■ Zealand, and Caroline, 
becond daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. E. Parry, of Furneux .Pelham, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr G. R. W. Woods 
and Miss S. C. Miles 
Ibe engagement ' is announced 
between Guy Robert William, 
eldest son of Major and Mrs R. L. 
Woods, oF Tbe Flat, Trinity 
Manor, Trinity, Jersey, and Syl¬ 
via Claire, younger daughter nf Mi 
E.-T. 5. Miles, of Buenos Aires 
and of Mrs C. Z. H. Miles, nf Sco¬ 
field House, Mil)brook, Jersey, * 

Marriage 
Mr I. E. ApUu 
abd Miss E. K. Pohl 
A service of blessing was held on 
Friday, July 7, ar St Andrew’s. 
Colyron, Devonshire, after tbe 
marriage of Mr Ian E. Ap*ln, son 
of the late Mr E. J. Aplln and 
Mrs S. P. ApLio, of Cliff Casilc, 
Seaton, Devonshire, and Miss 
Ellen K. Pohl, daughter of Mr and 
Mis W. W. Pohl, of 2211 Taft 
Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota: 
The Rev Harry H. Rann officiated. 

Rced’6 School 
The 163th annual dinner of Kced s 
School was bold last ni&it at 
Grocers' Hall under the presidency 
of Mr David Adand. The other 
speakers were Mr Cedric Barnett. 
Cisdnnan of the gov enters, and 
Mr John Tyson. headmaster. 
Amonr; those present were : 
/Ur ■siarhhi.l Sir neain and L.rtv 
C:t>Wlrv-MlUlnn Iho V*Vor •‘"S 
lU.yorini of ElnihrUJ'ir itnri .hr M.jijf 
ot Ibe Crgccrt’ CMipani' and Mrs 
Nicolas McAndnnv. 

Chartered Surveyors’ Company 
The Chartered Surveyors’ Com¬ 
pany held a conn Tadics dinner 
at apothecaries’ Hall last aJg.it, 
The* Master. Mr A. H. P. GlUctr. 
presided and received rhe guesrs 
w-ith Mrs GUlcit, Mr B. J. Bussell, 
Senior Warden. Mr h. *!■ **■ 
Tavior. Jumor Warden, and their 
ladies. The speakers were the 
Mister and fcac Rev J. 5. c. 
Miller Oibcr guests included : 

■ E£«y KriWBB11"- Nflncy Yours siul Mrs Miller. 

Reception 
HM GuvoramCnt 
Mr Erie Vrriey SecrefaryJ'r 
Stcte, Deparnncnt of ipeuMy* 

'wrs. hoet at a reception hJd at 
Lan easier 'Hcu5fi ^ in 
^,.r fir senior industrialists and 
Lankcrs from The NctJeriMd*. 

■ By Geraltiine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A group of Ullie Langtry's luve 
k«tfs, found in' an attic in 

• Jersey, were sold ax Christie’s 
yesterday for ffi.Mffl (estimate 
-I.jOO to £2,300). They span the 
period of Lillie's affair with the 

• Prince nf Wales but arc addressed 
in Arthur Henry Jraes. who was 
also secredy her lover during that 
period. It La nor dear wn«:icr 
nr was aware of ■ his glittering 
com petition la London. 
. Lillie abandoned her affair with 
Arthur Jones when she moved ra 
r<i her dauHog success on the 
stage, and he later married. Thu 
graip of 65 love letters was put 
away in a green box arid rhe 
liaison was hardly referred to 
wjtbln the family. Tbe box re¬ 
mained in the family's possession 
bat was tucked 2wa\ unremem- 

-bmd in t.ie attic, 
I;1 was rccethiy dug uut and 

opened by Antiton>< le Gallais. 
aged 17, tbe sen of Jobe le 
Gallaii, who sold tbe letter^ at 
Christie’s yesterday, Tbe familv 
were apparently amazed by the 
letters. .Arthur Jones’s step¬ 
daughter was Mr le GalUus’s aunt 
and in her later years went to 
live with the le GaJlai* family. It 
is assumed rb*u she brought" the 
green box with her. 

The passionate, %exua1 nature i*f 
the raationsbsp is evident from 
the tone of the correspondence : 
” Please, please hurn- back, 1 
want you so much.” One desper- 
are pencilled note reveals hercar 
that she is pregnant t <B My own 
darling. I am not yet. . . • i am 
sure rhere most be something 
wrong or what 1 took would hare 
made me. Please go to a chemist 
& ask how mart\< doses r»nt 
ought to take' a day a* I must 
go on taking it, . . 

Jones seems to have been her 
one coo sola non in Paris, .where 
she secredy gave birth to a 
daughter by Prince Louis of 
Batten berg. 

Tbe letters were bought by Mr 
Alan Dunn, a London architect, 
who said he had acquired them 
on behalf of a private collector. 
Lord Moutitbatten of Burma. 
Prince Louis’s son, denied that he 
had bought them, as did Lillie's 
granddaughter, Mary Malcolm, a 
television announcer in ih* 19^, 
now married to Mr Colin Mc- 
Fadyesa. 

1U* / ■ 
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MR ANDRE MORELL 

Stage, film and television actor 

T--.: " 

Part of one of Lillie Langtry's love letters sold at Christie's 

Otherwise the most poienoaDy 
expenti^c lots in Chrsue's lc!c 
failed to find buyers, it totalled 
£11)1,039, with 61 per cesu vJCS4«id. 
An autograph manuscript of the 
overture- to Wacnc-r's i t.nnfiau:\rr 
was unsold at £24.raO. A group 
of Hugo von HnrcnaTinciha^ nuau- 
scripts also failed sei!. 

The hiar item in Sotheb* paint¬ 
ing sale also failed to itll. This 
was John Constable's ».►£! sketch. 

Waterloo Bridge from near 
Whitehall Stairs ". wiiuh was 
bought in at £30.000. The failure 
reflects the poor condition of :he 
ttork rather than uncertainty* 
caused by the Lionel Constable 
con trovers?’. 
of four burning scents by Henry 
Aiken Sor. 

A talc of important Chinese 
ceramic^ hsld hv Sotheby’s in 
Hongkong on Tuesday • realized 

£1.0SBo59 with S per cent unsold. 
Eskcnazi. tbe Piccadilly dealer, 
bid $HK2m (estimate 5900,000 to 
SIm) for a bjuc-and-white ewer 
inspired by an Islamic metal 
LTlgisai dating from the Yung Lo 
period (1400-14241. It Jt lhe 
highest price so far achieved in a 
Hongkong sale. The market 
proved \ery buoyant but there 
were more non-Chinese buyers 
man usual for a sale jn thri venue. 
Sump sale : At a stamp sale held 
Id London yesterday by Willy 
£&.!asse, the Brussels auctioneer, 
12S.003 mas paid by Robert Slcsc, 
the New York stamp dealer, for 
an exccpoonally fine 1831 12d 
b:ack o! Can-ida nn the orimnai 
envelope. Only five such covers 
arc known. The last on the market 
was that sold at a Robson Lowe 
auction in London jn September 
for £16,000. 

Mr Andre Morell, the acinr, 
has died at the.age of 69. \Vhh 
his commanding presence "and 
rich* responsive voice* he had 
been a conspicuous siage figure 
since before the war, though 
in recent years he had seldom 
appeared in London. As a 
classical actor he had various 
seasons with the Old Vic, when 
Tyrone Guthrie was directing, 
appearing, among other things, 
in an unexpected ^ p.-tn, as 
Timan of Athens and he was in 
the first Chichester season dur¬ 
ing 1962: whether in the classi¬ 
cal or modem theatre he was 
authoritative and dependable. 
Much regarded in his profes¬ 
sion. he was president of Eri- 
rish Adors Equirv in 7973-74 
after four ye^rs as vice-presi- 
denr. 

Born in London on Aireust 
20, 1909, son of Andre and Rosa 
Mesrirz, he began as an 
amateur, played in repertory, 
came to London as understudy 
to Owen Xares in Call it a Dry 
(1936) and had his first, imoort- 
ant Old Vic season in 1933-39 
under Guthrie's direction, r-.s 
Tom in Trclaumy of the Wells: 
Fnuildand in The Rtrrrfs; and 
Horatio ro the Hamler of Alec 
Guinness. He toured with the 
company on rhe continent and 
in Egypt; and later, after the 
outbreak of war, was with m\i on 
mur and at Srrearham Hill, as 
Mercuric in Romeo uni? JriUcL 
—his favourite nart—and Bur- 
srnv^e in The Devil's Dtse*nlc 
(Robert Donat was then leading 
the company). 

In May, 1940. he appeared as 
Alonzo in the Gielgud Tempest 

at lhe Old Vic, the lar. produc¬ 
tion there before lhe Blitz. 

Thenceforward he served in 
the Royal Welch FisOie-s from 
1940 in 1946 being demobilized 
as a major. Returning to the 
Mage he had a number of part--.; 
without finding a long run—he 
did succeed Clive Brook in 77:e 
Gibionda Smile during 1949—. 
and at length rejoined the Old 
Vic, again under Guthrie for the 
lD3I-."2 reason ; first as Sir John 
Melvil in The Clandestine -"•!«•- 
rin^c with Donald Wolfitt-^Ke 
was a staunch Kent in K:Vr.g 
Lcerri and uttimarc-y. 1®S2, 
ind later at the Zurich Festi¬ 
val, played Timnn of Athens, 
for which he had the voice and 
stamina. 

Later he gave some excep¬ 
tional fbsen performance; 
Solness In The Master Buddcr 
ai the old Nottingham Play¬ 
house 119341; Brae!: in Hcdda 
Cahlcr at the Oxford Playhou-e 
in 1^60—and lhe same parr sn 
another production t London, 
19641—to Joan Greenwood's 
Hetida. This wftf h:s Iasi West 
End apperrmce. rh*mgh he 
acted a goad deal ehewhere ard 
in nume’-rnis films. He appe-’-cd 
in The Broken Heart and L'ncle 
Vanya ar the Chichester Festi¬ 
val nf 1^62. 

He al«o m.ide a mark in tele¬ 
vision in r he horror serial 
Quaternion and the Pit wh'ch 
made ,i considerable impact nn 
audiences when i: ran on T?CC 
television in the 1930s. Moici:*s 
performance as Profe^nr 
niioLennass won him a wide 
following. 

He wa« mr-rned In ri’c actress 
Joan Greenwood and they ha-1 
a son. 

MISS B. A. BICKNELL 

Family archives covering Aiastair Cooke 

700 years to be sold StaSLm 
Bv Philip Howard 
The archives of The archives of the Lyttdtoa 
family, recording seven centuries 
of English history, are being put 
on the market next month. It 
appears to be the first sale devoted 
exclusively to die papers of a 
tingle family. Lord Cobham is 
selling his family papers to p2? 
capita] transfer tax after the death 
last year of the tenth viscount. 

Tbe archives are a remarkable 
aspect of history seen frnra the 
muniment room of a family that 
has usually been at its centre. They 
range from the early medieval 
charters, and letters patent nf 
King John and Henry III with 
magnificent impressions of the 
Great Seal of England. There are 
charters dec ora red with letter 
portraits of such monarchs as 
Philip and Mary. Elizabeth, and 
Janies L Manuscripts completely 
in Elisabeth's handwriting rarely 
come on the market. The Lyttelton 
archive contains a . moving 
a< memorial ” on the death of a 

Mr John TisdaUf who has 
been appointed assistant 
director Of BBC news and 
current affairs from Feb¬ 
ruary 1, 1979 after the retire¬ 
ment of Mr Andrew Todd, 
deputy director of BBC news 
and current affairs, in 
January. 
Other appointments include : 
Mr J. K. Vtnelolt, QC, to be a 
judge of tbe High Court from 
December 4, in succession to Lord 
Justice Templeman. 
Mr Andrew MUne, second master 
nt Oundle, to be Headmaster of 
King's -School, Worcester, from 
September, 1979, in succession to 
Mr D. M. Anuett, who Is retiring. 
Lady Wagner to be chairman- of 
the council of Dr Barnard o’s. In 
succession to Sir Tan Scott, and 
Mr F. Graham-Harrison to be 
chairman of the executive finance 
committee, in succession to Lady 
Wagner. _ . . _ 
Mr John Harriott tn be chief 
assistant, television contracts and 
hearings, of the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority. 

Prospective candidate 
Mr Richard Whilcbouse, aped 27. 
a teacher at a Wolverhampton com¬ 
prehensive school, tn he prospec¬ 
tive Liberal parliamentary candi¬ 
date for Derby, North. Jn the Octo¬ 
ber. 1974, general election Mr 
Phillip Whitehead (Labour) held 
the seat with a 4,193 majority. 

_*# 

Ambassadorial Ball 
Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent were the guests of honour 
at the .Ambassadorial Ball held in 
aid of rbc United Nations Associa¬ 
tion at Grosvenor House yesterday 
evening. The guests were received 
by Blrs Sydney Ripley, chairman 
of the ball. Among those ‘ present 
were: 

Print" Valid Ben-Siud. Prlncrv Ittdcmn 
Ftcn-Saud. Pnn<* Paul of Romania: the 
Word Chancellor *nd Elwvn- 
Jonvft, amM*a*eor*, Wan euiiuuioaifrirr* 
And oih*T m?mbm or Hi# Diplomatic 
CorpA. .MirfliirH Durji«! of Ahffll. 
:ho CAri and Counies* or RurforA. 
MarounS W*ymoi»»5i. Lord and Lariv 
nrndlaShAfn. Lord Vocrd 
and Udy -uieodar. Priicosa Helena 
Moutoflan. Mr A. Maikifidii. Mr and 
Hro Err.lr U lac. Mr and MW1 firtf 
Moreeobihr. Mr hocco rortc and Mr 
jahn C^>nu*h. 

Meetin; 
Historic Boases Association 

The annual general meeting of the 
Historic Houses Association was 
held at the Festival Hall yester- 
dav. Lord Montagu of Beaulieu 
presided and tbe other speakers 
were Sir Push Casson. Mr Clive 
jenkins add Ur Norman St John* 
Stcraa, MP, 

Lyttelton written hy her. 
There are fascinating exchanges 

of letters between literary 
Lyneltons and the literar>a and 
political magnates of the ages from 
Mrs Montagu and Johnson to 
Tennyson and Brouxung. W. E. 
Gladstone appears in tbe archive 
as a pc*.t, and Queen Victoria 
mourning for Albert. 

Because of the outstanding 
importance of these privileged 
footnotes to history, Sotheby's 
estimate that the archive, broken 
into 181 lots, will fetch £130.000. 

In view of their great local 
importance, Lord Cobham has sold 
separately lhe manorial and estate 
paperj by private treaty to 
Birmingham Public Library* with 
a substantial reduction on the 
market price to help the library to 
buy tbem. Pa per * of particular 
Interest to Worcester have been 
sold at prices helow market value 
to Worcester Record Office. Lord 
Cobham is going to open Haglcy 
Hall to the public from next May. 

Latest wills 
Mrs May Atkinson, of Winches¬ 
ter, left £23,fiS0 net. She left all 
her property to 5t Matthew's 
Church, Rattrick. Yorkshire. 
Other estates intlnde (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Baker, Mrs Inger Grote, of TiJc- 
hurst .£301,3112 
Bengougfv, Mr Neville Stewart Har- 
court, of Paddington .. £144,130 
Harvey, Lieutenant-Commander Sir 
Richard Musgrave, second baronet, 

| of Pewsoy .. £397,317 
Thompson, Mr Basil Alan, of Wat¬ 
ford . 032,162 
Towler, Mr George, of Settle 

£183,330 
Trick, Mr Leonard Samuel, of 
Leigh, Surrey .. £196,730 
Wood. Mr Franklin Garretr, of 
Hampstead .. „ £190,190 

Royal portrait 
A new portrait nf the Queen by 
Mr Bernard Hailstone nil! be 
unveiled in London tonight at a 
regimental dinner of the 16th 3th 
Quceufs Royal Lancers, which 
commissioned the picture (our 
Am reporter writesl. The Quctii 
became Colenel-in-Chiel of the 
regiment on her twenty-first birth¬ 
day jn 1947. 

Memorial services 
Colonel Sir Robert Gooch 
Admiral of the Fleer Earl Mount- 
barton of Burma, Colonel of Tne 
Life Guards, was represented hy 
Colonel S. C. Cooper, Command¬ 
ing che Household Cavalry, at a 
memorial service for Colonel Sir 
Robert Goocn held in the Guards 
Chapel, Wellington Barracks, yes¬ 
terday. The Rev K. T. J. K. Wood 
officiated. Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
Rupert Hardy read the lesson and 
the Right Rev Leslie Brown gave 
an adarcss. Among those present 
were : 
ilf Joint Gooch « sofit. >;<i|Or *art Mrs 
Timothy Uokji >-on and 1uu3.uer-.ft- 
.fltb'i, >Ujnr £Rd Mrs 4. F K Kauirr 
■ r>a.i>ln>SJv and cLiuuntorr. Fmlss 
Gooch lollin'', MJlor .lad Mr% Simon 
<.:n>n. Major and •irs P. l<nTrs-«-Jarli. 
UHltmam-CaionU Anhor honth 
■ Co 1 non Stirling The LUi» Guards ■ and 
Mrm (jCku.^ 

Tho Mrrqu^i nf ADcra*v"nnv Jhr 
I Ian nr Smdbnb^, Can and 
1 errors. i~sn Culms. %:aior-i;en-2iol 
Lord r.|ichjcL TltiaJjn Kowcrd. I u-coixni 
Hr&ti. Lord #onif.r1rj,,.i)P.. lan*-« 
fra or. MP. L^dv Cuiur 
explain uic Hon NfchoJa\ S^aunxD'i:. 
I..p linn JuJUn bcrri. Urui«.aiun:- 
Golnn^l ihr Hon Micn^rl uni ‘lr- 

ihr Hon Lady Hardv, Major 
1Hon Croro* and vrt Rous sir 
Pi i*r Grvhnwcll -RdijI ^qiinii'ur.il 
5o£0lV of Lnglapd P amt Lady Ort-.n- 
v.'rtt. Sir Jo^htia. Rov.-T*-y, Sir \itUirm 
and Lily Prnninuton-nuridrp. Li’iv 
ifimn'ri Konj. Sir Anihorv nuv^ MP. 
FiM-1 : rarrbar S'r Gcraii1 Trmplrr. Larry 
Elmhlri' Colond Sir flenr- ar1 1 *■. 

r'*i-i SniJlh. Lari** L^w^Baafp'* 
Cn'.oarl Sfr John MSUrr. Colour! and 
Mr r; J. fCld^ion-viontoofnrrii1 of 

Sir Max Mallowan 
A memorial service for Sir Max 
Mr Iowan vias held at St James's, 
Piccadilly, yesterday. Tne Rev 
Wiliam Baddeley officiated. Lord 
Trevelyan read tite lesson and an 
address was given hy Professor 
Setnn Lloyd. Amnng those 
present were: , 
Ladv Mallowan 1 widow 1. Mr and Mn 
Ccct: and >ir <ind Mr, FAniu 
»h»> •'n iH?c,‘irM *—is 
Mr and Mrs A. Illrtss . s^^vn-ln-Liw 
And jippdanght»rMr and Mn M 
Prlchdm " r 
and ■-Jrs John MvLiovin. Mr »d ssrs 
Pe:i»r Mallowan. 

P^iriria CounfM« i^ihcnr-. viscount 
Kavri of M«non. La^y TrrvrJv^n. M<r 
Oov.'jqci’ Uirfy Hlrirtjri, inr Hon 
Robrri Sicnor. il** Hon Mr* Adrian 
L” me ion. 9 fr ItleJiarri Tho'np -o-.. Sir 
L.iQrrnro K\rwan ■ Rnrish !nsxt:uac in 
Tdsirm Africa* nnrl L>rfv Kfrwfa. S^r 
John and Lady Richmond Sir Pr?nr 
and Lady H.-vinaa. L.v-iv >D?n!si 
Urtflh*. l-arfy i feilear* Bonhaw rari«r. 
Sir Urottreir aitd Uadv Harrlaon. 6tr 
John and Ljtriv K^w.. I cmi>q^. 
SN- KWnarri B*irmw».- Sir Rlchrn 
.Mlflft-al SnrfiPty fw Xmjii. Attain 1..Jjit 
F.itir»nd Warner. Sir i,nrrfnti V. Mt- 

Sir Jarvs ^tr 
T-mchanJ Lov. Sir vmW. H.i v^w 
iX*yi CoHbftf. Orfnn*i L'dv 
Hayior. Sir P»lrirJc Rrilly Sir Isp'-S 
BPriin. and Lddy Berlin. Or 
Daild Wilson 1 Dlrr»~»or. BritiA 
Museum1 wlih B.tr T. C. If Jam^n 
tVCEBW nf EO^nTlan AnPmviSI^1. Dr 
F.. finllbriw iKerp^r m u>»iprn 
/»v-»rr 1 *‘i *'A sr 

'CUytnn «maAd^Utfi editor. Bniuh 

wins top 
radio award 
By C*jr Arts Reporter 
Mr .Aiastair Cooke, who presents 
Letter from America, has wnn the 
Sold award in this year’s Imperial 
Tobacco Awards for Radio, in 
association with the Soricr^' of 

Authors. The awards, presented 
in London last night, were : 

% 
Bc*M actor. DOu’Jfcy i" pw 
liyni “. BBC ttAd!o -V ; br-sl scimL 
Sarah Rad»J • 4 Moon lor ih* M;«* 
w-qoTl^n Rad:o !»■ ratio or%£cmor. 
Tom Vrmon 1" Nous Stand "" RRfl 
P^d'o 41: mhk. IaSai pr?qmiamr. 
Charlr* Naim k" UTui Day's Chris:- 
mui. Anw^y ? "" RBC RacTo ScoiUndi : 
n>U£iro dDmntfrun'. John Anils and 

Whom ■ '* Music Now". Rad P 
31 dorummiaiT Jcaturc. Chris Brytf 
and John Sm ih^on ■11 If ihr Bam01 
Drooped Now". Piccadilly R.-.doi; 
I'ffht cniKiAlzuncni. Doup^a Adaini 
•" Thi» H'lcti-hfkcr a tiUidr* lo Ihr 
Galavy Rad'o 4 ■: miln. John Bar¬ 
ren and Dlij-s firkin iM Lifnhaaii Can 
Trll JipIioi ". Radio 4i; local rad o; 
Hazr| rowil» and \ndrtw Morujhan 

Thr Lanihftm Rwdin Tnrihi; 
dr<maiirrd foalurr, G«?ntld Frow 
1,a Beau Brumm^U. Pr^nco or Dan- 

Radio 4*: rirnina adiDtaron. 
Dromond Hatvklnf 1The Wood- 
Iandi*r9 Rddio J*: dwru original. 
PMer Rrdgrove 4- Th» C-od of Claai 
Ri.dlO .•■. 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Monday, Nov 
30, 1933 

European federation 
Since the spring the governments 
cf 11 Jirtie Europe "—Franco, 
Italy, west Germany. Belgium, the 
Ncmerlands and Luxembourg— 
have had before them the draft 
plan for a constitution which 
u ould hind them together in a 
close and indissoluble union. But 
successive attempts to consider 
this draft and to turn it into an 
agreed programme have broken 
down on the obstinate realities 
of national behaviour. The con¬ 
ference of Foreign Ministers which 
was supposed to meet in Rome 
last June to consider the venture 
bad to be postponed because there 
was no French Government 
But the time spent in considering 
a European political community 
cannoz he written off as being 
wasted on an academic abstrac¬ 
tion ; one clause of the treaty 
for a European defence com¬ 
munity provides for rile creation 
of a political community as tbe 
necessary next step ; and none 
of the governments concerned can 
afford to ignore the strong sym¬ 
pathy rhet persist* tn Europe h>r 
seme form of federal association. 

Souituinnan, Mrs llogtT Paul. Mr 
J. t rt. Jim, Malor-inL-npraJ a ad Mrt 
W. A. 1 o\-Hi|<, «i.ijor h. j. i uijuftcu. 
J'.ojo c D«\id Summer^. U0.OI1U is. 

l.i UiCnam-ooionvl itod Mrs 
U . II. bdgf (U,r, UlUlriUAI-LfilOlliIl 
U. L Roua. nn H. W. H. MnJOdir, 
hrt Jjck AnircJbcr. Mn S. L ^nuiur. 
;>iu|Dr-^r£iiJMft ^nd Mr* k C. Cuoprr. 
>.?-» lan N^plor. xir anil Mn Davrd 
;-«l:ch«-il. brifltdjtf J. L. Swcicniidfti. 
Major a<xd Lie lion Vfr& Junn liiu^. 

J. HlilcnJsop Mrs H. Vt*mon- 
\v'.a: worth. LIcmc-nani-CoiorM u. 
Il.inbQKT-Bateman. lingadicr and Mrs 
J u L \andi-icur. Umipr\.ini-tnJonr| 
G. Mumv-Smlili. Mdlor L dr 
Ungcdirr P. It Macnaiiiiira. Colonel 
r. C. U rlh Mr David Kapar. ’■i^r^r 
J. D Vounp, xuior-'ji ncnl L. H. 
(iouibum. Loionri (jerurd Lrirm. Mr 
"I) char! Savior-LrvLind. Mr Oxartrs 
Smii:i«RyliiricJ. Major Derek AlUm^cn. 
Malor A J. DlcUnson. CapiPln Ocr-.k 
S*ai|p, Ll^ut^nanl-CDhriH and Mn 
G S IncJrdAfi-WcbJirr. Rrlqadjrr iv. O. 
Gair. • 1r and Mr* Grorni; prnm-v. 

and >m Dv^inond Cinnii-i, 
? !r'or fi Sinfth-Blnghnni, Misa Dnn^ 
FPllou’fs. Lltf'Ulkfunl-CDloiici Robert 
^I^elr. Mr P. Rirkinorr. CofonH Honrv 
Ctota'cs 1 rrprfecntJng the Caplain of 
ihr JlonnrBQlr Corr« pi Oonilrtnr-n-.il- 
Arri-i and Mrs Clox. rs. •* iui I.kui- 
r non!-Col on el Prier Cl Ur on Cnlonrl 
.Man Pfjnbrnnn rOuera't HndvnOfilNl 
nr flir V*Onu-n-of-!he-nibiri! ■ \1-K«r 
Arthur Collins 1 r^nrosejnflng ‘Jn 4 
Hrit3«efiolrt Canin’ Reglmmi 1. 

The nigh stitrrijr of imiroik and 
■*trx Tomkln. Mr Si**phen Rvdrr iSiil- 
InTI Countv Council!. Ihc Chlff Cavi- 
sinfile of Sumy and Mrv Maiihvw*. 
r^’an^l N P ro'jw ii.irafmn Hunn 
snd '«rs KO-irr. Carram Robin Sl.n^p- 
->’.a;ik4 1 ^vifolk Coum.v Landowners" 
A«-sorj.iilOTk'>. Mr fi. Phlflp Woodura'd 
1 Suffolk Hors" Socii'lvi. Mr J. R. 
K‘enid fSuffnlk Agrlruliuni! Ahsnrrla- 
iion < Cjtnrirl ftssrfei izarni 1 
\nnilan 7*1 VR A«<nrla*lnn». Mr A V 
rifi-ir iR^ifilno Rrnrhi and Oipuih 
P Tl L Hunlrr ^adfulanr. The Life 
i>inrdx>. 

Mr1<*i||11 P|pl,ri»,ln»l41 H. Jm 
ACJsemaii 1 chairman. Briil&h School nf 
Archjenioqj In Ir.iQ ■ and Mrs Wiseman 
wi:fc proifsaor L. £. n. M Oat&s: 
«Sic-cli.i rm.n» and Mri O.ip-.: 
fir R. A. Hlgginv iHriii'H Stf.oo' nr 
Archaeology a: lihens* Dr T A Ho'- 
jpnd And Mr T. C., MiLch^ll * Rriilxli 
Srhf»ol of Arehaen>nnv in lenisaip^m > 
Mr S. tilinwrii iftriil-Ji ol 
PTSian p-nfiw-or 1. n. r-ans 
iDirecior. Inaihuir of Arrhaenlryu-. 

-0 renreM^ffltAn ihr Vire-Chancrllnr 
n; London University*. Dr T. L. S. 
Edv-erds • En\-j4 Cxo'otaiIdti ■ 
x-«d Mn Fil'ruth. Mr John HnoMna 
'Society of Annnuarim- Dr p R. 5. 
Mnsjpi'v iA-hmni^an Museum. nxTnrdi. 
fbr Wnnlr-n nf All Sonia Cjylleni', 
Dvfor.^. and Mr* r B. KelU. Rrln^d.^r 
A. Vfaim*s!ey Whllr irbairmnn. 
Pa'estlnr Exploration rund>. Professor 
r.-ih.inir r -*». 1 «i.. nf "■ -- 
hnil'-e, Cambridge 1. Mr P. M. rrat*r 
1S ol Afahan Siul^ii. Mr John 
rjirfHVil 1 British Arnd*mv 1. sir 
C F. A Schflof^r irPMCjj A-’^'an 
and \1ne Scharfrer. Prof^or 
y \r. I noon* it-a.-'i ... 
Mr* Sapo*-. Mr I. I), Kniths, Mrt 
S«*:nr. L'ovri Rrlnadirr and ^irj 

Luah. Mrs M. H. Gu-Hs-. 
rVofAisir n r niir-irv. \ti»« 1 III m- 
be-.h 'xlanroc. Mr* Borman Co'viP", 
fir and Mrs AxTInir ICplIri^. Mr .liwirx 

Mr David Rlron^ch. \ir 
M.ir|r co^tns. Dr Jnitoi r.Tuitnn Hrori.. 
Dr D- B. Harden, H. H- 

•fi-aliurd. Pmfo*»»nr and nfs fi:< n 
D.inlrt, Mr And Mrs Smart Boar. Mr* 
n -- r".n-e«|i —r ■« '- 
nr n. A. ft. Ruifortl. Prof^s'nr AiM»ri 
Pigoii. ?ir Robert Hamllion. win K R. 

Jj\.G. writer: 
Mi.is Beroe Adrimar Bicknell. 

who died on November 24, wa^ 
for many years a well-knov.-n 
and respected figure its Lin¬ 
coln’s Inn and the Royal Courts 
of Justice. Called to the Ear by 
the Honourable Society of 
Middle Temple in 1923 she 
established for herself a sound 
Chancery Practice in an era 
when there was considerable 
suspicion and prejudice against 
women entering the professions. 
She also became a regular con¬ 
tributor to Icsal journals on 
conveyancing and tax matters. 
In 1947 she was appointed to 
rhe reporting staff of the Incor¬ 
porated Council of Law Report¬ 
ing for England and Wales and 
from 1949 until 1963 she re¬ 
ported in the Court of Appeal 
in the Master of the Rolls's 
Court. In 196S she had the 
honour of being the first woman 
barrister ro be elected to the 
Institute of Conveyancers. In 
J97U she was srruck down hy a 
tragic illness which enforced 
her retirement from practice. 

Beroe Bicknell had a tren¬ 

chant wit and was a ‘■charac¬ 
ter" at a time r.>*-i 
Lincoln's Inn, certainlv in her 
early years at the Bar. had 
still a somewhar Dickensian ai~ 
about it. She always dressed 
impeccably and anyone enterin'; 
the Master of the Rolls’* Cmi-t 
could nm fail in notice her erect 
figure sitting nt the end rf 
junior counsel's row, with -silver 
hair adorned hy a most elegant 
hat and wearing not spectacles 
hut a monocle. She -vws re¬ 
nowned for her headgear which 
on more than one occjsinn was 
the subject of admiring com¬ 
ment from difringurshed mem¬ 
bers of the Bench. She had a 
great sense of family and rhc 
loss of her brother. Dr Franklin 
FijckncM, i!‘.c well-known 
dietician was a great blow to 
her from which she never fully 
recovered. Shs will lepg be re¬ 
membered with admiration, 
affection and grarimdc by the 
members of her old chambers 
and by all those younger riem- 
hers of the Ear rn whom she 
gave so willingly her wise coun¬ 
sel and advice. 

SER FREDERICK SCOPES 
A correspondent writes : 

Your obifuary notice was 
accurate but hardly enough to 
present a fair picture nf a great 
man. Scopes occupied a com¬ 
manding position in rhe affairs 
of the enrire iron Industry and 
for two decades was generally 
regarded as its lather figure. 

Both his father and grand¬ 
father were engineers connec¬ 
ted with the iron and bteel 
industry and this, no doubt, 
influenced his decision tn 
abandon thoughts of an aca¬ 
demic future and to enter upon 
an industrial career. Not only 
did he become rhe head of 
some of the most important 
ironfnundry ffrms in the cuun- 
try. he also took tbe lead in 
the representative organizations 
in the fields of trade associa¬ 
tions, research associations and 
educational bodies, serving 
many as chairmen nr president. 
These activities ca tended to 
mauy associated industries, 
notably coking and iron ore, the 
latter leading to his second¬ 
ment In the Second World War 
as Director nf Home Ore in lhe 
Iron and Steel Control. 

A man of massive intellect 

combined wjdi exact memory 
and meticulous attention to 
detail, he was a notable nego¬ 
tiator as he also exhibited 
patience and courtesy. His 
intellectual approach m busi¬ 
ness* problems resulted in a 
remarkable scries nf correct 
and far seeing judgments. 

This rather austere imags 
wa* not shnw-n in human rela¬ 
tions. Throughout his life, he 
took a close interest «n every¬ 
thing concerning the welfare, 
in the widest sense, nf employ¬ 
ees and of all with whom lie 
came in contact. His wide rend¬ 
ing and genial character mad? 
him a delightful companion in 
Limes of relaxation. 

He was twice married and 
leaves a widow and two sons. 

Correction 
Lord Ritchie of Dundee, 

whose death was reported in 
The Times on November 23. 
married in i9-?.'J. Anne. d&Lghxcr 
ol H. C. Burra, JP rtf Rye, and 
vsi. as stated. He is succeeded 
by his brother, the Hrn 
Malcolm Ritclr'o. 

OUT A\ 7 DECEMBER 

Questions: 
Wilt the open society survive to 1989 ? 
Is there time for liberal democracy to prevent 

cumulative constriction ot open society ? 
Will “ the strongest liberal reaction . . . against the 

state . . - since the earty 19th century " (The 
Times) be blocked by rooted ideas, institutions, 
interests ? 

Read 

The Coming Confrontation 
for some answe'o 

W H CHALONER NORMAN GASH 

University ol Manchester University of St, Andrews 

JULIUS GOULD M*X HARTWELL 
University ot Nottingham Oxford University 

F A HAYEK 
formerly London School of 

Economies 

IVOR PEARCE 

University ol Soulhomplon 

RAY FLETCHER 

THE DUKE OF ED1K5URCH 

NIGEL LAWSON 
House ol Commons 

JO GEII/ONO 

RALPH HARRIS . ARTHUR SELDOM 
Institute cl Ecpn^nc A fairs 

C2.50 soil cover: C5 00 ha«d covrr 

Nexi Psper Exchanae Gor.iro', <:\y 1279 

I n I should like a copv ol The Ccrr. nn Cortf r^t .'in 
So': cover (;?FD insl. P 4 P-.'. Kj-d cov?- (Lj.-iO i cl 

' p & p.) 
| □ I ?hould like an anrnjpl suSrcrirt'm ?i :hc \i.y. y '-' 
| ol EiO bt'o'a lies ir.crease ;o C1j ■ ii l Jr-.usry. i.«2. 

Name Poz lion... 

.1 D. R^p'iiim4 Dr 
P n n.imcn and Mr «nd Mrs Arnlrm* 
MylPit. 
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I Institute of Economic Affe’i’s, 

j 2, Lord North Street, Lenden SVT" S'" 
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surveyors 

its 
Widening American trade deficit sours hopes 
of better inflation prospects next year 

ifford Webb 
ee hundred senior shop 
"ds representing all 34 
l Leyland car plants will 
in Coventry today to vote 
ecommendation that they 

[ accept the company’s 
sed pay offer of around 
cem—the same as Ford’s- 

versial settlement, 
hey -agree—and it is by 
ans certain that they wifi, 
offer will then go to a 

of the 100,000-strong 
tree. Some shop stewards 
ted Jasc night that if 
: vote went against the 
iy, BL would bypass then 
fid a ballot in any event, 
says it does not expect 
oblems with the Govern- 
>ver its offer. It is fairly 
. assume that as chairman 
tate-controiled underjak- 
r Michael Edwardes has 
inisters briefed'at every 
of the prolonged nego- 
■ m 
breakthrough came late 
‘sday at a meeting of .BL 
oint negotiating comroit- 
I followed management’s, 
mce of union demands. 
re national ' engineering 
y award on increased 
its for shift and overtime ■ 
hould be in addition to 

increase of 5 per cent 
>t inclusive, as- it had 
sly insisted. 
concession is estimated’ 
:ase the previous 16 per 
ckage by a further 1 to 
ent. The full-time' union 

and shop stewards on 
the negotiating committee 
agreed to recommend the offer 
to today’s meeting, but only, by 
a narrow majority. 

BL ^spokesmen were at pains 
to pome out that only the 5 per. 
cent basic increase which com- 

■®? f.w,ch the Government’s 
guidelines Is nor self-fin anting. 
The bulk of the remainder is 
covered by parity payments— 
equal pay for equal Work at all 
plants — being financed by 
workers’ acceptance of . 7,000 
voluntary redundancies-and pro¬ 
ductivity improvements. 

As a further safeguard the 
company is insisting that parity 
payments should be in three 
stages over the next 12 months 
so mat it can monitor workers1 
compliance. The first stage wfil 
be backdated to November L- 

The company insists that 
even the 1 to 2 per cent in- 
cxease on shift and overtime 
working is directly, linked ■ to 
improved productivity. It also 
stresses that workers in the 
highest: paid plants, will receive 
D5I£f3 ./css than 17 per cent, 
while those, at die other/end -of • 
the scale wil] receive more. 

The parity deal is crucial if 
BL is to avoid more ^damaging 
strikes by toolmakers and other 
skilled groups. It is also neces¬ 
sary to establish the common 
wage structure fundamental to 
next year’s switch from indi¬ 
vidual plant bargaining to% a 
companywide system. 

By Bryafi Appleyard 
Aetrazp Holdings .is poised, to 

seH Ihe South African subsid¬ 
iary^ of Samuel Osborn, the 
Sheffield special steels and en- 
gmeerlog company, which it 
acquired for £lL4m in May,. 

Last night the directors of 
Samuel Osborn (South Africa! 
asked for dealings' in the 
shares to be suspended on the 
Jcmannesburg Stock Exchange 
“because negotiations are in 
progress which may. lead to an 
offer .being made for the com¬ 
pany **. Aurora owns 66 per 
cfent of the capital of the 
South African company. 

? The move was widely 
expected after the Oshom take¬ 
over, as Aurora’s main interest 
is in forming a larger Sheffield 
group, and it has wanted to 
pull out of a South African 
operation with its attendant 
political aspects. 

This may not be easy, as out 
of Osborn’s total trading pro¬ 
fits of £2.3m in the year to 
September, 1977, just over £2m 
came from Southern Africa. 

Lest night Aurora were mak¬ 
ing no - comments at all about 
the talks except to say they t 
had been in progress * a short 
rime”. Mr Robert Atkinson; 
chairman of Aurora, is cur¬ 
rently in South Africa conduct¬ 
ing the negotiations. 

Yesterday, Aurora's shares 
Improved op to 90p. This com¬ 
pares with 94p. at the time of 
the takeover and with the 9Sp 
received by Johnson & Firth 
Brown for its 1.8 million shares 
in Aurora/ which it received 
for its stake in Osborn, when 
they .were placed in August. 

From Frank Yogi 
Wa&hingtonfe Nov 29 

Balance-of-Trade figure* shott¬ 
ing, a large- deficit in October 
ihzn had generally been expec¬ 
ted were released today by the 
United States Government, 

Administration : officials 
admitted that the nation’s infla¬ 
tion prospects in 1979 were 
clearly wort* than had been pre¬ 
dicted just a few weeks ago. 

The Department of Commerce 
announced that rhe trade defi¬ 
cit- £n October was she highest 
in three months at $2J27-5xn 
(about £l,0S7.4m> after a deficit 
in the previous month of 
$1.691.lm. 

For the first in months of this 
year the merchandise trade defi¬ 
ed amounted to S24.794.5m. 

Mr Michael Blumemhal. the 
Secretary of the Treasury, stated 
that he Vas still confident that 
there would be a sharp decline 

in the American baiance-of- 
payments deficit next year. 

In the currency markers 
todays news increased specula¬ 
tion that further me.< sure* 
mighr be taken by the au:fcori- 
lirs to sirengihen the dniljr. ard 
this was strengthened by the 
announce mem liiai Mr Bliimen- 
thal trill bo paying a brief visi: 
to Bonn <hi December 7.. to see 
Herr Helmut Schmid:, the West 
German Chancellor. 

Mr Blumentoal said the 
October deficit was s::i! well 
below the deficit levels seen *n 
most nf the first half nf rh:s 
year, and u iB appears io be con¬ 
sistent with, if no: heL>w, our 
expectations for the fourth 
quarter 

He said Erie Administration 
still expected the current ac¬ 
count payments deficit this year 
to be about 517.030m and 
Treasury officials added that 
the 3979 current account deficir 
might well be boiow SS.GOOm. 

The dollar faced selling pres¬ 
sure in the foreign exchange 
marker today as a result of ttie 
trade figures and the revised 
inflation outlook. 

just a few weeks 430 the 
White House suggested iliac the 
inflation rate in 1979 might be 
about 6.5 per cem. Mr Alfred 
Kafri. the chief Administration 
inflation spokesman, now ad¬ 
mits, however, that it is going 
to be exceptionally difficult 10 
bring the rate below 7 per cent 
next year. 
' Further, Administration offi¬ 

cials give warning tlrat the 
invasion raze could well aver¬ 
age 10 per cent over the next 
few months, aod an increasing 
number of private economists 
believe the annual rate will be 
in double figures for much of 
1979. 

Exports on a seasonally ad- 
1us:ed_ freight alongside ship 
basis in October amounted to 
513,010.5m, which was S4l8tn 

below the September level, al¬ 
though still riie second highest 
xnomhly.'iotdT ever recorded. 

Imports on this basis rose by 
SlSm to set a new record iota] 
of S15,L33m. 

The trade picture looks 
decidedly worse if imports arc 
calculated on a cust. insurance 
and freight basis, which is the 
basis used by many other 
countries. 

On this basis_thc deficit in 
October wa*. $.3 50m above the 
September level ar 53,057.7m 
and Took the deficiL for the 
first 10 months of this year 
to $33,971.1m. 

Mr EMumeniha] will shortly 
go to Moscow for a meeting nf 
the Amcrican-USSR Trade 
CnunczL, and he will return by 
way of Bonn. The talks in Bonn 
will cover a wide array of 
economic issues and no doubt 
touch upon the planned nota¬ 
tion of "American Deutsche 
mark bonds in mid-December. 

, Sir Harold Wilson : change of 
; mind 

| Sir Harold 
i admits more 

mpromise with Third World, in sight 
Unctad stability fund for commodities 
Jan McGregor 
, Nov 2? 
Sday Unctad conference 
Tommon fund for com- 
, market stabilization, 
t did not achieve the 
or accord, has succeeded 
giug closer an eventual 
mise between industrial- 
j developing countries.1 
.'ooference’s ^fioal hovers 
ecu pied largely in pri- 
donations between heeds 
delegations in the office' 

Ir Herbert Walker 
a), the chairman, with 
nani Corea, Unctad sec- 
.eneral present most of 
e. ■ - 

had before them a 
sheet showing how the 
of the fund—the basis 

ad’s- proposed integrated • 
line on commodities— 
>lved during this third 
to reach an agreement 

?gonations on it opened 
jars ago. 
ligh hopes in which this 
opened held up almost 
st weekend when it be- 
vident that differences 
und’s size and financing 
siing to require still 

consideration in the 
of many of the 104 

■s represented. 

The Group of 77 have come 
down substantially from their 
$800m initial target for the two 
“ windows Western industrial, 
countries have been hinting at 
a figure of 5350m.' - 

Bur the figures became 
academic when- attention 
focused on the form in which, 
initial capital was to - be pro¬ 
vided. Industrial countries pro¬ 
posed '40, per cent in cash from. 
individual - commodity ■ agree¬ 
ments with the remainder .bor¬ 
rowed. . Developing countries 
stuck to 25 -per cenr in . cash. 
The chairman’s suggested com¬ 
promise was one third to two 
thirds. 

In the. 12 months since the 
- second session,. die - West— 
whose commitment to the 
creation ' 'of a fund- was 
reaffirmed at the Bonn summit 
in July—has accepted compul¬ 
sory contributions for financing 
stockpiles and also' the ..idea of 
rhe so-called “second windoww 
for additional measures, includ¬ 
ing possible help for countries 
seeking diversification from a 
one ctop' economy. 

Beyond that, figures in the 
balance-sheet indicate a narrow¬ 
ing of the gap between the 
developed' add developing 
nations over proposals, for 
securing finance for- the 

** second ** “ first” and second ** 
windows. 

Another difference relates to 
the range of the fund in its 
inaugural phase. The industrial 
nations specify initial coverage 
of six commodities- (cocoa, tin. 
coffee,-rubber, jute—with hard 
fibres—and sugar). Third 
World nations, the so-called 
Group of 77; have- a list con¬ 
taining four more': capper, 
iron' are,' manganese and 
bananas. 

There was long discussion 
* also on the size of the initial 
cash:, instalments which had 
been set at $2D0,00D for each 
country. Smaller nations argued 

.that equal shares was an un¬ 
satisfactory departure from 
standard United Nations prac¬ 
tice of -assessment based on a 
country’s gross national pro¬ 
duct. 

Government’s* are "anxious to. 
’ prevent next May’s -Unctad con- 

- ference in Manila from turning 
into another north-south slang¬ 
ing match. This was evident 
from the compromise reached 
on the balance sheet - termin¬ 
ology which is to be submitted 
ro a final plenary session, prob¬ 
ably on Thursday. A further hid 
for agreement is expected well 
before Manila. 

I Schmidt in 
Frankfurt 
EMS talks 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Nov 29 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, rhe 
West German Chancellor, will 
tomorrow seek the full endorse¬ 
ment of the West German 
Federal Bank central council 
for his stand on rhe proposed 
European Monetary System. 

For the first time in West 
German history', a Chancellor 
will travel. to Frankfurt for a 
central council meeting. The 
visit underlines the great im¬ 
portance the Bonn Government 
attaches to obtaining the appro¬ 
val of the Federal Bank for its 
approach to the EMS. 

As the bank has a semi- 
independent status. Herr 
Schmidt clearly feels that be 
needs to clear bis negotiating 
position with the central coun¬ 
cil ahead of the EEC summit 
in Brussels on Monday and 
Tuesday of nett week. 

Although the Federal Bank 
can bardlv be accused of being 
an enthusiastic suoponer of the 
EMS, Herr Schmidt should have 
little cause for concern about 
the meeting tomorrow. 

At the successive meetings nf 
the EEC finance ministers on 
EMS over the past few months, 
British officials have argued, 
that the Federal Bank has effec¬ 
tively gained the upper hand in 
dicratin gthe German negotiat¬ 
ing position, especially over 
technical issues such as the 
significance of the basket in¬ 
dicator in the exchange rate 
regime of the EMS. 

■ 

BP seek Channel oil 
permit from France 

Farisv Nov 29.—Societe 
Franchise d?s Petroles BP, .the 
French arm of British Pfctro- 
laum has filed an application 
for a five-j^ear-exploration per¬ 
mit in the English Channel off 
the Normandy coast. 

The permit covers 3,500 
square kilometers off s a the 
Departments-of Seine-Maritime, 
Calvados and La -Manche, and 
Ir will involve exploration for 
oil or gas.—AP-Dow Jones. 

ECGD pays out £50m to exporters 
after default on Turkish deals 
By Christopher Wilkins 

The Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department ha*; had pay 
out £50m to British exporters 
because of default by public 
and private sector buyers in 
Turkey. 

The default, relating to borh 
short and medium term finan¬ 
cing; covers almost ali of the 
British exports to Turkey un¬ 
derwritten by the Department. 
Turkey _ ceased to make pay¬ 
ments in February last year 
and during the summer this 
year ECGD stopped providing 
insurance cover for British 
exports to Turkey. 

However, ECGD remains 
reasonably confident that it 
will eventually recover' the 
£50m paid out during the year 
tOa the end of March. Earlier 
this month Turkey and Britain 

signed two agreements restruc¬ 
turing S 132.3m of Turkish debt 
to the British Government and 
the ECGD. 

Of this, $7m was govern- 
menMo-governmenr finance and 
a further S125.3m was short and 
medium term commercial debt. 
The commercial loans will be 
paid off between six and nine 
years at a rate of 9 per cent. 

Turkish default is chiefly to 
blame for an increase of a half 
to £94.2m in insurance claims 
paid to exporters by ECGD last 
year. Political risks accounted 
for £56.4m of this. 

ECGD’s trading ^ results 
reveal a 10.3 per cent increase 
to £12(940m in the value of 
exports insured. Almost 82 per 
cem related to goods sold on 
short term credit of up to six 
months. 

IEA plan for world coal 
threatens UK expansion 

ady identifies e merging UK trade challenge 

By Nicholas Hirsc 
A plan being prepared by 

the Intemaiionaft Energy 
Agency could place in jeo¬ 
pardy Britain's long-term stra¬ 
tegy for expanding ics coal in¬ 
dustry- 

The secretariat of the IEA is 
committed to promoting the 
ideas in the plan, under the 
heading Coal Study 2000, but it 
will need endorsement by 
energy ministers of the 19 
member states if it is to 
become formal policy. 

It suggests that cheap coal 
reserves, particularly in 
Canada, the United Steie-t, 
South Africa, India and 
Australia should be exploited 
to help make up a groining 
shortage of oil supplies from 
1985 onwards. 

World production, which in 
1976 was running at 3,300 mil¬ 
lion rons. should be increased 
and world trade, which was 
less than 10 per cent of that 
total, raised sharply. 

This would provide a 
cheaper source of fuel for 
energy importing countries 
than oil for making electricity. 
Comparative figures on IEA's 
assumption that oil prices 
would remain stable in real 

terms until 1985 and increase 
bv 21 per cent a year there¬ 
after give marked advantages 
to coal-fired electricity. 

In 2,000 oil fired generation 
cobid be costing 4»i2 United 
Slates cents (in 1976 dollars! 
per kilowatt-hour against 2.29 
cents for coal. 

Britain's problem is that a 
vast increase in cheap traded 
coal would make its relatively 
high-cost deep-mined produc¬ 
tion very expensive in world 
terms. To preserve the long 
term coal plan of producing up 
to 185m tonnes bv 2,000, Britain 
would have to impose import 
barriers against cheap over-, 
seas coal 

IEA has produced a new set 
of projections for energy sup¬ 
ply and demand. Its conclu¬ 
sions are slightly more opti¬ 
mistic than previous forecasts. 
Instead of a shortfall of 
demand over supply of oil 
from the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
in 1985. IEA now believes sup¬ 
ply and demand will be equal 
at between 36 and 40 million 
barrels a day. After that real 
shortages in oil supply will 
begin. 

Despite-this increase the pro¬ 
portion of toLil United king¬ 
dom visible exports insured by 
ECGD fell from 37 ib 33 per 
cent. ECGD points opt that the 
percentage of exports ir covers 
has fluctuated between 32 and 
38 per cent for the past 11 
years and that such differences 
can be easily, explained by the 
incidence of’a small number of 
big contracts. 

Exporters insured . with 
ECGD at the end of March 
totalled 11,700, an increase 
over the year of nearly 1,000. 

ECGD has concluded deals 
to the value of 52,500m under 
the foreign currency export 
credit scheme and business to 
the value of a further S3.500m 
is now under discussion. Ster¬ 
ling liabilities. at rhe end of 
March totalled 620326m. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

Deutsche Bank 
taking DM35m 
stake in Nixdorf 
From Our European 
Business Correspondent 
November 29 

Nixdorf Computer, the West 
German mini-computer special¬ 
ist, should become a publicly- 
quoted company by the middle 
of 1981. 

The Deutsche Bank' has 
agreed to subscribe to DM35m 
(about £9-3m) nominal nf new 
capital for the north German 
computer concern on the under¬ 
standing that its shares will be 
quoted on West German stock 
exchanges by the end of June, 
1981. 

The joint announcement by 
Nixdorf and the Deutsche Bank 
in Frankfurt today answers the 
question as-to how the north 
German computer concern will 
finance its expansion in the next 
two years. 

Last week, Nixdorf announced 
that it had broken off talks 
with Volkswagenwerk which 
were generally _ expected to 
result in VW taking a stake in 
Nixdorf. 

The deal announced today 
will result in the. Deutsche 
Bank holding a quarter of Nix-’ 
dorf’s new capital of DM140m 
on a temporary basis. 

j tonic less 
gin in City 

! Sir Harnld Wrison admired 
last night tiiai tic liad changed 
his views on the Ciiy's “gin and 
ionic" merchant-* v. hu cjn: 

. their living spreading rumours. 
| Speaking on BBC 2's .1 loncv 
• Programme he said. “ There is 
J far less of that now. The Stock 
j Exchange has tightened up il* 
! rules and rhe markets are very 

well run.” 
Sir Harold, currently ehairin? 

a committee on the working of 
Britain’s _ financial institution*, 
also admitted ro being “ slightly 
worried" that fund managers 
are taking over the Govern¬ 
ment's role on shaping flic level, 
of interest rates. 

Institution and pension fund 
i managers may be dictating 
J 14 the level of investment, the 

shape of die economv and 
unemployment t\ he warned. 

But ihe former Prime 
Minister pointed out that he 
was far more concerned about 
any possible direction of funds 
by a Chancellor of tin* 
Exchequer.14 There is very litrlc 
evidence to suggest that direct¬ 
ing pension fund and insurance 
money would do any good ha 
said. 

Sir Harold also praised Tttcs:: 
day's speech by Mr Gordon* 
Richardson, rhe Governor of 
the Bank of England, advocat¬ 
ing greater responsibility by 
institutional directors. h:«t mo¬ 
tioned whether “interfering 
institutions ” would be sc:n rt 
a better light than Uabttciuca- 
invesrors ”. 

Turning to small busines s- 
he revealed that the TVilfon 
Committee report on this expect 
of the City vould be published, 
within the next few weeks. 

He also told viewers that his; 
committee would he sending n 
team to America in January to: 
look at the Securities anJ 

; Exchange Commission and 
learn about it*, sm-ill burin^'es 

Earlier in the day, speaking 
at a City seminar. Sir Harr’d 
stressed the strength of the 
institutions. 44 The leaders nt 
the Stock Exchange are ex¬ 
tremely worried about their 
growing power. 

“If it goes on at this rate 
then the stock markets as w© 
know them will not function, 
and hy the middle nf the next 
decade will not be much more 
than the equivalent of an elec¬ 
tric scoreboard ar a countv 
cricket ground” 

Alison Mitchell 
-f,r 

vyn Westlake 
policies to encourage 
investment and the 

ng' of workers wil be 
in coming years if 

.is to adjust‘ to the 
is caused by rapid in- 
-ization in the develop- 
n tries. . - 
is the implicit concTu- 

£ a major Whitehall 
Trartmental study ' due 
uslished within the next 

iiudy, which was under- 
o establish the size and 
of the problem that tiie 
industrialized countries 
ed to employment and 

in .Britain, _ already 
to have run into con- 

working group was com-, 
of economists from all 
jor departments, ioclod- 
e Foreign Office, the 
-y, the Ministry of Over¬ 

seas Development, and the 
Departments of Trade and In¬ 
dustry, as well as the Bank of 
England, the Cabinet Office, 

-and the Central- Policy 
Research Staff, the so-called 
Think Tank. 

However, their '-'report is 
thought to have proved much 
to libera] _• for the tastes of 
some senior croft servants .and 
ministers. There is .some sug¬ 
gestion tiifrf" the authors, were 
aeed to lone it down after tbe 
first draft was circulated last 
summer. . . ; 

The study is believed to con¬ 
tain some tentative cadcufetfons 
about rhe number, of jobs that 
coaid be lost if import penetra¬ 
tion from the newly industria¬ 
lized nations continued at 
about the same rate over rhe 
next 10 years as it did daring 
the IS years 1960-1975. . 
_ Making ■ some •• pessimistic 
assumptions, the growth m the 
imports of manufacturers - from 

these . countries is put at 
around 13 to 14 per cent a 
year. . . 

The newly industrialized 
countries, using the study’s 
defstition. to include some 23 
deceloping nations, account for 
some 10 per cent of all Bri¬ 
tain's imports of manufactures, 
equivalent to a Hole- less than 
3 per cenr of tonal 'domestic 
consumption. But even ’by 
1985," the proportion . of con¬ 
sumption accounted for by rhe 
developing countries is stLM in 
single figures. 

In addition. Britain, will Face 
increasingly fierce competition 
Grom the newly industrialized 
countries in overseas markets. 

Rough calculations made by 
some of the economists on the 
working party suggest that 
about 1 per cent gross nf Bri¬ 
tain’s workforce might have to 
leave their -jobs each year as 
domestic production is rep¬ 
laced by cheaper imports. 

v the markets moved 
The Times index : 217.63 —0.28 

The FT index: 489.8 —0.9 
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In an attempt to consider 
the problem as widely as pos¬ 
sible, the study covers not only 
the exporting countries in the 
Pacific basin, such as Korea, 
Taiwan, Singapore and Malap- 
sia, and those in Latin 
America, but also some coon- 
tries in southern aud eastern 
Europe. 

This has already been crit¬ 
icized as extending the net too 
wide. South European coun¬ 
tries account for a very large 
share of total exports to 
Britain from the developing 
countries. 

The study notes there are 
some 16 or 17 products 
exported by the newly indus¬ 
trialized countries which have, 
captured more than a 25 per 
cent share of all British im¬ 
ports.. Clothing is top. with a, 

53 per cent share of all such 
imports. 

Economic Notebook, page 23 

Life assurance 
‘ cooling-off ’ 
to be enforced 

From the beginning of 1980 
anyone taking out a Jife assur¬ 
ance policy will be entitled to 
a 10-day ucooling-off" period.' 
Companies will have to send 
purchasers of their policies a 
notice reminding them of the 
obligations they are entering 

The need for such a period 
With life assurance policies was 
first identified by the Scott 
Report, following its investiga¬ 
tion into property bonds end 
other forms of linked life 
assurance in 1973, and subse¬ 
quently incorporated in the 
1974 Insurance Companies Act. 

Details to be inctuded in the 
statutory notice include the 
amount and frequency of the 
premiums which the policy¬ 
holder is undertaking, to pay, 
the benefits provided bya tha 
policy, and tbe surrender rights 
attach ins to the policy. 

Since the idea of a “ cooling-, 
off ” period -was first floated, 
several insurance companies, 
particularly those specializing:1 
in linkisd-life comracts, have 
voluntarily introduced such a 
period. 

Plans ready for 
ships scrap 
and build scheme 
By Michael Baily 

Shipping Correspondent 

Proposals for a scrap and 
build scheme ro belp ship- 
builders through the present 
slump -without damaging ship¬ 
owners are to be sent ro gov¬ 
ernments as a matter of 
urgency, international shipping, 
shipbuilding, oil and banking 
experts agreed in London iast 
night. 

They will be in broad out¬ 
line, and it will be up to 
individual governments, or 
groupings like tbe EEC to 
decide whether, and in wbat 

! form, to activate the schemes. 
' Sir- James Duanen, chairman of 
the Internationa] Maritime 
Industries Forum said. There 
will be no inter national scheme 

, and no international apparatus. 

Tbe proposals will broadly 
follow those prepared earlier 
by I MI F—two ships scrapped 
for one built, with extended 
credit (80 per cent over 12 ;o 
13 years instead of rhe present 
70 per cent over eight years) 
as an incentive to owners. 

. But in deference to continu¬ 
es fears on the part of British 
and other shipowners that the 
scheme might generate un¬ 
wanted tonnage in exchange for 
ships that would be scrapped 
anyway, restrictions on both (the 
age and type of vessels eligible 
for scrap and build aid will be 
proposed. 

Fears of adding lo the sur¬ 
plus are still very real. Sir 
James said; but it was recog¬ 
nized that in Europe and Japan 
a minimum' sbipbixUdiEg capa¬ 
bility will be retained, pending 
a return of commercial demand 
about 1982; Scrap and build 
was still seen among the 14 
nations attending the meeting 
as the best -way of reconciling 
conflicting interests, and the 
IMIF secretariat was pressed to 
get proposals to governments 
before tbe year end. 

DO YOU DICTATE 
WHAT YOUR EXECUTIVES 

Of course you don’t. 
But you do insist., don't you, on a certain 
standard of dress being maintained while vour 
executives are at business in this country’ and 
abroad? 

Indeed, it may be in their Contract of 
Employment — and in yours. 

Companies insisting on iheir executives 
projecting a smart image, which in turn 
reflects a successful organisation, have a 
liability to rhose executives. 

It is here that University Tailors, 
operating through their subsidiaiy 0 & A 
Ser.iceSj are able to help by; 

1. Organising a scheme to carry out the policy 
of your company, without regimentation, 
satisfying every executive's taste in materials, 
style, price, and doing it through our 
nationwide agencies. 
2. Carrying out all the administration. 
3. Suggesting how this kind of scheme can 
produce the best motivation for executives 

' -while gaining commercial advantage for your 
company, 

'A well-dressed executive Is every 
company’s passport to success. 1 

Well gladly send you the details if 
you send us the coupon. 

Hia O & A Services* 
| Lawn Lane, London SW81UD. 01*735 7711 

j Name_ 

1 

Position 

Phone_l 

I * a subsidiary 

i m. 



Healing rift I Catalogue of errors’ at World Bank 
at Business 
Equipment 
Association 

Mr Bon Williams-, managing 
director of die United States 
based Pitney Bowes oper-tion 
in'Britain, yesterday took over 
the presidency of the Business 
Equipment Trade Association 
just as it begins to look as if 
the rift between tbe associa¬ 
tion and three major typewrit¬ 
er manufacturers may be heal- 
mg.^The rift was caused when 
the association changed its 
subscriptions policy- 

At one rime its 150 members 
pnid around £40 each, what¬ 
ever their size, but inflation 
meant that tbe association bad 
tn riy more and more on the 
surplus generated by tbe 
organizing of ks usual half 
dozen annual United Kingdom 
exhibitions. 

Three years ago, subscrip* 
dons were increased and_ were 
also related to the size of a 

From Fank VogI 
Washington. Nov 25 . 

Alarge number of the pro¬ 
jects in developing countries 
funded by the World Bank in¬ 
volve substantial time and cost 
overruns and the causes of 
serious problems' with these 

report raises serious questions crease the number of girls in Association - funds which sup- 
about the bank’s competence, schools where “the society’s ported total investment of 
particularly at a time when it readiness to accept boys and 58,50am. 
is seeking to expand Us activi- girls boarding 
ties sharply- school appears 

The report contains what miscalculated-” 

the 
have 

same 
been 

projects often are due to poor totally ill-coocei 
management within the World ranching project 
Ban;:. Africa, and of a 

amounts to a catalogue of 
errors in bank project manage¬ 
ment. The story is told of a 
totally ill-conceived cattle- 
ranching project in East 
Africa, and of a port which 

These are the conclusions was to be built in four years report, 
evident from a new report on but was completed only after - It covers IQS separate pro- 
the World Bank’s work pro- 13 years. jects involving S2,200m (about 
duced _ by the bank’s own It tells of an educational £l,128ml of .World Bank and 
operations evaluation unit. The project involving efforts to in- ' International Development 

Basic errors in judgement, 
poor supervision of projects 
and bureaucratic difficulties 
between the bank and govern¬ 
ments in developing countries, 
are constantly evident in the 
report. 
- It covers 109 separate pro¬ 
jects involving S2^00m (about 

The auditing unit asserts 
rh» 91 per cent of hose pro¬ 
jects have proved worth 
while” in the sense that they 
have resulted in clear benefits 
to the developing countries. 

High turnover of bmk rtaff 
in past years is partly blamed 
for some of the supervision 
problems, and the report 
asserts chap “in a more stable 
skua non the bank is now giv¬ 
ing more attention to project 
supervision:^ 

of. Units ’ 
From MV W. J. Clarkson 

From Mr R. M. Bankcs-Jon.es report depend.on what outside Sir, J believe the reason wftv 
Sir. In the context of the Gov* Interests taken Ln». account rhe unfortunate tfstricstiDn 
eminent's pav policy it have or have not ** settled ” by Board is being so sternly cast!- 

that a-Civil Service February in the current annual gated in-your enlomns is lhn 

Singer trims 
plan to save 
750 jobs at 
Clydebank 

British workers6 not 
strike-happy wreckers’ 

IUr Ron Williams: more 
$0 per cent membership 

than 

member company, the ceiling 
subscription being £3,000—still 
son of trade association, 
according to Mr Richard Har- 
ington, the director general. 

The increases signalled the 
exit oC the three organizations 
which dominate the typewriter 
supply industry—Adler, Olym¬ 
pia and British Olivetti. Now 
Olivetti is back in rhe fold, 
and there are signs that Olym¬ 
pia may be reconsidering too. 

Mr Williams believes that 
the association now has in 
membership more than 80 per 
cent of the manufacturers of 
office furniture and hardware, 
computers and similar equ-ip- 

By Ronald Faux 
Management at the Singer 

sewing machine company at 
Clydebank has largely rejected 
a consultants’ report recom¬ 
mending retention of 750 of 
the 2,800 jobs which are under 
threat. At a meeting yesterday 
between senior management of 
the American-controlled com¬ 
pany and union officials. Sing¬ 
er said ic was prepared to 
retain orriy 335 jobs. 

The original plan was to cut 
by more than half the 4,500 
Clydebank workforce by phas¬ 
ing out all production of indus¬ 
trial machines and needles at 
the plant. 

The management has agreed 
that two industrial models and 
some spare parts production 
would be kept at Clydebank. 
The company said its proposals 
would mean an extra £lm to 
£2m on top of the £8m the 
rationalization programme 

The announcement that the 
job saving formula had been 
rejected brought hostittey from I 
the unions. Mr Hugh Swan, 
deputy convenor of shop stew¬ 
ards, said he was bitterly dis¬ 
appointed at the company’s 
refusal to accept the alterna¬ 
tive streregy. 

“We reject management pro¬ 
posals and we will now call in 
fuJI time officials to seek gov-, 
eminent help to save the 
jobs.” He added that they 
planned to involve the whole 
trade union movement in “ a 
battle for survival ’p. 

Commenting on the P.A. 

Britain's workers are not the anti stevedores, drivers, fitters, 
strike-happy wreckers of pop- labourers, welders, electricians, 
ular belief according to a mining power loaders and 
study carried our by the machinists—were involved in 
Department of Employment. about 30 per cent of stoppages. 

Ir says the coal-mining In- Even during the high strike 
dustry. accounted for 7S per period of 1971-73, 95 per cenr 
cent of all strikes in 1955. but of plants were strike-free, 
by 1975 it accounted for only 9 “There were large sections 
per cent. of British industry, with very 

The findings of the study few strikes, which is very dif¬ 
are ■ summarized in today’s ferent from the popular image 
Department of Employment of widespread and frequent 
Gazette and will soon he pub- strike activity”, says the 
lishsd in a book “Strikes in report. 
Britain The reasons for strikes were 

They show that strikes are predominantly pay and job 
concentrated in a relatively security, while geographical 
small number of the larger variations in man-days lost per 
plants in certain geographical 1,000 employees were consider- 
areas and are not widespread able. 
throughout British industry. They ranged from about 

Compared with other coun* times the national average far 
tries, Britain has by no means Merseyside to about one-tenth 
the worst industrial strikes for Sussex, 
record, holding a middle place Discussing this year’s figures 
in the world league. - so far, the department says 

On average, during the 196& that despite the strike by 
73 period under study, there Ford’s 57,000. manual workers, 
were more than 2,600 strikes a the overall figure is still better 
year in Britain involving tbe than for rhe first 10 montits of 
loss' of nine miHion working last year, 
days- This year 6,912,009 working 

But the study did not exam- days have been lost by 839,600 
ine strikes involving fewer workers in 1^980 stoppages, 
than 10 workers, those lasting Last year’s comparable figures 
less than one day, or other were 7,509,000 days, 9o2,000 
forms of industrial action such workers and 2380 stoppages, 
as working to rule. Women at work s Another 

Neither was there any infor- report in the Gazette—based 
{nation available on secondary on census statistics between , 
involvement—the extent 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Nov 29 ___ 

M Francois Gadot-CIeu man¬ 
aging director of Maxmfrance, 
goes to the Commercial Court 
in Lyons tomorrow in an 
attempt to save the company 
from liquidation. 

If his latest plan is adopted, 
the workforce will be halved 
to 1,300 and the company will 
cease to manufacture tbe guns, 
bicycles and sewing machines 
which built its worldwide 
reputation for fine light 
engineering. 

The company’s fortunes have 
been plummeting in rqcent 
rears, and managing directors 
xave followed each other in 

quick succession. 
Last year the company lost 

108m francs (about £13m) 
while tbe workforce was 
trimmed from 3,839 to 2£OOl 
This year the number of jobs 
has been farther reduced to 
2,600, but losses, now running . 
at 10m francs a month, are : 
expected to total over 110m for 
this year. 

M Gadot-Clet took over in 
March—the sixth managing 
director in four years^-and 
from the beginning he said he 
hoped he would be able to turn 
the tide. As the months have 

Pay Research Unit report is 
soon due. It will prove worse 
than pointless if die findings 
suggest pay increases of more 
than 5 per cent M in ccmparable 
outside employment^. because 
it will cause aggro jrithin the 
Civil Service toHme extent that 
Civil Service pay increases be- 
short- of the finding, Outside 
the Civil Service, increases be¬ 
low those given to tee Civil 
Service ■ ■would cause worse 
aggro, because the,Civil Sendee 
is supposed to follow rather 
than lead the way ups tbe pay 
inflation spiral. | 

Treading warily o|e step 
deeper Into ibis dam cellar, 
one is struck by three|poinrs. 
First (slamming ova- tSe ques¬ 
tion what outside boxes'are 
not used in the basis for Com¬ 
parison) apparently the tRU 

round 
Second (ignoring ftbe .view ■ seem -unaware 

they lack the basic insight. They 
"First 

that the comparability system is Law " -of Units. which states; 
die acme of spurioul.~me too- ‘ “ A new system of units can he 
■ MV “ _m - V _" m - r 

parable ismn) it needs to be certain 
because that proper account is taken; of, 
hin the for example, the notional con- 
mt that tribiition value of indexed hstf- 
ises be- final salary pensions., fixed in* 
Outside cremeqts with in-scale*, -security, 
ises be- London weighting, atid so on. 
e Civil* Comparability with >thc Civil 

Service couM become, favour¬ 
able to parts of the private 
sector. 

Third, other parts of the pub- 

added;.to any set of system*-of 
amts' hiir no existing system 
cwr be displaced 'by a new 
system.** 

This . law appears Jrt hold 
good "over noire long periods 
of rime—ie, 100 years plus. 

The 41 Second’ Law ** nf Unit* 
states..* “Obsolete systems of 
noits disappear asymptoti- 
cany.’* 

To give an examnle: the 

I step 
cellar, 
poinfi 
: ques¬ 
ts'. arc 
r 6oni- 
i t*RU 

renort takes account ofj&uqpide 
affairs up to FebrnaryjS pre¬ 
ceding the April pay setBen|ent 
—which is reached much liter 
in tiie year. This is capric*u? 
because the answers in the 

lie sector, such as rationalised chemical/perrochemica] induv- 
industries. take, an JWerew in tries are well nd^itpod |n the 
WR.movement m bdth umfieti replaccmdat of Witwanh InU- 
Cunl Service, and., attractive ing. (which has been official!* 
parts of the diverse private obsolete for. several decades! 
sector. . bv Unified boltin*. By ifv rnd 

The context is the .level of nf tin- century this process will 
taxation, because the taxpayer ^ bur not cniirriy 

Yours fpiriifully. 
R. M. BANKES-JONES; 
154 Priewell Paris, 
East Sheen. 
London SW14 8JJL; 
November 24. . 

Added value.asfmanagement tool 

taxpayer- 't,b virtually bur not entirely 
.. . . complete, at which stage an 

exnerienced observer. would 
expect to-find metric penrtr?- 

■ • ; turn :of rfiisr area to hr of the 
', order of 10- per cent. " 

- There are two othnr- T.-ws 
r- r-ncernmg systems unHs. 

- The ** Third Law”.'whi^h is gnt 
fsl . yet adeouatelv formulated, h 

\ ccmcerned with the rate .of 
From Mr Anthonp CourgtH I 
Sir, Tbe debate in your colux^ 
on added value has been m« 
beneficiai in identifying thn 
main approaches in the use < 
this concept. I. do not. thin! 

ratios. necessitates looking at .a . creation ofjifcw fyrtrjr 
!C whole company policy in pers- -amts- Apropos -trjv-ir-Ts. 

pective—markering policy, pro- oosto -nore thw- invert 
g duct types, priqng. policies,' svagnw . of; nort« . seem 
if investment policy as well as at 
k production efficiency—ie, a.' thar>thev are;tn-rbFr^ti 
| tot.1 ,pprMdi. A;whips 

rs the real .virtue jo£ the added ferejit 

fibaiSr 

Lis sz& - r ” “t «'« 
adiSd iSffc'Si1'ta tatendS jfic -, gten-' 
of the™Ml acSiti« of a eom.i,“» llfWW*J ■*.<•'<4* 22Sft3!ffi££.*tJM 

computers ana sumiar equip- Management Goosultants and iron and steel—accounted “The picture is broadly one 
mem used by businesses, plus report, which recommended for a quarter of the strikes ot lirde or no change since rhe 
sole national concessionaires saving 750 joobs, Mr Joseph and a third of working days turn of the cenmry” savs 
for business equipment. He Flavin, international head of lost, although they cover only Catherine Hakim, a princlwl 
haliflirne rrinra rfinl/i he mmi4in kin haw re.i/1 _/* ____A _a __ ■ ‘ _ * 

which workers were made idle traditional distinctions between 
as a result of strikes at other ** men’s *' and “ women’s * work 

, , have not changed markedly. 
During the decade to 1976 Despite “ small inroadsn into 

on average five industries— ry.icai male jobs, women, have 
coal-mining, docks, vehicle made no significant impact in 
manufacturing, shipbuilding, them. 
and iron and steel accounted “ The picture is broadly one 
for a quarter of the strikes ot little or no change since the 

1901 and 1971—shows that the gone by, however, he has been 

believes more could be joining, 
if onlv because of tbe pres¬ 
sures for a voice in Brussels as 
EEC legislation increasingly 
impinges on the industrv, 

What is worrying Mr Wil¬ 
liams is whether companies at 
large, faced with the prosnect 
nf major changes in office 
practice because of tbe advent 
nf the micro-processor, will 
prepare their staffs in time. 

“Office staff are worried 
about their jobs, and will con¬ 
tinue tn be unless it is 
explained to them that tbis is 
innre a matter of evolution in 
which the jobs may change but 
in- which. I believe, the jobs 
hill not be reduced ”, he said. 

j-iavm, uiternatKKiai oeaa or lost, aitnougn rney cover only 
Singer, said tbe proposals were about 6 per cent of workers, 
unrealistic. Eight occupations—dockers 

forced to the opinion that tbe 
only thing which can save the 
company from bankruptcy by 
next February is to cease pro¬ 
duction, and to concentrate on 
the mail order business and a 
few retail outlets which are 
making money. 

Publication of the magazine 
Chasseur Francois—well konwn 
for its classified advertisements 

wealth created. It is this.which - approach, wui; ; 7 
makes it such a useful perform- 9Mckly indicate Tie6ciencex;in--»Wg- 
ant* indicator and management -Jg2£®e« - 

The discipline produced by ANVwnwvSwrTrr 
concentrating on the factors COWGTLL. ■ etmark,. 
that affect tbe added value ^tisfa VVork-Mefeurement Data K*rry. . 
gives a' straightforward logic 
for identifying the things that , 
really matter—both at a macro toncoa; SW1. • 
and at a micro leveL „ From Mr M. £ 

■ It is, of course, the ratios and c;_ t r vi 
their trends of added value to (November 20? 
key parameters such as man- £ f added \ 

and capita] iriiich need watch- hnivf 
ing and analysing—not . just wealtij crea 
added value iSel&and Kick SS»,gg S?* 
need to be calculated at unit or ***? 
product centre level as well as 
at company leveL AP,wI\3EPt 

As a number of studies— I? J” J 
particularly those by Geoffrey 9 
Wood and J. Grange Moore— British compam 
have shown, added .value ratios matetaals io pro 
tend to fall into specific bands ?.n ,a rePl^cemi 

From Mr M. £. 
Sir, Mr J. C. V% 
(November 20) j 
cept of added v 

research officer & the depart- placed by lonely hearts—also is 
men*. 

Colour TV deliveries to shops fall again 
Deliveries of colour televi- ally up on the same period as The surge in deliveries of 

SE“ “ KinSj°m la« JW. . audio equipment incoiporatins 
distributors declined n Sep- In the nine months 1.2 mil- radios, largely accounted for 
tember, according to the Bn- hoo sets were deliverEd. of by music centres, continued in 
ush Radio Equipment Manu- which 80 per cent were made September when 393,000 units 
tacturers5 Association yester- in Br.fain. WPfP cpnr Yn rVia c^rnne TViie 

day. 
Wiile colour deliveries have 

Derek Harris 

In September 167,000 colour faltered, those of monochrome 
sets were delivered, a drop of sets, in which importers have a 
nearly 7 per cent compared farbigger slice of the market, 
with the same month last year, jumped 22 per cent m Sep- 
But because of the upturn in tember to 118,000 sets. Overall 
deliveries during the first six thu year to September, 
months of the year, total deli- monochrome deliveries have 
varies in the first nine months risen by 5 per cent to a total 
of the year were still margin- of 828,000 sets. 

September when 393,000 units 
were sent to the shops. This 
was a 57 per cent increase on 
the same month last year, but 
tiie compprable increase for 
imported units was 75 per 
cent. 

Radio deliveries fell 2 per 
cent in September compped 
with tbe same month lat year, 
but imports were up by 2 per 
cent. 

MARKETING 
Our approach to marketing is 
one or flexibility, since each j 
of our customers requires ... JB 
a different - and often . * 
highly specialised ,L;:. 
treatmenl. 

MANUFACTURING We emphasise having complete control- 
ol the manufacturing function to ensure product quality, 

continuity of technical expertise and, above aM, 
high productivity. 

to continue,.since the magazine 
showed a healthy profit of 15m 
francs. 

M Gadot-Clet forced through 
acceptance of his new plan to 
save what is left of the com¬ 
pany against the wishes of the 
largest shareholder—the cor- 
porationof Saint Etienne, which 
holds 30 per cent of tbe com¬ 
pany stock. He carried the rest 
of the board with him on the. 
argument that this was the only 
way nf making the organization 
healthy and of retaining a base 
financially secure enough to 
enable the company to expand 
on the future. 

Poor pricing of manufactured 
gooti& has been to some extent 
to blame—packets of fishooks 
sold at 95 centimes each have 
now been calculated to bave 
cost the company 15 francs. 
The fishooks were a success, 
and 200,000 packets were sold 
adding 23m francs to the com¬ 
pany’s losses. 

But the failure of the com¬ 
pany to attract the capital it 
needed to continue has been 

F<mrh' Glamorgan. 

Participation 

curing and tradil 
employees, provj 
and finance* anq 
only prove useful 
is of the right o 
rude. .This will tu 
British combanii 

En^': . . Frttm AfrD. R. Thornton 
t s suggestion Sir,,. The Government intends 
nat. the con- . to introduce a Bill on indus- 
pe.should^ be . trial democracy during the 
y to explain jj^esect session of Parliament. 
J .by raanufac. ^hkhisHkeTy to say tbai 
: is shared by unions, shall - have the 
prs-oTcapiml.priJtift.-.to. aoonnate a certain 
uie state wiii puqxbor .of trade union direr- 
T its quantom . tors to the .boards of public 
ler of magm- companies employing - SOU 
1 happen until people or more, 
f charge raw It is oerfecdv clear that the Brmsn companiesr charge raw It is perfectly clear that the 

materials to production broadly -uniohs themselves are -eitre- 
on a' replacement? cost basis, mely badly run. May l suggest 

for specific industries. It there- • ® procedure is essential that as part of the democratic 
£__ i_ ___.a_ fnr • anv a#vmAiVtn mm ■ lArtonrinp DUI •» bUmiIjJ fore becomes possible to ask for any economy- experiencing idefr bemnd this Bill it should 
a number of illuminating other than notional inflation; .-also-say that a certain number 
questions about a particular leading American companies of -, professional managers 
firm. How does its efficiency have adopted this system not- (members of the B.I.M. 7) 
compare with the norm, for the withstanding that their rate of should be- -appointed to'- the 
particular .industry—-if better inflation has until-recently, been boards, or governing eppaori 
or worse what are the factors significantly lower than'ours.1” 'of-each union co ensure-that 
affecting the situation? Again Top companies should set ah they are run efficiently and 
if rhe trends of particular example by introducing last in proressionally as becomes the 
ratios are moving the wrong first out (UFO) stock valuations large corporate bodies that. 
way then this is a major warn- in their 1978' accounts, a par- they are? 
ing sign and if they are running ticularly appropriate period as Yours faithfully, 
the right way then this is an inflation'had abated at any rate DEREK R. THORNTON,- 
excellent way of measuring the for -the time beiis> Production and Personnel 
degree of real success.. Yours faithfully, Director, 

professionally as becomes the 
laree corporate bodies that large corporate bodies that 
they are ? 
Yours faithfully. 

?••> ,!F< 

Endeavouring to . identify M. E. SIMONS, 
what . actions should., signin- 24 Granard Ave, 
candy improve added value London, SW15 61 

Sekers Fabrics Limited, 
300 Regfent-Street, - 
London, W1R 6BX. 

Barrier to black promotion in S Africa 
From Mr L- Clarke 

largely responsible for what 1 Sir, Might I quickly point out 
for tbe blacks £do not give - black promotion above whites. 

has been decided. Tbe fact that 
the state had offered money 
a disincentive to private cani- 
tal, while the fact that the 
municipality, which is Com¬ 
munist controlled, owned 30 
per cent of the shares, virtually 
ended any hope M Gadot-Clet 
had of raising money. 

The company srpll has money 
in tbe bank, and the munici- 

why m claiming I was partly 
wrong in my letter (Nov 7) 
demonstrating the racial bar¬ 
riers to Mack promotion, m typical, as it an apsnnein J&ncms oy a simple analog^-. 
South Africa), Mr G. M. Levin showpiece and fwill eventually which allows the1 black South 
(Nov 21) -has seriously misre- be ail-black). / j African viewpoint to be seen, 
presented me. I did not sug-- Indeed, Mr: ^ercy Qoboza, Would-any of your white 
gest that blacks may never be black editor, The World readers be prepaced to accept 
“higher up in the company newspaper banned tty tbe gov- an - employment^• situation in 
hierarchy ” than -whites. In- ern merit last: yeefc, said at that .this, country, whereby, almost 
stead I said tbe blacks “cannot: time in thejpmfiuqns of your without exception, they could 
generally be promoted .. . . sister newgSper, the Swidap never be promoted directly 

orders to the w 
of the- African 
Africa, with 1 
add white mam 
typical, as it i 

es. (Tbe chse' on merit, in fair competition 
ink of South with whites, that- this dan- 
ck chairman gerously explosive issue can 
rs* is hardly best be * illustrated to white 
an apartheid Britons by a simple analogy. 

patity and the unions are deter- generally be promoted ... . 
mined to put* up a hard fight above whites when merit war- 

hierarchy ” than • whites. In¬ 
stead I said the blacks “ cans of 

FINANCE 

to stop the proposal to halt pro¬ 
duction of bicycles and guns. 

Nevertheless, the loss of the 
factory work in Sainf Eerienne 

- is sure to have disastrous social 
consequences in the area. Un¬ 
employment there is already 
well above tbenatiohal average 
and something like 20,000 

props 
Levin 

rants it” And I made this dis¬ 
tinction to avoid .the very 
propaganda crap which Mr 
Levin has fallen-into. - 

Certainly—as Mr - Levin 
says—a single company . may 
have black computer operators 
and' white transport drivers; 
But this does not contradict 

sister newspaper, tne &unuap 
Times,' “ Government poEcy 
makes n Jmpc^sibie for- us to 
acquire -}jbagh :'executive posi¬ 
tions inufuidustry, because we 
wo old /then - be in senior . pcsi- 

without exception, they could 
never be promoted directly * 
above a -coloured Briton in a 
situation in which coloured ' 
Britons ab‘eaiiit held ' nearly . 
all the best-paid executive post- 
dons in Britain ? That is. Imw "-V 

technology. 

workers there derive their liv- the official principle of Kao 
ing in some way or other from white is allowed to work under. 
Manufrance. a non-white in South ■Africa”, 

dons in whites.” A computer'.blacks.are kept down in South 
operator'is hardly-a high exec-- Africa. 
utive.. ‘ Yours sincerely . 

apparency- of - -'black. L.-CLARKE, . - ' . 
oppartmray which ■ Mr Levin ** Porthconan ”, 
basTseed In South:. Africa so Middle Road, 
eff&tifely hides the reality of Denham, 
tb^ racist ' barrier to direct Uxbridge, Middlesex. 

>. • _m, 
• * t. 

OUR 78 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 

Year Ended August 31 
Net income per common share 
Dana dividend rate per 
common share 
Our net income after tax 
amounted to 
Received from customers for 
products & services 

1978 
$4.22 

1977 
S3.61 

Percentage 
Change 

+17% . 

$1.32 $1.12 + 18% 

Si 34.2m $107.8m + 24% 

$2,250m $1,790m +26% 

1978 .mi *-•- - ' ^ 

> J m. _ 

- - 

THE FUTURE 

*V. 

DANA CORPORATION 
- The largest independent producer of 

proprietary motor vehicle components in North America for 
the original equipment and service parts markets. 

HanwoyFiousfe; 5 dark’s Place, 
Rshopsgaf^LondonEC2N 4BJ 

Telephone: 01-2834277 ■ 
Te!ex:883934Finada 

Advfirhsing agents to the CHy and business world 
I: * 

■- • 1 

l . 
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BY THE FlNANtlAE, EDITOR 
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Manufactured Export* qfrDaraloplpg Countries as a Share of 
Markets in. Industrialized Countries, t96fr«5 

•*m' ■»" j»i» v-v-—. i..' . .1. 
(Percentages) 

Share ir. mar*©? src.v'.h 
■ 196a 197tt .1975 1985.1960 1970 1375 

-70 -75 -3: 

larket is going to -put* on- a pre- 
5 rally - worthy of the .‘name, it Is 
need to start gathering rather more 
im fairly quickly. True, both gilts 
tJ6s have been moving in the right 
■ Pv^r •the P*** week or so, but 
ith the confidence and sprjghtliness 
Id expect from a market that has 
king of the nevt major move In 
rates as most likely to be down- 

l , 

iplanarion is, I think, very simply 
rtainty surrounding the outlook on 
front. There are, of course, other P 
t factors affecting market thinging, 1 
external factors. But, for the pre- 

feast, the issue of pay is central, 
believes that the outcome on pay 
act be better than generally er. 
sen there would seem to be good 
or looking for a gilt-led rally over 
ng months, in spite of the scale 
jverament’s continuiag funding re* 
t. •' ’ ■ • 

through in the second-half. Even so United 
Kingdom building materials profits were 
up. some'2S per centre at Jthe halfway 
stage on the back of . a sales increase of 
under IS per cent.'" 

’ For the fnil-year profits or. over £34m 
seem in prospect againStT2S.3ro. The shares 
tip lip.to 244p yesterday have sound sup* 
port in .a p/e ratio of -61 .'and'-yield" of 5-3. 
per. cent. The' reservation is; BPB’s. £50m 
spending programme-over the next three 
years much of which will be used to develop 
a new mine in Leicestershire although the 
reject is currently fating planning prob- 
ems. 

Share ‘ in imports o! “ • 
*' i industrialized coun- 
• ■ tries _ .; _ . ... 59 
Share in consumption 

of industrialized coun¬ 
tries .. .0.4 

58. 8.9 13.6 6.8 18.6 17.5 

0.7 1.2 2.7 1.0 I . 5.4 

Static*: Wo* Id Baric 

. Economic notebook 

Making room for 
the newcomers 

1 

he other hand, the pay front starts 
is bad as the pessimists fear, the 
Unis, are going to. leave die market 
■—with the prospects of interest 
laining high and considerable un- 
as to whether or not the govern* 
lhave the courage to risk a de- 

scal package in -an election year. 

ctors traditionally affect profits at 
datthey, the precious metpls deal- 
eating and banking, group whose 
is Lord Roberts (above). One is 
of ■gold platinum; the other is 
demand for the manufacturing 

3se materials. 
these factors have clearly influ- 

test interim results, showing a 
re-tax, about £lm down on the 
od of 1977. It is pointed out that 

. difference comes in the first 
: suits, which at £4-52m were 19 per 
than last year because of heavy 

■laiinum catalysts to Ford in 1977. 
ond quarter, by contrast, was 4 per 
t £4.66m. Gold was moving up dur- 

period and dealing profits at 
Wat they Bankers improved corres- 
V ■ 

: is also an improvement in mani£ 
volume the outcome for the full 
i approach £20b pre-tax, compared. 
9m last time, givirig eamings.pjer 
>6p-- a p/e ratio of 8-1 iaiihT 
s a£:\4S2p. in front of a proposed, 
one scrip issue. 

■, « . 1" 

dustries - . , % 

itions are 
>ving 
:ome through a. severe building 

recession relatively unscathed; 
:stries is now seeing the first real' 
of improving conditions in .the 
ingdom and Ireland. . . ._ 
i profits are up by almost a fifth 
—or over 15 per cent allowing for 
week’s trading. This was despite 
dal, though apparently temporary 
□ France where severe price, con- 
weak demand led to a reduction 
from £1.7m to £219,000. 
ns with the price authorities in 
try have however had little impact' 
o" the demand equation moving 
in BPB’s favour. While the Price 
on was looking into the group's 
j supply position .in plasterboard 
um plasters, BPB had to make do 
interim price increase of only 3.4- 
compared with the 8 per cent it 

ted. ‘ • 
uently the Commission allowed an 
tise of 6.5 per cent from August, 
benefits of which will start coining 

Export credits 

Japanese raid; . 
cutting ? | • 
Within.a few days a?$1,200m export credit 
line for. China, dressed up as a series of 
deposits by British banks with the Bank of 
China, will bo formally; completed. Further 
buyer credit; related ro prospective. pro¬ 
jects, are qlsa under discussion, and the 
Export Credits' Guarantee Department is 
well advanced with the preparation of a 
simplified farm of documentation requested 
by the ^ Chinese. HBut not everything is 
progressing .smoothly. -Mr Edmund Dell, 
the former Trade Secretary, warned on his 
recent j return from China that if Japan 
was planning, as. reported, ro make loans to 
China ar interest rams undercutting the 
agreed international minima for export 
credits, Britain might have to respond. . 

Japan is* insisting that, it will observe 
all international agreements. But its 
Export-Import ’Bank is nonetheless plan¬ 
ning “"developmental loans ’-’at rates a point 
or more below the minimum agreed rate of 

-?| per cent.ior five years. Japan contends 
.these loans,, which would be denominated 
in yen, are quite different from normal 
export credits; . They would not involve a 
Chinese . commitment - to buy- Japanese 
goods, but would merely be designed to 
enable China to develop the kind of raw 
materials—coal,, for example—upon which 
Jananese industry depends so heavily. 

The worry is that cheap finance would 
in fact be used* as .a back-door entry for 
Japanese exporters, despite official pro¬ 
testations to the contrary. ECGD’s attitude 
for the-moment is to wait and see what 
happens. Tt will encourage British expor¬ 
ters to tender, for business, under -the low. 
cost loans, and if€ it -finds any reason to 
suppose there is discrimination will 
respond accordingly. 

Avon Rubber " 

Specialization 
pays off 
Avon Rubber’s recovery from the loss of 
£500,000- "in. 1975 has been, interrupted by 
appalling conditions in the tyre market. 
Nevertheless, for a company that is 40 per 
cent directly and indirectly dependent on 
tyres, tile mere' £lm dip in profits to. £4.4m. 
loots' creditable. In fact, tyre 'manufactur¬ 
ing profits . fell from £1.4m. to £800,000. 
leaving it- almost alone in malting profits 
out of United Kingdom tyres, though 
Europe made a slight loss and America 
was badly hit-by currency movements. ■; 
-'.Avon’s strength is its high degree of 
specialization .and the fact that only 10 
per- cent of its tyres are for hew cars. So 
it is unlikely to suffer much more from 
the continuing high level -of . worldwide 
over-capacity and will now- be content to 
trv for small strategic product benefits for 
the next, two or_ three years by ‘which' 
time the cutbacks in capacity, already 
started in. Germany, should beghx to feed 
through. 

In common with other compooent makers 
Avon, is hedging against the vicissitudes of 
the British motor industry, with penetration 
of overseas^ markets, though again the 
prospects can - hardly be exciting. But 
elsewhere, ' notably in inflatables and 
medical equipment the picture is a good 
deal rosier while the deal which involves 
taking in. the' remaining two-thirds of Avon 
Lippiatt Hobbs could bring In ' another 
£750,000 this year. 

. So the outlook is for profits of some-, 
thing over .£6m. At. 183p that would plaice 
the shares on a prospective fuflyjtaxed p/e 
ratio of around 4} while the yield is 9.3 
per cent which looks about right in the 
circumstances;' - 

Of -the -mflny4«uwae visions 
of die future that are regularly 
presented to us by soothsayers, 
diviners, ■ .and . . occasionally 
econo mi £ none' i£ more evoca¬ 
tive than that of the British 
economy reduced to an indus¬ 
trial graveyard. The future 
glimpsed is one where industry 
after . industry . has been 
“knocked out" by a flood of 
cheap imports from low-cost 
developing countries imitating 
the Japan of the 1950s. _ . .. 

If this vision of - the future 
can be dismissed as wildly 
exaggerated, it is none the less 
clear that accommodating the 
newly industrializing countries 
(known for short as NICst in 

-the world, trading system will 
not be painless. 

It is the recognition that this 
b?w presents one of the most 
difficult .problems confronting 
the older industrialized nations 
that has. led to a flurry of 
investigations into the magni¬ 
tude of the adjustment likely 
to be required of . them if such 
accommodation is to take place. 

The first fruits of an inter- 
departmental study into the 

'problem carried out by White¬ 
hall economists are to be un¬ 
veiled within a couple of weeks. 

In vest i garions into the prob¬ 
lem of the NTCs have been given 
added urgency by its relation¬ 
ship to. the wider issues of the 
“North-South -dialogue1’. The 
developing, southern nations 
are no longer content to be sup¬ 
pliers of raw materials, and 
markets for the manufactured 
products of the rich northern 
countries. 

They demand that they be 
allowed to take their place in., 
the world as freely-compering 
producers at greater value- 
added manufacturers. The prob¬ 
lem for the older industrialized 
countries is hovr to acceded to 
this demand without creating in¬ 
tolerable strains within their 
own economies. 

In fact, the*evidence suggests 
that the adjustment problem in 
the older industrialized nations 
by the rapid indnstrialization of 
the more advanced developing 
countries is not particularly 
large. 

Process of 
adjustment 

Since the earliest stages of 
the industrial revolution there 
has, of course, been a continual 
process of adjustment to take 
account of technological 
changes, _ rising productivity, 
changes in the pattern of con¬ 
sumption, and shifts in com¬ 
parative advantage, between the 
older industrialized nations 
themselves.. 

Indeed, today such factors 
almost certainly call for far 
greater adjustment and adapta¬ 
tion in die economies of the 
older industrialized nations than 
is required to accommodate the 
NICs. The problem is that the 
newly industrializing nations 
simply add to an already 
difficult situation. In effect, 
they could be the last straw, 
intensifying the strains of 
adjustment to the point where 
they generate complete resist¬ 
ance by the workforce and 
irresistible demands for pro¬ 
tection against imports. 

However, the problem of the 
NICs might be seen in clearer- 
perspective when it is noted that 
only about 9 per cent of all 

manufactured imports into the 
older industrialized nations ar 
present emanate from the 
developing states. 

This probably represent m 
more then about I per cent of 
total consumption in die indus¬ 
trialized world. But the propor¬ 
tion of imports coming from 
NICs varies enormously between 
the different industrialized 
countries. 
' According tn OECD calcula¬ 

tions no less than -0 per cent 
of all United States manufac¬ 
tured imports come from deve¬ 
loping nations. For Japan the 
figure is 18.5 per cent, while for 
Germany and France it is S.9 
and 6.3 per cent respeemely. 
In the case of Britain the figure 
is 7 per cent. 

But. inevitably such figures 
depend on just v.-hsch countries 
are defined as NTCs. Whitehall's 
inter-departmental study group, 
whose report is soon ro be pub¬ 
lished. has rather controver¬ 
sially included parts of southern 
Europe and Eastern Europe, as 
well as the countries of the 
Pacific basin and same in Latin 
America. On this definition, 
perhaps 10 per cent of Britain's 
imports might be said to come 
from NICs, representing around 
3 per cent of total domestic 
consumption. 

There is no doubt that 
(barring an increase in trade 
protectionism) the growth of 
developing countries’ manu¬ 
factured expons will continue 
to be fairly rapid. According 
to World Bank projections, they 
will grow at over 12 per cent 
a year between 1975 and 1985. 
about the same as the 1960- 
1975 period. But- the base from 
which they are starting is low. 

Thus - even bv 1985. the de¬ 
veloping countries will still 
only account for around 13.6 
per cent of all manufactured 
imports into the industrialized 
nations, equivalent to less than 
3 per cent of consumption in 
the latter group. 

To some extent, however, 
this understates the likely posi¬ 
tion. The trading sectors of 
Japan and the United States 
are relatively small, so they 
tend to push downward the 
ageregate consumption that 
mi**bt be accounted for by 
NICs. 

On certain pessimistic 
assumptions, it is possible that 
around 6 per cent of Britain* 
domestic consumption could be 
accounted for bv manufactured 
imports from these developing 
nations by the middle 1980s—a 
still fairlv manageable amount. 

In addition, there are two 
other factors that have to be 
considered. One is the competi¬ 
tion that such countries could 
in future give Britain in third 
markets. The second, working 
in the opposite direction, is the 
rapid growing markets that will 
exist within the NICs tbem- 
seT-es as th<*v grow. 

The net effect of all this on 
the British economy is highly 
problematical. One rough and 
ready calculation used by the 
Whitehall studv group is that 
there could perhans be a gross 
1 per cent loss of jobs a vear 
a< a result of imparts from 
NTCs _ displacing domestic 
production. 

In trade theory, of course, 
such displacement is not 
undesirable. There would be no 
gains from trade if it did not 
release factors of production-for 
use elsewhere in the economy. 
But the necessary adjustment 
is not without its costs, particu¬ 
larly in human terms. 

Melvyn Westlake 

Business Diary : And so to bed 

a great paper like not 
bed tonight, Mr Sam 
[all foul of a scribbler. 

after supper, my wife 
Deptford, I to have 
combed by Deb, the 
engaged by my wife; 

sbing did occasion the 
. arrow to mo that ever 

.« a this world; for iny 
a ^ ■ ling up suddenly, did 
1 m*’ ■ embracing the-girl I 
t •- ^ wonderful loss .upon it' 
l m*" eavoured to. put it off; 

~ .rife was struck mote 
: . aneg-y and. as her rea- 
l to her, grew quite out 
- *, and to say tittle, but 

^ * nd my .wife said little 

Jp, and presently my 
h me, which she pro¬ 
now every day to dress 
1 may not see Deb and, 

ve, whether I cast my 
her, I called my. wife 

to my chamber aod 
ith tears in my eyes 

could not help), dis- 
eb and advise her to be 
soon as she could. 

iv* * by water from the 
t id, taking in a gentle- 

V t warned a boat, to 
' ater. He to remind me, 

forgot, the paper never 

slivered two days to- 
hat this was the last 
The Thunderer would 

hese many days. 

rith-my-oEber^woe; -did 
■ *■ 

Mr Sam Pcpys in his moment of peril, is seen receiving a Bad 

paper ? No bother lad. Just one 
Tory sheet the less, innit ? ” 

Officers of his department, 
Mr Booth said, did like to split 
their sides a-Iaughing as they 
do take it in turns to read to 
each other select editorials on 
industrial relations (for other 
folk) from The Thunderer. 

Then to my office, where I 
did see grown men cry, they 
having filled in their last cross¬ 
word. 

I out .to pay some debts; 
among others to the tavern at 
the end of Calthorpe Street, 
where, my design was to see a 
pretty regular of the house, 
which I did, and indeed is. I 
have always thought, one of 
the modes rest, prettiest plain 
women that I ever saw. 

I coming out ’ of there, did 
meet a man, whom I know (but 
not his name) to write for one 
of the papers I knew not which. 
I had not stayed to converse 
did he not tread upon my foot 
and shouldered me off my 
other in haste to enter the 
tavern. 

“Heyday”, Says I, apologiz¬ 
ing that I did thus strike his 
boot and shoulder. “ Pepys, isn’t 
it”, he to ask in marvellous 
bad humour and abstracted. 
“How’s the shorthand coming 
along ? Chap like you, civil 
servant, should keep a diary.” 

Remarking the great news of 
the day, I to say “ Thus is The 
Thunderer become A 

.• -■ ■■ .*■ ' ■ * ' 

- ■ ■" 

distress me so mightily-1 hav¬ 
ing also forgot', to bring my 
copy fromr^tbc -■ house^ -I did 

' Whimperer." As 1 did speakil 
speak at Whitehall with Mr A. cursed my tongue, since the 
Boo*. He tells me, just in man, Mr Davies by name, I did 
^s. .. viqzds Closing. . that -rmnemtor^did. -vote lor that 

great organ, now withdrawn. 
Straight did he damn me for 

a toad-hearted jackanapes on 
an unsackable civil servant, and 
one like to have an index- 
linked pension applied to my 
perron to my great periL 

“ Thunderer, Thunderer, 
Thunderer ”, he did rage. 
“ Morning, noon and night, 
Thunderer. Why ’ris become a 
second Bible, more often de¬ 
bated than read 1 Why did not 
this sennight a wench of the 
town ask of one of the lads 

* What about The Thunderer, 
then?* and he with her at the 
veriest gates of Venus - ■ - 
Name of Pepys she was. I’ll be 
bound **. 

I amazed, as be did sweep 
into the tavern, treading on my 
other foot and shouldering me 
on the other side. 

To home, where that evening, 
toy bruises salved, my wife and 
I to walk in the garden and 
there scolded a little, 1 bang 
doubtful that she lad received 
a sitic blouse, which I- feared 
she had received from someone 
or other as a present (A Thun¬ 
derer special oHer, no' less). 

But on the .contrary, I find 
she barh boagfct it for me to 
pay for it. vnthour my know¬ 
ledge. This do displease me 
much ; but yet do 'so much 
please me the better than if 
she had received.' it the other 
way/that I was hat much angry, 
but fell so other -discourse. 

And so -to 'bed. My wife to 
say “Now, my lad,'about you 
.and this Debbie ... ”, 

T^oss Davies 

Steelmakers prepare for 
more austerity 

The hriard of ihe Biiiish Siccl 
CarporarzDn will hear from Sir 
Chaiit* ViUiers, ifie chuirnun, 
:ftf some improvement jn 
the corporation's financial 
pOMtlcm. 

Jn July ink when the 
BSC announced a niustivc I-Vef. 
of 1445m fnr the Ja.M financial 
year. Sir Charles indicated that 
[he JfiSK fur the first half oi 
the present year v/ar- likely tn 
be around £17 3m—Lxciudiog 
sf.lnv/anre far comin^i-ncies. In 
rhe event, ihe out-turn far the 
ha!: year is now expected to 
ihoiv . .same slight improve-- 
mem an that, perhaps of the 
order of _£20:u-£25in. 

Thar should plea.se. the Gov¬ 
ernment and tiie trade unions 
and. indeed, taxpayers after 
:h± horrendous 1977-78 loss. 
Bm it is clear that there is si ill 
a ions vray to pn if the cor¬ 
poration is to meet its target of 
breaking even financially in 
March. 1980, 

Eur.^ in examining the half- 
year figures—and the Select 
Committee _ on Nationalized 
Industries will study them v.ith 
more than passing interest in 
the light of the controversy 
nver tht? corporalion^*s forcca^s 
earlier this- year—ir is neces¬ 
sary to rul:e a new factor into 
acounr. This is that the market 
con dii ions which have 
prevailed for the pasr two 
years now represent norma! 
m-jrk-et entsdnions for the fore¬ 
seeable future. 

That pssumpnnn has been 
adopted bv the board of the 
BSC fer the purposes of for¬ 
ward planning aod it will have 
implications for the migrating 
of capacity and for employ- 

Peter Hill 
mem in the industry. 

As one top BSC executive 
remarked ; “ As far as we are 
concerned, tiie traditional five- 
year steel cycle of peaks and 
troughs i< now a busted flush.91 

Last year the corporation lost 
£25 on every one of ihe 17.4 
million tons'of liquid steel ji 
produced.-Tiiis year the Joss per 
lonne will be smaller, although 
production is expected to hover 
around the same leveL . . 

Sir Charles 'and his chief * ex¬ 
ecutive Robert Schnley, with 
their advisers, arc .basing their 
forward planning on a judgment 
that present market conditions 
will continue for . some lime 
ahead, and that the share of 
the ioral world steel market 
held by traditional producers— 
while consumption is increasing 
—will be reduced. Overcapacity 
and the emergence of Third 
World steel producers are mili¬ 
tating against the traditional 
steel producers and Their market 
shares. 

The EEC Oimmi^sion, under 
rhe aegis of the Darignon plan 
for the steel industry, is 
attempting to persuade the 
European producers to put their 
corporate steel houses in order, 
so that they emerge from the 
crisis in a better shape to forge 
ahead in the mid 1980s. 

The BSC is, and has been a 
strong supporter of the Davig- 
non measures for stabilizing the 
steel marker, although the cor¬ 
poration has been less than 

happy ar the activities of some 
European producers and rheii 
pricing policies in the United 
Kingdom market. 

But the corporation has large 
overcapacity. As Sir Charles 
noted in a speech m the Scot¬ 
tish steel stockholders’ associa¬ 
tion earlier this month, a year 
ago the corporation found itielf 
with new plants unfinished, old 
plants unclosed and standards 
of quality, delivery and deve¬ 
lopment thrown out by the 
newness or oldness of the 
equipment. 

The BSC at present^ has 
between 22 million and 23 mil¬ 
lion tonnes of liquid steelmak- 
ing capacity on p tap with a 
further three million tonnes of 
additional capacity due for 
completion before the middle 
of next year. On the basis of 
the corporation's own prognosis 
of the likely levels of demand 
and consumption for the next 
few year* it is clear that fur¬ 
ther capacity reductions and 
pruning of jobs are inevitable. 

Sir Charles explained : “ It 
was no light decision to chance 
our views ni‘ the market, to 
reverse deeply entrenched poli- 
cies, to disappoint whole com¬ 
munities and frustrate hopes 
long cherished.” 

The BSC has made^ progre^ 
over the past six months in pit¬ 
ting its house in order, despite 
the si7C of the challenge. It has 
reduced its labour farce, hm 
more closures of plant and job 
cutbacks will be necessary, 
together with reductions in 
overall costs. The corporation., 
however, remains committed to 
meeting its break-even target. 

How Sweden’s motorists 
took on the oil giants 

Lord Youn.,5 nf Dartin^ion, the 
founder of the Consumers’ 
Association and chairman of ihe 
Mutual Aid Centre, plans 
shortly to launch Britain's first 
moiorists’ cooperative. It will 
be a frank imitation of the 
Swedish Union of Oil Co-op 
Societies, better known as OK. 

OK is unusual in two re¬ 
spects. First, it must be -one 
of the few domestic petrol com¬ 
panies to outsell the interna¬ 
tional oil giants. Secondly, it is 
owned -and controlled by its 
customers. 

OK leads Shell, Essn, BP and 
Gulf with a market share of 
almost one-fifth of all Sweden’s 
petrol sales. Its market share 
'of home-heating oils is even, 
bigger, at about a quarter of 
the total, and it has the largest 
single segment of heavy fuel 
oils too. 

The group's origins go back 
to cooperatives founded among 
taxi drivers and lorry owners 
during' the First World War. 
Id the 1920s these professional 
vehicle owners derided they 
had to protect their business in¬ 
terests by grouping into pur¬ 
chasing associations which 
would challenge the foreign oil 
giants. The oil majors at that 
time dominated rhe Swedish 
market and set petrol prices 
almost three times as high as 
those on the world market. 

The present OK union was 
started in 1945, but under the 
leadership of Mr Sten Kjell- 
berg it evolved in the fifties 
and sixties from being primarily 
a coalition of haulage.and trans¬ 
port concerns to being .a mass 
consumer' movement. with 
elaborate machinery for demo¬ 
cratic control. 

There .are 29 local and re¬ 
gional OK societies, each with 
its own statutes and rules, but 

all are open to any motorist 
who wants to join. 

Managers say that it is pre¬ 
cisely because tbeir societies 
belong to the customers that 
they have such a reputation for 
pioneering new ideas. Most of 
the Innovations they have 
pioneered, they say, spring from 
the grass roots. 

Thus in 1951 OK was the 
company which installed the 
first self-service petrol pumps 
in Europe. It was not until 
five years later that the private 
companies followed its initia¬ 
tive. 

In the early seventies the 
group launched the first un¬ 
manned transportable filling 
stations, easily set up in places 
where it would be uneconomic 
to build an ordinary service 
stauon. 

A more recent development 
by the group has been the in¬ 
troduction oF low-lead petrol, a 
development particularly popu¬ 
lar .with^ the environment 
conscious Swedes. This initiative 
stimulated a product control 
board proposal to the Swedish 
Government that the maximum 
content of lead in petrol per¬ 
mitted iu Sweden should be 
cut to die new low level which 
OK had adopted. 

The group is also deeply in¬ 
volved with the development of 
a cashless system far petrol 
sales, which, it hopes, will 
eventually enable its customers 
to buy their fuel by debiting- 
their bank accounts. 

By no means all its ad¬ 
vanced schemes and pioneering 
projects prove to -be money- 
spinners. A car hypermarket 
operation was hard hit'by the 
recession in Swedish car sales, 
&£d OK was obliged to sell its 
big Malmo store. The un¬ 
attended petrol stations proved 
dearer, rather than cheaper, to 
rud than manned ones,- because 

ol vandalism and maintenance 
p> jblems. 

This is not too important to 
OK since, as a cooperative 
society, its job is not to make 
the maximum return on capital 
invested, but rather to benefit 
its customer-members by the 
wav in which ir supplies goods 
and services. While it has 
sought to avoid losing money 
(and it has lost recently rm 
tanker operations and interests 
in a major refinery) it is not 
obliged to go always for the 
most profitable alternative. 

The feature that Lord Young 
and his cooperators are particu¬ 
larly keen to imitate is one rh?t 
OK introduced as an admitted 
loss-leader, though it has un¬ 
expectedly proved something oF 
a financial success since. 

This is the idea of providing 
service stations with do-it-your¬ 
self service bays where 
motorists can carry out their 
own maintenance work and 
simple repairs with their own 
or rented tools. 

OK now provides 1.400 such 
bays, more ihan 500 of them 
with hydraulic lifts, at its 3b0 
service and filling stations 
around Sweden. In a country 
with short working hours and 
high taxes, the idea has proved 
popular beyond all expectations, 
and ihe do-it-yourself car main¬ 
tenance'. bays are now booked 
and occupied for an average of 
16 hours each every day. From 
being a service subsidized hy 
petrol sales the provision of 
do-it-yourself maintenance 
facilities bas become a profit¬ 
able business in its own right. 

Commercial operators have 
experimented with such idea-: 
in Britain before but, wirh a 
single exception in Nottingham, 
have abandoned them as insuf¬ 
ficiently profitable. 

Robin Young 

Everybody^ 
doing it- 

using our auction expertise 
that is... 

No wonder our turnover topped the 
£100 million mark. More than 127 District 
Borough Councils, 27 County.Councils and 
the GLC now use our auctions. Over 3,000 
companies including 67®'of the country's 
Top Hundred dispose their surplus fleet 

It 

• =i> 

vehicles through us. Other growth areas within the business 
include commercial vehicle and “Top Car” sales 

and the auctions specialising in a w ide variety 
\ of contractors plant and equipment. 

AH these activities helped produce j et 
another record profit figure - up over 55% to 
£1,715,000. Even more pleasing was the fact 

-&i that our increased turnover and profit w as 
achieved in a year when the. Group made 

‘ no acquisitions of auctions or auction 
premises. 

The British Car Auction Group Ltd. 
For copies cfthe Report andAccounts,pfe3se write tofhe Secretary Exp&fier House, Famham, Surrey 
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Interim statement 
■ 

SKF Group sales for the first nine months of1978 amounted to _ 
6,932million Swedish kronor (Skr), an increase of Skr 1,135million 
or 39.6% over the corresponding3977 figure. 

Ihcome before depreciationrose to Skr670million (629) while 
profit before exchange differences, extraordinaryitems, provisions 
and taxes decreased to Skr 9S million (143), 

The rolling bearing sector continued to make the major profit 
contribution to the Group, and results for the cutting tool 
business asa whole were satisfactory Strong recovery was noted 
in the steel sector where losses were substantially lower than 
twelvemonths previously 

The final quarter of1978 is expected to show considerable 
profitability improvement over the third quarter. Anticipated 
Group income for the full financial year, before exchange - 
differences, extraordinary items, provisions and taxes, is of about 
the same order as the1977 profitfigure. 

Comparison tables including the financial year 1977: 

■ . ■ 
Jan 1st to Sept 30th 

1978 1977 
Jan 1st to Dec 31st 

1977 

Sales 
Mkr 

6,932 
°/o 

100.0 
Mkr 

5,797 
% 

100.0 
Mkr 

8,004 
°.b 

100.0 

Other operatingincome 62 44 59 

Operating revenue 6.994 5,841 8,063 

Cost of goods sold 4932 711 4,053 699 5,628 703 

Selling, administrative and 
development expenses 1,392 20.1 1,159 20.0 1996 19.9 

Operating income before depreciation 670 9.7 629 10.8 839 103 

Depreciation 326 4.7 291 5.0 409 5.1 

Operating income after depreciation 344 5.0 338 5.8 430 54 

Financial income and expenses-net -246 3.6 -195 3.4 -274 3.4 

Income before exchange differences, 
extraordinaryitems, provisions and 
taxes 98 1.4 143 25 156 1.9 

Capital expenditure, Mkr 255 465 757 

Average number of employees 53992 57961 57909 

Group sales by product field* Mkr % Mkr % Mkr % 

RoUingbearings 5910 711 ■4925 722 6965 722 

Steel 1,060 14.2 885 141 1930 142 

Cutting tools 355 4.8 275 4.4 365 42. 

Other products 745 9.9 585 95 820 9.4 

Total 7,470 100.0 6970 100.0 8,680 100.0 

ures include interna l deliveries between theproduct fields. 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET. REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Gilt switching but no trent 
Once again it 

switching in 
was a da; of' The result was that at 10 am the 
gih edged FT index was 0.6 down ,and 22 

though there was off at noon. But it the close it 
some buying early on at the was only-05 lower at 489.0. 
short end which, is untapped. Lide " interest; was seen 
The switching was quite busy as imnng leading industrials, with 
it suited some institutions to 
minimise eod-of-the-year. sue 
bills by buying some stocks and 
selling others. But apart from 
rhi.« sort of window dressing 
gilts showed no decisive trend. 
Fears of sail .higher United 
Semes prime rates are helping 
to keep short yields high over 
here, and there is little suj 
from the banks and 

only ICT 2p up fat 
GEC lp firmer 
ing any impro 
lemaining firm 
at 540p, Fisons 
Brown at 388p 
29Spj Beecbam 
Hawker Siddeley 
at 23+p both repo 
2p while Courtaul 
121p_ 

A £lm setback in 
from Avon Rub' 
shake re shares w 

Shares. of Jackson Bbnmc 18p -to lEffip and Harr 1501 
End. shed 3p to .7fip after a Cresfields continue to wait 
warning on the elect ,u£ full the wings, 
year figures following the Banks remain a firm se 
recent Ford strike; but the recent gains among 

Other shares roretroc after surwets are halted with n 
372p and reporting figures included 

Morgan Crucible . rose 2p to 
ll7p ahead of todays third_ 
quarterly figures. There is an' firm at 183p 
impression that the group time results from 
expects next year to be a lot 
more exciting than this one is 
proving to be. For 1978, profits 
could be between £I25m to 
£13m against £1 Urn, which 
would, indicate recovery after a. 
dtdl start to the year. But tax 
axuld be a problem. 

327p show- Ocean Wilsons Ip down at 79p _ nf •yt.J.„rhw DJ ■ 
enr. Those and Mnirbesd 4p lower at 199p. 
uded Glaxo Johnson Matthey tod Wheway r,f.pe **-. 
310p, John Watson remained firm « 453p j?*?# 

BATs at and 23p respective^. °nC 
fi05p -and jhe main feature of die day t0 u^u****^6 Jh01lp rc?l 
234p both .wa* 
d; loses of to lose.pSnd after the news 
shed lp to . of cocoa provisions of £12m jj* ■?-SITS 

.... attributable to itst Dutch sob- $rf“e3" - 
e figures sidiary. The stairefe dipped 25p se** « a lii ■ 
failed to Co 310p. _ . ^ 1 
i finished May & Hassell 3mth figures' " 
,ved half due next month continued to of the leaders retreating 

times earnings. 

reel 

societies. Yield on long-dated 
stock are thought adequate to 
reflect inflation bat. ad more. 

tries were well, re 
rose lip to 24+P- 
ProdEucts were anot 
to receive .a warm 
lowing, the anne 
more than double 
profits and as a 
shares moved ahead 

J. -Dykes improve 
404p while among the p 
ing companies reporting 
Mail, ordinary Gained 
36Sp . and Routine 

Indus- attract some attention and the counle of nonce 
ved and shares gamed 4pto 73p.' Profit* T .. nn . 
estbrick • aJang n Sirdar saw the sb&res mis BP looks 
■ ^ group dipped 3p to 70p>.Interest from after, dte qpcqang of Wail grr 
tion fol- Middle East investors saw - a and the shares slide Up to 91 

t ;of Ktrie activi^ iitTYuft House H* i»s an adverse effeer 

S&p. finished only Ip better at 241p. °‘LExpIT^n hoth 1 
> to Barr * Wallace.Arnold 3p up at 4p.to 588p and 228p. 
lish- ‘ 10€H> ®ad Pochins 4p better at Equity turnover on Novem 

Dy Hip also sew some, investment 28 was £64.451m (16,587 t 
port while jLidstone- leapt gains). Active stock to «. iirmis 4MUBUWC-' t«Pt gBUlSl. ACUVe SCOCK JCSl 

Two taps overhang' rhm market. • and Konti&d^c It and 35p to 13Sp after news of 0. bid . day, according to the Eacha-i 
the pay round is's&ll in its early Keegan. ^ Paul remained I first.. approach. ■ j- Ttlwrsph, were, BP, Inches 
<wt£»s and the Government after disappointing figmfes at London Sumatra with figures Beediam New, Shell, Rank, 
w^tti5 condemend tn successive' TSOp.' | expected next week advanced Elliott, London Sumatra, 
issues of stock simply to keep 
up with the interest charges on 
previous issues of securities. So 
there were a few movements of 
around 1/16 in shorts while com 
longs tended t» dose - on- 1st or 

Latest results 
Profits 

After two days of institutional 
activity and a two day-technical 
rally of 10 
index, equities 
came listless 
disappeared. 

Dealers marked down many 
prices in early trading, in¬ 
fluenced by a Wall Street weak 
on a widening trade deficit and 
further upward. pressure on 
short term rates. The National 

Avon 
a) SSaSTTT 

ns.s(UK0}* 

Drv 
pence 

Pay 
date total- 

Rubber (F) 218.8 ( 
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Union of Rmlwaymeu-s decision ftoutledgt, Began (X) 
to file a wage claim earlier than 
usual also did 
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That failed to do much either, and earnings are net. a Loss, b 28 wrecks, c Fore 

Staflex Int stops tr 
Staflex -International offici¬ 

ally stopped trading yesterday 
and an eatraor£nary meeting 
has been called fur December 
29 at which shareholders will be 
asked to vote for a resolution 
to place the textile equipment 
manufacturer hi toJ notary 
Jiquidation. 

Having regard to the signifi¬ 
cant deterioration of the asset 
position, future projections 
since the meeting in' jaly and 
the consequent reduction In the 
net proceeds anticipated from 
tile proposed DHJ Industries 
Europe deaL the majority of the 
30 or so banks concerned which 
are owed a total of more than 
£Um by- Staflex stated that they 
were unwilling to continue their 
support. 

Although accumulated tax 
losses of between £5m*£6m may 
attract a bid, liquidation is 

thought to he almost inevitable 
in which case neither investors 
significant repayment. United 
nor bankers can expect any 
Kingdom trade creditors, on the 
other hand, are no longer under¬ 
stood to hold substantial out¬ 
standing balances. 

The shares were suspended 
yesterday 8£p, capitalizing the 
group at £1.4m, which compares 

-with an equivalent offer price 
of 34p when the group came to 
market in September, 1967. 

Liquidation proposals are the 
cnbninmiod of almost two years 
of sharp trading and- conse¬ 
quent balance meet deteriora¬ 
tion. In 1976, Staflex made 
£2.0&m pre-tax but interest pay* 
meats of £2.02m were already 
a -dear indication of 
rising cotton unices and 
levels of finished stocks 
enough to slash interim . 
from £1.08m to just £250; 

were can 

the following fix months but it; 
was not untilltbe full results 
for 1977 were revealed test July 
that the true extent of Staflex5* 
difficulties cania to light- 

The group crashed to a 
£6J275m loss, ta£mg in a £2.1m- 
stock writedown, which redu¬ 
ced shareholders' funds to just 
£224,000 before allowing for 
good wail of £1.42m in -the 
December 31 balance sheet. ' 

Management . action an-, 
nounced last August took in the 
sale'of the Bellow Machine'-sub-, 
sidiary for £135m, consolation 
in the Veenendsal factory in 
Holland after the closure or the 
Burnley coating plant and the 
disposal of the loss making Far 
Eastern interlining companies, 
the French and Italian sales 
companies and the South Afri- 

jsroductioia and sales 
operation.. 

The closure * and consolida¬ 

tion programme looks to ha1 
been in vain. The interi 
result for the first six monti 
ef the current year are said 1 
.shown six figure loss includio 
further substantial stock prov 
sums and a resulting deficit 0 
risk capital. The Veencnda; 
factory has not been in oper. 
tion for over a month since ' 
cannot support inventory cost 

'DUJ Industries had been pri 
pared to purchase the require 
raw... materials through . 
Dutch subsidiary thus relievia) 
the cash problem in addition.u 
the assumption of Staflex5 
European marketing opera 
tions. In return, it sough 
assurances. of continued bank 
ing support which, as yestei 
day’s meeting made dear, ha 
sow been withdrawn. 

-u 

. ^ hP 

Ray Maughai 
\v. 

This announcement appears as e matter of record only 

£60,000.0 

November, 1978 
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^ . ANCIAL NEWS 

i3wson expects s 3Im1 r ,#v e again 
er 17 pc wterim increased 
May 

with, a .reaffirmation 
yhs for the'foil year at 
International will be 
ess than ” ■ £143m, 
ast year’s exceptional 
omes a 17 per cent rise 
tn profits ro. £6.63m 
«. Sales for the six 
which ended on Sep* 
0 went up 12 per cent 
% helped by a strong, 
mrist season. 
sax has been a hectic 

Jew Life 
business 

uns assured by Edin- 
ed Standard Life, the 
lutual Mfe assurance 
in the European Com- 
TBe 30.S per cent to 
in the year to Navem- 
Of this, ordinary life 
it £l,l65.Sm shows a 
it increase, and group 
sss a 4-1 per cent rise 
at. Annuities are up 
■8m to £ 150.9m. 

l.-w premium income 
f die group are up 
9m to £47Jhn while 
emiums are £23.9 m 
4.6m. 
ird says that in the 
-iogdont' new annual 
for ordinary life busi- 
ased by 52 per cent to 
□d new single pre- 
aounted id £4.1m, a 
per cent. 

rne *?r ‘ D«rtont ■ wbicli has 
fqu^it off an. unwelcome £30m 
bid from WiUiam Baird—which 
had a 29.9 per cent stake in the 
worsted spinning and quality 
knitwear group. It has subse¬ 
quently pm m a revised, and 
agreed offer for John Haggas, 
a textiles group, worth £24.5ra. 

One spinoff from the Baird 
b,d has been a higher interim 
dividend of 4.47p for . Dawson 
compared with l3p (adjusted 
for scripj last year, and the 
forecast total is 10.43p against 

B. Elliott takes - 
off in first-half 
By. Alison Mitchell ‘ 

Ao across-the-board, Improve- 
znent at machine tool xnanufao' 
turer B. Elliott brought a spec¬ 
tacular increase in first-half 

! figure*- Against £2xn • last time, 
the group turned in pre-tax 
profits of £3.7 m in the six 
months to September 30 last 
on ^ruirnover* up from £31.4m 
to £45.5m. 

And the indications are that 
full-year profit/could touch the 
£8.5xn this time round against 
£5.6m. 

Only the foundries division is 
proving a . problem. The exist¬ 
ing plant is working to 70 per 
cent capacity but the new 
founch-y, due to start up iii Jan¬ 
uary, is unlikely to open at 
more than half. ■ However, the 
overseas side appears to be com¬ 
ing right. 

Mr Mark Russell, chairman, 
admits _ that the current six 
times dividend cover is too high., 

5.62p gro^L Also, if ..the bid for 
Haggas goo through, the Baird 
stake will - be- diluted u> just 
over 21 per cam. 

With Haggas i joined io 
Dawson the group would be 
broader-based and .less vulner¬ 
able to the eye lei in the cash- 
mere business, and also too big 
for Baird.;to swallow. 

Dawson:says iSat its balance 
sheet -continues- to reflect a 
high-degree .of liquidity' and the 
group is well equipped to face 
the future..- 

Volvo confident on 
Norway deal deadline 

■ 

Swedish car group Volvo 
believe the final details of the 
proposed Norwegian purchase 
of a 40 pet Cent slake in Volvo 
can be settled by December &. 
But the* board declined com¬ 
ment on reports of a meeting 
Last Sunday near Stockholm 
between ■ the Swedish and 
Norwegian Prime Ministers and 
the Volvo managing director. 

Industry sources said that at 
Sunday's meeting Sweden did 
not agree to Norway’s demand 
to tax 40 per cent of the pro¬ 
posed bi-national Volvo 
(Svenskt-Nnrskt AB) profits. 

The sources said, ibe Swedish 

Government i* r.or likely to 
seek to change the countrys 
laws tn order to meet Norway s 
taxation demand. 

Meanwhile Swcden'-i indus¬ 
trial investment plans ;r>r 5979 
total a prelinr.R2.ry 12.Vj2r. 
kroner against Ij^OOm-for this 
year and 34.5UOH! for 1977, the 
Central Statistic* Bureau said 
in its latest survey. 

This year's redurrinn -jems 
mainly from an expected 25 per 
cent drop in construction i“- 
vestmenr as well as falls of 3icr 
20 per cent ia the ’veae p-o- 
cessing, iron and steel sectors. 
—Reuter. 

Options 

Tfae^rtding of the technical 
rally jn Shares, temporarily or 
otherwise, winded trade 
options. After a jump from 530 
deals'-bn' Monday to 1,006 on 
Tuesday turnover relapsed to 
419 yesterday.. GEC, good for 
79 coniraces, and -Shell with 76 
options,' dominated the pro¬ 
ceedings. 

Tbie stock exchange said that 
dealings will start today in 
Land Securities Investment 
Trust with an exercise price of. 
260p for‘expiry in July, and in 
Rio- Tinto-Zinc, also at 260p 
fo^i expiry next August. 

. Once more nothing stirred 
In conventional fortnightly 
options; in three monthly 
options dealers reported acti¬ 
vity. There were calls io Barker 
Dobson, an old favourite, 
Ultramar, Tesco, Associated 
Leisure, Sears and Trafalgar 
House and several others. 

Borg and Firestone link 

aysian interests raise 
e in Harrisons 

Briefly 

Borg-Warner Corporation and 
Firestone Tire and Rubber 
have agreed to consider a 
merger through the formation 
of a holding company. 

The companies would con¬ 
tinue to operate as separate 
entities under (he holding com¬ 
pany, Borg-Warner said. It 
said one share of the holding 
company's common, paving an 
initial annual dividend of 52, 
would be exchanged for each 
of the 2L5m shares of Borg- 
Warner common stock. 

Firestone holders _ would 
havethe option of receiving the 
holding company's convertible 
preferred or debentures. 

Occidental inquiry 
Occidental Petroleum Cor¬ 

poration has disclosed that ir is 
[he target of an SEC private in¬ 
vestigation. In an amended 
registration statement filed with 
the SEC, the company said tile 
agency is looking into whether 
apy of its filings with the SEC 
since January 1, 3975, were on- 
true or misleading. 

International 

The company listed a vuriciy 
of SEC concerns. These ir- 
cluded 11 arrangement, agree¬ 
ments understandings or con¬ 
tracts." with past or prt^epr 
board members. 

Aborigines seek delay 
The Aboriginal people n: rhe 

A3Jigjtor Rivers region of the 
Northern Territory, Australia, 
do not warn any decision znede 
on Pan-Continental Mining Jab:- 
Juka uranium project ucti: :hc 
Ranger and Nabarlek mir.es hid 
been observed ia production, 
the Northern Lard Counr.l 
Chairman said in Darwin. 

He said the Aboriginal people 
felt they had carried out their 
responsibilities to the nation by 
Siring approval to the Ranger 
project and looking faviurabiy 
na the Queensland Mines pro¬ 
ject at Nabarlek. 

no 
*** 

in interests which 
be stalking Harrisons 
'ield have furrber 
their stake in H & C 
s prime plantation 
n the country.. 
oat Realty Sendfrian 
ised its holding to 
' cent through share 
earlier this month, 

in the stake is 5.06 
held by Genring 

rich is acting in con* 
Kien Hu at. 

;e purchase was made 
nting bought 3.5 per 
abah Timber, which 
ject of a share only 
c C. All in all Far 
interests are now 
account for in excess 
:ent of H & C’s share 

e steps up 
tovisions 
in Inchcape, the 

al trading group, 
further 25p fo '310p“ 
ollowing the news'-of 
fty provisions in its 
imodity trading sub- 
irbom Holding. In ch¬ 

air eady taken into 
alided fosses of £lira 

s appointments 

in the financial year ended last 
March together with a £5m pro¬ 
vision against amounts out¬ 
standing. These have now 
proved inadequate and further 
trading losses of _£6m have 
been incurred, from the closing 
and revaluing' of contracts 
entered into in previous years. 

In addition -die group has 
found it. necessary to make 
another £12m . provision ; to. 
cover unrealided-. losses on un¬ 
completed contracts' and .it is 
now hoped that this takes into 
account all the foreseeable 
losses at the Dutch subsidiary. 
Pre-tax profits in the year w 
end of March, 1978, were some. 
£llm lower at £6L3m. 

Wallis Fashion in 
opening leap 

A leap in pre-tax profits from 
£53,000 to £356,000 has been 
achieved by the Wallis Fashion 
Group for ' the six months' to 
August 12... Turnover - went up . 
from £6.4m to £9:8m. 

Trading .since, the half year 
bas nor been as-good, but the 
board still expects to show s. 
“significant increase* in. prtn : 
fits for the full year. . 

Europe president 

I 

^rd R. AndUnger Is to 
si dent of ITT Europe, 
■come executive vice- 
' ITT on January 1 and 
' ITT Europe, succeed- 
surlce R. Valente, in 

Hardy bas been elected 
if Baker Perkins Hold- 

Id Bartlett has been 
naging director of 
estennao. 
Wright has become an 

lireGtor of Jove Invest- 

R. Pul man bas been 
igrng director of the 
id enfdoeGrizig division 

Mr T. Eggerdon has 
oaglng director of Win* 
ages. 

Mr J. D. Salmon, -technical 
director of the CrosGeld elec¬ 
tronics division of De-La Rue, bas 
been appointed managing director 
of the De La Rue CrosfieJd divi- 
sion in succession to Mr Ki A. 
Wolfe, - who is leaving the com¬ 
pany. 

Mr John Dickson has joined the 
board of Forest Thinnings.. 

Mr David Rutherford,- of 
Rutherford Osborne and Perkin, 
will take over as chairman, of the 
Wine Development Board early 
nest year, succeeding Mr Peter 
Noble. 

Earl De La Warr has become 
chairman of Broadcast Relay 
Services (Overseas) in •succession 
to Sir John Spencer .Wills wbobas 
resigned from the board following 
his resignation from-the-.board of 
RedifFusfon* 

NEWMAN-TONKS 
LIMITED. 

■ P 

Manufacturers and suppliers of • ~ :* 
architectural hardware, materials apd.- J* 
services to the engineering, building and ~ 
other industries. . . . 

Extracts from the circulated Statement of 

Mr. MichaelL B. Wright {Chairman): . 

* RESULTS Despite difficult trading condflionsformost of the 
ins in the Group, I am pleased so report a pre-tax profit of 
JO0 compared with £1,725f,000 lof.ihe previous year. Safes for 
ware £22.3 million compared with £20 million in1977.ThB 
s recommend a final dividend of 3.1535p per share making a total 
ear of 4.0535p per share, the maximum permissible. 

■ v The general recession in the construction industry centiruied to 
9 the performance of the two principal divisions, engineering and 
p. Margins on many of our products have been eroded by foreign 
lion but wc have managed to increase our share of the existing 

ineering division has maintain edits posh ion as the largest • 
riufpi ol overhead door closers in the United Kingdom and sales of 
irdware. hydraulic floor springMIflxiWe doors and glass door .. 

.nave increased in volume. 
the subsidiary companies hevs made a useful contribution to the 
iVOfll. 
;eas Our two main overseas companies in Ausirelia and South 
ave made a con bin pd contribution ro Group proiils of 
maielY 129«. In spite ot the setback In the South African aosng.m*', 
•panvhas maintained its profits and is now the major manufacturer 

. clostts in South Africa. 

: a reduced ptofiifrom Australia even after taking into aceounltba 
Jtion from the acquisition of Parowfc Whfght, birr I believe lhar . 
orated tompanv will become a more viable unitand will also maka 
■flsedconuibution. 
ems we have concluded with manuiactunng companies In North 
\ fen the distribution of a selected range of our products have 

. led to an improved order situation. 

SITION The commercial advantages ofihe acquisition of Ecbna 
hat. e already been explained, f am pleased to announce that in the 

•« months of the current financial year, the company has increased 
ability’ over the corresponding period lastyaar and I am confident 
/ will make a very significant contribution to this year's Group. 
“he c or: par / has not, of course-, contributed to the Group profits 
ear under review, 

•ECTS it ia understandably not possible tomato a firm 
:t for the currant year but we hava bud gated for an 
•e in profits which, together with the consolidation of 
.imited, should give ou[-shareholdersa real Improvement 
ings and profits* ... -,..‘ 

HOSPITALSTREFT, BfRMINGHAlM B13 2YG . . 

Daily Mail 
& Gen Trust 
goes ahead 

Gross revenue of Daily Mail 
Sc General Trust went up 3.7 
per cent to £898,000 for the sir* 
months in September 30. Net 
revenue is- £523,000,. against 
£483,000 and the dividend is 
raised from 6.65p to 73p gross. 

The - group. reduced its 
imeresr Tn Associated news¬ 
papers Group, which published 
the Daily Mall and London’s 
Evening News to 4935 per-cent, 
and the-amount it has received 
in dividend is 2.03p against 
l-85p, or £409,000 against 
£284,000. The hoard notes that 
the group received income from 
the investment in Associated 
News, as this is wholly 
accounted for.in. the second 
hall . 

Westfield Minerals , 
uraniom find 

Westfield. Minerals,' the 
Canadian -mining stock -whose 
shares have. soared in recent 
days-to 422p, says that uranium 
minecalizanon has been dis¬ 
covered at its she -in Newfpmid- 
land. Assays vary from 0.2 
pounds of U30S a ton .to 25.6 
pounds a .ton. 

The site is around the -Upper 
Humber River, 25 miles north¬ 
east of Deer Lake. Mineraliza¬ 
tion has been located in 
boulders in the stream bed, and 
in a 50-foot trench dng nearby. 

. Tbe company has staked 941 
claims covering 37,500 acres. A 
diamond drilling programme 
should start. within the next 
Week. 

ROUTLEDGB & KEG AN PAUL 
Pre-tax profit up from £132.000 

to £206,000 on. turnover of £1.57m 
against £ 1.52m for the si,v months 
to end-September. Earnings a share 
up from 7.Gp to 8Ap ana interim 
dividend from l-25p to 3.4p. 

■ 1 ■ • , we1 "■ ■ 

WESTBRICK PRODUCTS \ 
On sales raised from £4^jn to 

£6.44m for half to September 30. 
pre-tax profit more than doubled 
From £135,000 to £344,000 after 
exceptional losses of nil (£65,000). 
Eannngs a share were 4-5p 
against a loss of 12p. Interim 
dividend lJ25p against restated 
0.5p. Current expansion being 
financed out of casb generated 
vrithm group. First-half '. upswing 
continues t: v ■ ■ 

■ ■ kl. . ■ 
MUIRHE AD CLIMBS"' • 

Pre-tax profit. rose from £1.6m 
to £2.14m on sales of £21.17m 
(£17.59m). Earnings a share up 
from' adjusted 15.5p to 22.2p. 
Total dividend of 5.07p compared 
with 3.7p. Treasury consent 
obtained. 

L ADBRO KE— MYDDLETON 
Ladbroke Group purchased 

32,000 Myddleton warrants on 
November 21, 1975, and 24,000 on 
November 23 af 183p. and 184p 
per warrant respectively. These 
were purchased at 179p a warrant. 

LONDON CREMATION 
Pre-tax profit for half year to 

September 30, £33.500 (£32,500). 

MJLLETTS .LEISURE SHOPS 
County Bank said underwriting 

has been completed in connexion 
with an offer for sale of l./xn 
ordinary shares- • - 

JACKSONS BOURNE ENP 
Turnover, £2,62m (£2.S5m) for 

half year to October 14, pre-tax 
profit. £85,000 (£54,000). Earn¬ 
ings a share, before extraordinary 
Items 3.8p C2.4p). No Jntertm 
dividend (same).-Board will con¬ 
sider a dividend for the Jdar when 
results for fuR year are avail- 
able. 

BRICKHOUSE & DUD LET 
Turnover for ^ months to Sepwixi* 
ber 30, £l2.21fim (£lp.033m1. Pre¬ 
tax £ 1.17m (£B03,000). EPS3w44p 
(2.569p). Interim 1.29p gross 
(l-18p). 

ARMITAGE at RHODES 
gales half-year to September 30, 

£3.570m (£2.G2m). Pre-tax profit, 
£167,000 (£108,000)- Initial ant lp. 

BROUSGROVE CASTING 
Turnover for half-year to Sep¬ 

tember. £1 -6m (£1.5m). Pre-tax 
profit, £96.000 (09,000). Interim, 
0.13P <l-2p). 

■ ■ 

newbian-tokks- 
Chakman says Ecoua companies 

will make a significant contribu* 
tion to profits. Board is " actively 
pursuing several further acqtnsi- 
ttehs 

Demand for Swiss loans ebbs 
The syndicate of major hanks 

which manages bond issues for 
foreign borrowers - on the 
Swiss capital market plans no 
further issues this year, primary 
market sources said in Zurich. 

Demand from borrowers to 
float loans in Switzerland has 
tailed-off as theyear-end 
approaches, although the. flow 
of new issues is expected to re¬ 
sume in January. 

NO PLANS FOR US FRANC 
BONDS 

Swiss National Bank spokes¬ 
man said there, are no definite 
plans for the United States to 
issue franc securities on the 
Swiss capital markets. Discus¬ 
sions will be continued shortly. 
This was after the Bundesbank 

Euromarkets 

vice-chairman, Herr Kari-Otrn 
Poehl, said he expects the 
United States ro issue a loan of 
about DM3,0G0m in mid- 
December. 

FRENCH ISSUES 
Two new bond issues totalling 

640m francs are expected to be 
floated on the French capital 
market next week. Tbe Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank is likely 
to tap the marker for 500m 
francs. The 18-year, 2,000-franc 
nominal bonds will bear interest 
at 10 per cent. 
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] Bank Base 
Rates 

MARKET REPORTS Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

ABN Bank . 
Barclays Bank .... 12$ % 

BCC1 Bank .124% 
Consolidated Crdts 12} % 
C Hoare & Co .. *12f % 
Lloyds Basic.12J % 
London Mercantile 12} % 

Midland Bank .... 12$% 
Nat Westminster .. 121% 
Rossminster.12]% 
. 

Williams and Glyn’s 121% 

ift 7 day ooposlr on sum* or 
£10»000 and under IQ'*, ud 
ti €25.000. lQ'*rX' over 
£23.000. 

Wall Street 

irons 

s& is 

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND 
and exploration company 

LIMITED 

(incorporated in the Republic of 
South AJrlca) 

© 
k nttoibtr ot the Barlow Rand Group 

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 7B 
1 Wllh refreence to the company'® 

profit announcement and dividend 
nonce advertised in the press on 
27th October, iflTB. the following 
information is published tor lb® 
guidance of hofdars of share 
warrants to bearer. The dividend 
was declared In South African cur¬ 
rency and in accordance with the 
conditions of payment of this divi¬ 
dend. payment from the office® of 
the Secretaries of the company m 
the United Kingdom will be made 
in United Kingdom currency at the 
telegraphic transfer rate of exchange 
between Johannesburg and London 
whfch ruled on 27th November, 1978. 

Payment will be made against 
coupon No. 70 on or after 3rd 
January, 1R79 in U.K- currency at 
the London Bearer Reception Office. 
Charter Consolidated Limited, 40 
Ho lb or n Viaduct. London EClP TAJ. 
or In French currency at Credit 
Lyannais, 19 Boulevard des Jiallena. 
75002 Paris. 

Coupons must be left lor at feast 
lour clear days far examination end 
may be presented any weekday 
I Saturday excepted) between the 
hours or 10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. 

Republic of South Africa non¬ 
resident shareholders' fax will be 
deducted af the rate of 15 per cent. 
United Kingdom Income fax will also 
be deducted from coupons presented 
for payment at the London Bearer 
Reception Office unless coupons a/e 
accompanied hy Inland Revenue 
declarations. Where such deductions 
me made Ihe nat amount of the 
dividend is as follows : 

South U.K, 
African currency 

currency equivalent 
per share per share 

cents pence 
Amount of divi¬ 

dend declared 75-00 44.33235 
Less : 

Less 

South 
African 
non¬ 
resident 
Share¬ 
holders1 
la? al 
15% 

U.K in¬ 
come tax 
af re* 

44.33235 

New York, Nov 29.—Prices 
droped in moderate trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange. 
ill financed by U iflCreSM ill tfaO 
October trade deficit to a 
seasonally adjusted S3,100m In 
October from $J ,600m in Septem¬ 
ber. 

General Motors was off £ to 
545, IBM off g to 267US Steel 
i to 225, and Sears, ; to 21*. 
Active Exxon lost i to 49J. White 
Motor lo$t 1 to 65- It agreed to 
settle a suit brought against it by 
Studebaker-W onhington. Stude- 
baker- Worthing to n lost k to 5$i- 

All US metals down 
NPW Yarn. No* ZB: SILVER fpturM. 
as wail as oiher m*j»l MI 
faeftira Hie close on stepped up llqulc£; 
Uon prior re (lie spot D®cftmb«r fine 
notice and United suie* October lijdt 
nouns set tor loraorrowroormng. Tne 
spot month foil 14.70c. Precious metals 
traders are predicting p United Stela 
trada daflclt fur October or Sl.JftOp 
to SI.1TOQri compared to Septembers 
31.700m. Somo traders soe 0 doflett of 

‘“icSSsS!*’ S&. 
SSrSOS'. ^Su"a»iSS! 
655.30c: May. 66.290CL July, 673.oOc: 
Sept- 683.40c. 
COLO was orr round 34 In most con¬ 
tracts. NY COMEX.—Uec. S192J&1 
Jen. 3194.40; Feb. 3196-20: AortL 
9199.90: Juno. 3203.60: AOfl. 
6007.30; Oct- 8311.00: Dec. 8214.80;. 
F^b. S318.60: Aprtl. £222.40: idJio. 
5226.20: AUO- 3230.20. CHICAGO 
(MM.—Dec. 3192.80-192.40: March. 
£198.20-197-50; June. $203.30- 
203.70: Sept. S2O9.Q0B-209.40: DWr 
£214.90; March. s 220.90: June. 
£236.90: Sept. S233.5QA. 
Copper wax barely tfeady.—DM. 
35.05c: Jan, 65.80c: March. 67.35c: 
May- 68.60c; JtHy. 69.80c: Soot- 
70.90c: Dec. 72T30c: Jan. 72.60c: 
March. 75.40c: May. 74.30c; July. 
75.00c; Seat, 75.80c. 
SUGAR No 11 was from 15 to 55 
points up. Jen. B.09c: March 8.47c: 
May. 8.69c: July. 8.92c: Sept. 9.16c: 
Oct. 9.39c: Jan. 9.5oc: March. 9.83c. 
COTTON prices In the No 2 account 
held quleUy otody with [Osmi of about 
0.50 coat fii early aft am a on dealings 
March. Hie market rallied from the 
low- on local ahart-covartng and light 
trade buying, floor traders said. Dec. 
67.57c: March. Tl-M-ftSc: May. 
75.35c: JUtT.Tft.SOc: Oct. §7.45- 
GOcBA: Doc. 66.10c; March. 66.90- 
7.6DCBA: May. 67.30-SGcBA 

cocoa future® Closed limit down 
and Ui allocation In most months fol¬ 
lowing heavier than expected Bahia 
arrivals and late weakness. In London, 
trader® said. Losses ranged 7.15 cent® 
In Limitless spot December to 4.95 cents 
In distant December, with some 164 
contracts offered la pools on the Close- 
Volume approximated 1.126 lots, in¬ 
cluding 384 twitches.—Dec. 18.25c; 
March. 103.25c: May, 182.70c: July. 
101.25c: Sept. 177.20c: Dec. 173.50C; 
March, nil. 
COFFue nmires rallied on lat® buying 
mainly through one broker to clou® 
near the highs, on 0.55 ID 3.90 cants, 
tradors said, volume approximated 900 
lots.—Dec. 142.05c: March. 135.60c: 
May 139.78c: July. 128.13c; Sept- 
126.58c: Doc, 124.90c: 

JilCAGO GRAINS: WHEAT: Dec* 
066VMTC! March. 350 V*c: May. 
34AV*«c: July. 327 y,c: S*pt. 
■T39*qC: Dec. 338l«c. MAJ2E: Dec. 
234\,-33Sc: March. 236*.-'*c: hUY- 
244-244s*c: July. 24fl‘=c: Sept. 
249^c: Doc. 253-352^. CKA.TS: Doc. 
125-125ljc; March. t38V*i«: May. 
146VI47c: July. 150V asked; Sept. > 
154V:. 

Allied Uivtn fgj 
Allied Mow* 23V 
Allied Supermtt * 
Allis CllflfpeR to|j 
Alena , 4wS 
Aim* Inc JHr 
Ami-radJ 
.am Airline XS* 
Am HrJnriH 4W« 
Am fimadvMt 3*« 
/ n 1 1 an 3^ 
Am i.Venamin 35 
Am Wee Pimm* UlV 
Am Hnirif- 
.lib JlwtnW SH 
Am Yai Rk 4**4 
Am .Standard 42 
Am Tvleph'ioo 
AMP Inc . 1** 
Armco Steel 
.torvn il;» 
p\ahlsnd Oil t*. 
ArlnLiL' Rk'hffrld M ■ 
Ami ‘ZP* 
.Won PnidUi'le SI 1 
Banker** t«i nv yji 
Bank nr Aurth.1 
Bane id vv 3l«# 
Beatrice Fnnili 
Bell k licit i'll l^i 
Bend l* 3*1 
Brlhlrhem Sire! 19 i 
Hnelnif 
Bnive Ca«cs4e z>* 
B<irdvn CT;w 
Bory Warner 2SM* 
Bri<tid Jlyere 3I*t 

, 3fi> Burlington 2nd iTif 
Burlmetnn Mvhn >S 
BUrmugh * Ttei 
TampDeil Suup 32M 
Canadian Pacific 2Mi 
cgiwpllter % 
rpianr^e 4U'i 
Cenirai aora 12J» 
Ciuncr-\Y 504 
r'hxsc Man list 30H 
t’nem Bunk NV 3ft 
Chesapeake (Jblo 28, 
t'b^Wr 
ntkuirn , 
elites fierwc® Sji 
Mark Equip -T3S 
CilL'^ Cnli 41 
\ olyaio l^i 
CBS 51=5 
i olumbla uj* 2ft 
CnnthfjMimi Ena* 33*2 
Cpmn lih Ediston 2fiPi 
cons Edwnn 22k 
Conn Fiiod^ 21-i* 
Cons Poii w 2T1! 
r’nntlncnrsl Grp 27^4 
Continental nil 25b 
C'untrn! Dais 32U 
Cuminp Glj'ts y»» 
CPC mini 4£ii 
Crane 
I'nidhpr fnt 2C 
1 rnun Zeller .TiMi 
J>an Ind X&t 
■Deere 32^ 
Del JUnnia 4VU 
hrli* Air 42’i 
Derm*! Edison 359 
Bhnrv 3T| 

•non. chemical 2a*# 
Prevtr !nd 3T § 

xDuke Puu^r 19^ 
,nu Pnnt 
fjsivrn Air 5k 

■ Kastman Kodak V**i 
.Haton Carp 
Kl Pjvi Nul '!.u 15"* 
r.qiilliMtr Lllo . 171* 

‘Etamirk 23S 
Kxmns F. H. 10*i 
Kx.\on Ciirp » 
Fed Depl Mores il » 
Firyntune 324 
T'l thlca^u lim 
Tst Nai B»nioa 23V 

.Hite 
3»i 
3*1 
4Ute 
42te 
35te 
3T# 
2«*# 
37V 

IWi 

30-t F^t Frau t*irp 13 
S2h Hnrd ** 
\m r. ifc.itp 1l: 

20te i ■amblia SHoc*'* ^ 
4ft jiirn nioaraii-i 73 
44te Grfi F.Iactri^. 49 

lien Fm«fl* 31' 
1.7 lien JUr 11% 2» 
1ft lien llutnpp Mi 
3dte Gea Pud LtviVI J7* 

uvn Tel h3et X* 
Zlien Tire 24= 
2ik iteitasM* u 
DAte ffeoram PacUIC 2^ 

Ste Cell; Oil . 3TJ 
40*t GUM Iv 2£ 
■12 ■ iViNidncli 171 
ft I iSfindyoar Ift 
1192 IrUUltf flic 2«3 
19 tirrswi; 3? 
lVi AlUrkParine 7J 
45*i riri-vJjiiLiriil 72s 
M*i lirnnuu^n Turn 134 
IT**! Gulf ml 
5^2 Gulf 4 k't't 12" 
14k KiFlII^ II J« -171 
3ft ffiTCUln* ■ loj 

Hunr^i'll »W i 
233# if inds 24' 
15# InC'Tvnlf 4^ 

Irtiadd Steel "M*# 
m*| |0U 2H7% 

fnt Hanciiff ■‘M'i 
r^2 | SCil 15*# 
2?|i Jot Paper .Wi 
2*1 tel Tvl T**t 2^ 
K .tewelin 
IS}*- Jim waller • irte*. 
17}; Jr/bllv-3fan^ ill® 24Ti 
3ft .iKhnvm A Jnlui 771; 
-V Kxlaer Alumia 3J 

Kfdrtectdl Zlk 
KiTT MrtlPP 4.7 

5ft Kimb«i% vurk 4J»j 
Krainov Lorp 44\ 

12# K Hart 23ij 
3J5i» Kroccr J4ft 
3ft Llgcrl Grnlip Mj 
37S L Tv. C»rp ft 
2lPi Lillnif 21 

Lmkheiil lP'i 
2vi LutBv m nre« 
51 Vpnur Hanorer 32V 
3>i M^pen z7*j 
Hii'i* i]xrath<m ■‘*il 
IT1* 5Xsrlns uidUnd ift 
52V Martig llarima SV 
2ft McDonnell 31V 
5J« Head 2Ni 
28*2 Mem urea 29*2 
22 V Merck rzu2 
22li Vll/mesola Huff nOte 
22V Mobil mi hTV 
2£V llnnsaniii S»H 
2KV Morgan J.F. -IH 
3Hj MntonijH 3bV 

M’R T..rp 5HV 
4SV XL Indunnes 1S0| 
24V Vabttun 24V 
SP. Xal Dlslirier* 1PV 
3U*| ,\al Mnel 29te 
Jft Norfolk w>«c 
32M MC Banoirp 24V 
4ft .\nrmn smtf*n 17V 

"I3te nctidenial Pet 15 > 
13 fftsden . Z&u 
3^? 1111 is Cnrp 17** 
36| Ofccn^-Jlllfinte 29V 

"3S • PkLiru.- Gai Elec 2"-.% 
“Ift Pan Am tea 

323te Pennei Ja C. 31k 
'■V Pennzxfl 2SV 

K>V» Pepnleu VfiV 
3ft Purer X?2 
::A Phelps D«dx6 ?IV 
17V Philip M«im* W# 
2ft Phillips Petrol Sohi 
lift PnZarnid 4. 1 

- 30i, pro Inrt 27j 
JTV Prtnriiir Gamble W>, 
32*1 Pub her El A Gas Z3V 
19V Pullman XPj 
3SV Rapid American 15 

JTV 
39V 
-Vi 
26*4 

iP 

Si 
i;o« 
kv 
j.w 
-■-H — Rl fP 

4'«V 
"HJ; 

271V 
35 
13V 
3PV 
Wl 
21V 
27V 

K*; iheim 
RU L'lirp 
Republic tiirel 
Re-nuiCt IttC 
Rr-muid« M. fal 
Dotiivvii fill 
Knt-21 Dull A 
Sj-Cktiys 
^1 Re^s S'aper 
bonia le ind 
MU 
stuiuT.bercrr 
■Sa-vilt Paper 
scahuurd * n**t 
s**Kr«m 
Sears Rnebuck 
'tbelf us 
Shei: Trails 
signal fo . 
singer 
Mine 
Mb Cat T:di«mv 
southern Patific 
MO.ffcl^D R<r 
np-.-rri ff*pd 
Std Br^nd* 
Md si./1 jPifriM 
sid Oil ]qd:ina 
Sid tin ■ one 
Merlins Dr::i 
'Sle'.rn'* J. T- 
vude U orin 
sunheam Curp 
Sun Cuftip 
Teledmn 
Teftticco 
Trsjfu 
T«j< SjM Corp 
Tru*- Inii . 
Tesa* L'liliriev 
Ten run 
TWA 
Ttan-Sert i.'orp 

ITiIl 
r.\L Inc 
vantk-Tir Ltd 
I nvlttcr XV 
I'nlnci n^ncorp 
*'ni<m Carbide 
t'niiKi Oil Cjlif 
I n Pari he Lisp 
1 niroral 
l tilled Brands 
1 n IndusLrirs 
L’S .*lrr] 
l id Terhnnl 
lV^chin i a 
Warner Lambert 
total I« Fartfii 
Wesi'n Bidl-utp 
Wcslgch^e EIcc 
toTeyeNiau^pr 
Whirl p« ml 
White Moi«r 
lv'oiil^nrin 
Xvrnx Mirp 
Zemib 

Canadtan Prices 

Authorized Uah Tram 

_ Abitf Cbk hvu'shiiuin* 
T3*4W Gaiebtvie Bd< A9losburr* Backs. 0294004 

37 A Capital M l 38 A 4-26 
30.4 23.7 Abbr? General 46.9 40.0 414 
44 3 24A Do Income 41.2 -0.8 8,08 
40.7 37 4 Do In real 313 34.1 4 48 
735 50.7 Equtiu Png «BA TO A* 18 

Albm Trnai XHUtfv Ltd. _. 
Ootibt Rw. CtofnreU Si. ALC.1 V4TT tn <4884371 

57j4 AAnThnC #3# 73.4 813 4.34 
73.0 <rg D9 tee* |3| 715 703 4JSfl 

Alflrd UiamCnup. 

154* 
33 i 
37V 
3:v 
4J6 
3ft* 

Hmhro Use. Hetooi. Enn. 
2-8 53,4 .UlM Capital fl.7 
714 XUS DO 1st GT-3 
70.0 485 Bill Inds 54.4 
41 4 27J Urowfb 6 Eh* 37J 
38.3 34.0 EiecA Ind Dec 34 3 
44.4 XL4 U4fUUl*Ctndl? 393 

134 HUP Vdcwnc 47 0 
42.4 39 3 Equity iDMdfti 10.3 
39.0 2M interna clonal 23 3 
76 S 440 RirfVteWFn* 72.1 

ZX~ 1-19.1 Ham DTD FBd 
203.fi >2 4 Do Recprvr 
413 173 Da Smaller 94.9 

334*3 W7 tHMcnim 13*2 
»J2 34.2 M Smaller 47.2 
«J 1 445 Srd nf America 493 
5: 4 21 O Pacific tnH 03 
67 9 45.9 Orrpfll Fnd 5PO 

353.4 1383 Exempt Saaller 338.4 
ArbnKtoM Srcumiet Ltd, 

17 Queen St. Londoa, SKIP 2BY. 
04 38 I Htett Yiefd Fttd 423 
701 47.6 DdAcGUm f!4.3 

Ill* 3073 Extra Eneom® .106.2 
<4?.A K.S Hljfb Income 41 9 
074 29 a VC tecum 59 4 
Sf.l XU 8VS> fr-dmr 59J 
2ti.3 32 9 Pref Fund HJ 
391 321 DdAccunfU 38.7 
2: 7 D5 raplhJ Fbnd wJ 
45 3 43J Cnramodly |5I 58.7 
94.fi 6E.0 Do Acvubi ifli 05.7 
S7A 41J LOr, Wdravi5» 49 7 
23J 12>7 Aro Fm ft Prop i7jI 
43-6 31 0 GUnU Fund 33 9 
40 9 34 9 Do Action 4&* 
M.7 s.| Crtwiil Fund 3S.I 

>.< Do Amu® 42.1 
7»3 1AJ E ft lat Mrod 22.T 
g 5 15 7 firr VTvdraw i3» 17J 
39.0 33.4 76 AB#cr Ini <41 29.6 

8U5W3f«l 
74 J 4JA 

10.1 
JtJ3m 

47 0 71.7 9.9“ 
40.2 42.0 7.1 
23 3T0 3ft 
3-1 77.4* &A1 

2 04-3 ika 5ja 
97J 104.9 4J3 
39.9 4.68 

13*-2 132 9* 4JW 
47.2 50.5 4.71 
flJ 2Z.lt* 2.18 
OJ 45 2 2™ 

93 8 AS 
234.4 216.8 M3 

40.7 
S5A 

urr.9 
392.4 
U3A 
19M 
184.1 
gun 
3MJ 
uu 
330.1 
34.4. 

L21.8 
U2-K 
92.5 
36.0 714 
w ms 
298.4- 164.6 
187.8 
SI “s-S M3.T 97.7 
319.4 174“ 
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General Tat 

HSiSJ. 
D# Acmun 

Bid; Of far Yield IBoi _ 
Rid Offer Truit 

. SO T 42.9* L34 
TO Tp.D 3J4 

170J? UK A 60N 
-2B4.9 3CL0 6.46 

106A U5L9 121- 
180 0 291.7 L59 

KOC 14B.7 179.7* 2.79- 
171.3 IBM =,w: 
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1904 1HJ* TJi: 
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86.0 
434 

335 6 
4X3 
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35.7 
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Foretea exchange.—-Sterling. ipot. 
1.9470 Cl.u446t; _thrc* months. 
1.9X72 (1.05351; Canadian dollar. 
RO.13 185.101. 
The Dow Jones spot commodity Index 
wo® 592.57, ofT 4.57. The rurores 
Index wns o91.51. 
Tho Dow Jones averages.—IndusLlais. 

CHICAGO 50YABEANS.—Jan. 665- 
66c: March. 676-T7C: May. 684V84c: 
July, 667-fl7tac: AuO. 683-82^; Sept, 
6S9»aC; Nov, 647aac: Jan, 666c. 

SOYABEAN OIL.—Dec. 24.1<M)5c: 
Jan. 24.25-.-30c: March. 24.55-50c: 
May. 24.25-5Oc: July. 24.20-15c: Aug. 

t f .25 
63.75 

6.65685 
37.73350 

7.99062 

29.74288 

Secretertee of the Company In the 
United Kingdom: 
Charter Consolidated Limited. 
40 Holborn Viaduct, 
London. EClP 1AJ 

| Mth Nor Amber, T978. 

NOTE; 
The Company has been asked by 
fhe Commissioners of Intend 
Revenue to slate : 
Under the double taxation agreement 
between Ihe United Kingdom and the 
Republic of South Africa, the South 
African non-resident shareholders’ tex 
applicable to the dividend is allow¬ 
able a% a credit against the United 
Kingdom lax payable In respect of 
the dividend. The deduction of tax 
ai the reduced rale of 18% Instead 
of at the basic rate of 33% repre¬ 
sents an allowance of credit at the 
rate of 15%. 

RICHARDS BUTLER 

MIDDLE EAST 

Wc are pleased to announce 
tlxe formation of the partner¬ 
ship Richards Butler Middle 
East. One of die partners in 
Richards Butler Middle East, 
Mr. A. L. G. Trew {who is 
also a partner in Richards, 
Butler & Co.l, is now resident 
Id Abu Dhabi and is working 
at P.0. Box 6891, Habroosh 
Building, Tsrfqlal Street, Abu 
Dhabi, U.A.E. (telephone 
number 21850—telex number 
3603). 

Richards, Butler & Co, 

5 Clifton Street 
London EC2A 4DQ 

COWH: Cash wife bars were fairly 
steady.—Afternoon: Cash wire bars, 
£753-74 a metric ton: ihro® months. 
£772-72.50. Sales. 4.900 too* (ibout 
half carries). Cash cathodes. £741- 
41.50: three months. £760.50-61. 
Sates. 50. Morning: Cosh wire tours. 
£763.55.50: three months. £771.50- 
72.50. Settlement. £755.50. Sales. 
25.500 tons i mainly carries i. Cash 
cathodes. £741-41.50: tbf*e months. 
£760-60.50. ScCtl cm on I. £741:50. Soles. 
5.500 ions f mainly cantos j. 
SILVER wo® *tpadler.—-Bamon maitoct 
i fixing levels».—Spot. 306. OOc par 
troy ounce • United scaios cents eoolva- 
lonl, 595.00): three month®, 5l5.80p 
i 607.20c»: six monhs. 321.OOp 
(6l7.r«0ci: one year. 555.20p 
r 659.70c i. London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon.—Cash, 304.3-4.6p: thmo 
momits. 312.6-12.7p. Soles. 155 \ot* 
or 10.000 troy ounces cadi i mainly 
carries i. Morning-—Cash. 303.4- 
305. So: three months. 511.5-1. ap. 
Kezilrment. 503.5p. Sales. 100 lots. 
TIN was rtrm.—Afternoon.—Standard 
cash. £i,586-93 - metric ton: throe 
months, £7.486-90. Sales. 860 ions 
imainly carriesi. Hteh grade, cash, 
£7.585-95: three months, £7.490-510^ 
Soles, nil. Morning.—Standard cash, 
£7.570-75: thro* months. £7.445-55. 
SeiHemcmL £7,575. Sales. 450 tons 
r about half carries i. HJqh grade, c-sh. 
F7.570-75: three months, £7.460-70. 
Seulemenu £7,575. Sales. 25 tans 
\ mainly carrt«is \. Sbusasora On ex- 
wsKs, SMI.916.5 a picoJ. 
LEAD was firm. Afternoon.—Cash. 
£425-25 per metric Km: three month*. 
£401.50-02. Sales, 6.900 tons «mainly 
earnest. Morning.—C-ifih. £421-21.50: 
three months. £5^8-98.50. Settlement, 
£4-11.50. SaJea. 6.100 tons. 
11NC was train, but steady. Afternoon, 
—cash, £-349-50 a metric ion: three 
months. £561-61.50. Sales: 5.700 
tons imainly carries). Morning.—Cosh. 
£549.50-50.50:ihrp* months. £561.50- 
62. Sell arm exit. £350.50- Sates. 1,500 
tons (mainly carries). All afternoon 
prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at £166.95 15526.00) 
a troy omtee. 
RUBBER futures were uncertain 
i pence l«j fcllo». Jan. 58-25-59.00: 
Feb. 59.30-59.60: Jan-Mnrdi. 59.35- 
59.50: Aprtl-June, 61.80-61.90: July- 

Commodities 

Sept. 64.06-64.10: Oct-Dec. 63.35- 
6/40: Jan-March. 68-65-68.70: April- 
June. 70.95-71.05: July-Sept. 73.20- 
73.50. _ 
RUBBER PHYSICALS wore uncertain. 
Spot. 68.0-59.25; CM*. Jon. 59.00- 
59.^0: Fgb. 60.00-60-50- 
COFFER; was steadier. 
ROBUST AS i£ per metric Ion i: Nov# 
1.599-1.600: Jon, 1.473-1.474: March. 
1.536-1.328: May. 1J27£1.274: Jnly. 
1.229-1.230; Sept, 1.197-1.200; Nov, 
1.168-1.169. Sales: 3,568 lots includ¬ 
ing 27 options. 
arabkcaS i$ per 50 kilos»: were un¬ 
quoted. 
COCOA was steadier '£ per metric 
ton».—Doc 2.115,0-18.0: March. 
2.185.0-84.0: May. 2,218.0-19.0: Juts, 
2.210.0-14.0: Sept. 2,179.5-85.0: 15«.. 
2.150.0-45.0; March. 2,110.0^0.0. 
Sales: 6.558 lots including 15.options. 
TOGO prices: dally. 188.97c: IS-day 
average, 184.36c: 22-day average. 
182.61 i US cents per Ibi. 
SUGAR: The London dally price or 
" raws " was imehanged at £99.00: 
the M whites ,# price was £1 lower ar 
£99.00. Futures wer estoady f£ per 
metric torn. Doc expired. 106.75: 
March. 110.00-10.10: May. 115.00- 
13.15: AUQ, 116.95-17.00: Oct. 120.00- 
20.20: Dec. 122^0-22.70: March. 
126.60-26.70. Sales: 2.016 lots. ISA 
prices: 7.78c; 15-day average. 7.88. 
WhNo sugar was qnJot.—Feb. 105.00- 
06.60: April, 110.75-11.00: July. 
116.20-16.25: Sept. 120.60-22.00: 
Nov. 125.75-27.00: Fob, 150.50-51.00; 
April. 130.00-35.00. 
soyabean meal was steady f£ por 
motrlc ion I. Dec. 116.51M7.70: Feb. 
122.5tL22.50: Apcrtl. 125.60-25.00; 
June. 122.50-25.30; Aug. .125.00- 

Japanese profits 
The current operating prohts 

reported by major Japanese 
companies m die September 
half-year rose 6.6 per cent from 
the previous half-year that 
ended last March, a survey by 
Nihon Keizai Shimbun, a lead¬ 
ing Japanese financial news¬ 
paper, said. 
J. DYKES (HOLDINGS) 

Interim O.Sp (nil). Turnover 
for salf year to July 3L, £238rn 
(£2.lSm). Pre-tax profit £70,00(1 
(loss £36,000). 

M. J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
62-63; Threadneedk-'Sh'ect London' EC?K:\'dHP Tol; 0- 633 055 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

it 
High 

'7 78 
LOW Company Price Ch'go 

79 29 Airsprung Ord 73 
220 106 Alrsprung 181% CULS220 

46 25 Armitage & Rhodes 40 
185 105 Bardon Hill 185 
72 26 Deborah Ord 66 

242 108 Deborah 17]% CULS 242 
147 120 Frederick Parker 131 
15S 135 George Blair 156 
60 36 Jackson Croup 60 

11S 55 Junes Burro ugh 118) 
340 188 Robert Jenkins 300 
165 150 Tordav 165 
25 9 Twin lock Ord 23 
32 54 Twinlock 12% ULS 79 

112 54 Unilock Holdings 112 
140 67 Walter Alexander 140 

40 — 
185 — 
66 — 

242 — 
131 — 
156 — 
60 — 

118xd — 
300 — 

Cirosa 
Divip) 

5.5 
18.5 
3.6 

12.0 
2.8 

17.5 
12.4 
15.0 
5.0 
6.5 

29.7 
14.9 

i£o 
7.4 
72 

P/E 

7.5 
8.4 
9.0 
6.0 
4.2 
72 

9.4 
9.6 
83 
5.5 
9.9 
9.0 

73 
10.0 

4.1 

S.1^ 
5.8 

3.2*- 
103 
43 
7.9 

— 20.5 
15.1 — 
6.6 12.0 
5.1 8.6 

'Accounts prepared under provision of SSAP15 

June. 122.50-25^30: AUfl. .123.00- 
25.90: Oct. 121.00-35.00: Dec. 
120.00-25.0. 
WOOLs Greasy futures wer* quiet 
(pence per baiei. AUSTRALIAN; Dec, 
233.0-46.0: March. 255.0-58.0: May, 
258.0-40.0: July. 240.0-43.0: Oct. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

AH major currencies strength- 
ened against the dollar on foreign 
exchanges jtsetrriay following a 
disappointing set of US trade 
figures. 

The US October deficit oJ 
S2,100m was S4Q0m up on the 
previous month, and compared 
with market forecasts of 51,000m- 
Sl,500m. 

The Bundesbank and Swiss Nat¬ 
ional Bank were believed to have 
given die dollar some assistance 
late in the afternoon. 

Sterling, almost half a cent down 
against the dollar initially, fin¬ 
ished with a net gain of 25 points 
at 1.9515, having touched 1.9550 
briefly. The effective exchange 
rate index closed 0.1 higher at 
62.7, after 62.S at midday. 

Gold rose by Sl.125 an ounce to 
close at S196.5. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

801,14 (813.84): transportation. 
2X1.82 1215.041 : utilities. 99.90 
499.751: 65 MoCfcS. 274J&4 <277.501. 
N*w York. Stock Exchange Index. 53.15 
<55.561; industrials. 57,92 158.47*: 
transportation. 42.12 142.671; mili¬ 
tias, 38.25 .138.51;; financial. 55.21 
155.501. 

24.05-15c: Sept. 25.75c: Oct. 25.50c: 
Dec. 23.25c. 
SOYABEAN HEAL.-Dec. 3181.50- 
1.60: Jan. 5184.20-4.50: March. 
SI85.00-5.20: Huy, 5184.00-4.50: 
July, $184.50-4.50: Aug. 5184.00- 
4.50: Sept. 5185.50: OCL 5179.00- 
180.00: Dee. $179.00-8.50. 

240.0-45.0: Dec. 240.0-44.0: March. 
240.0-44.0; May. 240.0-44.0. NEW 
ZEALAND CROSSBREDS were- quiet.— 
Dec. 179.0-84-0: March. 182.0-85.5: 
May. 184.0-87.0: July. 184.5-87.0: 
OCt. 190.0-93.0: Doc, 195.5-97,0: 
MarCh. 194.0-98.0: May. 194.0-98.0. 
GRAIN (the Baltic)_WHEAT: Cana¬ 
dian western rad spring number one 
lol* per cant, Nov/Dec. £95.75 Til¬ 
bury; US dark northern spring number 
two- 14 p^. cent. D*c. £9140; Jan, 
£93.25 trajiS'tfhlnntffiii east coast: US 
hard winter number twa IS1* par cunt. 
Doc; £90.50; Jan. 90.00 utnMhlpnmt 

coobI 
MAIZE: No, 5 yo&ow American^Ftocncb 
option utiquoied. French. Nov. £105: 
Dec. £105.50: Jan. £106.50 east coast; 
South African whit® No 1'2. Jan. 
£67.00 UK: south African yellow No 
1/2. Jan. £67,50 UK. 
BARLEY: English feed fob. Dec. £86: 
Jan/March, £88.50 east coast. AH per 
tonno elf UK unless stared. 
JUTE was quiet. Bangladesh white 
14 C ’■ grade. Nov-Dec. $500 per long 
ton- “* D " grade. Nov-Dec. $45b. 
£84.60: March. 86.85: May. 89.05; 
EEC origin,—BARLEY was dead*. Jan. 
Loudon Grain Futures Market iCofiai. 
Sept. 83.40. Sales: 199 lots. WHEAT 
was steady.—Jon. £92.50: March. 
£94.73: May. 97.20: Sept. £89.45. 
Sales: 107 lots. 
Home-Grown Cereal Authority's loa- . 
Uon ox-farm spot prices. j 

Other 
m Ellin q Feed Food 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
Shropshire £89.50 £86.80 £76.20 
Essex £90.00 £86.00 £80.60 
Meet Comm taslon.—Average fatstoclr 
prices at reyiemiUHve xuadets on 
Novembtf 29: OB' cattle 67.78p per 
oktor A0.21i; UK sheep 133 .dp per 
fcge&tdcw i + 1 J5j : GB pigs 6.Ip per 
ligtv < +0.1». England and Wales: 
Cattle numbers down 6.5 .Per cent, 
average price &7.28p < + 0.44 i : Sheep 
ntunbera uo 23.1 per ccsK, average 
pried 133.9p < + 0.51: pig irambm 
down 6.4 per cent average price 
64.ip < + 0.11. Scotland: CtottSe num¬ 
bers down 6.5 per cent, average mice 
W49p 1—0.601: sheep numbers down 
11.9 pv com. average price 137_2p 
« + 5.81: tfg numbers down 16-7 per 
cent, average price 64.3p ( + 1.6). 
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Dralloga to 91-35# S88Q 
E&lS* ngr- «-73 UDf en St. Edteburgh. EB 24I7X 
031-326 7X11 

M3-9 UOJ3m 2.81 
.3875 178.6* I S 
247.3 296 9* 7.43 
dia KJ ’ 14I 
82.1 87.4 ' tS 

154-3 364.2 • 4 71 
mipr 

bt-588. X7\7 

903 3SJ Shield ' 46.9 ».4 4.00 
35 L Z.JI Slalu# Chance 31.9 33 3 4.05 

- . „ „ TTieFrllWiUfe. 
Xrijance Kw. Hi Eotiraisi, Tan to>|fg. 088022271 

56 L 40.9 BrlUih Life 51.9 54.9 9.50 
53.0 34 J Balanced C> . 49.9 52J 5 90 
46.T _3U Dividend 13« 43 8 40 8 0.88 

_ .B™ra»ipiey Calf Ftond Manasera. i 

10OJ 
101.4 
367 8 

UNI 1WMJ P« DAFr*p JM.1 .. 
j 100.0 100.0 Pen PAF Accum 1080 
J B««rta*t Chift Benefit S*«4my. • 
} 15-17 Tirteoot Place, Loudon. VCl, 01-307 B030 

373 34.3 Property BottO 37.7 383 
HlllfiMUael Life A—miCfUi. 

] XLl T»n.4dd^ofQbft lid. Ovydon. 01-688 4355 
| lien ra0 Property Valla 1«L0 170.4 B. 

a 

100.6 300.0 
J5I 1 12fi.d 
106.4 
ice.o 

founder 1 Court, Loteburr. £C2. 

63-2 59.1 
33 3 234 
SO 7 16 3 
01.1 31. L 
40.7 25 8 
31A 19 6 
2J4 Id l 
23.4 38.8 
645 33 9 
27.6 29.7 
33.fi US 

379.3 300.3 
58-5 59.1< 
39J 37.3 
29.2 20.* 

01-600 8520 
237.0 4.71 
300.3 A 78 
EM* 457 
37.3 4 82 
20.4* 4.20 
50.9 5.® 
39.7* 5Xa 
SUM 9.70 
2L4* 3.37 
193 3.24 
903m 4.56 
2&4 4.41 
22.9* 602 

533.6 131 6 B. S. trslLvfli 220 4 237.0 4.71 
7933 1*10 o* Accum lit 279.3 300.3 A 78 

0««1C Exempt 58.5 50.1* 1J7 
38 2 23 4 Do Finance 3U 37.3 4 62 
50 ■ 16 3 Do GfPml 10.2 20.4* 4.20 
01.1 31. L DoGrtolbACV 480 50.9 5.B 
51 SI 0,1 £**Ul l“8 37.4 38.7* 5.05 
313 39 6 Dnnififatee 3 3 32L0* 9.7f 
23 4 3* l Do IncMi 20.2 2L4* 3J7 
23.4 36.8 Dn Overseas 17-2 1*3 3-24 
645 33 0 On Perfor 57.L 60J* 4.56 

' S'! iS'A' P *Al 33.9 UJ Do Rc#ot«T 21.5 il.fi* 6-12 
Lasada Life raft Trad Mmiren. 

St. PoQeri B*r. HcTU, P Bar 91122 
Hi 2-S c=“We Gen 38.4 413 4.41 
5f3 , OoAcCTIB* 48 6 B1 2 4.41 
302 271 Income pint 34 2 36.0* 8.09 
46.. 33.7 DO Accum 499 483 8.09 

— ^ S■Pf! Management LbL 
*00 Old Broad Si. EC9Pf 1B0- 01-388 6020 
. 91.0 35 9 Capital Ptad |Sr 83.8 87,9 5.45 

87,T 49 Q teem* Ftwl <&t 00.1 80.1 0.00 
" Carllal Idle Fund Mu offer* Ud. 

>liIt)ura Kse. Nea casrie^rpM-Irne. 0833 21163 
■ M 3 30.1 Carnot 101 65.T S03 4.22 

83-2 57.3 Do Accum 8D9 83.4 433 
jfi.4 »L DfiBIshllft 40 6 43.1 8.94 
57., 31.ft Du Accra 33.7 332 9.04 
real Baird ar Fin af The Church of Eadwd 

77 London tour, London. EC2X idb 01-588 1815 
149.9 128 l IsrevL - i34> ,, 141.8 5.72 
123 2 109S Fixed Inf i34> .. 11l l TUB 
„ nroHaeo ChnrlUe* Xarrower-Biuircrtiad. • 
15 Voorptf. London. PCI. 01-638 4121 

40.4 
20.0 
79. L 

■ 59 2 
464 
71-8 
47.9 
95.4 

210.3 
823 
84 J 
t: 1 
793 

281.5 
SBI.4 
300 
jn n 

379.5 
;«aj 

62.fi 
57.0 

J2.6 Copliol Unite 
30.Z I.T.U. 
60.4 UQlrena] Gru (Jl i37 High Yield 

4.1 teenme 
.45-8 Hteh Reiurn 
353 U-S. Bquai; Knd 

200 9 108 4' 

71.6* 1.98 
57.4* 7.61 
46.0 9 57 
T2-R* 8.30 
47 8 MB 
90 0* 3.47 

_ 6n.fi __ 
00 0 OimmiKlIlj 74 n 703* 4.34 
».7 Enersr £7.0 72.8 2 BO 
01-3 Pnanclal Secs W.L 74.3 3.43 
9&3 5elx>c\ till 240.1 250.7* 2.95 
5l.fi Do Income • 5U 56.2 7 77 
37.9 SE AsiaQrototb 35.4 33.L 2S2 

Scot Uti SecnrMei Ltfi, 
34 4 Scoiblta 372 40.0 4 ID 

296.4 Scaiei’mpl cnh 348.6 258 J* 2.33 
1193 Do Yield 26S.fi 27H^* 7.63 
40.6 SeebAares 88.7 1 4.«d 
40.1 Sco-TFlelds 31.1 043 121 

SrftInteger Hmtt 2faauten, . 
fTridcai Funds) 

716 0.0 
TP3m 4.34 
72.fi 130 
74.3 3.-0 

250.7* 2.95 
36.2 7 77 
3B.I 2-93 

202.1 
9P.D 

161 fi 
147 8 
156-3 
107 2 
H4.7 
107* 
208.0 
0h.l 
97 1 
967 
98.4 

200.0 Dd Series A 
12fi.d Stenasred l nils 

03.3 Pa stdfie* A 
102.0 BD.fi Do Sftrlea C 
122.3 118.4 MeacY CMtt 

07ft Do Serhn A- - 
934 Flwd tel Srr A 
94.fi Eq Xaiies Cap A 

102.7 Perw toftn Cam 
tOC 7 Do Min Aeq 
201 0 Dn <itd Cap 
119 1 Dotitd \rv 
100.0 Dn Bu t ip 
100 5 Dd Eft Aw . 

Oh.l 99 3 Do * 
97 1 100.8 Da F 
96 7 100.0 Dq p, 
98.4 X00 n. Pa4 

114 116 fit Uarcsfl 
82.8 53.1 Hsdcc 
903 993 T A 

Imperial Ufa i 
Imperial Ufr Hac. 1 

MS'CewI 
73.0 43-1 PMMlf 

ToltL 

W' A 105.0 103. 
d L nits WA 1T3J1 ' 
*4«^A 9T3 202.9 
rleaG 93ft 98.4 ,, 
tfilte 2Z13 rawi .* 
irlei A-* • 00.5 llBfl 
■iScr.A 93ft W_d ^ 
r»Cap A 02-9 07.8 „ 
10 Cam 141-1 148.8. ,c 
wAchj 29D.9 130ft •• 
d Cap 107.2 112-9 
fi \re 114.7 120.7 
Llip 100 1 103.4 
fcAcc .2018 107.3 ,k 
lb 1 49 95.4 WIS ,B ‘ 
5 Act ' 97.1 202ft .. 
obVna 05.7 101.8 .. 
*2* 98.4 W3.6 - 

43B7T 

r\: 35 SI 
WraaeeCo NCannfia- 
ndeoHd, Cullffrt. 71B0 
ndw 74.3 KU .. 
Ptod ; * 67ft TJft 
MPortteiio 

144 South St, Dor king. 
34.8 29.3 Aw Ex Fnd 
34.0 25.3 Aider Grot-Ui 
S-I 25-0 Ex High Weld 
2*3 34 0 Ex Mm Leader 
3lft 24.7 Sdn taenuve. 
433 33.0 Indimr Fund 
33.8 26.2 UK* Wlthdrwl 
34.4 43.3 Inf Grown 
ZB 0 33.fi Inv Tit Van* 
32.6 22-7 Market Leader* 
31.8 M.8 Ml Yield Fnd 
24 5 31.0 Prcf A Gilt FUnd 
29.* 31 Prop Shares 
D L 25.0 Special sih T*t 
34-1 17.2 FK Am* Vfllte 
213 16.2 Do Din L'plfa 

Q308 8M4t 
31ft 22.fi* 3ftS 
28.4 38.7 2.88 
» l 2S.1* 0 44 
g.6 25.0* 4-33 
Zfift 31 ft* 0.64 
40.2 43.7* 9.00 
30 0 32.6* :. 
46-3 3ft 3.00 
25.4 27-> 5.06 
28.4 36.8* 4.58 
379 30.0* .. 
3.2- 25.0 I2ft4 
27.3 29ft Z2& 
£.1 34 5* 2.15 
22ft 24ft» 6.68 
10.4 20ft* 6.06 

100ft 96.5 Mon Pi 
97.7 10Q.D Fixed 1 
SB.D- 100.0 Secure 

303.0 I00.fi Equity 
fur Individual 

»8 
113.3 
2000 

Si 
Sift 

100.0 

UanFriBd 94 fi 89.T M 
Fried »rd 93.4 }00ft .. 
secure jip W 96ft tootL .. 
Equity tod 90ft MX9.3r mA 
^idual Ufr lasurance Ca Ud. 
id$cfkroo«r UfeGroup, 
trite uitoAJwirMue*, 
L Lnnttotf. KC9, - 1^06821 
Prop Mottle* . ML7 190ft 

DvOrS&^511 aBl.f 313ft .. 
_ Do .Series 2 90S 103,a „ 

5 U9ft Etempt Managed H3.3 lios .. 

Blue Chip Ftod 

Laa 
Hac.! 

laftaa LifeJUatmn, 
HoLmbrenfc Dr. W4. 

70.0 5.00 
Jfi.1 

txyt- 

Market me# Market rales 
idartorangei idnaei 
November 29 NarraberSS 

TevTork 5LB44O-5550 31ft51IK6020 
Montreal 32J24049L5 S2.2S7»885 
Amnerdam 4 0PrO84fl 4.06-07/1 
Brussels S&ftO-SftSf 59.C-LK 
copeniiajreu i0ftBij-4i4fc ioft9i«-touc 
Jranktugt J-74-77m 3 TfirTfim 
Urtcc 909OPLft0e - 91 40ftOe 
Madrid J30S9-L39J3p U0ftS-3Sp 
UiUn 3.fiaaft«r IftOWTlr 
Dal* 0.97-IOftllC B.OfiftOk 
parte 8.58-621 BMrOOUT 
SCOCKliflln. &.9Ilr€6L$i 8.634-641^ 
Tokyo 2SO-B8? 3KP*a5hy 
Henna ’ ?L3S-5Qk* 27A3-4&cH 
Sarlct 3J5-39hl 3J3U-38W 
Erfecttieerckaitco rate era pared to December 
21.19TI. vis ii| t-1 ai 12.7 per cent- 

Forward Levels 

Discount market 
Notwithstanding a basic situation 

of surplus, the Bank of England 
■responded to requests foe help 
yesterday and bought a moderate 
quantity of Treasury Bills directly 
from the houses. 

During the morning, discount 
houses made pretty good progress. 
Rates held 112-1 per emit until 
shortly before mid-day, with 
money responding well,' and some¬ 
times in size. As lunchtime came 
up, rates eased to llg per cent or 
Hi per cent. But the picture then 
became rather patchy, some houses 
by tills time had made such good 
progress that they had not for 
to go to close their books. 

Others were less well placed, 
and could not always track the 
money down. 

Money Market 
Rotes 
Bulk of England Mbriunm Tiding Rate 12*2$ 

lLast ctoaJKedfiAl'781 
Clenriog Banas Bare Rale 19#% 

Discount MktLfttns^fr I 
OrerntehLaigbiUt Low 114 

WdokFlxed: XI Via. 
• l 

-Treamiy BUb fDla**) 
Buying Selling 
2 numilui lli| 2 onofiilis uH 
3 monffis ILSto 3* 10on tin 

Prime Ban k BQb J) iBfeiiTradeuDirtt 

128-5 95.2 Iimme i34> •• 117ft 16.80 
156.7 192 6 Dfi Accium34'i „ 155.0 10.80 

CkarUlM Or Bel k) ImninMl Foarf. 
- 57 Laodan WsD. London. EC. (H-UB IRIS 

iir? JSJi In^Oii .. 231.9 7.OB 
284.1 157 9 A mi nr* «34 ■ 262-3 .. 

Clrief Kiln Tratfi Manners Ltd- 
11 *Nrv SL London. EC2M4TP 01-2832632 

26 8 20ft American Fnd 19.fi 21 ft 1.86 
2S.B 24-. Basic Rnourceg 25 7 27.7 431 
23 0 25.0 Par Eastern 23 4 25ft 1.99 
49.4 27ft High Income 4L9 45J* 9.13 
M Inc A GrewUL 225 3&ft 7.41 
27.4 28,2 International =3 0 24ft' 2.70 

OrncniUitiKTrastMBBagenLftf. 
4 Melville CrescenL EdWturgU. 031-229 4931 

29.0 20ft American JPtod 22ft 23ft* 1.73 
66.0 46.9 ZnteraaUonftl 60ft «J 4 1.00 
43.2 334 R nerves Fad 40ft 42.9 439 
47J2 30-0 Hlgfa Dlsl .44.2 47.4* fl.IO 

Enalty ALn UttUtmilKuicerft Ui. 
Atntnhmsn Rd. H Wycombe, Bocks. 0494 3261ft 

74 9 SL5 Equity A U»' «7.0 70ft 4.40 
James Flnlarr alt imiHaaatementLW. 

33-U Heat .Vile 5L Gisjbv. Oil-204 1321 
24.4 21ft!nir3i 21ft 3X8 2.74 
Si £.0 X74 
38.0 37ft Inc l3> 34.4 37ft 8ft 
Sft 34.0 Bra Fla r3V 3Bft 38.fi 2.62 I 
30.1 2L2 Fund tev (?i 26ft 28ft 4.42 

FramlLactea Cult Ttvst Kanajremenl Lid. 
PtonUlBgiOD H4e.5-T Ireland Yd, EC4.01-248 8971 
-rSSi ^'2 i*?1™1 ..S-2 46.0 230 3jg-0 & 6 CaplKal 130.0 138.2 3.15 
130.4 35>s Income 107.0 113ft* 6.79 
3©.0 63.0 Im Growth 109.0 lUSft* X40 
SI*3 1)0 Accinfl_113.4 lftfl.fi* 2.40 
Wilis ZM Treat Masai css uo, 

PMAniEml.Deftolng.SdfTej. 0306-9055 
IB S 2S i FrJrBdl Prfpr S-5 -46ft* 4 ftd 04.5 37ft Do Accudz 57A GUI 4.69 

^ ^Ponds Ja Coort, j 
SjjbUc Tniriee. Klnmrar. WC2. 01-405 4300 
aUi H 2 Z2*"*** ^ 97ft iWft 4.95 
Si *9$ £^?i-iBcra,?^ 771 8-® 93ft 64ft Blah Yield* 85ft 80.4 620 

jti> - .C*a4AjjBitTra#£KinaiefiUd._ . 
5 Rajldab Rd. Riztton. Essex. 0377 227300 

36.4-S.BGAA 32ft 19ft* 4.74 
. C.T.Cali ManasersLtd, 

Jfi Piraurr Circus. EC2M TOD. 01-828 8131 
95-3 03.1 GT Cap 80,5 85.6 .7.50 

1IBJ 7-LI DO Accra 07.4 350 
iS'i 2? income i»ft lWft 8 00 
2562 154ft DfrVSGraPBd. 120ft 128ft* 3.10 

54.8 Dd Japan Gn 87ft 92-1 1_W 
ag.i 328,4 • Do Pension Kx 133.1 139.7 IN 

S8ft 48,i Four Yards Ftod. 51ft 56.4 7ft0 
36U 100.4 Inlernallonal 143.0 353JL 3.00 

J. Ifnvj fldindrr k#u fiCa-bl 
117ft 18.89 1120_nieai£^dp. Londao. EC2. 

11C.n 77.9 Capital (2i 
| 1J5-2 90ft Da Accum 324.fi 129L3 2718 
-308 8 UJLl Tncome »2* 197ft 2644 7.03 

: SWA 103 & Da ACCum ».4 7.03 
94.3 58ft GcorraliSi 87-3 903 3.7B 

ai: ; Acram JOTft 113-3 XT9 
34.1 27ft Europe i251 328 34 6 3.00 
38.0 38.7 DO Accum 36-3 30.6 3.00 

m _ ficonifb EqoliAfiJe Piiatf MMiten Lte. 
38 31 Andrews Square. Edlnburgh. 031-586 91Al 

54ft 37.5 Equitable i2> 50.7 &3ft« 3J28 
lllft 40.1 Do Accum 59.0 82.8 3J28 
^ Stewart Call Tnm Managen Ltd, 

45 ChavlelKe SL Edinburgh. • 051-228 3271 
72.0 59lT American Fad 87.9 60-9 lftS 

138.7 64.4 Brit Cap Ftod 138.3 150.7 4.19 
ftOABtelW fUKiuraRlU*, 

Sun Alliance Hac, Horabam, Siam. 0405 64241 
242-40 109.10 Exempt Eq r3fii£2l4ft0 226^0 *4.45 
210ft 75ft TamUy Fund .96ft 102,7 

^ Target Trail Managers Ltd, 

».» £S»i ■ aj-aaar si srs 
244.3 Exempr awft 317.4* 6.93 
IgJ DoAKUm® JSfift 303ft .035 

32.3 36.0 Growth 3&A 30.5 A30 
S S ™ W-l 123ft loo 

S’5 , 34ft 25ft 217 
- S*S DoHe4nV#st 39.1 28.7 2.17 
,3g-2 ,22.5 teTeatmeni 33ft 34.S 3.W 
267.J ILBft Profiewlonal 156.T 164ft* .4-70 
Hi S-S l2S?rmc 30fte.5.fi* Si-ifigam Zi 1i% 

1> am. 
Sfi-S SIS*™ . 33.fi ^0.4- UB$ 

162ft 
134.8 
197ft 
W.4 

87 ft 

32 A 
36.3 

01-34C 3434 
106.9* 2,75 

ficanifh Equbaaie Fund Maiotera, 
38 fit Andrew* Square, Edinburgh. 033 

54ft 37.S Equitable i2i B0.7 8 
• Aft 40.1 Do Accum 5®.0 E 

, LnwhawJtec^HolmbreiiH Dr. WW4. fit -TO 53U 
I l«ft lajJPnjperu &ofcd J48ft 154ft .. 

.Sft 65.8 to fePifipecManr 77ft. fUft .. 
67.4 Ml Langfrim APIan fifi.3 fit.fi M 

Legal ft Gcaeralf Unit Aflauruer) Ud. 
Kfwrv*uod flee-, Kincmreod. Tadwrih. Surrcr 
Kgfi AiV . fturcb HMIli 534&6 

I9fr.fi C«<lLloJKiai . Mil IMS 
».S1001I DoAveum, 994 104,7 

1*32 2000 Emily Initial 1» 6 1393 mm 
138.7 100.0 Dn Accum 1306 137.B .. 
115-8 ID6 0 Fixed Initial 11B.3 1ZL7 
iS-2 J22S , totem. 320,1 I3dft .. 
UQ.3 9C5 Ini Initial 88.7 93.4 M 
1114 9X9 Dp Accept - 8IU 04JJ 
1».3 100-S M“ Xniual ■ 315ft 133ft .1 
179ft 100-0 Do Accum 123ft 130.T •„ 

-J 100.0 Prop Tnitial • 100.4 106.7 .. 
163ft 100.0 Do Acram 103-5 100.0 M . 

65.2 
41.5 

228.0 
300.7 
32.3 

132-1 
29,8 

aPi2 
34.1 
15.0 
31ft 

98.fi 
1« 7 
134.0 
137.7 
116.2 
30.7 
129ft 
133.5 
98ft 

101.7 

fi JftSft Ex Cash thirl - BCLB 
7 lQp.fi Do AccUlto 101.7 

100ft Ex Equ LnU’l 133 j. 
100-0 Dn ACCOm. 137.2 
100.0 Ex pin Inin 115.2 

Do ae«KA- 119.7 . 
200.0 ex Iran bun iSft 
100-0 Dn Accum 333,4 
100-0 Ex Prop tylt'l fifift 
300.0 D® Ac^m .101.7 

UmrdtUte lawraqcv Lid. 

d Geacralit/plt Pnuinii LU, 
«-fi 104-8 *• -1 

101.7 107 L -1 
133J. Wfi.3 „ 
137.2 244-5 M 
116.3 133.4 .. 
119.7 .W.L • 
13ft 1384 .. 
333.4 140ft .. 
98ft L04.fi •. • 

.101.7 107 JL „ 

rttr 

20 CJirtpn Street EC2. A4FLX. 

44.4* 
04.4 

raft 63.4 
I15ft 7-LL 
376.2 UO.6 
356ft 154ft 

94ft 94ft 
a43.7 328,4 

50 6 21.6 Am Ea^le 33.fi 25.4 Lftfi 
44.« 33ft Thistle ' 43ft 
63.4 46ft Extra Income 90ft 044 9.9T 

T8B Unit Tntriip 
31 Chantry Way, Aadover/Ea&o. Anflorer fifiMfi 

i?1? Oenerel - ^.0 49ft ajCK 
04-1 -41-7 Do Accum. 50.X 633 4.0* 
Sift 902 Income 89,9 54ft* 7JM 
S-2 S? . D® ACCW 8CJ W.4 .7-24 
03.5 M.3 ficoLdeb 81.6 86.9* 2ft0 

100ft 68.8 Do Acclim fifift SkO UO 
TmxatJaa deft Gei erUSeouftte*.' • 

99 Nev London Bd. ChQliztslord. - 0345 51651 
82.2 57ft Barbican (4t 73-5 78.4 5ftS 

140ft as.2 Ullll Gr 
MLS 91.4 Opt 5 B 
144ft 118.4 Do Pr 
205.2 127.4 Do Hi 
130ft 114ft De Ui 
123.8 118*3 Do Of 
146ft 131ft Pen De] 
mi ms. DoEa 
1M.0 143,7 ZKiFteCAcc 
230JO 1493 .Do ACC 
141ft 127ft Do Pnbp ACC 
138.7 145ft Pen Dif Cap 
301ft 308ft DoMiJtyCap 
18L3 188ft . Do WblChP 
211ft 218ft Dn llan Cap 

I4fift .Do ETop Cap 

4fh Fnd .. 
'A1 135,4 

aaged. • 153.9 
StHdt ms 
Iftec 148ft 
(tty Acc 30B-1 

0L-K7 7B 
130.8 
ltf.fi — 
I®-5 - 
169ft .. 
WEU. 
130.4 .. 

rt-r l 

188.3 190.3 — 
219ft 231 J. 
Ittft 14fift „ 
mT 146.1 .. 
32-6 308.3 „ 
lTOft 188ft „ 

.0 2lfi.fi .. 
3 240.6 .. 

tfr 

m 

$2.2 
K-2 Do Accnia 11VS 021.S sJs 

S7ft 73ft BuctdOKham (A 80,7 SCO 0.07 
108.6 8fl.5 Dn Accra 99S 103J 6.07 
138.9 94-2 Cfrtcmce 125.8 13X3 6.1ft 
170JL 107.6 Do ACCUU 105.0 m2 6JO- 

60.0 46.0 Ctfinbcrlnd Ttog 5L5.fi ' 54ft* 7ft0 
£L7 44ft Do ACCU& 58ft 61.0 7A9 
W.L ^40J Glen Fund VO 53-0 55ft 5-23 
3-2 iS-1 67^ 72.1 Sft8 
56-8 46ft IterlbOTOUgh - 51ft S3ft ZAO 
60.4 Aft On Accum 58ft ffLfi B_S6 
5J.7 37.9 VanxGTOvnhGO 48.7 53.4 l?x 

Dn Araim 81ft (51 171 
76ft 5L0 yhn*Htefa View 71JL. 79.7 fi.TT 
47.4 43.4 Vang: Trustee 44ft 47ft 6.67 

43ft Do ACCUIIL 46-9 49.4 8ft7- 
BOJ. 47J5 Vldmtoor 61 D 64ft 5.19 
7B.* 53.4 Do Accra 73ft 77ft 5 Jfl 
24 114 Do Dividend 67A 70ft* fiftd 
53.7 rift Do Dkv ACC 70ft 53-8 gfto. 

STft Barbican 

a sin 
33ft 
42ft 

7 Axe. EC3A 8BP. 
23.0 American Tafi^ 
35.fi BrUtebTA 

Steft U5.9 Commodity 
36.0 26ft Ezra In com* 
42.0 24.0 Fax Eastern t 
62-9 39ft Kigti Income 

_*0.9 48.0 Jnooae 

23ft 
57ft 

144,7 
24.fi 
33.7 
59ft 
74.6 

<Ur 283 3331 
25ft (MO 
Sift 133 

me* 3.81 
a£7* s.72 
362 4.46 
64ft 904 
80.3 7.10 

15.4T 12.11 IQS Aden Clef C 13.77 24.63 ID 
37ft 26J Xncereathwal fi 28ft 31.0a 0.95 
99.4 78.0 lot Exempt 88.7 96.3 6.27 

Grfmsio Haurfural Co Ltd. 

3 74to-T5hnt 
91 4040* 
U02S-35P 
IftKftTlc 
e.SAriti 
B3Mhr 

3KPj-a5hr 
27ft3-4Sscil 
3JSMSW 

amoBipf 
3 mentiia 
Amoncbe 
fimoDthg 

1 month 
2 men Mr# 
3 nonthi 
4 m on tilli 
'5 momm 
6 months 

utdu-LMk 
Uto]i-llU|t 
Ub-Uh 

3 nmnilm I2h 
4 moottoi 12* 
fi months 13 

50 Gretharn SL EC2P 2D5, 01-096 4433 
233.9 l«0ft Bgrr ntn Fnd (?i 217ft 337ft &ftO 
251.5 166ft Do ACCUm 239.7 250.0* 5ftQ 
134.0 115ft Hteh YWd 273-2 133.8 a ft? 
323-1 ig.7 Do Aral nr 208.4 318ft SftT 
238.4 152ft Endeavour 215.7 225 4 3.06 
24H.fi 157ft ^ Do Accum _ 234.9 2».0* 2.08 
104.L 793 Grant Chester rtS) S9.L 91.0 3_34 
268. L H2.7 Do Accum 92ft Kft 3ft4 
*4.7 «4ft LtfH A Brtuacte TO ft 73 J 4.73 
78ft 85ft Do Accum 79ft 77.0 4.73 

- Guardian Reynl Bucbasxe UalV BUn Ltd. 
ft oral Exctuuuc*. London. £□. m-sai 1031 
1W.9 66 7 Guard hill . 04ft 97ft 4-41 

. Benderaen AdminlMrailen. 
5 Rasletxh Rd. Hutton. Emei. 0077327300 
11 Austin Friar*. Landon, EC2N 3ED 

44.2. 2Eft Altai Tttu. 34 6 37.4* lftO 
«.» g.9 Cabot 3}-l 97.4* 2.62 
61.4 5U.fi Do Extra Toe. 57ft 6lft« 3 73 
63.9 45.9 Am SmaU Co’# 44.9 49ft* LM 
59 7 27ft Cap Growth Inc 46.4 40.4 232 
51.4 37.8 DC Accra 47.8 30.7* ft02 
4B.Q 29.3 Ear ope an 44. L 47.7* 3Jg 
W.4 55.0 Fit EmbI Tte 79,0 84ft 3.04 
21.6 24.4 Pteandal ITU 2Sft 27ft* 

:_■- ^TheLoado<*llajiChe«erGt®np. 
Vtsdtede pack. Exeter ^ w U155 

246A 124.7 CJliraifr«lt ' •• „ 
lgft 713 FiaSjeytod, — 112,4 .. 
IMft 190ft GnjrJliEnrt • .. lOl.B • 
354., 78-* In7Ptoiff ■ • 1 Z33.fi _m 
953 80>PlppFto}|- - Mft J. 

_ iUnntectum Life Insurance. 
XmHteHPe.SCeveatge. Berta, - 0438 5610a 

48ft 3U5 IhiWnfiHit <4ft <7,1 „ 

we 

54ft* .7ft8 
61.fi 739 
55ft 5-23 
72.1 SftJ 
5-5 *** 8L6 Hft6 
52.4 3?n 
G5L1 3.71 

J# SSSS ■ 
304ft 100.0^3? 1£ged> 
318ft IWft-toterftatioDal 

98.8 1WRC Depctlt 

8ee alao Grleveacn If azugemmit CoLtd 

0372 32341' f° 
f2S-2 ,^2-1 Inreme Ji _. ifilft 206-4 Sfti nrt 
JS-3 12^D?^cc%ptf> HZ-4 a® 139-5 923 Capital 0> 127J5 134ft AftA 
195J -121ft _Db Accra C3) 1B0.6 1M.B 4.84 . £L 

Local Authority Bondr 
Ua-UM# 7 moaihf llVlOi 
12VUS 8 montlu 114-Ute 
11 Vllsa 9 months lltall^ 
llVU^z 20 months llVll't 
UVJLI4 U tnentirs llto-llb 
HVUli 32 months uMlfe 

96.8 
61.4 
<3.0 
50 7 
51.4 
48.0 
90.4 
27.fi 

104.1 
J38J 

67. D 
36.8 
41.0 
45ft 
31ft 
83.9 

47 0 

104.X 100.6 Japan Exompc _»-7 1DU 232 
J3«j 103.7 N Am Exempt 1133 US.7 2ft4 

67.D 37.7 Hlgb Encoaz* OLfi S7 0* 7ft2 
38.5 22 6 Inc ft Asset# 33.fi 36 J. 635 
41.0 24.6 ZaternadesaK 31S 34ft# IftO 
45ft ZL1 3 Am Grass 3ffft 30.4 1.29 
83.9 34ft Wnrtd^Ute"* ?Zft ”ft 4.TQ 

87.7 67,4 Dorter 71ft 70.3# 2.7^ 
41.0 33.4 tetemaUenal ».L STft 3X9 

Igft lOp Britl5li1>r 149ft 159ft# SS 
2g-5 iaft D* OiKTOear 140ft 156.6 3.7V 

32.7 233 Capital 30ft 32ft 4.70 
201.5 74ft PlnancteJ Tfet Mft 9T.2# 4.78 

S-Z EHR?Trt B* 28.6# 7.64 
S’? 2®** nsgh Yield 29.6 31.7* 8.40 
87J. 4L4 Securltjr 52ft 5fi.fi 5ft8 

» MUt St WwU?401-6067070 
Z*A 46.L Equity 9 Gen. 67.4 71.0 fi.Sfl 

_SJ-f 87-7 gtergy ind rpfi JJ.O 7B.T ft© 
H-IpwniwnracHj itlt iblo mt 

ffl.1 raft tee Pnfl 79ft 84ftBlQ.ll 
Mft Key Flxsd litt^ 00 3 fiift 23ft7 

114.8 54 J Smaller Q> nuf 104ft lu.4 5.85 

32 months 

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Floating Rate 
Unsecured Capital Notes 1986 

■ 

For the six months from 1st December 1978 
to 31st May 1979 

the above mentioned Notes will cany 
an interest rate of 13716% per annum. 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid. 

1 month 3 month* 
New York #4S-ft5cpr*jin 109-ft5cprem 
23oatr#aL 60c pram" 1-70-1 ftDcpranl 
Amsterdam, l^r^acpmn Ab&ccmm 
Brussels 20-lOc prem 5&40c pmn 
Copcnhasen Jh 9*ri disc dlwq 
Frankfurt 3W^apfprem 9tiriapfprra 
Uihon -50-lWcdUc l«-«cdtao 
Jtedrld 30c^m- 340410c disc 

ID Lid, 4'Ttrdbc d4-171rdbc 
Mo Stoore pram-* 

Jjorrdiac 
Parte 4L-3Uo pram ffrAcprcm 
Siocfthnha 4>r^iorfl pram U-9oreprein 
Vienna la-touprcm SHOtroprimf 
Zurich wSepraa lllrlAUcprtm 

Canadian dollar rate (tgainsc US dpHaiJi 

Socondaip UkL £CD lUtaMl 
3 month ll’u-l^ fi months 
3 monlb* ISt&lZh* 22 months XMfr-llfe 

ftocil mihoritT-Mukel^ J 
3 day* 12 JmonibsiTit • 
7 daya IZb *«months 12 
1 monlb 324 IjVBT 23% \ ■ 

InlerfaankMarkd C^O 
OrmlgbbOpen 124-13,4 Close II2! 
l reek 114-12 B.mmlhs 13 * 
1 month 12Hi-12>u tjnontim uMik 
3 months 134-124 33 months 11 

32. > 
201.5 
2J-T 
32ft 
57 J. 

71ft Tfi.3# 2.7^ 
^.1 3TS 2X* 

149ft I59.fi* 555 
Irift 150ft 3.73 
30ft »ft 4.70 
Mft 9T.2* 4.78 
».9 28.fi* 7.«a 
39.fi 31.7s 8.40 
52ft 5fi.fi 5ftfi 

106.4 7S.6 Preference 105ft ULft 
134.4 raft Do Accum ill 133ft 141-2 
U7.fr 78.8 ExempL i3i 110ft ifO 
Jftfift 200ft DoACconr 13) 15&.fi ‘ 108ft 632 
771-2 1J0.4 Jut Earn Ftod ifti r4B.6 Mft 
agi 8 iga.4 Do Accitm Qj afcft 2».+ 
151ft Scot Cap C3I 23B.fi 145.fi 
ITOft KJ.8 Do Accum C3> 207ft lT&ft 
I73.fi 198.X Scot I pc (31 185.4 173ft M2 

«7 S 47 0 87ft SJM 
91.7 41.0 "Do ACOum 86ft PUS E3£ 
41.8 323 Extra inevuno 39.1 42.0 039 
4H-1 2X1 Dd ACCtmv 47ft 50ft -fl.99 
3.3 BSFln Priority 38.1 I7ft 5.12 
S’i 1S-S *0° 4£*m 90L0 ‘ 2L4- 5.U toft 3X7 Inc Priority 8X3 «ft 8.8i 
3S-3 ?!•£ era«UomI 26.7 28ft i02 
38.1 14.2 Spocfal Sits 34ft 30.9 5-28 

K ITmi Account Allan agem oo e. 
Klim toilltem fit. KC4B OAK 01r623 4951 

2-9 S-5 Frtara Rm Pnd 38.T 40.8 4.73 
2 i 1* 0 Gt Winchester 26.0 .19.6 494 
39ft lift Dd Drmcax 17.fi 22ft 4ft3 

Xosmuce Bondi ud fundi 

Wit P*iiH ChtnSSJwS^BcS? 

W.S lOvhO Depotli 96ft 
i _ MOThani IwwmiAifina 

ite» SSSR^ si. Croydon. 
PrgpBrtjFun^ .. 

369.7 UBft Dd PeoaToa .. 
62.7 • 44J0 EtfuJrr Fund I- 

184.fi 120ft Do Pondtoa 
lrift 113.9 MrcuryManteC .1 
192-7 L37JJ DnPeSd^ IT 

^'W'ZZg* :: 

fttfKiaa- :: 
MS Inc Equity Ftiod ,P 1 

won* JS5‘2 DcEqnilpPWl 100.0 
JSi’25 Do Man fWd 
^OC O TOOft Do Man Pen 100.0 

-S-7 „S-r a?ra yw Bred sej? 

Boada 337i 5CJ 44 ft Mirror Bonds 
. 32H JS'I p«a tin 2®0 132ft Prop Fnd |4i ^ 2®.D 

H-3 43.7 Amertcan Bod 
i S-J 4JLJ Japan Bad 5T.4 

71.4 rift BaooverT Bod 86ft 
- N'.LLPemlHDLld. 

iltiton Court. .p^WT&Trw. 

265ft llLfr. 
96.7 106ft „ 

102.7 lfia.1 .. 
204-3 109ft 
307-g H3.fi „ 
toft 104-8 

m-BBS 0171 
150.0 ... 
1®.7 .. 

59.1 feB • 
170.1 .. 
143ft .• 
357ft .. 
13L7 •• 

ISi :: 

II 

59.0 75.0 )iletez Eq Cap 
137.fi 56.0 Do Accum 
. 46ft ThQI Cap 

351 2° G.T kec 

IH §SS2S? 
91 S3 SSKSSSS. 

■  Norwich UsImt Inaarax 

ItpP&n. 100.0 200.0 
Ftmd 96.4 
Pmi mo 100.0 

Sj &J* II 
308ft 112.4 — 
.98.4 103-5 — 
.. lOSft .. 

190ft •• 
3372 144.1 .. 
-- 43-5 - _*i ioj •» 

28B.0 174.4 
46ft 433 .. 
2-4 ffl.J 
80ft 72.5 lt 

0306 UU 
88.1 

Si 

sift 68.1 
119.0 1263 

J0.4 5Q.0 
Mft 54.2 
4ft.fi 923 

Sd. s ? 
67ft 71.4 

cc Group, 

r| 

koraiefe uu*a lamaee Gxwip, 
S^gBccr 4. Xonrldu HmUxcT Sto3 
SJ-9 15QJ pJonrich 21&-5 230 0 

£7.4 
74.0 

27L7 
70ft 
803 

104ft 

01-006 TOTO 
7T.fi fi.Sfl 
7fl.T 159 

1816 MT 
84ftalQ.Ui 
84 Jl 2X37 

111.1 5.05 

403 
34.7 

Ulft 
161ft 
96.7 

X34ft 
124.fi 

ItXTIrdUr 
Tffiortpire 

oaths i»#-13*i 12 months Uh-Uh 114.6 WJ SQaUer Q> Ftod 104ft lu.4 5.05 
DntillMagrra . , 

PlrridamTUtBnen^ouaastvkt-iutafft a0*Sl?chS?lJffi,c,iES w OLdriflOOO- 5t3| 
““ “> jSI SJSSffiliKJSjSajH Sg “I 
Ita-,—f „.IiS3iIS!!SSv »». 

2«JD 2L4 American Pad 3L2 tjb run 20fi.li 

153.2 143.0 
382.0 2T.fi 

91.9 693 
141ft 123ft 
190ft ISfi.T 

Equity FTmd i*i 

iaftPrep^S3T^J 
Do Accra 127 

70^4 Select Pond C3[) 
1W. 1 Coot Fund 
Ufl-8 M«1#t Fund 

9111" 

SJ-S 150-J Harwich Iteft 2153 2»ft 378^5 200.6 Do Kauitr 3m 4 @5, 
- J®-® U3ft Do Prpp«rty l35,'o 142^1 

lg.1 Do Deposit 108ft 114.2 
295.0 103.9 DolTnuaiSSI 2113 

— inJaMBlfM Funds) Led. 
^y^-Soibam. <£B. 01-401 

- ?£•? ^2 ftod 133ft 130.1 
19S,a Pm 117.2 0,4 

ttS*? tnr^ gropto^Cnlts 15*^ 113.1 107.5-PW-Dln L'nlts ill 1 117 5 

Smooths 

in's St. London SC4AIBY 
2Li American Pad 2L 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(*fi call*. Sto-IO: wrw tfafa.'0V10>#! on® 

muntil, three aumtlaB U&rllV gx 
momi».il3ri2V* 

Gold 
: Geld ffnC 9RL 9W.0I ininc*^ >m. 

9t96ft0. 
Krugerrand (per cflir nre-mldenl. sisfl^ 

S0r moiviosiiir resident, COMOm inrav 
lftitol. 

6s*m|ga* inew): ooti-mddeeL S^^O^zt'IST* 
SftCTCflltfMC. 

DAVY CORPORATION 
Corporation announces that a 

Davy sabsidiazy has been merged 
into and with the McKee Corpora* 
tion. McKee has become a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Davy- 
MOORGATE MERCANTILE 
HOLDINGS 

Turnover for half year to Sep¬ 
tember 30 d^4m (£l-<m)- Earn¬ 
ings a share Qr$8p (0.67p). JiO 

inrerim (same). 

Recent Issues 
Are cliff o Rides 10p Ord i43Sij 
Jtefalon Mlnlnr 60c CASOftft 
Brtnol Vtr 7*V PI 1S63<*«> 
Cnlnc Valles Vitz Bfr PI vtd> 
Croda Dfd Ord 
Crash 3: |Uc 10T5- Cur 07-00 (ParfJ 
Excbcwr 3JM1985 [pUVn) 
F«mnfl sap Dfd ilDI ■ 
Kltcnnn Queen lOp ore i'SSQ 
Mng PnipvrtJea 35p ord 

Do a aip Ord 
hfariboraucb Prep Up ord 
Mdananreotth wix 7% 33/&thti 
Slilitwisn ] Op ord 

DvlOVCnr (£10041 
Resscopv lihv il Pr <S?> 
Soutbnarii W1057 iS»>I3> 
Treasury IFf-r 3003-46 raci 
V. KtM WIT TU H UW3 lOTW 

Xairri 
_ till® of 

RfGVlTS iSflUEff mum 
Berchamr.rpr580t> Jte Jft 
Boulton to" f 17 f 1 ... 
SVnfiniiSJl'SOO;'' Xteu 11 
CfiMMr Kfilll '670 Jkd X 

Qnbg 
- Ale® 

44 

AtC 
£11 

3L 
DOi 

»T»u 
J73 

221 
321 

72 
Mb 
1X9 

£125 
90 

546l« 
£l5te 

^.Dh Accra 
Gil 1* Warrant 
w* mctfiih 

So Accra 
Growth 
.Do Accra 

iBCanynxrltd- Brixtok. "byn 30941 
94A D^rtbotioafril M.B 
nj DoAoenmi®) 7S4 H.O 5.te. 
, lMiBnkUflUTnniKHRVcn. 

T1 Lrab^ SL Umfl«et EC3. _ ^ 01-«l3» 
W.fl 3SJ fMOanred JIft 53J- 4SB. 
2 J Do Ac™ 72ft 18.0 4ftS 

rift tororMwiise azs ra.r 1.02 
15ft KJ Do Attutn Uft Tift 123 

63-7 In Dome 83.4 91 to fill 
124ft Sift Do Accum 116,7 lS.7 8.1it 
® J 44.1 Extra Income 60ft 65.4• TftB- 

m Ri 
CTft rift 
37.1 40.6 
43.0 48.4 
97ft 61ft 
tan toft 

LI Fluid. 

U m»d 131 36-5 Hfft ' 

ksr^' Jti ft:? :: 

^ 3^° :: 
Ptoi . l«.4 

gouty Pnad 22LO IH J .. 
Vmu6aPnp<77} iSj i«j . 

Co Kffuftj iasa 117.2 ... 
Do Select (3) B7.8 82J 
Do Securttj- 141.B 1«.« " 

5-i 183.0 JB.T .. 
?—* EquilT SoiM 4 35J 37J !* 

S«1« 4 132.3 139J .. 
»Srti- 4, M4J 33M .. 

r sjneo 4 ihj 
Swioa.4 135.7 2111 
HHuwmwCiM. 
b««.W2. , (Tt-437 3KZ 

Do EnttiXT 
Do Piwiiv 
Do Fixed Lnc 
go Dopostc 
Do Unuaia81 

01-406 6441 
1301 a,. 
EM - 131.4 
U7ft „ 

Urt J25“i Series 4 132.3 139J 114.5 lOfiJ C#nr Serin 4 114ft Z2Dft 
JS? 7 Moony toSea 4 I12J USJ 
142 J. 304.2 Una tori ft* ,4 106,7 112ft 

^ m ^ AlbanyIg* torera®«Stod, 
31014 Bum. Wl_ frt-437 

3Dfi.]L J35.2 Vanity Fnd Ace lfiU 308.7 
tfnS EH 140ft Irift 3J6.7 111J Oltxr Ifon Aftifr hr.7 129 ft 

^ikPrngBnfl 

136.7 
115.7 
112ft 
174.fi 
2«,6 
161ft 
133ft 
12ft 

quo uon Ace Ufi.7 12? ft 
latUan^ldAcc 107.8 110ft 
Prop Fnd A«c ixgft ns t 
Muin mr Acc ltoft 

£2?*Aoc 00-0 Pteml I P*n Ace 179ft 10*7 
GuarMPenAcc 133ft Soft 

RJ Fen Pnd 24 4 3303 
1AA IVpp pen ACC 129ft 136.3 

118.7 
1*8 ft 170,9 
29ft 00.0 
lfflft 1567 
133ft 140ft 

129ft U4ft Pro 
215.0 137 0 Ual 

Prep Pai Acc 
Mum i Pen Act 40T.7 2Uft 

JUGBTS ISflUBf rmun 
Bcrchunr.rpr580t> J to 12 riprem+I 
Boulton WciTf 1 ... StiPreoH* 

T9*u 11 46 prem 
CapperNclUfflTJ) Jkn X Tg£ 
DlwnDiSK'i - .« 34pmn 
^Lflldailltl .; 3T prem 
>rwnnn Ind«T5fi Jan 12 4 pram 
ftrthtrt P 0*5?) •« 41 prnn 

Inmr price In pamrihrstf. * Rc dividend. 
* lined by tender. ± Kit will. * fib paid, b on 
pud. c £ia pcfcL d £30 paid-1 £2paid. £ four 

riprcm+l 

46 prem 
Ttt 

14 prem 
37 prem 

4 prem 
41 prnn 

58.6 39ft Balm red 51ft 
78.1 51ft Do Accum 72ft 
39.9 rift Vondwide 32.8 
75ft Kft Do Attorn Wft 
fii.l 03.7 Income 0.4 

124ft gift Do At cum 210.7 
to J 44.1 Extra income soft 
73.1 48.4 Do 71ft 

_L*«I AuthmiBtcs NntDJl Imrtito 
77 London Wall. £on IDE. 

».T 64L2 Narnnr*i34i 
l 224?^.. lUft 60JL Property- (341 

* . m ft gtocsritlei , 
Thw Own. Tower HSB. EC3R toQ. 

aoft ri!o Amor irCmi Inc. 44ft 
rift 30.0 Ausiralislu lnc 47.6 
83 9 54.0 Ceounod ft Gto 74.1 
01ft M4 Dn Accra 50ft 

110.9 73.0 Crafitnd , XLM 
72ft 47ft Coirr Tit Grwih MJ 
72.6 0S.fi D* Tncmat 993 

100.6 103.0 auxlfumr CXI 146.8 
302ft 115ft D* terra i2) 191.1 
1B4 Tflft Dl* Fnd HD 
2415 136.8 Da Accum 2»ft 

18.D 4ftS 
36.7 1.0ft, 
Tift 130 
91 to fi.lL 
128-7 8.11* 
65.4m 7Jfi- 

01*066 
784 1 

194.6 
1124 

AMEVufe Aram ee Ltd, Aina Ere. Alxni Rd, Rcigste, 

1S-5 °° B IIP4 
Hg'S 5SS'I BoMannpTitd ltoft 
1S-2 2S99 Do Enmity J10 7 
«■? DvmSfl int 

ioo;g gi 
JS5-* «*-» 3(5.4 

«ft 
839 
03ft 

119.0 
3* 72.6 

100.6 

54.0 

S.9 
7M 

rift Eero ft Gh lnc 
94.i «n yjdfi 

Dn Accra 
J9.fi pnr Clif tec 
43ft , Do Accnfn, 

. 44.9 rift 339 
47.0 50.7 XU m 
74.1 TBS 5-26 
to-9 86ft 5J8 

IWJ. USJfi 410 
60J S4ft 7.48 
68ft 72.6 $35 

I4fi.fi 24&ft* M4 
191.1.1M.0 8.14 
JlA-fr ia-O* 9J2- 
ZMft 230.4 BIZ 

105.4 100.0 
2Uft JIM 

25-* 73.2 
97ft fifift 
90.6 .87.3 

.DjJ B . H0.fi 
AMEV/FraBi Am 74ft 

Do Jncamn V33 
Do Iql M.T 

40101 

313.2 10i.firiVp.Dlat Unit* LUL3 117ft II 

as* - 

1Sf,’2?sfe “■ C,A^< m 

£J'3. 63-S._ Do itaitlxM .. ni 
iST iS'* nJSU,Dral^ltf ’ 7ZC .'II ■ 15TJ, 120:8 Do fie* Mny . _ • 349.1 .• ■ 

m. 

sj^ata* SI "• 

su "£&,««>:: ii ” 

Kill sc h §;; 
iSi a0 *■' Mi-J *•. 

IS:2 Mil :: mt:» :: 

MW 
S-S ACBmd|») 

i 
5 7.1nv6mnt (to) 
a 6 Doiaj 

iSi S:J‘WS5“ 
JJJ»S 10L4 ActuirUl PRhft 
lg.i 1OT.0 Cljjftdgcd 

» 102.0 Do A 
1*7.0 141 ft Sat Ann alt r 

l.*5S? lancdteran .. im<■ " 
tSTy*1?! femwig 8? Anmati*^ T.ld, 

; fe "£'c3SA‘ Si 

Si :: 
aSiS^rSpSSg 

SSSSJSife = 

'riuaszr~imim 49.3 52ft 
«ft 

110J 1373 
J9.fi 3U 

, ?U 58ft 

c.^5« M^wnford Rd. E7. 
JS-i ft arcteybo&d# uu 
129ft to.6 Equtre *bb Road liOft 
2J3-I 2 GMlKawf&’Bnd US,B 
110^ 290.0 Wop^Booc1 am* 
l».l toft Ini B Bond 8fLT 

Wj »-5 Bdin r And- -tSTJ 
iw 8 « ? S"MJL?’.So"d J01.0 
?2ET £*i 94*P P9n Acc 202ft 
}£■} ' Jff teltinl 98ft 
J22 ? Ace os.t lOfl.jL 95A Do InUtel An. 1 

i PM Ace ira.7 
99.1 100.0 Dn Initial 00 * 

. 74ft ms 2.10 

MT 

iigft ltoft ; 
i 106,6 114.4 I 

rr' 

Sff - ^ >i 

[Wbiib iiaripi 
1 

90.1 100.0 Dn [nuia( 90X 

MEW 
0J-5H8040 

rfrr 

MLB MM ... 
3 TTT 
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Appointments Vacant also on page 28 

Country | 
property 

London 
& Suburban 

property' 

PROPERTY WANTED 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
SPACIOUS TOWN 
HOUSC 

4 dPvbte bf'lcoo'HS ?64 lounge. 
tc, u to. cloakroom, gpi e_h, 
Cvape plus parking for 2 cm. 
Small pardon kwi a no imt 

-bfleiiinn o^-o par if ft wins mao; 
lino >laMon 25 mins. St 
Ppncras Completion early May. 

Freehold £24,050 
Father dttiih on 

Luton 36977 

i Park, Penn, for sale at oyer £140,000 with 11 acres 
•&U&SU 

r t 
■C 

□f combining a borne 
iall buslnss is atirac- 
-any buyers, particu- 
- nearing retirement^ 
in income-bo osier, or 
a means of occupying 
. Suitable properties 
II that readily come 
i interesting ones are 
present. 
aled M Maynscroft *\ 
i Square, Bares St 
£fclk. Probably of 
ndieenth-century ori- 
sh with a Georgian 
has a grade two list¬ 
ing of special archi- 
■ historic interest, 
sst side with the 
front is. built of 

*ck with arched sash 
while the south side 
: original lath and 
une construction. A 
vroom with a wide 
Vontage to Church 
Deluded. 

use as an antique 
would also be suit- 

'fistauram or gallery, \fr^e 
planting permission. ’ru‘ 
5 accommodation in* 
lining hall, drawing 
d four bedrooms, 
he region of £49,000 
asked through Strutt 
", of Chelmsford, 
er property is one 
eehiveT\ jn the 7il- 
anbourne, in Dorset. 
Ffers more living 
titan and has.an ad- 
op which has been 

number of years as 
md village store. The 
ronld be suitable for 
into a single large 

:wo smaller ones, 
ire three.' reception 
breakfast rom, bU- 
qv conservatory and 
i bedrooms. Betaix)d 
s a garden which In¬ 
terrace- and-a lay 
property is for sale 

ivills, of Wlmborne, thought to 
in to offers. In the years old 
50,000. 
tatebed Cottage ”, at 
isthwaite, some six 
i Thirst, In north 
is purely residential, 
part dates, from the 
nth century and has 
istiqg. Ir Is thought 
st remaining Timber- ..ha 
.dine,' of a gronp In en 

Homes fit 
for a 
business 

hie. 
c5i 

Also 
her prlc 

If TV 

among-properties in X*\t 
price brackets is one 

led The.Bam ”, at Want¬ 
age, Oxfordshire, in the Yale 
of the While:Horse. Here, the 
main bouse has four reception 
rooms, nine£ bedrooms and a 
dressing rodm. There arc a 
lodge and- another three- 
bed roomed cottage. 

• Other, buildings Included In 
the sale are a. mill, with 
planning consent for conver¬ 
sion to residential use, a range 
of outbidding also with 

of it coming from buildings in 
uie Shambles and Micklegate, 
York. Accommodation includes 
a reception hall, two receptinn — —--~~ ..... 
rooms and two bedrooms and a Planing Coascm for conver 
dressing room. ' ' 

There is also a stone-built 
gnest cottage by the bouse 
which is self-contained. The 
garden is partly walled and die 
vwwle property extends to 

acre' ‘ Th® Price !s 
£115,000 and the ag»nra are the 
Boroughbridge office of Knight 
Frank and Rutley. 

Tbe London office of the 
same agents is also offering a 

country bouse called 
The Old Park ”, at Pena, 

Buckinghamshire. It was bnilt 
in 1927 of brick with a tiled 
roof in the Georaan style and 
is L-shaped. The bouse . is- 
divided into two, but could lie 
converged back-into one resi¬ 
dence. 

.In the main part there 'are 
three reception rooms, a games 
room, six bedrooms and a' 
dressing room. Tbe self-con* 
tained wing has Three reception, 
rooms, its own kitchen with 
breakfast area, and four bed¬ 
rooms. Outbuildings i Delude 
three garages and a summer 
bouse and, in all, the property 
extends to about -11 acres. A 
price of over £140,000 is being 
asked. 
• Extensive and varied accom¬ 
modation is provided by lf Tbe 
Old Farm*” at WinkSeld Row, 
Berkshire. The property is 

be several .hundred 
and originally to. 

have been- a bakery on the 
Windsor Estate. Later addi¬ 
tions were in keeping with the 
original mid recent modenus- 
tion has been carried out. 

There are three reception 
rooms, a breakfast roonL, bil- 
with a dreasing room; and four- 

htrooms^ three of which are 
suite. There'is also-a self 

which origuxaUy contained flat.- Tbe grounds 
round tbe chxoctu extend to about .rive acres, 
thatched? roof; and ,Including .three '-paddocks, and 

rations, have Intro-..there Is extensive stabling. In 
umber of items and tbe .sale. -also:. is- a two- 
als from other old bedroomed -cottage. The agents 
i tbe neighbourhood, are S&vilIs, ~ o£ London, who 
ng in the older parr expecting a price izr tbe region™ 
e is medieval, some 1 of £200,000.' 

Sion into frur residential units, 
and. a block of farm buildings. 

The gardens around * the 
house are intersected by tbe 
Letcombe , Brook, . and the 
whole property pith paddocks 
and woodlands extends to just 
under G6| acres. A price of 
about £250,000 Is expected, and 
the agents are Lane Fox and 
Pamirs, of London. 

Typical of its -kind is “Adams 
Fra/1, an (rid Sussex farm¬ 
house, at Crowhurst, near 
Battle. Believed to date from 
tbe 16th centuxy, it is built of 
brick and ""tone with tiled 
tipper parts, and has a grade 
two .listing- Features are much 
exposed timbering and ingle- 
nook fireplaces. 
' There are .two main recep¬ 

tion .rooms, a large combined 
kitchen and breakfast room 

‘ and six bedrooms. Additional 
useful space Is provided by ex- 

. tensive attics and cellars. Gar¬ 
den-and paddock run to about 
7im acres. Offers in the region 
of £60,000 are being asked 
through Braxton Watson and 
Co of Battie: 

“ The Cottage ”, at Si Osytb 
Dear. Clacton, Essex, is also 
typical of its area. Iris believed 
to date. from the early 18th 
center? and is built of lath 
and plaster on a heavy timber 
frame, rendered and colour¬ 
washed under a peg-tiled roof. 

The accommodation includes. 
b reception ball wicb a fine 
carved staircase, two main 
reception* rooms, a breakfast 
room, a playroom and six bed¬ 
rooms upstairs. A feature of 
the. property, which has fine 
views over .the Priory .deer 
park/ ire tbe gardens,* which 
run <co about. three-quarters of 
an acre mad are on itiree sides 
of tbe house and surrounded 
by a thick hedge. 

Tbe price is £49,500, and tbe 
agents are . Abbotts of Col¬ 
chester. - 

HJGH HURSTWOOD, 
EAST SUSSEX 

■ 2 italics ajflui Imr 
Pwc^iunj1 situated 
cnuairy uungjiai*. bcauu:ullv 
nioi)Mtu^. ■oid) \lrwb. 
About 1 Arr* ^Uh mill 

LS'i.jOO with Jilted 
carpels- Dri\lon \\auou ii%4 
Campon?. Tel. l/ckJirVd OSu. 

PYRFORD, SURREY 
nvcfl linking and U. 

Com j{ »r\<-uil nr Arm counts. 
Pl-'lvuiily AltUrtied modem 

house. Hall, cJm]s. r« reccpta.. 
suui mom. VJirhen and uuuiy. 
.1 beds.. bA’-n. ou c.h.. dwe. 
wnfl'*. secluded Barden, tw- 
la aid iA\iXiO 

a Harrnda LsUIr Oll!cc.i 
1 Hans KOAd. Ljnrisn. S.W -1, 
TeL 2«cr. i 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK ? U rIJ |r| 
do iite looiLig lor ran. I wtif 
hocrcn London lor jimi Use house 
or Mai you wanv. ^dvms nouns 
your Urnc PJvjnr Anne Ceider 
235 5POa iar dfUlb. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS Up to OU It*T 
crni. Sep Sdnurs Carpels urutrr 
i or Sales. 

CATRRHAM. SURREY. Dehshdol 
seml-rurai uowunn. Mm miir lawn 
centre ^nd siaUun Det. character 
bttiiBalo'A ui ludor arvle. built 
Uvm old malorlals. Hnli. Loartpe. 

• cUniits room. kii^-b’taBinti.. S 
beds.. bJih . sen- w c., na c.h,. 

DULWICH 
9 miles Ind Clow in 

PifK and t>otf <^oun* 
COrAtnOt KB SrwlCJ. CJOI- 
tfon Sn:ioa. «r vjodrrn nr- 
la-rhed hotur ■ T»io ■ nn 
floors 4 Brels. O-Ltb. i 
Rcxep. no^m Kiiciien & 
L’UUtv Gas C.H Ciinqr 
tWu-den. iHuii ‘i acre lea:.** 
77 years. tor siif GTo.'Jou 
ir< ifiriodi* MM'd rarp*?s. rur- 
Ujha and Uftahwasiier Har- 
rads Ori’CM. 1 lUnt 
Road London. 5vil Td. m- 

i Jbu i £xi 

KENWAY ROAD, S.W.5 

Ca*f«icinr 5 bed iviu*v *iih 
mmi.vp itauo in bacJLwa^r 
vnr ;TTUp aimosoiicri?. 
Rerrpt . s bMs . LU. A ba'Ji. 
Free f«oW LXt 

M.\RSH JL PARSONS 
M7 W*1 

WANTED 
Pnvaie OuyB- has up 1o 
£93.CC0 available for 
farr.:Jy house, preferably 
V.’«l Sussex. 2/4 recep¬ 
tion rooms 4 '5 bed- 
rca,rs plus a lew acres 
and in seeiutfed position 
tu! v..:m reasonable 
access London ccmmui- 
irg. 
Very mtaresfed in period 

propen.es. 
Phone: 

Pagham (Sussex) 2902 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

PENSIONS 

. * ADMINISTRATOR * 
£7,500 

tJtairr Anrnrcflrt b^f'K r«di 

e/pccnced Fund Bd^insTr*. 
icr Age £i-4Q. tnc e*cellerrt 
rernune/si vfl pacKnq^ in¬ 
cludes ya menpage. < 

RBffks' b^nus aro 
p:licia i" arrraci Cd!J 

tf. A J. Personnel 
Comuhinlft 

«39 1832 

0>Brseas 
Property 

HOTEL WANTED 
Overseas group >ecks hotel 
iu teutral London, Approxi- 
maieJ? 60 to 120 rooms, pre¬ 
ferably with baA. shovitr. 
TOUttil CmDS5. 

Riug 229 1352 
9 a.m. so 12 a.m. 

FOR SALE FLATS 
STUDIOS 

u. '■ md 4 rounu. Duidri 
Varying jh iiin di Iulutl 
LuihLnna. midrniltl disincu 
nr PAMS H-jr ud >bUi 
'mvndlsavmciiiB and NrmUi 
Some. 

-Uv-Aiiiaopoizs prices lor 
Lni'^Unom GOOD RETL'PN. 
Msndgrmetii ss&urrd 

I nn full panKuJrirs : 
CEP. 

15 Square awnur Fodi 
75011. PARIS 

Tel.. SUU 31 47 

ORVIETO CLASS I CO vinrvsrd. 7 I 
serfs, DOC. r+ftisiriod ninrr 
laod, cal Up. farmhmiir hams. 
CTO.GOU Bux 2(y6A K The Time?. 

Overseas 

Propert> 

BBC 

SCRIPTWRITER 

EXTERNAL SERVICES 

Tf« prrpArr fir* unit Mary 
IfiUim and ahqrl talks an 
field of polliiCdl• *ftfl in- 
iplicciuai In*1 ii» Rtiuiir anrf 
Abroad Thr work dMiqnrd 
Birtmarils ror use in iraruiauon. 
bai niurb ot il lb also earned 
:n Lngluh Ui Lhe ^Oflil 
Swvlcr 

Car.di^jir thmilrl hair nrotM 
i\niing abllllv. widi inlBreMft. 
uood poUUt'aJ ibdpTnoni anl 
rdocaunn Of BlUWPlIJ isafi- 
dard or rauirotrn; Lkpmrnc*» 
nf radln uncludlno 4 good 
biaadLAatinq vnlcr ■ and know - 
jpiige o| at I»b-t one fpm-jn. 
language desitablr. 

£*1.120 
P a- 

p.A. V £-00 lo 

PARIS 
your p:« J p -,crrt 1 
Jpr .iL'-d kr» a am Sp^ne 
till- S4..V. P&IJ53C »ly notzir 
rtiurr.*: rarr and lales! nw 
bciMing D *J c mL.c d'.sir.r, 
nf 0» ha:&<v. a! 20Gr:n. 
fTO :« C;»r ‘S-Li; 
LUkor.ou= 2 azf l-rruin ftal5. 

On INC ^,iD! IUj!9 
14 rue Ac court cue s 

^ 7 ypJy PADIS 
Tu^wavs. P.in.vyr.. Saiurd-tiv 
tror. II a.:r« lo 1 p m and 

__ ?rcrr« .» p.rp to h p n, 
Tc;. Paris 07 J zrs.4 6.7 75 

Tdciihone 
mcdiatHs • D**f*dri/ncni 
i.W. Trl 
tel-- for 
closing 

nr ni*- nn- 
rn .lopokvilmrnis 
BBC. London Wl.\ 

01-5S0 43aB L'.l 
amilicailnn form rn- 
addri-sNcd i-nvrjcipe 

qugtmg reference 1772 Tl. 

Mtlty- InuilaUon.-ggr-- cbarminQ 
.Bdn, £47.0110. Ref. 50C Patel! fr 
Partner, fomf Row. Tel. 2261. 

HOR8TED KEYNU. SUSSEX, Re- 
tween Haywards Heath and E4d 
Grmsiead. _ Easy accni MLS 
(London 47 mins, i Pictnrasque 
del. collage al end of orlraie 
lane, yoi 3 mtns -walk or ell!*o* 
green. Dining hall, lounge, kli- 
clacq. sun room. 2 beds., baih.. 

B9S-. good sbe gdn. £2'i.5oo. 
Ref. oW. Pavel! 4 Partner. 
Fores Row. Tel.: 2261. 

XNfCHTSBRiDCb.—Himw and con¬ 
siderate girl • greTerablv <nld 
20asi wanted to share room in 
spacious flat of 6. £7& p.m 
Ml 1621 eves. 

BARROW COURT, Barrow Gurney. 
Bristol. A single win remains 
* Tor private con version i of an 
Uncrossing and varied group of 
9 JndtvUf ai progenies snuaicd 
In an attractive courtyard tn the 

• grounds of 'Barrow Court. Thg 
acconunodatlon WUX comprise 2.3 
bpdroojns. l 2 reception rooms. 
kiccSien & bathroom. Private, gar¬ 
den vriih summerhouse. Parking 
space for 2 cars. For uic bv 
private treaty on a 9W year 
inu with peppercorn ground 
rent. Offers In auras or £12,000 
are invited. Conversion of tin 
main Elizabethan house Into 8 
dwellings is nearing completion 
and farther details of these 
attractive 5:4 bedroomed dwell¬ 
ings will bn released shortly. De- 

* ails from: Gluttons. 10 New 
Street. Volts. Somerset. TeL 
0749-7B032. and Osmond Tricks 
A Son. 7/B Queens Square, Bris¬ 
tol, 1. TbL Bristol 293171. 

London 
Flate 

Gerald Ely 

)MJNG AUCTIONS 

ton & Sons 

16ATE HOUSE 
RTON LANE 
H6ATErNi 
n due to take place 
ve property at 5.30 
r ts 'cancelled as a 
vaiy Sola bur now 
cd* 
EATH STRUT, 
TBAD NW3 1YB. • 
V4 822972252 

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 

FINE FURS BY 
AUCTION 

Exceptionally fine fox • 
capes and wraps: Russian 
coat. Jacket and stoles: 
mink. Lynx. racoon. 

coats, 
able 
Arts 
etc. 

together with' every type of rtxr. 
In all price ranges. 

DECEMBER ?Ltv at" 10 a.m. 
on view 

December 5' 4 IQ a.m,-7 p m.) 
December 6 HO a.m.4 p.m.). 

Catalogues 37p ■_ 
including postage 

PHILLIPS '■ 
Fine Arc Auctioneers 

T Bleahsbn Sttwt 
Now Bond Street- 
Lot don W1Y-QAS ’ 
TUT: 01-629 6602 

Use this market 
place to sell 

YOUR PROPERTY 

01-837 3311 

PROPERTY SOUTH OF 
THE RIVER' 

RICHMOND.—The Albans. Churn¬ 
ing Victorian cotiagr, 2 bed- 
reams, woll modernized, southerly 
aspect- Carpets and enruitu in< 
ripded. Tmm«*. orrupatUin Free, 

kold £32.500. Telephone 439 
» Idas-1: 940 804b lere.i. 

NEWLY CONVERTED 
LUXURY FLATS 

NEVBIZN A LACE. S.W.5 
4 bed. reccpi. k A b. £117,000. 
o bed. recept. V & 2 b. £5*1.1100. 
5 he^recepu k & b. + garden. 
£35.000. 

2 recent, k fr 2b. 
£48.000, 
All on 99 years. Gas C.H., 
carpets, entryphone. 

SUTHERLAND AVENUE 
MAfOA VALE 

Top floor 2/5 bed. recem. kH/ 
dmer. huge loft, roof terrace. 
£24.300 
Garden fbtL 2 hint,' recent, k 
A b. big garden £28.000. 
Rotlt with pas C.H.. 125 years. 
All these spacious flats ire view¬ 
able from today: 

302 FULHAM ROAD. 5.W.10 
01-352 9431 

Mortgages 

Finance 
RIGGER AND SETTER mortgages. 

1 eit< art ga nes. —-Gael 1 e Id Hillman 
A Go. Lid . 178 Temple Cham¬ 
bers Tnr.jli Ait.( E C.4. oi- 

2457. 

Properties under 

>,000 

WESTMINSTER 
Well ma:niB»r-ec 1230s house 
in charming lerracc 0*f MiM- 
banx avaitab'e early spring. 
2/3 recevior,!, 2/3 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom, separate 
w.c . utility room in base¬ 
ment. Patio at rest. Lease 
till 1954 £21.000 o.n.o. 

!i 

Phone 589 5371 ext. 324 

OR 

822 5840 

CHEL5HA.—Bargain: small. 6- 
roomed cottage, fully repaired but 
unmodernbttJ. In best 
hold £60.000. Speedy 

. i>SQ 5771 now. 

oart. Free- 
b. Ring: 

o 
London 

& Suburban 
property 

"Whatever you’ve got to sell, be ilVIctorian 
bric-a-bac or a Pirelli calendar, advertise in The 
Times ‘For Sale’ and ‘Wanted’ columns by 
ringing 01-837 3311 (orManchester061-8341234) 

ft’s where whatevei’s for sale sells and wants 
are found . 

HI6HBIRY NJ5 
1 min. Highbury Fields. 
3 storey end terrace 
house. 4 beds. (2 double, 
2 single), 3 recept. (dining 
room drawing room, T.V. 
room), and downstairs 
W.C. Gas CJHL South fat' 
ing, small easy to.manage 
garden. Total refurbish¬ 
ment just completed. 
Owner posted out of 
London. 

£40,000 Freehold 
Ring: 226 2792 

Mornings, eves, and 
weekends. 

PRINCES GATE 
EXHIBITION ROAD SW7 
Charming and sunny west- 
facing flat on eighth floor 
of prestigious block near 
Hyde Park. Three main 
beds and two barbs, maid's 
bed/bed 4 and third bach, 
drawing room, dining room, 
kitchen and scullery ; lift, 
porter, ch, cbw, storage tn 
basement; possible garage 
space ; lease 56 years. 

£150,000 to include fitted 

MARSH & PARSONS 
937 6091 

>Xhxx~x-x-x->: 
-f- CAR SHALT ON 
-5; VILLAGE 
"i Morft-rri GroraLin - ^u»in 
X ground floor Flat, bitutre 
r m receftaed priutc gronntii 
i 2 dble. brdroofr«i wiih IllJod 

cupboards. loungr diner, 
fully fitted kitchen, prumber 
for auiomauc washing 
machine, bathroom, tulty 
cenmi ticatn(i. awn garage. 
CommuUnq 20m ms. to town. 

£27.950. 
PhotM anythno 01-660 3869 

■> m * 
J. 

■i 

V 
V 
X. 

A 
A 
A 
+ 

Sourhampton Archaeological 
Research Committee 

GTArF VACANCV 
ApplJcalsrkns are invited f^r 

Uie pom of 

ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR 
Wh^p main dullw will invoho 
planttliig nn a 5 acre urban 
Sawn site The appointment 
will comnoQee as soon as pas- 
aUMr al a Mlarj of C2.Vi6 
iinclusivp of alt supplements >. 
NJC conditions apply. 

Applications. Together Wtlh full 
currlculuRi nt.>c and lhe nani^s 
oi two referees, should be sent 
bA fvth December to: 

The Assistant lo the Direciar, 
s.A.nc, 

3R Upper Bugle Street. 
SUirrH.\MPTON. 

T*l. 1.0703 j 32d21. 

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER 
£4,773^5,073 

The Newbury Cfuld Guidance Clinic reguires a full- 
time social worker. Preference w<H be g;ven to ihoae 
wiA relevant training or experience. The Nawoury 
Clinic is situated in a pleasant house which it shares 
wi»h a Day Unit for Maladiusied Children. The area 
served is largely rural The Clinic has one full-time 
social worker, one full-lime educational psychologist 
and lour psychiatric sessions. It is planned to increase 
the autonomy of the Nev/bury Cline, ihere'ore an 
experienced person win some organisational ability 
would be an assei. intormal enquiries to Miss P. E- 
TraHord. Principal Psychiatric Social Works'—Reader g 
56631 Applicalion forms and further particulars from 
Director of Education, Kennet House, 80/82 King's 
Road, Reading RGl 3BL (rel. PL/N). CloslDfl dale: 
22 December. 

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER 
£4,773.£5,073 
A lull-time social worker is required at the Reading 
(Bath Road] Child Guidance Clime to serve iha 
highly populated areas of Woodley and Earley plus 
a small rural area. The a-ea has one fulMime social 
worker, one luh-lirra educaiional psychologist and 
:wo psychiatric sessions. There is scope to develop 
the job along personal lines both r. #he school 
psychological service and the chid guidance serv-ce. 
Preference wrii be given to those applicants wiih 
relevant braining or experience. Informal ertaus^es to 
Miss P. E. Trafford. Principal Psychiatric Sociai Worker 
—Reading 56531. Application forms and further 
particulars from Director of Education, Kennet House, 
80/82 King's Road* Reading RGl 3BL. (ref. PL/BR). 
Closing date: 22 December. 

OFFICE 

MANAGER/ESS 

A bu&v firm of Soltcnors 
i Hoi bom aw i, require a 
mimre person to tope wilh 
■II Uic problems ■rl&Jng from 
Hip dally oIHcd rouitur. The 
successful applicant could coma 
from « wide varle-tv of back- 
prr<un4s. but adapiabiUiy and 
iha tbpcnpncQ to lead Uio aiatr 
icam arr csarnUal For 
further details telephone Mi. 
Cnurtnes: 

01-242 mi 

Q0STANHE ST. V.1 
Attractive 3»d floor fUr. wiih 
i oof rerraca in recenthr built 
block. 4 beds. 2 oaths (l 
an suite]. 1 dbr. racapt./ 
dirdng room plus large 
kifehen brim braskfast/dinefra 
area. Private gdns. Gga. 
epac waif.'m block pn rental 
If required. Lease 71 yrs. 
£170.000. 

MELLEASH A HARDING 

483 6191 

Modern ground floor 
Georgian style maison¬ 
ette. 1 hour London, 
road /rail. 2 beds., 
garage, small gdn.. C.H. 
Quiet, pleasant surround¬ 
ings, central. Quick saJe 
£16,950. 

Tel. : Andover 2798 

GRADUATE or 
good know lodge 

Uroco-Konun anti- 
required lor re- 

HYDE PARK, W2 
3 bodroomtd mows house for 
sate on shod lease {16 months). 
Full central hearing. Excellent 
locallon and home Includes 
attached garage, carpets and 
curtains. Jmmediare possession. 

Price lor quick sale £17,SOD. 

Ring Yorkdal* Securities 

486 5608 

QUEEN'S GATE, S.W.7 
-Elegant flat rn prashae block 
nr Keneingion Gardens 
Hall, 2 bed.. 2 reception, 
Lib. stonga sp^ce. C.H./ 
c.h.w.v lift, resides porter. 
Loss® approx BO yrs. Ortera 
around £40,500 To include 
QUikiy carpets And curtains. 

TeL 594 2972 

LEXHAM GARDENS. W.S.—Sdb- 
standat 6-iLorey property ovor- 
looUnp quiet square, already 
convened' to 4 **ir-contal(\»d 
flats: excellent scope for addi¬ 
tional units: quick sale rraoired: 
full WCUUflPlMMlon. £1m,UOO 
Freehold.—Mtsllru Booker & 
Co.. frivi - 

BAY5WATEH, __3 adjoining 
irrohoid mows preomiei. 
arranged as o-reamid flats ow 
Urge wnure: rurmiUy imp as 
profUable csr-servtctPB business: 
oTcoUmt income potential: lull 
vacant possession. ClOO.OOD.— 
Multan Booker A Co.. SQ3 b}41. 

jTo.S 'vi'aftiBd" 3'4 bed hDOsreln 
KnlghbUcidsr. Kcnsbigira. Chel¬ 
sea areas for applicants desper¬ 
ate to buy and 2*3 bed flats 
asm* area.—Boyd A Boyd. 584 
BB*K3. 

VAUXKALL, S.W.9, WlthtD IP 
minttios drive to Victoria and 
vutniliuirr. an stiracuvr end 

house buJH about 20 

REDCL1FFV CLOSE, S.W.5.—FUla 
ip suit you and your pocket. 1 
room. k. and b.. £16.500. 2 
rooms, k. and b.. irLS.OOO end 
£36.000. 5 rooms, k. and b.. 
£1V.D0D OT C34.05O Btodcntizml. 
All flats have cji.. c.h.w.. long 
leases, entry phone. HcJI slied for 
transport into . town. Richard 
Berry de Partners, 49*i 8353. 

BONHAM HOUSC. W.11 .—Attrac¬ 
tive unfurnished 4ih floor Hat tn 
modern block, lift and porter, 
dbl. b<*d.. dnaJv bed.;ftredra 
reept.. well eqomprd kiT.. bam. 
anti cloak. Pkg. space. C.H. £120 
p w. Marsh d- Parsons. 937 6091. 

RICHMOND HILL. ££6.500. Suimt 
u^wly converted voo floor Hal. 
Fun C.h.. 2 beds., large recoot., 
newly fitted k. A b <*9 year 
lease. T^jtar Dtm Ports’, B91 
1282. 

CORDON PLACE. W.B.—Pleasant 
garden flat with double bed.. 
stiHflr bed., reept., St b.. c h. 
£4& o.w. Menh & ParHms. 937 

SHEPHERD'S BUSH 
2 racapt.. kit.. 3 bed.. 1 bath. 
£33.900. Long tease. Purpose- 
built. C H . C.H IV . nfts. entry 
phone, porter, squash club. 

The Times 
Special 
Reports. 

All the subject matter 

on all the 

subjects that matter: 

ARCHAEOLOGY Eerson wiih 
gypllan and 

Qmura: 2d + _ .. 
search and cataloguing or Antiqui¬ 
ties. Musi have seilUui ability 
and be capable or assuming re»- 
poneflbllliy or running small H’bsI 
End gallery.—Apply Bo* UU12 N. 
The limes. 

BILL GIBB requires nroic^ona! 
Sales Monogor. Manageress to 
lake control oi couture and reads 
to-wear cotlecuon Lac client 
remuneration, uu] united pawn- 
tial.—Pfwuio Mr. Fo?c on Ol- 
734 2626. 

BUYER, experienced Required for 
South London builders merchants, 
salary negotiable around L3.7SO 
p.a. hours. 9.00-5.00. 3 day 
week. Hlerise ring Ul-223 -Util, 
emu 26. 

WANTED PIANIST ABLE TO SING 
i crooner style i during 4 months 
winter holiday season at ski 
ruiion n*ar Cftie d'Azur, board 
and lodging plus 2000F.F 
podsef money for four hours of 
plano/finglng bo tween 5 and 11 

BI/YEft FOR DESIGN SCOPE.— 
required far fast growing furni¬ 
ture and household accessor)' 
retail chain. Creative thinking and 
energy combined wtlh consider¬ 
able experience. Is needed from 
applicants, plus the will to grow 
wlm lhe company. Salary circa 
£6.000 plus commission and com¬ 
pany car. Apply in first instance 
io Paul Nadhar Design -Scopr 
Limited. o3 South Sirepi, Do ril¬ 
ing . Surrey. Tel. 030b 22t>0 

STUDENT REQUIRED IO extract 
Information from annual reports 
and check typing. Musi have good 
knowledge of English and be 
available until March at least. 
Could suit achool Juver waitin'] 
io go io unlver&liv. Pleasant 
working atmosphere in small cui 
olfice. Q.ao per hour. Tele¬ 
phone: 01-628 37JR. 

LEADING CHILDREN’S Knitted 
OmexvoAr mantffuc hirer wllh 
moat dp to date versatile 
machinery wishes to appoint 
a gen is rKome and Overseas > 
well connected with the laryirf 
rriall outlets, chain stares and 
mall order houses. Only persona 
nf proven ability need a phi' 
Apply in nrsi Instance lo Box 
0173 N 1710 Ttiuen. 

seeescsseossseooesssssesscsssssssesssss 

The Wallace Collection 

Museum Assistant 
The Wallace CeHedion invite FPpiicahcnt w:~tr,'*n 
fee OKI of ihussuhi A5Sivant. Candidal^ nust be af lea« 
16 juts of age on lhe doting dale: ior appheanor.:. 

Duties: 
The duties will Include lhe technical handling, cere and c^plif 
ct works of an lhe nwimenancr of records *r.d rec:?*ion of 
vigro'S The rnuseum assifianr r.aii: be e»peeled io gain a good 
knowledge of lhe work's of art In fh* coite-ciicn 

Oualtfifjaiions: 
Candidates should normally have a rowo\ ccrtiiitafe of 
education passes m English language and at kusr 3 other sub¬ 
jects, or eaiiTvalcnt, or hicher quairficauon EiMDtionaM;, 
however, applications may be cnn*«d<?feo item car«didries wilhoul 
me acBdemm qualification If Ihey haw ofhp qualiticahons or 
eApeuenc« of special value ir< relation io ihe port. 

Starling salary: 
fInner London) £7.240 ai 16 rising lo £3.130 al 21 Scale maxi¬ 
mum £3 766. Mori-contributory penaion. Closirig dal? ^nd 
January. ip?p 

Application forms may be obtained from Llr E. Evans. 

THE WALLACE COLLECTION 
Manchester Square, London W1M 6BN 

Telephone: 01-935 0687 

WANTED: 
Slightly Used Executives 

Irulustry'sbigsest current need is forseason- 
ed, mature executives i n. their30s. 40s and 50s. 
Chusid cl ientshave proven that these are the 
most, product i ve and rewarding years of their 
lives. 
To learn how “slightly used" executives 
have renewed their careers, you’re invited 
to meet one of our professional Career 
Advisers wi iljout cost or obligation. 
For your personal, confidential appointment 
phone or wi te to our nearest office. 
We (help) change lives! 

FREDERICK1 CHIMB A COKFAFY LTDl 

Coo-iiI tan nh; £.Y*cuiivf KraiuPtiun and Carerr Advoncffimt. 
London: 35 Fitzroy Street, W.l. Phone 01-537 2898 

Parh: 6 Aue ric Ucrri 75iKL-. IBJionc 2-J5-3L M) 
We are not an Employment Agency. 

Sunday Ansuering Service. s 
A REWARDING CAREER IN 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Hill Samuel Life, part of the well-known and respected Hill 
Samuel Group, can offer you the opportunity to achieve 
high earnings early on in your career (£3,000-£S,000 in your 
first year is not unrealistic} and job satisfaction which is 
hard to match. 

If you're aged between 25 and 55 and. are successful in 
your career tn date, telephone David Hall on 

01-754 4542 

or write to him at r 

HILL SA^H’EL LIFE, 
35 Soho Square, London W1V 5DG. 

APOLLO 

ih» iniffrnaiHiiviJ Tnaqartne 
dfTQted. to art and jhiiqua*. 
requires ■ an adwUoeinenl 
rsnretfhWlvc prefcrablv with 
some cxpMlencft. ag«1 22 30 
□riving Licence Knowledge 
tafiguagas an advantant. baiarv 
negoiidUr. Trivphon^ Adver¬ 
tisement Manager on 01 ■oL-' 

■Vtel or wrile Apollo. 22 Davie; 
5l . London wiY ILH. 

FINE PRINTING 
AS A CAREER 

A rare npporuuuir for a vmll- 
cdacaind person izitprc&tad in 
stih lurihrr ^vpgnalon of fijia 
pruning ai tho Cunrsn Prc». 

Telephone : 
Managing Director 

01-472 1466 

■ t • 

yean ago tn verv good dbLora- 
tiw condition. b^drooma, bath¬ 
room. large thronBh rvcgptian/ 
dining room, kitchen gaa cen¬ 
tral healing. ' front and sunny 
mar gordcrift*, lock-np garage. 
Lew 480 years Price C27.I 
io Include Garnets ond 
Gforgr Trollop? A SOM. 01-! 
8OT9. 

WOOdmERB, ELTHAM, S.B.9. S#>i 
in landscaped sorromuting* with 
rural oa peels, a modern con tern- 

• porary bJtIp family bauae in a 
private Gjoae near 01acXhoaih 

. Golf com. Station 300 1‘artls. 
3 bedrooms.' large rcrepUan^ 
dining recess, bathroom, kitchen, 
central beating, rear garttarj, 
garage. Loasp fi-i years. £29.500. 
George Troll ok. 01-235 BOW. 

HAMPTON COURT. FIDO fully mod- 
antiwJ Georgian hntue of charao 
w tdnl tot entorieipiztg and 
with open upon -tn fmxit And 
rear. 4 bedrooms. 2 b^U»roO(UA, 
3 reception rooms, mietf krtenan. 
•piilitr room^Bano*. 
fraaiin a. Frachoi d £09. flop. 
George TToIlope A Sons, 01-255 
qnpQ 

TWICKENHAM. Supcrb deUdbod 
freehold rcsaidance wlihSB^ utir. 
reach of London Almrt. 4 byd- 
rwu*f bathroom. 2 roeapuon 
rooms. Uttltcn. double flange- 

BSW-aB? mo' inttude1 Imed 
cirpeti, George iroUopa'A Sans. 
01-233 8099# 

MARYLEBONE AND PA DO- Station, 
walking distance. Mouncauc St., 
wi. Fat: bedroom, -lounge. K. 4 
B.. oa at lute. Ci3.tiOO. Tel. 
ni-370 6033 vlaw daytime. 

HaMpSTSaO. N.W.ir'selECi quid, 
road, bputidtb 111 floor fiat, with 
an roams iartao South. sCuidtng 
high with good views, enuranea 
nan. lovely doub> aspect recep¬ 
tion room, bfiflhi fit tad luicbco. 2 
good brirenu wtxii fined ward- 
nobrs. oatnroom, titled carpets/ 
bdfikihelvR. CH. u&# of 
qardrru. Long Inw ■ £35,950. 
U'wdrtdJ. 01-794 1151. 

LAN CAST Eft GATE. h.L^tacCl- 
tativ -Mh-floor fut tn popaur 
block, ctase Hyde Park: dbl. 
bod., reccpi., fttied k. and 
b . all amntiijcs; 87-1'car lease; 
twedfls rprqvmrr bidudod: 
£33.000.—Miritan Booker. «02 
6lin.. 

WlSTtOURNl THRU ACM. W.2.— 
Oiarming lat-Hoor balcony AaL 
p beds., recept.. k. and b.. lift, 
low ouigotngs. IST-jt. luabe. 
CS2.SOO, id itidDdfl ckrptb, car- 
Ulna, hc.—Vest Trend. 26Z 
6204. 

weSTHIKClTil. Muidki Cat newly 
Hacoraiad: Wed carpets, ad c.h v 

w(M fuiro^i^tcdan, 
160^499 35“ ' 

UtilDLOROS ONLY.—COn KAL. 
rnihott. hem in XvttixM your 
proparqr ? ufxr areas art Fulham. 
>atnn\ Btij™, Cbpbin. 
woridawoith. 351 3391. 

KHTOHTBBR1PCB, —■ Apartmoits 
Ltd. have a large selection or 
quotity' fiald auia houses . In the 
W? and N.W. areas. From £68 
pw„ rInu ring 551 5551« 

,ooo. 

\ouf house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of proper!*: And that's where The Times can 
help you. . 

The Times nms a daily classified property 
page,with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses. 

So if you're selling, give us aring on 01-8373311 
(or Manchester 061-8341234) andletyour house 
do the work. 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 27 

. PUBLIC 

1 
EDUCATIONAL £5,000+ Appointments 

ST. HELEN’S SCHOOL, NORTHWOOD,. MIDDX. 

BURSAR 
Application! are Invtu-a for xp(t pM 01 Bursar and Clerk lo 
the Govomo n of Si. Helen's Srtoul. North wood, an indeDcndcni 
school lor girts with 000 day and 2M boarding puplto. The 
pmont utirsar rrun-s at mo pud. or the Summer term and ihc 
now appoint t* JhOUlJ be available to tela early In that term» 
Candida lev or dlli'T sex should be agnd botwwn 55 and a*. 
Expertenca Lft a similar capacity in aa oducuioudi establishment 
would be an advantage. Com po lone- in financial mart era, 
accounting and adminIstroUon I) essential, as Is "a personality 
which would Ul happily into th« team at people running the 
School. 
Salary negotiable, bat not less than £6,000 per annum. Possi¬ 
bility of accomniMlcuon. 
Applicants (enclosing a Kill curriculum vrtac- recant photo¬ 
graph and names of two referees) should wvito to the Head* 
mistress for further particulars. 

PO post 01 Bursar and Clerk lo 
ctioul. North wood, an indeaendcni 

itici recant photo- 
wrfllo to Uie Head- 

ome and Overseas 

Commonwealth 
Development Corporation 

An exaTmg Management opportunity 
London Borough of Southwark 

Borough Engineer & Surveyor's Department 

Solicitors Head of Research 

DOVER COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS or Barristers & Intelligence 

CH.M.C. 
cauonaJ, 

Independent, 
430 pupils 

co-cdu- 
13-lSj University of Nairobi-— 

Kenya 
Owing to the appointmont of 
the prosoni balder af lha post 
ip a Headmasters hip. lluura will 
pa a vacancy in September 
1979 for a DIRECTOR OF 
ACTIVITIES, 

Applications are Invited tor tna 
folio wing poets in the DEPART¬ 
MENT OK CROP SCIENCE:— 

This Is a senior post, parallel 
lo sxid analogous to that of 
Director of Studies, and Is con¬ 
cerned with Misting ihe Head¬ 
master in matters of policy and 
administration related to sport 
and extra-curricular activities 
In x rapidly developing co¬ 
educational boarding school, ti 
wlU Milt a young and enthusias¬ 
tic teacher who already has 
anvcrsl years' successful boards 
mg school experience, prefer¬ 
ably as a hoascntasLcr'houso 
mis trass and or a Head of De¬ 
partment. and who now seeks 
a challenging pool of greater 
rtiPondbUliy. 

PROFESSOR- 
HORTICULTURE OR 

AGRONOMY 
Applications are invited from 
specialists In Agriculture. 
Horticulture or Borany who 
must be holders of a Ph. D 
either In Agronomy or Hor¬ 
ticulture. Candidates should 
have considerable experience in 
teaching and research as mb* 
sumtlated by published work. 
The appointee will be required 
to undertake academic Leader¬ 
ship in the netd of Crop 
Science with regard to tea chin a 
and research both at under¬ 
graduate and postgraduate 
low cl. the appointment wilt bo 
on contract terms. 

PROFESSOR—CROP 
PROTECTION IN 
ENTOMOLOGY 

Full details available from Lh* 
Headmaster. Dover College, 
Dover, Kent, to whom applica¬ 
tions should be sens as soon 
jl» possible, with the names 
and addresses of two or more 
referees. 

Sc Elphio’s Church of 
England Boarding School 

lor Girls, Darley Dale, 
Matlock, Derbyshire 

Applications arc louliod from 
specialists in Agriculture. 
Horticulture or Zoology/ 
Entomology who must bo 
holders o? a Ph.D In Agricul¬ 
tural Eniomoigy. Canal da tea 
should havr considerable ex¬ 
perience In teaching and 
research as substantiated by 
publications in the relevant 
discipline. The appointee will 
be required to a undertake 
academic leadership in the field 
of Agricultural Entomology with 
regard to teaching and raaearch 
at both undergraduate and 

sl-gradua.le levels. In addition 

CDC is a Statutory Corporation engaged in the 
promotion, financing and management of projects 
to assist the economic development of overseas 
countries. Its interests cover a wide variety of 
projects and involve an investment commitment 
of approximately £364 million spread over 46 
countries. It expects its investment programme and 
the number of countries In which it operates to 
grow. 
CDC wishes to reinforce its Legal Department 
which at present comprises five lawyers. Applica¬ 
tions are invited from solicitors or barristers' with 
sound general experience preferably including 
some company and commercial law. An aptitude 
for drafting is essential. The preferred age is 
around 30 years but others with relevant experience 
will be considered. 
The Corporation offers excellent terms and condi¬ 
tions of employment, a first class pension and 
insurance scheme and the opportunity of occasional 
travel overseas. Above average ability is sought 
and an appropriate salary will be offered. 
Applicants should write to Head of Personnel, 
Commonwealth Development Corporation, 33 Hill 
Street, London W1A 3AR, quoting Serial 2034. 

£6495-£7137 

Ab* Research & InleIGbence Section is responsible for « 

variety of activities Including Financial 0 Project Control. 

Systems Development, Corporate Management and 
Planning and ire execution ot special ad-hoc project*. The 
section has an establishment of 6 persons and reports to 

the Chief Administrative Officer. 

The successful applicant should be at least 28 years old, 

have at least S years’ relevant experience, and possess 
a degree or equivalent qualification In an appropriate 

discipline (afl, Finance, Economics, Business Studies. Local 
Government AdmlnbWtai, ate). 

Comprehensive details of Ihe department the section 

and the post win be forwarded to interested applicants with 
our application form, which may be obtained from the 
Personnel S Management Services Officer. 27 Peddiam * 
Road, London. SE5, or by telephoning 01-701 2fl70 
124-hour Rcord-s-call Service). Pleaaa quota ref-:T/3/8856 
and fob title. Closing date : 18.12.78. 

CDC 
1 rf JU r, r'M' f t 

The Governors Invite appli¬ 
cations for tho post of 

qraundwork in ihc design and 
ImpIcRieniaUan of a jpaai- 
araduaiG course In Agricultural 
Pevt Management. This 
appointment will bo on contract 

THE PLUNKETT FOUNDATION 

STUDIES 

CO-OpEBATIVE 

terms. 

HEAD 

Si. Blphln's Is an 
Public Boarding 
about 4o0 girls 
some day girls. 

independent 
School for 

i including 
junior and 

kindernrico departmentsi. ihe 
Sixth Form numbers 57. 

The School situate In Derby¬ 
shire National Park, has oxion- 
mvc grounds and exertionl up- 
to-date buildings add equip¬ 
ment. Founded originally in 
18J4 as a School lor Clergy 
Daughters, St, Elphln's has 
maintained strong links with 
Ihe Church of England, or 
which the Head must be a 
communicant mamber. 

The salary is Headteacher 
Group 8 Scale on the Burnham 
Scale, in addition, the Head 
wlu receive full board and 
lodging, entertainment and car 
allowances. Normally a gradu¬ 
ate of a B filial) university 
would ba appointed. 

provide salary supplementation 
of £5.796 jj.a. i sterling» tor 
married appointee or £4,1 S3 
p.a. i sterling i for single 
appolntoo < reviewed annually 
and normally free of all Iasi 
and provide childrens education 
allowances and holiday visit 
passages. Family passages: 
SSSF or FSSU: nan-contribu¬ 
tory medical scheme: subsidized 
housing/housing allowance. 
Detailed applications <2 copies■ 
with curriculum vitae and nam¬ 
ing 5 referees to be sent lo 
Rrabtrar < Recruitment and 
Training i university of 
Nairobi. . PO Box 30197. 
Nairobi. Kenya by 3 January.* 
19•**. Applicants resident In 
the U.K. should also send one 
copy lo Idiot University Coun¬ 
cil. OIL 91 Tottenham Court 
Road, London WIP 0DT. 
Further details may be obtained 
from either address. 

DIRECTOR 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 

Further details may be 
obtained from the Secretary to 
the Governors. St Elphln's 
School, co 5 Win wick Street. 
Warrington, Cheshire WA1 
AJL5e 

University of Nairobi— 
Kenya 

The closing dale for 
ration* to Friday. 12th 
ary. 1979. 

appu- 
Janu- 

A well-established charity, where work’ extends 
throughout the U.K., with its headquarters in the 
Kensington area of London, seeks a Chief Executive 
Officer preferably between the ages of 45-55, to taka' 
up duties on 1st April, 1979. Experience of committee 
work is essential and an ability to speak in public. 
The job requires the coordination of the work of the 
various departments at headquarters, drawing up of 
estimates, and budgetary control. A certain amount 
of travelling will be necessary to visit the charity's 
Nursing and Residential homes and to liaise with the 
country committees of voluntary workers. Salary by 
arrangement. The post is pensionable. 

Applications are invited for the 
post of 

Whitgift School 
Croydon 

HMC: 880 boys 
ages 10-18 
The post of 

HEAD OF PHYSICS 

SENIOR LECTURER 

Apply In writing for application form to 
Box 0216 N, The Times. 

hold* Vacant from September. 
1979. at a school with high 
academic standards and very 
good iarUiUcs tor science.- 
salary on Whitgift Sea Jo IV. 
current maxim £7.254. An 
applicant of outstanding merit 
could also be considered for 
the headship of science as a 
whole i scale V. maximum 
£7.7371. Farther details from 
The Headmaster. Whitgift 
School, Holing Park. South 
Croydon. GR£ 6YT. Closing 
date for application Sifi 
January- 1979. 

Whitgift School 
Croydon 

HMC: 880 boys 
ages 10-18 
The post or 
HEAD OF 

. JUNIOR SCHOOL 
holds vacant from September. 
\^79. This carries overall 
responsibilities for 260 pupils, 
ages 10-13 and offers a special 
opportunity for a teacher with 
a strong Interest and exper¬ 
ience fyi work with ml* anc 
group. A separate classroom 
utOik designed to cater -for 
Junior School needs is now 
unaer construction. Salary on 
Whltgin Scale V t current 
maximum £7,7:77 p.a. >. Full 
details from tho Headmaster, 
Whitgift School. Haling Park. 
South Croydon. CR2 6YT: 
Closing data for application 
Glh January. 1979. 

in the DEPARTMENT OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. 
Applicants should have at least 
a MSc in Business Administra¬ 
tion. Management, or a related 
Social Science Add and have 
either considerable industrial 
oaciwarteucc, or research and 
104 chin a experience at Univer¬ 
sity level. Candidates with an 
MSc should have at least four 
years' teaching experience and 
those with a PhD or equiva¬ 
lent at least two years’ Loach- 
Jna experience at University 
level. Candidates should also 
have a good research record. 
Relevant industrial cxpcncnco 

. will be an advantage. The 
appointee will be expected to 
teach at under-graduate and 
post-graduate levels and have 
capacity to leach at least two 
of the following sub-dlsdp- 
llnes: Business Policy and 
Decisions. Organizational 
Theory and Behaviour: Person¬ 
nel Administration and Labour 
Relations: Research Method¬ 
ology: Public Enterprise Man¬ 
agement. Salary Scale: 
TCSl.9R8-5.984 pa ifC£l«£l.57 
sterling i. The British Govern¬ 
ment Is unlikely to provide 
salary supplementation and 
associated benefits. Family 
passages; SSSF or FSSU. nan- 
contribuiory medical scheme: 
au baidl sed h oudng : housing 
allowance. Detailed applica¬ 
tions (2 copies) with curricu¬ 
lum vitae and naming 3 
referees to be sent direct to 
Registrar t Recruitment and 
Training) University of 
Nairobi. po Box 30i 9T. 
Nairobi, Kenya by 5 January 
1979. Apiiilcanta resident in 
iho UK should also send one 
copy lo tho Inter-Uni vers try 
Council. 90/91 Tottenham 
Court Road. Umdon wiP 
ODT. Farther details may be 
obtained from either address^ 

The Foundation is seeking a Director to plan a programme 
of work in the field of agricultural co-operation, both in 
the U.K. and overseas. The Director will be responsible 
to the Chairman and Board of Trustees; an important aim 
will be to develop close links with the institute of Agricul¬ 
tural Economics. University of Oxford, to which the 
Foundation is to be affiliated. 

The programme covers research, training, statistics and 
information services, and would make use of expertise 
available through established academic, technical and 
agricultural co-operative contacts; the ability to co-ordinate 
these diverse aspects and to communicate well, both orally 
and in writing, is vital. An interest in co-operative develop¬ 
ment is initially essential and background knowledge must 
be quickly acquired. 

The post is at Oxford, but some travelling in the U.K. and 
overseas is necessary. The salary is negotiable but will 
not be less than £7,000. There is a contributory super¬ 
annuation scheme. 

Applications should be sent to the Chief Executive Officer 
by 22nd December. 

Further Information: Chief Executive Officer, The Plunkett 
Foundation for Co-operative Studies, 31 St Giles, Oxford 
0X1 3LF. Telephone: Oxford (0865) 53960. 

THE m BHIYSSTY 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

DEVELOPMENTS 

PROJECT 
MANAGER 

AwUcactom. are Miai for-one 
■W* JJMVl apUribUncnt U’ 
Ui* paid of tdrammunlcataM 
detfcioMbitia within tho opcni 

ST°i2? 1 ■ 

nno ynuwr ipwmmwn mriflMi 
aptfma. Also tg . mtMsu tho 
cfevrtotitrwni and cKtpmTak or 
otbtr educational iMema. ' Riirh 
as trieconferenctog ■ m the uui- 
vmity. TOo poet to u much 
concerned with th#. Human 
sipacA of qyttm diwOopnu'viL 

X“■ '•**- > 
Sntor. wlQ bp in the range r 
Jg& SVSb“ “• r. 
fftwTCSSSfc? —? ‘ ‘ 
safe? jn.ia.'-sis 
tho Recniitmvnt oxSre l<lK 1 
&&8B/4)r Th» UniveriavJ ■ 
wbnoa Hail, P-O.^ ui rS ; 
Mltton Koynos MK7 ft£L i? * 
tetophona Milton Kqnw 9340.ri. 
T&ere b an anawor service du 
Milfoil Xqmfifl W868. Cteu&q 
Jiwjop^e^aciUOM: iSttBS?: 

NIGERIA 
UNITAN CONSTRUCTieMl 

. ,<NIC). LTP-.. 
•re so eking . 

SITE- " ' 
CIVIL ENfilNEER 

Satoiy:' fiUOOO par anmim 

Minimum 5 years experience in, 
rmavy Civil Eflginaorfng work 
Genarm banafita including fra* 
accommodation, Iraftaportallon 
and Insurance. Irftarestoti appD- 
canta should 'phone: 

KENWOOD LT0.P- 
01-723 0621 

CONSULTANTS 
Moor# Stephana International Limited aeaft consuttanft to work 
on clfonto ayalema design and Implementation. ataandaTly in Uw 
accounting faekL , 
The successful candidataa. who will prdhabkr he aged around 30, 
will ba able to damonatrate that they am fcspahla of gaoaralrng 
solutions to burtnass systems problems, that they hay* a sound 
grounding in computer 
that they have a good acttounting knowledge i 
by a recognised accounting quaNficatiorL rlet 

systems- dortgn and 

racm type m work invohrad anq a proven reccfe 
obvfotia advantages. f 
The salary will be conuna nan rale with axperfenc 
Please writ* In the first instance with toll m 
quafifications and e»ertenca xo :— 2 

Mr, Garnet Hubert, ' t 
Moore SUmhens Internallonaf Umttedi ? 
ManagamanT Sendees Dlrtatom 7 
St Paul's House, j 
Warwick Lane, London EOtP ABHm i 

mrnioiL and 
hto suopbrtad 
lenoe of the 
aaso wfll be 

ilsi-'of career to" 4at»v 

When you want to 
get personal 

useTheTimes, 
Lost touch with an eldirtcnd?- 

Want to send Irinhtbyorannivcrsaiy 
greeiiq*s?MalctulJ a ron^ Place a 
nKsase m Bie KQDwaed Times 
personal Columns' they appear daily, 
and you'd besurprised how many 
people read them. 

For further information .ring 
ffl-M733lLMtadM5ier 061-8341234, 

t» both male and female applicants. 
Qtix page are apen 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK 

Bp the Grace or God Free and 
Independent 

To " Unknown ,J being the heirs 
ai law. mud of kin. and distributees 
or Gladys M. MJtchcftJ. deceased 
who claim or have a claim at In¬ 
terest In the estate, whose names 
and post omco addresses ore un¬ 
known to petitioner, if living, and 
II dead, bh or her executor, admin¬ 
istrator. distributees, legatees or 
devises who have or claim to have 
on interest or titlo to any of the 
estate of said Gladys M. Mitchell 
decreased by purchase. Inheritance 
or otherwise distributees of Gladys 
M. Mitchell deceased. Send Greer- 
lng: 

WHEREAS? Gerald S. Murante 
and Agnes L. Boyer of Clly of 
Rochester County or Monroe and 
Slate of New York, ihe cxccuidtisj 
named in a certain Instrument in 
writing, bearing data November 29. 
1974 purporting to be the last will 
and Testament of said Gladys M.1 
Mitchell lain of the City or Roch¬ 
ester in said Cmroly of Monroe and 
5tato of Now York, deceased, and 
relating la personal property fhavoi 
lately made application to tho Sur¬ 
ra gate's Court or the County or 
Monnie to have said tostruments 
proved and recorded as the Will of 
die personal property of said 
docedenx. 

Now, therefore, yon and each or 
jmu are died to show cause before 
tho Surrogate of the County of 
Monroe, at the Surrogate's Court 
in the ctly of Rochester, in said 

^ Monroe. New Yor*. on 
tho 19th day of Doc ember. 1978. 
at 9.30 o'clock in the forenoon of 
that day, why the sold WTU and 
Testament Of G Lady a M. Mitch nil 

STATE 

Free 

TXTTTTTTTLTTTTT 

AH6BLS 
Opportunities occur to Join 
syndicates to finance the pro¬ 
duction of r Bcor dings. 
Royalties are paid on sales 
throughout an established 
UK market aPd an expanding 
export market. Whilst writing 
tor daetails to; 

GOBI AON LIMITED 
10a Poland Street 

London, W1 

PLEASE STATE WHETHER 
INCOME OR CAPITAL 
APPRECIATION IS . YOUR 
PRIME CONSIDERATION. 

r T T T T * Y 
L 1 i- -1. -1. -*-• A X i. X- A X X. _x 1 

Commercial 
Services-; 

, ^ SOl^fULL SCFIOOL^ 
WEST MIDLANDS, B91 lOJ 

iH.M.Cx—Day and Boarding—- 
_ _ . PSD pupil a/ 
Required Tor Soptembcr. 1979, 

an 
ORGANIST AND 
CHOIRMASTER 

fP K C.O. or oQulvalcnii. to 
join Dip «a/r or a nourtshlng 
Music Depai^mcnt. 
Dot alia from Headmaster's 
Secretary, 021 705 0*00. 

University College 
Dublin 

IJPE POLICIES and expectance: 
under Wide sold by Auction and 
Private Treaty: eLso Annuitiea. 
Trust Income. Mortgages, etc* 
Loans arranged, valuations for 
probate.—H. £. Foster & Cran- 
floii1 s Poultry. London. E.CJ. 

NEGOTIATIONS profcaalopally con- 

OSLO CITY COURT 
Grubbcgi. 1. Oslo. Norway 

WRIT OF PROCESS and notice of 
preparatory steps and subsequent 
main hearings In Case No. 109ft/ 
1977-XVn: 

perm oner: anne karin 
BARNES. Counsel: Mr. Bongi 
RwroHftlt 

RESPONDENT: VINCENT RAY¬ 
MOND BARNES. Counsel: Mr. 
Gustav B. Drerar. 

The parties were married on 12 
January 1974. There la one child 
of the marriage, bom 22 May 
1974- ^ Petitioner now claims &eDeration, 
custody of the child and allow¬ 
ances for herself and the child. I 

Respondent's lost known address 
was Odlhara. Hampshire. England. 
The Court has not succeeded In 
contacting Respondent and service 
Is therefore effected pursuant to 
the Courts Act f Norway r S 181. 

Respondent to required to submit 
his statement of defence not later 
Ihan 4 weeks after the service of 
tills document. Furthermore Vin¬ 
cent . Raymond Barnes Is sum¬ 
moned io the main hearing In Oslo 
City Courthouse. Courtroom 1. 
Grubbefft. 1. Oslo. Norway, on 
Monday 5 March 1979 at 0900. 

If % Respondent does not appear 
or submit a statement of hla de¬ 
fence judgment may be pronounced 
on the basis of the available evi¬ 
dence. 

Oslo City Court Div. XVH. 9 
November 1978* 

No. 005597 of 1978 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE. 
Chancery DLvtston in the matter of : 
U.U. TEXTILES Limited and in the 
mailer of : The Cbm pantos Act. 
1948., 

NqUco t» hereby given that -a 
PETITION was on the 9ch Novem¬ 
ber. 19TB, presented to HW 
Malesty’s High Court of Justice tor 
the CONFUfidATTGN of the RE¬ 
DUCTION of CAPITAL of the above- 
named Company from £1.000.000 
lo £250.000. 

And NoBce is further given that 
the said Pehtton ks directed to be 
beard before the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Brightmaa at the Royal 
Courts of Justice, Strand. London. 
WX.2, on Monday the 11 th day of 
Decmher, 1978. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder or 
the sold Company desiring to oppose 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Xu 
the Matter of CAD AC (LONDON* 
Limited. Nature af Business: Record 
consul manufacturers. 
„ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 15th 
November 1978. 

f>ATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

* CREDITORS isth December 19TB. 
at Room G20„ Atlantic House. 
Holboro VljducL London EC1N 
2Hp. ai ll.QO o’clock. 

CONTOIBUTORIEs: On the same 
dag^and at the some place at II 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 2948. Zzr 
the Matter of CASltEORANGE 
urrtted t^a carton shoptit- 
TERS. Nature of Business: Shop- 
fitters. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE: 
16th October^ 1978. 

WJMX « FIRST 

B1 • High. Hoi bom, ■ London WC1V 

RtfSfDSNT Dopireijc^Mother's Hefs • 
rouutyed. - chMdfffcfr, - QMi wm -t 
R«(mill's Farit area.—638 94&U 1 
ttln. 40. i 

MADE: 
FIRST 

19TB, et Ri . __a 
81 ■ lilgh HMtaora, Lood 
&J>. ml 3.00 o'clock. 
«CbNT2M3UTORlBS: 0» 

iy and at the saqie plat 
L. R. BATES, 

OfOcfeu Receiver and Poo- 
vtslofial liquidator.' 

nuinuui to «, if 
ticln. 4b. 4 

NANNIES. MOTHHeH'I HBXP5, IMS 
ol super Jobs. Marylebotui Nw 
tng Service, 74 Macytotmue Loan. ht.AI, 
W-L. 48* 1053; NO <*«#». . , yjgj 

wciy 

L. R. BA' 
axkdf Pi 

si Rscoiver 
Uquldaior. 

THE 
Die 

COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
Matter of MARIE LLOYD we wo <Jompany owrmg io oppose lijNCHEov cure TirrotLi 

the making of an Order tor the ^ 
confirmation of the said reduction Soemetu Uuichwm CUub w*n" 
erf Coital should appear af tho - vtrTMnnan.rro nxmre u«nr 

THE CO MONIES ACT- 19dd. In 
the MflUfi" of MARL&BRIDGE 
BUILDERSjUmhed. Nature of Bnsl- 
noss: Btfihftrs. 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE; 
16th Ocloter. 1978. 

DATCud PLACE, of PIRST 
MLETTNOIfe 

CRBOrffiRS: 13th DecHUbor. 
1978. at fern GAO, Atlantic House- 
Holborn iyUduci. Loudon EC IN 
2HD. at fa.OQ o'clock. 

CONTTBBUTOfUES: Oil . the same, 
day and It the same place at 18J30 
o doA. l GELLVRAY. OHIO* I 

ncilTOr and Provtdonai 
ifeddfluor. 

i,ihuuiii«ueud vi uwj mmi ccoucuuu aatmmr - 
of Capital should appear af tho - wiNDING-UP ORon* 
time of hear}r^k In person or bar 9th oSob«* 19787^°^ 
Cdunsot tor that purpose. DATE and oTjint M 
■heAft£W of the raid M<Brt M^TOGS? P“CE ° 
oe furasava to any such persou. CRKOrmpfi* 
reuuhing _ the rame tor the undor- nSFS*.J 

MADE 

LDGRSiJmited Nature of Bust- 

ORDER MADE; 

FIRST 

reaoB'ing me same by the undor- 
menHoned Solicitors on prament of 
the regulated for the same. 

Dazed (Us 27th. day of Kovcrobd, 
1978. 

THEODORE GODDARD & CO.4 
16 St- Martln’s-le-Grad.- 
London CC1A 4EJ. 
SoU cl tors for tho said 
Company, 

, CSffiDITORS: 13lh Daccmbnr 
1978. at Room G20 Atlantic House 

.Holborn VUdna London EC1N 
2UD at 10.00 o'clock. 

■ CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
day and at the same pines at 10.50 
0 ciocx. 

G. B. GILLVRAY. OfRctol 
Reculver and Provisional 
liquidator* 

next 

ove.. 

DEPARTMENT of 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

APPOINTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ENGINEERING 

Business 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL. Cdlm\ tVUt- 
shlro. HoiunnlAtrrss 1 nun-teach¬ 
ing* required in January. 1974. 
tor girts* Boarding House. Resi¬ 
dent post.—Apply to thr Hcad- 
vnlstz-cra as soan as paubih*, 

TEACHER OF MANDARIN reaulred 
tor HM. Language School. Phone: 
(11-449 rt«3^4. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANCATE LPfidl SlalT. Uie WrUl- 
151 consul Lints to ihc profession, 
off or a conliticm^l service to 
employer* and stair at all levels. 
Trlouhone lor appouiinicnt or 
wife to Mrs. Ftaliuck. Mrs. 
Ha lire pas or xir. Gains. Ol-aas 
72^1. at No. ^ Groat Gucrns St.. 
London Xt.C.2 1 off Klngswai**. 

appaininicnt or 
L. Ralnick. Mr*. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Nairobi, 
Kenya 

Application* are Invited tor 
Uie post of 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

Applications are Invited tor 
an academic appointment in 
AGmCULTURAL^ENGINEER- 
1NG. The appointment wlu be 
made at ihe level of elihcr 
Assistant Lecturer or College 
Lrcturer. Candidates should 
haw a good Honours Degree 
in Engineering. preforahliy 
Agricultural Engineering or iho 
enislvalent. A higher degree and 
experience in research ore de¬ 
sirable qualifications. Appli¬ 
cants should preferably have 
Interest and experience In the 
application of Engineering to 
Agricultural Production or Pro¬ 
cessing. 

Tho salary scales are: Assis¬ 
tant Led lirer: £4. iHT-iie, -j 20 
SSl\SKt Leciurer; £4.4X0- 

Efitry .paint on Uie re .event 
scale will ho In a-'corj_uic<? 
with qualifications and rxp»n- 
cnco. rhere is a no a-cog tribu¬ 
tary pension scheme and ci.utf- 
ren's ailovroncca arc addlMonol 
to salary. 
™rP!!?r..10 application, further 
informjUQn 1 including rrmlicsi- 
flon procedure 1 should be ob- 
yined Crom the Srw.try and 

University College. 
Berncld. Dubun 4 relc-jaonc 
enquiries' 6V5244 «•«. 131. 

The latest date far recelui af 
completed applications Is Thurz- 
day L4Ul December. 2978. 

ducted at any level: for cull aaiSSLi*?- 
deftklla. Henry Mantas & Co.. Ol- “W“ "ot ha admitted lo probata. 
24G 9019 i24 hra.j. l5 VortauW persons 

is under tho ago of eighteen years, 
or insane or otherwise Incompetent, 
xm will please take notice mat ho 
is reonirod co appear by his general 
guardian or committee, if he has 
one. and If ho has none, that he 
appear and apply for thQ appoltai- 
ment of a Guardian Ad Uicra or 
la the evoni of his neglect or tolluro 

* Guardian Ad Utem 
will be appointed by the Surrogaie 
to represent and act for him In 

MAIL W A T?TFnLINES «=««■■ - WANTED f**1 of .tho SurroBate's Court of 
ihe County of Monroe has been 

Merger UK mall order and 
retail company aeok new lines TCLESCA^ivTOMte 
In Textiles. Fashion, Luggago at tho Glty^of ^^ortiraiv4 
etc. day of October 1978. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter Of YUGOPA1R LTD T/A 
ANGLO YUGOSLAV TRAVEL A 
EXCHANGE. Nature or Business: 
Au-pakr and travel agooKs. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
October, 1978. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 6th December. 
1978, ai Room G20. Atlantic 
House. Holborn Viaduct. London 
BdN 2UD. at 11.06 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES 00 the same 
day and at the same place at 11,50 
o'clock. 

G, B. GILLVRAY. OrtlcUl 
Receiver and Pro visional 

Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Id tbe 
.Matter or COPEQU7P Untltcd. 
Nature ot Business: suppliers of 

l MaSI'901 
October 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 

“SHEatis 15th December 19TB, 
at Room G20 Atlantic House. Hoi- 
boro Viaduct. London EClN 2HD 
ai 12.00 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES Ml the same 
day and or the same place at 12.50 
o’clock. 

G. B. GILLVRAY, 
Official Receiver and Pro¬ 
visional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 b 
Matter - -or JOWGSWOOD 

DEVELOPMENT 1 WO KIN Gj united 
Nature of BiulneM: Property 
Ooalai 
jvWINpiNG-UP ORDER MADE 

October 1978. 
m^TEg of FTBST 

gjEDrrORS 13th December 
1978. at Room G20 Atlantic House 
Holborn • Viaduct London £dN 
2HD at 11j00_ o’Ciodk. 

a CONTRIBUTORIES on ' the sama 
day and at the same place at U.50 
o'clock. 

G- B. GILLVRAY. OUtdol 
Receiver and -PrortSloual 
liquidator. 

'ANY NOTICES 

EXTERNAL LOAN Of 1964. 
Bondholders of the- above Loan 

are advised that out annual Redemp*" 
Don. due rath January, 1979, ie 
US9696.DOO NomliLal has been 
effaciod by purchase. The outsiand- 
mg_ bduin after this Redemption 

Eambros bank limited - 
80th December. 19TB. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

i?-i hs. 

, MEM 

Si- ■. 

Merger UK* ntall order and 
retell company sock new lines 
in Textiles. Fashion, Luggago 
etc. 

TEE COMPANIES ACT, 194& 

THE -COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the Matter of TONESUIRE Limited. 
Nature or Baatness: Music pub- 
itohars 

made 
23r4 ^Dctobar 1978. 

DATE **4 PLACE Of FIRST 

144b December 19T8. 
at Room Gao Atlantic House Boll 

THE COMPANIES ACC. 
tho Matter of AJAX 
tWElxiNG) Limited.' Hexhrd af 
Eustnoaa: Dealers In radio, TV. and 
electrical appliances- %■ 

WINIKNG-UP ORDER MADE 
16gj October. 1978. • 
M^ScsVW place of 

BL High Holborn. London WCJV 
6JUP. at 11'.OO o’clock. - p. 
, coNTRmuTOR^aTon the same 
day and at the same place at 11J50 
o'clock. _ i 

LT R. BATES: Official Rccckrar 
and Provisional Liquidafcu'. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORT 

Box 0244 N. The T!mea< 

SPONSORED BOATS-A Whole 
season's approved hire llrei. 
Shakespeare Avon has a Tew 
vacancies lor good quality sierl 
canal craft, up to o-year-old lor 
the 1979 season.—Boa 0241 n. 
The Tlmrs. 

37-YR.-OLD MAN looking tor a 
change from present career has 
capital available lo invest in 
working partnership. Something 
very small requiring hard work. 

—Box 0243 N. The Times. 
MlDDLfa cast.—U.K. Company to 

looking for Brtu^h product* on a 
Sole Agency basis.—Please con- ! 
tact Box 0202 N. The Times, 

LARGS SAFARI ORGANIZATION 
wishes lo purchase I.A.G.A. tra¬ 
vel agenry. Please contact Mrs. 
Reeves. Ciacion-on-Sea «025ft 1 

GERALD S. MURANTE. 
Alloreoy for Petitioner, 
15S West Main Street. 
Rochcuter. New York 14614 
Tel: t716j 546-4097. 

Ocrobo- 1978.:_ __am __High Holborn.. Londoo W1 

1978. 
Hoi- 
aHi> 

Deputy OU^CVorfc 
j 11 1 rvtafl 

ranee is not neces¬ sary unless 
objections. desire 

October 1976. ' 
DATE and i PLACE of FIRST 

MEETINGS: l 
CREDITORS f 5ih December 1978. 

il Room G20 Atlantic House. Hal- 
born Viaduct, Tbondon EC1N 2HD 
at 11.00 D'clodk. 

CONTRIBUTORIES: On the same 
day and at thej same place at 11.50 
o'clock. _ i 

G. B.CuiVRAY 
omdal 'Receiver and Provl- 

\ atonal Uquldaior. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and bt the same place at 2.30 
o dock. • 

H>VJi j Christmas, 
Official Receiver and Pro¬ 
visional Liquidator. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
PLANNING ACT 1971 n 

i]§KpnH% Ss; jga*£d_is' 
3BSBWN- 
‘•/DATE.TaKd pKiCE of FIBST 

5?tooro viaduct London BCXN aSf 
at 10.00 o’clock. pw Mtefiael Anthony Jordan. '81/87 

contributories on the same 

^ asssfc’aw' 3-3 

TMil 

the COMPANIES 
HjJ-MaJLtcr of 
SETTERS Limited, 
nces Tvwtencii. 

OclX?|.°'4iP ORDER “ADS Mm 
meD^gs“* PIACe « 

CREOrtORS I3ih Dccwibor iotr 

TSSSSS 

ACT. 1948 In 
MATCH TYPE- 
Nature of Bust- 

213d" day time. Frtnton 
•3774 QVOI. 

tn the HOUSING RESEARCn 
AND DEVELOPMENlB UNIT- 

Applicants shadd have ah 
M.Sc. or equivalent In ArcJti- 
tccrure and Planning and at 
ta.i4i two years' relevant post¬ 
graduate experience In the 
fields of lovr cost housing and 
comm uni tv planning. Relevant 
Iftachltiq csporlcnco will 00 an 
advantage* Tho appointee will 
loth a muKldisciplinary research 
and dcvnlopmont tcuin. «nd 
vrtft bo required to tarry mat 
research on low cost housing 
for urban and rural areas, 
urbanisation and uncontrolled 
urban set Hem on is. site and 
aonicCB and squatter upgrading 5ulccts amongst other areas, 

eluding documentation, for¬ 
mula Hon ol standards, develop* 
went of prototypes and design 
nf exporlmontai projected 
Send co leaching on low cast 
housing and cotamufiily plan¬ 
ning to tho Faculty at Archi¬ 
tecture, Design and Develop¬ 
ment as co-ordinated by tho 
Director may be required. The 
appointment win be tenable for 
a period of two years. Saianr 
scale: KE2.016-5,313 P.a. 
fK£l - £1.57 sterling*. The 
British Government to unlikely 
to provide salary supplemental 
Hon and associated benefits. 
Family passages! SSSF or 
FSSU; non •contributory modi* 
cal schema: subsidised ho us¬ 
ing/hfl using allowance. Detailed 
applications i3 copies! includ- 
ipa A curriculum vilae and 
naming A reform should bo 
sent by airmail not later than 
3 January, iQ79. to the Regis¬ 
trar (Recruitment and Train¬ 
ing), Univ^raity Nairobi. P.O* 
Box 30197, Nairobi, Kcni-tu 
Applicants rosidetit in U.K- 
should also »nd 1 copy to 
totgr-Uitimlty CouncU. 90/ 
Q1 Tottenham Court Hoad* 
London 111p ODT. Further 
particulars may ba obtained. 
Inxu either addrosa. 

Uniirersicv of Readias 
department of 

GEOGRAPHY 

Applications are invtfed 

SHOP AT GROSVENOR HOUSE 
HOTEL, V.l. Superb position by 
entrance. 300 sq. n. cTcpcnsi-rcly 
fitted. Top quality retail outiel. 
Current ran 01 £3.250 Inc., 
under review, orfers Invited for 
lease expiring In 1^85, Apply 
Dixon Gray A Go. vl Hlqh St7, 

LrECTURERSHIP 

Dixon Qny A Go. vl Hlqh St7, 
Oxford. 1>i. 10463 \ 72-iTiii. 

DORSET VILLAGE seeks buyer to 

IS » 
dgwtfarASflB 

T D ftATTfl 

Official RroMrer and Pro- 
vulonal Liquids tor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter of PARK CHAIRS 
Limited FORMERLY EMPLOYMENT 
FOR THE HANDICAPPED Limited. 
Nature of Bvutaess: Hiring out Park 
Choirs. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 30th 
October. 1970. 

DATE and* PLACE Of FIRST 

CREDITORS: 14th Docexnber. 
1978, at Roam 259 Tempter House. 
81 High H pi bam. London WC1V 
6LP ai 2-OOJotoIock. 

COrrmiBtTTOFUES: On the same 
day and at Aha some place at 2.SO 
o'clock. ^ 

l. r. Sates. 
Official Receiver and Prp- 
vtoU^al Liquidator. 

WC1V 

s4vc lb unspoilt pub. Td Uourton 
750 1 eves. 1. 

a I 3.WLPCI 
DNTBIBtrrO] 
and at Aha 1 
»ch. 1 
l. r. Sate 

Official | 
vtsUjEu L 

TJHE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter of KELLER GRADE 
Limited. Nature of Business; Hotel 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1448. Hi 

Mtrtor GmSgr*' • 

« F»*r DATE and 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS; 

CJP ORDER MADE 16th 
3 m 
d PLACE of FIRST 

_ The Saa^tary of Scats tor 
Tkwsport 'hereby gives notice that 
he h&a made an order under S.309 
of die above Act . esixuifld M Tho 
Stopping Up of Highways lOty ol 
umdonj <No 5i_Order 1978 

. amhortolng-the STOPPING UP or 
4HSATSHEAP WHARF, a lengtii 
utd parts of- Puddle Dock and paru 
Of Bbckfilan Underpass, E.C.4. 

Copies . of the order may be 
obtained.' free of charge, on ap¬ 
plication to the Secretary or State. 
Depaxpuenr 1 of- Transport. ST 
Christopher House. Southwark 1 
Street. London. SSI DTE tquottng 
GLKT 58/5O0S/7/O14I and may 
be inspected ai all reasonable hours 
at the Gtdldhall. London. E.C.2. 

Any person aggrieved by the 
order and desiring to question the 
validity thereof, or of any provi¬ 
sion contain ml therein, on the 
ground tho) Lt Is not wtthta ibc 
mrim of> tho above act or tha 
any requirement of that Act or of 
any regulation made thereunder has 
not been' compiled with in relation 
to the order, tnav. within 6 weeks 
of the ao "November 1978 a poly xo 
the Hkon-Court for the suspension 
or qtmhtofl of thn Order or of any 
jrovman contained therein. 

An Assists** ciuaf^^glneerr 

i1- re ■■ 

? to ’ 

.# ■ 

‘ aita V 

■ 1 

tes, 

IflnMTr 

CA.TEBIN & SITUATIONS 
DOMESTIC AND 

■ 

remember 
« m 

Every Thursday 

£5,000 plus 

APPOINTMENTS 

i P\/Sf. 

t . ‘ ‘ - 
I " ^ . 

■» ■ J4Ut Dec unbar. 
htl&wi1 520 Atlantic House. 

Viaduct. London EC1N 
2HD at 10.00 o'clock, 

contributories: On the same 
at the same Place at 10.50 O GDCS. 7 

G- B. GILLVRAY. 
Official Rocoiver and Pro- 
rtalonol Liquidator, 

in ihe Dcpartnirm of Groq- 
ranh^. Tho fucccutut candi¬ 
date win pc rxprcied ro 
contribute to leaching and 
research in ai least two of 
MoQrogniphy: rooiogy; land 
rrtourcKJ. 
Tho person appointed should 
take Up dutlce os aonn as 
possible. 
Further Information mar be 
obtained from the Registrar 
‘Roorfi 2L14. Wliltekivqhte 
Horan. The tifilvrralrv. hTtitc- 
knlghte. Reeding RGb iliH. 
by vphom arphuliona should 
be received not Later Uun 6 
January, 1979. 

•v.'Commereial and5 . 

ENJOY A CONVIVIAL Chrlslmas In 
nur 15th Cm. COtowoid Inn. 
Goad food, friendly atmosphere, 
characterful rooms. £60 fully 
Inc. 24-27 Dec .—The Highway 
Hotel, Bcrford. Td. £136. 

legal notices 

THE COMPANIES act. 194B In 
tee Matter or j. t < glass 1 
UraU®«l. Naltmi 0r 

to Bba* at,d 

m*1NoDc&uWRDER «ade 

M^nTNGsf41 PLACE of nRST 
creditors 14ih December 107a 

aiRoom G20 AtlanUe Houra, Hrt- 

sixEmjF** ecin ghd- 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the IqixiQ 

?clw£d at U'° awnc ptdCC il 
G. 8. GILLVRAY. 

Official Receiver and Pro- 
Yteional LIq ulna tor. 

Cambridge University 
Medical Library 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1946. In 
the Matter or THE SMOOTH SET 
limited. - Nature of Business: 
Tenors, / 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE ISth 
October T^VS- 

DATE :9nd PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS.- 

OftEDlTORS: 14th December. 
1979, at poopi C20, Allanric House. 
Holborn .Viaduct. London ECIN 
2HD ai id. OOo‘clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES: On ihe same 
day and at ihe same place at 10,30 
o'clock. • 

G. B. GILLVRAY, 
qrflciaZ Receiver and Pro- 
viiHoAAl Uauidalor^ 

loJ^EDtTORS: ■ _ ISUi December, 

B^3nf°’ &u„c 
at 10.00 olc|Of3L 

contributories: On the same 
Mr and at t&a same place at 10,30 

G. B. GILLVRAY. Official 
Reccdyur and Provisional 
Uquldaior. 

% 

Pro- 

aids FamiXtIaLS required In i/bjuz- 
■rv to heip run modem hoiuv- 
hokL No heavy worn. Must be 
jtofl kovar. Applications by lb 
December with recant ntuKtogranh 
•nd fflWww to: U"artU M3 

aos VptanWrw (0to 171. 

and 

THE COMPANIES ACT, loan 
J" JJJcMalter of bTj.w. builders 
Limited. Nature of Busfaicss: Build¬ 
ing con true to ri. ouulH 
_WINDING-UP ditnra 

vERaT* * FIRSr 
,oStB?.rC,RS ^15U« December 

^P,03? Gao Atlantic Houaa 
Holborn Vlsduct London tfi u 
2HD et^OQvctocky EClN 

MADK 

^ CTMPANIES ACT, 1946. lit 
Man«“ « p. DSitcE-; 

SSSKoi? Bualnora: Painters and 

«i^SS08*:M « ™*< 
«^ 15lh Docuttbcr. 

Room GSO. Atlantic How. 
Koibont VTadurt, London- £QN 
SHG, ar ?^OOio -york. 

CONTHIBUTOBb&S : On the same 

17 
tfHENl--Cip)ble experienced por- 
/ »?ri mptrecTif] took after boy b, 
/ h» AnslaKJreeK .ftnuiy. 

, rithor dotaogcte help fcrgr, hnr#*r^ 
_ .ylewa London. Tel.: 01-736 8079. 

giURBAU, Hiccutnuy lio. 

Every Friday 

I. 
I *■ 
J • 
4 

1 \ 
L v'? 
V 

>U wm tfURBAU. ncnmi 
World a Jarnoat au pair 
offwi brat lobs London or 

ire JT-m-H- VJ1 QT( 
MOTHER'S HOm top 3 

- geency 
jt aamud 
m mtvr 

fSK ggffi J5 
1_ hour frem Now York cire. 

APPOINT 
l ». 1 « 1 
[*-. '■ ll‘ 

1 now ■ irom now Yoi* City, 
Wlcio: Mrind P, Flab man 
*4 CamoHre Rd,. QiaDDaatie. 
10514. u.ajt. ^ 1 

ASSISTANT LIBRARY 
OFFICER 

ts?I«ry scale £n,B65-U.129 
* ywrj 

Required for admin totratlve 
dutins, cJtaJoguing and ctesalN- 
cation. Previous p^ncrioncc in 
a medical library highly ilolr- 
abhB. Anpilcations, wilh Ihc 
name* of three rofcrcre. to rho 
Librarian. Cambridgr Univor- 
rtltf Library. West Road. Cam¬ 
bridge f.B.1 9DR. by 6 
January. 1979. ^ 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the Matter of UNDERWOOD’S 
TRANSPORT 1 LONDON 1 U lulled. 
Nature of BaaJnau: Transport con¬ 
tractors 

UTNDINC-LP ORDER MADE 
30th October 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS- 14th December 
1978. at Room GUO Atlantic Heim 
Holborn Viaduct London ECIN 
2HD at 10.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES: On the same 
day and at the aomc P?acc at 10.30 
o'clock. 

H W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
RccaH'cr ®nd Provlalonal 
Liquidator^ 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948- In 
iho Matter of THE WHITE ISLANDS 
CLUB Limited FORMERLY GLAD- 
BONG la suited, Namrc of Bualnosa! 
Clab Proprietors. 
-J^INJ>ING*ul?r^JRDER MADE .sOtti Ortobor “1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 14th December 1976. 
at Room 239 Templar House. 81 
High Holborn. London WC1V 6LP 
■it 11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie atnao 
day and at the some place at 11.50 
o'clock. . 

L* R. BATES. 
Official Rocrlvpr and Pro* 
visional Liquidator. 

PJ, “S, “ “>• “m“ Pl*« At O'ChKfc. . wee 

flX«Fh.«i K?^urca^iM^ s&sa uS? wowAtonof Lhtwaawp. 

.10514, U.SJt. -- 
NANIIY^HOTOEfit's HELP, mreon- 

*?n,J^Jir*fsIa5sly gspertenend 
Jn to look after in-manth-n'd 

For details 
,r,», 

THE COM PAVES ACT. 1546 In 
iJic Manor or eascoat 
Nariun « Bodncse: ManiUacturnrs 
anjd«i«5 ini dothinq. 

WlNpiNfl-UP OROEH MADE 
30th Octobor 1978. 

DATC and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDTTOjftS: 13th V*C*mbQY 
WB, at Room 339 Templar 
Hnn*fi. ai HiQh Hoibofi* Londob 
TC1V 6LP at 11.00 crtlSci. 

CONTRIBUTORIES At rtir uiut 
day and at the same ptaca at 11.50 
0 ClPK. 

. L. R. B4TRSf Ofnctol 
.JPtZFESF «nd pnmioDai UqtiloJKor. 

jsssaf» 
-SSisaiJ3:; as 

THU COMPANIES ACT. * 194R t*. 
■* tony’ cmTnS 

MADE 

rtCftSPriyiHS 14lh ‘ Dccrnbcr 
1918, St ROOtn cso Atlonrir* 

..ITOPSESSS .ESS 

Hp;nSi 
Uqnidator, ^ 

SfSUS?.- • of BuauSras 

S.R,Nn. watlfftf 
rtV QlQfiriV WfifftSarw** iu4tn 

.Lbnltml. Nature • of I 
Annjmy Iruoraticv. 

w5?dino-up order 
gdlhjuto- 1«78. 

and PLACE of 
MEETINGS: 1 

* .wfdox-who 
fMfllcRlpF In VBJMi. 

nM|y now. Modern flat vrii 

MADE 

FIRST 

“•SiM D5SSStt L»?g5°gO^iM.1^30.D"JS5^ 
» OD. Ike umA . CONTRIBUTORIES: On Iho umn coNTRSjjrrORiEsr Onc1Si?-«im. 

ft th, Hllll Dim Jt 10.30 

Q£WraON. Scalar 
Omdal Receiver ud Pravl- 
*lvnat Uqnldaior. . w 

r.qHy_ MW-. MvdFrn flat wi»h 

voni-** rnreda nsuf 

yStTSS ass 
S-A WSSt ,5Ssn,’ 
^HJord, Reply Bok 0318 N. Thi 

■ JsS^hS1* wnrkbtq mothw* fur 
ra* b*v ia monttifl.^ m uTinbbu 

«ng 
01-278 i 161 

M . 

or 
■» s. ' « V r 

other h^» kvpt. Uan of «r. 
»Urv. rur »1,h* nenoh> 

Apply Bate 0919 H. Tho Ans. . 

061*8341234 
% " - * > 

■’ 1 . ■. .^ ..I.. / ■ * 
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RICHMOND 
king on to tho lowoath cion 
RiolMiutd Bridfto. A Ihor. 
lly renovated and-refurbished 
od House. Hill. Dnwtnq 
tl z intBi^omvnunieauiHi 
■pZnn room- P/JAdpir b44- 
n ana - drown? room' an 
?. 5 other ^Mrooms' ana 
sing room. 2 ^ftttmoidK: 
t00m/Dining room'' Kitchen, 
itfast room. Clm^c; room, 
ty and axes I torn storage. Gaa 
rai beating. *. Aboifl 50fi, 
ten !o lowptrh.; Freehold 
000. 

OttSOR FewmeiONS 
3 The Quadrant Richmond 

-01-840 2255 

i* — 

‘ Dty 

Hi * : * 
* V 

li r . J1 ;“g 

PUTNEY 
Conservation Area 

•si delighxfttl- , beautifully 
iverard 3 bed.- ter racial 

-•.•1.uo. Ughft and sunny. «le- 
-11 L-tthapod slttint roam, 
inn oasi, south, west and 

Tagn» garden. 
I ga» C.H. FvceUem can¬ 
on. Freehold. 

£443.250 

e phone for'- Inspection 
■Tier • Saturday 

789 2305 

14 HOUSE OF CHARACTER 
Newport, Iste of Wight ’ 

-52? year old inum hum*. 
Mtsixincal aiirwt. 

- c . vmor»iod and 

'SSP’wS** te«JSs, % 

!S2S!*“ - >* .c.. 

l?1 JK?1ttn®- ?yUlI '(tend a wau 
c^rpotJnp ihrcaghoui. Hlgb waJlDd 0arurn Approx ■ IOO 

house. 
Renewed rue bung exterior. and 

£22.750 o.n-0. 
Xel: Fambasn (02513) 22812 

WIMBLEDON 
Victorian ; terraced houses, 
threa opdrooma. thm hvcbo- 
Vona. beifr oom/w-c.Tally 
jibed khchen. conservatory, 
front and rear g&rdgna. ■ Situ¬ 
ated in quin! rood close 10' 
ail amenities.i- '.ll ’ 

Completely rcnodenUsvtf. 

£24,258 Freehold* 

543 2483 

m i 
Magnificent Peorg^n 

1 readtnt* -with -10 Spa- 
cions room*, balls., 

■ sauna, enormous noffd., 
Jaicbcn, Ul4: ct, 3/car 

I earase. . 
■ Staff -Flat of 2 roams, 
: W*. & * 

, Separate Men too* of 
; 3 rooms, k&hr 936: jts. 

E3Q5J3G0 %.n.d. 

CYRIL LEONARD 

2 T T 7 T T ▼ t 

S lot et Garanne 
S FRENCH PERIOD 
; FARMHOUSE 
f Siluuied on the edge of 
• the ISzh.Century 
• Village of Frespech t* The properly h yitf 1 DO 

niu. old end M* been rr- 
.cnuUv modmiiM Mih all 

f rtwivwimcH tituatad In S'f 
e *rm of ground htUi apec- 
m mciiiar nnr* of - vatleyi 
2 Also tfW flTBpme COClllAlA OT 
• b mJciHOnm ikd bnm and 
• otwmt ohffnm and walnut 
m Iran. 

PHOVTCNCX 
Masnlllcem and hivnnom 
21 th Cpntury Chatrau. .rO 
mine from iiannas. 

Cblieaa da fiairicaHtM 
1M| 044 305 

-^52 -MnuA St.. 

:^v{dona W.i. 
-? o^4oa 
Ii- - 

T T r \ T 

=J i Clifton, Bristol 

RETIREMENT/ 
WEEKEND 
COTTAGE 

#t ptemrosqiii vlllega 
miles Andover, newly 
jched. foodenilzed period 
age wilh many beams. 2 
i.. large I King mom. 
iroom. kitchen, garden, 
space. 

£24.950 
YDDLETON & MAJOR 
lllsbny |0722 ) 4211 

• •*, _ 

UTNEY COMMON 

mr • v ’ -■ . 

^ A - * .» «% - 

hiful :tui* 2'oh Century 
-gr overlooking tho com- 

'* You can walk for ages. 
& to Barney and the rrerr 
•ut crossing the load ”, 
nvpp.. 3 beds., wd- 

. good bathroom. Qt. Ut.. 
C.H . small gdiui. 

£55.000 Freehold 

M Brooks Estate Agents. 

Kings Road. Chelsea SW5 

Tel.: 332 0061 

FULHAM, SWG 

r Kings Road. Luxury 2 
tamed around flai, evar- 
ig garden, large reccp- 
timing, nurd Mtdno and 
gam. fuD C.H. Double 
ip- new ■ carpels. 

". lease. Sharing freehold- 

£30.000.04.0. 

ff>4 1U1. bm 56 or 
4769 rves.; weekends. 

NOTICE 
dverdsanams m aabtecr 
' rondJUeam of acceptance 
nes Newinpes Ltadted.' 

"> or which m anfliblc 
luesi. 

Lewes, Sussex 
- Victorian Ttrraced House 

■ W 2 
Near station and '• high nicer, 
4 douUa bodrooms. large IJl- 
chm. dining * mi. lounge, 
fining roam i possible sui bed¬ 
room >. bathroom. Fairly large 
garden- Exterior reccmiy- 
decomed. Iniortor la need of 
some decoration. 

£27,500 O.II.O. 

Td. Bandcxoss 460 358 

GEORGE JOSLYN 

352 3746 

V-lton 51.. S.M .5. Cliinn- 
Ing (mi door (bi ovennokimi 
pleasant co oriyard / ^eeds'mod- 
MUaJr^ bill good value at 

Chelsea. S.tf.lD. Purpose 
train. 1 -bed. -flat, evcelkml 
block, leafy- ounook Needs 
love and attention. £27.500. . 

Park Walk. JChelse) lnufiaC- 
ulate 18th Cchiury home, taste¬ 
fully • deolgned. 4 • bods'.2 
rtceijU,. super ' kftchen: 2 
luxury baths., gas C.H., sunn\r 
garden. Carpus and rniXyxu. 
A must to sec. £195.000 F7H. 

PERIOD FARMHOUSE 
SOUTH DEVON 

Fine *» botfroemtf spacious 
prooerty fbr sale glth. wUlionjt 
5 bad. diUaof «both nindent-• 
Hand i set In 30 seres within 
Dartmoor. NtL Part. 1. mile 

CANONSURY, N.1 I ■ M 
An snchsfUing period house 
of groat eUgarvca and 
ctisvscier: bodirifulty moder¬ 
nized Mh e root., both., 
shower, 9ir. diawlng room, 
Kitchon/cioer. utlhlv and 
waited gar can. 

j f.ire. Grm t 
C.^ers ^7 ivgion ot £60.000 

Copping Joyce 
i 359TW22 

Three-slow YlriofHati tWl.M 
town bou.v* 3 4 hypQ6nv4 
hmibo*. dlnag room fJu^t 
kitchen b'Lisr. large basamcm 
oti!3v «tadt>. bwdhroom and 
cloakroom. C«m C H * Small 
garder. ilnrhiier! ewnee hJS 
carried oat zuaxu rerovaio&t. 
Final draUa asd dec oration w* 
caruHet^ but ten be earned op: 
iq timer's needs. 

f/M £24,000 
■ rtrnoI <0272) 34514 

60SWICK, 

NR. BERWICK-OH-TVEED 
NORINUMBERLAND 
SUB6T.INTL1 L &TOS6- 

, siIlt ulsid^ci: 
wlm niagnir.cem v,e^ of 
il»e Goewich Sanda and V ivr- 

adMcciu v* GmwkI 
Golf Otib Saw braird 
vwiuuiUng pool, ton x 
Full #l/e mmla coar.. Th1? foonds Included are an pro i 

S This is a splc^toid 
oppommiu lo acquire a 
large lanuh rc^iarnc^ and 
also aotserm Durbudding-. 
apd a further 7.5 sem ir 
rcQuired tai a prtep lo cm.- 
agreed» The ipaciaui. 
tunr, doscblr glared iixnai- 
modasioii Incleulp^. Porcn 
lift bin X till (kin. Uiunga- 
14-1 *4o k l OH Sln 
ion T.to i 7M Lin Diniiiu 
Area JOfi 4in a l&n ^Lv 
KBdhai uit -*,n x :m 
Rear Mali. BAttiRMm .nrf 
w.c- Lounge bei L!4n ?in 
v 2in 2in with stlding doors 
vo inn icunp** 2-iri 7Ln i 
3 jfl 2ui bAtfrgami 
beihroam and w c Ounudr 
DMc garage Store, w i: 
luvthrr details and iirvmi 
Irani' 

Unlqae Detached 4 Si 
GINGERBREAD 

cottage 

H2GHGATEt N.6 
■JWky bey a vtai ? 

Fbr ftp i.imrainnry you can 
buy ciiavmlnfT 3 bedroom 
CliOim collage. Lot niv 
fiir^a, C.H. and atl inodmi 
.liRBilwT end fitnngs 
inducted for £4 i.^M3. Ovnet 
must srli 

. Tel. : 01-340 5024 

: MAY COTTAGE 
TWICKENHAM GREEN 

■ _ ■ 
Charming .Vlrinrbm Coztagr. 
*iMp ivcoiifr true led and lady 
mortcruized. Ndi only sapor 
Dew Unn Aahley decor but 
n^o. " SpbcUUfli quardniees 
far dt-'mp proofing, nmbrr mat- 

•' mpq vie. Aluactiw large recep 
Tin , open fire, handsome chlin- 
negv piece, rupboani^ and book- 
shelves. 2 dMr. bedrooms. Oie 
larger with fine ncvs ottr 
pie Green, new fit. bathroom, 
fully fli. kit., gan C.H. B*r- 
gom £26.950 Freehold. 

nr. Ban Si Edinvatft 
Turn Quotes. 4 beds.. 2 
hai'is .. suprtb Ijfchcn C H/ 
fbgier.oDL. count!e&s beams, 
dp u bln . garage. **. a err. 
Complevh' rrfumbhed. 
\acdnr. 

£25.000 Cash 
Tol.: Swatesey XB82 

O i s 
Dig 
o ■ 
o ■ 
o !* 
O ;S 

g“ 
A 
n ■ ■ 

HIMOMAIVSH 4 PARTNERS 
20 Hide Hill 

ierwldf-ee -Tv Nid 
Taf. 0239 7571 or 5339 

later office taurt: 
<089 70221 

1 _j_] i } y i f 1 i J I fT 

NORTH WALES 
LUtNCQLL£N 

Dnauhed cuiugr »n -iruoi 
SOUS hi ifhr area. Larg^ 
lounge. separate ft/rung 
room, kuclifin. uiiin*. bed¬ 
rooms. tauirnom. larqr- 
garage 22P. \ IOii. nin 
Wriftb of beams, naiura1 
ivonr fire places Sccltfdrd 
fartirn Magnificcm mnen- 
l.iu \v*wmm l.Tiinaculafe order 
throu ghoul. 

£.VS,f«0U d n o I'T^nhoid 

UBUfOtlM 860507 
after 6 p.m. 

Lane Fox& Partners 
OXFORDSHIRE—NEAR WANTAGE 

Wiibury 13 mules. Or fold IS miles 

A MOST ATTRACTfVC PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE 

i'.Dif.’.M b*. ;tr rmTJ ^nrn,.iq . gaiden miruniirif bv !*i^ 
i »'ScJr,bo fkml HsU. ctoaii” J reerpn.. doncitlc olflcr*5 ‘J b^ds . 
ffliur.i; roo-e - CmUiS. OIICH, 

LzfUVt Coita^c £upirb null v-irh planning consent. 
S.T>4|. »LCaSAT> he use 

'su-biMiiti e1:r- drteJ.cd ci>iu»rnt Tor a unli!- !r«iu? ii*h- 
!iG. prod'jn.vc agnLuiroral iand. 

I . Al, •**>'» ICTM. 

I cr Sa>c iv PniAif a- a '«l>oir nr —■ lf*m 

X North Audley Street, London. W.l 

01-499 4785 

Lane Fox & Partners 
NORTH OXON. S^nbiirv 2 r-.iies A highly mode raised period 
« iJ2c qu-iefiy £ltuA:<?a mth open vib«v: 2 rccopYian', 
Ci-ses ic^T*. pia»fOCT<. cloaks, kjic han/break fas r toon. 6 D©d- 
f:3c*. a Fu:i oil c ti Ativ&cnv« garden hand icr-13 
cm: 2 tveS ce*ikgc ar-d barn. Z’z ac.-os- in &i;. 
f'eviifi f:1 stie t-, Privaio Tiea:y. 

SOUTH NORTH AMTS. Se!*a4n Kcrtf^nr-'an ana Banbury in :om- 
5 !*>■"- --sro-7 *KLmuyn T-'el! aPbOmiec cou4ry houw facing 
sac'"* c :n «iec7S. 2 Ptopiiont. friic.nanisreah.faE: room. 
4 bwocmg 2 ca:n-ocTie. FUH o»i c 1l Double garage. Matufe 
^ic?' it rase:*. «J m ah. ££r.^-00 Fieehold iturtner 
2-i a:-rt t»-3.;as;e; 

BETWEEN SANEURY AND OXFORD. Suii>ci dr.l ia I and rtgMy 
S'fttl.n >Muv Fjir.bjtie Hall. 5 recephons. »i!:hen. 

' rerrc-ni DBf^room Garkpr. ceciuaeo walled gardens. 
Aj2t1C:-—usiMge av.'sdaDfe). 

MIDDLETON CHEKET. BAKBURT. TEL. 0295 710592 

Brown & 
M.1 4 MILES, LONDON 38 MILES 

In sp*cisr:jB' ruiol saving AQioming Wtlcnm Triref la^o An 

sire hou*t aa:rnfl frem crrr.pilsir; hall. c'Oaks. 4 rec-'P'S 
= f«3! row u'lMy iMTi, 4 KC«. M»*-. CM. I ac;p taniM?FCd 3;‘>'»r- 

frf sa*e. 
£69,500 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Ayieobk-v 14 milex «ibfion £ imie% iEc:iin d5 -r'OTl C'UiJ1 

period ijf-nn;vuse wr.n eru*wa»7 and fradj^nrai l-/*:. kSS 

padcpc><s eitvfnd,,<5 10 4 pct*!-, haII. 2 iptfp's, '..v«n^r. 

:cify, ci&BnS. 4 beds, ba'hioom. CH. rcr salo. 

£60,000 

NR. HIGH WYCOMBE 

LUO 2 mien A^iact.-.-e C0'itftra<an of a vacriOi'-kl Sr.ill* ^ *n ■> *■■- 
M-ct U'n fot-n ng or.e r.iCc d A pici'jtc^guf •: "orf -ir.: i 

-ecapis. ki!/preekfasi rcc-n cicxt*. S Scd1:. Snfl iA’P^ I.i.r. //■■' 

pool, garage arc garter, idc-h, etc. Srrall Killed ger;c“ 

rwjmmng pool. F« sale. 
£65,000 

Country House Department. Woollerion Hse. Wcndovcr. 
Tel.: 0296 622855. 

TSyWock, 7«* milesPlvmoinii; 
£555.000 or 

£116,000 for lha nfiolu. 

MICHELMOHE' HUGHES * . 
WZLBRAlfAM ... 

lOKLt) -4S0T. B 

- Roy BrofiLs FauI# Agents, 
Klngl R<mi1 SIV j 

Tel.; AS2 0061 

PIMLICO 
Elnpant rcirlaw! ltru«c nov 
bnliifl convened, into 2 superb 

1 bpri. etc. £3U.’«on. 
5 bed. air. AST.nOD. 
99. w leoae. low ouigoinga, 

• • PILGRIM PROPERTIES 
823 4600 

IVOODCHURCH, KENT 
CnchjmUag period dciarjied 
collage amidst acrw of %illagr 
qiwu. A b*ds.. 2 baih>. 2 
mccpts.. KUchcn. garage. Beauti¬ 
ful .garden of *, acre Oil C H. 
Good imentnl anrf rMcmai 
drcor. cirpeu. curuiiu and 
flxiun-4 inctudrd. Ready for 
taunAdUir occupation. Jti ofirr 
of £46,000 for the freehold 

01-404 5711 

LAVENHAM, SUFFOLK 
A bra lit tf ulty restored modlo- 
ml milage with Hut exposed 

Timbering. 2 recapu.. 2 bods., 
llkhcn. baihmooi. GoMtred 
C.H. Sec±udAd .amajl walled 
garden. fkazoge. £26.600 
mdtiding carpels and curtains, 
f R&l.: tii^51, 

H. 1. Turner it Son&. 31a 
Friar Sirm. Bail burr- Suffolk. 
Tel.: 72B*S. 

BARNES. S.w.13. Much loved Ed¬ 
wardian end of inmcr between 
pond and river. Enclosed porch. 
2 reception ri with open fire¬ 
place >. Utchan/dining ■ room, 
largo bathroom. 2 loos. 4 bed¬ 
rooms c'J with banns i. 5|h bed¬ 
room atmtr. Gas c h.. double 
glazed, garden with abed. Free¬ 
hold. £-52.760.—'Telephone 01- 
876 bSbO. 

TTTTTTTTTI 1 -LTTI 7 

TWICKENHAM. 2 brd uniage 
collage. on« of a pair t sui'-i- 
MING POOL Supnr un pifli* 
clMQ recepiion Uithm. co> **rr-d 
utilHy. Ige. bathroom, err hig 
jUT&fr. gdn and that Poo: : 
E31/J6U FruhoM. 

HAMPTON VILLAGE. nr 
Thir-tft and anejilUM 1 uilv 
resiorodi 3 dhie. beds., chic 
lounge and din. rauiir. b!o*hi 
Idirhon, tux bsilircrfim. srp 
glotsy tftrtien. hix. hathnsoni. 
sap. shower, can. hiq.. sift, 
facing pallo and rot»r gdn.. 
9Qc. £42,000 freehold. 

Th'lCKENHAIt Circa 1R*j7 m a 
conservation area, o beds.. 2 
lux spllf-laipj baihroonix. 
handsome drawing and 1i\. 
rooms, equipped fell b fast . 
.Ard racvpl^ T.V. room cloalji. 
cm. htg.. walled gdn.. dbli> 
length garage. £95.000 Free¬ 
hold. 

BARNES & BARNES 

01-940 0095 

; i RYLANDS & Cq 
WILTS CLOS. BORDER 

Crvcfdade 3 ,«n. Swindon 0m. 
CTCnCflUfr 9m. 

hsli riodefnx-rd 
irrrarer niugr witii lO'.rU 
v.rwi 3” :s-. ;!ir 7:i\ rr hui-i 
SlELiPg mw dicing 
rsxT.. ullL:v. : yds . tMihJ&nrri. 
wi c.h. /.uTJciiu garden, ou;- 
nousr 

Price- £25.000 OFFERS 

MARLBOROLGH 

WALTOX ST., S.W.3 

A fir wit dnenrarrd flrsMloor 
fLs: in i!vj cscelJeni Victorian 
purpose-hcii: block just oir 
Killon Si 1 bed 1 bd!h- 
roont. I rt?<. eg: in n room. 
Kitchen/break fj si room; ryC- 
iojr Icdtf, fc.j-3.OuO, 

Cidman Llwn 

TL 1%'alion St.. S.b.t 

6R9 b2lT 

Old Bushe; Vi I la rp, Herts. 
\tiraLUvc ijeorgiait bl>ie 
d«idcrii d hn*j«^ in 
■ r.unrrtiii'd surroundings -1 b^d- 
racMii> • vi.iMrr bedroom 
Odihrf'tni ian 'UiiL* S^parJir 
tMthrormi Ihrnugh lounno. din¬ 
ing room. 12U teak will, plus 
lou.i.iII catiuiL-’ wilh roncful^d 
rlvfiling hilchcn breakfast 
rom in DownsLiJr^ cloal.Tooru. 
La H Palm Groiiien. Gauge. 

£57.500 a.n.a. 

Tel : lYatford 39145 

EAST SUSSEX 
CROWBOROUGH 

■ K miles Tunbiidae 
A detached cnltage uim arrr 
garden. “■ A b':drtH>m*. 2. re- 
ri-piion moms. litJhrn. boil- 
ronr.i, *t y» w c . .iiuchrd gar¬ 
age nil Ured roniral hoalinq. 
quiri podlion Auction Ifilli 
Decpnibcr. 1V7S i or pri\aiel> 
bMurtharkd. Price quid** 
^j.OOO Ivrehold1 Appli* 
Dnnahl B^air. Lhinged Sur- 
vnjrora, Crowborough i08*Cfti 

KENTISH TOWN NWj 

Victorian House in qulti cuJ- 
6c-*»ac. convenJeni lor all 
amrnilies. 7 muci’t. l-ls A U 
bathrooms, r H. £45.dt>0. 

KENNEDY & DUNPHY. 

i i : t i : i i i i i i i T IT11 

• KENNING TON 01 AL 
Aimiiiti' i«-rii kr.ionau 
liou'-*. m nu»ei ■»t-»inlii a|:rr 
iLriti. near lubr fulls 
TOjnerriireti. >"• bails, tii 
cvifLo add VJI! garden. 
i:imuih lounge, large lined 
tlichen dining room 
£30.750 freehold. 

Please ring 01-562 0377 

l HIGH HAM, SOMERSET 
* Dcudifld Slone Collage 
* R«vmil'll::' ,# 
t P'.'511111 ll.aiJ'«P. •'* l I- 
f l nr.i: -iri.r . u j I ■ z 
4 Languor*.. - ; ht^z . ;7ui».r. 
I iJirinQ ri«£jri. 
* bi fZ . • ■■ i. m 
4 f ■jran^ ' .-i*f ■, ! fir.' ar.1! 
i r*jr ■lard'-n^. 
i £21.000 F 'Hold me. carpel! 
T PEARCE A CO . 
* CHERT5EY 109C2fij 61221 

WLST iJvRLENti ICJI. S.L 10 

J 4lores- inewa Loiiagc. clra 
1 Wau "* nuivi Park and SnUon 
iCh X J** niini>. - j beds. 
J ^ ii-irpl . l Bl«f*«t rouin. 
small qrin £L:rj.^'aj I ‘noid 

RUACKIfEAlH. S.L T. 
1'n‘que J bed 'i^oruiaii 
lacing heath. ad> Inc Paiaqnn 
access lumniunal gnHs. superb 
■Ittcir. open plan, lmiw roou*. 
hUhcn. own counyard. <jdn. 
;;v.Vfrj. Ain. 1 bed lial in 
Poraqun. L2‘> mk/ t I A. f. 

BLACKHEATH S K 
Super .7 hL-d Span hnu^i-. privaie 
i^airir rJdlfc. gas c h . I.- 
'haprd lounge. 111, MJl! gdn, 
CMi,50u. 

JOHN PAYNE 
.:-l ft 4 A 

b.:c 1716 

EAST SUSSEX 

■ Nr. Ashdown KarcM- 
5unorb coumry home of mn- 
xlderable merlL v.lth spacious 
■1 % bedmomed accommoxlaiion. 
mils >rlf-contained ” i.r-nnv 
Annexe " Close well kpnvn 
golf -nurse. on era around 
£77.300. 

brajiton ii'A ntoN ir r.o. 
Crow-borough 'Tel Hirtra • 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ftedboum Viij^^c. Lurjr- ffe. 
facned bung.iioiv In del yipj' 
fli-Dun^Si Whm j : .ni 
;hiDLq|h sarum fieclud'-d and 
‘ouin foxing i u]| . toim-v. 
.. Qourl brd/Oam., fined fruh'Ti 
r.nd brnaUcM ruom An. ale roa.ii 
to PTlOnrf. Price £56,500. 

N. E. HALL and SON 
S Spencer Street, Si. Albans 

Tel. 10727) 5474S 

CHELWOOD GATE, 

SUSSEX 

rmiwrPii rU| ..jnli lira'll ar-H 
rad uriria!<aAd In sur^rb r«rL* 
land aeliintj a rJ'Uireyqii' 
rirra^n^d lrin r. «uiug^ w. ii'i 
CCDIT lor '■virnslofi J lrcd . 
retepi K is B. Uil C H. Ox rr 
2 ac.T yroundA LJ9.7.HI. 

Pcivell b Pariner. I nr^i row 2^1 

m 
—S topping Si ones—Non-Seer cl anal—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies— 

Managaiai -Administi^-Secretar^ Assistants— 

PBOPERTY 
IANAGEMENT 
26,000 + BONUS 
i diversification of Iheir 
any interesta. this estate 
d company ' is - Jooklop 

j MpJily moUvElBd! otpon 
etp set up. market end 
age ifl luxury Mayialr 
e suites The eucceasfUl 
■cant will project an 
te of iRiarf efficiency/ 
competent to manage 

•i biHinge regarding rent, 
•slis, telephone and. 
o-copvlng chargee. Soc¬ 
ial support wiif tie sup- 

j but typing is essential, 
gh level of Initiative and, 
unflappable nature .is 

r4lai: any langiiaoes 
d be helpful. Please 

c.v. >n advance. 

3da Mortimer ltd.. 
acruflmanl Cirasuitanu • 
55 PICCADILLY. W.l. 

TeL : 4S8 5378 

Salary £4r750 -fr Other 

beiieEts ■ ■ — 

Required for' Managing 
Director . of Scotch 
Whisky Distillers with 
pleasant offices near 

e 
Should be elegant and 
in early 20s. adaptable, 
with first class short¬ 
hand and typing. Please 
phone Miss Sonia Guest 
on 

01-629 9592 

FRENCH FLUENCY 
£5,000 ' 

A new oppbrtuiUiv has arisen 
lor a Secretary I English 
mother longue), to join the 
expanding equity team of this 
Mametronal Investment Bent. 
The successful candidate will 
hove the &bilHy to compose 
Her own letters and work for 
-one dealer specializing Iq 
French clients with whom ft 
will be Important lo build a 
rapport, 90/60, Preferred age 
36-32. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd. 
Recruitment Consultants 

' 166 Piccadilly.- W.l. 

Tel.: 499 5378 

YOU MAY HEED US! 

INTERVIEWER: 
ie to . expansion this 
deJy owned $.w.k Sec* 
la! Consultancy -fastab- 

■d for 10; years)-requires 
experienced •’ Interviewer 
permanent staff .10 start 
■e new year. 
3 alao need a lively young 
on to be trained to aaelst- 
Consultant running our 

porary Department. Both 
lions offer enormous 
se. variety and excellent 
ries. .Please ring or ffor- 
f details . In confidence 

Mis. Frances Carroll ■ 

SI;. Jaygar Careen 
■fir 55b Sloans Sq. 
J 11 London SW1 
ZJi t ' \'T9B 5148 
■wl {24 hours) 

3AR 

It'e a busy demanding 
Intafnailonal business, .-loca¬ 
tion West End. He's an 
entrepreneur and seeks an 
equal, 30-*-. wltfr na#r, jwson-_ 
ality. drive and integrlly X 
stable background astern!at 
together with the abmfcr lo 
work well under trasvure. 
Must rbe • wwate, ponces 
a driving licence, . all. fee 
eoolal graces-and be fro*"to. 
(revel. A career'is envfaagatf 
and only those with chairman, 
level experience could cope. 

Can Christine Watson. _ 

NEW HORIZONS 
‘ 584 4223 . 

I r-T-W-T'T^T-T-T-T-I'I'T^T'T--' 

A/SECRETARY 8 
B • ’ © 

required ' o 
consuliept' to firm of § 

cirors. Must possess high O 
ietarial skills and Initla- . ® 

Demanding but Inter eat- § 
position involving legal. 

scnnel and charity work. ~0 
neai deal flf Job satlsfsc- $ 
. to the right -person, q 
\ry £4,500 plus fringe O 
eiils. $. 

O 

Phone 353 2971. g 

eeoesesdeseeoeee 

4Mie EridTOYE SEARCH . 

iULTAKT—wbt h ihrays 
iiog iff ill> rter tfa"c*w- - 

-seeks Seoehty wHh 

n inf flair to Eecone Mif - 

hr«f b asst ■ ispeds. of bb 
Heck dial brolraieot. 

sod M,SIB. Himin-I6nve 
luflpeirt CuEitnti. UI 
2. 

PROMOTIONS MSB 8 
MARKET RESEARCH J 

£4,400 - 3 

If you have good wcratarial £ 
sldfls, are . Ut«(y. . flndblc. 5 

-Now or lalcft—you may need 
us to introduce you to Lon¬ 
don’i most attractive Jobs 

• and top employer*. Bui will 
you . xviAtiitbcr when* wo 
xre 7 Why leaver Lx to 
cXiancy 7 coi out our 
Knlghubcidgc address and 
iplophono nbmbor aovc. You 
wHl be happy to know that 
you. can contact us at any 
unto. There1 s * wsmn we/- 
cooie and th* sopport you 
naouro ensure you grave in 
the right dUracdoifr-—nluaays 
wutibq ror you. Coffee's 
ready—welcome I 

PERMANENT AMO 
TEMPORARY 

JOYCE SUINESS BUREAU 
2T BHOMPTON ARCADE 

BROHPTON ROAD 
KNIGHTS8RKDCE, S.W.3 

iBramptan Arcade t» a l*w 
stapsifttwn KiUpbts&ridm* 

Tube Station. Sloans Sitmi 
exit v 

_ S89 8807/0010 
TMER ECRU ITM ENT 

CONSULTANTS 

S MAYFAIR GALLERY $ 
0 Reguires asfiisian: with O 
O ability to sell Japanese O 
2 printa and paintings. Specific 0 
v experience .of this arl not O 
2 essential, (merest and sales ® 
® abiflty vital. 0 

X Telephone 498 2607 ° 
w 9-30-5 p.m. weekdays- 

Part-time Vacancies 

on|oy Inmattv* ■ and ccttixtg 
Involved ' and' vpU some¬ 
thing a fait different. In a- 
Vl Mvtetlzifi -Communica-. 
tions - ■ Codpw orranno 
fnfonoar • atmosphere. 4 
weeks holidays and salary 
around CA.vpo. 

Ring Ruth Cowan • 

' oi-486 sni 

PARIS 
c £8,000 

CAREER MINDED 7 
FLUENT FRENCH? 

Director requires Executive 
Secretary 125 -y » jdn 
young ambmous team in 
PARI& 5/ ExceKeni skills, 
business - background and 
abundant commonnenap pre- 
reqihsilaa. ■ 

HILTHKMUL SERVICES, 
ll Charhg Crass fXJ. 

. 81436 3774/5. 
bcnvltaent CoesaRlah - 

CUT THIS OUT 
AND KEEP rr 

You it be glad you did when 
vou need tempera ry work tn 
December. Top rates, bonus 
and holiday pay lor good 
shorthand secretarial. 

Phone New Horizons, 
01-584 4223 

SECRETARY- 

Part-limp Secretary required, 
iiiorninq? only, by nrivatp bill 
form college in Kan sing ion. 
filbi pnjoy Uvaltafl WiUi pblplc. 
Good Mlory. 

M.1NDCD PORTMAN 
WOODWARD. 

m VEAE START 
FOR EXPERIENCED PA ■ ■ r ... 

QUORUM 
FAS910K GROUP . 

■ ■ ... 

Assist in Ttisuuikg of W.Ts, 
company .^and . vrork .wirh .j 
designers.- Basic ^secretarial 
skills. Salary. negoriaHlc 
plus generous ’ Clothes dis¬ 
count. ' Commence - 2nd- 
Jaadazy, 1979. ■ .:» J 

Telephone Karen oa 
01-560- 8271 .' 

' • • ' _ 

S INTERNATIONAL 8 
| LAWYERS § 
§ IN CHANCERY LAfi£ q 

g AREA ' g 

0 require a cheerful - hard- o 
O working secretary ‘ of o 
B mature age, mainly audio- g 
g for senior . partner in. g 
O small, informal, busy c 
O firin. Legal experience 0 Snot necessary. Salary at ® 

. least £4,500 negotiable. g 

O CaU Mrs thy on O 
O ’ 242 5SS6 ‘ O 
o o 

^./SECRETARY 
10 

AN AGING DIRECTOR 
■Dir; of Wd wmpo«*i‘; 

tc needs 10P PA/Sonracan’.' 
Tbonhand. UTrinfl dZid 

-S-'*klfii^KaSirTtftiff-be . 
iid wm on own tniOKa-e. 
J.0n. P^ferred *e* 
l: Dancoj MacDoupaU al 

W1 or. 
11 tel hi nail. 

- 3SS.1C7___: 

MALE . 
SECRETARIES 

Saudi Arabia ■ 
. 'Attractive -tax free 
V ■. ! salaries. . ■ 

SEE£5,00d+- 
APP.OJNWENTS 
l TODAY i : 

SECRETART/P.A... 
for aojurmsRS : 

KANACEMENT CONSULTANCY 

Would nil eApcitencrd person 
wah inltleilvo wticntlkeu wnrkUio 
on own. varied, uitaresdno. con* 
UibnUal vart IncludhiB Typloa- 
CornfortablB *Fff«o HWesi End. 
Scope far grow lb. 

»pg6 C4.0OD-C4.a0Oe * 

Ring! 437 0236* . . 

01-373 6251 

PART-TIME StiCRUTAltY required 
for munungs in avpanding audio 
visual conipan^' boutf tn E.c >. 
Lxcrii«u working nmdltioiu. 
Apply J. Seal. 01-342 Q&Jl. 

ST. ANDREWS, * club for frounfl 
. people, ' requires a nan-ium: 

SocreiArv. Simple acrouxtts. 
Knowledgr of PAYE uid ofndeni 
tyuing. iour hours per day by 
arT«maemCDl. 5-dlt week. 
£2 080 —The Warden. 2ft. Great 
Polff Si.. S.W.3. 222 0483. 

DULWICH VILLAGB. Mature, cbfrvr- 
ful dooidl nurse Teccptioitial 
required fur parr-lime practice 
siarung Jonury. Might mil 
SRM/SEN. Boy 0217 N. Tho 
Thun. 

> Stepping Stones 

Charing Cross Hospital 

SECRETARY/ASSISTAHT 

-Salary £3,226-0,806 
. A nuiure- pwiss wnh eaad 

shorthand and typing skill* Is 
required in kha School of 

• Miming to win in me alio- 
ceilloa -of start 
The post - will mvtivp keeping 
accurat* ttocofds of all Umm 

' aUBading nudag counina. 

general Ua)wn wim Siudeni 
and Pupil Numm. - ■ „ 
Farther details and -on ippR- 
CblhRi fbrm availobl# town 
met Poriwniti Denamnant. 
Charing Cn»i Rb«h»L Fulteni 
Palace Hold. W* UHH. TH.: 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SECRETARY £3,500 
For Ponazmol DepeatmcxU. 

Needs to be dtaCTM h.tndltn^ 
letters of appointment* and 
welfare problems. Excellent 
opportunity for promouon. i 
wifta' holiday. 

Simon Dean. 02* OlJl. 487 
Oxford Street <2 nunuies 
Mirth Axrhi. 

MATURE SECRETARY 
PJL £4,000 

For Senior Partner or L>iatr 
Agesita. SomcoTtr who cap hold 
the fori tn his absence, mis 
Is a lob with tnvoLverneni. 

Stanon Dean, (a2‘- OlJl. 4.17 
Oxford Street <2 minutes 
VldTWft Arich n. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
P.A. £4,000 + LVs 

For Partner who is a Char¬ 
tered Account ant. Lot of client 
envaad. NO FKSURES. 4 
weeks' hofcdars 

Sbnnn Doan. o2't out. 487 
Oxford Snvti 12 minutes 
Marble Arch.. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

PA. £4,200 

For ihr Director of iurnr- 
ruukuiAi ctnnpmr- Will bn 
arranging iraveL hotw mnw- 
oricsi und cqnf^rencyx, SLUS1- 
DlStnS RESTAURANT. 

SliP'3TI Dean. 02^ Oil] 487 
Oxford Street v2 nuniiies 
Marble Archi. 

ADMINISTRATOR 

NEEDS SECRETARY 

P.A. FROM £4,000 -i- LVs 

Co-ordlmiilag with overseas 
clients. Super 'Ob far some¬ 
one who enjoy* .DecUng people 
and Who has a flair inr .ldmin* 
UinUOn. 4 weeks* ifolldav. 

Simon Dean. «>2lj Gill. 487 
indued Saw 12 minutes 
Marble Archi. 

HAVE YOU ADVERTIS¬ 
ING EXPERIENCE 

SECRETARY PA. 

£4.000 

Tor ihe arcounUni* execu¬ 
tive haruUhM Largo accouPU 
Beautiful oulee. 4 weeks' 
fiotklay. 

Simon Drjo (*J" Oil I. JflT 
Oxford hjnv; *2 nUnutrs 
Marble Archi. 

Vtliy nnl work lemjioranr 
whilai loo Ling for a petrmanrxil 
lOb 7 

SECRETANILS. CO P Y 
TYPISTS. AU Dll'S .\ND 
telephonists n elded 
NOW. MARBLE A IfCH <LND 
.ALL CENTRAL LrjT ■ jUX 
AREAS. 

Rhone Carol Hou>jkm 
Dili. ART OxSorA SflTvei %Z 
minutes Marble .trch i, 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 

BUREAU 

WOMANS OWN 
is looking for an experienced SUB-EDITOR 
for the Fiction Department who loves reading, 
who can cut copy with sensitivity, cast off 
accurately and who likes checking facts. 

Interested ? Apply in writing to Deiia 
Cooke, Fiction Editor, Womans Own, Kings 
Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 
9LS. 

FRESHWATER BIOLOGICAL 

RIVEN LABORATORY 

SECRETARY 

AppHtttiosf are in*lied tor thta 
pool. Pmte include acting a* 
personal mnucy U> Ua* 
ntrj&r*H*-Ch*TB* ->mf being 
rrapgqaibte Aar offkv lervltea 
and nuitiw Hi 
the Laboredory. ‘A good stand¬ 
ard af masumn and seureiznal 
<k\M Is rawed, salary scan 
SZ±,5d9-£A7Sin. 

Itzrlbcr pn-UctUafe «pu b* 
obutotd from Hjr S^craurv. 
Rhttf Laboratory. Ewl Slok- 

'ioutitma fhouid b> ra- 
br 15 Deeembpr. 

SECRETARIAL 

' i 1 

RARE-TYPE 

TELEPHONIST lo £3.800 
You mme on rxcepiiurui 
<aattord9 «incl a iouJTv 
iirodcra. creat/ie cnviron- 
mbni—ro %our chic, comi- 
ueai trlophonc laleziis rap 
nen rv«farti-i Acrv ieir^ 
nfianLi rxiraordLnairr rc- 
tuiLion LnioJvc-inr.nl ^ 1m- 
po 'Lmi :uo. hilh vaur 
soph Isijration and basic 
isrifig step :nia inr role vou 
desert’*. Call Claire. 

01-828 805.S7S61 
CLunJiiJI rcnumirl tiaimulbnlft 
Abfonl Houkf. llHilTiiii lUwd. 

Lomlon SV11 JLT. 

LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS 

CENTRAL LONDON 

SEEKS PA/SEC TO 
DIRECTOR OF ENGLISH 

cen*n~r-‘- 4oiidv to organize 
and 5?t on with people plus 
iLrontae^? of .*r..;ufipes essen- 
fiat Pnena!-,. bus.- aim esc here 

Sp r.:v l3.?30+ jnp LVs 
Tel. Kaiio Gordon. 492 0992 

PART TIME P.A. SEC. 
SOLTH KENSINGTON 
Opiiur.ur..tv lor expertvne^d 

perror acr^pi broader res- 
ponuhfliljea as wr of unjii 
irain eng^eed in careers ad\ncr. 
Wur’ming i:« ruhiunctior wilh 
various tyiv.TTiinv. Duties 
one iK:rd ^-CTF-Liridi oiuv ui 
a fr.miliy oilier, cat driver 
nr of erred. Sal. LS.uuG u j 
fnr 2’j da vs p »■. hours 
slrr.bie. 

Ring Prior HnlwiU 
5A1 Uj4 

\»rr:cin 5urf Loniulfinli 

EDITORIAL Rnfl .Sri DinsLlors or 
Irddiiig puoLto*!.ng orcu:i m 1% x 
sri'L «»«i: or> nut£J irr PA. 
nr.ifi fjx. J M.JJIS. who has a 
genuine iatm.ii in book*, wlni 

fcrer. :n mrcryl rrscon<ibillt\. 
In C- lilu Piicr HbJ-.iJII .Ttii 
lv.r.-. Uftian SUfi i^ribiilidnlt. 

I HCjup ! Ut:v ot London Wine Mrr- ! 
ciunit drsucrui''lv finals 4 P A 
to ssari curl> January. Vcnatiir 
thirriul ar.d Inlr'JHfirfll WoUl4 
suit seir confidem 22*Ai>>car-aid 
RearimabJc typing und shorttead 
vs^ontla:. 5a:an* negotiable. Tel. 
NlcLi' TuSL-Hart. 5740. 

1 TYPIST -RECEPTIONIST fur Wl 
[ Adicrriairra Coruultancv. Dutic^ I will mcjudi' aajn;fiisrralor mq 

*o^rel«tr«al nwpfrn^JbiJllic*. £\irr. 
bus*, bu: tun nificn. 

i c. £-s.uCri> pa. Iwicr vrarlv 
■ Ucjnu*. Ring Heaiher RkumJI. uj- 

70* WSX. 

URACH nred^ *Diing fhnrilianrl 
in;< rrxed in inicrwr 

ik>.an TtIrpJiono QX*m2tt bl^O. 

5CNVOR MCKBTAflV vanirg 
urgent)v for fjiy Lank SaLirv 
&4.UG0 1 JoiuUijn Wn-n. Per* 
TOnnel Con£3lLmis.---^25 12«uo. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY vmh frenth 
Hmr intDDf?rs lor a tu-Jjngu«i 
wcuirr PA. rmi4His»b1rt ttp- 
iab> and wjUi r.vfcuilif ipiua- 
tiiL. pr&babh aoi yomytx itum 
27 Ti-am spirit rsseniial to undlS 
dvi-aniic ar.d urusuallv tunacnLi! 
West Lnd lirm. Bei OL215. N. Ilie 
Tlmcb • 

WEST END GALLERY. XTqiurre 
^ntar a&sistaai iq director. Qond 
c/inrchand and tvninn resnniial. 
Write Box rn**» N. Dir. Tbnti. 

WELL-EDUCATED .voung reranb 
assissani. mairoe graduate, wuqtii 
by one of the major oil companies 
lo read, digest and file away 
carclunv. compliuird. and tech* 
nkcoJ lelUirs Musi liave a good 
1-nowledgr or cummi aflatra and 
an imprest in oil company buii- 
ness. Around ill.UU a a.e. Guy 
tiros p Recjnluncnr Coru&IidAb. 
Ro'J 1082. 

£lOO P.W. PLUS BONUS bO'JdJV 
pay. Gudronieed v-'orfc lor good 
Snonharid Sees.—Phone now 
New Horizons. Ol-oRJ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC Agentv, W 1. i 
nerds bright personable Reccp- r 
tlncusl.Typtsi to look aiitr *I\ [ 
wunp coiiM'DanK. til -43 i IffJi | 

CHALET GIRLS, required 10 ^ori m 
1 ranch alps lor winiei scuMin. 
Cordon bleu or prrvious nnerv 
rncr tistiilldl. lal'u^i'T uyc-ll- 
cams ftjiould be available from 
mill Dec.-April, ultli Luaic unnrr- 
standtng or French samp know¬ 
ledge oi vUIng and prepared 10 
work hard lt> are a bn soeklnn 
vojiit-onr lo mn to mall chjlci on 
ihi-jr uvrr. i-nr and lanouaqr 
rnx.'nUAJ, King for Immediate lli- 
ipniev._ Mmi Warner Travel. DX- 

RESBARCH 'information trainer. 
. with G t: L.s 15 sougm by 

Jamnii5 Inirnuillonal ornq. lo 
handle clfmi queries and par- 

< ticipdie Ui a general mrumuxion 
1 service.—73-i C.J Cons. 

SECRETARIAL 

PUBLISHING SECRETARt 
me Widest Choice Ita alwai< 
Govern Carden Bureau. Si Fled 
SI. f-UJ. Ztt 76'.'b. 

secretaries for architects. 
Permunem leuisiorury pwli.'.n*.— 
AMS-1 4gcEU.-V. * I -77.4 U5«. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED. firt-mh 
KcnsJnctnn Travri Sor-'m. v uij 
nr Part-lime. r.n.m shonh.nd 
and typing- Ktiowedqr <ji lun- 
ciuaqpg nh adiantaqr. 1LT» VCh» nlu^ 
ira\rl perils. Mr Bowvll OX T-'-1 
r<lll. 

Tempting Times 

HEAD OF UNIVERSITY DEPART¬ 
MENT require* Temp. -SPCTt-lart 
■ pfi.-diLAlc prvfi-m-d i. Pfo&i'rct 

T* inu.s Lid. iSiaii Agy ■. 
3 •Val 

POLITICS. — Iniercsitng trmpor^r>- 
SwrtidMrfl potai In Ihb Meld 
<gjMdua:r prrfrrred • .—Prosperi 
Tnmos Lid iSLaff Agj ■. otio 

ENJOY'A CONVIVIAL CHRISTMAS 
al our i toih-i: inn In ihr Cas- 
towids: fDiulorijbV rfiucnivle* 
friendly annosphnre- Dec 'J4-'J7 
CuO Inr all inrab.—HiiiLwat 
H^irt. Burford, O'.on, U'*u j8J 

Za* 

. y^. _* ■ rt 
.» 

m 

\ 

appears every 

day and 

ROLI\np \V Roilertltiiii an noun, e Jor ih» tear "ndinp 
hUdusI I'-TB a a per rent norK dlftinhuili.n in«m the bl'.irr 
PThiilum Reserve Vfilrfi ift free of Netherlands tVSUiJieltlj.ig Ta?: 
and Lulled Klngdoni Income Ta;.. 

Holdings rtprrmnlFd bj* Rrjrrr Share Uarr.mis '.^nnui he 
aggregated wim holdings oi Regbicred Siib-»hare« 

EXCHANGE CONTROL POSITION 
Th^ Uant nt EngJamJ have given a oenrral peunitstnii fr»i 

.luthorived DepjUlarlrs lu d*;al with Un* ifi^trlbution mi licliall at 
oehvjictal owners whu arc rest deni in lhc Scheduled T- rrilufir * 
(me Lniied Kingdom. Ihe Channel |-l-ind>. >he bk 01 Man. llie 
Ncpubfic o( Ireland and GIbraiiai « a* follow* 

111 On Ihr* pretoiTtldllnn ni f^nupon Nr# J'J. -.hjf' > r?' cr r4 *»*.' 
shareholders in T'^tkci of t.i( dividend muM b>^ ftcM <■' . r.r 
IT held abroad to m* ttfd<7 of i a Lnll'MJ Kingdom '.ui?icr,-.' d 
Depositary. bUb)rti lo IJie >anic conditions die unorrijing 
holding 

(2) Purchase of Coupons No 20 

Such max hr* iiuiLhaiM lor Scrimp In i!ir I niirj Kino/inni 
nr wiui imrsnncm mnim y ouiMd^ ihr i_ mil. w Kingdom 
Sharon acquired bv tho purchase ui addlu^nai Coup-Jib. 

ta* may. In lesfcci ni Hniir-ri Kingiitm r>jiil?nh whusp uaikr. 
lying ]«oiding is classiitrd a> a ■ pmuJuin-'..unhy •»—.ur!li# ' 
in jccoidanco wim xhr i«tui^ ni aupnrr.iion: >■# .VI in 
ih/* Molar LC7. ai>i# be cla»lllod as j prcmiiu.i-ivortiiy 
-‘OcULrtiy . 

i hi should. In retoPfi r'r l.'nii<,il Kingdom n»-ji.i«-rrs - i»..--nr 
undone iiig huldliig is da^illird ai a ' ri.-jinU'-c o:uriij ' 
In arconianre wllh ihr tnrnis nl Suprlrinf-ni No "U in 
ll.r Nonce Lr.7. similar/^ br djfrMllrrt .■. a * rr^irictod 
fcfcurfli '—ihr Rent oi Cngljnd wooid b* ii^o.ir“rt in 
cuiuldv apiihiLiUon->. 'UtpnlUOd ihraiiqli .\u Jmri-'-*1 
DTpoUiaries. lor IUn uniterd* ui iik of porjr.n, rcblmq 
la .iluri'i denied iruiii uin roujain- |iuichatoc>l i.'Mi 
invoAimrni currency, id be regarded as rjlgibie ler :ti» 
premJUAi. 

•c* --heres .icquireri br rp^ijnii^ r.f ih1* S.hrdui1-!) roimnrsr- 
uiher limp Ihc Lnllod Klngdoni sliouiq t# hrU) -coicct 
lu Ihr v.nriN oi p.irufiraph j7-o4. as jn»nui-rl. ni me 
above-mcnUoncd N'ouve 

(31 Sale ol Coupons No 20 
mi i In respect ni United Kingdom rci*dmii 

ii» h-fif/F ihr umkilt'inQ holdim h r'j' i'.rl a 
■ iircmiuni-worthy pvcuriiv ". loui.-ijtis No Jti n«a-. 
be ^ld m Ihn l*niied Klngdo-n (fir S'l'fliflti or ib.oad 
iur fomqn tnrrcn'’y <r accorrt.incn v-lih Hi** i«-t ni 
naragraph S<a> uf SuppJcmvni >0 .ja \o the NoIh.*- 
IZC7. 

ill- wlir-jo ihr imiii-rh ii.g hnMino i'_ I.i.->»:!f • I •»* a 
■Yiiric^d '.Turll' . C-jUfi-'-n. .‘in -.1 ohm h" 

-ijd ipi an \uuiorsij.d Dr-akr -ir ;hr ruinrr m:ri'-l 
rtf!*" n ihr nlli'.#.il forelnn r-.jiiaiin** ir'- ■ S Hi'* 
Coupopt may nai or sold in the Untied hurjdoni tor 
Sir rllng 

ill- in rciptci of residents ol uie Scheduled Tcrriinrk« mhpr 
man Hie Unilctl Kingdom 
P* nnLs-ipn unfi»r ihi* txcliHPur lion:iui .'ii I' 17 |4 
rricn fur Coupon-., Ni» J11 lu in ^uid in tin? L'nn^i! Ki**"jd *n 
iur toUnip'i nr anread Iur ioili'jk ■ uxrrnrt 
A nil uK i Mrd Di-pualalKl ar «■ tjUiMril .1 und> rl'.'.'fi 
holding is in ihr hon-iicinl ni.nrr-.idii f>i suih re- deni-. 
Paragraph jS nl th** Noiicc tel • -nd La.uf •, a- an end .*'i. 
r- lera 

Note; 
Ihn Jibuti* pcMii* mIhii • rej.iimo la r-- lil^iiLi uf U«^ ^cfirHr,-:- if 

Irrnioi ri uili.r ihan lfl» i nil^rt Kihurtnm Jrr aivru uiti.nri: 
preiDdicr in jiiv r/.iiUiri-incn>> uf li*f- Luuil l.'.cfiaini' r.‘iniH>[ 
Auiiinrincto 

INCOME tax position 
rii»' i»ri*H.ni j. uf r|ir rnupons n.n lmj* hnrrr -I.Hift 

mil no- b<- iirltlr lu L>«i ii 'i King-inm Incfim" Tav fttrrr 'firt- 
r^i^rtnn: Ihr :alc r*T /in rnMIlrinriil 10 a iliHiL dividhhd partf Iri/iil 
Uir 5li.frr Prc-mium ll^JtP r 

Suh-ali>irrimldrrs uiir nr.r lj,ibir :u {.■. nn ii* 
fractions uliLiini'J Ihroupn Hif saji «.■! sub*#hd.#f ^ i«n ill-. ii<^*rJ-' E 
tu pruiidi1 Ihrsc IraCliciflfc 

BEARER SHARE WARRANTS 
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED 

Aulirariiril Cirui^lwiriffc m (hr I n«1nd KirgUoni mai' presr^i 
coupons lo Ihr urfcjnpjjiv v Pj) imq .rainiv Ndl.nrial \\..-hnJn-|i-r 
B^ni L.miteit. tSloCfr Uifiu1 • Sir*.ic>'. >Ui I ln«i C'ta.irrs 'Mhlnr 
U riuooinnrion -V.'tmia1 London LJJ up hu-i'fif z o/.v IrMwi.tn 
Uir hour* of l6 a.in and J r< m vP ih*1 'oli^ninq bdh 

Payable aa Irpm 11 December 1975 
Hnulcr*. hf/f rriir.r n'-w 1 fi-r *«J Iumuji'JiI ||ir 

i#rf4K ci onr ii'*' »liHre Inr i.icii l!ti jIijp .- :u.ld .ig.nn.1 i.Viii-jon 
No Uij. gr^to^nialinn cn wlilcii ihvisi be in multiple ni lo fth.ire- 

.\Kfcf 'j p it* nn J'* June j1'--. nn In i j-|( bi-i-ij »»t» 
flir value ol Ihr iliai *-;■ al lh.il flair will !■- iridiic Jt Jil.ibl*' h" 
lh< CoJiipatlV. iJlahils iuilqto JlUT J1' Junr I'm'' ■•lllfti -latf! '.uu:il.~ 
Ol rnMi ncc «•! inc br.nrlicu; u** r.cr a:ul >tii'aJ-.ile •%■..- i.-r n« - 
undi-rlvinp rmldmq l> Ugia>!ii*(i a- jid ... ■•! 
acconiaxiLr mill uic terms ol buppl.'mfni No iH i*» mi- Nuii* <■ u-7 

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES 
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF 
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK 

(NOMINEES) LIMITED 
C!f9:ni' thOBIld be Iddn-'tf Willi N.itiPh->l hv.sli-ipvlrr ft nnl 

blocr Ulllcr Sfr* rsli. k • I• Tli'Or Oral n s la.il l^n. * J 
ihra*\ norinn \senui. Londun LLll vn ‘h*. 4Di.ropn.ii'- --Ja fvrm 
bv Authgf-^Pd nnlt- viiT iiouiti n afi. ^i h KiAa^mri i 
nf ihr dlildmd on ll«f bach ot tin l*tui 

Thr Nrcord Da:« Mill U»- Ml NmniihPr J ... IM- l,ri>:i|'lll 
Dair* Ll Dn.cmb4;r 1UTH 

Maldirs till br ad' iwi uiirn Hu- n> w c.ih-*.|.l!r^ t tt 
arr *\aiLW‘’ aaJtm.A rta.^h- J-wjilp d crrttijcj;^ will toi nr 
f-*-ued till ihr ce'lllkrtMs ifir Sub-iiian*.- rbr^mting nfr-juiis 
mil br Jpld and the nrl prc-Ctvdj dhUIhlurd in flu- arurJUTtai'? 
(.unions co clalnuiiiis 

Warrami (convoluted by 20 Dividcnii Coupon' Nn iri 

a rr*uii uj this sluti ils*irlfci«»•r“| ifnuv^rrt vi -.Iih*'- 
nun. r.-_- arquired un •‘nreoniirr '*1 ch" Uarr.iT*i« *iir ‘hr lohn-jtin-i 
redu^ril yfC" I’K M~I.INI ii*.* /irillli.il-J. .-parr In, :nr pf-rip.1 iriFi.i 
I D^ctftibtfr l»7:M0 "-1 .\ugiL,i 1*. r< 
1 December lf,7S 

Other classified financial notices appear 
on page 2S 
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For Everyone 
Our Greet! ngs 

ffov 

Carden GiftToken*arc the ideal gift Shrubs, 
look, house plants, books, seeds, ferfifisers. in fact any kind 
ol gif t under f he sun lor home or garden. 

Buy and exchange them ul over LUGO Horticultural Trades 
Ashocalicm shops nur*Tio and cerurei nationwide. 

Or buy direct bv sendinf. c cheque nr P 0L (min. a* pfut CVp ^ 

f«r j OTt frirctopf and fuff list of rwnbm it> ;l:r W7.A. yl/j- 
Oc;H r, !!S li c*fcutc Road. Rcudrnz Berks R'~* j JD£L LJ1m/Z 

Garden Gift Tokens 
The thought that really counts 

_ Ll» 
J tO»TW^ 
af*ir?ATfl 

turn into flowers 
tot erftora Gift Tokens from 50p are sold with a free 

greetings card and envelope. 
Exchangeable at full face value for flowers and 

plants at over 2,000 Interflora 

fionst shops throughout ■ /sjcSSCstak 
Gt. Britainand Ireland. 
they're ideal Christmas 
gifts. Vou decide how 
much to spend; the 
recipients pick the 7 
flowers they prefer. 

International Gift 
Cheques are honoured in 

130 countnes abroad. As the &§£\ 
only gift vouchers r&Sit V AtiSU 
exchangeable worldwide. Vy) 
they solve your overseas [ /J 
gift and card problem in one. \ Nyvl^^ _ 

I nterflora Gift Tokens. (S 
\fearwthervi0yNfirlto(a mates thettey iwteaSa&adijnQs^ffi 

S'IT 

h\ 

tftyicxtun fykl&AtdJBQ 

C>me and choose the most 
special Omumaj Presents. 

Or tend 11.0U for our 
illuftcrainl Catalogue and tec 
tb mail your Presents [or vou. 

41 WELUMTTON STREET 

COvent Garden 
LONDON 1VC2 

78 
For the Children 

P BUDGET PRICE 

% SKI CLOTHING 

g SHEEPSKIN COATS | 
W TRAVCI AKO SP0BI5 CEXTK i 
& 485 Strand, Lomhi, W.C.2 K 

@ 241 1788 I 
flnng tins ad (or ox(ra jj! 

s®1 discoun:. * 

KING GEORGE’S 
WINE COASTER 

A heavy solid silver double 
virus coaster. maufileu on 
nxlllim wheels and encircled 
with the battle medals awarded 
In the war again si Napoleon. 
Designed br Gamma ml of King 
George [V lor his own table and 

juken from bis original. 
acconipZlmetU to 

the bast dboer parties. Only 50 
examples In the worlct—and only 
a tew *1111 vP»[Jablo. An otu- 
tiandJjig Christinas qin for the 
connoisseur. £1.575. For 
appointment to view: 

Tel.: 01-348 7288 
or write la: 

NlghLIngafe Associates 
G7 Priori Cardens* 

London NG 32X3 

YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA 
The unique series of records 

with a solo part missing ana 
music for yon 1o play. Wood¬ 
wind, Recorder. Grass, Strings. 
Plano. Voice. Guitar. Drams— 
Music Minus One. Siaic liuiru- 
2timr Cor freo catalogue. 

FORSYTH BROTHERS LTD* 

1-u De&nsgatt. Manchester 5. 
TCI.: (161 854 31181. 

EX LIXIRI5 BOOK PLATES. 5 artis¬ 
tic designs. 20 alike In cleg am 
g roofings oack ill. cash with 
nruiT. tilth hand-lnacrlbod name. 
££.60.—Mrs. E. Day. KlmUe- 
vick. riucti Lone. Amcrsharo. 
Bucks. 

ABODE. 781 FULHAM ROAD. PUlfl 
and Cane Fnmilure to last a 
IKctime. Choose [Tom our exten¬ 
sive range or design an item and 
veil make li lor you. 73b olol. 

DUET MUSIC STANDS. Elegant 
Regency sLvLo. in mahogany and 
brass. Cl 75 Delivered London 
area.—Money Galleries. 4 Bel¬ 
mont Hill. London. S.L.15. 01- 
B52 6131. 

PRESENT PROBLEMS SOLVED. 
«»rnd for our gilt catalogue. 
Hcnnlnqbjms. 0. Mount St.. 
Berkeley Sq.. London. IV. 1. Ol- 
W 0061. 

SOLVE a bnotzy problem this Giirlsl- 
mas ! The Norths have for sale 
Uip lanjcet stock of nld 1 repent 
o:di oriental rags outside London, 
ivnlcn mar be wen at licit house 
anytime by appalntinpni Mnsiiy 
from private rource* attd LAO la 
£1.000: prices which er:i disi^rs 
find Jitncuco. For It?l. nndng 
VTilo or phone. ~ ie i)nhard. 
Las: PccUiam. Kent. QCJ2 
BTlgoj. 

192 
PAGES I PICTURES 

48 COLOUR 
PAGES 

'The best 
racing 

book 
I have 
ever seen' 
Jockey of the year, 

GREVILLE STARKEY 

Collet’s Chinese 
Gallery 

Offers you books from and on 
China, prints and works of 
applied an 3—Chinese silk 
scarves f £2.001» colourful kites 1 
iDdiq £2.do 1. Jewellery, anti- • 
queg. hand-painted scrolls (from. ! 
£33.00*. embroideries tlrom 
1 £10.001. 

Collet's Chinese Bookshop 
8c Gallery, 

40 Great Russell Street* 
London WC1B 3P- 
Tel. r 01*580 7538. 

VOGUE 
ITS All THE FASHION 

Giving Vogue for Christmas 
means giving the latest news in 

i fashion, beauty, health 16 times 
u year. All you need to do is 
eevtd the name end address of 
the person you're giving the gift 
to. together with a cheque- 
made payable to COMAG—i or 
£16.50 to intend addresses 
(£17.50 to overseas addresses) 
to; 

Subscription Services* 
Ookfleld Haim. 

Parrymount Rd.« Haywards Heath* 
West Sussex RH1B 3DH. 

HAVE A HIGHLAND- 
FLING! 

Beautiful Scottish Tweed* with 
matching Mohair garments and 
knitwear. Large selection -or 
m*n s knitwear, ties and socks* 

Brodmro: 

THE TOLLHOUSE. 
JEDBURGH 
SCOTLAND 

MR. BROWN OF JUDD ST.. W.C.1. 
837 3306. Tho complete pic¬ 
ture Fronting and Knanrttltin sor- 
vlce. Medici arr glR cards. 

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY 
Tor Christmas. Bracelets ztock- 
Jacos. chains, rings, cuff llnkst 
charms, earrings, elegant fashion 
watches ' From Switzerland and 
France. Dunhin lighter*, a line 
Victorian and antique section. All 
perfect girts from £3-co.u5o.— 
Atkinson. 4a Sloane SL. S.W.l. 
til--333 3-tsi. Open six days a 
week. Lavs night closing every 
V\cd. Catalogue on request 

PATCHWORK GIFTS. — Lavender 
bags, cushions, bags, usy make 
kli>. S.A.E. for catalog uo to 
Utda Pip Market. Hants. POIJ 
3AN. .j. Falraoe walk. Farrnam. 

SIMONE MERMAN 
For your Christinas presents 
. . . For your Christmas ponies 
. . . CockLaJLL hate . . - Shim¬ 
mering Restaurant nopanues 
. . . wiih Bird or Paradise, 

oils Fur bandeaux - . . 
Fox. Sable, Mink. etc. 

mil tod hau and tfcarrrs 
to match, all til dlffenml styles. 

fl‘ SIMONE MTRMAN 
• CHESHAM PLACE... 

EELGRAVE SQUARE, S.W.l. 

A SMYTH SON DIARY 
You ion tdl on English 
Gentleman—and. hto Lady hy 
their Soda! Passport—J 
Smythaon diary. Only the finest 
Jcanm and crisp Feather- 
weighL' Paper arc good enotxgtu 

m 
Scnythsou 

SJ' New Bond Street. London, W.l 
We will post anywhere u ihe 
Wortd. 

SUPERB leather needle case, con¬ 
taining 90 quality sewing 
pjeedhsi.—Send onlV £3.16 Inc. 
VJt.T. and P. Sc P. to Needle 
Industries. Arrow Works. Shldley. 
Warwick* B80 7AS. 

excellent blouses.—Original 
fabrics, hand-Finish ad. long, full 
sloevos. 54Jn. to 43in. Catalogues 
USp.—Charlotte Elizabeth. 36. 
Sea Rd.. st. Austell. Cornwall. 

YOUR BOOTS Will look marvcDoos 
with 23 cr. gold plated, curved 
spurs. Gilded chain undfT heel 
and over froot qf booL Fits any 
boot, send £7.<*S + 43p tp. & 
u..i cheque or poster ardor to 
Things £ TTUpgs. 3 Qaox Hoad. 
London. N.W.B. 

THE PARROT CLUB, ExcTUSlTply 
■•tor Tier —See tuiuuiiuw'g 
CIA Guide. 

Christmas Fare 

CHRISTMAS REALLY 
CLOTTED CREAM MAKES 

SPECIAL 
send your ftuullv and friends a 
Mb. of genuine Devonshire. 
COLtod Cream by sending post¬ 
ing doiAlte and a cheqoa lor 
£1-16 lor 

rtic Crooiti Derartmcw, 
i/onmshirc Dairies. 
TdgmooUlh Road. 
Dorqua^, Devon. 

MAKE FOR THE BOND 
■ 

STREET CHRISTMAS 

TREE 

You win find our boys * g.TZs 
fashions, shoes A toby ww 
jog down the street. 

Rowes of Bond stmt LZd< 
170 New Bond St. 

i TiPur Bond st. Christmas Tree) 
Landu.n \|\I. 01-734 4711. 

1 Boys & GUIs Fashions k 
BabTwear. 

MAKE FOR THE BOND 
STREET CHRISTMAS 

TREE 
Children love to wear presents 
from Rowes. Hie latest hthkng 
and babgwear cm three floors. 

Bowes of Bond Street Ltd, 
17D New Bond Stirrer, 
inoar the Bond Stioef 

Christmas trrej 
London Wi 

Telephone: 01-734 Y71J 

Boys and GUIs Fash tans 
and Babywear 

A Present That Lasts 
All The Year 

Hlirthor they rrac we.t or 
arejn« beginning, PuTia* nave 
a Club for than. 

The 4-B's W onlnv 7KE 
Efi£-and 1110 PUFHN POST, 

Send name. address, date or 
birth and £1.30 to: 

_ THE PUFFIN CLUB 
HazmoDdsworihP Middx. 

UB7 ODA. 

DOLL'S HOUSES and band-made 
miniature furniture. Catalogue. 

DEVONSHIRE - 

.. CREAM FUDGE 
Made by hand In Devon from 
pure natural ingredients. £1,95 
per box il5ox 369g) Including 

- deUi-wy to your or your 
frumds by first-class mfO. 
Write to Moorhead Farm Pro¬ 
ducts. Free Post. Bldeford. 
Devon. EX39 3YZ or Tol.: 
Cfovellv f033731 461/3. Also 
available at Harrads. 

EL VINO CO. LTD.—Good wines, 
good value.—Send tor lists now. 
47 Fleet St., London. E-C.4. 
01-563 4948. 

CENTURY-OLD Provision Mer¬ 
chants near 5mlthf!eld Market 
cw York hams. Gammons. 
Bacon packs. Also -selected Ched¬ 
dar. Stilton and other Cheeses. 
Bacon smoked on the premlses- 
J. D. Uuk & Son Ltd., Cowcross 
Street. E.C.i. Phone Bo3 itpn, 

.DEBRETT’S. B- The EngtUh OCTl- 
Lemen M. The fraud est book of the 
year and the Ideal Christmas 
nrasmL £4 kne- _p. to Debretts 
Pecraae Ltd.. 35 Masson SL. 
London^ S.W.5. 

son Grave. London. N.w.i. ui- 
725 1418. 

CHILDREN'S & BABIES WEAR 
rwuh Christmas In mlndt Vv*ua 
House. Rob Roy. etc., woodon 
tinWffJtaMWL soft toys, stock- 
}!& - Poppets. 25. 
Chtnyh St.. Tethuiy. GIos. 

TRADE WINDS offer you the best In 
qiSUty Skateboards and acces¬ 
saries at lowest prices.—9 Jerdan 

_ Place. S.W.6. Tel. 01-981 2715. 
TIGER TIGER.—The Xoy^hoo that 

brings back the magic of your 
• mam chlidhnod.-^Tuter Tiger. 219 

King s Rd.. Chelsea. 01-550 
8080. 

For Dim 

For the Home 

GIVE HIM A PERFECT 
SHIRT 

From" the motnep-of-pearl but¬ 
tons to the flat seam shoulder, 
our ready-to-wear shirts have 
all the meticulous finish of a 
bespoke ShSrL In a superb 
selection or two^totd 100 coC- 
lOXUs 

From H, Huntsman Sc Sons 
Ltd., 11 Saole Row. Lmutod. 
W.l. and Brettfdl of The Royal 
Arcade, 28 on Bond Street. 
London, W.l. 

Photu. 01-734 7441. 

CHARLES.—Do send Aunt Alice 
Parrots.' catalogue. 60p from 56 
Fulham Road, S.W.5.—Love 
Carotin e. 

NOTICE 

An Advertisements era subject 

on roquoet 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

THE LEVERHULME 
TRUST FUND 
Research Awards 1979 

The Lctcrhulme Trustee*, iltrougli their Research Advisory 
Commltlec, offer tbc follueing award* for 197V:»i. 

SENIOR STUDENTSHIPS 
L'U to sit >iudeoL%lup« to enable those poryons who Sell unharsity 

at leas 5 jcor* jgu to return and study lull-time ai a United 
kutfidom unjvcrMtjv 

Applicants miiM. he first degree praJulies of a United Kingdom 
irnhersiij« UoUcm ■»( C.N.AA degrees ur cguivnleiU education in 
the United kinsdom and out already hare a postgraduate degree. 

They must lute been jt vgLhkiI in the United Kingdom or tlic 
Cunniuiiiwcalili, be norma IK rvidcm in tbc- United Kinedinn and 
ow 27 on 1st October Mff«. 

A iculniciiiufcx crutl of a vcjt fur l os Z vcaix is paid 
And nl the di^erclnm wf die CoxnmiUci: a familv aJIonance of up w 
i],4!iii a tear anil a uumiibiitiun tovanli Icus uf im ison a tear. 

Candidates must he avaJUbk for inters ion m London in March. 
Closing dale for applications (Form SS Z Vi u 5th Juniy, 1079. 

STUDY ABROAD STUDENTSHIPS 
A limited number ui MuiLu^iii|i^ lor .a penod ul adi4occJ Mudy 

iv rc&CiKli ht a ventre or teaming In any other part or the ivoriil 
except the United Kingdom and die U.5.A. and in any subject other 
tiiao modern ian^uagex 

Appiisnnts musi be flnt degree graduated or a United kingdom 
umtcTbifs. IioMcra of C.N.a.A. degrees or cguivatem education in the 
United kingdom, huvy; been at in die United Kingdom or die 
Commonwealth, normally resident in tile United kingdom and under 
70 on 1st October 197°. 

An allowance ■>[ JL^.iaw) a >car for I or 2 Clears is poid f^r 
maigtcimrcc and fees. plu« a return air passage, a baggage Allowance 
and internal true! associated sritli the course of studs. Further 
allowances may be paid at the discretion of the Committee, includm^ 
a marriage aillov-azicc of infD tu a student- accompanied by a 
dependent fqxmc: and a cost of living Ailowance to a 4iud*xii going 
to a country where costs are aimannal^ lugfr. 

Candidates must he nailable lor xnterriew in London ip April, 
Closing dare for application* iFurm SA3. 2AI ii 5th laoMry* 1979. 

Results of applies dons -will be made known to 
candidates in April 1979. Awards must be taken up 
between 1st June 1979 and 1st May 1980. 

Application forms and further information from 
Tbc Secretary, Research Awards Advisory Committee, 
The Leferhulme Trust Fund, 15-19 New Fetter Lane, 
London, EC4A 1NR. Telephone 01-248 1910. 

STUDENTSHIPS 

FELSTED SCHOOL 

LORD BUTLER OF SAFFRON 
WALDEN SCHOLARSHIP 

Applications are invltod for this Scholarship vhich has boon 
rounded to enable a boy. whose parent* would not a then visa bo 
able n afford ot bond Mm ihore. to eltcnd the school. The 
Scholarship will cover up to the whole cost of die fees, maintenance 
and uniform, bat parents who con do so will bo to contribute 
according to their means. 

Applicants should have been born, between 1 September, 1067 
and 1 March. 1969. and be preparing to move from primary to 
secondary school to September. I97y. Applicants most b* of high 
academic abfuqr bat consJderation wUI also bo gflwn tu their 
capacity to make a major coAtrlbutioa la other gldu of school tile. 

There will be no formal examination, selection being by head 
teacher's report and interview. Applications, giving date and place 
of blrtb. together with Ihe name and addrctkfl of UiC candidate's 
present head toachor. should reach the Headmaster, Fdstcad School. 
Dumnow. Essex, hr 8 febnuiy. 1979, 

EDUCATIONAL 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schools -Coaching 
EatablMimenL Finishing 
Schools. Secretarial, Domestic 
Science A VI Form Colleges etc. 
For Free Athrfce baaed on over 
one hundred years1 experience 
consult: 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRINO 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
7 & 8 SacfcviJb SL. Piccadilly 

London W1X 2BR 
Tei: 01-734 oisi 

LA PETITE CUISINE 
SCHOOL OF COOKING 

Vacancies in Diploma Course 
commendnfl Isa May. 1979. 
Personal tuition In a highly 
miemiva three-month course^ 

Plrato apply to ; 
. The Prtndsal, 

64 M1B rub. 
Richmond. 

Surrey TW10 WB-_ 
TetephOfie 01-940 7583/7771 

. EDUCATIONAL 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
in yyur exams. Unique com¬ 
plete- Mud? cotmee without 
textbook tor Accountancy. 
BankL&g. Bookkeeping* Cavil 
Semca. Costfnp. G.CX.. Low. 

o book 

ALUENHAM SCHOOL 

SCHOLARSHIPS 1979 
■ 

Prospectua now erasable. 
Music mam. in kiordi 

Acadondc St Ail in May 
Max. awards al "j fees 

Phone Radlett 
t092 76V 6131 

HilF I 

NOEL PRIZE FOR LITE 
.Arc you the Hemingway | 

cof inter-office memos? ■ 
H Efcfrf/ * A literary giant, dwarfed 
E*only by the fact you 

never write. 
J don’t wait to be' 

iSJ discovered. 
feLjiiA * The Gift Guide competition 

U is the perfect opportunity to 
reveal your rhetorical skills. 

^ ^ mm And make them pay. 
So simply write usa letter and solve all your 

gift problems by winning some of the splendid 
prizes shown below. 

HOWTO ENTER 
Erst, study the guide carefully and find the 

answers to these three simple questions. 

Clues 
■ ■ 

1. Charles is going where ? 

2. Gold Kid Girth ? . . 
' . ■ 

3. Glaze your eyes where ? 

■ 

Now Imagine that you are the faiiy at the top 
of your Christmas tree. 

Consideryour position in society. Elevated, 
perhaps. But the job has its drawbacks. Hours 
are long,ihe money is poor and seasonal work 
involves extensive periods ofunemployraenL 
Besides, ft’s lonely at the top. 

So write a letter toFather Christmas,no more 
than 200 words and askhim for a payrise. 

Remember that he is, by all accounts, a 
generous man.Butabusy one.Ifllhelp if you 
treat the matter lightly, and humour him. . 

a « ■■■!• 

>■ ft /. 
yjh 

Then send us your letfer, (we must r^erve it 
within the next thr^daysjfenclose your fidL.. ' 
name and address andiay whichpnze you wbifld 
lice to receive if you are or4of todays three: ^ 

rs. ft iktthe end of the ccHhtetkms4afl thewinrung 
win be judged agariAnd theanthor of 
>st outstanding plesiriQ-receive this year*s 
-Prize’: a Pye 20,fco^urTV. ■; • ;> : ; 
tostyour entry to: Tje’Bmes Chnstrh^^ift 
Competition, No. €CoIey"St;London 
9YT. -- J. - ■ - '• - j ■ 

. -A 

6e 
juc sis final. 

(3. Pye 20" Colour3e\osiohCT420. 
1 2.6x14 bottles of veuve GlicquotYellow 

Latfc Brut Champagne^ 
13. A set of twelve Pompadour Crystal ' 

dArtUes claret glasses. ' - 
f. A box of 25 Bolivar Bonitas Havana Cigars. 
5. Prink selection comprising: 

IbottIe\feuve CBcquotYellowlLahel 
V1 bottle Croft Distinction Port 
>1 bottle Croft OrigiiialSheny . 
ibottie La Cour Pavilion BordeauxVInBIanc 
Tattle La Courfavillon M^docVin Rouge. 

6.5 presentation packs of Bendidcs., 
Chocolates. Ben^dss Qiocolate MintCrisps, 
together with one eadi of tfie new range ^<3 Orange 
and Coffee Crisps in Plain Chocolate and Coconut 
and Almond in Milk Ch^oJate.' . .. 

7.24 bottles of Lo^eshrau Been 

Prizes supplied by Uoliose Lhi. 

1. ■ 

r i 

wmm 
-.SIT, 

iftiacaWii; 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
T. ARCHER, 

GREAT BARDFIELD, 
ESSEX. 

G. GODFREY, 
HAMMERSMITH, 

LONDON. 

R. HAMELT ON-HERBERT, 
WORCESTER. 

GUIDE COMPETITION 
. f - 

F. MacKENZXE, 
CHISLEHURST. f 

WINNERS 

ECENT. 

C EKBERG, 
'GUILDFORD, 

SURREY. 

F. TE VEND ALE, 
SALISBURY, 

WILTS: 

A 
i 

t 

li 

J. BOWEN, 
WASPERTON. 

.WARWICKSHIRE. 

G JAMES, 
SUTTON COLDHELD, 

WEST.MIDLANDS. 

' M.; DAVIES, 
DYFED, 

SOUTH WALES. 

EDUCATIONAL iVTiTit 

■ 

Community Schools 
Our seven schools offer a 
mduional K-Grade 12 

academic jjrogranu 

Contact: 
The Registrar, Dept x, 
American Gomznunity 

Schools, 5 Cromwell Place, 
London SW7 

Tel: 0I-5fl 1946 

SUCCESS IN GCE & 

f. B. ATKINS & SONS LTD. 
1975 BMW. P reg. 3-litre LA. Tinted glass. Auto¬ 
matic. 8-orack stereo radio. 56,000 mites. Tiger 
green. Immaculate coctfickm. £4,750. 

1975 BMW. P reg. 3-litre LA. Timed glass. Auto¬ 
matic. S^racfc stereo radio. 37,000 miles. ~ Bhie. 
Immaccdace candmncL' £4,750. 

■ 

Derby (0332) 516151 

HI 

e 

*j*'1$*. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

'& PROFESSIONAL EXAMS 
i 

Metro po man Qiliage guaran¬ 
tee coacblog vnxit aucuossftxl 
for OCB, Acccfliibncv- Bonk- 
bifl. izuninuicgr exams, etc. 
373,000 TOccesm aireadv. You 
CAR paOB fOQT. Q8BRK with 8 
Metropolitan DoPoga homo 
smdv cornua. 
Write tor jnor copy ot our 
FREE proffpccuts Stating sub¬ 
ject of Intercsf 10 
Metropolitan . College iDepr. 
T3C), Al derma st on Coon. 
AJ donnas ton* •Reading. Bnrfca. 
R67 mv' 1 

BENTLEY S3 
Rentier 63 4 door saloon, 
llrti registered 1963. manag¬ 
ing director'a second car. 
maintained' rogsrdJtM of 
expopso. • Light over dark 
green coach work, beige 
upholstery. electrically 
operated' window*. Nominal 

aftico hours. 0203 501739 
eves. 

service., 

IURSQS 

University of Bradford 

POSTGRADUATE 
DU^OMA IN 

INTEREREnNG AND 
TRANSLATING 

■ 

Applicraiu- r wuh »- good 
rtaaoura Degree In Modem 
Languages .who with to uro- 
odre for emphunnem as career 
ufttgbists. *ra invited to aootr 
lor too one year toll-Urn* 
Pt/zdgradufto Dztdoma cosxvo 
beginning In Dotebor. 1979. 
AfipHronlB mast <4iaoo* two of 
French. German. Russian gad 
1 subject to vtebUltyi. Sponteh 
and If accepted win bfl ablo 
to spodaUse Ui dthnr 
Inicrproiino * in Uiq two 
fordgzi lUfOtflotl, or Ttsuu- 
lating Tin tbc two foreign 
languages), or in Imenntuui 
ana lacing. ria lheff 
longer ■ toratoit language i ^ 
SucoMstol ■ ^ppticonta - are 
mrato^ad for DCS State- 8nr- 
varies for in suitable case* 
may be eligible- tor TOPS awards!» 
The closing dato tor apnilet- 
■dong fa March 31, 1979. 
For details * and anplioailon 
form please vrrtso to The Rost- 
graduate Admlatigite S&cntzny. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SHADOW H 

L.ti.D. 151 n». April 1978. 
fc'Vnlshrd ut traord Blue with 
Blue matching miorlor. tua 
covered onlr 7.600.. miles. 
Chauffeur Eupt. One owner. 
Engllsb duty unpaid. - £30.000. 
Tel: 0481-26254 or 26521 
office houra. 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
19Tb. SUucr Mink, m*! citing 
inteaior. FTlvaiely owned, full 
urdee history available. 15.000 
ratios. Price £26.350.—Cbeima- 
ford 4207B8. 

S9T9* l- REG. nelU-Royce Shadow 
Lo uabi Blue, mtnawlni cotuk- 
tion. Teleplnma. aerial, wmto wall 
tyres. Rhrooskto ruga, car aNrsyi 
garaged.- £15.000 639 2Wf* 

SILVER SHADOW TL ^StLr r78. 
momOlcr pewter, beige hid*. T.700 
miles. 1 owner, sopor condition. 
Offers- over £32,750. - Fbone: Mr 
McUlteufftt 10252* $5411 (office 

■ hours >. 

CAR 

THE RED ROVER v 
52Ia- ralfttntloD^ row 
2200SC with rod cxlartor and 
fawn cloth interior. Push- 
ban on ndlo and' heated Tear 
window. Taxed mrai the end 
of Augvsu 197D. MoT'd until 
Septanber. 1979. OzUy£3.i00- 

Pbone 01-499 1685 or 
Maidenhead 73596 

JEEP CJ7’ . 

■ „1978 Golden Ewlt. vthUmi 
7.000 miles, ntoasde. radloL 
ractatng seals, cenm console. . 
£5.500. ’ : 

Stratford on Avon (07891- t 
69474 ioffice hours). _ 1 

1977 ALFA ROMEO :- 
2000 GTV 

Dork - blue. Sunshine roar. 
alloy wheols: Rnstpraor fromr 
Bpw. 8.700 miles. £4.853. 

Simon Mai^yn Acces 
01-584 3391 

TRIUMPH 2.5Q0S aoiobatlc. Jan. 
1976. Chief itocutlvu's cor. dirk 
blue. WehRSlg raafv . twin 
gpntiters. nm orm and battery. 
Works maintained, toll- overhaul 

mmmim 

only. £3,000 o.u.o- 
Ttf,: csrne Abbas (050 05} ffll, 

2<5P2' Noromber. 1973 
. # 51 ,OQQ mih» metalUQ ltaht blue 

sunshine roof.-tlmad suv, on 
owner Rood coudKloa, £1.950 
01-7351161 .(dsyw 

‘ Mt*l t •_ 11 

! *'V 

ou-s-noves. Car Hiro Service for 
dtecendng people. ImmnHate 
ittentfton by Trevor James fCftsr 
of London) Ltd.—01-480 61T9. 

... I t 1 
1 ♦ ’11 

,'hr/ 

i As you might expects ver>* high proportion 
of Tjfnes readers are mobile. In fact,612jOQO or them 
havp'taken the dedsioa to buy a car, and in the last 12 
months 101,000 of them have bought a new car. And 
they're a Jot more likely than the rcstof the population 
f> hav paid £2 J30O ormore for a car> new or used. 

That makes them very good potential customers 
mthenewand^erond^handcarraadieL 

Somuchso,thatevery‘. Frid^ The Times 
runs a special feature in its classified columns called 
‘The Gar BuyertfGuide’. 

_ _ + * ■ k # * 

This feature also.covers car hire which Times 
readers arc 57% more likely to use than the population 
as a whole. ■ 

■ ■ 

Somobilise our resources and you'll probably 
do some pretty high-speed selling. *. „ . ;• 

_For further information,contactThcTim^s 
Motori Team 6n:01-278SaSJ,and idtht North Jalfnur 
Manchester Office on:06N8341234. ? 

JLDP. 

1MY VOLVO.P 1800. wblcg.'-DIa- _,-0r_ ^BMI_ __ _ 
tlncilvb MUtriiifin. 83.000 .1B23r^ IWL Model 
mHe«. ftccmlSSSy *nd now 01-575 3749 
o'diire. M-O-TV^SSir.. 19T9-' ovmingg only. 
£1.050 or offon, ' . v, . . «o4«wa, mm. rwwpyj (ooatinaed on page il). 

•’ i *C_ w ■’ 
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.PERSONAL CHOICE TELEVISION RADIO 

■ 'ovrmile family in George .and, Mildred (rrVT.S.OO)* 
Feam, Norman Eshley, Nicholas Bond-Owen and little 

■ Lloyd. 

■ of tbe basic premises underlying After the Dream; 
,’s Omnibus film (BSC1, 935). is that PirterJSrook really 
eserve his reputation as the greatest theatre director in 

- dd and that the dream in question -(the midsummer night 
r Shakespeare) was the greatest theatrical experience of 
;t decade. Even if the statements were only; half true, 
r’s film would be something of an occasion, for jt sets out 
ain tn much detail what Mr Brook has been doing'since . ; 

. 70 Dream. Some of it.is common knowledge. Bis- 
tion of Antony and Cleopatra at'Stratford has been much 
•erf, though not universally admired. What is generally 
J] known—and here the Omnibus film is at its most ■ 
ory—is his creation of tbe International Centre foe ’ 
e Research in Paris. It was. this, company who came to ' ' 

.3 with Ubu Roi, to considerable critical acclaim. Tonight’s 
ms profile of Btook contains sequences from both Ubu. Roi' 
itooy and Cleopatra, in rehearsal, and perfbrmance.. . 
not subscribe to tbe view that die most exquisite sound ' 
t is willow thwacking leather. For me* it- is the gulp made 
black as it Is swallowed by the pocket. That is why, tonight . 

ft>, I will, be-rendered obJUvjous.to all. else asJJBCl transmits 
bt semi-final ofthe" Coral United Kingdom Professional 
Sr Chan^rionshJp. This is no poor ihan’s Eot Blackv either - 
I big names will b,e lowering their chins to.thegreen -. . 
I Tomorrow xught, JToc example,' sees the Welsh wizard; 
leardtm, in- ‘action- again; " -. '-Y.' Y / \ 
fc notwatch J.B. Priestleyexplairiing toSufe MacGregor L. 
Kht whyhe lhinks so' highly of Ninotrhka (EBQ, 8.30}. 
Eason I will:watch. Ninotchl& j[krxhat I want to,remind 
1 of the time when .JSollywood fitms had dialogue'that sang 
T into the .ni^'ory,-vdren 'monochrome photography was.. ', 
tly lit thatitwasmore -mf cresting tbaricolour, when . 

; got memorah^jr dddly and-when there vVas nothing more ' 
[t about a-So net: comrade-thazrbfr funny accent. :- 4 y; 
- se questions' ^renot posed J»y ptejmt, implicitly by Radio 
[■'; they are In&rigizmg.enbujeb to tempi ate into ttntTpg io ■. 
lit the answersiJIow-does the-hymn AB:Things. Bright apd. 
ful cause ,a strike(Kathleen Hetsom’s story, Radio 4,7 
on). Does the."big-bang” theory..explain all file ebrious . 
micaJ pheamniena.that ^re been.bbscayed? .lRadio 3, 

The quesdoh that is.aJl my nwiu is : "Why is it that 
nmi « , - 

___. to-.the 
re in si Berwickshire stately’ home-' 
eiLthat as gfX^.^diaEnber.‘ ■ 
m Britain today. 

[: fSTEREO j *SB£ACK AND WHITE; 

me t r 
Mlm. For Schoofe, C°HcgM 
(mail 1220). >9.41, Merry-Co- 
Ronsd, 10.03, Scan fTThc Black 
Lamp : 2)4 1025, f Mailishow, 
11.00, Scene, 1120,..Ryu o Fyd, 

1155, Bellamy- on Botany. 
12.45 pmu iNeirs and weather. 
1JM), PebWe .Mili f Pam Seed, 
cancer victim, helping to 
raise Eljw for a iUjmpu:crised 
scanner. She talks about the 
project and about the book she 
is writing,abhut oncer. 
1.45, Bggposs Oliver, Post- 
gate’s scan,' for driJdren. 
2.154, Fori Schools, colleges 
(until 2.14, English (A 
Colliers.Fifcdgy Night: 2), 2.45 
Eo counter 1 Germany. 

3.S3. Regional News (not Lon¬ 
don). e- i 
325, EbyrSdraoidie story of 

BBe2/ 
11.00>mi Play School: same as 
BEC ^ 1 ,■ 3.55. Closedown at 
1L2£ f - 
5.10 r pm, Open University 

535) ; The first year of 
Clash 1 
When the Boat Comes 

Tom gets out of his depth 
he becomes attracted to 

one, a writer who .asks 
nna to. help, her find her 
father, v 1 
7-50, News and Weather. _ 
7-55, Newsweek: With the. EEC. 
stjfcnmit" taking place next 
week, Michael Charlton dis¬ 
cusses with Edward Healh and 
pnmer French cabinet minis. 
ter, Michel Jobert the much- 
debated question of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. 
820, Film : Nmotebka (1339) * 
Famous and delicious comedy 

Thames 
920 am, For Schools - (until 
12.Q0) l- Stop. . Look, listen 
(farming); 9.44, Good Health 
(germs); 103)4, My World 
real- life (police work) ; 10.16 
Picture Box; 1023* English 

: Programme; 11310, Writers’ 
Workshop; 11.22, Seeing and 

’Doing; 1129, French studies. 
12100; Topper’s Tales: Julian 
Orchard . saury for youngsters. 
12.10 pm, Stepping Stones 
.how ; paper is trade. For 
children. 
1220, T oyer aft: how to make 

- a dinosaur. 
1j00v News: with Peter Sissons 

-120,. Thames News: wkh 
Rohm. Houston. - 
.120,-Crown Court: a verdict 
in the case concerning annuals 
used by a cosmetics firm for 
.research purposes.1 
2.06, After Noon: Anthony 
Howard , and Peregrine Wors- 
nhorne look at the week’s'news. 
With Mavis Nicholson.. 
M^ Pallen Hero: r-^eat. of 
.part three of this -story 'of - an 

who" has to adjust - himself to" 4 
new wy of Itfe.1, T. : . 
320, Looks Famfliaf^Y Denis 
Norden’s weekly date with nos¬ 
talgia. His . guests include 
American actors Elliot Gordd 
and Gloria Gtahame. " 

the quoeh nho couldq't sleep. 
420, Yogi Bear: cartoon. 
Hoodwinked Bear (r). 
425, Jackanory: Ronald 
Pickup reads Willow** luck, by 
Gabriel Alington. 
4.40, Emu’s Broadcasting Com¬ 
pany : including Shakespeare’s 
Henry. V, in a 3S-second ver- 
Hnn. 
5.05, John Craven's News¬ 
room! : junior new'sreel. 
5.10, Blue Peter: children art? 
auditioned far roles in the 
forthcoming West End produc¬ 
tion of The King and L 
5.40, News with' Angela Rip. 
pan. 
625. Tomorrow’s World : Items 
on mini-comp uters for GPs and 
longer life for carnations. 
720, Top of the Pops: Peter 
Powell introduces this edition 
of tbe pop music programme. 
0*00, The Good Life: Margot 
puts her shoulder behind her 

■Michelle Netcell as Terri in 
Accident (BBC2, 10.15» 

husband’s efforts fo virr :he' 
job of managing director of . 
company. 

S20, Mastermind: The first 
semi-final. Toaigcrs spcci^izcd \ 
subjects are ascrooomy, the life ; 
and works of Rudyard Kipling ' 
and German literamre : 1900-' 
1950). 
925, After the Dream; wiun , 
theatre producer Peter Drpak ; 
has been up :o since his : 
Famous production cf A Mid- ' 
summer Night’s Dream eight 
years ago .'see Persoaai : 
CboTCO. 
1025, Snooker : First semi-final! ! 
round of the Coral t'n'ied , 
Kingdom Pror'essionai Chcm- ! 
pionship, from the Guildhall, - 
Preston- (Sec Personal Choice.. 
11.10. Tonijjhi: including the ' 
Robin Day interview, 
1120, IVeatier/Regional Vchs. | 

with Garbo as ihe Soviet 
woman sent to Paris ro investi¬ 
gate the activities of Russian 
trade delegation. Melvyu 
Douglas is the French aristo¬ 
crat with u horn she falls in 
love. (See Personal Choice*. 
10.15, Accident: fifth pan of 
rhis flashback account of a 
group of People involved ia a 
multiple car crash. Tonight: 
the ston.- of Terri and the 
strike or the shop t-.iisre she 
works. 
11.05, News and weather. 
1120, Open Door: Programme 
about the Simon Community 
which provides shelter, and 
hope, for the homeless and :be 
rnorless. 
1120* Closedown: Peier Wil¬ 
son, chairman of Sotheby's, 
talks abnus Manet's Bar aux 
Folies Bergere. 

• THE NEW WAVELENGTHS: Except for VHF, where they retain their old places on 
the dial. Radios 1, 2, 3 and 4 have moved to new tuning positions. This is where you can 
find them: RADIO 4: Lon- Wave, 1500m/200kHz. In certain areas. RADIO 4 ean also be 
picked np on Medium Wave. These are: Aberdeen 20“ax/1449kHz; Carlisle 

1089kHz or 285m/1053kHz (in Bournemouth 202m/1455kHz, Medium Wavej. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am, Nnvs. weather, papers, 
spanL 
6.10, Parma nj. 
6J0% Ioday. 
7-00* S.00, Ne«. 
7J50* 5.50. Headlines. 
S.55, Yutierday in Parliament. 
9.00* Netvs. 
9.05, Mid-VtVek: Desmond Wilrc«T* 
Angela PJppota. 
10.00 \e • c 

10.05* CdeckpoinL 
10.30, Service. 
10.45, Story: Auuv^ersarj' by Kath¬ 
leen Hersom. 
11.00. Analysis. 
11.45, Listen vritb Mother. 
12.00. Nws. 
12.02 pm* You and Yours. 
12J!7p Peter Hudson SJbow.t 
I. 00, The World at One. 
1-40, Tbe Archers. 
2.00. Nc *\m 
2.02. Woman's Hour. 
3.00. Sew. 
3.10, Questions to the Prune Minis¬ 
ter. 
3-35. Play: Night of the Badger by 
Graham Blacken. 
435, feory- The Master of Bailan- 
trae. 
3.00, Reports. 
6.00v Six O'clock New. 
6.30, Top of tbe Form til): West 
iff England v Northern Ireland. 
7.00, News. 
7.03, The Archers- 
7.20. Time for Verse: Kingsley 
Amis. 
7.50. BBC Welsh Symphony Or¬ 
chestra: Bert os, Mozart* Debussy .f 
S.35, The Western Isles: World 
service production. 
6-23. Kaleidoscope. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 
10.30, Any Answers ? 
II. 00. A Book at Bedtime: On the 
Eve (4). 

11.15, Financial World. 
1U0, Today ia Parbamtnt. 
12.00, New*, weal her. 
12.15 am, Sbippinc forecast. Iq- 
shuro forecast. 
VHF 
As Radio 4 eicept: Regional 
Sews, : Weather at 6.50 am. 
7.50, 12^5 poi. 5.50. Schools at 
9.05 am, 10.45, 2.00 pm. Study at 
11.00 pm and 11.30 close. 

Radio 3 
4.55 an, Weather. 
7.00, Neus. 
7.05, Concert: Rossml. Scriabin, 
Stnuu.f 
R.00, News. 
8.0a, Concert: Brahms, Schubert, 
Bccthgi'en-t 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Composer: Puccini.f 
920, BEC Sympbciirv Orchestra: 
Ber^.7 
30-15, Mozart Piano Music.t 
1125, Concert, part 1: Schubert.t 
12.10 pm. Words: Talk. 
12.15, Concert, part i: Strauss.f 
1.00, News. 
1.05, Bradford Concert: Brahms.t 
2.00, Orchestra) Concert, part 1: 
Schubert. Schmnkc.f 
220, In Short: Talk. 
3.06, Orchestral Concert, part 2: 
Schubert, Beetboven-T 
4.00, To the Memory of a Great 
Arc's:. Concert: Tchaikovsky, 
Rachmaninov, Shostakovich.t 
5.20, Piobaireachd (bagpipes) for 
St Andrew’s Night. 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 
6.30, News. 
CJS, Giulira conducts Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic in Ravel. Debussy.t 
7.30, Play: Conchbons of Agree¬ 
ment, by John Whiting. 
9.45, Folia.t 
10.25, Scicnnficallv Speaking. The 
’■ Big Bang " Theory-t 

Denis Nor den: 3.20 

320, The Sullivans: story of 
an Australian family. 
420, Film: Joe Dakota f 19571. 
Mystery story ser in California 
100 years ago. Jock Mahoney 
(former Tarzan j is the 
stranger who arrives in an oil 
nnvn. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: regional 

azine. 
Crossroads: motel saga. 
The Bionic Woman: a 

forest blaze drives a bionic dog 
wild. 
8.00, George and MOdred: 
domestic comedy series. 
Tonight’s story is about the 
inst&Batioa of a shower. 
820, TV Eye: current affairs 
programme. 

The Sweeney: Why does 
the gynaecologist, bound for 
Switzerland, refuse to help the 
police when his suitcases are 
stolen ? 
10.00, News. 
1020, Thames Report: The 
fight co save Bethnal Green 
hospital-in London. 
mxF, ' Rafferty:' medical 
drama; with Patrick McGoo- 

'Tian. 
What the Papers Say: 

Peter Paterson discusses the 
crisis ar Times Newspapers. 
12.15, Close: a Picasso paint¬ 
ing, with, music by Stravinsky. 

REGIONAL TV 

Westward Ulster 
As Thxon except * 12.27 pm. Giu 
rfaTiAviMin"* Blrthdiys. 1.20. Wcinvarri 
Hudlines. Lillie Hdum on ihe 
Prairlr*. S.15. Caizootl* a 5.20, Just ihr 
Job. 6.00. Wunh'grtl Dian. 7.04, Trio 
Clonic Woman: .Moiorcrdr BoooIr. 
10.2a, Uv^haard New*. WcJlhcr 
10-30. VeSTwJrd Repon. ii.m. Film- 
ITir Srzazw Lid Deadly Occurrence 
lRobert &za&, V«ra «iI«3V 12-20 im, 
FalUi tor Lrie 72.25. Close. 

A3 Tl’am« t.^c*rX 1.20 pm. Luacb- 
t|me. 41.16, L -Sic.” He^rtlin*S 4.20, Inr 
Reachcoirberi 4-45. Uulc. S.tS, Car- 
luoay. 5.20. Cfu^roeda. 6.00. Repairs. 
6.25, Po-ce S!\. C-35. Hjppy Days. 
7.00, r pir.ierdjiA I arm 7.30, Boiatiic 
Mjh 10.30. Counierpoini li.OO. TJi* 
Practice. 11.25, Bediune 11.35. Clo»e. 

HTV 
Southern 

As Thame* moti: i -20 pm, 5outh¬ 
orn Nev.'s. Wttttirr- 2.00, Women Only. 
4.20. Las&L*. 4.45. BMchcombm. 
5.15. i’ndi»rtw Advexuuras of Capialn 
Nemo. 5.20, Crossroads. 6.00* bv 
Dar. 6-30. L'lumRy Qullufla. 7,00. 
Enuaerdalo Fana. 7,30. Botanic Man. 10^0, SouUum News l2Hra. 1035, 
The Electric Thurre Show. 11-05. Bar- 
naby Jones. 12.05 am. What the Papers 
Sev. 1225, Weather: Praying Today; 
Lloie. 

Tjiie Tees 
As Thames cscepf- 9-25 am. The Goad 
Word. North He* 91 Hr* dimes. Weether. 
120 pm. NbrOi-Cut Kews. Look- 
around- WeatbiT. 2.00. women Onb 
4.20. Pibn: DestinaUon bmer Space 
'Scott Bra dr ■ 6.00, Northern LUc. 
7-00. Emmerdale Farm. 7.30. Tlie 
Botanic Mi?. 10.30. Northern Sren*. 
11-15. Pro-Celebrity Sfionber. 12.00* 
Th* Rob Newtiari Show. 12.30 am, 
EDiloflDV. 12.35, Close. 

As Thames <“-.ce^1 ■ i .20 pm. henut* 
Vm Headlines, i .25, Report 
Headlines. 2.00. Women Only 4.20. 
Little House on the Prairie. 5-15. Jab- 
Una NPV'frdesL. 5.20. Ci^roail^ 6.0Q, 
Reoorr Vest. 6.15. Report WaK-s. 6.30, 
I Think We'll Call You Gcorqie l-ame. 
7.O0, Six Million Dollar Man. 10.35* 
Harda**" Island. 11.35. Him- No! or 
ms Earth J*Pbul Birch. B*wir Gar¬ 
land. Morqiin Jones). 12.45 am, 
V'wihcr. Clos^. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV General 
Sendee except - 1.20 pm, Penawdau 
Neovyddinn y Dydrf. 4.20. Scren Win. 
4.45, Th^ Flock:on Flyer _ 5.15, 
.Sobline—Wales. 6.00, V Dydd. 6.30. 
Spores trena. lO.OO. News. Rw.dtt 
Wtales Hfjd|kne«. HTV WEST: As im' 
General Service* except' 5.44 am. Good 
He^uh 1.20 pm. Rennrt West Head¬ 
lines. 6.15. Sport Weal. 

Border 

Channel 

As Ttiun** except. 1.20 pm, Border 
Nm'«. 3.50. The Sullivans. 4.20. 1 he 
unlr House on the Prairie. 5.15. 
T-aveme and Shlrln. 6.00. Lookrounri 
7-00, FmmcrdaJr Farm. 7.M, Eotenlr 
Man. 10.30. Richard Nixon ai Oxford 
linlocv. 11.30, Chopper-Squad. 11.55, 
Bondar Nev/i. Weafhrr. 11.56. Close. 

As Thames except: 
1.18 pm, Channel Lunchttme New*. 

WKi'a nn l«T>ere, li'ealher. 4-20. UzVe 
House on Th« Prairie. 5.15, Cartoon. 
6.20. Snide moan. (LOO. Channel News. 
Wcaihor. 6. ID, Lassie 7.00, Bionic 
Woman: Motorcycle „ Boogn;. 10.26, 
Channel News. Weather. 10.32, San- 
dokan 11.00, Film: Th-i Straap* and 
Deadly Occnrvnca. 12.30 am, Ntwi, 
Weather In French, Close. 

Scottish 
Thame* wicovi 1.25 pm. News: 

Weather. 2.00, Women Only. 4.20. Tnr- 
ran, 5.15. Cartoon. 5.20, Growoart.* 
G.OO, Scotland Today. 5.30. GamncV 
Wav. 7-00, The Botanic Man. 7.30, 
Welcome to Uie Ceilidh. 10.30, Film, 
the Ambassadors. 11.30, Die ■‘ail, 
11.35, EmergezicT. 12-30 am, Close 

11.10. Scotci^S Baroque Ensemble: 

Elliott, Barsant. Melsen.t 
H.45, %’eivs. 
11.59, Scbuben. Sous- 

Radio 2 
News at 130 Roi, fi.Ofl, 6.3®. 7.W, 
7.30, and on hour 8.00 10 6.00 pm. 
6-30, and on the hour from 7-00 
pm to 5.00 am. 
5.00 am. News, weather. 5.03. r*»7t7“ 
Braxidun.f 7.32, Terry lV^sair.r 
R.27f Raane Bulleur.. 10-03. JicuRY 
Young.t 13.15 pro, Waggoners 
Walk. 12-30, Pete Murray meet--. 
NurriA McWInner. 1-45, Spurn 
Desk. 2.30, David flamitron.f 2.45. 
3.45, Sports Desk. 4.30, V.a-- 
guncrV Walk. 4.45, Spurts Dcik. 
4-47. John Dunn.t 5-45. Sports 
Desk. 6.45, Sports De^-fc. 7.02. 
CntHtxry Cluh-t 9.02, Foltv-wre. f 
9.55, Sports Desk. 10.02, Roy 
Casxlc. 10.30, Star Sound E'-inz. 
11.02, Brian Maone.i. Ruurul Mid- 
night, 12.00, Midrrighi Nc".’.^. 
Weather. 2.02 to 5.00 am, Ynu. 
Nj^Iil Muiic, 3.02, Crixke:. Aus¬ 
tralia \ England. 

Radio 1 
N'e^ on haif-hour fi.30 am In 
llJO, 1.30 pm lu 4.30, fi.30, SJO. 
3.00 am. As Radio 2. 6.00, Date 
Lee Travis 9.00, Simon Ba'.e-s: 
1969. 11.31. Paul Burned. 12.30 
pm. Ncivsbeat. 2.00, Tony Blues, 
bum : National Poo Panel. 4.21. 
Kid Jensen. 3.20, Newsbeat. 6.00. 
The New AI hum Chart. 7.00, Noel 
Edmond's Talfc.About. 6.00. And? 
Peebles. 9.30. Newshcat. 10.M, 
Julin Peel.f 12.00 to 5.00 am. As 
Raiir* 
ATIF RADIOS 1 WT> 2: 3.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm, --':rn 
Radio 1. 12.00 to 5.04 am, Wici 
Radio 2. 

Grampian 
As flume* eaxcpi 1.20 am. Gram- 

!)li4Ti Headlines. 4.20. LUlie Hou-.r OD 
ihr Rralrle S-15. Bnb Nrv.-hjri Sj.Cjjr. 
6.00, ijrar.ipi4n iDda*.. .. 10.30, 
Police Newsroom. 10.35, S&or^r*:!. 
11.15. Ri-flPClioAS. 11.20, Headlines. 
11.25, The Pracilce. 11.5S. Cioro. 

Granada 
As Thjmoi fYcrpl • 1-20 pm. T3*p h 
Ynur Right 4.30. Grt£dv Adamr- j 10. 
Whar< News. 5-15, Crossroads 6.00, 
Granada Reports 6.30, Exmcrdaf* 
F.irra|. 7.DO, SU Million DoHw MP". 
10.30. Whai's Op- li.OO, VHj; rii* 
Pdpcrt <%av 11.20, BaitubF Jrmn. 
12.15 am. Close. 

ATV 
As Thames, except : 1-20 am, \TV 
N^ jd^. 3.5$, Films ’ Winoor.VS plu«. 
TIip Borrowers 'Eddie Albert*. 6.00. 
At\m Tnday. 7.00, Emmcrdalr Farm 
7.30. Kolanic Man. 10.30. Former 
nvp. 11.00. Film ' A Cn tnr Help 
i Rob^n Culp.i. 12.30 am. Clojn. 

Anglia 
A* Th^mrs nw*f)i: 1.23 pin. Artq.Ji 

Npwh 2.00. Women Onl.\ 4.20. 3c1- 
dexman. 4.45. The BearhC*#n«i»rrv 5.15. 
Emmerdalt raw. 6.00* Aboui Ansna 
6.20. Amu. 7.00. Ih’i0.u*. 7.3P, 
Bo J a me Man 10.30, FUm. MfCW. 
Sharks " < weaver ii D tUaiuinn 
and Tatj: Carter >. 12.20 iam. Music av 
Niohi: Close. 

Yorkshire 
A*. Itiamea t %crp? 1." 

Srv s. 4.20. Ui1t<* Hills 
G.OO. r^lfnii-'r; .Wnjrth^ 
Hull farm- 7.30, nni 
’111? Lo*e Boat. 11 
12.00. The PrDler 
Uu,r. 

MOTOR CAB. 

THIS cut WAS 
JtIO AADREnrS 

PERSONAL 
OTIS ELITE 503 

IpDMKl UKindUoA. left 
2 drive, power steenxifl. 

condrttonLng. Camtyai 
Tan ruedc trim. 1^77. 

too nine*. Condition as 
would pjcpecl of a world 

nploiia car. Meticulously 
indued by Tram Lotus- 

£9,Mk>‘ 

Tel: (04&2) 6S3857 

Rover 35001 
Rover 3500 Mark- 2, 1972. 
With P-A.S. Dark brown 
exterior. belqe 1 men or. 
62.000 mi tea. Fiilfjr eauippbcf 
with • lnertia-reela. H R.W . 
etc. in good condition. For 
private aala. Thhi '.could be 
yours fur orriy -£1.384. 

- Contact immedlalaly. 

Tek 01-226 3064 

XJSw XJfi. SOV-. TJ-79 Immediate 
cash, travel anywhere.. Hammer- 
ion Cars- TeU: Day 01-554. 5252. 

» 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MALE QRASUATei25»; wftb three 
yeans experience U> MtoOBUca.. 
accountancy and g<*itera) adminls- 

-EzuQun seeks, vrof* Jn tttmlch^' 
* v mtv good ’kaofwiadflo.of taoman 
•'and Preach. ThI. 886^90.- • 

GRADUATE. 21. huSnm^axtd xaioto- 
grapMc experienoe* speaks Ranch 

• and xtahaxL.MAs poamgrt in ^hn 
company or Tdaled to flsa. Phone 
433 4290 after 7. pjn. 
_ - j. * . - 

FLAT SHARING 

RENTALS 

ChH*» 

RENTALS 

Wo do not claim to he magicians, 
w* do try Junior to itoi wood 
Unvaii rot flood -properties* If you 
wfaflfa. to let n flat or house in Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us to discuss 
your requiremefiis. to a have loag- 
•smbllshad. cantarts with many 
banki. companies vH mbaj&es and 
w* nrad flood .properties Hoc 
responsible applicants, 

CetiSK A Cl.. Df-SU 5247 

w 

BOMB-PROOF 
*■ MERCEDES BENZ 

3SDSE 
-Delivery milage. Beiga-with 
; own valour uphobiery. This 
k r has bean completely 
i‘4nb end bullet-proofed at % 

igt In excess of £17,000. 
_uat be seen to baappreda- 

• d. 
- Offers around £30,000- 

. Telephone 1089 05) 0327 - 
or 6478 

HEVROLET CAPRI 
978 D.S. IMPORT 

- nded Blue tnetallic colour wBh 
- 9 inlenor. Fu'Iv automatic, 

b sunroof- Only 7,000 mi(*s. 
£7,000 

Sing Ml 620S between 

5 pjn. and 8 pjn. 

MAYFAIR. Small:- qul«c room.'tn- 
clmUrrg tooalfafl and n«a ,cf .!rV 
lounsa. Mlzahapni 4 mouths £36 
per ww6.jPbont. 639.0894/!".' 

sharjs-a.-F1_at.—Beal Sentaej tree 
. to lessor. - Piccadilly. 493.13601 

LW.i.—dinnlD mom hL 
cJmt. - £80 . p.c.nt. 
B34 6318. 

FU LHAM/CMFUSVA. 

house. c.h,. 

rvMOMTk/ vriPiMni-****** own 
room, J£85 p m. inc-—3S21U2U 
crcros. . 

C1RU 22. soela. yoomjwtf central 
• Londoe,—02Of» -552^. l ■ '• 

a.W. 1„ _ PIMUCO .-T^JwrmJiu . ilAl- 
• • lot. own tfhucv, ' kitchen -and 

bamrooffi. .£o5 p.w_j 4nchuhM 
Dhx:.. - c,h..w,/c.h- Abne: B34- 
C47S. . - ■ 

S-W-L Femalg, 2A.+. £lSL.w.W* 
. -Anadnss. 375 08-% . - v- : 
S.W.SL Bvf. •. flfcrl, 24 + . 1« -share 
- OeC own nno. £70 A.Cju.-- or 

dwe room, . £46 n.c.nu. ' 370 
1976 ABcr 6-pju,r- m 

2ND GIRL, oWzl room, trice -flat. 
• nr.' Broor G»m iV.l4j. e88 

&c-i& 2&h.*g?Z*aiul 
FLATMATES, 313 OrompfOT' Kf*., 

Selective iturtasg, BB. 589 6491. 
FLATWARE. 216 PlcOKUJly. ■ 734 

0518. Professional people sharing.- 
WANTED.—«naJfi, 23. Camera 

Assistant, seeks own rupzo* (al, 
W-S.w* Lazidovu. Please phone 
55C 2B79- - 

w.14. Nr. mho..2nd girl, told 20s. 
605 2475. nat 4. 

W.B. . Own mfisn Jn urge - flat. ■ 
Shared Codutto. fin o.w. t*l 
os? 6715 after 6 pm_ 

TOTTBRIDGB, N^O.—Own room, 
spanous Oac. 3rd pro/. £51 
»:citn.-01-445 4684, .*ticr*.3Q. 

W-14. Large room In - deluxe 4 
roomed flat. Sharp with1 6be 
other. Available shortly. £35 p.v. 
Box 0261 N. Hie "Dmos. -• 

S.W-1, Cat-iovirii^glrl. OWh room: 
£25 htrhisl^ Phozza 233. SJ53. 
9 HU 6.30. t • 

s.w.7. 2 double rmdus In luxury 
tlat with entry phone, ctdovzr TV 
^nd gtpiw. £25 and C55. 942 
64 ID. 

5.W.10. BeddH lh flat- . inrlu- 
sfire. 370 6245: _ ■ r 

URGENT, L or couple. -C32 P-w- 
Luxury house. W.fi. Anar tube. 
RefereaceA neensaan1- ^34. 1428 

KNlGirt5BRlDGK. Oyin • muiL 

MERCEDES 230 
* rrg.. blue with matching 
.tterliH'. automatic. ^7.000. 
ill os, radio, 1 owner, uxoa 
eb. 1979. 

£7,500 

Please ring: Hnnton 429 

• 11 *1 • h • • r : 

FIAT 128 3P 
3ERUNETTA SPECIAL 

• f . 
.lift. 600 mltoa «tly nag- T* 

'76. Fiat wnployoe car- 
I .vfnn. £2:POD B.TI.0. 
W-459 4407, ew. 'BmcU 

MO 54516. . 

£li€ inrtor 

KNlGKt50RJDGK- " Own ■ WMl 
£3^.50 fl.W. 404 1416^ __ 

A MALE. 26 pfua, shcjl-iff.-ttiarary 
HaT- £95 p.f.Ri. 375fc5;ft9. 

INTRODUCING 
lords—wf provide lota to suitable 
lenantt at no coat- Rbtg Gall « 
Jaru MO 8007. _ - 

6.c,i house. Young, WSf* £**?- 
room. £17 p.w. Jnc.-^75 "8712 
DV». . 

RENTALS 

. BELQtAVIA 
a b*droom», - 1 rcceptaon, 
malsonetic. mail.. paved, bin 
den £12,500 • imauftuR. fl-fr. 
lease t pmectod ttmancy >. nezu 
taL £1,500 p.e. No revsewtt. 
ToL 581 3444. ' 

LIMITED COMPANY 
rcqtttra a bedroiUD * flat Ken- 
•Log ton & Ceniml London* 
Most be reasonable rent. Goon- 

- dUlon uummiertal, jl& we at> 
wUUng to (JecontB, Write giving 

SUPERIOR FIATS AND HOUSES 
• Available and alio required for 

diptemata and executivai: long 
or ihort lata In *U area*. Up- 
frftad A Co., 17 Stratton Street. W.l. 01-49^ 6334. 

AMERICAN COUPLR seek qUalUF 
2/3. bedrootned flat. Mastalry 
KnlflhtBtaldsNL Careful tcuanla. 
Long bn, FWcnlb unfunriahod- 
ipmb fmniahnd. Up io £200 
p.w. tohua—499 4121. flat 41. flat 41. 

KNlGHTSflRJDGC. — Ov*hoojanfl 
Gontos - Spadotka malsonott*. 
reoept^ Rage Jtwdtoom, ouqnm- 
•cent is. A b. £*5 p.w. 235 SO74. 

HAHMRRBMrrH. -. ApSOhrp 
ram. s/c me 2 double beds, 
and ijdafllo. reept. lc. and b. 
C.h.. £SO p.w:—435 6411. 

HtGHGATR, N-6.—Skt 
rogL- fZaj. pood fc. 

Shun 2 bed-. 1 
b. A b.. me of 

—Nathan Wil- 

'PKenwood 
|23 Spring SfT london W2J 

BAYSWATER, W-2 
nlttncdvr flat on 6th Hoar 
of modern block wtth lln A por¬ 
ter. very dose to Quecnwey 
shopping Area A stone's throw 
from Hyde Padt. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms. rKfpUon. k A b. CH. 
chw. colour TV. phone. Avafl- 
ablo now to company, nxibaw. 
etc., for 6 memlti +. Excellent 
value at £80 p.w. 

Tel: 01-402 2271 

GOING AWAY FOR A 
YEAR? 

Accommodation needed 
•Repatriate English ijuw 
Canadian i. trolessor of medi¬ 
cine. mTabes to find acrom- 
modtitlon for hta well- 
behaved family or 5 jo enloy 
living in.London, or sabbatical, 
for l year from summer. im7o 
at a rcasopabie rent. Sonth- 
W«i London prornrrrd. Ploatn 
wriir.—Box 2969K. The Times. 

. Mr. P. Jackson 
69. Cromwell Rd., S.W.7. 

r: C SO ROBS SQUARK, S.W.1_ 
ZismacnXete 1st floor flat in small 
block. ovorvioVluo gardens; 3 

1 beds., iMhiNd recent^ bath. &U. 
\ with, all aopfemoos. Avail..immed 
'for long lot. £120 p.w.—Apply Jl^ndway ScctuiUea, 256 OOC6. 

HEAR HOLLAND 'PARK. hOBM with ! 
small airden and Aarago. 4 bads. I 
2 recopts.. Jt: * 3b. ciSQ p.w. 
James A Jacobs; 9J0 osol. 

UNtOUE FULHAM ttlteJDRNC*.— 
3 b«ds.K a baths.. 2 neepL. loo.' 
sttsdio 6O010 With balconies ovw- 
lookfDfl lnvob Btfii.. i-6mxhs_ 
£iao-fcJ10 p.w.—c*B Joanna.! 
VToora Ltd,, 3B3 &2A, 

KENSINGTON.—Lux. lOT7t. IUt Z 
r„ K. A b-, c.h,wa, survive toe, 
C&R p.w. Phone 373 5l39 tw». 
235 3A74I. - . 

. ST JOHN’S WOOD 
Newly decorated fully fur¬ 
nished. 1st floor Fat in large 
mansion block. 24 hour porter¬ 
age & ML Fltiod carpets 
xbroeghoui. tin/ balcony. 1 
doab&fi. 1 single bedroom. Lara? 
loans d. bathroom separate 
w.c.. klicbcn. dining ball. c.h.. 
c.h.w. Dally help once a week. 
£90 p.w. Co. Let or visitors 
only. 

.- • - TEL: 01-340 2310 

WANTED.—^Good Furnished proper¬ 
ties ior good tenanla 1 overseas 
aradenurs. companies. rtc 1. 
Ce ruralsuburban, 6 months/ 
2 year or ion gw. £43 n> £500 
P-W —Btrvb 4 Co. 01-935 0117 
i.any limei. 

ANTIQUE dealer-own vd flat 
In Ledbury Rd . v: 11. wwly 
•decorated, wta* I dbl.. 2 mingle 
bed., reepr.. k. and h.m gas'G.U .- 
£7Q p.-w.—Marsh a Parsons. 22V 
^760. 

LATIMER COURT, W.fi-Sth-flpor 
flai in well-run block: 2 dbf.. 1 
s*qle. bed. rrcop.. k. and b . 
mod. lam., col. T.V., Cl 15 p.tt. 
Inc.—Marsh A Parsons. 937 
6091. 

SLDANE AVENUE, S,W*3.—Superb 
modem aiutUo fist lb praoOgc 
block available now. 1 month 
min., cTi, h. w. me. ct*l. T.V.. 

Hft. and porter, from £70 p.w. 
—KAL. Sdl 33^7_ 

SHORT LET T—centrally located 
luxury, flats in the h«i ««as. 

O to 5400 p.w.—^tailand. r*9 
BDcUngham Palace Rd.. London, 
s w.l. Tel.: 828 8251. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.l. Attractive 
Oai, 5 beds. 2 recrpi.. k. and t» . 
colour T V. £160 P.W. 588 6050. 

CHELSEA, 2nd non* ittTMsfied fi|L 
2 rooms. K. & B . o months. £65 
p.w. 331 1414, MW 

BARNES. S.W.13.—seU-CEi- 
uined culwnclU. Mesi 

RENTALS 

ATTRACT1YE FURNISHED 
HOUSE TO LET IN 

WEST BID 
Chinning mows house, neul/ 
decorated. 4 beds, 2 baths., 
very large main reept.. dining 
room, kit . cloak., additional 
large studio room. Fully 
furnished. A»all. now. £275 p.w. 

MEUEBSH l HARDING. 
493 6141 

CHELSEA, FULHAM 
BORDERS 

Superb, newly-modernised, un¬ 
furnished roaiaonetlr m ptnod. 
house. Carpets. runaSzta. ritted 
nraboaros. cooker and fkldsa. 
\ 2 rrceptions. 21 bedroom*. 
LlKhcu. battxroom. cloakroom, 
renzral haailnfl. Duo year mg- 
iRiuzn lei. £110 per week. 

373 5982 

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE 
TO RENT ? 

Our deparsipant froects br¬ 
ing In »1 ifpri Of rented 
accommodation has 4 large 
soledliiD of doinm available 
noi only lit Central London, 
.but al»o tha outer London and 
«nrromuilna country irNi.— 
Contact; Harrods El a late 
Officer. TN.- 01-569 1490. 
ext. 2B17, 2812. 2818. 

KENSINGTON CHELSEA 9 
Knlghtatxrtdge / Mayfair. Luacury 
iberv!c«d aparanenr^ available 
throughoui ih<* season. Prices 
from £&5 p.w. Please tot. 
Central London Luxury Flats. 
*117 0077 442*. or cmD, m m: our 
office lo arr our Illustrated 
brochure al No. 51 KeniUieton 
Court. Sulla 4. London. w.B. 

RENTALS 

BAKER ST.f W.l 
Superb luxury maisonnette 

overlooking Baker St.. 2 dbl. 
bedrooms with bathrooms en 
suite, large reeepbon. fully tit¬ 
led kitchen. Central heating. Lift. 
Porterage- entry 'Phone etc. 
Lease 3 yrs. (renewable). Approx 
£100 p.w. inci. service charge. 
Furniture, fixtures and fittings 
£22.500. 

Appoteunents 10 view, Tel. 
Slough 34742 or 01-466 2763 
(eves.)* 

ISLE OF DOGS 
Magnificent rbua over river 

and witiun sMtine dtsiuca 
Otiv : modern town house. 
znasUT bad. en suits shower. 2 
bods . kUh , open-jdan living 
room.'Ll:.. study- cloaks : 
ode., ess c.h.: te lor furnished 
Z year ; £225 p.c.m. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BOXER PUPPIES.—Fawn/btadlfl, 
avail. Jan a79. E70- Tel- Lich¬ 
field 54955. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

p.c.m. 

COPPING JOYCE 
359 0922 

KENSINGTON, W.14. — SpaeiOUA 
furnished luxury flat. anil, 
burned . short-long lei. 2 
rcccits . 2 dnublfr. 1 single. 
ta^dr-Kfns. dreasing ronin. Iidtjc- 
k A b. 2 mji. w.c'a.. ntxtiCl' 
room. £14Q p.w. negotiable — 
5B5 9439. 

UNFURNISHED. - CADOGAN 
PLACE. Short lees* of aretty. 
rour-nomM fUi. dHa Carlton 
Tower, oveaiooldnu and access to 
gardens : dpproi'. LI.OO p.a. eut- 
gnmgs : offers Invited for suhsun- 
tuj im^ro\>»nienta. fittings, etc. 
-wj 2*52. 

QUAENS PARK. N.W.6.—2 aludlo 
apaiTa oil 50. Co. ins. prof. 
Nathan Wilson 4c Co.. 7«*4 1161 

NR, SLGANB 5QUA6L—P70D9« 
block. Quiet el will modern riot. 
Spacious double bed. remit 
room. barh. large WrlgJiton X11. 
brill, room, porters, lifts, res¬ 
taurant. coo p.w. inc. e.h. and 
c n.w Phone 5S4 3371. 

OVERSEAS VisrrORS. Ho.aIdaV Dat« 
in Bclarsrtk, - beds, lounge. K. 
A B.. £90 p w inc 1 bed. 
lounge, t. & b. £80 d.v. Uic. 
Tel . Rohona 01-255 5638. 

IP YOU ARB LOOKING for a FUt 111 \ 
London. Call Agturw A Co. todar ■ 
Rental from- 1 vrrcfc-1 . year. A 1 
pconrat tnlcs for cislUn and r 
com parties.—0U'i3 9842. 

SERVICES 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

L^arn article or slorj- writing 
from ihe only lournallsac 
bcnool loanded under Uie 
DJlroius* of the Press. Highest 
ouaJit-j co-rreapondence coach- 
tng. 

rnpa toot from 1 T»_ Tha 
London School or JonnuUun, 
ii* Hertford Street. HM. Ol- 

6250. 

TCDDfNQTON. —- PniQi cottego: 
nilty-nmil&bcd. Chnc tp river, L 

-5 bedrtdrt3. {P doubJet: sapkn11a 
ur.c Large cardan*. Owners ovs I 
beme. NeSrtr dacorated. 5R 

..mauin Central . Umdon. Em. 
•vjr from. Fdrwy. T*L; 329.; 

A. W. i, fUl 3'3 dM*., C.h. coI., 
■ TV, from CWO p.w. ABO-IDIO: 
NATHAN. WILSON.—flic -iflttisgl 

people cara, 7?u U61 
ULORAVtA. S.W.1, i— Attractive 

KAKftL* ARCIf. W.l —&wUanr 

EsEc JtkKsrMuUBn ■-toflfti.' 

Bpokp 
"'hflSS 

AfCb.. 40fl 
—Charming 
on 5 • floors 

£2E£; 2 ^ fuiyjjoad W- * 
SraST now: hna IcL—Pi*» -&*- 

torn remit 
btdi.. 2 

- £200 p.w —M'ttneft Hooker i 
Co. 402 6ISp1- v • LOWNHS. SO;*—UoniRilined and 
rare, m Bcteravla. flit, MV. new 
decor And wpifcv 5’ bads. S 
ncoas. 3 baths, fiSOO.p.w., te-, 
cfuNie. rrreniDndous nrtco : 1 
AvHflrftariJ * CC, SSFJ*._’ 

SOSA YUCO«A KEEP A PLATO HtaU*^ 7 f51 1 VhAi \nflnnj 
Tern Mcsbnfy Esteies, ^ 4057. 

BARNES, S.W.13.—Now self-con¬ 
tained rulwneiie. Wmi for oro- 
fn&slinttJ person STiitrd. own 

.. phone. C^H. Cpranieiciy ajLJtio- 
* r*id. Quin rfi#Jdi>nrtal, zArtting. 

can nJiir.—0I.74H lf.61. 
SITUATED la HeffoM Hampstead. 
•aSSnxzi raw fclmlS Wif 

fitted tHrhan and litiurr. bath' 
S5™. lull C li.. double gt&Mo. 
colour T.tf.. clouting. «pu par 
woet hirluidvr. Free until 
1. Beferonrta, pleasfl^^J 4^60 

7 o’clock ' „ ... 
senior executive riniuire« s w. 

London or north fiH Sunev - 
well fora. bdlUa. VJ bod. ate . 

. rant to CrO aw.: uiul cpm- ■ siiHian rteulTFd. -EtJIs Copp> 
ijjuj 7hl0 

TOTTBRlttCe, M.-30. Moduli TotJXJ 
-Hoiiaa an ukiIqub mate WMF 
rural aspect, uae of PM vale coni- 
muwl »w«Si £°Td1bo 
tus uLe. R bedfl. 2 baths. — 
ns»«- wonts; r.h.: Mnm 
pardon. Araiiablo now for 1-2 
vun. Beqrot Jio tK*t^, Herrons 
&BU* tjfflcPi.-Trlj. 
E«na. 3Bia. OSIT'8 2020- 

*,WJS. Cosy 3 roomy, k. & >. ml 
in Ubc1>; e.h ." c.h.w. t7a o w 
«ST 15m rwiil 

A HAMILTON T»«*ACE toWUI 
7: dhip.. C.H:. Col. TV., from 
s**d p.w. mo a«a7. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. N.W.3.—.VtoO- 
iDifb brand new 2 bed flat tn 
hvidfuan? convera'nn. ck»p 
American School- £75 P.W.— 
NalhMl UllfOft. 794.1161. 

REGENT'S PARK lovaJapkteB ■ 
New iludio fldi. kb., bath., c.h. 
CUc. L5H n.W. 4;.-. 5i6*> 

SOUTH KENSINGTON- SudfilU 
fully fuhtishbd fiat- V doubte 
b«L. .2 daolr tttf.. ^rtrig ran. 
V. b. filf» per %iMk. Tfl ’ j39 

^ficr A p in 
LIFTED house* 211 mis. with of 

Lsndotn. Rnrai Short lei. 01- 
7.711 6o03. 

LARGE FURN. HOUSE. N.3- 4 
beds.. <7.H. .1/2 years- £12Z 
PW _lv3A 2060- 

GBLGRAVKA. bCAllLful mom L-i 
creative »tui ^e4in**rtc envirrir* 
meni. ;.v* p*w- me. Aim b c 
flailel .C75 8:tr.- \on sniOLtsrs. 
Tel.: 057b 

Park LANE^—Fu ty rum flats c' 
1 -£> nr .lb avail now \n pmune 
block. All with good slac tveeo- 
tinn rooms. Urrfien .ind t -7 b 
Rcnnite from -£120 p.u. to in- 
chide ftflscteni' Jfihr. parrj c.h. 
and c.h. w Stamr asvirtmor;* 
avail, for HolHtir Lr?s-j—haaap- 
tnu A Sctu. ^ 

RUCK A RUCK 534 3721.—Qua 11 O' 
rurn. fMtf. hotl'-os mr lrte 
needed urgentb' and avaztiblc. 
IitiMi tenants tnakinp. 

CSH77XAL LONDON. LUCIBT ftett. 
Shan 'long late !ovary ecrvtcnd 
awirtmonti. to inter Kite 1 now 
a tillable. - Prtcca ransing ftuti 
EK5 ■ b*W.-£300 ,P.w. tac ior 
hgnheLUb^pkaae tiaue 01- 

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—10-waek 211- 
(UsiXB Day Cause ir\ Oral 
) ftpci. gotnme&riAfl BUi Jaauarv. 
latthihrt. 21th so 15th 
December. Drills1 11 Cromwell 
Place Sb7 2JR ■.» i.r » Tfil. 
Oilier hours. 11 JO-U.3G «w 

iO-—01-539 6211 c axe. 
■as.. 

A l O LEVEL EXAMS. -- 
Mzrsde T3tors. on-W 60A0. 

A A O LEVELS*—-Pen on at tuition. 
Kn'.gMsbr.de 7 utors. Ol-SBA 1619. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP. 10V0 aac alial- 
t!on -v-Dal<Jlxir Computer Daiinp, 
D^pL r.l. LIS 4b#nqdrin Road, 
LandOfl. V. .8. tkV», 

FRENCH AND SPANISH offered by 
OuiTiLicd zia^tr leathers —953 
y^jl 

fiVirA. #fr_. innzr. Tidkeis ior an 
ttLPJtr* ang spoiling rvenla. 01- 
o'W, 

SPANISH.-*—Loan or rtoror* Span. 
luh raswolT. and nfilctemly In 
tmimtiai xvui-c mansion. 2-2*> 
Aar.1.. Exp. Spanish rwchw. 
AccDnuaodaijOci arrarifled. wni» 
for brochure Rrttian In&Utaia 
IrdCfTCO K tit ia 14. Sr'.ilk* 4. 

BRITISH INSTlTUTe of ilownp.-* 
Kr\.v iPteniLve c-wrel. couraea In 
ihr itallAB l»iAwifl>k- tiu luiuro a 

-V Octe‘D«-t !? SovfmhoP d.-- 
Aptriv BPilitfa InatiTiiio. LungarnO 
(iiUG^irufl 9, 9OUIS Florence, 
tel.- 22* S^l._ 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

KIL.HIR Ciwat Dan, npppJra. ■- 
bitchr? onh’. n«»«ubit pWJ- 
K C rep. Taf. Bamilry 4jBW, 
or call 1T7 Baxwfey Rd . 
i^ndwerm. nr Eanudty, borween 
3 ar.d 6 pa. 

wEmeiHsmn ntirtaM* peed « r 
2 b. Tuprtv tto* for mpdw vent 
nr porroa5e. Phone 01-222 Wtl 
5-7 

;roat Dant poppira. ■' 
iiuv, H'^onaw pwef- 
j. Tal. Bamwy 4uBW, 

177 Banufev Rd . 

EDWARD Ylli 
chartered 

YACHT NAHLIN 
Original o%* ncr a model by 
BauiI Lowke. $2 in. long. 
iwji contra "rotating airam 
eng Laos in wonting order.. 
Sale by lender. 
Write: Bom 2B77 K, Th* 

Ttmoa. 

TTTTTTTTTTTiTIT TIT 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special Christmas offer IBM 82. 
self-correct or. £490 62 tftul 
pitch, £590. R2 single midi. 
£540. 72 single pitch. £2wQ 
Exrc. - D ", £LjO. feiamUrd 
-O'. L250 Adlur 21 '■ D ". 
E250. + VAT. AU reconditioned 
to high slaadartK. inunediauily 
axallabic. 

CONCEPT BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 

01-729 IB00 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
opportunity of lifetime 
ALL REASONABLE Omj& 

ACCEPTED 

Sat. rad Sun.. 2nd dr 5rd Dec^ 
1 or unexpected shipmnni of 
maonitieem carpete and ruga. 
Many in autumn abados and 
pa si el ton as from £15. Public 
and iralie welcome. Door* 
open lu a.m.-o p.m. Call 
Lacovatie Ltd.. 13A Mowd'o 
Vara. DuLe Sr., si. James1 a 
'oppottui The Royal Acadeznvl. 

Xondon. S.V 1. Tel: U1-B59 L5L18 

dolnersch triangular harp¬ 
sichord No. 075. iwo-pcdal. 
five-ocuce. recenab' reconditioned 
by makers ; best offer n*or new 
price —TeL : 07916 5801. 

CONTENTS of house In BNnnvii 
for sale. Furniture, hl-li. Per- 
ala a rage. etc. Alter 6 pm. 
Tel. 7 jU 3720. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. Cobble 
setts, old brick*, etc. delivered. 
H. * H. Wills. U!4 973 492. 

OLD YORK PAVING/Otfl DriCU 
detivered.—Scager. Cbelzn^Joro 
SteXlS. 

RALEIGH EIGHTEEN, 5^p«jd. 
girl’s bln’cJe, little used, £40. 
Phone 01*708 1444'*<28 5688. 
ext. 120. Knight piano KlO and 
maidling stool, regularly lcmad. 
esr*J]pui rondlltijn. £ft130 

CHESTERFIELD, REAL HIDE 2 
Ihret- seatrrs. one vino chair, 
accept £1.000. 02 737 4512- 

LIZA MINCLU. Rugby. EvJia. oeftt 
tickets for ait occasions. PROS. 
01-5ft} 01*7T- 

BECHSTEIN.—-bit. Grand Cl 400. 
fuiiv reconditfoasd. Cl .930 —247 
U541 

AMERICAN WALNUT klag-Wi bed 
with stuched bedside Lible and 
drawers. £280. View London. 
Phone: to'lndutfttcr 3028. 

BLUR Fox COAT, brand new, long 
Iddfn.i. al.tfls 12, £1.100 o n.o i 
mug: 7«hj 0731. 

SET OF SIX Antique coVtirr Hep* 
fdewhltn chair* tn bnrcuwopd. ! 
Excollctit condition. £730 b.n o. 
L/.'Wi!bWfi < 11366811 2j7. 

SCENES OF HYSTERfA hi Londpn. 
N.toM ftUm Mrs. Gardon’6 prtcra 
for rebnfK BecbAirhu. &eia- 
waj“a. BlUitnwra. Hroadwwd*. 
etc., crash *-lor> .iccauntim! fiurb 
hjnvurlf from 17th storey vnbefew 
AM 01-n3fl JOOO ticker ticker 
tirtor . . . 

INSTANT CAMERAS.—4" or ItiV^nr 
tun til-1 QinszioiLfl . \DU II tend 
all the top names at Jilvoczs. A4 
Mew Bond St . London* to'-J • 
Gill In or ribg Mr. to'Jpttcr on 
D1-62Q 1711. 

BEAUTIFUL SARCAINS. 2 tiighlsr 
fashionable. 2-coator Hcsmnn 
Dnrcifcr soi aft cmrorod in uar- 
ser's Imperial strlpci- -^n om 
tong each, immaciilatoodiuan 
Bought dt £450 each. Thrift could 
be IrTiurs for only fcW f»ir- 
Conhcl im medial of r. hfort-lempfon 

MMIU'HARPSICHORD 't£ucb*r- 
vnanni. an. br 4*1. **-£“3 

musqSuh1 *:’ co.1 
o.n.o., view London- Tel- 01-659 
0258 icvca 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Flack Jarkou 
and Smped 

Trousers 
VV rd ding. 

.Morning Mil La. 

Surplus to biro 
department 

For ill* from 
£30 

LIP MANS 
Charing Grids 

HIRE DEPT. 
22 Charing 
Cross Rd., 

W.C.2. (Nr. 
Leicester Sq. 
Tube Sin.) 

01-240 2310 

*— ■ 

OUAUTYANO SAVE UPTO30n^**-*>* 

I? & 

NOW OPEN 
at 7A Allll^cn Bd . St. 
John's U'nod. N \\mM. 
Tel.' 01-586 075^ Intro¬ 
ducing unique and incit¬ 
ing Chnslni.ift 
decoralioufc and unuaual 
fllfts. _ 

JEPS 
of SL Jehn'ft Wood / 

WAPP1NG N0LTVHAU—7S 
fTniomb.Mnrechai ham made ihr 
b-fti bcau»olais prinirip* Uite 
>ear. mm» end taate i! and 
you H'lll aerttr uiai 4i 
PLR 12 BOTTLE CASE. VAT 
PAID lr» tn** bw value 
around, to’e'rc opon Mod -Sal. 
Jg.oo a.in.-If.UO p.m. There 15 
ample if re perltiDg and a cum* 
picto list available on miuioi. 
d--|lver%* in London LI uo P<v 
Cft.e. Creel Mapping toU»* 
ccitioany. b(i to'aopsng Hinh 
Sireri. Lindoo. C.l. 01-488 
-1^83 ■Vl8,.». 

".'.ihv* During December 
also open SumJa)i li e.m.- 
S.UO p.m. 

CURTAINS 4 LOOSE COVERS-— 
Malterns brought to yuir hoinr 
in«i. barutenoD end bekrrs All 
sit lee evnarllv made .ind M.ied 
London rilscricte and fturruundt 
01.504 05V8 and O'JUIlP TbjM. 

OBTAIN ABLE3.—lute obtain the 
unobtainable: tickets lor ftuuri'ifi 
«-icntfc. ihfatro. incl. Lilu and 
Ertffland V. AJJ BlaU».—7*J- 
Ul-LZ*i 5c-d3. 

E%cry eiieflfaJ nc sold a! HetTey & 
Si one ins ju C“"n Ccrj^ate' of 
Adihcoiir^y eirb ilf pLrur oi vri&n 
and hatch number noted, toe1 e J. 
Tine ideeiion of Afghan;, Pecans. 
Onnejc al 3j^flrr hrln* V-'n End 

from ff-£20OT. Per-oruu 
sen ice io all our cu'i .w.er. C'me 
and brnvje **1 lun Ji hw: ■ included* 
C'nwpif Hnlborn \ udun Sunon. 
Holey A Mane. dSaa«> HOI. CjCJ. 
01-2314433-Dimn sals. »y appl. 

i HE.4LEY& STONE! 

RESIST A CARPETS 
MEfL\KLON e/fOAoraoM 

PRECOLUMBIAN COLD.-SmWl 
coilecunn inr sale, wme Boa: 
0207 N. The Tlmce. 

MANUFACTURER wlvlies lo rflipOfte 
of magnUlcafni wnuc high laihlosi 
hen U-mi ued garment* Prices 

Telephone 456 OBOl ’« 
25. Olllca hours. 

ORIGINAL CoTtiompcuurv Pate tin pn 
and. drawings. Min CSO.—IVlno 
223 rilAl. 

HUMIDIFIER, Stt-ls» Air '»loj. 
brand 3"»". -nem Qi-'CA 

BLUTHHER tprijtil. No 11 .l"*-. 
c-.-ntiv recunditlnnpii beautiful in- 
<nimmt In JlddJrltoci /nahopany. , 
Cl,400. 01-554 OMBU „ 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP oHcft 
qualliv rectmlllio-wJ iii^nui at | 
cbftineilllvr pncr> lejpnhnn^ 
5731. a Fieri Rd.. Hampstead 

AMAZING NIKON PRICES-—Mr 
li-iue rodacod ihr NH'OF f l 
camera lo an unbriteuiile prlo-. 
Telephone West Dra^lon 68224 
tar our prices pin* (ter lull 
Nlkcm Discount Ijsi. Uiu 
tnfciilbu. Euro rote nentre. 
High Road. Co winy. CjcJinripcr. 
Middx. _ 

JUST CARPRTS. Any rarnrK made 
in G.R. availablr: 'j trier, fllfjng 
t iree vtiderUv for AsTninHSen 

A union*, Frre e.xiimains.—01- 
TSZi 2318. 20-22 VatiMvn Place. 
Sjf.8. }OOec Acr^’llc al £4 OA 
vTIh ITue bndeziav. 

FREEZER5/FRlDGBBv dlahwakher A 
via)liiltg machines. xnlrrouaiyr 
ovens, nmv bargain^,—B. It S.. 
229 1947 '8463 or 743 40-1". 

OLYMPUS OM3L—rully aulomaiic 
SLR cAiucr? afiritr u wh»n 
you loin Euro Tola Club. Ih-- 

raugo of orytuuus 
cameras. Icxiacs and acto&ftonc-s « 
dlflcuunt wcw-—fJiro V01° 
Cemrr. High Road. Cov.-ltt' 
irvbndgb. Middy, toesl Dray ion 
-Z3Z24. 

BRAND NEW Lvtiv iU< eoai. 
Sim. long. CO00 ^j7 5915. 

12U. to IDE Slam reM«v.in! ^xn/ 
hiirdweartng. LTj 45 sq. vd. 

Also hra\y duiv vtoni biendi«d 
cords ai £2.90 Un. sd. 

255 New Kings Rd . 5 to .tn 
Parsons f>rrpn. 
01-7 ".1 2538 a *. * 

1)8 Brorr.Dion Hd. 
K/iigiitebru/gr, S u‘,.1, B . 

lUl-559 3258. bj * . 
and 1 JR U^ndsworih Rridge « 

tid.. Kulham. S.to .to. 
01-7jl .v-ob.y. 

48-HOUR hrrriNG SERVICE J 

LONDON'S L.irteiLST * i 
INDEPENDENT SL'PPLIF.P^ 

or PLAIN CARPETING i 

ULTRA-MODERN PIEFF GINING 
SUITE. v'i w-h:u luihv r.i,roTi« 
c*lJJra atftii tojthftin 1 w.ni)?ri 
sid^bodrd with lonu^d df^n O 
u-itite r.iJS chruMii hrura.'. q!ais 
dining lJtiji- as nr’rt ^oai me., 
quo mr.quul ri*^] a.1.4ri'ii -' 
04'J4. ^aV/i i High ivTconi^-. 

WANTED 

VERY HIGH PRICES 
now being paid for all Jewels 
In DLVMUNDS. EMFRALDb. 
SAPPHIRES. PEAR Lb. c'n. 
Also imigite Jhicilrr., Anuguo 
to'*iichc^. bnuir Ao\>-s. nc. 
Antique Oliver. Offers a" opl^, 
vaJttttLions niado ior dll niu- 
po^l, 

BENTLEY & CO. LTD. 
d'i Sew Bund bir»ut 
London to'jY "DK 

Tel. 01-C29 C’b'il 

OLD BLOCKS, Prints. Docummi'j 
of financial lniorcsi. Private cai- 
ircior. Bax 3fi67 h'. ’Thu Times* 

AMERICAN LADY with largo noum 
wishiq purchase ans'thing old. 
ir.UreaQLfl OT unUsiUi. A,in»/ 
Agents : Greens Inbqurs. Rnu 
2444 K Tha Tb„fli. 

ANTIQUE ARMS, .imiOLr jnif ai!!> 
Mrt.i Enin?5 accepted now lor 
lucliun. Jan -i-eo.. 1*17,1. 
ConUtt!’ Nicholas *jcGu!louo:i 
hrinhanj Aiirilcvnerrs. Mc*riue:rr 
hi.. London. S.to 7. Tel. 
■ilhl, 

TERRESTRIAL . Clflfif,—Aniinur. 
htii in good eondiiion nj-iRA 
2ijnh. durlna Ollier hours. 

AUCTION OF FURS.—-LnirfM 
acreMed now for January Sa:.„ 

EJorifth flteeit^n^uqn. 
K'jnbHnis Aurcnnerr?. *l^ni#ri:er 
Si . London. S to 7. Jej. ui -5tf4 
Mibl. 

PLATINUM, COLO, SILVER, su*p 
leave Herr, geld coins wamrea. 1 
highest pnCvSi paid, caJ br sor.s 
rftglsirred. Pmloiss Jewellm 7Ti 
Fufringdon Road. London, it 1. 
Tai. ■ ui-SJ1? 'flfrU. 

WANTED.—Ctuffftd beavrra^ Bat 
JhoH K. 1 he Times. 

RILEY CONVERTIBLE 71! dinttlfl/ 
biiluni UteC.. MahbOer!^ b*ul dr. 
rltf’.f Willv ii maivoing dj^fig 
chairs. BeM olfpr over t:,250. 
TCI . 83* ^,o. eM. 2rJ 

(continued on pace 32) 



1 ’ CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS 

p^S'jifTSL,. 
Cll pec .-3 Jem, Pte 
&? g«c--5 JJJt. MmUch 
24 -Dac.-l Jjn. ZtaScii 
22 D*c,-S Jmtl. Palma. 

£74 
£-15 

£&l 
£55 
C65 

'^SUNCARE 

01-486 7501 

In; assoc with Budget. Ho1u1B7s« 1 
ATOL 89QB 

* l 

treated. hemefess. We refy 
entirely on public support arid 
desperately neeq funds. PJsmse 
hslp by sending a tfonalion or 
joining the League (sub £2 o a.). 

Details from 
The Director IT.M.) 

The Cats Protection Loseva 
20 North St , Horsham, W, Sussex 

ACROSS 
1 Negotiator pa til LI.OOO lo 

jrrju-e evuryiJrJns (Sj. 
5 Kornev. »iat progressive, jhc 

has men tor dinner 16). 
10 Sparc amount or work i5>. 
11 Mjkc quick jppeiniace— 

?ct j more on ! M, 51. 
12 Buuneed oft tilings in 

nrchosui: ireo/y 191. 
12 An ml wrecks arc in a thou¬ 

sand parts (Ji. 
14 One prepared n» -1 imitate 

flic action of tlic n^cr " ? 
iA Jl. 

15 M'riier most proud or French 
eAiraeuan (fir. 

19 Note produced by linger tor 
audience (fit. 

21 Like many men, concerned 

S Sort of job firm provides ? 
i.fi 

9 Raise a little money ? 
Chancy busines* 

15 Cab stolen or lost can be 
sorted out by one (9). 

17 Yellow Rook so incomplete 
l9>. 

1$ His position on board 
depends uo the rank and 
Hie (3). 

20 Take stock in US wav in 
convention (6). 

21 Believes Communist; leader 
and followers about It (7). 

22 This club lores clue with 
good anagram \6>. • 

24 Uncivil ? Certainly showing 
no end of impatience (5). 

26 City quoted as looking rosv 
after half-time 15). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,069 

27 Italian hero of note, one 
without a base heart rS). 

2S Amount of heat In the 
warmer central region (5). 

29 Cras^fand .study In Holland 
jure us a jar ifi). 

J9 Bnoiii in theatre was one 
with fools in [SI. 

DOWN 

1 After several ccntunes is 
cricketer in tins? No (S). 

2 RuL' of head, say (9). 
i Such pn> are working, as 

you see jJJ. 
4 Metal in poor condition ill. 
6 European trip at fixed price 

fnr Americans? [3. 41- 
/ “ A k-V-s Long as my — 11 

(Cpriolnrntfl {Z)m 

a q vrsnsj w 
<■ . '• - ’ • ^ 

o 
* 

WHO’S THE 
TOPS?! 

I 1 k l I i 

Solution lo today's problem 
is on Page 2, Column S. 

*78 MERCEDES 
i April! 450 SEL. 
Drawn priv^Lac sale. 
Every «tfro including 
nusoHc stereo. slid¬ 
ing urn roof, air 
rond.'lionlng. anted 
screens, -.cd1 holla, 
frr.n: and bad:. Tmi- 
puabU. very kaw 
mileage. Showroom 
condition. 

OFFERS 

WtMfWWWW 

This successful adver¬ 
tiser sold his car with his 
well worded ad. booked 
on our Series Plan (4 
days + 1 free), received 
■* maximum response " 
and was able to cancel 
on the first day. 

Bing us on 
4 

01 837 1234 

AND WE'LL HELP 
YOU GET RESULTS 

~ >‘-r 

; hi* ii 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
PARTY WEEKEND 
Friday lo Monday at 

LOVER SLAUGHTER MANOR 
CLOUCECreRSHlRS 

The hasp] rtf distinction in ttsc 
heart or Uic CoLswolds; 

Mated indoor 
SWIMMING POOL ^ SunipUJous f00c| aad van*. 

£93.50 p,p. «xcf, aorvtfc* & VAT 
Bourion-oii-hT c-Waior 

<04511 2045S 
(u.T_A_ ComitttrHthd 

Country HotQl/ResUurml) 

.ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INSTITUTE OF OBSTETRICS 

AND GYNAECOLOGY 

RESEARCH APPEAL 
We urgently need SSS.OOB tar 
new rnsarch equipment for our 
Doimrtmm& at Cuean Ch*t- 
Jolte'ii Chelsea- Hospital for 
Womon and HfimwmiKli Hoa- 
pHplh. 
Pleaxo send donation* lo Sir 
rndlurd WotKtar (Appeal Direc¬ 
tor)- Institute olOIG, Chelsea 
HowRai Tor womw>. Sovehou* 
Street. Louden, SW3. 

ffTTr.^Ti? 
YAMAHA Uprfght. light bah. Zm~ 

. **?<*£. gr^o. rocemiv 
tUM*—Ring 01-778 4237. 

7TPT7WT 
check.—34a 4*15/4. Air Agcrtl*. 

SUNNY ITALY, A few vacancies 

-1 -1 •> 1 -7] 
■1 V." I*1 I ■ 

iV&v 
St. -w.l. 

»u*j 
lefiTJ; 

I * -M » *■; A 'j'iTh.'i .■« I w r. 

'.s 'l * x * V %T \ v ';: t !^rmm 
t t_ ik.r^w-rr]_7 

_ 

Lk • L I ) PBk r 

FLYING VISITS to Europe 
raiv*. iTippihoTie DiVw 

. “fHT- TPuvrl. ui.-fu 
tATOL 947B. ABTA i. 

SWnZfiRUUKODl'C.»l.m 
—Amslnrttuu. Is 

’.nonilcaibr--- Trav I 
67H. Air Aarnis. 

WQJULOWIDB? irrtinn .1 • 
01-836 f>X54 bUCC a6H> 

JOHANNESBURG. A\TMi 
Trayr1 Cenire 

2059. ATOL 1IOB, 

n*l:J L- 

fTT-1 

™ot. IUL7. « 
niohce and specla. 
jurluroes. Venture 
A&nts. 123 42 
don ECi, 

tn St,. Lbn 

p®1 person for C wesln. Fr»e 
cotoar brocJmrt 'from : la'dc of 
gTPTO- Dcp. TL-47 Shannon!*' 
Rush -Green, taarl^ozt wji sps. 

ToVieSc?94 70as' M»w ft ioL 
unique mm/drsert holiday 

nsiwrteireo. From Sat9. bop. 
wKly. Thma. Ol-agi 010S. Bad 
Sa. Holt. tATOL 534B ABTA). 

exclusi 
i M • iTT 

i'f* It jTTT; 
l*.' T* 1*1-1 w l ‘ r > M >1 fiT.^ ■ , ' ” 

I \ \ § k. 

$ WE HELP in d I 

A Wherever you want /er you wan 
to go in South America, 

we go there. 

More often. 

Daily departures. 
. .35 destinations. 

Special Excursion Fares, 

Tcljshor^sVfteaf iivte- _ 

l^ZTi^iW, V ■ \ S 
f-y-j 

■‘ i’t!' |«.- W 
|7iTl I y 

<X*-.yiJ • J 
> « 

T£*-i¥;Wj§t 

1 * <'ii () 

1 r - • w ta» t | 11 

Li'ti’Mt1 
riopv^l: 

V Many thousands who auffer a 
V from Atthma. Chrome Bron* 
X cmifs, Angina- Coronerv ^ 
J, Thromboeifl and Stroks v 
V HlnoaSM. Y 

i Help u$ bv send I no jr y 
V ^nnalion snd by supportJna y 
V off CWfiimag Appeal. We £ 
V offer a wide variety of Cards X 
V and Gifts. Write or telephone 
.i. for brochure or come and buy v 
-! direct (9 30 am.-3 30 o,m* v 

Monday-Friday) from: J 

V THE CHEST, HEART AND X 
[I STROKE ASSOCIATION fTJ A 
t1* TatMnk House North. 
;■ Tavistock Square " Y 

Londoru, VCt 1 ’■ 7 
Tel: flt-357 8012 

V A 

WK-X-{a^WWW’W^' 

CHRISTMAS WINE SALE 
samsajr. 2nd Owmtar fram 3 am. hi 3Jo pjit 

DOLAMORE 
16 Padduioton On, London- wa 

A.sacifon or'tWr coHars bss boon act nfdo to 'il 

KB fi* ^ * * ilSPUI’rt'a 
■ COME AND HELP US EMPTY IT l 

lATO-L OB5B. 

_ il?BL *z p>(zoes in chalet 
' JdJ?- MSM-’Ol- 555 2856 f4d3') 01->j2 S'>35 

pop rook bottom races Ttfk 
Jet line lor moor iurapcun . DrsU- 
^«Ua5. Jo-bOTi. Nairobi Middle 
EJJjt.- India, Far East Aostmu* 

6^601 -J.01-856 61&4/WOC' 
hot wintnm r Naughrv uotujul 

*£$55®* Httle-a CTO." cat in a 
52S*r» y Tht- pom. Hotel. 
JQmjilj. Crprna. El83. 'phane 

T™v*.Holiday., as 
NCBinrjton Grorn. London N]6. 

7&B 0l"aQS 9Sl41* AWTA .ATOL 
SKI StsiutA. NEVADA. HOttH NoM- 

? w*?k<-. 51 OK, E215. Fun 
Oflarjl. Cord- Holidays. 02TO 

\JLto2tS«b. 
wstraua, and —Fro* 

njrltal iqrts »vnh ■ OKUcrt ms - 
—P|,WB (Wily cotaAliiiH Travor. or, ummn 

-■JM. ABTA and ATQL 
flenwod fttrliso unwii. 
i?1 Dortch. fJIwHM ovdliabillti1.—Rind 
On tours no**; Ol^TvO 
m. ATOt. 37flB. 
N FLTCHTa.-—With ro'ia- 

■222?' , VL iatai ABn,- ^Tnr_ 
HwR Mrtp, Xm«. Umitfd .v-nll- 
iMJity. atefl- i^f-Msrtchr^ii r.—. 

Xm«. Umitfd atoll- 
aMJlty. also - (V\-Maru;tir'.i _ __ 

o1-1*** ■nsa 
rftAveL cSNTNt mrw oirva envur, 

Gcruuiny. Satwa-, - SfvcHi*lfts 
ioJEn **?* and nianv nm.r 
-AUddl. East. Far East and A Mean 
rtpaltaathMiv Avails bUIMto “m 
\ous_truntughip April, T9.—T«i. 

SK?1R AO USJR j^«BF?FT.A 

5S rgu «rr on 

l;pJSI,»ftfyu6 ,34- 

^ pSS2tas^,!2f «■ ’ 

fAeroPeru { 

38 Dcc-a -f®- 
■g|fw Ynar vseauon. 
our det&B* for aU 

bwdrfift «thi4rtnr hJldaiw; Maiwi? 
U- BWKiallstaT 6 

DeptTT I SterwcdStr^ London W1 
Tet01*437 4012/3/4/5 

*m pvdtiHfl 
Please tSQ\r 
yoar round 

MainjJln 

baby QffAMD Piano Erji ' 
e65D.wJM *!*_*>. 

GAVBAU. W oraniL Ujlir 
t MW. C!.l)u I 

TICKBYS Far ttuairc «l 
_ Xem.TtcKi.-ls. rel. ■ i 
CORK. FLOOR TILHS, 

waxed,—Dave Clim 
Pjmf«i Sl.% M,i. I . hh 

snookm tablc. rui1 -id 
ptoja wuh Acr<(^un>^ ui 

in Joodnn r<ir j 
fflOO.— Rins nT!« 

WR5UH ~L&HE COAT. 1 
££-.g;.n- -■"■--I 

Y^hy bemm. MiiiL.i' h 
ha- Huflivii Lm li *,1 ' 
baDteelirr* or trum ,\d 
rjEELSP1*1' e.c. i: h» "I 

BOUOOlft GRAND RPC 
. PPI7IH L ■ 724 4. - ■ 

TIGER .AKIN,— "findci I- In1 
.-.rnaral CMidUtoti. ^uk 

SNO OKM^TABlV. i 

Bijboo.-2oi.vvla -.'vv!'”'- 
leopard SKIN Coat; - 

P&bUP- ^.«»U c i. ?3&j. 
PIANOS FOn CHNISTMA5. 

. end Bur-- now* rt%:» 
xjnnnrt’a h?i(uuiim:. rn 
liiinliimrev er *u 
WcDTuttikuii-d 
««n. HmvimiT—bs.hu ui 
ttniiKS—ConrjioRt ,., 
Effiprk or Sirr^lhaint. rnQS 

CHRISTMAS OFFER,—f:k.,| 
■ rihAHriion al *i.Vi pi-f i* i v 

VlViTTAR tJCNses, r.imrr.i . 

?KlL,:.,ifPiLara,.*r *»4 
nnmjiW stocks .n ih 

«I Wh1 wr-rij s 
JpNURrt. C\IT51 Vein x'rnip 
JSH CutvIcv. If.brli^r 

' lSjv JVwl t>rjvinn .ii rjl 
_ oyoni Ayp nrtro imi .. 
CAJ NUOS.MOsvr 4 

tnpov'j from, mm lawt c 
JJi. morninrc, ik.mSi v j 

« SSSSL 1 «* * ^ SUPERB VICTORIAN i' 
iweivorarf TtHinii rijnlm 
Wlih updn&l^l tTiiil pfallorm 
■I*..>taf fws. WS» ' 

-uJW 1< ■ 
(continued on none 2 

■1 _y.:; omt JPuhJb^-d to> Tinw*» 

wmitijD, i?wj{ . tSJijiptf, .Tjticpbone-: oi-r-'vr u-,» fi1^1 .ijjrAwi mn: 
.McrtuMK oi-TJtr I2“.f 

SflSAk. A t*}**tor*M • VtTCMhkv IO. 
• Pi.-ghdcMf « a netTOpApar at v,? r,«'- 


